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STEEL STRIKE

EFFECTIVE

Workmen Walk Out in Re-

sponse to Mr. Shaffer's

Appeal.

THE STEEL TRUST FIRM.

Mr Morgan Refuses a Formal Offer

to Arbitrate— Mayor Black Issues a

Defence

—

Mills Dismantling.

/

.. PITTSBURG, Perm., Aug. 10-The great

steel strike is on. The general order of

"President Shaffer of the Amalgamated As-
. sociation became effective to-day, and thou-

sands of workers left their places to return

at some indefinite time in the future, either

victorious or in defeat.

The order to strike was generally obeyed

wherever the workers were organized and
enrolled in the lodges of the Amalgamated
Association, but it will be Monday before

an accurate count can be made of the men
. who have gone out. A great majority of

the mills close down on Saturday and re-

open on Sunday night, and the true test of

-the strength of the contending sides will

be furnished by the number of men who
return to work to-morrow and Monday.
The policy of the American Federation

of Labor has not yet been fully disclosed,

and that fact contributes another element
of uncertainty to 'the situation. The ac-

tion of the executive officials of the Mine
r

•Workers' Association at Indianapolis to-

day in resolving to support the strike

cheered the Amalgamated men, and they

are confident that the Federation will aid

"them to the fullest extent.

In a speech at New Castle to-day Presi-

dent Staffer stated that the Amalgamated
Association was willing to arbitrate. This
reference was followed by the announce-
ment here to-night in behalf of the strikers

that on Friday an offer to arbitrate was
formally submitted to the United States

Steel Corporation. According to this state-

ment the offer was made to J. Pierpont

Morgan, whose reply rejecting it was:
" This is no time for arbitration."

The subject was discussed on Friday by
President Shaffer, President Gompers,
Joseph Bishop, Frank Morrison, M. M.
Garland, and an unnamed official of the

American Tin Plate Company, and a basis

for the submission of the question agreed

upon. It is said tha,t President Shaffer op-

posed the pian at first, but was finally won
over and agreed to certain concessions In

behalf of the Amalgamated.
The strikers are using the incident in

their fight. They say that they went much
further than could be expected, and that

they have been put on the defensive in a
fight which threatens the existence of their

organization. Secretary Williams made the

following statement to-night:
" A disinterested party called at the

Amalgamated Association headquarters and
offered to use his services looking to the

arbitration of the old matter in dispute be-

tween the Amalgamated Association and
the United States Steel Corporation. The
proposition to arbitrate was turned down
by the United States Steel Corporation."

MAYOR BLACK'S DEFENSE.
*

Mayor Black of McKeesport issued a for-

mal statement to-night defending his atti-

tude toward the United States Steel Cor-
poration. He said:

The accusation of the United States Steel Cor-
poration that it will dismantle the W. Dewees
wood mill may or may not mean what appears
on the surface. In the twenty years or more that
I have been a resident of this city I have heard
similar threats, the motives of which we have no
further to seek than those which actuate the
present situation.
The reason which the Trust gives for the re-

moval is that the Mayor and people of McKees-
port axe hostile to the Trust, in other, words, be-
cause the people of the city and the Chief Execu-
tive favor the opponent against the oppressor.
Because their sympathies are with the down-
trodden and against those who seek to enrich
themselves by ill-requited toil, the Trust will
seek some other fields. Where in all the broad
expanse of the great Union can the United States
Steel Corporation find the place where the sym-
pathies of the people will not ever be with those
who groan under the heel of the oppressor?

> Where in all the wide world can they so where
they can escape the inexorable punishment that
infinitude metes out to raDine and injustice?
What boots it that the place of oppression
means a different name, if the oppression goes
on?

. It was said many centuries ago that he who
wiehes justice must do justice, and the same
principle embalmed now as a maxim of equity
applies as surely and forcibly as when it was
first annunciated Let the trust treat its men

they should be treated and it will not be
to construct mills on wheels that

they may flee from every expression of righteous
public sentiment. As a matter of fact, if tho
Woods mill is moved, it is out of date. When
the sale of the property was made to the trust
it was said that there was not ground enough,
and then the mill would have to be moved. Talk
of the removal of the mill is an old story, stale
and uninteresting because of too frequent repeti-
tion.
Where in all the land can the trust get better

treatment than from the municipality of Mc-
Keesport? Take for Instance the matter of
taxes. The trust mills here to-day pay taxes on
assessment valuations of a trifle over 4 per cent.
of their real value. On the other hand the labor-
ing man who owns his own home is taxed to
three-fourths of the real value of his home.
Were the trust taxed on the same basis it would
take thousands of dollars annually from the
trust coffers. .Cleveland, where the tax cam-
paign of Mayor Tom L. Johnson is waging,
would hardly do as well. The citizens of Mc-
Keesport by a bill in equity can prevent this
spoliation, hut it is a lasting injury to property
and injury to taxpayers' creditors.

I have served many years in the councils of
the city and I know what I am talking about
When I assert that every request made by the
mills here for the vacation of the streets for
special privileges and special benefits has been
Sated. They have never been backward in ask-

what they have wanted. They have never
ed in vain.

^If the Wood mill is felled the gap will soon
be filled. There is capital enough in the universe
and loyalty enough here to make that certain.
This city is too strong to cringe under an imag-
inary blow. Every consideration of location, tax
rate, and natural advantage points to a future
greatness for McKeesport that staggers lmagina-
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an<J "•oul w,tn tne m*n engaged in

the strike. I gave..jiut in a widely published
Statement, which had the full approval of the
Strikers themselves, that I would use every
power vested 1l< me a« Mayor of this city to
preserve order here and protect property. I
further expressed my faith in the splendid body
Sf men who make up our army of toilers and
said that I believed that if trouble came it
would not be through them. This I now em-
phatically repeat. I am and always will be
with the downtrodden when they are in the
right, and these workers are in the right.

The closing hours of labor and the open-
toe hours of the strike lacked spectacular
action. This city, which is the strike cen-
tre, waa calm and undisturbed. There was
no excitement or violence.
> Tho men at the large^Rlverside Iron
Works, Benwood. West Va., Vere the first

to obey the order of President Shaffer,
according to advices received by strikers
here. They came out on a strike this morn-

The strike at the Riverside plant came
earlier than was expected. At 2 o'clock
this morning when the men in the plate mill

V where the skelp for the tube works is
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I ment that they would not be back on Mon-
day.

A NON-UNION MILL'S TROUBLES.'
• *

The mill had been operated as a non-
union plant, and was only recently or-

ganized. The Amalgamated leaders expect-
ed that the men would hold another meet-
ing, and feared that opposition to the strike

would develop. There were 610 men em-
ployed in the plate mill, but only one-half

•

of that number were engaged on the turn
which finished at 2 o'clock this morning.
It is understood, however, that the men

on the other shift will support the strike
and . refuse to go to work when the next
turn commences. The action of the River-
side men greatly pleases the strike leaders,
and they claim that the tie-up there will be
general.'
The advices received here, however, by

the Steel officials from Wheeling conflict
with the earlier reports received from there
as to the strike at the Riverside plant at

jBenwood. They deny that the men struck
this morning and insist that everything is
quiet at the plant.
The police officials here issued an order

suspending for the time being the vacation
system. They do not anticipate trouble, but
want to have every man here and ready for
duty in case it should come. They say that
President Shaffer has counseled peaceful
methods, and that they hope the strikers
and their sympathizers will heed his advice.
A storm broke in mid-afternoon, and the

rain which followed kept many persons
indoors. A striking development of the
day was an official announcement from the
American Tin Plate Company to the effect
that certain plants of the company crip-

[ pled by the strike would be dismantled
and removed to Monessen. The formal an-
nouncement given by W. M. Leeds to the
Associated Press after a lengthy confer-
ence of the officials of the company reads
as follows:

MORE MILLS TO BE DISMANTLED.
"The officers of the American Tin Plate

Company authorize the following state-

ment: Since the relations between the
American Tin Plate Company and the

workmen at' Monessen have been mutually
satisfactory, insuring steady and profitable

operation, it has been determined to more
than double the plant at that point, and
some of the mills now idle on account of

the strike, declared in violation of the con-
tract signed by the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation, will be dismantled and moved to
Monessen. Undoubtedly this will be done
in the case of those works in which the
sentiment of the employes delays the re-
sumption of work.
On a previous occasion the American Tin

Plate Company concentrated several of its
£lants at Wheeling and Vandergrlft. Mr.
eeds does not name the plants that will

be affected by the decision of to-day, nor
does the official statement indicate what
ones will be consolidated.
It is understood, however, that the

Monessen plant will be made one of the
largest operated by the company. The of-
ficial announcement from Mr. Leeds made
on the heels of the order to dismantle
and remove the Dewees Wood plant at
McKeesport created a profound impression
here.
Almost at the same time it was unoffi-

cially announced that there was a chance
that the plant of the American Steel Hoop
Company at Warren, Ohio, would be torn
down and removed to some community
more favorable to the corporation.
Telegrams from McKeesport announce

that 150 men to-day began the dismantling
of the'

=
*big Dewees Wood plant. Several

cars were backed into the yard and a
number of rolls were taken down and
loaded on them. The strikers say that
only old machinery is being removed and
that the corporation is not serious In the
matter. .

As a counter move to the order of the
steel corporation, an independent plant
backed by local business men is proposed.
The capital is placed at $500,000, of which
Enterprise Lodge of the. Amalgamated As-
sociation is said to have pledged $80,000.
John W. Painter, J. K. Skelly, and James
S. Kuhn are among those named as pro-
moters of the rival enterprise.

WORKS TO-BE FENCED IN.

Jacob Meyers, foreman of the Demmler
plant of the American Tin Plate Company,
has received orders to fence the works in,

and the order is taken as an indication of

a move to reopen the works with non-
union men. It is said that the Carpenters'

Union will refuse to build the fence, and
that the officials of the mill wfll have to
do the work themselves.
Paymaster George Falkenstein of the

Dewees Wood plant gave out the following
statement to-day:

" We are now engaged in dismantling the
Dewees Wood plant. About 150 men are
now engaged in uncoupling and tearing
down the machinery. The removal of the
plant to the Kiskiminetas Valley will re-
quire some 500 cars. All the men will be
paid off to-day and the office force will be
notified that after two weeks their services
will not be required. The employes who will
accompany the mill to its new home will be
determined by Superintendent Samuel M.
Cooper within a few days."
A citizens' committee of Dubois, Penn.,

has forwarded the following proposition to
J. Pierpont Morgan:
" We are authorized to say to you that

the citizens of Dubois will give $1,000,000
to have the McKeesport mills of the United
States Steel Corporation moved to Dubois,
Penn. " M. RUSLANDER,

" G. A. LUKEHART.
. "WALTER HATTON,

Committee."
None of the Amalgamated leaders would

discuss the conference with President Gom-
pers, but all who were approached on the
subject vigorously denied that there had
been any friction as to the part to be final-
ly played by the Federation.
President Shaffer began his final tour

among the strikers early to-day. He left

Pittsburg this morning, and shortly be-
fore noon reached Newcastle. Two thou-
sand organized workmen ' paraded at New-
castle before his arrival, and were lined
up around the Union Station when, he ar-
rived. His welcome was an enthusiastic
one.
In the afternoon he spoke to 6,000 Union

men in the amphitheatre at Cascade Park,
and presented an offer for the submission
of the Issues in the strike to arbitration.

This was. his formal tender for arbitration:

OFFER OF ARBITRATION.
"Now, In our willingness to settle the

matter, we are ready to arbitrate. Let the

Amalgamated Association select one man
and let the trust select one; the two to se-

lect the third. We will abide by the de-

cision of the thre'e. I wish this to be gen-

erally known." .

In his speech President Shaffer reviewed
the strike situation minutely. He said the

strike was a matter of wages and labor

conditions, notwithstanding the efforts of
the representatives of the opposition to
prejudice the labor cause by allegations to
the contrary.
* " The trust will not permit the extension
of unionism because they state that the
Amalgamated Association might become
too strong," he said. "They say that
there must be a number of non-union mills
for the purpose of maintaining the'bal- I

ance of power.' We can make our own ]

deductions relative to the meaning of this
expression. In non-union mills ft means
summary dismissal for a workman to be
seen talking to a labor organizer. No man
can exercise the prerogatives of an Amer-
ican citizen and be an employe in the non-
union mills.
" The original proposition of settlement

has never been altered by the trust repre-
sentatives. Two weeks ago to-day Secre-
tary Williams and myself went to New
York and there met Messrs. Morgan,
Schwab, and Gary with a view to, compro-
mising the demands. At the conference
there was shown no disposition on the part
of the manufacturers to give a point. We
expressed a willingness to compromise,
but they would not. We have been terribly
misrepresented. Now we express ourselves
In a manner that will admit of no doubt.
Let the United States , Steel Corporation
speak. What more, that is just and law-
abiding, and honorable, can we do? "

. President Shaffer stated that the news-
papers had been criticising him because
he had not stated whether or not there
would be an effort to call out the car-
penters, railroad men, and all other or-
ganizations in an effort to gain favorable
termination.
"But we do not want revolution; this

Is merely a strike. I wish it understood
that I stand for no violence. Our Interests

AN ARMLESS WONDER.

John Fox of New Jersey Has No Arms,

but He Can Fish, Shoot, Plow,

and Saw Wood.

Special to The New York Times.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
j

N. J., Aug. 10.—

John Fox of Milltown, near this city, has

reached the conclusion that a man can get

along just as well without arms as with

them if he will but make up his mind to

do so. Fox is the mail carrier at Milltown,

a position which he has held since he lost

his arms in a mill accident thirty-two years

ago. He has a hook fastened to the stump
of each of his arms, and with these he can
do more than many men who have the use

of their arms and hands.

Fox is the champion fisherman of Mill-

town. He can bait his own hook and cast

his line. He can reel in any fish that in-

habits Milltown waters. When asked if he
had any trouble taking a fish off the hook,
he replied that it was not half as much
trouble as getting him on. Fox also culti-
vates a small patch of ground adjoining his
house. He can drive a horse to the plow,
holding the plow in position with a rope
thrown over his shoulders and guiding the
reins by the hook-arms. He is also an
accurate shot, being able to bring a bird
or rabbit down with a shotgun. He cuts
his own supply of' firewood with a buck-
saw.
Fox Is also an accomplished mechanic.

He has constructed, without aid, a large
cider press. He cut out every part, bored
the holes for the bolts, and fitted the vari-
ous parts together without the least diffi-

culty. He is now seventy-two years of age.
Speaking of how he gets along the old

man said: " Anybody can get along without
his arms if he has to. Every time I row,
fish, hunt, or plow I find a better way to do
it. and it continually grows easier to get
along."

SENATOR SPOONER'S BOOM.

POLICE ALARMED AT

MR. MOSS'S EYIDENCE
f

.1

Cof. Murphy Says He Will Investi-

gate with Devery.

HE DISCREDITS THE CHARGES

J. Mangin, John J. Allenbach, James Camp-
bell, William A. Coleman, Dominic Henry,
Francis C. Murphy, Frank Newberth, John
Dunne, J. McMahon, (temporary.)
Of these men Hynes, Mangin, Coleman,

Murphy, Dunne, and McMahon were . on
duty from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. on Friday, or
during the time of the alleged -telephoning
on the part of Mr. Moss's men. These men
were called before Inspector Brooks to
make sworn statements, date yesterday
afternoon Inspector Brooks said that he
would be unable to. finish his investigations
until to-morrow morning, and would, there-
fore, make no statement until that time.
*To all questions put to him he answered:

•' I have nothing to say now."

PLOT

WITH THE

Captains Deny that They Took Part in

the Conspiracy to Protect Vie- •'•/*

I ators of Law.
i

•

\

His Chances Reported Weakened by

Dissension Among Wisconsin

Republicans.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—According to
*

reports from Wisconsin, Senator Spooner's

Presidential boom is threatened by a divis-

Ion among the Republicans of the State.

If he is to get the nomination, he must
have his State back of him, and the ex-

istence of a factional fight in Wisconsin

Is therefore considered damaging tq his

chances.
"*

, The trouble is said to have arisen over a
primary bill favored by Gov. La Follette.

Many of Senator Spooner's supporters voted

against the bill, and it was not passed in

the form advocated byjtjhe Governor, whose
friends are said to have) been so embittered

by the occurrence that some of them have
declared war on Spooner.
A meeting of Spooner members of the

Legislature was held at Milwaukee a few
days ago, and plans were outlined for a
campaign. It is said that the retention of
Spooner in the Senate and the nomination
of another candidate for Governor, in place
of Gov. La Follette, were decided upon.
Headquarters were opened, and Senator
Quarles is supposed to be taking an active
part in the work. Mr. Spooner has once de-
clared that he will retire from the Senate
when his term ends in 1903.
His supporters appear to be canvassing

outside of Wisconsin, and report says that
considerable quiet workiis being done in the
Northwestern States. Old politicians do not
believe that Spooner has any chance un-
less he has a united delegation from his
own State, but the Spooner men are appar-
ently wanting more than that.

At Police Headquarters in Mulberry
Street yesterday there was every indication

that the revelations made regarding police

protection of gamblers had had a decided

effect. Commissioner Murphy arrived
there from his Summer home at Far Rock-
away at 9:30 o'clock, but Deputy Commis-
sioner Devery was not seen all day. To
every inquiry for information as . to his
movements the statement was made that

• *

he ~vas in Saratoga on his vacation.

Denials of .complicity in the conspiracy
on >the part of three of the Captains con-
cerned were emphatically made'. Commis-
sioner Murphy expressed incredulity re-

specting the whole story, but said that
he would order an immediate Investigation. [

Under his instructions Inspector Brooks
said that he had begun an investigation
into the conduct of the telephone operator
who had been on duty at the time of the
alleged tips to poolrooms.
Commissioner Murphy, immediately upon

his arrival, was questioned upon the sub-
ject of Mr; Moss's disclosures. He said
that he had received no official communi-
cation, but had read the accounts in the
morning newspapers.M They are astounding," he added. " As
soon as I get through my regular work I
will commence an investigation of these
charges."
" Have you been in communication with

Deputy Commissioner Devery? w was asked.
No, replied the Commissioner. "As

so
.°*irni

he com
,f
s here I will talk to him."

will you call him up to your office? "

SSi* 1 wI11
' and we will start an in-

Will you investigate his conduct also? "
he Commissioner hesitated a moment,

then replied:
.." ~'°,u Know newspaper reporters, when
they don't write shorthand, will make some
mistakes. I used to be a compositor my-
self and know that mistakes can be easily
mace, and sentences made to read differ-

'

ei
iK : «tI

i
an the7 should. I think that you

will find in a few days that these charges
will be modified."
"Won't it be hard to get at the factsdown stairs in the telegraph and telephone

bureaus?

"

DENIALS OF CAPTAINS. i

i4 -.
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HIGH-PEICED CHEWING GTTM.

Mexican Chicle Costs $1 a Pound,
Sometimes Even More.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Edward H.
Thompson, United States Consu^at Pro-

greso, Mexico, has sent a report to the

State Department upon the subject of

chicle gum in Mexico. He says:

''The so-called chicle gum of commerce
is the sap that exudes from, wounds made
in the rough bark of the tree. This 'sap,

of a milky whiteness and consistency when
it first issues, partly coagulates after con-

tinued exposure to the air, but becomes,
after boiling, a hard heavy mass. It is in
this state that it is known to commerce.
" The finest class of chicle, like the large

hammock of Yucatan, is not known to com-
merce, being all required for home con-
sumption. : •

.

" This gum, called -' sicte -' by the natives,
is produced by picking the unripe fruit of
the sapota and collecting the thick drops
of milky-white sap that accumulate in
the wounds made therein.
" The work of collecting the sicte is

tedious and Is generally done by the w^o-
men, but the product is the perfection of
chewing gum. It cannot be purchased for
less than $1 a pound, and as a rule it costs
more. It is highly aromatic, extremely
elastic, and snow white."

.

Y0BXT0WFS OLD CHUECH.
*

•

It Celebrates Pastor's % Twenty-fifth
Year of Service.

Special to The New York Times.

PEEKSKILL, Aug. 10.—The Yorktown
Presbyterian Church has just celebrated

the twenty-fifth year of the pastorate of

the Rev. William J. Cumming. Numerous
prominent preachers made addresses. '.

The church at Yorktown is 163 years old.

It was organized and the first building

erected in 1738. The British burned the

parsonage June- 14, 1779, and ten days
later, June 24, the church was burned. In
1785 a new church edifice was built, and in

1839 the present building was erected. The
church has a very interesting Revolution-
ary history. Its first pastor was the Rev.
Samuel Sacket, who was much sought after
by the British because he was so loud in
his advocacy of the colonies. He had to
flee to Sharon, Conn. The Rev. Black-
leach Burrit, who was pastor in the ab-
sence of the Rev. Samuel Hacket, was
confined 'in the Sugar House at New York
for some time. The male members of the
church were members of the militia or
regiments of the line. The church build-
ings were used as headquarters for the
Committee of Public Safety. An outpost
of the Highland Continental Army was es-
tablished there.

Continued on Page 2.

BICE COTJNTEEFElfS REAPPEAR,
• »

<

Silver Dollars In . Circulation—Evi-
dence Implicating: Rice's Wife.

Special to, The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug- 10.-jRice counterfeit sil-

ver dollars, a well-known and dangerous

forgery, are again in circulation. Though
the man who made them is behind the bars
at Joliet, serving a two years' term for his

crime, the coins, which he left in the care

of his wife, have again become current,

and it is possible that trouble will result

for some of his relatives.

Government officers to-day recovered

fifty of the Rice dollars at the maker's
home, 6,110 Halsted Street, and secured
evidence tending to show that the prison-
er's wife and thirteen-year-old son were
responsible for putting them in circulation.
They also recovered three spurious dollars
of the same make from M. Goldsmith, of
805 Sixty-third Street, who had taken them
in as good money, and had then given the
police the clue which led to the- finding of
the other coins.

J
s

Mrs. Rice was at the Halsted Street flat
She at first denied any knowledge of the
dollars, but under close questioning ad-
mitted to Capt. Porter that she had re-
ceived them from her husband and buried
them in,the ground.

suppose it will. . I've read Eugene Sue
and Gaborlau and the other French de-
tective writers, and I think it is a shame
that they couldn't have thought of this
scheme as Moss charges.
"It seems to me rather peculiar that

Deputy Commissioner Devery could have
given the purported order. It is also
queer that this order could have been sent
put and over the telephone without all
the men down stairs knowing about it. Youknow what human nature is.
"Will you hold Superintendent Brennan

of the Telegraph and Telephone Bureau
responsible for the matter ft the charges
are found true? >t -

• -

t i1
J*

111 hold £Yery £?e responsible whom
I find responsible. The District Attorney
knew a month ago that I would aid hi
in every way possible and would act wlu.
fflm. I have just given four warrants to
Inspector Cortright from the District At- . . . n .. . .
torrey, and- he will act on them." Besieged by Correspondents and
Commissioner Murphy, when asked if an I Friends He Pefism *a T»llr nfoutsider could call up a police station on rnenos, ne Keiuses to laiK or

matters not pertaining to police business . the Disclosures.
said that the Captain would stop it,

^
m
"Then the Captain decides what is po-

lice business?"

Capt. Vredenburgh Thought the Man
Who Called by Telephone Was

"Faking"—Capt. Delaney's

Reply.
Capt. Watson. A. Vredenburgh, In charge

of the Oak Street Station and accused of

having held a conversation with tjhe Park-
hurst\agent over the telephone, inimediate-

ly thereafter notifying gamblers of a sup-
posed impending raid, when asked] what he
had to Say yesterday replied:
" Yes. I received such a message over

the telephone, and the person at the other
end refusing to give , his name, I thought
he was ' faking,' so I said, ' Well, if they
have a warrant let them serve it.' I

thought nothing more about the matter
until 11 o'clock last night, when I was
Informed that Mr. Moss had given out a
statement about the incident
"All I can say is that not a soul knew

what' the message was, and for that reason
no one from this station could possibly
have ' tipped off ' the place. I did not even
mention it to the Sergeant at the desk, and
there was no one else around. If 'Mr. Moss
•will bring any one to swear that I * tipped
off De I^acey I will give him $1^000. But
I see that hd does not say that. He only
says it looks suspicious. I did not know
that receiving a message over the telephone
was suspicious or breaking the law.
" I did not think anything more about the

message for the reason that 1 knew there
was no poolroom there. My officers went
to the place every day, and there was no
pool selling going on. There was nothing
to 'tip off.'
" They say it is strange that Jerome can

get evidence and the police cannot. But
the fact is they hold 'men on less evidence
when it is offered by these raiders than
they do in the case of police evidence. They
brush aside police evidence against gam-
bling places.
^Why; I had three citizens who testified

that they had placed bets in the Tiger
saloon, but the Magistrate said • No evi-
dence/ If Jerome had obtained the same
evidence the men would have been held in
$1,500 bail each.
" My precinct is not perfect. It contains

some of the lowest and most dangerous
elements in our population. I am here with
my men to preserve peace, and we do it.
"There are betting and bookmaking here

and there, but there are no poolrooms.
When we drive the poolsellers out they re-
sort to the handbook. One day they are in
a hallway, another day in a saloon, then in
a cigar store. So they dodge about, and
when we can catch them we arrest them.
" But to return to the subject. I can say

emphatically that I did- not * tip off * any
place."
Capt. John J. Delaney, who on Friday

'night expressed his surprise at the state-
ments made by Mr. Moss, whom he said
he had assisted a. number of times in police
work, and who denied the allegations made,
said yesterday when seen at the East
Thirty-fifth Street Station:
" I have nothing to add to what I said

last night in categorically denying the
statement of Superintendent McCHntock.
What more is there to say? "

At the East Fifth Street Station it was
said that Sergt Schulum was out of the
city.; '

Whitney Confesses and Implicates
*

Devery's Man, Glennon.

MENTIONS DEVERY'S NAME
•

Defies His Counsel's Warnings and

Tells the Story of the Conspiracy-

With Burgdorf He Is Held... •

Police Take Alarm—Dev-
*

ery Silent.

m

DEVERY WILL NOT REPLY.

• «• T
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suppose he does," answered the Com-
missioner with a smile. " It is funny to me
that . the Captain who the papers say is
the one who talked over the telephone is
the very one the papers united in having
me keep in his present precinct."
A little later the Commissioner made the

announcement that he .had given Inspector
Brooks ordeTS to institute an investigation
in the telegraph bureau. He said that the
Inspector was taking sworn statements of
the men in the bureau and that they would
be forwarded to the District Attorney. The
Commissioner would then ask for a formal
investigation and allow the District Attor-
ney to decide what to do.
Asked as to Deputy Commissioner Dev-

ery's whereabouts, he said he was at Sara-
toga, on a short vacation.
" He left on the afternoon of Thursday, I

believe," he said, M and will stay there for
some time, coming down every Wednesday
to he here for the police trials. J only un-
derstand this, you know." m

41 Do you think he will hasten his return
owing to these charges."
" I don't see why he should for a few

statements made in the morning newspa-
pers."
The Commissioner was then asked if he

considered Mr. Moss's statements untrue.
" Don't put such words as that in my

mouth," he answered. "I'm having trouble
enough as it is."

Asked concerning the alleged order for
Whitney to telephone, he. said that no such
order would go out unless he gave It. When
asked if the men in the telegraph bureau
would not recognize an order from Deputy
Commissioner Dtfvery, he answered that
they would not.

>

BRENNAN MAKES NO DEFENSE.
•

.
<

Head of the Police Telephone Bureau

Silent While His Superiors Inves-

tigate the Charges. ;

Superintendent Michael Brennan, when
seen in his office, refused to discuss the
alleged collusion on the part of the opera-
tors in the telegraph and telephone bureau
in the conspiracy, saying that Commission-
er Murphy had ordered ^an investigation,

and he would therefore have nothing to

sa: . He explained, however, the methods
by which the bureau is conducted, and his
explanation did not tally exactly Vtth the
Co-nmissioner's statement that no outsid-
er? were allowed to use the police station
tel ephones. Edward H. Murphy, the As-
sIs .ant Superintendent, who has. been away
on a vacation, only returned to the city
yesterday morning.
Superintendent Brennan said that at

though great care was taken in calling utf
a station at the request of a citizen, an
apparently reputable person could talk to a
Captain on any business. He said that the
various societies were permitted to talk
freely to Captains-.
There is one general switchboard in the

office* faced by six men. Each borough
has a similar system, and various pre-
cincts have connection with one another
Thirteen clerks are employed in the office
regularly, seven of whom are on duty
from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. and four • from
6 ?. M. to 12 midnight Two men are on
dv :y until 8 A. M. from midnight.
According to Superintendent Brennan

ab out 2,000 messages come oyer the general
sv itchboard each day. Of these some 300
or 400 ; are official messages, such as de-
partment orders, instructions from 'Cap-
tains to men, Ac These are all recorded.
Tc the other messages, termed " conversa-
tirnal messages," no special attention is
paid and no record is kept of them.

'{"he duty of the operator, the Superin-
tendent said, in case a citizen called up a
Captain and wanted to talk to him, was to"H
find out If everything was all right, and
then make the connection. In the case of
such a conversation as is alleged to have
taken place with the Captain of the Oak
Street Station, the operator would simplv
have made the connection as requested' and
paid no further attention to the conversa-
tion. ,

Assistant Superintendent Murphy empha-
sised the fact that the operators were too
busy to do much besides attend to their
regular duties.
Superintendent Brennan furnished the fol-

iowing list of th* employes in -the Tele-
graph Department: Richard A. Battin, Pat-
rick H. Devery, Morris J. Coughlin, Law-
" ace P, Hynes. John J. Lonsrerman. John

Special to The New York Times.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Whlle Dep-
uty Commissioner Devery exhibits no great
concern in relation to the accusations made
against him in to-day's New York papers,
he at the same time most emphatically de-
clines to utter a word for publication.
He has to-day been beseiged by correspon-

dents and friends, but with one and all he
has refused to enter into' conversation on
anything leading to the poolroom charges.

DETECTIVE TURLEY'S CHARGE. -

< .

Tire Case of Agent McLellan, Accused
by Him, Postponed.

The case of Detective Hubert McLellan
of the Society for the Prevention of Crime,
who Is charged by Detective John J. Tur-
ley of the East Twenty-second Street Sta-

tion with interfering with him in the per-

formance of his duty, came up yesterday
morning in the Yorkville Police Court.

Turley had a number of . police and citizen
* •

witnesses in court, and was anxious to go
on With the case. A representative of

Frank Moss appeared for McLellan and
asked that an adjournment be granted. He
said that, as Turley had his witnesses in
court he desired the adjournment so that
the defense could produce theirs.
Magistrate Brann granted the request for

an adjournment, and at first the case was
set down for Wednesday next, but Mr.
Moss's representative said that he was not
sure that Mr. Moss would be able to attend,
as he might be busy with Justice Jerome.
" It does not take a William M. Evarts

or a Choate to try cases of this kind," said
the Magistrate, with some asperity. " This
case will be tried on its merits, as all other
cases are in this court."
After more argument it was finally de-

cided to 'call, the -case to-morrow.
•Superintendent McCIlntock of the Socie-

ty for ,the Prevention of Crime was in
court.
The complaint sworn to by Detective Tur-

ley relates that "McLellan had taken vio-
lent hold of deponent during deponent's
progress along said thoroughfare, [Twen-
ty-third Street] and defendant refusedN to
relinquish hold of deponent, although de-
ponent stated he was an officer and ex-
hibited his shield."

TO CORNER MISSOURI APPLES.

The Armour Packing Company's At-

tempt to Do So Will Be Fought

by Commission Merchants.
Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 10.—A trust is trying to

corner Missouri's big red apples. St. Louis
commission merchants will fight the syndi-
cate, 'and this city is to be the battle

ground.

Judge W. R. Wilkinson, President of the
Missouri State Board of Agriculture, said

to-day that representatives of the Armour
Packing Company were visiting hundreds
of orchards and trying to induce their own-
ers to sell their entire output. The Judge
is one of those who will endeavor to nip
the Apple Trust in the bud.
Wherever the agents of the Armours go

they make an effort to buy all the apples
in sight, the syndicate having given them
carte blanche to purchase. Millions will be
involved in tho contest between syndicate
and merchants. The aim of the Armours
is to buy not less than 1,000,000 barrels of
apples in Missouri,.^and all of their prepa-
rations have been made on that basis, the
sum of $8,000,000, it is said, having been
set aside to finance the deal.
If the Armour Packing Company is per-

mitted to get hold of all the apples usually
sold here in the open -market, it will mean a
loss of many thousands of dollars to local
commission dealers, who act as -middlemen
in marketing the fruit. For this reason
they are doing everything in their power to
offset the work of the trust's agents, mak-
ing personal appeals to their customers to
prevent them from selling. In many in-
stances they have sent out letters and cir-
culars advising orchard owners to " be-
ware the wiles of the octopus." Reports
received yesterday indicate that some of
the farmers have already succumbed to the
temptation of ready cash.
Certain railroad and business men of Chi-

cago. Kansas City, Omaha, and East St.
Louis are anxious to see the plan of the
Armours succeed, which fact make? the
fight a three-cornered one*

Full confession of his arrangements with
the proprietors of thirty or more pool-

rooms and the representative of the Police

Department in the " tipping " of poolrooms
respecting impending raids by the "Park-
hurst Society, was made by Edgar A.
Whitney to Justice Jerome, Frank Moss,

and Acting District Attorney Schurman
yesterday. . .

The disclosures, it is said, implicated

Patrolman Edward G. Glennon, now at-

tached to the Tenderloin Police, and who
is a close friend and former " wardman "

of Deputy Commissioner Devery.
Deputy Commissioner Devery was men-

tioned in Whitney's revelations to Justice
Jerome, but the defendant's testimony re-

garding him, it was said, was not suffi-

ciently strong or direct to implicate him in

the conspiracy. i

Justice Jerome, at the conclusion of the
examination of Whitney and Burgdorf, held
behind locked doors, declined to say what
the result of the examination would be.

Mr. Moss stated that they had received
important information and expected some-

.

thing to result. Mr. Schurman declined to
talk. . .

Whitney was impelled to make his dis--

closures by the unexpected announcement
of the District Attorney through his assist-
ant, Edward Sandford, that he had in his
possession additional complaints and evi-
dence against the two men. Mr. Sandford
requested that bail be increased from $3,000
to $5,000. This aequest was immediately
granted, and Whitney and Burgdorf went
to the Tombs, with no prospect of release
until to-morrow, if then. .

The revelations respecting the regularly
organised system of furnishing informa-
tion to poolrooms of coming raids of which
Edgar A. Whitney and Ernest Burgdorf
are alleged by Agent Charles F. Dillon of
the Parkhurst society to be the head, were
made by Frank Moss Friday. Whitney
and Burgdorf fell Into a carefully prepared
trap, arranged by ex-Police Commissioner
Moss of the Parkhurst society, who charged
after the arrest ot the two men that tho
Police Headquarters telephone operators
and the private wires of the department
were used to disseminate a general alarm
of probable raids to the places in danger.

Mr. Moss charged that 'Whitney skid this

was by direct order of Deputy Commission-
er Devery.
Mr. Moss in order to make a final test of

the "tipping" system which had been con-
fided to Agent Dillon by Whitney, whom
the latter thought he had bribed to partici-

pate in the scheme, had an alarm sent to

thirty or forty poolrooms on Friday after-

noon over the Headquarters wires. Within
fifteen minutes thereafter Parkhurst agents
stationed in front of the poolrooms saw a
hasty exit of the patrons and managers
carrying the money and paraphernalia of

the betting establishments to places of

safety, fee arrest of Whitney and Burg-
dorf followed, and both were held by Jus-,

tlce Jerome for examination.

WHITNEY LAYS BARE ALL.
• »

Hour After Hour Passes While He
Tells of Collusion in Crime—

Burgdorf.Follows Him.

Edgar A. Whitney*«hd Ernest Burgdorf,

private detectives, charged by Parkhurst
Agent Dillon with conspiracy and aiding

and abetting gamblers, . were arraigned

promptly at 9:30 yesterday morning before

Justice Jerome, sitting as a Committing
Magistrate in his Chambers.
Emanuel Friend represented the two pris-

oners, and Immediately after Justice Je-

rome opened court began his endeavors to

cause the dismissal of the complaints and
the discontinuance of the proceedings.

Mr. Friend moved the dismissal on the

ground that the warrants issued for the

arrest of Whitney and Burgdorf were
signed by the Justice as -Justice of Special

Sessions instead of as a Magistrate. This

motion was promptly denied. Then Mr.
Friend contended that the facts set forth

in the complaint did' not constitute ' a
crime.

"If youv examine the complaint care-

fully," said the justice, " you will find that

it alleges, that a poolroom was running in

East Twenty-third Street, and that these

defendants were endeavoring to protect

that poolroom so carefully as to prevent

any arrest being made there. This com-
plaint charges the defendants with doing

just what a lookout for burglars would do-
aiding and abetting in the crime." .

Mr. Friend had another legal point ready.

He argued that the defendants could ask
any citizen to help them protect a pool-

ropm for a consideration, and that this

would not be a conspiracy. The Justice

answered that the prisoners were not

charged withj conspiracy, but with aiding

and abetting a criminal act.

" These men," said the Justice, " re-

ceived money) to prevent, if possible, the

suppression of illegal resorts. That is the

point here."
J

Lawyer Friend and the Justice argued

over the complaint for some time longer,

when Assistant District Attorney Sandford
finally said:

[
.

"The District Attorney asks for an in-

crease of the bail of the two defendants

from $8,000 to $7,500. He will present at

the examinatjion several more complaints
embodying additional evidence against

both, and he desires a sufficiently heavy
ball to insure their appearance in court at
the proper tttne."

Lawyer Friend and the two defendants
appeared much surprised. Mr. Friend im-
mediately objected. Whitney appeared to

be very- nervous. Burgdorf was more com-
j

pesed. The
[
statement that the District

Attorney had more evidence' clearly indi-

cated that Mr. Moss had not made public
all the information in his possession.
Justice Jerome said he would fix bail at

10,000, and that be would require eight

hours* notice to be' given to the District
Attorney before he would accept any sure-
ty. \\ hitney's face leiu thened at this rul-
ing. It meant that he would have to spendtwo days in the Tbrnt-;. At last- Justice
?r?n3^ set tne examination for to-morrow

at 1:30 o'clock, and Whitney and Bunrdorf
were taken to the Tomb*.

BEFORE THE C 3NFESSION.
Justice Jerome left the Criminal Courts

Building shortly after he had held both
Whitney and Burgdorf. saying he was
going to lunch. He walked down Centre
Street, and when he had gotten as far as
Chambers Street, suddenly said to those
accompanying him

:

" By Jove, I've forgotten something. I
must go back."
He immediately returned and went up to

Recorder Goffs chamber. Ten minutes
later Mr. Friend entered the Recorder's
room, remaining five minutes, and, coming
out, said:
M Whitney has 'informed Justice Jerome

that he wishes to make a statement. I
saw Whitney in the counsel room of the
Tombs just after the examination, and he
iiSLlP*' he had S€nt Justice Jerome a note,
offering to tell all he knew.

1 advised him to do no such thing. He
would not listen to me. Then I came back
to see Justice Jerome. I wished to tellmm there would be no Jones-Patrick busi-
ness in this case with my consent. 1 ex-
pressed a desire to state my position in
the presence of my client and himselt, and
that alter that 1 would not be responsible
for anything Whitney might do."
Justice Jerome then te ephoned for Frank

Moss, and the latter, with his clerk, ap-
peared within a short while. Summoning
his stenographer, Justice Jerome went into
his private chambers. He was joined in a
short time by Assistant District. Attorney
George W. Schurman, who is Acting Dis-
trict Attorney in Mr. Philbin's absence.
Assistant District Attorneys Garvan and

Sandford were designated by Mr." Schur-
man to represent the State, and then Whit-
ney was sent for.
Warden Hagan brouglit Whitney "to the

Justice's chambers in person. Lawver
Friend entered the room behind his clie'nt.
It was then 1:30 P. M-
"This defendant," said Justice Jerome to

Mr. Friend, " has expressed himseff as de-
sirous of making a statement to me. No
promises or pledges have been made to him,
and no inducements have been held out to
cause him to make any statement."
" May I ask your Honor in what matter

I
the defendant is before you? " inquired Mr.
Friend.
" In the matter that '^vas adjourned this

morning and which, I have now reopened."
" Is the statement to be used in the case

in which he is now held?"
" It is not. It is a deposition to be used

in an action- to be brought against some
other person or persons. Your client is
not the defendant in this .action. He is

simply a witness for the People, and under
these circumstances not entitled to be rep-
resented, by counsel at this examination."
" Do you desire to make this statement? "

said Mr. Friend, turning to Whitney.

WHITNEY IS FIRM. I

" I do/' replied^Whitney firmly.
M You do jriot make this statement by

my advice/do you? "
.

"I do n6t.
1 -

™ Did/I not advise with you this morn-
ing—did I not tell you you had a good and
substantial defense upon the merits?

""

" You did. Also that you would secure
my release."

44 And do you still persist in your de-
termination to make this statement?".

44
1 do," replied Whitney without falter-

ing. .

" I now Tadvise you to make no state-
ment in this matter," said Mr. Friend
finally.

. Whitney made no repiy, and Mr. Friend
left the room. .

Whitney's statement was then taken
down in longhand by Justice Jerome's
stenographer. The doors to the private
chambers were locked, and Parkhurst
agents, who arrived subsequently, were sta-
tioned at thejdoors.

. The wife 6T Whitney, accompanied by a
woman ^companion, came to the Criminal
Courts Building. She anxiously paced the
corridor while her husband was making
his statement.
: At -2:30 o!clock Assistant District Attor-
ney Garvan served an order on Warden
Hagan to produce Burgdorf before Justice
Jerome. •The Warden declined to do so,
stating that he was responsible for the
prisoners in the Tombs, and that the law
expressly provided that no person other
than a policeman or Deputy Sheriff should
take prisoners from the Tombs. After
some delay Detective Sergeant Tinker was
sent after Burgdorf, and soon brought the
latter Into the anteroom leading to the
Justice's chambers.

44
1 advise you to make no • statement

whatever," said Mr. Friend as Burgdorf
passed him.

(44 1 haven't got anything to say," was
the reply. "I haven't done anything
wrong.'
At 4:30 o'clock Justice Jerome and Act-

ing District Attorney Schurman slipped out
of the Criminal Courts Building and went
up to Police Headquarters and from there
to the West Thirtieth Street Station,
Immediately upon their return Superin-

tendent T. L. McClintock and Agents Ham-
mond and McLellan of the Parkhurst So-
ciety arrived at the Criminal Courts Build-
ing, and Superintendent McCIlntock went
into the examination room.
Whitney was excused for a few moments

and came into the anteroom and dropped
into a seat by his wife's side. His face
was flushed, his hair .

disheveled, and he
appeared to be deeply moved. They talked
together for but a few moments before
Whitney was recalled.

BURGDORF CALLED.
While Whitney was out of the room Burg-

dorf was Called to the, witness stand. • His
statement was brief., Before he began it

Lawyer Friend was again permitted to

enter the room and place on the record his

advice to Burgdorf not to make any state-

.

ment whatever.

Justice Jerome and Mr. Moss declined to

say anything about the nature of Burg-

dorfs testimony. Rumor had it that he de-

clared his innocence. All that Mr. Moss or

the Justice would say about it was that he

had made a statement.

At 7 o'clock P. M. Justice Jerome came
out of his improvised courtroe% and said: ,

44 1 cannot for obvious reasons tell much
of what has taken place this afternoon. I

wish I could tell you more. I expected

that the nature of the inquiry, would be
such that I could talk of certain matters
without ini any way hampering or impeding
the District Attorney. •

44 After a conference with Mr. schurman,
during which all of -the matters touched
on in the examination were considered, we
both feel that to make any statement re-

garding the subject -matter of the inquiry

would be to impede thg/District Attorney
in any prosecutions he/may desire to make.
It will naturally octfir to you that any
such investigation as has been conducted
before me this afternoon is suggestive . of
many things that require careful, or per-

haps*, somewhat extended investigation. .

Even to intimate its nature, would render

that difficult, and perhaps defeat its pur-
pose The defendant has endeavored apr
parently with great sincerity to do .all In

his power to atone for the. wrong he has '

Further than this Justice Jerome would
say nothing, except tov declare that no
warrants would In all fct^bability be served
during the night. The talk of the Justice
was considered as indicating that the Dis-
trict Attorney desired to substantiate and
corroborate, if possible, Whitney's state-

ment and then take the necessary action
against the accused persons. •

Mr. Moss at the conclusion of the ex-
amination was also quite non-committal.

44 What results do you expect from this
confession?" he was asked.

44 Well, I wouldn't care to make any
promises;" was the reply. •• The moral
effect of this whole matter is undoubted.
It's quite difficult to get legal results some-
times, though. I have said vthat we are
a cavalry regiment on horseback, and that
we go until we come a&ainst a stone wall
and can go no further," We have a case
here. We will go as far as it will carry
us §.

44 When will there be^derelopments? "

.

44
1 cannot tell you. We are striking out

in the dark. There are enemies on all
^sides. There is also a great deal of In-
ertta and opposition all around."

44 Do you think Gov. Odell should remove
Commissioner Murphy? ''

44 There \s% I think, gcod cause for the
Governor to take such astlon if he thinks
it wise, and reasons of State do not render
it Impracticable. The recent disclosures
concerning the Police Department and the

.
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poolroom keepers render the causes now
more acute."

WHAT THE. MAYOR COULD DO.
M What do you consider to be the duty

of the Mayor in the premises? "

" Well, there are so many duties of the
Mayor unfulfilled just now that it is hard to

begin to say. The Mayor has Commission-
ers of Accounts with as full powers as the

Legislature can bestow on any investigat-

ing committee, and he is also a Magistrate,
and can do everything that Justice Jerome
has done. There seems good reanon why
he should exercise this authority."

" Do you consider Commissioner Murphy
the real head of the Police Department?"
"1 think it perfectly patent that he is

.not."
" What political effect do you think the

revelations will have? "
-

" Some say that when you interfere with
poolrooms, ' the people's pleasures,' so
called, it is bad politics. Others hold the
opposite view. I believe there are more
good people in the world than bad. We
don't want a puritanical government in
New York but we do want a safe, honest,
and decent one."
" Were the poolrooms Whitney looked

after in Mahonev's system? "

.
*' Whitney so told Dillon. I believe that

system is distinct from Farrell's."
" Was Whitney at the head of an organ-

ization of detectives to protect poolrooms
from raids? "
M

I believe, according to his statements to
Dillon, h« was organizing something of that
sort. He told Dillon that alter he got it in
good working order it would materially
lighten his labors. His plan was to have a
number of pickets familiarize themselves
with our men, so that they would be able to
stop our men at the door. There was One
big fellow—a look-out— at the Twenty-third
Street place in court recently, carefully
studying the faces ot our agents. I told
him he might need his knowledge some day,
and. sure enough, he was the first one
taken in the raid yesterday."
Mr. Moss said that Whitney had entered

the service of the society in 189$, and left

it about IS!)."), upon a lessening of the force.
Agent Dillon declared that Whitney was
one of the best detectives the society had
In the Lexdw investigation, and that he
had rendered Goff much valuable? assist-
ance. He declared he was very sorry for
him. and1 that he had. after being dropped
by the Parkhurst Society, turned to the
gamblers.
Mr. Moss earlier in the day said that he

was satisfied the same or allied agencies
had kept in touch with the operations of
the Committee of Fifteen in regard to the
forewarning of poolrooms as to raids. He
declared his belief to hove been strength-
ened by Dillon's disclosures. Mr. Moss also
said that all that eould be done, to make
out a elcarvease of collusion, .on the part of
the Police Department had been done and
.that the Headquarters officials were begin-'
ning to get suspicious when the trap was
sprung.
Before leaving the Criminal Court Build-

ing Mr. Moss lield conferences with both
Whitney and Burgdorf. which seemed to
please him immensely. Mr. Friend also
remained until they were taken back to the
Tombs.

*'
I 'understand that Justice Jerome may

reduce Burgdorf s bail on Monday." said
Mr. Friend. " At least, he will hear my
motion to reduce it. I have nothing to say
about this matter, except that it was done
contrary to my advice. I could not pre-
vent it. though 1 tried."
As Justice Jerome was leaving the build-

ing he was accosted by a prosperous-look-
ing person, who said he was a friend, of
Whitney's. He wished to know what pros-
pect there 'was of securing Whitney's re-
lease on bail.
The Justice told him that there were cer-

tain things which would have to be investi-
gated before he would consider the ques-
tion of bail, and that these investigations
could not be completed before to-morrow.
In the meantime, the Justice said. the*.best
place for Whitney was in the Tombs.
The parting between Whitney and his

wife was affecting. She had remained
watching the door behind, which he was be-
ing interrogated for the entire time. She
was permitted to see him briefly 'at 7:43
o'clock.

ney and deponent, said Whitney told de-

ponent to use the name ' Frank ' in com-
municating with said Whitney over the

telephone.. •

" Thereafter and on Aug. 5, 1901, de-

ponent rang up the office of Burgdorf &
Whitney on the telephone and asked to

speak with said Whitney, and was in-

formed that he was out. Deponent said,
1 " Frank " wants to see him.' The person
replying over the telephone said that he
was Burgdorf, and that if it was very im-
portant X could come up and see him. I

replied that I would come up immediately,

and did so. and found said Burgdorf there

in said office of Burgdorf & Whitney, at
2"» Broad Street, City and County of New
York. ;

'* Said Burgdorf at once greeted me on
my entering, and without asking me my
business at once sent the boy there away
so that we were alone there and, said:
* Ed Is out of town. I have not had a let-
ter from him, and so he will be in soon.' I

said at once: * I want to talk to you about
724 Broadway.* Said premises, 724 Broad-
way, was one of the places upon one of the
lists heretofore furnished me by said Whit-
ney. I said in substance: 'You know the
place is one of those being covered. The
assault upon McLellan was uncalled for,

and now they will have to close down.' He
replied. 'They were fools.' I then said:
' East Fourteenth Street is running again.
As soon as the society learns of this they
have warrants and will make a raid.'
" Upon one of the- lists given me by said

Whitney, theretofore as above set forth,
were four places in East Fourteenth Street.
Raid Burgdorf replied: 'We have done all

that we could; we have sent the tip. and
it's their own fault if they get caught.' I

then, in substance, said that ' the men do-
ing duty as doorkeepers in. the places on
the lists furnished me were the greatest
fools T had ever seen.' Said Burgdorf then
replied. ' Well, we can't furnish brains.'
When I left, said Burgdorf invited me to
rail again whenever I was in that neigh-
borhood."

STATEMENT OF WHITNEY.

Admits in the Tombs that He Made a

Fall Confession—He Exonerates

Burgdorf.

Edgar A. Whitney .late last night con-

sented to talk with a reporter, being al-

lowed to come to the barred door of the
Tombs to do so. He was 'haggard from
long and fatiguing examination by Justice

Jerome, Mr. Moss, and the District At-
torney's representative. He was asked if

the statement which he had made during
the afternoon would incriminate any one.

»

" I played no favorites. I didn't care

whom it would incriminate,'* he answered.
•' I will not say who the persons are.

" I did rfot make any agreement with Jus-
tice Jerome or Mr. Moss under which. I

should be silent, but I suggested to them
that, inasmuch as many reporters had al-

ready seen me and would be after me
again, I had better not give out Interviews.

While 1 cannot give any particulars, I will

say that I made a full and complete state-
ment ot everything I knew which might be
of Interest to the District Attorney. I told
them all that was in my power to tell them.
I did not care whom it affected."
Whitney was asked If it was compatible

with his views, to state what had occurred
in the chambers during his examination
without giving the. material, facts which
constituted- his statement. He said:
" For six hours I told . my knowledge,

everything I knew.- « During that time I

talked ,to a stenographer who- took it down
in long hand. I will not say who it was
that asked me the questions which direct-
ed my narration. After I had given the
"statement I signed it and made oath as
In any deposition. Before I did that, how-
ever, I read it ever carefully »to see that
it was all correct."
In answer to the question as to what

Burgdorf's participation had been in the
proceedings. Whitney said:

" I sent for him because we are friends,
and I thought it would be more pleasant
for him in the chambers than in his cell

In the Tombs. To my knowledge he made
no statement. I want to say right here, that
he knew absolutely nothing of my opera-
tions, and that was partly the reason that
I desired to make my statement. We have
been partners for some time, and I have
known him for twelve years. We are
Masons and members of the same lodge,
and it was my duty to protect him."
" Did Burgdorf make any statement

which was in the nature of a corroborating
affidavit? " was asked. ...

" How could he make a corroborating af-
fidavit," demanded Whitney, " when he
knew absolutely nothing of the occurrences
of which I had spoken in my deposition?
" I wish to say." said Whitney, in an-

swer to a question concerning his relations
with Mr. Moss. M that I did not resign
from the society by request, but volun-
tarily, and received two weeks' pay in, ad-
vance. Then I was connected with the
Mazet Committee, and later received a job
with John McCullagh as a Deputy Super^
lntcndent of Elections. Mr. Moss and I
were friends after .1 left the society. I say
this because of statements which I under-
stand the papers have quoted as coming
from Mr. Moss. I do not believe Mr. Moss
gave them out."
Whitney, in answer to a question as to

what use* he thought would be made of his
statement, said^
"I have no idea. I- cannot say what

may be done, with It. I haven't the least
Idea whether or not warrants have been
Issued, if such a thing is possible."
Answering a final query if he had any

further statement to make. Whitney said:
" All I have to say is to repeat "that I

made a full and complete statement of
everything I knew. I played no favorites
and I didn't care whom it would incrim-
inate."

JUSTICE JEROME'S INQUIRIES.

Mystery Attaches to His Call at Police

Headquarters—He Asked About
Warrants. *

Considerable mystery surrounded the
visit made by Justice Jerome to Police

Headquarters at about 4:30 yesterday after-

noon. Those connected with the depart-

ment who were in the building at the time
were non-communicative. and several

stories were told to account for the visit.

Justice Jerome was accompanied by As-
sistant District Attorney Schurman. He
drove to the building in a cab, alighted

quickly, and disappeared inside. Sergt. Ed-
ward Sugden, Deputy Commissioner Dev-
ery's right-hand man, was in Mr. Devery's
office at the time. He declared that he

.
•

did not see Justice Jerome.
Afterward Roundsman Rehahn, who is

a

in charge of the Bureau of Information,
went in and had a long consultation with
Sergt. Sugden. When asked if he had seen
Justice Jerome, Rehahn replied that he had
not. . ,

•

" Did the Justice leave any papers or
warrants?" was asked.

He did not."
Where could such papers be left?".
With Senior Inspector Cortright."
But Inspector Cortright is not here."

M There is a Captain is charge," answered
Sergt. Sugden. " Capt. Creamer."
Sergt. Rehahn told one reporter that

Justice Jerome had asked hfm for Com-
missioner Murphy's telephone address, and
had then left the building. From another
source came the information that Justice
Jerome had called at the Bureau of In-
formation and asked if any warrants had
been left there. He then asked for Chief
Clerk Klpp's address and left the building.

t 4
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GLENNON AT HIS STATION.
•

Sergeant at the Tenderloin Station Had
Heard of No Warrant for the

Patrolman's Arrest.

Sergt. Shields of the West Thirtieth

Street Station, said last night that Capt.

Flood had not been at the station at all

last evening* and that " Wardman " Glen-

non had strolled in about 1 in the after-
noon, but he had not seen him since.

Glennon is alleged to be the one for whom
a warrant was issued, and whose arrest
has been prophesied.
"If Judge Jerome has a warrant for

Glennon's arrest, I don't know anything
about it," added Sergt. Shields.

DISCLOSURES AID REFORMERS.
i ^

Willis L. Ogden Predicts Increased

Strength in the Movement to Over-

throw Tammany Rule.

Speaking of the political effect of the
revelation made by Mr. Moss and the

Parkhurst Society, Willis L. Ogden, Chair-

man of the Conference Committee of the

forces opposed to Tammany, said yester-

day:
" The revelations have made apparent

what we have all along believed—that the
police are closely connected with institu-

tions which are unlawful. We intend to
do our utmost to overthrow this alliance.

41 The disclosures will give new Impetus
andSyigor to the forces striving for decent
government. We are not working against
Democrats or Democracy, but against
Crokerism.
" The corrupt conditions revealed show

how Tammany's four hundred are enabled
to

t
revel in every kind of luxury at the

expense of the taxpayers of the city."
• •

POLICE MAKE A RAID.

Dcmcent Upon a Gambling Resort in
a Republican Club.

An alleged gambling den in the rooms of

the Republican Election District Club, at
233 West Sixty-first Street, was raided last
night by Capt. Kear of the West Sixty-
eighth Street Station, assisted by two men
in plain clothes and three patrolmen in uni-
form.
There were about fifty men in the place,

four of whom, all colored, were arrested
and taken to the station house.
. The. police confiscated $52, -thirty-five
packs of cards; and three boxes of poker
chips.

COMPLICITY OF BURGDORF.

ofHow He Aided in the Conspiracy
the Police to Give Warning

to Gamblers. *

Agent Charles F. Dillon in his complaint
against Whitney and Burgdorf specifically

charges the latter wlth~compllc}ty in the
conspiracy to warn the poolrooms of im-
pending raids: Dillon swears that he was
approached by Whitney on June 27, 1001.

He declares that Whitney proposed that he,
(Dillon,) inform him; (Whitney,) of any con-
templated action against poolrooms by the
Parkhurst Society in time to get warning
to the resorts ih danger. He states that
lie received $320 from Whitney. On July
8. $00. On July 19. 1001, $200. On July
20. $30. Regarding Burgdorf the complaint
continues:

*' Said Whitney at all times mentioned
herein together with one Ernest Burgdorf
were together conducting in the City of
New York the business of private detect-
ives under the firm name of Burgdorf St

Whitney, and said Burgdorf was at the
times herein mentioned aiding and abetting
said Whitney in the commission of the acts

her.?ln set forth, as appears from the fol-

lowing facts, to wit: After the making of

the aforcuaid agreement between said Whlt-

ASKS ABOUT CARR'S PLACE.
Justice Jerome's V

(
i«lt to the Tender-

loin Station House.
Justice Jerome, with Assistant District

Attorney Schurman called at the West
Thirtieth Street Police Station yesterday
afternoon and asked Sergt. Shields for full

particulars of the raid made on the " Awn-
ing/' John P. Carr's reputed gambling
house, at 56 West Thirty-first Street, last

Spring. Ha wanted the names of the po-
lice concerned in the raid, the names of

the prisoners, and all details of the pro-
ceedings.

Carr, through his lawyer, has just asked
Justice Rich, in the Supreme Court in

Brooklyn, to open a judgment obtained by
default against him by the International
Metal Lathe Company for $1,345.60, which,
it Is alleged, was lost in his place by a
clerk for the concern.
Sergt. Shields told Justice Jerome that

as he was not in the precinct at the time
his memory would not help him in the mat-
ter, and that it would take some little time
to look up the case in the station house
records. This seemed to satisfy Justice
Jerome, for he walked out of the station
house after being there but a few minutes,
asking that he be immediately notified
when the data he desired were found In the
books.

ALLEGED GAMBLER'S POINT,

1

- Charles Bennett, who was arrested in a
raid by the Committee of Fifteen in April
for keeping a poolroom at 80 Sixth Ave-
nue, has made an application through his
counsel, Edmund Francis Harding, for the
transfer of the case to the United States
court. The grounds on which he bases his

appeal are that the statutes of this State
conflict, in that they permit gambling on
the race tracks and prohibit It elsewhere.
In the affidavit Bennett says that the

Committee of Fifteen 4n the Spring and
Winter of 1901 organized for the suppres-
sion of vice in the city, and that it was
a bona fide body of reputable people. Dur-
ing the Spring and winter the committee
declared at one time that there was no
gambling in the city. Bennett says in his
affidavit that there was gambling, and that
no attempt was made to stop it on the
race tracks. He continues:
M Your petitioner is informed and verily

believes If gambling of all kinds is stopped
on race tracks no pool selling on races can
be carried on outside, because pool selling
is based on the xacing on the counts, and

if the source is stopped the supply will
cease."
Bennett was arrested April 16, and was

indicted in June by the Grand Jury. - -

He
MAYOR VAN WYCK'S ATTITtrl E.

Is Not Speak of theReady to

t

Charges.

, N. J., Aug. 10,-Miyor
van vvycK, wno has been a guest a* the

Octagon House for ten days, said th: t he
had heard very little of the charges ag .inst
the police. He was not prepared to s >eak
at present, he said.
Mayor Van

York Monday]
Wyck will return to New

ACTING MAYOR'S STATEMEN

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer said y< ster-

day that he had not read the accour. s of

the alleged aliiance between the polic»

the gamblers as exposed by the Societ
the Prevention of Crime, and that he
not prepared |to discuss the subject.
He added that he intended to read every-

thing that has been published on the mat-
ter, and that he will probably be wiling
to talk about it to-morrow.

and
for
was

•

DISTRICT ATTORNEY SILENT.

SEABRIGHT, N. J., Aug. 10.—Di trict

Attorney Philbin, when seen at his eo tage

on the Rumson Road to-day, refuse a to
discuss the charges against the Polic De-
partment. Mr. Philbin stated that he had
nothing to say at the present time.

RAID PRISONERS ARRAIGNED.
Several Persons Released on Bo I to

Appear Before Justice Jerome.

Samuel Wilson, Edward Cavanagh. and
John Smith, the three men taken It the

raid on the alleged poolroom at 156 East
Twenty-third Street Friday, were arra gned
before Justice Jerome, in his chambe-s at
the Court of Special Sessions, yest. rday
morning, and were released in $2,000 bail
each, to appear for examination next
Tuesday.
The two persons taken in the raid o i the

alleged disorderly house at C Stuyv ;sant
Street last night, Clara Neibolt and Sam
Buckhiest, who were arrested on war-
rants issued for M Mary Jumbo " and" Sam
Jumbo," were arraigned before Justice
Jerome and released on $500 bail to a >pear
before him on Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

THE PRESS COMMENTS.
' The Brooklyn Eagle.

The disclosures were ample. The d< irion-

stration was complete. The methoc and
the consequences have been given 1 1 - the

public by the newspapers. The false ntel-

ligence, thus very skillfully distributed

through the veins and arteries of gc /em-
inent and of crime, in partnership with
one another, had extraordinary effect i. All

the poolrooms/apparently booked for inva-
sion, were warned by policemen sent from
precincts for that purpose and such houses
of shame as were selected for samples
were directly warned by officers o the
rank of Captains, Sergeants, precinct < etec-
tlves, and the like. The general mora con-
viction' has been confirmed and made alive
by a wholesale physical demonstr ition.
There never was anything like it b-fore.
It has always been Suspected, but i has
not been proved. Now, even the hardi-
hood of perjury to deny it can bare y be
expected. * * *

The disclosures is nothing if not compre-
hensive. Not only are all the Car tains
affected equally involved by it, but D» very,
the police head of them all, is as tightly
tethered by the disclosures as the a liga-
tor was with ropes for the knives c :'. the
doctors at the Zoo on the same day. And
not only Devery, but the Inspectors, next
to him, and not only them, but the Conmis-
sioner responsible for them all, of whom the
complicity in crime Is infamous o- the
ignorance of it imbecile in all thes^ ex-
posures. The anomaly is presented of a
city of .nearly 4,000,000 policed apainst
crime by a force controlled by crim*-; po-
liced against robbery by a body of men
under the command of robbers; policed
against blackmail by an army managed
by banded blackmailers; policed against
lawlessness by an organization swurg as
a unit for the protection of lawlessness
for money. Paradox can no further go,
but paradox is fact, and in the fac: are
guilt and shame heretofore beyonr the
power of mind to conceive and nov* not
within the power of words to descrite.

THE"sf ASTONISH Nf/*)NE.

The Evening P
Yesterday's raids, capturfes, and rrvela-

tions by the Society for the Prevention of
Crime should astonish no one, excej t for
the extraordinary completeness with which
the alliance! of Tammany with crim* was
again established. The proof was or.ly of
a state of ! things which has long, been
morally certain, but it was proof—legal
f>roof apparently—and that is hard to get.
t cuts out new work for the District . .ttor-

ney, and is
i
one bombshell more exi loded

in the already demoralized ranks of Tam-
many. Never before, we believe, ha/e so
many high officers of the police been
caught thus openly hand in glove with
criminals, arid using the machinery of their
office to protect the crime on which they
wax fat. The uncovering of this Tam-
many foulness falls in very pat with the
announcement this morning from Wantage
that Croker is coming back to conduct his
campaign "on high moral lines," aid in
such a way that the very clergy " would
indorse it." We suppose this mean? that
we are to have some more of Croker' 5 dis-
gusting hypocrisy, to the effect that he is
the sworn foe of vice and the firm rriend
of all that is lovely and of good repor:. In
other words, he will take the people of this
city for a set of simpletons. Capal le as
they are of being imposed upon, we do
not think they are yet ready to sv allow
Dick Croker as a saintly ascetic, or o be-
lieve that his pockets are not lined
the tribute which his creatures in
York extort from vice and crime.

with
New

RESTS WITH MR. PHILBIN.
-

The Brooklyn Standard Union.
It now rests with District Attorney Phil-

bin, who has been furnished with the docu-
ments and other evidence secured, to vigor-
ously push every provable case against a
police official "near the top" to indict-
ment, trial, and conviction. The public will
not be satisfied with " small fry " as -cape-
goats*; big fish are demanded. Even Dep-
uty Commissioner Devery himself mfcht be
reached, for Whitney avers that the Chief
recently gave orders to the police operators
to make any connection desired by Whit-
ney, and yesterday's events corrobors :e his
statement.
The landing of one Captain or Ins ector

in State's prison would do more to c aanse
the Augean stable of police corruptior than
the conviction of a dozen Bisserts. f the
man really at the top could be reac <.ed it
would bring about a moral revolut. m inNew York. **

, •
•

HIGHEST OFFICIALS INVOLVI D.

The Evening Telegram.
Not since the memorable Lexow exj osure

have such sweeping and damaging r rela-
tions of police corruption been laid 1 efore
the public as those made by the Socie y for
the Prevention of Vice,* and published to-
day.
They involve not merely one or twrrbut

many, polled officials—not simply irres oons-
ible subordinates, but officers high in au-
thority. They " go to the top." They
touch Captains and Sergeants and rer ch to
Police Headquarters. They reveal a s stem
of protected vice, showing police " pre; ing "
on one side and corrupt paying '

t- * ••--
lawful resorts on the other.
They are not mere " hearsay " ch.

nor are they general or vague. The r

presented as actual proofs. They ar- spe-
cific, accompanied with a bill of parti' ulars
giving names, dates, and places.

un-

:r:

Nothing leged

ualed

WHERE THE TRAIL LEADS
New York Herald,
that has ever been a

against thej Police Department has et

the direct, [forceful, detailed charges < f col-

lusion with! the criminal classes made n the
statement given out last night by th \ Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Society f> r the
Preventioni of Crime, and published n to-
day's Herald.
It not only includes policemen, Serg ants,

and Captains among those whom it a- cuses
of being hand-and-glove as partn' rs in
crime with the law breakers of the city,
but it has followed the trail directly to
Police Headquarters, and declares t iat it
has at last got evidence against the .

' men
at the top." i

With infinite care the society laid it * net,
and announced to-day in effect that t has
caught some of the , officials whrm it

sought.
New York has been confident that the

end of the long fight between publ 3 de-
cency and official corruption would e^ entu-
ate as do all struggles between hones men
and rogues—in catching the culprits.

It looks as though that " consumr atlon
devoutly to be wished " were near at -land.

THE TOP HAS BEEN STRUCK.
The New York Journal, (Morning >

From the beginning of the war a ainst Countess C A. Wachtmelster. Paris.

Journal's

BEAR THE NEWS TO WANTAGE.
The Evening Sun.

It is clear that somebody will have to

start for Wantage at once to explain the
police situation in this city to the Squire.
It is distinctly disquieting that the process
of going higher up should have been so
rapid. Why, they are near the top already.
The Olympian calm of our rulers will be
disturbed very soon by rude and curious
persons; is disturbed already. Some Tam-
many leaders who have just arrived in
England announce that the campaign will
be conducted on "high moral fines." In
view of the latest news from Mulberry
Street this Is a great Joke. There will be
some Interesting legal proceedings pre-
liminary to the campaign.

*
-i
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Frederick R. Coudert Gets an Injunction
OYSTER BAY, L. I., Aug. 10.—An in-

junction was granted, to-day to Frederick
R. Coudert, the well-known lawyer, against
the Highway Commissioners of Oyster Bay
restraining . them from removing a dock
oh Mr. Coudert's property. The town of-
ficials claim they have Jurisdiction over the
beach between high and low water, and
had ordered the dock removed on the
ground that it was an obstruction. The
Injunction is returnable Thursday in the Su-
preme Court in Brooklyn.

New Brunswick's Aged Recluse Dead.
Special to The New York Times. •

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.f Aug. 10.-
Henry Stanynought, . the aged recluse who
shut himself up in his house, at Iselin, to
die several weeks ago, and who was found
some time later almost starved, died here
in the Wells Memorial Hospital to-day.
Stanynought waa about sixty years of age
and was formerly a member of an ink
manufacturing concern.

B *

GUARDS HIS HALF SQUARE FOOT
r

i

Frederick Uhl, who is "trying to sell for

$1,000 a triangle of land amounting to

about a half square foot, at Third Avenue
and One Hundred and Forty-ninth Street,

mounted guard' over the property all Fri-

day night and all day yesterday, and at 10
o'clock last evening said he would keep on
staying. •

He had his meals brought to him, and
attracted the attention of the passers-by
who crowd Third Avenue on a Saturday
night. He said he did this because he
feared if he went away the property might
be built upon in his absence.
The tiny plot came to him when the city

took the rest of the land for widening the
street. Charles Bullwiakle is fitting iip
the Wedge Hotel on the corner, and the
little handful of land stands directly be-
fore his proposed storm door.

• THE WEATHER.
LOCAL FORECAST.—Shotfers and cooter; brtbn.

northwesterly winds..

Rain, with lower temperature, is indicated for

Atlantic Coast districts and the. Gulf States to^

day. There will also be local rains in the Uppsr
Mississippi Valley and the northern portion of

the lake region. The temperature changes will
not be important. Along th2 Atlantic Coast fresh
southwesterly winds will continue, shifting to
northwesterly on the New England and Middle
Atlantic Coast to-day, with showers and proba-
bly thunder squalls. On the lakes the winds
will be fresh north to northwsst..

• - Steamers . which depart to-day for European
ports will have fresh west to northwest winds
and 'showers to the Grand Banks.

^^^^^ *^-^—

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
York Times' s thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

»

—rWeather Bureau.—Times.
1901
73
72
76
85
88
86
82
78

1901.
7C.

78
82

,
87
88
80
n

80

:
1900.
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9 P. M 89
12 P. M........... 83

THE TIMES* s thermometer. is 6 feet above the
street level; that of th» Weather Bureau is 286
feet above the strset level.

Average temperatures yesterdaywere as follows:
Printing House Square 82%
Weather Bureau „. 80
Corresponding date, 1900 * .86,

Corresponding date for last twenty-four years. 74

The barometer registered 30.01 inches at 8
A. M. and 29.89 inches at 8 P. M. yesterday.
The humidity was 86 per cent, at 8 A. M. and 75
per cent, at 8 P. M. The maximum temperature
was 88 degrees at 4:10 P. M. and the minimum
72 degrees at 6 A. M.

AT THE HOTELS.

ASTOR—Thomas Scott, Cleveland, and Alfred
Stubbs, London. .

WALDORF-ASTORIA—Gen. R. -A. Alger,
Michigan: Col. Robert J. Lowry, Atlanta, and
H. Sellers McKee, Pittsburg.

HOFFMAN—T. Kell Bradford, Baltimore, and
O'Neill Ryan, St. Louis.

FIFTH AVENUE—Gen. James Symington,
Lancaster. Pann. ; J. W. Bell, Dundee, Scot-
land, and G. G. Dey, London.

,, SAVOY—Dr. A. Stlegelmann, Lndwlgshafen,
Germany.
NETHERLAND-^Tudge P. P. Smith, Scranton,

Penn., and i M. Boyle, Cincinnati.

MANHATTAN—William H. Gray, Jr., Boston;
Sydney J. Manley, Parlsi Dr. A. Barkan, 8an
Francisco, . and J. H. Mitchell, Toronto. *

IMPERIAL—Temple Saxe, London; J. T.
Lansing, Butte, Moh.. and H. W. Tovey, Lon-
don.

k

'.-•
*

GILSET—L. L. Burrows, Decatur, 111.

HOLLAND—Neil Turner, London; C. T. Boyn-

poliee corruption the Journal's motto has
been: Strike at the top.

The conviction of a bribe-taking ward-
man has been good, but only as a begin-
ning. The really dangerous criminals are
at Headquarters. • * • .

Instead of proving that single humble
precinct collector took a single oribe from
a single disreputable woman, the vice in-
vestigators have convicted the authorities
at Police Headquarters at one stroke of
wholesale partnership with all the pool-
rooms .in town.
It appears that the poolsellers employed a

firm of private detectives to keep them in-
formed of the movements of the reformers.
These detectives committed the error of try-

• ing to bribe one of the agents of the Soci-
ety for the Prevention of Crime. By the ad-
vice of Mr. Moss, the agent took* the bribes
and helped to " tip off " several raids. In
this way he was made acquainted with the^f
methods Of the gamblers and their partners,
the police.
He found that the whole machinery of the

Police Department was at the service of the
poolroom keepers. When there was to be a
raid the warnings were sent direct from
Mulberry Street.

* * * This detective furnished to the
Moss agent, whom he supposed he had
bribed, a list of for^ty-seven poolrooms,
each with a number, and told him that in
case of emergency all that was necessary
was to give that number to the police
authorities. Murphy and Devery, it may
be remembered, have repeatedly said that
there are no poolrooms in New York.
Finally, by a grand coup yesterday the

two poolroom detectives were arrested,
and one of them threw out of the window
papers» which were recovered and will be
used as evidence. At the same time Police
Headquarters were called up and asked
to give twelve captains on the telephone.
The magic name of the gamblers' agent
secured instant compliance with thi3 re-
quest. * * *

The case is complete. The complicity of
the Police Department with crime has been
proved. And now what is going to be done
about it?

: Gov. Odell, what are you going to do?
You have the power to remove Murphy.

You refused to exercise it when he was
first appointed. Will you do it now?
By the law which your Legislature passed

and you signed the responsibility for the
awful condition of New York's police force
has been brought up to you. You cannot
escape it.

What are you going to do about it?

WALKED INTO A TRAP.
The Commercial Advertiser.

While our police authorities have been
" shadowing " the District Attorney; Mr.
^foss of the Society for the Prevention of

Crime has been " shadqwing " them and
with really extraordinary success. He not
only set a trap for them, but induced a
large and formidable contingent of the
force with Devery at its head to walk
Into it. He not only aiscovered an elab-
orate and comprehensive system of tele-
phone " tips " between police headquarters
and forty or more poolrooms, but he ob-
tained documentary evidence of the exist-
ence of the system and the method of its
operation, and visual evidence of the opera-
tion itself. He secured the •' go-between "

who operated it, and has him under arrest.
He secured in this go-between's own hand-
writing the telephone numbers and street
numbers of the poolroooms and what ap-
pears to be satisfactory evidence of the
code of signals by means of which the sys-
tem was operated through police head-
quarters under the personal direction of
Devery himself. • • *
These are bare outlines of a most re-

markable series of disclosures, the full de-
tails of which are published in other col-
umns and should be read in full. They
constitute the most damning indictment
yet made of our police force, and if the
heads of that force think such replies as
sOme of them make this morning, to wit,
"It's a lie," and "He's a damned liar,"
are all that is needed, they are sadly mis-
taken.

GOLD ROBBER CONFESSES
i

Then He " Finds " $141,500 Worth

of the Vallejo Treasure.

PROMISED A $25,000 BONUS

Confession Accepted Under Condition

that It Was Not to be Used '

as Evidence.

• '

s

ugural Meeting of the New York Trotting Association
-

Brighton Beach Track, Coney Island

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.—Jack Win-
ters, who was arrested as a suspect in con-
nection with the Selby Smelting: Works
robbery, has confessed, and, so far, $141,500

worth of bullion has been recovered from
the bay where he had sunk it.

For three days the detectives have tried,

all sorts of persuasion to make Winters
confess, but, apparently, without effect.

Finally Winters asked to see Superintend-
ent Ropp of the Selby works, who, he said,

was the only .friend he had.
In view of the fact that promises of clem-

ency were made to Winters in considera-
tion of his unearthing the gold, it is

thought his punishment will be light.

Detective Gibson is quoted as saying that
it was promised to Winters by President
Ralston of the Selby Smelting Works that
he should not only not be prosecuted, but
should receive $25,000.
" Winters cannot be prosecuted,'* said

Detective Gibson, "for there is no evi-

dence against him. All that has been
drawn from him was secured by the detect-
ives under promise that it would not be
used against him. Under such circum-
stances it would be extremely difficult to
secure a conviction.-'
In his conversation with Superintendent

Ropp, Winters' s manner indicated that he
knew where the gold had been hidden.
Ropp told Winters that they had a strong
case against him, and that he would be
sent to prison for thirty years. He said:M You will be an old man when you get
out, and it will do you no good to hide the
gold. We know it is hidden in the water
near the works, and we will search every
inch. You may be, sure the gold will be
found before you get out of prison."
Winters finally weakened and told Ropp

that he had taken the gold and would take
him to the spot where it was hidden. Win-
ters, in company with Superintendent Ropp
and a force of detectives, left on a tug last
night for Crockett. There they waited all
night for low tide. Winters pointed out the.
Slace at the end of the railroad wharf, be-
ind the coal bunkers, at the head of the

Vallejo Ferry slip. At that point at low
tide the mud is about four feet deep, cov-
ered by a foot of water.
This morning Winters got into the mud

and water up to his neclj and, for an hour
and a half, groped for the missing bullion.
Up to 10 o'clock $141,500 worth had been
recovered. This includes the four bars of
fine gold. Winters had put some of the
bars in bags. He said one of the bags had
broken and some small bars had dropped
out. It is now only a question of careful
search to find the rest of the $280,000.
Winters, when he had made up his mind

to tell what he knew about the crime, was
exceedingly anxious to give all the infor-
mation necessary toward the recovery of
the bullion. He practically assumed charge
of the operations, and led Capt. Seymour
and Superintendent Von Der Ropp to the
dock. He acted more like one of the de-
tectives employed on the case than a pris-
oner. As soon as he arrived at the water's
edjje he called the Superintendent to his

e and said:si
..'•' Now, watch what I am going to show
you. Be careful that you get the locations
right."
Stooping, he picked up three stones, and

pacing forward, he tossed one of them into
the water. It fell south of the spot where
the prisoner stood. Another stone fell to
the east, and the third was thrown direct-
ly in front of Winters.

•' That," said the prisoner,
.

" will mark
the water boundary or the place where your
gold is hidden.
Stepping to the left, Winters drew a nail

from his pocket and asked for a hammer*
He then paced off a few yards to the right
and drove another nail in the timber.
"The gold," he continued, "will be be-

tween these two nails, somewhere In line
with the spots, marked by the stones I just
threw (nto the water."

. A small boat was secured, and into it
Sheriff Vale, Detective Kimball of the Pin-
kertoii agency, and two laborers were tak-
en. Winters talked glibly all the while. The
deep mud finally put a stop to operations,
and it was decided to build a coffer dam
before trying to recover the rest of the
treasure.
Winters told the officers that he planned

the robbery long ago with minute detail.
He had been two or three months work-
ing on his little tunnel. It had taken two
nights' labor to cut through the brick wall
of the smelter. Most of the boring in
the bottom of the vault had been done
On the night when the gold was taken.
He carried the plunder, which was very

heavy, from the vault- to the water and
deposited it where the water was. from
three to six feet deep at low tide. He was
at work four hours on Monday night. Four
small bars of refined gold he concealed
among the stones of tne breakwater, at
the further mouth of the railroad tunnel.
His purpose had been to use this gold for

present needs. Winters on his last trip
had perceived that dawn was breaking.
Not daring to complete the. trip, he laid on
the shore the two gold bricks which were
found Tuesday morning at the point where
the robber's boat was supposed to have
landed. The. trail of red pepper ending at
that point had been a blind.

A LABOR UNION ENJOINED.

Court Orders Rossville (Ohio) Organ-
isation HTot to Interfere -with

Mill Hands.
Special to The New York Times. .

CINCINNATI, Aug. 10. — United States

Judge Clark to-day granted an order tem-
porarily restraining the Rossville (Ohio)

Union No. 28 of the National Brickmakers*
Alliance and forty strikers by name from
conspiring against or intimidating employes
of the Ohio Pressed Brick Company, a
Missouri corporation, .that has a $150,000.
plant in Rossville and employes 100 men.
The final hearing is set for Aug. 20.
In the petition, filed by Congressman

John J. Lentz and Louis B. Addison of Co-
lumbus, it is stated that the men struck
on May 6 for higher wages, which were
granted on. June 25. Five non-union men
were retained, and the union men went on
strike again tp have these discharged. The
firm refused their demands, and on July
15. the mill was at work. Again it stopped
oh Aug. 7, having received threats, it is

claimed, that men would be brought in to
blow up the factory While in operation and
kill the non-union men at work.
A band of whitecappers, the

;
petition

claims, threatened a Miss Lenhart, who
boarded the non-union workmen. Boycot-
ting, picketing, and threats are recounted
in the papers of the complainants. The
case was represented as being so pressing
that a Deputy United States Marshal of
Columbus was ordered by telegraph to
serve the injunction notice to-day.

LAWYER STEINHAEDT ACCUSED.

Charsred with Perjury in Connection
with Saratoga. Gamblers' Fight. .

Special to The New York Times. .
*

• . •

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Benjamin
Stelnhardt of New York City, the leading
lawyer for Stuar^ De Lacy and Mitchell -in

the gamblers' crusade against Richard A.
Canfield, will have to appear before Jus-

tice Gick on Monday* morning, to answer a
charge of perjury. Mr. Stelnhardt left here
at 1 o'clock to-night for New York, but
agreed to return here on Monday. The war-
rant was served on him just as the train
was ready to start.
The alleged perjury is contained in the

complaint sworn to by Stelnhardt; in the
application to Police Justice Delaney for
a warrant charging Lewis with failing to
do his duty in the raid on the Canfield
clubhouse. Justice Delaney, after having
taken counsel this evening,, refused to is-

sue the warrant against Lewis, and Steln-
hardt is said to have become highly ex-
cited over the decision.

It is reported that Lawyer Edgar M.
Leventritt of New York and Stelnhardt
have had a violent quarrel oyer Steinhardt's
mode of procedure m the crusade against
Canfield. and that Mr. Leventritt has with-
drawn from the prosecution and returned
home.
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AGAINST CHTTRCH TRUSTEES.

Sensations

Every Day.

Nineteen

Stirring

Contests.

?.

A New
Era

in Harness

Racing.

1
',

PURSES
Beginning To-morrow, Monday, s

i

And continuing every day until Saturday, August 17.

. WedrieKduy—THE HIRAM
WOODRUFF PURSE,
for 2:20 Trotters.

o^^r^^^W Frlday-THE JOHxX H.

o ahW vm rre«3fe SHULTS PURSE for

For the Trotting ^0fT- tn „
*-> ear-oltl Trot -

Charrpion- ^^^^ ieis -

ship. ^L^r Saturday—Free For Ail
Pace. Strong field ot
lightning side wheelers.

Heat Each Day at 2 P. >I.

Monflny—THE CHAMPION
PURSE, $10,000, Free-
For-All Trotters.

SPECIAL, PACING
MATCH, Joe Patchen vs.
Anaconda.

Tuesday—THE BONNER
MEMORIAL PURSE.
$5,000 — 2:12 Trotters,
its Noted Campaigners.

First

X

Admission, $2. Ladies, $1. Field. 75c. .Mnsic by Lander
The Brighton TracKis accessible by all routes to Coney Island.

Reserved Seats for Abbot-Cresceus Day $2. For Sale at Gate.

STEEL STRIKE ORDER

BECOMES EFFEGTIYE

Continued from Page 1.

will not permit acts antagonistic to coun-
try and law, and we will avoid them if the
trust will permit us. It is often asked me,
' Will you win out? ' The Amalgamated
Association will win out or it will cease to
exist. We realize that wages arie at stake
and labor conditions are at issue. If our
organization dies I hope it will not have
died in vain."

MEETING AT McKEESPORT.
President Shaffer hurried to McKeesport

from Newcastle, and to-night addressed a
big mass meeting at White's Opera House.
Shaffer was loudly cheered when he ap-
peared, and the meeting was very enthu-
siastic. The strikers claim that as a result

of the meeting the National Tube and Roll-
ing mill men will strike.
In the course of his address. President

Shaffer made the following statement:
"*• I have received from some one a letter

saying that the workingmen have a lot of
money in the banks" which is being used by
the trusts. This is true. The trusts are
supported by the banks. Men, draw out
your money, not to bring trouble on the
banks or impair the credit of the country,
but to assert your right to defend your-
selves and your rights. Don't let your
own money be used against you.
" Only this week I was called on the tele-

phone by a tin manufacturer who sold out
to the trust and is now an independent man-
ufacturer in this State. He offered me a
compromise. I called a meeting of my ad-
visers and this man, with another, came to
the meeting. . He made his proposition to
me, and I asked him to put it in writing.
He would not do it, and that proposition
was just what was wanted.
" Men, I won't do business With the other

side unless they put it in writing. When
I went to New York one week ago to-day
and met the other side I told them that
I was there to. make an honorable settle-
ment of the question. I asked them to
sign a scale for all the mills, because all

the men wanted to be union men. They
refused, and I reduced my original demand,
but they refused to accept the compromise.
The men who made McKeesport made the
trust. They now threaten our rights and
deny our , liberties. I call upon you, men
of McKeesport, to throw off the oppressors
and end the system of spoliation, revenge,
and reprisal.
" This is no time for weakness; no time

for truce; no time for cowardice. This is

the time we,must unite and stand together.
You cannot yield; you cannot surrender;
for it means reduction of wages and igno-
minious slavery. Let our garments become
threadbare; let some of us toll until we fall
into our graves, but remember this, even
if the Amalgamated should happen to be
overthrown, it.would only mean a greater
brotherhood of man, which would attain a
glorious victory."
President Corey of the Carnegie Company

left in mid-afternoon for Homestead and
the other officials went home early. Jo-
seph Schwab reached here from New York
shortly after noon, but said that he was
merely here on a Sunday visit to his family.
The steel officials denied knowledge of any
peace plan, and said that they were enter-
ing upon a winning fight.
They said that the Carnegie plants would

lose no men; that the reports of a general
strike at Wheeling were inaccurate, and
that many of their men would remain loyal;
It was reported that they had engaged
large numbers of non-union men, whom
they planned to rush into different works
affected by the strike early next week, but
no confirmation of the statement was ob-
tainable.
A telegram from Bellaire, Ohio, says that

the Amalgamated Association claims to
have induced 150 of the skilled men at the
Bellaire works of the National Steel Com-
pany to join the association.. These men
will, it was claimed, go out to-day, and
that the plant cannot be operated without
them.

olution was adopted sotting" out the causes
of the strike, indorsing the action of the
Amalgamated Association, pledging the
support of th-- Mine Workers, and calling
on President Rompers to call a meeting of
the Presidents and Secretaries of all bodies
connected with the American Federation of
Labor to meet and devise plans of aiding
the strikers.

Copies were sent to President Shaffer
and President Gompers. This action, fol-
lowing the sta^nnent of President Gompers,
in which he promises to aid the strikers, ia.

regarded as significant, as it is the first
movement toward uniting all the organi-
zations connected with the Fedeiation in
supporting the steel strikers.

It is also taken as an indication that the
officials of *the mine workers—the most
powerful organization in the federation-
apprehend that the struggle between the
Steel Trust and its men may eventually
involve the entire federation, if the prin-
ciples of unionism are to be preserved,
and for that reason they are anxious for a
conference where a plan of opposition to
the trust may be outlined.
It is not within the power of President

Gompers tp pledge financial assistance to
steel strikers, without having first obtained
the authority of his Council. It is ex-
pected President Gompers will at once is-i
sue a call for

1

a meeting of Presidents and
Secretaries of the organizations connected*
with the federation.
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PLEDGES' SUPPORT TO STRIKERS,
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Building Trade* Council Approve*
Amalgamated Association's Stand....
The Building Trades Council, which rep^

resents about 12.000 or 15,000 workers in the
building trades, met last night at Central
.Hall, 147 West Thirty-second Street, and
passed resolutions indorsing the strike of
the Amalgamated Association* of Iron and
Steel Workers. The resolutions^were sim-
ilar in effect to those already passed by
the Board . of Delegates of the Building
Trades and other central labor bodies. They
pledge the moral and financial support of
the organization to the steel workers and
express the willingness of the affiliated
unions to strike in sympathy when called on.
One of the unions affiliated with the

Building Trades Council is the House-
smiths' and Bridgemen's Union, composed
of the mechanics who use structural iron.
The housesmiths would be the first to be
affected by a sympathetic strike. Ex-Sec-
retary Joseph A. Lord of3 the council, who
is one of its most active members, said last
night:

•' All the building trades are ready to
strike in sympathy with the steel workers
as soon* as 'a calljs made upon them. Wo
are also ready to?give them financial sup-

'

port if asked to do so and to co-operate «.

with the workers in any way that will
make their strike a success."

.
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DONATIONS FOR STRIKERS.
J
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MR. GOMPERS WANTS PEACE.
,, , ,i

He Supports the Amalgamated Associa-

tion, but Stands Ready to Pacify
.

All Concerned, He Says.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—President Gom-
pers and Secretary Frank Morrison of the

American Federation of Labor, returned to-

day from Pittsburg. Mr. Gompers declined

to discuss the strike situation or plans at

this time. He said that the statement he
gave out at Pittsburg yesterday covered

the ground, and that he had nothing to add
to it.

Mr. Gompers refused point blank to an-

swer questions regarding any phase of the

strike' question, and when asked if the
Executive Council of the Federation was to
be called together, or if the Federation men
engaged in the steel, iron, and tin trades
would be called out, replied that he would
not discuss the question at all.
" I propose to act, not talk," he said.

" I stand for industrial peace? and will do
everything within my power to bring about
an adjustment of the present conflict, and
as President of the Federation to use my
good offices. If necessary, between the two
sides of the conflict to settle the trouble.

I stand ready to render any and all pos-
sible aid to this end. I stand ready to as-

sist the Amalgamated in any way within
my power. Further than this I cannot
talk.*

Financial Support Pledged to the AmaN
garnated Members.

.YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Aug. 10.—At ai

meeting to-night of the Springdale Lodge
of the Amalgamated .Association employes
of the Valley Plant of the Republic Iron
and Steel Company, the members pledged
themselves to contribute 10 per cent.of their
earnings to t:ie striking Amalgamated As-
sociation employes. More than $r»00 was
raised at the meetings. Contributions will
be made also, it is claimed, by non-union
men. -

'

CHICAGO; Aug. 10.—Union steel workers*
in South Chicago have voted to donate ffve
per cent, of their wages to the strikers as
long as the strike may last. Whether they
will strike i:i obedience to the Amalga-
mated Association order will be decided
Sunday. . .

i
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in furniture is beautifully exemplified in

our showing of Flemish Oak for Dining
. *

Room or Library. The deep sombre

tones of this finish add a touch of re-

finement with a positive artistic effect.

Grand ^Rapids
Furniture Co.

. (Incorporated),

34th Street, West, Nos. 155-157
' ' Min ate from. Broadway.
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;on. Dr. Adalbert Sals, Prague; the
Countess de Chambrau, Cherbourg, and the

Mn. Hetty Green's Husband Begins
Foreclosure Proceeding* in Chicago.

Special to The New York Times. •

CHICAGO, Aug. • ia—Edward H. Green,

husband of Mrs. Hetty Green Of New York,

has begun foreclosure proceedings against
the Trustees of Trinity Methodist Church
and the Old Fifth Presbyterian Church.
The suit Is brought on a $10,000 mort-

gage, on which interest amounting to $2,000
.has accumulator!.

•

PROSECUTION FOR THE TRUST.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A fire in the

rear is to be opened on the Steel Trust.

Plans are forming for the prosecution Of

the trust in the courts as a corporation

existing in violation both of the Federal

and State statutes. The American Anti-

Trust League is in charge of this flank
movement to- engage the attention ol tne
trust while the strike is -on. -

On Tuesday next counsel for the league,

headed by Frank S. Monnett, formerly At-
torney General of Ohio, will wait upon At-
torney General Knox and submit to him
evidence that the United States Steel Cor-
poration is a. criminal trust within the

meaning of the Federal statutes and will

ask him to take action against it.

A statement issued by the League to-

night announces that it is its PmBS i!°
bring the settlement of the whole difficulty

into the peaceful arena of tne courts rather

than in the field of physical conflict be-

tween armed bodies of desperate and law-
less men in the employ of the trust and
angered laboring men who feel that their

rights are being taken from them by a
criminal corporation."
The anti-trust men say that they in-

tend in good faith to ask Mr. Knox to

prosecute the trust, and that they do not
intend to hamper or threaten him. They
are, however, preparing to take action in

case he declines to interfere. In that case
they purpose to proceed through the Fed-
eral courts to compel the Attorney-General
to take action. They say that they are ad-
vised by counsel that this can be done.
Mr. Monnett is not mentioned as the coun-
sel who gave this opinion, and the .only
other lawyer named is A. H. Lipscomb.

MINE WORKERS' SUPPORT.
M 1 1 - — i.

1

INPIANAPOLIS, Aug. 10.—The Executive
Board of .the United Mine Workers of

America, in session here, has officially

recognized the iteel strike. At noon a res-

WAVERLEY
ELECTRIC

AUTOMOBILES
Light, handscme Waverley Electric Runabout*,

equipped with Sperry Batteries, having a capao*
ity of 60 Miles on one charge.

These vehicles are on exhibition at our New
York Salesroom. Prospective purchasers may ar-
range for a private demonstration of

. their run*
ning qualities without cost to them.
Storage^ at reasonable rates, including electriq

charging and gasoline supplies. .

AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT,

AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY,
91-93-'Fifth Avenue, New York.
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REST AND HEALTH

TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
MRS. "WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYJRUP hat

been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS
OF MOTHER? for their CHILDREN WHILH
TEETHING ^ith PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all FAIN. CURES WIND COLIC, and
Is the best remedy l£r DIARRHOEA. 8old by
Druggists In tvery part of the world. Be sure and
ask for " Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Byrup." and
take no *»»»« kind. Twenty-rflve cents a bottle.^^—
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Th$ Inward Rath will positively

core Insomnia, Nervous Prostration,

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all

Stomach Troubles. Have used it for

past tb irty yearswith wonderful suo
Address Science B. , Box 142 Times.
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Financial.
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•Phone 609&—Cortland t.

KELSEY
MEMBERS OF NEW YORK

CH VXGE.

CO
CON. EX-

66 BROADWAY,« YORK.
STOCKS AND BOND INVESTMENTS

SOLICITED. SPECIAL MARKET LET-
TER READY MONDAY,
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Germans Show Little Real Grief

* for Empress Frederick.

WHY THE FRENCH LIKED HER

They Regarded Her as the Enemy of

Prince Bismarck.

Parliament's Session May Be Still Fur-

: ther Prolonged—The Irish Waste

of the Commons' Time.

-

•

Special Cab! 2 to THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug 10.—The death of the

Empress Frederick has had the effect

thus far In England of curtailing the

programme of the yachting week at

Cowes and the departure of the King
and Queen last night at an hour pre-

viously unspecified to attend the funeral

at Cronberg. Many flags are at haif

mast, and portraits of Queen Victoria's

eldest daughter are exhibited in. some

shop windows draped in black and pur-

ple, but there is no large pretence of

mourning. *

I learn privately from Germany that

some, if not most, of the mourning there

is purely perfunctory, and that the pub-

lic demonstration generally is no more
than decency demands. The widow of
•* Unser Fritz " was respected, but not

generally loved by her adopted people,

indeed, the excellent lady was so devoid

of those charm^ and traits which inspire

such feeling as is always shown in Eng-
land for this country's present Queen
that positively the great outburst of

prief and admiration in France, expressed

in the Paris newspapers, is the more no-

ticeable.

The French habit of clinging to an

Idea has often before been demonstrated,
* •

. and the idea in this case is that the Em-
press was an enemy of • France's great-

est enemy, Bismarck. Probably the se-

riousness of this often proclaimed en-

mity was greatly overrated, but it was
strong enough to serve* the French as an

excuse for lauding the widow of that one

German Prince they half-way admired.

• EMPRESS FREDERICK'S MALADY.

Of the malady of the Empress nothing

has been printed here save in the

Vaguest terms. To-day's Lancet says it

.was her desire that there should be no

•public discussion of it, and this desire

Beema likely to be permanently re-

spected. But the statement that she con-

tracted the disease, which was cancer

affecting the spine, through too- close at-

tendance on her husband during his ill-

ness, is certainly one which ought not to

go unchallenged and unexplained in these

days of popular science.

The death of Queen Victoria's eldest

child will save about $40,000 yearly to the

British Treasury. Hers was the larg-

est dowry of all the dowries of the late
* *

Queen's • daughters, and her annuity of

£S,000 had been paid for forty-four years.

She leaves a rich and expensive collec-

tion of jewelry to be divided among her

daughters, including the diamonds,

pearls, and emeralds given to her by the

,
Kings and Queens of Europe when she

was married. In ' her young days her
jewels were the envy of other Princesses.

There is a wail from Homburg that the

season will be ruined by the death of the

Dowager Empress, and that the hotel

keepers and tradesmen there will lose

much.

REAWAKENING OF BONAPARTISM.

s It is not likely that the old affection of

the Empress Eugenie and her husband
for the Princess Royal of the fifties in-

fluences the French feeling for the Em-
press Frederick tiJ-day, though no man
can measure the exact degree of stability

of the present French Government and
the relative importance of the conflict-

ing elements opposed to it. On the sur-

face the TV\-?ieck-Rousseau Ministry
seems potent, wise, and in the end bound
to prevail, but the talk of the Paris cafes

is ever of a change and the public de-
1 mandforit.

Certainly any one in Paris' must take

note of a fresh reawakening of Bona-
partism, thoiigh perhaps as purely sen-

timental as last year's. The present Pre-

tender, Prince Louis Napoleon, keeps

himself much in evidence, and, though
lie Is not the chosen leader of all the

Bonapartists, Prince Victor being still in

the field, he is more of a man and more
of the stuff out of which modern Caesars

are made than any of the others.
19 It seems cruel to say of the dead

\ Prince Henri d'Orleans, as Blowitz does

to-day, that his explorations were simply
undertaken as a means to a political end,

but his death removes one very dis-

turbing element in French politics, and
one of the prime influences encouraging
Anglophobia in France. Though he was
born on the bank of the Thames, Prince
Henri was always a bitter enemy of

Great Britain. Therefore, it may be ex-
pecting too much to expect generous
consideration of his public services in

England, but undoubtedly the ambition
of his life was centred in the revival of
the title of Prince-President for his own
benefit.

-•

KITCHENER'S PROCLAMATION* ..

-

Lord Kitchener's proclamation of pros-
pective banishment of the Boer leaders
who do not surrender before Sept. 15 is

received gravely and respectfully here by
the Government papers and some of the
liberal-Imperialists, but to proclaim ban-
ishment is easier than to make the ban-
ished leave the land. There is more than
a hint of this view, indeed, in some of the
lost enthusiastic comments on the Gov-
ernment's belated resort to M more dras-

tic measures." The /war goes on, with
bloodshed every week and the Boer un-

. conquered, and the anti-war party here

continues to protest against it, though

with less vigor than formerly.

ithe Ministerial Whips still believe that

^Parliament can be prorogued a week from

to-day, but the sitting lasting till 6 in

the morning yesterday and the deter-

mined disposition of the Irish contingent

fttt poasiWe-iirpu-

ble point to a further prolongation of the

session. Members of Parliament had no
bank holiday, and now it looks as if they
would get little of the best of the grouse
shooting.

THE NEW CLOSURE RULE. -

Mr. Balfour's fairly successful plan to

restrict the length of the debates on the
votes for supply might be regarded as
revolutionary If Parliament had not al-

ready foregone one of its prerogatives by
consenting to the restriction, of the con-
sideration of- supply votes to a certain
number of days, each session.

An aggregate of £114,000,000 Is to be
voted this year, and, as a matter orffact,

discussions In the House with the Gov-
ernment's present majority are futile.

The method of voting on bills In the

Commons by walking Into lobbies Is cum-
bersome and takes much time, though
there is not the slightest chance that it

will ever be simplified.

The most generous view of the present
conduct of the Nationalists is that they

• * -

hope eventually, by making themselves
so disagreeable to their associates, to se-

cure home rule for Ireland. But the
dogged English are not to be driven that
way, and the keenest observers believe
that the only potent argument In Eng-
land .for Irish home rule is the need of

the change for England's own sake.

Doubtless the present cruel wa^ste of Par-
liamentary time In deliberating over
minor Irish matters and private bills

must be remedied at some time, and the
establishment of home rule in Ireland is

the surest remedy.

to barren plains or marsh fields, which
will thus be transformed into good agri-

cultural land.

HARD-WORKED M. P.'S.

Mr. Balfour's plan for various items of

supply to be voted for in batches is ex-

cused on the ground that if every item
were challenged separately by the Na-
tionalists the members ^would be kept

continually walking in and out of the

division lobbies. Mr. Balfour asserts

that he has already had to take part in

340 odd divisions this session, and The
Daily Chronicle cruelly figures out that

this has compelled him to walk only

forty odd miles, or a distance equivalent

to going forty times 'round an average

golf course. But neither Mr. Balfour

nor his few golfing associates have had
much golf lately, and the spectacle of

men of the appearance and character of

the majority of both parties sitting and
walking through these long night ses-

slonss for months at a time, and giving

their best talents and attention to public

affairs without compensation, also paying
all their own expenses, is one that com-
pels the admiration of a visitor of any
other nation. So that, while Mr. Balfour
and his party are not, as he says, "slaves

of constitutional phrases," they are sure-

ly patriotic.

James M. McCalmont, Conservative

member *for East Antrim, asserts in to-

day's Times his firm conviction that

nearly all the Protestants in Ireland have
been compelled for safety's sake to join

the United Irish League and stifle their

religious and national prejudices. He of-

fers an anonymous letter to support his

statement. Judging from the recent Irish

Protestant demonstrations, if Mr. McCal-
mont's information is correct, a very few
Irish Protestants can make a very great

noise.
,

THE KING'S DECLARATION BILL.
It is settled now that the King's Decla-

ration bill goes over to the next session.

The Roman Catholics have entered a
vigorous protest against it on various

understandable grounds, and, as it was
designed only to conciliate them, mani-
festly it was useless. The Duke of Nor-
folk insists that no Catholic was con-

sulted as te-the terms of the bill, and
that the matter has been "strangely
mismanaged," a deliberate reflection on
the Premier's tact.

The Dul^e declares that the Catholics

would be perfectly satisfied with an oath
that would still firmly secure the Prot-
estant succession*

. —

E. A. DITHMAR.

ARBITRATION PLAN FAILS ?

Report that New Zealand's Famous Sys-

tern for Settling Labor Troubles

v Must Be Abandoned.

Special Cable to Th^j New York Times..
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Many persons in-

terested In labor reform and legislation

refuse to believe that New Zealand's fa-

mous plan of arbitration to settle labor

disputes has failed utterly and 'must
be abandoned. But Mr. Seddon, the

Premier of New Zealand, who fathered

this measure, which has been approved
and admired all the world over, is

reported as having declared the arbi-

tration boards futile, and that they have
caused strife instead of preventing It,

and induced labor to complain and grow
contentious.

j

"John Burns, the Battersea Socialist In

Parliament, who. accepts these cabled

statements as true, is rather glad than
otherwise.' He believes in strikes.

The report Is of particular interest

here on account of the bill introduced
by Richard Bell, the representative in

Parliament of the railway workers,

whose skill and tact are believed to

have lately averted a big strike here, to

make better provision for conciliation in

railway disputes.

UNIONIST FETE AT BLENHEIM.
i

About 3,000 Persons Present—Messrs.
i

Balfour and Chamberlain De-

liver Addresses*

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The great Unionist

meeting, at the invitation of the Duke
of Marlborough, on the grounds of

Blenheim Palace to-day had no par-

ticular significance beyond testifying

anew to the Duke's, unalterable Con-
servatism. Three thousand persons
were there, more or fcss, and it was a
beautiful day to be in the country, es-

pecially in ' the finest part of Oxford-
shire and on the well-kept grounds of

one of the noblest of old palaces. The
gardens, lawns, and house itself were all

open to visitors, and the necessary

speechmaking topk place under a vast
marquee.
Besides Mr. and Mrs, Chamberlain, the

Duke's guests of honor, Mr. Balfour,
t

Mrs. George Cornwallis West, her son,

Winston Spencer Churchill, M. P., and
many other persons of national repute
were/ on the platform. The Duchess of

*

Marlborough received her guests person-
ally, in her usual graceful way.

ST. PAUL'S MAY HAVE TO GO.

London's Cathedral Is Virtually Floated,

Instead of Standing on a Firm

Foundation.
*

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The report of

Somers Clarke, the architect, to the

Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral reveals a really alarming con-

dition in that splendid edifice. The
present damages can readily be repaired,

but the danger is that St. Paul's,

London's most splendid architectural

monument, may have to give way to the

march of progress.

Wren, Instead of driving piles or ex-

cavating deep enough to plant its foun-

dations on the firm subsoil, practically

floated the Cathedral on a layer of light

clay or pot earth, as he called It, resting

on a stratum of sand mixed with gravel

and water.
-
The sewers built In later

years began to drain the water and cause
the foundations to settle. The building

of the old underground railway tunnel

500 feet away had its effect, and the

later tunnels caused perceptible, even
alarming, damage. I

But tunnel railroads, sewers, and. other

improvements for the public safety and
comfort London must have, and the

cathedral floated on sand and wet gravel

may yet vanish.

—[By The Associated Press.]
LONDON. Aug. 10.—The object of the

great Unionist celebration at Blenheim to-

day was to celebrate tjhe third Unionist vic-

tory In the by-elections. One hundred and
twenty members of Parliament were pres-

ent, with some 3,000 delegates from Con-
servative and Liberal Unionist Associa-
tions throughout the ' country. The palace
was open for public inspection during the
day. A feature of the entertainment was a
recital upon the great organ in the Long
Library. . j
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain deliv-

ered addresses after luncheon. The Duke
of Marlborough presided.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Balfour

said that the erstwhile alliance between
the Conservatives and Liberal-Unionists
was now an indissoluble union. A large
section of the Opposition was avowedly
unpatriotic, and the country was not so
moonstruck as to confide the conduct of
public affairs to those who, so far as they
had uttered any clear note, had uttered it
against their own country.
Mr, Balfour proceeded to compare the

Opposition tactics with the sniping, guer-
rilla warfare in South Africa, and said both
would end at no distant date.
Mr. Chamberlain spoke in a similar vein.

He said the alliance of the parties had re-
sulted in building up a truly national party.
The Liberals were now,only the "rump"
party. They had sunk in the pro-Boer mud
so deep that not even the Liberal Imperial-
ists could extricate them. Even the latter
were not free from heresies, and until they
were free the Unionist Party did not want
their communion.

LONDON* AMUSEMENT NOTES.
I

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug.
J
10.—Cecil Raleigh's

new Autumn melodrama at the remod-

elled Drury Lane Theatre will have for

its subject the tribulations of the modern
millionaire. The scene is laid partly in

Devonshire, but there are the usual big

pictures of London surface life, this time

in " the City," to charm the multitude.

Hamish MacCunn, in to-day's Times,

has a long plea for subsidized opera in

English. He refers to the recent intoler-

ably dull and unproductive season of

foreign opera at Covent Garden. His ar-

gument is that dramatic musio is needed

for the aesthetic cultivation of the peo-

ple, and that only tolerable performances

of Wagner and the master works of other

dramatic composers in English draw
crowds in the provincial cities. But his

argument contains nothing new, and
nothing likely to arouse the so-called

cognoscenti of London.

ANXIOUS ABOUT AFGHANISTAN.

British Officials Not Seriously Alarmed,

but Are Wondering What Will Hap-

pen When the Ameer Dies.

special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1001.

LONDON, Aug 10.—The Government's
anxiety about Afghan affairs, of which
nothing has been said in the papers here,

has greatly abated, but there was some-
thing in the rumors cabled last week,

though of course gossip had exaggerated

the cause for alarm.

The Ameer's health is known to be
precarious still, and the possible

results of his demise are freely talked

about among persons familiar with the

perpetual uncertainties of the Afghan
situation.

Herbert Gladstone's Engagement.

Special Cable to The New York Times. .

Copyright, 1001.

LONDON, Aug. \ 10.—The forthcoming
marriage of Herbert Gladstone, defi-

nitely announced ; to take place next

Autumn, is much- talked of in social

and Parliamentary circles. He has
been long regarded as a confirmed

bachelor, but he is athletic and young
looking In spite of his forty-seven years.

As he is Chief Whip of the Liberals in

Parliament, some official notice will

surely be taken of his wedding. The fact

is now recalled that his predecessor on
his marriage received a. house as a wed-
ding gift. The branch of the Paget fam-
ily to which Mr. Gladstone's affianced

wife belongs never claimed relationship,

as most of the Pagets do, to the Marquis

of Anglesey. Her father, Sir Richard
Horner Paget, Bart., used to be promi-

nent in the Conservative Party.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP
•• A BRITISH TRANSPORT

The Mechanician Damaged by an

rExplosion at New Orleans.

A B3MB WAS EVIDENTLY USED

The Attempt Supposed to Have Been

the Work of a Boer Sympathizer^

Three Plates Stove In.

.
'

, »
"

•

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 10.—What is re-

gard d as an attempt on the part of a
Boer sympathizer to blow up a British

transport took place shortly after'midnight,

when there was a terrific explosion at the

stock landing, where the Harrison steamer
Mechanician is moored. The Mechanician

is to carry mules to South Africa. The ex-

plosion shook houses, ..rattled dishes, and
awakened people for* some distance around.

Mos of the crew of the ship were asleep,

but the explosion brought them quickly

frorr their berths to the deck. An exami-

nati m showed a large
v
dent on the star-

boa d side of the ship,^and considerable

wat-r was let into the vessel.
.

Pumps were immediately put to work,

and when daylight- came It was found that

the vessel was in no danger of sinking, and
tha- the damage done was not serious.

The crew said there were no explosives on

boa-d, and there is no doubt that the ex-

plosion was from the outside* and that some
sor of bomb or torpedo Was used.

E idence that this was the case was dis-

covered by an officer of the vessel to-day.

Attached to the anchor chain near the sur-

fac" of the water was found a cotton-
wrapped wire about 125 feet long, to which
wa.v undoubtedly attached the bomb or tor-

pec o. Detectives are following up the clue,

anc a search is being made for the place
wh re* the wire was purchased or. came
from. It is the belief of the officers that
the torpedo with the wire attached, was
pie ned several lengths ahead of the ship,

wh'»re the current would carry it around
to the side, and that the time fuse ex-
plowed after the person or persons who
tried to destroy the ship had gotten safely

away. _

Put for the torpedo exploding where a
bulkhead sustained the plates the vessel
would undoubtedly have been sunk.
The Mechanician has been moved out In

mi istream, with a double watch on guard,
as have also the other mule transports in
po -t. the Milwaukee being one of them.

/ Ifred Le Blanc, General Agent of the
Hr-rrfson Line, visited the Mechanician ear-
ly to-day, and a report of the damage done
w? s submitted to him. He said three large
pi; tes on the starboard side of the ship had
been stove in, and that sixteen rivets had
be ;n. broken off or knocked completely from
their places. .

'

v.

It is possible that the explosion was the
wrrk of some disgruntled muleteer. Many
muleteers who have returned here complain
of ill-treatment on the British transports. •

Mules will be taken aboard the Mechan-
ic an Monday, and the ship will proceed
or her trip to East London. She will
probably go into Liverpool, her home port,

for docking.

BRITISH LOSE A BLOCKHOUSE.
*

x :—

;

B it Lord Kitchener, as an Offset to

This, Reports More Prisoners

and Supplies Captured.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—:A dispatch from
L^rd Kitchener says:

'A blockhouse near Brandfort (Orange

Payer Colony) was rushed and captured by
the Boers, after severe fighting, the night,

o Aug. 7.

" Elliot has captured seventy prisoners

e id large quantities of stock and wagons,

v hich he is sending in. No details have
teen received."

MaU dispatches from Lord Kitchener,

! sued in a Parliamentary paper, say his

c jnstant endeavor has . been to improve

the fortifications along the lines of com-
munication, thus releasing men from active
S3rvice. The garrisons, outside of those on
tie railways have mostly been with-
drawn. *.."*"
A spirited narrative of the ejectment of

Gen. De Wet from Cape Colony concludes
v.-ith the statement that the raiders un-
cioubtedly received a number of recruits,
an ample supply of food, and timely infor-
mation from the colonial Dutch.
Lord Kitchener received Information that

re Wet intended to attack Cape Town,
while G&n. Botha, as soon as he heard that
t

l

ie concentration in Cape Colony was ef-
fected, was to enter Natal with 5,000 picked
horsemen and make for Durban.

DEAINAGE PLAN FOfc VIENNA.

fit.

It Is Expected that the Death Bate of
the City Will Be Reduced.

*

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, .1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Vienna is consld-
ering a new system of drainage, by
which the Danube will at last be freed

from pollution and the death rate of the

cKy will probably be reduced.

The plan is to drain by pipes by

B9&

Rothschild Frankfort House to Close.

Special Cable to The New York Tikes.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The old banking

house of the Rothschilds at Frankfort-

on-the-Main will soon live only in

history. Liquidation has gradually

been going on since the death of

Baron Rothschild of Frankfort last

January, as none of the present gen-

eration of Rothschilds cares to take up
his residence in Frankfort. The busi-

ness will, of course* he carried on without

difficulty through the other Continental

branches of the great Rothschild house. -

Automobiles for British Officers.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug. 10.—The American
Flcycle Company, , which manufactures

s-eam automobiles in this city, has just

slipped three high-power automobiles to
Cape Town. They were ordered by the
Prftish Government for the use of army
c ffleers in South Africa,

EMPRESS FREDERICK'S BODY
TAKEN FROM FRIEDRICHSHOF.

•

f scorted by a Torchlight Procession to

the Protestant Church at Cronberg

—An Impressive Scene.

CRONBERG, Aug. 10.—The body of the
r impress Frederick was to-night taken from
T'riedrichshof to ^the Protestant Church
here. Only a privileged few werVpermit-
13d to stand along the route taken by the
cortege. .-•';,

f At 9:30 o'clock the sound of muffled
frums and the twinkling of torches through
t he distant trees told the immense crowds
- ssembled in the city that the procession

had left Friedrichshof. As the glare of the

i plifted torches drew nearer down the
-/inding road, it revealed the coffin, borne

m the shoulders of a dozen soldiers. Then
another flare showed the well-known fig-

i ire of the Emperor, just behind the coffin.

On each side for a mile along the road
-?ere revealed the glittering bayonets and
helmets of the Fiftieth Regiment of the
,ine, of which the Dowager Empress was

« Colonel in Chief.

Behind the- Emperor followed the. royal

family, save the women, none of whom
-vas in the procession; the Crown Prince

of Greece, the Prince of Schaumburg-
,ippe, the Hereditary Prince of Saxe-
ieiningen, Count von Seckendorff, (who
-vas the secretary of the Dowager Em-
tress.) and other notables. A double file

of soldiers bearing torches walked on either
side of the mourners.
Within the chancel of the dimly lighted

church four officers, with drawn sabres,
stood as a guard of honor. . The coffin was
borne down the aisle and deposited between
hese guards. The royal mourners followed.
The Emperor, advancing to the head of the
•offin, stood with bowed head, while Dr.

: )ryander, the Court Chaplain, spoke a few
solemn words.
It was an impressive scene. The flicker-

ing of the candelabra cast grotesque sha-
dows upon the tessellated floor, flashed
lere and there from the drawn steel of the
-nilitary guard, and Intermittently revealed
ind obscured the Romanesque tracery and
>as relief work of the Italian ceiling, which
-ire the most striking features of the quaint
old fifteenth century church.
Following the Chaplain's address, the

Smperor stepped forward and deposited a
magnificent wreath upon the coffin. His
Majesty stood a moment motionless, then
iropped upon his knees by. the aide of his
mother's body. The whole congregation
followed, and five minutes were devoted to
silent prayer. .Not a breath* broke the still-

ness of the church, not a sabre quivered
imong the statuesque figures of the guard
ill the Emperor rose, a Marshal's baton in
lis hand, and silently left the church, fol-
lowed by the chief mourners. Then sound-
ed the clash of side arms as the escort,
without spoken word of command, closed
up around the carriages, and the party was
3riven back to Friedrichshof, leaving the
coffin to rest throughout the night be-
tween its silent guardians beneath the dim
light of the candles.

CONCERNING
$2,000 TO $10,000 SUITES
AT THE TURRETS
S. E. Cor. 84th St. and Riverside Drive.

America's most superb apartment ,buildingt

where all the disadvantages of housekeeping
may be obviated. Superior in arrangement.
Replete with conveniences and innovations
not obtainable elsewhere.

Suites of nine rooms and three bathrooms
and two servants'- rooms to suites of twenty
rooms and six bathrodms and four servants'
rooms. Dining, rooms wainscoted to the ceiling
in Spanish oak

1

. Beamed ceilings. Open fire-
places. Inglenooks. Oriel windows. -Radiators
beneath window seats. Perfect sanitation.
Marble pastry tables and baking cabinets in
kitchens. Servants' bathrooms. Laundry, iron-
ing jand drying rooms. Butler**' and coach

-

meii'fi rooms. . Servants' rooms do not open
intq kitchens. No long, narrow halls. No
glodray rooms. y

AT THE TOWERS
N. W. Cor. 94th St. and Central Park W.

One suite of 9 rooms,2 baths, & 2 maids' rooms.

Apply to HARDE & SHORT, Architects,-3 &
5 West 29th St., or to Globe Realty Co., 135
Broadway, bet. 3 & 5 o'clock, at Room 515.

933 Broadway,
^/mOTt&ott

HAIR GOODS
22 Streets.

5

;;«
Hair dressing

A/i

HAIR ORNAMENTS
" -

The choicest qualities, the rarest shades, exclusive de-

signs and novelties can always be found here.

Lover's Knot.

of the most drastic nature, and the facili-
ties of newspaper correspondents are much
curtailed.

KING EDWARD AT FLUSHING.
FLUSHING, Holland, Aug. 10.—The Brit-

ish royal yacht Victoria and Albert, witn
King Edward and Queen Alexandra on
board, arrived here to-day. An American
warship in the Roads fired a salute.
All the approaches to the landing stage

were shut off by a strong force of police.

BERLIN, Aug. 10.—Prince Henry of
Prussia, who is now steaming up the Chan-
nel, is expected to arrive at Bremerhaven
to-morrow or Monday, too late for the
services at Cronberg, but in time to at-
tend the burial of his mother at Potsdam.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra will

go to Potsdam. Then his Majesty will re-
turn to Homburg alone to take the waters.
He will live at his accustomed hotel in the
same style as when he was Prince of
Wales.

Will Probably Inherit Friedrichshof.

CRONBERG, Aug. 10.—It is Understood
that Prince and Princess Frederick Charles
of Hesse will inherit Friedrichshof. The
Princess Is the youngest child of Empress
Frederick. •

'
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To Branch Stores.

Sou are invited to , call and inspect this
beautiful new coiffure resigned for the
low dress of the back hair.

Mail orders promptly and carefully attended to.

• No Agents.

.

FRESH DAILY from the
fragrant meadows of the
Mohawk Valley.
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American Preachers in London.
. . .

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1901.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—An unusually
large number of Canadian and United
States preachers are occupying Non-

*
• •

conformist pulpits here this Summer.
Among them are Dr. Stewart of

Toronto, now preaching at Blooms-
bury Chapel; Dr. Broughtbn of Atlanta,

Dr. Cadmao of Brooklyn, and Dr. Alex-
ander Mackenzie of Cambridge, Mass.
Dr. Pentecost leaves Marylebone Presby-
terian Church next week, and may re-

turn temporarily to America to prepare
for his proposed mission to the Philip-

pines under the direction of. the Ameri-
can board. He will remain in Manila one
year.

It is Pure, Clean and Sweet, and zrk-Ideal Health Food'for"
Children. Sold by all grocers.

-An Artistic Porcelain Milk Server or a heautiful Silver Plated Milk Ladle"*
given to all users of the superior Sweet CloverBrand Condensed Milk.

Mohawk Condensed Mflk Co., Rochester, N. t. New York City, *0 'Hudson-Street.

If You Area Judge, You Will Find That
-%.

/

F. C Burnand, the Humorist, 111.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
'

Copyright, 1001.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The Illness of F.

C. Burnand, editor of Punch, and author
of " Happy Thoughts," is announced A
growth on the roof the mouth mjust be
surgically removed* otherwise Mr. Bur-
nand is said to be in good health, and his

friends fear no serious consequences.
- *

MR. DEPEW TO STOP TALKING.

Says He Will Retire from "the Inter-

viewing Business"—Gives His

Views on Current Affairs.

Mr. Justice Jeunc May Be Ennobled.

Special Cable to The New York Times.
Copyright, 1001.

LONDON, Aug* 10.—It is reported that

Sir Francis Jeune, noted as the great

ITALIANS KEPT INDOORS.- •—
CJ&ONBiJRG, Aug. 10.—All the Italian

I 'workmen at Cronberg have been Sent, to

Frankfort or have been ordered not to
divorce Judge, is shortly to be raised Jo leave ^^ residences.
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LONDON, Aug. 10.—" I am going to retire

from the Interviewing business permanent-
ly," said United States Senator Depew to-

day. "I have served my full term, and
have generally enjoyed it, but there have
been so many fictitious and erroneous re-

ports of my sayings and speeches since I

arrived in Europe this Summer that I" have
concluded to give up the job.
" It is impossible to discuss the great

strike intelligently at this distance, but the
important thing to note is that the prosper-
ity of American manufactures and agri-
culture continues in spite of everything.

The fact is that American prosperity is

now so great that nothing but a r\rolution

could stop it, and nothing can produce a
revolution.

"I have been seriously misquoted in an
American paper concerning the efforts of
European Governments to offset American
inroads Into their trade and manufactures.

'My observation of this movement leads to
the conclusion that while the European
Governments view with alarm the increas-

ing inroads of American products, It is im-
possible that they should successfully com-
bine against them. I am led to this con-
clusion by my railroad experience. We
often got a half dozen or more trunk line

managers together, and they agreed upon
certain rates; but when the question of
percentages was discussed it was always
bund that their aggregate demands reached
300 or 400 per cen
100 per cent, to
of European nations ever agreeing upon a
basis of division. ' .

"I haven't seen Mr. Croker; but he is ap-
parently getting much enjoyment out of
English life.

c

M As a United States Senator I am pre-
cluded from discussing Lord Kitchener's
proclamation, which, undoubtedly,, was the
most important feature of English politics
this week. It is bound to create widespread
comment, appearing as It does on the day
Lord Milner is returning to South Africa.
I presume Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber-
lain will enlighten us on the subject at
Blenheim to-day, and it would have been a*
pleasure to me to. 'hear them and witness
the demonstration at the Duke of Marl-
borough's charming place, had I not
thought that my presence there might be
misconstrued in the United States.
" It is hopeless to expect European inter-

vention. No matter how much the people
sympathize with the heroic conduct of the
Boers, Governments are forced to determine
exactly what effect intervention would
have, and where they themselves would
stand when Great Britain declined their de-
mands." • •

.

UNPRECEDENTED HEAT IN ITALY.

Vineyards Shriveled Up—People Forced

to Sleep in the Open Air.

LONDON. Aug. 10.—Telegrams ' from
Rome say that nothing like the heat-wave
which is scorching all Italy has been
known within living memory.
The thermometer In many parts of the

country registers 43 Centigrade (109 Fahr-
enheit) in the shade. The vineyards In

entire districts 'have been shriveled up by
the sirocco and ruined to the very roots,
as though set on fire.

The air in the Province of Syracuse is
barely respirable, and the sea water is. so
warm that bathing has been abandoned.
The people have been forced to sleep in the
open air.

.
.

"

Austrian Minister Starts for Mexico.
VIENNA, Aug. 10.—Count Gilbert Hohen-

wart, ex-Austrian Minister at Tangier,

started to-day to take up his new duties
as Minister to Mexico.

•' '.

Spanish Minister to Venezuela Dead.
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Aug. 10.—Gon-

zalez del Camplllo. the Spanish Minister to
Venezuela, *is dead.

I

. 1

. Administrator for McComb Estate.

WHITE PLAINS-N. |sr.. Aug. 10.—Sur-
rogate Sllkman of Westchester County to-

day appointed Frank WJ Wood as admin-
istrator '. of* the estate of the late Mary
Esther McComb, widow of J. Jennings Mc-
Comb, the Dobbs Ferry I millionaire, from
whom she inherited a life interest in $2,-
500,000, which terminated with her dfeath.
The petition states that her personal es-

is a pure article, and leaves no trail ' behind.

3 who are

s onlyj

using doctored!

Whiskies,, (both American and Scotch,) and don't knowut/

Gold Medal Paris, 1900.

H. .KIRK
MORE FIGHTING IN QUELPART.

' - •

Several Roman Catholic Missionaries
i •

Killed—The Powers May Hava
to Intervene. .

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 10.—Dispatches'
received here from Seoul, the capital of
Korea, announce that there have been re-

newed disturbances on the Island of Quel-
part, off the Korean coast.

Several Catholic missionaries have been
killed.

LIFE
.*•

*

• i

The recrudescence of disorders In Quel-
part may make It necessary for the powers
to intervene. Mr. Allen, the United States
Minister at Seoul, said in a recent report to
the State Department, that if the islanders
persisted in their rebellious attitude it
would be difficult, if not impossible for the
Korean Government to put down the re-
bellion without foreign assistance.
Quelpart belongs to Korea, and has a

population of about 10,000. It is fifty-two
miles from the southernmost point of
Korea, and is about forty-four by twenty-
one miles In size. The troubles in the isl-
and have been between the missionaries
and converts on the one hand and. the
rest of the islanders on the other. It is
estimated that about 600 persons were
killed in the recent fighting, most of them
Christian converts.
The revolt is said to have been caused

by an attempt to collect increased taxes.
The Islanders, who are very poor, refused
to pay the taxes, and it was arranged that
the Christians should endeavor to collect
them.

THE CHINA PROTOCOL
• - • - - .

Ministers Hope to Sign It In a Few
Days—Exceptions to the Five

Per Cent. Tariff.

^JEjKiktx, Aug. 10.—:A spirit of compromise
characterized the meeting of the Ministers
to-day, and they are hopeful of the sign-

ing o.f the . settlement protocol In a few
days, after telegraphic communication with
their Governments.
The tariff will . become effective two

months after the signing of the agree-
ment. It was agreed to-day that ship-

ehL when th«rA w«« nniv 4 ments made within ten days after The
d?vlde ILre to no chaSce "tenlng should not be affected by the newqiviae. mere is no cnance rates, regardless of the date of their arrival.

The tariff will be five cent, ad valorem,
with some exceptions. A majority of food-
stuffs, Including flour and rice, fill pay
ten per cent.
The tariff, coupled with the abolition of

the Ukin tax, will be the subject of future
negotiations.

Burial of Baron von Ketteler.

MUENSTER, Westphalia, Aug: 10.—The
body of Baron von Ketteler was burled
here to-day after the celebration of a

* .

requiem mass. The widow, mother, and
other relatives of the murdered Minister

-» W.iiof the present day
to our pleasures.

A tonic that Is nota stimulant
that has no reaction, but bt
builder; is whatJs,..needed tyr*:
everyone.

3

i

HOFF'S
MALT EXTRACT'^

is endorsed and prescribed by j
physicians for exactly that \
purpose. •-,. v • . ,

«

Its uss Is world' wide. v-<

De Not Accept Cheap tabrtltuta*
•Be sure to get the gemulad

- josjjm Hon*8,
fwwDH. •«* t« Jbrtate

What T#u Gal*.

were present. A 'guard of honor headed
the procession. It was followed by the
Students' Associations, bearing banners
and the chapter of the cathedral. Behind
the coffin came the family, the Governor
of the province, the General commanding
the district, the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, (Baron von Richthofen,) the Secre-
tary of State, and a deputation from the
Foreign Office. While the coffin was.ber
irig lowered Into the grave the guard of
honor fired three volleys.

?

Senator Beveridge at Port Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 10.-|enator
Beveridge of Indiana has arrived at Port
Arthur. He Is going to Peking and the
Philippines.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(From 12 o'clock Friday night to 12 o'clock
Saturday night.)

2:10 A. M.—165 Maiden Lane; John Bur-
thel; damage, $1,000. • . .

8:40 A. M.—641 East Thirteenth Street;
Emily Newman; damage, $5.
8:10 P. M.—272 RIvington Street; Joseph

Richstein; damage, $75.
7:10 P. M.—221. East Tenth Street; Charles

Stinter; damage, $410.
7:20 P. M.—180 Chrystie Street; Jacob

Alberys; damage. $300.
8:00 P. M.—303 East One Hundred and

Fourth Street; Charles Costello; no dam-
age. '

9:45 P. M.—50 East One Hundred and
Fifteenth Street; John Monford; .damage,- -^ip©rium, Indianapolis, Ind.; M. RaphaH,
$150.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

GLOVERSVILL.E, N. T., Aug. 10.—The
Leak Fur Manufacturing Company's mill
was destroyed by fire last night, the3 total
loss being $30,000, with Insurance of $20,000.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

Weiler Brothers, Portland, Ind.; M. OTeHer. no*,
tions; Gerard House. H

Schwarz, Isaacs, Comr^ny, New Orleans, La."*}
H. Newman, furnishing goods; 43 Leonard
Street; Hoffman House. ,jj

Long's, Jonas, Sons, Scranton, Penn.; Miss Mivj
Smith, ladies' and Infants' wear; 7 WaverlejlJ
Place; Hotel Imperial. ^j

Haskett & Co., Chicago, 111.; C. E. Adama/
dress goods and silks; Hotel Cadillac *

Mannheimer Brothers, St Paul, Minn. J J. B$
Mosher. silks; 469 Broadway; Victoria HoteLi*

Vogt, The, Dry Good 3 Company. 111.; J. WW
Vogt, dry goods; 8. C. Draver, dry goods. HBrown & Brown, Clintcr. I1L; K. S. Brown, flrjf
goods. J

Laughridge, M.. St. Lcuis, Mo.; M. Laughridgetfl
millinery;. 120 West Twenty-second Street. . \j,

Taylor, W. F.. Mount Vernon, Iowa; dry goods, it
Purvin, J., FarmersvlKe. Texas; dry goods. Ifl
Hunt, J. O., Cairo, 111.: dry goods. 'j

Fair, The, Cleveland, Ohio; E. A. Galdsteln*
general buyer. 4

Cullen, S. C, & Co., Ottumwa, Iowa; E. P,/
Barton,' dry goods; Grand HoteL

Bullard, C. L., Creston, Iowa; S* Vellr, drjl
goods; Grand Hotel. »

Neluls & Blum, Greenvi "e, Miss.; Samuel Blum**
dry goods; Hotel Rossmore. .

Smythe, a. H. , Columbus, Ohio; books and sta*
tionery; St. Denis HoteL

j
Goodman, Herman, Canton, Ohio; E. Beaumont*
gents' furnishings; Broadway Central Hotel. |

Lewis, John C, Company, Louisville, Ky.; 1*1
Lewis, dry goods; L. Elkin, dry goods; Hotel
Navarre.

St urgis- Goldstein Company, Taylor, » Texas; lm
H. Goldstein, general merchandise; K. M. My3
lick, general merchandise; 25 East Twenty*1

first Street. „
Rose, R. H., Carthage, Mo.; F. C. Hodson, gen*'
eral buyer; 143 West Sixty-first Street. 1

Hardman, T. B., Nacogdoches, . Texas; T. IVJ
Hardman, general merchandise; 47 East Nintlxj
Street. j4

Zear, A., Nacogdoches. Texas; A Zear, generaa 1

merchandise; 47 East Ninth Street.
,

Thompson Brothers, Dallas, Texas; T. W«
Thompson, dry goods and carpets. - i

Stansfield, J. G.. Mount Caveret, II!.; J. a*
S tansfield, dry goods and clothing; Twenty*
first Street and Fourth Avenue.

Gerretson Silk Company, Milwaukee, Wis.; R*
W. Gerretson, silks; B. Ehlers, laces.

Gilbert Brothers, St. Louis, Mo.; George 1ft*
Gilbert, men's furnishings.

Ayers, L. S., & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; C. A, i

Shaffer, cloaks; Hotel Gerard.

Manhattan Clothiers, The, Ganesvilla, Texas; X, :

Crlss, clothing; Hotel Gerard. ;.

Croner. J., Memphis, Tenn.; tailor; Brosdwai*.
Central Hotel. '

Schleslnger & Mayer, Chicago, 111.; G. M. Aa4f,
derson, dry goods; 377 Broadway. %

Minear, S. P., & Co., Greensburg, Ind.; 8. 'P€ 8

Mlnear, dry goods ; Hotel Rossmore. .

Jones, J. C, & Son, Paris, 111.; H. L. Jones.
dry goods; Hotei Rossmore. .

Barall. J. N., Ardmore, Indian Territory; drjp .

goods; Hotel Belvedere.
Homer, W. E., Cantor., Ohio; clothing; 205 West
Forty-sixth. Street.

Brower, C. F., & Co., Lexington, Ky.; B. W*.
Bacon, furniture and carpets; 1,155 Third
Avenue.

Amns, Morton, Detroit. Mich.; furs.

\
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Epstein, J., Baltimore, Md.; B. F. Epstein, fur-
nishing goods; 98 Franklin Street; Continental
Hotel.

,

Townsend & Wyatt Dry Goods Company, St.
Joseph, Mo.; Mrs. A. Meyers, cloaks and suits;
835 Broadway; Gilsey House.

Goldsmith, I., & Brother,. Memphis, Tenn.; M.
B. Johns, cloaks and suits; 515 Broadway;
Union Square Hotel.

Netcher, C, Chicago, III.; Mrs. Meinhard, gloves;
157 Duane Street; Hotel Normandie.

" Frankela,". Des Moines, Iowa; C. H. Kahn,
shoes; 45 Lispenard Street; Gerard House*

c
' ' : ",

*

millinery; H. Raphael, millinery; Hotel Na-
varre.

Nusbaum, M., Cincirir.iti, Ohio; clothing; Hotel
Navarre.

Eversole, E. R., Neely-ille, Mo.; D. R. Eversole*
dry goods; Nettie Moore, dry goods; Morton
Houso.

New England Furniture and Carpet Company,
Minneapolis. Minn.: W. L. Harris, house fur*
nishlngs; W. D. Harris, house furnishings.

Anderson, S. W., Owensboro, Ky. ; J. E. Arnold*
dry goods and clothing: Hotel Marlborough.

Cerf, Edward, & Co.. Lincoln, Neb.; Edward
Cerf, clothing: 140 East Twenty-first Street

Thall, Robert, St. Louis, Mo.; clothing.
De L-aney. Rosenfield & Co.. Galesburg, 111.; M,
O'Connor, dry goods: C. De Laney, dry goods}
C. Rosenfield, dry goods; Hotel Navarre.

Perry-Web-Adams Company, Chicago, 111.; C. B.
Adams, general dry -oods; H. S. Web, general
dry goods; Hotel Cadillac.

—

Buyers without addresses emm be
reached throng* Merchants* Associa-
tion, 346 Broadway, New York Life
Buildir ^ ....- ..__
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It is possible, also, that the persons
-

fknbwn to be in charge of the telephone

service at Headquarters have ineriminat-

ed themselves.

But the chief public benefit derivable

from this admirably planned and sue-

cessful exposure will not come of the

conviction of this or that Police Captain,

but from the tremendous impulse given

to the movement to turn the rascals out

this Fall. Every newspaper reader in the

city now knows that the Police Depart-

merit is corrupt and in collusion with the

gamblers and other lawbreakers. Suspi-

cion, allegations, and half proofs create

nothing like the shock and awakening

produced by this conclusive demonstra-

tion. It is a terrible blow to Tammany, a

fortifying help to the canvass to be made

against Tammany. Moreover, it may
prove that this is only the beginning of

the triumphs of righteousness. The guilty

secrets of this vile and corrupt organiza-

tion are in the possession of many per-

sons. From some of them highly valua-

ble State's evidence may reasonably be

expected. As soon as Tweed's crimes

were fairly brought home to him proofs

poured in from all sides.

medals and the consequent impossibility
*

that certain men of fair patents wer -

overlooked by mistake, their exclusion
[

from honors was bad policy, to put it a:

the lowest level, and a reprisal the;

places those responsible for it in th
\

*

same category with those who called :

forth. [

THE PROOF OF POLICE CORRUPTION.
Mr. Frank Moss has caught the entire

*

Police Department in his trap—there can

be no doi'bt of that. The proef of corrup-

tion and collusion with the lawbreakers

that has been so long and diligently

sought for he has obtained. Whether, he

has obtained such proofs against indi-

viduals as will suffice for indictment and
conviction is at present less clear. But

-

Mr. Moss and the Parkhurst society have

done an immense service to the commu-
nity by the setting and springing of this

trap. In the retrospect the thing looks so

surprisingly easy that the wonder is that

it has riot been done before. It was a
*

piece of detective work of great beauty

and finish, and the fine, large complete-

ness of its success commands the admi-
ration of decent people and fills with

guilty terrors the bosoms of the chiefs

and powerful men of Tammany.
Dillon, the Parkhur9t society agent,

was the efficient spring of the trap.

When her established relations with

Whitney, the person whose business it

was to obtain and furnish to the pool-

room men advance information of in-

tended raids, and obligingly consented to

supply that information to Whitney in

consideration of the payment of $150 a
month, the way was at last open that

led straight into the secret councils of

the police and the violators of law. Dil-

lon was instructed by Whitney to call

up Police Headquarters and through the

telephone service there notify the police

station of any district in which a raid

was to be made. Lists of poolrooms with

street and telephone numbers were

placed in his hands. The trap was now
fully set. Mr. Dillon experimented to

see how it would work. He sent through

Police Headquarters to -various police

stations warnings of coming raids, and

the places mentioned by him were in-

stantly closed. The trap was in fine

working order.

It was sprung, among other places, in

the Oak Street Police Station. Capt.

Vredenburgh - was called to the tele-

phone by the usual method through

Headquarters. He was told that it was
*

.

Berodorf, Whitney's partner, who had
the honor of speaking to him, and that

the Parkhurst society was about to visit

the poolroom of Mr. Peter De Lacy, in

Park Row. At that very moment agents

of the society were near De Lacy*s place,

whence men presently began to issue in

haste, some bearing the paraphernalia

and money used in the business.

This is a typical case, a specimen illus-

tration of the method employed. It

yielded a complete demonstration of the

corrupt relation of the police of the Oak.

Street Station with the gamblers of the

district. There can be no doubt about

it—not a shadow of doubt. No raid on

De Lacy's .place was in contemplation,

which excludes the theory of a leak from

any other s'buxce. The information was
given exclusively to the Oak Street Sta-

tion, to a person who at the telephone

described himself as Capt. Vreden-
9URGH. In the briefest possible time the

information was communicated to per-

sons in the poolroom, and the place was
cleared of customers and of evidence.

And the trap was sprung with the same
success in other station houses. The de-

lusive " tips " given, by the Parkhurst

society agents personating " Whitney's
*

partner " were promptly telephoned or

conveyed by patrolmen to the poolrooms

mentioned, which were at once closed.

As we have said, this is proof beyond
any shadow of reasonable doubt of the

. »

protection of. gambling houses and disor-

derly resorts by the police authorities.

Inferentially, of course, it is evidence

that the lawbreakers pay money for this

protection, since only the lowest order of

fools would believe that this highly dan-
gerous service is performed for love and

_

affection. We have now established,

what every intelligent person has long

believed, that the Police Department is

corrupt. Whitney told Dillon that he

could send his warnings of raids through

Police Headquarters to any police sta-

' tion. The whole department is thus

proved to be rotten—there is not a sound

spot in it. But as against individuals the

evidence may be found defective, for the

simple reason that the agents of the so-

ciety will not be able to swear that the

persons at the other end of the telephone

In the station houses were, in fact, the

Sergeants or Captains that they repre-

sented themselves to be. Capt. Vreden-
-

burgh, we believe, admits that he did

hold the conversation set forth in Mr.
r •

Moss's report. It must be plain to him

t&at he is in § very, dangerous position.

PAN-AMERICAN MEDALS.
*

Painters and sculptors of New York,

Philadelphia, and . Boston have been

thinking much of late years on the sub-

ject of the Paris Salon and the lack of

such an annual prize show on this side

of the water, with all its medals and

honorable mVntioris, its purchases for the

Luxembourg, and its Legion of Honor.

One result of all this pondering and dis-

cussion appears at Buffalo in the awards

distributed by the. section of the fine arts.

Here was something like an American

Salon, a selection from a good portion of

the best work recently turned out by

Americans. The artist-jurors had an op-

portunity at last, such as comes every

year to French painters and sculptors,

and they have taken advantage of it

with a zest that speaks loudly for a

thirst for medals merely excited by the

few obtained in Europe.

The standard set by the exhibition at

Buffalo is high. Probably no showing of

American pictures has offered so many
canvases of more than ordinary excel-

- ..
•

lence, and the sculpture without the Fine

Arts Building combined with that within

raises the sculpture also above any ex-

hibit made by the National Sculpture
*

•

Society. *

But whether sculpture or painting be

considered, it is soon perceived that the

medals and other awards were not de-

creed by the artist-jurors to their com-

rades and rivals on the strength of the

works actually exhibited. For instance,

neither Whistler, nor La Fakgb, nor
i

Homer would have been likely to win a
gold medal on their work as shown. As
it happens more than half the time in

*

Paris, so it has happened here; the

awards are made on the general stand-

ing of an artist, rather than the works

immediately before the judges. Whether
this is right or wrong is not the question;

it would form a pretty debate and lead,

to nothing. The fact is that artists judge

that way. They cannot, if they will,

separate the work before them from the

work they have seen elsewhere,. It is

only the unknown artist who is judged

absolutely on the work present, and

among the painters and sculptors there
i

were very few unknown; almost all were
known through the work of many years

to all the judges on the bench.

This bench has in effect stamped the
, 4

different exhibiting artists, aside from
those of their own number who were

/

COMMUTERS' WHIST.
There is no doubt that the privilege c :

playing. whist on his train is valuable t >

• - -

the commuter who likes the game. I .-:

the evening particularly, -when readin :

.
* -

cannot be very agreeable under the con

ditions of lighting which prevail on mos:

suburban roads and conversation is cai -

ried on under difficulties, it woUld be a \

austere moralist who should object to th ;

commuter's solacing himself with a gam ;

of cards. At the same time the abuses c :

.

the practice have become such that :

seems to us that the New Jersey Centre L

is quite within ltd rights when it decline ^

* *
I

to allow its own servants to purvey at -

commodations for the players.
• -

A gentleman who undertakes to reserve

four seats by the actual occupation of

one, and to keep early passengers stanc-

ing while he is waiting for late passer

-

gers, does not present a dignified or en-

gaging spectacle. Still less when he con -

mits assault and battery upon a passer -

ger who Insists upon his right to the seat.

for which he has paid. This was the
-

cheerful scene presented the other day,

and it is this which seems to hava

brought the company to its decisior

.

When the brakeman or the baggagema l

earns a considerable addition to his

wages by the cneap and easy method c f

keeping cards and boards to hire, he 5

evidently prone unduly to favor the pas-
* - .

sengers from whom this revenue is de-

rived. Apparently he does not feel bour I

to interfere even when one of his cu> -

tomers commits^ a breach of the peace in

his insistence upon a practice which tta

trainmen find profitable.

There may, however, be a modus Vi-

vendi established between the whisi-

playing and the: non-whist-playing com*
muters. The extent of the wljist-playir.%

be ascertained with gree t

accuracy. Accommodations might be

provided for them and a slight additional

charge made to compensate the compan •.

*
* *

In this manner the whist players might

have their game without infringing upon
the rights of other passengers, since they
would be paying for their privileges.

And the money would go to the railroa ,

to which it belongs, while removing from

the trainmen ttie temptation, to which t

seems that some of them succumb, ur -

duly to favor the passengers who tip

them at the expense of the passengers

who do not.

i

contingent may

lead. The nation which has produced

and developed the bicycle and the auto-

mobile has done its share.

And it seems »that it is to France that

we are likely to owe the production of
• • •

the practicable airship. This has been
• •

••

the dream of mankind from the days
• *

•*

when the myth was invented of Icarusr

who gave his name to a sea by falling

into it. For many generations it was
merely the dream of poets, and it is

characteristic that the British poet

whose dream has taken most hold of the

popular imagination should have imag-

ined the dirigible balloon as an imple-

ment of war, not less than as a messen-
• •

_•.•
. - .

.
.

ger of peace:

For I dipt into the future, far as human
eye could see,

Saw the Vision of the World and all the
wonders that would be;

Saw the heavens fill with commerce, , ar-
gosies of magic sails,

Pilots of the purple twilight, dropping
down with costly bales;

Heard the heavens fill with shouting, an<f
there rained a ghastly dew

From the nations' airy navies grappling
in the central blue.

• - , - •••'
It is true that the hero of the recent

experimentation in Paris is a Brazilian.

.But it is to th% intellectual hospitality

of Paris that he owes his opportunity.

One can readily understand the emo-
tions of the giver of the prize, who learns

that the effect of his generosity may
very likely be to cause the death, which

it has once or twice just " failed " to

cause, of a gallant enthusiast, and his
- • •

unavailing efforts to withdraw what he

finds to be a temptation to suicide.

But the main point is that the secular

problem seems to have been solved and...
the secular dream realized. If M.
SantostDumont did not fulfill, or has

not as yet fulfilled, all the conditions of

the trials he has yet produced a balloon

which under favorable conditions Is

I dirigible. "The way of a bird in the

air," which was a puzzle to Solomon,

is not a puzzle to the Brazilian aeronaut.

He has actually accomplished the feat

of sailing his ship from a given point

and of circling & tower, though appar-

ently not yet of retracing his course to

the place of beginning. • /..

. But in doing what he has done he
• ••

seems to have solved the problem and
provided a promising basis for subse-

quent inventors. What can be done now
under favorable conditions can be done

hereafter under less favorable or posi-

tively unfavorable, ttot that there is

any reason to suppose that Tennyson*s

"Vision of the World" will soon be

realized and the air be made the road of

men on business, or even on pleasure.

But it is a distinct and long stride for-

ward that the Brazilian has taken. All

honor to him for taking it, and to his

Parisian patron for enabling him to take

it It is another stage in man's con-
*

quest of nature.

\

..

THE RIGHT TO BE EMPLOYED.
There is likely to be considerable di?-

cussion in and out of labor circles as to

whether the Reading Railroad is in tie

right or in the wrong in issuing its order

to the effect that it will never re-emplcy

any man who did picket duty for the

union during its recent strike. This order

unquestionably bears heavily on certala

presumably repentant, and certainly dis-

couraged, strikers, who are ready to re-

turn to work, and who perhaps have

their homes and social ties in or ne&r

Reading. In the eyes of labor it savors

of a' boycott to blacklist men who were
i

- . . ••

active in promoting a strike now over*.

We are not sure that this view is nc t

corect : at least there is likely to be r. o

difference of opinion that in permittir. %

its foreman to single out men for rejec-

tion among the applicants for work, ar I

to give as his reason the instructions cf
J:

the company that no pickets are to V e

readmitted to the company's employ, Eti

indiscretion was committed.

Regarded fro:n the ethical standpoirt

the question is not so easily decided. :t
•

f

would be difficult to establish the con-

tention that there is a natural right cf

employment, or that a man who for any
reason, sufficient or otherwise, is persona

non grata to another is wronged if that

other person refuses to employ him. Ko
one would venture to assert that if he

disliked or distrusted an employer it w&s
his duty under

into

any conditions to enter
—

_

a contract to work for him fc r

The obligation of humanity

" hors concours," with a mark that reg-
-

isters them as fairly good, good, better,

or best. With certain exceptions to i^e

noted, they have classified the painters

and sculptors to the best of their ability,

and in the main fairly. How much the

hall-mark of the profession as decided by
these judges will aid or injure is a prob-

lem. The American public has little rev-

erence for the verdict of professionals,

always leaning toward the belief that it

knows better than professionals how to

rank them on the whole, always suspect-

ing the presence of professional jeal-

ousies and looking. for the signs of fa-

voritism. It is not likely that any gold

medal man will sell a single picture more
because his medal is neither silver nor

bronze. The value of the honor is, rather

academic than practical. Its chief good
lies in the personal satisfaction it gives

to the recipient and the encouragement
*

he feels at a sign of approval on the part

of a knot of fellow-artists.

Unfortunately, the judges have in cer-

tain cases, however, departed from a
strict observance of fairness in order to

continue a feud which made its appear-

ance last year at the Paris Exposition,

though not for the first time, the feud

between the home painters and some of

the painters domiciled abroad. The home
painters have felt for a long while that

the Paris men, instead of welcoming
home talent, shove them aside, give them
bad places, and work exclusively for

themselves to obtain foreign medals and
other honors. There was a struggle last

year to rebuke this selfishness of the
. M

Paris colonists, and the American Art
Commissioner, who was the champion of

*

the home men,, was made to feel the

weight of the colony's resentment. The
feud made serious splits in the colony

itself. This year at Buffalo the home
artists have not been able to rise above

•

the quarrel, but have, seized the oppor-

tunity to pay off old scores. The Paris

colonists who "played fair" have been

heaped with honors, while those accused

of greediness and wire-pulling have gone
forlorn of medals. It is tit for tat, blow
for blow, cabal against cabal—but it is

-

not nice or right. Call It human If. you
will; regard it from the humorous stand-

point, where medals, after an, are trump-
ery things that do not affect real artists

and real connoisseurs; still, it remains a ment of new inventions, especially fc

fact that in ihe distribution of so many | private conveyances, they have taken tfcj

might require him to render him an exi-

gent personal service—^for example, if he
was in danger of bodily harm or his Ufa

was in jeopardy—but to enter his service

as a paid employees never his duty un-

less it is also his pleasure.

For the same reason it would be dlff -

cult to establish the thesis that if a m? i

is an employer of labor he is bound t >

hire a workman who is distasteful to him
and whom he believes to be dangerou .

That the fact of his previous emplos -
• •

•
. .

ment of this man gives the man a veste i

right in the job he .threw up when h e

thought it to his interest and to the in-

jury of his employer to do so, is clear! r

an unwarranted assumption on the part

of labor. If 'after a strike or a shut-dow i
I

the owner of a plant should demand the

return of his old workmen, and seek O
compel by mandamus proceedings thot e

• who were unwilling to do so, he woul i

be laughed out 'of court. ' The rule woUl i

seem to work as well one way as th e

other, but we have rather fallen into the

habit of looking at matters of ihtere^:

to labor through the lenses of sentiment

and of reasoning very loosely concerning

them. Perhaps the last thing the aver -

age workingman wants is to have applie I

to himself the rules which he insists ar -

ply to his employer.

FERRYBOAT BARS IN CALIFORNIA.
* i

AERONAUTICS.
Voltaire could no longer reproach hi 5

countrymen -with " not having invente t

anything." In the new facilities of com -

munication which are the most striking

contributions of the nineteenth *centur

v

to civilization Frenchmen have borne

their full part and in the encourage-

A curious row has been raised in San

Francisco over the order of the General
4 f * .

*

Manager of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road directing that the barrooms on the

ferryboats of that line be closed. From
the Eastern point of view, a bar on a

ferryboat making a run scarcely longer

than that of one plying between New
* F

York and Jersey City would seem to be

a refinement of luxury; but if the news
* * .

*

from San Francisco is correct, the busi-

ness of the Southern Pacific is threat-

ened with impairment if it persists inja

policy of restriction so distasteful to busi-

ness men who are customers of the road

and large shippers of freight. At all

events an emphatic protest has been pre-

sented against the order, and an exten-

sion of the bar privilege for thirty days,

pending the confirmation of cancellation

of the order from New York, has been se-

cured.

Nowhere else, so far as we know, has

the maintenance of bars on ferryboats

been deemed essential to the comfort and

convenience of the traveling public. True,

they have the argument in their favor

that while on the boat the passenger is

deprived of other facilities of satisfying

his thirst, and if a resident of San Fran-

cisco, this means a change in his envir-

onment almost as complete as that ex-
- -

perienced by the fish which comes
.; .

• - -
.

.-

ashore. For his order abolishing the fer-
i -

ry bars the General Manager gave three

reasons which, at first glance, would

seem to be good, viz., that they are a

temptation to railway employes, who are

forbidden to drink; that the privilege is

apf to be abused on Sundays and noli-

days, and that owing to the brevity of
r • "

the trips it cannot be a serious depriva-

tion to the public not to have bars on the

boats. The answer of the protestants is

that- no instance can be cited of demor-

alization among the railway servants

from this cause ; that the trip is too

short tp permit the bar privilege to be

abused unless by one going back and

forth for the purpose; and that while it

is undoubtedly true that intoxicated peo-

pie have been frequently seen on the

boats, they invariably came aboard in

that condition and did not have time to
m •

•
t

sober up during the passage., There

would seem to be room in San Francisco

for instructive experiments in excise leg-

islation.

GENERAL NOTES.

r
. •

The sons and daughters of Ireland re-

siding in California have organized a State
• . ...

Gaelic League to foster and preserve the

customs and .language of Ireland. A na-
tional convention of similar State leagues

is shortly to be held in Chicago.
*

* # *

The Nebraska State Game Warden has
forbidden the farmers to fight the grass-

hoppers longer with poison, saying that

the loss of birds and game is too costly a
price to pay for the destruction of com-
paratively few insects.

* .

* * *

Dr. George W. Pratt has just completed
his half-century as editor of The Corning
Journal and is able to look back upon his

long service with great satisfaction. The
Journal was first a Whig then a Repub-
lican weekly newspaper. For ten years
past it has been issued dally.

• - ...
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania will

shortly, be called uoon to determine and

proclaim just what color "yellow" is.^

The case arises through the prohibition of

the State statute forbidding makers of

oleomargarine to color their product yel-

low. Some of them now give. a trace of

color and claim that it is not fyll yellow.
• * * ---..".

Gamaliel. Bradford of Boston says he Is

the only man in Massachusetts who can
carry the State for the Democracy as a
candidate for Governor on State issues.

He concedes that it would be hopeless to

think of changmg the vote in the State
election on national affairs.

•

A Missouri man the other day visited his

brother-in-law, who Is a Representative
in Congress, and when he came away
protested to the newspapers reporters that

it was " merely a cursory sojourn with a
'relative" and had nothing to do with
politics. "••**
Last Winter the Legislature of Minne-

sota passed and the Governor of the State
signed a law to put the Torrens system of

land transfers into operation in the prin-

cipal cities of the State, but through ne-
glect or willfulness none of the required
examiners of title has been appointed by
the district court and the law is not yet
effective. "^

*

* * *

John Dessalets of Philadelphia Is be-

lieved to be the oldest Odd Fellow in the
»

United. States. He joined the order sixty-

six years ago. Next to him comes J. N.
Clark of Iowa City, Iowa, formerly of

Baltimore, Md., who was initiated in the
latter city Jan. 30, 1837. He was Grand
Master of the Iowa order for several

years and Grand- Treasurer of the Iowa
Encampment twenty years.

*
• - * •

The Montreal Gazette says, that Canada
is quite well satisfied with the restriction

under the agreement between Great Brit-
. .

ain and the United States in 1817 of three

war vessels of les*s than one hundred tons
on the great lakes for each of the Govern-
ments, and it is quite sure that the Do-
minion would not willingly sacrifice it

"for the benefit of a few Great Lake
shipbuilders."

:

THE QUESTION OF CHURCH ATTEN-
DANCE.

To the Editor of Thereto York Times:

I have been much interested in the com-
i

ments on the subject of church attendance
recently appearing in your own and other

. *

journals. I cannot believe that the Church
will ever lose Its hold upon the people if it

is as it should be, the centre of 'life and
light But to be such it must be a church
of the living God, not a mere collection of
dead bones; it must be abreast of the
times, holding forth a living leader, and
When such is the case I do not think there
will be any cry-out about lack of interest

on the part of the "people.

That few churches reach this ideal I must
candidly admit, and the reasons for it are
numerous. First of all, I would suggest
that too much responsibility is allowed to

rest upon the pastors, a class of men no
doubt earnest and devout, but, unfortu-
nately, too often badly trained and edu-
cated for the position and duties they are
called upon to undertake. Their knowl-
edge of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew may be
of the highest order, but, in too many cases,
from their early training, habits,, and sur-
roundings, from the beginningof their career
till they are placed In charge of a con-
gregation, they are entirely at sea, except
in theory, as regards the social condition
and needs of the mass of the people from
whom church members and attendants
should and must be drawn.
In past years the Church has held its

f>lace in the hearts of the people as a
eader in liberty of thought, as a leader
in elementary education. These are
now secured for all in every civilized
country, and it remains for the Church to
find its sphere and lead in the modern
development of social life and conditions,
not ministering to one class, but sitting*
down to meat with scribes and Pharisees,
Sublicans and sinners, healing the sick,
inding up the broken hearts, bringing a

god of joy and love into a world where
sickness, trouble, trial, and perplexity are
becoming only too general. To use the
building as an oratorical centre for per-
haps six to ten hours per week is not
enough. It must be the Christian home of
the district in which it is situated, the
social centre from which the mind and con-
science of man receive the light ( and
warmth which comes from God, easing the
strife, warming the heart, arid making life
here the forstaste of that heaven which too
many of us are-inclined to believe can only
exist in the future.
These are in a measure general state-

ments, but I would propose that before the
close of the Fall a meeting should be called
either centrally or locally, for the fullest
consideration of t^iis subject, and to see
how best the greatest amount of Christian
endeavor can be put into the work ofmaking the Church the representative of
the Christ, whom we love and preach,among the people of this our city. H.New York, Aug. 8, 1901.

PROTEST OF A SERVANT.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
' Having read both your articles on the so-
called union of "the workingwomen of
America," as one of the despised class let
me my a word or two anent the subject.
First?" What are the special advantages
which we undoubtedly enjoy?" If we are
so outrageously overpaid, it must be for all
the hunttliatlons that we have to put up
with, ana, as we all know, money will cover
a multitude, of sins, especially in this so-
called free country, where the almighty
dollar is supreme. Time and again " What
do you take me for? " or " Is thy servant a
dog that she should do such a thing? '• has
risen to my lips in answer to a question
from a so-called lady.

Why are you so sensitive? " I was
asked by a lady who had just insulted me.
Isn't it a pity, aye, more than a pity, Mr.
Editor, that we domestic servants have any
feelings? I have wished, God alone knows
how often, that I was an automatic ma-
chine since I came to this country, which
seems more than a century ago now. Grant-
ing that we are. an ignorant class of girls,
are we to have our feelings trampled upon
daily and humiliated to the very dust by a
set of sex-called ladies, wh<* ought to know
better if we do not? Is honest work de-
grading? No, never, I say, and the more I
am humiliated the firmer I set my teeth,
knowing that 1*11 do my work and do it

well, paying no attention to people I have
no respect for..

You are hard on us, but I know two
weeks, and two weeks only, of domestic
service would make you take a different
view. Don't think that I don't know that
there are not faults on both sides, but most-
ly on the mistresses' side, who when they
do get good servants don't know how to
treat them. As for us not being competent,
let the ladies investigate thoroughly the
reference which we have and see that it is
the truth and not a set of lies which maybe
our former mistress has written. I say this
as a friend of mine suffered very much be-
cause of a. reference which a well-known
lady (a minister's wife, forsooth,) gave her
after staying there ten months, and then
giving her a five-dollar bill as a parting
present. Oh* the double-faced people in this
country! It's a great pity they have any
girls to work for them at all. Why does
not some servant girl write "My Exper-
iences as a Servant"? Oh, had I had a
better education! .

v

Coming from a land where people are true
and honest to the core, where truth is al-
ways upheld, to a country where a lie is
ever foremost, it is a hard struggle to do
right. I would respect the people I work
for if I could, but—there is always a but.
Don't tell me I am an ignorant girl, or

that I don't know any better; but from my
own bitter experience I know what I am
writing about. Now, I take everything as
it comes, and have despaired of ever com-
ing across a real lady in this country of
make-believes. True to -my upbringing of
" Do as you would like to be done by," I
try to act fair and square by every one,
though I may fail many a time, (we are
but human;) but, long or short as my so-
journ in this so-called free country may be,
I'll never have a good word to Say for so-
called American ladles. As my advice to
one of my sisters, to all other working
girls, never become a domestic servant if
you have any self-respect '."-••

You may say I am bitter; in. my. thirteen
years* experience of domestic service I have
good cause to be. We don't want to be

44

ashamed that I am " only a servant." But
we do want fair play,, and that is what we
do not have now. As for the mistresses
paying the servants' doctors' bills, that
made me smile; if you only knew it, the
mistresses who do that are few and far be-
tween, and if they do so, it is only to cast it
up the first chance they have. One lady
told me when I'd worked myself off my
feet for her that " if I would exercise a
little will power I'd be all right" Of course,
I am an ignorant -servant girl, and wasn't
supposed to take offense at that; but be-
ing waitress there, had I been able to walk
straight I had waited on table that evening.
Pride or temper might have kept me up.

I tell you there will have to be a change
in domestic service pretty soon or there

. will be no domestic servants. And when
you write, please remember that there are
always two sides to a question, and don't
be so hard on what you call an ignorant
class of girls. JOAN OF ARC.
New York, Aug. 5, 1900.

STEAMSHIP LINES TO HAWAII.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

An object lesson of the practical workings
of our present navigation laws is furnished

by a recital of my personal experiences in

coming from Honolulu to San Francisco re-

cently. On May 10 last, being in Honolulu,

'which is a port of 'call for steamers from
the Orient, I could only put my name down
for accommodations on the steamship
China, listed to sail thence on June 15 for

San Francisco. Even then, thirty days be-

fore the time of her departure, ho one in

Honolulu was able to engage a stateroom.
When the China arrived from the Orient

it was learned that she had only nineteen
vacant berths for San Francisco, while
there were sixty or seventy first-class pas-
sengers'- " names down ".to sail on her, of
whon»-J^was about the thirty-fifth, so fully
half of those who had done all they could
to secure passage in advance, as I had,
were left behind.

The next steamer was the Zealandia, but
When she came in she reported her boilers

leaking, so that she could not go out on
June 19, when due to sail. After her engi-
neers had done what they could to patch
up her boilers she did start, for San Fran-
cisco on June 22, with the passengers left

behind by the China and enough others to
fill her up. She proceeded on her voyage
for about twelve hours and then broke
down again, returning to Honolulu (after

twenty-three hours of very unpleasant, if
not actually dangerous, experience to her
passengers) for still further repairs of in-
definite length. -..;•
The third move my co-unfortunates and I

could make was to again ." put our names
down " for the steamship Sierra, due to ar-
rive from Australia on June 25. She came
in—fortunately for the accumulation of
about 180 men, women, and children in
Honolulu desiring to secure first-class pas-
sage to San Francisco—with comparatively
few passengers.
By accepting the next day " three in a

stateroom " accommodations, or second-
cabin ditto, where full first-cabin rates
were charged, and by making an uncom-
fortably overcrowded ship, we finally
reached San Francisco on July 2, fully ten
days later. than we should have been had
we been able to obtain accommodation
from Honolulu thirty days after we did all
that was possible to get it What was par-
ticularly aggravating in our unpleasant ex-
perience was the fact that on June 21, while
awaiting the useless attempts to repair the
worn-out boilers of the Zealandia, there
called at Honolulu the fine English steamer
Doric, with accommodations for a number
of passengers to San Francisco, but the
United States navigation laws prevented
her from taking them.
The "moral" of all this is that while

doubtless the originators of our navigation
laws assumed that under them American
shipping wduld increase in quantity and
quality, the refusal,, when Hawaii was an-
nexed, to defer the law's taking effect for
a year or two, until such increase should
have been made, as was petitioned by many
of the principal firms and individuals in
Honolulu, was a great mistake. It reduced
previous accommodations about one-half by
stopping the carrying of passengers and
freight* between San Francisco and Hono-
lulu by the six or more fine steamers of the
English and Japanese companies, and left
passengers and shippers to the tender (?)
mercies of American companies, whose
methods are perhaps best evidenced by
their running as " first-class " vessels such
steamers as the Zealandia, the Peking, and
the Peru.*
If American colonies are desirable it cer-

tainly seems as if communication with
them should at least be as frequent, safe,
and comfortable as when they were for-
eign countries.
New York, Aug. 0, 1901.

N.

SAMPSON AND SCHLEY.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

Poll put her arms a-kimbo * •"*" '

Rear Admiral, you be d——d.
So runs part of a rollicking song in one

of Marryatt's tales, and so runs the public
mind on the great naval controversy.
"Poll," i. e., American horse sense, has
passed her verdict. To begin with, she
doesn't care which way the wind blew at
Cienfuegos or want to know anything about
coaling at sea, or whether somebody
thought the enemy was not at Santiago,
and wanted to go somewhere he said he
thought he was. or the price of putty, or
any concrete answer to any abstruse ques-
tion except what the Governor of North
Carolina said. f

She thinks the blockade was well planned
at Santiago, and can't see why any gradu-
ate of Annapolis could not have planned it

as TJrell. Poll doesn't know whether the
Menjimac did or might have done any good.
She knows no harm was done. She knows
Schley was there", and that he^ didn't com-
mand the other vessels engaged any more
than] Capt. Clark did. She knows the
Brooklyn made a loop, and that the Texas
did not get rammed, and that the firook*
lyn did her full share of the powdering and
got more than her proportionate snare of
the pummeling.

. Shdj believes that Cook would have com-
manded her as well as Schley, and perhaps
so ^rould. the midshipmite. She thinks
Schley was all right, and Sampson all
righti, but she's sadly afraid Sampson and
Crowninshield lack the sense of humor.
Sh^ has noticed some inconsistencies in

their successive positions, and few in
Schley's, perhaps because he hasn't talked
so much. But when she gets a right smart
naval victory she wants somebody to cheer
for, and she's picked out Schley. Maybe
he doesn't deserve it, but Sampson couldn't
get it anyhow. Let Schley take the " stink-
ing breath of the base rabble " and give
Sampson his glory in triple brass on as
many pages of history as history gives to
the |naval battle of Santiago. Crownin-
shleld may have the peculiar privilege of
observing the chaste manner in which Poll
puts her arms a-kimbo. - EGO.
Near York, Aug. 8, 1901.

DIET CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

persistently use£. I am sure would euro
any case not too long neglected.
I hope you can give my reply space in

your columns, and that it may bring a ray
of hope to " Rheumaticus " and perhaps
other like sufferers. M. H.
Brooklyn, Aug. 4, 1901.

HOPE FOR M RHEUMATICUS." *

To the Editor of The New York Times: .

The "entreaty" of " Rheumaticus " is

certainly deserving of a great deal of at-

tention. The public is now running crazy
over a few old mosquitoes and a compara-

j tively mild and quickly curable disease,

malaria, and is exceptionally silent and
• *

magnanimous with the ravages of rheuma-
tism, a disease which is often a source of
everlasting torment to humanity and re«

sponsible for perhaps 50 per cent, of.thfj

cases of heart disease. Aside from mus-
cular rheumatism, which is not very serir

• • • *

ous, and gout, which is mostly a disease of
the high liver, there are the following two
distinct varieties of rheumatism:...

1. Acute articular rheumatism, an infec-
tious disease, caused by. a micro-organism,
and characterized by fever and acute in-
flamination in and around the joints, with
a great tendency to inflammation of the
lining or covering membrane of the heart
This variety of rheumatism is positively
curable if early, properly, and thoroughly
treated. Were the patients patient enough
to obey the orders of the physician regard-
ing the diet and mode of life, and continue
taking the medicines prescribed until every
vestige of the dreadful disease has been
eradicated, rheumatism would end after
two or three weeks' suffering. This, how-
ever, is -not. the feule. Most patients are
only too delighted to get rid of the physi-
cians and to throw the medicines to the
dogs—provided the latter are old common
things I—as soon as the pain and stiffness
of the joints disappear, and to resume ex-
posing themselves to the same harmful in-
fluences. Thus it comes that the sefcond
variety gradually supervenes.

2. Chronic articular rheumatism, arthrt-
tis deformans. This form is progressive in
character and Is associated with a more or
less symmetrical enlargement and deform-
ity of various articulations. The original
acute atta'ck may often be overlooked, as is
often the case with children, when all pains
in the limbs are erroneously attributed to
" growing, pains." If, instead of fooling
with second-hand house remedies, old elec-
tric batteries, magic rings, and herbs, cure-
all liniments, and prayers, the family phy-
sician be consulted early arid with perse-
verance, the malignant stage of the disease
so aptly described by • " Rheumaticus "

would never follow. However, permit me
to state for the encouragement of the suf-
fering " Rheumaticus," even now he can
receive sufficient help from the hands of
a conscientious physician as to enable him
to pursue the daily* duties of his profession
without much inconvenience and to reach
an old, comfortable' age. By all means let
him not run around from one physician to
another and expect to find one to perform
a miracle with him. at first sight! Cases
come under our care bent and broken down
and gradually recover so much as to lead a
comfortable and useful life.

New York, Aug. 4, 1901. H. B. S. f M. D..

AMERICAN EXPORTS TO CHINA*

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Mr. R. A. Dix, I opine, would have an un*
happy time with stoves, watches, or con*
densed milk in China, where they bum
charcoal in small earthen portable fur-

naces, gauge time from a cat's eyes, and
milk a goat at tKe customer's door. To
understand the needs of these very primi-

tive people, too slow and set, If not too
poor, to adopt anything new, has been a
vexing problem to many a merchant foe
many a year.

Our huge godowns at Hongkong and)

Shanghai were veritable curiosity shops,
and represented the folly of many a ship-.

per who once believed that he knew pre*
cisely the needs of a Chinaman. Many a
Colonel Sellers with, some new jimcrack
saw millions in it if it could only be in-
troduced to the Chinese, and forthwith
stored a big consignment in our godowns
never to be heard from again. It used to
seem to me that cute Yankees spent most
of their time and money inventing new
rat traps and other like contrivances, then
paying the expenses of laying them away
to rest forever in those same godowns.
I recall a shipment of newljs invented

refrigerators tha. some wild "man * sent to
us at Hongkong. They were elegant house
refrigerators, enough of them to invoice
at $500 or $600. Here It is even now a
cruelty to mention it, but it is incumbent
on me to say that the hotter the day the
hotter a Chinaman likes his victuals and
drink; as for ice or refrigerators—well, ask
any washee man. We had faith enough to
pay the freight and shove them all into
the godown. Six months at least passed
before we got the inquiry from New York:
" How about the refrigerators? " We re-
gret our inability to dispose of them, and
suggest a .reduction in price. " All right,'*
comes the word four or five months later,
" reduce them 25 per cent" We tell some-
body this and straightway forget them un-
til awakened by, "«How about those re-«

frigerators? "

With fresh reductions these inquiries
continued half yearly until several years
had passed, when the now rusty old boxes
were exhumed from beneath a heap of
rubbish representing other consignments,
and sold for a song under the hammer. It
was I who had the honor of making out
the " bill of sale '* for those refrigerators,
and I remember to this day making a
draft on that wild. man in New York for
eighty-odd dollars, which he swamped in
the adventure, besides losing his refrig-
erators.' While he was about it I have
often wondered whether he did not con-
sign a lot of them to Livingston for the
newly discovered inhabitants of Central
Africa. J. S. D.
Brooklyn, Aug. 5, 1901.

NUGGETS. *

Wanted the Worth of It.

" Mary Ann," said the economical hus-
band at the Summer resort hotel, " let the
mashed turnips alone and take some more
of those cream potatoes. Think what
they're charging us here for board! "—Chi-
cago Tribune.

-

Red Tape in the Department.
" I see that the Hawser Board of the

Navy Department is holding daily ses-
sions." ___
" The Hawser Board? What In the world

is it doing?

"

m M M '

" Untying the knots in Schley's loop.
Cleveland Plain Dealer. .

>i

V-4»." ;

1.-5*
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To the Editor of The New York Times: ^
The pathetic - letter signed " Rheumat-

ics " in your issue of this date appeals to

me—a fellow-sufferer from what one doc-
tor has termed " inflammatory rheuma-
tism " and another* " rheumatic gout "—
and perhaps a leaf from my experience may
give him courage to fight the disease in

spite of the assertions of physicians that it

is incurable.. The tendency may perhaps be
beyond correction, but I think I have
proved It to be not beyond control.

Three years ago I had an attack which
sent me to bed with hands and feet stiff

and swollen; after recovering from that
attack I had no further symptoms of the
trouble until last January, when -I was
suddenly seized with an acute attack which
laid me up for six weeks, the trouble devel-
oping in feet, knees, hands, elbows, and
even in my teeth.
I have always been a firm believer in

the use of medicine, and have taken It con-
stantly for the last five years. This time,
however,, the system refused to respond,
and, after dosing for five months, only to
have an acute attack on the slightest prov-
ocation, 'I took the case into my own
hands, stopping all medicine and continu-
ing to take Turkish baths, and to live on a
very simple diet, with the result that the
improvement during the past five weeks
has been gneater than In the preceding
five months, in fact, I am able to attend
to my usual duties, and have not had a
pain or ache in that. time.

|

Dr. William Pepper says in Appleton's
Cyclopedia uhder "Gout": " The treatment
of the disease is directed to correction of
dietetic disorder. • * • It need hardly be
remarked that the diet and drink of the
patient require the strictest supervision."
I have found that a milk diet is very

beneficial. Beginning nine weeks ago on
two ounces every two hoUrs, and grad-
ually increasing until now I ta£e two
quarts a day, having added recently fresh
fruit the first thing in the morning and
also grapenuts and shredded wheat with
good results.

. . , -™ 4i
^ext to t qJet I have unbounded faith in

pampered; and I for one hava never been tha TUrldsa battw, an4 the two together.

Our Remarkable Language.
• *

Mrs. Snaggs—They must have some big
pistols out West.
Mr. Snaggs—Why ? : * '

' ^ L_
• Mrs. Snaggs—There's something in tho
paper about a train robber covering a con-
ductor with a revolver.—Pittsburg Chroni-»
cle Telegraph.

. Explained.

• " Say, Pop, what does this mean: * Unit-
ed we stand, divided we fall'?". .

" It meafis five dollars, my son. If they
are in a single "bill they are easy to keep,

but let them be broken up and they simply
spend themselves: "—San Francisco Bull
tin.

'"

AN OPTIMIST.

Lowell O. Reese m San Francisco Bulletin.

Ole Uncle Finn was a good ole chap,
But he never seemed fer to care a rap.

If the sun fergot
To rise some day,

Jist like as not
Ole Finn would say—

" Oncommon dark, this here we're in,

But 'tain't so bad as It might 'a* been! "

-

But a big cyclone came 'long one day.
An' the town was wrecked and biowed
away;
When the storm had passed

We stood around
And thought at last

Ole Finn had found
The state o' things he was buried to..'

About as bad as It could 'a' been.

So we dug 'im out o' the twisted wreck
And lifted a fafter off his neck.

He was bruised an' cut,
And a sight to see; .

He was ruined, but
He says, says he,

With a weak look 'round and a smashed-US'
g
Tain't half so bad at it might * a ' been! "4( 1
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So I up an* low that ole Finn's jist

What some folks call an optimist;
Who, if he went ..

Below, would say,
"Tell them thai sent

Me down this way
I'm much obleedged! It's hot as sin-
But 'tain't so bad as It might 'a' been!"

•

But after all It's the likes o' Finn
Makes this world fit fer livin* in.

When days are drear
And skies are dark, N

. .

It's good to hear
Some ole euss bark.

Now see here, sen! " with a cheerful grin,
'T&in't half *» »ad a* it miarht 'a* WnfH
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REAR ADMIRAL EYANS

CENSURED BY THE NAYY

Reprimand for Aspersions Upon ex-

Secretary William E. Chandler.

-

The Objectionable Expressions Were

Published in the Rear Admiral's

Book, "A Sailor's Log."

-> -,

-
-

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10.-The Navy De-

partment, upon the complaint made by

ex-Senator and ex-Secretary of the Navy
William E. Chandler, has reprimanded

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, and the

following letter has been addressed to him:
" Navy Department,

" Washington, D. C, Aug. 9V 1901.
" Sir: The Hon. William E. Chandler,

President of the Snanish Treaty Claims
Commission, lately a*5enator of the United
States and formerly Secretary of the Navy,
has complained to the department, as you
are aware, of certain strictures upon him-
self in your book entitled ' A Sailor's Log.'
The strictures in question are in the nature
of aspersions upon the official conduct of
the then (1!&4) Secretary of the Navy.
" The text of your book, it Is not neces-

sary here to recite. Nor is .it needful to

ask of you an. explanation why you felt

yourself justified in -publishing what you
have. It is obvious to any reader that
you speak offensively of Secretary Chand-
ler's action-: that you impugn his motives,
and otherwise traduce him in respect to

orders given voir by the Secretary in the
discharge of the duties of his office.
" You are informed that this deliberate

publication of yours has justly incurred the
displeasure of the department. For an
officer thus to attack a former head of the
Navy Department because of orders given
to him by that official is to abandon the
courtesy that should always characterize
an officer in the iiavy. If tolerated it

would unquestionably prove subversive of
discipline. It would tend to bring the of-
fice itself into disrepute. The act is the
more reprehensible, in this instance, be-
cause of your long experience in the service.
" If fists become my duty, therefore, to

censure you for this breach of the obliga-
tion imposed upon you as a commissioned
officer of the Navy of the United States,
which I accordingly do.

.
" A copv of this letter will be furnished

to the Hon. William E. Chandler.
" Respectfully,

" F. W. HACK.ETT,
"Acting Secretary..

" Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, U. S. N. f

Washington. D. C."

Former Secretary Chandler was notified
of the action of the department in the fol-
lowing letter:'

" " Navy Department,
"Washington, D. C. Aug. 9. 1901.

"Hon. William E. Chandler, Waterloo,
• N. H. > /" Sir: Referring to recent corresonde'nee

upon the subject of alleged strictures made
by Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans upon
the conduct and motives of the Secretary
of the Navy in 18H4, published in his book,
entitled, * A Sailor's Log.' I have the honor
to inform you that the department regards
this action of Admiral Evans as deserv-
ing of reproof.

44 Accordingly the department has cen-
sured that officer, as will appear from a
copy of letter to him of this date, here-
with inclosed.

" I have the honor to be, yours respect-
fully,

M F. W. HACKETT,
" Acting Secretary."

Admiral Evans has acknowledged, under
date of Aug. 10, 1901, his receipt of the
letter of Acting Secretary HacRett.

It is the understanding at the Navy De-
partment that the action taken closes the
incident. This is certainly so, so far as
the Department Is concerned, and if any-
thing further is done, it will have to be on
the initiative of Admiral Evans In asking
for a court of inquiry, or of Mr. Chandler.
The right of the Navy -Department to adn

minister a reprimand without waiting for
the findings of a court has been in ques-
tion at times, but it is said the precedents
leave no doubt that this right exists.

MR. CHANDLERTSlETTER.
v

Sarcastic References to Rear Admiral

\ . Evans in the Complaint to the Sec*

v retary of the Navy.

Special to Thp New York Times.

CONCORD, N. H., Aug. 10.—Ex-Secretary

William E. Chandler to-night makes public

his letter of July 15 to Secretary Long in

regard to Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans's

book, " A Sailor's Log." After -stating the

circumstances attending Capt. Evans's re-

lief from duty at the order of Secretary

Folger, Mr. Chandler continues: .

*' When Commander Evans was relieved

from duty there was only one proper

course open to him, if he was dissatisfied.

He should have addressed himself to the

President of the United States, or to the

Secretary of the Navy, complaining of

seeming injustice and- asking for reasons

and redress. He would have received suit-

able reply, and complete justice would have
been done to him. ,

".The President and the Secretary had
the right to give to him such orders as
they chose. He had the right, in due form,

to complain of those orders to them and to

no one else. Under our system', both the

President and the Secretary are theoretical-

ly and actually accessible, by letter or in

person,- to the highest and the humblest
officer and seaman in the navy. They will,

when thus properly asked, politely give or

withhold the reasons for their orders, act-

ing as they may think due courtesy to

their fellow-servant of the Government and
correct military administration require.
" This simple principle Commander

Evans well understood, and he defied it.

He deliberately declined to act upon it, and
resorted to other and incorrect and Intol-

erable methods. . These producing no re-

sults, he chose to keep silent and wait for

more than sixteen years, without a written
word of complaint, or any legitimate at-

tempt to secure the righting of a wrong
which he says was unjust punishment; and,
in 1901, for revenge, at a safe distance in

time, he enters the public press with a
libel upon the Secretary of the Navy who,
in 1884, gave him the orders of which he
made no proper, straightforward, or hon-
orable complaint when they were Issued.

" But I am still alive, and if he now
wishes to know why Secretary Folger de-
sired to have him detached from lighthouse
duty, the reasons are, and always will be,
subject to his call. His publication of his
libel upon me is conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman.
"A few more words are necessary. Ad-

miral Evans desires to have it appear that
he was persecuted for political reasons.
This, also, is not true. Until after March
4, 1885, I did not know that he was or
claimed to be a Democrat. I have known
of only three or four naval offcers who
claimed recognition of Mr. Cleveland be-
cause they were Democrats. I have never
known of any naval officers who claimed
favors of a Republican Administration on
the ground that they were Republicans.
" The qualification based upon Democ-

racy and persecution for Democracy's sake
being set up in Commander Evans's behalf.
Secretary Whitney, on March 14, 1885, re-
stored him to duty as Inspector of the Fifth
Lighthouse District. On April 7, 1885.
with Admiral Belknap, in whose behalf
Democracy had also been claimed, and with
Mr. Herman Winter, he became a member
of the board charged with the duty of re-
porting that the Dolphin was structurally
weak and was a worthless ship, and he did
his Democratic duty in that connection.
" He has fceen recognized and favored as

a Democrat by Democratic Administra-
tions; he has never been persecuted or
punished or in any way unjustly treated
by Republican Administrations, but has
been given service of the highest impor-
tance. Far be it from me, however, to
say that Admiral Evans has been unduly
favored by any Administration.

When I examine the aforesaid book, A
Bailor's Log,* my pride In the glory which
came to my country through the naval vic-
tories of the war with Spain is unbounded,
and when I read his frank admissions that
fee almost alone in 1882 changed our naval
construction from wooden to steel ships,
and thus originated our new navy; in De-
cember, 1897, induced Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt to prepare the navy ror the ap-
proaching storm of war; in 1898 persuaded
you, with Mr. Roosevelt's assistance, to
provide our fleet In Cuban waters with tor-
pedo boat destroyers and guard boats, and,
above all, on July 3, 1898, commanding the
battleship Iowa, discovered Cervera's fleet
coming out of Santiago Harbor and de-
stroyed it, I feel that liberal allowances
Should be made by all true. Americans for

-•---*- —*-*-•— •- the smaller transactions of

life which may be made by our greatest
self-confessed and self-recorded naval hero
of the war of 1898. Very respectfully,

" WILLIAM E. CHANDLER.".

MOVEMENT TO ABOLISH

THE CONNING TOWER.
*

Naval Officers Think That Refuge a

Useless Weight Upon a Battleship

—Other Naval Affairs.

Special to The New York Times-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10,-Before the next
Congress is organized and its committees
are made up to determine the character and
extent of future expansion of the navy,
plans will be completed for several new
battleships and armored cruisers. It be-
gins to look, as though these plans might
provoke very warm discussion about some
radical innovations that may be proposed.
The most important change that may be

suggested will be the abolition of the con-
ning tower. Discussions in the Board of

Construction tended to show that the con-
ning tower was becoming regarded as a
vast, useless weight. When this idea of
uselessness was touched Upon by naval
officers quite a shock was caused to those
who had looked upon the conning tower
as an indispensable place of observation for
the commanding officer.
When questions came to be asked as to

where the conning tower had been put to
use, answer was made that there was no
record of any officer having fought his ship
at Manilla in a conning tower. From Ad-
miral Dewey down every commander ap-
pears to have directed the operations of his
ship from the open bridge. " Same way
at Santiago," put in a blunt but reckless
member of the board. M All but one," was
the correction offered . by a distinguished
ordnance officer.
At ali events, it is considered more than

probable that the day of the conning tower
is over. British designers and constructors
are for giving it up, according to naval of-
ficers. The weight that would be saved
by omitting it could, in the estimation of
the advocates of its abandonment, be more
effectively employed in general or em-
placement armor, in machinery, or in coal
storage capacity. .

'

Other modifications may be made In the
new ships. A British naval officer recently
at the Navy Department was interested to
know whether the United States naval con-
structors were disposed to regard with fa-
vor the suggestion now under consideration
in England to cut down the top hamper of
battleships and cruisers and to have every-
thing aloft not higher than sixty feet. The
necessity for masts, now that electricity is

"coming to be almost exclusively used for
signaling purposes, seems to be diminishing,
and the " mastless " ship may not be far
off, even the military mast being threat-
ened by the proposition to do away with
the fighting top.
Close-range fighting might justify top ar-

rangements from which to pour fire into
the enemy, but with guns effective at the
great distances now observed in war, the
righting top is not regarded by advanced
naval constructors as of great importance.
Still other agitation, indulged abroad, is

for a ship with decks clear of all struct-
ures except the turrets, conforming the
vessel in fighting trim closely to a 1 double-
turreted monitor. These Ideas make inter-
esting reading of an article in the last is-

sue of the "Proceedings of the Naval In-
stitute."
Capt. F. E. Chadwick, President of the

Naval War College, wrote a letter for
publication in this magazine advocating
sailing ship training for seamen appren-
tices for the navy. The letter was sent to
a number of officers, some with much ex-
perience and others with less, ror comment.
Fifteen officers, all told, approved the

view of Capt. Chadwick and accepted the
suggestion that a sailing ship training is

a good preparation for service on a mastless
battleship or cruiser. Capt. Chadwick
thinks that the sailing ship training makes
character and produces the handy man and
the active man. The whole tendency of
his letter is to magnify the importance of
the training with sails as peculiarly adapt-
ed to the development of desirable, manly
qualities rather than bookishness in the
sailorman.
Capt. Charles D. Slgsbee alone appears

in the discussion in the negative. He says
that it takes too long to maKe a seaman
of the • old kind to attempt to get him
through the training stations, and thinks
that If we want a "seaman " who "is
seven-tenths soldier and mechanic, then
the best place to make him is not on
board a sailing ship." For the ships of to-
day men are needed to perform new duties.
"It would not be thought necessary on

shore in haymaking to keep a man at the
old-fashioned scythe for six months in or-
der to educate him up to a seat on a mow-
ing machine." That illustration about
epitomizes Capt. Slgsbee's whole argument.
The necessity for knowledge of sails seems
to him likely to pass with the abandon-
men^of their use. The training on sailing
ships is good, as gymnastics, but he thinks
that setting-up drill and plenty of practice
with bars, instead of resort to steam
launches, would keep up the muscular form
of the men. •

Preparing a boy for service on sailing
ships to put him on a man-of-war for which
ho has had no training confronts him
" with sanitary conditions of which he is

Ignorant, with a complex terminology,
routine, and construction, and also a multi-
tude of duties and an all-pervading and
rigid discipline " that discourage him.

It is his opinion that much time Is wast-
ed at Annapolis in teaching seamanship
wth sailing ships, and frankly admits that
the influences for sails were, too strong for
him when he undertook to make a new defi-
nition of the word, suggested by the mod-
ernization of the fleet. The fight to keep
sails reminds him of the efforts to prevent
other new things—rifles for smooth-bore
guns, metal for ships' hulls instead of
wood, and steel for iron. He has held his
views for fifteen years, and he says that
they are nearer realization than they were
fifteen years ago. He would not bring up
the naval apprentice on antiquities to pre-
pare him to understand modern construc-
tion and modern terminology.

MAY DEFEND ADMIRAL SCHLEY.r

Jere M. Wilson, Just Back from Abroad,

Says He Will Do So Probably.

Jere M. Wilson of Washington, who ad-
mitted that he will probably conduct the

case of Admiral Schley before the Court
of Inquiry, arrived last evening on the

American Line steamship St.* Louis. Mr.
Wilson said that he had been abroad for
the last month for his health.
"I have received a cablegram from my

dear friend Admiral Schley in regard to his
case, and it is more than probable that I
shall conduct it. I am going to the Albe-
marle Hotel, and after I have been there
and looked over matters, I'll know more.
Though I received a cable from the Ad-
miral, I did not hurry over on that ac-
count." ...
Mr. Wilson was met at the pier by Capt.

Parker, who has been at the Navy Depart-
ment in the interest of Admiral Scnley,
looking over the records of the naval oper-
ations during the war with Spain.

SEEKING NAVAL RECRUITS.

THE ISTHMIAN TROUBLES.
* - •

Cruiser Ranger Ready to Leave Cali-

fornia Coasts for Colombia.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—The State De-

partment received to-day no additional In-

formation about the 'Venezuela-Colombia

the revolutionary

The two troubles

eing on the west

situation, nor regarding
outbreak on the isthmus
are quite distinct, one
and the other on the eabt of Colombia.

The Ranger, which has been ordered to

prepare at San Diego, (Cal., for a trip to

Panama, is a small cruiser of 1,020 tons'

displacement. She has been engaged for

some time in surveying work along the

Pacific Coast and in Central American wa-

ters. It is very possible that her services

will suffice and that a battleship will not

be obliged to make tho long trip to the
isthmus.
Equipped with a main .

inch rapid-fire guns and a secondary bat-
tery of 4 six-pounders, and a Colt gun, the
Ranger has a complement of 21 officers
and 127 men, under the! command of Com-
mander Wells L. Field, j'

.

As the battleship Iowa reported her ar-
rival at Bremerton to-day, while the Wis-
consin has not yet been heard from, it Is

probable that the former may be substi-
tuted for the prospective trip to the Pa-
cific side of the isthmus, if it is decided to

send a battleship at all. No formal an-
nouncement of such a change in plans was
made up to noon to-day, however.

CO ISTITDTION BEAT

MUMBIA OFFNEWPORT

Improved Cup Yacht Led the Fleet
• •

in N. Y. Y. C. Races^

ACCIDENT TO OLD DEFENDER

Virginia Won the Cup Offered by Sir

Thomas Lipton—Vigilant First
•

of the Yawls.
\

battery of 6 four-

THE CHINESE IN COLOMBIA.

United States Consul General, Who Acts

for China Also, Will Protect Them.

COLON, Colombia, vi % Galveston, Aug.
10.—United States Consul General Hezekiah

A. Gudger has publicly notified the Chi-

nese that they are entitled to the protec-

tion of the United States Consulate,
calls attention to the acts of violence com-
mitted against them In the recent Insurgent
raid along the railroad line, and expresses
the hope that their rights as foreigners
will be respected in future.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—In assuring the

Chinese on the Isthmus of Partama that he
will look out for their interests, Consul
General Gudger is undoubtedly acting not
merely as an official of this country, but
as the consular representative of the Chi-
nese empire in Colombia. There being no
treaty between that republic and China,
the latter has a standing arrangement
with the Department of State whereby the
United States Consul-General at Panama
acts for Chinese residents regularly in an
official capacity. Similarly, be is the Con-
sular agent of the King of Greece.

THE COLUMBIA NOT CLEAN.

She Will Not Be Fit to Receive Men In

Eighteen Days, Says the Board

of Survey,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.^-Actlng Secre-

tary of the Navy Hackett has received the

report of the board of survey which in-

spected the cruiser Columbia upon her ar-

rival at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The fol-

lowing statement in regard to the report
was given out to-day:
"The board reports that the Colum-

bia, having been in ordinary for many
months with only such bare and attention

as was necessary to preserve her from de-

terioration, will not be ready to receive

men until she has been thoroughly cleaned.

The work is' now in progress, and will

require twelve days from the 9th for com-
pletion. The general overhauling of the

pumps, drainage, sanitary, and ventilation

systems will require about eighteen days,
before which the vessel cannot be occupied.
" The board suggests the practicability

of berthing and messing the crew of the
Vermont upon her uppjer deck while fu-
migating her lower decks, hold, and store-
room, with a view to halving the use of the
Vermont after fumigation. The depart-
ment is advised, however, that fumigation
will only be temporarily effective, in ren-
dering innocuous the source of disease on
the Vermont, and that, though she might
be thoroughly fumigated now, the Winter
season, with the poorjer ventilation on
board and the heating of the ship, will
undoubtedly bring about fresh epidemics."
It has been further stated by the board

that, while the ship's machinery and other
parts of .her are in need

|
of thorough clean-

ing, the only really necessary work at
present is in connection with the -fire
pumps, drainage, and sanitation. The cost
for the work on her during the eighteen
days is estimated at $9,680, this being ex-
clusive of work done upon her boilers and
other repairs, which It will take sixty-
days to complete at a cost of $11,200.

CUBAN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Amount for 1901 Less than. That for

the Fiscal Yeal4 1900—In-

The Alvarado Bring* Back Only For-
ty-six from the Carolina Coasts.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Some time ago
a naval officer, who was attracted by the

appearance and discipline of the soldiers

at Fort Monroe, made an Investigation, and
found that many of them came from the
Southern States. He suggested to Rear
Admiral Crowninshield, Chief of the Bu-
reau of Navigation, that it would be a good
plan to send a vessel around to these States
to get recruits for the navy.
The suggestion was approved, and the

Alvarado took a trip to the coasts of North
and South Carolina/which were the States
particularly mentioned by the officer. The
mission resulted In comparative failure
after a diligent search along the coast,
only forty-six recruits being secured,
despite much harcKwork by the vessel's of->

fleers. The Alvarado is now going to try
her luck in Maryland waters, where better
luck is anticipated.

CADETS GOING Td BUFFALO.

crease Over 1899.

WASHINGTON; Aug. 10.—The Division of
Insular Affairs of the War Department has
prepared a statement of receipts from* all

sources at the several Custom Houses in
the Island of Cuba for the six months end-
ed June 30, 1901, as compared with the
same period of 1899 and 1900.

The statement shows
j
that the total re-

ceipts from custom sources during the six
months ended June 30, 1901, were $7,947,805;
for the six months ended June 30, 1899,

J
6,916, 861, and for the six months ended
une 30, 1900, $8,090,522.
The collections at the Port of Havana

cover the greater portion of the receipts,
and for the periods named were, in 1901,
$5,601,601; in 1900. $6,125,444. Cienfuegos
comes next with $685,248, followed by San-
tiago, with $550,289, for the six months
ending June 30, 1901. For the other years
the amounts are somewhat smaller at both
these ports. 1 . - •^^"^m—^~

Another Claim for Spanish Commission.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Richard K.

Sheldon, executor of thp estate of the late

Paul Brooks of Rutland, Vt, has filed with
the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission a
claim for $110,315 , on account of damages
to his sugar plantation in Guantanamo,
Cuba, through raids of Spanish troops dur-
ing the late Cuban insurrection.

•
I

1,200 Go on Citizens' Union Outing.

An excursion was given last night by the

Eighth Assembly District Citizens* Union,
which was attended by about 1,200 men,
women, and children. The excursionists

sailed on the barge Columbia from the foot
of Market. Street. East River, fifteen miles
up the Hudson and back, returning about
midnight. James B. Reynolds managed the
excursion. He Is Chairman of the Eighth
District. Ten cents was charged for the
trip. Two bands played dance music

THE UNITED SERVICE.

- - f
*
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Military Academy Contingent to Leave

West Point on Wednesday.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Aug. 10.-A11 ar-

rangements were completed to-day by
Major Bellinger of the Quartermaster's De-
partment for the movement of the West
Point cadets to the Pan-American Exposi-
tion on next Wednesday. The cadet corps
will break camp early that morning.
In the expedition will be 12 army officers,

363 cadets, 51 bandsmen, 86 cavalrymen, 8
hospital corps men, 15 civilian employes, 57
horses, and 12 mules. For their transporta-
tion there will be required one palace car,
sixteen tourist sleepers, eight baggage, and
four stock cars. Three trains will be run
over the West Shore Railroad, scheduled
to arrive at Buffalo between 4:50 and 5:30
A. M. on the 15th. The return journey will
be made on the 29th.
While in Buffalo the entire contingent

Army.
Col. Richard Lodor. retired, is relieved from

duty at the Susquehanna Collegiate Institute,
Towanda, Penn.
The resignation by^ Second Lieut. John O.

Steger, Artillery Corps, of his commission as
First Lieutenant in the Porto Rico Provisional
Regiment of Infantry only, has been accepted, to
take effect Aug. 2. . /
* First Lieut. Monroe C. Kerth, Twenty-third In-
fantry, is detailed for duty at the Military Acad-
emy, and will proceed to West Point and report
to the Superintendent of the academy on Aug. 20.
Chaplain Albert J. Bader, Eighth Cavalry, will

report to the commanding General, the Depart-
ment of the Bast, for temporary duty, and upon
the completion thereof will Join his regiment.
Second Lieut. Henry B. Farrar, Artillery Corps,

will proceed to Fort Bayard. New Mexico, and
report to the commanding officer United States
General Hospital at that post for treatment.

Is detached from the

in the encampment within
gTounds. r

_

Navy.

Lieut. Commander D. W. Coffman is detached
from the War College and ordered to the Essex
as executive officer and navigator upon the ar-
rival of that vessel at Newport, R. I.

Lieut. Commander W. McLean's order of July
24 directing him to report on the Essex is re-
voked ; he is detached frdm the Mayflower and
ordered to the Machias as executive officer and
navigator immediately.
Lieut. H. C. Martin is ordered to the Norfolk

yard Sept. 1 for duty in connection with the tor-
pedo boats. _
Lieut. F. H. Clark, Jr.,

Machias and ordered to the Franklin in connec-
tion with the crew of the! Illinois and on board
the Illinois when commissioned.
Passed Assistant Paymaster B. H, Woods is

ordered to the Norfolk yard Sept. 10 as assist-

ant to the general storekeeper.
Passed Assistant Paymaster W. B. Izard Is

ordered to the New York yard Aug. 15 as as-
sistant to the general storekeeper.
Passed Assistant Paymaster D. Potter Is or-

dered to the New York yard Sept. 16 for tem-
porary duty in the office of the general store-
keeper; thence to' Washington; Sept. 20, for tem-
porary duty in the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts; thence to Mare Island yard, Oct. 1, for
duty as assistant to the general storekeeper.
Ensign Lloyd 8. Shapley Is detached from the

Isla de Cuba and ordered to the Frolic.
Ensign Adolphus E. Watson's order detaching

him from the General Alaya and ordering him to
the Fjrolic is revoked; ordered to the Isla de
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N? WPORT, R. I., Aug. 10.—Boat for boat
the amended Constitution beat the Co-

. * . * *
*

lum ia to-day by four minutes and nine
seec ids. It was a hard hammer to wind-
war • and jeturn in an eighteen-knot
bref :e. The new Herreshoff racer, in new
forr , did wonderfully well. • Her per-

form ance was In every respect admirable.
But the result was not altogether satisfac-

tory as a test of relative speed, because

flft* »n minutes after the start the Colum-
bia suffered a mishap which cost her all

of f ve minutes In time, and, in the judg-

mer. - of most good yachtsmen, the race.

H» r bowsprit shrouds were found to be
•too ong. -As the wind freshened and she

• * •

lay -ver at a big angle, the big stick which
the: supported buckled dangerously, so

tha- it was necessary to luff her into the

win to take in the slack of the stays. At
the same time her steering gear was use-

less for some minutes, while she was
jumping in the seas and she yawed about

aim st helpless.

R' oairs were made with remarkable skill

and speed, and she was sent away again,

but well astern of her rival, for the Con-
stit tion had passed her and taken a com-
mariding position on the weather bow of the

unf rtunate boat. The Constitution round-
ed t ie outer mark two minutes ahead, hav-
ing gained in elapsed time 2 minutes and 14
sec* nds in the fifteen-mile beat to wind-1* •

*

RACE WAS SENSATIONAL..

Or the run in, which was made with

spii nakers. and balloon Jibs, the new boat
can 5 like a racehorse, and made a gain

. * * .

of ' minute and 55 seconds more. Both
boa 3 were handled admirably, and, barring

the accident to the Columbia, it was a
gra* d race, at times bordering on the sen-
sational. Both boats carried big clubtop-
sail throughout, and fortunately without
ace lent to any rigging aloft.
"N xt in interest to the ninety-footers
carre the race of the two seventies, Vir-
gin j i. and Rainbow, owned and sailed re-
spe tively by W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.i and
Cor elius Vander,bilt. This was for the cup
Offered by Sir Thomas Lipton. It was won
by ie Virginia by 7 mijiutes and 3 seconds.
The yawls, too, made a grand race: The
Alb t, however, carried away her bobstay
off Point Judith, and was put out of the
run ing. The Vigilant and Navahoe made
a v-ry close race. Just after rounding the
win iward mark, the jaws of the Vigilant*

s

gaf were carried away and she made the
ent:-e run-in before the wind with part of
the gaff across her mast, winning the race
by ine minutes and nineteen Seconds. No
corrected time was announced by the com-
mit ee. as the boats have, not been meas-
ure' for these races. To-day's event was
the first in the Newport series of the New
Yor c Yacht Club. The other two races will
be ailed on Monday and. Wednesday.

4

TUCK WEATHER DELAYED RACE.
E rly In the day it seemed doubtful if

a r; ce could be started. The fog was thick
in - ;ie harbor, and reports came in that It

wa: still thicker outside. The Regatta
Cor mittee drove to the yacht club at 10
o'ci ick, and Chairman Kane said that
whi e all were anxious to- have the event
come off to-day, still they did hot wish
pos ible cup defenders to take any chances
in tie thick . weather, with the triai and in-
ternational races so near at hand. By 11
o'clock, however, the fog showed signs of
clearing; before the fresh southwest breeze
tha. had sprung up* ana at 11:30 Point
Judith could be seen from Goat Island.
At 11:45 the big steam yacht Nourmahal,
WhJ 3h Col. John Jacob Astor had again put
at .he service of the committee, weighed
ancior and started for the lightship. The
Virginia and Rainbow had already gone
out and were the first of the racers to
apr ear at the line. The Columbia, Consti-
tut >n, Navahoe, Ailsa, and Vigilant fol-
low id in the order named, all coming out*
unc 3r sail.

& ianwhile the wind had dropped In the
che-inel from an eight-knot breeze almost
to > calm. But those who pointed their
gla^ ses seaward saw white caps in the dis-
tan e. A new and fresher wind was com-
ing and, as the fog had now cleared away,
a d'.y of rare sport was promised. By the
tjm*5 all the racing boats reached the light-
shi- a strong and true south-southwest
wir 1 was blowing, and increasing steadily.
At 2:35 the committee set the signal for a
fift en-mile beat to windward and return,
the course being south-southwest toward
Bio -k Island. The preparatory signal was
fire 1 at 12:50, and five minutes later came
the warning gun for the big single stick-
ers. Both the Constitution and Columbia
then began manoeuvring for the start* The
wir i had now increased to a sixteen-knot
bre ze, and the racers, both with their
big clubtopsails aloft, keeled over to seem-
ing y impossible angles.
- A ter the second gun both boats stood
ove- on the port tack toward the Narragan-
set- shore, with . the Constitution to lee-
ward. The new boat was first to tack and
hea 1 for the line. Immediately after Capt.
Barr put the Columbia about on the star-
boa -d tack in her old position on the
we,- ther bow of her opponent. The two
yac its crossed the line only 14 second
apa-t. The official time of the start was:
Col-imbla, 1:00:46; Constitution, 1:01:00.
B th boats crossed with everything draw-

ing, but, once over, Ban* pointed the Colum-
bia well up; so that at times her head sails
were shaking. Meanwhile, the Constitution
wa given a good full, and she romped off
at rreat speed, getting her wind clear and
foo ing much faster than her rival. . But at
the same time the Columbia was eating out
int' the wind, and at the end of fifteen
minutes was all of an eighth of a mile to
wir iward. The Constitution luffed for a
moment to trim her mainsail flatter and
the-: stood of again. At 1:19 she put about
on he port tack.
Immediately after the Columbia came up

into the wind with the apparent purpose
of -oming about. She at once bore away
ag& n, and here it was that the accident
occ irred which lost her the race. It was
found that the new bowsprit which had
been made for her would not do at all,
ant' Just before to-day's race Capt Barr
shlrped the old stick again. The bowsprit
shr >uds, however, were too long, and when
the wind Increased and came In sharp
puf s the stick buckled to a dangerous
degree. •'"•:

|

COLUMBIA BEYOND MANAGEMENT.
*

& ite Miller called to the Captain that
unl ss he luffed the bowsprit would
go by the board. So the Columbia was put
intr the wind, while the men forward
wo: xed with all possible speed to" take
in ne slack of the shrouds. It was a most
dif* cult taslff for the yacht was jumping
hari in the seas and the water was com-
ing over her bows in big waves. The
Co] imbia bore away for a moment and
then luffed again, and then the second
mi: iap came. Hef steering gear broke
down. Something happened to the cogs
in he wheelshaft, and for some minutes
the big racer Was almost unmanageable,
nov coming up into the wind with every-
thing shaking, only to bear away again
am go wide of her course. . .

-

A: last the shrouds were tightened, the
ste ring gear repaired, and she bore away
on the port tack. But she had lost both
tim 3 and position, for nearly four min-
ute before the Constitution had crossed
her bow and passed her well to windward.
It 'as estimated both on the Columbia and
on the .press boat that the accidents had
cos- a lew seconds over five minutes of
tim i.

Both boats now made a long board in-
shore by Point Judith. The Columbia was
evidently gaining. She pointed quite as
rau-h as the . Constitution . and was cer-
tain ly footing faster. At 2:02 Capt Barr
put her about on the starboard tack. The
Cor stitution easily crossed her bow, well
to vindward. On this tack the Columbia
did. not seem to be gaining so much. Her
jib did not draw so well. The two boats
onh kept on this tack, for 'ten minutes,
wh* n they again stood inshore.
A: 2:26 the Constitution came about on

the starboard tack, and stood for the outer
mark. The Columbia crossed her wake,
anc stood on for a minute longer, when she
too put about Capt Rhodes had shown
goc 1 judgment, for the Constitution fetched
the turning buoy with a good full and
luf.ed around, leaving it to starboard at
2:5

' :30. The Columbia turned at 3:02:30,
-thus having lost two minutes and foiir-
tee seconds in elapsed time on the fifteen-
mil thrash to windward. It had been %

•

* .

nerve-straining race. At times - the wind
blew fully twenty knots an hour.
Both yachts were quick with the spin-

nakers after rounding the mark, the well-
trained crew of the Columbia only beating
the men of the Constitution by three sec-
onds. Balloon jibs were also set for the
run home. Half way in the Constitution
took down her spinnaker and set a smaller
one. \Vith this exception the long run
dead before the wind Was made without
event It was a slow and sure gain for the
Constitution, and she' crossed the finish
line at 4:17:43. having gamed one 'min-
ute and fifty-five seconds on the run from
the outer mark, and beating the Columbia
from start to finish four minutes and nine
seconds in elapsed time. *

.
•

. , CONSTITUTION IMPROVED.
The recent changes in. the Constitution

have improved her. Certainly she did bet-
ter to-day than ever before In a strong
breeze, and her owners seem to be well
satisfied witl^ her performance.
The Virginia, after starting behind and

going over the line on the port tack, over-
hauled and passed the Rainbow half way
down to the windward mark. Fnom .there

• , .
*

on she kept On gaining and caroe across
the finish line flying, seven *ninutes and
three seconds to the good, the mo»st decis-
ive victory of the. day.

*

When off Point Judith the splicing in the
bobstay of the Ailsa pulled out* and in
order to save the bowsprit, she was luffed
and her jib and club topsail taken in.

She then withdrew from the race and put
back to the city, leaving the Vigilant and
Navahoe to fight it out Following is the
official summary of the regatta:

. CLASS G-SLOOPS.
Elapsed

Start. Out. Mark. Finish. Time.
1:01:00 2:50:30: 4:17:43-3:16:43

.....1.00:46 3:01:30 4:21:38 3:20:52

Name.
Constitution
Columbia ...

•Vigilant
Navahoe ..«
^\iisa ••••••

CLASS G—YAWLS.
1:10:28 3:34:15 4:57:11

....1:12:29 3:38:12 5:00:31

... .1:10:40 Did not finish.

3:46:43
3:48:02

i __ .
CLASS H—SLOOPS.

. y

Rainbow 1:10:33 3:37:34 5:06:48 3:56:15
Virginia ?... 1:10:53 3:34:10 5:00.05 3:49:12
Class G, Sloops.—Constitution won by 4 minutes

9 seconds, elapsed time.
Class G, Yawls.—Vigilant won by 1 minute 19

seconds.
Class H. Sloops.—Virginia won by 7 minutes 3

seconds.
The Constitution 2 minutes and 14 seconds on

beat to windward mark and 1 minute and 55 sec-
onds on run before the wind, a total of 4 minutes
9 seconds. Columbia lost 5. minutes by accident

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.

. Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 10.—The din-
ner dance at the Kebo Valley Club to-

night was the largest affair of its kind this

season. The popularity of the club, this

year is so much increased that the build-
ing, is proving too small to accommodate
the large number of guests. The hosts to-

night were Mrs. A. Howard Hinkle, Mrs.
Catherwood, Miss Seely, Miss Sharswood,
Mrs. Condon, and Mrs. Pulitzer. Among
the guests were Baron De Strale, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Barney, Mr. and Mrs. Auchin-
closs, Mrs. James W. Gerard, Count and
Countess Laugier-Villars, Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Haggin, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Vanderbilt, Miss Bend, M. Brun, the Dan-
ish Minister; Mrs. Huger Pratt Mrs. Ruth-
erford, Mr. and Mrs. Perrin, Mrs. Ingles,
Waldron Bates, Phoenix Ingraham, John
B. Henderson, Mr. Cushman, Capt Thomas
J. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Sears,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Sherman, Miss
Lindsay, Sumner Gerard, Miss Lawrence,
Miss Leffingwell, C. G. Wilslow, D. W.
Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. Green.
Mrs. Alexander Van. Nest entertained a

large party at the Malvern. Mrs. Van Nest
has done little entertaining recently, owing
to the death of her brother-in-law, G. XT.
Jackson. •

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Jesup gave a large
dinner party at Clefstone to-night.
Mrs. Ireland of New York entertained at

luncheon to-day. Herguests were Mrs.
Barney, Mrs. Charles Wlielen, Miss Coch-
ran, Mrs. Shober, Mrs. Henry Groome,
Mrs. C. B. Wright, MrS. Craig Lippincott
Miss Strickland. Mrs. Catherwood, Miss
Seely, and Mrs. J. B. Henderson.

- .
*

AMERICANS IN EUROPE.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Americans, both as
entertainers and guests, were unusually
numerous this week at Cowes, and the
American yachts quite " took the shine

out of the English boats/' as Vanity Fair
says.

Mrs. Jefferson, who has taken a cottage
at Cowes, entertained extensively. Mes-
dames Ogden Goelet, Arthur Paget, and
Cornwall is West were at Cowes most of
the week. Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan,'
parents of John Oliver Hobbes, (Mrs. Crai-
gie,> are at Steep Hill Castle. The Ventnor
and Cowes Hotels are full of Americans,
including Mr. and Mrs. Bettle, Miss Grls-
com, and J. H. Mills, all of Boston.
W. K. Vanderbilt is inclined, according to

Cowes talk, to spend more time in England
than heretofore, and to race here on a large
scadc
• B. It. Godkin, ex-editor of The Evening
Post of New York, concerning whose health
alarming statements have been made in the
United States, is in the New Forest in
better health than when he left New York
in May.
Cardinal Gibbons is enjoying his visit to

Ireland. The Mayor of Londonderry enter-
tained him at a reception this week, at
which the Cardinal met Archbishop Alex-
ander, the Protestant Primate of Ireland.
The Cardinal and Archbishop had a long
talk.

BERLIN, Aug. 10.—There is an unusual
number of Americans visiting Berlin. All
the hotels are crowded with them. It is
Impossible to secure tickets on the German
steamers before October.
Among the latest arrivals are Dr. C. W.

Stiles of the United States Agricultural
Department a delegate to the Zoological
Congress, and Edward R. Warren of Bos-
ton, who is studying Berlin's method of
abating the smoke nuisance.
The United States training ship Hartford

left Kiel this afternoon.
ra

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
--

Special to The New York Tmos.

NEWPORT, Aug. lO.-The New York
Yacht Club's races claimed the attention of
society people here to-day, and there were
few entertainments except those on the
yachts which followed the racers. Col.
John Jacob. Astor, who offered his Nour-
mahal to the Regatta Committee for a
judges* boat entertained a party of friends
on board. There were also parties out on
the Electra, Josephine, Satanella, and Na-
rada.

-

Mrs. Benjamin Thaw and Mrs. H. H.
Hunnewel 1, Jr. , gave children's parties this
afternoon. Mrs. A. E. Tower and Mrs.
Frederick H. Benedict gave luncheons at
their cottages, and Mrs. Joseph E. Widener
had one on the steam yacht Josephine.
Mrs. Elisha Dyer, Jr., gave a clambake

at Easton's Point
Dinners were given by E. L. Winthrop,

Jr., Mrs. C. C, Moore, Lispenard Stewart,
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. W. Storrs
Wells, Mrs. E. T. Gerry, and Mrs. Robert
Garrett.*
Mrs. Garrett's dinner was her first enter-

tainment of the season. The centre of the
large oval table was decorated with pink
sweat peas.and maiden-hair fern, arranged
in pyramidal form about a handsome lamp.
At each end of the table was a wreath of
sweet peas and ferns, tied .with a double
knot of pink satin ribbon around silver
dishes. Asparagus vines were artistically
woven between these, and at each finger
bowl was a bunch of pink sweet peas.
Lispenard Stewart's dinner was the first

of a series to be given in honor of Mrs. and
Mr. Frank S. witherbee, who arrived to-
night and will be guests at White Lodge for
several weeks.
It is proposed, before the end of the

Summer season, to have an outdoor dra-
matic entertainment under the direction of
a well-known California dramatist, Mrs.
Helen Hosmer MacDonald, daughter of the
late Margaret Hosmer, the writer, and niece
of Harriet Hosmer, the sculptor.
The Harvard Club of Rhode Island is to

hold its annual dinner at the Casino' on
Wednesday evening. Aug. 21, and among
the guests and speakers will be Francis C.
Lowell, a member of the Corporation of the
college; Gen. Joseph Wheeler, and Com-
mander Joseph B. Murdock of the staff of
the Naval War College.
James J. Van Alen has been re-elected

President of the Newport Sanitary Pro-
tection Society. A. B. Almon and W. Watts
Sherman are the Vice Presidents.
Henry Clews, Jr., has arrived here and

will remain through the season.,
Mrs. George N. Bassford, Miss Bassford,

and George E. Fahys are at the New Cliff
House. L. A. Duhring, Mrs. ^W. F. Ham-
ilton, and Miss Hamilton of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alexander, the Misses
Alexander, John Baldwin, and Miss Bald-
win are at the Stevens Villa.

J. Philip Benkard is a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Fltzhugh Whitehouse at East-
bourne Lodge.
The Marquis de la Gandara of Rome, an

attache of the Italian Embassy, has taken
apartments at the Berkeley.

J. D. Lippincott* Benjamin Nichols, Count

Colloredl of Austria, the Marquis de la
Gandara, J. Philip Benkard of New York,
and Dwight F. Davis of St. Louis are reg-
istered at the Casino.
Mrs. Frederick Pearson will give a chil-

dren's party on Monday at her residence on
Ochre Point. *

: ,

Mrs. Burke-Roche is to give a dinner and
musicale at her home Sunday evening.

ONE DEATH FROM THE HEAT.
0^

Yesterday's High Temperature Caused a

Number of Prostrations in the City.

The heat of yesterday, which was ren-

dered oppressive by the high humidity, was
responsible for one death in the city and

*

at least four prostrations.
Jacob Wengler, forty years old, of 112

Stockton Street, Brooklyn, was overcome
yesterday afternjoon while at work near
his home. He died before a physician who
had been summoned could reach him.
Edward Gardiner of 480 Marcy Avenue,

and William Rooney of 292 Water Street,
Brooklyn, were prostrated by the heat, and
both were taken to the Seney Hospital.
Martin Costello, thirty-eight years old,

of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth Street
and Eighth Avenue, Manhattan, was over-
come at Forty-second Street and Broad-
way, and was taken to the New York
Hospital.
Joseph Teller, thirty-five years old, a

sailor, of 517 East Twelfth Street, was
overcome at 257 West Thirty-first Street
He was removed to Roosevelt Hospital. .

DISPUTE OVER A HOUSE.
*

F. Giles Had a Lease, but When He
* «

Entered the Tenant Had Him
Arrested.

Disputed rights of tenancy in the four-
story dwelling 148 East Thirty-second
Street caused the arraignment in the York-
ville Police Court yesterday on the charge
of disorderly conduct of Frederick Giles,

who used to live at 60 West Twenty-eighth
Street but who now claims that house as
his home. Giles said he obtained a lease of
the premises at a real estate office at 135

Lexington Avenue, and went to the house
with two vanloads of furniture Friday aft-
ernoon Intending to take possession.
The keys the agent had given him opened

the front door, but not the inner door, and
when he broke that in he was confronted
by* one Henry W. Sullivan, who denounced
him as an intruder and called a policeman
and demanded his arrest on ja charge of
"burglary. Sergt. Shier, at the East Thlrtyr
fifth Street Station, did not know what to
do ' when Gilea exhibited the lease, but
finally took a minor complaint Giles re-
fused to be bailed out at the station house,
although his brother appeared to give a
bond for him. Sullivan did not appear in
court, and Giles was discharged. He said
as he left that he would hunt Sullivan up
and begin action against him in the civil
courts.

TILLY HAYNES DEAD.
.

;

r

Famous fcOotel Proprietor Dies in Boston

of f/ecline Due to Old Age.
BOSTON, Aug. 10.—Tilly Haynes, one of

the best-known hotel proprietors in -the
East died at the United States Hotel to-

day. Death was due to a general breaking
up of the system from advanced age. Mr.
Haynes was seventy-three years old.

««

Tilly Haynes was proprietor of the Broad-
way Central Hotel, in this city, and of the
United States Hotel, in Boston. He left
here on July 29, having been in bad health
for ome months, and two days later his
frienHs received word that there was but
slight hope of his recovery.
Mr. Haynes was born in Sudbury, Mass.,

in 1828. Since he was twenty-one years old
he had been interested in business enter-
prises in Springfield, where, having started
out "as a dry goods merchant before he
was of age, he came to be a hotel proprie-
tor, theatre owner, and manufacturer of
sewing machines, flax, and buttons. His
brothers still control the firm of Haynes
& Co. in that city. -His hotel there, named
after himselfr and one of the leading hos-
telries of those parts was established long
after he started the business concern. The
theatre came later.
While a citizen of Springfield Mr. Haynes

was elected a member of the' Governor's
Council, in which he served for several
years. After that he was elected to the
lower house of the Legislature, and then
to the State Senate. He went to Boston,.
and built the United States Hotel about
twenty years ago. Later he became an
Alderman of Boston, and was one of the
Metropolitan Sewer Commissioners ap-
pointed by Gov. Ames.
While in the Legislature of Massachus-

etts he was Chairman of the State House
Committee of the Senate during the re-
building of that structure in 1869, and aft-
erward Chairman of the Senate Railroad
Committee.
At the age of sixty-three Mr. Haynes

took charge of the old Grand Central Hotel
here, changing its name to the Broadway
Central. Since then he had spent his time
here and in Boston, traveling back and
forth at regular intervals.
A principle with Mr. Haynes was that
tips " should not be allowed . as part

of a hotel regime, and he did whatever a
proprietor could do to put a stop to them.
Another hobby he had about hotel man-
agement was " no plate glass and onyx."
He said these things did not digest well;
that guests wanted good food and service
rather than gilded ceilings and ornate
mural decorations.

. . «• "

Cutter—Davidson.
. Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 10.—Dr. Ephraim
Cutter of New York, a lecturer at Harvard
University, and Mrs. Anna L. Davidson of

Boston were married to-day in the rooms
of Mrs. R. N. Chapman in The Beacon.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
E. C. Carpenter of the editorial staff of
The Congregationalist The bride was at-
tired in a handsome steel silk gown with
diamond ornaments. An elaborate break-
fast was served in the handsome new din-
ing room of The Beacon, which was elab-
orately decorated with roses, pinks, ferns,
golden rod. and lilies of the valley.
Among the guests were William R. Cut-

ter and wife, J. M. Harlow and wife, Dr.
G. B. Harriman and wife, Boston; W. D.
Sullivan of The Boston Globe, Samuel L.
Fowle of Arlington, rrof. C. A. M. Cur-
rier of Iowa State University and wife of
Roxbury, George Henderson and wife and
Mrs. Francis E. Longfellow of Cambridge,
Prof. Benjamin Cutter and wife of the
New England Conservatory of Music, R.
N. Chapman and wife, and Miss Nellie
Chapman.
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6uit Over Mrs. Augusta Doren's Will.

NORWALK, Ohio, Aug. 10.—A suit to set

aside the will, of Mrs. Augusta Doren,
widow of the Superintendent of Construe-
tion of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, who left an estate of $5,000,000, was
filed here to-day. The suit is brought by
Mrs. Margaret Parker of Chicago and Mrs.
Marguerite McDonald of New York, who
claim that the will is not that of . Mrs.
Doren.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

Gen. Rufus P. Neely.

BOLIVAR, Tenn.,«Aug. 10.—Gen. Rufus P.
Neely died to-day at his home here, ninety-
three years of age. He was prominent in
State politics a naif century ago, was a
volunteer in the Seminole war and the war
with Mexico, and commanded the Fourth
Tennessee Regiment in the Confederate
forces. -

*

Obituary Notes.

Alexander Thomas Ballanttne, the in-
ventqr of an ice-making machine and of
the method of Increasing the flow of oil
wells by exploding torpedoes in their
depths, died in Cleveland, Ohio, yesterday.
He was sixty-six years old.

James W. Penbertht, thirty-one years
old, died Wednesday at his home. 1,065

A

Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, after a lingering
illness. Mr. Penberthy was born in Brook-
lyn, and was engaged in the printing busi-
ness in this city. A widow survives him.
The burial took place yesterday in Ever-
greens Cemetery.
Mrs. Elizabeth Franklin Morgan, nine-

ty-two years old, died at her residence, on
Hillyer Street, Orange, N. J., on Friday
night. She was stricken with paralysis on
Tuesday. A daughter, Miss Abby Morgan
of the Dearborn Morgan School, Orange,
and a sson, William L. Morgan of East
Orange, survive her. Mrs. Morgan was
born in Remsen, Oneida County, N. Y. Her
husband was William L. Morgan, a Cap-
tain In the First New York Veteran Caval-
ry. He was killed while skirmishing near
Upperville, in the Shenandoah Valley, in
1863, by a squad of Mosby's guerrillas. Mr.
Morgan's son was a member of the same
regiment*as his father at the time.

Augustus M. Leach was found dead in
hed at his home in Lyons, N. Y. t yester-
day. The cause of his death was apoplexy.
In 1851 he entered the milling business
in ' Brooklyn with the firm of Smith,
Leach & Jewell, operating the Fulton Fer-
ry Mill|j: During the war he ran the Will-*
Umsburg City Flouring Mills. He had been

a member of the New Yc
change for more than fift\'
seveniy-six

. years old.
daughters, and four sons .

•

John E. Sedley died at
Greene Avenue, Brooklvn,
while he was eating iunc
plained of being unable j

fell over dead. Mr. Sedle\
of a Canadian familv. Hi
officer in the Engineer Cor
Army. At the age of eie
Sedley came to New York
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Business Notices.

E. A W. Tlona. K. & W.
A New Collar.'

MARRIED.
CUTTER-DAVISON.-Eph'raim Cutter, M. D..

of. New York. and. Mrs. Anna L. Davison of
Boston. Saturday. Aug. 10, by the Rev. E. C,
Carpenter, at Boston, Mass.

DIED.
ALMY.—At San
Aug. 1, Major

• States. Army.
Funeral Aug.
Millboume,"

Juan. Port 5 Rico, suddenly.
William El'ery Almy, United

«<
12 at 4 P. M. precisely from

__-= j-. near 63d and Market Sts..
Philadelphia, the home of his father-in-law.
John Sellers, Jr. Interment at Woodland
Cemetery. -

BOOTH.—Ou Aug. 9. at West Brighton. S. I..
Teresa, eldest daughter of Mr. James Booth.
Requiem mass on Monda \ Aug. 12, at 10

cTclock at. the Church of :he Sacred Heart.
West Brighton. • .„

GIBBS.—At North Asbury Park, N. J., on the
10th inst., Elliott Brockholst, younger son of
Frederick S. and DaisV Meade Gibbs, aged 1
year 10 months and 17*davs. •"

Funeral services at the Church of the Trans-
figuration. 29th St.. between Madison and 5th
Avs., on Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 10 A. M. Inter-
ment at Greenwood. Kindiy omit flowers.

JACKSONi—Saturday. Aug. 10, 1901, Sarah.
daughter of the late William and Mary A.
Jackson.
Funeral services will be held at the residence

- of W. Stebbins Smith. Hiook Av., between
163d and l«4th Sts., On the 13th insf. tt 10
o'clock A, M. -'••-".

NEVERS.—At Newark, N. J., on Saturdav,
Aug. 10, Ann Eliza, wife of- George G. Nevera
and daughter of the late Wlnslow L. and Ann
E. Whiting. .

|
Funeral services will be held at her late

residence, 208 Mount Pleasant Av., at 4 o'clock
on Monday afternoon. Aug. 12,* 1901. Friends
of the family are invited to attend.

PETERS.—At Seabrlght, N. J.. Aug. 9. 1901.
Carol, infant daughter of W. Sterling and
Marion L. Peters.
Funeral services will be held.at her late resi-

dence, 256 Henry SL. Brooklyn* on Monday,
. Aug. 12, at 3:30 o'clock.

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad. New York office. 1 Madison Avenue.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 10.

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year, or under are put down- one year.

.

ARMSTRONG. Charlotte, 81 S Goerck.
ACQUIERE, Maria, 223 W. .Hst St...
NICOLOSA, Carrie, 223 E. 103d St. .

.

ALBANO, Charles, 94 1st St
BORELLI, -Elk). 359 E. 412th 3t..;...
BURNS, Harriet, 236 E. 90th St
BOHAN, Mary A., 141 W. 6->th St..
BROWN. Mary A., 322 E. 03 1 St
BRADY, E. T.. 60 Broadway
BUONGUMO, C, 642 E. 13th St
BARTRAM, Muriel A, 2,580 Sth Av.
BAUER, J„ 5 Rivington St
CARNECKY, Helen. 258 E. 4th St....
CONSIDINE. Dennis, 844 lit n Av...
CONWAY, Daniel, 558 W, 12Gth St..
COWMAN, Ellen, 107 E.l84>-h St.....
CONNOR. Joseph B., 460 W. 33d St..
CEDERGRUST, Beatricey 844 E. 32d.
CONDREN, Mary, 438 W. 3Sth St....
CHARLESTON. Agnes, 405 W. 40th.
CLAHESSEY. Mary, 429'* E. 122d St..
COOK. R., Steamer T. 5. Br-nnan...
DAGALA. Nicola, 417 E. 14th St
DALY. Florence, 409 W. 40th St
DUFFY. Peter. 219 W. 17th St
DU*ELSCH. Mary.*626 E. Cth St....
D'ALESSANDRO. Angelina, 15 Mon-
roe St :

DAVID. Henry, 33 W. 126th St
DONOVAN, Nora, 791 Greenwich St.
EGAN. Elizabeth R., 1 Mangin St
GRANOUL, G. f

Hudson St. Hosp....
FANNER, Ann, 2 W. 119th St.
FLAKE. Fred., 172 Avenue C -.

FOUBELL. Daniel, N. Y. Infirmary.
FOX. Lucillie. 834 W. 49th St.......
FINN, Catherine. 226 E. 122d St
FITZGIBBONS. Marife F., 532 E: 14th
GOCKENBACH, Louretta> 413 8th Av.
GIOFFI, Madalena, 2,129 1st Av
HARLOW. Frances, 27 Charles St...
HOLCOMBE, Stella L., 46 W. 25th St.
PROCEDU, Angelina, 517 E. 17th St.

HUNTER, William, 365 West St......

HAMANN. Wm. H.. 229 W. 140th St.

HEALEY. Mary M., 531 E. S6th St...i
HETZEL. George N., 466 2d Av J

HEVERT, George, 74 Hudson St a

IHLE, Grace, 339 E. 14th St........
KENNEDY. Isabel, 576 W. 131st St
KIELENBECK, W., Infant Asylum..
KERRIGAN. Rachel. Man. State Hos.
KNAKAL. Anna. 224 E. T3d fit

LUNG, Lee, 22 Pell St
LANAHAN, Michael, 422 W. 31st St.

LYNCH, Mary E. t 510 E. 153d St...
LILIENTHAL; A D.. 473 Lenox Av.
MERSHON, Charles S., 332 W. 66th..
MULLIGAN. Annie M.. 421 E. 22d St.

MYERS, John W., 322 W. 37th St
McCOY. James. 120 W. 65th St
MEYER. Charles, 417 W. 53d St......

ROBINSON. Ida, Foundling Hosp...
METZ, Henry, 33 Monroe St
MORRISON. Marlon, 26% Hamilton..
MARKS, Jennie, 111 W. 130th St....

J

MULHALL. Mary, 456 W. 27th St
McSWEENEY, P. H.. 171 E. 96th St.

NEWELL, Christopher, 858 2d Av
POWER. Evangeline. 859 7th Av
NEWCOMB. Elizabeth. 2,493 2d Av..
O'DONNELL, Wm., Infaru: Asylum..
O'CONNOR, Jennie A.. 823 7th Av. ^..

PRIDDY, Lester, l r581 lst.Av......
PASQUALE. V., 418 E. 47th St......
POWERS, Bridget F., 2.237 2d Av...
PIERCE, Joseph, 351 W. 25th St
PITLLY, Annie, 463 W. 52d St
PHILIPS, Kate. 431 W. 52d St. ......

QUINN, J., 269 Water St J. ...........;

.

QUIGLEY. Patrick, City Hospital
RICHENBACHER. "Elizabeth G., 300

REISS. Edgar C, 528 W. 153d St
RANAHAN. John, Manh. State Hosp.
RIELLY. Michael. Bellevue Hosp.i..
RYAN, Cora, 1.107 1st Av.
REARDON, Margaret, 439 W. 49th..

ROBERTS. Thomas, 2 Millegan Place
ROCCO, Bartello. City Hospital
STURY. Mabel. 104 and 106 W. 49th
SESNER, Thomas. 447 W. 54th St. .

.

MEYER, George, 842 E. 39th St......
SORIAS, Alfonse, 9 Mulberry St.....

SCAREANO. R.. 187 Chrystle St. . . .

.

SPADAFORA, P. . 485 2d Av... ...

STEVENSON, Lizzie. 320 E. 33d St..

STEENKE, Louise, 281 Atlantic Av.,
Brooklvn

SCHWEIZER, 'Samuel, 311 West 46th.

SZUNYOG. Julia, 245 E. 3d St

TALLATHIN, C, 501 W. 132<? St
NEWMAN. Rosa, 245 E. 82d St
THOMPSON. Vincent. Foundling Hos.
SCHERMAN, Otto, 2.356 3d Av
VESELSKY, Mary, 359 E. 71st St...

VOIGT. W. J., 540 E. 89th St
WARREN. Alice I.. 37 Morn'gside Av.J
WASSMANN. John H.. 1,102 3d.Av..
WINSTON, Bernard. 393 Canal St..

ZIMMERMAN. W. JV. 94th St.. E.R..
WBTDE, Augustus W-, 55 W. 117th.
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AKIN, Louise A, 156 Madison Av....
ALLEN. Lue V., 135 Berry St
BOES, Laura, 31 Stagg St
BALINT, Michael, 119 Classon Av...
BURNS. George A„ 272 Clinton St...

BALZ. Ida D., 591 Herkimer St......

BEAN. Edward, 98 Baltic St :...

BABCOCK. Frank C, K. Co. Hosp...
BOHN. John, 125 Franklin St
BUTLER, George, 71 Jay St

COFFEE. Stephen. 550 Maple St
CONNORS.. C. Kingston Av. Hosp...
CLARK, W. W. . 42H 4th St
DONOVAN. Helen. 54A Union stv ...

DE MAIO, Fred, 1,206 8th Av
DOUGAN, William, 617 Halsey St
FISHER, Edwin, 10 Walcott St
GUINAN, W. F., 1.446 Bergen St....

GILLAN. Nellie, Infants' Hosp
GALVIN. Edward, 391 Henry St
HARKINS. James, 283 Hicks St. ->-...[

HOFFMAN. Elizabeth. 245 Melrose St.

HEERDEGEN, E.. Evangelical Home
HUMPHREYS. Paul B., 575 St.

Mark's Av ,

JENNINGS, William, 115 Pacific
KRAMER. Frances, 1,833 St. Mark's
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KEILING, Anna M., 30 Amboy St.

KINGSEP. John, 152 Smith St
LANGDON, C. A., Sheepshead Bay.

.

MULVIHILL, John, 96 York St
MEYER, Florlne L., 258 Ainslie St..

MURRAY, Mary. 217 N. 4th St ..

MORTON.. Andrew P.. 65 Cedar St...

MEEHAN. Lillian. 179 Richard St..
MCLAUGHLIN. J. W., 25 Kavemeyer
NORRIS. Richard W., 404 Douglass.

.

NAUGHTON. Mary A.. 157 Douglass.
PEHLER. August, 308 Stockton St...

OLESON. Axel. L. I. C. Hosp :

O'CONNOR. May, 346 Hamilton Av..
O'ROURKE. Elizabeth, 179 Richards. I

PHELAN. Edward L..374 Myrtle Av.'
POLLANPO. A., 61st St. and 13th Av.
PUGH. William. 356 Baltic St.

PURTILL. Mary, 158 Franklin St. . ..

POCHON. Lillian A.. 103 Welrfleld..
ROGERS. P^rank. St. Mary's Hosp...
ROWE. John. 813 16th St . ...

REINIG. Harry J.. 25 Scholes St
(

RUSS. Frank. 217 Sackett St
REGIN.' Ethel C. 566 Court St.:....
REYNOLDS Joseph, 248 Grand .Av..
SEALEY. John E., L014 Greene Av.
SCOTT. Mary. 505 Warren St
SOMERS. Samuel J.. 72 N. Tth St
SEAMAN. Anne, 191 Tillary .c t. .. .. .

.

RKOWRONSKY. Anna, 1.011 Dean St.

SAVAGE, G. J., 1.558 De Kalb Av. ..I

FPIEHLMANN. A.. 1.011 Fishing Av.
TRAYNOR. E. L.. 1,009 De Kalb Av..
WHEELER. M. J.. 37 Sullivan St....
WALLACE. Ada, 575 Baltic St
ZIA. Antonja. L. I. C. Hosp. ...^.....

ZINCK. mvau IKifftemr
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WOMAN'S BODY EXHUMED

Investigation to be Made of Death

of Annie Miller, or Schupp.

Story of Mysterious Removal In Under-

taker's Wagon During Early Morn-

ing Hours of July 26.

The body of Annie Miller, the -woman

who, it is alleged, died under suspicious

circumstances at 205 East Fifty-fifth Street,

on July 25, and was buried in Linden Hill

Cemetery, Brooklyn, was yesterday after-

noon exhumed on an order issued by Jus-

tice O'Gorman in the Supreme Court.

Detective McCauley of the East Fifty-

first Street. Station, who made the affidavit

on which the order for the exhumation was
obtained, was accompanied to the cemetery

by Deputy Assistant District Attorney

Monks, Dr. J. C. Shannon of 35 West One
Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street; his as-

sistant; a woman who was a patient in the

Fifty-fifth Street house, and Charles Fos-

ter, who says he is an assistant of Under-

taker Herman Kipp of 136 First Avenue,

•under whose directions, it ia alleged, the

- body was interred. /

After the body had'heen daily identified

Dr. Shannon and his assistant made their

examination, the result of which will not

be made known to the District Attorney

until the middle of next week.
According to the police the first they

knew of the case was last Monday morn-

ing, when an anonymous letter was re-

ceived at the East Fifty-first Street Sta-

tion stating that a woman had died under

suspicious circumstances at 205 East Fifty-

fifth* Street, and that the body had been
#

taken away at 1 o'clock in the morning.

Detective McCauley was detailed to make
an investigation and learned that the

Fifty- fifth Street house was conducted by
a Mrs. Lena Kellar, but was at present

closed. The house was formerly conducted
by Mrs. Lena Wagner, a sister, who had
just returned from Europe. Another sister,

according to the police, is Mrs. Dr. Paul,

the wife of a druggist at Forty-niflfth
Street and Second Avenue.
In the course of his investigation De;-

tective McCauley learned that Jacob Brun-
ner, a watchman for Jacob Hoffman's
Brewery in Fifty-fifth Street, between Sec-
ond and Third Avenues, during the early
morning hours of July 26, noticed a wagog,
such as is used by undertakers, stop at
Fifty-fifth Street and Third Avenue. Two
men jumped out and entered the house at
205 East Fifty-fifth Street.
Twenty minutes later, according to Brun-

, ner's story to the detective, the wagon
drove up to the house and a voice called
out of an upper-story window, "All right."
A man who was then in the wagon jumped
out and entered the house. Soon after
two men appeared carrying a stretcher*
which was placed in the wagon. The vehi-
cle, was then driven to Third Avenue and
disappeared. Brunner claims he blew his
whistle, but rot no response. .

Detective McCauley says he later found
that the undertaker had sent his assistants,
Foster and Frank Mease, to the house.

. Foster, according to the police, tells the
" same story as Brunner., He also says that
he and Mease were sent, to the house by
their employer, and that they found the
woman lying on a bed with only a night-
dress on. x

They wrapped a sheet about the body and
then carried it away.' The body was placed
in the cellar of the undertaking shop, and

' on Friday, July 26; at 2 o'clock was taken
to the cemetery and burled.
According to the police, the certificate

of the woman's death was filed with the
Board of Health on Aug. 7, and is purported
to be signed by Dr. J. P. Gould, 339 East
One Hundred and Sixteenth Street.

It' states that the woman's name was
Annie Miller; that she had been in the
country seven months, and that Dr. Gould
had attended her from July 23 to July 25;
that death had occurred at 6:30 o'clock on
the latter date from lobar pneumonia.

• The police contend that the dead woman's
name was Annie Schupp, or Schuff, and
that she had two brothers living somewhere
in this city.
When the body was uncovered yesterday

it was found to be in good condition, except
for a slight discoloration on the right
cheek. It had been buried in a cheap pine
box and in an Isolated portion of the ceme-
tery.
The police have been unable to locate

the Wagner Woman, and inquiries made for
the undertaker brought forth the response
that he was "not in."
According to the police the Wagner wo-

man was arrested three months ago by
Agent Agnew of the Children's Society,
and later sentenced by Judge Newburger
to two months' imprisonment.
They also contend that on Jan. 18, 1901,

a woman named Maggie Reilly was re-
moved from 205 East Fifty-fifth Street to
Flower Hospital suffering from an alleged
abortion, and .that she died in the hospital
the next day. ..*"..-

WOMAN'S BODY FOUND IN RIVER
> 1 i -

There Were No Marks of Identification

.
-—Clothing Was of Very Fine

,
Quality.

Lying in the Morgue is the body of a
young woman which was found floating

. in the Hudson River off Ninety-fourth
Street, at 8:30 A. M. yesterday. The cloth-

ing Is of very fine quality. The woman
was about twenty-eight years old, 5 feet 3

Inches in height, and weighed about 130

pounds. She had dark hair and complex-
-. •

ion. .
•

Her apparel comprised a black skirt,

- a white shirt waist, black sliK stockings,

and black laced shoes. There was a purple
ribbon at the neck, and the underwear was
of white linen. A pocketbook was found
with the body. It contained $2.60 and a

*

• visiting card, which had once borne a
name, but the letters were entirely ob-
literated, whether purposely or washed
away by the action of the water has not'
yet been determined.
Policeman John Costello of the West One

Hundredth Street Station discovered the
body and at first reported it to have been
in the water about a week. Other opinions
are expressed that the period could not
have been longer than a day. The body was
first taken to the station house. A care-
ful examination showed' no traces of vio-
lence.

CHICAGO DELIVERY PLAN.

REMOVED SMALLPOX PATIENT.

Health Board Refused to Permit Chris-

tian Scientist to Heal Him—Vac-
cinated Every One In the House.

Christian Science and smallpox were
*

mixed up in a very peculiar way last night

at 130 West One Hundred and -Twelfth

Street, a fashionable appartment house.

The Board of Health, however, heard of

the smallpox, and sent Dr. Johnson there
with a policeman, and the doctor started in

to vaccinate everybody in the house, and
at the same time removed the patient, a
youth about twenty years old, to North-
Brother Island. The sufferer's name is
Carpenter, and he lives with his father, in
Fifth Avenue, between One Hundred and
Twenty-eighth and One Hundred and
Twenty-ninth Streets. #

He left his father's house yesterday and
went to the residence of his aunt, Mrs.
M. Carpenter, at the address given. Some
of the neighbors who saw him recognized
the disease, and notified the Board of
Health. Mrs. Carpenter said she would
have no doctor for him, and would cure
him by the methods of her religion, for
she and her family are members of the
First Church, Christ Scientist.
When the doctor arrived last night he

found the young man all alone In the flat,
and it was not learned what had become
of Mrs. Carpenter, though neighbors
thought it likely she might simply have
gone out to make some late Saturday night
purchases. Dr. Johnson said that the
young man's own home had been thor-
oughly cleansed of the pest. He said that
the patient's father was not a Christian
Scientist.

STOLE BICYCLES TO MARRY.

Mount Vernon Young Man, Out of a

Job, Took to Thieving—Sweetheart

Tried to Save Him.
MOUNT VERNON, N. T.f Aug. 10.—

A

young man arrested yesterday for attempt-
ing to steal a bicycle, and who said he was
David Berg of 201 East One Hundred and
Eighteenth Street, New York, was ar-

raigned to-day before Judge Bennett and
remanded until Monday.
Berg, who is a well-dressed young man,

was canvassing the neighborhood of Chester
Hill yesterday, representing himself as a-
butcher's clerk who was trying to drum up
trade. On coming out of a house Berg took
a bicycle from the front stoop and rode off

on it. He was pursued by Detective At-
wood, who had seen him take the wheel,
and w&q soon captured him.
At the station house Berg confessed ' he

had been stealing bicycles m order to ob-
tain money to get married. He said his
sweetheart was Miss Jennie Block and that
she lived in Harlem. He sent a telegram
to Miss Block asking her to come to him,
and she got out of a sickbed to do so. She
was in court to-day, and attracted a good
deal of sympathy. She Is an attractive
blonde, and was dressed in deep mourning..
She and Berg were to have been married
in a couple of weeks. The young man was
out of work, and he says he took to steal-
ing because he knew of no other way in
which to raise money preparatory to enter-
ing upon married life.

Miss Block, after a great deal of tele-
phomng:, induced some of her relatives to
coma here, and one of them furnished $250
bail for Berg's release. The couple then
started for Manhattan.
AVhen Berg and his sweetheart reached

the railroad station Detective De Vaugh of
New Bochelle stepped in front of them with
a warrant for Berg's arrest on a charge of
stealing a bicycle from a boy in New Ro-
chelle. Berg protested his innocence, but
he had to go with the officer. Miss Block
accompanied him to New Rochelle. She
cried all the way and attracted a gxeat
deal of attention. •
Berg was arraigned In New Rochelle^to-

night and held in $250 bail on a charge of
grand larceny. Miss Block, after failing
to move the Justice with her pleading in
the prisoner's behalf, again tried to sum-
mon her relatives to go on the man's bond.
They refused, however, and sent back
word that they are convinced that Berg

. is a confirmed thief.
Miss Block continued her efforts to get

a bondsman until 10 o'clock to-night, when
she left New. Rochelle for her home.

BROTHERS BADLY BEATEN.

Say They Were Assaulted by Alderrr an

Fleck and His Waiters at

Bath Beach.

Alderman Fleck's Manhattan Music H 11,

In Bay Twentieth Street, 'near Bath Ave-

nue, Bath Beach, and Jones's drug store

near by, was the scene of a lively con-

tinuous fracas at 10:30 o'clock last even! g.

In which the principal sufferers Tfve God-
frey Malm, twenty-six years old, a id

Charles S. Malm, 'his brother, twenty-

three years old, both residing in Seven y-

fourth Street, near Eighteenth Avenue,
Bath Beach.
There was a vaudeville show in the h til

when the brothers entered the place and
took seats in the rear. They pought no

drinks, and after a few minutes an em-
ploye of the place, known as " Jack I ne

Bouncer," toldl a waiter to order them to

leave. They say that they did so, and f\ r~

ther that as they stood on the verania
Alderman Fleck with four men came out
and beat them and threw them from tne
veranda to the sidewalk, a distance ot

about twelve feet.
They ran to; the drug store across the

street, when Fleck and the four men, the
latter armed with short clubs like police-
men's billies, followed them and set upon
them in the store, beating them till tht-ir

heads were a mass of cuts and brute-es
and the floor was smeared with their blood.
More than a hundred people saw them
clubbed, and three women fainted at the
sight.
Percy Durham, who is employed on the

telephone, called up the Brooklyn .Police
Headquarters, and Policemen ElUnbush,
Bulkley, and Voorhees were sent to the
scene from the Bath Beach Station. Wh-n
they reached there the beating was finished
and they found the brothers having their
Wounds attended to in the office of Dr.
John A. Voorhees, at Cropsey Avenue and
Bay Seventeenth Street. It was necessa -y
to take twenty stitches in a cut on one >x

the brothers. • They then went to the p >-

Uce station, With a big crowd following,,
and Acting Captain Maud directed them o
go with the police **o Alderman Fleck s
place, Identify the men who had assault d
them, and get warrants for them to-day.
None of the men could be found, how-

ever. Alderman Fleck was there. He a i-

mitted the beating of the men, but sad
they were boisterous in his place and re-
fused to go When told to leave, and that
in the beginning of the fracas one of the
prisoners had drawn a knife. . .

TROLLEY CAR KILLS A CHILD.

Another Fatality in Brooklyn—Father

of Victim and Sympathetic Crowd
. Threaten Motorman.

Another child met death under the whee s

of a trolley car in Brooklyn last night.

The accident was followed by an excit-

ing scene, the- lather of the child and a
crowd which had gathered making demon-
strations against the motorman of the

car.

The victim ^was Mary Gigenack, ihree
• *

years old, whose father conducts a res-
taurant at 266 Court Street The child w* s
killed almost in front of her home. . With
her sister, Theresa, who is seven - years
old, she had followed a street band" for a
few blocks, and 'returning, the two stopped
near their home to look at an Italian, who
was repairing his hand organ, which, had
broken down. ;

While they- were standing there, Mary
suddenly darted from her sister's side and
started to cross the street. Just at that
moment Car No. 2,046 of the Court Street
line, on its way to the bridge, was ap-
proaching rapidly down the grade. Before
the motorman, William Luke, of 1,328 Third
Avenue, could bring it to a standstill, the
fender of the car had struck her. The
child was killed instantly.
The father, who was in the crowd which

gathered, became frantic, and made toward
the motorman. The crowd joined with hlr-i,

and the motorman, to defend himself, took
off the brake . handle and held it In h s
band. Police Capt Devanney ran to tie
scene, and with Patrolman De Cantllllo'i,
kept the orowd away. The motorman w< s
placed under arrest.

RAIN FOR HARNESS RACES

r

Trotters and Pacers Went Well in

Spite of Unusual Conditions.

NEW RECORDS FOR PACERS
. • *

'

•••.;
j

^

..

Heavy Weather and a Damp Track

Proved Drawbacks for the Last

of Circuit Races.

BUFFALO, N. T.. Aug. 10.—Heavy rain

last night and this morning delayed the

start of the final day's racing of the Grand
Circuit meet at Fort Erie this afternoon
until 3:30. The track was still heavy when
the first heat was started, but by per-

sistent work it was put in fairly good con-

dition.
.

•

There were only two events on to-day

card, the 2:07 pace, which was won by The
Bishop in the last three heats, and the

2:18 pace, which Captain Potter landed in

straight heats. Threatening skies kept the

attendance down to 3,500. There was some
doubt about Edith W. starting in the 2:07
class, and she was left out of the pooling.
Riley B. sold favorite at $50, Mazette $35,
and the field $17. Edith W. set the pace
for the first quarter, with Mazette sec-
ond, and Eyelet third. Erwin. brought
Riley up at the half, Eyelet dropping back
to fourth place. At the three-quarters
Mazette and Riley were neck and neck,
and they swung into the stretch in the
same positions. It was a hot finish be-
tween the pair, Mazette landing the heat
by a length. Riley B. was again made
favorite in the> pools before the second
heat, selling at even money against the
field. Mazette set the pace, Riley B. and The
Bishop trailing inr second and third posi-
tions, respectively, to the three-quarters,
where Mazette dropped.back to third place.
Riley B. won the heat, and Mazette beat
The Bishop for the place. Riley B. on
the pole took the lead in the third mile.
The Bishop assumed the lead at the half,
and 1 won from Riley B. in a fine finish.
In doing so, however, he was. forced to
lower his former mark of 2:09% to 2:07%.
The Bishop became a hot favorite, selling for
$60 against the field and $50 for the fourth
heat At the half The Bishop and Edith W.
led the field by six lengths, pacing neck and
neck around into the- stretch. The Bish-
op won by half a length, with lots of speed
left in him. The Bishop sold for $25 and
the field for $6 in the fifth and final heat,
which proved to be the best of the day.
The Bishop again beat Edith W. in a
driving finish, winning first money.
Orrin B. opened favorite In the 2:18

pace. He sold at $25, Samaritana $7, and
the field $25. Captain Potter won the
money in straight heats without extend-
ing himself, Orrin B. getting the second
share of the purse, and John R. Potts, by
finishing second in the third heat, landed
third money. Summaries follow:
First Race.—2:07 Class—Pacing. Purse, $1,500.

The Bishop, b. g., by Argot WUkes*
(Berry) ..4

Rilsy B., blk. h., by Happy Riley,
(Erwin) , 2

Mazette, b. m„ by Tennessee Wilkes,
(McDonald) ................ »•••••.! 2

Edith W., b. m., (Turner) .....8
Eyelet, gr. . m.,1 (Kenney)' .5

Tirae-2:07&; 2:08^ 2:07%; 2:07%; 2:07%.
Second Raca.—2:18 Class—Pacing. Purse, $1,200.

Captain Potter, gr. s., by Arlle Latham,
ic/Twin^ ••••»•••••••••••••••• im ••••••••X 1

Orrin B., b. g., by Greystone, (Hudson)..2 S
John R. Potts, b. gv by Ernest B;, (Tur-

Samaritana, b. m., (Miller) ..*... .3 3
Teddy F., ro. g., (Snow)........ ....5 4

Time-2:12fc; 2:18%; 2:12%.

BAY SHORE'S HORSE SHOW.
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. be shown before coach, drag, or break; horse
to count 75 per cent., drags and appointments
25 per cent.; horses must have quality, action,
good manners, and be . not under 15 hands-
Won by James H. Hyde's four. Names un-
known.

Pair of horses, to be shown before victoria or
cabriolet; horses to count 50 per cent., appoint-
ments 50 per cent.—Won by A. A. Housman's
Country Sport, br. g., and Royal Swell,
br. g..; Vernon C. Brown's Topeka, g.
g., and Santa Fe, ch. g., second;

• Miss Marie L. Wilson's Mystic, ch. g., and
Merrigold. ch. to., third; Mrs. Charles- F.
Hobbs's Harry, blk. g., and Greylocks, g. g.,
fourth. . .

Polo ponies not to exceed polo association's
standard of height. To be shown with mallet
and ball.—Won by E. Marshall Smith, Jr.'s
Sayonaria, b. g.; H. T. Peters's Lady Lula,
ch. m., second; H. T. Peters's Littla Jim, />r.

g., third. '

Horses 15 hands and not exceeding 15 hands 3
inches; to be judged by their quality, manners,
paces, and conformation.—Won by H. T. Pe-
ters's Lady Constance; H. T. Patera's Lady
Lonnie, ch. m., second; Mrs. Charles F. Hubbs's
Gayety, b. g., third. ...

Lady's saddle horse, any height; manners to
count 50 per cent., quality 25 per cent., style
of going and conformation 25 per cant.; ladies
to ride.—Won by P. T. Peters's Ace of Spades,
blk. g., ridden" by Mrs. Beach; Charles F.
Hubbs's Cigarette, ch; m., ridden by Mrs. A.
L. J. Smith, second ; Mrs. Charles F. Hubbs's
Gayety, b. g., third; Mrs. Johnston Livingston
Jr.'s Beauty, blk. m., fourth.

Champion saddle class; open only to horses hav-
ing taken a first prize In the saddle horse

. classes at this . or any. other recognized horse
show; post entries.—Won by H. T. Peters's
Lady Constance.

Hunters' horses, any height, to jump at three
feet six inches and two jumps at four feet.—

. Won by H. T. Peters's Lady Lula, ch. m.; Mrs.
G. Herbert Potter's Loki, b. g., second; Bat-
jer & Banschick'sHopil, ch. m., third; R L.
Smith's Smithtown, b. g., fourth.

Trotting Race Committee Cup; three heats; half-
mile.

Swift, bay g., (John F. Cockerlll).; 1 1 l
Fred S. Moody, s. g., (Frank D. Creamer).2 2 3
Monk, blk. s., (Charles H. L'Hommedieu).3 3 2

Time—1:10; 1:06; 1:06 3-5.

Special Class.—For roadsters owned in Suffolk
County—Won by Charles F. Hubbs's Maryland
Belle, b. m.; Mrs. George A. Quennard's Min-
nie E., g. m„ second.

Maiden Saddle Class.—Won by H. T. Peters's
Lady Toddy, .br. m.; Mrs. C. T. Hubbs's
Cigarette, second; Dr. J. E. Ryder's San Toy,
•third.

Maiden Harness Class.—Won by A. St. John
Boycott's Gayety; Lawrence Abraham's Ace
of Spades, second; Bird S. Coler's Greylocks.
third.

NEW OLYMPIAN GAMES

Club Opened Grounds with an At-

tractive Array of Sports.

CLOSE FINISHES THE RULE

Bicycle Races for Amateurs Were Close-

ly Contested, with L. E. Firth

&

•

Twice a Winner.

- .

HORSE RACING AT NEWPORT.

1
4

2
5
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SENATOR VEST'S PROPHECY. WHERE CONVICTS LIVE IN FILTi

Democrats Will Oppose Trusts and
''Imperialism" and Favor an In-

come Tax In 1904—To Ig-

nore Silver*

SWEET SPRINGS, Mo.. Augr. lO.-Unlted
States Senator George G. Vest said to-day
In an interview that the principal planks of

the Democratic platform of 1904 would be:

1. A declaration for a graduated income
tax.

2. An unrelenting opposition to trusts.
3. A declaration against " imperialism "

and the colonial system.
V It would be suicidal," said the Senator.

*' to thrust the silver issue forward again.

AMBULANCES TOO SPEEDY.

.

Loaded Wajtons to lie Transported by
Barges and Tngs on the River.

. Special to The New York Times.

CQJCAGO, Aug. 10.—Plans have been de-
veloped by local capitalists for the use of

the Chicago River for a new method of
transportation, which is expected to change
the present system to lntra-mural delivery
of goods.

Work will be begun within a few days
on a number of large wooden barges and
tugboats, which will transport loaded wag-
ons from one section of the city to another,
thus obviating the long hauls, often of
many miles, over rough pavements, and
materially reducing the cost of delivery
service. Wholesale grocers, packers, and
coal dealers will, it is expected, be bene-
fited by the hew scheme.
The new barge line will be owned by the

Waukesha Hygeia Ice Company, capital,
$2,000,000, which was incorporated at
Springfield to-day.,, The new concern Is a
successor to the Waukesha Pipe Line,
which it takes over.

-

Tattersall's, in Lexington, Burned.
Special to The New York Times.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 10.—Tattersall's
was burned this afternoon, together with a
number of surrounding buildings, a barn on
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' As-
sociation grounds occupied by W. W.
Evans, and the trotting stable offices of
William Young. Joseph Thayer, and the
Scotthue Sons. The total loss is estimated
at $50,000. One horse, a valuable trotter,
which could not be Identified, was Wiled
because of Injuries thatv had made him
useless,.

>but the other horses and cattle
were brought out safely.

Anti-Tammany Music for the Bowery.
There will be brief anti-Tammany

speeches and a band concert at the Re-
274 Bowery, to-morrow

Director Lorenzo Vola
I forty pieces.

Citizens of Washington Do Not Like to
Dodge Them on the Streets.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10,—In future,

when a Washington ambulance is out on a
hurry call, it must go slow. This Is the
result ot a complaint made by an indignant
citizen to District Commissioner MacFar-
land. The citizen complained that ambu-
lances had been racing through the streets

at a rate which compelled himself and
other citizens to accelerate tneir pace in

order to avoid the dangerous vehicles.

Another citizen complained that the am-
bulances clanged their gongs unnecessarily,

and that the resultant racket made it hard
for people to sleep. Mr. MacFarland was
impressed by these complaints, and the
Police Department Issued an order directing
the ambulances not to go so fast and not
to make so much noise.
The complaints were specifically directed

against the Emergency Hospital, so the ex-
ecutive officer of the hospital. Dr. H. L.
E. Johnson, informed the Superintendent
of Police that he would comply with all lo-
cal laws. This afternoon, however, he
called on District Commissioner Ross to see
if some arrangement could not be made
whereby, in cases where human lives are at
stake, the ambulances may go faster than
in a dog trot."

NON-UNION KEN AT WORK.

In the Virginia Penitentiary They Are
Crowded Like Sardines in Reek-

ing, Foetid CeJIs.

SpecM \to The New York Times.

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 10.—The horro~s
of the Virginia Penitentiary, which ha*-e.

been called to public attention so often,
have greatly Increased in the present hot
weather. The 1,220 male convicts in the
prison are often almost stifled to death tot
want of breathing room In their cells.
Hundreds of convicts swarm in a spare

none too large for one-tenth their number,
and in an atmosphere rendered vile ard
foetid by the most primitive sanitary sys-
tem. The hospital, too, is crowded, Includ-
ing cells set apart for skin diseases brought
about by a lack of proper ventilatio u
Dally reports from the physicians show an
average attendance of from 10 to 15 p-r
cent of the inmates of the prison.
In spite of the rigid rules against gam-

bling and against the circulation of mon- y
in the prison, it is estimated that no less
than $10,000 is- secretly in the possessim
of convicts now, and that games of chan e
are played to an enormous extent It Is
said that the players use skillful tricks
which make their detection almost impos-
sible.

-

BAT SHORE. Ik. I., Aug. 10.—The second
and last day of the first annual horse show
of the Bay Shore Horse Show Association
ended to-day.j The grand stand and boxes
were filled by many prominent persons on
Long Island. Summaries follow:
Harness horses, 16.1 hands and under, shown to

appropriate vehicles, conformation, quality, style,
and all-around action to be considered.—won by
A. A. Housman's Royal Swell, br. g.; Jay F.
Carlisle's Janice, ch. m.t second; Mrs. Charles
F. Hubbs's Chappie, b. g. t third; Vernon M.
Brown's Topeka, gr. g., fourth.
.

- Ladies' single horse, any height, ladies to
drive; manners to count 25 per cent, appoint-
ments 25 per cent., conformation, quality and ac-
tion 50 per cent^-F. a. Bourne's Jennie Neil, br.
m., driven by i Miss Bourne, first; Charles A.
O'Donohne's Chappie, b. g., .driven by Mrs.
Candee, second; H. T. Peters's Lady Constance,
blk. m., driven- by Mrs. Peters, third; A H.
Housman's Country Sport, br. g., driven by Mrs.
Bache. fourth. I

Pair horses In harness. 15 hands 1 inch and un-
der, to be shown before an appropriate vehicle,
—won by Mrs. Charles H. Hubbs's Harry, blk.
g., and Greylocks, gr. g. ; F. G. Bourne's Miss
Glen, ch. m., and Jennie Neil, br. m., second;

H. T. Peter's Lady Buphrosyne, blk. m., and
Eanlce, ch. m., third; G. W. Burchell's Miss
Roan, b. m., land Mate, r. m., fourth.

Champion harness class, single horse; open - to
horses having) taken first prize, or one of a pair
taking first prize; to be shown in appropriate
vehicle; conformation, style, quality, manners,
and all-around action to be considered.—Won by
F. G. Bourne's Moscow, ch. g.; A A. Hous-
nan's Royal Swell second.

Four-in-hands.—Exhibitors In this class need
not describe their teams when making entries;
mares or geldings, four years old or over; to

Special to The New York Times.'

NEWPORT, Aug. .10.—The Rhode Island
Jockey Club, under whose auspices races
will be held at the Polo Grounds at Bate-
man's Point on Thursday and Saturday,
Sept 5 and 7, to-day held a meeting to
take action on the charter recently granted
by the State of Rhode Island. The charter
was formally accepted ana the club was
organized under it with the following offi-
cers: President—Center Hitchcock; Treas-
urer—Egerton L. "Winthrop. Jr.; Secretary
—Francis M. Ware; Executive Committee—
Prescott Lawrence, Edwin D. Morgan.
Henry F. Eldridge, Oliver H. P. Belmont,
and William R. Travers.
The programme of the club's two days'

meet is as follows:

. THURSDAY.—Flat race for polo ponies for cup
and sweepstakes; four furlongs. Flat race, open,
for purse of $150; about six furlongs.. Flat race,
open, for ponies, for cup and sweepstakes. Flat
race, for hacks, -for purse of $160; about six
furlongs. Steeplechase, for hunters, for purse
of $250; two and one-half miles. Steeplechase,
open, purse of $500; handicap; about two and a
half miles. "

SATURDAY.—Flat race, for polo ponies, for
cup and sweepstakes; handicap; about four fur-
longs. Flat race, for purse of $150, for hacks;
handicap; about six furlongs. Flat race, open,
for ponies, for cup and sweepstakes; handicap:
four furlongs. Flat race, open, tor purse of
$150; handicap; about one mile. Steeplechase,
for hunters, for purse of $150 and sweepstakes.
Handicap for hunters; about two and a half!

miles. Steeplechase, open, for purse of $500 and
sweepstakes; handicap; about three miles.—

'—

i
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Bloomingdale B. C. Regatta.

The invitation four-oared . barge race,

which was the prlnlcpal event at the twen-
ty-eighth annual regatta of the Blooming-
dale Boat Club, held on the Hudson River
off the clubhouse, at the foot of West One
Hundred and Second Street, was won by
the Valencia Boat Club of Hoboken, with
the Atlantic Boat Club of Hoboken second
and the Active Boat Club, also of Hoboken,
third. Summary:
Single Gigs, Three-quarters of a Mile.—Won by
J. Unger; F. Malchow, second; M. J. O'Keefe,
third. Time—4:15 4-5.

Double Gigs, Three-quarters of a Mile.—Won by
Red crew. Bow, H. W. Schutte; stroke, C. H.
Leyton; coxswain, A. M. Unteed. Blue crew—

. Bow, Frank Kunkel; stroke, H. J. Lang; cox-
swain, H. L. Sels, second. White crew—Bow,
William Murray ; stroke, P. J. Dillon ; coxswain,

. William Wlllet ts, third. Time—3:20 1-5.

Four-Oared Barges, Half-Mile.—Won by Blue
crew—Bow, J. Bauer; 2, A J. Breuel; 3, Fred
Steuhl; stroke. J. G. Unger; coxswain, H. J.

Lang. White crew—Bow, A MaoDonough; 2,

AM. Unteed; 8, William Holden; stroke. A.
Pieper; coxswain* H. L. Selz, second. Time—
2:513-5.

Institute Four-Oared Barge Race, One Mile.-*
Won by Valencia Boat Club, Hoboken, N. J.—
Bow, William-'Steal: 2, A. Kerr; 8, G. H.
Smith; stroke, C. Dieffenbacher; coxswain,
William B. Jones. Atlantic Boat Club, Ho-
boken. N. J.—Bow, J. Johnston; 2, P. Ahrnke;
8, E. W. Krais; stroke, C. Thles; coxswain, A
Forst, second. Active Boat Club, Hoboken, N.
J.—Bow, B. Koehler; 2, H. Krlete; 3, Fred.
Bauer; stroke, William Manewal; coxswain,

• Andrew Keller, third. Time—S:16 1-5.

Eight-Oared Barge Race, One-Half Mile.—Won
by " Light Weights "—Bow,F. Gebien.Jr.; 2,W.
Willetts; 3, H. W. Schutte; 4, J. Bauer; 5, a
H. Leyton; 6. William Murray; 7, A. J. Breuel;
stroke, M. J. O'Keefe; coxswain, Fred. Mal-
chow. " Heavy . Weights "—Bow, J. Berge; 2,

Fred. Steuhl; 3, C. Zink; 4, F. Kunkel; 5, J. G.
Unger; 6, Joseph Bartells; 7, P. J. Dillon;
stroke. A Pieper; coxswain, Henry J. Lang,
second. Time—2:24 3-5.

The opening games of the New Olympia
Athletic Club, held yesterday afternoon
at the Olympia Field, One Hundred . and
Thirty-fifth Street and Lenox Avenue, at-

tracted an unusually large number of local

athletes, with the result that several trial

heats were necessary in most of the events,

and it was almost dark before the end of
the" long and varied programme was
reached. In the seventy-five-yard handi-

cap run nine trial heats, three semi-finals,

and a heat for second men were necessary
to reduce the field sufficiently for a final

trial, and correspondingly large fields were
the rule in all the other events.
There were some exciting finishes, par-

ticularly in the bicycle races, both of which
were Von by L. E. Firth, an unattached
rider/ John Flanagan, wlio was expected
to compete in the fifty-six-pound weight-
throwing contest, declined to exert himself,
as the weight was said to be light, and a
record, if made, would not stand. The com-
petition for the banner offered to the club
scoring the most points in the competi-
tions was won by the Pastime Athletic
Club, which scored 16 points. Summary:
75-Yard Run, Handicap—First heat—Won by J.
A. Kenny, Xavier Athletic Association, (20
feet ;) time, 0:07 4-5. Second heat—Won by
Charles Alfreds. Olympia Athletic Club, (20
feet;) time, 0:08. Third heat—Won by F.
RJckert, St. George's Athletic Club, (14 feet;)
time. 0:07 4-5. Fourth heat-r-Won by J. Di
Rocco, unattached. (21 feet;) time. 0:08 1-4.
Fifth heat—Won by P. J. Walsh, New York
Athletic Club, (3 feet;) time, 0:08. Sixth heat
—Won by N. B. Fried, Knickerbocker Athletic
Club, (15 feet;) time, 0:07 4-5. Seventh heat
—Won by J. C. Doyle, National Athletic Club,
Brooklyn, N. Y., (20 feet.) Eighth heat—Won
by James P. Cooke, (10 feet;) time, 0:07 4-5.
Ninth heat—Won by F. Helbst, St. George's
Athletic Club, (20 feet;) time, 0:08. First
semi-final heat—Won by Rickert, Kenny sec-
ond; time, 0:7 4-5. Second semi-final heat-
Won by Fried. Walsh second; time, 0:08.
Third semi-final heat—Won by Helbst, Cooke
second. Time—0:07 4-5. Heat for second men
—Won by Kenny; time, 0:08. Race won by
Helbst, Fried second, Rickert third. Time—
0:07 4-5.

One-Mile Walk, Handicap.—Won by Samuel
Liebgold, Pastime Athletic Club, (scratch;)
S. A Park, Twenty-third Regiment Athletic
Association, Brooklyn, N. Y., (40 seconds.) sec-
ond; J. Gabel, Grace Athletic , Club, (50 sec-
onds.) third. Time—7:29. ,

Two-Mile Bicycle Race, <Handicap.)—Won by
Leo B. Firth, (30 feet;) G. G. Cameron, Jr.,
Olympia Athletic Club, (150 feet,) second; D.
Larkin, Century Road Club Association, (120
feet.) third. Time—5 :08 2-5.

880-Yard Run, (Handicap.)—Won by J. McNabb,
Union Settlement Athletic Club. (58 yards;) J.
Lockwood, Mohawk Athletic Club. (58 yards,)
second; J. H. Wright, Olympia Athletic Club/
(18 yards.) third. Time—1 :57 3-5.

300 Yards, Novice.—First Heat—Won by W. F.
Jacoby, unattached; J. P. Coughlin. Union
Settlement Athletic Club, second; H. N. Holde,
Olympia Athletic Club, third. Time—0:36 4-5.

Second Heat—Won by B. Fisher, Olympia Ath-
letic Club; P. J. McCabe, C. Athletic Club,
second; G. Bierce, National Athletic Club,
third. Time—0:38.j Race won by Jacoby, Mc-
Cabe second, Fistfer third. Time—0:35 4-5. .

800-Yard Run, Handicap.;—First Heat—Won by
J. F. Doyle, Y. M. C. A, (25 yards;) F. S.
Williams. Olympia Athletlo Club, (26 yards.)
second; J. F. Miller. St. George's Athletic Club,
(24 yards.) third. Tims—0:32 3-5. Second Heat
—Won/ by F. Helbst St. George's Athletic Club,
(30 yards:) L. Bohnolflnk, Union Settlement
Athletic Club, (80 yards.) second; H. Chrls-
toffer, unattach9d, (30 yards.) third. Time—
0:32. Race won by Helbst, Christoffer second,
Williams third. Time-0 :31 1-5. !

One-Mile Bicycle Race.—First Heat—Won by G.
• C. Cameron, Olympia Athletic Club; L. Geo-
ghan, unattached, second. Time—3:02 2-5.
Second Heat—Won by C. I. Anderson^ Olympia
Athletic Club; D. Larkin, Castle Point 'Cyclers,
Hoboken. N. J., second. Time—2:45. Third
Heat—Won by J. Heintz, unattached; George E.
Firth, unattached, second. Time—2 :44 2-5.
Race won by Firth. Heintz second, Geoghan
third. Time—2:40 1-5.

Two-Mile Run. Handicap.—Won by A. J. Walsh,
, Xavier Athletic Association. (100 yards;). P.

Soutar, Pastime Athletic Club, (140 yards.)
second; C. A. Maher, unattached, (75 yards.)
third. Time-0:471-5.

Throwing^ 56-Pound Weight, Handicap.—Won by
J. McCarthy, Pastime Athletic Club, with 27
feet 8 inches; W. Collins, Pastime Athletlo
Club, with 25 feet 4 inches^ second.

Tug of War—Won by Viking Athletic Club team
from Union Settlement Athletic Club team,
distance 1 foot 9 inches. Time—0:05.

25% Discount now
..-' on prices of our entire range of

M9l) class imported fabrics, fln

excellent opportunity to seenre tne

choice meanings of the standard

nuns. Ro reservation of patterns

ordnalities.

Burnbam * Phillips
Custom tailoring Only.

Ceniple Conrt Annex, m Hassan St

LARKED TENNIS CHAMPION

•

Defeated Pennsylvania Champion

Clothier, in final Round.

ON SOUTHAMPTON COURTS

Stevens and Whitman Won the Doubles
. *

Event— Mixed Doubles Went to
a

* . *

Miss Neesard and W. A. Lamed.

Polo Teams In a Match Game.
Special to The New York Times. «

RED feANK, N. J., Aug. 10.—The Rumson
and Squadron A New York polo teams
played a game on the Rumsen polo field
this afternoon, the New Yorkers "winning
by the score of &A >to 1%. The teams were
made up as follows: Rumson—Charles
Pfizer, B. Pfizer, H. S. Borden, C. L. Mey-
er; Squadron A—W. C. Cammann, R. Her-
bert, H. Cooley, H, Cowperthwait The
prices were silver cups.

Special to The New York Times.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. I. t Aug. 10.—By sur-

passing all previous efforts and form he
has shown this season, "William A. Lamed
captured the Long Island tennis chara-.

pionship to-day in the final contest on the

courts of the Meadow Club, at this place.

William J. Clothier, who has twice won
the Pennsylvania State championship, was
Larned's opponent. The youngster played

with excellent effect and skill, but he was
completely outclassed by the dazzling work
at the net of Lamed.
At the beginning of* the match Clothie*

adopted his usual . tactics, and took the

position at the net, wnich is his favorite*

Lamed allowed him to dp this, and then
proceeded to volley with such terrific speed

that the' youngster was almost carried off

his feet by the onslaught, and did not re-

cover his balance until Lamed had reeled

off four games-. Then Clothier rallied, and
scored a game on three splendid place shots

and an error of Larned's. But although
he was very much in the game after this

Lamed took the first set at 6—L In many]
respects the second set was k repetition

of the first, only the men played more
steadily, and Clothier forced the points

to deuce in the majority of . the games*
Lamed finally won the match at 6—2, an<t
the championship for the second ^con<
secutive time.
•Richard Stevens and Malcolm D. Whit-}
man were the victors in the doubles. Thejf
were often in difficult straits, but as Whifci
man made a fine defense and covered thef
inner court well they were. finally success*
ful in taking the match after three ex*
tremely trying sets. The opponents of th<4
Stevens-Whitman team were the Princeton*
Swarthmore combination, Edwin P. Lamed
and William J. Clothier. The youngster*
developed surprising ability. and compelled
their adversaries to earn every point*
The simi-finals and finals in the mlxecl

doubles contributed largely to the success*
ful completion of the tournament. Thel
best contest in the semi-finals round oij

this event engaged Miss Marie Russell an<^
C. L. Childs, the Yale champion, who de*
feated Miss Gertrude Sard and Malcolm D^
Whitman. The last-named pair were 'beat*
en by the team' TOrk of their opponents-
although Miss Sard and her partner played
a strong defensive game. In the finals-
however, Miss Russell and C. L. Childs]
were unable to check the aggressive plajij

of Miss Neeser and William A. Lamed-
The latter pair captured the victory an4
the laurels in rather hollow fashion li|

two straight sets. Summary;
Men's Championship Singles.—Final and Cham*
pionship Round—William A. Lamed defeated
William J. Clothier, Philadelphia, 1; 6—2.

Men's Championship Doubles.—Final and Cham*
pionship Round—Malcolm D. Whitman and
Richard Stevens defeated Edwin P. Larned and
W. J. Clothier, 6—4, 3-6, 7—5.

Mixed Doubles.—Second Round—Miss Gertrude
Sard and Malcolm D. Whitman defeated Mrsj
H. W. McVickar and. Theodore R. Pell, 6—3-
6—3; Miss M. Russell and C. L. Childs defeated!
Miss Alice de Goucria and Ollie S. Campbell*
2—6, 14—12, 6—I ; Miss Neeser and William AJ
Larned defeated Miss D. V. Collins, and W1114
lam J. Clothier, 6—4. 6—4; Miss Fanny How4
land and Robert Le Roy defeated Miss E. Hot*
11ns and E. P. Larned, 6—3, 6—4. -

1

Seml-Final Round—Miss M. Russell and C. Iij
all

.

M

.-,

fy

Howland and Robert Le Roy, 8—6, 6—3.
Mixed Doubles.—Final Round—Miss" Neeser

Childs defeated Miss Gertrude Sard and Mai
colmD. Whitman, 6—4, 6;-7, 6—3; Miss Fann^J

ar ana
William A. Larned defeated Miss Mary E. Rum

.sell and C.L.. Childs. 6—1, 6—3.
|

Consolation Singles.—Seml-Final Round—C. L*
Childs defeated W. P. Blagden, 6—1, 6-0: Rob*
ert Le Roy defeated C. T. Richardson, S-4.

Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements.
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Allis-Chalmers /Company in Chicago

Fills Machinists' Places.

Special to The New York Times.
v

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—The twenty-five non-
union mechanics who were imported by the
Allis-Chalmers Company yesterday to take

the places of the striking machinists went
to work this morning. No trouble was ex-
perienced during the day, there being no
friction between the union pickets and the
police. .

Promptly at 7 o'clock the non-union work-
men left their tents and cots in the yards
and repaired to a big tent, where breakfast
was served by the company. ^Then they
were ushered into the machine shops and
other workrooms and set to work. No
Jirogress was made during the morning ow-
ner to unfamiliarity with the shop.
H. W. Hoyt of the Allis-Chalmers Com-

pany says that another detachment of non-
union men will be imported by the com-
pany. He will not say when they will ar-
rive, but declares that the plant will be
running full force In a short time.

publican Annex, 2"

+v*ntog *t o'clock.

Big Philadelphia Real Estate Deal.*

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. lO.-Felix Isman
of this city has practically closed a deal
whereby a syndicate will purchase the
¥ropertles on the west side of Broad Street
rom Chestnut Street to the West End
Trust Building, and in Chestnut Street from
Broad to No. 1423, inclusive. Mr. Isman
has options amounting to more than $500,-
000. The total sum involved in the trans-
action is more than $7,200,000, and the
syndicate will put up a building more than
twenty stories nigh.

Receiver for Baltimore Newspaper.
BALTIMORE, Aug. 10.—The Baltimore

Evening Star, the only strictly Democratic
newspaper in this city, went into the hands
of a receiver to-day. Col. A. B. Cunning-
ham, managing editor of the paper and
President of The Star Publishing Company,
was appointed receiver, and will continue
Publication, under orders of the" court,
he liabilities are about $15,000, while the

assets are but $10,000, and the petition for
a receiver says that no funds are on hand
with which to pay current .expenses. The
Star was first issued about four months
ago-'>.'

. •

EGG CANDLERS IN A ROW.
\

l
-

*

Striking Members of the Union and an
Egg Merchant Cause a Disturbance.
For some time past there has been a

strike of the egg candlers, and considerable
feeling has been engendered between the
candlers and the egg merchants. Frank
Goldstein, a merchant doing business it

the southwest corner of Rivlngton * and
Columbia Streets, seems to have been tie
especial mark of the strikers.

A meeting of the Candlers' Union hid
been arranged for last' night, and Gold-
stein, getting: wind of it, secured an injunc-
tion from Justice O'Gorman to restrain
the strikers from gathering. Notwithstand-
ing that the papers had been duly served
on the officers of the union, they congre-
gated at the northwest corner of Rivlngton
and Columbia Streets, and on an improvised
Slatform, lighted by two torches, speak rs
enounced egg merchants and everybody

except egg candlers. They are said to be
members of a Socialists' Labor Assoc- a-
tion.
When the meeting was at its height a

wagon belonging to Goldstein backed up to
his place of business, and in doing so the
driver drove his horse info the crowd. T'nis
was interpreted as a defiance, and a charge
was made for the driver. Policeman Zeeck
of the Union Market Station, who was de-
tailed at the meeting, attempted to qviet
the crowd; but they turned on him, and or
a while matters looked serious.
Some one telephoned Police Headquar-

ters, ' and Capt. Schultz, with two detect-
ives and four uniformed policemen, came
up.on a run and succeeded in dispersing he
crowd. Jaeger and Courlander were placed
under arrest and locked up in the Union
Market Station, charged with conspiracy
and intimidation. The former gave his oc-
cupation as law student and the latter as
tailor. •

A JERSEY CITY HEROINE.

Mrs. McKenzie Jumped Into the VW ter

and Saved a Drowning Boy While

Men Looked On.
' Mrs. William McKenzie of 202 Princ ton
Avtenue, Jersey City, proved herself a
heroine last night by saving Andrew Srr ith,

ten years old, of 124 Armstrong Avenue,
from drowning. A large party had gathered
'at the foot of Chapel Avenue, on New
York Bay. This is the baptizing ground of
the Faith Cure Church, and is a favorite
resort of people living in the Green*/llle
district young Smith was playing vlth
several boys on a little pier that Jets into
the bay, when he was accidentally pushed
overboard. I

A dozen men and boys were in the party,
but none attempted to save the boy. .fust
as he went I down the second time Mrs.
McKenzie plunged into the water and suc-
ceeded in finding the boy as he lay on the
bottom. He was unconscious when broi ight
to the shore, but a physician who was
called revived him after half an he ur's
hard work. Mrs. McKenzie is a stout wo-
man, weighing 200 pounds. She was warm-
ly cheered for her courage.

v .
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Event in Our Store the flonth
/• For several years past August has. been a month of great Furniture celling with us. Each successive year has brought greater opportunities, resulting in

substantial savings and unparalleled advantages to those fortunate enough to secure any of the bargain^ offered. The past ten days of our Furniture selling has
been overwhelming, and far exceeded our expectations. Large preparations were made in obtaining the result of the makers' best efforts at big discounts.
Extra salespeople have been engaged and all our available furniture vans put into service, and yet we are compelled to ask the indulgence of our patrons for a
few daywn the delivery of goods. As fast as the thousands of underpriced pieces leave our spacious warerooms they are replaced, among which are about'
3,000 new sample pieces from the New York Furniture Exchange, which has just closed, all bought at a liberal discount Goods not wanted for immediate use
we will store free until October 1. Together with the liberal saving possible on each piece purchased, to out of town patrons purchasing this month wewilli
pack and deliver free to railroad stations in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania' and the New England States, and to homes direct where we have agents oni
he Island.
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Lived to be 101 Years Old.

WILKESBARRE, Aug. 10.—Mrs. C? tha-

rine Fahey, .probably the oldest woman in
Northeastern Pennsylvania, died this even-
ing at her home, in Edwardsville, this
county, aged 101 years. She had en: ^yed
rood health until auite recentlv.

t

Parlor Suits 40 to 60 Per
Cent. Under Price.

This is the biggest offering evet

made on Parlor furniture.

We secured 86 three, four and five

piece Suits 40 to 60 per cent below
regular prices, together with 150 com-
paratively new Suits on our floor,

making an.enormous selection of new
best made upholstered Furniture.

Regularly purchased they would sell

at $25.00 to $185.00 for five pieces.

Now they are priced at $16.75 to

$95.00.

Three piece Suits as low as $9.60.

Of the 230 Suite on our floor no two
are alike and cannot be duplicated for

l-> to 1-2 more than they are marked,
so, to secure the best patterns at the

best price would advise an early selec-

tion. At this great reduction they
will go quickly.

-
. .

Vernis Martin Cabinet,

Tables and Gold Suits,

25 Per Cent. Off.
Three piece gold Suit, upholstered in
tapestry, $125.00 kind, reduced to.$«

Vernis Martin Curio Cabinet, $38.00
reduced to .$20.75

Gold Curio Cabinet, $120.00 kind, reduced

Vernis Martin Music Cabinet, $25.00 iind,
reduced to $18.75

Vernis Martin Table, $10.00 kind, reduced

$10.00 for $6.98.
200 of this style

Morris Adjust-
able Reclining
Chairs; were
purchased one-
third off; we
price them to *

you at even
greater sav-
ings ; the frame
is quartered
sawed oak and
birch, mahog-
anized, all pol-
ished; short
arm, with
brass ratchet

„ , , , , . on back, which
adjusts to several positions; comfortable
spring seat, fitted with Belgian velvets
and Argyle velours;

; reversible cushions;
castered, complete; enough for Monday's
selling, so would advise early purchasing
to secure one, a^.. .$6,98

Chamber Suits & Dressers.
.40 Suits and 80 Dressers, samples from
New York furniture exposition, marked to
sell 25 per cent, below regular prices:
Solid oak Dressers, made to sell at $8.00 to
$75.00, to go at. $5.98 to $55.00

Blrdseye maple Dressers, made to sell at
$25.00 to $85.00, to go at §19.98

Solid mahogany Dressers, made to sell at
$30.00 to $80.00, to go at $22.50
to fj. ....$58.00

to sell

13.98
95.00
sell at
45.00
50.00

Birdseye maple Suits, made to sell at $45.00
to $110.00, to go at.. .$35.00 to $90.00

Sideboards.

Solid oak Chamber Suits, made
at $18.00 to $125.00, to go at
tQ • •••••• «.«.-.• . . • . • • • . . • • . . » • -. • •

Solid mahogany Suits, made to
$65.00 to $85.00, to go at

to us his entire stock at enormous reduo*
tions; made to sell at $3.00 to $50.00; ail td
go at. '..$1.48 to $24 981

• • . .

.

Spanish shaped Couch, 76 inches long, 30
inches wide, made with our special inde-
structible sanitary steel bottom, left open,
cannot get out of shape or break down,
all hair filled, covered with best Argyle
and Wellington velours, guaranteed every
way, worth $20.00, special sale
price. .................. .$Xo«75

Three carloads of Sideboards, Buffets and
Side .Tables have arrived during 4he past
week. They are the best made, finest fin-
ished, lowest priced goods ever shown:
Solid oak Sideboards, $9.98. $11.75.
13.50. $14.75. $16.50 up to
150.00.

Buffets, $19.98. $23.75 up to..$98.00
Side Tables, $6.75. $8.98. $10.75 ^up

tU ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• **•#• •P^bj*^. 4 efr

Parlor and Library Tables

30 to 50 Per Cent. Be-

low Regular Prices.
1,800 Parlor and Library Tables, some
styles only one of a Kind, other styles
there are quantities; they are all *atest
styles, best make and finest finished.
One of the best manufacturers closed out

Monday only v

will sell
*

*

this . fine quarter

sawed golden oaH
or mahoganized

,

Rocker, wood ot
J

leather seat,

made to sell at >

$4.00; sale price. 1

I $1.69.
No mail orders

filled.

Fulton St„ Gallatin Place, and Livingston Smith
i
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Diningrootn Chairs.

A notable factr-that we carry the best lin*
of Dining Room Chairs made in the world;
not the highest priced kind, but best chair
at lowest prices; those who were not for-
tunate enough to secure from last week's
selling the $4.50 chairs at $2.35, will now
have an opportunity to get $3.00 Chair

• p •

They are box frame, open cane seats, quar-
ter sawed .oak. piano finished; about 200
in this lot; while they last at $1.98

We secured for this sale 50 dozen Chairs-
solid oak, prettily carved high back, flutea
posts, open cane shaped seat, brace arms,
regular $1.75 kind, to go at...... ..$1.19

25 dozen high back, open cane seat, brace
arm Dining Chairs, made to sell at $1.35,
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THESE THIEYES AESTHETIC

Took a Bath, Strong with Florida

Water, Before Burglary. ,

p

.
.

-

I

• .

Also Dined and Wined Sumptuously-

Owners Were Summering Out of

Town—Door Ajar Led to Arrest.

Burglars have been holding high revel In

the house of Myron Sulzberger, a lawyer,

at 207 East Seventy-second Street, during

the Summer absence of the family at Ar-

verne, I* I. Their work was discovered

because they left the area door ajar.

The open door was -noticed by a police-

man Thursday morning, who reported the

circumstance to Capt. Brown at the East

Sixty-seventh Street Station. Detectives

Tunney, Allen, and Maxon Investigated.

The dining-room table Was found littered

with empty liquor and wine bottles. Frag-

ments of all sorts of rich food, with which

the house had been stocked, lay about, and

there were indications which showed that

the thieves had cooked their meal on the

gas range.

In the bathroom were towels, still moist,

which gave off strong odors of bay rum
and Florida water. Every other toilet

preparation in. the place had been also

lavishly used by the robbers, who, after

their bath and banquet, had dressed them-

selves from top to toe in the best in the

house, leaving behind their own to\ir well-

worn outfits, even to^four pairs of old

shoes.

Everything they could find to eat or

drink had been consumed when they left.

The detectives took the clothes and

watched, saying nothing. They observed

that Frank Safreck, twenty years old, of

409 East Seventy-second Street, had sud-

denly come . out in a light brown suit of

fine quality, and it was recalled that the

clothes he had worn during the Summer
were counterparts of one of the suits in

their possession. Then they arrested him,
and Mr. Sulzberger said the clothes he had
on were his.
They questioned Safreck, and he incrim-

inated Frank, Otto, and ,
John Pollock,

brothers of about his age, who live at
1,401 Avenue A. In their rooms the de-
tectives found a silver matchbox and four
airs of opera glasses, which Mr. Sulz-
erger said belonged to members of his

family.
When arraigned in the Yorkville Court

yesterday morning they tried to establish
alibis. . Detective Tunney said that Qtto
Pollock had told him that the opera glasses
belonged to his sister, and that since he
lied to him then he would not believe him
now. All four were held in $3,000 bail
each for examination on Tuesday.
"It doesn't pay people to go to the

country when thieves are around," said
the Magistrate. " If they would only leave
some one in . their houses when they go,

,

who would shoot and kill the burglars: it

would be a good thing for the community
and would save the county a good deal of
expense."
The detectives found that the burglars

had also forced the scuttle of a house next
door to Sulzberger's, occupied by a family
named Freedman, who are now in Europe.
The burglars had apparently been fright-
ened off before entering.
Two even bolder burglars than these were

caught on the west <side yesterday after-
noon, when Joseph Nurse returned to his
apartment, on the third floor of 224 West
Sixty-second Street. On entering. Nurse
heard a noise in the front room, and going
there saw a big negro ransacking a chif-
fonier. He shouted and sprang upon the
man.
Policeman Michael Cahill of the West

Sixty-eighth Street Station happened to be
directly before, the front door at the time,
and rushed upstairs. As he gained the first
landing another negro, who had been com-
ing down by leaps and bounds, ran into
him. He drove him back to where he
heard the fighting, and running in helped
Mr. Nurse to subdue his. man.
Both prisoners were then led away. At "the

station house the negro caught looting was
identified as Edward Turthey, twenty-six
years old, of 227 West Sixty-first Street,
-who was released from the penitentiary
only eight days ago after serving a year
for burglary. The other negro, who had
mounted guard outside the Nurse flat, Is
Edward Phillips, twenty-five years old, of
232 West Sixty-second Street. Both were
taken to Police Headquarters to be photo-
graphed and shown to the detectives.

ROBBERS ACTIVE IN JAMAICA,LI.

Several Residences Entered and Many
Small Thefts Committed.

House breakers are still active in Ja-
maica, Queens Borough, and the residence

of Assistant Postmaster Elmer E. Bergen,
on Union Avenue, was entered early yester-
day morning. Mr. Bergen heard a voice in

his kitchen, and started downstairs armed
with a revolver. The burglars made their
escape through a window by which they
had entered. •

The laundry of Sing Wo, at Hardenbrook
and Fulton Avenue^ Jamaica, was robbed

' early yesterday morning, the thieves obtain-
ing entrance by cutting out the wire net-
ting of the screen door. The robbers got
$53 and a ten-dollar ring.
Thieves also entered the residence of

Charles D. Sebley at Hollls. A neighbor
early in the morning found Mr. Sebley's
trousers and a coat outside the house, with
the pockets turned inside out. The family
were- aroused and Mr. Sibley found that the
.thieves had taken his watch and $20 in
Z<noney.

The robbers tfcu the latter case, it is be-
lieved, were seen by two Jamaica policemen
who were patrolling on Riverside Avenue.
Two men in a light carriage who came
from the direction of Hollis not long after
the robbery must have been committed
were called upon by the officers to halt, but
they only whipped up their horse and
dashed on with increased speed. The police-
men fired several shots at them without
effect.

THE NEW ITALIAN MISSION.

Consecrated by Mgr. Scalabrini, Founder

of the San Raphael Society.

Mgr. Scalabrini, Archbishop of Placenza
nd founder and head of the San Raphael
ociety for the Protection of Italian Immi-

grants, inspected and consecrated the new
Italian mission house at 219 Bleecker Street

yesterday. Signor Rossi, the Italian immi-

. fgration agent, and several priests • were

,

[present. •

. The mission was opened in December last.

It contains fifteen beds, besides a dining

room, parlor, and kitchen.

The Archbishop came to this country to

consecrate the new mission on Bleecker

Street, and to inspect the twenty-two other
similar missions which are scattered over
the country, all under the protection and
guidance of the San Raphael Society. An
agent and representative Of the society is

stationed on Ellis Island, and he advises
and takes care of all Italian immigrants
in need of such assistance.
Archbishop Scalabrini will probably stay

in this country about a month. He will

-Visit Jersey City, Newark. New -Haven,
Conn.; Providence, R. I.; Boston, Buffalo,
Utica. Syracuse. St. Louis, Kansas City,

and Cleveland, Ohio, where other branches
of the San Raphael Society are situated.

SPECIAL DETAILS ABOLISHED.
. m

• « *

Commissioner Murphy's Order Ending

Them Objected to by Immigration

Commissioner Fitchie.

The plans of Commissioner Murphy for

his much-talked-of three-platoon system

are being opposed because of his order

abolishing all special details at 6 o'clock

to-morow evening, so that the entire force

will be ready to enter upon the new routine

Tuesday morning.

Immigration Commissioner Fitchie yes-

terday objected to Commissioner Murphy's
taking away the four policemen who protect

arriving immigrants.and Fire Marshal Peter

Seery, who has had a like number in his

offfice, said that their removal would crip-

ple his work and that he would protest
against their being taken.
More than 400,000 immigrants landed at

the Barge Office last year, and it is claimed
that the abolition of the special detail of
policemen at that point will leave strangers
at the mercy of the innumerable swindlers
who, as it is, haunt that vicinity to prey
upon the unsophisticated.
The policemen now stationed there are

Patrolmen Richard Ganley and Patrick
Regan and Detectives Quackenbosh and
Panbrini, who will now have to report for
general work; while the Barge Office and
Its surroundings will be only a portion of
the post of a policeman patrolling Battery
Park. Policemen Lyons, Drummond, Ward,
and Herbert are the men on duty with
Fire Marshal Seery, who speaks in high
terms of the work they do. r

GREAT REDUCTIONS
FOR MAHOOANY BEDROOMS.
Rich, glowing, wave-marked wood-

worthy to grace the palace of the Grand
Mogul. Some handsomely carved, some
Inlaid—all with finest French plate mir-
rors. Perfectly made, finely finished, but
room must be made for new gooQs daily

arriving from bar' factory.

SUITES,
were '

$4300
93.00
116.00
165.00
265.00
380.00
39 1. 00

TOILET TABLES,

now
$34.00
65,00
80.00

110.00
175*00
235.00
275.00

s
;*i

i

.

• •

*

..

V

, .
*

will place on sale to-morrow
-• .

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits
Suitable for Street Travel ing, Seashore and Mountain Wear

\

MOSQUITO CAMPAIGN ENDING.
^

Dr. Doty Will Do Some Cleariog-Up

Work and Then Study Results

—

Will Issue a Statement.

Dr. Alvah H. Doty will issue a statement

on his mosquito destroying operations in

Concord, S. I., to-morow night. Of the

present condition of the malaria-infected

neighborhood he said last evening at Quar-
antine:
" I will say this much, that Concord to-

day is the safest place, so far as danger
from mosquitoes is concerned, on Staten
Island. I- >am entirely satisfied with re-

sults. On ^Monday, and perhaps on Tues-

day, we shail do some clearing-up work in

the Concord Basin. Then my mechanical
work will end, and I shall continue my
scientific studies of mosquitoes and . their

relation to malaria at the laboratory here."

Much good work was done at Concord
yesterday. The men selected for it by Dr.

Doty were on the ground at 8 A. M., and
Chief Engineer Skinner went- with them
through as' much «f the district as was
possible, and petrolized every cistern that
he could find. Among the cisterns treated
with Lima oil was the one in the rear of
Paul Dupont's cottage.
Before this was done a quantity of mos-

quito larvae was /secured and sent to the
Quarantine bacteriological laboratory. At
a score of places where there were damp
or miry ground and rank weeds, mowing
and dosing with oil was done. "The forty
orders served by Sanitary policemen for
the cleaning of cesspools', &c, in the -Con-
cord neighborhood had mainly all been
complied with last night. The residents
reported a marked abatement of annoy-
ance from mosquitoes.
Many communications in

:
regard to his

experiments have come to .Dr. DotyN A
scientist at Galveston, Texas, requested
him to forward him any literature that
may be issued by him and details of his
plan of campaign.
Dr. E.C Baldwin, the Quarantine bac-

teriologist, has discovered the bacillus or
Plasmodium of malaria in the blood taken
from the sick child at Concord on Friday.
He has made slides for the microscope of
the bacillus. They exhibit blood corpuscles
invaded by the •germ just at the stage
'which precedes the bursting of the cor-
puscles. The germ has not yet been found
in dissecting the anopheles caught in ma-
larial patients' -houses.

TO SAVE THE PALISADES.

now
$14.00
36.00
52.00
60.00
72.00

115.00

were
$20. 00
62.00
76.00
85.00
102.00
166.00

CHIFFONIERS,
were now-

$24.00 $16,00
48.00 35,00

65.00
88.00

300.00
Also odd Bureaux, Washstands, High?

Boys, Shaving-Stands, etc. •
.

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN ORIENTAL
CARPETS.

Large Osmanias, Sultanabads, etc.,

5.00 to $125.00 (former prices $75.00 to

175.00.) -- T " •. /•

REDUCED FACTORY PRICES NOW
on all the furniture which you

^IIV OrjTHE MAKER*

97.00
126.00
416.00

Geo Ca.
43 45and 47uti? 23M ST

NEAR BROADWAY.
*actoav l54AN l56wcsTl9ttSTROT

>
— -

Mohaits, Etam i nes,

Cheviots and Cloths, H 7 17.50, 24.50
Formerly $25.00 to 59.00

Golf Skirts, ;,

OxforJ, Blue and Brown Plaid Black and
Blue & Black Striped Cheviots,

$ 6.7
-

'
1

•

• •

. flirt
• • • ' v .

A large collection of \\\gh ccst

waists of Imported Dimity, Mercerized Cotton

Chambray, Madras, Silk Striped Grenadines,

n the most desirable Styles and Colorings,

r at
s

0^*9

I
* 1 .2 & 1.6

>

Less Than One-half Former Prices

.

1 . . .
•

78 d0Z. White Lawn, tucked & lace trimmed. $1.25 -

to 3.2
• , * * - • •

•*

And the remainder ot their $A
mported Wash Silk Waists, Heretofore $6.75 to 8.50 at rfr*

•
1 •

Irish Point,

Lace Cmrtaiiiras
. * . * •

Clearance Sale of 2, 3 and 4 pair lots,

*2.05, 4.25, 6.50
Reduced from $4-5<>» 6.75, 10.50 and 11.50

Renaissance, * *7850f 9,50, 112.50
Reduced frern $10.75, 14.50 and 16.50 I

Ruffled Net,
1.

,

*1.50, 1.95, 2.95

ST. LOUIS AND UMBRIA

FOUR DAYS TOGETHER

Big Liners Arrived in Port Seven-

teen Minutes Apart.

Reduced from $2.35, 2.85 and 3.75

-«

Passengers Enjoyed the Spectacle, but

a Race! Of Course Not—G^n. Rus-

sell A. Alger a Passenger.

Stores, Bonne Femme,
•. • ....'

Reduced from $8.50 and 9.50

v rasaes' Dep't
Girls' Gingham Sailor and Eton Suits. 3 to 12 yrs.,

Heretofore $1.95 to 3.50
*

Misses' Golf and Rainyjday Skirts,

Plaid Back Cloths, 14 to 18 yrs..

Heretofore $5.75 to 6,90
*

* * •"

Misses' and Girls' Cotton Waists,

10 to 18 yrs., Heretofore 95c to $1.95

«.50f 6.75

at 95C
>

at

at

*3.8

59C

*

POLICE NAILED UP A HOUSE..^ *

It Had Been Robbed but Had Not Been
Reported "Vacant," So They

. Disclaim Responsibility.

A queer burglar story came to light

in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn yes-
terday. The peculiar feature of it was the
action taken by the police in the matter.
The htfuse robbed was the residence of

John A. Lott, at 2,103 Albemarle Road.
Mr. Lott and his family are in the country.
On Tuesday night a night watchman dis-

covered that the rear door of the house
had been forced^ by burglars. He made a
search of the house with a policeman,
but the thieves had left. The burglars
had carried away a quantity of silverware
with them.
Detectives from the Grant Street Station,

after making an investigation, ^nailed up
all the doors, which had been pried open
by the thieves. Apparently, so far as the
police were concerned, that was the end
of the matter. No report of the robbery
was made public, nor were the Lott fam-
ily informed of the burglary. The first
they knew that their house had been bur-
glarized was on Thursday, when a servant
in their employ visited the house and* dis-
covered that burglars had been, there.
She was puzzled to find the rear doors

nailed up, thinking this to be a strange
thing for burglars to do. She innocently
reported the burglary to the police, and
was then more surprised than before to
learn that they had nailed up the doors.
The servant notified the family. The po-
lice say that they were not " responsi-
ble for the burglary, as the house had
not been reported "vacant."

Park. Commission Obtains Options on
Tracts, and When Surveyed Will

Buy Them.
There is no longer any danger that the

part of the Palisades extending from a
point opposite One- Hundred and Sixty-
fifth Street to a point almost across the
Hudson from Yonkers will be mutilated,
for the Palisades Park Commission has
obtained options on the property within
that area. .

Although the surveyors are having some
trouble, in determining the boundaries be-

•

tween various tracts, it is expected that
within ten days the titles of a dozen or
more pieces of property will be completed
by a title guarantee company that is now
at work on them. After that the commis-
sion will buy the tracts out of the $100,000
recently obtained from the State Controller.

MORE DOCKS FOR BROOKLYN.

Bush Company Buys Eight Blocks Along

Water Front from Hunt Estate.

A deal by which the Bush Company, one
of the large dock and warehouse concerns
of Brooklyn, is to acquire by- purchase from
the Hunt estate eight blocks of property
along the South Brooklyn water front has
practically been closed.
The property in question lies between

Forty-first and Fifty-first Streets, west
of First Avenue. It is understood that the
purchase price is to 'toe about $900,000. It
is planned by the Bush Company to de-
velop the property by building upon it

docks, piers, and warehouses, which will
form an extension of the company's busi-
ness at the foot of Forty-second and Forty-
third Streets.

LICENSES FOR WAGONETTES.

The First Passenger Can Direct the
• «

Route of a Vehicle.

John Brlsben Walker appeared In the City

Marshal's office yesterday and paid $80 for

six licenses for the automobile wagonettes
which he has running on regular routes.

Deputy City Marshal Brown refused to de-

cide whether Mr. IValker was operating a

Fete of the Free Sons of Israel.

District Grand Lodge, No. 1, of the Inde-
pendent Order of the Free Sons of Israel,
will hold their annual Summer night's fes-
tival at the Harlem River Park on Wednes-
day next. It Is believed that over $10,000
will be realized by the entertainment for
the Donation Fund. The affair will be in
charge of Assemblyman Julius Harburger,
who is the Grand Master of the order in
the United States, and he will be assisted
by M. S. Stern, who is the Grand Master of
District Lodge, No. 1. .

Mr. grill's Illustrated Lecture.

Samuel tlrlll will deliver a lecture, with
stereopticon illustrations, on "A Trip to
California and Return " next Tuesday even-
ing, Aug. 13, on the roof of the Educational
Alliance fthiilding, East Broadway and Jef-
ferson Street.

stage line. He said that Controller Coler
had charge of the collecting of the fees
and it was his duty to Investigate the sta-
tus of the Walker automobiles.

.

The wagonettes were running over the
same routes yesterday, but^the signs indi-
cating the destination of the vehicles had
been removed. The City Marshal's office
also decided that the first passenger in a
wagonette could direct the driver to go to
any place in the city he desired. Mr. walk-
er had prepared a long speech in defense of
his vehicles, but Deputy City Marshal
Brown refused to listen to it and declared
the hearing closed.

For four days of the voyage that began
in England, .one week ago yesterday, the

American liner St Louis and the Cunarder I

Umbria, both of which arrived in port

yesterday afternoon, were in sight of each,

other. The St. Louis steamed past the

Hook at 2:15, the Umbria following her

17 minutes later.

Passengers on both liners averred that
each pf the vessels had done Its best, one
to overtake the leader and the other to

increase her- advantage, during the four
days they kept each other company. The
officers,' however, emphatically stated that

the meeting was a chance one, and that as

It was against the rules to race great
steamship in midocean. It followed, of

course, that they had not raced.

It was about 5 o'clock on Wednesday
morning when the officer on the bridge of

the St. Louis . made out about ten miles
astern the red tunnelled Cunarder. The
St Louis was logging about 18% knots at

the time, and the Umbria about the same
figure. .With the exception of one occa-
sion, when the 'fog shut them from view,

the two. liners were never out of sight of

:

each other during the rest of the voyage.
The proximify of the vessels furnished

the sporting contingents aboard a fine op-s

portunity, of which they did not fail to take
advantage, to make-up several very In-

teresting pools on the result. ~ Each night
they

t

gathered in the smoking rooms and
wagered on the distance that would sep-
arate the two ships the next morning. . One
of the St. Louis's saloon passengers, Seth
H. Collins, was so fortunate as to be the
lucky bidder in no less than five of the
pools. He won in all, it was said, about
$1,000.
Gen. Russell A. Alger, Judge Jere Wilson,

and Miss . Hilda Spong were among the
passengers on the St Louis who spoke
enthusiastically of the splendid spectacle
Of the big: liners o,s they sped along
almost abreast toward their destination.
The St. Louis on her second day out was
deprived of the use of one of her engines
for several hours, owing to the overheatinr
cf a journal of the crank shaft One set
of her boilers was also out of use, which
caused . her to be several hours longer
than is usual in making the transatlantic
passage. •'

Both the St. X.ouis and the Umbrir.
brought many well-known people. On th»?
St. Louis, besides Gen. Russell A. Alger.
ex-Secretary of War, who has been to
Carlsbad for his health and returns great-
ly improved, there was B. D. Woodward,
who was Assistant Commissioner General
of the United States to the Paris Exposi-
tion, and who has been in Paris winding
up the affairs cf the American exhibit.
Before leaving Paris Mr. Woodward was
entertained by President Loubet, and re-
ceived farewell attentions from the repre-
sentatives of other countries in the French
capital. Mr. Woodward will go to .Wash-
ington this week to make his report
Miss Hilda Spong, leading: woman of Dan-

iel Frohman's stock company, was another
passenger. Miss Spong will leave for San
Francisco on Tuesday to join the companv,
which will inaugurate the season in that
city on Aug. 19, producing the play " Lady
Huntworth's Experiment" Miss Virginia

-Earl, who has been in London with Charles
Frohman's musical comedy company, play-
ing a leading role in "The Girl from Up
There," came, back on the St. Louis. Mfc's
Earl said that she had been very warmly
welcomed by the Britishers, all reports o
the contrary notwithstanding.

jOther passengers on the St. Louis we-?
Miss Maud Hoffman, E. S. Willard's lea -

Ing woman; Lieut D. C. Greaves, James H.
Beck, Loren Fletcher, Judge O'Neill Ryan,
Comtesse de Chaxhbrun, and Arthur Gee '-

frey.
On the Umbria. among others, was Miss

Cecilia Loftus, who is to be E. H. Sothem s
leading woman this season. She has be-

a

abroad for a few weeks visiting in London.
Others on the Umbria were Basil Baltc-i.
C. T. McKelvey.lLleut B, W. Wells, Unit-d
States Navy, and Sir Thomas Tancred.

ARREST OF A MERCHANT.
I*

Charged with I Fraud by a Wholes? e

Dry Goods Commission House—
His Counsel's Denial.

Morris Botwlnick of 248 Canal Street, a
wholesale dry goods merchant, was arrest 3d
on Friday evening on an order issued oy
Justice Hascall of the City Court B »t-

winick Is still in Ludlow Street Jail, rot
having given the bail required by the court
of $300.

,

.
Botwlnick was arrested in an action

brought against him by the wholesale cry
goods commission firm of Spielmann & Co.,
83 to 87 Grand Street The plaintiffs all ge
that BotwlnlUr, on Jujie 21 last, obtained
several bolts of plush, valued .at $255,*and
In payment of this sum assigned to Sp-el-
mann & Co. a claim he said he held against
the Baltimore Bargain House of that city
for $293.75 for goods supplied.
Spielmann & Co. knew the credit of Jacob

Epstein, the oWner of the Baltimore house,

m

of French Flannel,

white and colors,

black,

Heretofore $2.95 to 3.75 at
$ 1.98

- '

Womeni's Siilk Umlbrefllas
• _

at Exceptionally Lovy Prices

:

26 in. Heavy Twilled Silk, in black and colors,

close rolled, fine natural wood handles,
.-*. • • •

26 & 28 in. Silk, Ivory, Pearl & Buck Horn Handles,
trimmed with Sterling Silver, .

at

at

$1.9

*2.95

•

•

West third
• •

ifreet

FROM 1 HILLPOND i» -

TO A PUBLIC PARK

Devious Evolution of East Orange's

Projected Gymnasia.

A 8tory of the Failure of " Scientific

Principles " as Applied to Sewage—•/

Experiments That Cost Money.
_

and nearly .f5,OO0 has been spent In Dfe-paring and decorating the grounds.More money will be askedlor to completethe improvements already planned. All theadvantages of the park are to be l!ree

CAPT. McWILLIAMS'S WILL.

The

Poison Indicator for Drug Bottles.

A corporation to manufacture an Indi-

cator of poisonous drugs has been incor-

porated by Brooklyn men. Ita factory is

at 177 North Fourth Street, Brooklyn, The
invention is a cork with a metal top rough-
ly indented on the edge and bearing a
death's head and crossbones surmounted-by
the word "Poison." The incorporators are
John M. James of 174 Fulton Street, Victor
H. Kopold, and Dr. /Francis M. Burke.

to be good, and agreed to supply Botwlnick
the pi

of his claim. Spielmann & Go. endeavored
with the plush on receiving the assignment

to collect the amount of Botwinlck's cl 4m
Spi

owed Botwlnick nothing. As Botwlnick
Som Epstein, but were Informed that he

could not be Induced to pay the bill,

the C
against.him, alleging fraud on his" part, =nd
plaintiffs brought suit in the

the
ity Court

claiming that he was Insolvent -when he
bought the goods from them.
Botwlnick ' yesterday retained House,

Grossman ft vorhaus to make an applica-
tion to have the order for his arrest va-
cated, and it will come up before Justice
"Lawrence in the Supreme Court to-morrow.
The attorneys say that Botwinlck's trov >le«

are the result or a misunderstanding, md
that he had no intention of defrau ing
Spielmann ft Co. in any way; v

'

A park which promises to be a most at-

tractive feature of East. Orange, N. J..

has grown out tof a mlllpond. The history

of its evolution from pond to park Includes

a tale of experiments in another directiun

Which were costly and disappointing to a
degree.

East Orange Is a progressive township,

whose people want everything of the best,

and when it was some time ago decided to

introduce a sewer system It was resolved

at mass meetings and voted at the polls to

dispose of the sewage on scientific princi-

ples.

Dodd's Mlllpond, at the northern ex trem-

ity of the township, was chosen as the most
promising site for disposal works, because

gravity would aid materially in delivering

the sewage there. Moreover, the demolition

of the dam would drain the land and leave

a sandy basin over nine acres, in extent,

through which the liquid refuse, filtered

and chemically treated, could be allowed

to drain, its surplus finding its way into the

river.-
'.

t The solid residue was expected to yield a

profit by sale to farmers for fertilizing

purposes. A Newark, engineer was intrust-

ed with the task, and a Chicago man era-

ployed as consulting' engineer.

Two buildings of most substantial quality

were constructed oh the drained land, and
they are likely to endure for centuries to

the wonder of "the coming man," if inter-

vening generatfons do not tire of looking at

them in the interval and destroy them.
.

.

Six huge drainage tanks were constructed

under these shelters, pipes were laid, and
the plant was put In commission at. a cost

)

of $100,000. The sewage came in and^ was
duly treated..with lime, alum, and acids.

The liquid portion went out and was dis-

tributed at intervals over the land and
disappeared.' £he solids remaining In the

drainage tanks were pressed into cakes,

and the authorities ' notified the farmers
that the best of fertilizer could be had at
lowest rates. •

The farmers were perfectly willing to help
pay for the plant by increasing their crops
with scientific plant food at reduced cost,

but they tried it and'declared that the crops
utterly refused to be benefited oh such
scientific principles. So they refused to
accept the product of the new works, and at
last refused to cart4t away, even if they
were paid forsaking It.

The authorities foVnd themselves obliged
to dig trenches and bury the refuse, but
despite the burial residents in the vicinity
of the dumping ground sniffed the air. and
declared it was poisoned by strange o^ors
which could not be otherwise- than un-
heafthful. Complaints bringing no improv-
ing results, they held indignation meetings
and feeling rose to fever heat. Lawsuits
were threatened and permanent injanc-
fions, and East Orange abandoned . the
plant as the easiest way of avoiding ex-
pense and trouble. Arrangements were
made with' the Newark authorities by
which the sewage was to reach tide water
tnrough the Newark sewer system, and
$700,000 was added to the expense of sew-
ering East Orange.
The abandoned plant lay idle until this

rear, when it was turned over to the
ex County Park Commission for Im-

provement. The' commission's plan includes
g
the use of the sewage disposal buildings
for Indoor gymnasiums for men and wo-
men, and an outdoor gymnasium which will

include a running track of five laps to the
mile. ' w •

•

.

The infield will be devoted to various out-
door sports in Summer, and will be flooded
for skating in -Winter. The course of the
Second Klyer will be slightly changed to

afford more space, and a more graceful
curve to the outline of lawns.' at the upper
end. There will -be an extensive . play-
ground for small children, which win in-
clude a sand court to build sahdhouses.

;« Many trees and shrubs have been set out.

New Jersey Man's Widow Files
Caveat Against Its Probate.

McGee ft Bedle, a Jersey City law firm,
acting for Mrs. Daniel McWilliams, yester-
day filed a caveat against the probate of
her husband's will. Capt McWilliams, who
was a wealthy tugboat owner, lived with
his family at 14 Madison Avenue, Jersey
City. He died suddenly at a New York
hotel several weeks ago.
His will has not yet been offered for pro-

bate, and its terms and the value of theestate cannot be learned. Mrs. McWilliamswas seen at her home. She denied that shehad any intention of contesting her hus-
S«2«i25m'' but would not explain why shehad filed a caveat.

-

LEO DITRiCHSTEIN'S NEW PLAY.

"The Last Appeal" to Have Its Initial

Production in Philadelphia.
The first presentation of Xeo Dltrich-

stein's new play, M The Last Appeal," will
be accomplished at the Broad Street Thea-
tre, Philadelphia, on Sept 9, instead of
Sept. 23, at the National Theatre, Wash-
ington, as was originally announced.
Manager Henry B. Harris has called

the players to assemble at the Garrick
Theatre, Aug. 15, for rehearsal, to be con-
ducted by Mr. Ditrichstein personally. The
theme of the new play has been drawn
from two comparatively recent domestic
occurrences within the family circle of the
reigning house of Austria. While the ac-
tion of the play does not follow closely the
historical 'incidents, they have furnished
inspiration for the chief motive.
Robert Drouet will essay the leading part

of Prince Waldemar, who is said to be but
a dramatic reflection of the unhappy Ru-
dolph, who killed himself for love of a
beautiful Baroness a few years ago. The
other members of the cast will be John
Glendenning, George C. Boniface, Edwin
Brandt, Alexis Law Gisiko, Macey Harlan,
E. W. Morrison. Thomas Phillips, Eleanor
Carey. Anne Sutherland, Clara Louise Glen-
dinning, and Myrtle Vinson,

-

MANAGER PROCTOR'S PLANS.
- •»**#

•

Dates Fixed for the Reopening of Thea-
tres in This City—Morq Stock

Companies.
Manager P. P. Proctor has completed his

plans for the four theatres which he con-
trols In this city. The earliest . he an-
nounces to reopen will be the Twenty-
third Street and One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth Street Theatres, on Saturday after-
noon, Aug. 31.

There will be no change in the scale of
prices which have prevailed at all of the
Proctor theatres, nor will there be any.ma-
terial change in the present amusement
plans. Within the past two weeks the or^
ganization of three additional stock com-
Santes have been completed. At the One
tundred and Twenty-fifth Street Theatre

the company appearing there will present
the play called M Forbidden Fruit. The
company which will Open' the Twenty-third
Street house has .been especially organ-
ized with a view to presenting a series of
one-act plays at each performance, after
the plan made popular some seasons ago
by the late Rosina Vokes. During the sea-
son • this branch .of the. Proctor stock com-
pany will produce a number of original
comedies, but it will open with a trio of
plays which have previously found • favor
with local theatregoers.
Next Saturday's triple bill/ which will

be continued the following week, will in«-
clude *' Lincoln's Clemency," by Logan
Paul, who will play the leading rOle;
" Gringoire," and "A Woman's Won't."
The company at the Fifty-eighth Street
theatre will present " A Fair Rebel."

Sudermann Finishing Another Play.
BERLIN, Aug. 10.—Hermann Sudermann,

who is recuperating In the Engadlne Valley,
has nearly finished a new play.

THE WEEK'S PLAY BILLS.
. The engagement of Francis Wilson and
company in " The Strollers " at the Knick-
erbocker Theatre will last but three weeks
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"EHBROIDERY SPECIALS

"

ON BIG-BARGAIN TABLES
JUST FOR THIS WEEK'S SALE.

*
m

# ,
light inches

wide, vataei5C to 19c, at per yard, - - - 12/^C
— — — _ _ .— w ^ _

00 yards fine narrow Nainsook and Cambric Edgings
at per yard, - - - - -

, —.—. .-

o yards Skirting widths, value 30c to 35c, at per yard.

5C

Ribbon Beadings, all widths
1

40c

pkgs. Englisl
at per piece,

WHITE GOODS

lawn, at per yard

l*awn

$1.18 & $1.45

10c, 12 <c, 15c

15c, 20c, 25c

Amusement!. Amusements.

Broadway & 14th St. Continuous Performance. E. P. ALBEE.General Man«jr*»FALWAYS THE BEST VAUDEVILLE SHOW
. IK MEW YORK W

LILLIAN BURKHART & I W. C. FIELDS. I FRAZER TROUPE. I S0fflG%?M
CO. in a new sketch, LAURA BENNETT & BUSH & GORDON BeatW. kn«

" Kitty Clive-^Actrefl3." | SALLIE STEMBLER. JMEAKIN & RAPIER. I'JD^LIGHTFULLY COOI*
1

' CHARLES FROHMAN'S
CBITERION THEATRE FXS%
OPENS MONDAY, AUG. 19,

"When Charles Frohman Presents

WM. FAVERSHAM
In a new play, in 4 acts, entitled ;

A ROYAL RIVAL
Adapted by Gerald Da Maurier.

Seat Sale Thursday 9 A.

GARRICK THEATRE BSJBaT-
CHARLES FROHMAN Manager

Opens Monday, Aug. 19.

Rich & Harris Will Present

With the

Original ^- ^^ . ,

Laughing TT *W ^^
Wallack /V
Theatre . -- "— ^ - ^
Cast MASON?
SEATSONSALE NEXT THURSDAY.*
Matinees Wednesday & Saturday.

QASINO
Broadway and 39th Street.
SIRE BROS Mgrs.
Every Eve. at 8:15. Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

11TH MONTH.
41ST WEEK.THE COOLEST
THEATRE.

HAMMERSTEIN'S, 42d St. B'way & 7th Av.

PARADISE GARDENS
ON THE COMBINED ROOFS OF THE

VICTORIA & REPUBLIC THEATRES.
Glass Enclosed. Fully protected against weather.
Every Evening 8:15 to midnight

Tfl IIICUT Grand Vaudeville Concert. Cn*
lU'HIDllI Excellent Reserved Seats, UUui

ADMISSION
WORLD

. SUNDAYS
IN

IN ...
-NEW TO-DAY*-

SPECIAL GROUPS AND FIGURES
This Afternoon and Evening.

NEW EDEN MUSEE ORCHESTRA
And Vocal Soloists. .

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. 1884-1901.

American Academy of Dramatic Arts

and Empire Theatre Dramatic School
FRANKLIN H. SARGENT v. . . .President
A practical Training School in connection with

Mr. Charles Frohman's New York Theatres and
Traveling Companies. . Apply to E. P. Stephenson,
General Manager, Room 145, Carnegie Hall, N. Y.

Swept by
Evening Breezes.
All Star Cast. —
gdna Wallace-Hopper,
ger.Waltziii|fer.R.E.Graha
Sidney Deane. Cyril Scott,

~'

Guelma Baker, T. A. KiernanSEATS A MONTH AHEAD. CARRIAGES 1U

MANHATTAN BEACH TO-
DAY.

SOUSA&d
BAND

3x30
AND
8s30

(Except
p
sunday) China ft Pain's Fireworks.

Evs. (Exc. Sunday) at 9. Mat.Sat.at 4.

CASTLE SQUARE / H. M. S.
OPERA

CO.
MONDAY, AUG. 19TB.

A / JEFFERSON
ROYAL" / DE ANGEL1S
ROGUE / AND CO.

PINAFORE I

<• *

CHERRY

BLOSSOM

GROVE

TO-NIGHT

NewYork
Theatre,'Atop

The
Coolest Spot In Town.
Best of all Roof Gardeni. '

Every Evening, Rain or '

Shine, at.8:30 o'clock.

A Simply
Unapproachable

SACRED

1

SOHDAY CONCERT.
witn A Wonderful Bill!

ACADEBIY 14th St. and Irving PI

E. G. Gllmore & E. Tompkins .,Props. &

ELIJAH Ocean Grove Auditorium,

_ Tuesday evening, August 13.

FPftAN'
Chorus of 600.

Excursion train leaves Liberty St., 1:15.

Round trip $1.00, returning after each per*
• formance.

MONDAY, AUGUST 10TH,
Special Production of Augustus Thorna!**

ARIZONA
Built for the Great Stage of the Academy.
PERB CAST. SEATS 0N SALE WEDNESD'

J

1

TCDDAPC CADnCII 58TH & 59th sts.
ItnnAUL gAnUCNl nr. Lexington Av.
VOCAL, ORCHESTRAL, OPERATIC AND

VAUDEVILLE CONCERTS.
EVERT EVENING, commencing at 7 o'clock.

KNICKERBOCKERS*^,8:15. Sat.Mat.,2:l&

AL. HAYMAN & CO.. ... ..^.,f^S^g1

FRANCIS WILSON S& ^I^Sga
Dir&tionNlxon&Zimroerman. "The Stroller*"

Si NICHOLAS GARDEN
66th St. and Columbus Ave.

Kaltenborn Orchestral Concerts.
Every night 8 '.15. Adm. 60c. To-night Sacred*

Cooled by ice machinery.

Concerts

more, and Judging from the advance sale

the attraction will end its run in the mer.
tropolis to a series 4 .of well-filled houses.
Negotiations for prolonging the engage-
ment have been going on for three weeks,
but the managers of " Rogers Brothers in

Washington " insist on retaining their time,
which begins Sept. 21 So there is nothing
left for the Lederer play but to vacate.

It has now been decided that the organi-
zation will tour America for this season
and next, and will then make a tour ot
the world, opening its foreign itinerary in

London, England. " Florodora," the
Casino's ever-lasting attraction, continues

to appeal to record audiences, for the

theatre is crowded during every per-

formance, both matinee and evening, re-

gardless of weather conditions. The
thirty-ninth week of the attraction will be-

gin to-morrow with the three hundred and
twelfth performance.

and charming sail on the majestic Hudson.
Day Line advs., steamboat and exc. columns.

Illnrn f©CASINO, Jerome Av. , 162d St. Fred Rob-

.

nUDCn Oerts, 5oth. acts. Cool spot. Dinner & Ale,

—
-

i

- ^—

Internationa^ Dancers, James Richmond
Glenrov, the man with the green gloves;.
BUsh & Gordon, acrobatic clowns; Meakin,
& Rapier, black face comedians; Bertie
Fowler, comedienne, The De Muths, whirl-
wind dancers; Morrell & Evans, sipglnfc
comedy sketch, and many others. -

f

The sixth week and last but three of the

Summer amusement season at Manhattan
Beach Theatre will begin to-morrow even-
ing with the Castle Square Opera Com-
pany in a revival of Gilbert & Sullivan'

s

comic opera, " H. M. S. Pinafore." Digby
Bell has been specially engaged for the

rOle of Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.; Ger-
trude Rennyson will be the Josephine,
Maude Lambert will essay the part of Lit-

tle Buttercup, the bumboat woman; Maude
Ramey will be the Hebe of the cast, Wini-
fred Goff will portray the character of.

Captain Corcoran, Miro Delamotte will sing
the music and speak the lines of Ralph
Rackstraw, and the roystering rGle of Dick
Deadeye will be interpreted by Francis J.

Boyle. The opera will remain one week,
and will be succeeded by Jefferson De
Angells and his company in "A Royal
Rogue."

Sousa and hisfband, in car/ftfully selected

programmes of classic and popular music;
Pain's gorgeous fireworks, and the brilliant

spectacle, "War .In China," or "The Siege

of Peking," as well as a series of motor-
paced bicycle races on the cycle track will

remain attractive features at Manhattan
Beach until the termination of Its amuse-
ment season. •

To-night's programme at the St. Nicholas
Garden to be rendered by the Kaltenborn
Orchestra will include a quintet for wind
instruments by Onslow,* and this Work will

be played by Mr, Eller, oboe ; Mr. Kurth,
flute; Mr. Wissler, clarinet; Mr. Fisscheli
bassoon, and Mr. Schulze. French horn.
The Kaltenborn Quartet will play again to-

night, and their selection will be two move-
ments from Dvorak's celebrated American
Quartet. Master Saul Wolsky, a talented

boy violinist, will play as a solo a fantastic

by Leonard. The orchestral numbers will

be the " Robespierre " overture, by Litolff;

the Liszt symphonic poem " Tasso,"
" Kammenoi Ostrow," by Rubenstein, the
dream music from " Hansel and Gretel " by
Humperdinck. a serenade by. Saint-Safins,

and the "Ride of the Valkyries" from
" Die WalkUre." -.

For the present week at Terrace Garden,
aside from the orchestral numbers, there
have been engaged as soloists Miss Alice
Wallner, soprano,; Armagh O'Donahey, the
Irish baritone, and Miss Louise Satour. As
a medley novelty Hodges and Launchmere,
the Australians, will render selections on
the piano, recite, yodel, march, and cake-
walk. Miss Wallner will render a scene*"

and aria from Weber's " Der Freischiitz,"
and Mr. O'Donahey will sing " A Rose
with a Broken Stem," "Come Back to
Erin," and other melodies of famous com-
posers; Miss Satour will sing her famous
yodel and march songs. .:

,

m

Mrs. Romualdo Pacheco's three-act far-
cical comedy " Incog " has been selected
by Manager F. F. Proctor to entertain
patrons of the Fifth Avenue Theatre, be-
rinning to-morrow afternoon. " Meadow
Jweet," a little pastoral drama, will pre-
cede the comedy, and provide a marked
contrast. The entertainment will be further
diversified by the introduction of vaude-
vWe' numbers, and the continuous feat-,
ure of the Fifth Avenue's policy will
be maintained by the Introduction be-
tween acts and preceding and following the
play. In the variety list will be Billy Gib-
son, colored comedian; the Alabama Com-
edy Four, singers and dancers; Al C.
Adams, singing and talking comedian; Ley-
ton and Bennett, song illustrators, and
moving pictures projected by the kalatech-
noscope.

The regular Fall opening of Huber's Mu*
seum will occur to-morrow, and for the oc-
casion the management has arranged an
elaborate programme comprising musical
acts, molologues, dancing, and society and
comedy sketches. In the Curio Hall,
Charles Bigney, the high diver and deep
sea performer, will eat, smoke, laugh, talk,
and do tricks while remaining under water
In a large tank.

At Huber's Casino, Jerome Avenue and
One Hundred and Sixty-second Street, Fred
Roberts, comic vocalist, has been engaged,
Healey and Farnum will give a comedy
sketch, together with Marie Culn, Vergi«
Sevmour, and Wiesner.
The mllitaryxgroups at the Eden Musea

are attracting much attention. Nearly
every prominent General and Admiral is

represented, each ^pure appearing in full

uniform. In addition to these fUrures, there-

are many groups showing famous battle
scenes and incidents. Among them are
thrilling acts from the civil war, the war
with Spain, and the rebellion in the Phil-
ippines. Moving pictures of battles and
military manoeuvres are also shown. Th«
hourly concerts contain this week many
classical selections. ;
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AT THE ROOF GARDENS.

pf

This week Mclntyre and Heath will be
one of the new features added to the long
list of artists included in the bill of the
Cherry Blossom Grove. " Fun on th«\
Beach " continues, and others who make
up the programme are Harry Bulger, Prof.
Hacart's funny African baboon and mon-
key circus, Hickey and Nelson, the Four
Luken brothers, Ernest Hogan, Norma
Whalley, " Billy " Gould and company in
" The Lambeth Walk." Mile. Lotty in her
poses, Madge Fox, the comedienne; the
Anderson sisters, " Love Me LIze,"
others.

The Svengalis, with their wonderful pow*
ers of transmission, still continue to mystU
fy the audiences nightly at Hammerstein'e"
Paradise Gardens. Hundreds of tests are
made every evening by the curious In the
audience, who see and" hear their every re-
quest correctly and instantly gratified by
these marvelous people. Together with the
other remarkably strong features of the
bill retained next week win be added the
Parros brothers, who make their first ap*
iearance in this country; also Newell and
hivette, M. Kelter, and others.
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ON THE VAUDEVILLE STAGE. f

r

At Keith's Union Square Theatre, Lillian
Burkhart, the talented comedienne, wha
Will appear with her own company, will be
featured In a sketch entitled " Kitty Clive—
Actress," by F. Frankfort Moore. . Other
features on the long bill are W. C. Fields,
the comedy juggler; the Frazer Troupe of

Mrs. MAGGIE "TVHITWORTH. Wobura.
writes:

I have used the Strength-Giver, Jayne's Tonle
Vermifuge, /in my family for many years, and
know from experience that it is Invaluable fflfc

young: and old. •--•.-:*
The Best Blood Purifier la Jayne's AHemttafc

—Adv.
. _ > '
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CANOEISTS' ANNUAL CAMP

American Canoe Association Mem-
.

bers on the St. Lawrence.
tr ;. _
YEARLY RACES ARRANGED FOR

emblematic of the championship in those
events, which are massive silver cups, and
the war canoe, which is an ornamental
copper trophfr mounted upon a wooden
shield. This trophy was won last year by
the Toronto Canoe Club, and If won again
by that club this year will become its prop-
erty.

Devotees of the Lively Craft Prepare

to Enjoy the Annual Outing In

• the Thousand Islands.

•

k ^

V

*.

V

Special to The New York Times.

GANANOQUE, Ontario. Aug. 10.—The
red and white burgee of the American Ca-

noe Association was hoisted on Mudlunta

Island, in the St. Lawrence River, near

here, yesterday, and the twenty-second an-

r.ual meet of the American Canoe Associa-

tion was formally opened.' During the next

few days canoeists from all parts of the

United States and Canada will arrive, and

by the end of this week several hundred

devotees of the paddle and sail will be en-

joying camp life in the Thousand Islands.

For two weeks the little tented town will

last, then it will disappear as .'suddenly as

it came into existence, and the meet of

1001 will be only a memory.
The American Canoe Association was

founded in 1880 at Lake George by a few

canoeing enthusiasts, and has since grown

until it now has members in almost every

part of the United States and Canada and

several in foreign countries as well. Since

the first convention at Lake George, in

1880, an annual meet has been held in Au-

gust at some point combining beauty of

scenery' with accessibility from civiliza-

tion. Lake George was chosen four times,

the Thousand Islands ten times, Lake

Champlaln four times, the inland lakes of

Canada twice, and the vicinity of New
.York twice.

The membership of the association Is

about 1,000, divided among five territorial

divisions as follows: The Eastern Division,

including all of New England; the Atlan-

tic Division, including the Middle Atlantic

seaboard; the Central Division, including

ahe interior waters of the Middle States; the

iWestern Division, including the States west

tof the Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers, and

the Northern Division, including all of Can-

ada. The officers include a Commodore and

a Secretary-Treasurer, who are the only

[National officers; a Board of Governors,

comprising one member from each division;

a Vice Commodore, a Rear Commodore, a

Purser, and from one to three Executive
Committeemen from each division. The pt-

1leers and Executive Committeemen of each

division form the Executive Committee or

that division and the entire body of offi-

cers and committeemen comprise the Jkxec-

iutive Committee of the association. There

are also several standing committees.
The Commodore and the Secretary-Treas-

urer are always chosen from the division in

whose territory the meet for the year is

iield. and as this year's meet is held in Can-

ada both these officers are Canadians. Sec-

retary-Treasurer Begg also filled that office

last year, when the meet was also in Can-
ada, and proved such an efficient and pop-

ular officer that he was accorded the very
unusual honor of a re-election this year.

Mudlunta Island, upon which this year s

meet is being held, is the property of Com-
modore Britton and has been loaned to the
association for the time of the meet. It is

one of the prettiest islands of the Admiral-
ty group, and is situated between the Ca-
nadian and the middle- channels, about two
miles south of Gananoque, Ontario. It has

an irregular crescent outline, from which it

derives Its name, as Mudlunta means moon-
shaped In the language of the Canadian
Indian tribe which once inhabited the Isl-

ands of the St. Lawrence.
The island is over ten acres in extent ana

Is well wooded. There is a level open space

In the centre, where there is a house, which
Is used as the camp headquarters during
the meet The camp store and the mess
tent are also located here, and the steam-
boat landing is on the east side pf this

apace. At the north end of the island is

located the main camp, occupying a space
of about five acres, and at the south end
the women's camp. There are good bathing
Reaches on both sides of the island, and two
paddling courses have been laid out, one on
each side, so that the paddling races may
be held in still water, no matter from wmch
;way the wind comes. •

The meet this year is much more easily
reached than was the case last year, when
It was held in the Muskoka Lakes. Canada.
The trip from New York will occupy less

than twelve hours and can be made with-
out a change of cars from the metropolis to

the river bank at Clayton. Here the little

steamer Valeria, well known to visitors to

Ehe Thousand Islands, will be found waiting
to carry the canoeists direct to Mudlunta,
a ride of but forty minutes more.
The transportation committee has secured

a special railroad rate of one and a third
lares, which amounts to $11.03 from New
York to Clayton and return. The steamer
tare from Clayton to the island and return
Is B0 cents, which includes the carriage of
baggage and one canoe.
At the early meets of the associations the

members not only brought their own tents

and bedding, but cooking utensils as well,

and did their own cooking in regular camp
style. Of late years, however, individual
cooking has been very rare and almost all

have patronized the camp mess, where
meals are served by a competent caterer at
a fixed rate of $1 a day. - Many of the
campers do not even bring tents, cots, or
chairs now, but rent them from the camp
site committee.
The first week in camp is usually given

(up to the*-enjoyment of camp life, with
bathing, fishing, and excursions to near-by
points of interest in the daytime and camp-
fires and other entertainments at night.

The second week is devoted to the racing,

of which there is a long programme of over
thirty events, including both sailing and
paddling canoes. The list is as follows:

RECORD RACES. •

Bvent No. 1.—Paddling and sailing combined.
One-half mile alternately, total three miles, time
limit one and a half hours; start to be made
Under paddle.

.

Event No. 2.—Paddling, one-half mile straight-

away.
Bvent No. 8.—Sailing, four and a half miles,

time limit two hours.

SAILING RACES.
Bvent No. 4.—Decked or open canoes; six

miles, time limit two and a half hours.
Event No. 6.—Trophy sailing, nine miles, time

limit three and a half hours.
Event No. 6.—Dolphin sailing trophy, seven

and a half miles, time limit three hours.
Event No. 7.—Novice sailing, three miles, time

Umit one and one-half hours; open only to
members who have not sailed a canoe prior to

Sept. 1. 1900.
Event No. 8.—Cruising canoes, three miles,

time limit one and one-half hours. v
See Rule 1 of Racing Regulations.
Bvent No. 9.—Open canoes, one and

Billes.

fvent No. 1/).—Atlantic Division Cup.
vent No. 11.—Central Division Cup.

Bvent No. 12.—Eastern Division Cup.
,. Bvent No. 13.—Northern Division Cup.

PADDLING RACES.
Bvent No. 14.—Trophy, one mile straightaway.
Event No. 15.—Novice, one-half mile with turn.

Single blades, open only to members who have
Sever paddled a race outside their own club
faces.
Event No. 1G.—Open canoe, single, one-half

Brile with turn, single blades.
- Event No. 17.—Tandem, one-half mile with
turn, open canoes, single blades.
Event No. 18.—Decked or open canoes, single

Saddling, one-half mile with tup, double blades.
Event No. 10.—Rescue race, open canoes, sin-

gle blades, one-quarter mile straightaway.
Event No. 20.—Tandem, double blades, one-

»alf mile, with turn, open canoes.
Event No. 21.—Fours, double blades, one-half
lie straightaway, open canoes. /
Event No. 22.—Fours, single blades, open

aanoes, one-half mile straightaway.
Bvent No. 23.—Tail-end race, open canoes,

Single blades, one-quarter mile straightaway.
Event No. 24.—Relay race, open canoes, single

blades, one and a half miles over sailing course,
tnree men from a club or division.
Event No. 25.—Mixed tandem, open canoes,

e blades, one-quarter mile straightaway.
No. 28.—Hurry scurry, run, swim, and

CHILD SWIMMER WON RACE.
*

t .

In Swimming Match Across the Nar-

rows Elaine Goldlng Beat Her
Older Opponent.

Only two of the eight entries appeared at

the swimming: contest across the Narrows
arranged by the Brooklyn Rowing Club for
yesterday afternoon. They were Elaine
Golding, eleven years old, and May Behr,
nineteen years old. Miss Behr last year
won renown by swimming across the Nar-
rows and back, her course measuring about
eight miles; but in this contest she was
badly beaten by her child opponent. The
affair had been widely advertised, and very
general attention Was drawn to it a few
nights ago, when one of the promoters dove
from his yacht to rescue a drowning girl

and found her to be his fiancee. So it hap-
pened that at 3:30, the hour set for the
start from the clubhouse, at the foot of
Ninety-ninth Street, Fort Hamilton, there
were about 4,000 people gathered on the
banks, while the clubhouse and float was
packed with members and their friends.
Much disappointment was expressed over

the failure of the other contestants to ap-
pear, for a canvass had been made Friday
evening, and each one had said she would
surely be on hand. The intention was to
have the start from the club's float and the
finish at Fort Wadsworth, but conditions
of tide and wind made it desirable that
the race -should be in the other direction,
so the little girl and her grown rival were
rowed over to the fort and started from
there.
They had gone but a short distance to-

ward the Bay Ridge shore when they were
caught by a strong current, which seemed
to prevent all further progress toward
their goal and sweep them steadily toward
the Upper Bay. They battled bravely, but
the stream held them fast until they
reached a point off Stapleton, when they
met another eddy, which sent them rapidly
over to New York toward their goal. When
they came close into the bank, however,

xthey found it impossible to swim seaward
toward the float where the match was to
end, and after a long struggle they gave it
Up and finished the race at the dock of the
Crescent Athletic Club, at Bay Ridge, and
when the word was finally given to swim
straight for the short, the little Golding
girl was at least half a mile ahead Of Miss
Behr.
The child received the beautiful gold

medal donated by the Brooklyn Rowing
Club. Tho distance traversed by the swim-
mers was estimated at nearly four miles.
Many children were gathered on the float
before the clubhouse, anc| just as the start
was made on the opposite side one of these,
May McCluskey. eight years old, while
craning her neck to get a better view,,Jell
into the water and was carried swiftly
away. Detective Martin White of the Fort
Hamilton Police Station jumped in after
her and brought her out without much dif-
ficulty.

HELD FOR MINT ROBBERY.

Ex-Chief Clerk Dimmick Arrested,

Charged with Stealing $30,000 in

San Francisco July 4.

WASHINGTON, Aug. lO.-Chief Wilkie of

the Secret Service, Treasury Department,
has received a telegram announcing that
Walter Dimmick, ex-chief clerk of the San
Francisco Mint, has been arrested by Secret

Service officials there upon two charges.
One was preferred by Secret Service Agent
George Hazen, charging Dimmick with the
theft of $30,000 in gold from the United
States Mint at San Francisco. The -other

charge was made by Superintendent Leach,
accusing Dimmick of misappropriating
funds placed in his hands for the purchase
of supplies.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10.—Ever since
July 4, when the discovery was made that
six sacks containing $30,000 were missing
from the mint vault, Walter N. Dimmick
has been a prominent figure in the investi-
gation. When Dimmick was dismissed from
the mint it was stated by Superintendent
Leach that it was not on account of the
robbery, but in pursuance of a decision
made before the robbery was discovered,
and that the robbery prolonged his reten-
tion. Since his release from duty Dimmick
has been under the surveillance of Secret
Service men. [

-

Dimmick was at one timp cashier of the
mint, and was one of tjie four persons
known to have had access to the vault In
a memorandum book in his possession the
Secret Service men found that he noted the
combination to the upper lock of the vault
door. This is something that it was thought
Cashier Cole alone knew. An expert found
that the time lock was not working, and as
a result a person who had the combination
could open the vault at any time during the
day or night. To the officers Dimmick ad-
mitted working at the mint as late as 11
o'clock at night.

SON, INSANE, SHOOTS FATHER.

Had First Attacked His Mother, but

Bullets Missed—Wound Not
Serious.

RAETVfAY, N. J., Aug. 10.—Frank Howell,

twenty-two years old, son of C. D. Howell,
a prosperous farmer of Linden, while in-

sane went to his mother's room at 4:30
a

o'clock this morning and., fired two shots

at her. The bullets missed both times.

Howell's father, awakened by the report,

sprang from his bed in an adjoining room
and was shot through the left arm as he
rushed at the young man. Both grappled
before another shot Could tye fired, and
rolled over and over down the stairs.
Neighbors heard the uproar, and, rushing

in, bound young Howell with cords. The
young man had been acting strangely for
several days, but there was nothing in his
conduct to lead his family to fear him.
No cause is assigned for his derangement.
He will b€L taken to the -asylum at Morris
Plains. |Ir. Howell's injury is a flesh
wound several inches long.

URDERED HER SON.

a half

•v
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Event No. 27.—Tournament.
WAR CANOE RACES.

Mvent No. 28.—Championship of America, one
Salle straightaway.
Bvent No. 29.—Tug oL war, one minute heats,-

tent out of three heats.
Event No. 30.—Division Race, one-half mile

With turn; each division may enter any number
©f crews.
Event No. HI-—Northern Division champion-

ship. A valuable trophy will be put up for com-
Etltlon by the Northern Division, providing

ree or more clubs enter teams.

First and second prizes are given in each
face, consisting of polished oaken shields,

On which is the device of the association
In red and white enamel. There are also

ft number of valuable special prizes, such I

mm the sailing and the paddling trophies, j

Ten-Year-Old AWin Seaton's Throat Cut

by His Mother at Glenmore, N. Y.

ROME, N. T., Aug. 10.—Alvin Seaton,

aged ten years, son of George Seaton of

Glenmore, was murdered last night by his

mother, who cut his throat from ear to ear
with a razor while he lay in bed suffering
from injuries caused by a fall from a horse.
Mrs. Seaton, who is supposed to have

been temporarily insane, was alone in the
house with her son, the father having driv-
en to this place for his daughter. After be-
ing arrested and confined in the Rome
Jail, the mother confessed that she had
murdered her son.

OPERATION ON MR. KELLER'S EYE.

Victim of Barker's Bullet Again Under

the Surgeon's Knife—Splinters
Removed.

NEWARK^. N. J., Aug. 10.—Another oper-

ation, the third, was performed yesterday

on the leff eye of the Rev. John Keller

of Arlington, who was shot by Thomas
G. Barker. It ^is thought that the opera-

tion will improve Mr. Keller's sight.

An incision was made behind the eye, and
the splinters of bone caused by the impact
of the bullet, which have been pressing
against the muscles controlling the organs
of sight, were removed. The operation
was an exceedingly delicate one. Mr.
Keller to-day was reported as doing well.
He was afforded much relief from the in-
tense pain which at intervals for several
weeks he has been suffering. He will
probably be confined to the house for some
time to come.

To Build 1;III Feet of " Spite Fences."

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Aug. lO.-Two
** spite fences " are to be built here. Mrs.
J. F. Moore, who owns a handsome house
in Morris Avenue, objects to a neighbor
who has purchased adjoining property,
building a house costing less than $20,000.
To emphasize her objections she has ar-
ranged to have built two high fences be-
tween her property and that of her neigh-
bor's. One fence is to be 10 feet high and
500 feet long. The other is tobe of brick, 8
feet high and 500 feet long. The trouble
Is likely to be sired in the eouxts*

AUGUST SALE OF

Linens

-
.
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Comprising many lots cf fine Dam-
ask Table Cloths and Napkins, Towels,

Sheets and Pilld)to Cases, Hemstitched

and Embroidered Linens

ATGREATLYREDUCEDPRICES
N. B. William Liddetl's Gold

Medal Brand Irish Table Linens,'

which were stoarded the gold medal

at Vats Exios tion, 1900, are in-

eluded m this sale.

West 23mStreet

NEW JERSEY FARMERS

GOT THEIR YEARLY BATH

Gathered from Three Counties to

Picnio at Sea Girt.
.

Gamblers and Fakirs of All Kinds Gath

e^ed There to Welcome Them

Many Funny Incidents.

Special to The New York Times.

fe
SEA GIRT, Aug. 10.—The gbod farmers of

Monmouth, Ocean, and Burlington Coun-
ties flocked to Wreck Pond, njear this place,

to-day and, with their families, celebrated
"Big Salt Water Day," an institution

founded further back than the oldest cele-

brant present to-day could remember. The
picnic was held on the beach and in the

woods adjacent thereto. The celebrants
numbered fully three thousand. The spec-

tators from the near-by resorts and the

amusement purveyors and their assistants

swelled the crowd to fully ten thousand, so

in every way to-day's event was a record-

breaker.
|

The granger picnickers began to gather

on the beach as early as sunrise, those

from Monmouth County being the first to

stake out their claims. The last of the

celebrants, a gray-bearded farmer's family
from the interior of Burlington County,,

reached the scene - of the day's frolic at

noon. They had driven over forty miles to

spend the day by the sea.

All sorts of vehicles were represented In

the six hundred drawn up in line on the

sandy goal, from the newest model trap to

the carryall in use at the time George
Washington and his patriots fought on the

plains of Monmouth at Freehold. Some of

the young grangers came to the beach on
their bikes, and one millionaire farmer from
up around Farmingdale astonished the mul-
titude by bringing his young" wife to the

picnic in a fifteen-hundred*dollar automo-
bile.

There were thousands, of people from the

cities and the resorts all along the shore on
hand to witness the coming of the tillers

of the soil. In the night a canvas town
had been erected along the shore front by
the caterers and amusement directors, who
had evil designs on the wealth of the agri-
culturists. Allurements were everywhere
—on all sides and in the centre. The scene
resembled a huge county fair. There wasaa
full-fledged merry-go-round, several con-
tinuous vaudeville shows, slot picture ma-
chines, a dime museum, and an abbreviated
dog and pony circus.
Of course, there were gamblers and gam-

bling devices galore. One yellow^whiskered
innocent from Yellow Brook ran up against
the three-card game and dropped $100. He
vowed " he never could break the news to
Amandy," and made such a kick that the
gambler gave him back $50.
Speak-easies there were, too, by the score.

These thirst cures were planted in the'
woods near the beach, and the wine list

included every known beverage, from gin-

fer pop to champagne. The favorite tipple,

owevei?
, was Jersey applejack; but so

great was the demand for this nerve cure*
the supply ran out soon after noon, and
then hard cider was the favorite.
But to return to the celebration. First

on the programme was the annual bath in

the ocean ; in fact, the plunge in the brine
was the piece de resistance of the day's out-
ing, and of the 3.000 ruralists at the seaside
not more than a*baker's dozen neglected to

wash. The preparations for bathing began
about 10 o'clock. There are no bathhouses

.

on the shore front at this point, so the
farmers and their families were compelled
to erect curtains over the openings in their
wagons and use the vehicles for undressing
as well as dressing rooms. Here's where
the real fun began for the city folks
present. »

The average farmer and the members of
his family have no more use for a modish
bathing suit than a political floater has for
a party, so all sorts of bathrobes were
utilized. As a rule the male bathers wore
nothing but an old pair of trousers, tied
about the waist with a piece of rope. The
farmers' wives and daughters were partial
to calico wrappers and Mother Hubbard s.

The latter looked all right until their wear-
ers struck the first wave. After that, had
"Founder" Bradley, the censor of beach
morals up at Asbury Park, been present,
he would have died from shock, for the ver-
dant females certainly resembled nude stat-
ues posing for the benefit of old Neptune,
and had Anthony Comstock been on the
beach he would certainly have raided the
whole outfit.
A comely farmer's daughter from Ocean

County met with a humiliating mishap
while in the sea. Her bathrobe was a pret-
ty affair made of cretonne, much too light
to stand a bombardment from the breakers.
She had* been in the water about five min-
utes when the buttons were ripped off and
in a second she was In the " altogether."
Her big brother was standing near oy. He
saw her plight and yelled:
" Squat down in the water, Susie, till I

fetch yer anuther dress! T Susie squatted,
and soon willing hands rushed into the surf
and helped her don her new raiment; then,
nothing daunted, she finished her bath.
This episode furnished hqaps of merriment
for the spectators on the beach, and when
the pretty milkmaid came out of the water
she was cheered to the*echo.
Next on the programme was dinner. At

noon snow-white table cloths were spread
on the clean sand, and soon the feasting
was under way. And how the mouths of
the city folks did water as they strolled
about the open-air banqueting hall, for the
farmers* wives and daughters had prepared
edibles fit for a King, and plenty of them,
too. The menu included everything in the
food line grown in and oh top of the earth,
and there were pitchers of sweet cider and
jugs of cream and milk to wash it down.
At 5 o'clock preparations for home-going

were negun. The horses were hitched to
the wagons, the women and children were
bundled aboard, bood-byes were shouted to
friends, and by 6 o'clock the camp by the
sea was nearly deserted. The happy farm-
ers sang as they started on their long trip
over the sandy roads to their homes, and
every one declared that this year's celebra-
tion of " Big Salt Water Day " eclipsed in
every way all similar events.

^^ •

A Cohoes Man Kills Himself in Boston.

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—A stranger, who was
found In a vacant lot in Someryille yester-

day afternoon with his throat cut, died

this morning at the Somerville Hospital.
He had cut himself with a razor. The
police have ascertained that he was F.
M. Jarvis, twenty-five years old, of 79
Lancaster Street, Cohoes, N. Y%

Of all: Broken Lots, Remnants, Soiled Goods and Odds and Ends of
Merchaidise in order to make room for our new Fall Importations
which are now daily arriving.

While we have specified below many of the good things which
will be offered on Monday, there are thousands of articles of equal
interest scattered throughout the various departments, but in such
small quantities as to be hardly entitled to special mention.

' — — "—•— — — - ^

.

In Our Upholstery Department
An Important Sale of

Many t iousands of short lengths of Furniture Coverings and Drapery
Fabrics at about one-quarter value.

For this sale we will offer thousands of ends of Silk Damask,
Brocades, Satin Damask, Armures, Emberlines, Gobelin Tapestries, Silk
Plushe^, etc. I

Also several hundred lengths of plain and double face Velour, in
Silk, F ax and Jute, at equally attractive prices.

Cushion Tops.

24 inch squares of Tapestry in thousands of different effects at ioc,
25c, 50c. and l.oo each* :: v

,

The above will be found in Upholstery Department, 3d floor.

.

• #

-

Tfce balance of our entire stock of>Mattings, regardless of original
cost, ir-ust' be sold to make room for other merchandise.

We will offer Monday a splendid variety of China and Japan Mat-
tings vhich were sold early in the present season at 155c. per yard at
15c. per yard.

St ort pieces of"i<^ 15 and 20 yards at less than one-half actual
value.

Short Lengths of Laces
.-

From 1 to 5 Yards,

2SC to
*

4'5C to

6' z to

8:2 to

Dress Laces, Trimming Laces, Novelty

Laces, in doding Normandy and Embroidered
Vals, Ver.ise, Arab, Ciuny, Russian, Lierre,

Margot, Alencon and Chantilly, in black,

white, butter and ecru. Edgings, Insertions,

Irregular^ Garlands, Aliovers and Qra^ery
Nets at

Ore-Half regular selling prices:

£c to He Laces.........; " 5c
l5cto 18c Laces 10c

35c Laces 18c *

50c Laces . . . . ..... . 25c
75c Laces.......... 38c
98c Laces.... 55c

$1.2; to $1.50 Laces..... 75c
$i.H to $2.25 Laces.. 98c

Nets and Allovers.
39c to 48c lines at

%
19c

6^c to 75c lines at........ 29c
$1.25 to $1.68 lines at/.... ... 68c
$1. S 3 to $2. 98 lines at ..... . . . 125

Complete Clearance of

.

All Si k Lyons Weave Chiffon
42 inche wide, in black, white and
cream anlv, regularly 39c, yd.-. . *

Cambric and Nainsook

Edgings and Insertions.

Divided n two lots, per yard. . s . . 7c & 10c

embroidery Al lovers.

Openwo-k effects, were 75c to $1.25,

per y* u«. •••••••••••••••••••••

Lace arl Tucked, were $1.00 kf
$1. 50. per yard.

Lace ari Embroidery, were $1.98
to $2. ?8, per yard ;

Four Silk

48c

Representing Most Extraordinary Vakes.

Black Taffetas, excellent quality, rec-

ommended to wear, per yd

27 inch White Habutai, extra weight, O Orper yd • OOi/
24 inch Shantung Silks, very superior

quality, per yd.

27 inch Black Habutai, excellent

quality, per yd

58c

48c

Cut Lengths of Silks.

A Positive Clearance Sale.
* •

-

Entire balance of all short ends

silks must be closed out to make r

of

m

J

25c

48c

75c
1.35

Veilings.
We a-e admittedly the HEADQUARTERS

for these goods, and never has our stock been

so complete and attractive as now*

THE VEIL OF THE MOMENT—the

embroicered chiffon—is here in an endless

profusion of designs—embroidered spots,

rings, sc uares and eccentric figures, and em-
bracing :he widest range of colorings.

ALSO
The choicest novelties in fancy meshes for

Fall.

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY—seventy
pieces selected shadow and complexion
veils, olain or velvet"spotted, regularly sold

for 50c. and 75c, our price for

Moncay. per yd

.*

for new goods.

This offering includes

:

Black silks,

Foulard Silks,

Fancy Silks,

Evening Silks,

Plain Colored Silks.

Waist, Skirt and Dress Lengths at

prices greatly bdow anything hereto

fore 'offered.
•

ft

1
-

Trimmed Hat Department
1

(Second Floor.)

Balance of Summer styles of Trim-

med Hats reduced to .

3.00 Each.

• * * • 25c

Ladies' Neckwear.
Half orice rules in Ladles': Neckwear-

Lawn, 7 lull; Dimity, Grass Linen and Batiste

barbs, " ies, Collars, etc

i2#c. to 18c lines at.I„. 8C-

25c to 30c lines at . ... 15c

39c. to 50c. lines at— 23c
Broken lots of Silk and Lawn Col-

lars nd Scarfs, 48c and 68c

Underwear.

At 49c
• •

At

--Value 75c to $1.00^-400
dozen of Manufacturers'

Samp e Shirts and Drawers: in Lisle Tbreadj

Balbriggan and Open Mesh Nettle Fabric ;

fCp —Value $1.25—50 tfoieii
/ YV« extra fine imjjdrt&i English

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all full regu-

lar rride and double spliced seats. Size of

shixt5, 34 to 44; size of drawers, 30 to 36.

Half Hose.

At

At 35c.

Cr —SPECIAL LOT — 100 doz.^v» Imported Novelty Half

Hose n the newest designs of silk em-
brolrery on fast black cotton grounds.

All szes.

-Value, 50c to 65c. — 75
dozen Manufacturers' Sam-

*ple alf Hose In a large variety of colors,

designs and vertical striped effects. Sizes,

9% o 11. '

_
._

^

Women's Underwear.
*

M*\tlr —Value 45c — 100 dozen
v?*?*" Women's pure white Ribbed

Vest , li$tt weight, silk lisle, low neck

and short sleeves, all sizes.

A* T^r —50 dozen high grade ribbedMt / %JW sHk vests, plain and fancy

crochet neck, in pink, sky, lavender and
wnr2, all sizes.

Ladies' Hosiery Sale.
Cleaning up of ladies' fancy Hosiery in

bro :en lots, ranging from 25c to \Cic
45c a pair, for, pair Vj\>,

Ladies' all over lace Lisle Hosiery in five

or six of the best imported designs

of t ie season^ worth 45c ; at, a pair

Ribbons.

500 pieces Louisine and Satin and Taffeta

Ribbon, in white, cream, blue, pink OC~
and mats; value 33c yd., per yard &D\*

*

_ ^^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Bathing Suits.

Black Brilliantine, with white mohair collars

trimmed with braid, also navy with navy

mohair collars trimmed with O f|6
white braid ; former price, $4. 50 ** » yO

* *

Also another special lot of Bathing Suits in

navy blue Brilliantine, trimmed
with white braid ....... I.95

-. • >

Linen Department,
Fourth Floor.

Damask Tea Cloths.
-

Bleached Satin Damask, Knotted Fringe—

35 inches square, 59c. each, value 85c

4o inches square. 98c. each, value $1.48.

56 inches square, $1.25 each, value $1.85.
*

Hemstitched Table Cloths.

2% yds. long, $1.98 each, regularly $2.59.

3 yds. long, $2.48 each, regularly $2.98.

Hemstitched Tray Cloths.

Fancy open work Damask Tray and
Carving Cloths, 18x26 inches, each 22c

.

Fringed Lunch Sets,

Satin Damask Table Goths, white and col-

ored borders, with one dozen Doylies to
match-

Table boths,

$3.75.

Table Cloths, 3 yds., $3:48 set, value

$4.25.

*% yds., $2.98 set, value

ShCCt Sale-Fourth Floor.

Less than cost of muslin by the yard.

54X9U •••••••••• MmCtC

63x90. • .33c

/ZAylJ •••••••••• i3 /C

o 1 Xyu •••*••• • •
«
4«C

90x90 45c

90x108.........55c

• I

1 •

u?er sizes in proportion.
>

•

Pillow Cases!

42x36 9c

45x36... ... 10c

50x36. ||c

54x36 12c

35c

Handkerchiefs.
* * •

500 dozen women's Swiss Embroidered and
Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, regular i(\
I2#a and 15c, for Monday ... . lUv

19ti St Sixth Avenue, 20th St

West Fourteenth Street
• • - . -

*

Great August Sale of
• s

Blankets, Domestics and Linens

TEAM OF THREE
that, together with other great price forces, keep the wheels of trade

offerings that enable housekeepers to economicallysteadily rolling

stock tip with various household goods at one sale.
5-

•

Sensational Prices

• .
for

The Best of Muslins.-

Warnsutta Gold Medal Muslins-
yard wide—everybody knows their

clear bleach, soft, yet firm, finish—
our price for this sale 5%

: wholesalers ask 0% cants, .

other retailers seU at 12ft

3%
•

• -

"Our Special"—a good strong:

unbleached muslin, free from specks—
vv men* •••••••••«••••»

Such a price needs no comment.
• *

NO MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

WE *WILI< SELL
•

Dwight Anchor
*

Sheets and Pillow Cases
AT PRICES

-

that will bring retail dealers- here
to buy.

PILLOW CASES.
Bleached.

4*^xoo» • • • • • 99 ••••••••••••••••••«•• • XO ' cents

50x36

.

•«•••••••••••••••••••.«••••••12% cents
Oixoo* ••••••••••••• •••••••••••«••• X4e cents

Hemstitched Pillow Cases—4 cents more.

DWIGlfT ANCHOIt SHEETS.
d^Xctu. ••••••••••••••• •• •»•••*•••« *o*w cents
ooxyu. ........... ........ •...»-«••• .o# cents
{*xyu. •••••....-•••••••••••••••••. . 4<o cents
81x90. •••-•• •••-•••-•• » ».» « ••••• . .45 cents
90x90 49 cents

Hemstitched Sheets—8 cents more.

Let would-be competitors match above If

they can.
'

•

*

:.., Dwight Anchor Sheetings
•

Well known for years for their
firm, even thread, and pure bleach—

• will not turn yellow after washing.
BLEACHED..

August Sale of Blankets
Do you know why we are as

Selling Blankets now as if it

November ? Because
values.. Our

busy

was
of splendid

August Blanket
Sales during past ten years have been
so successful that customers wait for

these offerings, confident of the values to
be obtained.

WHITE CALIFORNIA WOOL.
Flower and Scroll Borders.

Sizes. Style. Value. . Special.
10-4-

11-4
-No. 117

-No. 11
11-4
11-4-

11-4

-No.

-No. 12$.

-No. 127-

298
398
4.98
598
698

S.98. * . •«-»•-••.•

7.00....^
8.50.;.^ ..,_.,

9.98 ^^^
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Strictly all wool warp and filling.

10-4 • . . ....... .^ -. Special . .. __ ^.

11-4 • • • m* ......... , . ... . Special ...unU
We won't state their worth,

but : "

comparison with any elsewhere shown at similar
prices will prove how good they are!

GOOD FAMILY BLANKETS—
10-4- value 4.00.- . . . . • .:.U

2.98
3.98

298
898
498
598

42 inch. .9%

50 Inch.;.....— .11^

7-4

8-4

9-4

10-4

UNBLEACHED.

•14tt
.18%

,20%

-11-4 and 12-4-value 5.00 and 6.00. .

.

heavy—value 6.98

heavy—value 7.98. ......
Limit—Three pate to a buyer.

As we wish, ..to j&hrtribute a* widely as possible
aimmg- families only.

HEAVY WgfrE! W00L ^LANKETS.
ll-4-fuU*mea^Ui^r-ValuAc?.06..-.-- 1.93
PURE WOBff*ro8AliIfi*bBNIAS.

Th«T«ii|es€Blantets made.
Sizes.

. Weight Value. Special*
13-4— 9 pounds T-21.S6 14-49
13-4 10 pounds -26.98 _jQ.4p>
14-4- 10 pounds— 24.98 16 98
14-4 11 pounds V 29.98 —2098
Impossible to duplicate above values when sold.
- .

. Gray, Natural Waal and Scarlet

j .,. .Blankets

also sFeeiALLg low
* *

In this sale

<S>

M
6-4

7-4 ^....

.9%
.11%
.12%

8-4 w.^ .14%
9-4 __ .16%
10-4 -..« .18%

Feather-proof Tickings—extra heavy. ,12%
German Linen Tickings—plain
red and Fancy Stripes—
33 to 66 inches wide ..^. .25 to 1.19

. r

Short Mention of

Great Linen Values

Full Bleach Damask—68-inch—20 patterns—
elsewhere .25 ...••..». .19
Pure White Damasks, all linen—
70 Inch—special... .39
Extra heavy German Silver Bleach-
Damasks—62 inch—special.... .,; .45
Extra heavy Satin Damasks—68 inch... .59
Satin Damask Napkins—Pure Linen—
24 inches square—regularly 2.29 doz. . . 1.49
Heavy Scotch and Irish Linen Napkins-
full 18 inch—white and cream—doz.... .98
Fringed Lunch Cloths—about 2 yds.
long, pure white, value .59 .39
TFrlnged Lunch Cloths—white or colored
borders—2 yds. long .49
Fringed Satin Damask Lunch Sets-
white, with gold border—8-10 and 8-12
cloths, with dozen Doylies to match-
usually 1.98 to 2.49 a 1.25
Fancy Cardinal Cloths—Grecian or floral
borders—2 yards—value 1.48.... *1*24
Memphis Table Cloths—Blue and White
only—fast colors—3 sizes—8-4, . 8-10 and
8-12—usually 1.88, 2.18 and 2.69;
our price for any size. .. «£;.—. „ 9Ĵ „ 1.49

•* •

•

NOTE.

All price* Man lor pairs

and tor Immediate delivery.

We cannot store Blankets.

<8>

_ •

1

-.

Towels and Towellings
SO to .40 per cent, under

White Towejlngs—fancy
border—value 7 cents. . .^.^^ „ 5
16 Inch All Linen—plain or red border. 7%
18 inch Union Glass Towelling-
Red and Blue Checks. . * .^ . ... ._.^^, „ '

g^j
Satin Damask Scarfmg—19 Inch-
fancy design for bar and,house use-
fringed both sides-tvalue .25. . . ^ .^^ .175
Huck Barbers' Towels—fast edge-
bordered and hemmed—16x24—
special, per ,do,zen.... ........ „.„ mmm .59
Pure Bleach Huck Towels—20x40—
double border—value 11 cents now S

Laxga. strong and nice looking
Hemmed Linen Huck Towels—

"

40 inches long—fancy borders-
value 16 cents ~ ..... ~. .^ ..^ .12MT
Satin Damask—Knotted fringe-
Red and Blue Borders—were .84._^. .24

Above are 52 inches.lone—25 inches wide.
All Linen Damask—21x42—Knotted
fringe—Colored, borders—value. .19~»« .16^4
Cream Turkish—36 inches long.,^.^^, 3
White Turkish—extra heavy—43 inch. .12*0
Large Size Bath—purs white—^hemmed. .19
Extra Large Turkish Bath—52 inch-
pure white—hemmed; .value .39^,«w^» .Qfl

T

l

G^

J*'.--*- ' - 3-

THESE
Tell a Story That Weeds No Pfcf&e.,

Such Prices Have an Eloquence All Their Own.

Manufacturers' Samples
1 oF

Babies Dresses
at

FIFT9 PER CENT. OFF
will be sold as bought.

Dainty styles in Fine Cambric, Nainsook,
Lawn and India Linen—pointed, square, and
circular yokes of tucks, hand-stitchings,
laces and embroideries—tucked, emb'y and
lace trim'd skirts—slightly handled.
LONG AND SHORT DRESSES

Fine Grenadine Batistes
• . -

A sheer lace striped fabric— '" \-
datnty, stylish and serviceable— . \

.

cloth and styles are in advance
for next season—not remnants of a x

season, but fresh goods from piece— '

endless variety of designs and
colorings to select from-?
Real value, 19 ce'rits^.^^.^.».our price- 9%

• -. * -

worth 5.98~.~M 2-98
worth 6.98. . . .^ 3.49
worth 7.98. ...— 3.Q8
worth 9.98 4.98

worth 2.98....— 1.49
worth 3.39.....* 1.69
worth 3.98.... ,. 1.98
worth 4.98. ...... 2-49

• —

aleo

LONG SLIPS—neat trimmings
worth .79. . . . . w. *39|worth 1.39. ...— .69
worth .98 ., .49Iworth 1.98....... .98

r .

Boys* Knee Pants
Prices Tell the StoryX

Good Wear Knee Pants—
strong wool fabrics—double

seat and knees—patent waist bands—
3 to 15 years—value 39 and 49 cents, f .25

Black and Navy Serge Knee Pants— ,

also Corduroy and Mixed Cheviots—
4 to 16 yrs—wholesale value 75 cents. .49

Litle Boys* Knee Pants—Navy, .

Red, Brown and Royal Blue-
white pearl buttons-*^ to 8 years—
usu&iiy jvO »»•••••••••••••• «•••«•«•••« "^ly

ALSO
Double Breast Suits—14 to 16 yrs.

Value 3.98 and 4.98—now .98 and 1.98

Ladles' White Lawn Waists
Prices Tell the Story! -*

Daintiest styles In button back or front-*
hemstltchin&s, tucks, laces and emb'y.

Waists that were 1.69. «*•*•_••—now .98
Waists that were 2.69. ^.*.~.-.^.now 1*49
Waists that were 3.39. M.~....-•.now 1.98
Waists that were 4. 49..—•.». •,....now 2.49
Waists that were 5.69.— -•-.». ~.-«.~now 8.49
Waists that were 6.98.—».—•—now 449
Waists that were 8.69.-*•>•.— — .:. -now 5.9a

- .

S'

.
•

.•

*. «

-•

•

.
•

—

Ladles' White Dresses
Prices Tell the Story!

Choicest styles of the season!

Organdy, Lawn, Lace Lawn and Point
d*Esprit—tastefully made and trimmed.
Dresses
that were Now

O.i70 ••••••••• «0*C70

7.«70 •••••«•-«* .4-1/0

11.y© ••••••••• • o-cjo

l*-.t*o •••••••••• f «<70

X 1 • yO •••••••••• \y • \y qJ

that were Now
21.98 .........11.98
27.98 .........1498
sw.Uo ••••••••• Xo-98
33.98 1998
oy.yo * • »rfw 1 -9cJ

.49

.59

1

Girls' Dresses
, Prices Tell the Story!

Fancy Lawn and Percale^-

Gulmpe and Waist styles—value .98.

Polka dot and stripe Sailor Suits-
white duck trim—were 1.00 and 1.25..

. . .

Fancy Percale and Gingham-
all colors—pique, embroidery and
button trim—value 1.49

White Lawn Dresses—fancy yoke
of tucks, lace inserting and ruffle-

deep hem—4 to 14 yrs.—value 2.39....
-

Extra quality white Pique—flare

.

flounce, emb^y insertlngs—
_

strictly' tailorfinish—value 3.98...... 1.69

Colored Washable Dresses, 1.19. to 27.98,

were 2.98 to 45.98.

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits
_ Prices Tell, the Story!

Serge and Covert Cloth—black and
leading colors—Eton and Jacket

styles-"value 12.98....v..... Now 6-98
Fine Zibeline and Broadcloth-
best colors—with and without

*

fancy vests—value 16.98 Now 8-98

4

:79 1
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\ FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.

j> and 11 Nassau St.

Central National Bank
320 Broadway.

%

Colonial Tryst Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS, $2,100,000.00

Washington Trust Company
Stewart Bulldlnir. 2SO Broftdwar-

Bankers' CarcJs,

Letters of Credit
FOR USE OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE .

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ISSUED BY

K0UNTZE BROTHERS
-

BROADWAY A CEDAR ST.. New York.

f%%*

I
G.Sidenberg&Kraus,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
TWEXTY BROAD ST., IVBW YORK.
Members of New York 5/ocflt Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
telephone: 1904 cortl

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
BANKERS,

UL. 1.3. 15, and 17 Broad St.MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for Investment or on margin.

Interest allowed on deposits, subject to check at
sight. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
End Investors. Industrial Combinations Organized.
Government and other Investment

Bonds bought and sold.
BRANCH OFFICES:

17W. 34th St. op. Waldorf[202 5th Av., cor. 25th St.
487 IV way. Silk Ex. Bldg. 56 Worth& 39Thomas St.
87 Hudson St.. Merc. Ex.ll6 Court St., Brooklyn.

1

First National Bank
STOCK.

, DEALT IN BY
P. J. GOO DHART A C0. f

Members JT. Y. Stock Exchange,
38 WALL ST., \EW YORK.

TELEPHONE 3402—JOHNv- tn i. - v
' "

'-'-
' y

> -* •>-> >
•

X. F. MEAD. T. H. CURTIS.

>
I. F. MEAD & CO.

44 A 40 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Twenty-five years' membership In N. Y. Stock

• Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin.

R. J. JACOBS & CO.,
41 New Street, New York.

Members New York Stock Exchange.
Crders Executed for Investment or on Margin

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

JACOB PERRY & GOMEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCKEXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 46 Broadway, New York.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
MARGTNAJU AND INVESTMENT OR-DERS IN ALL QUANTITIES. INFORMA-

TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
ky^££RN !

S
.
HE<D. ISSUE UPON RE-

JUEST. "A GLIMPSE AT WALLSTREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILYAND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-16. MODERATE MARGINS.

Tred'R nWouaiw
•

BROKER.
35-37 Broad St.; N. >

Direct Wire to Exchange.

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

FRED. SMITH I

. •

Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whether in-
terest paying or defaulted, boughfvand sold.
Quotations furnished. Also opportunities
for small investors. Write or call.

TEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1868.
1

• . .

Stoppani & Hotchkin
Members New York Consolidated Stock Exchange.

60 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
Telephone. 3,078 Oortlandt.

Orders executed for- investment or on margin,

STOCKS, BONOS, GRAIN, COTTON.
Eranch Office: N. E. coi\ Broadway and 30th St.

FINANCIAL

f ConsolidatedStock Exchange, N. Y.
Members 4 New York produce Exchange.

i Chicago Board of Trade.

435 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

35 Congress St.,

Boston.

1,1-16-1 9 Broad Ex. Bldg.

25 Broad St
Uptown office,

640 fladison Av,
' NEAR EAST 59TH ST.

We solicit the patronage of those wishing to
buy or sell stocks, either for cash or on margin.
Dally Advisory Letter sent upon application;

also our Special Booklet, which is now ready.

ROYALC.TAFT, Pres. JW.VERN0N.Cash.
M. J. BARBER, Asst. Cashier.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

CAPITAL. Ill .OOO.OOO.
SL RPLIS AND PROFITS OVER $300,000
Collections on all points in this State, and

on all principal points in New En
land made direct and remitted

• for at lowest rates.

A PROVERB OF WALL STREET.
The advioe of a reputable banker and

the daily use of THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL are invaluable to one who
invests money in Wall Street. DOW,
JONES & CO., 44 Broad St., New
York.

'

FINANCIAL.
I have got In New Hampshire, near railroad, a

large mica mining property; Is now producing
and has been for two years past a net profit of
15% per annum on fifty thousand dollars.
For private reasons have to sell now. If In-

terested please communicate with H., Box 179
Times Office.

"Wanted—Greene Consolidated, reasonable price.
Arthur Brenton Cook, Drexel Building, New

York. •

Wanted—100 shares Northern Pacific common;
state best price. J. M., Post Office Box 1,074.

FINANCIAL THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OP CALL OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY:
Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates Issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12. 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed In
blank by the registered bolder there-

- of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office, No. 25 Broad Str*eet, In the City of

New York, which will iBBUe in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August C, 1001.

WILLIAM SALOMON, ^OTTO H. KAHN, •
VotfnirMARTIN ERDMANN, L "

LOUIS FITZGERALD,
CHARLES STEELE.

•

-

Trustees.

" Determining the character and
financial responsibility of yonr
Broker, is as important as the selec-
tion of rlKht stocks."

HAIGHT & FREESE
Established

1890. CO. Main Offices
53 B'way, N. Y.

STOCKS, BONDS GRAIN,
PRINCIPAL BRANCHES t

COTTON,

Boston. Mass.
Worcester. Mass.
Newark, N. J.
Atlantic City. N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.

Pittsburg. Pa.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Detroit. Mich.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Toledo; Ohio. .

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Columbus. Ohio.

Commission orders solicited for
largre or small acconnts, for cash or
moderate margin.
We will be pleased to fi P|||nC Tflmail free, on application, UUIUL IU

our handsome cloth-bound fllWCPTnDO J!
4 00 pnge«, illustrated HiYloIUIiOi

It is a complete ten-year history of prices and
the most trustworthy work of its kind ever pub-
lished." Our

DAILY MARKET LETTER
will also be mailed free upon receipt of request.
We give special attention to the account9
of non-resident customers. Service unexcelled.
HAIGHT & FREESE CO.,

53 Broadway, New York.

Steel strike news, crop disaster predic-

tions, and—dullness. This is the record of

the Stock Exchange week. Average to-

tal transactions per day are lower than
at any time for a year past. .Bad
" news," however much hippodromed,

however much attended by manipulation,

has resulted in insignificant weakness,
has had no consequential result beyond
the bringing of Stock Exchange tickers

to a standstill. And veterans do not re-

call the time when anything like a dis-
» * *

turbing bear movement was prefaced by
such features. Nervousness shows no-

where.' There seems to be developed a
confident, dogged determination to stand

still, to wait—not to sacrifice anything.

It is the popular view that current inter-

ferences can be quickly swept aside, and
that the encouraging elements in the sit-

uation can become influentially operative

offhand—whenever they who have high-

est standing in the financial world choose-

to show leadership. '

j

That stocks are in • strong hands "is
not doubted. They who now are owners
are not to be affected by crop or strike •

scarecrows; they have bought for the
'

reason that they have been able to buy I

cheaply, and they hold for the reason

that they count confidently upon the

sureness of profit. To the owner of .

stocks so situated there stands against I

the suspension of iron trade work and
the shrinkage of corn yield the offset of

a long effective list of helpful factors-

most crops excepting corn breaking

bountiful records, the market value of

the year's wheat harvest running beyond
past records and! even the corn yield hav-
ing a market value of hundreds of mil!-

ions of dollars beyond what was figured

as the aggregate three months ago, when
a bumper crop at lower quotations was
the basis of calculation ; and supplement-

ing this gratifying exhibit are evidences

indisputable and abundant of financial

ease and commercial and industrial pros-

perity. Only one branch of business is

*-*—»— Ho^r stands the country's

j

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABfrE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Dividends.

trade as awhole shows in the phenomenal
records—continuing week after week,

month after month—of railway earnings

(gross and net), surpassing every height

approached in the past.

Ohio A Indiana Consolidated Natural
A Illuminating Gas Company,

New York, August 1, 1901.
The Directors of the Ohio & Indiana Consoli-r

dated Natural & Illuminating Gas Company have
this day declared a quarterly dividend of ONE
PER CENT., payable September 3d, to stock-
holders of record August 17th, 1901. The trans-
fer books will be closed from August 19th to Au-
gust 31st, inclusive. A. B. PROAL, Treasurer.

PEOPLES GAS LIGHT AND COKE CO.
(of Chicago.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ONE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, has been declared
on the Capital Stock of this Company, payable to
the Stockholders on August 24th, 1901.
* The transfer books will close in New York on
August 10th, 1901, at noon, and will reopen Au-
gust 20th, 1901, at 10 A.' M.

L. A. WILEY, Secretary.

Lost and Found.

$1,000.00 REWARD AND NO QUESTIONS
ASKED FOR THE RETURN OF TWENTY-

NINE BONDS OF MASON COUNTY. ILLINOIS,
LOST OUT OF "THE ESTATE OF WILLIAM
C. HURD OF WA-TERTOWN, CONN., IF RE-
TURNED BEFORE SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1901.

H. A. COLLINS. HAVANA, ILLINOIS.

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.

W. F. Irish Electric Company of New York
City; capital, $75,000. Directors—T. M. Bel-
knap, F. M. Clute, and C. R. La Rue, New York
City.

Columbia Wine and Liquor Company of Brook-
lyn; capital, $100,000. Directors—J. /H. Fred
Meyer, John Badenhoop, and Henry Heissenbut-
tel, Brooklyn.
Brownville Grocery Company of Brownville,

Jefferson County; capital, $2,G00. Directors—
J. P..Knowlton, Levi Rockwood, and J. A. Fish-
er, Brownville.

The Windham Elgin Creamery Company of
Windham, Greene County; capital, $4,750. Direct-
ors-r-Levl Matthews, David B. Steele, and Frank
Bump, Windham.
The Millins Modes and Coiffures Company of

New York City; capital, $30,000. Directors—MU-
lihs P. Meyer, Josephine Meyer, and Faul Deshe-
otte, New York City.

The Ben Franklin Printing Company of New
York City: capital, $50,000. Directors—Matthew
Gibb and James Stewart, New York City, and
M. T. Richardson, Ridgewood, N. J.

Empire Auto Repair and Storage Company of
New York City; capital, $11,000. Directors-
James Wood, Jr., and E. J. Mahedy. Brooklyn,
and Florence Dolglass, Jersey City, N. J.

P. F. Wagner & Co. of New York City, to en-
gage in wood turning and milling of lumber;
capital, $3,000. Directors—Frank Wagner, Levi
Abrahams, and Joseph A. Davis, New York City.
John H. Shioway & Brothers of New York, to

do marble and mosaic work; capital, $100,000.
Directors—J. H. . Shipway, Noroton, Conn.;
Charles Shipway, New York, and M. A. Hickey,
Brooklyn.
The Schenectady Home Telephone Company;

capital, $250,000. Directors—Samuel B. Rawson,
T. M. Brush, I. H. Griswold, J. A. Dake, F. H.
Sudro, A. E. Lord, and E. M. Brush, Elyria,
Ohio, and Howard Hendrickson, Albany.

Incorporated in Delaware.
Special to The New York Times.

'

•

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 10.—The following
charters were secured at Dover to-day: '

Pinte Valley Gold Mining. Milling, and De-
velopment Company of Wilkesbarre, Penn., to
develop gold properties; capital, $500,000.
New Independent Oil Company of Clarksburg,

West Va., to engage in oil transactions; capital,
$500,000.^ _

.

NOTE8 OF INSURANCE INTERESTS:

Steel strike' developments have beer

embroidered with much stock marker

sensationalism—ardent efforts being

made continually to force the Wall Stree-

view that something dreadful for the

whole country Is involved or likely to be.

Two or three times we have had passing

rallies incidental to reports that settle-

ment plans were under way; but in 9f

per cent, of the, energies of professiona:

Wall Street has
1

appeared the endeavor

to disturb market values. Th£ extensior

of the strike into general suspension c:

work in all trades, the enlistment of co-

operation upon the part of unions larger

than the Amalgamated Association, th-

starting of litigation aiming to cripple

the United States Steel Corporation as ar

organization, the exploitation of a va-

riety of other threats, with daily fore-

casts of riot and bloodshed; thus the bear
market campaign has proceeded. Te-
net changes for the week show relatively

insignificant declines. Steel common
-stock at the close yesterday was 41^

.

and the preferred stock 9(%, compare--:,

with 43%, and 92% a week ago. This

hardly suggests
j
anything like panic sen-

timent upon the part of the owners of the

securities most directly involved. An i

there is a short interest materially ex-

tended.

The Government Crop Report, which
was published late yesterday afternoon,

gives the following percentages of-cond:.-

tion on Aug. 1:

LOril • • ••• ••••*•••••••••••••••• trr. "

Spring wheat. ••••••••••••••••••••• 80. >

Oats 73. »

Barley 86/3

The greatest interest centres In the re-

port on corn, which while showing a se-

vere decline fronji the July 1 condition

(which was 81.3) by no means bears out

the extravagant stories current latel:'.

The report says nothing about acreag -,

and it is assumed that the acreage n -

ported on is the
1 same as that of July 1,

which was 82,900,000. Based upc i

this assumption the Statistician of the

Produce Exchange estimates the final

yield at 1,393,000,000 bushels. It is also

the fact that conditions have improved
since Aug. 1. But, assuming that the

final yield will be as estimated and add-
ing to that the conceded quantity from
last year's crop still on hand, 600,000,000

bushels, a total available supply is ar-

rived at of about 2,000,000,000 bushels,

which is very far removed from afflictive

scarcity. Indeed, this surplus carriei

over from the enormous production of la^ t

year, 2,105,102,000 bushels, which suc-

ceeded the almost equally large crops «
£

'

1899 and 1898, indicates ^that more cor i

had been produced than could be cor -

sumed, leaving a -surplus acceptably t >

fill in the shrinkage of production this

year. This view is testified to by th ?

present prevailing price for corn, whici
is averaging more then 20 cents higher

than the average prices brought by tfc*

last three crops. 'And this is a most Art -

portant phase of the situation, for it

present prices are warranted and can 1

3

B. M. Weil has been appointed Milwaukee^ maintained, and If the crop to be ha: -

Agent of the Hanover Fire Insurance Com-
pany to succeed E. J. Tapping.
Factory association Companies have ob-

tained the fire insurance schedule on the
Henderson Cotton mills in Kentucky, which
has been carried by mutual companies for
the last half dozen years. The schedule
aggregates about $1,000,000 in amount of
insurance carried.

Local officials of the Atlas Assurance
Company and the Phoenix of London had
no mor,e information yesterday tnan on Fri-
day concerning the cabled report that the
Phoenix had taken over the Atlas, and in
the absence of definite news in the mat-
ter there was a disposition in underwriting
circles to discredit the report.

Italian Line's New Steamship.
The steamship Umbria of about 8,000 tons

was launched yesterday for the Naviga-
zione Generale Italiana Florio-Rubattino,
from the shipping yards of Messrs. Orlan-
do, at Leghorn, Italy.
The Umbria is the fifth new steamship

of the New York line of the Navlgazione
Generale Italiana.

Cleveland Banking Company Resumes.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. lO.-The Guar-

antee Savings and Loan Company, against
which proceedings were recently begun by
State officials on the ground that the con-
cern was insolvent, resumed business to-
day, following the resignation of Secretary
Blodt and the appointment of his suc-
cessor. It is understood that the suit
against the company will be withdrawn,
and that an assessment is to be levied
against the stockholders to cover loans
claimed to have been illegally made. Ex-
perts are now at work examining the
bank's books.

vested and the surplus left over can coir

mand 20 cents per bushel more tfcan th^

last three crops, then plainly there is an
addition of $400,000,000 to the money
value of corn inuring to the benefit c I

those producers who have not suffere I

damage conditions. This enhancement\i
value must at least tend to ameliorat ?

the effects of the destruction that h& i

occurred.

Turning to wheat we find a very differ-

ent state of affairs. Yesterday's Goverr -

ment cr6p report. gives the condition r ;

Spring wheat as 80.3—upon which tha

Statistician of the Produce Exchang j

estimates a yield of 246,271,000 bushel?:

add to this the yield of Winter wheat,
412,C98,000 bushels, and a total yield r

:

wheat is indicated of 658,969,000 bushel-.

This, with the single exception of the
crop of 1898, is the greatest wheat yieli

ever known, and it comes at a time sir -

gularly propitious, for the crops abroa I

are known to be seriously short, an I

there is already a heavy export demar 1

for our surplus. This also is testified i >

by the course lof prices—wheat steadi /

rising in the face of enormous produc -

tion; It seems a reasonable assumption
that the wheat situation fully comper-
sates corn shortage, and that in view r I

better prices far both cereals the net re-
sult of the two crops to American fam -

v
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ers will be profitable, and that the pur-

chasing power of the great agricultural

States will not suffer diminution.

As regards the effect oh railroads, agri-

cultural tonnage is no longer of the im-
' portance that it was. Recent and con-

vincing illustration of this is seen in the

earnings for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1901, of the St. Paul, Northern Pa-
cific, and Great Northern Railways;

there main reliance for agricultural ton-

nage is on Spring Wheat, the crop of
which last year was one of the smallest

on record, 172,204,000 bushels; and it

will be remembered that the stocks of the

St. Paul and Northern Pacific Railroads
were sold short heavily in the Summer
of 1900 because of the damage to Spring
wheat. Yet the earnings of these roads
continued to increase and short sales of
them proved disastrous. It is probable
that shoi-t sales of the corn carrying
roads may now be equally dangerous,
and that

j

the earnings of the fiscal year
to end next June will be found much less

affected by corn shrinkage than antici-

pated by present day pessimists.
One pleasant result may follow the

publication of the crop report. No fur-
ther attention will be paid to the imagi-
native gentlemen of Chicago who 'have
been loudly insisting that less than
1,000,000,000 bushels of corn would be
produced this year, some of the more en-

« » * *

thusiastic having cut their estimates
down to 750,000,000 bushels. It has been
maintained by conservative people that
such estimates were wildly wrong and
they are now proved to be so by the most
reliable authority obtainable. Wall Street
will resume business to-morrow morning
relieved of. the incubus of these calamity
prophecies.

5,076.375 23.203,000
2,686.425 19,074,175
5,817,300 18,557,425
9,830,150 15,494,850
7,904,800 15,018,825

SATURDAY.

Stocks heavy.
-

STOCK TRANSACTIONS. ..

Shares.
Aug. IU. ...

*. •••••....••••••.• 140,474
To date this year ...j 194,930,951
Corresponding date last year/.,. 73,554,860

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
Aug. 10 $510,000
To date this year. .....$896,698,720
Corresponding date last year.... $321,179,760

Money rate: Collateral loans oh call, 2
per cent.; at three months, 4^4 per cent;
at six months, 4% per cent; Commercial
paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per cent.

*

•••

Net changes in stocks of one-half of

per cent or more were;

Stocks Advanced.
p. & s. s.Am. Woolen %

Chi., R. I. & Pac.l
Gt. North. pf.......l
Int. Paper y2

W., St.
vu.m '••••••••••«•••• 74.

Rubber Goods .1%
St. Law. & Ad 1%
Twin City R. T 1

Stocks Declined.
Am. Car & Fdy.....
Am. C. & F. pf....
Am. Cotton. Oil %Am. Ice.... ....1%
Am. Ice pf........... %
Am. Smelting .1
Anaconda Copper. ...
Brooklyn R. T
Ches. !& Ohio *.
Chi. Great West....
Chi.. I. & L. pf
C. M: & St. P. pf..l%
Chi. Term. Tr. pf..
Consol. Gas ...2%
Del. & Hudson. 1
Den. & R. G. pf.... %
Erie 1st pf lg
Evans. & T. H......1
General Electric 1
Glucose Sugar....:.. y>
Illinois Central 2
Iowa Central.. «**••.!%

Iowa Cent pf 1%
Lake Erie & W....3
Louis. & Nash. %
Minn. & St. L.*.....u£
N. T. Central.

i

%
N. Y., C. & St. L. 2d
pi. •••••••••••••••• JL^bL

Pacific Mail. ....1
Reading 2d pf..' 1
Rep. Steel
Rep. Steel pf
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf.1%
St. L. S. W\
St. L. S. W. pf.....l
Southern Pacific....
Tcnn. Coal & I...... %
Texas & Pacific...
Union Pacific
Wabash
Wabash pf/...... ...
West. Union Tel....
W. & L. E. 2d pf....l

• -

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per
cent or more were:

Bonds Advanced.
F. A P. M. 5s......2 Panama 4i£s 3

Bonds Declined.
Mohawk &. Malone

II* O, a • * • • • • •••••• •.• X
N. T. Cent., L. S,

coll. 3%s.. ........ ..1

Peo. & East. inc.... 1 .

T., P. & W. 4s...... 1
Wabash deb., B......l%

MARKET MOVEMENT.
-

Transactions in securities yesterday
were neither of an extent nor of a char-

acter to command much interest. Total
sales were less than 140,000 shares, and
in only five, stocks was the 10,000-share

figure crossed—these were Atchison,
People's Gas, Southern Pacific, Union
Pacific, and United States Steel com-
mon. Price changes for active securi-

ties were mainly insignificant, not ex-
ceeding fractional limits. A few excep*
tions were Illinois Central, which de-

clined 2 points, on sales of 500 shares,

Lake iJrle and Western, which declined 3
*

points on sales of 300 shares, and St.

JLawrence and Adirondack, which ad-
vanced 1% points on sales of 3,700 shares.

There was a general disinclination to en-
. *

gage in fresh ventures pending the ap-
pearance of the Government Crop Report.

Less attention was given to the strike

situation, in which there were no im-
portant developments.
The steel stocks scarcely fluctuated,,

the common keeping within a range of %
and closing without net change, the pre-
ferred keeping Within a % range, and
closing at a net decline of %. The publi-
cation of the batfk statement was without
any effect marketwise, though the ex-
pansion of loans was the subject of some
discussion.

The inarket continued lifeless until the
. * « * #

close, concluding a week mainlyN notable
for the firmness displayed in the face of
very general attempts to depress values.
From the speculative point of view the
resistance offered to attack is significant
—indicating that operators for a fall

have about exhausted their ammunition
and will require fresh unfavorable devel-
opments to give their campaign any con*
sequence. .

-

THE BANK STATEMENT.
The bank statement published yesterday

morning showed the following changes:
Surplus reserve Dec. $1,212,400
Loans lnc> 7,948,700
Specie Inc. 2,549.800
Legal tenders Dec. 1,395,000
Deposits Inc. 9,468,800
Circulation ..,.» < Dec. 19,600

The only notable change was the increase
of nearly $8,000,000 in loans, in explana-
tion of which it was stated that time loans
had been effected through the week by
syndicates engaged in handling some of the
current deals.

Herewith follows comparison of the
week's averages with the corresponding
dates one and two years ago. .

1901. 1900. 1899.
Loans ..... .$886,455,600 $808.046,200 $746,685,300
Deposits 965,381,000 897,409,400 849,918,500
Circulation . . 30.553.200 27,411.300 13,902,700
Specie 183,095.500 177,020,800 171,963.600
Legal tenders 79,202,700 75,448,600 54,911,400

Total res. . $202, 298, 200 $252,478,300 $226,875,000
Res. req'd... 241.345.250 224,352,350 212,479,625

• .
*

Surp. res. $20,952,950 $28,125,960 $14,395,375
The following is a comparison of the

statement Issued yesterday with that of
the previous Saturday:

Aug. 3. Aug.. 10. Increase.
Loans $878,500,000 $886,455,600 S7,948,700
Deposits 955*912.200- 965,881,000 9,468,800
Circulation ... 30,572,800 . 30,653,200 •19.600
Legal tenders. . 80,597,700 79,202,700 •1.39K000
Speaje 180,545,700 183,095,500 2,549,800
Reserve 261,143,400 262,298,200 1,154,800
Res; required.. 238*978,050 241,345,250 2,367,200
Surplus 22",165,300 20,952,950*1,212,400
•Decrease.

. -
•

Th* following table shows the amount of
surplus reserve held by the Clearing House

banks at the end of each week in the pres-

ent year arid the corresponding dates in

1000 and 1899:
1901 1900 1809.

Jan. 5 $14, 150.075 $14. 757.725 $23,630,375
Jan. 12 22,202.050 16,707.350 28,263,075
Jan. 19 27.256,600 24,185,676 34,693,675
Jan. 26.. 30,790,450 29.277,975 39,232,025
Feb. 2 24.83S.825 30,871,275 37,452,675
Feb. 9 20.362.625 27.897.575 35.511.825
Feb. 16 12,852,450 24,015,675 34,373,825
Feb. 23 14,548,675 19,678,550 30,334,900
March 2...,.*.. 14.801,100 13.041.560 24378,125
March P 10,717.275
March 16 10.002. 600
March 23. 10,272,425
March 30 7,870,500
April 6. ........ 5,817,975
April 13.. 7,938.200 10.950,275 19,471,525
April 20........ 14.022.100 14,894.350 24,175.900
April 27 16,759.775 17,074.275 25.524,675
May 4 10.980.100 15,978,475 19,351,950
May 11... ...... 8.127,475 15.332.725 27,137,625
May 18. 13.299,925 16.555,225 34,631,625
May 25 21,288.975 18,812,325 43,933,725
June 1 21,253.050 20.123,275 42,710,600
June 8 13,341.600 18,874.250 39.323.100
June 15 8,782,125 17.498.750 30.003,200
June 22 '6,611,350 15,526,850 25.697.800
June 29 8.484.200 16.859.375 14.274,550
July 6..... 6.211,525 14.274.550 62.043.550
July. 13 12,809,375 19,080,125 10,698,750
July 20 ...... 21.029.375 24;08L900 12.305,000
July 27. 23; 128. 575 27.535.975 10.811,125
Aug. 3 22,165.350 29,144.878 8.M0.600
Aug. 10 20,952,950 28.125.950 14,395,375

The following shows the surplus reserve
at this time for a series of years:
1901 .$20,952.95011895 ; $38,940,775

• • • • • •

• • « « •

28.125.95011894
14,395.375 1893
33.111.850

• • •

1892

1900
1890
1898
1897 ....;.... 41,002,12511891
1896 13.815.57511890-: ..

•Deficit under legal requirements.

* *

• • •.

67,002,850
16.-545.375
15.774.450
18.420,850
1,286,0Q0

.
: •
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MONEY MARKET EASE.
• * *

The weakening of exchange rates and the

consequent lessening of the likelihood of

gold exports, together with a continuance
of easy ijates for call loans, were the
chief features of the local money market
last week, aside from the receipt of nearly
$2,000,000 6t new gold from the Klondike.
Bankers generally are looking for little

or no change for some time to come. The
following opinions are cited as samples of
the widespread disposition to expect money
to remain easy and to apprehend any ap-
preciable effect upon rates, should ex-
change stiffen sufficiently to stimulate
small gold exports:

Home Rails Improved. Following tfew
York's lead, Americans reacted at the open-

ing. Later they hardened and closed
steady. .

Consols for money, 94^»; consols for the
account, ^4 3-16; Anaconda, 9; Atchison,
74%; preferred, 97; Baltimore and Ohio,
98%; Canadian Pacific, 110%; Chesapeake
and Ohio. 451

/&; Chicago Great Western,
22%; 6t. Paul, 162: Denver and Rio Grande,
42%; preferred, 02%; Erie, 37%; first pre-
ferred, 65%; second preferred, 50; Illinois
Central, 146%; Louisville, 103%; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, 26%; preferred, 54%;
New York Central, 154; Norfolk and West-
ern, 52%: preferred, 89%; Northern pacific
preferred, 99; Ontario and Westerni 33%;
Pennsylvania, 73%; Reading, 20%; first pre-
ferred, 39%; second preferred, 26; Southern
Railway, 29%; preferred. 85%; Southern Pa-
cific, 55%; Union Pacific, 97%; preferred,
90%; United States Steel. 42%;. preferred,
93; Wabash. 22; preferred, 39%; Spanish
fours, 69%; Rand mines. 41%.
Bar silver dull at 26%d per ounce.
Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Rate of discount

in the open market for short bills, 2% to
2 7-16 per cent. ; three months' bills, 2 7-16
to 2% per cent.
The amount of bullion taken into the

Bank of England on balance to-day was
£33,000.
Gold premiums are quoted as follows:

Buenos Ayres, 134.60; Madrid, 39.58; Lisbon,
38.50; Rome, 4.42%.

THE COHDITION CROPS

Y
\

Scarcely Any Field Product Unaf
,'•' fected by the DFought.

I

Corn Declined 27.3 Points During July;

Potatoes Burned Up, Too—

=

:

Wheat Fared Best.

GEORGE F. BAKER, President of the
First National Bank—I see no reason lor
any change in the present easy condition
of money, and I look for no hardening in
rates. v
An Officer of the NATIONAL BANK OF

COMMERCE.—The increase in deposits and
the continuance of call money at 2 to

2% and 3 per cent, show better than any-
thing else that money is plentiful and easily

Obtained. There appears to be no immediate
prospect of new elements in the money
situation, and so long as exchange is not
much stronger than now what little ex-
porting of_gold there might be and what-
ever,money may be needed in the interior
for crop-moving purposes would probably
be more than offset by the large supply
here, augmented, as it is likely to be; by
constant receipts of new gold from Alaska.
I look for easy conditions to persist.

A Representative of KUHN, LOEB &.

CO.—While exchange was strong during
part of the week, and it looked very much
as if some gold might be sent abroad, were
any foreign concessions made,' the Weaken-
ing in exchange rates has made gold ex-

ports extremely unlikely. We do not look
now for any gold movement. Even if

rates should change, only a small amount
in all probability would go, an amount
small enough to have no more than a
negligible influence on local money con-
ditions. When exchange was stiffer, sev-
eral days ago, there were no bills coming
along, and now there is no perturbing ele-
ment. With time money at 4 and 4% per
cent, and call loans at 2 and 2% per cent,
there is no reason for apprehension.

ALBERT BLUMENTHAL of SUTRO
BROTHERS & CO.—With the present re-

stricted trading in the stock market and
the absence of anything calculated to stif-

fen money, rates ought to go along on an.
easy basis, such as the present of 2% to

3 per cent., for some time to come. One
thing that tends to make money plentiful

is that mdny of the loans now outstand-
ing will not come due for three or four
months. Then Europe can hardly affect

the local money situation, for should there
• be any gold expbrts, which seems unlike-
ly, our volume of export business has been
so large that Europe owes us a good deal
of money yet. I do not think that rates
will be much affected for some time by
crops or any of the other impending feat-
ures of the market. The only thing that
would be likely to bring any increase in
rates would be a swelling of the volume of
trading beyond present indications, and

. even that would probably not harden money
rates so as to complicate business. Buy-
ing at each recession in stocks and taking
small profits constitute the most justifiable
policy just now. The money market, of
course, is always sensitive. A bank state-
ment two weeks ago, not any less favor-
able than that for the present week, had
a bad effect, but should such an experi-
ence be repeated, its influence would be
very temporary, and I look for easy money
to continue for some time, with a steady
market for securities.V *

.

An Official of the NEW YORK SUB-
TREASURY;—All indications point to a
persistency of plentiful . money. The calls

upon New York from interior centres for
.

the transfer of currency to facilitate the
movement of crops to the seaboard have
not begun in any strength, but the vol-
ume of such transfers will probably be
about normal this year, and ought to have
no disquieting influence. ThiB is especially

likely this season, because of the heavy
consignments of Klondike gold brought
in by nearly every steamer from the
Alaskan Coast. This receipt of new gold
will be steady and large for the next
months, and its effect must make' for easy
money. The significance . of this addition
of new gold is hardly appreciated in money
circles yet, but the opinion expressed in
some quarters that this influx of new
metal will not have a material bearing on
the situation leaves out of consideration
the unusual volume of these consignments
so far this year as compared with previous
seasons.

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 10.—Business was inanimate
on the Bourse to-day. The tendency was
firm, several stocks showing small im-
provements, but this was^ not fully main-
tained. Rentes were firm on investment
purchases. Rio Tintos were steady.
Three per cent, rentes, 101 francs 40 cen-

times for the account. Exchange on Lon-
don, 25 francs 21 centimes for checks.
Spanish 4s, 70.75.

BERLIN, Aug. 10.—On the Boerse to-day
home funds were dull. Spanish 4s and
Italians were firm in response to Paris
advices. Local securities opened firm, but
reacted on realizations. Canadian Pacifies
were firmer.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 45% pfen-

nigs for checks.
Discount Rates—Short bills, 1% per cent.;

three months' bills, 2% per cent.

BOSTON STOCK MARKET*
Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—At the Clearing House
this morning money between the banks
was in much better supply. Currency was
brought over from New York last night
estimated in amount as high as $1,000,000.

Loans were made between the banks at 4
per cent, but at the close money was of-

fered at 3 per. cent. New York funds sold
in small way at 40 cents' discount for cash
and later at 25 cents. Exchanges, $20,547,-

109; balances, $2,195,881. On call, money
ranges from 3% to 5 per cent, mostly 4 to
4% per cent. Time money is quoted at from
4 to 5 per cent, though at 4 per cent the
supply is limited and influenced by special
circumstances. In commercial paper, busi-
ness continues extremely quiet, demand
and supply being both light The best
names are quoted at from 4%@5 per cent
, The stock market closed dull and moder-
ately steady after a lifeless session. Com-
plete transactions were as follows:

RAILROADS.
Sales. Stock. High. Low. Last
810..Atchison A Topeka 71% 71% 71
140.. Atchison & Topeka pf.. 94%

5. .Rutland pf 103
315. .Union Pacific 95%
25. .West End pf 112

|

TELEPHONES.
186..Amer. Tel. & Tel...... 160% 160
l..New England.. .140 140

ELECTRIC.
80. .General 250% 250% 250%

94%
102
94%
112

94:

103
94%
112

160
140

400. .Massachusetts 37%
1 . .Massachusetts pf....... . 93

MISCELLANEOUS.
10.. Am. Ag. Chem. pf...... 89

#7%
93

89

93

416. .American Sugar 183% 132% 132%

704..

A

78
20
93;

89
lc
88
41
90%

78
26
93%

89%
lo
38
41%
90%

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC MERGED.
The absorption of the National Bank of

the Republic by the First National Bank
was completed yetsterday noon, and, as
all of the depositors have been notified
and other contingent matters arranged,
the First National is ready to go ahead
to-morrow morning with the business of
the merged Institutions. Vice President
Hine said that no formal announcement
would be made.

10..American Woolen pf.... 78
210..Dom. Iron & Steel 27
50..N. E. Cotton Yarn pf.. 93
105.. N. E. Oas & Coke...... 5
240..United Fruit.... >...«••• 90

• 10..United Fruit rights.....; lo
100..Un. Shoe Machine 38

1,695..United States Steel*.... 41%
102..United States Steel pf.. 91

MINING.
talgamated ..........112% 111% 111

50. .American Zinc 12%
10.. Arcadian ••.•••.«..••..•• 10

125..Arnold ........<.....•*•.. 2
75 ..Bingham •*«.*••'.•**•••«• 42
25.. Bonanza *. 1%
6. ^Calumet & Hecla. ........ 720

110..Cochitl 5
50.. Dominion Coal., ** ......
105. .Mass. ... •*••••••..•••*•• 20
10. .Michigan .—... 13

110.. Mohawk * 41%
10..OsCeola 96%
5. .Parrot 50%
3..Quincy ...170

V). .Tamarack ........343

45. .Victoria » 7
225..Wolverine 63
10. .Wyandotte 1%

British Columbia, 14,% asked.

5
88%
8*
41
96%
50%

170
343
29
7

62:

1

12
15
2

42

5
38%

41
96%
50%
170
343
29
7
62%
1%

PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. lO.-The Phila-
delphia Exchange saw dealings shrink to
thd smallest volume for any day of the
year. United States Steel was the most
actfve, but the price variation did not ex-
ceed %. Susquehanna Steel opened at 1%
and receded %. Warwick Iron sold at 7, a
loss of %.' Reading issues were slightly

weak, but % was the extent of the greatest
variation.. Pennsylvania Railroad had but
one sale, at 71%. Lehigh Valley sold at
35%, a loss of %. Electric Company of
America was dealt in at 7%, Marsden
gained %, and Indianapolis Street Railway
gained %, selling at 41. The close was dull.
Money on call is firm at 4@4% per cent.

The demand has been more active than
usual, and financial institutions are endeav-
oring to accumulate funds against the
heavy demands due Aug. 20 on account of
Cambria Steel, Choctaw, and the city loan.
The result is a tendency toward a harden-
ing of rates. Time money is hard at 4%@6
per cent Commercial paper is quoted at 5
per cent, and only on the best of names or
under exceptional circumstances is accom-
modation made at 4%. Complete transac-
tions on the stock market were as follows:

High. Low. Last.Sales. Stock.
50..Atch., T. & S. F 71%

100..Camden Land . 1%
700.. Cam. St. recta. $2.50 pd. 2
175.. Cam. Steel. Drexel rets. 22
29.. Choctaw t. c. war 9%
55.. Cons. Lake Superior.... 25%
71..Diamond State Steel.... 3
20.. Diamond Steel pf....... 6%

215..Elec. Co. of America... 7%
4..Girard trust warrants... 50

100, •Indianapolis Street Ry.. 41
108..Lehigh Valley 85%
100. .Manufactured Rubber. *. %
30. .Marsden Co 5%
5.. Palmetto ...............
—..Pennsylvania ............ 71

2,712.. Reading t. c : . 20 1-16 19% 19 15-16
120..Reading 1st pf.. t. c 38% 38% 38%

1,065..Read. 2d pf., t. c..... 25 7-16 25% 25 5-16
238..Susq. Iron & Steel 1% 1% 1%
100. .Union Traction..... 26% 26% 26V-

1,600.. U. S. Steel com 41% 41% 41%
50..Warwick Iron & Steel.. 7 . 7 7

71%

I
8

22
9'

25
3
6%
7

50
41

Til

£*
22
9%

25*,
3
6%
7%

50
41
35V.

5%
%.

71%

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2 per cent
Time money, 4 per cent for sixty days,

4@4% per cent for ninety days, and 4%@5
per cent, for four to six months.

. Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for
sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4%@5
per cent for choice four to six months'
single names, and 5@6 per cent for others.
Clearing House statement: Exchanges,

$186,328,981; balances, $10,954,967; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $510,248.
Money on call in London, 1%@2 per cent.;

rate of discount in the open market, 2%@
2 7-16 per cent, for short and 2 7-16@2% per
cent for three months' bills.
Foreign exchange was dull. Posted rates

were $4.86 for sixty days and $4.88% for
demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days. $4.85%@$4.85%; demand,
$4.87%; cables, $4.88%; commercial bills,
$4.84&E$4.85%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.18% and 5.16%; reichsmarks,
95 1-16 and 95 7-16; guilders, 40 1-16@40%
and 40 5-16.
Exchange on. New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—25c discount. Boston—40^
25c discount. New Orleans^Commercial,
75c discount; bank, $1 premium. , Charles-
ton—Buying, par; selling. %c premium.
Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling,
75c premium for $1,000. San Francisco-
Sight, 5c; telegraphic, 7%c.

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—New York exchange
was at 25 cents discount to-day. Interest
rates for call and time loans were 4% and 5
per cent Trading in local stocks was dull,

and the tone of the market corresponded
closely with that in. New York. Tin Can
common sold off -at 22% at the close, .while

the preferred was neglected entirely. There
were a few trades in Biscuit common at
41% and 41% and Central Union at 47%, the
latter stock showing an Improvement of 2%
points from the last quotation. Complete
transactions were as follows:
Sales. Stock. High. Low. Last.
400 .. American Can 23% 22% 22%
000.. Central Union Telephone.. 47% 47% 4,7%
50.. Chicago City Railway....200 200

250.. Lake Street L/ 12%
150.. Metropolitan L pf 93
275.. National Biscuit 42.
102 . . National Carbon 17%
30 .. Northwestern L 49
27.. Shelby Steel Tube........ 9%

125.. Shelby Steel Tube pf 39
100.. Street's Stable Car 22

12%
03
41%
17
49

37%
22

200

93
41%
17
49
9%
37%
22

THE LONDON MARKET.
. LONDON, Aug. 10.—There were good sup-
piles of money In the market to-day, and
the demand was comparatively small. sDis-

counts were easier, owing to money condi-
tions and the Continental demand for bills.

Business on the Stock Exchange had a good
tone under the lead of consols, but not
much business* was done. Besides the usual
week-end indisposition for business, the
mines settlement commences Monday. Borne

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALING8.
Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 10.—The. market to-

day recorded an exceptionally low record
in the volume of sales. There were only
434 shares of stock sold and $20,000 worth
of bonds. The local element kept out of
the market altogether pending the effect
of the Government crop report and the
latest developments in the steel strike.
Outsiders are out of it entirely. Money on
call was at 4% to 5 per cent. Complete
transactions for the day were as follows:
Sales. * High. Low. Last.

20..Fidelity & Dep. Trust. 162% 162% 162%
5.. Continental Trust .....227% 227% 227%
9..Howard Bank 10%

160..Old Town Bank .... 10
200.. Seaboard common 27*'

50. . Seaboard pf. 47 :

,000.. Seaboard 4s 82
1,000. .W1I. & -Weldon 5s.

.

000.. United Rys. 4s
.000..Cotton Duck Incomes... 57

• • •

10%
10
27
47

10%r

10
27%
47%
8282

.120% 120% 220%
97% 97% 97%

57 57
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WASHINGTON. Aug. lO.-The August re*,

port of the Statistician of the Department
of Agriculture shows the following aver-
ages- of condition on Aug. 1:

Corn, 54; Spring wheat, 80.3; oats, 73.6;

barley, 80.9; Spring rye, 83.6; buckwheat,
91.1; potatoes,. 62.3, and timothy hay, 84.1.

The following condition figures relating
to the corn and other crops indicate the
damage caused by the recent extensive and
servere drought in such of the principal pro-
ducing States named as have been affect-
ed thereby:

The average condition, of corn decllnedj
27.3 points during July, and on Aug. 1 it
was 33.5 points lower than at the corre-
sponding date last year, 35.9 points lower
than on Aug. 1, 1899, and 33.6 points below
the mean of the August averages for the
last ten years. In some localities the corn
crop has been injured beyond recovery by
hot, dry winds; in others timely rains dur-
ing closing days of July have gone far
toward assuring fair yields.

.

The conditions in the principal States
are as follows: Ohio, 73; Indiana, 57; Illi-

nois, 51; Iowa, 57; Missouri, 29; Kansas, 19*
and Nebraska, 36. During July there was a
decline of 5 points in Ohio, 27 in Indiana,
36 in Illinois, 30 in Iowa, 41 in Missouri*
55 in Kansas, and 52 in Nebraska.,

;

The average condition of Spring wheat
declined 15.3 points during July, but on
Aug. 1 it was 23.9 points higher than at the
corresponding date last year, and only 3.3
points lower than on Aug. 1, 1899, and 1.2
points below the mean of the August aver-
ages for the last ten years. The conditions
in the principal States are as follows:
Minnesota, 83; North Dakota, 93; South
Dakota, 68; Nebraska, 50; Iowa, 85. During
July there was a decline of 13 points in
Minnesota, 7 in North Dakota, 32 in South
Dakota, 39 in Nebraska, and 7 in Iowa,
The average condition of oats declined:

10.1 points during 'July, and on Aug. 1 it
was 11.4 points lower than at the corre-
sponding date last year, 17.2 points lower
than on Aug. 1, 1899, and 10.2 points below
the mean of the August averages for the
last ten. years.
The conditions in the principal. States ara .

as follows: New York, 79; Pennsylvania.
69; Ohio, 89; Michigan, 84; Indiana, 78;
Illinois, 73; Wisconsin, 79; Minnesota, 89;
Iowa, 81; Missouri, 30; Kansas, 37, ana
Nebraska, 44. During July there was a
decline of 13 points in New York, 11 in
Pennsylvania, 4 in Ohio, 6 in Michigan and
Missouri, 5 in Indiana and Illinois, 12 in,

Wisconsin, 7 in Minnesota, 11 In Iowa, 10
in Kansas, and 40 in Nebraska.
The proportion of the oat crop of last

year still in the hands of farmers is esti-
mated at 5.9 per cent., as compared with
6.8 per cent of the crop of 1899 In farmer's
hands one year ago, and 6.9 per cent of .

the crop of 1898 in farmers' hands two
years ago.
The average condition of barley declined

4.4 points during July, but on Aug. 1 it -

was 15.3 points higher than at the corre-
sponding date one year ago, while It was
6.7 points lower than on Aug. 1, 1899, and
2.8 points above the mean of the August
averages for the last ten years.
The conditions In the principal States are

as follows: California, 98; Iowa, 84; Minne-
sota, 85; Wisconsin, 82; North Dakota, 96;
South Dakota, 80 ; Kansas, 44, and New
York, 77. During July there was an im-
provement of 2 points in California and:
North Dakota, and a decline of 9 points in
Iowa, 3Jn Minnesota. 4 in Wisconsin, 19 in

• Kansas, 16 in South Dakota, and 15 in New '

York.
The average condition of Spring rye de-

cllned 9.7 points during July; on Aug. 1
it was 7.6 noints higher than at the corre- .

spondlng .date last year, 5-4 points lower
than on Aug. 1, 1899, and 2.2 points below
the mean of the August averages for tha
last ten years. The conditions in the prin-«
cipal States are as follows: Wtnsconsln, 84

3

Iowa, 86; Nebraska, 68; Minnesota, 88.
During July there was a decline of 7 points
in Iowa, 9 in Wisconsin and Minnesota, and
21 points in Nebraska.
Preliminary returns indicate an increase

of about, 43,000 acres, or 6.7 per cent in
the acreage in buckwheat as compared with
last year. There is an increase of about
58,000 acres in New York and PennsyK
vania, which, together produce about two-
thirds of the total buckwheat crop of the!

country. The majority of the other buck-
wheat producing States report diminished
acreages.
The average condition of buckwheat is

3.2 points higher than at the corresponding
date last year, 2.1 points lower than on
Aug. 1, 1899, and 5 points above the mean
of the August averages for the last ten
years. The conditions in the principal
States are as follows: New York, 91; Penn-
sylvania. 95; Wisconsin, 76; Maine, 96;
Michigan, 85; West Virginia, 97; Iowa, 57,
and Minnesota, S4.
The average condition of potatoes de-

clined 25.1 points during July, and on Aug.
1 it was 25.9 points lower than at the
corresponding .date last year, 30.7 points
lower than on Aug. 1, 1399, and 24.8 points f

below the mean of the August averages for.
the last ten .years.
The conditions in the principal States are?

as follows: New York, 76; Pennsylvania,
81; Ohio, 60; Michigan. 73: Indiana, 43;
Illinois, 40; Wisconsin. 68; Iowa, 33; Min-
nesota, 73; Missouri, 24; Kansas, 29, and
Nebraska, 43. During July there was a
decline of 11 points in New York, 10 in,

Pennsylvania, 30 in Ohio. 17 in Michigan,
49 in Indiana, 41 in Illinois. 22 in Wiscon-
sin, 57 in Iowa, 20 in Minnesota. 28 in
Missouri, 32 in Kansas, and 50 In Nebraska.
Of the thirteen principal sweet potato-

producing States only two report an im-
rovement during July; the other eleven
tates report declines ranging from 2 to

21 points. Preliminary returns indicate a
reduction of 2.6 per cent in the hay acre-
age. Of the fourteen States mowing 1,000,- .

000 acres or upward last year, four report
increased and seven reduced acreages,
while in three the acreage corresponds with
that of last year. The condition of tim-

'

othy hay is 4.2 points higher than at the
corresponding date last year, 2.6 points
lower than on Aug. 1, 1899, and 1.7 points
below the nfean of the August averages for
the last nine years. «

The reports as to production of clover are
on the whole unfavorable, the percentages
in the principal States, as compared with
a full crop, being as follows: New York,
102; Pennsylvania, 63; Kentucky. 71; Michi-
gan, 89; Tndiana, 78: Illinois, 73; Wiscon-
sin, 83; Minnesota. 84; Ohio, 86, and Iowa,
83. In point of quality the crop compares
favpj*ably with that of last year and with
the ten-year averages in all but- two or
three of the principal clover-producing
States.
During July the changes in the condition

of the tobacco crop were wholly unfavora-
ble, Wisconsin reporting a decline . of 25
points, Kentucky and Missouri 24 points,
Ohio 22, Tennessee 17, Maryland 8, North
Carolina 7, Virginia 5. and Pennsylvania 1*
Reports regarding the apple crop are ex-

tremely unfavorable. The comparatively
low condition reported on July 1 heavily,,

declined during the month. A very poor
crop will be gathered.
The condition of sugar cane in Louisiana

is 'within four points of the normal, and •

while it is one point lower than on Aug. 1
last vear, it is four points above the ten-
year 'average. Other States that contribute ,

.

,

to the cane sugar crop of the country also
report favorable conditions, except in
Texas, where the reported condition of 63 -

is
c
20 points lower than on Aug. 1 last year

'and than the ten-year average in that
State.
There has been a marked impairment dur-

ing the month in the condition of pastures,
there being but few States in which de-
clines are not reported. In Indiana, Illinois,

Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska the fall-
ing off has been very heavy, ranging from
25 to 50 points.
The condition of hops was as a rule high-

er on Aug. 1 than at the corresponding data
in 1900, and in New York and Oregon re-
spectively was 4 and 5 points above the
six-year averages: it was. however, 3
points below the six-year averages in Cali-
fornia.

.
•

The condition of rice is on the whole .

favorable, although it is 1, 4. 6, and T
points below the average condition on Aug.'
1. 1900, in Georgia. Florida. Alabama, and
Louisiana respectively. On the other hand,
it Is 4 and 2 points, above the condition one
year ago in North Carolina and South Caro-.
Una. In South Carolina. Florida, and Louis-
iana the condition is 2.7 and 5 points above
their respective s^ven-year averages, while
in North Carolina. Georgia, and Alabama
it is 2.1 and 4 points below such averages.

SECRETARY WILSON'S VIEWS.

Head of the Department of Agriculture

Completes a Tour of the Drought-

Afflicted States.

TRAER, Iowa, Aug. 10.-§ecretary Wilson
of the Department of Agriculture has com-*

pieted his tour of the corn belt and is
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tng for a few days on his farm at this place.

"I have been traveling through the corn
t>elt," said the Secretary, "more with a
view to studying the conditions that have
brought about present results than to ascer-
tain the precise amount of damage done to

the corn crop by the hot weather, in order

that I may have bulletins prepared in the

department for distribution among the

farmers, showing them where they may im-
prove their methods.
" I observe that the corn is seriously in-

jured/* said he. " in a good many localities

in the corn belt. I observe also that the

corn is quite promising in other localities.

!The returns for the variations are found in

conditions tracing back to the planting sea-

eon, and also to the system of agriculture

pursued by the several corn growers. There

has been some injury, owing to the pro-

tracted heat, to all corn fields, but much
Jess where' rotation in crops has been ob-
served than where the land Is perpetually
cultivated and crops are grown tor the
purpose of selling the grain.
^ " Conditions caunot be altogether deter-
mined by latitude. Some of the finest corn-
fields I have seen are west of the Missouri
River, and I hear of localities in Western
Nebraska that have had rain and give
^promise of good crops.

" The oat crop is abundant and variable.
It may have ripened prematurely in some
cases, but there will t>e plenty of oats.
IWheat is excellent everywhere. The hay
crop is abundant, and, or course, put up
in fine condition. Northern and extreme
."Western States will have an abundance of
potatoes to supply the States further east
where they have suffered. The sugar beet
Is entirely healthy everywhere, and has
withstood the drought admirably.

" I have visited no locality where the
people need any help from anybody. There
is an abundance of forage in the West to
winter all kinds of stock, and the damage
'done to the corn crop may result in man-
agement in the future that will enable the
farmer to avoid^to a large extent a repeti-
tion of this year's experience."

OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
/Business was practically suspended yes-

terday in the market for outside securities.
There was some trading in several of the
low-priced stocks, but in the rest of the
list the total trading during the two hours
did not amount to more than 1,000 shares.
It was a midsummer half holiday, but far
less active than Saturdays usually are.
From no quarter was any disposition to
trade shown, and in some Important stocks
there seemed to be no orders at all in the
ntarket, showing the complete absence of
outside Interest. Withal such quotations as
were made showed relative firmness mark-
ing the absence of selling pressure.

V
American Can common sold at 23^ and

23^. It closed at 23 bid, a net loss of half a
point. The preferred stock closed un-
changed at 73 bid, after having sold at 73&.V
Consolidated Tobacco 4s were traded in

to the extent of only $5,000 at 66. At the
•

close they showed a net loss of three-
eighths of a point, the final bid being 65%.V
Union Copper sold at 5, only 100 shares

being traded in. No sales were reported
in the other copper stocks.

— * -

•V
Closing quotations yesterday, compared

with those of the previous day, were as
follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

NEW YORK 8TOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transactions in Stocks— Saturday, Aug. 10, 1901.

- 'Closing.—

I

|

Bid. lAsked.j Sales. | I

!

First. High, f LowI Last.

:u

A SPECIAL TAX RULING.

- • • * •

iTrust Companies with Banking Business

to Pay on Storage Capital .

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.-In a letter to
the Collector at Baltimore Commissioner of

Internal Revenue Yerkes has held that a
trust company doing a banking business
must include with its banking capital, in
reckoning the amount 'of special tax which
they are required to pay, the amount set
apart for use in conducting their storage
ffusmess.

it nas also been held in another case that
Itnese companies must include moneys re-
quired to be deposited as security with the
Treasurer ot the State before they started
4n business.

American Banknote
American Can .

American Can pf
American Chicle ........
American Chicle pf
Am. Hide & Leather
Am. Hide & Leather pf .

.

American Malt 6s....... 03%
•American Thread pf 4
American Tyj.efounders . . 55
Aberdeen Copper 26U
•British Columbia Copper 14

Aug. io.
Bid. Asked.

56
23
r.r~
82
80
8
35%

• • •

98
%
VA
6%

32 .

23
70
89

14
6%
2%

THE GILMAN MILLIONS.

Both Mrs. Hall and the Bridgeport Trust

Company Combat Referee White.
1 HARTFORD. Conn., Aug. lO.-Further
reteps in the litigation over the millions of
George F. Gilman of Black Rock were
taken to-day when exceptions were filed to
the report of the United States* Circuit
Court referee, Henry C. White of New
Haven.
The referee ordered that certain para-

fraphs of the complaint in the suit brought
y Mrs. Helen Potts Hall against the

•Bridgeport Trust Company, as administra-
tor of the Gilman estate, be stricken out
bs impertinent. Both parties to the suit
pow file exceptions to different sections
tor the referee's decisions.

12
• • •

- • •

• •

4
35

J
99%

Brooklyn Transit's New Counsel.
* George D. Youmans has been appointed
general attorney of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company. Mr. Youmans was for-
merly with Sheehan and Collin, general
jtounsel for the company.

t RAILROAD EARNINGS.

|ft.NN ARBOR— • 1901.
Mileage • 292
1st week Aug.... §31,838
From July 1 171,799

ROCKING VALLEY-
Mlleage 346

' 1st week Aug.... 92.916
From July 1 520.865

X

1900.
292

$29,008
153,174

346
87.422

468.344
International & great northern—
Mileage 775
1st week Aug.... 64.277
From Jan. 1 2,586,143

NORTHERN PACIFIC—
Mileage 5,220
4th week July.... 1,125,073
Month 3,137,176

BT.
Mileage
1st week Aug....
From July 1.....

1899.
292

$27,488
147,873

346
74,570

390.352

• • •

775
61,163

2,171,311

5,218
915,697

2,733,172

6,569
777,6.06

6.

697,148
3.917,475

775
58,206

2,091,178

4,947
785,972

2,426,669

6,154
762,298

4,146,7664.359,734

BALTIMORE & OHIO System for July—
1901. 1900. Increase.

•

Gross earnings... 4,015;627 3,543,505
Op. expenses 2,540,768 2,480,497
Net earnings 1.474,859 1,063,008

fcANGOR & AROOSTOOK for Jun
Gross earnings. .

.

©p. expenses
Net earnings
Fiscal year-

Gross earnings...
Op. expenses
Net earnings

127.337
82.074
45,263

L449.454
908,411

110,543
71,573
38,970

1,230,423
742.338
488.085

472,122
60.271

411,851

16,799
10,501
6,293

219.031
166.073
52,958

British Fxchequer 3s....
•California Copper
Camden Land
Cast-iron Pipe ..;
Cast-iron Pipe pf;
Central Fireworks
Central Fireworks pf
Cent of Ga., Chat. Div.4s
Central of So. Am. Tel. 107
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air .

Con. Refrigerating
Con. Rubber Tire. ..
Con. Rubbar TJre pf
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s. w. 1 65%
Continental Tobacco deb. 1£4
Crumps* Shipyard 77
Detroit Southern, w. I... 12%
Detroit South, pf., w. i.. 39
Detroit Southern 4s 84
Electrift Boat 17
Electric Boat pf 44
Elec. Lead Reduction.... 1%
Electric Vehicle 5'A
Electric Vehicle pf...
•Electro-Pneumatic
Empire Steel
Empire Steel pf
Flemington Coal & Coke.
General Carriage
General Chemical
General Chemical pf.. ...
German Treasury 48 101%
Hall Signal 39
Havana Commercial .... g
Havana Commercial pf.. 43%
Hudson River Tel. ......120
Kan. C.. Ft. S. & M. pf..
when issued 73%

Kan. C. Ft. S. &-M. 4s,
when issued 80

Loiillard pf 120
Markeen Copper 1
Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off..

Nat. Enam. & Stamp.... 22
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 84
National Sugar pf 106
New England Transport.. %
N. Y. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21%
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Realty Corp 160
N. Y. Trans., $20 paid... 10*4
Otis Elevator ....... 32%
Otis Elevator pf ... 95%
Peo., Dec. & Evansville. \
Pitts., Bess. & L. Erie.. 34
Pitts.. Bess. & L, E. pf.. 70
Retsof 45
Retsof bonds 78
Royal Baking Powder pf . 99%
Safety Car Heat & Light. 151
St. Louis Transit 28%
Seaboard Air Line 5s.... 101
Seaboard Air Line 4s.... 81%
Seaboard Air Line 27
Seaboard Air Line pf.... 47%
Singer Mfg 240
Southern Light & Trac. 39
Southern Light & T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 115
Standard Oil of N. J....771

58%
33%
73%
86
82

37%
94%
4%
60
30
14%
98^
%
1%
6%
33%
25
75
90

110
«
15%
7
4
26%
33
66
107
79
15
40%
86
20
50

}*
15
1%

40
3

67
100%
102
44
10
45%
123

Aug. 9.

Bid. Asked.
56
.23%
73
82
80
8
35%

. »3%
4
55
26%

. 14
98
%
1%
6%

32
23
70
89 .

107

,r*
6%
3%

• •

27
66%

104
77 .-'

12%
39
84
17
44
1
5
12

1%
35

it
63V
99'/

101%
39
7%
43%
120

74% 73% 71%

87
125

• • • •

full
• •

* • •

*

5
17%

3
4
63

00

... 541,043
phased lines of the Delaware & Hudson Com-

pany for the quarter ended June 30—
•RENSSELAER & SARATOGA—

j

1901.
663,471
495.172
168,21)9

307,917
139,618

1900.
64:1,679
464.133
179,546
309,807
130,261

!

Gross earnings...
Oper. expenses. .

.

Net earnings
Charges
Deficit
Deficit for the year is $319,260.

•Decrease.

ALBANY & SUSQUEHANNA—
Gross earnings... 1,237,938 1,159,589

k
Oper. expenses...
Net earnings

' Charges
! Surplus

Increase.
19,792
31.039
•11,247
•1,890
9,357

Storage Power .-

Tennessee Copper ...
Tel. & Tel. Co. of A.,

I'«A1G •••••••••9
Trenton Potteries
Trenton Potteries pf
Union Copper ..

Union Typewriter
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H6%
United Rys. of St. L. 4a.- 89
United Rys. of St. L. pf . 79
U. S. Cotton Duck 30%
U. S. Cotton TJuck m\.. 90%
TJ. S. Reduction & Ref.. 26
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. pf . . 40
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. .

.

Universal Tobacco, w. 1.. ..
Universal Tob. pf., w, 1.. ..
Va. Coal, I. & C T
Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 40
W*stlnghouse Air Brake.188
White Knob 17
Worthington Pump pf . . .112%

8%
25
87
107

1
23
70
160
11%
33%
98
1

36
74
• •

81
100
154
27%
101%
82
27%
48%

250
42

32
125
775
9
18

6
8

70

JP»
121
119

8*
31%

28
45
100
20
58
9
42
192 .

17*

113

S6
120

1

7%

83
106

21%
67
150
10%
32
96%

B
45
78
99%

151
26
100%¥
39

n*
115
771
5
17%

»

8
4

63

119

89
79%
30%
90%
26
40

8%
24%
86
107

1

23
70
160
11%
33%
98
1

36
74

81*
100
154
28
101%
82
27^
48%

250
42

!i*
125
775
9
18%

6
8
70
5%

Amalgamated Copper..
Am. Car & Foiind. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co. pf...
American Cotton Oil.
American Ice Co
Am. Ice Co. pf
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. Sugar Ref. Co...
American Woolen ....
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At., J. a & fcj. .T ••••••••
At., T. & S. F. pf. . .

.

Baltimore & Ohio....
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Canadian Pacific ....
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago Great West..
Chi., Ind. & Louis....
Chi., Ind. & Louis, pf.
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul.

.

Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf.
Chi*, R. I. & Pac
Chi. Term. Trans
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Colorado Southern ...
Col. Southern 1st pf.

.

Consolidated Gas'
Delaware & Hudson..
Denver & R. G. pf....
Dist. of America

Erie 1st pf
Evans. & T. H
General Electric
Glucose Sugar Ref...
Great Northern pf...
Hocking Valley ......
Illinois Central
International Paper .

Internat. Power Co...
International Silver .

Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf ,

Lake Erie & western.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated..
Met.' Street Railway .

Mexican Central ....
Mexican National ctfs.
Minn. & St. Louis....
M., S. P. & S. S. M...
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf

.

Missouri Pacific .

National Biscuit Co...
Nat. Lead Co. pf
New York Central ...
N. Y., Chi. & St IX..
N. Y., C. & S. L.2d pf.
N. Y., Ont & West...
Norfolk & Western '.

. .

.

Pacific Mail ,.: .'

Pennsylvania R. R...
People's Gas, Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car ....
Reading ......
Reading 1st pf ..

Reading 2d pf....
Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf

.

Rubber Goods
St. L. & Adirondack.
St. L. & San Fran....
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf...
St. Louis Southw .....
St. Louis Southw. pf..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ...
Southern Railway pf.
Standard R. & T.....
Tenn. Coal & Iron....
Texas Pacific
Twin City R. T
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pjC
United States Leather.
U. S. jLeather pf
United States Rubber.
United States Steel . .

.

U. S. Steel pf
W cLDclSn ••••«••••• • • • •

Wabash pf
Western Union Tel...
Wheel. & L. E. 1st pf

.

Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.
Wisconsin Central

\

112^

83
33V
32

51
132*
11
44'

72V
94a
96
73V
108
44t

:

21V
34i

70
1571
182i

138
"

18
37
189
132
52

218V
159

"

901

. SI
36i.

63V:
54

250%
57
175
52

143
211
901
61

39i

75
60

1001
116
.164
23
10V

107?
241.

/

Net
Change.

-4

* • • •

• • •

• •

• • •

991
411
90

1501
39i:

•70 •

32i<
51
38

109
427,
40
76*,
501,
19
74.
28

391
66*.

2£60',
63* .

28

;

83- <

6'<
59-

<

42
94
95i,

88ll
12V
79;

.

18
"

m
20Tj
38 i

01 ;

49 i
29
20

112
28
83

'"

. 33ft
32
68ft
51
133
17
44
72^4
95
1)6

73%
108
44
21

70
157ft
182ft
139
18
37
189

218ft
159
90^4

-
8$36%

if*
250%

176
52
143
21ft
90ft
eg

39V4
75
60

100ft
116V?
1641
23
30

107
24
52
99
42
90

1
39
7
3
51
38
14
109

ff
1

7
60
19
74
o

11
3
6
28
60T
53
28
83
6

95
95Va
88
12T
79
18
41

111%
28

33

111%
28
82ft
33
•JO

68ft
50ft
133
17

IS*72
94%
96

.
731/4

108
44

; fl*
69ft
156%
182ft
139
Am-
f
36ft
189
13%
52

218ft
158ft

8$m
63
54

249
56

.176

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Bond Transactions.

104ft
• •••• x04%

95ft

95

• • •

• • •

* 9

• •

Adams Express 4s
lyUUU••••••••••
500....

Am Hide & L 6s
2,000..

Atch, Top & S
gen 4s i

5,000 103%
Adjustment 4s

„ 10,000 06%
Bait & Ohio 4s
_ 2,000 103&
Bait & Ohio 3fts

Bait & Ohio, S'w'n
DIv 3&s

. lOiUUU •••*•••••••

Cent Pac gtd 4s
6,000.. 101

Ches & O gen 4fts
2,000 107ft

Chi, Bur & Q 4s,
joint bonds

J.,UUv •••••••••
viUUvt ••••'••••

14,000 •••••••••••
lo.OOO- •••••ii

Chi, R I & P gen 4s

• • •

93%

87ft

85ft
85

-2

•1%
lft

5,000w.........:i06%
Chi Term Tran 4s

LfWVW* • • • •' • • i

Col & South 1st 4s
^»UUO» ••••••••

Erie 1st gen 4s
^fUUva •••••••
Xf wuv••••••••
2,000 85

Flint & P M con 5s
1,000 ./ 114

Inter Paper 6s
14,000 ......HI

Louisville & Nashv
' unified 4s
10.000 ...101%

Met W S El of Chi
4s'

2,000 101
Moh & Mai inc

10,000 107
Total sales

N Y Cent & Hud
Riv. L S col
3%s

3,000 95
NY, O & W ref 4s

1.000 104
North Pac 4s-»

•5,000 .104ft
North Pac gen 3s

2,000 ........... 72
Panama 1st 4%s
^ 32,000 ...105
Peoria & E inc 4s

9,000 65.
Reading gen 4s

10.0U0. 95%
89% Rio Gr West 1st
V>\}%\ 1,000 101

St L, I M & South
gen 5s

' 10.000. ..

Unifi& ref 4s

South Pac 4fts
o.UUv/. . • 1 1

1

South Pac 4s
11.000 91%

Tol, Peo & W 4s
1.000., 93

Union Pac 1st 4s

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.")

Stocks.
Sales.

...110%

...92ft

• 99^.4

' 3,000 104ft
500 104%

Union Pac conv 4s
7.000 ....106V4

20,000 106%
' 10,000 106%

10,000 106ft
70,000. 106
30,000 105%
•60.000 ...106

Wabash deb, B
20,000 .......
21,000........

West N Y &
gen 3-4s

&f\J*H3 • ••••••-••••
Wis Cent gen 4s

9,000 87?;

990..Amal. Copper 112
20..Am. Car & F..... 28%

• 8«0. .Am. Sugar Ref . .133
5.770.. A., T. & S. F.. 72%

20..A..T. & S. F. pf. 93%
660.. Brook. Rap. Tr.. 73%
10.. Ches. & Ohio.... 44

3.210.. C., M. & S. P. ...157%
150. .Erie 36
40.. Louis. & Nash...100%
30.. Manhattan.. ....115V4
10.. Mo., K. & T. pf.. 52%

1,330.. Mo. Pacific 98%
. 60..N. Y., O. & W... 32
20 . . Pacific Mail . . . . 38%

2,860. .People's Gas 109%
1,380. ..Reading.. ... ... 40%'

40.. Reading 1st pf... 76%
.
20.. St. Law. & Adir..ll2%

970.. Southern Pacific. 53%
10.. Tenn. Coal & I.. 59%

130.. Texas Pacific... 41%
5,160..Union Pacific 95%
130.. U. S. Leather 13
80.. U. S. Rubber.... 18

First. High. Low. Last.

4,690. .U. S. Steel
180.. U. S. Steel pf.
10..Wabash.. .... .

50. .Wabash pf.. .

c

41%
91
20%
38%

112
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KRAMER WON CYCLE RACE

Jersey Racer Increases His Lead
-

in Circuit Championship.

ELKES DEFEATED McFARLAND

Californian Easily Disposed of in

Straight Heats—Amateur Handicap

Went to Long-Mark Man.

-

Frank Kramer, the cyclist, of East

Orange? N. J., increased his lead In the

struggle for .points in the circuit champion-

ship by winning first honors in the half-

mile event on the Manhattan Beach cycle

track yesterday afternoon. " Major " Tay-

lor, who is second in the running ^so far as

points are concerned, was unable to com-

pete, not having sufficiently recovered from

his Injury at Boston a few days ago, but

his absence was scarcely noticed in the hot

contest which the other riders put up. Iver

Lawson of Chicago was shut out in the

eemi-fmalby George Collett, who managed
to Jump in and gain a lead of three lengths

on the back stretch. Kramer disposed of

"Wilson of Pittsburg in the other semi-final,

and had an easy time in beating Collett

when it came to the final dual. Kramer
and Collett loafed for a whole lap. and the

crowd grew impatient at their jockeying

tactics. When the pair entered the stretch

a magnificent sprint ensued, and Kramer
simply outrode his rival, winning as ii

from a novice by fifteen yards.
The only contest which aroused the spec-

tators to any kind of enthusiasm was the
motor-paced contest between Harry D.
Elkes of New York City and Floyd McFar-
land of San Jose, Cal. These two met in

a series of motors-paced races, best two out
of three heats, at distances of one, three,
and five miles. Elkes's clever riding made
it unnecessary for the five-mile part of the
match to be ridden, as the local boy won
the one and three mile heats in hollow
style. In the mile heat Elkes beat McFar-
land easily by fifty yards, and his time of
1 :41 2-3 tied the best previous performance
on the beach track, which Taylor held.
This was with a standing start, and Elkes
gave a fine exhibition in the three-mile race
by beating his adversary, McFarland, with-
out a seeming effort, by 100 yards.
The five-mile professional handicap was

an excellent contest, the first four men
being bunched at the finish, out the same
canijpt be said of the amateur handicap at
the same distance, which proved to be a
gift to the long-mark man, Winnington,
who had an allowance of 350 yards.
In the final of the one-third-mile ama-

teur, W. A. La Due and Benyon fell, and
the former was severely but not seriously
hurt. Summary:
Half-MIle Circuit Championship.—Final heat-
Won by Frank Kramer. East Orange, N. J.;
George Collett. New Haven, second. Time

—

5:02 1-5.
.

! "
One-Mile Professional 2:10 Class.—Final heat-
Won by Jack Green. England; G. R. Leander,
Chicago, second; Hardy Downing, Los Angeles,
Cal. third. Time—3:13 1-5.

Hwo-third-Mile Amateur, Open.—Final heat—Won
by Gus Welsing, New York; C. Kastendick,
Brooklyn, second; W. Courter, Newark, N. J.,
third. Time—0:5*3-5. *

Five-Mile Amateur Handicap.—Won by F. Win-
nington, New York, (350 yards;) Menus Bedell,
Lyndbrook, L. I., (30 yards,) second; Harry
Welsing, New York, (scratch.) third; G. C.
Bchreiber, New York, (scratch,) fourth. Time
-11:51.

tfve-MUe Professional Handicap.—Won by
"Tom" Cooper, Detroit, (50 yards;) Iver

. Lawson, Chicago, (scratch,) second; John Be-
. dell, -Lyndbrook, L. I., (200 yards,) third.
' Time—11:48.
Motor-Paced Match Race.—Best two out of
'three,, at one, three, and five miles, between
H. D. Elkes. New Y'ork, and Floyd McFarland,
Can Jose, Cal.—Won by Elkes. First heat-
Won by Elkes from standing start. Time

—

1;41 2-5. Second heat, three miles—Won by
ptobte from flying start. Time—4:40.

ON THE POWELTON LINKS.
.

rthe Course Crowded with the Booth-

royd Trophies Contestants.

Twenty-two cards were returned in the bi-

weekly handicap at the Powelton links yes-

terday lor prizes presented by Raymond
T. Boothroyd. For the men's prizes the
gross points were won by Smith Taylor and
J. Chadwick, Jr., two each, and the net
points by Ramsdell, three; Burton, two, and
Smith and H. J. Jova, one-half each.
In the women's competition the gross point
winners were Miss M. Waldron, three; Miss
E. Waldron, two, and Miss Jenkins, one,
while the net point winners were Miss E.
waldron, two;. Miss M. Sweet, one,
The Powelton links are in great shape at
present and crowded every day. The sum-
maries are as follows: »,

. MEN'S HANDICAP. ,.|

Qrosa. Hdp. Net.
Homer Ramsdell » 95 20 ; 75
F. V. Burton 103' 24 79
J. Chadwlck. Jr 87 6 81
H. J. Jova 100 20 .SO
John Smith 87 .7 80
Gilman P. Tiffany 88 _• 4 84
W. T. Hilton 91 7 84
James S. Taylor 87 Ii 84
T. F. Chadwick ..101 20 81
F. N. Bain 107 20 87
H. Headley 109 22 87
E. A. Jova 104 14 90
H. D. Betts 103 9 94

WOMEN'S HANDICAP.
Mise E. Waldron \.\ 117 19 08
Miss M. Sweet ....133 32 > 101
Mrs. Rogers l.'tl 30 101
Mrs. L. Svvpet 134 32 102
Miss M. Waldron 107 3 104
Miss. Jenkins 121 12 109
Miss Waldron .....120'' 36 113
Mrs. John Smith : '...W! '25 114
Mrs. Gordon 171' 54 117

Bull Wins at the Crescent A. C.

In the Class A handicap at the Crescent
Athletic Club yesterday, C. M. Bull electrl-

*

fied the handicapping committee by making
the best gross score, an 81, and as he had
a rating of 13. his net score was the easiest
of winners. Laing had the links in splendid
condition, the rains having put the finish-
ing touches on the putting greens, which
had been somewhat parched. The scores
follow:

Gross. Hdcp. Net.
V- • -Vi . -i s\ * n •*•«•••• ol 1 •

»

to
James Rhett 82 I) 73
V. Nash Read 00 1C 74
Thomas Hovenden &; ji 74
r. B. Van Brunt 86 10 76
K. L. Maltby 00 13 77

G. W. Titcomb 92... 13 79
II. S. Bowns. '. 8X 8 80
W. T. Smith, 95 15 80
G. B. Adams 95 11 84
H. G. McKeever 94 9 85

Golf Handicap at St. Andrew's.
There w^as a good turnout of players yes

terday at the St. Andrew's Golf Club for
' the fifth monthly handicap at eighteen
hcles, medal play. The tie for the first

place in the July handicap between W. E.
Hodgman and W. A. Taylor was also played
off. The former won, and he also took
first place : in the regular . event. The
scores: -

Gross. Hdcp. -Net.
W. E. Hodgman 91 9 82
C\ W. Dayton. Jr 94 8 8»5

A. S. Urownell 107 18 M>
W. A. Taylor 105 16 89
1). P. Kinsley 98 8 9u
JVC. Ton Eyck.... 100 9 91
A. B. Halliday 104 12 92

Golfing at Long Beach.
There was a great turnout of players yes-

terday at the Long Beach Golf Club, and
two class handicaps were decided.' In
Class A the best scores were W. Cowley,
»>, 0—05, and R. Stuyvesant Morris, 102
0—102. In Class B the winners were C. e!
Battle, 130, 15—115, and V. de Vlsone, 122.
4-118.

___^

Sweepstakes at Dyker Meadow.
A cool breeze from off Gravesend Bay and

links in perfect order made golfing thor-
oughly enjoyable at the Dyker Meadow Golf
Club yesterday, but there were only six
starters in the Fall Sweepstakes, for nearly
all of the members are off on their Summer
holidays. The winning cards were F. N.
Doubleday, 88, 0, 82; F. Colt Johnson. 105;
22, 83, and F. J. Phillips, 102. 12. !)0. H. G.
McKeever, H. G. Boyd, and F. H. Wilkins
did not return cards.

1

Accident to a Jersey City Golfer.

Special to The New York Times.

EAGLE LAKE, Aug. 10.—A three-ball

match between a trio of* the best women
golfers of the Eagle's Nest Country Club
yesterday was brought to an unexpected

finish through an acciden^ to one of the

contestants. In the forenoon Mrs. Howara
Durant of Blue Mountain Lake and Mrs.
M. L. Garrison of the Jersey City Golf
Club halved a match, and they went out
again in the afternoon, accompanied by
Miss Marion Durant, Mrs. Garrison, who
bad been laU up witu % tpralned ajifcl*

ii "rittrr n iflafliilt 1 1 *
i ijTjijTriL'

~~

recently, slipped on a tee in driving, and
so strained the old hurt that she was un-
able to go on. The match was stopped, and
Mrs. Garrison was driven from the links
in a carriage. Aleck Finlay of the New-
ark Athletic Club has greatly improved
the course since he has been In charge, and,
as the weather has been most delightful,
there has been a crowd on the links every
day this week. To-day Tappan Fairchild
of the Ardsley Club made the round in 45.

40—01. in a match with G. D. Kirkham of
Warren, Ohio, and beat him by 5 up and
4 to play.

BRIDGEPORT Y. C. REGATTA.

A Brisk Breeze and Pleasant Weather

Favored Third Season's Races.

Special to The New York Times.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Aug. lO.-The third

annual regatta of the Bridgeport Yacht
Club was held to-day over the fifteen-mile

triangular course opposite Black Rock
under the most favorable conditions.

It was an ideal yachting day. The wind
was south, and, while light at the start, it

increased immediately to a whole-sail
breeze that kicked up whitecaps.
The steam yacht Halcyon was used as

the judges' boat. The officials were Clin-
ton Barnum Seeley, E. D. Chittenden, Carl
Foster, and W. M. Richardson. Congress-
man Albert M. Jackson or Kansas and
Frank YV. Rennel, guests of Mr. Seeley,
were on board the Halcyon.
The spectacular feature of the regatta

was the very close contest of the four race-
abouts from the Manhassett Yacht Club,
which sailed in a special class. On the
run home the honors appeared to favor the
Firefly, which was slightly in the lead. A
gust of wind snapped a Jib halyard, which
caused her to lose her lead by a narrow
margin. The Alerion, the champion: of her
class in the Sound, won in the thirty-foot
sloop class. The showing of the Kit in this
class was a surprise. The appended sum-
mary;

.

36-FOOT SLOOPS AND YAWLS.-Start. 12:15.

Cor-
Finish. Elapsed rected

'
.

J Time. Time.
Boat and Owner. H.M.S. H.M.S.

Defiance. -Dr. Keller 3:12:26 2:57:26 2:27:56
Memory, W. M. Bavier.. 3:04:52 2:49:52
Titania, W. H. Childs 3:13:06 2:58:06
Yram, P. Bartram 3:13:45 2:58:45
The Defiance and the Titania had time allow-

ance.
30-FOOT SLOOPS.—Start, 12:20.

Alerion, A. H. Alker.... 3:05:59 2:45:59
Kit. T. H. MacDonald. .3:12:26 2:52:26
Diana, O. H. Jennings.. Did not finish.

25-FOOT SLOOPS AND CATS.—Start, 12:25.

Folly, G. S. Hiir. 3:39:34 2:59:44
Pampero, R. Bailey 3:44:52 8:19:52
Vagabond, C. H. Fancher.3:45:27 8:20:27

21-FOOT SLOOPS AND CATS.—Start, 12:35.

Exella, T. A. Harrison..2:57:10 2:22:10
Alice, A. K. L. Watson.3:00:42 2:25:43
Mercury, C. H. Childs. .3:06:15 2:31:16
Little Joe, S. Lynes.... 3:06:37 2:31:37
Dora. G. L. Catlin.i 3:20:36 2:40:36
Tout, C. R. Hendricks...8:20:01 2:45:01
Dora was given 9 minutes and 11 seconds^ time

allowance, making her corrected time 2:31:26.

21-FbOj/RACEABOUTS.—Start, 12:35.

Sis. C. T, /Bedford..- 3:28:17 2:58:17 •««**•
Jolly Roger, Syndicate.. 3:33:19 3:03:19

MANHASSETT RACEABOUTS,SPECIAL.—Start,
12:45.

Lambkin, S. W. Roach...3:21:53 2:3R:53 *.....
Firefly, Guy Standing...8:22:01 2:37:01
Arizona, G. A. Carry....3:22:53 2:37:54
Bob. W. F. Morgan 3:24:18 2:39:19

HALF RATERS.—Start, 12:40.
Monsoon, H. Fish 3:28:18 2:48:16
Lotus, T. Fish ....3:30:26 2:50:26

will be Sept 25. The Oxford and Cambridge
athletes sail Thursday on the steamer
Commonwealth, for Boston. They will stay
a day in that city and will then go to Mont-
real.

CADILLAC BEAT INVADER.

Time.
H.M.S.

- • • •

2:57:49
•

• •

a • •

• • •

• • • •

• • •

* - • • •

• • *

KING WISHES SHAMROCK II. LUCK.

English Athletes Will Be Guests of

Sir Thomas Lipton.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—King Edward sent

for Sir Thomas Lipton this week and made
inquiries regarding the form of the Sham-
rock II. His Majesty wished her good luck.

i Sir Thomas informed a representative of

The Associated Press that the Shamrock
II. is. nine minutes faster than the Sham-
rock I. now, and that the Shamrock I. is

five to ten minutes faster than when she
was in American waters. Sir Thomas has
invited the Oxford-Cambridge athletic
team, which, is to compete in Canada and
the United States, to witness the races from
on board the Erin. Mr. -Lees Knowles. M.
P., who is representing the Oxford-Cam-
bridge team, thinks the date of the New
York games should be fixed on a day when
there is no yacht racing. Considering the
keen interest taken in America in the yacht
races, Mr. Knowles thinks it probable that
the date of the New York athletic meeting

Detroit Yacht Won the First of Canada's

Cup Races.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Cadillac, the cup de-

fender, this afternoon won the first of the

international yacht races, beating the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club's challenger, Invader,
by 8 minutes and 30 seconds.
The race was sailed around a triangular

f course of seven nautical miles to the leg
and for two-thirds of the distance it was
excitingly close. __
The rival yachts, scarcely more than 200

yards apart, finished the second leg after
a free run before the wind with au their
light canvas set. But the wind had fresh-
ened considerably after the start, almost
two hours before, and the last leg, a fairly

close-hauled reach, was sailed. in a spank-
ing twenty-knot breeze and a good lump
of a sea. .-*-,« ^.
Here was where the Detroit Boat Club s

centreboard yacht showed great sailing

qualities, gaining 7 mjinutes and 20 seconds
on the fin-keel from Canada.
The sea was what appeared to kill Invad-

er, which frequently buried and appeared
to be a wet boat. Both yachts carried
single reefed mainsails and the centre-

board defender stood up noticeably suffer
than the flnkeel.

•'

A.

One of the surprises of the race was the

way the finkeel. with smaller balloonsails,

held the centreboard boat when they were
running free on the second leg.

A feature of the iface WTas that of tne

three legs, none was a beat to windward.

Yachts Race for King's Cup.

COWES, Isle of Wight, Aug. 10.—In com-
pliance with King Edward's wishes, the

race for the King's (tup was sailed to-day.

Emperor William's yacht Meteor had the
advantage of the start. She was followed
by the Leander, the I

Britannia, (King Ed-
ward's old yacht,) and the Rozel. The
Meteor led throughout. The yachts finished

as follows: . ,

Meteor .4. •••••••• •• •*"*2 :

«n
Britannia o!kiIo2

The Leander won on time allowance. The
Rozel was belated.

Indian Harbor Yachts Race.

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 10.—The han-

dicap race of the Indian Harbor Yacht Club

for club boats 43 feet in length or under,

which failed last Saturday from lack of

wind, was sailed to-day In a brisk south-

west wind. First prize was won by G.
Gartland's Robin Hood, second prize by
S. Comley's Spindrift, and third prize by
H. W. Hanan's Memory. There were ten
starters, all of which completed the course
with the exception of Alfred Peat's Em-
pronzi, which carried away her peak hal-
yards on the second round. The course
was five miles in length and was sailed

L over twice.

Games at Ulmer Park.

. A set of athletic games was held in con-
nection with the annual festival of the
Foresters of America at Ulmer Park, Ben-
sonhurst, yesterday afternoon, resulting as
follows:

100-Yard Run, - Members.—Won by J. Burnett,
G. Reilly second.

Quarter-Mile Run, Members.—Won by G. Reilly,
J. Burnett second.

One-Half-Mile Run, Members.—Won by G.
Reilly, J. Burnett second.

One-Mile Run, Open.—*Non by J. Nelson, W. F.
Colton second. I .

50-Yard Run for Men Over 200 Pounds Weight.—
Won by G. Lawson, f. Shay second.

100-Yard Run for Boys Under 15 Years of Age,
(Members' Sons.)—Won by Albert Bothwick,
Ambrose Hanlon second.

100-Yard Run for Girls Under 14 Years of Age,
(Members' Daughters.)—Won by Oliva Hardy, •

Nina Garrity secondj

Boston Oarsmen Win in Halifax.

HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 10.—At the in-

ternational regatta on the Arm here to-
day " Joe " McGuire of Boston won the
amateur single sculls, while Head and Mc- S

Guire of Boston won the amateur double
sculls. I

The Lome crew of Halifax beat the Mill-
stream crew of Boston in the four-oared
race. '

James Wray of Australia won the three-
mile professional ^culls, defeating Mark
Lynch, the Halifax phampion.
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The Harvest

Bargain
OUR AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE

BEQINS MONDAY.
Oven 100 new and little used Pianos underpriced

tor immediate selling. Remarkable values in

the Old and Reliable

I

and 20 other trustworthy makes at the smallest prices ever

quoted for Pianos, of known reliability.

A STERLING GUARANTEE MEANS
ABS0LUTE PROTECTION.

VS~M
•**#>

Pianos Selected Ncto> Reserved Until Wanted.
•

MANUFACTURERS, Wholesale & Retail Warerooms
(Entire Building, four floors),

536 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN.
*

Open Monday Evenings. Look for the name STERLING.
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BUFFALO CYCLE RACES.
• •

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 10.—A fierce wind
s veeping diagonally across the wooden
p'atter track of the Pan-American Expo-
s tion greeted the riders at to-day's inter-

r. tticnal N. C. A. bicycle meet. This, how-
e er, did not prevent good racing. Marcus
I urley lost another National championship
I T. J. * Grady, in the two-mile race, the

f rst of the day. Grady was the first to

s »rint for the tape, and maintained day-
I:*ht between himself and the New York
c ack. This gives Gray two champion-
ships, the two and five miles.
Henshaw and Headstrom broke the

v orld's motor tandem, record of 40 seconds,
c ?ing the distance in 30 1-5 seconds, first
c aarter in 20 seconds. Buffalo landed the
1 Uf-mile amateur handicap, it being won
1 v Eddie Denniston,' with sixty yards* han-
c. cap.
The race of the day was the twenty-mile

i iddle-distance motor-paced championship
1 »r amateurs. Walter Smith, K. C. W.,
2 rooklyn, shot to the front and made
• ie first mile in 1:39 4-5, breaking his rec-
ord of 1:44 4-5. Smith led for three miles,

then it was seen he was in distress,
s ;vere cramps being the trouble. Joe Ful-
: »n of Springfield, Mass., then took the
<ad and maintained it to the end, lapping

; 11 the others. F. A. Osgood of Lynn,
? lass., also rode well and finished second.
It was a great race well fought out. The
igh wind prevented the record of 34:02 4-5,

: tade by Ray Duer, from being reached.
' 'his closes the amateur races at the Stadi-
- m» and next week the professionals will
ike their turn. The points in the ama-
eur table are as follows: Marcus Hurley,

:,5; T. J. Grady, 12; J. T. Ingraham, Jr., 7;
rank H. Denny, 6; W. L. Losee, 3; F. A.
loore, 2; Lace Downing, 2; F. J. Hoff-
mn, 4; L. E. Mettlihg, 2; Fred Schade, 2;
harles McConnell, 2; William Horton, 1.

Summaries:
• wo-Mile Handicap.—Won by Willie Dobbins,
East Orange, (100 yardB;) T. J. Grady, Chico-
pec, Mass., (scratch,) second; P. W. Byron,
Pittsburg, (125 yards,) third. Time—4:32 2-5.

: 0-Mile Race.—Won by Joseph Fulton, Spring-
field, Mass.; F. D. Osgood, Lynn, Mass., sec-
ond; George Wiley; Troy, third. Tims—
34:17 4-5.
Smith led for three miles, his time* being
:39 4-5, 3:26 3-5, 5:07 3-5. Fulton then held the
cad to tha finish, 'making the following time:
Four miles, 6:47 8-5; 5 miles, 8:27 2-5; 6 miles,
0:12 1-5; 7 miles, 11:57 2-5; 8 miles, 1»:17 2-5;

' miles, 15:00; 10 miles, 16:41; 11 miles, 18:28 2-5;
2 miles, 20:23 2-5; 13 miles, 22:07; 14 miles,
23:45 2-5; 15 miles, 25:33 2-5; 16 miles. 27:16 3-5;
7 miles, 29:02 4-5; 18 miles,- 30:48 3-5; 19 miles,
.2:36 3-5; 20 miles, 34:17 4-5.
Half-Mile, Motor.—Henshaw and Headstrom
against the record, 40 seconds. Time—First
quarter, 0:20; half, mile 0:391-5.

American Wrestler Downed Smith.
r

WIGAN, England, Aug. 10.—Harvey
Parker, the American middleweight wrest-

ler, to-night* defeated "Jack" Smith,
champion of England, in a catch-as-catch-
can match, in straight falls. The match
was for a purse of £50.—: ~-

•

Yesterday's Cricket Games.
Local cricketers had a long schedule of

. .

matches to keep them busy yesterday, al-

though the weather was a trifle hot for

the game. At Prospect Park the Brooklyn
Club had a close and well-contested match
with the Manhattans, whom they managed
to defeat by 6 runs, with 3 wickets to
spare. The score was: Brooklyn, 94; Man-
hattan, 80.
The championship game between the

Montclair Athletic Club and Nelson Lodge
resulted in a close contest, the match end-
ing in a draw, with Nelson Lodge re-
?,uiring sixteen runs to win and having
our wickets to go down. The score: Mont-
clair Athletic Club, 90; Nelson Lodge, (6
wickets,) 75.
The Kings County Club had rather an

easy game with Nelson Lodge Team B in
the championship series of the Prospect
Park Cricket Association, and they won
by 74 runs and 2 wickets to spare. The
totals were: Nelson Lodge Team B, 50;
Kings County, 124 for 8 wickets.
The Paterson Cricket Club sent its Team*

B to Prospect Park for its association
championship game with Brooklyn Team
B, and a draw was the result. The Brook-
lyn men were in great batting trim, and
ran up a score of 128 for 4 wickets, when
they " declared." Against this Paterson
had 3 wickets when time was called.
One of the closest and most exciting

finishes of the season was that in the
game between the West Indians and An-
tilles. The bowlers had the upper hand
throughout, and low scoring was the order
of the day, but the Antilles managed to get
just one more run than their opponents,
and they won by this slim margin. The
totals were: West Indians, 49; Antilles, 50.

The Paterson Cricket Club scored an easy
victory over the Kearny team yesterday,
and thus insured first place in the cham-
pionship series of the New York Cricket
Association. The scores were: Paterson,

Clubs of Philadelphia, who have charge
of the arrangements on this side, desire
the game to be played on the later dates,
but New York, for financial reasons, is

anxious to have one of the days of play a
Saturday, if possible.-
The Englishmen have had their total ex-

penses guaranteed from the time they leave
England until they return, and the outlay
for the match in New York is. in conse-
quence, not^ inconsiderable. The Metro-
politan League has not sufficient funds in
the treasury to provide for any deficit
Which might arise through inclement
weather on the days of the match, and
means have to be adopted to raise a fund
to cover such a contingency.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

urer of the George F. Rowel 1 Advertising
Company, and withdrew in March. 1807, to
start in business lor himself as the E. F,
Draper Advertising Agency. In October,
1899, the business w.-s incorporated with
ah authorized capital stock of $100,000, and
has since been continued by. the present
company. The company had no capital rat-
ing at Bradstreet's.
The liabilities are stated to be about

$60,000, and assets estimated at $40,000.
The cause of -the assignment is said to be
.hat business has fallen off 'greatly, that
tne company has lost some of its largest
accounts, several of the large creditor*
were pressing for payment of their claims,
and it was therefore thought best for ail
concerned to make an, assignment.

»..

•

136; Kearny, 4.

English Cricketers May Play Here.
The Executive Committee of the Metros

politan District Cricket League is endeav-
oring to arrange a match with B. J. T.

Bosanquet's English team, 'to be played
here either on Friday and Saturday, Sept.
13 and 14, or on Wednesday and Thursday,
SeDt. 25 and 26. The Associated Cricket

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Daniel. J. Lavery.—Daniel J. Lavery,

salesman of 402 West FOrty-third Street,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy, with
liabilities of $4,285 and no assets. The
debts were contracted ih the butcher busi-
ness. The largest creditor is Mary Gil-
more of Belfast, Ireland, $2,500, for money
loaned to him.
Harris & Melzer.—Schedules in bank-

ruptcy of Harris & Melzer. manufacturers
of furs, at 141 Prince Street, show liabili-
ties of $19,929 and nominal assets of $8,20S,
consisting of stock, $4,000 in hands of the
receiver, stock belonging to J. OJinger &
Co., $500: accounts. $3,768. They were
Street The -liabilities of J. Olinger &
manufacturers of skirts, at 23 Wooster
Street. The liabilities of J. Olinger &
Co. are $3,068 and assets $1,668, consisting
of stock $.100, and accounts $1,168.
Frank Geyer, Sr.—A petition in invol-

voluntary bankruptcy, has been filed here
against Frank Geyer, Sr., of 16 East One
Hundred and Ninth Street, who was for-
merly in business at Bordentown, N. J.,
by the Bordentown Banking Company, a

,

creditor for $1,103 on notes which were
endorsed by Mr. Geyer. It was alleged
that he is insolvent and committed acts of
bankruptcy on April 12 by transferring to
his wife Anna M. Geyer real estate, 16 and
18 East One Hundred.and Ninth Street, and
to Mary Donnell and Barbara Schaefer
415 East Eighty-seventh Street, and also
permitted two creditors to obtain a pref-
erance by legal proceedings.

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:
•

BAGGE, John—United Electric" Light and
Power Company ...-.• $21

BREUNIG. Frank—New York Telephone

BARG1NSKY, Louis, Isaac Lain, and
Louis Weintraub—The State Bank 64T

DOSCHER, John—Charles F. Schmidt
and Peters * ...'. ' 3,612

DAVIDSON, Max—M. Hefter j 213
EVANS, George C—R. R. Boice and oth-

FRASER. Joshua M.—New York Tele-
phone Company ; . .

.

35
HOFFMAN. -William O.—The John Kress
Brewing* Company 2,217

JOHNSON, Frederick O.—The Belknap
Manufacturing Company 122

LYNCH. Patrick H.—K. Windolph 487
LENNON, William J.— L. Handel 328
MOONEY. Henry E.. and James Sweeney
—The Mutual. Bank 608

MAHLMAN, Frank—E. Kipper 175
MARSHALL, Morgan—Manhattan Brass
Company % . . . . . .- 089

WEIDNER, Julius—S. Wechsler 37
_ .^——^—

• _
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ADVERTISING AGENTS FAIL.

The Ei F. Draper Advertising Company,
advertising agents at 5 Beekman Street,

made an assignment yesterday to Sidney A.
Trevett, without preference, which was
filed by Breed & Abbott, attorneys, pills
F. Draper is the President and Julian de
Picaza Secretary and Treasurer.
Mr. Draper was for several years Treas-

SMOKY
FIREPLACES
MADE TO DRAW OR NO CHARGE.

Examination* and Estimate* Free.

References—Wm. W. Astor, Jos. H. Choate,
Whitelaw Reid, and many other prominent people.

JOHN WHITLEY,
"Chimney Expert."

215 Fulton St., Brooklyn. N. Y. Telephone
1613 Main.

Thi* adverlUement. appear* Sun*ays only

.

Brooklyn Advertlsemente. Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements.
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Store Closes at 5 P. M. During August; Saturdays, 2:30 P.M. x
'

i-

Record Breaker
Not only in volume of business bandied by us, but in lower prices

for reliable Furniture than have ever been quoted
The sale enters its second week to-morrow with renewed opportu-

nities. If you have a Furniture want this affords a not-to-be-missed

chance. Every maker of note from Maine to Michigan, from Grand
Rapids to Atlanta, Ga. , is represented by the best of his output

Many who have been detained by being out of town will find

values just as great and assortments just as large. Furniture purchased

now will be held until Fall if you so desire it
*

. Chiffoniers.

$5.00 Chiffoniers at $2.98.

One of the unparalleled values in

this Furniture sale. These Chiffon-
iers are of good golden ash with five
drawers. So that distribution may
be as wide as possible, we will sell

but one to a customer, and deliver-

ies will be made during the month of
September, not during August Just
300more. Almost halfprice at $2.08.

'

•
.

._ _

Extension Tables.
Oak, 6 feet long when extended, regularly

Oak, 6 feet long when extended, regularly
S0.00, now ... . .$6.00

Oak, 8 feet longwhen extended, round top,

regularly $16.50, now. $1 1.00
Oak, 8 feet long when extended, regularly

$27,00, now .910.50
Mahogany, 10 feet long when extended,

regularly $32.00, now $24.00
Mahogany, 8 feet long when extended, reg-

ularly $42.00, now/. .......... $29.00
Mahogany, 10 feet long when extended,

regularly $55.00, now $38.00
Mahogany, 14 feet long when extended,
regularly $100.00, now .$60.00

Sideboards.
Golden oak, regularly $17.00, now

912.50
Golden oak, regularly $20.00, now

$14.00
Golden oak, regularly $23.5a, now

$17.50
Golden oak Buffet regularly $28.00, now

$21.00
Golden oak Buffet, regularly $45.00, now

$30.00
Golden oak Sideboard, regularly $85.00,

il\J W , ...... «^«^»J»Ov
Mahogany Sidebdard, regularly $95.00,

IIUW • . ^p%3mi% VFVF

.Mahogany Sideboard, regularly $110.00,
now. ....... ...:...'....; ..: . $72.00

Mahogany Sideboard, regularly $170.00;
liUW , %p JL I. «j, vr\J

Mahogany Sideboard, regularly $198.00,
now Siio^.oo

Mattresses.
Combination of excelsior and white cotton,
made under layer process, surroundinj
top, bottom and sides, with cotton, goo<
grade fancy ticking,, full size ; regularly
$4.50, now $8.50
Smaller sizes at proportionate reduction.

African fiber, with mixed hair top, good
^ade of ticking, in full sizes, regularly

»5»5°/ now ........*..,.. $4.25
imalfcr sizes at proportionate reduction.
Good mixed hair, made up in A. C. A.

tickinz, full weight :

Full size, regularly $10.30, now. . . $8.10
Larger size, regularly $9. 25, now..97.20
Small% size, regularly S8.00, now . . $6.30
Single size, regularly S6.75, now. . .$5.40
Best South American black or gray horse

1 .

hair, made in A. C. A. ticking, full weight;
Full size, regularly $20.00, now. . .$16.00
Large % size, regularly $17.50, now

$14.00
Small % size, regularly $15.00, now

$12.00
Single size, regularly $12.50, now. $10.00

Pillows.
Pillows, all feather, 20x28 inches, made in

A. C. A. ticking, regularly 75c, now 55o
Pillows, pure live geese prime feathers,

made up in A. C. A. ticking, all sizes,

regularly 85c a pound, now 65c. pound

Enameled Iron Beds.
White enamel iron Beds, brass vase, all

sizes, except 3 foot, regularly $3.35,
now $1.75

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, ex-
tended foot, all sizes, regularly $5.00,
now .$3.45

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, ex-
tended bow foot, all sizes, regularly

$6.00, now $4.25
White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, scroll

design, all sizes, regularly $7.50, now
$5.75

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, ex-
tended bow foot, all sizes, regularly
$10.00, now . .$7.50

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail and
spindles, regularly $12.25, now. .$0.75

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, scroll

design, 4 ft 6 size, regularly $19.00, now
$14.50

White enamel iron Beds, brass rail, scroll

. design, 4 ft and 4 ft 6 sizes, regularly

$23.00, now $17.50

Brass Beds.
Brass Beds, with extended bow . foot, all

sizes, regularly $20.00, now. . . .$14.25
Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, all

..sizes, regularly $25.00, now $10.50
Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, all

sizes, regularly $36.00, now $27.50
Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, scroll

design, all sizes, regularly $40.00, now
$29.50

Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, scroll

design, all sizes, regularly $45.00, now
$34.50

Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, scroll

design, all sizes, regularly $53.00, now
$39.00

Brass Beds, with extended swell foot, 4 ft.

6 size, regularly $59,oo,',now $47.00
Brass Beds, with extended bow foot, 4 ft
6 size, regularly $82.00, now. . .$63.00

Springs.
Double strand woven wire Springs, wood
frame, all sizes, regularly $1.75, now

$1.50
Double strand woven wire Springs, iron*

frame, all sizes, regularly $3.75, now
$2.75

International braided wire Spring, iron

frame, all sizes, regularly $5.00, now •

$3.75
Rabbet edge Spring, upholstered in A. C. A.

ticking, all sizes, regularly $7.50 to $9^00,
now $5.75 to $7^5

Third, Fourth and Fifth floors.

Central and We«t Buildings.

Sateen Dimities
Twenty thousand yards—the prettiest Dimities we have ever seen.

It is an exceptional purchase that brings here a practically perfect

assortment of one of the moit wanted of the season's fabrics for the

least price of the season.

Such Dimities Never Cost So Little Anywhere.
There are dozens of patterns that will catch the most particular taste, patterns as

dainty and Summery in their tone as the cloth is sheer and cool in texture. Yet
these Dimities are firm and strong—there is wonderful wear, in them for cloth so fine.

Twelve and a half cents a yard was the Lowest price anywhere -until we made a
price of oc. for similar Dimities which went in a jiffy. Now 20,000 yards of this

fresh lot just out of the cases and ready for your choosing to-morrow at

7c Instead of I2^c a Yard. w, ;

White and tinted grounds, stripes and figures—there is perfect range of styles.
Main floor. West Building.

Made Measure.
The regular $22.00 material, now $15.00.
The stilish and comfort giving material for wearing at this time of the year.

Ten neat patterns to select from, most suitable for single or double breasted sacque
coats, perfectly skeleton, with patch pockets; Trousers with permanent turned up
bottoms if desired. The cut and workmanship will be of the Tailoring Store's high-

est order and a perfect fit is assured. This is an exceptional value for $15.00.
. . . Second floor, rear. West Building.

Zibeline Plaids—Less Than Half.
The most extraordinary offering the season has brought—and we are not for-

getting the beautiful Zibeline Suitings of last week. This is a part of the same pur-

chase—a maker's clearance at the season's end Yet it is just in the nick of time for

you, "because these Zibeline plaid dress fabrics^ are particularly suitable for children's

school dresses and suits. They are 44 inches/ wide, in handsome broken plaids and
in rich, subdued colors. Earlier in the season they sold rapidly at wholesale at 75c
a yard. To-morrow— .

•

.j

Choice at 29c, Instead of 75c^ a Yard.
I. Main floor, rear. West. Building.

Women's Shoe Bargains.
Savings like these don't come often:

Women's tan Russia calf lace Boots and Oxfords, also some tan and black Ox-
fords from our regular stock included; only a few pairs of each style in the lot, as
sizes are a little broken ; regular $1.75 to $3.50 values are now 98c. a pair.

Women's turn sole black vici kid Oxfords, with patent leather tips and military
heels, also tan Russia, black box calf with welted soles and patent leather with turn
soles j regularly $2.50 and $3.50 values for $1.85 a pair.

• Second floor, West Building.

* _

anese Silks,
It was considered a bargain at the higher price, at the lower price

this lot will not last long, for there are only 1,500 yards of these black

Japanese Silks, 24 inches wide. Enough for one day's selling. It is

an ideal Silk for'Summer and early Fail wear. 39c. w:s always our

price; this lot will go at 24c
MalnHoor, Wttt BttlWlac.

Books.
Less than the publishers' net prices.

China and the Allies, by A. Henry
Savage Landor; 2 vols., pub. price,

$7^50 net; our price, $6.75.
The Tribulations of a Princess, illus-

trated, pub. price, $2.25 net; our price,

$2.03.
The Sea Beach at Ebb Tide, by

Augusta F. Arnold; pub. price. $2.40

net ; our. price, $2.16.
Our Ferns in Their Haunts, by Wil-

lard N. Clute; pub. price, $2.15 net;

our price, $1.94.
The Insect Book, by Dr. L. O.

Howard; pub. price, $3.00 net; our

price, $2.70.
Mosquitoes, by Dr. L. O. Howard

;

pub. price, $1.50 net; our price, $1.35.
A Journey to Nature, by J. P. Mow-

bray; pub. price, $1.50 net; our price,

$1.35.
Insect Life, by John H. Comstock;

pub. price, $1.75 riet; our price, $1.58.
The Mushroom Book, by Nina L.

Marshall, pub. price, $3-00 net; our

price, $2.70.
The Life of the Bee, by M. Maeter-

linck, pub. price, $1.40; our price,

$1.26.
Flowers and Ferns in Their Haunts,

by Mabel O. Wright; pub. price, $2.50

net; our price, $2.25.
Nature Biographies, by Clarence M.

Weed ; pub. price, $1.50 net; our price,

ftl 35
Tarry Thou Till 1 Come, by George

Croly : pub. price, $1.40 net ; our price,

$1.06.
A Pair of Patient Lovers, by W. D.

Howells; dud. price, $1.15 net; our

price, $1.04. __ ^.V.
Sir John and the American Girl, by

Lillian Bell; pub. price, $1.15 net; our

price, $1.04.
The Nineteenth Hole, by W. G. Van-

T. Sutphen; pub. price, $1.15 net; our

price, $1.04. • \
u

Practical Golf, by Walter J. Travis,

pub. price. $2.00 ne't; ourprice^l.HO.

The Hall of Fame, by Henry M. Mac-

Cracken ;
pub. price $1.75 net; our

price, $1.58. .

The Children of the Nations, by

PoulJney Bigelow; pub. price, $2.00 net

;

our price, $1.80.
Tne Woman's Book of Sports, by J.

P. Ffaret, pub. price, Jtr.tio.net; our

90c.
Fafmiliar Flowers of the Field and

Garden, by F. S. Mathews, pub. price,

$1.40 net; our price, $1.26.
Fimiliar Trees, by F. Schuyler

Mathews, pub. price, $1.75 net; our

price, $1.58.
T^n Singing Lessons, by Mathilde

MarJhesi, pub. price, $1.50 net; our

price, $1.35.
John Vytaf, by William F. Payson,

pub. price, $1.20 net ; our price, 94c.
Main floor, rear. East Building.

*

Muslin Underwear.
Mid-summer savings.

Gowns.
Muslin Gowns, V neck, cluster of hem-

stitched tucks in yoke, lawn hemstitched

ruffle on neck and sleeves 55c
Cambric Gowns, square neck, with puffing

and two insertions of embroidery, em-
broidered ruffle on neck, finished with

ribbon bow, short sleeves edged with

embroi4ery; others Empire style, also

V neck, prettily trimmed with embroid-

ery and hemstitched tucks, ruffle on
neck and sleeves ...:.. 98c

Corset Covers.

Cambric Corset Covers, low round neck,

full front, trimmed with four insertions

of lace, neck and armnoles edged with

lace, drawing string jat waist 29c
Nainsook Corset Covers, low round neck,

with yoke of lace babk and front, trim-

med ribbon beading, full front and draw-

ing string at waist, others trimmed with

fine embroidery- and ribbon, also full

front .-•— 79c
Drawers.

Muslin Drawers, full umbrella ruffle, clus-

ter tucks above 29c
Muslin Drawers, full ruffle of choice em-

broidery, cluster tucks above, open and

closed —49c
Walking Skirts.

Muslin Skirts, lawn umbrella ruffle,

tucked and trimmed with choice em-
broidery, also dust ruffle 98c

Muslin Skirts, tucked lawn ruffle, with

full ruffle 0/ fine embroidery $1.48
Second floor, East Building.

Corsets.
I $5. 50 straight front Corsets, $2.48

I P. D. imported Corsets, new straight

I front model, low bust; medium waist,

j
made of French coutille, trimmed with

S lace and ribbon, a 55.50 value at $2.48

$1.00 J. B. Summer Corsets, 69c.

J. B. straight front, low bust,

medium waist, made of fine netting,

trimmed with lace and ribbon, $1 00
value, at 09c.

Second floor, front, East Building.

price
Goods.

India Linon,tlne and sheer, 40 inches

wide, exceptional value, at 18c. yd.

French Revering, white and ecru,

value up to $1.50 yd., 59c, yd.

Another lot of those fine, sheer, dpt-

ted lace Lawns, at 23c. yd.

English Long Cloth, fine quality, in

12 yd. lengths, $1.39 piece.

English Nainsook, fine and sheer, in

12 yd. lengths, $1.69 piece.
Main floor, rear, East Building.
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

Several Large Deals Give an Active

Tone to the Summer Market.

PARK BANK BUYS ON FULTON ST.
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Seventh Avenue and Fifty-fourth Street

Corner Sold—Other Dealings-

Listof Auction Offerings.

The reports of the last few days should
be sufficient to convince one that, for a
Summer season, an unusual amount of

) trading is now going on. The volume of

current business is noteworthy, moreover,
because much of it is not of such character
as might be expected at this time of year,
but consists of substantial dealings in those
sections which have engaged attention for

several months.
The sale of the apartment hotel to ite

erected by George L. Felt, on Forty-sev-
enth Street, just east of Broadway, within
twenty-four hours after the plans for the
structure had been filed, is perjiaps the
most advanced stage yet shown in the de-
mand for property near Long Acre Square.
In this connection, two other announce-
ments last week were interesting—the one,
that Sire Brothers will build a new theatre
at the northwest corner of Broadway and
Forty-fifth Street, and the other that there
Is prospect of a settlement of the difficulty

which is keeping back Kirk La Shelle's

project for another playhouse on the oppo-
site side of the square/*
Another of the most desirable plots in

the neighborhood of the Grand Circle will

be in line for rapid developments soon as
the conditions shall seem to warrant it as
the result of the Century Realty Company's
purchase of the northeast corner of Broad-'
way and Sixty-second Street, from Justice

P. Henry Dugro. Justice Dugro bought this

property at the last Eno estate sale, in

October, 1899, for $175,000. The price in

the recent transaction, while it cannot be
learned exactly, _ shows a substantial in-

crease over that figure, but not any such
advance as has been shown at some other
points along the Rapid Transit route. This
should not be taken as indicating that* the

present figure is low, but rather as showing
the correctness of the opinion, which was
general at the time, that the Eno sale prices
were high.
Transactions involving dwellings and lots

in the best residence sections contributed
substantially to the week's business. Stew-
art & Smith sold their handsome detached
dwelling at 353 Riverside Drive, only re-
cently completed, -and James Carlew dis-
posed of another of his new houses on the
south side of Seventy-sixth Street, just off
Central Park West. The Bernheimer house,
at 2'1 East Fifty-seventh Street, was sold to
T. J. McLaughlin, who will replace it with
a five-story modern dwelling, u. B. Freed-
man's purchase of 63 to 69 East Eighty-
second Street was regarded as important
in some quarters, on account of the possi-
bility that the rebuilding of the side streets
in the upper Fifth Avenue -section might
ultimately include the block between Mad-
ison and Park Avenues. Mr. Freedman,
however, it is claimed, has no such future
in view for his Eighty-second Street prop-
erty, and the houses will probably be resold
as they stand, or possibly with some alter-
ation and renovation.

'- Among the week's miscellaneous dealings
were the sales of several properties of good
value. After having appeared several times
in the auction lists during the Spring, the
factory property at the foot of East Fifty-
second Street,, has finally changed hands

- under private contract.. The new apart-
ment house at 28 West Twenty-sixth Street,
iust west of Broadway, was sold by Hew
Ciller, and Charles F. Ruffner of Chi-
cago bought the Townsend estate's build-
ing, at 129 Fifth Avenue, just south of
Twentieth Street.

m

Latest Sales by Brokers.
The National Park Bank has bought from

Miss Matilda W. Bruce the fiverstory build-
ing 157 Fulton Street, 21.9 by 45. This parcel
adjoins the bank's previous holdings, and
will be included in the site ol its new build-
ing soon to be erected at the rear of its
present structure on a plot running through
from Fulton to Ann Street. The price
paid for 157 Fulton Street is said to nave
been nearly $100,000.
Charles H. Easton & Co. have sold for

the Mills estate to Cornelius J. Ryan the
plot, 100.5 by 100, at the southeast corner
of Seventh Avenue and Fifty-fourth Street,
now covered by six three-story dwellings,
and the five-story flat known as 829 Sev-
enth Avenue.
A. V. Donellon has sold to Henry C.

8quire3 the five-story flat 72 West One 4
Hundred and Eighth Street, 25 by 100.11.

J. Fleischmann & Son have sold to a
Mr. Harnisch the two fiye-story flats now
in course of construction on the west side
of Lenox Avenue, 50 feet north of One
Hundred and Thirty-seventh Street, -50 by
75.

' * Van Vliet & Place have sold for Annie
8. Baumann to John Fox the three-story
dwelling 8 Jane Street, 20 by 64; also, for

; Henrietta Kahn to B. G. Schwartz, the
three-story dwelling 291 West Twelfth
Street, 21 by 65.
John Armstrong has sold to F. A. O.Hagen the three-story dwelling 116 East

One Hundred and Fourteenth Street.

The Auction Room.
A number of operators with a shrewd

eye to the prospective value of the tene-
ments 331 and 333 East Fifty-ninth Street
and 334 East Sixtieth Street, when that
block is needed for the approach to the
new East River Bridge, made lively bid-
ding for those properties on Wednesday.
Gutwillig Brothers finally secured the
Fifty-ninth Street houses for a total of
$26,950, while the Sixtieth Street parcelwent to Volkening & Co. for $11,000.Few of this week's foreclosure offerings
possess any features to attract * an out-
sider. In the Long Acre section, 63 West
Forty-fifth Street, 18.9 by 100.5, will be
sold on Tuesday, and on Thursday Auc-
tioneer Smyth will put up 307 Seventh Ave-
nue, iust north of Twenty-eighth Street.
There were recorded last week 246 mort-

gages for $16,710,636, of which 91, for $866,-
6b0, were at 5 per cent.; 101, for $1,727,979,
were at more, and 54, for $14,116,097, were
at less. In the corresponding week last
year there were recorded 227 mortgages for
$2,o41,lo4, of which 59, for $474,750, were
at 5 per cent. ; 116. for $936,104, were atmore and 52, for $1,130,300, were at less.
In the totals for last week, it should be
noted that $13,000,000 represents a single
mortgage given by the New York Dock
Company to the United Mortgage and Trust
Company, to secure a bond issue.

foreclose sale, Wllber McBrlde, referee, ' 307
Seventh- Avenue, east side. 90.5 feet south of
Twenty-eighth Street, 20.3 by 103.7 and irregular,
five-story stone-front ten?ment. with four-story

«'M
C
£>Q

tenemcnt at the rear
* Due on Judgment,

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.—By William M. Ryan.
foreclosure sale, Thomas F. Keogh, referae, 1.305
I-ifth Avenue, east side. 41.1 feet south of One
Hundred and Fifteenth Street, 17.2 by 100, five-
story brick flat. Due on judgment, $18,608.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, William

Plalkle referee, 113 West Eighty-sixth Street,

£?
r
v
h

,
s
i^

3
c?

13° feet west of Columbus Avenue,
20 by 100.8, four-story stone-front dwelling. Due
on judgment, $32,S>74>

*

THE BUILDING IEPARTMENT.
List of Plans Filed for New Structures

and Alterations.
Thirty-sixth Street and Plrst Avenue, south-

east ^"ler, for a brick tank foundation, 45 by
W' _Ana?rson estate, premises, owner; Frank
**• Qjiimby of 99 Nassau Street, architect; cost,

Crotona Avenue, east side, 150 feet south of
One Hundred and Eighty-seventh Street, for
two two-story frame dwellings, 20 by 55; Louis
A. Schneider of 1,046 East One. Hundred and
Thirty-fifth Street, owner; Moore & Landsldel
of 142 Third Ayenue, architects; cost, $9,000.

-rt-v(
th ,§tre

'

et
»

north side
» 3^° reet west of

White Plains Avenue, for a one-story brick
school. 35 by 69.1; Trustees of the Archdeaconry
or New York, Fourth Avenue and Twenty-sec-
ond Street, owners; Day, Stevens & Co., build-
ers; cost, $900.
Lorillard Place, west side, 25 feet south of

One Hundred and Eighty-seventh Street, for
three two-story frame dwellings, 16.8 by 32;
J. H. & H. Metzler of One Hundred and Forty-
ninth Street and Third Avenue, owners: W. C.
Dickorson of Third Avenue and One Hundred
and Forty-ninth Street, architect; cost, $6,000.

Alterations.
No. 442 West Fifty-third Street, to a four-

story brick tenement, with store; Martin Slor
and John Treusch of 444 West Fifty-third Street,
owners; James W. Cole of 403 West Fifty-first
Street, architect; cost, $750.
No. 56 Thomas Street, to a six-story brick

loft, with store; William W. Conley of 150
Nassau Street, owner; Mosler Safe Company of
474 Broadway, architects; cost, $375.
No. 166 Eldridge Street to a five-story brick

tenement, with store; Julia C. Tompkins, prem-
ises, owner; Horenburger & Straub of 122 Bow-
ery, architects; cost, $500.
No. 66 Bowery, to a three-story brick dwell-

ing, with store; Grosener & Simon, premises,
owners; Max Muller of 86 Chambers Street,
architect; cost, $450.
No. 82 Riverside Drive, to a five-story brick

dwelling; Isabel De F. Colbroh of 425 West End
Avenue, owner; William B. Tuthill of 287 Fourth
Avenue, architect; cost, $1,450.
No. 18 West Forty-third Street, to a three-

story brick dwelling; D. H. King of 10 West
Forty-third Street, owner; Henry J. Holly, Jr.,
of 160 Fifth Avenue, architect; cost, $500.
No. 86 Orchard Street, to a three-story brick

dwelling, with store; Isaac Natchsohn. of 331
East Thirty-fourth Street, owner; Max Muller of
3 Chambers Street, architect; cost. $500.
No. 705 East One Hundred and Forty-ninth

Street, to a two-story brick and frame dwelling;
A. Vion of 673 East One Hundred and Forty-
eighth Street, owner; Gustav Schwarz of 554
East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth Street,
architect; cost, $1,400.
No. 986 East One Hundred and Thirty-fourth

Street, to a two-story frame dwelling, with store;
Andrew Wachter of 983 East One Hundred and
Eighty-third Street, owner; C. F. Lohse of 631
Eagle Avenue, architect; cost, $2,500.
No. 25 East Street, to a two-story brick office;

James Burns, premises, owner; Mr. Bernstein of
111 Broadway, architect; cost, $100.
No. 29 St. Mark's Place, to a three-story brick

tenement, with store; Marasco & Abbatl of 57
East Houston Street, owners; Sars & Smallhelser
of 23 Park Row, architects; cost, $4,000.
Kelly Street, east side, 200 feet north of One

Hundred and Fifty-sixth Street, to a three-story
brlcK dwelling; George F. Johnson & Son of One
Hundred and Fifty-sixth and Dawson Streets,
owners; W. C. Dlckerson of One Hundred and
Forty-ninth Street and Third Avenue, architect;
cost, $500.
Fulton Avenue, west side, 250 feet south of

One Hundred and Seventieth Street, to a three-
story brick and frame dwelling; John McLaugh-
lin of 1,373 Fulton Avenue, owner; Robert Glenn
of 873 Brook Avenue, architect; cost, $250.
Twenty-first Street, northeast corner of Sixth

Avenue, to a two-story brick sign; John Frazin,
premises, owner; W. T. Totten of 113 West
Broadway, architect; cost, $300.

7,870

1,500

500

HAAS, Frederick, to Mary Haas; Madison
Av, n e corner of 95th St;sll80 82d St,
s s, 175 ft w of West End Ajv, demand,

,6 per cent J 42,570
HOFFMAN, William, to the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; 122d St, s- s,
150 ft e of 8th Av, 8 mtgs, due Sept.
1. 1904, each 30,000

HOFFMAN, William, to William H. Jack-
son; 122d St, s s, 150 ft e of 8th Av,
prior mtg $90,000. due Feb. 9, 1902, 6
Per cent, two notes

a o ' John
» t0 Oscar Snyder; Barclay

St, 8, saloon lease, secures note, 6 per
cent

^ ,

_

_*

_

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOWE, William R., to- Thomas Berkeley;
Grand St, e s, 25 ft s of North St. 3

MACGREGOR, Annie L., and another to
Madeline G. France and another, as ex-
ecutors; 182d'St. s s. 105 ft e of Bath-
gate Av, 3 years

McCALLUM, Harry, to Agnes McOallum;
Edgecombe Av, e s. 332.6 ft n of the

McGRATH, Laurence W., to Michael J.
Sullivan; Willis Av, e a 50 ft s of 146th

NEVINS, Abraham, and another to Mary
Graeber; Columbia St, 94, prior mtg
$16,000, due July 2, 1905, 6 per cent....

NOSSER, Charles, to David McClure and
another, as trustees; 72d St, 182 East,

PTE, John E., to the New York Savings
Bank; Bleecker St, 22, due JDec. 1, 1902,
4 per cent. ^ 10,000

SEIFERD, Louis, and wife to Daniel
Hauser; 2d Av, 1,848 and 1,850, due July
1. 1903, 6 per cent ; 3,000

VOLTZ, Adam, to Otto Daners and an-

Excurtlona.

Ire n Steamboat Co.
THE INLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave TOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00, 9:40,

10:20, 1] 00, 11:40 A. M.. 12:20, 1:00, 1:40, 2:20,
3:00. 8:? , 4:00, 4:40, 5:20, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00, 7:40,
8:20, 0:(- P. M.

Real Estate for Sale.
lOcp*rUn* 3times&4e 7 timet 42c Doublefor iitpla*.

Peal Estate for Sale.

10c wrlint S timn ?<ir 7 fin*** 42c Dov'le far display.

Right House in the Right Place.

2,200

*«o.%S*r **
J

Haif hour ,ater-

Leave tfEW IRON PIER, CONEY ISLAND,
10:40, 13 20 A. M.; 12:00 M., 12:40, 1:20, 2:00,
2:40, 3:2 , 4:00, 4:45. 5:15, 5:45, 6:30, 7:15, 7:45,
8:15, 8:4 . 9:25, 10:00, 10:40 P. M.
ROVKO TRIP* TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

CCEAN ROUTE TO
2,845

3,300

n s, 175 ft
years

other as executors; 4th St,w of Avenue A, leasehold, 5 .WAGNER, Peter, to Fanny Maginn; 92d
St, 8 w corner of Lexington Av, monthly
installments of $500, 6 per cent

WARD, Patrick, to Bernheimer & Schmid;
3d Av, 1,848, saloon lease, demand, 6
per cent • • • ••»•••

3,000

3,000

2,000

• i
•

Assignments of Mortgages.
DOWNING. Richard? and others, execu-
tors, to Phebe E. Valentine... $2,500

LAVELLE, Catharine A., to Lucy G.
J5Ei nard •••••••••• •••••••••••••..«•.•• 1 , 200

LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Lawyers* Mortgage Company, 2
assignments aggregating 10,000

SUAREZ, Benlgno S., trustee, to Benlgno
Suarz, executor, 2 assignments aggre-
f-> d li rig •••••••••••••• •••••«•»•••••••••• I i

t
UUU

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to the Bowery Savings Bank, 5 as-
signments aggregating 57,000

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to Margaret A. Hlgglns and an-
other as trustees -. 8,000

PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch.
12.30 P.M.
3.45 " *

6.30 "

For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month

. * *

Spec ial Time Table for To-day*
Leav ' Leave

Foot 22d 3t, Pier (New) No. 1,
North Ri -er. . North River.
9.30 A.M. 10.00 A.M.

1.30 p.n.*
4.00 '*

1 Think of the unsatisfactory feat-

ure of house or flat renting. Con-

sider how much you could safely

_ principal and interest) we win seii you agree to pay per month for the
a house at Grantwood. • . •« n • ^
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex- privilege OI OWUing yOUr OW11

tension; large porch, finished In cypress or * ° m
whitewood; oa,k staircases; nickel open plumb- home. Inquire Wnat We Can give
ing. porcelain-lined bathtub, haadsome mantels, ^ °
laundry tubs, furnace, &c. Or we will build for vnil for t.tlflt. flP*ttre
you In any style on similar terms.

™u IOr ™a1
' »Sure-

Writl for Photographic Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real EstateCo- 1 135 Broadway, N. Y.

1 .00 P. M.«
3.30 *

GRANTWOOD
On-the-Hudson

opposite Grant's Tomb,

270 feet above the River*

•Iron ? -.eamboat Cepheus.
ROUMJ TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SING? E TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Mechanics' Liens.

AVENUE B, 84 to 88; Rider Ericsson
Company against Isaac B. Horowitz,
owner and contractor. .... J

McGRAW ST, s e corner Of Cottage Grove
Av, 25x100; Frank Habeck against
Henry Berwin, owner and contractor....

12TH ST., 534 East; William, H. Schmohl
against Leo S. Blng, owner; Paul Zlgler,
owner and contractor.....

33D ST, 347 East; Myer Hellman against
Faber & Bronx, owners; • Molle Ratz,
by attorney, &c, contractors...-

$234

215

279

37
BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTER 78,

UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

BROADWAY, w s. entire block front be-
tween 85th and 86th Sts; the "Equitable
Life .Assurance Society, with Herbert

CROTONA AV, e s, 70 ft s of 187th St,
50x100; Manhattan Mortgage Company,
with Louis A. Schneider 5,500

150TH ST, s s, 116.6 ft e of Convent Av,
83.6x99.11; the Irving Savings Institu-
tion, with John G. Moore, Samuel J.
Ashley, and Albert M. Howell 42,000

EVERY SUNDAY
UP TIE SOUND TO SEA CUFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEWNT STEAMER " NANTASKET

"

will lea-, e New York, Pier 13 E. R.. near foot
Wali at. 9.30; foot 31st St., E. R., 9.45 a. m. Re-
turning, leave Glenwood 4.00, Sea Cliff 4.20 p.
m. ; .due in New York 7.00 p. m.EXCURSIQN TICKETS. 50 CENTS.

WEHT POHIT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

IIP THE PK.iulitt&ttLE HUDSON
Grant Dally. Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M
From N w York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From K«w York, West 22d St. Pier, '9:00 'A. M.

Rett- -nlng, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORN \G A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

City Real Estate for Sale.

90c ptr 1*8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Double for display.

AUCTION SALES THIS WEEK.
To Take Place at 111 Broadway, Un-

less Otherwise Specified.
MONDAY, AUG. 12.-By William M. Ryan,

foreclosure sale, Daniel F. Cohalan, referee, 505West One Hundred and Thirtieth Street, north
•ide. 100 feet west of Amsterdam Avenue, 33 by
99.11 by 106 by 11. two-story frame dwelling.
Pue on judgment, 91,836.

•

• TUESDAY. AUG. 13-By Philip A. Smyth,
foreclosure salo, Daniel P. Ingraham, referee,
415 East Seventy-ninth Street, north side, 361
feet west of Avenue A. 27 by s 102.2, four-story

•SE^SSSr tenement. Due on judgment, $2,238.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Eugene

•mith, referee, 76 Roosevelt Street, east side,
13.9 feet north of Batavla Street, running
through toNcw Chambers Street. 27 by 81.2 by
88.3 by 56.2 six-story brick building. Due on
Judgment |48,275.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Thomas

Gilleran, referee, One Hundred and Eighty-
fourth Street, north side, 220.3 feet west of
Washington Avenue, 5a by 100, two-story frame
dwelling and vacant. Due on judgment, $2,538;
gubject to other mortgages for $3,600
By L. J. Phillips & Co., foreclosure sale, Camp-

bell E. Locke, referee, 4'*> West One Hundred
and Forty-fifth Street, south side, 172 feet west
•f Convent Avenue, 16 by 90.11. three-story
ftonerront dwelling. Due on' judgment $1° 643

"

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. foreclosure 'sale
Thomas F. Keogh, referee, 26 East One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth Street, south side, 33 feet5est of Madison Avenue, 27 by 100.11, five-story
1ck flat. Due on judgment, 84,404.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. foreclosure sale

Charles Donohue, referee, 203 West One Hun-
dredth Street, north side. 200 feet east of Broad-
Way. 24.0 by 51.10. three-story brick dwelling.
Put on Judgment, $15,392.
By Peter F. Meyar & Co., foreclosure sale

ldney J. Cohen, referee. 105 West Ninety-first
ptreet. north side, 115 feet aast of Amsterdam
tvenue, 17 by 100.8, three-story stone-front
selling. Due on judgment, 83,120; subject to

another mortgage for $14,000.

By Jamas L. Wells, foreclosure sale, Donald
McLean, referee. 63 West Forty-fifth Street,

th side, 218.9 feet east of Sixth Avenue, 18.9
100.5, nine-story apartment hotel. Due on

Igment, $27,007; subject to other mortgase*
886,000.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R ft " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-
eent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the cent Ideration or value exceeds $2,500
and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional Is required for each $500 of consideration
over $3,00'>. This "consideration" has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, exceDt in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 tiines the
value of tha revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,500 in value.

Saturday, Aug. 10.

ANTHONY AV, e s, 194 ft s of Burnside
Av, lOOx irregujar; Mary T. Cannon to
Bernhard Bloch, 1-8 part, (mtg $3,132,R S 50 cents) ....; $4,083CENTRAL PARK WEST, w s, 81.10 ft
n of 104th St, 19x100; Catharine E.
Steers to Mary Spear, (mtg $18,000,R S $2.75) 100

COLUMBIA ST, 94, e 8, 250 ft n of Riv-
Ington St, 25x100; Mary Graeber to Abra-
ham Nevlns and another, (mtg $16,000,R S $3) i

COURTLANDT AV, 830, eg; Sophia Ruhlto Edward MJehllng, all liens, (R S 50c). 1COURTLANDT AV, 830, e s; rEdward
Miehllng to John M. Ruhl, all liens, (R
S 50c) 1CRESTON AV, e s, 299 ft n of 184th St,
25x95; Marcus Nathan to Agnes Doug- \
las, (mtg $5,000).. 100GRAND AV, e s, 25 ft s of North St, 50x
100; Thomas Berkeley to William R.
Lowe, (mtg $1,230)... 2,230GRAND AV, e a, 25 ft s of North St, 50x
100; Agnes Douglas to Thomas Berke-
ley, (mtg $1,230) lWASHINGTON AV, n w s, 170 ft n e of
169th St, 24x150; William L. Hauptmann '

to James O'Connor, (mtg $4,100, R S $2). 8,000
2D AV, e s, 50.8 ft s of 96th St, 50x100;
Catharine Connolly and others to Joseph
Hyams and Jacob Smalls l

2D AV, e 's, 50.8 ft s of 96th St, 50x100;
Joseph Hyams and Jacob Smalls to Louis
Seiferd, (mtg $32,000, R S $5.25) 45.000

12TH ST, 56, s 8,1*43.4 ft e of 8th Av, 19.4
X103.3; Bernard J. Maas to Municipal
Realty Corporation, (mtg 813,000, R S $5) 1

44TH ST, s a, 225.1 ft w of 6th Av, 18.8x
% block; Emilio T. De La T. Belari to
William N. Cohen, (mtg $18,000, R S
$3-75) 28,000

47TH ST, n s, 325 ft e of 8th Av, 50x
100.5; Louise E. Bickelhoupt to Mathlas
A. Schlagether, (mtg $25,000) 1

50TH ST, a s, 200 ft e of 7th Av, 16.8x
100.4; Daniel B. Hasbrouck to Metropoli-
tan Railway Company, all liens... 1

60TH ST, n s, 125 ft w of Amsterdam
Av,25xl00.5; Thomas Cowman to Ellen
Cowman, all liens, (R S 50 cents) 100

64TH ST, 28, 8 8, 28.3 ft w of Madison Av,
24.9x100.5; Fredeilc B. Studwell to Belle
B. Bush, (mtg $45,000. R S $16) 1

94TH ST. 123 East, n 8, 191.3 ft e of
Park Av, 16.8x100.8; Louis Seiferd to
Joseph Hyams and Jacob Smalls, (mtg
$9,000. R 8 $2.50)..... 16,000

104TH ST, 219 and 221, n s, 300 ft w of 2d
Av, 33.4x100.11; Martin D. Wylly to the
Sunnyside Day Nursery, (mtg $5,000) 100

111TH ST, n s, 100 ft w of 5th Av, 150x
100.11; Louis Cohen to Jacob Bluesteln,
Vt part, all liens......... i

123D ST, n s. 50 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
50x100.11; William C. Hunter to Walter
E. Ensign, all liens, (R S $7.25)... 1

125TH ST. s a, 325 ft e of 2d Av, 0.4%x
100.11; G. August Strauch to Joseph
Frank, (R*S 25c) i

125TH ST, s s, 825.4% ft e of 2d Av. 24.7
xl00.ll; G. August Strauch to Joseph
Frank, (R S $8) 4

138TH ST, 726 East, 8 s. 633.4 ft e of
Willis Av, 16.8x100; 137th St, 737 East,
n s, 720:i0 ft e of Willis Av, 16.8x100;
John C. Bushfield to Samuel Blackwell. 65

Lis Pendens.
UNION AV, 84.3 ft s of 168th St, 51. 1x71.lx
irregular; Edward D. Farrell against Maggie
Noulett and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, John H. Rogan.

4TH ST, 374 to 380 East; Berry B. Simons and
another against Harry Hertz and another, (fore-
closure of mortgage;) attorneys, Alexander &
Ash.

10TH ST, s s, 300 ft e of 1st Av, 25x99.7; Or-
chard St. e s, 150 ft n of Delancay St, 22.9x
87.6, and 130 Orchard St; Edward Schirmer
against Angel ika Schirmer, individually and as
executrix, and another, (partition;) attorney,
A. C. McNulty.

92D ST, 46 West; Henry B. Auchlncloss, ex-
ecutor, against Louise V. Webar and another,

. (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Varaum
& Harlson.

113TH ST, 127 East: Henrietta A.' MIttnacht
against Catharine C. Harrington, faction to
set aside deed;) attorney. W. E. Cook.

133D ST, n s, 275 ft e of 7th Av, 25x99.11; Han-
rletta Levinson against Goldie Juskowitz and
another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney,
W. McArthur.

A V/ LUABLE BROADWAY CORNER
7 stories, 60x100, all leased.

. Prl e, $200,000. Mtg. $110,000, at 4%%.
Rent over $17,000.

'

Will consider part exchange.
Principals only.

SLA VSON & HOBBS. 284 Columbus Av. .

Excursions.

EVERY SUNDAY

A medl .m-sized three-story and basement high-
stoop, brownstone house, one block from ele-

vated station; one of a row; similar houses op-
posite r id in the rear; In thorough order; modern
plumbir?, gas fixtures, mirrors; possession; easy
terms; artlculars to buyers only. Address West
NInetie T Box 124 Times Office..

.- WEST 42D STREET.
50 FEET FRONT.
NEAR BROADWAY.

CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,
TEL., ^95—38. 116 WEST 42D. ST.

ONLY 53.800 WILL BUY BEAUTIFUL COR-
NER -IOUSE, ALL IMPROVEMENTS, NEAR

WESTC HESTER AVENUE TROLLEY; SMALL
AMOUNT OF CASH: OWNER NEEDS MONEY.
WOOLS ST & CAMPBELL, 2,003 BOSTON ROAD.

Choice bunding lots, $375 up; seven-room house
built :o order, $1,000, payment $15 up, prin-

cipal s ^d interest; property near " L exten-
sion, tr >lley. Bronx Co., 3,743 3d Av., near 171st
St. Op ii Sundays.

A.—3,2' square feet, Stuyvesant St.; owner go-
ing £ >road; will sell cheap.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.
i i * *

Deslra Ie bouses, 8th to 12th St., Inclusive, hear
5th J v. ; prices reasonable.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

Will sacrifice two-family house, 11 rooms*
heatf v all improvements^ two lots, $3,800.

Baechl r, ,1.341 Tremont Av.

4 Lots —Avenue D and 10th St. ; factory on part
of plot; splendid site for large factory or tene-

ments. A, Starke, 441 East 10th St •
. .

FOR

FROM THE

BROOKLYN BRIDGE
<

Via Long Island Railroad
Half-hourly from 10:10 A. M. to 10:10

P. M., stopping, at Johnson St., Bridge
St., Fnlton St. and Flfetbnsh At. " L "

stations. Corresponding trains re-
turning.

Amusement and Education Combined.

THIS SEASON'S NOVKLTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from all parts
of the world. Grand
concerts, magnificent
foliage, rare plants
Horticultural won-
den, unequalled me-
uagerle and muieum.
ALL FREE. Delight
fnl fall on awlft steam*
ers. Glen Island clam
hake. Dinners A la
carte. •* Klein Deutscn-
land." The Dairy. Boat-

ing, bathing, fishing, bowl-
Ing, billiards, t

TIME TABLE-8TEAMEBS LEAVE.
Cortlandt St. pier* 9 .00, 10.00, 11.00 A M.. 12 BL f

1.30, 2.80. 8.C,
1.16 P. M. ftortL 2d St., Brooklyn, a.80, 10.20. 11.20 A. M.
12.20, 2.00, g.60, 4.06 P. M. East SiA St. , 9.30, 10.00, 10.46. 11.45,

A £ 12.45, 2.15, 2.46. S.16, 4.80, 6.46 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
I8LAND1L&0 A, M. for CorUwdtSt. only; 1L16 A M. far*
East 32d St and N. 2d St., Brooklyn. 12.00 M. and LOOP. M.

for Cortlandt St, only. 3, 8, 5.30, 6, 7, 8 P. M. Iat all Und-
ingfc EXTRA BOATS SUNDAYS.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS.
Including Admission to all Attractions.

Frooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

10c.jm Una 3 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Double for diiptay,

A.—$5r per LOT PAID TO MAN OR WOMAN
Intro 'uclng or sending names of parties result-

ing in sale of one building lot; no experience nec-
essary we do the selling; opportunity for per-
sons t ith large acquaintance in or out of city;
lots, r200 up; monthly payments; Jerome Av.,
Bronx Borough; 25 minutes from 42d St.; lots
easily resold at a profit. LAWRENCE, 63 West
33d St Telenhone 381—38th St.

UB HONTHLY, S^M;
buys t. 2-family brick house and pays all ex-
pense: : 11 rooms. 2 baths; cement cellar; open
plum* ng. &c. WM. E. KAY, builder, 4Tth St
and 6 h Av., Brooklyn.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
No. ?7, 39, 41 Maspeth Av,, Brooklyn; factory

and .t< nement property, free and clear, (growing
in. vaae as the new bridge to Brooklyn nears
compi tlon.) Apply 193 Greene St., near Bleeck-
er, M nhattan, ground floor.

We er mestly invite you to compare this magnifi-
cent 2-story-and-basement brick dwelling, near

Prosp ct Park, superb condition, exclusive loca-
tion, -/ith any other house for -$1,000 cash ; price,

t(>,65T-
open Sunday; on premises, 423 5th St.,

trooVyn, N..T.- £ ___^^
FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.

~"

Adv {.ncing value; large modern detached house,
10 ro> ms ; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
rortu-ity. Address EXECUTOR, P. ' O. Box
1,877. New York.

CountrV Real Estate for Sale.

I0e. per line 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c DoubUfor display.

The Famous

GHAUNCEY PROPERTY
at Dobbs Ferry and Hastings

Offered for sale* as an
Entirety for the

First Time.
The whole of the property known as " CHAUN-

CEY," Including " Echo Hills," situated In
Westchester County, oa the New York and Put-
nam Railroad, at a station and post-office by
that name, Is for sale as an entirety., It is in

the Villages of Dobhs Ferry and Hastings, and
is about a mile from each of the^e stations on
the Hudson River Railroad.

It is about five minutes distant from the St.

Andrew's Golf Club and .about ten minutes*
drive from the Ardsley Casino and Golf Grounds.
It has enough ground to lay out a golf course of
18 holes. A hotel or clubhouse would overlook
the Hudson River and Sound.
It contains 280 acres, more or less—210 of which

are on a plateau overlooking the Sound and the
Hudson River—bounded by the properties of the
late Henry VIHard and the late J. Jennings Mc-
Comb—and 70 acres of which on the line of the
railroad are suitable for manufacturing, purposes.
It is suitable for one or fifty country residences,
or can be sold by the city lot, of which there
are about 4,480. The roads are good and can be
rearranged if desired. A new house and barn
almost ready for occupancy, costing $5,000, which
is suitable for a residence or as a lodge for the
caretaker.
It has drainage to the Hudson River. It has

also a fine water supply. Free from rock. In-
terspersed with old oaks, maples, elms, larch,
and fir trees.
It can be reached from all stations on the 6th

and 9th Av. Elevated Roads and the New York
and Putnam, which begins at their terminus at
155th Street, from which point 15 trains daily
depart to Chauncey and 15 trains leave that
place for 155th Street or the Grand Central Sta-
tion, or it can be reached by taking trains at
the Grand Central Station to Dobbs Ferry and
Hastings, there being 24 trains daily to Dobbs
Ferry and Hastings and 24 trains from there to
New York.
Will be sold cheap at private sale, and If not

sold prior to AUGUST 25. 1901, the property will

be sold at auction at an early date thereafter.
A portion of the purchase money can remain
on bond and mortgage." Title guaranteed by the
Lawyers' Title Insurance Company. Those In-

tending to view the property can get off at
Dobbs Ferry, take a cab, and ask the driver to
drive them through the property to Chauncey
Station, or they can go by the Putnam Road,
get off at Chauncey, and go across to Dobbs
Ferry. . Apply to

CHAUNCEY REALTY COMPANY
136 Liberty Street, New York.

COMMODORE P. VEDDER, President
Or to PHILIP A. ROLLINS, 32 Nassau St., N. Y.

•

New Jersey Property for Sale.

IOff. per line 8 timet S4c 7 timet 42c Doublefor diapUm

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

To Let for Business Purposes.
10c, per lint 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefo- display

i

II WEST 42D STREET
(Adjoining the •• Popular Shop ")

TO LEASE FOR BUSINESS.
Improvements to Suit Tenant

.

APPLY TO

JOS. P. McHUGH & CO.,
5 West 42d Street. "

Or your own Broker.

100 FACTORIES 100
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
P. W. HAYNES, 235 Broadway, Room 1.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
CHAS. H. EASTO\ A CO.,

Tel., 705—:*8th. 116 West 42d St.
w a

Buildings, store*, lofts. oiflcBs; excepttonally
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

332 Broadway, Corner Worth St.—Large, loft;
25x90; elevator service; reasonable. Inquire

of E. H. Eldredge.. *

6th Av., 238.—-Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; janitor.

Five-story factory or warehouse, 24s>247 South,
through to Water. 43x100. Rosenblatt, 64 Pine.

Factory or warehouse, 5-story, 440 Water, near
Market Slip, size 25x60. Rosenblatt, 64 Pine.

- *

Brooklyn.

365 Pulton St., Brooklyn, Opposite City Hall.—
Entire building for a term of years; most de-

sirable location in the city.
J. Romaine Brown & Co., 53 West 33d St, New

York City, or your own broker.

Business Property Wanted.

Painter wants large basement above 34th St
Address C. K., 969 Forest Av.

FOR S>LB

On the Housatonic River & Sound
{Opposite Stratford, Conn.)

AN ESTATE CONSISTING OF 150 ACRES
almost surrounded by water; fine, mansion, cot-

tage, farmhouse, barn, and outbuildings. Dis-

tance 5 miles from Bridgeport, 1ft miles from

Stratford. . .

Further Information can be obtained from

GEO. R. READ, Agent,
60 CEDAR STREET. (8682)

•

FOR SALE.
Three nice farms, very cheap: one of 35 acres

of nice land; a fine set of buildings; splendid lo-

cation; price, $1,200.
One of 104 acres, good level soil, best of fruits,

water, &c; a good set of buildings; fine neigh-
borhood; price, $1,900.
One of 106 acres, fine smooth soil; nicely di-

vided; splendid fruit; fine buildings; 30 rods to
station; price, $1,500.

J. S. SMTLEDGE,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

Recorded Leases.
CLINTON* ST.-l, s w corner of Houston

St, 24x70, stote, &c; Daniel Zimmer-
man to Shepard J. Goldberg, 10 years
from May 1, 1902 $2,100HESTER ST. 125, all; Henry Henschel to >

Raphael Kapner, 3 years from May 1,
1901 660

SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, n w corner of
167th St, store, &c. ; Henry Hqltgrewe to
William F. Buschlng, 5 years from Aug.
1, 1901 $1,300 a.nd

3D AV, 1,128, s w corner of 66th St, all;
• Andrew S. Fraser to Herman Scher, 5
years from May 1, 1901 2,TOO

4TH ST, n' s, 175 ft w of Avenue A, 25x
96.2, all; John J. Astor to Theodore Da-
ners, 20 years from May 1, 1899. ....... 750

Oc.50c. POPULAR
SU^

UP THE HUOS
AS FAR AS POUGHKEEPSIE

BY THE LONG ISLAND SOUND STEAMER
"CITY OF LOWELL."

ON SUNDAYS.—Leaves Pier 86, N. R., foot of
Spring St., at 10 A. M.; 129th St., N. R., 10:30
A. M. Returning, due 129th St., 5:30; Pier 86,
6:00 P. M. Music. Table d'hote dinner; also a la
carte. Main deck lunch counter, popular prices.

Plot ' ")% lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for improvement, for sale at A. bar-

gain, or will exchange for .other good property
and c .sh; full particulars on application to .

BENNER. 132 Nassau St., New York.

For Sale—Nyack-on-Hudson, to close an estate;
120 Washington Av., three minutes' walk from

South Nyack station: first-class order; 11 rooms
and laundry*; hot and cold water; furnace; prop-
erty inolosed with handsome hedge; lot about 125
xl50; cost, $10,000; will sell for $6,000; terms
easy; Immediate possession; housekeeper on prem-
ises. For further particulars call on or address
William H. Addoms, Executor. 99 Gold St., New
York City. •

Desirable sites in the most attractive section of
Intervale, White Mountains; one-acre plots

from $300 up. Also large Park reservation,
suitable for hotel or country home; 500 acres.
Address Wm. Pitman, Intervale, N. H.

/-

City Houses to Let—-Unfurnished.
iOcperUne 8 times 24c 7 timet 4Sh Doublefor ditplap,

148TH ST.. 421 WEST,
3 sty. and bas.; rent $900.
148TH ST., 415 WEST,

3 sty. and bas.; rent $1,000.
BROADWAY, NEAR 142D ST.f

3 sty. and bas.; rent $900.
2 WEST13IST ST..

3 sty. and bas.; rent $l,O00.
130TH ST., 18 EAST,

3 sty. and bas;; rent $900.
FOR PERMITS APPLY "TO
WEBB & COMPANY,

ST. NICHOLAS AV., Cor. 141st st
"""

53 -'WEST 126TH ST.
""

3 STORY BASEMENT BROWNSTONE,
10 ROOMS AND BATH;

18.9x50x100; possession October 1.

PORTER & CO., 159 West 125th St
574 MOTT AV„ 150TH ST.

16.8x45x90; nine rooms.
possession October 15; $500.

PORTER & CO., 159 West 125th St.

1,500

NB6DAT. AUG. 14.-By William M. Ry-

rfjn.

foreclosure sale, Wilbur Larremore, referee,

B7 West On* Hundred and Thirty-fourth Street.
side. 266.8 feet weit of Seventh Avenue,

$y 99.11. three-story stone-front dwelling.

8,132

on judgment, $10,085.

*!* ' .

*
• -

/ f

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.~By Philip A Bmyth,

i
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Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent, unless otherwise spec-

ified.

BATES, Louis E., to Mary H. Egan;
Prospect Av, s w corner of 156th St,
3 years |23,000

BINGHAM, Ada E.. and others to the
Bradley & Currier Company; Broadway,
s e corner of 94th St

r
subject to all

advances under mtgs for $210,000 and
$112,500, due Nov. 30, 1901, 6 per cent.,

BLOCK, Bernhard, to Mary T. Cannon;
Anthony Av, e s, 194 ft s of old s a of
Burnside Av, % part, and all title, 1

BLUESTEIN, or Bluestone, Jacob, and
another to the Jefferson Bank; 111th
St, n s. 100 ft w of 5th Av. building
loan. 6 months, 6.. per cent 65,000

BUSCHING, William P., to George Bhret;
Southern Boulevard, n w corner of 167th
St, saloon lease, demand, 6 per cent. . .

.

DONGAN, Herbert, to the Equitable Life
Assurance 8oclety; Broadway, n w cor-
ner of 85th St, due July 1, 1903, 4& per
c"*i^ ••••••• •••••••*••• .600.000

DORGAN, John J., to James M. Went*;
188th St. s a. 250 ft w of Broadway,
demand. 6 per cent.

FLEISCHMANN, Julia, and another to
Albert E. Foster; Lenox Av. n w comer
df 137th St, due Oct. 1, 1901. . .

FLOOD, Rdsa, to Harlem 8avings Bank;
162d St. s s. 14a 7 ft e of Proapect Av,
prior mtg $3,000, 1 year 2,500FRANK, Joseph, to the West Side Sav-
Ings Bank; 125th St, s s, 325.4% ft e
of 2d AV, due Nov. 1, 1902.......?...,,.

IDEAL OUTING TRIP
ALL DAY SUNDAY ON LONG ISLAND SOUND.
On SUNDAYS the new fast steel STEAMERCHESTER W. CHAPIN leaves Pier 25, East

River, foot of Peck Slip, at 9:30 A. BdL E. 316t
St. 9:45 A. M.. due New Haven 2.-00FM. Re-
turning, due New York about 8:00 P. M. About
one hour in New Haven,. Music. A delightful
all-water trip.

Fare, fl.00 Round Trip.

:. TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts ; open plumbing ; on one of the hand-
so me. . blocks In Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St., etween Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singe -. Builder.

TO J N INVESTOR.—Large modern apartment
hou e, within 500 feet of new rapid transit sta^

tlon; nandsome building, fully rented, and In Ai
order nets handsome return on Investment. Ad-
dress Principal, Box 142 Times Office.

Horn- with desirable surroundings ; 12 per cent.
Investment ; two-story dwelling, 3 sets improve-

ments 15 rooms; only $2,150 buys 1,623 Atlantic,
near Troy Avenue; occupy middle flat; others al-
ways rent. Finch, on premises. -

For .sale—The four-flat brick house 622 President
St.: price $5,600; five rooms and bath; In good

order and well rented. For particulars see Owner,
456 '^enry St. No agents need apply. : *,

Extr ordinary Opportunity.—Two lots East 2d St.,
Flrtbush, $290; mortgage, $175; Investigate.

Jone . 189 Montague St.

Five story triple flat for lots of frame flats- in
Br< nx. Losen, 871 Brook Av.," 161st St

Bargain!—225 acres, 36 miles from New^aCork
City; suitable for subdividing into acre plots;

price, $10.00 per acre; one of 800 elegant farms.
Beardall's list of farms, 11 Wlllonghby St.,

Brooklyn. •

Mountain View Farm.—140 acres, fine 11-room
. house, large barns, stone silo, all tools, 10
head of stock, 3 horses and wagons, carriages,
&c, for $6,000. G. W. Pecan, Sunsbury, Conn.

i

Delaware gardens, poultry, fruit, produce, stock,
and grain; farms; finest climate; leav* cities;

buy country homes; catalogue, real estate.
Thomas R. Wilson, Milton, Del.

Sacrifice !—$750 buys cottage and 5 acres along
beautiful lake; lovely spot. Delavoye, Sara-

toga, N. Y.

41 WEST 131ST ST.
Three story, 12.6x50x100;

nine rooms; $600; immediate possession.

PORTER & CO., 159 West 125th St.

85TH STREET WEST,
Between Central Park West and Columbus Av.

FOUR-STORY HOUSE.
Apply 73 West 85th St., or office of

Clark Estate. 25 West 23d St. •

73D STREET WEST,
BETWEEN COLUMBUS & AMSTERDAM AVS.

. THREE AND FOUR STORY HOUSES.
Janitor, 67 West 73d St., or office of

Clark Estate, 25 West 23d St.

ouses, furnished and unfurnished, In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 BroaCway.

East 37th St., four-story English basement
house; rent, $5,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.
Desirable four-story house', 17th St., near Irving
Place; 18 rooms; $2,200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

R0CKAWAY BEACH
Steamers • •

GEN'L SLOCUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. CnflWest 20th 8L: 8:40. 10 A. M., 1:35 P. M. OUC.
BatteryLanding:9:15,10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 a. M.. 4:46 and 6 P. M. Trip.

NORTH BEACH
Large double-decked boats leave East^WthSt.Sundays, hourly to 1 P. M.? then half

honrly. Week days, hourly, 9 A. M. to 10
P. M. Fare 10 eta.

SWIMMING POOL NOW OPEN.

4,000

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves B. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; Battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 eta Ladies. 60 eta Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

5,500

9,000

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR. "RAMSDSLL" from FRANKT-IN 8T.

Week dayi 0:80 A, M. W. 1»TH ST., 10 A. If.
BundayB'naif hour earlier. Returning, arrives in
N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRIP, T5 CTS.
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PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Best accommodations, lowest rates. Send for

booklets. WEEKLY TRIPS CO., L135 Broad-
way, Sooa.41*. New York, ' * " ° ^

-,

, -.

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

EDQEMERE,
LONG ISLAND, N. Y. CITY.

Bet Teen Arverne and Par Rockaway.
/ Directly on the Ocean. . .

•
- .

•
m

All Improvements. We offer

FOR SALE.•.--.'.
bull iing sites adjacent to the magnificent
ED'. EMERE HOTEL, and within three minutes'
wal-. of the R. R. station.
T le Insurance Policy to each purchaser with-

out cost.
Cell or send for Illustrated book of EDGE-ME IE, containing cuts of HOTEL. SUMMER

HOMES AT EDGEMERE, and views of sur-
rounding country. J.

A:,-ent on premises to show property and give
full information. >.

C. WALTER CUSHIER, Agent,V
Edgemere, Long Island, N. Y._ ,—r_-

,

150.00 per acre, including buildings; 250 acres,
corner. property, 80 acres clear; 2,000 feet front-

age on main road; fine trout stream and ponds;
plenty fruit and shade; 1 mile from South Bay;
% -nlle from depot; finely situated for gentle-
man's residence, stock farm, or club. J. L, Val-
entine, Brook Haven, L. I.

' $200 cash and $8 monthly buys house with seven
noma, f1,600, Corona, Joseph George, 346

Broadway.

Weatcheater Real Estate for Sale.

10c, per line it timet 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor ditplap.

A Real Bargain.—New, well-built houBe, 8 rooms
and bath ; hardwood trim, nickel plumbing, fur-

nace, electric lighting, complete; close to station
and school; entire neighborhood restricted; beau-
tiful suburban location; high ground; extended
views; very accessible for commuting; price, only
$5,000; easiest terms. GORDON, REAL ESTATE,
20 East 42d St. .

Bargain.—Bronxville lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; title lnsurad; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 East 116th St,

Detached Cottages, Westchester, Bronx Borough,
(3,800; easy terms; high ground; value increas-

ing. Rosenblatt, 64 Pine.

City Houses to Let—Furnished.

House In forties, three-story, two blocks from
Broadway; in good order; furnishings for sale;

bargain; for immediate occupancy; dainty and
artistic; for exclusive private family; lessee
foing to Europe; rent, $900. Immediate, 1,242
(roadway.

Apartments to * Let—Unfurnished.
tOe. per line 3 titnee 24- * **n*s 42c Double for display.

Jl

89th St. and Madison Ave.

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and 10
rooms arid 2 baths.

•

Perfect in every detail,

and built under the per-
sonal supervision of the
owner. <

*-

Ready for occupancy
Octobor 1st.

-

Booklets are ready
and may be had of the
Superintendent on

*

premises Qrthrough any
broker. .

*

*.

David Rothschild,

Owner and BuiWer.

.

Tke Harold Court

and Brittany
-

•-

Northwest cor. 102d St and Broadway
• • •

6, 7 and 8
-

Large, Light Rooms
with Bscth

Very select, private residency

neighborhood. Every known modern

improvement. Tenants renting at

once may make superior arrangements.

Moderate rentals. Apply to

DAILY & CARLSON
Owners and BuUdera, on Premises.

THE ALLSTON
17 and 19 East*38tfi St., cor. Madison Ave.

LOCATION UNSURPASSED. CATERER
ON PREMISES.

a

A choice apartment of two rooms and bathroom
will be available October 1st; $660 per annum.
Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-

room, $1,200 per annum. Apply to Superintend-
ent on premises, or .

'
-

J. Edgar Leaycraft &_Co„ B'way, cor. 44th St,

LENOX AV.,
No. 163-65 and 101 WestllSth St.

7 AND 8 LARGE ROOMS.
Baths; open plumbing; steam heat;
hot water; combination rarfges;

UNIFORMED HALL SERVICE;
low rentals.

PORTER & CO.,
159 WEST 125TH, NEAR 7THAV-

THE

Lenox,

MENDELSSOHN BUILDING,

113 West 40th Street.

BACHELOR APARTMENTS.
2 and 3 rooms and bath. For particulars In-

quire at the building or office of
CLARK ESTATE, 25 WEST 23D ST.

THE ALLSTON,
17 and 19 East 38th St., cor. Madison Ave.

A choice apartment of two rooms and bath-
room will bo available October first; $600 per
annum. Caterer on premises.
Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-

room* $1,200 per annum.
Apply to Superintendent, on premises,, ar-

il. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO„
B'way, Cor. 44tli St. ~

THE MARGUERITE,
2,731 Broadway, near 104th St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-

or^, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.

J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St-

Portsmouth, 38-44 W. 9th St.
Choice largerlight apartments to let

of seven rooms and bath; all modern
improvements; elevator runs all night;

rents, $JJO0; possession Oct. 1st
E. A CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

9

mtronee

Phone " 559 Corfl." for the high-day choice, *

MAMARONEGK LOTS, $100.
50c. weekly. No Interest or assessments. Near

depot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
Joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,
115 Broadway.

Mount Vernon.

I

Queens Real Estate for Salt.

$3C0 Cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms and bath; all improve-

nvnta; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot: 17
minutes to 34th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
Dayton ft Co., B'way and 14th St, Murray Hill,
Met* X« ^

At Elmhurst!—Three houses, $3,400, $3,800, and
$4,600;, 10% cash and easy monthly payments.M ist attractive and healthy part of- Greater New

Tr-rk. Take 34th or 92d St. Ferries for trolleys,
or trolley over Brooklyn Bridge. Warrin &
Combes, Elmhurst. L. 1. .

Sfven-room residence, full lot Woodside, $1,500,
$300 cash; long mortgage. William Jones, Free-

pert L. I. .
•

At Mount Vernon.—Handsome modern residence;
choice corner location on Chester Hill; fine

carriage house and lawn; worth $27,000; mort-
gage, $11,000; will sacrifice for cash; would con-
sider exchange with $3,500 cash. Address Owner,
Box 63, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Tonken,

Railroad trains take you to your door at Fair-
view. Yonkers; no ferry; no crowded bridge; no

trolley riding; no walking; high grounds, pure
air, fine views, cool breezes; send for booklet

GORDON, 20 East 42d St

Real Estate Wanted.
I

WANT COUNTRY PLACE, HARLEM
RAILROAD OR PUTNAM RAILROAD;
WILL GIVE EQUITY IN PRIVATE
DWELLING ONWASHINGTON HEIGHTS
IN EXCHANGE.

; WEBB & COMPANY,
St. Nicholas Av, cor. 141st St.

City Flate to Let—Unfurnished.
tOe.p*r Un§ 8timee24e 7 timet 42c Doublefor display,

THE CLINTON
ST. NICHOLAS AVE., cor. 14b

t

7, 8 and 9 Rooms and Bith. .

RENT $30 AND UPWARD.
One handsome corner apartment,.9 ROOMS AND BATH;

best on the Heights;
SEEN. SUNDAY AND EVENINGS.

Other apartments, .

4, 5, 6, AND 7 ROOMS AND BATH;
rents S14.00 to $75.00.

SPRING LIST NOW READY.
Office open Sunday and evenings^

WEBB & COMPANY,
141ST ST., cor. St. Nicholas Ave.

121st St., 361 West,
COR. MORNINGSIDE AVE.,

OPPOSITE MORNINGSIDE PARK.
Handsomely decorated corner, apartment, six

large, all-light rooms; tiled bath; open plumb-
ing; steam heat; hot water supply; finest and
healthiest location in the city; rent $42.50; Sum-
mer inducements. Inquire Superintendent, on
premises, or ,

WEBB & COMPANY,
ST. NICH'LAS ATE., COR. 141ST ST.

UNEQUALLED FOR LOCATION AND PRICE.
203-207-213 WEST 8IST ST.

SEVEN 0k EIGHT LARGE ROOMS,
Modern and in exquisite condition;

PRICE. FROM $45 TO $60.
REFERENCES REQUIRED.
WILLIAMS * HJUG,

1,910 7th Av., at 116th St
•i

£i
.

Will make a liberal second mortgage or finish an
uncompleted elevatorapartment building; Broad-

way or vicinity. J. R. Pierson, 36 Nassau St.

Tel. 6222 Cortlandt ,

• I*** » » - »
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E»lf price, corner plot, 100x100, Jamaica; easy
I eras. John Parry Co., 373 Fultott St., JB'kiya, Rublngtr, 192 N

Loans made on bond and mortgages; prevent
foreclosures and highest pricag paid for deeds

above all incumbrances. Rubinger, 132 Nassau
St.

A.—Wanted for our Pall list, private houses, 8th
to 86th St.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 836 Broadway.

Wanted—Houses and flats to let, also money to

loan on bond and mortgages from private peo-
ple. B. J. Douse, 3.040 3d Av., real estate.

Have clients to lease property- with cash secur-
ity and references. Owners tend particulars.

u6U

FREE—ONE MONTH—FREE;
At 652 Greenwich St., 4 newly papered rooms,
only $11. Agent, Pocher, 695 Lexington^Av.

143d St., 553, near 3d Av. trolley and L station;
single flats; all improvements; large and light;

ope^famlly on the floor; $16 mqnthly.

ON THE DRIVE. 2.054 7TH AV.,
between 122d and 123d Sts.; single flats; all im-
provementa; 7 large, light, clean rooms; $35, $40.

A cheap modern 5-room apartment; electric light,

telephone, elevator; best city location. 509
West 112th St. ^_
10th St., 224 East.—Three-room apartments; hot
water, gas and coal ranges; decorated; $11.50-

$14. ^
-

00th St.. 244 West.—Three rooms, tubs and gas;
house entirely renovated; $7 to $9.50.

98th St., 157 West—Large, airy, five-room apart-
ments; newly decorated; $14-$16.

124th St., 814 East.—Large apartments, 6 rooms,
bath; newly decorattt; prioe, $25,

THE GANOGA,
25 EAST 27TH ST.

Unfurnished, one and two roohis and bath:

southern exposure; hotel service; restaurant; all

modern improvements. Apartments can be seen

at*any time.
'

'

. THAMES BUTLDING, .

Corner Greenwich and Thames Sts.

Cheap rent in up-to-date building; offices adapt-

ed for light manufacturing; space to suit tenant;

power and electric service.

G. P. HOPKINS, Agt, in Building.

AA. 44 WEST 131ST ST.
Select, 7 large, light room new apartment. Ex-

cellent neighborhood. Private house rear. Adults
only. Owner on premises. Mn _ARENTS; $85 TO $38.50.

Aa! 44 WEST 181ST ST.
Select 7 large, light-room new apartment; excel-

lent neighborhood; private house rear; adults

only. Owner on premises. .» _-_
RENTS $35 to $38.50.

An elegant corner apartment; seven rooms,
bath; every modem improvement; finest loca-

tion on Washington Heights; rent. $45. Apply
100 Convent Av., corner 146th St. Agent, Pocher,

595 Lexington Av.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest Improvements; rents, $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East-FOUR ROOMS AND
. BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;
handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.

6th Av., 1,048, Corner 86th St.—Elegant apart-
ments, facing Park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

Janitor.

'

*

^__ .

124th St., 230 East.—First floor and basement
in brownstone house.

t Brooklyn.

THE UNITED STATES,
CLINTON, STATE. ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house In city; two elevators, reception room,
steam-heated, sanitary-- plumbing, tiled bath-
rooms, letter chutes, large light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants: every improvement.
Apply Superintendent. Booklet mailed.

$25.—The absolutely best large 7-roo'm apartment.
Owner. 825 Park Place, cor. Nostrand Av.,

Brooklyn.

Rear Estate for Exchangs.
lOcperlive 8 timet 24c 7timet 42c Double for display

A Golden Opportunity.—Two-family house; price.

$4,000; mortgage, $2,000; owner Is a builder; will

exchange for building lots; one of 200 exchanges.
J. P. Beardall's exchange list, 11 Willoughby St.,

Brooklyn. .

For Sale or Exchange—For free and clear lots in
Bronx; house, 22x4Q; lot, 30x100; 7 rooms and

bath; all Improvements. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

$20,000 equity, Morningside Avenue, corner apart-
ment; want countrs* property in exchange.

Webb & Co.. St. Nicholas Av.. cor. 141st St.

Exchange—Desirable flats, other property, for
private houses, lots. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West 16th St.

Exchanges a specialty; send particulars what
you have. Vetter, Ghames & Soper, 3,194- 3d

Av., 161st St"

New Jersey Property to Let.

Allendale, hour out, (main line Erie.)—$830 year-
ly, attractive home; 40 acres, stone dwelling, U

rooms, larga outbuildings, perfect order; fruit,

lake, stream; high, healthy location; main drive-
way. Walter Dewsnap, 150 Nassau St
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Summer Resorts. Summer Resorts,

NEW YORK.

Lone Island.

NEW YORK.

Long: Island.

EDQEMERE HOTEL.
EDGENERE, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK CITl.

35 minutes from 34tb Street, N. Y. City, or Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, via L. LR.R.

The Finest Hotel on the Coast.
Directly on the Ocean.

*

200 rooms, 50 pr.vate baths; spacious verandas; golf, tennis, croquet^ surf and still

water bathing, boating and fishing; excellent macadamized drives.

Cuisine and service of the highest order.

Rooms reserved for August and September at reasonable rates?'

Booklets, diagrams, etc, on application.

WILLARD JD. ROCKEFELLER, Manager,

; Edgemere, Long Island, New York City.

SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON LONG ISLAND.

flanhattan Beach
•

# HOTEL
and

tv the Ocean, Sound and Bay
Cooled by the Ocean <fcon th Winds.
" SUMMER HOMES." a book describing hotels

nnd bearding houses, and- " LONG ISLAND," an
illustrated descriptive book, Tree upon Application
at ticket offices. Astor House, 120 (952 Eagle Bu-
reau). (1352 World . Vacation Bureau), (1370
Journal Resort Bureau) and 1383 Broadway, 05
5th A v., 34th St., E. R., and foot New, Chambers
St.. and 43 W. 125th SU Neac York; -333 Fulton
St., Eagle Summer Resort Bureau.- 11 & Broadway,
Brooklyn, and at L. I. R. R. stations in Brook-
lyn; or send 4c. in stamps for "SUMMER
HOMES " and 6c. for " LONG ISLAND " to H.
M. SMITH. General Passenger Agent, L. I. R.
R-.^L. I. City, N. Y.

WHY HAVE YOU
NOT DECIDED

What to do with your Vacation? Let
us help you. No matter where your
fancy takes you. we have the facilities

. for instantly supplying all you need,
whether it be a trip on the Hudson or
the Sound, or a six months' tour of the
World. Nothing too great, nothing too
small for our machinery. Been Iearn-

. ing how to do it for SIXTY YEARS,
and (as thousands can testify) are
doing it very successfully. Let us help
you to enjoy your vacation. Our rates
are in every case the lowest obtainable. .

Everything for the Pan-American.
Special Excursions for Labor Day.

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

Telephone Downtown.' 4H37—Cortlandt: Uptown,
lTOo-MJadilCOr.Sq.

riental Hotel
Now Open.

AN IDEAL SEASIDE RESORT.

LdNGBEACH HOTEL
(LONG BEACH. LONG ISLAND.

THIS INN AND COTTAGES NOW OPEN.
[Golf. Bathing, Fishing. Sailing.

RAPID TRAIN SERVICE FROM NEW
jj

YORK CITY.
^E^DICK.

ARVERNE-BY-THE-SEA.

REMINGTON COTTAGES.

Dutch*.** Cearnty.

THE HALCYON,
MILLBR00K. N. Y.
A family resort, rich in Its furnishings,,

modern in all appointments, and soliciting

the patronage of the best people only.

The fame of this elegant hostelry is

widespread, and all who visit the Halcyon

are charmed with the scenery as well as .

-

the beauty of this renowned hotel.

Beautiful drives, a, fine livery, golf, bil-
. *

Hards, music, saloon, a library of 1,500

volumes. Rates, $21.00 to $35.00 per week.

Charles St. John, MilJbrook, N. Y.

Saratoga Springs.

Remington A v.; second house from ocean. High-
grade Family Hotel; capacity, 100. Large, ocean
view rooms. . E. C. McBRIDB.

CRYSTAL LAKE HOUSE AND COTTAGE
FREEPORT, L. I.

First-class family hotel. Boating, bathing fish-
ing. Cottage remains open all Winter. Special
rates for Fall and Winter. E. P. & G. E. FROST.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
CENTRE MORICHES. Directly facing water.
(Always cool.) Comfortable Rooms. Generous
Table. Shady Grounds.. Reasonable. F. K.
BOWDITCH.

'

SOMERSET HOUSE, BA
i
T

?
8UP-

Delightful location. Airy rooms. High-grade ta-
ble. Spacious grounds. Modern appointments.
Stable accommodation. Fishing, boating. Rea-
sonable. J. W. WESTCOTT.

HOTEL BELLP0RT.»rt«^ T5S
rooms; good table; modern appointments; tran-
sients accommodated; cafe attached.

.
' A. SCHROEDER.

OCEAN AV. HOTEL,S*»*»«g:
Electric lights; modern Improvements; airy
rooms; first-class cuisine; terms reasonable.
Sanford Weekes.

THELINWOOD,

XTbe Grano TUnton
If A GERRAN'S, Proprietors,
Saratoga Springs, New York.

BAYSHORE. L. I.

Few minutes from
GREAT SOUTH BAY. Refined surroundings.
Every modern appointment.* Spacious grounds.
For terms apply J. B. PULLIS.

GRANT PARK H0TELg££^£!£&
away Junction. Delightful location. Airy rooms.
First-class table. Transients accommodated.
Terms, $7.00. HERMAN HUHN.

AMITY INN Amityvllle, L. I. Delightful lo-
ft ITU I I I li 11 9 cation. Large, airy rooms.
High-class table. Spacious grounds. Entirely
renovated. Fishing, boating. Terms reasonable.

• • HENRY E. WELLS.-

BEACH VIEW HOUSE. £* v "¥£&
Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-
pointments; booklet; (temperance house.) J. EL
MILLER.

a

SARATOGA SPRINGS.
WINDSOR HOTEL

open June 27 to October 1. $4.00 per day
and upward.

Send for illustrated pamphlet.
R. G. SMYTH, Lessee.

MORIPHCQ I MM centre Moriches.lYIumOnCO IPillj (NOW OPEN.)—Newand
handsomely furnished. '< Latest improvements.
Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-
sonable. .

SPRiNGVILLE HOUSE, £*?. gSSS
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) flhady
grounds, first-class table, boating. "* PETER
NEHNBASS, Prop., owner.

THESANTAPOGUE, gffigg'u&Ji
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.
Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.

MRS. J. HEALY.

PEARI UnilCP SAYVILLE. L. I., on therCMnLnUUOD Great South Bay. Grand
lc cation. Airy rooms. Generous table. $7.00 to
$9.00. B. F. SKTNNER.

BAYVIEW
fishing. Large
$9.00 to $12.00.

UflllQC Amityvllle, L. I.nUUOuj Boating, bathing,
grounds. Good table. Terms,

R. D. SWAIN.

Adirondacks.

ADIRONDACKS.

HOTEL CHILDWOLD
REMAINS OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 1ST.
AN IDEAL SPOT FOR FISHING, HUNTING.

GOLF. TENNIS, CROQUET, BOWLING, AND
BILLIARDS.
Information, address CHAS. E. LELAND,

,

Lake Massawepie, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.

TOURISTS GOING TO
Long lake resorts

will find a restful stopping place en route at the

WILDERNESS INN,
LONG LAKE WEST,

P. p. address. Sabattis. N. Y., on the ADIRON
DACK DIVISION of the New York CentraJ. the
most direct route to all points on the Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.

CatsIdlis.

ANDERSON HOUSE,
CATSKILL. PURLING, N. Y.

Pleasantly located in Centre of Purling Village,
one mile from Cairo. Elevation 1,400 ft. Grand
views of Catsklll Mountains. Artistic scenery.
Delightful cool Rooms. Tafcle unexcelled: Con-
veyance meets all Trains. $6.00 to $8.00. Address
J. 11 ANDERSON. PURLING. N. Y.

QIINQIRP PARI! SUNSIDE, Greene County.
OUHOIUL rmHlli Home Comforts. Delight-
fully situated. Peerless cuisine. Refined sur-
roundings. Scenery, fruit. $6.00 to $7.00. M. J.
BICHTMYER.

THE MANOR HOUSE, XJKSi?
1^ ?.

Select family house, newly furnished through-
out; finest fishing, boating, and drives. For
terms address A. GODDWIN,

Cairo.-

BELL MERRICK INN,
M» ?riv*

Beilmore, L. I. Near lake and bay. Fishing,
gunning. Farm. Cafe. Reasonable.

THE KENSINGTON, SflSfESS
First-class table. Modern appointments. Airy
rooms. Terms reasonable. A. S. KENNEDY.

OLD OAK HUT EL? location; five minute*
from depot: beautiful lake adjoining; first-class
table; $8. George A. Link.

,
.

WARNER HOUSE,*^^*1 E£
bay. Home comforts; generous table; reasona-
ble. J. R. Warner. _^

. Far Rocluiway*

TUP PIIRPIfA FAR ROCKAWAY. (SelectInt CUnCIXM. Family Hotel.) Delightful
location, (always cool;) every modern appoint-
ment. LfU*CA alfn iwi«b •glcr^|^Q-a
sanitary plumbing; boating, bathing,
electric lights. Reasonable. N. GRAF.

HOTEL WINDSOR.S -iffisSJ:
cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool.) Cheer-
fvJ rooms: tupertor "ovisto*. Modern tnrprove-
ments. First- class cafe, a la carte rates $10.00
up. Mrs. Pearse. A. LEVY, Manager.

NATIONAL HOTEL. FAR ROCKAWAY.^(AL-
WAYS COOL.) Few minutes from beach; airy

rooms; generous table. M. A. CASLIN.

Lake Mahopae.

Summer Retorts. Summer Resorts.

NEW ENGLAND. NEW ENGLAND.
•

*

New Hampshire: New Hampshire.

Littleton*
Whitei Mountains,
New Haum

'.

f

The LaKetvocd of JVew England. d

^ -,

Located 1,6001 feet above .the sea, Llttl-ton is fast becoming a great health centre.
Thousands of persons every year enjoy its wonderful recuperative properties, and
countless others] delight in its dlversifie 1 attractions. With its * boundless area or
wild and picturesque scenery, its soul-insfiring views, and its perfect system of sani-
tation, Littleton Is, without question, the most magnetic settlement in the White
Mountains. It is within easy access of Mo mt Washington, the White and Francopia
Mountain Ranges, the great Crawford aid Franeonia Notches, the Old Man of the
Mountain and the Flume, and all the de ghtful and alluring retreats along the banks
of the Ammonoosuc. It has beautiful par :s, electric lights, splendid driveways, golf-

talks, (said to be the finest in the count -y,) and all the other advantages of a high-
class American civilization. An all-year- -ound resort. •

| THE MAPLES.—Delightfully situated on an
eminence Where the air is always cool and in-
vigorating. Table excellent. Appointments per-
fect: Address M. F. YOUNG & CO., Littleton.
N. H.

SARANAC GLOVE CO.
Manufacturers of .

SARANAC BUCK GLOVES.
THE GLOVES THAT WEAR.'

THE GRAND VIEW.-Sltuated on a hil!
commanding views of whole mountain region.
Rooms large, airy. 1 Water from cool, sparkling:
spring. Everything first-class. Address FRED.
O. NOURSE.'Prop., Littleton, N. H.

YEAZIE & MeWAIN,
Dealers in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, and
BOOTS AND SHOES.

APTHORP, N. H. Post Office in store.
•

Special Inducements Are Offered Capitalists or Hotel Men Who Will Erect a

$100,000 Hotel or Pine Hill. Address

OSCAR HATCH; Littleton, N. H.

NORTH
White Mxvmtains,
New Hampshire.

THE GREAT SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER RESORT.
Famous the world over for its salubrious -limate and health producing properties. Equipped

bj' nature as a resort possessing a wealth of : ugged scenery, forest streams, and driveways
equaled nowhere else in the world. Here th-* famed Moat .and Kearsarge Mountains stand,
silent sentinels of the vale. White Horse Ledpe, Diana's Baths, and" Humphrey's Ledge, with
their traditions, are other noted landmarks. Another magnetic attraction is Echo Lake, with its
deep forest shade and splendid facilities, for beating and fishing. Indeed, .no other resort in
the country offers such a variety of amusemer .s as does this superbly appointed gateway to
health and pleasure in the romantic valley of the Saco.

'White Mountains.
THE SUNSET,

NORTH CONWAY, W..H.
NOW OPEN. ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET. .

M..L. MASON.
KEARSARGE HALL,

Open all the year. Every provision for comfort.
Table excellent. Electric lights and the. best of
sanitary, arrangements. Write for circular. Mrs.
L. J: RICKER.

EDGEWOOD COTTAGE,
in an airy and invigorating section; pure water,
forest shade; table excellent. . GEO. F. WOL-
COTT, Prop. ...'!•

RANDALL HOUSE,
Within easy access of all points of Interest. Ap-
pointments perfect. Steam heat throughout the
house. . H. H. RANDALL, Prop.

LEDGE VIEW FARM,
A healthful resort. Large veranda, cool rooms,
and first-class table. Two miles from village.
Carriage to and from depot. ISRAEL C. DAVIS.

The Bellevue

THOMPSON'S HOTEL,
LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.

A select family hotel. Now open, Superior ac-
commodations. Excellent cuisine. Fifty miles
from New York City via N. T. & Harlem R. R
and N. Y. & Putnam R. R. # Telephone. Illus-
trated booklet.

EMERSON CLARK. Proprietor. J
w

Lake Georgre.

AND THE CLARENDON,
WHITE MOUNTAINS.
INTERVALE, N. H.

J. A. BARNES'S SONS, Proprietom
Golf, Croquet, Tennis.
Private Baths. Electric Light, and Steam Heat
One of the Finest LIVERIES in the White

Mountains.
* • •

FERN CLIPP, situated on an eminence 1.80C
feet above the sea; highest point In White

Mts. except Summit House; sublime views o-
White Mountain range. Glen Ellis Valley; beau-
tiful sunsets ; peculiarly adapted for asthma, hay
fever, &c. ; only place of its kind in White Mts.

;

appointments perfect. Mrs. M. F. Potter, Jack-
Bon. N. H. •'

RANDALL HOUSE
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

Situated at Gateway to White Mountains
Within easy access of all points of interest ir
Northern New Hampshire. Appointments per-
fect Steam heat throughout the house.

H. H. RANDALL, Prop.

The Chiswick Inn and Cottages.
White Mountains, Littleton, N. H. ; on th-

slope of Pins Hill, overlooking Mount Wash-
ington and the Presidential Range; always cool:
elevation 1,600 feet; appointments perfect; $7 tc

$12 per week; circular. Mrs, William Spratt
Prop.

GREY'S INN.
Jackson, White Mts., New Hampshire, Writ'
for circular. C. W. GREY, Prop.

PCniDPDnCT A DCT*lthful . <lulet resor

Ul-tJAnuniJr I among the mountains witubvniivuvi i fme vIew; toble 8Uppiier,

with fresh vegetables, milk, &c, from the farm.
Terms, $6 to $9 per week. Address

u. b. russell. Lower Bartlett, N. H

MOAT MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
White Mountains, North Conway, N. H. Pleas-
antly situated on a farm; unsurpassed views:
near Saco River; cool and delightful; circulars.
T. C. Eastman, Prop.

CAVE MT. HOUSE,
BARLETT, N. H.,

Located at entrance of the famous Crawfor
Notch; rates reasonable; HAT FEVER unknowr
here. E. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.

PITMAN HALL, INTERVALE,
White Mountains, N. H. t on East Branch 0:'

the Saco; ono of the best trout streams In th
mountains; views unsurpassed; every departmec:
first class. Address WALTER .PITMAN.

The Forest House Intervale, N. K,
White Mountains; commands view -of th*

'mountains and beautiful intervales: Ideal spot
for rest and recuperation; terms, $5 to $8 p* -

week. D. D. CARLTON, Prop. . •

EDGEWOOD COTTAGE,
White Mountains,. North Conway, N. H. Charm-
ingly situated in an airy and Invigorating Sec-
tion; pure water, forest shade. Cascades; tab' *

excellent Geo. F. Wolcott Prop.

THE PEQUAWKET, sESfii:
Golf, superb views. Modern equipment; most cor -

fortable in the mountains. Booklet
C. C. SMALL.

. *

THE NORTHERN.
WHITE MOUNTAINS.

The most modern and up-to-date hotel n
Northern New Hampshire. Open all year. W. t

.

DUNHAM. Prop.. Littleton, N. H.

MOUNT VIEW COTTAGE,
White Mountains, North Conway, N. P~.
Send for Booklet. H.W.EASTMAN,Pro- .

North Conway, White Mountains. New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, andWinter reso u

/
Connecticut.

V

NEW LONDON, CONN.
PEQUOT HOUSE

AND COTTAGES.
Famous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.
Combination of Seashore and Country Life.
' GOLF, &c. WRITE FOR. BOOKLET.

ALLEN A HAGER
Massachusetts.

The Maplewood,

PITTSPIELD,
Berkshire Co., Marl,
Send for booklet - '

Open Juns 1st to Nov. ARTHUR W.PLUMB.Pr-p.

NEW JERSEY.

flnnosf Hill Cairo. N. Y. Delightfully situated.
DUU301 nill| Elevation 1,200 ft Mountain scen-
ery. Shady grounds. Homelike. Cuisine unsur-
passed. $0.00 to 17.00. J. A. NEALI8. '

Haines Falls.

Before arranging your outing write for

"PICTURESQUE HULETTS,99

THE LAUREL HOUSE. Haines Falls.
N. Y.; finest

location In the heart of the Catskllls; elevation
>,50O ft.; accommodates 300; direct train from
New York; circula r. A. Christlan._

Tanaersville.
*

KROEBEL'S MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
In the Heart of Catskllls, accommodates 150;
Amusements. Bowling, Billiards. Tennis. Golf;

Cood cycling and driving; peerless cuisine; book-
st. AUG. F. KROEBEL, TANNERSVILLB,

N. Y.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL ,«£
tfful; large dining gpom; modern improvements;
cuiMue unequaM; 2,100 ft; booklet 8. Lowy,
ysnnersvlUe, •

Describing the most charmlng_ resort on Lake
Georg*. Booklet. HENRY W. BUCKELL,
PROP.. Hulett's Landing P. O.

LAKE GEORGE.
ROGERS 5 ROCK HOTEL.
Open, under new management June 3 to Oct l.

Wilte for booklet- D. W. EASTON, Owner and
Prop., Rogers' Rock, Essex County, New York.

HOTEL FENIM0RE &1M». £
Accommodates 40; $8 to S10.

E. M> VANDENBURG. Prop.

AS BURY I S^^^
&&L

NOTtD FOR ITS H IOH
STANDARD OF EXCELLED

3ANRC y PAR5QN^

Sullivan County.

" ni n iiinftP " Fwiup*p©rt suit cc^,ULU JULlUCy n. y.. with annex. Thor-
oughly renovated. All kinds fishing. Terms,
CHAS. McCUNE. Prop. £

Staten Island.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL?
6 Manh*tun
BUtsn Island.

THF MFI Rn<sP 5(MJ asbury a .,inC MCLnUOtjASBURY PARK, N. J.
Cool rooms; evening dinners; music: central !o-

catlon; |6 up.
| S. DALY .

THE NORTHERN. N°J.;aeVommodafc*Tns
for 100; terms from 910 to $12; booklet K. A.
Wyatt ••

THE GUY MANSION, S&sEK&S
of Interest; no infants or nurses.

Sea Girt.

THE TREM0NT,
SEA GIRT, N. J. On ocean front Ev -ry

room has full ocean view. Excellent cult ne.
Booklet I. S. HINKSON.

Point Pleapant.

RESORT HOTEL, Point Pleasant^ J.
YachUng, fishing, golf, ocean and still bath n**

orchestra. For terms and booklet address
PY*3 A FOSTER, MAlfAGlUM.

»IRS. MASSON'S LOG CABIN,
Delicious soda, home-made flavors, and ice
cream. Home-made candies, fresh every day,
pickles, preserves, and jellies.

DIANA BATHS INN,
by Diana's Baths. Superior accommodations.
Table excellent. Terms reasonable. Address G.
G. Lucy.

GIBSON'S GENERAL STORE,
Tourists' supplies and souvenirs.

LUCY'S FARM HOUSE.
at entrance to Diana's Baths, and near ledges

! and Echo Lake. Rooms large and airy. Vege-
tables, &c, off the farm. Address FRED LUCY.ECHO LAKE,
First-class accommodations for pleasureseekers.
All kinds of refreshments. Row boats and fish-
ing tackle. Rustic benches and tables for picnic
parties. Everything first-class. W. M. JEFFER-
SON.

CENTRE VILLA.
FRED. G. EASTMAN, Proprietor.

DELIGHTFUL HOMELIKE PLACE. Terms $7
to $12 per week.

I THE KEARSARGE,
WHITE MOUNTAINS, NORTH ' CON-WAY N H
Located In the Switzerland of America. Ap-

pointments perfect Accommodates 26a Orches-
tra and Golf, Tennis; beautiful drives. Under
new management

J. L. GIBSON. Manager.

SACO RIVER COTTAGE,
On the banks of Saco River, Whl^e Mount-
ains, Conway, N. H. Twenty rooms; electric
lights, steam heat, hathroom, hot and cold
water; rates, $1 per day, $5 to $7 per week.
Address J. B. SMITH.

, r

Vermont.

Pianos and Organs.
Xk. per line S time* 24c 7 time* 42a rnnfth.;'or tffaWsf

.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony PtargJSS*,^
Irving Bsjw-SftS*
Burnham Piano ^-^terms

Maje.*s Piano"1i«r°
Cash

rms.

$165.00 easy terms.

WILSON PIANOS
oo

Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $£.00.
Exchange your old piano for a new ons on

our very liberal tsrms.

•

GLENWOOD AND COTTAGES.—In the
pines; largest hotel on Bake Bomoseen; terms,

$7.00 to $12.00. W. C Mound, Hydevllle. Vt

PENNSYLVANIA. •

THE BEDFORD SPRINGS HOTEL
BEDFORD -SPRINGS, PA.

"The American Carlsbad.
»

New Management. Many Improvements.
THOMAS PARKES.

THE BELLEVUED
S£r&.

F
£r'

Boating nnd fishing; magnificent scenery.
"^ W. E. KERN.

Delaware Water Gap.

DELAWARE! WATER GAP. PA.

THE KITTATINNY.
The favorite Spring, Summer and Autumn Re-

sort Largest best appointed and most attract-
ively located hotel In the Delaware Valley. OR-
CHESTRA, GOLF LINKS, BOATING, BATH-
ING, FISHING. Elevator, steam heat &c. Send
for booklet JOHN D. BRODHEAD.

WATER
gap; PA

a I

CATARACT HOUSE,
Strictly elite; tennis, bathing, golf, boating;
coaching parties dally; elevation 1*600 ft L.
M. TUCKER. •

Bfillord.

BLUFF HOUSE,
MILFORD, PIKE CO.. PA.

OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 1.
Most beautiful resort on bank of Delaware

River, 96 miles from New York City, via Erie
R. R. All -modern conveniences; orchestra, golf,
half-mile track, baseball, tennis, magnificent
roads, boating bathing, fishing. Send for Il-

lustrated booklet
P. N. BOURNIQUE. Proprietor. •

Mt. Pocono.
.

POCONO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds ancr brooks; pine-
laden air: pure water; grand scenery; shady
walks and drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet E. L. HOOKER A SON.
£
DAY LINE SUMMER EXC. BOOK. Cstskilli.

etc. Before selecting Tacation trip send 6o postage to
HUDSON RIVERDAY LINE. DesbrossesSt.. N. Y.

Hotels and Restaurants.

ffeptfrKM $4.50per tinefor SOU
, . . .

THE HANOVER.
2 East 15th St., S. E. Cor. 5th Ave.

,
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished
or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, with bath.
Table, American plan. Private service if desired.

D. P. HATHAWAY.
i

Pan-American Hotels.

BUFFALO'S BEST—THE F. B. ROBINS
PAN-AMERICAN HOTEL SYSTEM,

^CONTROLLING THE
HOTEL BUCKINGHAM,
THE MARLBOROUGH

and several other first-class hotels. No tem-
porary structures; no exorbitant charges; regular
rates prevail. The Buckingham Caf6 and Private
Dlnlng-Rooms are on top floor, -adjoining roof
garden. Only hotel in . Buffalo having elevator
running direct to roof. Airy rooms. There is an
up-to-date roof garden on the Buckingham. Pan-
American Illumination and fireworks can be seen
from the Same. Rooms from $1.50 ner day up.
Special rates during July and August to Mary-
landers. Write for reservations.

F. B. ROBINS, •

Hotel Buckingham, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

• • r

\
Country Board.

Rose Cottage, on Shawangunk Mountains; ele-
vation 2t 0(Xi feet; large rooms; large piazza;

one mile from village; dally mall at the house:
fresh milk, eggs, poultry, &c. For further par-
ticulars address BenJ. R. Wood, Prop., Walker
Valley, Ulster County. N. Y.

Good board for two boys who are to go to the
Leipsic Higher Schools, In teacher's 'family.

AddTess Prof. Dr. Edmund Wilcke, Villa Marien-
hohe, Leipsic, Germany.

.

Board. S6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkanlres; surpassing table,

. really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
180, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fairground Hotel, Huntington, L. L—Cool,
healthy place; fifty minutes from New York;

trolley passes the door; terms reasonable; cot-
tages to rent. Address Geo. Gough, Proprietor.

Peaches, potatoes, produce, grain, stock, poultry,'
health; no strikes; live on the farm; catalogue

free. Thomas R. Wilson, broker, Milton, Del.

Oscawana.^-Morton House; first-class 'board,
light. large rooms; fine shade; near station.

Box 16, Oscawana.
'

Long Branch.—Private family will take a few
adults to board. M. Kennedy, 3 Seavlew Av.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family ; large airy rooms

;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition;
lodging, $1; breakfast, 26c.; references. F; A.,
246 Richmond Ay,, Buffalo. N. Y.

Clothing. • • •

Highest prices paid for ladles', gentlemen's, And
children's fine discarded clothing. Jewelry, furs,,

bric-a-brsc, furniture, c*cq«U. Mr, and Mrs.
Naft*L 7ei Ota At.

*

Used by Eminent Artists.
.a

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. A FLATBU8H
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

r.AKGE STOCK OP USED PIANOS ON
HAND.

PIANOS. iFOR SALE AND TO RENT. EASY TERMS.
Special bargains in slightly used Pianos.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
113 EAST 14TH STREET.

The Big West Side Piano House.
Pianos at all prices and terms to suit. Old

pianos exchanged. Rents from $3; birgaln list
mailed.
741 and 743 8th Av., near 46th St.

PIANOS TO RENT
..-..IPXSlUJ9T country at reasonable Irates.

Wm^NFD Fulton A Flatbush Av., Broo
Tf lOOnGIV 26 East 14th St, N. Y.

Brooklyn.

OPERA PIANOS,
1569 Broadway, Cor. 47th St.

Steinway piano, $100; Chlckering, $165; 10 square
pianos, special sale, $10 upward.

CHANDLER, 439 FULTON ST- l

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
• WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?"
WISE, STEINWAY, CHICKERING, WEBER,

SOHMBR, KNABE, $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman 'upright sacrifice;
Weber. 1150; Uprights, $125. Steinwav bargain:

Squares, $20. Winterroth. 105 East 14th SLJ
branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th.

bargain
14th St.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

/forthQerman£loifd.
PAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.
Kaisertn M. Th..Aug. 13 Kaiserin M. Th..Sept. 10
•Lahn .....Aug. 20
Kaiser Wm. Or.. Aug. 27

•Lahn .....Sept 17
Kaiser Wm. Gr.,Sept24

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52. North River.
*To Southampton-Bremen only.

TWTN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—LONDON— (PARIS)—BREMEN.
Koenigin Luise, Aug. 15
Fr. der Grosse..Aug. 22
Gr. Kurfuerst...Aug. 29

TH. H. Meier...Sept 5
Barbarossa .....Sept 12
Koenigin Luise, Sept. 19

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St. Hoboken.
tTo Bremen only.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

AHer, Aug. 20, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM
IH'h'zolrn, Sept. 7, noon

Werra. Sept. 14, 10 AM
AHer, Sept. 21. 11 AM
Trave. Oct 5, 11 AM

t(Hohenzollern.) formerly Kaiser Wm. H.
From Warren St., Brooklyn. Take South Perry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St. Phila., Pa.

/tamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBUR(

A.Victorla,Aug.l5.10AM
Columbia, Auk. 22. 10AM
F.Blsm'k.Au.29, 7:30AM

10 AM
10AM
10AM

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
jPvery. Saturday to

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HA l: I G.
Pretoria, Aug. 17. 7 AM
Phoenicia, Aug.24.noon
Patricia. Aug. *1. 6 AM
Waldersee, Sept. 7, noon

•Palatia, Sept. 14. « AM
Penn'a. Sep.21, 10:30 AM
Pretoria, Sept 28. 5 AM
•Phoen'la, Oc.5, 10:30AM

•To Hamburg direct.

Hambarsr-American Line,37B»vray,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

St. Louis. Aug.14, 10 AMfSt. Louls.Sept 4, 10 AM
*Zeeland..Aug. 21, noon Phila. . .Sept. 11, 10 AM
St Paul .Aug. 28, 10 AM (St Paul. Sept. 18, 10 AMRED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PARIS.
Kensington. Au. 14, noon (Priesland. Aug. 23, noon
•Zeeland . .Aug. '21, noon |Southwark. Sept. 4, noon
•New Twln-scrpw Steamers calling at .Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 78 'Broadway.

LIZEATLANTIC TRANSPOR
|

NEW YORK-4LONDI
MENOMINEE ,.T;..L.....Aug. 17, 9 A. M.
MANITOU ....Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA ........Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
MESABA ........Aug. 81, 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS Sept 7. 11 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABINPASSENGERSCARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC.. APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

ANCHOR LINE .g&ffig.
To Glasgow, Tia Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.
Anchoria. .Aug. 17 noon I Ethiopia . .Aug. 31. noon
Furnessia, Aug. 24, noon IC of Rome. Sep. 7, noon

Cabin -passage,' $5/) and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class, $26 and up.
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

FASTITALIAN LlNE,"La Veloce"
Navagazlone Itallana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG. U. S. MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Duch'a dl Genova. Au. 15|Nord. America, Sept 12
Large cabins. Dining saloon on promenade deck.
Bolognesi. Hartfield A Co., 20 Wall St.

CLARK'S CRUISE OP THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and [the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, I including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees.! hotels, etc.; the cheap-
est and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days
in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship afloat-

F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadway, New York.

JAPAN-CHINA
. Hawaii and Philippine Islands.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama*

Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Peking ,. . .Aug 17 1Hong Kong Mar u.. Sep. 4
Gaelic Aug. 27'China ....Sept. 12
For freight, passage, and general Information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Intended steamship sailings from Vancouver.

Japan, China and Philippine Islands
EMPRESS OF JAPAN..Aug. 19. Nov. 4. Jan. 27
EMPRESS OF CHINA;.. Sept 9. Dec. 2, Feb. 4
EMPRESS OF INDIA..Oct 7, Dec. 30. Mch. 24

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

BOSTON AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND

FALL RIVER LINE-For NeVport, Fall Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern points.
Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra on each. Leave Pier 19, N. R.. foot of War-
ren °t/wS®£kdays and Sundays at 5:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE LINE-For Providence. Bos-

tS
n'J£orth and East - Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-

NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier It. N.
fki-&°! Murray St.. Weekdays only, 6:00 P. M.
8TONINGTON LINE-For Stonington. Watch
Hill. Narragansett Pier, Boston, and East. Strs
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier 3«.
N. R., foot Spring St. weekdays only, at 6:30 P.
M. Saty night westward trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 7, Inclusive. Sunday night
XSH^r'JIiP8 wil1 be made during same period.NORWICH LINE—For New London. Fishers
Island.. Watch Hill, Block Island. Norwich,
Worcester, East and North. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leave
Pier 3G. N. R„ foot of Spring St.. weekdays only.
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept.
8. Inclusive, steamer will leave New London at
10:30 P. M. for New York.NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Haven. New
Britain, Meriden, Hartford, Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25. E. R. Double service week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leaves
N. Y. 3:00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK. 12:00
midnight Sundays, steamer CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:30 A. M. Returning, leaves
New Haven 3:15 P. M. A delightful Sunday trip;
all day on Long Island Sound.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-Ainertcan Route with N. Y. C. or West
Shore R. R. Palatial Day Steamers " New
York" and "Albany." Fastest and finest
river boats in the World.

_ DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskllls, Albany. Saratoga, Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 AM.
" Desbrossps St Pier. 8:40 "
" W«st 22d St. ......9:00 "
Landing at Yonkers. West Point, Newburgh.

Poughkeepsle, Kingston Point, Catsklll. Hudson
and Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all
po'nts on sale at leading ticket offices. Including
thone of the New York Transfer Co., who check
bagga?* from residence to destination.
CONCERTS MORNING A AFTERNOON.

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. " PAMSDELL » LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST. . 10 A. M. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, and NEWBURGH-connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,
O. A W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and. f-xtends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN " or " ROMER "

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Ssturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., for
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEP3IE, RONDOUT,
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH " LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M., for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT.
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and P0UGHKEEPSD3. Saturdays. 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M.

TravaJara' Gulda—Rallroada.

RAILROAD
t of West Twbntt-i_
d Desbrosses and Cort-

;xpres8, 8,:55 A. 1C*

LONG BRANCH AND BACK, 50c.
ASBURY PARK AND BACK. 80c.

THRO' NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.
9:00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY

WEEK DAYS.
Leave foot of Little W. 12th St., 9:00 & 11:00 A.
M. ^Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery 9:30 and •11:30 A. M. '(Saturdays,
1:15 P. M.) ft 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft. Little West 12th St.. 8:20.
9:00, 9:50 ana 11:00 A. M.; Battery, 8:50. 9:30.
10:20 and 11:30 A. M.; for Highlands. Sea-

. bright. Long Branch, West End, Allenhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

50
c. TO PROVIDENCE.

NEW LINEvia the
Reliable ft Popular Route. Superior

service. Fast time. Splendid Steamers RHODE
ISLAND and CITY OF LAWRENCE. Daily, ex-
cept Sundays, at 5:00 P. M., from Pier 36, N. R.,
foot Spring St., New York. Tickets and rooms
may be obtained at Pier 86 or on Steamers sail-
ing days only.

JOY $2.00 TO BOSTON.
I INP PROVIDENCE AND RETURN, $1.50.WMLm Tue.. Thur., Sat. at 6 P. 11
From Pier 35 East River, foot of Catharine St.

Rooms reserved In advance. 'Phone 3063 Franklin.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE. "

Steamers Adirondack or -Dean Richmond leave
Pier 82, N. R., foot Canal Street at 6 P. M.,
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo.
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINK TO PORTLAND, MAINE,

connecting: with all railroad and steamship lines to
allSummer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall" and
49 North Star" leave pier 82, East River, foot of Pike
St., every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with e^ery modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons, 1185 Broadway; General office* New
Pier 32, East River.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED A REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OP TROT leave
West 10th St. dally. 6 P.'M., except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Display

ccnralons—Troy,$2.50;SaratoKa,$4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT, GREENP0RJ,
SHELTER ISLAND,

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y.. Pier 13, E. R. , near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 6:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving; on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:80 P. If. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenvllle. Otis Sum*

mlt, Haines Corners, and Tannersvllle connect.
FARE—New York to Tannersvllle. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

.

SAtfDY
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00, 8:00
P. M. •

.

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
KLeave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
.6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also,- Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for Catsklll,
with "Annex for Hudson.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
5 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke. Northfield, and all

New England points. Send for Illustrated folder.

&HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Deabroeses St. 8:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West ttd St. 3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P.

M.,) for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT, and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

Leave New York Cit
Chicago, Pittsburg. • 4
Chicago, Pittsburg. *12
Chicago, Columbus • 1:

Pittsburg, Cleve.. * 1:

Pittsburg Limited. * 7:

Cincinnati, St.Louis *12
Cincinnati. St.Louis *10
Cincinnati, St.Louis • 7:

Norfolk . ; ; t 1

:

OHIO RAILROAD
Liberty St., South Perry.
30 AM

•12:10 Nt. Diner
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Dinerf

• 6155 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55AM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
t!2:55 PM. Diner

:15 Nt.
30 PM.
30 PM.
00 PM.
: 15 Nt.
:00AM.
00 PM.
00. PM.

Imperial Llm'd, Montreal to Vancouver in 100 hrs.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and AUSTRALIA
MOANA v..Aug. 23JMIOWERA Sept 20
Por rates apply 853 Broadway and 1 Broadway.

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAILY SERVICE.

For Old Point Comfort. Norfolk. Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond. Virginia Beadh.
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freight and ptiienxer steamers sail

from l*fer 26 N. R.. foot of Beact St. every
eelc oar at S P. M.
V H. R WALK] TrafflQ Manager.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

"All the News That's Fit to Print" steamer*;

ROYAL BLUS I TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. • 8:00 AM. t 7:55 JtU.. Buffet
Washington, Balto. »10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. *11:30 AM. *11 :25AM. Diner
Washington. Balto. t 1:00 PM. .fl2 :65 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited". • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM Buffet
Washington. Balto. *12:15 Nt *12:10 Nt.
•Daily. tDaily. except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261. 434, 1,300 Broadway. 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St. N. Y.: 343 Fulton
Street. Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.
Purchase Ticket* via Catsklll,

Tli e " Front Door Route "
To all points on the CATSKILL MOUNTAIN.
OTIS and CATSKILL & . TANNERSVILLE
RAILWAYS, making direct connections with
New York Central 'trains leaving at 8 and 11:30
A. M.; also the "DETROIT SPECIAL." at 4
P. M. daily, INCLUDING SUNDAY, with Parlor
and Dining Cars, and with the West Shore trains
leaving at 7:10 and 10:30 A. M. Also direct
connections with the Hudson River Day
Line and the Catsklll Evening: Line

Easton Local .«'.

Easton Local.. .........
Scranton & Reading....
Scranton & Reading....
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Reading
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL....

ATLANTIC CITY. ......
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Brldgeton .

.

N. Y. & Long Br' h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m.
t5:45 p. m.
.9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.
••••••••

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1 :0Q p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11 :30 a. m.

tl :10 p. m.
12:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
t3 :53 p. m.
t4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.

.16:23 p. m.

1:00 p. m^
$5:30 p. m«

• • t •

• • • «

- • - * -

19:15 a. m.

$9:15 a. xru
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CFThe leaving? time from Desbrosses

and Cortlandt Streets is five minute*
later than that griven below for Twen*
t> -third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7»55 A. M.—FAST MAIL.—Limited to two Buf4
ret Parlor Cacs New York to Pittsburg. Sleep*
Ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches ta
Pittsburg.

0:25 A. M.—FAST LINE.—Pittsburg and Cleve*
land.

'

0:55 A. M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—PulU
man Compartment Sleeping* Dining. Smoking*
and Observation Cars. For Chicago, Cleveland,
Toledo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville. St,
Louis.

1:55 P. M.—CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX«
PRESS.-For Toledo. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolis, Chicago. St. Louis. Dinin©
Car.

5:55 P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pltt»#
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville, St. Louis. Din*
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi*
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dinlnss
Car. .-

• *

7:55 P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxvllle, dally, vlsj
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Satunlav.

8:25 P. M.—CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittsburg. Cleveland, Nash-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.

7:55, 8:25, 8:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandfl
Streets. 10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M.. 12:55, 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets, 2:20.) (3:25. " Congressional
Llm.," all Parlor and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25-
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.„
12:10 night. Sunday. 8:25. 8:55, 10:55, (Dlning(
Car,) A. M., 12:5.r,. (.3:25. "Congressional
Llm.," all Parlor and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25-
(Dining Car,) 4:55. (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M.-
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.—Express, 3:25. 4:25 P-
M., 12:10 night daily. VATLANTIC COAST LINE.—E:
and 9:25 P. M. daily.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Fiorldfi
and Metropolitan Limited." 12:55 P. M. daily-
Express. 12:10 night daily.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.—Fo*
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8 :55
M. and 4:55 P. M. daily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT AND NORFOLK.-*
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. dally.

ATLANTIC CITY.—9:55 A. M. and 2:55 P. M«
week days, Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through VestU
buled Trains. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smoking
Oar. Parlor Cars. Dining Car. and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAT.—12:55 P.M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rati*
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)!
8:55 A. M„ 12:10. 1:10, (Saturdays only,) 2:25w
2:55t '3:25, 4:10. 4:55. and 6:55 P. M Sundays*
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4:55 P. M. (from Desbrosses}
and Cortlandt Streets.) 3:30. 9:00 A. M.. 12:20-
1:20, (Saturdays only.) 2:30. 3:10, 3:40, 4:20*
5:10, and 7:00 P. M. Sundays, -8 : 15, 9:45 A. M.*
5:16 P. M. .

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets. 6r20.ll
7:25, 7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Llm3
lted.) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets..
10:20.) (Dining Car,) 10:55. (Dining Car.) 11:58
A. M., 12:55. 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt

. Streets, 2:20.) 2:55, 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25. (DinJ
ing Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car,) 5:55. (Dining Car,*
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night. Sun*
days, 6:10, 7:55, (no coaches.) 8:25, 8:55, 9:25-
9:55. (Limited.) 9:55. 10:55. (Dining Car.) A. SK
12:55. 1:55, (Dining Car.) 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, (DinJ
ing Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car.) 5:55, (Dining Car.ll
7:55, 8:25, 8:55. 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 461, 1,196, 1,354, 111, and
261 Broadway: 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d\
St.;) 1 Astor House; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and stations foot of Desbrosses and!
Cortlandt Streets: 4 Court Street, 860 Fultonr
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex?
Station, Brooklyn; Station. Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will carl for and
check baggage from hotels and - residence*
through to destination.

Telephone " 914 Eighteenth Street " for Penn*
sylvanla Railroad Cab Service. j

I. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD. j
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent. *
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Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, New York, as follows:

j

Leave New York. Arrive New York*1

•3:15 a. m.. Mail and Paper Train .%• 7:00 a. m*
t7:50 a. m.Adlr'dack & Montreal SpLTlO:20 p. m*
•8:00a. m Syracuse Local .;... t6:25 p. ra^-
f8:30a, m..Empire State Express.. tl0:00 p. m,
•8:45 a.m....... Fast Mail *10:00 a. m*
•9:20 a, m. . ..Exposition Express. . . . *9:80 a. m«
to :40 a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30p. m*!
tl0:30a. m...... Day Express t7:00 p. m*
fll :30 a. m,... Rutland Express .... t7:00 p. nu
•1 :00 p. m .. Southwestern Limited.. •6:00 p. m^
1
1:50 p. m. . . . Saratoga Limited . . ..tl0:40 a, nxj

•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago SpecIaL. •l:80p. mJ
13:20 p. ntl'... Saratoga Limited ,,..tl0:40a. mJ
T3:S0p. m Albany Flier ....... til :10a. nw
•8:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00p. m^
•4:00 p. m ^Detroit Special •10:00 a. m*
•5:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m«
•5:30 p. m....St. Louis Limited.... *2:55 p. m*
•6:00 p. m.....Western Express.,... *8:45 p. BU
•6:25 p. m.Adirondack&Montreal St. *7:50 a. m*
•6:35 p. m.....Montreal Express... •• *7:20 a. m4
•7:30 p. m. .Pan-American Express.. *7:27a.
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & S. W. Special. •8.*00a.
•9:30 p. m.....Pacific Express •5:30a. ^

112:10 a. m Midnight Express •5:80a, DW
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. tDaily, except

Monday. I )Saturdays only. {Dally, except Saturf
day and Sunday. ' _. AHARLEM DIVISION. \

9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday^
. To Plttsfield and North Adams, Saturday^

only, 2:45 A. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M, ,

Pullman Cars on all through trains. '

Ticket offices at 118, 261, 416, and 1,216 Broad*
wav, 25 Union Sq. West, 275 Columbus Av.. 131
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 188th St-
Statlon, New York: 338 and 726 Fulton St, an«
106 Broadway. E. D.* Brooklyn. _ »

Telephone " 900 38th Street " for New Tori*
Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel
or residence by Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT, GEORGE H. DANIELS*
General Superintendent. General PassengerAgent*

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the 1
BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.)|

Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourth)

Avenue and 42d Street, New York, as follows:
Leave Arrive Arrive

New York. Springfield. Boston.
t9:00 a. m..... 12:45 noon... 3:30 p. m*

fl2:00 noon 3:18 p. m 5:40 p. m*
•4:00 p. m .7:27 p. m..........10:00 p. m«

•11:00 p. m 3:11 a. m.;.. 6:15 a. nu
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 411

and 1.216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta*
tlon^

m^m^mm

m

.

CentralH R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Perry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, except at noted.)!

|WeekDays.| Sundays.

_

\
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1:30 p. nui
• •**•••*«

t4:00 p. m«

• • •

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

±•4-30 t7 30. t8:00, •»:00, *10:00, *11:30 a. m.«

tlOO •1130. t3:00. *3:40. t4:00. «4:00, t4:3o!

•5:00. •7:00. t7:30. $9:00. tt9:25. p. m.. «12:1S

"^BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. ,

f4:30, t8:00. '10:00, '11:.% a. m., tl:00. •1:30-
•3-40 •5:00. "7:00 p. m.. '12:15 mdt.6.w. ou

^ANDY
KH0OK ROUTE.

From foot of Rector St.

Throueh to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00, 11;00 *-

m., 1:00. 2:00. 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 p. m. Through!

to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through

to Point Pleasant, 10:00 a. m.. 1:00. 4:00, 8 :0Ct

P
Off'ices: Liberty St. Ferry. South Ferry, 113-

261. 434. 1.300, 1,354 Broadway. 182 5th Av., 73T
6th Av., 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125th St..

273 West 125th SL, 245 Columbus Av., New Yorkj
4 Court St.. 344. S60 Fulton St., Brooklyn; »S
Broadway, Williamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls tor and checks baggage to destination*

JFrom Lifcarty St. only. Dally. tDaily. ex*
cept Sunday. {Sundays only.

LEHIGH VALLEY.!
Foot of West 23d A. Cortlandt snd DesbroBses SU.

• Dally, t Except Sunday. Sunday changes : c L
d 12.45. e7:45. §7.25. t6.!0. X6.15.

'

^
i

.-*

Kaston Local
Buffalo and Western Express
Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK DUMOSD EXPRESS.....--..

Mauch Chunk and Hazleton Local
WllkesBarre and Scranton Exp..
Easton Local
Chicago&Toronto VestlbuleExp.
EXPOSITION EXPRESS

,Lv.N.Y.,A;Lv.N.Y.,
•16.25 AM
•S7.40 AH
•9.55 am

til.55 AM
•C12.40 PM
TS.55FH

° 15.10 PM
•5.55 PM
•7.55 PM

6.30 aH
•e7.50 ah
•10.00 AX
tl2.00Kll

•dl2.50 pj€
t4.l0 PM
t5.'X» PM

•x6.10 pX
•8.00 PM

Tickets and Pullman accommodations at 113, 261, 290,

855,1205 and 1354 Broadway, lbi1 5th Ave., 25 Union Square

West, 245 Columbus Ave.^N. Y.; 860 Fulton St., 4 Court

fit , 98 Broadw y, and Ft. Fulton St., Brooklyn.

N. Y7Traasfer Co. wlU call for and check haggaffe-

I
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NEW YORK, ONTARIO & WESTERN RY.
LV. Franklin St. Lv. W. 42d SU
7:45 A.M.—D*y Express to Oswego.. 8:00 AH*
n:(j.

r
j A.M.—Liberty Express 9:15 A.lLj

12:00 Noon*—Mount'n Exp. to Sidney.*12;l5 P.M*
12:45 P.'M. f—Saturdays to Rockland.. fl:00 T.mLj
3 P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to Rockland.. 3:15 P.M^
5:40 P.M.J—Western Limited t6:00 P.^Li
•?:05 A.M. fe—Sun. Spl. to Midw'y Park |9:15 A.M,
•Str. Homer Ramsdell, from Pier 24, N. R-

9:30. W. liDth St. 10 A. M., connects at CornwntfJ
tSaturdays only. JDally. fSundays only.

Parlor Car gfigjMg Broadwiy; ^n^iy»
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SALMON BY THE MILLION.

Extraordinary and Unprecedented Run
of the Fish on the Pacific Coast.

From The Seattle (Washington) Post-Intelll-
gencer.

*

The run of salmon on the Lower Sound is

the greatest ever recorded in the history of

the coast, and the canneries, vast as they
now are, find it beyond their power to han-
dle the millions of fich which are pouring
in upon them from the traps and nets. This
fact will necessitate a revision of the theory
that the salmon industry on Puget Sound
Is threatened with extinction by reasqn. of

the enormous destruction which has annu-
ally taken place to supply the needs of the
canneries.

Various theories are advanced to account
for the presence of fish in such enormous
numbers this year. It is a recognized rule,
and has been ever since the first fisheries
were established, that the, salmon run in
certain years is much greater than in oth-
ers. This happens to be one of the fort-
unate years. But, aside from this, it is
probable that .the good work of the numer-
ous salmon hatcheries in this State is now
commencing to bear fruit, and that a fair
share of the fish now running in such great
quantities are those which were artificially
propagated and protected during the dan-
gerous days of their tender infancy. If this
be-true, the problem of keeping up a con-
stant- supply of salmon for the uses of the
world may be said to be fairly solved. If
n£w hatcheries are established a little more
rapidly than new canneries, and if close pe-
riods are enforced to permit of the natural
supply keeping up to some extent, there
st ems no reason why the salmon supply
which is now pouring wealth into this State
should ever be in serious danger of ex-
haustion.

*

Business Opportunities.

line 3 times 24c 7 time* 42c Double for cBtyfcjf.

8:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
• -•*•••

1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
8 :00 P. M.
5 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

Kensington,
Lauenburg,
Haiti. ...

Laurentian.

3 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

12:00 M.
• • • - • •

j. • ••••••
12:00 M.

3:00 F. M.
10:00 A. M.
2-00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

12:00 M.

5:00 P. M.
10:00 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
5:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
* - a a» al

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. • P. M. A. M.

Bun rises. . .5:05jSun sets. . ,7:04|Moon rises.. .2:17
Hiu-h Water This Day.
A.M. A. M. A. M.

6. Hook 4:57|Gov. Isl'd. ..5:18|H. Gate 7:14
P. M. P. M. P. M.

6. Hook 5:14!Gov. Isl'd. . .5:43|H. Gate 7:30
Outgoing Steamships.

MONDAY. AUG. 12.

Hamilton. Norfolk .•

Hylas, Argentina, Ura-
?uay, and Paraguay. . . 1 :00 P, M.

Niagara, Mexico, via.
Tampico .i2:00 M.

Nubia, Stettin . . .*

TUESDAY, AUG. 13.

Allianca, Colon 9:30 A.M.
••10:30 A. M.

Arapahoe, Charleston and
Jacksonville

British Prince. Brazil 12:30 P.M.
Celtic, Liverpool
El Paso. New Orleans . ...e V . .

%f* fterson,. Norfolk
Kaiserin Maria Theresia,
Bremen 6:30 A. M.

New York. Turk's Island
and Dominican Repub-

/ .

*1:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 14.

Alamo, Galveston.
Antilia, Bahamas 12:00 M.

• 12:30 P. M.
Grenaia. Grenada, Tiini-
dad. &c 10:00 A. M.

Antwerp 10:00 A. M.
Inagua and
... a » -w ...... J.Ol) J\ . 3J. .

Glasgow .

Mae, Perisacola
Majestic, Liverpool.." 8:30 A.M.

•10:00 A. M.
Monterey, Cuba, Yucatan,
&c l*>-00 \T

Ft. Louis. Southampton.. 0:30 A.M.
Tartar Prince, Azores 12:00 M.

THURSDAY, AUG. 13.

[Augu^te Victoria, Ham-
bur? 6:30 A. M.

Capri. Barbados and Bra-
'-11 .»,*>...a«............X\^ • \J -J ." V . Ill

IDuch^ssa di Genova, Na-
J'lCr aaaaaaaaaa .• • . a . • • . » al .lIU 1 . **!.

Koen.gfn Luisr. Bremen. ....
La Bretigne, Havre 7:00 A. M.
Tararnse, Xo.thern Brazil' 3:00 A.. M.
Saratoga, soufh .side Cu-
ba, and Nassau 12:00 M.
SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS. -Additional sup-

plementary mails are opened on the piers of the
American, English. French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

.
COASTWISE MAILS.

Malls for. Newfoundland, by rail to North
\6ydney, and. thence by steamer, close at this
office daily at 0:30 P. M., (connecting closes here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails
for Miquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
Btmmer, close at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Mulls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla.. and
thence by stf-amei1

, close at this office dally at
•B A. M., (the connecting closes are on Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls for Mexico
City, overland, unless specially addressed tqr ells-
paten by steamer, close at this office dally at
1:30 P. M. and 11 P. M. Malls for Costa Rica,
1-ir lize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office daily at §1:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays for Belize. Puerto Cortez,
end. Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
{Registered mail closes at 6 P. M. orevlous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Malls for Hawaii, Japan, China, ' find Philip-

pine Islands, via San Francisco, close here
dally at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug., 112, inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship City of Peking. Mails
t<\r China and Japan, via Vancouver, close here
daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. $13, inclusive,

. for dispatch per steamship Empress of Japan,
tregisterod mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Mail, except merchandise which can-
not be forwarded via Canada, for the United
States Postal Agent at Shanghai, closes at 0:30
P. M. previous day. Mails for China and Japan,
via Seattle, close here dally at 6:30 P. M. up
to* Aug. JS14, Inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
chip Idzuma Maru, (registered mail must be di-
rected " via Seattle/') Mails for Australia, (ex-
cept W£st Australia, which Is forwarded via
Europe,) New Zealand, Fiji. Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San. Francisco, close here daily at 8:30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. §17, inclusive, or
on arrival of steamship Lucania. due at New
York Aug; SI 7. for dispatch per steamship
Bonoma. Mails for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes via Europe, and New
Zealand, which goes Via San Francisco.) and Fiji
Islands, via Vancouver, close here dally at 0:30
P. M. up to Aug. $17, Inclusive, for dispatch
per steamship Warrlmoo. (supplementary mails.
via Seattle and Victoria.) ciute at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. §1*. (mail must be directed • via Van-
couver.") Malls for China and Japan, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
§1«. inclusive. for dispatch per steamship
Olympia. Mails for' Hawaii. China, Japan, and
Philippines, via San Francisco, close here dally
at 0:30 P. M. up to Aug. 822, Inclusive, for dis-
patch per steamship Gaelic. Malls for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 PI M.
tin to Aug. 52fl, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Mariposa. '

Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of
sailing daily and the schedule of closing is ar-
rahsrnd on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland transit. {Registered mall clotes.
at GP. M. previous day.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
• AUSTRALIA. JAPAN, AND CHINA MAIL8.—
Fostmaster Van Cott announces that mails from
China and Japan were dispatched east from
Vancouver, B. C, on Aug. 7, and malls from
Australia on Aug. 8, due respectively In New
York on the mornings of Aug. 12 and 18.

»

Incoming? Steamship*.

TO-DAY, (SUNDAY.) AUG. 11.

Acara. Oibrnltai, July 28.
C&lrncross, Stettin, July 19.

,5:1 Mont'.-. New Orleans, Aug. 5.

Hubert, Para, July 29.
La Bretagna, Havre, Aug. 3.

tepnomlnee. London, Aug:. 1.

San Juan, San Juan, Aug. n. ?

MONDAY, AUG.. 13.

Anchoria. Glasgow, Aug. 1.

Cevlc, Liverpool, Aug. 2.

Louisiana, New Orleans, Aug. 7.

Rio Grande. Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 8.
Zulla, Curacao, Aug. 5.

TUESDAY. AUG. 13.

Concho, Galveston, Aug. 7.

El Dorado. New Orleans, Aug. 8.

Finance. Colon, Aug. 6.

Frledrlch der Grosse. Bremen. Aug. 8.
Oranje Nassau. Port au Prince, Aug. 7.
Pretoria. St. Croix, Aug. 8.

WEDNE8DAY, AUG. 14. .

Carthorne, Shields, July 81.
.

Lahn. Bremen, Aug. 6.

Oceanic, Liverpool, Aug. 7.

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.

Cearense, Para, Aug. 3.

El Sud, New Orleans, Aug. 10.
Othello. Hull, Aug. 3.

Phoenicia, Boulogne, Aug. 5.

Arrived.
fiS Potsdam. 'Dutch. ) Potjer, Rotterdam Aug.

1, and Boulogne 2, with mdse. and passengers
t.o the Holland-America Line. East of Fire Isl-
and at 11:55 P. M.
S8 San Juan, Sampson, San Juan, P. R., Aug.

6, with mdse. and passengers to the New York
and Porto Rico Steamship Company. Outside the
Bar at Sandy Hook at 0:53 P. M.
SS Umbria, (Br.,) Dutton. Liverpool Aug. 3

and Queenstown 4th, with mdse. and passengers
to, Vernon H. Brown & Co. Arrived at the Bar
at '2:32 P. M.

. SS St. Louis, Passow, Southampton and Cher-
bourg Aug. 3, with mdse. and passengers to the
International Navigation Company. Arrived at
the Bar at 2:15 P. M.
SS Tampican, (Br..) Plckthall, Liverpool July

SI. with mdse. to Frederick Leyland & Co.,
Limited. Arrived at the Bar at 3:15 P. M.
SS Jefferson, Hulphers, Newport News and

Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Company.
8S Peconic, (Br.,) Mills. Trieste July 10. Flume

32th, Venice 14th, Bar! 17th, Messina 21st, and
Gibraltar 26th, with mdse. to Phelps Brothers &
Co. Arrived at the Bar at 5 p. M.
SS Lackawanna. (Br.,) Everest, Dublin July

297 In ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrived at the
Bar at 3:40 P. M.
SS Washington, (Ger.,) Dressier, Rotterdam

July 28. In ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrived
At the Bar at 10:25 A. M.
SS Benefactor* Swain, Philadelphia, with mdse.

to William P. Clyde ft Co.
P8 Duchessa di Genova. (Ital.,) Carbone, Na-

plwi July 27, with mdse. and passengers to
Bolovnesl. Hartfield & Co. Arrived at the Bar at
10:40 A- M.
S3 Athalle. <Nor..) Weibust, Cardenas Aug. 3

am! Matanzn.* BM», with* sugar to W. D. Munson.
Arrived at rhr Bar at 10:20 A. M.
33 Britten Quo*n, (Br.,) O'Hagac, Antwerp

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL SUPPLIED.
Stock Companies Organized.
Charters Secured in any State.

Stocks and Bonds underwritten or

Bold under guarantee and on commission.
Good Inventions Marketed.

Cash furnished for any good enterprise.

DANIELS & COMPANY.
BANKERS. 6 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Also London. Philadelphia, Boston. San Francisco.

A.—$50 PER LOT PAID TO MAN OR WOMAN
introducing or sending names of parties result-

ing in sale of one building lot; no experience nec-
essary; we do the selling; opportunity for per-
sons with large acquaintance in or out of city;
lots, $200 up; monthly payments; Jerome Av.,
Bronx Borough; 25 minutes from 42d St.; lots

fSOPZ resold at a profit. LAWRENCE, 53 West
33d St. Telephone 381—38th St. .

Gentleman with excellent connections in Europe
and other foreign countries would like to make

arrangements with party successfully promoting
and dealing in patents on Improvements, devices,
&c. suitable for introduction abroad. H. D. L.,
Box 106 Times Office .

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer • kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. ZeltfusB, 60 Fulton St.

,

Owner of recently patented machine needs part-
ner with few thousand to help push same;

thorough investigation solicited and will prove
Its value as a splendid investment. Address
Wallace. 25 East 14th St .

Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders,

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, No.
1 65 Broadway.

First-class butter market, located in the Bronx,
doing good business; all new fixtures; will sell

at a bargain; good reason for selling. Address
Butter Market, 374 Alexander Av.

Hay and -feed business, . with realty; long estab-
lished and fully equipped: $5,000 will buy and

run It. or partnership. •• Rentfree/* L Box 105
Times Office.

Fur garments altered and repaired; Summer
prices; write or call for estimate. Green, 59

West 21st St.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes ' lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

Machinery.

. MODEL MACHINE COMPANY,

120 West 30th Street.

Makers of Machinery and apparatus of pre-

cision. Automobiles, engines, and parts.

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED.
KEKUSti.NE AND GAS HNttlNES|
CHEAPEST POWU.K KKOWlft

FOR F.LKCTKIC LIGHTING, 1UMPING,
AND ALL OTHER TOWER

PURPOSES?
CITT OR COUNTRY USEf
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & -WEISS,

128-1 .{8 MOTT ST.. If. Y.

Electric Motors; lighting and plating dynamos;
bought, sold, repaired, and Installed. George

Bender. 137 Centre St.

Baby Carriages.

Crandall Carriage Co.
COS 3D AVE.,

Carriages and Go-Carts,
latest styles.

Retail or order. $3.00 up.
BUY FROM THE MAKER.
Also repairs. Open evenings.

Tel. Call 5,465-38th.

Lawyers.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domastic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Persons having lost money through alleged
medical cures or other swindles, address

Lawyer, Box 123, Times Office.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new bulld-
: ing, 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-
sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.

yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Continental Storage Warehouses. 313-319 West
43d St.. juit off 3th At. Telephone 2,607 88th St.

Religious Notices.
^—, a ...

five points house of industry, 155
Worth St., WM. F. BARNARD. Superinten-

dent.—Sen-ice of aong on Sunday at 3:30 P. M.
Singing by the choir of children of the institu-
tion. Public cordially invited. Donations of
clothing and shoes solicited.

Julv 28, with mdse. to Sanderson & Son. Arrived
at the Bar at 10:02 A. M.
SS Monmouthshire, (Br.,) Llddle. Antwerp,

July 28. in ballast to A. E. Outerbridge & Co.
Arrived at the Bar at 10:15 A. M.

Sailed.
SS Saginaw, for Wilmington, N. C., and

Georgetown, 6. C. "

SS Pennsylvania, (Ger.,) for Hamburg, via
Plymouth and Cherbourg.
SS Muriel, (Br.,) for Port Royal, 8. C.
SS Princess Anne, for Norfolk and Newport

News.
SS Tuscarora, (Br.,) for London.
SS Trinidad, (Br,,) for Bermuda.
SS Olinda, for Matanzas, &o.
SS Sabine for Key West and Galveston.
SS Phidias. (Br.,) for Montevideo, *C
SS Abhazia, (Aust.,) for Tampa.
SS City of Macon, for Boston.

. SS Neustria. (Fr.,) for Marseille!.
SS Alexandria, (Dan.,) for Copenhagen, &c
SS City of Augusta, for Savannah.
SS Coraus, for New Orleans. ^
SS Benefactor, for Philadelphia.
SS Chesapeake, for Baltimore.
United States transport Ingalls. for Manila,
SS Bremerhaven, (Dutch.) for Antwerp.
SS Nomadic, (Br.,) for Liverpool.
SS Marquette, (Br.,) for London.
SS El Cid. for New Orleans.
SS -Statendam, (Dutch,) for Rotterdam, via

Boulogne.
SS Minneapolis, (Br.,) for London.
SS Holbein. (Br.,) for Manchester.
SS Bohemian, (Br.,) for Liverpool.
SS Philadelphia, Ponce, for Curacao, &c.
SS Astoria, (Br..) for Glasgow.
SS Mexico, for Havana.
SS Campania. (Br.,) for Liverpool.
SB Werra, (Ger.,), for Genoa, &c.
SS Altai, (Ger.,) for Kingston. &c.
SS Andes, (Ger.,) for Cape Haitien, &c.

- Spoken.
Bark Calcutta, (Br.,) Capt. Deuchards, from

Singapore for New York, was spoken July 6 in
latitude 27 south, longitude 52 east.

'

Ship Rothesay Bay, (Br.,) Capt. Jackson, from
New York for Adelaide, was spoken July 14, po-
sition not given.

Notice to Mariners.
The Inspector of the Third Lighthouse District

gives notice that the gas buoy, painted red and
black in horizontal stripes, and showing a red
light, established Aug. 8, 1901, to mark the
wreck of the barge Centipede, sunk ih the South
Channel. New York Lower Bay, has been dis-
continued, the wreck having been removed.

By Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 10.—SS Friesland, (Belg.,)

Capt. Roberts, for New York, sld. from Antwerp
at 10 A. M. to-day.
SS La Gascogne, (Fr.,) Capt. Fournler, for New

York. sld. from Havre at 9 A. M. to-day.
SS Lucania, (Br.,) Capt. McKay, for New York,

sld. from Liverpool to-day.
SS Cymric, (Br.,) Capt. Thompson, from Liver-

pool for New York, sld. from Queenstown af
11:05 A. M. to-day.
SS Hesperla, (Br.,) Capt. Coverley, from New

York for Alexandria, passed Gibraltar to-day.
SS ConBuelo, (Br.,) Capt. Watson, from New

York, via London, arr. at Hull yesterday.
. 6S St. Cuthbert, (Br.,) Capt. Lewisl from New
York, arr. *at Antwerp yesterday;
88 Fiirst Bismarck, (Ger.,) Capt. Barends,

from New York, via Plymouth and Cherbourg,
arr. at Hamburg at 8 P. M. yesterday.
SS Bovic, (Br.,) Capt. Jones, from New York,

arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Llandaff City, (Br.,) Capt. Andrews, from

New York. arr. at Bristol to-day. *

SS Reading, (Br.,) Capt. Flshley, from New
York for Sharpness, arr. in the Roads, Bristol,
to-day. .

SS Etruria, (Br.,) _Capt. McKay, from New
York for Liverpool, arr. at Queenstown at 6:05
A. M. to-day and proceeded.
SS Matin, (Br.,) Capt. Archer, from Port Natal

for New York, sld. from St. Lucia Aug. 8.

SS Forest Brook, (Br.J Capt. Hewitson, for
New York. sld. from Shields yesterday.
SS Ikbal, (Br.,) Capt. Jennings, from Antwerp

for New York. sld. from Southampton yesterday.
SS Dardania, (Aust.,) from Batoum for New

York, sld. from Constantinople Aug. 8.

SS Athesia, (Ger.,). Capt. Schlaefke, for New
York, sld. from Hamburg Aug. 7.

SS Yang Tsze, (Br.,) Capt. Allen, for New
York, sld. from Hamburg Aug. 8.

SS Southwark. (Br.,) Capt. Beckwith, from
New York. arr. at Antwerp at 9 P. M. to-afcy.
88 Suevic, (Br.,) for New York, sld. from

Liverpool to-day.

Yachts, Vessels, Ac.

gas e iIcSSSTSiSrpSwS^wta'AKX
AND

CHARLES L. 8EABURY A COBCPAAT.
Builders of the only Naphtha Launch, high-

olass Steam Yachts, Sail Yachts, Bleetrlo
Launches, Dinghys, Gigs, and Yacht Tenders,
Seabury's Water Tube Boilers and Marine En-
gines. Storage Basin and Ship's Ways. Over-
hauling cf alt kinds promptly done. Charteni and
Insurance. Boats bought and sold on commis-
sion. Correspondence solicited. Send 10 cents la
stamps for catalogue to down-town office. 1?
Broadway, or to factory, at Morris Heights, Neir
York City.

~

For Sale—50-ft. passenger propeller, cheap, for
cash; also 55-ft. 16 H. P. cabin naphtha

launch, in commission. Address 17 State, Room
1.001. • '

YACHT8 FOR SALB OR CHARTER.
Mcintosh Yacht Basin, 26th St., Brooklyn.
J. McINTOSH. Yacht Broker. 82 Broadway,

Instruction.

MOcptrHn* $4.50 per lint for SO time*.

44th Year.
. Fall session of the Pack-

ard Commercial School

begins Tuesday, Sept. J.

No risk involved in se-

lecting a school known
to two generations by its

faithful work.
Fourth Ave. & 23d St., New York.

Phone 101-18.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 5th and 6th Sts., Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. 16TH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission on

September 11th.
Examinations for admission on the 12th and 13th

of September.
Courses of study . preparatory to College and

Schools of Science. Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, or $50 per term.
. These terms include all^ the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens School.

THE LAWRENCE
SCHOOL OF

EXPRESSION.
100 Went 42d St.. New York.

EDWIN GORDON LAWRENCE Director
FLORENCE H. HULL Assistant
Thorough and practical Instruction in Elocu-

tion, Oratory, and Acting, day and evening, in
class or private. The speaking voice trained and
developed, all defects of speech corrected, and a
natural system of gesticulation taught. Fall
term commences Monday* September 2d. Call or
send for circular.

MISS KELLER'S SCHOOLS.
MAIN SCHOOL FOR GIKLS.25 W.55th St.

BOYS' PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
674 MADISON AVENUE, (NEAR 016T ST.)

HEADMASTER, J. W. GANSON , (Harvard "01.)
TUXEDO PARK SCHOOL, TUXEDO

PARK, N. Y.
Winter course, October to June. Schools offer

complete course. Kindergarten to College, com-
bined with manual training; For enrollment
apply,
MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER, PRINCIPAL.

26 WEST 65TH ST.

New York
University
Law School

Sixty-seventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. Day
Classen with sessions
from 3:80 to 6 P.M. (LL. B.
after two years.) Even-
ing. Classes, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, f100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. Y. City.

MANHATTAN COLLEGE
Christian Brothers, Boarding and Day Scholars,

Boulevard and 131st St., New York.
COURSES LEADING TO B. A. & B.. S.

Modern Lamtnagres. Civil Engineering,
Architecture, Naval Architecture,
General Scientific Pedagogical,
Commercial Courses.

Preparatory Department.
Reopens Sept. 9. BRO. CHARLES, President.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES, ST. JOSEPHS ACADEMY,
FLUSHING, N. Y., WILL REOPEN ON
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 9TH.
THE CURRICULUM EMBRACES PRI-

MARY, GRAMMAR, AND PREPARA-
TORY COLLEGIATE COURSE.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP-

PLY AT THE ACADEMY OR SEND FOR
PROSPECTUS. >

THE BARNARD SCHOOL,
117 AND 119 WEST 125TH ST.

and ^
260 LENOX AVENUE.

All grades. Prepares for college or business.

The PAINE uptown

BUSINESS SCHOOL, -\-
e^

1,681 BROADWAY, cor. West 65tli St.

STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING TELEGRA-
PHY, BOOKKEEPING. ENGLISH, Etc. Taught
day and evening. Registered.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d 8t, N. Y. City..

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.
MILITARY OPTIONAL.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding! School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; terms moderate ; military drill, catnping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

|

MISS MURPHY,
^117 AND 160 WEST 85TH ST.
^BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.
Special students. Foreign^ travel.

THEM RS

E

_
ANOHl 6ERS SCHOOL

428 MADISON |AVE., N. Y.
Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after

Sept 16th. Until then
Cotuit, Mass.

address for circulars

SIX BOYS, AGES 7 TO 12. WILL BE RE-
ceived for instruction In] refined country home;

mother's care; EngH^h tjutOr; classics, modern
languages, outdoor sports: October to July. Box
248, Oyster Bay, N. Y. I

The Peebles add Thompson School,
Boarding. and Day {School for Girls.

30, 32. 34 Bast 57th Street.

MISS ELIZABETH L. ROUES'
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRlS.
School House, 310 West 8Sth St. Residence, 282
West 85th St., corner West End Av.

THE . WEAIJTINAtJG SCHOOL FOR
BOYS—New Mllford, Litchfield Co.. Conn.

Rev. P. B. Draper, Head Master. Opens Bep-
tember 24 th. 1901.

j
.

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL, *~\

66 W. 45TH ST. J NEW YORK.
Special students admitted to regular classes. A

few young girls received foto the family.

The American Institute of Phrenology, 1868. Tha
thirty-seventh session, Sept. 4 to Oct. 25, 1901.

For particulars address Fowler & Wells Co., 27
East 21st St., New York.

Elocution. Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough.
rapid instruction; (day .and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Grenville Kleiser Studio, £8
West 23d St.

»Wai_

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

85th and 86th Streets. New York.
at*

RANDOLPH AND PpND SCHOOL, 253
West 93d St., New York. College preparation.

Kindergarten department! Reopens Oct. 9.

HOME INSTITUTE. Tarrytown-On-Hudson, N.
Y.—A Boarding Schciol for girls. College

preparation. M. W. jMETCALF. Principal.

FRENCH ACADEMY, 106 EAST 23D ST. ; DAY.
evening, two hours' class French conversation*

50c. BERGER'S Method. _^^
Home Boarding and Day School for Girls: Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H.' Gardner. 607 5th Av.

Teachers' Agencies.

MIRIAM COYRIERE'S TEACHERS' AGENCY,
150 5th Av., New York; telephone 554—18th

St.; colleges, schools, families supplied; teachers
placed; musical department.

•

. .
'

:

- .

Musical.

IfejMrKfti JNifMiato 7 time* 42c DmtbU/or display

The National

Conservatory

of Music of

America.

i ^

Founded by

MRS. JEANNETTE M.

• THURBER.

Chartered In 1891 by
special act of Congress.

128 East 17th St.. New York.
THE 17th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3

M. L. PiNKHAM
MUSICALBUREAU
87 & 88 Decker Building, 33 Union Square West.

MISS KUEFFNER, PROFESSOR OF PIANO,
zither, and mandolin1.—Competent; thorough.

235 East 22d., 1st floor, 2d bell. Moderate terms.

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

lightful method. Magras, 155 West 80th St.

Purchase and Exchange.
JfeafarMiM 3 timet 24c 7 times 42c Doub'e for ditplm*.

Gold dollars wanted; $1.35 paid for any date;
gold half and quarter dollars, before 1873,

£1.00; book of premium^ paid for rare coins, 10c.
LYMAN H. LOW, United Charities Building,
4th Av. and 22d St.

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Klelnman, 207 8th Av.

Boarders Wanted.
life ptt in* « /»*—. 24c 7 thne* 42k HouhU far ditpiap.
_ ^^^ ^^L ^F^» ^^h* ^^ ^k a*> ^^ ^^» ^^^ ^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^— ^^^ „ ' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^— ^^ ^» j

7th Av., 2,305, one block from 135th St " L"
Stat! n; finest location in Harlem; second

floor, arnished or unfurnished; excellent board;
also o tier rooms. •

7th A- . 2,134. (126th.)—Large and small rooms,
sing! or en suite ; excellent board ; table board.

14th 5- ., 219 West.—Large rooms, suitable for
gent: man ahd wife or single gentlemen; refer-

ences xchanged.

-21st S , 23 West.—Summer rates; pleasant large
and -?mall rooms; parlor dining room; tran-

sients: Southerners; reference. . .

22d S< . 149 West.—Large front rooms, all con-
vent ices; also single and connecting; good

table.

Patentt.

Advice and consultation free; patents prompt*
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; careful attention: Inventors* Guide frea. i

EDGAR TATE & COMPANY, J JREGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS. 24»
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Situations Wanted—Female.
Hn» 8 timet 12e 7 lima tie DoubU/or display.

STEPHEN W. WOOD,
many years in the Patent Office, Washington*
D. C, solicitor of American and foreign patents:
Instructive Book on Patents and Consultation
Free. 237 Broadway, New York; elevator in
Park Place.

a-
;

46th t., 315 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
runr ng water; suitable for two;. also small;

excell* it table ; refined.
| ^_^

49th f :, 146 West, Near Broadway.—Finely fur-
nish d rooms; with, without board; hot, cpld.

water Summer rates; transients. .•'•

19th ^:., 12 West.—Handsomely furnished large
and small rooms, with superior board; table

board- -s accommodated.

91ST : T., 48 West.—Handsome rooms with excel-
lent )'oard; parlor dining room; moderate rates;

centre location; references.
_ *

.
^_

.

122d -5t. f 150 West.—Superior accommodations
, for vo couple in small private boarding house;
references exchanged. '

•

123d ^t., 205 West.—Two elegantly furnished'
fron rooms, with board; home comforts; suit-

able t -r two.

126th 3t. f 149 West.—Large and small room; par-
lor ultable for physician; Fall arrangements;

referf ices..

Manhattan Av., 346, near 115th St.—Pleasant
roor-s; excellent board; closd to Morningside;

near • L" ; references. ,. •

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148* St. Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-

try branch. I

Board Wanted.

Youn; man wishes board in private family;
stat • terms; 50th to 70th St. H. W., Box

18, 21 i West 12th St.
'

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.)
i _ _ . .

Don't sell >our household furniture, antique*,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller, 209

East 125th St,

Carpet Cleaning.

• •

All kinds of carpets cleaned, 3c. yard, cartage
free. Bronx Steam Carpet leaning Works,

184th St., Marion Av.

.
--/ 3
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Furnished Roems.
fOf.p - r line 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Dmttiefor ditptof.
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7th A /.. 214. Near 23d St.—R6oms, large, small;
two flights; shower bath; very low. Noyes*

15th <z. 9 222 West.—Nicely furnished front rooms;
alsr hall rooms. ,. . . .

18th St., 13 West.—Handsomely furnished large
and small rooms; excellent .accommodations;

Sumr er rates.
a v— * I

21st t.
t
19 West.—Pleasant large room, suitable

* for wo; permanent or transient.
'

— — ! - - -
i-

-
'-^-^—

—

^—^^—^—

22d. ^t. t 210 West.—Daintily furnished, cool
roo- is; one, two gentlemen; yse bath; piano;

hot v ater. Ellis.
a»» a,

~ J ~ ,

22d ! :., 153 West.—Newly furnished; hot water;
. ste; m heat; home comforts; gentlemen only.

"
' • WATKINS.

29th -*t., 41 East.—First floor; suitable for doctor
or ientist; three windows; northern exposure

at b ck.
. .

.

'

__
45th St., 331 West.—Large, airy, nicely fur-
nished rooms; conveniences; ample closets;

quiet homelike American family.

45th St., 312 West.—Nicely furnished hall room
to J -t ; private family ; moderate rent; references.

48th" St., 322 West, (First Floor.)—Nicely fur-
nls ied parlor and bedroom, suitable one, two

gent'emen or business purposes.
i f

i
ii

50th St., 245 West.—Large, light parlor and bed-
roo-a, connected, moderrt apartment; furnished,

unfurnished; gentlemen preferred. Washburn.

53d St., 141 East.—Parlor floor, suitable busl-
nes-s; other rooms; $2 to $5; transients.

55th St., 71 Tyest.—Cool double and single roonjp;
pri ate bath; near University and other clubs;

references.
I - *«

I

• aa»*»»>1aaaaaaaa^l III I » »*»*.—*.—
55th St., 331 West,'—Finely furnished front and
ha : i rooms; private family; bath; telephone. •

68th St., 70 West.—Nicely furnished* pleaaant
large and small rooms, with breakfast; Sum-

mer prices, ;"'•'

72d St., 180 East.—Elegant, furnished rooms,
running water, adjoining bath; all conveni-

ences; board if desired. Stoltt.

80th St., 155 West.—Exceptionally pleasant suite,
al light, furnished or unfurnished; private

bath; modern luxuries; refined surroundings;
refe i ences. Magras.

83d St., 104 West.—Desitttb]© rooms; modern
ar utment; first floor; refined Parisian family;

refe: ence required; opportunity practicing French.

84th St., 107 West.—Large, elegantly furnished
su te, modern house; no other roomers; restau-

ran . Park, cars convenient; reasonable; second
floor, right. *

-

* , *

88t! StM 175 West^-Neatly furnished large" and
small rooms; private house; Summer rates;

transients accommodated ; breakfast optional.

90t: St., 104 West.—Desirable medium-size room;
xr. idem apartment; $2.50; gentlemen preferred.

lia i a; . -. . -. . _ . .. _ .
m

.-. .
.. '.;.....

80th St., 112 West.—Nicely furnished back par-
te ; use of parlor; bath, gas; also small room;

rea onable. Sears.

85th St., 158 West.—Large light newly furnished
r< Dm; private dwelling; private family; tele-

phc-ie in house.

96t St., 73 West.—Nicely furnished front room
fr •' one or two gentlemen; reasonable. Forrest.

18? n St., 727 East.—Nicely furnished bedroom,
private house, $1.25; breakfast if desired.

Air ^terdam A4r., 687, Near 98d. St.—Parlor, (bed-
r< ?m adjoining,) piano; $5; bedroom suitable

fot two people,- $3. Leach.

In- ng Place, 67.—Large and small rooms, par-
1« - floor, singly or en suite; Summer rates;

transients.

Help Wanted—Femaies.
tOe, ptr line 8 titnt$ 24c 7 timet 42c Double/or digplaw*

Fancy Feathers.—Bright, tidy learners wanted

;

paid while learning. L. Henry & Co., 721
Broadway. .

•

Help Wanted—Males.
jwkw 8 timet 24c 7 time* 42c Double for ditfta*

,

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 1)5 First St.

Salesmen Wanted—To sell our goods by sample
to wholesale and retail trade; we are the larg-

est and only manufacturers in our line in the
world : liberal salary paid. Address Can-Dex
Mfg. Co.. Savannah, Qa. ' "

'

.

•

Wanted—Manager.-Reliable firm wants capable
man to manage branch office, taking direction

of business; salary f1,800 and liberal commis-
. slon ; good references and $800 cash- required.
Address Box 356. Philadelphia, Penn.

Wanted—In wholesale house, young man, about
17 years of age;, must have first-class refer-

ences; salary $5 per week. Wholesale, L.,

Box 107 Times Office.
.

Wanted—Young man as salesman in cutlery store,

148 Fulton St. ; must be honest and of good ad-
dress: references. Apply, Monday, before 10
A. M.

'

Wanted—Toung man for suoscription clerk;

must have newspaper experience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and prompt. Rapid. Box 215
Times Office^

'

Wanted—Energetic collector .and canvasser for
life insurance. Write M., 24 Union Square.

Miscellaneous.
•

Janl tress.—Thoroughly experienced, industrious,
. painstaking widow desires janitorship single
apartment house; excellent references. .

Jani-
tress, 1,620 Broadway.

Janitress.—By respectable, thoroughly experi-
enced woman as janitress; references. Deava-
ney ; ft:i2 W est 58th St.

Respectable young colored woman for cleaning
mornings; by day or week. Call afternoons,
Jane, 1.620 Broadway, (store.)

Typewriter.—Desires work home; thoroughly ex-
perienced. Miss A., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Situations Wanted—Male.
taper line 8 tinrn 12c 7tiwut21e Double for ditpl*§

Miscellaneous.
Architect as supervising; architect or designer,
or ornamental fresco painting, perspective
drawings, &c. Architect, 1,020 Broadway.

Architect.—Designs and superintends' construc-
tion city and suburban residences; reasonable
terms. Room 712, 150 Nassau St.. Manhattan.

Baker.—Foreman on bread and rolls wants posi-
tion; city or country. Adams, 515 West
59th St. .

Professional Situations Wanted.
* *

Stenographer — Typewriter. — Thoroughly experi-
enced; excellent penman, mathematician; quick,
accurate, painstaking, trustworthy; unquestion-

able recommendations. Mabel, 1,020 Broadway.

Stenographer and Typewriter.—Thoroughly ex-
perienced; expert, legal and- commercial work;

>rences. Miss Ryan, 337 'West 49th St.

Situations Wanted—Male.
Be. par tins 3 times 12c 7 times 21c Double for ditplog

I.
. Bookkeepers.

Bookkeeper.—(30;) thorough knowledge accounts;
good correspondent; skillful interviewer; any
line. Bechter, 305 West 48th St.

Situations Wanted—Female.
lc par 1ms 8 timet 12c 7 timet 21c Double for disvltm.

Chambermaids.
Chambermaid, Washing Housecleaning, Day's
Work.—Colored girl; neat, industrious, oblig-

. ing; good references. Lizzie, 1.603 Broadway.
» i i - i

Chambermaid.—By a colored woman as cham-
bermaid or do housework in flat. Brown, 149

West 51st St., top floor, front.
i

'

Chambermaid.—By a young girl, lately landed,
(North Ireland.) to do chamberwork or house-
work. Hughes. P01 West 47th St.

Chambermaid.—Young girl, wishes position as
chambermaid or waitress. 401 West 48th St.;

ring janitor's bell.

Chambermaid.—By colored girl as chambermaid
in ladles' boarding house. Lillie, 1,620 Broad-
way.

'

Butlera.
.

Butler.—By Japanese butler in private family;
city or country; best references. Okada, 113
West 64th St.

Butler.—Japanese, willing and obliging, as butler
in family; city reference. Doushiklvai, 505
West 27th St.

. . .

M
*

' ~
1

Coachmen.
Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; , unexcep-
tionable personal recommendations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, painstaking. William-
son, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2,155 Colum-
bus.

Barkeeper.—25; excellent waiterman* bottler,
caretaker horses ; permanency preferred. H.
I)., 755 7th Av., care restaurant.

Barkeeper.—Young man, 18,- desires, steady posi-
tion as assistant barkeeper; '*iporienced. James
Hannon, 330 West 52d St.

Barkeeper.—By young German; firm-class refer-
ences; 'good worker; reliable; city ".or country.
Richter, 410 West 42d St.

Barkeeper.— F'ifteen years' experience: nine
years in last place; best references. D. Gal-
lagher. -li»i» West 58th St.

Barkeeper, 22. having down-town caf£ experience,
desires situation; excellent references. Harry
Mehler, 411 West 54th St.

Barkeeper.—Al mixer; American; 27; six years*
experience; first-class references. Corey, 407
West 47th St.

Bartender.—By a young man, neat appearance;
good mixer; best references. L. I., 208 West
53d St.^ . . . _ _

Bell or hallboy, elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references . SJcruts, 1,620 Broadway.

Bell or hallboy, elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent

• references. Sicruts, 1,620 Broadway.

Companions.
Companion.—Refined young lady desires to be
employed as elderly lady's companion. Wilder,

. 438 Chestnut St., Brooklyn. .

-

Cooks.
Colored woman as cook and laundress. Dutton,
510 West 55th St.

Cook.—Colored ; good plain cook and baker; city

experience; reference. Mary Anderson, 1,618

Broadway, (second floor.
)

•

Cook.—Young girl; thoroughly experienced; in-

dustrious, painstaking; country. 401 West 48th
St.; ring janitor's bell.

.

Cook.—By a young colored woman as good cook;
first-class laundress; flat preferred; good ref-

erence. M.. 141 West 49th St.

at.

Unfurnished Rooms.

2d Av., 824, Stuyvesant Park.—Two large, to*-

g ther or separate; suitable for housekeeping
or msiness; beautiful location.

<* »:h.St., 118 West.—Parlor floor; three rooms;
. c >ctor or dentist; second floor, three rooms,
su. able couple; heat; running water; private
ho 3e; southern exposure:

a» —

For Sal*.

8Mmst24e 7 times 42a DoubUfor dispJof.
•

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LSWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.

267 WEST125TH ST.

CUT THIS OUT
CENTS A POI/Ntt PAID FOR OLD
pewter rhritannia and plated ware ; 5pounds
or 5,000 pounds bought ; call or send postal

;

I -ill call. BORNSTEIN, 18C William St.

—New and second-hand of all
kinds and makes ; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired....

J. M. MOSSMAff,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
Al standard makes; repairs and ribbons frss.
£ Id half-price. Telephone 3240 and 8241 Frank-
11? i. F. 8. WEBSTER CO>> 3IT Broadway.

G Id. dollars wanted; $1.85 pa1tf"4or any date!
rold half and quarter dollars, before. 1873,

$:.00; book of premiums paid for rare coins. 10c.
L'MAN H. LOW, United Charities.- Building.
4t :i Av. and 22d St. ••_/.

; r y ,

TYPEWRITER RENTED S8.00 PER MONfH.
BEFORE BUYINQ TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDRSDQE.
332 Broadway. Telephone- 8195 Franklin.

a , . i i . . i m i i
i I ill

T fPEWRITERSi^Remlngtona, Bmiths, Blicken-
leffera, Hammonds,. Williamses, Jewetta,

F anklins, Caligraphs,
v
sold, rented, exchanged,

r- paired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

C edit.—Watches, diamonds, 31 down, $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfeot satisfaction or money

r funded; write or call. Globe. Credit Watch Co.,
V;orld Building, Room 144.

- '
*

• ii - - • —i—— *~ a '
i " m

r vpewriterc. all makes; rented, $2 up; ribboni
free. Telephone 598«. Cortlandt. CENTRAL

rrTPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

f .00 Suits to Order.—Fit and Workmanship
guaranteed. Bring your cloth. We do the Test.

r - drop me a postal. White, 2 West 3d St.

I'esks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Countets, Shelvings, Safes, Stores. Offices fit-

1 d. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St. .

.safes.—Large lot of second-band safes, all sizes,
for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier.

a- Thomson. 393 Broadway, New York.

ypewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park
-lacs. 'Phone 1.673 Cortlandt.

'ypewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Dnrant

: cLean Typewriter Co.. 266 Broadway.

" iamonds, watches. Jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

- Iry Company, 9 Maiden Lane. •

.

—_^^^^B ^a^^B^a^^^^B~^^^*aa^a^BB^^aBaaS^^BlBt^H^ffl^BaSiBVB>^B^BBa*4a1akB^al^HW

alvanlc battery, 32 cells, cheap; also fine
French clock. George Skinher, 281 Greenwich

'
t., New York. • -

._

end stamped envelope for list of books which
can't be bought elsewhere. Epstein, 406 East

-5th St. -

Cook, Ac—Plain cook and baker; assist with
washing; good references; German woman. 411
West 4oth St. (Flelschacker's.)

Cook.—German cook; plain baker; assist with
. washing; small German Jewish family pre-

ferred. 441 West 46th St.

Cook.—Good plain cook and laundress In small
private family; references. 456 West 49th St.,

top floor.'» t

Cook and Laundress.—Competent ; best refer-
- ences. 478 Columbus Av.. one flight, back.

Cook.—First-class dinner and order cook for
small hotel or restaurant. Roessler, 746 6th Av.

Excellent cook and laundress, in private family;
colored girl; best references. 104 West 63d,
care Stephens. "__ .

Good cook, laundress; best city references. Call
two days. 727 7th Av.

"

Respectable, neat young cook; soups, baking,
pastry, entrees, creams, ices, fancy dishes;
references. Cook, 1,620 Broadway.

* .

taaa—a—a——» •
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Day's Work.

Day's Work.—Woman to go out by the day wash-
ing or housecleantng. Emmette, 480 West 63d St.

Day's work.—Woman wants work by day, wash-
ing or cleaning. 316 West 49th St, ground floor.

Dressmakers.
Ladles' fine dresses perfectly renovated; cus-
tomers' or my residence; expert French cleaner;
reasonable. Unemployed, 1,620 Broadway.

Housekeepers.
Housekeeper.?—English woman, thorough, **hard-

working, good plain cook and carver; refer-
ences. Smith, 308 West 43d St.

.
- •

- - - ' .

ii I i a n a ... , i
i » i

.

•
i*

. Houseworkers.
Colored girl wishes general housework in flat;

sleep home; references. Berry, 226 West 62d.

Girl, colored, neat, desires few hours' work daily,

or housework; small family; flat. Annabelle,'
1,620 Broadway.

Cook.—Colored; in boarding house; thoroughly
competent; excellent carver; bread, pastry ba-
Ker. Eliza. 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Housework.—Girl with respectable family to do
general . housework. vLluie Hannon^ 330 West
fed St. .

"

Housework, &c—By colored woman as house-
worker or cook; sleep home. Care of janitor,

180 West 47th Stf

Housework.—German, lately landed, wishes situ-

ation for general housework. 662% West 52d
St. C. Schumacher.

> .

-
a. •

Housework.—By colored girl to do general house-
work; good cook and baker. Williams, 116
West 46th.

- *
-
-•-•-"--»'• •

'

Housework.—Refmed woman to take care baby
and do light housework. 128 West 60th St.
-. a>^a»»^-a^aaaaaa———a»—a 1

Respectable colored woman, general housework,
flat* or plain cook in boarding house. Martha,
1,620 Broadway. . ..

Two colored girls as general workers, or one as
lady's maid; good reference. W., 118 West.
47th St.

Coachman.—Gentleman highly recommends thor-
oughly competent, temperate, industrious,
trustworthy single horseman; moderate ex-
pectations 228 West 72d St.

1
—*——

-

Coachman. Groom, Houseman.—Thoroughly ex-
• perienced; unsurpassed recommendations; care-

ful driver; industrious, reliable, temperate.
Cronln, 250 West 35th St. .

Coachman.—Gentleman dispensing with horses
.highly recommends thoroughly experienced,
temperats. trustworthy horseman. Cunning-
ham, 817 West 54th St. .

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unsurpassed
" personal testimonials; careful driver; smart
appearance ; temperate, trustworthy. Weberf

603 Amsterdam Av.
*—^^—I 1' _|| ! .--!._ II aaaaaV ~ aaaaaa— -|-aaaM at

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent caretaker
. horse, carriages, harness ; references unsur-
passed; sober, willing, honest. Marksmith, 844
7th Av.

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; unsurpassed
testimonials; careful driver; smart appearance;
Industrious, respectful, teetotaler; |40. Hen*
drlcks, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman—Gardener.—Useful ; thoroughly experi-
enced caretaker gentleman's country place; un-
surpassed recommendations; $35; temperate.
Energetic, 1,620 Broadway. •

Coachman.—Single; thoroughly experienced; per-
sonal recommendation; careful, obliging, sober,

1

trustworthy. Joseph, 1,620 Broadway. Tele-
phone, 2,155—Columbus.

*

Lady's Maida.
i

Maid.—Understands manicuring and hairdress-
ing; neat, obliging;, excellent references.
Mathilde, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone 2,165 Co-
lumbus.

Lauaareases.
*

Laundress.—By a first-elates laundress, to go
out by the day or take work home; best cUy

'references. Call Monday, 207 East T4th SL;
ring third bell. •

Laundress,—Respectable colored woman desires
«.» trashing; home or out; by day. Beeks, 686
Wet 50th St

Laundress.—Colored laundress desires ladies' and
children's fine washing, home, week, or dozen.
Bruce, 165 West 51st St.

Laundress.—By first-class laundress in private
family; best references; wages $25. 334 West
49th J5t.

Seamstresses.
. . «

Seamstress. — Hand, machine, mending, $1.25
daily; neat, quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha. 1,620
Broadway, (store.)

Waitresses.
•

Head Waitress.—In restaurant; thoroughly ex-
perienced, capable manager; quick, pleasing.
Mrs. Nelson, 300 East 59th St.

Waitress,. Nurse, or Lady's Maid.—Thoroughly
experienced, light colored girl; references. Mrs.
Davis, 157 West 51st St

\

Waitress.—Young girl in private boarding-house,
full charge dining room. Byrne, 406 West 50th
6t., rear.

Coachman.—Unexceptionable personal recom-
mendations prominent metropolitan families;
unsurpassed driver fours, tandems; economical
manager. William, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Useful, single, medium height; high-
est personal references; skillful horseman; tem-
perate, obliging, trustworthy. Ludwig, 1,620
Broadway.

Coachman.—Expert driver tandem, four, horn-
blower; unexceptionable testimonials; smart
appearance; temparate, trustworthy; $50.
Scotchman, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
splendid personal references prominent fam-
ilies; Bkillful driver. Flyim, 815 Park Av.,
(Staubs.)

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolitan
experience; unquestionable recommendations;
stylish driver; state wages paid. Temperate,

_ 1,620 Broadway. .
•

.•
•

i
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Coachman.—Married ; thoroughly experienced
. handling, breaking saddlers, coachers. trotters;

$45, including rooms; anywhere. Horseman,
1,620 Broadway. •

Coachman.—Single: forties; thoroughly compe-
tent; active, sober, handy, industrious, steady;
excellent references; $30. Useful, 1,620 Broad-
way.

Coachman.—Englishman ; thoroughly experienced;
excellent references; strictly temperate; care-
ful,- stylish city driver. Armstrong, 206 West

. 67th St. I

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; disengaged
- account family traveling abroad; unsurpassed
recommendations; stylish driver. Kerrigan, 148
West 68th St.

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
unquestionable testimonials; dexterous driver;
sober, honest, willing, respectful. Hamilton,
547 West 47th 8t.

Coachman.—Married; childless; nine years' thor-
ough city experience; unexceptionable personal
recommendations; obliging. Rorke, 158 East
45th St.

Coachman.—Single; .personal recommendations;
skillful driver; temperate. Industrious, trust-
worthy; moderate expectations; anywhere. Av-
erlll, 927 6th Av.

'

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolis
experience; unquestionable testimonials; oblig-
ing, pober, honest; anywhere. Smith, 303 West
54th St.

Coachman.—Single; understanding duties thor-
oughly; sober; willing, reliable; city, country;
excellent references. Samuel, 9 East 30th St.

* — - . - -
'

. .
-. —.

Coachman.—Lady giving up horses would like
employment for her coachman. Apply M. J.,
57 West 21st St.

Coachman. &c—Coachman and groom; (35;)
thorough all round horseman; 12 years' New
York experience. Coachman, 113 East 15th St.

.

- .

Coachman.—Married; no incumbrance; best city
reference from last employer. Martin, 882
Lexington Av., first floor.

-

Coachman, &c—As coachman and general man;
understands care horses thoroughly; garden,
lawn; can milk. W. J." Wolfe, 728 8th Av.

Coachman.—Owning new modern hansom, hand-
some horse, silver harness, desires engagement
by month J Reasonable, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.-jRy . sober young Englishman, with
private 1 family; best references; city or couh-
try. Franlj, 1,62 Broadway.

Coachman.-isingle; American; thoroughly com-
'petent; six years' written or personal refer-
ence; cltyj country. William, 222 West jgdfjt.

Coachman.-fSeventeen years' highest personal
references from two previous employers: care-
ful, sober| $60. Married, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman, f 35, with long personal city refer-
ences; careful, sober. J. D., care Smith. 76
West 50tfa St.

Coachman.—Useful, single, Irishman; thorough-
ly understands duties; personal .references;
steady. Duffy. 727 7th Av„ second floor.-

Coachman.—Competent all branches; neat, at-
tentive, sober, honest; first-class references.
K.. 852 6th Av.

Coachman.—Single; useful; settled; thoroughly
competent; careful driver; sober, honest, will-
ing, steady. Thornton, 7 West 65th St.

- "
, -m - -

?

Coachman.—First-class man wants first-class
job In first-class family; sober. Michael, 1,620%
Broadway. •

* -
i i i

Coachman.—Young" Englishman; with private
family; best references; city or country: sober.
Harris, 127 West 60th St.

Coachman.—Colored; thoroughly experienced
caretaker horses, harness, carriages; fIrst-clajBS
driver. L. D., 414 West 52d St. Henderson.

«
.

iii——

—

Coachman.—Married ; childless; tall, good ap-
pearance; ten years' reference; sober, honest,
faithful. 143 West 55th St.

^_ '_ _ . • a. - .

Coachman.—Married; childless; neat appearance;
expert in all 'its branches; personal city ref-
erence. Coachman, 1,721 Broadway. .

Cbachman.—First-olass family coachman; best
city references; stylish driver; anywhere. Wen-
dell, 125 West 49th St.

Bell or hallboy, elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts, 1,620 Broadway.

Boy.—Colored Bcrmudian; hall, bellboy, useful
private or business house; willing, trustworthy.
Burridge, 143 West 53d St.

a

Boy. (16,) graduate, desires position in office or
wholesale house. Edward Nugent, 848 11th Av.

Boy, 14, wants situation in office or jewelry
store. Beazley, 449 West 48th St. ^^

Boy, 18, wants position* waiter or. help bar-
tender, day or night. Zeck, 544 West 44th St.

Bright boy in 17th year wants office position*
graduate. Elmer F. Slpp, 1,214 Bushwlck Av.,
Brooklyn.

Butcher.—Twenty-seven; first-class cutter and
salesman ;. good reference; country desired.
Denes'; 424 West 46th St.

Carpenter.—Experienced on old or new work;
stores, estates, landlords, or hotels. Carpenter.
1.620 Broadway, (store.)

Carpenter.—German-American : thoroughly ex-
perienced, all-round workman; steady, sober.
Advertiser. 547 West 54th St.— 1 1 —— —

i i i—n— ^_^^
Carpenter.—First-class workman; jobbing or
new work; wages $3 day. Carpenter, 43T West
46th St.,

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced, expert carver,
butcher; capable manager help; economical;
steady; temperate; anywhere. Chef, 1,620
Broadway.
* ' -™» II— 1 »-———•

I — -a»

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced; superior cooks
butcher; capable manager help; economical,
steady, sober. Slasher, 1,471 2d Av.

Clerk.—Nineteen; expert mathematician; good
. penman; experienced with books; office work;
references; $6.50. Advancement, 1,620 Broad-

Collector.—Desires charge apartment houses; col-
lecting rentals, superintending repairs, securing

• tenants; bond; references. Experienced, 1,620
Broadway. • :,

.'.-*'

Colored laJiis fesilbcgr >m* to run errands. Fred,
1,620 Broadway, <stdre.J Telephone 2,155 Co-
lumbus-

Cook, &c—By young colored man to work in
furnished room house or cooking. J. Baptist.
148 West 62d St.

•—«a»~ i
i

- i —«y—»——^a
Cutter and experienced ladies' tailor; cits; or out
of town. Nerses. 209 West 44th 8t

Driver, Ac—Driver or elevator runner by young
man, 23; experienced; reference for both. Ken-
nedy. 341 West 44th' St .

Driver.—Accompany doctor; smart young colored
man; excellent references; willing, industrious,
sober. Wooby, 2«1 West 4Tth 8t.

'
<•

•

Driver.—Understands . shipping; sober, indus-
trious, willing; excellent references, J. M.
Grigg, 242 West 63d St.

Dogs exercised, clipped, doctored at owners' resi-
dences; week or month ;.thoroughly experienced;
reasonable. Competent, 1,620 Broadway.

Electrician and Machinist,—12 years' experience
with dynamos, motors, elevators, pumps, and
lamps. J. E., 820 West 51st St.

Elevator runner, messenger, porter, or anything;
young colored man; best references. McCall,
215 West 63d St.

Elevatorman.—By a respectable colored man as
elevator runner: city references. 1,616 Broad-
way, (second floor, back.).

t i_i n_ i_ y — -*— m

Elevator runner, porter, waiterman; useful any-
thing; sober, respectable colored man; excellent
references. AnthoH, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Engineer.—First-class, steady, « reliable, econom-
ical; all repairs; first-class references. W. F.,

442 West 58th St.
. , . ,

-
ia la i n » il- a i a) i .

Engineer and Machinist.—First-class references;
all tools. 62 West 56th St.

i"
"

' i m
Escort.—Refined, companionable gentleman will
accompany liberal, cultured ladies or gentle-
men; theatres, anywhere. Tact, 1,620 Broadway.

Evening employment desired by young man;
typewriter operator; references. W., 930 Bow-
ling Green Building.

- — -—— * — —

Executive Man.—Educated American, 38, with
flawless credentials, expertly familiar with
credits, finances, advertising, and modern meth-
ods, desires responsible, executive position*
Organiser, Box 103 Times Office.

i
i ii i a

Fireman or OUer.«»-Gtrictijr sober and reliable;

15 years' experience, iuS B. , care Bath, 318
West 49th St. .

i
- - •»• i

Fireman or oiler; thoroughly experienced, steady,
industrious young man; excellent references.
John Keiller, 1,983 Broadway.

i
ii.

Gentleman would appreciate opportunity exer-
cising horses during owner's absence, insuring
proper condition. Lover Horses, 1,620 Broad-
way. . ;

_
_.

ITALIAN DENTIST, EFFICIENT, SKILLFUL,
all modem systems dentistry.

DESIRES OCCUPATION AB DENTISTS
Speaks some French and English,
Apply Rolling #4 West 9th Bt.

Janitor 6"f "superintendent Apartment house; ex-
cellent renter; economical supervisor repairs;
good address; reference*. Bond, 1,620 Broad-
Way. .»»-•. V* S*

Janltor.-i
present
Janitor, '652 est 53d St.

heat; repairs; at
ution; city references.

Janitor.—Young colored man as janitor or porter;
good references. Vaughan, 219 West 68d St.-——

Manager.—A capable, educated business man.
best references, requires Immediate paying em-
ployment, manager. Tower B„ 1,358 Broadway,

Manager Periodical.—Capable, economical man-
ager finances, publication, supply departments:
expert correspondent; $1,£00 yearly. Success-
fal, 1,620 Broadway.

Manager restaurant, lunchroom, or small hotel;
thoroughly experienced; superior cook; capable
manager help. Courteous^ 1,620 Broadway.

_ a a I ^mm m ^ a i r^^M ^^m aa . _ ~ m__ m~i __

Nickel Plater.—American; 20 years' "experience;
thorough in all branches; competent as fore-

man. Plater, Box 111 Times Office. .

i if I * K. i »
Painter, 4C—Painter; ,paperhanger; German;
rooms painted, fl; papered, $1.75, paper In-
cluded; kalsomlning, plastering; first-class
work guaranteed; best references. Painter,
167 Avenue- A. •

i , -

Painter Decorator.—First-class work; very cheap:
landlords, private orders, received by postal
card. S. Resnlg, 207 East 95th St.

Painter and paperhanger wants work from land-
lords; work guaranteed; done cheap. Schneider,
304 East 102d St.

C _*.

7orn-out gbld and silver bought by R. Long-
man's Sons, Gold and Silver Refiners, 8 John
a •

-t.

n . ' ' . i

'

„

Merchant tailoring estabishment on prominent
avenue In New York. Box 325, 1,289 Broadway.

Watches and Jewelry.

..—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;
owest prices; business confidential. Call or
ddress watch Supply Co., 3 Maiden Lane. Room

>2. All goods guaranteed. •

_

.

jINDO BROS., 1,167 Broadway, near 27th "stv
DlamondE, Watches, and Jewelry bought and
old; old Gold bought. ^

" "
. •

• '-* • , a . . , . •

Washing.
Washing, Office or Housecleaning, Day's

• —By respectable woman; best references. Mrs.
Davidson, 421 West 54th St.

Washing, Office, or Housecleaning.—$1.25 daily;
industrious, respectable young colored woman;

• references. Lottie, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Washingi—Respectable woman would like wash-
ing at heme or out by day. 'Inquire janitor,
Malohey, 442 West 56th St.

^___ '_ - • ' - - - = - ; ~^-.-

a •

Miscellaneous,
Attendant.—To doctor or dentist; refined Ameri-
' can young lady; fully experienced; references.
Hamilton, 852 9th Av. -

Addresser desires work home; 75 cents per 1,000.
Miss B., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Gardener.—By married man, 27; disengaged
Sept. 1 ; has had experience under glass as well
as on lawns and garden ; fully capable of tak-
ing care of gentleman's country place. Joseph
Wldly, Roelyn, Long Island.

Gardener.—Would like care of gentleman's coun-
try place, where first-class gardener is wanted;
married, no children? wife good cook or butter
maker; Scotch; age 40. T. R., 66 Irving Place*

Grooms.
Groom.—Competent and trustworthy; good char-
acter ; country preferred; family abroad; Al
reference. Irving, 122 East 41st St.

Paperhanger.—First-crass, with tools, wants
steady position; best city reference. 603 10th
Av.

Plumber.—First-class Jobbing or overhauling;
experienced. Edward Bradley, 7079th Av.

Private Secretary.—Confidential representative;
qualifications: executive ability, superior cor-
respondent, resourcefulness, economical man*
ager; teetotaler. Unexceptionable, 1,620 Broad-
way.

ab>*

Caretaker.—By young colored woman as care-
taker of bachelor apartments or to do light
housework. Inquire at 1,618 Broadway, first
hell.

College Graduate.—Toung woman, with excellent
knowledge of French and fair knowledge of
German, desires position with business house.

. C. G., Box 108 Times Office.
* ! II. .... ... .

Colored woman as caretaker gentleman's office
or apartments, small flat; quick, obliging.
Stanard, 360 West 36th St.

- •
• j - -

.
. — -

.

Errand Girl. Nurse.—Neat, respectable colored
girl as errand girl or nurse. Beeks, 536 West
lOth St.

Valets
Valet.—By respectAle young Englishman; good
appearance; sober, punctual, faithful; personal
reference. Valet, 949 0th Av., (Frank's.)

Valet and Cook.—By experienced Japanese, on
gentleman's place or to travel. T. K., 113 WeBt
64th St.

Walters.
Waiter.—Thoroughly experienced ; colored ; in

. high-class boarding house; references. Sycle,
117 West 60th St. ; Height's bell. -

Walter.—By young man In private family; city
or country; assist waiting; willing And com-
petent; wages low. Edward, 557 6th Av.

Walter, hallboy, bellboy, useful colored man;
smart, quick, honest, willing, sober. Manley,
248 West 47th St.

Waiter and Useful Man.—By competent colored
' man; city references. Luster, 229 .West 62d St.

I

Miscellaneous.
Antique furniture repairer and polisher; thor-
oughly competent; day or piece work; reason-
able. Antique, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Porter, &c—As porter or general man; reliable
colored man; references; at present employed*
Faithful, 229 West 61st St. _^___

Porter.—Colored, in wholesale or retail business;
tall, strong, 1 intelligent, sober, industrious,
trustworthy. Richard, 1,620 BroadWay.

, <
Respectable' boy with broker or mercantile
house; good reference. 507 West 43d St, fancy
store. :

•

Roofer.—Thoroughly experienced tin, felt, and
?ravel roofer; day or Job; quick Worker. John,
,620 Broadway. _/^ •

Salesmen.—Grocer desires position. as salesman
with wholesaler or manufacturer. Address
Grocery. 354 West 43d St.
m m

.

• - _ _ | _

Stableman.—To take care horses; experienced;
references. Riley, 516 West 50th St., care
Dougherty. _

Stableman, ftc—By colored man; stable work or
work

. of any kind; reference. Staples, 1,616
Broadway.

i i i I i

'

» n't. -
i ii ii >a^-^MM>M<>

Superintendent.—By man with 20 ysars-' experi-
ence in building position as superintendent.
F. Nusty, 289 Bowery.

i i * i ii i
.

i ——

^

Toung man wants situation of some kind ; under-
stands photography. J. Schinner, 78 Powen
St., Brooklyn.

• _
Young man, 18, having knowledge of stenog-
raphy, as office assistant. Swanson, care
Balder. 325 West 52d St.

a ... - a-

Toung man, 21, steady, industrious, desires posi-
tion at anything; highest reference. Janitor,
313 West 47th St.

Young colored man, quick and obliging, to do
anything: best personal reference. Moors, 141
West 49th St.

'i a i t* n a

Young man, (18;) mercantile house preferred;
good flgurer, penman ; fr

wages no object. Elnk,
328 West 47tb *K
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BELAY IN THE TUNNEL

ANGERS RESIDENTS

RECORD-BREAKING SEASON
A7ASBURY PARK.

Work on Lenox Avenue Is but Half

Done Afjer Eight Months.
-

Persons Living on the Street May Bring

Suit—Will Oppose District Leader

Hoffer, Who Is Blamed for Delay.

The rapid transit tunnel work on Lenox

Avenue is being objected to by the resi-

dents of that avenue.

The taking of eight months to half com-

plete the work on one block between One
undred and Thirteenth and One Hundred

. and Fourteenth Streets is the. chief griev-

ance. The other blocks opened in the same

V.avenue show the same delay.* Incidental to

the tunnel work, a new sewer was put in

position, and in order to get this completed

complaints had to be made to the Depart-

ment of Sewers and also to the Department

of Health.

According to residents on Lenox Avenue,

sickness has resulted from the open street,

and dust and other discomforts have af-

flicted the people. The chief grievances,

though, relate to the block
y
between -One

Hundred and Thirteenth and One Hundred
and Fourteenth Streets. This block was
opened oh Dec. 15, 1000, and to-day it is in

a condition that is as bad as it was before

any of the steel work was put in place.

"Nearly one-half "the block is still open

to the bottom of the tunnel, and at One
Hundred and Fourteenth Street, which

street is closed to travel, there is an ex-

cavation deeper than the bottom of the

tunnel proper, into which the surface water

from all over the neighborhood flows, to

be later pumped into the sewer.;' •

A pump worked by., compressed air is

used. At first the exhaust"from this' pump
was allowed to escape . into ' the -open air.

It made so much noise that after repeated
complaints the exhaust was diverted into
the sewer. This somewhat reduced the
evil. - -

" The cesspool " is the name given to

this pumping basin which has been in con-
stant use for five months and which, ac-
cording to the contractors is to remain
there indefinitely. .

There was an attempt to cover up the
tunnel on one-half of the block. This, how-
ever, was only partially done, and even
now wagons cannot drive up to the curb.
The dirt used in the covering process

was the refuse which was not available
anywhere else. It often gives off a disa-
greeable stench. The whole place is lit-

tered with waste paper, tin cans, and often
dead animals. The blocks above and below,

. that is, the whole territory. SronuOne. Hun-
dred and Fifteenth' taQne.jjBnn^red and
Twelfth Street, are 1q the same: condition.
To add to this discomfort the isidewalks in

front of the houses in> the weat apte of the
avenue were torn .sup dxfcooroer/.jfco, *allow

the putting in of a larger brick sewer. The
sewer is iii position, but the . w*,iks have
not been replaced. « .

-

One of the chief sufferers, from these
conditions is H. J. McGuckln, proprietor
of the Balmoral Family Hotel, which oc-

cupies the entire east side or the block
between One Hundred and Thirteenth and
One Hundred and Fourteenth Streets on
Lenox Avenu*. '.,-..M This delay is unreasonable," said Mr.
McGuckin last night. VOf course we all

expected some inconvenience from this
tunnel work, and were* willing to put up
with it. We did not expect, however, that
on a section where* there .was no rock to

be taken out and no pipes to be moved
that we would have such delay as lias oc-
curred here. This seems to be the dump-
ing ground of all the troubles along the
entire avenue. Unless It is speedily rem-
edied it will hurt everybody In the neigh-
borhood."

' '^
' .*t-* i

Dr. F. W. O'Brien of -71 Lenox Avenue,
on the west side of the street in, the same
block, said:
"The present condition is a. dangerous

menace to health. Of my own knowledge
I can • trace ^hree cases of serious illness
right back to the delay in this work.
Other people have complained of slight
illnesses, which are also traceable to the
same cause. The block has been open now
for nearly eight months, and it should not
have been open for more than three
months.
" If it is necessary to keep the pumping

station here, the contractors might at least
have covered it over. They should have
macadamized the roadway by this time and
put down the sidewalks as well. As it is,

they have dumped dtrt on part of the road-
way which is more fit to send to sea in a
garbage scow than use on a public street.
M. Drucker, who owns several laundries

along Lenox Avenue, said:
"It's a disgrace. .We ought, to hold a

public meeting to condemn this work. That
might influence the Rapid Transit Com-
mission to take some action and- see that
the street is closed up, Here- it is, this
avenue, which is one of the finest residen-
tial sections of the city, is made almost
uninhabitable because the tunnel work goes
so slowly. At the same tisae, business men
are suffering as well." •

An Inspector employed- by. the Rapid
Transit Commission, who was- in this sec-
tion when it, was first epened, but is now
stationed down town, said;
" Not covered over yet? ^SVhy, that ought,

to have been done months ago. It is not
necessary to keep the tunnel open in order
to operate the pumps. That is all non-
sense."
Several business men on. the afflicted

portion of the avenue expressed even
stronger opinions about the existing situa-
tion, and said that they were seriously con-
sidering some legal action,/ io.vgtye. them
relief. tfLfUx. pmcjc swa^i
A New York Timbs repoctOGLvi^tted the

locality yesterday and.r^ounflf itaitt from
One Hundred and Thirteenth tq;One Hun-
dred and Fourteenth] Streets-the -tunnel was
partly covered over * with-"9dipfcn«£Ebat is,

numerous loads of dirt/"had been thrown
in along this block, but no attempt had
been made to level them down or repave
the street.

**

The firm of Farrell & Hopper has the
contrac.t for the work . through Central
Park from One Hundred and Fourth Street
and up Lenox Avenue. None of the mem-
bers of the firm was in the city yesterday,
but their Superintendent, a Mr. Newell,

• who has had considerable experience in
tunnel work, having assisted Mr. McDon-
ald in the Baltimore tunnel, said:
M We are pushing ahead as rapidly as

possibly. We met with a peculiar flow
of water in Lenox Avenue between One
Hundred and Thirteenth Street and One
Hundred and Fourteenth Street. • This
flow is so strong that it is necessary to
maintain a pumping station 'at One Hun-
dred and Fourteenth . /Street^ When we
get* the work done far enough above we
can abandon this station aiid' covet up the
street. As it is, the residents must be ex-
pected to put up with some inconvenience
in order to get a great future improve-
ment."
Mr. Newell declined to discuss the propo-

sition of covering over the tunnel and
keeping the pumping station out of the
open and thus give some relief to the
neighborhood.
One of the curious results of the tunnel

delay is that some of those opposed to it
are agitating the question of political
revenge. Isaac A. Hopper, whose brother
is the member of the firm of Farrell &
Hopper, is the present Democratic leader
of the Thirty-first Assembly District, in
which the tunnel work is being done.
It is expected that he will have a contest

on hand this Fall, and some of those most
affected by the tunnel Inconvenience seem
to blame him and say they will take sides
with the faction represented by Jury Com-
missioner Welde in last year's fight.
Leader Hopper is now in the Catskllls
Sending a vacation without worry over

is situation.

TO DEPOSE THOMAS F. MoAVOY.

A Democratic Revolt Against Tammany
Leader In the Twenty-third District.

The leaders in a movement among the
Democratic Party in the Twenty-third As-

.

aembly District to depose Thomas F. Mc-
Avpy as Tammany district leader, and
elect in his stead Maurice M. Minton, sent

a circular yesterday to all enrolled Demo-
crats in the district, giving their reasons
for the movement
The circular is signed by seventy-eight

voters as a Sub-committee on Organization,
and declares, among other- things, that the
leadership of Thomas F. McAvoy has
proved " disastrous to the Democratic Par-
Qf- detrimental to the Tammany Hall or-
»frfzation, and injurious to the taxpayers,
*»orekeepers, and working people of the
dlstrict'

r

Two New Smallpox Cases in the City.

• Two new cases of smallpox were re-

ported to the Board of Health last night.

The patients are Edward Deefen, age not
alven, of 130 West One Hundred and
Twelfth Street, and Mary Burton, one yea^
aid, of 133 West One Hundred and Twenty-

Preparations for the Wesley Lake Car-

nival and the Annual Baby Pa-

rade Nearly Completed.
ASBURY PARK, Aug. 10.—The crowd

now here is the largest the hotel and board-
ing house keepers have ever entertained.
A northeast storm on Tuesday and Wednes-
day kept the hotel guests and cottagers
housed up for forty-eight hours, but the

sunshine returned on Thursday, and there
have been golf matches, canoe races, tennis
contests, and bicycle races, not to mention
the hops, card parties, concerts, and mu-
sicales at the hotels and the places of
amusement both In the park and in the
grove.

The Children's Musical Festival in Ocean
, *

Grove Thursday evening, was the best en-
tertainment provided for the visitors this

Summer and was repeated this evening.

The choir was composed of 1,000 children,

led by Prof. Tali Esen Morgan. At Thurs-
day evening's concert the audience num-
bered 10,000.. Prof. Morgan and his adult
choir of 800 voices and orchestra of 70

musicians will render Mendelssohn's orato-
rio of " Elijah " on Tuesday evening next,

when Ffranggon Davies of Berlin, Ger-
many, will sing the r61e of the Prophet" He
will come to Ocean Grove expressly for

this engagement. On Monday evening he
will lecture on " Elijah " in the Ocean
Grove auditorium.

Three hundred members of the Second
Battalion of the Brooklyn Naval Reserves
went into camp down at Avon-by-the-Sea
this afternoon and will tarry there for

two weeks. •

The boat boys who traffic on Wesley Lake
will hold their annual water carnival on
next Thursday evening. Last Summer 20,-

000 spectators enjoyed the pretty fete. The
committee appointed to arrange for next
week's event will spend $1,000 for fireworks

and electrical decorations. There will he-

one hundred or more boats in the proces-

sion, and prizes will be awarded the owners
. of the best decorated craft. Prizes will

also be given for the prettiest illuminated

lawns and cottages. While the young mar-
iners are rowing up and down the lake the

Ocean Grove Choir of 400 voices will sing
patriotic songs. >

The Christian and Missionary Alliance of
New Jersey will hold its annual conference
in Asbury Park next week, beginning on
Wednesday and continuing until the fol-
lowing Sabbath. A number of the foreign
missionaries supported by the alliance will
be present and make addresses.
Interest in the annual baby parade in-

creases as the date set for the pageant
draws near. The babies will pass in review
before the multitude on the afteraoon of
Wednesday, Aug. 21. When the entry book
closed to-night 200 babies were recorded,
but. three times this number will turn out
Forty prizes, ranging in value from $25 to
$150 will be distributed to the owners of the
best decorated baby coaches, go-carts, ex-
press wagons, floats, and other novelties,
while special prizes will go to the youngest
infant, the best appearing twins, triplets,

and quadruplets, as well as to the tot com-
ing from the- furthest point. Former Po-
lice Captain W. F. Kirchner of New York
City will act as marshal of the parade.
The prize-winning babies and their coaches
will be on exhibition in the auditorium in
the evening, and the pretty tokens will be
distributed by Queen Titania and her band
of fairies. •

.

•

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
began a three days' conference in Ocean
Grove yesterday. Mrs. Clinton B. Fisk of
New York City is President of *he society.

To-morrow the women missionaries will

conduct the services in the auditorium,
when addresses wll be delivered by a num-
ber of recently returned missionaries from
India, China, Japan, and Africa, The Wo-
man's Home Missionary Society will meet
on Monday and Tuesday. Mrs. Elwood H.
Stokes is President of this organization.
The Deaconesses connected with the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church will be present and
tell of their rescue work in the, big cities.

Next Saturday the annual camp meeting
begins. The opening sermon will be
preached Sunday, Aug. 18, by the Rev. Dr.
Cortland Myers, pastor of the Baptist Me-
morial Church, Brooklyn. The camp will

continue until Monday, Sept 2, when the
religious season will be at an end for this

year. There will be ten meetings held daily
on the camp grounds during the camp meet-
ing, with three additional ones on the Sabr
bath. Bishop James N. FitzGerald, Presi-
dent of the Ocean Grove Association, will

exercise an oversight over all the services.

He will be assisted by his fellow-members
of the Devotional Committee, the Rev. Dr.

J. H. Alday and the Rev. Dr. A. E. Ballard.

Six evangelists will be employed to conduct
the altar services following the preaching.
Evangelist Charles H. Yatman will as

usual lead the Young People's meetings
every morning in the Temple, but at the
conclusion of the camp he will leave Ocean
Grove for an extended preaching tour
through Ireland. England, Scotland, Spain,

Italy, and Russia. The trip will probably
consume the best part of three years. The
extensive tour is being arranged by David
A. Black of Belfast, who is Secretary of
the YOung Men's Christian Association in

• Ireland. . __ .. ,

A number of young women who attend

that popular service sold home-made candy
this afternoon in Thompson Park, and the
proceeds were turned over to the Ocean
Grove fire laddies, who are about to fur-
nish their new home. The candy bee origi-

nated with Mr. Yatman, who is a great ad.-

mirer of the firemen.
The prominent arrivals for the week in-

clude Col. Lewis Perrine of Trenton, for-

mer Senator William Bruce of Yonkers,
Rufus Rhodes of Birmingham. Ala.. Sena-
tor Edward C. Stokes and Assemblymen
Blackwell and Groves of New Jersey, for-

mer Mayor I. Mitchell of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., Police Captain George S. Chapman
of New York City, Judge Alexander Elliott,

Jr.. of Orange, Dr. T. T. Everett of New
York City, the Rev. Dr. M. T. Jeffries of
New York City, Postmaster Robert Carson

of New Bruhswock, Gen. Richard A. Don-
nelly of Trenton, Judge James J. Murphy
of Jersev City, and the Rev. Dr. Cortlandt
Myers of New York City.

MAN STRUCK BY A RUNAWAY.

Frightened Horse in a Cab Ran John

Cregan Down and Injured

Him Seriously.

Pedestrians fled into stores and hallways

and vehicles turned into the side streets

in Columbus Avenue yesterday afternoon

to seek safety from a runaway horse and 1

.

cab which dashed south along that thar- \

oughfare at breakneck speed. The rig was
owned by Andrew J. Hughes of 10 Bethune
Street The animal started on a gallop, for

no apparent reason when Hughes left It

for a moment at Seventy-second Street to

bring It a pail of water.
John Cregan of 26 West Sixty-seventh

Street did not see it coming, and was
struck and thrown twenty feet across the

J

lavement. A little further on a policeman
umped for the bridle, but was tumbled into
the streetvand passed by. A big truck
owned by the City Fireproof Company and
driven by Peter Goodwin, stood across the
avenue at Sixty-seventh Street while the
horses drank from a fountain. Into this
truck the runaway crashed. The horse was
thrown on its side by the impact, and the
cab was badly wrecked, but a number fo
men seized the animal before It could re-
gain its footing. Cregan went to Roose-
velt Hospital, where it was said he was
probably injured internally The policeman
was unhurt, and a broken pole was the ex-
tent of the damage to the truck.

- •

REV. DR. JOHNSON'S RESIGNATION.

GOSSIP OF WASHINGTON
»--- .

Controversies Likely to Strengthen

Rural Mail Service.

Street Names to be Changed in Unique

Fashion— Advanced Pay Urged

for Navy Department Clerks.

he revenue, he does not think that it can
>e denounced as an extravagance. It is
lot expected that the Star Service will be
it once dispensed with, as there are many
•outes over which it would not be justifi-
able to establish rural free delivery for a
'ery sparse population. The Star Service
;osts aoout $5,500,000 a year.

** •

To the extent that they may without

specific authority from Congress, the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia will

I

'
. ..... ^ •

Special to The New York Times.

The rivalry that is developing in the Pos-
tal Department between the Star Service

and the Rural Free Delivery Service is

promising to strengthen the rural service

rather than help the other. The rural free
|

delivery experiment, costing this year some- I

thing like §3,500,000, may be expanded next
year to cost $7,000,000. One of the effects

of the introduction of the rural free deliv-

ery is to dispense to some extent with the ,

Star Service.

The Star^ Service is1 in charge of the Con-
tract Division of the Second Assistant Post-

,master General's office. The rural free

delivery is directed by A. W. Machen, the

Superintendent of Free Delivery. Clerks in
.

thfe Star Service regard with alarm the ab-

sorption of old star routes by the rural .

service, and some of the contractors who
have advantageous contracts are endeav-
oring to head off rural free delivery by un-

-

dertaking a volunteer delivery in boxes
along routes where rural free delivery is

desired. ;

But star route contractors can only de-

liver mail matter. They cannot collect, as

can the rural free delivery carriers, nor can

'

they sell stamps, take and pay money or-
ders, and become what the rural carriers
are traveling Post Offices, bringing all the
facilities to the very gates of farmhouses
many miles away from a Post Office;
The rural service is to be expensive, but

Mr. Machen suggests that, as its establish-
ment will wipe out many small offices, and
-so save rent and clerk hire, that it is pro-
moting correspondence and so increasing

revise the street names in Washington,
upon a plan that has been much discussed.

According to the present arrangement and
naming, the greater part of the city is cut

up by streets running east and west and
lamed for the alphabet the sectional loca-

tion being indicated by northwest north-

east, southwest and southeast. But the
city has outgrown the alphabet, and be-
vond the street nante W there is the con-
fusion of no system at all, and 'the fool-
ishness of one continuous street with as.

many names as the fancy of the settlers
suggested. •

'

.
••..*/•; '„--.-

Hereafter, beyond the present city lines,

in the county, A street will be Ames street,

with Blaine, Clay. Dix and other words of
one syllable following until another alpha-
betical sequence is needed, and then the
names of two syllables, Adams, Bryant.
Calhoun. Douglass, Evarts and so on will

be employed. By . adding " east V or
" west to the name the heaviness of the
present hyphenated ^ designation will be
avoided. - '

.

.

On the South Side, for the present there
will be no change, the lack of opportunity
for extension not calling for any. One of
the changes ma£e in the proposed naming
list was the substitution of Shepherd Street
for Sherman, and the explanation is made
that no slight is intended to be put upon
the memory of Gen. Sherman by setting
him aside for " Boss " Shepherd, and the
officer who recommended the change as-
sures the public that an important " inter-
mediary " street will be named for* Gen.
Sherman. # f

It had been the intention of the ad-
mirers of the " boss " to. name a school-
house for him, but the law permits the
use only of names of " bosses " and other
persons who are dead. So the street will
be " an lndestruetible monument " until
one of appropriate bronze is set ufe to re-
mind the people of the halcyon days of the
ruler who endeared himself to a legion of
beneficiaries.

.

The Auditor,of the.Treasury for the Navy
Department devotes a considerable part of

his annual report to making an appeal to

the Secretary to secure an average ad--

vance of compensation for the clerical force

Of the office, it appearing that the average"

wage is only about $1,300, as compared
with more than $1,400 in other Auditor's

offices. The comment upon this complaint

made (by a prominent Treasury officer is

that the equitable way—to the taxpayers—

to equalize the pay would be to bring down
the airerage in the offices where it exceeds

$1.30o[
•~ The trouble in the Government offices is

not that clerks are paid too little, but that

the work of mere clerks is Vastly in excess

of the market rate, and that the pay of per-

sons exercising no ingenuity, bearing no re-

sponsibility, and manifesting no concern

except about the coming of 9 o'clock and

the anticipation of 4 o'clock is excessive

and calculated to exasperate the vast mass
oft workers in places where the average

rate of pay is about 60 per cent, of that

paid by the United States.
;

As long ago as 1S72 it was calculated that

the Government work could be done better

by a force two-thirds of that then employed

if the force was efficient. A very careful

observer of the habits and efficiency of

the clerical force declared only a day or

two ago that this assertion was as good to-

day as when it was originally made. An-
other melancholy fact admitted by every

observer of the inequalities of the Service,

is that there are many employes of the

Government who are underpaid, and con-

sidering the responsibilities they accept and
the services they render should be compen-
sated with greater regard for the charac-

ter of their work, and the expense to which
they are put to secure the Government
against neglect or dishonesty on their part

lii, U". Urn

1

Boy Fell Five Stories and Was Killed.

Victor Summers, seventeen years old, the

son of Capt Summers, an authority on

yachts, who lived at Fifteenth Avenue and

Seventy-fifth Street, Brooklyn, died in

Roosevelt Hospital last evening from in-

juries received earlier in the afternoon "by

falling five stories at the New York Thea-
tre. Summers was employed as a messen-
ger in the playhouse. Yesterday afternoon

shortly after 4 o'clock while on the fifth

floor he opened the door leading to the

elevator shaft, thinking the elevator there,

end fell. Death resulted a few hours later.

PORTO RICAN COFFEE TRADE,
i _

Removal of Tariff Makes Brazilian Im-

ported Product Cheaper than

That of the Island.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Aug. 10.—Mer-
chants of this city are alarmed about the

importation of Brazilian coffee, which the

removal of the tariff has made possible.

The steamship Ponce brought two con-

signments yesterday, one of 120 and the

other of 113 bags. This coffee can be
sold here at about one-half the price of

the Porto Rican product, thus destroying
j

the market for the latter.

The merchants of Manati met to-day

and resolved not to trade with the import-

ers of coffee from Brazil, and meetings^
were also held in other towns. Gov. Hunt
has consented to ask for relief from Wash-
ington by the enactment of a measure
declaring that the proclamation does not
refer to the special duty of five cents on
coffee. *

Fearing public sentiment the importers,
who arrived to-day announced that the
coffee received would be shipped back
again by the next vessel. The newspapers,
considering a favorable construction of the
law impossible, are urging a boycott
against the dealers until Congress can act
in the matter.

DROWNED AT CONEY ISLAND.

FREEPORT MINISTER RESIGNS.

Had Trouble with Choir Girls, and Con-

gregation Sided with the Latter.

FREEPORT, Li. I., Aug. 10.—The trouble

in the Episcopal Church of the Redeemer,

here, is ended, and Miss Elizabeth Miller,

the organist, with the choir girls are con-

gratulating themselves on their victory. It

was announced to-day that the Rev. J. W.
Barker, rector of the church, had resigned.

He will preach his farewell sermon to-mor-
row.
Mr. Barker's radical views on certain

questions outside of the church led to a
division in sentiment among the members
concerning the preacher, and when he re-

fused last month to permit a Brooklyn
singer to appear at Sunday morning's ser-

vice with " The Holy City " as a soio, the
crisis was reached. Miss Miller and the
choir girls refused to attend, and the con-
gregation upheld them.

Unusually Heavy Surf Responsible foff

a Bather's Death—No One Saw
!-.« the. Man Sink.

An unusually Jieavy surf made bathing
difficult at Coney Island yesterday, and
the life savers were busy bringing venture-
some folk into shallow water. The break-
ers .followed each other so fast that when
one knocked a bather . off his feet before)
he could recover another was upon him,
and these conditions were responsible foff
the Toss of one life during the afternoon.
There were a number of people in the

water at the foot of Schweickert's Wallc
when at 3:30 P. M. the body of a mail
tumbled in among them on the crest of -a
wave. He was' dead. His clothing was
found in his bath house, but no one had
•seen the- man sink or heard him cry for
help.
The stranger was twenty-seven years

old, clean shaven, with no upper teeth,
about 5 feet 10 inches tall, and weighed
100 pounds. His attire consisted of a gray
checked suit, straw hat, a black and white
striped negligee shirt, and laced shoes.
There was 52.10 in the pockets, but no
papers or marks which gave the slightest
clue to the identity of the man. The body
was taken to Hevron's Morgue.

. .

BROOKLYN WANTS BRICKLAYERS;

Difficulty Reported in Obtaining Labor*
ers There Because Jobs Are Short.

The contractors and builders in Brooklyn
complained last week of the difficulty of
securing bricklayers and masons In that
borough. According to the reports the ex-
planation is that there is plenty of steady
work in Manhattan, while in Brooklyn
there are only short jobs.
Though the scale of wages of the build-

ing trades is lower in Brooklyn as a rule
than in Manhattan, it was said yesterday
that some contractors .who have work to
finish in a hurry for Brooklyn are offer-
ing 70 cents an hour, or 10 cents more than
the Manhattan union wages for bricklayers.

J. P. Southerland, Secretary of the Me-
chanics and Traders' Exchange, 359 Fulton
Street, Brooklyn, when seen said there was
little chance of conditions improving for
some time. No large buildings Were in
course of construction in* Brooklyn, and
building was.at a low ebb generally. /

Brooklyn Advertisements Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements. Brooklyn Advertisements.* Brooklyn Advertisements,

. ,
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BROOKLYN. * .

This Store Will Be Closed Daily at 5 P. M, Saturdays at 12:30.
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THIRD FLOOR.

A year ago we-M a sale of curtains that electrified bom the trade and the consumer on account of Its extraordinary price advan

tages, its magnitude and \
Since then we have been on the alert for an has come and dominates anything attempted

.„ the past In quantities, c ualities and prices. A clearing-up time among the mills, all the lots of one to six pairs of a kind at prices that can

pay for the making. For instance, at "ix.fi,there are curtains that are actually worth $4.50 and &.0Q a pair, and what think you of real goo

35c a pair? There are five lots of them as follows

One lot at 35c. pan-

One lot at 98c. pair
f

•

One Lot at 49c. pair

One lot at $1.75 pair
• •

One lot at 79c. pair.

Odd Curtains at 15c. & 25c. eacli

Archdea of Richmond Becomes Rec-

tor Emeritus of Christ Church,

New Brighton.

The Rev. George D. Johnson, Archdeacon
of Rtchmqn£, has become erector emeritus!

of Christ Church, New Brighton, S. I., his

place as the active head of the parish being
now filled by the Rev.^ Prank. W. Crowder.
Several times during the last few years

Dr. Johnson has tendered his resignation as
rector, but the congregation only recently
decided that an acceptable- successor had
been found In Mr. Crowder. Dr. Johnson
was elected to the honorary office on Fri-
day night. The Archdeacon had been rector
of the church for twenty-five years, and his
retirement is due to declining health. The
Board of Vestry of the church passed reso-
lutions of regret.

_ ^ ^ ^ *

President Pardons Ohio Prisoner.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 10.—President

JkfcKinley has granted a pardon to John
B. Bulley, a Post Office clerk of Toledo
serving a three-years* sentence in the Ohio
penitentiary for stealing, opening, and de-
stroying letters. He is restored to citizen-
ship. His tern .would have expired in

indicate

A few have some slight imperfections, not noticeable, but most of them are in every way perfect and all are far better than

better to fit in odd windows, for the home, the boarding house, the hotel, and plenty of them

The single curtains are just the thing for narrow windows or sashes and the. prices only 15c and 25c. each
f

Shirts at Prices

Never So Low.
Right of Main Entrance.

Our remarkably suc^fesful clearing-up

sale of last week was discovered by one
of the best makers, who had some 6,000
fancy shirts to close out. We took the

pick of them at much less than half price,

and with them will clean up every sum-
mer shirt in stock at one-fourth to one-

half price.

rises in Store for You
Our Semi-Annual Sale Opens Monday Week.

This sale will embrace some of the most surprising carpet and rug offers in the history of our busin ess

Our preparations are surpassing anything we have ever attempted. It will pay you to be on the alert for its ad-

vantages. Reserve that day—a week from to-morrow is the opening.

Shirts.

and$l

1^*^i^^^^^B ^^l^i^l^p^p^B^^VVi^BHHB^^^^^^^^^^^^v
l

t

Sale of Laces
White and fancy.negligee shirts, 12 to

14 inch; also about 600 odds and ends
ofmen's shirts at same price. Not sent,

credited or exchanged.

55c. for Men's $1.00 and
$1 .50 Shirts.

A much better lot than those of last

week; fancy negligee and stiff bosom of

madras cloth and percales; about half

have the pleated bosoms; a few have
no cuffs. It is by all odds the best shirt

bargain of this year. Both for boys and
men.

75c. for Neil's $1.50 and

Second Week With

At 2C 1214c., Actual Worth 8c

Opportunities Than Ever

Clearing Sale of

69C
The timeliness of a regular August sale oMaces was never more in evidence than during the past week. Every one

seemed to want laces, at least our laces. Our preparations have been such as to make this the best time to buy laces tbis season

and the qualities and prices to-njorrow are even better than the phenomenal ones of last week.

AT 2c. TO 12#c, ACTUAL WORTH 8c TO 49c.—Imitation
Torchon Laces—all widths—and insertion to match.

AT 5c. TO 9c., ACTUAL WORTH 10c. TO 49c—Normandie,
Valenciennes and Point de Paris Laces—all widths—galloons

i
and. straight insertion. .-

• .

'

-•

."

AT 5c TO Utffrt ACTUAL WORTH 10c. TO 69c—Arabian
GaTldon•,?white"*hd butter-all widths*

AT 5c TO 49c, ACTUAL WORTH 25c TO 89c—French
Val Laces—edges and insertions-^all widths and lots of

patterns.

AT 8c. TO 12#c, ACTUAL WORTH 10c TO 49c—Black
Chantilly Galloons and straight insertions.

AT 12#c, ACTUAL WORTH 29c TO 69c—Allover lace and
embroidery effects.

$2.50 Shirts. •

» 'I

I

Plain white and fancy madras negligee
shirts, French bosom shirts, mercerized
linen shirts—the best kinds of the vear

;

good enough for any one to wear.
\

5c. and 10c. for 10c to 25c.'

Scarfs.

... j
*

.

1

1

;
*

« '

Books at 1 c,

and IOC

5C

:

i

August HandkercWef Sale.

At 5c. to 1 9cM Actual Worth 1 0c. to 29c.
And what we have been tnd are doing in laces and em-

broideries we have been and are doing in handkerchiefs-

counters heaped with the Jiandkerchiefs you want—some
trimmed with wide and narrcfw laces, some embroidered with

pretty designs, some colored to imitate the French, some plain

or sheer linen and the medium weight with narrow hems at

5c to 19c, actual worth 10c. to 29c

UffUSAugust Embroidery Sale.

At 3c. to I2#c f Actual Worth 10c. to 69c
Section B. • '

Brooklyn has never seen such embroidery offers before.

They are in. keeping with our August sale of laces and in their

own way present just as great a merchandizing event. .Lots of

pieces of 4^ to 6 yards—plenty of the baby edges, ribbons,

double-edge, beading and all between widths to the 18-inch

demi-flouncing.
r -

0. D.,-Exchanged
Credited.

-\
• -

i

Stock assortment time, clearing up,
some big reductions, books at much less

than even the cost of the paper—books
that are to close out quickly. A few have
been more or less bandied, but most of
them as fresh as if they came direct from
the bindery.

AT lc, PUBLISHER'S PRIQE 25c
Tlresc are piper covered books—good
paper, large type. Among them such

r titles as Bracebridge Hall, Lucile,

Poe's Poems, Dreams, Queen of the
Air, Essays of Elia, Ethics of the Dust,
Emerson's Essays, Frankenstein,
Browning's Pdems, and Light of Asia,

etc, etc.
.

i

AT 5c, PUBLISHER'S PRICE 50c
AND 75c—These are cloth bound
books, good paper and good type—
among the titles are: Dancing Girl.

Shattered Idol, The Three Impostor?,
Queen of the Air, Lalla Rookb, Pla-

tonic* Affections, Man with Seven
Hearts, etc, etc.

AT 10c, PUBLISHER'S PRICE $1.—
Gilt top, I2mb, cloth bound books-
all standard works by standard authors,
such as Dickens, Dumas, Barre, Pierre
Loti, Jules Verne. Blackmore. Dean
Swift, etc., etc

- -•

i

_ •

Sa le.
.

Reductions
-

There's not a feature in connection with this sale that doesn't appeal to the self interest of every house-

keeper within the influence of this store.
'

t . e \ _^ , i/ \ A '• *

Every day brings a replenishment of stock, so that even if you have mfcsed the opening days ]ust as

large advantages and economies await you now and will up to the very last day of August, for we have made

orenarations to meet both the prompt and belated shopper. Here are
•

.

• ^ Some Recapitulations Moment

V w

w~. „ *,*,..» -~~.* i^ver been'equalled—a collection of furniture that defies the most severe criticism.

The sweeping reductions extend to every piece of furniture in bur stock of more than one-quarter

million dollars' worth, from the simplest practical thing to the most elaborate.

The character, originality, tastefulnesss and worth of our furniture is distinctive and commands in-

spection before the thought of purchasing elsewhere, , - • ., v
Those summering out of town will be well repaid by arranging to spend a day here during the progress,

of the Sdlc*
.•-'•*

. ..

If not convenient to receive immediate delivery we will store your furniture until the autumn.

Everything, remember* that's made in furniture is to be found here at reduction of one-quarter to one-

ha\T regular market values.

,

Colored Shift Waists
Prices lower than cost of making*

All of our colored shirt waists must ba
cleared out preparatory to the autumn
business. To do it we have cut the prices
of all of them to away below the cost of
making even—and there's something ta

suit the taste of every comer. Misses*
waists at same reductions.

• . *

AT 19c,*REDUCED FROM 49c—Per-
cale waists, stripes and figures, pink
and blue ; also dark colorings.

AT 29c, REDUCED FROM 79c—Fine
lawn and gingham—a variety of styles

^-dainty colorings.

AT 49c, REDUCED FROM 98c AND
$1.79.—An exceptionally good lot of
dainty waists—variety of materials, o*
blood stripes, madras and grass linen

effects.

AT 98c, REDUCED FROM $1.79 AND
12.98.—These waists are all of very
line materials, some grass linen, others
of mercerized chambrays and zephyr
ginghams, pretty effects, made wittr
sailor collars, others trimmed with em-
broidery.

AT $1.49, REDUCED FROM $2.93
AND $5.98.—All of this lot includes
what is left of the fine novelties, silk,

nainsook, others sheer grass linen and
a variety of mercerized materials, elab-

orately trimmed and embroidered an<t*r

some lace trimmed.

White Waists.
AT 49c, REDUCED FROM 69c AND
98c—Shirt waists of white lawn, some
made with shield front, trimmed with

.

insertion, others tucked effect.
w

AT 98c, REDUCED FROM $1.49 AND
$1.79.— Women's white lawn shirt

waists, five styles, one style buttoned
in the back with cluster tucking in
front, others lace insertion and tucks
or embroidery, sailor collar and shield
effects, N

AT $1.98, $2.98, $3.98.—Other styles in
fine lawn organdies, in a variety of
fancy models, lace or embroidery
trimmed.

,

Muslin Underwear.
AT 98c, REDUCED FROM $1.25
Women's cambric and muslin gowns,
in six styles, high and low neck effects,

lace and embroidery trimmed.

AT 98c. REDUCED FROM $1.25.
Women's white skirts of cambric, made
with lawn umbrella ruffle, hemstitched
and tucked ; also embroidery ruffled.

AT 49c, REDUCED FROM 69c^
Women's cambric and muslin drawers,
made with embroidery ruffle and clus-

ter insertion.

AT 59c, REDUCED FROM 79c—
Women's cambric drawers made with
lace or embroidery on ruffle

. * • •
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THE MAN IN THE STREET

_ _

BEFORE marriage shall have destroyed \

Mr. Harry Lehr's nice sense of dis-

crimination and self-judgment it

might be well to out on record one of Mr.

Lehr's past modesties of expression.

A few weeks before Mr. Lehr's wedding a

reporter called on him at the Waldorf in

the reportorial line, and all proper apol-

ogy was made by the reporter for living.

This was necessarily done through the of-

fice on the occasion of the first call, since

Mr. Lehr sent word that he was " taking a

bath." The following day the reporter

called again, and Mr. Lehr was still taking

a bath. This ablutionary continuous per-

formance was booked for four days appar-

ently, and only terminated on the fifth day

after the reporter had waited upon the'

much-washed Mr. Lehr for three hours by

the Waldorf clock.

Mr. Lehr then appeared resplendent in

lavender neck fixings and a pink shirt

front. In a stentorian voice he inquired

:

J*
What's wanting? " The reporter stated

"the purpose of the interview, and to please.

Mr. Lehr wound up by saying: "I have
come to you upon the matter because my
paper desires a dignified utterance, and—"

** Stop! " shouted Mr. Lehr, staring glass-

lly at the gilt piano. "Stop! I will not

speak. I will not speak ! Nothing' I could

say would be dignified." The interview

thus terminated.

Mr. Lehr had not said precisely what he
bad meant, but what he had said was—In-

teresting.
^ ^ <£

*

So many stories illustrative of the thrift

of Russell Sage have been told that it

would seem almost impossible to originate

a new one. Yet some of the humorists of

Cedarhurst, near which place the great

financier has a Summer home, have fur-

nished the latest As the story goes, Mr.
Sage chided a neighbor for cutting the

grass on his lawn.
" Why do you do it? " Mr. Sage asked.
" To improve its appearance* 99 was the

response.
"Nonsense and. a waste of money/' said

Mr. Sage. "Do as I do. Let the grass

grow, and you won't need to buy feed for

your horses in the FalL"

- Some " fares " do not take up much of a
hackman's time. Decades since London
Punch had this skit at the expense of a

lisping dandy:
" Dwiver," he inquired, " have you a good

horse?" • .

"Yessir, a werry good 'oss."
w Aw, then dwive me to next door."

Mr. John Pierpont Morgan had a drive

little longer than this the other day when
he emerged from the Empire Building after

the steel strike conference with Mr. Shaf-

fer and his Amalgamated board. Mr. Mor-

gan planned to walk to his office, 400 feet

away, but to thwart kodak fiends and the

mob which would have formed a trailing

procession he hailed a "jarvey," jumped
into his hansom with his partner, Mr. Daw-
kins, and in fifteen second was in his own
offices, with burly ex-Policeman Smith
guarding the door of the banking house.'
When Daniel Frohman, manager of

Daly's and the Lyceum Theatres, returned

from Europe on the Deutschland, the

newspaper men on the pier hastened to

him to get the story of the trip. "It was

a delightful voyage all the way," said Mr.

Frohman, "and. although there was a
warm crowd aboard, nobody got hot. We
had both, the ice trust men, Carroll and

Horse on board, you know.'•'•'.-•
James J. Hill's wonderful versatility and

grasp upon the multitude, of details of prac-

tical railroad management have been a

t

»

•i .

letting the pond- *ous machine down on the

ties with- a bum-'.

•'Let me set Sat jack.
99 said Mr. Hill.

"I don't think it will slip then/ 9 and,

grabbing the scr jw, he set it at an incline

to his own satis iction, and after throwing
a little sand on he top and bottom, he ex-

claimed, " Now, 50 ahead."
The train mer were a little dubious at

first, but they ; spiled the levers, and the

huge machine si wly lifted itself into place

and slid quietly n to the rails! The delay

was only twenty minutes. ' _.-...'

• _ <8>

Seated in the i noking room of the Hoff-

man House the other evening were the

brothers Frank and William Gayler, sons

of the late pi: jswrigtit, Charles Gayler.

The last namec with his mane of gray
hair and his dig lifted bearing, was a man
who always attracted attention wherever
he went. It wan about this fact that the

conversation b* ween the brothers grew
reminiscent.
" I remember t ither took me with him on

a trip through the Southwest, 99 said Frank,
" when I was q-:ite a small boy. He was
at the time ad ance agent for Barnurn's

Circus. We w re seated together one
Sunday morning in the corridor of a hotel

in Little Rock, Ark., when a gentleman
of distinguished rearing approached father

and introduced I imself-as a Justice of the

Supreme Court. #ith much gentleness, '-and

at the- same time adroitness, the Judge
endeavored to ciScover the business that

accounted for . ather's- presence in • the

town, and wit 1 what deftness father

evaded the que.- ions, merely to intensify

the old fellow's urioslty! Finally, the old

Judge induced the hotel clerk to open the
little door leading into the cafe, and in-

vited father to join him in a social glass.
" Unable to c-- ntain himself longer, the

dignified old fe . ow came plump out and
asked: .

-
.

" 'What parti alar line of business, Sah,
do you follow, i- you will not consider me
too impertinent, Sah? '

.

" Father smil I in anticipation of the
shock that he. knew would follow, and
drawing himself to his full height of more
than six feet, Sadd solemnly:
" * Sir, I am advance agent for the Great-

est Show on Eari—P. T. Barnum's Circus,
Sir.'

"The old Jud e appeared nonplused for
a moment,, and looking - father over from
feet to head, as'-:ed confidingly: -

*'
' What drove such a man as you to it,

Sah? Drink?

'

When a friend of ex-Sheriff Dunn who is

a market gardener recently completed his
new house he a ked the ex-Sheriff to help
him out in the --ay of interior decorations.
He wanted pictures for the walls, he said,

that would be ardstic and at the same time
suggestive of h * work as a market gar-
dener.
" Tell your pic ure man you want a set of

'The Rake's i'rogress,' by Hogarth,"
promptly repliec Dunn. " They're just the
thing."

That obtuse friend is now trying to find
out what relati- n " The Rake's Progress "

series has to do vith market gardening.

<$> <$> <$>

While not as rctive in politics as
once, when, wit 1 ex-Senator Jacob Worth,
he "ran the Republican machine" in

Kings County, • x-Sheriff William J. Butt-
ling of Brooklyn 1s still a much-consulted
authority on ma ters political. His opinions

as to the chance - of candidates are particu-
larly sought, especially by men who bet.

Recently while he was with a party of
friends on the -eranda-of a Bath. Beach
hotel, a discuss! >n as to who would proba-
bly be the nominees for Mayor this. Fall
arose. The big Vx-Sheriff. listened, out said
nothing. Finally one of the group turned

a scramble to acquire many of the imple-

ments of the chase he owned. An excellent

wing shot himself, his fowling pieces were

the envy, even.. of those whose wealth

would permit them to be equally fastid-

ious and extravagant in such matters.

Mr. Lorillard's "battery," or collection fif

guns and rifles, was every year sent to- be

examined and done over by a University

Place gunsmith, who sometimes allowed his

favored and trusted patrons to handle them.

The aggregate value put on the battery was
$7,000. It comprised "shooting irons" of

the most celebrated makes, and always in-

cluded a couple of guns of very small cali-

bre—.20 or .24, such as are used by ladies

only. He had a couple of very costly rifles

in the outfit. One double-barreled fowling

piece with two sets of barrels, one of 10-

gauge the other of 12, cost $1,100.

*

he was

-
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source of much comment among railroad
f to him and aske i, point blank:

"Say, Sheriff, you know more about
these things than we do; who dp you think
will be named for Mayor by Tammany? "

"Well," returned Mr. Buttling, slowly,
" It strikes metiat the logical candidate of
Tammany is John Doe." ...

,-•"

Mrs. Elisabeth Phelps Ward has been oft-
en enough importuned by collectors of au-
tographs to know that some value Is at-
tached to her signature. She has also, it is

said, come to know that economy Is not to
be despised even by- the prosperous,, and
she has succeed d in combining to her own
profit these two ^its of her life's experience.

It is told of her -that on one occasion she
was called on o pay a golf debt of her
husband's, beln*r $1 due to a caddy. Draw-
ing a check for that amount, Mrs. Ward
•gave It to the " oung one " with the advice
that It would 1* well to keep the check for

the sake of the autograph.
*

If Pierre Ii>rli artfa.autfit for fiel

men in recent yean. Since he began to

pay close attention to the financial side of

railroading, public attention has been some-

what diverted from the other phase of his
' management An incident which occurred

recently, however, shows that Mr. Hill la

as practical as ever. While on a tour over

the Great Northern Road, his train, which

; .was going down a steep grade, became de-

i railed. Running at a low rate of speed as

afe,» 1 the- train was, no damage was sustained by
L«ri f i .tile officials further than a general shak-

ti w tag up. Mr. Hill was the first man to

r32R alight when the train stopped after running

s «h ' l iMveral rods along the ties. He found that

thte locomotive had been thrown from the

•alls and stood watching the Ineffectual

efforts of the. train crew to place the en-

gine back on the track. Jackscrews were

used, but the men did not seem to thor-

oughly understand the work.

'

••That won't d©,'<-aald Mr.-

jaoks won't lift it when in that.position.

But the men applied the levers, thinking

they; would show the

HUJ. "Tour
.

Among the Tammany politicians who
greeted John F. Carroll on his arrival in

Hoboken last week were Health Commis-

sioner Sexton and Deputy Police Commis-
sioner Devery. The customs authorities

did not hurry to get Mr. Carroll's baggage

examined, and kept him on the pier over

two hours.. At the end of the first hour of

the ordeal Mr. Sexton, who was talking te

Commissioner Devery, looked at the fort-

unate passengers who,, having had their

baggage inspected and passed, were leav-

ing the pier, and remarked: *.

" Suppose Tammany had charge of this

business and kept people waiting in this

way, wouldn't the papers roast- us?"

Mr. Devery looked wise, but didn't reply.

Col. John A. Joyce is no longer one of

the landmarks of Washington. He has had

his hair cut. For years the hair of Col.

Joyce has descended far down his shoul-

ders. It was pure white; and formed a

mane that reminded one of the Falls of

Niagara. There is an institution in Wash-
ington known as the " Seeing Washington "

car. Visitors to the city board this car and

are taken along all the trolley roads. The

conductor has a megaphone through which

he calls attention to the points of interest

in a tone that can be heard on the side-

walks. The regular, repertoire of the " See-

ing Washington" megaphone has Tor a

long time comprised something like this:

"On your right, ladies and gentlemen,

you see the White House. The building we
have just passed is the Treasury Depart-

ment The building just ahead is the State,

War, and Navy Department Building.

Across the way you observe the Rlggs Na-

tional Bank. See that man with the wide,

black sombrero and the long, white hair

half way down his back? That Is Col.

John A. Joyce, the poet, who accuses Ella

Wheeler Wilcox of not writing ' Laugh and

the World Laughs With You.' "

Now the " Seeing Washington " man is

deprived of one of his best cards, for Col.

Joyce is shorn. He looks now like an ordi-

nary citizen with short, white hair. He
still wears a sombrero,- but has even been

seen in public occasionally wearing a derby.

Washington mourns, but Col. Joyce says

he feels much cooler.

^
There died at Cambridge] Mass., last

week a man who saw the great Napoleon.

And yet he was but seventy-three years

old. A 1

delightful old man he was, too,

this veteran . ocean commander, Capt.

Charles W. Kennedy, formerly of the

White Star steamer Germanic. His friends,

made during a lifetime on the ocean be-

tween New York and Liverpool, have
known but little of him since his enforced

retirement, in I860.

But the most remarkable thing which

Capt. Kennedy told—more remarkable than

his saving of sixty lives—was his view
dr Napoleon. He was born on the island of

St Helena, his father being an officer in

the English detachment which guarded the

imprisoned Emperor of the French; and it

was. when,, in 1840, the body of the illus-

trious captive was given over to his coun-
trymen for burial In Paris, that Capt Ken-
nedy, then a boy. saw the features of the
Great Emperor. Upon -the day of the trans-
fer of the remains the lad watched the
ceremony sheltered from the rain beneath
the folds of his father's military cloak.
As the metallic casket was opened so that
the French might see that they were re-

ceiving all that remained of the conqueror,
Kennedy senior pushed his boy ' forward
with the Injunction to look at the form
which was to be disclosed. Thus he saw the
calm features, like those Of a man who had
just fallen asleep; the gloss of the broad-
cloth uniform; the brightness of the but-
tons, the perfection of everything, all so
startling. But the Instant the air came in

contact With the face an ashen pallor over-
spread it, and almost before the lid could
be replaced the look of life disappeared,

and the great man returned to dust It Is

not improbable that Capt. Kennedy was the

sole survivor of that historic moment
•', . .'•

• • •

41 One reason why Dr. Rainsford Is af-

fectionately regarded by his people/* said

preaches he Is expected to exemplify in? his

own mode of life.

" Learning some time ago that comment
had been nlade upon the fact that he cus-

tomarily drank beer, he immediately ban-
ished it from his table. He made no secret

of his renunciation, either; for, said he, if

this should lead one man astray, if my ex-

ample should have a bad effect, I could not
forgive myself." L * '

<£ ^
Corwin H. Spencer, who, recent dis-

patches from St. Louis say, has a corner on
corn, which will net him a profit of $300,-

000, is one of the coming men in St. Louis.

Although but slightly over forty, Mr. Spen-
cer has accumulated a fortune of several

millions in speculation. His first successes

were made in street railway properties. He
is a marr of polish and has a fine mansion
in one of St. Louis's most beautiful resi-

dence places. Mr. Spencer Is prominent in.

the Louisiana Purchase World's Fair move-
ment, and one of the Vice Presidents of

the association. At the recent banquet of

the Missouri Society at the Waldorf-As-
toria, as the representative of Gov. Fran-
cis, Mr. Spencer, of course, had to make a
speech. It was the first he had ever made,

and he was somewhat nervous in anticipa-

tion of the ordeal. He prepared a speech

and had it typewritten with the intention

of reading it. He did start out to read it,

but, becoming warmed up, he branched off

from his manuscript and did not refer to

again. So his first effort at speechmaking
was a pronounced success.

%
\ <8> ^ V

Unlike most members of his race, Mar-
shall Taylor, the negro racing cyclist, gen-

erally known by the sobriquet of " Major/'

bestowed on him by some facetious mem-
ber of a Brooklyn bicycle club in which

ho was employed as porter a few years

ago, is an excellent business man. He is

already comparatively wealthy, and owns
a handsome home in the best residential

part of Worcester, Mass. At Manhattan
Beach recently Taylor was challenged by
Frank Kramer of East Orange, N. J., to

ride a match race for $500 a side. In-

dicative of the businesslike attitude he

takes in all money matters was Taylor's

reply:
M Ah doan

f

ride foh mah own money.
Ah ride foh other people's money."

' # > <

A San Francisco newspaper woman
thought she saw a good story in the re-

port that a certain ambitious writer had
acquired some original manuscripts of

Joaquin Miller's and had boldly lifted and
plagiarized from them. With vengeance

and indignation burning her pen-tip the

woman set out to interview the fiery old

poet, who at that time lived in a small

log cabin on one of the hills of Califor-

nia, and was in the habit of deliberately

closing: his door in the face of all intruders,

thus emphasizing the ract that he had
fled to the mountains for solitude and
meditation. Through a small round aper-

ture in the door the visitor would in-

variably peep, however, very much in the

same awed manner in which people re-

gard a caged lion. Upon the approach of

this newspaper woman Miller not only

closed the door, but when her face ap-

peared at the aperture the curious old fel-

low sat down on the side of his cot, pulled

off his shoes, and deliberately began to

prepare for retiring, meanwhile scowling

up from under his bushy brows at the

shocked retreat of the intruder. An hour

later he cautiously looked out himself.

There was the woman with determined

face, determined pad and pencil, waiting

patiently.
' - What do you want? " he asked.

.
" Oh, Mr. Miller, I've come to see you

about that report of the plagiarism—

"

" What-do—you—want? "

* "Oh, I won't take a moment. If you
will just write a brief statement denying

or verifying—M

"H-m-m-m! M

A few minutes later a paper passed from
the poet's big hand into that of the wo-
man's. Gleefully she descended the hill,

hugging the precious paper. Once in her

office she carefully unfolded it. Then she

began to weep hysterically. The poet had
written in his own handwriting, and no one
in all America has ever been able to de-

cipher it. • »

•

Those who have met T. Estrada Palma
can understand the admiration of the Cu-
bans for him and their desire to make him
Cuba's first President -His temperament
was a surprise to all who met him In

Washington when he was the head of the
Cuban Junta which was agitating the rec-

ognition of Cuban belligerency. It is dis-

tinctly judicial. His manners are quiet, al-

most soft There Is absolutely nothing of

the impulsive Spanish type about him. He
is always calm, clear, and deliberate.

While he was in Washington he seldom. If

ever, went to the Capitol. He was at all

times governed by a proper sense of dignity,

although perfectly democratic. He Is a plain

old soldier of a fine type.

Bettor Paima's associates during the early
s of tb©
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terestlng trio, each in his own way.
•with his quiet dignity, way im]

Quesada, with his impulsive, im]

ways, interesting, and Aibertini, wi<

polished, refined manners, charming.
. sada Is the typical Spaniard, at Je;

manner. Of delicate frame,, he is a bundle

of nervous energy. Cuba's wrongs were to

him a personal, torturing grievance. Elo*

quent of speech, his enthusiasm was Infec-

tious. Albertini, who married an Ameri-
can girl and who was said to be very rich,

was one of the most polished men in Wash-
ington society. He, too, was a gifted talker

and made many converts to Cuba's cause

by his arguments and his refined manner.
Quesada and Albertini regarded Palma in

the light of a father. It was evident that

they bore him a deep affection and relied

absolutely upon his wise counsels.

Acting Secretary of State Adee has a
vivid and picturesque vocabulary, which he

occasionally employs even in discussing

affairs of State. The other day he was
asked whether the Colombia-Venezuela af-

fair was really only a couple of revolutions

or was going to become a war between
the two nations.

"I don't know yet," replied the Acting
Secretary of State. " There is something
going on down there, but I have not yet

blown down the barrels to see if they are

loaded."
<$>

Col. P. Burgess Hunt, Collector of Inter-

Bal Revenue at Dallas, Texas, and formerly

United States Indian Agent for Indian Ter-
ritory, has just written to a New York
friend telling him of a letter received from
one of his old wards, who was one of his

favorites when he was agent The boy is

now at the Carlisle Indian school.

~ In his letter to Col. Hunt, after describ-

ing his associates, his amusements, and

how he occupies his time, the young phi-

losopher thus put forth his conclusions

upon the characteristics of the white man
as compared with the red man:
M Some white people very good, som* not

o good; Indian just the same.

& $ &
u The Denver clergyman who advised Mr.

Carnegie to establish temperance saloons,

with all the usual accessories of the [alco-

holic tpye, including free lunch, proba-
bly never heard of Bishop Fallows of Chi-

cago," said a minister of the Reformed
Episcopal Church. " Bishop Fallow^ un-

dertook to do just what the Western man
advocates. He established a * saloon ' in a
basement In the toughest quarter of Chi-

cago, and made the place look exactly like

the # Joints ' at which bad whisky and im-
pure beer were sold. He even encouraged

the women of that class that would be like-

ly to go into drinking saloons in any event

the sun. Of course, ( Day expected the

candidate to come and ' Me u him,' but the

General did nothing c the kind, and In

spite of the fact that t ie "boss" had not
come out for him one c unty after another

elected Marmadulra deV rations' to the State

Convention. O'Day sa v his prestige slip^

ping away, and finally called on the Gen-
era! at his office in Jefferson City. Mar-
maduke was then hol< ng a minor office

under the State Goverr nent. In his usual

imperious manner the Colonel laid down
the law to the General. He told the latter

that unless he made ertain pledges not
another county would >e permitted to in-

struct for him; that his political star would
set, &c. ^
Marmaduke heard is caller through

without a word, and th n arose, seised the
doughty Colonel by th nape of the neck
and literally kicked hi— out of the office.

The news spread lik ,. wildfire* and it

sounded the political d athknell of O'Day.
Within twenty-fourhou s he could not have
dictated the nomination of a Justice of the
Peace even. in his owi; County of Greene.
Marmaduke was triuro- hantly elected, and
O'Day retired to obscurity. He had been
general attorney of th. St. Louis and Ban
Francisco Railroad, In : with the passing
of political prestige he lost his job, after
which he devoted him ill to money mak-
ing, accumulating mce than 1 1,000, 000.

Where he got his powe- in the first place,
and how he held it so long, are questions
that still puzzle Mlssou -ians.

«

Curious Revelations

the New
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• * r Progress.
»* +r
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COACHING IN VERMONT.
SOME New Yorkers who have been ac-

customed for a m nber of years past
to spend their summers either in

Europe or at Newport,v md who have con-
sequently not . had < 'casion to travel
during the seasons of o ting off the beaten
lines or in the more remote country dis-
tricts, decided to ta e a driving trip
through the Green Moi .itains of Vermont!
At one little town wh re they arrived at
nightfall and were in Ioubt as to which
of the two small hotel the place boasted
of to stop at. they int rrogated a farmer
perched on a load of h iy, and who pulled
up his horses with wo dering eyes at the
novelty of a modern 1 reak, with its gay
freight of daintily attir* 1 maidens and men
in outing costume. To he question of the
host of the party as to the relative merits
of the two hostelries, the farmer, after
cogitating a moment, replied: " Wal, I
dunno, p'r'aps ye'd be ter try. the house
under the hill. I s'post its the best; least-

-I

Wise they ain't now.se bashful about
charginV "

A waitress at one o: the Vermont inns
where the party stop? ed and where the
food, as is still the cu; om in the country- — — «-? "—w -*- ****** v***- v,u. ujii 111 LUC tUlilillY

to visit the place. Furthermore; he
|

paid, districts, is served in .nail saucer-shaped
a good round price for a recipe and manu-
factured his own beer, which he called

•beeret.' It looked like the genuine arti-

cle, but was non-intoxicating. There was
everything in the place to attract the crowd
—except that which draws most men to

saloons. The scheme was a flat failure,

after the novelty wore off. Thfey tpll a
story about the place for the truth of

which I will not vouch. The beeret rap out
one day, and the good Bishop was advised
to substitute weiss beer temporarily. As-
sured mat it was a temperance drink, he
did so, \\ih the result. that his bartehder,
who was a professional from Clark Street,

was arrested for violating the excise law.

Bishop Fallows now believes that nun. go
to saloons\p drink rum, that the social

feature is an /Incident, and that the average
tippler has little use for liquor except to
get drunk on It."

4> <& 4>

Oklahomans are all practically agreed
that when the Territory shall be admlitted
to Statehood Dennis Flynn shall be one of
its Senators. Judged by length of Iresi-

dence, Flynn is more of a New Yorker than
anything else. Though born in Pennsvlva^
nia, he was taken to Buffalo by his parents
when but two years old, and lived {here
until a sturdy lad of fourteen. Thencje he
went to. Iowa r where he was enrolled a
member of the bar, and later to Kilowa,
Kan., where he established a paper. His
residence in Oklahoma dates from il8K> f

when he was appointed Postmaster of

Guthrie by President Harrison. "He [was
elected a Delegate to the Fifty-third Con-
gress, and is now in his third term, having
been once defeated. - L

Although as a Delegate he has no vote,

Flynn's personal influence is greater jhan
that of any single member of Congress
save that of the acknowledged leaders.! He
was a great pet of Speaker Reed's, and Is

equally well liked by Speaker Henderson.
Congress has been always disposed to |give
him almost anything he wanted for Okla-
homa, and the Territory's wonderful de-
velopment is due in no small measure to
the beneficent legislation which he has se-
cured at Washington for the Territory. The
Free Homes bill which he had passed was
nothing short of' a* gift of about $U,0(j [>,Ul*J

to Oklahomans.
<•> <j> <$>

Col. John O'Day, the railroad lawyer] and
capitalist, who died in Baltimore recently,

dominated Democratic politics in Missouri
for twelve years, and in all that time it is

doubtful If he had a single friend, even
among the men that he put In office. Ab-
solutely without personal magnetism, and
wholly without any of the social graces by
which the people of a State that boasts
that it belongs to the South are supposed
to set such store, he simply elbowed his
way to power and held it. O'Day's theory
was that the first honest man was yet to
be born, and he acted accordingly. Dicta-
torial in his demands and brutal in the
manner of their enforcement, no one was
found to dispute his sway until Gen. John
8. Marmaduke concluded to run for Gov-
ernor. Marmaduke was not a brilliant man,
but he was as honest and unswerving as

dishes or " bird baths ' as they have been
called, hovered around for some minutes
after the party had -f lished dinner, and
finally said: *' Have ou people finished
dinner? "

.

To their affirmative reply she looked
amazed and in a high angry key ejacu-
lated, "Then why dor t you stack?" It
was some minutes before she could be suf-
ficiently mollified to < :plaln that it was
the custom in that p rt of the country
when people finished atinp 'to signify it
by " stacking " the " b:-d baths."

At another inn, whr-e the proprietress
presided herself at th - table, and some
griddle cakes and maple syrup were brought
in at supper, the beami: % landlady, who al-
lotted the cakes to tl - Individual plates
before they were pass I around, took up
the first plate and, hole rig the jar of golden
syrup in her other banc thus addressed the
eldest member of the r. rty:

" Will you have you:
round,* Mr. Jones, or
middle?"

After Mr. Jones had
nimity, he replied th. t he thought he
would prefer to have it round and round."
At still another inn »ne of the country

waitresses became' mu h interested when
she noticed the party ; :e the various por-
tions of their meal in Succession, Her curi-
osity was too much for her and she leaned
over one of the ladies - : the party and re-
marked:
" Law sakes. I s'po;

your victuals to hum."

syrup 'round and
n a puddle; in the

recovered his equa-

F there is a single resident of Fourth
j
that It will be when they begin to lay rail-

Avenue who remembers when a certain
J
road tracks in it. This having been com-
Vteted months ago, work was begun ©»
the east side In the same- blocksb and now
that side, too, is nearly finished, the con*
ereie flooring having gone in, and every-
thing being in readiness for the steel work.
It seems certain, that this stretch of two
blocks will be among the first parts of the
subway to- be complete* for Its entire
width In the downtown district.

On both sides of Fourteenth. Street
digging and drilling has been going on In
the west side of the avenue. The block
north of Thirteenth Street is ready for steel
three-fourths of its length, and some of the
pillars are in place. Up to Seventeenth
Street, where the much-talked-of bed of
rock got in the engineer's way, half of too
rock has been excavated.
There are to be six tracks in the subway

at the Fourteenth Street station, which,
barring the ones at the bridge and at On*
Hundred and Second Street and Broadway,
will be the.largest along the line. From the
station to Seventeenth Street, five tracks
will be laid. The other stations to be built
on Section 3 are . planned for Astor Place,
Eighteenth. Twenty-third. Twenty-eighth*
and Thirty-third Streets. The one at Twen-
ty-eighth Street has been half excavated*

.

the west side grade having been reached,
far back into the side street

Crossing the avenue at Twenty-second
Street is the new forty-five-inch brick
sewer that has been counted as one of the
difficult undertakings involved in changing
pipes to make way for the subway. Into
this large conduit, which turns under the
subway and then runs toward the East
River, there runs a smaller sewer that has
come along the west side of the avenue
from the* north. The two are connected by
what is known as a reverse curve—some-
thing novel in New York sewerage opera-
tions. The smaller conduit enters the
larger, where a big manhole goes down at
Twenty-second Street, but, Instead of en-
tering the manhole In a straight course, It
has been made to form a wide curve toward
the west, so that the flow from it is hurled
directly into the larger duct rather than .

against the walls of the manhole.
Nothing has been done from the south

side of Twenty-third Street to Twenty-
fifth, nor will the undertaking of going un-

*

der the various surface lines at the former
point be started for some time. A block
north of Twenty-fifth 8treet is excavated
half way to grade, a three-track sweep
being made. The next block, where they
are also making room for three tracks out
of the intended four, is nearly finished,',
and the one above Twenty-seventh Street
Is entirely ready up to the station. The
plan of making a three-track tunnel along
here is novel, excepting for the work down
In Elm Street and in some of the up-town
deep sections.. Almost everywhere room is
being made for only two tracks at a time-
half the final width. In short.

The west side of the block from Twenty- .

ninth to Thirtieth Street Is finished, the
pavements having been almost entirely re-
placed. Grade is nearly reached to Thir-
ty-first Street, and much has been done
from there to Thirty-third, including a
start on the ThIrtyTthird Street Station, .

where the contractors have found more
rock.

brook trickled down that thoroughfare,
be must be an old inhabitant Since the
stream- flowed upon the surface of the
ground the level of that part of the city
has risen many feet, and now that the sub-
way excavators are finding traces of the
ancient watercourse they are burrowing
fully twice a tall man's height beneath the
cobblestones. •

It was at the upper end of Holbrook,
Cabot & Daly's section, between Thirty-
second and Thirty-third Streets, that the
bed of the brook was discovered several
days ago. The soil thereabout is a -mixture
of rock and gravel. When the diggers had
gone down about fifteen feet they found a
line of heavy boulders, between which
flowed occasional rivulets of dear water.
The row of boulders, stretching under the
west side of the avenue, was not found be-
low Thirty-second Street, so It seems that
the course of the brook must turn either
east or west thereabout The theory of
the engineer is that the boulders were used
to fill in the old stream when it came time
for city streets to be built in the neighbor-
hood.

|

When the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria was
being built, it may be remembered, a pond
of water, presumably the pent-up contents
of a stream that ran across and under the
city along the line of Thirty-fourth Street,
was discovered during the work of sinking
foundations. The builders had much trouble
before they got rid of the water. Much
was published about this underground lake
at the time, and it was said that an old in-

habitant remembered - having rowed a boat
on it when he was a boy. Probably, say
the engineers of the subway along Fourth
Avenue, the brook found just below Thirty-
third Street, is the same one that had its

higher course under the Hotel's site.

Another surprising "find" was made

you folks course

a beautiful bit of
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IN THE HAWAII 4N VILLAGE
Of all the so-called attractions on the

Midway at the Pan-A? lerican Exposition,
that entitled the Hawa an Village has the
effect of irritating its \ sitors the most. A
stentorian " barker "

.<- anding on a plat-
form on which are s ited a number of
Hawaiian girls in nativ. costume calls out:
" Step in, ladies and entlemen, and see
the Hawaiian village,

native scenery. See
houla-houla dance." .
The visitors enter,

quarter apiece, walk a >ng a narrow path
bordered by some stum *d palm trees for. a
few yards, and then er. er a dimly lit hall.
On a stage at the far e.;d of this hall some
native Hawaiians danc- what is called the
houla-houla, which appears to be a mild
sort of dansc de ventr* and there is some
plaintive singing to ir. mdolins. The cur-
tain falls after about en minutes of this
performance, and the audience, finding
nothing more to see, ret res the same way it

entered.

Now and then a perpl xed and inquisitive
visitor, on regaining the Midway proper,
steps up to the barker vho induced him to
enter, and says: " Where is the village? I

didn't see any."
To him the barker invariably replies:

" That's your own faul . the walk and the
palm trees are the village which is called
Kola-Kola, there are jo houses in that
village-" .

i

near the northern end of Section 3 of the
subway: An old wooden drain, the boards
well preserved, was discovered crossing
Fourth Avenue, between Thirty-third and
Thirty-fourth Streets, jus/ south of where
the subway begins to go under the old Har-
lem Railway's tunnel. This drain, built
very much like those found in upper Broad-
way,- was about ten feet below the street
level. Once, probably, it served to carry
surplus rainfalls away from farm lands lo-
cated where the Seventy-first Regiment
Armory, the Princeton Club, and other
well-known buildings now stand. The men
who are working where the wooden duct
was discovered think they will find more
trades of the boulder-filled brook after their
excavations have proceeded downward a
little further.

*

Strong developments relative to the blast-
ing under the Park Avenue tunnel are re-
ported now. It seems that the shock of the
dynamite is barely felt on some days, while
on others it makes the people of the com-
munity think they are about to be shaken
to bits. And this Is the case despite the
fact that there is practically the same num-
ber of blasts every day, each blast being
caused by the same amount of explosive
powder. The concussion is regulated, it is

evident, neither by the distance of the ex-
plosion from the mouth of the shaft nor by
the quantity of dynamite..
These facts were at first puzzling to Ira

A. Shaler, who has the* contract for this

part of the subway.

.

Finally Mr. Shaler and his assistants have
agreed upon a theory that seems to be the
correct one. It is as follows: The shaking-
up of neighboring buildings was never due
to any movement of the ground as a result
of dynamite blasting, but was due solely
to the concussion of air around the shaft
openings, the air from the tunnel being
forced out with tremendous force by the
blasts. The reason this concussion is not.

uniform day after day is that the air, when
forced out, travels in waves of regular
length. If the dynamite is exploded at such
a distance from the shaft that the jend of a
wave will happen to be coincident with
the mouth of the tunnel, then the shock
caused by the concussion will be a powerful
one. If, however, the end of the wave hap-
pens to coincide with the roof of t^e tunnel
near the opening, then the greater part of
the concussion of air rushing outward will

be dissipated, and the buildings round
about will not be so badly shaken up.

Though no forgotten water courses or
strange physical effects have been discov-
ered in the lower part of the Fourth Ave-
nue division of the subway, there has been
plenty of work down there. Most of the
operations have been along the avenue
named, but the section begins a little be-
fore the turn into that thoroughfare is

made, at Great Jones Street and Lafayette
Place. In the two blocks intervening be-
tween there and Astor Place the pave-
ments are well torn up, the first block,
to Fourth Street, having been excavated
to grade in both the east and west tunnels,
and -the second having been half finished,
roofing and all, on both sides. About one-
fourth of the steel is in place on the lower
block. '

There will be some hard work for the
excavators when they begin to make the
curve from Lafayette Place, through As-
tor Place, in to Fourth Avenue. This will
not be started for some Weeks. Above the
turn the first place where work has been
done is between Tenth and Twelfth Streets.
The west side of Fourth Avenue for that
distance looks now as though it had not
been upturned, but the subway is under-
neath, its appearance being just the same

Under the old Harlem Railroad tuimei.
Mr. Shaler has made four headings, two
from Thirty-fourth and two from Fortyf
first Street. From the west side shaft at
Thirty-fourth Street he has advanced 432
feet with his heading, the. bench having
been taken out, leaving the tunnel at its
full size, for about 372 feet The east head- .

ing from the lower end has gone 490 feet,
the bench being out to within 80 feet of
that distance. In short, both the lower
headings have nearly reached the line of

*

Thirty-sixth Street. At the north end,
from Forty-first Street, the headings are
ISO feet long on the west side and 100 on
the east, and the benches have not been
taken out at all yet The upper headings
are rounded and measure 9 by 24 feet the •

lower ones being square and 27 by 10 feet
in size.

The distance between the tunneProof and
the level of the surface ear tracks in the
upper tunnel is from 10 to 12 feet at Thir-
ty-fourth Street, and not more than 3 or
4 feet at Forty-first Street The subway is
not directly under the surface car tunnel,
its two channels lying approximately under
the supporting walls of the latter. Work on
the Shaler section, which Is No. 4, was be-

'

gun Sept 19, 1900, and the contractor says
he will be through six months before con-
tract time, that being at the close of the
year 1903.

From Lafayette Place and Great Jones
Street to Park Avenue and Forty-first
Street, in Sections 3 and 4, the number of'.
men at work is about 1,850. Nearly 1.G00 of
these are on Section 3. Mr. Shaler has four*:
teen steam drills at work in each end of.,-,

his section.

Reciprocal Help.

Doctor—Well, my good woman, what dO
you want? •

.
•

Beggar—A quarter, doctor; give me a
quarter and I'll tell everybody that you
helped me.

Easy to Miss It.

Happiness is sometimes like a pair of
spectacle?. While one looks lor it, it

astride one's very nose.
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NOVELTIES of ho
Coming

THEATRICAL
SEASON

A LTHOUGH there Is a general fear The play Is located in the thirteenth cent-

A

>
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that no money will be made " on the
road " before Christmas, owing to

the labor agitations and the crop condl-
tions, nevertheless the theatrical season
Will open early. In New York the produc-
tion of new plays will begin on Aug. 19 at
the Criterion Theatre, when Mr. William
Faversham will make his d6but as a star in

"A Royal Rival/' Gerald du Maurier's
adaptation of " Don Caesar de Bazan." The
advent of the popular leading man of the
Empire Theatre as a star will not make so
large a difference in his position in his own
company as might at first sight seem to

be the case. The day of the old-fashioned

star play, a one-part play, has gone by. The
Starring of a popular actor now means
simply that managers are catering to the
public taste for hero worship. Some partic-

ular personality has to be put forward as
a bait Otherwise the public calmly stays
at home. The result is that the managers
get as good plays as possible, with promt*
fient parts for their so-called stars, sur-

round them with other good actors, and
reap a substantial profit. I

Mr. Faversham will not be called upon
to carry the burden of the new enterprise

alone, any more than . Mr. Drew or Miss
Adams was. He will have associated with
him Julie Opp, who returns to this country
after an absence long enough to stimulate
interest in her reappearance; Mr. Joseph
Holland, who has himself been one of Mr.
Frohman's features for a long time; Mr.
Edwin Stevens, Miss Jessie Busley, and
Mr. Snitz Edwards. With these as the
principal members of the company, Mr.
Faversham will be well supported.

The regular season at the Empire Thea-
tre will open on Sept. 2. wnen Mr. John
Drew will make his reappearance. His new
play for this Fall is Robert Marshall's
f Second in Command," in which Cyril
Maude has achieved an enviable success in

London. The play is said to be out of Its

author's customary vein. It is a return to

the sweet sentimentalism and mild heroics

of the Robertson school. The story is not
one that courts xehearsal in the cold out-
line of a newspaper summary. The interest

centres in the hero, a mild-mannered, amia-
ble, blundering: man, a Major in the Brit-
ish Army. He is a personage of the type so
beautifully presented to us in . the good
William Dobbin of ' Thackeray's "Vanity
Fair," a man who is certain to command
the love and sympathy of every audience.
He goes through years of neglect and lack
of appreciation at the hands of the War Of-
fice', and in the end obtains the long-cov-

eted mark of distinction. But he loses the
Woman he loves.

|

It is easy to see that in this personage
Mr. Drew Will have a congenial part. He
will figure as the good angel of the play,

and command the tears of his friends.

The play will give Mr. Drew ample oppor-
tunity for the exhibition of the best quali-

ties of his refined and polished art Fur-
thermore there will be scope for the revela-
tion of the abilities of the members of his
company, and for the work of the stage
manager and the scene painter. It is

said that the scene in the last act, in which
a royal Duke confers the Victoria Cross on
the modest and bungling Major, is one of
the most effective stage pictures recently
seen on the stage. That this scene will be
presented' in the best possible mannerr at
the Empire Theatre goes without saying.
Mr. Drew will be supported by Ida Con-
quest, Harry Harwood and other members
of the company associated with him in
previous seasons.
" Richard Lovelace " is the title of the

new play which Mr. Sothem is to present
at the Garden Theatre on Sept 0, and
which will open the regular season of that
house. It was written for him by Laurence
Irving, son of. the actor. The play is in
three acts, and is based upon the theme
of one of Lovelace's most famous .poems,
that in which occurred the -lines:

" I could not love thee, dear, so well
Loved I not honor more."

The play is a iove story and will give
Mr. Sothern some of the best acting op-
portunities that he has had in any of his
later plays by modern authors. The com-
pany will include Miss Cecilia Loftus, Mr.
Rowland Buckstone, Mr. Arthur Lawrence,
Mr. Henry J. Carvill and others.

The regular season of the Lyceum Thea-
tre this year will open on Sept. 10 or 11 with
Miss Bertha Oalland, who will play the
principal part in "The Forest Lovers."
Tlh is a dramatisation of Maurice Hew-
lett's famous novel, and much care has been
te*en with a view to selecting only that
poYtloh of the novel which will lend itself to
a drama, involving five sets of scenes and

acts. The original dramatisation was
by Miss Clo Graves of England, but
been rearranged and put Into practi-

ce to suit American audiences by
A. E. Lancaster. Miss Oalland will be

supported by Mr, Harry B. Stanford, for
two years the leading man of the Irving-
Terry company, and the support will fur-
ther Include the names of Frank C. Bangs,
george W. Barftfrn? Stephen Wright
Rhode Cameron, Blanche Weaver, Mar-

. or twenty

ury and has opportunity for picturesque

scenery and costuming.

Mr. James K. Hackett's season will open
at Wallack's Theatre on Sept 2 with Vic-

tor Mapes's version. of " Don Caesar de Ba-
zan/' entitle 1 "Don Caesar's Return." There
will be sonv curiosity as to the difference

between this version and Mr. Faversham'S;

The managers are indulging in deep and
dramatic secrecy about both. The policy

of making the so-called star only the leader

of a strong company of actors will be pur-

sued with emphasis in this case'. ' Mr.
Hackett wil be assisted by actors of fully

as much dist inction as himself, though none
of them is quite so tall or quite so beautiful

in the eyes of the matinee girl. Members
of the company will be Theodore Roberts,

Wilton Lackaye, W. J, Le Moyne, Florence

Kahn, *and Virginia Buchanan—all excel-

lent players. Miss Kahn will enact Marl-
tana, and perchance till the minds of old

theatregoers with memories of the once
popular opera, now forgotten.

•

Daly's Theatre will open oh Sept. 16 with
" The Mess nger Boy," a musical comedy
which has b ?en running in London for two
years. This piece, which' has been partly

rewritten fc • the American stage by James
T. Powers, he comedian, who will appear
in it will bi tried first in New Haven on
Sept. 12.

The seasor of the Herald Square Theatre
will open oi Aug. 31 with Andrew Mack
in Theodore Burt Sayre's new play, " Tom
Moore." Those who are looking for many
historical fa cts in this drama will be dis-

appointed. The author has made his own
story. The play shows Moore at the age
of about twenty in love with Bessie Dyke,
a schoolteacher in t*e village of Dalky.
She is also pursued with evil intent by Lord
Lovelace, who tries to play upon the vanity
of her father, a would-be poet and satirist,

of the Government This lord induces

Terence Farrell, a good-for-naught, to per-

suade Tom co propose to his sister. Win-
nie Farrell oves Tom, and, to his horror,

accepts him. while Bessie overhears. In
the second act we see Tom. in his garret

in London besieged with debts, and rescued
by his friend Lord Moh*a. In the third act
Tom is brought by the Prince of Wales to
a dinner, at which other guests are Mrs.
FItsherbert, Beau Brummel, Sheridan, and
McDermott, the publisher. Old Dyke, who

[Ms present is; pressed by Lord Lovelace for
a debt and is saved by Tom, who gets his
"Lalla Rookh" accepted by McDermott
and gives Dyke the check. Then Lovelace
produces one of Dyke's satires, but Tom
says he write It and is dismissed in dis-
grace. In the last act Tom is. reunited to
his Bessie, who has learned everything,
and the Prince in disguise discovers that
Tom did not write the satire. So all ends
happily. Pysloe has painted some hand-
some scene-y for this play, and a compe-
tent company has been engaged, including
George F. Nash, Theodore Babcock, Giles
Shine, Myrrm Callce, Josephine Lovett,
Margaret Fielding, and Jane Payton.

The regular season of the Knickerbocker
Theatre, where Mr. Wilson is how disport-
ing himself in "The Strollers," will open
on Sept 2 * ith the Rogers brothers in their
new play entitled "The. Rogers Brothers
in Washing .on," written by their untiring
provider, Mr: John McNally. This play will
be produce- two weeks earlier in Buffalo,
and will be thoroughly pruned and shaped
by the time it reaches New York.- Its nat-
ure may readily be fancied by those who
have watched the doings of these amusing
comedians. Politics and sidewalk conver-
sations will vie with.pretty girls and popu-
lar music to make an entertainment which
will say m jch and- mean little, but will
cause the populace to laugh.

Although it will come later than many
other Important theatre openings, the first
night at the Manhattan may be said to ex-
cite already as much interest as any of
them. An vnusual concern may be said to.
attach to this enterprise, as it. marks the
advent of Irs. Fiske hi a theatre under
the managemeat that for several years has
been intelli ently devoted to her interests.
The date o Mrs. Fiske' s first appearance
here has hoc been exactly fixed, but it will
occur about the middle of September.
" Miranda of the Balcony,-' the .new play

In which U rs. Fiske will first be seen, as
has already been announced, is a drama-
tisation of A. E. W. Mason's novel of that
name made by "Anne Crawford "Flexner of
Louisville.' The' story Is one that lends
Itself readr ? to a dramatic use, and it Is

likely that NT lnteresdna drama has 'been
made of It or it

'would"
T
hpt'have enlist**

the interest of Mrs;' Fiske or" "been' selected,

for the opening of the Manhattan in the"

hew circumstances. The scenes of the story
are laid in England, Spain, "and Morocco,
giving unusual scenic scope' and- variety;
arid as all- readers of the book know, its In-
cidents are unconventional 'and ', stirring

and Its characters remarkable "for ' their

the playwright, -a very natural course for a
woman making a play from the book to

adopt A very notable thing about the
story—and the play must necessarily fol-

low the novel in this—is the large number
of character studies presented. In fact,

there are strongly individualized roles

enough to furnish the exceptionally strong
company that will support Mrs! Fiske with
fine opportunities. Thus, with Mrs. Fiske
well fitted, it will be something to look for-

ward to with curious interest to see Mr.
Dodson, Max Figman, Lester Lonergan,
and R. V. Ferguson all in strong character

parts, with opportunities still left for the

leading man, Robert T. Haines, Annie Irish,

Kate Pattison Selten, and the others of the

large Manhattan company.
One of the earliest important openings

for the season will be that of " Arizona " at

the Academy of Music on the evening of

Aug. 19. Rehearsals have been going on

for three weeks, not only at the Academy,
but on a big stock farm down on Long
Island, where a Sergeant of the United

States 'Cavalry is training thirty horses to

their duties as mounts for the men of Au-
gustus Thomas's fictitious "Eleventh
United States Cavalry." The production of

"Arizona" seen last year at the Herald
Square Theatre was elaborate, accurate as
regards local color, and sufficiently sumpt-
uous to satisfy even the hypercritical taste

of Broadway theatregoers. But it is a
small affair by comparison with the elab-

orate mounting which will be accorded Mr.
Thomas's best play on the occasion of its

reproduction on the big stage of the Acad-
emy. The original sketches of Frederic

Remington and Walter Burridge have of

course been utilized in the design of the

scenery for " Greater Arizona," but the

scale has been tremendously increased, and
the consequent opportunity for elaboration

of detail has not been neglected, i There
will be fifty horses in the troop from Fort
Grant which rides down to camp over
night on Canby's home pasture lot, and a
number of young officers annexed to the

Eleventh since it Was seen on Broadway
will meet several new-comers to the opu-

lent ranch in the Aravaipa Valley. The
changes in the cast have not displaced

Olive May as Bonita Canby, the little Ari-

zona girl, who, to quote her own words,
" could ride before she could walk," nor
Edgar Selwyn, whose clever characteriza-

tion of the rOle of the Mexican Tony
gained him much favorable attention last

year. George O'Donnell will reappear as
Dr. Fenlon, the unctuous surgeon of the

frontier fort, and Helme Calvert as Lieut.

Young will arrest William Haworth as
Sergt. Keller In the same manner as last

year. J. W. Cope, who succeeded Theodore
Roberts as Henry Canby during the Broad-

way run last season, remains in that most
requiring rOle. Dustan.Farnum, who played
Lieut. Denton after Vincent Serrano joined

Nat Goodwin's " Merchant of Venice M

company, will appear as the heroic young
officer who won the hearts of the matinee
girls list season. That sterling actor] Fra-
zer Coulter, will be 'seen as Col. Bonham,
and Miss Grace Thome will essay the try-

ing character of Estrella. Eleanor Wilton
will be Mrs. Canby and William O. Hazel-
tine will be the Captain Hodgman of the

Academy production.
'

An entire novelty to the New York stage

will be noted in the production in mid-
September at the Theatre Republic of " Be-
side the Bonnie Brier Bush," a dramatiza-
tion of the story by Ian. Mac lare n, (Dr.

John Watson.) In this new drama of

Scotch village life, the veteran actor, J. H.
Stoddard, will undertake the first stellar

tour of his life under the direction of Kirke
La Shelle, who is also manager of the
" Arizona " Company. " The Bonnie Brier

Bush" Company has been rehearsing for

a week past at the Theatre Republic under
the direction of Mr. John Stapleton. The

.
* *

company includes, besides Mr. Stoddard,

who will create the role of Lachlan Camp-
bell; Reuben Fax as Posty, John Jennings
as Dr. McLure, Charles Hutchinson as
Lord Kilsplndie, Miss Irma La Pierre as

Flora Campbell, Miss Bessie Baldwin as
Annie, Miss* Jessie Dodd as Margot, and
Miss Gertrude Bennett as Kate Carnegie.
" The Bonnie Brier Bush " begins its sea-

son at the Tremont Theatre, Boston, on

Aug. 26, coming to the Theatre Republic
at the end of its four weeks' engagement
there.

Weber ft Fields have definitely decided

upon "Hubble Bubble" as the name of

the new offering which is to open the sea-

son at their music hall Sept 5. This title

follows the style of others which have
announced the music hall's productions In

recent years. . It contains no meaning,
therefore no definite plot can be or is ex-

pected.

. Rehearsals have been In progress for a
week, and, while' guarded with great
secrecy, enough has been learned to war-
rant the assertion that the play will differ

materially from other Weber-Field me-
langes of mirth and music. Lillian Rus-
sell and De Wolf Hopper will figure to-

gether in several scenes of a musical
nature, while Fay Templeton , although at
the head of the bevy of shapely "coons "

at one stage of the performance, will have
an entirely new character role. Messrs.
Weber, Field, and Sam Bernard will be

the usual (German dialect trio, with a series

of comedy scenes, one
t
of .which promises

to excel the famous "contract" .debate of
a Tew seasons ago. Fits Williams is to
have a singing and dancing scene, assisted

by the chorus. It will be something of a
novelty, to see the Frohman comedian
capering and singing, surrounded by a bevy
of girls, but he is delighted with the op-

portunity, as he is clever with voice and

divers* atreaftit- The part of Miranda at' *•* *° «&^te «•'**"*•

one* sdgfe ts air actress of Mrs. Make's John T. KeHy will have another Irish
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music say he has excelled himself in sup*
plying those catchy numbers which bav«
marked other productions at the music

phafk The costumes for "Hubble Bubble '•

andjthe burlesque, " De Pleurisy," which
is to follow it, have been designed by
Barnes, whose work in that line has con-
tributed not a little to the music hall's

success. Julian Mitchell remains as di-

rector of the stage, which is a guarantee

of graceful evolutions by the chorus, with
new effects in grouping and ensembles.

The Greenwall Theatrical Circuit Com-
pany begins the Fall and Winter season at

the American Theatre Saturday evening,

Aug. 31, when a scenic production of
" Under Two Flags " will be presented.

The new leading lady of the company will

be Miss Jessaline Rogers, an uncommonly
beautiful young Western actress, who has
been a star, playing such leading parts as
Lady Macbeth/ Cleopatra, and Fedora. As
an actress she has run the gamut of trag-

edy, comedy; melodrama, /arce, and panto-
mime. The new leading man of the com-
pany will be Mr. James J3. Wilson, who has
played important parts with Rose Coghlan,
Mrs. Leslie Carter, and other stars. He
followed B. H. Sothern on the road in " The
Prisoner of Zenda," and has played "Cy-
rano de Bergerac M and other leading rdles

in stock companies.

One week from next Monday night, AugJ
19, the Fourteenth Street Theatre will start

the Fall season with a scenic production by
Charles E. Blaney of a new play, called

"The Mormon Wife." In addition to Miss
Roselle Knott and William Humphreys,
Miss Victory Bateman has been engaged
for an important part. In the Mormon
Tabernacle scene G«rtrude Haynes and her
" choir celestial " will appear.

David Warfield will make his d§but as a
star in Lee Arthur and Charles Klein's play

entitled "The Auctioneer" at the Bijou

Theatre Sept. 23. The piece is a drama of

New York life and will be produced under

the personal direction of David Belasco. Mr.

Warfield will be supported by Marie Bates,

Odell Williams. Eugene Canfield, Brandon
Tynan, H. R. Roberts, Harry Rogers, Maud
Winter, and Nellie Lynch. The first per-

formance will be given at New Haven.
" The king's Carnival," the burlesque by

Sydney Rosenfeld and A. Baldwin' Sloane,

which ran up to the time of the closing of

the New York Theatre, will be again put

on the boards at that house on its reopen-

ing, Aug. 20. At least one new face will

be seen in it, that of Mabelle Gilman, who
nrade a hit in London. She will play the

part of Mary Tudor. Miss Marie Dressier .

also remains with the company, the man-
agement having guaranteed her $23,000 for

the season. This inducement caused Miss

Dressier to abandon her intention of star-

ring in her own company next season.

McAvoy, Louis Harrison, Amelia Summer-
ville, Nina Farrington, and the other mem-
bers of the company will commence rehear-

sals on the 15th. The opening of the thea-

tre will also see the production of " Sup-

per at Sherry's," by George V. Hobart, with

music by A. Baldwin Sloane. It is an-

nounced that this farce consists of a " side-

splitting and interesting series of incidents.

Mr. Henry W. Savage has completed ar-

rangements with Mr. Jacob Litt of the

Broadway Theatre for a six weeks' sea-

son of grand opera in English at that

house, beginning Monday, Sept. 1G. Mr.

Savage plans to produce two grand operas

each week* presenting one on Monday,
Thursday, and Saturday nights and at the

Wednesday matinee, the other at the re-

maining performances. " A low scale of

prices will prevail. Verdi's " Alda " and

Puccini'3 " La Boheme " have been se-

lected by Mr. Savage as the works for

the first week. The performances will af-

ford admirers of the organization an ex-

cellent opportunity to gauge the strength

and resources of the company as shown
in two strongly contrasting works. Other

works in the repertoire are " La Giaconda,
" Lohengrin." "Tannhauser," " Carmen,
"Romeo and Juliet," "Faust," " Caval-

leria Ru8ticana," " PagliaccI," and several

novelties for which negotiations are now
in progress. Mr. Savage has secured the

American rights of Puccini's new opera,
" Mme. Butterfly," and expects to make
the first production of the work in this

country one of the features of the Broad-
way Theatre season.

Adelaide Norwood, Joseph F. Sheehan,
Reginald Roberts, William Pruette, F. J.

Boyle, Winfred Goff, and Maude Ramey
are former favorites of the Castle Square
Opera Company who will be enlisted m this

New York season. Newcomers are Jos-
ephine Ludwig, Gertrude Rennyson, Ethel
Houston Du Fre, Herman De Vries, Frank
Pagano, and George Tennery, none of

whom has previously sung in English
opera in New York, although several of
them have been successful in' the produc-
tions given by the company in other cities.

Miss Ludwig, Miss Rennyson, and. Miss
Du Fre are American girls. Miss Ludwig,
after studying in Paris with Bouhy, Capoul,

and Marches!, was engaged by Mr. Henry,
W. Savage for his Castle Square Opera
Company, and made her debut in Chicago
last October as Marguerite, scoring an In-

stantaneous success. She then went to her
native city, St. Louis, and appeared there

as Juliet, duplicating her Chicago triumph.
Since that time she has sung all the grand
opera roles in the repertoire of the organ-
isation. "J

..-American Influence 1% London.

English Journalists are In the habit of

criticising the American method of heading
their newa stories in their daily papers.

Yet a London paper of July Si, over the re-

port of the consolidation of Bryant A May
with the Diamond Match Company, placed

this caption: "
. .

.

"The Diamond Wedding-Bryant *
Make a Good Match;'' ^*p~y-^Y* £g
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A Sermon in Jail. •

SNOWY-HAIRED, with long beard, but

keen-eyed and straight as an arrow,

Dr. Richard S. Law, one-time pros-

pector, miner, promoter, sage, and philos-

opher, by his own account, stood inli Lud-

low Street Jail delivering himself of senti-

ments that contrasted strangely with his

surroundings. He was arrested a feW days

ago, after a year's absence from th4 city,

in contempt of court proceedings growing

out of a mining proposition which We had

promoted, In whfch stock in the Crolden

Sceptre Mine set forth as promising great

returns had eventually proved to be

valueless. The story of the circumstances

leading to his arrest was told in the daily

news columns. As he stood in the prison

his general appearance suggested nothing

so strongly as the picture that Joseph Jef-

ferson has made .familiar of Rip Van
Winkle after his long sleep. Outside, the

rain pouring in torrents, occasional flashes

of lightning and ihe general gloom of the

day made a proper setting.

But Dr. Law, despite his seventiy-five

years, was exceedingly wide awake. "I
have dined with Kings and Queens," he

said. "At the table of royalty I have
feasted. I have supped with millionaires,

and now—now, I am enjoying the spciety

of the boarders at the Hotel de Ludlow."

He paused a moment, then chuckled at

the joke.. Pessimism was evidently n) part

of his make-up.

.

•

.

"No," he said, " such is life. A moving
panorama of scenes and Incidents. Some
grave—some gay. i have lived through
much." -

It was suggested that he looked hale for.

ills years.
" Yes, and there is no reason whv you

should not, too, when you are old. [But,"

he pointed a finger at the cigar in the

hand of his interviewer, " take the advice

of one who knows. When you go out of

here throw that away. Do as I have done.

I never used tobacco In any form, I don't

drink, I live a regular life." He stopped

and passed his hands over the reporter's

head.
" A fairly good head," he went on, ' ven-

eration—not too much—not enough to make
a fool of you. A little narrow chested, but

exercise will remedy that. But these fool-

ish little vices, smoking and the llk^, you

must stop, or you will never realize that

for which you were brought into the world.

Have you ever stopped to consider what the

mother suffers when her child comes into

the world? How many hopes she builds on

its future? How she watches over it in the

cradle and dreams of its life? And have

vices

never

you ever stopped to think that all her

hopes are wrecked on just such little

as that cigar? No. I dare say you

thought of it in that light.

" I have been in every country ojf the

globe. I have gone out into the trabkless

forest. I have climbed the mountain side

in rain and wind and snow. I have endured

all sorts of hardships, and yet to-day ,I am
hale and hearty. It's because I have lived

a regular life. You do the same, and you,

too, will live to be seventy, perhaps. I

shall probably be a hundred, but then I

am a remarkable man;"
The conversation drifted to mining.
" It is an uncertain life," he said, f Few

succeed, many fail. But it has been esti-

mated that 93 per cent, of the business men
fail. We'll, I don't think the failures^ in

mining average more than that. And then

there is the fascination of it. Once a man
has tasted that, it's hard for him to quit.

I was among the first to go. to California in

the glorious days of .'49. What dreamers

we are! We see a ledge that premises

something. Then we are millionaires at

once—that is, in a dream. Why, a cjlream

like that may last for days. It's beautiful

while it- does last, and then-well, we wake

up. And then by and by we dream 'some

more. Sometimes a man strikes it rich—

then he has got a bonanza. Sometimes he

doesn't-then he gets the Hotel de Ludlow."

Severe on This Tammany Man.

EDITORS and reporters actively engaged

in the work of getting out a dally news-

paper in New York City are, by a

special provision of law, exempt froin jury

duty. A newspaper man, for many years a

faithful follower of the teachings of [Tam-

many, who has been a stanch defender of

the Wigwam when under the fire of reform

hosts and who has ever maintained that

the police force, from -Devery down, de-

serves the appellation " the finest," is in

a peck of trouble.

This is how it happened. When the jury

for the trial of a policeman accusjed of

blackmail was drawn, a namesake pf the

Tammany man was one of the twelve ac-

cepted ones. By a coincidence he is, so

the city directory has it, an editor,
f
Fur-

thermore, he lives not many blocks! from

the Tammany newspaper man of the' same
Same. !

When the jury had been selected the

daily newspapers published the list. The
Tammany man's wife, who is summering
at Atlantic City, telegraphed him her dis-

gust that he should be "mixed up in such

a notorious case." The greeting he re-

ceived at his office surprised him.
"You were not expected to know all

about the law," safd the city editor,, "but
any idiot should- know- that a man on a

daily paper is not lis >le to Jury duty. How t of note on the coast Into a school of writ-

is it you are out or court? Did the Re-
corder excuse you, or were you challenged

for bias as a Tamm; ny man}"-.-.

. Explanations followed, the directory was

.

consulted, and anot- er case of mistaken
identity disclosed. Bi it when the Tammany
man reached Harlen after the trial had
concluded in convict: n, he found a chilly

reception awaiting him. A big policeman
had scanned the list c names of the jurors.
He sailed in.

"You're a fine man to be with the Four-
teenth Street crowd Soak a * copper '

without discussln' t\ a evidence. What,
not on the jury? I s en your name in the
papers."

And so it has gon<- Three members of
his district orgariisat m " cut him dead"
on the street, says th< Tammany man, and
what makes it worse they say the other
chap looks like his ouble, anyway, and
they guess " he did I te trick all right."

One Touch of Nature.

SHE was a smal child with one of
those old faces hat the struggle for
existence In th - tenement districts

too often develops, iter face was 'dirty,

with here and there clean streaks showing
where tears recently '! .id trickled.

She entered Prospec Park and made her
way to the hill when bloom the old-fash-
ioned flowers that our grandmothers loved
so well. She watcher the big policeman
and the man on the bench watched her.

Twice she stole forward to seize a holly-
hock bloom, and earn time drew back
afraid. At least she s ized the flower just
as the policeman look >d toward her. He
roared forth in a deep voice:
" Here there! get awry; leave those flow-

ers alone! " at the -ame time starting
around the circle toward her.

With a startled sen am J3he turned and
ran a few steps, whe she stumbled and
fell. She plunged do /n . the high bank
and landed in the roa< on her head, with
her left arm doubled .1 ader her. The man
on the ;bench reached h ?r before the police-

man. She was unconr :ious, and her left

arm was broken.
They stretched her c it on the grass be-

neath the shade of ah tak, and a mounted
officer called an ambi lance from a near-
by hospital, which soon reached the spot.

As the surgeon lifted her head she opened
her eyes and looking p into the anxious
faces bent over her, sa 1:

"Mr. Policeman, plerse don't arrest me.
Mamma's so* sick, and ' he

ft
wanted one like

what growed in her home when she was a
girl. See, just took ore," and she opened
her right hand, showin : the crushed holly-

hock blossom. >

The big policeman turned quickly away.
He took several quick s rides and broke off

a whole stalk of holly] 3Ck flowers. As he
thrust it into her littl hand the mah on
the bench saw the gle im of a silver coin

as the dirty little paw :losed over it. The
man on the bench brushed away a tear and
asked the surgeon:

"Is she badly hurt?' * -:

"No; just a broken arm," '

" Dress it and don't tike her to the hos-.

pital, but take her hone. I'll .go with you
and see that she wants for nothing.'"

As he turned away t«> hide a tear the big

policeman heard him murmur":
"My little girl woi d have been just

about her age."

"Mine is/' said the policeman.

ers which is throwing the peculiar atmos-
phere of the Pacific, slope upon paper In

very pleasing literary form. But Mr. Lum-
lfcis is more interested just now in the

house he is building than in his maga-
zine. He is building his cottage with his

own hands on a site about half way be-

tween Los Angeles and Pasadena, and
about thirty minutes' ride from his office

by trolley. \t is an adaptation df pueblo

architecture, with cement floors, and will

last for generations. To his fondness for

the Indians of the Southwest Mr. Lummis
lias given practical form by employing

them always as household servants, a
function which he claims they are eminent-
ly fitted to fill. One of the sights of Los
Angeles used to be a bronzed and sinewy
Indian in his native garb, carrying about
Mr. Lummis's beautiful, golden-haired baby
girl. But although Los Angeles adores Mr.
Lummis, the whole city had to smile gently

when It heard that this. Indian whom he
had trained and befriended from boyhood
had departed suddenly, taking with him a
generous " pourboire."

Perhaps the funniest fight on record was
that between Mr. Lummis arid Prof. Libby
of Princeton. Mr. Lummis was the first

man of modern times to climb the " Mesa
•

Encatatado," the Enchanted Mesa, down in

Arizona, a high butte, rising precipitously

from the midst- of the plain, around which
Clustered many Indian traditions. He an-
nounced the. discovery of indications: of for-

mer habitation. Prof. Libby went out some
months after and climbed the mesa. He
came down and said he could find nothing
whatever to indicate the occupancy of man
at any time, save the soup cans left by
the previous party. Mr. Lummis went back
with Frederick Webb Hodge of the Bureau'

of Ethnology and fire In his eye. They took

shovels up the mesa and dug profusely.

They found mounds and pottery and ar-

rowheads, and things like that. Then Mr.
Lummis had fun with Prof.* Libby for a
long time; and even now a number of The
Land of Sunshine rarely comes out without
some slight reference, to the effect that
" this would be plain to any one but a
Libby," or " This would be clear to any one
but a Professor from Princeton," or some
similar contumely. •

he caught sight of the Cathedral arch, " Is

the new Dewey Arch, which we have heard
so much about It will not be -completed
for several years."
" Oh, my! " came the chorus again. ,

Pointing to the dome of Columbia Uni-
versity Library, the father said with 'dra-
matic effect: "That is the most magnifi-
cent monument In New York, It is thai

tomb of Gen. U. 8. Grant We can just
see the dome from here, so we cannot ap-
preciate the beauties of the interior."
" Oh my! " repeated wife and daughter.
Just then an elevated train came along

and the entire party started down town,
satisfied that they had seen three great
sights of New York City.

An Accommodating Druggist.

THE druggist is supposed to be a most
accommodating individual. He must
sell postage stamps at M cost price/*

He must keep a City Directory, and be a
regular mine of information irj himself. If

he is not all of these he is looked upon as
a most, peculiarly crabbed individual, who
does not want to create a special trade in

postage stamps.
j

It remains for a druggist down In the old

Greenwich Village section of New York
City to go to the extreme limit in a desire
to accommodate his regular customers as
well as other people who may only desire

the postage stamp end of his business. He
has recently had made and put In position
a large blue and white enameled sign,

which reads:
• *

A YouthftI Promoter.

A
HORSEMAN he i an amusing ex-
perience near tl e Speedway a few
days ago. He ca led to an idle news-

boy to hold his horse v "iile he made a call

on a client. On leavin; the house he was
surprised to see anothc - boy in charge of

the horse. So he askei;: .

" How's this? You ari not the boy I left

my horse with." •

M No, Sir. I jist spe: Hated, and bought
him of the other boy for 10 cents. He
said as how you were < nly worth a nickel,

and I says you were f ood fer a quarter.

See?"
The boy got the quart r and went around

the corner, where the fi ~st boy was waiting
under an open window n the home of the
horseman's friend. *

i- That's ther way ter work the swells."

said the young speculator to his companion.
" Ef yer had stayed he moulder coughed up
a dime. The bluff mac? him ershamed to
hand over less that the wo bits. You gets
32 cents and I keep the extry cent for per-
motin' dis scheme. 5^?

The Camera and Real Estate.
*

_
* * * *

DT the least Important part of the

south side of Delancey Street for the

work of securing the land on the

approach to the new East River Bridge
has been the photographing of all the

buildings. The acquisition of lands by the

city under condemnation proceedings in-

variably leads to countless squabbles, grow-
ing out of owners' exalted ideas as to the

value of their holdings. Litigation in such
cases usually continues for . month, and
some times years after the buildings in

question have been demolished and the

ground taken over by the city. At all

hearings on the subject, the aggrieved
property owner's effort is usually directed

toward making his tumbled-down tenement
rise above the ruins in the shape of a
palace of priceless value.

• The unrelenting; camera does away with
all this. The photographs of property along
the line of the new bridge approach are
over 100 ir. number. A large plate, about
12 by 14 inches, was used, so that three or
four buildings and sometimes half a block,

were taken at one exposure. On the other
hand, it was Necessary in some cases to

devote an entire picture to showing a little

ramshackle^frame building on the rear of

a lot—probably worth not much more than
the photograph itself—but somewhere in

the group of pictures will be found an ac-

curate reproduction of . every structure
standing on the land at the time of its

condemnation.
. The value of the lots Is pretty well fixed

by recent real estate transactions in the
neighborhood, and with these photographs
the appraisement of an entire property,

land and building, becomes a matter that

cannot be made the subject of any veiy ex-

tended dispute at any future time.

This sign projects well oat over the side-

walk, and is, in fact, more prominent than
any other sign along the street.

"It pays,* * said the druggist, when asked
about it " You see* the public, by common
consent, has come to look upon the drug
store as the place to obtain information as
well as postage stamps, and incidentally

have prescriptions filled. I believe in being
accommodating, and this sign is the ma-
terial result of my

[

belief. Other druggists
will soon follow my example."

Shower Baths for Horses.
i

•

The system of cooling horses on hot days
with water from a hose might be improved
on. It had its origin in sentiment and
humanity, and good has come of it. The
fault with the carrying out of the. mer-
ciful scheme is that it is one-sided, and
in many cases shocks the animal operated
on. It is one-sided in the sense that a
horse halted in front of a Fire Depart-
ment station is "played on" from onljr

the side nearest to the hose, so that prac-
tically the animal is like a man before
a hot fire in the arctic circle, roasted on
one side and freezing on the other. A
shower bath arrangement easily contrived
at small expense would be better than the
big stream of water which, landing on a
heated, exhausted horse, smites with the
force of a lead pipe bludgeon. A shower
bath would in the same time as is consumed
in the stream treatment cool off all of a
horse's body gently without shocking it

unequally. In too many cases the cooling-
off process -is left to boys or youths, with
propensities for mischief or cruelty which
are gratified 'by directing the stream into
the ears of the animals with the result of
making them rear and plunge, in fright
and acute shock to their nervous systems.
Of course, the boy or lad gets his amuse-
ment out of it and the sidewalk gallery
laughs, but it would be difficult to choose
torture more acute.

*

.
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One Western Visitor.
*

STROLLERS on upj er Broadway may
have observed during the past week
a short, rather ^ :out man, with a

keen, pleasant eye and l little stoop In his
shoulders, whose garb proclaimed him a
son of the West. It wts Charles F. Lum-
mis of Lc« Angeles, Ca!., the 'historian of
the Indians of the Soichwest. Mr. Lum-
mis always wears on ; style of dress,

whether he is in Ariz na or New York.
It is a suit of gray con: jroy, a broad sash
in place of a belf, and : cowboy hat.

Mr. Lummis is a pre ific writer. He is

not only producing be >ks and magazine
work all theNdnie, but "is also conducting
a monthly he calls The Land of Sunshine.
Mr. Lummis hal gather d every litterateur

Blind Leading the Blind.

THE elevated railroad station at
Hundred and Sixteenth Street
Eighth^ Avenue is one of the best

view points in the upper part of the city.

One can look through One Hundred and
Sixteenth Street to the East River, and
on bright days can see a fringe of the
Long Island shore. vIn the other direction

a most excellent view of Cathedral and
University Heights can be obtained. On
these heights, St. Luke's Hospital, the
main arch of the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine, and Columbia University Li-

brary stand out clear cut. against the sky.
Strangers not knowing these buildings' are
often misled as to what they really are.

A few mornings ago a man loaded down
with traveling impedimenta, and accom-
panied by his wife and daughter, started
in to explain" the buildings which stood
out so clearly on the heights. Pointing to

St. Luke's Hospital, he said: "That is the
new public library which Mr. Carnegie has
given the money to."
" Oh, my! " said wife and daughter in

chorus. -

M That,*' said the welMnformed father as I

Eating House " Manners."
Clo§e to Washington Market is one of

the best-known though unpretentious of
New York's eating houses. On Sunday
evenings, especially in the Summer, many
women

t
and children are among the patrons.

The manners of the men are noticeably in-

formal. Scores wear their hats at table,

others come In coatless, but recently one
prosperous looking man " went the limit,' 9

to quote the waiter who served him.
Throwing coat and hat on a chair, he next
took' off cuffs, collar, and tie, depositing
them in his hat. Then, lighting a cigar-

ette, he nonchalantly puffed smoke at his

neighbors, and certainly put the shirtwaist

man and the bicyclist at an adjoining table

-in the shade.
-* ...

Zones of Shoe Shines.
" The term ' dude ' is like the term

'farmer,' merely relative," said the Ho*
boken Ferry philosopher. .... $:„
" When I'm doing business to New YqtIk,

regularly every day I get ray shoes shinpd
coming over every morning. If I didn't, the
New Yorkers would call me a * farmer/ ..

"But when I was doing business 4n
Newarkt they looked upon me as a * dude

'

for getting a daily shine. Yet, if a man
doesn't get his shoes shined In Newark
once a week they would consider him a
'farmer/
"And so, if you go further back into the

country/ you will find that a man who gets

his shoes shined at all is regarded as a
dude and only those are 'farmers* who

don't wear shoes, but boots."

.•
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DANCING ia the universal social dl-

.version of the genuine Westerner.
From the Isolation of the mining

samp, the cattle range, or the wheat field

lie Is always eager to turn to the music of

the violin or piano that Instantly set his

feet in motion. He may be attracted by
the iniquities of the saloon, the gambling
bouse, or the public dance hall; but these
7
dlversions .bring out the worst elements in

Bus character. To observe him.at his best,

so as to show all the high lights of his

nature, one should see him at a private or

Social dance.
j

.

Nowhere in the West—perhaps nowhere
In the world—are the pleasures of the dance
more eagerly and constantly sought than

In. the rural Mormon settlements of Utah
end Idaho. To the Mormon as well as

Gentiles of Salt Lake and other cities and
towns of the 'section the theatre, lectures,

and parties of different kinds, lend the

fame variety to the amusements that are
familiar In the. East. But a large pro-

portion of the Mormon. settlers are scat-

tered throughout the rural districts, re-

mote from such attractions; and for these

people the one and always welcome diver-

sion is dancing. .j

Morman dances are frequently held at

private 'houses, which are usually log

cabins, or at schoolhouses ; but the most
popular dancing floors are those of the
Mormon churches, because those.buildings

are the most commodious ones in the set-

tlements, i

It is difficult to understand or explain
how it is done, but no two-room log cabin

*>f Utah or Idaho ia so small that its floor

.Will not offer dancing facilities for twenty
or thirty guests, with ' corners and re-

cesses under tables and in places, for beds
In which all the small children of the set-

tlement soundly sleep from early evening
until daylight, while their parents and
older brothers and sisters keep time to the
shrill notes of the " fiddler," who saws
away from his chair on top of a table be-
neath which several infants are sleeping.

it is frequently stated that Mormons
resent the presence at their dances of any
persons not members of their faith. These
Statements are far from true. Nowhere is

genuine Western hospitality more gener-
ously observed than among the followers

Of Joseph Smith and Brlgham Young. No
matter how strong* the animosity engen-
dered by the clannish feeling between the.

Mormons and Gentiles, it is seldom per-

mitted to show at a dance, particularly if

the Mormons are hosts. If the dance is of

a public nature, any guest, no matter what
Ills belief, is usually certain of a hospitable

reception. If a house is the dancing place,

the Gentile or stranger is welcome.

The method of dancing, the hospitality,

and the social rules observed are much the

same, whether the dance is held in a cabin,

the schoplhouse, or. the church. Inasmuch
is the church offers 'floor space for the
greatest number of dancing feet, it also

affords better opportunity for observing the
Interesting features of this kind of social

diversion. •
,.

Most of the rural Mormon churches are
built of logs. The general rule is to make
them twice as long as wide, one length. of

logs determining the width, with two
lengths for the sides....
The furniture is usually home-made and

rude, consisting of plain board benches and
a rough high desk for a pulpit. This furni-

ture is installed with an. eye to a secular
as well as religious use of the building.

The pulpit and seats used for the Sunday
services can easily be moved to make room
for a week day dance. The pulpit Is shoved
fnto a corner, where it serves a double use
for the festive occasion. On it are piled

fhe baskets of lunch for the midnight " pic-

nic," and beneath It are spread blankets for

the bed of several babies.

Enough pf the benches to encircle three
Bides of the room are. placed against the
.walls for seats during the evening, and the

rest are carried outside, where they are
piled near the door.

Most of the ranchers and their families
from a radius of six or eight miles gather
at these church dances. Few are too old,

and none is too young to attend. The same
get frequently contains children with their

parents and grandparents.

Youths and maidens come in all sorts of
Conveyances. On horseback and on snow-
shoes, when the snow is deep, are the
favorite methods of locomotion. The older

people and small children usually come
bt"himber wagons or in large sleighs. In
JrTfnter the sleigh boxes are filled with
bay, oh which are spread quilts and blah-
^ro for the protection of the women and
fc&fldren. The horses are unhitched at the
$rfrch and tied ts the sleigh box, from
srhioh they muntih hay throughout the
night The quilts are used to make beds
***•*& the, pulpit or in corners for ths
(amn and small children.

frequently throughout the night ths
Horry to these beds, perhaps

the set to which they art danc-
t*: bestow maternal ^e upon the

whose hungry cries make such at-

- - & ---.^r & .:

* children who are old enough
psmtttsd to stay up and par-

ticipate In the festivities of the early part
of the night, after which they, too, are
put to bed.

The Bishop usually attends all church
dances, and he is ex-officlo master of
ceremonies. The other two important per-
sons are the fiddler and prompter* or
" caller-out" Custom has . decreed that
these two men shall occupy elevated posi-
tions. Accordingly the rhythmic guidance
of the feet usually emanates from a table,
brought in for the occasion, on which are
placed two chairs for these officials.

It might wel have been an Idaho fiddler

who inspired Riley's description of the
man who can :. .

. Plaunk %-r.' plunk an' plink
An' tune 'er up and play.

An' jes' it y back an' laugh an' blink
At ever> rainy day.

s ago. The
redoubled the ef-

who /Interspersed

But the fidcler is an active man. He
conscientiously keeps time to his

1 music
with a vigorous stamping of his foot, and
during the interludes between the numbers
he is seldom Idle. At such times his violin

is either shril.'y bewailing his efforts to
" tune 'er up/' or else it is more harmoni-
ously tinkling to his picking of the strings.

The repertoire of these rural Mormon fid-

dlers is remar cable, ranging all the way
from the ancient " Sailor's Hornpipe " and
" Soldier's Joy " to the latest waltzes of

Sousa or Herbert.

Late in the night, when the fiddler tires

of his sitting posture, he frequently relieves

himself by abandoning his table seat and
continuing his playing from the floor,

around which he waltzes with his violin for

a partner, his feet keeping step to the tune

which his fing .-rs pick from the strings.

The 'caller-out Is always an important
person at a .W stern dance. The one who
officiated at tie last Mormon dance that

I attended w; s particularly interesting.

.He had but c ne eye. He energetically

stamped and nodded time to the music with
both feet and his head, while his single

eye winked the time for his calls. Keeping
time to the mu.-ic, he interspersed between
the calls many remarks, humorous and
otherwise, or e se blended the calls with a
humming tune, always in one key. From
his beginning of, •• Bow ter yer pardners,

n-n-n-n, first tjur for'd an* back, n-n-n-n
now yet got it agin 'cross over t' 'tother

side, n-n-n-n tion't git In a 'hurry there,

Bill, n-n-n-n the ladles change," all

through the different figures to the last

"Promenade
1

' til, you know where/' he
kept up a continual tune of calling, hum-
ming, and rettirks. The calls were dis-

tinguishable fr<.m the rest of. his tune by
the louder tone in which they were sung.

'

While he is at it the caller-out works
harder than fhe fiddler, but he makes up
for it by workirg only half time. The usual
rule is to alte.-nate the evening's enjoy-

ment, a square dance always following a
round one. and vice versa.

The Bishop al ways opens and closes with
prayer all dance s that he attends. This does

not prevent him from being one of the most
active persons en the floor, participating in

as many numbers as any of the younger
men. At my la- 1 dance just referred to the

Bishop and his wife danced the " Home,
Sweet Home" waltz together. Her hand
still rested on r.is arm, and their feet were
hardly stilled fter the concluding notes

of the violin, w :en he raised his left hand,

every head wa. bowed, and with his well

chosen supplication the dance was dis-

missed.
I

During the evening T several times found
the Bishop's wi:'e to be a most interesting

partner, an ex ellent dancer, and a good
conversationist The prettiest, brightest,

and most in tell ctual girl present was one
of the forty-twc children of another Bishop.

I have forgotten which one of the six wives

was her mother, but believe it was the

fifth.

One of the surarising things for a tender-

foot at these entertainments is to observe

the grace of some of the dancers. The wo-
men may be attired in calico and be plaitf-

looking, and the men's attire may be rough,
from the high- heeled hoots to the blue
flannel shirt, but many of them will waltz
or dance the la est. two-step as gracefully

as the participants In a .tilth Avenue ball.

The figures rf the square dances are

much the same as those in vogue fifty or

seventy-five years ago, and with them are
alternated the rr.ost fashionable and up-to-

date round danc ts.
.

.*

The figures of the square dances may be
qnfaminai» to a tenderfoot and he may be
bewildered by tie order to " choose pard-

ners for. a suvie ann " until he learns that
u suvie ann" » Idaho for varsouvlenne, J

but the spirit or the occasion Is too much
for him to keer his feet still. Under ths

urging of tho h -spitahle Bishop he Is soon

one of ths "sir a gents" of a sot, with a
good dancer for a partner. With frequent

"swinging yer ardner " and "promenad-
ing all," hois s on initiated into the mys-
teries of "wee ing the basket," "caging
the bird," and ->ther figures of emphatic
movement

Tbo one-eyed aller-out was an adept at

introducing, thef ' figures in an interesting

manner. It wm£ newly midnight when -the

fiddler** tftsjr Hjto /no** with tb*>»op- ,

ular air to which thousands of soKttors* ^

marched away to war forty
lively measure instantly
forts of the caller-out,

with his jcalls more lively remarks than
ever, while his feet, head, and winking eye
had difficulty in keeping time with the vio-

lin. His excitement waa^intense as he led

up to his masterpiece with his 'humming
calls of " Gents lead ter the right, balance
an* swing, n-n-n-n* hurry up there, Joe,

n-n-n now ye lead ter the right once more,
balance an' swing, n-n-n that's right, Mag-
gie, toss him around there, n-n-rn trot ter

the right once more," until the "gents"
approached their original position, when he
broke out into the tune of the violin with
" Lead ter the right once more an' balance
an*

Swing that girl, that pretty little girl,

Tbat girl you left behind you.

My partner for that number was a large

woman, the mother of two of the young
people dancing in the same set. The vigor-

ous manner in which she assisted in the

last movement left some doubts in my mind
as to which did the "swinging." The
doubts were soon dispelled by the remark
of the woman's husband: "The 'pretty

little girl' made yer heels snap didn't

she? "

Soon after . midnight there is an inter-

mission for " refreshing up," when the

baskets are brought out and the M picnic
"

is spread. Following this, one or two of

the best dancers entertain the party with
•'step dances," and recitations and songs

add to the pleasures of the intermission

hour. After this entertainment the general

dancing is resumed, and continues until

daylight, at which hour the dance usually

breaks up.'
*

The men and boys usually outnumber the

women and girls. It accordingly happens
that there are few " wall flowers," the bet-

ter dancing girls frequently participating

in every number of the night There are

no cards and no dances are reserved in ad-

vance. After each number the women an<

girls are escorted to the seats around three

sides of the room, after which most of the

men promptly gather at the unseated end
near the door. AS the master of ceremonies

announces the next number, the men in-

stantly "make a break" for the benches,

several of them starting in a race for the

most attractive and best dancers. .

Several times during the night comes

the announcement: " Choose pardners for

a Mormon dance." For this number each

man has two partners, which adds to the

complexity of the figures and increases the

merriment of the occasion.

Sometimes toward morning the older and

less enthusiastic younger members of the

party become, tired, when variety is added

to the entertainment by two or three of

the best dancing couples who engage in a

contest of endurance in an attempt to

" dance each other down." The waltz is

always chosen..for these contests, which

are simply efforts to see which can keep

continuously in motion for the longest time.

Considerable rivalry existed between two

young couples in Teton Basin as to which
'young man and young woman were the bet-

ter dancers and which had the more en-

durance; They accordingly started In at

1 o'clock one night to settle the question

in a "dancing down" contest For one

hour they waltzed without pausing, and at

the end of that time- the adherents of each

couple sought in vain for signs of fatigue

in the other two. Two hours, and the in-

terest of the on-lookers became more in-

tense. Three hours, and one of the girls

audaciously asked the musician to play a

little faster. Four hours, and the specta-

tors-urged the dancers to abandon the con-

test, but none of the four showed signs of

fatigue or an Inclination to desist

• The fiddler had agreed before the con-

test began that he would play as long as

the dancers kept up. A single hour was
sufficient to exhaust his supply of waltz

music; but like the hand-organ grinder

who runs into an inexhaustible supply of

pennies, he repeated his waltz repertoire

over and over again, passing from one tune

to another without missing a note. And
promptly in time with every note the eight

feet kept in motion. It was a continual

waltz, no intermissions being taken for

promenades. Other waltzers would go .on

the floor and drop. out at pleasure; but,

like the successful advertiser, the four con-

testants " kept everlastingly at it."

At daylight the fiddler was still sawing
away, and no break had been made in the

waltz. Several of the older people went
home without seeing the end of the con-

test Among them was the Bishop, who.
did not even Interrupt the waltz, but de-

parted without offering the closing prayer.

At 8 o'clock, after having waltzed con-

tinuously for seven hours, one of the young
women gave out, and she and her partner

retired from the floor. The winning couple

continued to waltz for ten Or fifteen min-
utes longer to prove that they were, still

ready to carry on the contest

None of ths waltzers suffered any Ill-

effects from the' contest, and after a day's

rest all were as ready to dance as ever.

The fiddler was more exhausted than any
of the dancers.

A few weeks later two other young men
started at midnight to settle a like rivalry

in the same manner. In this case the young
women did not contest for endurance. Bach
man had two partners, with whom ho
danced in relays, changing every hour.

Two violinists also took turns In furnish-

ing music, one coming Into the tune and the

other dropping out without missing a note.

The young men mads their change of part-

ners while keeping constantly In motion.

At 1 o'clock the next afternoon, after hav-
ing waltsefl continuously for thirteen hours,

one of the men gave up the contest Ths
other oontostant ceased waltzing a few

OABDNim.

AN ARTIST'S BOOK MODELS.
.'

'V-

THE connoisseur of old books cannot al*

ways tell their worth. There is one
woman in New York who a number of

years ago picked up a copy of " Paul and
Virginia at a second-hand shop for 20 cents.

She estimates that it has been worth over
$G00 to her at the lowest count. Possibly no
one would now give her one-half what she
paid for the book, for. one of its chief beau-
ties in her eyes is. that it is old and bat-

tered. One of its pictures has been nearly
torn out and neatly sewed together again
with a cross stich plainly to be seen when
the book is opened at that place.

But this book figures as a model for still

life studies, and there is nothing that woulcl
take its place. The book or one of Its bat-
tered companions is always to be found in

the pictures of which Claude Raquet Hirst
makes a specialty—small, pictures of books
lying upon a table with a pipe, a tobacco
pouch, a candlestick, a jar or something
of that kind, but always with the books
looking venerable and with one of them
open showing an illustration and title page
or a bit of text which may be read. They
are the pictures which men especially like

for their dens, their smoking or billiard

rooms. So the books form a very important
part of the studies for the artist.

One of these books that wHl
%

reproduce
delightfully is an old copy of M The Vicar
of Wakefield," that was picked up a few
days ago in Boston. It is a quaint old-

volume, commonplace on the outside, but
delightfully original inside, with quaint

allegorical illustrations heading each para-

graph, and with woodcuts showing the u
and downs of the Goldsmith family.

One old volume destined for use as
model, and too ancient and uninteresting

for anything else^ came from one of thosfe

places where any number of similar un-
interesting old books can be found—th
library of one of the institutions upon whic
the good people of a city unload thei

worthless Books. This was "Written by
Turkish spy who liVed five and forty yea
undiscovered at Paris." It. is dated 1748]

and Is only one of seven volumes, and was

given to the members of a life-saving sta-

tion who were neighbors of the artist for

a time. As they were not reading that kind

of literature, the book changed hands and

since in pictures it has brought in many
times more than its original value, if it

ever had. any.

A set of "Don Quixote" in tree calf

that was picked up for a song, as one vol-

ume of the set was missing, has such a
unique lot of engravings in some of the

numbers that it will prove a valuable find.

Among the model books is an old Bible with

a clasp that makes it picturesque. A fine

old set of Cowper, beautifully illustrated,

that was borrowed ffom a friend, has per-

haps brought to the artist more than the

present worth of the set, rare as it is. An
old German book which, when opened,

shows an illustration and accompanying

German text* that can be read when repro-

duced in the picture, proved so unique that

the reproduction was bought at a Philadel-

phia exhibition by Cramp, the shipbuilder.
•

" Paul and Virginia " has been used

more than any other one book in this col-

lection of book models, for the engravings

are beautiful, there are many of them, and
the familiarity of the story makes, it. pop-

ular. Miss Hirst is particularly successful

in the reproduction of these old books. The
detail work, in reproducing the text and
illustrations is her delight.

She happened upon this line of work by
accident Another artist working with her

in the studio at the time had lying around

a. quantity of books which appealed to her

as they were thrown upon the table, and

she decided to make a picture of them.

The other artist discouraged her In a friend-

ly way by asserting that she would waste

her time without result However, she

painted the pile of books, and there being

an exhibition at the Academy when the

picture was finished she sent it in, again

against the advice of friends, but It was
hung on the line and sold the first night

Another picture in water colors sent to the

Water Color Club also sold on the first

night. , Three other pictures shown later at

the Water Color Society all sold, and one

of those the first night Mr. Havemeyer
being' one of the buyers. A love for detail,

which the artist had been working away
from up to that time, this line of work
permitted, and her immediate success &€P

cided her to devote herself to it entirely.

It is frequently odd to learn how little

value Is to be found in the advice of

friends. There was a beautiful old meer-

schaum pipe which figured in many of Miss
Hirst's pictures. Its inevitable sameness

became a trouble to the friends of the ar-

tist and It was omitted for a time on their

advice. But experiment proved by the pub-

lic taste that a pipe was one of the at- •

tractive features of Miss Hirst's Work, and
one of these usually goes into each picture

now. This is rather, hard on a fellow-

artist to whom the pipe belongs. It is deli-

cately colored now, shades graduating from
the creamy to a rich brown. The owner
would like to continue the good work, but
it would not be as satisfactory for a pict-

ure, and it looks now as If the loan would
become permanent and the pipe continue

in its present state of beauty from the
painter's point of view.

The old mahogany which enters Into Mlae
Hirst's pictures and forms a background
for the books, has a bit of history connect-

ed with It It IS a dining table wWch be-

longed to the late Dion Boucicault It

was sold when ths family- was broken up,

bought by ths artist, and now the polished
surface at which the

sat figure* riot <^appropriately ' in
.
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HIS NAME FORGOTTEN.
THE cottage stood on a high cliff over-

looking the harbor, and toward tpe

west, far beyond two or three groups

of small, rocky Islands—barren save for

few scrub oaks and vagrant pines—could be

seen the fine arc of the horison circl"

through forty or fifty degrees. The sun

had set half an hour before, and had lett

the eastern sky all pallid from its

ing. The sea was silent and shining, and

a faint glow of silver at a certain point

showed where the moon was about to rise.

A rippling murmur came' up from the foot

of the cliff.
-

, »

They were talking of the oce&n. A man
who crossed over to Europe every Sum-
mer told of bis experience during, a great

storm, when he had seen one of the enor-

mous Atlantic liners dashed about like a

toy ship in the eddy of a brook; how the

passengers had been ordered below into the

stifling saloons, and that next morning,

when fair weather had come and they wejre

allowed to go on deck; how they had sepn

part of the great bridge shattered and

torn, ahd were told that three men had

been washed overboard during the night,

A lady who .was of the company said

that the bravest men were to be found

among sailors, and she related the story of

a certain British bluejacket who hfid

jumped overboard in midocean to rescue

a little girl who had fallen- over the rail.1

A moralist sniffed the air disdainfully,

and remarked in an ex cathedra sort of way
that sailors were a bad lot; th$it on shore

they were always drunk, and at sea only

the severest discipline could control them;
they were creatures, not men, with the

instincts of the brute rather than the in-

telligence of the human being, and, he
added, turning to a white-bearded gentle-

man who sat fondling a spyglass, with his

chair tilted back against the wall. ** the

Captain here, who has had sailors uncjer

him and who knows them well, will agifee

with me, I'm sure."

" No, not entirely/' was the quiet Re-

sponse. No one spoke immediately, and the

Captain turned his glass over in his hands,

stroked it tenderly, while his eyes were
fastened upon that point in the horizon

where the disk of the moon was slowly ap-

pearing—squeezed up from below, as it

Were, between the sky and the sea—then
he said: !

" Our friend here Is too general in his

condemnation of poor Jack. As fi. class he

is, I'm afraid, little better thaji a brute;

but he is made so through force of circum-

stances. The dangers that he continually

encounters, and for a mere pittance, are

great. His nervous forces is high strung

and kept at an unnatural pitch while at sea,

and on his return to shore is it to be won-
dered at that he should seek indulgence in

licentiousness and intemperance—when he

finds himself on land with his pockets full

of money, beset by those who would gratify

his passions? But the sailor's life is not

what it used to be, and although with the

gradual' substitution of steam for sail as a
motive power has disappeared much of the

romance and picturesqueness of a mariner's

existence, on the whole, his rffbral condi-

tion has been bettered, so that little by lit-

tle his position is becoming that of a skilled

laborer, with nearly the same privileges and
the same possibilities as his brothers on

land enjoy. He may never rise to the Cap-
tain's berth of a great steamer, but with
attention to duty he can become a fit sub-
ject for respect and proficient within the

limitation of his craft.

11 Years ago the merchant marine pre-

sented great possibilities to the temperate,

ambitious youth who entered the service

with the hope of some day becoming the

master of a ship. He picked up a foreign

tongue or two, read contemporary history,

wrote in his * log every day, studied navi-

gation, and, above all, remembered what
he saw and read. The Captain of a clipper

ship who himself had once been a common
sailor was as fine a specimen of manhood
as you wopld sec anywhere. But. such types,

were to be found only in the merchant ma-
rine or packet service, rarely in the riayy.

The merchant Captain was the supreme
head, the father of the family that gath-

ered day by day around his board. Hard-
ened.by service, be was ever courteous to

ladies, and he regarded virtu our, women as
little lower than the angels. He was frank
and open with his old comrades c£ the serv-

ice; his character was easy to read; [he

was faithful in small as: well as creat
things, and no man ever had a truer friend.

-l The dream of ncarlyall those Captains

was of the day of retirement, when, in

some antiquated seaport, they should at

last find rest and peace among, their own,
and in their Summer evenings ait in their

little porticos—as I sit here-smoke their

pipes, and—axuS- and—tell their grandchil-
dren the story of the sea/'

The Captain paused and looked thought- 1

fully across the space of water ever which
1

the iight of the moon was gradually

spreading itself, mrvking hirf face beam and
Sendtag a sparkle to the tears that stood'

In lib; eyes. He was thinking perhaps of

those brave men dead and £one whose
bodies lie far undc? the sea on beds of rock
and Jangled weed, with calm, cold faces

gl>sfes».Ing like agate. He, too, perhaps, had
had ht* ambition. The day of retirement
had cent1 and passed. The quiet seaport,

the cr-tfage, and the little garden were here,

mad in the evening he smoked his pipe and
told tales of the ocean; but it was to

strangers that be spoke.
* Somebody, the moralist, I think, bade us

• *

,

regard the beauty of the night. His words
•ectn*d lo arorw* the Captain. '

'•Three years after the wur," he began,

e sea."

d and looked tjicueht-

" I was executive officer m board the old

Wabash, stationed for the time at Charles-

town. One day orders <c;jne from Wash-

ington for a three years' cruise in the West

Indies. Among the last dviachment of men

sent from the receiving hip Ohio was a

young man who said he c.me from my na-

tive town. This, he infore- ed me, was to be

his last voyage, as he had saved almost

enough money to buy a small sloop. He

would let boats to cottager i and hotel guests

during the Summer and tt ;e them bluefish-

ing on the sloop. He had i sweetheart, who

had waited three years; ie was to. marry

her on his return. *

" The man was one of our best sailors and

knew how to read and write I doubt not

that during the war jus: ended he would

have been promoted to a dgh position. As

it was I had him made Ca- tain of the main-

top, and the commander, *t my suggestion,

appointed him coxswain f his gig. •

"We had a fair voya?-e as far as the

Stream, bu* as we can e down off the

Windward Islands the ^ sa became ugly,

and between Guadeloupe md Dominica we
were struck by a series of saualls from the

northeast. Once, after a forenoon df con-

tinual letting out and fc.king in sail, the

commander determined t.» furl everything

and trust to steam. Wo -d came up from

below that the propeller vas out of order.

It was Impossible to lie to long enough to

make repairs that eveninj . and with short-

ened sail the vessel \ as laid to her

course. Night came on, artd the sea grew

black as the mouth of * cavern; snappy

gusts tore through the ri rging and against

the sails, or. crashed against the masts.

With difficulty we kept h r to her bearings.
" I was officer of the d€ k, and from time

to time ordered more sa.:i to be taken in,

until we ran at last under double-

reefed maintopsail, for 3 staysail, and

mizzen trysail. In tot nding the cape

of San Pedro, in order to avoid

the shoals that extern! d quite a dis-

tance from the shore, i -. became neces-

sary to run very close to the wind- At the

first turn of the wheel n tremendous sea

struck the side, and the hip, careening a
moment, began to staggt - like a drunken

man, and heeled over so that the lee rail

touched the water. I sav» at once that we
must close reef the topsa:L I sent this or-

der to the boatswain, wht at once whistled

to the topmen. The command was trans-

mitted, but not a man of them moved. It

is a frightful thing to imagine! To walk

on a yard arm that is perpetually jerked

through the arc of a quadrant. A second

whistle came from the bo tswain; the men
seemed/bailed to the < eck. Furious, I

leaped from the poop an called them to

me. ' For how long,' I « ried, * have men
of the Wabash been afraid to go aloft?

Come. I want volunteers I want volun-

teers!
44 At that moment I ht .ird a voice say

close at njy ear, Aye„ ay*-. Sir.'*

"I turned and saw th< Captain of the

maintop salute me and spring to the rail

and begin to mount the shrouds. ' Lay aloft,

boys! lay aloft!-' I shoutec. while my heart

would have bidden me :ry * Bring him
back! bring him back! ' M;- words were not

heeded, for no movement -/as made among
the men; they stood there about the main,

their eyes staring at the figure that was
growing more and more indistinct in the

phantomlike shades aboVe.

" We watched him taotmt, struggling

against the terrible wind mid the plugging

of the vessel. At last he hoisted himself

into the top and was no longer visible; only

his shadow was seen from, time to time

—

cast by the starboard light—flitting across

the close-reefed foretopsai:.

" When the fascination of the scene had
in a measure abated, and I was about to

order the boatswain to direct the operation,

my tongue was struck drmb by a sharp,

dry crash, followed after .in interval of a
•

.

few seconds by the dull* hollow sound of a

body striking the water, ;md a large spar
swung like an animated pendulum over

cur heads, smashed again t the roast once

or twice and then droppe : with a plunge
• -

into the sea.
"

' Man overboard! * somebody shouted.
" Instinctively I gave orders to the wheel-

men to put the ship about, and passed the

word to call away the 1* 2 lifeboat. The
sailors bounded to the bulvarks, but as the

boat swung* clear, n tremendous wind seized

it, and. clearing the "falls from the,

blocks, clashed It wlih fearful force againsy
the side of the frigate; it ell, shattered/in

pieces, into the wnter. The ship, obeying
she helm with a yawnfofi groan, swerved

j
rcund half a dozen points presenting her
midships to She tempest: the sails fell

aback, dinging aiong the masts or strik-

ing them with reports like fire by platoons.

We were left defenseless ; gainst the wind
and waves that were carrying, us rapidly

leeward. .

4i
I hastened to the comm aider. He came

on deck followed by the other officer* I

told him what had happened and pointed

out the topman clinging to the broken spar.

"While I spoke he said not a word, but
his eyes wandered from the flapping sails

to the sea at the leeward, and then to the

faces of his .men.
" 4 Gentlemen,' he said, turning to the

officers,
4 you know that in such a case as

this it is customary to consult together be-
fore pronouncing the fate of a man. Speak,
shall we try to save this fallow by hazard-
ing the loss of the ship? Speak, and in 1

God's name be quick!'

"We stood In groups under the quarter
light, immovable; the crew hovering near
awaited the final decision. And I assure
you that had it been midday one would

of the sea, as pale as Frenchman creasing

the Channel. A midshipman made a move-
ment as if about to speak. We surveyed at

a glance the vessel, the horizon, the waves,

and the black wall of the shore at a few
cable lengths starboard; we were rapidly

bearing down upon the rocks, and no one

spoke a word.

" Then the commander, In a loud, "choked

voice, addressed the crew: ' On humanity

and our conscience, we declare that we can

do nothing for this man. May God hate

mercy on him! ' He turned to the helms-

man, and cried in forced, broken words,
* hard-a-port, steady, now steady—about—
so.' -

The great ship righted, swung round,

and delivered her sails to the wind, that

received them with howls of joy. She

swept over and through the billows, part-

ing them like an arrow, J

" I ran aft and unhooked a signal lantern

throwing the rays out on the water. At
five or six fathoms leeward the topman
was being tossed about on a ledge of waves
that every instant threw him upright!

"As he rose on a crest he perceived

me, and attempted to bring his hand to

salute. I saw him raise himself on the

piece of wreck, fix on me his great staring
eyes and move his lips as if to speak.. I

bent over as far as I could and put my
hand to my ear. I wanted to hear his last

words—a message to that dear one at home.
Then came to me clear and distinct, as
though he had spoken at my side, ' Cap'n,
cap'n, the maintop . lift broke on me.'
"An enormous wave passed, leveling

the surface of the sea, and I saw nothing
but blackness and the frigate's white wake
as it lay rolling like a huge ribbon in
cloudy masses far astern."
The Captain sat for a moment in silence,

the wrinkles of bis forehead contracting
with nervous Jerks. The moon In the off*

lng had left the sea and its bright light

illumined the water and shore.

. It was the woman who spoke. " What
was the name of this martyr to duty?"
The Captain apparently did not hear, for

he arose and said: "Come,, let's go in. I"
think a little game would be in order this

evening." I .

^* But his namer two or three of us
asked in the same breath.
" What !" he exclaimed, as he turned his

great eyes upon us, as though to discover
our motive; then he said lightly, ".Oh, ms
name! In fact I don't remember it."

W. I-.

Smokes Straight Pericua.

The tobacconist, whose store ts on lower
Broadway, was compounding a mixture for
one of his pipe-smoking customers. " Don't
get in too much of that Perique," said the
customer by way of caution, and adding,
" I wonder what would happen to a man if

he smoked that stuff 'straight'? Do you
know of anybody who does?"

*' Yes," replied the tobacconist as he kept
turning over and stirring up the mixture
on a large piece of brown paper, "I have
one customer who smokes nothing but
straight Perique, and in cigarettes, too.

Tfre'a been coming in here about once every
week or ten days to-get four ounces of the
black stuff—which, by the way, costs $2.40

per pound—and he seems to thrive on it.

"He's the only one I know of, and my
curiosity was aroused. I found out that
he was a native of Louisiana, and had been
brought up near the famous St James's
Parish, the enly place where Perique can
be grown and cured with any success. He
was so thoroughly • accustomed to it that
even the finest Havana has no charms for
him."

A WESTCHESTER DUKERDSS.
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DRIVE from Pleasantville to Tarry-
town, in Westchester County, re-

minds one very strongly of that bit

of country called the "Dukeries" in Eng-
land; a section in Nottinghamshire, about
100 miles north of London, where the
estates of five great Dukes happen to lie

together, furnishing the most famous type
of the quiet, pastoral beauty of middle
England,
In this Westchester ''••

Dukeries " there
are the same gently rolling country* the
same abundant forest and luxuries of ver-
biage, the same great estates with splendid
parks and sweeping lawns, with glimpses,
here and there, of a formal garden or Ital-

ian terrace near the house. The houses in

Westchester are not so large, but they are
of the same type, and arranged with the
same careful consideration of the com-
manding and majestic in location. The
points of difference are dlght, but they
can be observed by one familiar with both
countries. For instance, one might imagine
himself in an English park when driving

through any one of these big Westchester
places, except, for one thing. In the
English park one would see graceful groups
of deer here and there. But in the West-
Chester estates, curiously enough, there are
no deer.

'

m

Then again, in all these American parks,

ledges of rock crop up here and there,

making exquisitely wild and picturesque

bits of scenery, which are lacking in the

Dukeries. The stone walls are another

point of difference. All along the roadsides

in Westchester, and in the. parks also, run
the old-fashioned, typical American stone
walls. In England they are never seen, the

hawthorn hedges taking their places. The
hedges are beautiful, especially when cov-

ered with their snowy blossoms. But to

the average American raised in the coun-
try there is nothing more picturesque than
the old stone wall. The wildflowers, re-

lentlessly driven from the fields, grow lush

and tall about it. Th$ goldenrod and the

sunflowers flame beside It. Low ferns nes-

tle happily at its shady base. The rasp-

berry and blackberry bushes tangle oyer it,

blushing gloriously crimson in Autumn,
aud the wild vines drape it luxuriantly. No
American artist . eve?' saw such a typical

stone wall as this without wanting to

sketch it; but the average Englishman de-

nounces it as *' bleak."

The home of William Rockefeller, the

"Poor Rockefeller," as he is called in

Westchester, in distinction jfrom John D.,

is a magnificent example of the American
country home. The entrance drive passes

through great lawns,, past a fish-pond, then
follows a dancing mountain brook through
a wild bit of woodland, where the rocky
ledges crop out in their native beauty.

Then the drive sweeps put upon- -more
lawns, where the fringe of woods at the

western edge hides the New York Central

tracks below, but lets you see vistas of the

blue Hudson. Here a flock of sheep is

feeding; not common sheep, destined for

the frying-pan or roasting oven* but aristo-

cratic Southdowns; all pedigree animals,

kept for breeding purposes; fat, creamy
beauties, worth $20 or $K apiece.

.

•* As fine a lot as I ever .$aw in England,"
says the Englishman in the party. The
shepherd is a brawny, coal-black negro,

which seems rather a pity, for such an
idyllic scene would be artistically completed

by a dainty littie Dresden china shep-

herdess, with a Dolly Varden frock and
a crook. " If you want a nice law*!,'.

9 says

the Englishman oracularly, . as the party

drives on, " just turn your sheep on it.

They will root every weed in the grass. If

there's anything a sheep dotes on, it is

weeds " '.

The carriage rolls on till a cry of pleasure

breaks from the occupants as the house

comes into view. Down below,.on one side,

a great depression, caused by a sharp,

natural slope in the land, has been filled {

In by a flower garden. It Is In the "natural
style," resembling: an old-fashioned country
flower garden more than anything else.

Looking down .unoh it from the drive
above, there seems no regularity in it; It is
simply a mass of flowers. Arranged so as
to secure a succession of bloom throughout
the season, it now, in August, glows re-
splendent with hydrangeas, tiger lilies, and
acres of brilliant phlox. Scattered through
it are tall, old trees, which have been trim-
med to the very top. Their trunks are
covered with' masses of vines, and the af-
ternoon sun, slanting among them, gives
a curious effect of pillared aisles. • Above
the garden the ground rises sharply, and
on the summit sits the house, imposing in
appearance, and of gray stone, with a cas-
tle tower and many gables. The descent
to the lawn, which sweeps in front, It

broken by two terraces with sunken walls.

The walls are covered with vines, which
quite conceal them, and in front of the
lower one there is a massed effect of coleus,

shrubberies, scarlet sage, and other bright

flowering plants. The whole is artistic and
pleasing in the highest degree, with just

enough of the formal about the house to
make a fitting frame for the splendid

structure.

On the John D. Rockefeller place, on the
contrary,- the house is a modest little buff
cottage, such as any country banker or
village magnate might occupy. But this

will not long be the case, for Mr. Rocke-
feller is now ready to begin his new house,
which is to cost over a million. As a pre-
liminary, he has just finished his stables,

which lie at the foot of the hill on which
the house* is situated. There is a very Im-
posing entrance* to these stables. The
buildings cover 800 square feet of ground;
the walls are four feet thick, and the whole
pile cost $600,000. Mr. Rockefeller bought
three more acres adjoining his great place
last week, and for them he paid $50,000—

an indication of prices in Westchester. The
place is less beautiful In its laying out and
appointments than almost any of those
about it*, but it has the most magnificent
view of any in the neighborhood.

Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard'8 place In the
same neighborhood is an exceedingly beau-
tiful one. It is laid out In the natural style,

with vast expanses of sweeping lawn,
dotted with tioble trees, and here and there
enchanting bits of woodland left in all

their native wildness. The house, a long,

unpretentious building of yellow brick,

hardly seems imposing enough to 'Corre-

spond with the place.

. Everett Macy, also a Standard Oil man,
has an estate of 800 acres in the neighbor-
hood, with the red roofs of a big, hand-
some house showing against a background
of foliage upon an eminence. Down below
he is building a twenty-thousand-dollar

barn. It will be built around a courtyard,'

with a big root cellar underneath, and
wings for sheep, young stock, horses and
cattle.

J. Spoyor's place, Waldheim, is jealously

secluded from the public gaze, English
fashion, with an ivy-grown brick wall too

high to permit of a single glance at the in-

terior.

Close by are thej Briar Cliff Farms, Mr.
Law's 6,000-acre estate, which stretches for

ten miles along the country roads.

Strange sights, these, for Sleep]y Hol-

low, for in the midst of this American
" Dukeries," you are close by the old

Sleepy Hollow cemetery, where Washing-
ton Irving lies under his plain, white head-

stone. And across live road is the old mill,

past which fled Ichabod Crane when the
Headless Horseman chased him over the

bridge which you are crossing. noW. And
if you drive a little further, you reach the

Andr£ Monument, and* not far beyond, the

spring where the famous spy stopped to

drink before the three patriots challenged

him a little further on.

MINNIE J. REYNOLDS.
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OH, dear, oB, dear," cried the wo-
man having her first experience

of a New York flat " Not a sin-

gle closet large enough for me to get into

in a thunder shower." '

There are disadvantages in doing busi-

ness with people of original ideas. There is

a charming house going up in the suburbs

of the city, and the woman who is to live

in it is having it finished in Colonial style,

and everything must be on the most im-

proved old Colonial style, and consequently

many things must be made to order. The
builder of the houses as in many cases gets

his money at certain intervals of the work,

and the balance upon its completion. He is

ready now to put on the finishing touches,

but these are not ready. The woman who is

to have everything correct is furnishing

what is known as the trim herself and th*»

characteristic features of the house. Among
these is tiling for some of the floors and
glass door knobs.

t
" Why don't those things come along? "

asked the builder, who is anxious to pay
off his men and get a little vacation him-

self before the Summer months are gone, to

the manufacturer who is furnishing the

much-needed articles.

"Why don't they come along?" echoed

the manufacturer, who Is not a man with

a proper regard for the fitness of things;
" they don't come along because the tiling

Is of the style used by Noah in building

the ark. None has been made since that

time, and we have to make a special order.

When there are no molds of the proper

shape and when the tiling Is made, it has
to be cut to the form desired."

The glass door knobs I are also made to

order, and the men who are waiting for

their money and to finish up the work are

wishing there . had neve|r been any Colo-

nies. However^ the house will be delight-

ful when finished, but | It will have cost

more than was estimated.

There is nothing, hardly, that a woman
will not do when she is getting ready to go

away on her vacation. The queer costumes
that are worn for a week before the start

Would fill a fashion book. A mixture of

odds and ends of things too much frayed

for general use or out ofj date answer their

purpose and leave everything fresh and
clean to be packed. The! most conservative

little woman in town broke a record the

other day in going down town without a
dress, and the worst of it is that she found
the experience delightful and boasts of It.

She was In the usual Condition Of having
all of her clothes not "spick and spandy
fresh, clean, and starched in the wash
ready to be made so. It was absolutely

necessary for her to go down town shop-

ping, it was raining hard, and at the same
time was too warm to wear a thick dress

and waterproof. The Woman took an in-

ventory of her wardrobe, and the first thing

she came across was a black silk skirt

quite long enough to answer for a dress

skirt, and looking quite enough like one to

answer the purpose. She put it on with a
sigh of satisfaction and went on with her
Inventory. The next thing was.a thin cam-
bric waist of white, with long sleeves,

whose purpose upon ordinary occasions was
to wear under a thin dress . when a little

extra warmth was needed. That went on
next, the sleeves answered every purpose

of dress sleeves, and that was so far all

right, but there was no collar, and the lit-

tle pearl buttons had an appearance of be-

ing, as they were, lingerie buttons. But—
yes, it was the very thing, there was a lit-

tle white vest with a stock which would
cover the whole front of

j
the waist and fin-

ish the neck. That wasj put on, and, with

a waterproof, the mtle woman was ready

for a start, and no one who saw her would
have suspected that she! was not properly

dressed and In her right mind. It was only

ahe herself who doubted the latter, when
she thought of the netierogeneousaess of

her costmpe. It was delightfully cool and
comfortable, and in the shop she threw
open her waterproof at the neck, showing
the only legitimate part of her costume, the

Test, and came home in an eminently self-

satisfied condition of mind.
* I

"But your climate must be very un-

healthy," said the Western girl who had
had her first introduction to the ocean,

her first dip, and visit to a big bathing

beach. " I noticed that most of the men at

the beach had blue lips and were shaking

as if with the ague. Is it malaria and do
they take the salt water cure for it?

People who believe in painting the rose

are not content, with watermelon in its

primitive condition. For them there must
always be the addition of a little wine,
champagne is considered the best, sherry

is not bed* and sowItimes there are strong-
liquors poured over the melon. It is

ed Ice cold and Is warranted, if nothing
more, not to be prejudicial to health. Every
melon is then Its own antidote.
" But you had better have your melon

prepared with a light wine, says the girl

who has been visiting in Bermuda. " I

learned that when I was visiting Uncle*

John and Aunt Maria In the Bermudas this'

Spring.- Uncle John believes there is noth-
ing Mke brandy for Improving a water-
melon, and I don't, know how much he
poured over an enormous one we took on a-

boat picni : one day. I didn't dare taste
but a littl myself, arid the Bermuda girls
all got dizzy heads, which they said they
thought c ust be the sun, but i am sure
it was tha melon. But then you should see
Bermuda -iris—and men, for that matter-
eat watemelon, whether It is improved or
not. I be ieve one of them would eat a
whole me jn as an incident ki a meal.
Enormous slices they cut from their
melons, ar i then eat half a dozen of them."

• • *

Island life has advantages as well as
disadvantages.- An island woman who is

visiting New York this Suipmer says that
bathing here is too much trouble compared
with wha it is at St Kitts, one of the
Windward Islands. There every house has
its own i trimming tank as large as the
double parlors of a New York house, and
with the water nearly as deep as the room
is high. These bathhouses adjoin the
house, an I are supplied by the streams
running through the island. The water

j

continual!; running into and out of
the tank s always fresh. Once a week
it is let ut, and the tank swept clean
and flushed before it is filled again.

The big dressing-room, which occupies
a large part of the bathhouse,, is also
scrubbed ach week. There is no hindrance
to the efforts by the swimmer in the way
of surplus clothes, for the bathing house
is locked' tiring the bathing hour; the wo-
men, unle s they are learning to swim, go
into the water by themselves, and the
simplest of bathing suits are worn, as is

necessary when one may be in and out of

the water a half a dozen times a day to

cool off. I n some of the tanks there are
raised pla forms at one end to mako shal-
low water for non-swimraers ,

' •

"No,- 1 iave never eaten monkey/* said
the woman, speaking of the island cuisine,
" but a gr*at many persons at St. Kitts do,

and they -ay it tastes exactly .like chicken
and is d- Jcious. I know one man very
much prejudiced against it who ate it once
without a suspicion of what he was doing.

One of the families who made a practice of

it had in ited him to dinner. It was an
elaborate course dinner, and "one of the

entrees ft was given ,to understand was
chicken, and he ate it with great relish,

liked it sc much in fact, that he asked for

a second service. He saw a monkey skin
hanging t a tree later as they were walk-
ing throu; i the plantation, and immediate-

ly proceec :d to discuss with some warmth
the impropriety of the diet of his hosts,

whereupon they- confessed their deceit.

Guana, big lizard-like reptiles, some peo-

ple cat, bt : I have never eaten those either.

The guan; eggs are very good." *

of the island and lands its passengers and
freight there under less satisfactory condi-

tions, it is a mile or two from the town,

and there is no wharf. The doctor hurried
home, got into dry clothes as quickly as

possible, found a carriage, and drove pver
to the other side of the island with all

speed. There he reached the steamer com-
fortably in the pilot boat, but coming back
was another matter. None of the passen-

ger boats were On that side of the island,

the pilot- boat was going to take the

steamer out, so after the freight had been
loaded upon the lighters the doctor and

'

his bride were lowered into the boat which
was the least unclean and the least bad
smelling, perched themselves on top of the

freight, and in this way were taken ashore,

where the bride was landed through the

breakers in the arms of one of the men.
The bride declares now that nothing in all

the world will get her off the island with
the, possibility of coming back in the same
way. The old islanders pooh-pooh this.

" What would you do if you had lived here

when we had no wharf at all and always
had to land through the surf, and not only

land -ourselves, but all our furniture, even
piano, came through the surf," they ask.

On one of the smaller Bahama islands,

where the woman makes her home, the

supplies are so different from those of this

part of the world that a woman from the

mainland wo.Jd find > housekeeping diffi-

cult. There is not only the difference of

the tropics but peculiarities due to island

conditions. For instance, there is little or

no fodder on the island, cows h to be

fed on imported grain, and milk is conse-

quently high, 25 cents a quart. It is a lux-

ury which few care to afford, and n&t usu-

ally to be thought of except in case of sick-

ness or for a delicate child. Condensed
milk supplies the deficiency. There are

plenty of eggs at prices not varying much
from those of New York, but higher at the

holiday season, when they are most in de-

mand. There Is some variety in eggs, and
eggs of the noddy and other sea birds are

good when boiled hard, and cost only 3

cents a dozen. Turtle eggs cost 12 cents a
pound, so many pounds on a plate, and are
also boiled hard. •

ABOUT WOMEN OF ENGLAND.
KING EDWARD VII. is following the

example of Queen Victoria. One of his

gifts to Lady Victoria Sybil Grey
upon her recent marriage to Arthur , M.
Grenville was a cashmere shawl. There was
In addition, a brooch of pearls and tur-

quoise surmounted by the cipher of Queen
Victoria in red enamel.
The gowns of the bridesmaids at this

wedding offered a little variety in that the

colors were mauve and white, and the

bouquets were of sweet peas in the same
shade. The hats were- of white lace * Three
child bridesmaids wore small close bonnets.

It is no so easy to get turtle flesh, for

the turtle is a profitable article of com-
merce, ann is sent off to the United States
or to the Bermuda islands. Steaks from a

•

young wh: le are very good, but whales do
not get around to the Bahamas often, and
that is an infrequent article of diet.

" But t- e most important thing about
our island is the sea eggs," continues the
woman. ' To eat? Not a bit of it Tou
pick them up in the water, and not inten-
tionally, it is some kind of a little shell

fish and with sharp prongs to the shells,

very britt s prongs which break off with
the lighte : touch and bury themselves in

the flesh. They would make- bathing dan-
gerous if wot water was like yours, but it

is clear ; s crystal, and one must look
where she is going. The sea eggs are usu-
ally upon he bars, and there are openings
in these t - -.rough which one can go to get
into the c-^ean. But sometimes one meets
with an at sident Just before. I left home a
friend, of *rine while in swimming, going
backward, ran her foot against one of
these bars and what a foot she had! The
prongs w re in the ankle, and it was
swollen and purple, and she had to limp
around wha cane for weeks. All those
prongs he ve to be dug out in some way
with a per- 'cnife, if nothing else can be had,
or no on* knows what would happeh. I

have seen, poor sailors who have been
wrecked h >rribly cut by the sea eggs hob-
bling arov rtd the Island in a frightful con-
dition. They are dirty-looking things in the
water, bu are pretty shells when you bring
them on shore and bleach them."

. 7

There ar •. sometimes Robinson Crusoe ad-
ventures f >r the island people. One of the
Bahama land doctors took to himself a
wife this mat year. She was an English
woman, ad came out to the island by her-
self to her bridegroom. It was a great event,

the doctor had everything arranged for the
ceremony he minute she arrived, and' the
best boat the place afforded to set off to

the steanv r and meet her. But one thing
which had not been considered was the

weather. The steamer coming In anchors
some mile and a half or two miles from the
wharf, at- • when she arrives In sight all

the islam boats put off to her with thq,

heavy Mg* :ers for tho-haggage. The doctor

upon that occasion was naturally the first

to start, and without a thought of a little

rough sea to travel over. But the sea was
too rough this time. Every one in the

boat was drenched through. Including the

then unha 'py bridegroom, and it was taken
back to He wharf. On occasions nice this

the stean r mow around to another side

It is possible, it seems, In England, to

wear beautiful jewels without fear of rob-

bery when the ornaments are not in use.

Smart West End jewelers make a prac-

tice of loaning magnificent tiaras and other

articles of jewelry for special occasions.

These things are loaned as a courtesy to

specially good customers, while other peo-

ple less, well known must make a deposit

of the value of the jewels before taking

them. The Lone n Express, in an inter-

view with different jewelers makes this

statement, and further goes on to say, on
the authority of a famous Bond Street

jeweler, that at the recent big ball of the

Duchess of .Devbitehire there was hardly a
piece of jewelry worth considering left in

any of the best West End shops, so much
of their stock was out on loan.

* ^\.

The red rambler rose is as popular abroad
as it Is in this country. A new variety has
been named for Queen Alexandra. The
Queen is fond of all flowers, and there is

an uncultivated spot at Sandringham where
wild flowers groW, which is one of her sper

clal delights.

English brides have not discarded the tra-

dition, as have the brides of this country,

and stilt wear their veils over the face in

going to the altar. One exceptional bride

who has done so proves the rule. Cus-
tom is disregarded in low-cut wedding
gowns or those with transparent yoke and
sleeves, a fashion which is considered objec-

tionable by many of the older matrons. The
English bride, however, is appealing for

more rights. There is a demand now for
the evening wedding, which is more pictur-

esque and satisfactory In many ways than
the morning or afternoon wedding. The
Church of England being the power in Eng-
land, there has been the rigid observance
of canonical hours, and the so-called break*

fast followed the ceremony, the bride and
groom being supposed to have received the
sacrament before, and to have fasted until

the wedding feast The canonical hour has
been changed to 3 o'clock, it is now lawful

to be married as late as that, and other In-

novations may follow.

. An old West End firm hi London. Howell
& James, which was founded In 17U0 and is

now going out of existence, recalls some
interesting traditions. King George III.

and his daughters, it seems, were patrons
of the shop and delighted in shopping for

themselves after, the fashion of many ordi-

nary people. Tha firm would be notified in

advance of the royal visit; the shop would
then be closed to tha outside world, and tha

royal party take possession. The King was
an enthusiastic shopper, and the Princesses

had more fun out of their part in it than

the average woman, for they wandered
around the shop, opening boxes and draw-
era to find their own treasures. This Is a
shop of which Queen Victoria was a reg-

ular patron and one of the most treasured

traditions of tha place la that It

SALAD HINTS

A
GOOD sized bowl is the first essential
of salad making. With this well copied
the safad leaves fresh, crisp, and dry,
without blemish and perfectly clean,

the mixing presents but little difficulty.
Very little oil is required for a plain salad.
The oil should be poured first Upon the
salad leaves, and these lightly tossed until
they are coated with oil. The other ingre-
dients being added and the salad again
lightly tossed, the product will be a dish
evenly seasoned, with no undressed leaves
on top, while the others are soaking in a
strong dressing below. .

For salad sandwiches, pepper grass and
water cress should be dipped in French
dressing or salted vinegar before using,
shaken dry and placed between thin slices
of bread and butter.

-

Soft, mild cheese Is used in making a
Welsh sandwich, which is an appetizing
accompaniment to a green salad. Two
parts of the cheese are rubbed together
with one part of butter, the former having
first been flavored with mustard and a
herb vinegar. The mixture is spread be-
tween thin slices of bread.

Green peas mashed very soft are excellent
to give . color and consistency to a fish
dressing. The juice of spinach or other
salad herbs will give a delicate shade
of green to a mayonnaise. The pounded
coral of the lobster mixed smooth with
a little oil and added to a mayonnaise will

give a good red color to a fish dressing,
and cooked beet juice or deeply colored
fruit juices will color an ordinary mayon-
naise.

Chopped herbs of any kind of which the
flavor is desired make the mayonnaise tar-
tare. .Chopped onions or their juice,

chopped olives, chives, cucumber pickles,
and capers added [to a plain dressing trans-
form it into the tartare.

For the camper—and some people like
the salad for the table—there is a salad
dressing prepared with bacon, fat. It is

convenient as well as appetizing for the
man or woman living under primitive con-
ditions. Thin slices of bacon or even of
ham fat are tried out, strained, and two-
thirds of the fat thus obtained is com-
bined with one-third vinegar and is used in

the proper proportion with- green salads.
. i ^^v

Sour cream makes an excellent dressing,

and the most fastidious objector to cream
would never recognize it if not let into the
secret. The cream must not be too old.

.

The juice of half a lemon, two teasp'oonfuls

.of vinegar, a good pinch of cayenne pep-
per, a teaspoonful of salt, and a teaspoon-
ful of sugar are added to a cupful of thick,

sour cream and beaten together thoroughly.

It is an excellent dressing for tomatoes,

and cold vegetables, and can be used with
a celery, and apple salad.

-

"Here is a dressing for ripe fruits, peaches,
bananas, pears, fresh figs—if one can get
them—or other varieties of fruit. Take al-

monds, sweet and bitter, and to every doz-
en of the former add four of the latter.

Blanch, remove the skins, and put to soak
in cold water for two hours. Pound in a
porcelain or marble mortar> with a little

salt, a bit of cayenne pepper, and a little

lemon juice. When the mixture is ground
fine it must be thinned to the consistency

of a cream with sherry. Fresh cream can
be added, if desired, just before the salad
is served, being well stirred in.

.
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Odd Bathing Costumes.'

'|^HE-, last development in bathing cos-

b ttimes has taken place as usual at
Narragansett Pier, which has won a

reputation for the most advanced styles in

bathing habiliments. It has remained also

for the Philadelphia society women, who
are to the fore 'again this Summer at the

Pier, to take the lead in new costumes. To
the stockings, stylishly, cut short skirts and
bodices, stays, and even white linen collars

and stock cravats, which have gradually

become seemingly essential features of the

fashionable Summer bathing suit, Mrs.
Thomas Wanamaker and Mrs. Barclay
Warburton have this Summer at the Pier

added large picture hats.

It is unnecessary to state that these

young and fashionable matrons -and those

who are following their example do not im-
merse their heads when In bathing, and in

fact do everything possible to prevent the
water wetting them above their waist line.

They consequently are averse to bathing
when any surf rolls in which might upset
them and damage their cqgtumes, and con-
tent themselves on rough days with wet-
ting their prettily hosed legs, and even on
smooth days pass most of their time prom-
enading the beach.

The feminine bathing costume at Narra-
gansett has also grown richer in material

every' year, and suits of black silk and satin

are not unusual. It is said that this " last

cry " in feminine bathing suits necessitates

the expenditure of nearly an hour in pre-

paring for the so-called bath, and an equal
length of time in doffing the costume and
donning street clothes. '.

It must be said that Mrs. Wanamaker and
Mrs. ^drburtoh, who are extremely pretty
and well-groomed young women, look re-

markably "fetching" in their suits, and
they ajre A constant delight to the crowds
of visitors to the Pier. No Frenchwoman
at Trouville, Dieppe, Ostend, or Biarrl*x

la more daintily and effectively costumed
for her daily dip than are. these young
Philadelphia matron*. And even Bailey's

Beach at Newport can show no bathing
that can mp*** with their*•-•-
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Era** .,
r SHOPPING FOR A HC TEL

Change in Methods That CamciWith

the Introduction of the Telephone

ii 11 ELLO, French! That yon?H right Now. say, this is the sec-

ond time I have had to speak to

you fellows about beets. I won't do it any

more. I've sent back the lot you sent this

morning. It's a poor shop that can't han-

dle a good quality of such common truck

as beets."

It would have delighted any housewife

to hear the foregoing spoken very de-

cisively into a telephone by the man who

does the marketing for one of New York's

big hotels. This man, whose nominal po-

sition is that of steward, also said other

things into the 'phone, the like of which

many a housekeeper would like to say to

the corner groceryman or the insolent ice-

man, but is prevented by either ordinary

self-respect or a fear of making bad mat-

ters worse, as the question of marketing

rears its insistent and hungry head day

by day.

.

There was a time when the man who -had

the task of seeking supplies for the guests

of the hotel or restaurant for which he

was the buyer rose just after midnight and

went out into the clammy unhealthfulness

of the air that prevails between midnight

and early dawn. At that time, in the old

days, he made his way to the water front,

east and west, at the lower end of the

city, to be in time for a pick of the prod-

ucts of hothouse, farm, factory, abattoir,

or the sea and river offered in the markets

by producers from every State in the Union,

each of which send^s its best to the market

where the quickest sales and highest prices

always have and probably always will pre-

vail. When it was necessary to get up and

out in all sorts of weather the bu^er of

the average hotel was not the pleasantest

man in the world to meet, particularly

when he was going marketward. H}e had

before him the prospect of dealing with a

half-awakened, ill-natured crowd of men
who would think it more than good! could

they by any hook or crook foist on him

any inferior thing at a very superior! price.

In those days it was not sq much an ex-

position of competition on the part of the

hucksters to sell as it was an exhibition of

competition on the part of the buyersj to be
fi-«t on the ground in order to secure the

best

Nowadays it is quite different. The buy-

er for a big hotel or restaurant sits dig-

nifiedly and comfortably in his office, usu-

ally in some light, airy corner of the base-

ment, and with the aid of the telephone and

the enterprise of hustling tradesmen his

lot is far from an unhappy one. The lone

marketer for the family of six or seven,

whose wits are put to seven days in the

week to .create attractive meals, may well

envy this marketer, who can talk back to

most any one he wants to, has the markets

of the world to select from, can make a

tradesman most miserable or complacent,

Is aided by suggestions from a hundred
minds, and gets variously from $4,000 to

$12,000 a year for doing it all. As he sits

importantly at his desk reading prices cur-

rent, putting tils O. K. or the terrible blue

pencil on bills, he is quite a different char-

acter on the whole from the man who in

storm coat or jacket jostled elbows with

the fish man or peddler in the foggy lights

of the water-front markets in the early

day not so very many years ago. The al-

most universal use of the telephone and the

Improved system of the big produce con-

cerns are largely responsible for this. The
lmmenseness of demand has of course

played its part in the change. One cannot

imagine a man going to market each morn-
ing to buy, say, five dressed whole beeves,

eight or ten short loins—which is a large
J

portion of a steer—4,000 or 5,000 clams, fifty

or sixty crates of tomatoes, and 600 or "$u

cantaloupes. Yet these are approximator
the amounts of the various articles men-
tioned that are consumed in the average-

New York City hotel on a Summer day.

The consumption increases of course dur-
m

ing the Winter days, when the hotels are

crowded and turning people away. •

•
--

The men who buy for the hotels have
their fancies and foibles, like all other hu-
man beings as a matter of course, and no
one is surprised, for instance, to see War-
ren Evarts of the Astor House making his

way slowly through the fruit markets of

West Street in the early dawn. of any day,

for in the corridor of that popular old

hostelry, where more than 2,000 people a
day supply the inner man around the fa-

mous old circular lunch counter, a spe-

cialty is made of pastries that are delight-

fully combined with all sorts of juicy, deli-

cious fruits of the various seasons.

!

Evarts has been the steward there for

many years, and the tastes of the three

thousand or more persons who are fed

every day in all the dining rooms of the

hotel are almost as well known to him as

are the tastes of the family to Mother or

Sister Sue, either of whom may have the

catering to do. Evarts will tell you that of

all the fruits, .the strawberry is far and
away the most popular, knowing this, it is

his desire to always be a little ahead of the

market on strawberries, and when the

firms that usually supply him with the ber-

ry have reached the end of their season, he
does not find it any trouble to keep looking

In all sorts of places for a stray crate or

two of berries. The berry season is count-

ed over by July 1. When it is on, Evarts
buys 150 quarts of strawberries a day for

shortcake and another mndred for general
r

use.

The canteloupe is gi nlng in favor, and

many more of them a re eaten now thun

formerly. This is due o tt^e improvement
being made continually n the quality of the

fruit or vegetable, whic never you wilL The
famous Colorado see* has been freely

transplanted in Georg \ soil, and a high
average of solid melo s is being secured.

They are just now coming into the market
at their best.

Right here it may b of interest to state

a peculiar fact It is popularly supposed
that there is less meat consumed in hot
weather than in

m
cold. Yet, Gustave Oben-

dorfer, steward of the Holland House, will

tell you that the per capita of the first-

class hotel consumes n »re meat in Summer
than in Winter. This is explained by the

fact that almost every ne eats more or less

cold meat and lots of salads in Bummer.
The average person -jeill consume twice

the quantity of cold eat that he will of

hot meat. Salads of 11 sorts require the

best of meats, and th c original statement
is accounted for.

To give a notion of t ie importance of the
steward or buyer as **, purely commercial
person, one need on -r quote Mr. Oben-
dorfer, who says, in ' he most nonchalant
way: M We buy most >f pur canned goods
by the carload. There are some canned
goods the standard of vhich is so high and
the nature of which p. rmlts of our buying
for a year in advane that when we are
offered something p rticularly good in

those lines we may take two or three car-

loads."

Other things are bo ghl In proportionate
quantities, as, for Instance, a certain little

scouring brick well krown to almost every
housekeeper. Of thes the Holland House
uses at the rate of fif :en a day, and, while
there is little or no b nefit, except for ex-

pediency, in buying large quantities of
some of these article* they are frequently

purchased by the ton, and delivered in reg-

ular quantities.

The buyer for. Charles Deimonico has a
large warehouse in the lower part of the
city, and his stores ta e on the dignity of a
big commission house where they buy di-

rectly from the produ ?r in huge quantities.

The chefs of the two 1 elmonico restaurants
are given their pick f the mass, and the
rest is sold to small e consumers. This is

practically true of he .Waldorf-Astoria,
where Ludwig Von Arnim, assisted by

. *

Charles Schaffer, loo s after the supplies.

Just now the smaller- ized Canadian cante-

loupe is in fine condition, and the commis-
sary department of Mr. Boldt's big cara-

[ vansary practically c ntrols the output of

it, receiving on an a /erage a thousand a
day. When one cons lers that this melon,
which is just becomir. - known, is raised by

but a few private f. rms in Canada, and

It Is easy to grasp an ides of the impor-

tance of the hotel marketmen, who usually

possesses clear-cut, unique ideas on how
and What to eat, in addition to the business

ability he must possess.

There is B. A. Darling of the Fifth Ave-

nue Hotel, for instance. Mr. Darling is one

of the .proprietors of the hotel, but buying
is a hobby with him. He does not interfere

in any way with Steward Todd, who also

has ideas about things to eat; but between

the two they manage to keep the menu of

the Fifth Avenue quite up to date, and at

least £oo0 persons a day study it with yary-

ing interest Mr. Darling is from New Eng-

land, and one of his fancies is good, old-

fashioned doughnuts, which he insists on

having on hand at all times, fresh, crisp,

and prime. Any housewife will tell you that

it takes good flour to make nice doughnuts,

and when a manufacturer of flour can sell

Mr. Darting a big lot of one brand of flour

he generally advertises the fact if he is at

«all enterprising.

The Savoy, the Netherland, the Majestic,

and all of the rest of the Fifth Avenue

and Broadway hotels make some specialty

of this or that thing to eat, and it is the

steward's place, whether it be his idea

or -not, to see that the standard is kept

up, and it frequently proves a very mo-
notonous, if profitable, task.

J. P. Cadagan of the Hoffman House,

who insists on buying all meats used in

the hotel, in speaking of these specialties,

said it is only natural that any place

where they have -things to eat should have

a specialty. "Now, I make a specialty

of steaks," he said. " I believe I. furnish

the best steak in the Hoffman House that

grows, and "Winter or Summer I can figure

to Within five pounds of what I need day

by day, although I buy my beef but twice

a month, on the first and on the fifteenth.

In the Summer time more meat in the

shape of cold cuts is consumed than in

steaks, as a matter of course. Then there

is the lobster. Almost every one Is fond of

lobster in some shape or other, and those

that don't want lobster want fish, and it

keeps us guessing sometimes to keep an

.attractive and proper stock of fish, owing

to the variations of the fish itself, both in

quality and quantity."

Mr. Cadagan was asked to give in some
definite way the amounts of several of the

more important staple articles used in a

hotel like the Hoffman House, where, it

may be noted, that 350 people are em-
ployed and have to be served three meals

a day. These alone consume about 300

pounds of meat of various kinds, 20 pounds
of tea and coffee, 80 gallons of milk, one-

half barrel of sugar, and three barrels of

potatoes, besides minor vegetables and
pastry. .'_-.

"For the guests the average service is

about 10 short loins cut up six days, 6

sides of beef for roasting, 10 turkeys, 30

pairs of chickens, .6 dozen each of ducklings
and squab, and about 400 pounds of sal-

mon, blueflsh, Spanish mackerel, pompano,
and other kinds of fish. We also use

about 25 gallons of cream, 75 gallons of

milk, 150 pounds of ham and bacon. 3,000

clams, 200 lobsters, 4 crates of peaches,

5 crates of berries—when they are in sea-

son—and 10 barrels of melons and mis-

cellaneous fruits."

offered HO
m dug-outs.'* uWe hare not adopted an "America's!1

Cup,, as it would be an elephant to th*

Winner, and the only material at hand
for Its manufacture would be tin."

. GROSVENOR L. TOWNSEND, . i

Second Lieutenant, First U. 8. Infantry. ,
•

Raking for Eds at Hell Gate*
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YACHT RAGING AMONG FILIPINOS.

CIUAN, Philippines, June 13.-A* all

the sailboats in the town are Idle, I

thought what ah immense amount
of sport bad been mine on the waters sur-

rounding: grand old New York, and as

water was the main highway to and from
the seaport, why cou'd not a certain spirit

for sport be injected in this section of the

new Visayan citizens Acting on the idea
early last week, I c lied together all the

boat owners and suggested they test the
speed of their boats, nd thereby determine
which was the fastes boat, and, to " make
it interesting,' 1

I st ted I would put up
two prizes to be corr peted for—first prize,

$10; second prize, $5. Mexican.

There was consider; ble hesitation at first,

as I could not get th jm to clearly compre- J

hend my object, as uch a plan and prop-
osition was unknown After several M pow-
wows " and descr ptions they finally

grasped my idea. I then selected a com-
mittee consisting of three natives, formu-
lated rules and regulations, instructed my
committee, *who in turn clearly demon-
strated the rules to all participants. My
first stumbling blocic was to classify the
boats, which I abax loned, throwing* them
all into one class irrespective of length,

the advantage or disadvantage being an
unknown quantity w th them.

The "citizens" a sisted the committee
most earnestly, so that in a few days we
had nineteen entries and, with the ' gam-
bling " instinct strr.ng as at home, they
all insisted in cbipplng In a dollar each to

increase the size of the stake. They had
now become most d< ply interested.

The race came off as talked about It

took place Sunday,-, nice, clear day, with
a good wind. The. i ace was five miles to

windward and back The boats are from
thirty to forty feet in .length, and about
three or four feet w» le, sloop and schooner
rigs. To prevent ups tting they carry spurs

or outriggers about twenty feet long. They
have very little depth, so when tacking

slide off at a fear f 1 distance, and being
unwieldy it is a difficult matter to put
about
I was aboard one ot the boats as judge

and general director Before the start all

boats were at anch r near the stakeboat,

and at a given signal they were up and

away. Ther.e never was such a babel of
voices as when they started and all

throughout the race, each boat carrying
a crew of ten men, and every man shout-
ing out orders of one kind and another
at the top of his voice. When the anchors
were raised the entire fleet crowded for
the line; it was then that fun for every-
body commenced. I believe every boat
had a collision, due to their being un-
wieldy, also incident to the outriggers
taking up so much space on the water.
For five minutes it was a terrible tangle;
had the appearance of a battle of huge
winged water spiders. Finally we relieved
the mix-up, straightened them out, with
no evidence of any serious damage. It

was wonderful to note the good-nature
prevailing during this congestion—laughter,
hurrahs, and epithets that sounded more
proper in the native dialect were over-
abundant It was a lark, in fact.

After the start was really effected the
boats became separated, owing to the tack-
ing, and not until they rounded the far
stakeboat could their positions be told,

showing them very; far apart. The first

boat reached the home stake almost two
hours before the last boat came sailing in.

I was on the fourth boat in. You see the
crew of the •• judges' boat •• insisted upon
joining in the event and during the race
we collided with one boat taking its rud-
der off, the fault not of my steering abil-

ity, but that of my injured competitor.

I confessed the fault mine, and instead of
being Incensed they considered the acci-

dent a good joke, having a grand laugh

.

over the mishap.
The air is filled with " yachting " fever.

Since Sunday there have been two scrub
races, and next Sunday there Is to be
a match race for $50 a side between the
first and second winners of the first day's
race. Although the idea .is a new one here-
abouts, it has taken a wonderful hold on
the people, indicating from now on—proba-
bly forever—there will be a race every Sun-
day. It is a clean occupation, and I be-

lieve is- a good Yankeeising scheme. It is

certainly creating a new occupation for

idle hours, hence becoming an annihilator

of mischief, out of which much of our
" corrections " have been hard to sustain.

On June 24 will be . a big native day,

v.

•
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JACKDfG for eels or spearing them is as

did as fishing Itself, and has been

part of the education of every coun-

try boy for generations. Old HeJLl Gate

fishermen have another way of gathering

in the wriggling fellows that makes spear*

ing look very primitive so far as results

are concerned. And as for a hook and
line-well, Martin Miller, known to most
of the old-timers around the Gate, says:

"I get more eels with my rake in two
hours than you would with a hook and
line between now and Christmas."

The rake, so-called, is a pole about

ten. feet: long and about two inches in

diameter. Sticking out from it at right

angles for a foot and a half upward from
its lower end is. a row of sharp tines, each

about eight inches long and separated

from one another by an inch. The lowest

one of these tines is somewhat longer and
heavier than the others, and acts as a
sort of shoe or guard. Stand a comb up
on end and you will have a very good idea
on a small scale of what the business

end of. an eel rake looks like. ,

The raking process requires two men-
one to stand in the bow" of the skiff and
handle the rake and the other to sit. In

the stern and " hold the boat." The work
can be done only at low tide, and the ideal

conditions are about three feet of water
with numerous bunches* of eel grass, and
a good, hot sun to make the eels seek the
cooler spots in the grass. The man in the
stern sends the boat ahead slowly, watch*
Ing the man in the bow all the time. The
minute the latter sees a promising bunch
of grass down goes the rake in front of
the boat, back through the grass with a
quick sweep, and up over the side. It
must, indeed, be a quick sweep, for there
are no barbs on the rake, and even if it
has caught an eel he only wants an in*
stent in which to regain his freedom.
The moment the man who is handling

the oars sees his companion about to
swing the rake he puts his oars in the
water and holds the boat firmly to coun-
teract the forward impetus that is given
by the rake being drawn backward. Oth-
erwise, instead of the rake going through
the grass it would stick there, and the
boat would be sent ahead.
Swinging the rake Is tedious work, but

the results generally repay one for the
effort. Not one eel, but sometimes two,
three, and four will be caught lying close
together In the grass, and be brought over
the side of the skiff at once. Like most
other kinds of fishing, it requires a little
knack, but it is not an unusual thing to
see two experienced hands come in at
the foot of East; Ninety-first Street wita
seventy or eighty eels in the bottom of
their boat as the result of "working one
tide " up along the east side of Ward's
Island and the sunken meadow.

Riley Old S 1 2_>
tiiliiiai

* *

F• •>L"

a ALWAYS thought," said the news-
paper man, " that that proverb
about prophets in their own coun-

try was all bosh until I spent a week in
Greenfield, Ind., last Summer. That's the
town, you know, where Riley was born
and raised. Now you'd suppose on general
principles that the townspeople would be
prouder of that than of any other fact in
connection with Greenfield, but the truth
Is that the younger set scarcely know that
Riley ever lived there, and the older peo»
pie are rather envious of his reputation,
and bear him no good will. One old lady
with whom I talked the first day or two.
I was there is a fair sample of the whole
town;
".Did you ever know James Whitcomb

Rlley?" I asked with what I thought was
a proper amount of care.

"•Jim Riley!' she sniffed, iwhy, yes,

of course, I've known Jim Riley ever since
him and my boys ust to play tag roun* in
our backyard* an' a shirless lot. he alius

was, I can tell you. Why, he never did
nothin* till he was twenty-one. or two
year* old but lay aroun* on store boxes

. ...
and gab. Ust to pertend he was a reporter,

but its mighty little reportin' he ever did.

Everybody said he was no good. Laws
sakes, if he hadn't happened to hev made
a hit with them pomes of his, he never
would hev amounted to enything in the
world.'
" • He seems to have succeeded pretty

well in that line, though,' I remonstrated
feebly.

|

" * Oh, yes, I guess he's pretty well fixed,

and he's got a big enough name, such as

it is. I must say I don't think much of

his poetry, though. Take ' that ' Old
Swimmln' Hole ' pome of his. Why I be-

lieve Jim Riley made the whole thing up
out of whole cloth. Did you ever, hear
about the time he was here three or four

years ago, and was axed to point out the
original Swimmln' Hole? Well, he showed'
them a likely, enough place until somebody >

come up and proved that that place never

existed at all when Riley was a boy. Then

creek's channel had been changed since

then, an' the hole he pointed out was in*

the dug channel.. That shows jest how
much truth there is in Jim Riley's poe*

t

try.

*
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Not Welcome.
What man does the spiritualist always

shut out of his seances?
[

-
m

That man who always "knows how to

hit the happy medium."

1
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Some Amusing
SILAS LARRABEES OPINION
OF THEIR. DEMANDS

~r
THE platform of the National Socialist

Convention, held last, week in Indian-

apolis, has furnished
I

Mr. Silas Larra-

bee a vast amount of amusement Talking

about it yesterday with his old friend

Barick Marston, he said:

" Them fellers wasn't so awful backward
about comin' for'ard, was they, Barick?

Host absorbin' political
' critters I ever

hearn tell of. Jest like that ere drom-
erderry Sim Pope was talkta' about t'other

night that et and drunk so much the week
after she got back from Sahary.

•• * What on alrth be we feedin* and water-

In' of ? ' says the folks where the drom-
erderry was puttin* up.

*' * No thin' but a camel/ says the feller

that owned the beast.
u ' Camel be hanged/ says the folks that

was furnishin' the victuals and drink* for

the dromerderry. * That |
ain't no camel.

That ere is a travellhV wilderness, chock

full of caves and dry riverj beds. We can't

fill up no sech thing as that. For the love

©f God. take it away/
V Now, Jest listen to these ere political

dromerderrles. * The alrth will do to begin

with,' says they. • We'll ring the bell when
we want somethln' more/

»

.- •—

.

:• : .

• -
I'll read ye, Barick, what the papers

say about their platform.] If they ain't as
chock full of caves and <^ry river beds as

Sim Pope's dromerderry jwas, I ain't no
jedge." -

"

} i.4 -:±

Thereupon Mr. t*arrabee read to Mr.
Marston as follows:

The platform adopted fry the Socialists to-day

advocates as " Immediate {demands " public

•wnersbip of aU means of transportation, com-
munication, and all other public utilities, as w»ll

ba all industries controlled by 'monopolies, trusts,

and combines; reduction of the hours of labor;

State or National insurance of working people;

the inauguration of a system of public works
and improvements for the employment of the un-

employed, the public credit to be utilized for the
purpose; fie education of aU {children up to the
age of eighteen years; State and municipal aid

for books, clothing, and food; equal civil and
political rights for men and women; the initia-

tive and referendum, and that no more public
land be sold,

*' How's them for *\ immediate de-

mands'?" commented Mr. Larrabee. "If
they ever git that , thing to workln' good,

Td a thunderin' sight rather be poor than
lich. I'd come pootty nigh livln' in clover

—plenty to eat and plenty to wear, free

life insurance, no expense for edication,

all the latest novels for nothin'—life one
great biff never-endin' pudden. t

" Ought not Ut be nothin9 narrer nor
skimpy when they set the thing to operat-
in\ No use in stoppln* halfway on a job
like that If you're goinf

to be liberal, be
liberal. If the Gover'mentj is goin' to be a
father to them that ain't got the ataminy
to look out for themselves, it ought to git

there with both feet—give 'em their daily

bread, their daily tea and coffee, their

daily firewood, and their daily everything

else—make regular Injuns of 'em.
" If we start in feedin' dromerderrles, let's

keep her up—stuff It Into 'em till their

bumps is so round and smooth that nobody
wouldn't never suspect they'd been any-
wheres nigh Sahary* I'd like to- boss the

Job for 'em.
j

•
** Fust thing Ed do would be to go into

•very town in Ameriky with a lot of tele-

phones and put one of 'em in the house of

everybody that wanted to be tuk care of

by the Government. They's a good many
that wouldn't want to be adopted, but
they's a pile of folks that would take to

tt like hens does to cold b'iled potaters.

" Well, s'posin' I put a telephone Into

your house, Barick? "

" Not much, you won't,'* sputtered Mr.
Marston. "You ain't goin' to make no
Injun out of me, 81 Larrabee."
" Don't be so confounded techy, Barick.

I was jest s'posin'—that was all. I've got.

to put the old telephone somewheres or I

can't show ye how the thing would work.

Where will I put it if I can't put it in your
house?

"

j

"Put it in Hank Hudgins's," suggested

Mr. Marston.
" All right," acquiesced Mr. Larrabee.

"•It's in Hank's house. In comes Hank,
bis yaller dog tsilln' after him.
" ' Footy nigh time to order the dinner,

Hank.' says his wife.
" ' Order it now if you say so. Marthy,'

ays Hank; ' I ain't druv much with work
jest now. What be you goin' to have for

dinner, anyhow? •

"Marthy rubs her forehead and does
some ('consld' able deep thinkin' for about
five minutes.

" • Weil, what is it? ' says Hank. speakhY
sorter ha'shllke.

'• Oh, shet up/ says Marthy. • Rome
wasn't built in one day. Say, Hank, would
you rather have plum pudden or lemon
Pie?'

"' What's the matter with bavin* both?'
says Hank.
fV 'Can't do that,' Marthy says. « If

s

tin the Gover'ment regulations.'

'" That makes Hank mad. He cussis
the Gover'ment up hill and down. ' What
kind of a way is that to treat an American
citlsen? ' says he. ' B*goeh, they'll be a
revolution in Ameriky before long. The

t stand no sech foolishness.'

giu eahned down he tells Marthy
that so tor's he's consarned, he'd rather
have the pudden than the pie. Marthy -

looks sorter dleapp'lnted, hat she don't j

*_-.*«*?**•
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yip—she's toler'ble well acquainted with
Hank, Mx -thy is.

"The rest of the dinner Marthy leaves

Hank to wrastto with. Git anything you
want, Hank, but whatever meat you git

jest tell *. m. we don't want no sech tough
stuff as ^iey sent us yesterday. It's ri-

diculous for a rich Gover'ment like this

to be se din' respectable human beln's

meat that would give a stone crusher indi-

gestion. Be sure you speak about It,

Hank,' says Marthy.
" Bumby 3 Hank goes to the telephone

and turn the crank, and calls up the
manager >f the Gover'ment supply depot
for the town of Ogunquit Soon's they git

through h. lloln' and settle down to business
they talk tomethln' like this:
" Say, Mr. Manager/ says Hank. M

ain't no.i.and to find fault, but I can't

stand ev< rything. Was that steak you
sent dowr to my house yesterday?*
V • Of c .urse it was steak,' says the

manager. * What did you think it was?

'

"'I thought It was armor-plate/ says
Hank. ' They wasn't none of us that could
even mak a dent in it, and when I guv
it to my yaller dog he didn't do nothin'

but bark at it all night Can't this ere
Gover'mer.; do no better than that? I
guess we need a -change" of Administra-
tion; that's what I, guess.'
" ' Well, Sir. Hudglns,' says the manager,

' that sort<r thing happens every once in a
while. Some unprincipled jcuss sells the
Government a Marthy Washington cow or
some sacrad bull that's up and died in
somebody ^ circus and we don't know
nothin* al jut it till some of our patrons
breaks th- ir teeth off and then gives us
Hail Columby. But I'll look out for you to-
day, Mr. ludglns. What be you goin' to
have?*
" I guess it won't be necessary for me to

foiler up t ne conversation no further. You
see how the thing would work, don't ye,
Barick? S; me with clothes as with victuals
—most an- thing Hank or Marthy wants In
the clothhV- line they can git by callin' up
the supply depot and givin* in their orders."
" Be you jokln', Silas? "gravely demand-

ed Mr. Mjxston as Mr. Larrabee stopped
to flatten out a fly that, had become decid-

edly bothersome with her buzzing and biting.

"Be I j«'kin'?" answered Mr. Larrabee.
" Yes, I be. and then ag'in I ben't. A lot of

jackasses dresses 'emselves up like philoso-

phers, philanthropists, and statesmen and
makes bel^ve they know just how to turn
the United States of Ameriky into a para-

dise. Pull the clothes off 'em and they're

funnier th. n that cage of monkeys we seen
down to tue beach last Summer: . Not a
jackass Ir the whole lot, so fur's I can
find out, hat could, git 13 cents for his

opinion on any subject on alrth. You can't

take seen' .n awful sober view of an outfit

like that.
.

"The way 1 to git jedgments on your
theories ax-.d mine and everybody else's is

to give 'em trials. I've been doln* that with

these 'ere Socialists. I jest tuk one of their

wild jackajsical propersltions, rounded it

out a little and put it in operation over to

Hank Hud'. ins' s house. Mebbe the proper-

sltlon seerred to you conslder'ble foollsher

when Hank and Marthy got through with

it than it did when I fust read it to you out

of the paper. Didn't seem so to me, though.
" I ain't ;okin* none when I tell ye, Bar-

ick, that I rouldn' t be willin' to suscribe to

them fool i lees that come out of that 'ere

convention without I was allowed to carry

'em out to their legereal eends.
" If the Gover'ment was to start in coti-

dlln' I'd want it to do itself; proud. If the

Gover'ment wants to appropriate money to

buy food f >r Hank Hudglns, I want it to

spend enough on him so's he'll feel his

waistband queezin* of him all the time; if

it's goin' to buy clothes for him, I don't

see no reason why it shouldn't keep him
lookin' like a fashion plate from Janerwary
fust to December thirty-fust, inclusive, as

they say in the Sunday school lesson/
" I was readin* a piece t'other day that

struck me . as bein' pooty sound gospel.

The feller -aid that all the good people of

Ameriky w s socialists to a sartaln extent.

What he m -an t was that all over the coun-

try the feel a' is strong and gittin' stronger,

that folks with brains and money 'and
energy to :- oare ought to 'git interested in

them that on't seem to be able to go it

alone.
" I don't have much of a chance to git out

in the world, but accord in' to what drifts

into Ogunciit one way and another, it

seems to m- the feller is about right The
rich- man that don't do his share toward
makin' the -iorld a more comfortable place

to live in, ain't thought' much of these

days. The i ee seems to be prevallln' pooty

good that e share of every man's wealth

belongs to t ie people be Uvea amongst.
" The churches feels kind Of socialistic,

too. We dor t know what a church is down
here in Ogu quit A feller from New York
was teiHn* r .e what the churches does out
there. ^ I ter ye the work some1

of *em Is

doln* gits considerable nigher real useful-

ness than w .at they used to do. ;

" Then, ar n, the folks that makes ! the
laws—laws for the towns, laws for the
States, and laws for the" Glneral Gover'-

ment—seems to me to be actin' on the Idee,

that they ou. ht to care for them that ain't

got much nV*ney, them that's crippled one
way or another—some In their bodies, Some
In their mm Is, and some in their moral
compersltion They was a time when If any-
body had su geeted it was the business of

•

them that made the laws to see that the
poor had houses fit to live in, the feller

would have been sot "down as half crazy.
It ain't so now. They was a time when
folks could have more diseases than a goat
in a livery stable and nobody wouldn't say
nothin' provided the diseases wasn't ketch-
in\ It ain't so now. Don't make much dif-

ference what's the matter with ye, they's a
hospital yawnin9

for ye, and if yer can't pay
the bills there, it don't make no difference.
" They was a time when it wasn't no-

body's business who you married* so long's

you didn't have but one wife. They're

talkin' now about rulin9 out Chem that] ain't

fit to git married.

"I might go oh and p'int out a IbtOf
other things that shows how much the

American people that has moans and power
is doin' fer them that ain't got nutherL nor
nothin' else to speak of; but here's the

p'int in the whole business; Whatever is

bein' done—done, mind ye, not talked about
—ain't bein' done on the theory that the

poor man ought to be tuk up on somebody's
knee and fed out of a teaspoon."

ROBERT W. WELCH.
Ogunquit, Aug. 5.

*

Down Defaulter

HERE was an average of seven defal-

cations a day In the business of one

New York surety company last year*

These embezzlements are anticipated by a
bond-signing concern, just as so many
deaths among every thousand policy hold-

ers is expected by a life insurance com-
pany. Criminal records disclose the odd
fact that in every thousand human beings

a certain number of them will, under pre-

scribed circumstances, commit certain

crimes. This seems equally as well estab-

lished as that so many persons in every

thousand may be expected to die every

year. It is upon the basis of these crim-

inal records that the charges of a surety

company are fixed.
" Every kind of work is classified," said

Henry D. Lyman, President of one of the

largest surety companies . in * the country,

in discussing this subject. M For example,

we have a class of • risks ' for bookkeep-

ers who handle money, for bookkeepers who
do not handle money, and for men who
handle money but do not keep books.

•• There is a certain rate charged for the

bond of the bookkeeper who does not han-

dle money. This rate is smaller than that

for the cashier who handles money. There

is always a check upon the bookkeeper by
the cashier, and a check upon the cashier

by the bookkeeper. But the man who both

keeps books and handles money has a

much greater chance to steal, hence a high-

er rate Is charged in his case than in either

of the other two."
. It makes no difference to a surety com-
pany who the man, is.' The most honest

man is regarded as a V risk." And there

are some lines of employment that a surety

company will not guarantee, no matter who
the man may be. They do n^t consider the

risk a good one.

" Our company will not take traveling

men who work on a commission, if they

make the collections, too," said Mr. Lyman.
" The opportunities for. cheating and em-
bezzlement in such cases are entirely too

great, and in cases of this kind the law will

not prosecute a man for technical embezzle-

ment, but only for • breach of trust.' This

withdraws nearly all protection from the

surety company, and it will not take the

risk." .

Every surety company has a private de-

tective force. In many cases these de-

tectives are old policemen or men who have

served in detective bureaus. The detective

force of one surety company in New York
consists almost entirely of ex-Post Office

Inspectors. The President of that company
was an Assistant Postmaster General under

President Arthur. It was his duty to super-

intend the work of the men who look out

for postal frauds. Most of these Inspectors

had formerly been Postmasters or postal

\ clerks, and were welL-educated men, not or-

dinary detectives in any sense. •

When President Cleveland's Cabinet first

took charge of things many of these In-

spectors had to give way to Democrats.

The former Assistant Postmaster General

became an officer of the newly established

surety company. He found it necessary to

organize a detective force, so he invited a

number, of the best of his former Inspectors

to unite with his company in this capacity.

Thus his detective force was established.

Three of these men are now in New York,

two in Chicago, and one each in Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Boston, Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, St Louis, St. Paul, New Orleans,

Houston, Texas, and the City of Mexico.

These men always work privately, and

never in conjunction with detectives at-

tached to other organizations. They are

from time to time sent all over the world,

for surety companies follow defaulters

much more relentlessly than the police do.

'•I know a detective to Cleveland," said

Mr. Lyman, " who is now nearly seventy

years old. He looks Uke a farmer, and

is one of the most companionable men In

the worldl On a certain occasion several

years ago a man defaulted from a bank

in Philadelphia. We learned that he went

to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and we decided

to send this Cleveland man after him.

"On the day that this detective sailed

we learned, although it was after the ship

had left port, that a defaulter in Michigan,

who had been previously arrested, and put

in jail, had jumped his bail and disap-

peared. The police were absolutely at sea.

" The ' fanner ' detective on his way to

Brazil hobnobbed with everybody on the

vessel, as wae his wont. He was talk-

ing to a man on the deck one day. and

this fellow was explaining to him, in an

abstract sort of 'way, how easy it was
to rob a bank. The detective drew him

out as much as possible, and at last made
up his mind that the. fellow, had really

robbed a bask.
" As soon as the vessel reached Rio

the detective cabled his company about

this new man, and he was recognised in

the description as the Michigan man who
was being looked for. A cable was sent

back that this fellow's .
name was. Arthur,

and that' ha was wanted. The man was
Hying under another noun

*\

cured a position as clerk in a Rio com-
mercial house. The detective, thinking this

man safe for the - time being, starte i to

find the Philadelphia defaulter.
" The Phlladelphian had gone down

Southern Brazil and started a sugar plan-

tation. The detective got him to ac:om-

into

pany him to R16 on a friendly errand. and'

'

•
. ..

.

,k

when he got him there, the American. Con-

sul secured the fellow's arrest. At that

time we had no extradition treaty (with.

Brazil, and anything of this kind would
come only under the V comity of nations/
" It would be Impossible for the Philadel-

phia man to be kept in jail long at Rio, so

the detective had to operate rapidly. The
jail was full of vermin, and that made the

Pennsylvanian very anxious to get away.

But it was necessary to get some proof

that the ' Arthur* was the real
r
Arthur be-

fore he could be arrested, so the detective

set about to secure this evidence.

"Arthur was induced to go with a party,

of men to a social gathering of some sort

one night. During the course of the even-

ing the detective astonished the crowd by
saying:

.
'

44 4 Arthur, don't you know me? p

14 Arthur looked dumfouhded. 4 Where did

you hear that name? ' he asked in aston-

ishment.
44 4 My dear boy/ said our old friend,

4 we
have traveled all the way here and been

friends together. I wondered how long you

were going to keep up this game with me.

Now tell the boys your real name/
•

"Arthur told them. Then the detective

said: ' Now, gentlemen, I regret to inform

you thafeiour young friend is wanted In the

United States for embezzlement, and I

shall have to arrest him now.'
" With both of his men; In jail, the de-

tective tried to get authority to carry the»n

away, but he couldn't do it. He then went

to his prisoners and gave them an argu-

ment like this: 'Now, boys, yellow fever

has broken out in the lower countries and

will be here In a very short time. If you

stay here you will die surely. If you go

back to the United States you will have to

stay In jail a few years, and then you can

start life anew.'

" And both men yielded to his arguments

and came back to stand trial."

A surety company utilizes the diplomatic

force of the Government very effectively In

many cases. Mr. Lyman describes an odd

instance of this kind:

"Not long ago," he said, "a cashier dis-.

appeared. It was recalled that he had re-

marked to a fellow-employe upon one occa-

sion that there was one place In the world

that, if he ever had a chance to travel, he

would visit, and that was Seville, Spain.

" There seemed just a chance here, so

the United States Consul at Seville was

written to and a description of the young

defaulter sent him. There the fellow was.

He told the Consul that he would go back

home without an extradition warrant, so

he was escorted to Naples and placed on

board a steamer. The New York police

were notified, and when the steamer ar-

rived here he was arrested. The entire

expense of apprehending him was but

about $35."

Surety companies had a great deal of.

difficulty with embezzlers who skipped to

Canada prior to the signing of the present,

extradition treaty with Great Britain, On
one occasion a man went over the line and

(

staid several years. Finally he came down
to the Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falls,

walked over to the American side, and said

to a policeman:
44 Arrest me, please. I aro wanted at

for embezzlement, and I had rather

stay several years in jail than to spend an-

other day in Canada/'

It is seldom that an ordinary detective or

a detective for a surety company will have
such an experience as one of those "former

Post Office Inspectors had in Costa -aca.

A defaulter hjad fled to Costa Rica, and the

detective found, him in a district insuffer-

ably, infected with mosquitoes, and with

yellow fever on every hand.

There was no extradition treaty with
Costa Rica, so the detective tried to per-

suade the fugitive that it would be much
better to return to the United States and
stand trial than stay Jn that terrible coun- .

try. These were steamers from Costa Rica
to the United States only once In two
weeks. The detective succeeded in inducing

the embezzler to promise to return with

him. But it was just too late to catch an
outgoing; steamer.

While they were waiting for the next ves-

sel the defaulter caught yellow fever. The
detective, at* great risk to his own life,

nursed the man from day. to day as he

would have done a brother. But the man
died, in spite of everything that could be
done. !

.'-'
The detective superintended the burial of

the unfortunate roan, and read the Episco-

pal funeral ritual over his remains at the

-

grave. He then took back to the widow of
the man, who lived in Chicago,

. the few
trinkets and valuables the embessler had
left behind him-

•
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MANILA, June 25.—Work is so well ad-

vanced toward the establishment of a civil

service system for the Philippines as to

make possible at this time a forecast of

what that system will be when the new.

Government shall get into full operation.

The framework devised represents the sum
of experiences elsewhere, modified my local

conditions or adapted to them. There was

nothing to undo in the beginning. No civil

service existed and rules had to provide

for a Government wholly new. They seem

certainly to have been logically framed,

for the merit plan on which they are based

is so comprehensive that it will include

nearly every civil position in the islands.

A person entering the service In low

grade may learn the branch of his choice as

he would a business, his advancement de-

pending on the diligence and ability shown

in the discharge of.his duties. One of the

Commissioners visited India and China to

study the service in those countries. An-

other Is an expert irt the United States sys-

tem. The third, about to retire from the

board, is the ablest lawyer in the Philip-

pines, and is Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court. They do not profess that the sys-

tem is perfect, but they stand by it as the

best they could devise and they profess

their willingness to be judged by its opera-

tion. Out of several • thousand applicants

examined, about 900 have succeeded in get-

ting their names on the eligible list. Admis-

sion to that list is conditioned on an aver-

age marking of 70 per cent, on the subjects

of examination. When the service shall be

fully organized it will employ in round

numbers 5,000 persons. All of the offices of

the Central Government except the highest,

all the provincial offices except those of

Governor and Attorney and all the munici-

pal offices which are not elective
r
wiH be

filled by civil service regulation, applied in

one form or another. Education and char-

acter will be the tests and natives will be

encouraged as far as possible to equip

themselves for public service. To this end

It is not unlikely that when the higher pub-

lic schools shall be organized provision will

be made, through elective Studies or other-,

wise, for training in lines adapted to prac-

tical use^in the civil service of the islands.

Native aptitude for penmanship, for book-

keeping, for drawing, and for other work
requiring deft fingers can be helped in the

Schools, so that graduates who may have
elected a course preparatory for public

service will find places ready for them at

the start, with chances of advancement de-

pending upon the way they acquit them-

selves.

It is. assumed by the commission that

Americans will not in large numbers seek

places which natives may be qualified to

occupy. Just now many Americans wish to

remain in the islands, but the great major-
•

ity of them are looking for something be-

yond clerical employment in the civil serv-

ice. Volunteers who think they see busi-

ness chances ahead, but who have not the

money to take advantage of them, are seek-

ing governmental work to help them
through. They will leave the service as

soon as they think they need it no longer.

Others are going into it aimlessly because
they cannot now think of anything better.

The average American who can fill credita-

bly a position here could do as well at

home. Living as Americans wish to live is

quite as. costly as in the United States. It

is particularly expensive in Manila. The
natural longing for home which the aver-

age man feels after the novelty of tropical

life has worn off will complete the stay

here of this official flotsam in the not dis-

tant future. .Those who remain attached

to the service will be tempted by more
money than they could make at home or

by some special consideration.

Natives will thus almost inevitably fill

nearly all of the places for which they

may be qualified. The higher places will

have enough honor or salary attached to

Ameri-

tendent of Public Instruction, and the mem-
bers of the Civil Ser ice Board will for

an indefinite period b Americans, except

that one nfember of the Civil Service

Board out ot three is likely to bp a Fili-

pino. The law provi tes, however, that

after eighteen months from the time that

the board shall certify that it has a suf-

ficient list of eligible? to supply vacancies

any of these offices may be filled by pro-

motion, and without examination, from
a class to be composed of the first, second,

and third assistants i.-i the respective de-

partments. As any American may become
President, so any Fil »ino may become a
big chief; but for practical purposes, so

far as natives now ar -ively - above ground
need concern themse res, one . chance is

about as long as the c her. It may event-
ually happen that the natives will become
competent to fill some or all of those posi-

tions, but that prosp-ct need bother no
one at present. The basic principle of the

service, however, is that of promotion
through several grades. Persons once In
the service are in the way of improving
their condition through efficiency and good
conduct. The entranc examination is the
only one that will usually be required, the
original certificate of eligibility being con-
sidered proof of fitness in the first in-

stance and the recomrr ndation of superiors
or the records made in advanced places
answering fbr later purposes. This rule
does not bar the boar i from ordering ex-
aminations for promo t on whenever it may
see fit.

'

nome

ably 1

The presence of Americans here in con-
siderable numbers by reason of the expira-
tion tit volunteer arm*- service and other-

.«

wise has provoked complaint and, criticism

which put the board just now in an un-
fortunate position. nder the provision
which permits heads rt departments after
making requisition for help to select from
three eligibles whose rames the board fur-
nishes Americans have almost, invariably
been preferred. Critic: sm points to . the rer
quirement of the law in relation to pref-
erences, which is that the only preference
allowed in appointments, other things be-
ing equal, must favor, first, natives of the
islands, and then honorably discharged sol-

diers, sailors, and marines; Since appli-

cants may elect whether they shall be ex-
amined in Spanish or English, those taking
the Spanish examination for certain grades
have done so feeling t- -.at the law promised
them as much consideration as it promised
those whose ' papers were in English.
The habitual besto- al of appointments

for which they had ecome eligible upon
Americans led to complaints of bad faith.

Appointing officers fell back on their dis-

cretionary privileges in explaining their

course, or justified it on the ground that
qualifications were not .equal since the

Spanish applicants die not understand Eng-
lish. Since lack of English did not dis-

qualify them for examination or for eligi-

bility, this plea did not improve their opin-
ion of official sinceriy. . '

On top of this injury the officials piled

the insult of tendering to native applicants

places in grades lower than those for which
they had been examined and become eligi-

ble. Natives who pas? -d for clerkships thus
found themselves a- pointed messengers.
Such appointments h; e been so frequently

declined as to mak - almost imperative
some assurance by the board to prevent
natives from thinkir : that It is not in-

tended to give them tair play. Members of

the board have already felt constrained to

excuse the omission In the Manual of In-

formation of notice that eligibles ac-
quainted with Englif i would be preferred
over those unacquaii ted with.it, by say-

Hie suggestion or upon the petition of na-

tives. Since this shows' that .the work has
been so well done as to command native'

admiration, it almost follows that If Amer-
icana are continued In such places little or

no complaint wilt come from natives on
that account. The enlisted men detailed for

civil places have been filling clerkships,

teaching school, and in various ways as-

sisting the higher officers.....
" ........

- •

Some j>f the men have, done so well, as
school teachers that ' the Civil Commis-
sion has promised to undertake to secure

f their -discharger'm order that they, may
be regularly transferred. Ito the list of

teachers of English. It was at Capls, In

Panay, that a school boy addressed a
speech of welcome to the commission, and
did it so well as to make the incident one
of 'the most memorable of the southern
trip. This boy was a pupil of a private

regular soldier, who had gone -thirty miles

back in the country to teach the mountain
children English. The same soldier brought
down several of his pupils to show, how
they could sing in English, which they
did very well, making almost needless his

assurance that they knew not only the

tunes but also the meaning of the words
that they sang. The commission felt that

the sort of material in that teacher- could

do better shooting service for the country
with young ideas than in the uniformed
ranks, and Private George T. Schoens of

the Eighteenth Infantry will doubtless find

his talents employed in the future in his

new field. There are other instances less

conspicuous illustrating the good work
soldiers have been doing among the schools.

They have confined themselves mainly to

English teaching, but the readiness with
which soldiers adapt themselves to their

environment has enabled some of them to

pick up the dialects and to make profitable

use of them in their work. Now that
teachers of English- are to go out among
the islands they will find that what soldiers

have done, if not systematic, has been
practically helpful in making the ground
hungry for seed.

. The Civil Service Board has been in some*
thing of a quandary in regard to the action
it should take toward bringing school teach-
ers under its supervision* The law now
exempts them. Teachers about to arrive

from the United States come so highly
recommended for experience and other
qualifications, and their stay as teachers
is likely to be so short, that the board
has not felt it necessary to advise that
they have its certificates. Native teachers

who are to be trained in normal institutes

and the Normal College will have diplomas
or something of the kind to show their

training.

It seems particularly true here at this

tlrfie that knowledge of books is not the

prime essential in a teacher's equipment
A person able to pass a perfect examina-
tion may do poorly in a native school.

Soldiers have succeeded whose papers

nave been satisfactory, upon the present*,
tlon of which they will be preferred in sub-
sequent appointments as vacancies occur.

Civil service employes, will, be divided into

classes on the basis of pay, regardless of
the departments engaging them. The min-
imum salary in the first class win be

$3,000, and the maxlmnm pay in the lowest'

class will be $240. AD pay Is to be in United

States currency. Engagements have been

made on the basis of Mexican dollars, but

.they have been adjusted to the new medium
by cutting the pay In half, the law provid-

ing here that the ratio of the two curren-

cies shall be as two to one. Clerkships re-

quiring fair proficiency with accounts com©
about midway in the class list, and will

pay from $900 to $1,200 a year.

Those who pass examinations in the

United BtateS must pay their own expenses

to San Francisco, but from that point they

are under salary and expenses are allowed

them. Since others have come here draw-
ing salaries from the time of their appoint-

ment and expenses from their homes, . jus-

tlfication is made for the change by the

statement that those arriving earlier often

came under urgent call for what might bo

termed emergency duty. Under the new
practice, there will be pay during the voy-

age of a month, with no work whatever to

do, and expenses for that time, this allow-

ance offsetting, In the board's opinion, any
expenses that may be incurred in the trip

to San Francisco from the employe's home.

The board expects to have fully 1,000 ell*

gibles ready for places as soon as the

civil government shall be ready to take

them on, nearly all of whom are now here*

FREDERICK W. EDDY.

GATHERING PINE SEEDS
MONG the pine forests of the conti-

nental divide forty miles west of

Denver, and along the eastern foot*

hills of the Rockies, a unique Industry is

pursued in the early Fall. It is the gath-

ering of the seeds of the Kocky Mountain
conifers for exportation to all parts of

America and Europe. D. S. Grimes of

Denver originated this industry. Each
September, when word is sent out to

gather and ship the green cones, there is

a pouring into the woods of ranch people

and woodmen. The children especially, and
most of all the boys, are then wild with
delight. The .crisp, blue . and gold days of

early Fall, in the resinous pine forests,

are one grand and glorious picnic to them,
with the added delight that they are to be
paid for their outing. Children of ten and
twelve earn enough to clothe themselves
for a year. One old grandmother last year

Pmade her $5 a day, and a family of Texas
cottonpickers' made $200 one Fall because
they could pick with both hands.
Shipping the green cones to Denver limits

the area of gathering to the eastern side
of the range, for, although the green cons
weighs about the same as a potato, the
freight charges are three times as great.

reasons
circum-

them to make them desirable to

cans. Work requiring professional, tech-

nical, or scientific skill will doubtless for a
long-time be done by Americans. At pres-

ent there are places for stenographers and
typewriters, interpreters and translators,

customs inspectors, financial agents and
accountants; but even in such places pay
quite as good if not better can be earned
at home by persons competent In their

various lines. England has had much such
an experience in India as faces the United
States here in respect to. the civil service.

The policy there which encourages native

employment has worked so well and has
been sustained by so many good
that its adoption here, so far as

stances will permit, follows almost as a
matter of course. Examinations to be held
in the United States, under the Civil Service

Commission, for positions in the islands

will not include arty for junior grades, be-

cause it will not pay 'Americans to come
cut and fill them, and doubtless gradually
they will become more restricted as native

proficiency develops.

Americans will probably continue to fill

for a long time positions which may be
reached under the law by promotion. The
Jasular Treasurer; Insular Auditor, Insu-

lar Collector of Customs, Insular Collector

ii Inland Revenue, Insular Director of

Fosto, Chief of the Bureau of Forestry,

Chine of the Bureau of Mines, Superin-

ing that they did not anticipate such a
preference. No reflection need be cast on L fences. About 1,000 in the large list are un-

the good intentions o the board in declar-
ing the omission to have been so faulty or
short-sighted as to call for prompt amends
lest the system suffer discredit in the na-
tive mind, and many worthy persons whoml
the law hpped to in ite to* public service
be discouraged from ; ttempting to enter it.

Of course many pla es civil in their func-
tions have existed uder military govern-
ment. The work mus t be done under civil

rule, and those who ; re doing II are not to

be thrown out becau? of the change. Many
will go as soon as they can be spared, be-
cause they hold comir issions and have been
performing their present duties under as-
signment. On the other hand, some of the
officers assigned an volunteers, who will

be foot-loose at abou the time civil author-
ity will become supreme, and who can do
better for the servic* where they are than
new men could do a once. The rules per-

mit the retention or such persons in the

places they hold. She ild ' the board think it

advisable to order examinations, it may do
so, but they may be mit ted in the board's

. - .*

discretion. . v

The number of employes in civil work
amounts now to raor than 4,300, of which
200 are army and navy officers, 180 are en-

listed men, nearly 4o<) are American civil-

ians, and the rema nder are natives or
long-time residents >f the islands. . The*!
army or navy of fie rs are in nearly aJ!

cases, heads or assistants of bureaus, or

collectors of customs or of internal : rev-

enue. Some of the provincial appointments
made by the Civil Commission have been
from this list, and isually they were at

would be thrown out toy any e*uniner ^^ ,n p^ the ^^ are ^
They had patience and sympathy, and - - - - - -

managed to create a friendly bond between
themselves and their pupils. Success for

any one under other conditional seems ex-
tremely doubtful. The experience of the
teachers coming from the United States
seems to have been in the lines required

here. Such experiences, at any rate, and
such qualifications were in mind when
the selections were made.

.

•The present list of employes for civil work
contains 3,600 names of persons classified

as natives, Spaniards, or Chinese. Nearly
all of them ate natives. They fill clerkships

and other subordinate places, and do it

creditably. As the eligible list grows many
<3f them will doubtless be subjected to ex-
amination In order to test their compara-
tive fitness for the places they hold. There
will be no disposition to remove those who
do their work well, the aim being rather to

provide that it shall be done in the best

manner in all branches of the service. Span*
iards have the native facility for keeping
books neatly and for performing other de-

tails of a clerical nature. The Chinese em-
ployes consist of an interpreter, one or two
other men around the Custom House to

pass upon the character and value of the
mass of imports from China that reach
here, and health inspectors for Chinese resi-

thinly on tarpaulin, and left until they dry
and fall to pieces. The '.seeds are then
separated in mills made for that purpose.
A pound of the seeds of the Colorado blue
spruce contains about 125,000 seeds, and
sells for $3, whereas the price was formerly
$12 a pound. There is a good deal of com-
petition to-day from California and Oregon,
but owing to the mild climate, the seeds
from the Pacific coast are not as hardy
as those from Colorado, and will not stand
the severe Winters of the Northeastern
States. •. .

Seeds are sent to all the botanical gar*
dens In the world and to the forestry de-

partments of the German and American
Governments. Through the suggestion of
a former President of Amherst College,

three perfect specimens of the Colorado
blue spruce were sent to the German Em-
peror, and since then Germany has been
a very good market England, France,
Russia, and Austria-Hungary are also good
markets. A few demands come from Italy
and Denmark, and from even as far away
as the Caroline Islands there are calls for
the seed.

This industry may soon become a thing
of the past, however* for, owing to the
forest fires, reckless cutting of trees, and
consequent droughts, the. seed crop grows
smaller and smaller each year, and unless

the crop Is large, cross-fertilization will

not take place.

The seeds most called for are those of the

yellow pine, the Western white pine, the
awn-cone pine, Colorado blue spruce, Doug-
las spruce, Engelman's spruce, and the

white silver fir. The blue spruce, which the

school children of Colorado chose for their
It is hot yet settled how police and fire I. state tree, is much sought for by landscape
k««^m^«#a win Ko'««n«ii^ **,. Mmn«Mm «. gardeners In the East and in Europe for its

skilled laborers, for whom no test of fit-

ness has been prepared. It is enough if

they can do what they are hired to do. Of
the enlisted men nearly 100 are detailed as
checkers upon foreign vessels and as in-

spectors. Their places when their terms of
enlistment expire can be filled by native
clerks. • * "

departments will be supplied for permanent
account. The police force in this city just

now is particularly efficient, t .
- com-

posed in part of natives and fn pa. » of dis-

charged soldiers. They make a fin^ appear-
ance, are under good discipline, and pre-
serve order. The board has no fault to find,

but since the police will become attached
to the civil establishment the board feels

that a suitable test should be provided as

a condition of employment. Conditions

have not been such heretofore as to make
it expedient to interfere with the method
of selection under military rule. It is ex-

pected that the time may soon come when
selection will be justified for police, fire,

and prison guard service on some such ba-

sis -as prevails in various cities in the

United States for police and firemen and
at Fort Leavenworth for prison guards.

Whatever rules may be adopted will pro-

vide a simple educational test and a thor-

ough physical test. .

regard to laborers there will be of

no test at any time, but they are to

be protected In a way. . Whenever they

may be discharged by reason of a reduc-

tion !n force, they shall be furnished dis- says 'The bread,' why, grab

charge cards, if their, work and conduct I can say \ No.'
"

exquisite beauty and warmth of color.

The Douglas spruce Is variously known as

mountain hemlock, Oregon pine, red fir, and
swamp pine. It is rapid in growth, be-

comes a gigantic tree, and is exceedingly

ornamental for lawns. At timber line is

found a prostrate shrub which- in lower al-

titudes becomes a stately tree, the Engel-

man, white or red spruce. Its very narrow
tapering spire is attractive, while economic-

ally it is the most valuable tree of the

Rockies.

As one ascends Pike's Peak the last tree

to be met with is the foxtail pine, so named
for the long streamers of foliage at the

ends of its branches. At timber line its

trunk Is not more than two or three inches

thick, but an examination of its rings will

often prove it to be a hundred years old.

Secret of Selection.
T
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DECLINE OVR
FISHEF IES

Greed of the Fish

Trust Destroying the

Mackerel Industry.

Uniform Lavs
N' aeded to Protect

the Lobster.

IX a precarious condition.
.

. Mackerel are becoming more and

more scarce each year, the lobster Indus-

try Is already on the verge of ruin, and

unless effective measures are adopted for

the protection of the Grand Banks fish-

eries the cod that are so numerous there

may before many years follow the example

cf the mackerel and seek other waters.

Possibly these statements may sound like

the cry of an alarmist, but they are not

. opinions ; they . are positive statements

backed up by actual facts.

It is strange that this condition of things

should have been allowed to exist as long

as It has without having been noticed and

prompt action employed to correct It. That

protective measures have not been adopted

is probably due to the fact that little is

known of what Is going on deep down un-

der the waters of the Atlantic Ocean.

The agriculturist and also the miner is

brought into close touch with the physical

conditions upon which depend the result of

his efforts. The farmer and the miner have

opportunities for observation and experi-

mentation that the fisherman does not

possess, and, moreover, they are close to

.their work, so to speak, while the fisher-

man Is often out of sight of land for many
days, fishing In entire ignorance of what

Is going on in the vast depths where are

his hooks and nets and denied the chances

of intelligent observation and study that

are enjoyed and taken advantage of by his

brother producers. I

As a Nation we are progressive, almost

too rapidly so In fact in many ways. *The

. evils and abuses that are about us are fre-

quently not noticed until it is almost too

late to remedy them.

The stage of the evil when It Is discov-

ered and brought to public notice Is large-

ly dependent upon the familiarity of the

people with it and its details and the ex-

tent to which It Immediately affects their

Interests. Insufficient accommodations on

the elevated roads would create more dis-

. cussion In New York City than an Increase

of 20 per cent In the freight- rates of all

the Western railroads, and the failure, of

the Jersey peach crop would receive more
comment than the failure of the National

Wheat crop.

So it is not, perhaps, strange, that the

public eye Is unopened to the condition of

many of our fisheries. Nearly every one

. has read from time to time of the scarcity

of certain fish that formerly were very

plentiful, of the frequent arrival of fishing

vessels with very light fares, and of prac-

, jttcally a season's failure of certain branches

. of fishing.

- The scarcity, high price, and small size

Of lobsters have probably been noticed by

all who are fond of this toothsome* shell

fish, and from time to time these facts

have been mentioned In a brief and des-

ultory way In the news columns of the

papers, yet few people, if any, fuUy appre-

ciate the fact that unless radical measures
are taken to protect the lobsters they will

soon be as uncommon as the buffalo that

- once roamed our Western plains In - such

-•.numbers.
'

- * Many people have noticed that certain

• fish were getting smaller and scarcer each

•year, and -higher in price; they have read
- of the seizure of American schooners by
'Canadian authorities when buying herring

•for bait, and the annoyance and difficulties

- the American? fisherman is subjected to

en account of the scarcity of herring In

cur waters.
- A few thinking readers are Impressed by
- these facts and by the object lesson they

'contain, and remark:
- '.'Why, sure enough! I used td buy a
• mackerel twice as large and fat for 10

cents as I pay 25 cents for now," and they
' wonder why American fishermen are forced
' to rely upon Canada to such an extent for

•bait when the water in- which swim the

migratory herring laps the shores of both

countries.
;

Most people are not impressed, for they

have no time for remote subjects. The
- condition- of American fisheries is not a re-

mote subject. It is close at hand. It ap-

peals to the pocketbooks and the stomach?

« of American citizens, and it should appeal

to the National pride and loyalty of every
. 'one.

The matter Is one of the greatest impor-
tance. It is not only a question of de-

priving the people of what is both a •staple
-

" food article as • well as a delicacy, and
which, under proper conditions, should be

cold at one-half present prices at a profit

to the producers and all the handlers.
ew It Is not merely a question involving the
b 'sending of over a nfillion dollars eaeh year
si: to foreign countries for mackerel, a ft*h

atrfhat a few years ago was more plentiful In

so:American waters than anywhere else In the
ill world. It Involves the Interests of tens of

thousands of brave. honeat, tollers of the
* tea, most of whom hays wives and chil-

dren, who, when their occupation Is gone,
will find it extremely hare to obtain a

' bare ' existence for - themselves and their

A MERICAN economical fisheries are in | while in 1 -SO the catch of the Gloucester
fleet alone was 500,000 barrels. It is esti-

mated tha the catch of this season, which
so far ha.^ been much better than recent

years, wil be between 20,000 and 30,000

barrels.

For abo t fifteen years mackerel have
been impo ted from Nova Scotia, Canada,
Norway, end Iceland. In 1889 27,000 bar-

rels were i nported from Canadian waters, a
larger qua .tity than was caught in Ameri-
can water . and 7,500 barrels of Irish and
Norwegian mackerel have been received in

New York and Boston in one week.

At a con ervative estimate $20,000,000 has
been sent to foreign countries for a fish

that only ;. short time ago was more plenti-

ful in American waters than are the clams

In the mi 1 and sand along the Atlantic

Coast to-d y. :

The cau: * of the decline of the mackerel

fisheries .it primariily due to the method of

catching t he fish, and really due to Insuf-

ficient legislation and laxly enforced laws.

The Fish Commission has done and is do-

ing a grea deal of valuable and conscien-

tious vforl . Through the efforts of the

station at Wood's Hole and the scientists,

and others on board the Grampus, much
valuable information has been gained . re-

garding th v inhabitants of the sea, but sci-

entific kn wledge seems to have been in-

adequate a preserving the mackerel and
lobsters.

. .The flsl :ng laws are few In number,

weak and ^practicable in their conception,

and laxly enforced. Many of the laws are

nominally enforced by local officers, who
are utterl - Incompetent, and the writer

knows* of >ne Instance in a Maine fishing

village wl are an individual who chanced

to owe mo:;ey to many of his neighbors got

the "job of Inspector, with the result

that everj fisherman wha wished to was
in a posit .on to ship undersized lobsters

away to I is heart's content without fear

of molest* don.

What is probably one of the worst feat-

ures of tb i laws is their lack of concord,

for most of them are made by States, and
not by the Nation. It is absurd to have
the catch: -.g and marketing of fish which
may be ui der the jurisdiction of. one State

ope day j nd another
fc
the next, day con-

trolled by the State laws, which are at

variance "v-ith each other. - ..

"These laws should be made and enforced

by the Fe eral Government. From time to

time . effor s have been made to bring the

above con itton of affairs about, but with

little success." -

'

* -

Years a :o mackerel were caught only

with the rag net, and the hook and line,

or "jig," -s it is called, and these methods
were effective in* catching good fares.

Prices were sufficiently low to place fresh

and salt r ackerel within the reach of all,

even the umblest laborer, while, the; fish-

ermen ma *.e enough money to provide the

comforts <£.life for their families, and the

mackerel howed no signs of decreasing.

Those vera the..?* good old days" to

which ma-iy an old fisherman regretfully

looks back and compares with the present.

But thera were those who were not sat-

isfied. T! ay were the vessel owners, or

what is nr v known as "the trust," to those

who knov the inside of the fishing busi-

ness, for ( aere really Is a fishing trust, al-

though th s fact is indignantly denied all

along the :oast from old T wharf, in Bos*"

ton, to tfc3 "sardine" town of Eastport.

Mackerel were not ^being caught fast

enough.- if* took too *many years to get

rich. .
..'"•' '

Had the e vessel owners been wise they
would hav 3 realised that the best thing to

do for the: r own interests would have been

to restrict the quantity of production.

Instead : doing this, however, they intro-

duced the ourse seine.-
'.'-'

This is : net sometimes a mile or more
in length and very deep. It has many
buoys or floats fastened to the upper edges

and heavy metal rings to the lower,

through v-hlch the purse line runs. These
buoys anc rings keep the' purse seine in a
perpendici- lar position in the water, and it

Is east in such a manner, and so quickly

as to surround a school of mackerel. When
this is done the upper edges are drawn to-

gether and the purse line at the bottom is

drawn tat, forming a sort of cup-shaped
trap from which the mackerel are baled

out on to -.ha vessel's deck. .

- The pun 3 seine satisfied the greed of the

vessel ow-iera. It was a great success.

Hundreds of barrels of mackerel were

» r » * .* Y «* 1

[ •

•

'

"

*
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For the past ten years the annual
' ^onal mackerel catch has not a

over 20,000 barrels. In 18» it was 21,000

barrels

caught at a single cast, and vessels sailed

holds full and decks• i . -Mto markets with
covered with fish. - For a time everything

was ibvel : -and then the unfailing law of
supply versus demand asserted itself. :

*

The ma- *ets
t

were often so _glu.

tlfe macke-el cotfld npt^be sold at s

Eugene 3Uckford. the ,*»*», Market
dealer, an ex-President .of tnV New York
State Fish Commission, states that he has

seen fish peddlers buy a wagon ' load of

fine fresh mackerel for 25 cents, and count-

less schoo-er loads of - mackerel 'have been
taken out ide .' of New York Harbor and
dumped '- r -erboard because a purchaser

could not : e found'aVafthfttf. :~&
. ThVma- 'serel' that were thrown away
Mter the 4ats reached^ port were not the
\.v>v -,' - .~";U.. ^ , •> -; -

fc
- *• - •

;

only ones that were slaughtered. The sein-

ers in hauling their semes often found
that more fish had been taken than could
be cared for. At such times the largest

were fetained and the rest, many of them
females in spawn, were thrown overboard
in a dead or dying condition. Comparatively
few years ago mackerel ' were so plenty
along our coast that they could be scooped
out of shoal water with dip nets and even
with the hands alone.

The natives of fishing villages along the
Maine Coast stretched nets across the
mouths of coves at high tide, and the
mackerel going out with the tide found
their progress checked, and were left in

large quantities ki shoal water or piled up
high and dry, sometimes to the depth of

several feet They were baled out and
given away to farmers, who came many
miles to lay in a stock for the Winter.
There were often more than could be

used, and then mackerel were given to

hogs, and even spread over the land as a
fertilizer, while they were frequently left

to die and rot without being removed.
Were mackerel as thick as flies in the air

they could hardly withstand the relentless

war that has been waged against them.
To-day they are rarely seen in creeks

and coves. The drag net has almost gone
out of use^ and the hook and line is rarely

used. The migrations of the few remaining
schools of mackerel are characterized by
that fear which the fish must instinctively

feci. Much of the time the H seiners
M do

not catch enough fish to pay bare ex-
penses* but they continue to sail up and
down the coast on the lookout for a school,

and when one is sighted it is pursued, some-
times for days, till it is either captured or
dispersed.

Even when the mackerel catch decreased
to about 5 per cent, of what it formerly
was, the vessel owners seemed to be un-
perturbed, but comforted themselves with
the reflection that it was an "off year,"
or that the mackerel had taken another
course.

.
•

Their easy-going philosophy has some
excuse in the fact that the habits of mack-
erel are not easy of understanding. Their
ways, like those of Providence, seem past
finding out, and it is much the same with
nearly iall migrating fish. Just whence the

mackerel come or where they go is more or

less oif a mystery. In this connection it is

' interesting to note that moonfjsh have
this season been caught in the waters of

Long Island Sound for the first time with-

in the memory of the proverbial oldest in-

habitant. The moonfish. is much like the

butter-fish, only larger, and its home Is in

Southern waters.

. Then there is the aggressive swordfish,
which' is supposed to breed in the Mediter-

ranean, crossing the Atlantic each Spring
and returning each Fall, inasmuch as a
baby s twordfish has never been found in

American waters.
The menhaden steamers that cruise along

trie coast have done much to kill off the

mackerel. They have caught in their nets

almret untold barrels of mackerel, which
do. no one any good, as they are thrown
overboard either dead or dying as soon as
they are caught. Mackerel and menhaden
often swim In company, and when a net

is cast it is impossible to tell in advance
what the result will be.

The menhaden catchers say that when
they catch mackerel they ' take them to

market This is most absurd, for their

steamers are not provided with ice, and it

would be almost impossible to reach a
market with the fish in proper condition.

' The mere casting of a net, even if no
fish acre taken, Is effectual in aiding ex-

termination, as both mackerel and herring
are timid and delicate fish, and when once
separated from the school rarely if ever
come together again,

,

The manner in which the menhaden
steamers persist In Ignoring the law after

reported captures and nominal fines, is not
• • •

only a burlesque on legal justice, but an
excellent illustration . of the protection the
fisheries receive.

* • * * *

The lobster does not rank so high from
a commercial as a gastronomic standpoint,

yet the lobster industry is an important one
and sorely In need of attention. ~ ; I

Lobsters are so scarce that the fishermen
now get three, and four times for them
what they formerly received. A large pro-

portion of the canning factories in Maine
have been closed down, and the large

grocery houses do not quote canned lob-

sters in their printed price lists, as the
supply is so uncertain.! The average lobster

in Fulton Market to-flay probably weighs
less than two pounds, yet lobsters have
been caught weighing twenty-seven and
even thirty-two pounds.
To. market and eat

J
lobsters of the size

that are handled to-day is like a farmer
marketing chickens that are only a week
out of the shell.

j
.

Lobsters are caught when they are too

small, and the fault ties in the fact that

the lobster laws are not only not enforced,

but are made by States, not by the Federal
Government, and differ very materially.

The 'writer was recently in Maine, where
the law requires that a lobster must be
ten and one-half Inches long to be of legal

length. The New York law required only
a length of nine Inches,' and the fishermen,

knowing they had only to get their lobsters

out of th€> State to avoid prosecution, ship-

ped undersized lobsters to New York with
impunity.
Female lobsters In spawn are rarely

thrown back Into
r
the water when taken

from: the lobster pots.""'The writer has seen

a great many spawn lobsters taken from
pots, but* never has he seen the law corn-

plied with, the fishermen on the other

hand always removing the spawn and-
throwing the femaje in with the rest of his

catchJ • He hasrremonstrated with the lob-

Stermeh for doing this; not on moral
groands/ not becatisi fhoy should, as good

cjtisens, respect the law, but because by

,-i.

*o ddihg they Wars "biting off. their own
•- >.V I?'

% ' - "•• - v* - • .-*.

noses," so to speak, and the fisherman's
reply was always to the effect that every
one else did it, and he didn't propose to
lose the price of a lobster.

The Fish Commission has placed hun-
dreds of thousands of little lobsters in
Eastern waters, and a lobster hatchery is

about to be' established on the Maine coast.

This is all very good as far as it goes, but
the resulting benefits will be slight unless
proper laws are made and enforced regard-
ing the catching and marketing of lobsters.

,
The future of trie cod fisheries also needs

legislative attention. The Grand Banks
are. as valuable as a gold mine, but the
easy-going, take-no-care-for-to-morrow pol-

icy of the fisherman is in a fair way to

seriously injure or destroy their value.

The homely codfish is something of an
aesthete regarding his surroundings, and
the Grand Bankers have found that after

cleaning the fish and throwing the 4lgurry* f

overboard they were not able to catch any
more fish in that locality. Fop some years
the schooners have carried "gurry pids "

in which the refuse was kept till the fish-

ing was over.

This is all very well as far as the catch
of each schooner at each time is concerned,

but if the remains of their departed com-
rades drive the cod away from the locality

it seems to be only a question of time
when the cod of the Grand Banks, 'like the

mackerel, will be forced to seek other
waters. .....
The cod and haddock on the smaller

banks off the Eastern coast have been
growing, scarcer as well as smaller in size

for the past twenty years. This is prob-
ably due to the wholesale manner of fish-

ing with trawls, whereby hundreds of short
lines with baited hooks attached and con-
nected with a long main line are cast at
one time and allowed to remain over night.

If handlining was employed exclusively,

as was the case many years ago, when
catches were always satisfactory. It is

probable a change for the better would
result. Such, in brief, is the condition of
Some of the most important fisheries.

. Alarming as the situation seems it Is not
too late to adopt measures that should be
successful. Exactly what measures should

be adopted is difficult to decide without
a careful and exhaustive study of the con-
ditions. ••'".;

One thing is certain, and that Is that

the laws governing the catching of prin-

cipal food fishes should be made and prop-

erly enforced by the Government For a
few years at least the legal length of a
lobster should be twelve or even fourteen

inches, and the penalty of catching and
retaining a spawn lobster should be so

severe and the law so rigidly enforced
a3 to put a stop to this practice.

As regards mackerel, It would seem wise
to abolish the murderous purse seine en-
tirely and permit catching with only the
hook and line or "jig."

Many baby mackerel are marketed. This
season 'the writer has seen displayed for

sale " tinker " mackerel averaging not five

inches in. length. If a law was enforced
requiring mackerel to be at least nine
inches long it would be of much benefit

in restoring the mackerel fisheries* to a
satisfactory condition.

Measures for the protection of the fish-

eries should be adopted out of regard for
the interests of the fishermen, If for no
other reason. The American fisherman,
like the American sailor, is lacking in

ability, to a large extent, to look out for

himself and protect his own interests, and
he has a strong claim on the protection of
the Nation. . ,

Each time he* leaves port it is a question
whether or not he will return alive. Tet
he goes trip after trip, braving the dangers
of the ocean, risking chances of annihila-

tion by the ocean steamers, which "slow
down" (?) in crossing the Banks—all that
we may have fish, and that he and his

family may exist, and the fish trust wax
rich.

—
*

In 1876 there sailed from Gloucester alone
•

212 brave fellows who never returned, and
scares of weeping women were made
widows and hundreds of little children

*
"I *

were made fatherless.

But it is not from faiotives of sentiment
alone that the welfare of the fishermen
should be protected. They are practically

a standing naval militia, just as available

and valuable in times of need as the
militia, and for this reason, if for no other,
they demand protection.

OHN Z. ROGERS.
'

ii •
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A Delicacy Overlooked.

V Country people &re queer folks;" said
Charles J. Watson, who has just returned
from his vacation. " I was stopping at a
hotel - down on Long Island, and one day
I asked the proprietor why he never had
watercress on the table.

Don't know, what it Is/ said he.

Why/ said I, 'that brook alongside
of your hotel is full of the . finest water-
cress I ever saw.-'

-*WelI/ said he *I don't believe the

chef knows how to cook it anyhow/
"That man had been born and raised

In the village. When I told him that water-
cress was raised under glass and sold in

New York all the year round he looked
at me with a pitying glance, but said
nothing."

—
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A Popular New Yorker.

He was /rpm op Rochester way, and he
came to visit his brother who has lived In

New York for a long time, and who Is " on
to. the ropes." His,brother set out to give
him a good .timet' and* the . Genesee County
man raw everything in Greater New York
from' the, Bronx to the board; walk- When . _
It was all over, he began a running, fire of .-.j- Uj

comment: One
w
of the first things hP Mked

was. >r 8ay, Lew, wtio Is this man Raths-
keller. He must own nearly a " "
pTs^ln****^^ -V;
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NO ONE need be surprised that a feel-

ing of hopelessness will overcome citl

zens who are striving to make Ne^
York a beautiful city; there are so many
difficulties in the way which seem peculiar

to our big communities and well nigh in-

surmountable under present conditions on
Manhattan. It was a feeling of this kind

that took hold of the officers of the Munic-
ipal Art Society when they proposed to

abandon the guns, haul down the flag, and
go out of commission. The feeling is nat-

ural when the apathy of citizens is consid-

ered, together with other facts that .partly

account for that apathy, partly feild and
reinforce it.

It is a commonplace to say that rio city

of the Union, as a whole, is so locally un-

patriotic, so indifferent to the good
j
name,

appearance, and future of the community
that bears Its name as New York] The
taunt is flung in our teeth even by Phila-

delphia, and, in view of conditions
j

there,

the source of such a gibe makes it bitter to

support. Indeed, we are so used to the

flouts and jeers of citizens of other towns,

and so hopeless of improvement, that we
are becoming hardened to our present con-

ditions and hardly take the trouble to set

up a defense.

There are, however, signs that New York
may pick up a bit of self-respect before

lon^ and astonish the natives—the natives

more than any one else—by attending to. a

number of points in civic art which most
need" consideration. In the first place, the

Municipal Art Society has been handed
over by the disciples of Doubting Thomas
to a band of artists and men of affairs who
have more confidence in the public and

perhaps more practical views of the kind

of propaganda suited to a community like

ours. If criticism were fair, when it ap-

plies to the work of gentlemen who labored

for the good of the public wfthout salary

or other reward, one might say that the

Municipal Art Society as directed hitherto

was managed in a way exactly right for a

much smaller j city than New York, where
the strain of daily life is not so fierde as it

Is here and every one knows pretty) much
every one. But for New York, so big, so

hurried, so mean and at the same time gen-

erous, so lacking in civic pride—subject to

constant changes in population as the dif-

ferent waves of immigration break over

It—there seems needed a different manage-
ment,^ the Municipal Art Society is to

lead the citizens and make its mark on the

city to the betterment of externals as well

as of comfort.

And to start with there must be a com*
bination of efforts following upon an inter-

change of views between the city officials

and the managers of the society. ThiS
might seem so self-evident a proposition

that its statement is unnecessary; but as a
matter of fact there has been a disposition

to ignore the city officials on. the part of

the society. The reason whereof is not far

to seek. The artists, architects, and others

who have given their time so generously to

the society's work have not kept aloof

from the municipal officers from any dis-

like of the men or political prejudices, but

because they feared to discover In those of-

ficials persons who w< uld not only be ab-

solutely indifferent to the dims and pur-

poses of the society, bit suspect Its officers

of ulterior purposes Hot so altruistic and
public-spirited as appeared on the surface.

It is a fact that poll' clans live in an at-

mo sphere of suspiciousness; it is also plain

that many persons ar ; unable to see the

esthetic value of a beautiful city, and oth-

ers lack the intelligence or the knowledge of

other cities and other aen to appraise cor-

rectly the money valu of a beautiful city.

But the former manaj-^ of the Municipal
Art Society were too etiring or not opti-

mistic enough to beard these political lions,

our municipal leaders in their dens and
thus discover whether really they were the

wild beasts they imagined them.
Under the new mans *eraent the City Fa-

thers .have been appro ched, and when the

situation was explainer to them their good-

will was obtained at mce. There are no
"jobs" In the effort -t of the Municipal

Art Society, no purpot i or intention of so-

cial lines to be drawn, md no politics. The
society lives in a bl«-?sed atmosphere -of

civic enterprise unsoi id by the ordinary

grime of M business." But at the same
time the managers ap? ear to have grasped
the necessity of kee ing their endeavor
close to popular needs Not only the May-
or, but Mr. Guggenheir-.ier and Mr. Clausen
and Mr. Coler are aliv- to the usefulness of

such a society condue ?d In a spirit of ab-

solute independence from partisanship.

As. the President of he society remarked
in his opening talk, wh jn the Municipallans
met at the National A *ts Club, the aim of

such a society should rot be to raise money
for monuments and n iral paintings to be
presented to the city however excellent

that endeavor might b . but to try to advise

citizens how the city -nay be embellished.

The distinction Mr. D. Witt Warner drew
goes to the root of the matter and indi-

cates exactly the departure which the new
management is maki: g. In other words,

the society is not an endowed corporation

whose capital is inve ted, the interest of

which is available to carry out works of

art for the benefit or the public. It is a
society dependent on .the small annual fees

of the members. Supp >se the society waits

until Its fees reach a um large enough to

undertake a gift to flU public. No matter

how carefully the award of a commission Is

guarded by a compet' ion thrown open to

all artists, there will -always be persons

ready, to Insinuate f?. /oritlsm and cast a
slur on the fairness of the judges. - '

- :

Mr. Warner's^ view £ the scope of such
an organization is cor, ect. Its aim should

be to present to the a: ists, manufacturers,

artisans, art amateur . and those Interest-

ed in civic affairs so: ie idea of what has
been done, and is being carried out else-

where, aad what Inge: ious minds can sug-

gest in the way of original ideas to meet
the. special requirem nts of a city like

ours.

It is obvious that .-. city In which the
height of buildings is not limited and their

color and general architecture are subject

to scarcely any restraint is in a situation

eery different from Paris or Berlin, where
architects and builders are hedged about by
a great number of rules and regulations.

It is equally plain that suggestions to citi-

zens that will be excellent in cities of the
second or third size are out of place in

crowded centres. What will be right for

the Bronx or Richmond cannot' be enter-

tained for Manhattan Borough. People
who have enjoyed the cafes of Europe, with
seats on the sidewalks, and complain that
New York has no such conveniences, not-
withstanding the tropical heat during four
months of the,- year, rarely understand that

this pleasant feature of town life can be
introduced here with great difficulty be-
cause of a municipal law forbidding en-
croachments on the sidewalks; while land
is too dear to warrant a house-owner set-

ting his house front back In order to obtain
the same result. We have many advan-
tages in New York from our location be-
tween two great rivers and near enough to

the ocean to get daily winds freshened by
the sea, but we pay for those advantages in
other ways unnecessary to repeat.

The Municipal Art Society Is entering
into negotiations with other organizations
whose work touches that of the society at
different points, and hopes to get good re- J
suits from such co-operation. There are
the Society for -the Preservation of Science
and Historic Places, for example, the City
History Club, the Reform Club, and others
having no political bent or bias. In con-
nection with these and perhaps others the
Municipallans propose to hold an exhibition
some time next Winter in the galleries of
the Arts Club and show through' photo-
graphs what other cities have done, and,
by means of samples, what there is in the
way of lampposts, telegraph and tele-

phone boxes, letter boxes, signs, and
placards which may prove suggestive for
the city street Means may be found to
exhibit by designs the right kind of foun-
tain for public square or blank wall, the
best sort of window box for flowers in a
house front, the proper treatment of area-
ways, the way in which recreation piers
can be made more attractive, shelters for
the public at exposed places where trans-

fers are made from one line of trolley to

another, shelters for cabmen, Ac. Thera
is material enough for many exhibitions
like this, and at first only the most needed
and useful will be shown. A selection may
be made for further exhibition at the
Charleston Exposition next year and at
the St. Louis'Exposition in 1903, so that
the citizens of many other communities
may have the benefit of our Municipal So-
ciety's labors.

The work which the Municipallans of the

new dispensation propose may rise later to

more complicated themes. The form of the

townscape is one' field for invention and in-

genuity in design ; the color of the town-
scape is another. There is the all-impor-

tant subject of the sky line in buildings,

which may receive the attention of the au-
thorities and may be usefully considered by
the society; likewise the proper treatment
architecturally and sculpturally of corners

and walls that close the vista of a street.

There is the question of enlivening of a
square or street by the use of different
building materials, marbles and stone of
different colors, terra cotta and tiles, mo-
saics and external wall painting. The
great question of construction in iron Is

not at all solved to the satisfaction of those
who believe in genuine construction as well
as beautiful. In the elevated railways we
have a crude attempt to treat iron as iron
without trying to make it pass for brick or.

stone or mortar. Although for our lofty,

buildings we must have iron construction,

we are coy about acknowledging that it la

iron, like the gentlewoman who cried mack*
erel, but in a whisper. Iron, dark as it is,

might be used frankly and would indicate
the main lines of the building just as In

old timber houses the big supports are clear

to the eye from outside.

A municipal art society might well givtf

suggestions for the treatment of water*
fronts and ferryboats, bridges and railway

stations, restaurants and theatres. How,
much more convenient, attractive and im-
posing would not the Grand Opera be if

there could have been a discussion of its ex*

terior and plan before the foundations were
dug! In such a society as the Municipal

Art the city has a means to preserve itself

from running blindly into all sorts of mis-
takes. If the advice of the society was
not taken, at any rate the effort would* bo
made to get the opinion of the members of
the society and a' chance afforded the
press to examine the designs. As. it is,

the designs of building, monument, or other
public affair are only shown after they
have been accepted.

Students of civics abroad will often point

to Berlin and other cities as examples of
well-managed towns the well-to-do citizens

of which labor without pay on municipal
committees, inspecting lands and buildings,

examining designs of architects, and in a
thousand ways helping the city to be a
beautiful and convenient place' of residence.

The Municipal Art Society might do work
for the city in just such a spirit, although

not as a recognised department, rather as

an independent organization of volunteers.

Berlin has a park named after Humboldt,
where in open beds and conservatories

enough plants are grown by the city to af-

ford decorations for the streets and publlo

buildings on days of festivity and supply

an enormous demand from the schools for.

botanical lessons. In the last five years

the Humboldthain has furnished 20,000,000

plants to the schools. In Dresden the city's

gardens keep the front of the old City Hall

decorated from cold weather to cold weath-

er with a great mass of blossoming plants*

In Brussels a private society undertakes

to build a sample house to show what can
be done with a certain city area and sup-

plies a section of street with lampposts
and letter boxes for the same. purpose. The
Municipal Art Society can be made a great

factor for good In this community and will

be made one if the municipal authorities

and the public sustain it, the one by recog-

nizing its usefulness and the other by add*
ing to its membership.

CHARLES DE KAY.
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ARMY "MEDALS OF HONOR" THAT ARE BEING MADE VALUELESS
*

w/ASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Army officers

who have had time to reflect since

the close of active operations in the

"West Indies and in Asia over the efforts

that have been made to distribute dis-

tlnctive honors are admitting that the seek-

ers for honors have succeeded too well in

infecting the officers of highest influence

with the desire to confer " distinctive re-

wards where they were not fully merited.

Just at the time when by judicious rulings

the bronze medal of honor was being re-

moved out of the way of. men who could
show no ground except overweening desire

to be decorated to entitle them to wear
the medal of honor, the War Department
was arranging a list of "mentions" and
recommendations that upon inspection now
shows that, so far from confining their re-
wards of merit to officers and men who
were conspicuously " gallant in action," a
proneness to exalt simple performance of

I

ireflect

duties

duty has resulted in orders which
upon all men who performed the
they were expected to discharge knd in

the production of a list of honor men
whose merits suggest that the bulk of the
army failed utterly in the performance of

the plain duties of the soldier. .

The cheapening of honor was illustrated

by the

This
by references to a document issued
War Department on Feb. 13, 1000.

was General Orders No. 15. It filled

about thirty-one pages. In the list are in-

stances of unquestionable bravery, entitling

the men mentioned to all that is recom-
mended for them. But these cases are

huddled in with others of the^ plainest ordi-

nary soldierly conduct. One man 1^ given
a certificate of merit for " bravery at a
fire." A newspaper man is commended
for receiving a wound awhile engaged in

the widely advertised " secret " expedi-
tion of the Gussie from Tampa tol Point
Arbolitas, in May, 1898. Officers are hon-
orably mentioned for reconnoitring the
enemy's position at El Caney, when it is

suggested that the officer who would not
perform reconnoitring duty when ordered
to do so would be in danger of dismissal
Then there are " mentions " for men who
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sight of their offi-

It is considered a

displayed " conspicuo s coolness and gal-

lantry under fire," 4 efficiency an<H cool-

ness under fire/' to a Surgeon for "attend-
ing the sick and woun led at Las Guasimas
and Santiago," to Chaplains for attending

the sick and wounded, and to another for
"faithful, zealous, and meritorious per-

formance of duty." A Sergeant was men-
tioned at some unu? lal length "for ex-

ercising a steady and ncouraging influence

upon the men of his roop and conducting
himself in a thoroug lly efficient manner
in the battle of Santiago, Cuba."

Soldiers are brough up to be cool and
steady in action, aiM the assumption is

that most of them, einer act with reason-

able coolness from an indifference ac-

.

quired by experience < • from considerations
of self-respect in th<

cers or companions.
cheapening of honor: when they are ex-
tended to groups of men for "valuable
service in assisting their company officers

to preserve good *ord« r and strict fire dis-

cipline." Men are honored for bringing up
provisions along, a route infested by the
enemy's sharpshooter^. A musician is hon-
ored for maintaining a fight at Santiago
with a revolver against an enemy armed

J

with Mausers, his merit lying in .his hav-
ing done " noticeably good service." A
large group of men is named .in orders
" for fearlessness during the most trying )

part of the attack, ai .1 for the good firing
their coolness enable- them to do in the
battle of Santiago." \pother group is dis-

tinguish 3d " for bein; noticeably cool dur-
ing the most trying part of the battle."

Musiqians are honon i " for being of the
utmost assistance in securing the simulta-
neous advance of the line by repeating the
sound of the * forwaiv:,' although each call

of the trumpet was *uite to attract heavy
fire." An officer wa. announced for hon-
orable mention for " .oing effective shoot-
ing." An artilleryman who afterward died,
distinguished hlmsel by sticking to his
gun " until compellec by physical disabili-

ty to withdraw." A olunteer civilian aide
to Gen. Shafter wa considered entitled
to honorable mention * for especially meri-
torious service dun- g the Cuban cam-

paign," and a clerk of the Inspector Gen-
eral's staff at Washington was named in

the orders " for faithful and valuable serv-

ices throughout the campaign at .Major
General Wheeler's headquarters, and es-

pecially during the battles around Santi-

ago, and also while Secretary of the com-
mission which met between the lines and
negotiated the surrender of the enemy."

Army officers who have pondered over
this list have begun to wonder why the

whole army was not " mentioned " In or-

ders as having performed the 9ommonest
duties of the soldier. When medical offi-

cers are honorably mentioned, -as distin-

guished, for attending the sick and wound-
ed while under fire, Chaplains are com-
mended for administering to the sick and
wounded and for burying the dead, and
soldiers are distinguished from their, fel-

lows by being efficient and not running the
other way when ordered to go forward,
distinction becomes so cheap and undesir-
able as to be not worth the gaining.

As a matter of course, the brief histories

related of the performances of the distin-

guished men cannot explain in full the rea-
sons found by commanding officers for rec-
ommending them for promotion, for medals
or for mention. But army officers agree
that when for the first time in thirty years
the excitement of war was encountered the
tendency to grasp honors was too great to

be prevented, particularly when the Com-
mander in Chief and some of his subordi-
nates of high degree insisted upon such
recognition for civilian aides who may not
have discharged duties more martial than
typewriting.

Complaint has been heard by army offi-

cers about similar reckless and apparently
trivial causes of mention of troops on serv-
ice In China and the Philippines. One no-
table instance led to a protest by a com-
manding officer and the withdrawal of the
recommendation for mention of two . men.
The objections do not run against exhibi-
tions of physical, and moral courage in
the performance of duty or against those
instances of rare courage shown in the
offer of service in yellow fever hospitals,

the rescues of men from drowning, find the
•

.
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like. But there are some complaints about
the proposition to give medals of honor to
men who have ventured to expose them-
selves to rescue wounded men in action and
to convey them within the lines. It is as-

serted by officers of unquestionable hu-
manity that wounded men are apt to be in
less danger If permitted to lie until they
can be rescued under flag. As only savage '

people fire upon the wounded, under the
rules of war, the efforts of uninjured men
to rescue wounded soldiers are apt to pro*

voke fire and subject the wounded to dan-
gers from which they would otherwise be
free. The rewarding of buglers for blow-
ing the orders which they were enlisted to
sound, the honorable mention of sharp-
shooters, the. conferring of honors ijpon

surgeons for attending to the sioKand
wounded, -(lie announcement that Chaplains
have won honors in ministering to the sick
and reading the burial offices over the dead
are considered as little less than farcical

and as conveying the implication that ordi-
nary performance of duty is unusual and
heroic.

[ 41
Some officers of the army hope to hear of

agitation in Congress of a proposition to
create for the army and the navy a Dis-
tinguished Service Order, with a distinctive .

badge or medal, to be awarded to officers

or men who render exceptional service that
cannot properly entitle them to the award
" for distinguished gallantry in action," for
which alone the bronze medal of honor can
now be obtained. The dajr has gone by .

when medals of honor can be secured fori;:

attendance upon a funeral or for the un-r
founded report that d regiment remained in
service a day after its time had expired, al»p
though that day was passed by the mem-o.<
bers of one regiment -so rewarded in that 2

perfect security of camp a hundred miles.;
away from the engagement which 300 out-!
of 800 were willing to await the outcome of.

%

Yet the remnant of that vainglorious regi-

ment is said to wear the medal without a
blush, although the history of their win-
ning of i.t is set forth in a note in the latest

Medal List with such convincing clearness
that it should lead the holders of ..TOO of the .

medals to hide them away as badges of dis-

grace rather than of honor*
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Unique Conditions Surrounding m Oloolen
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THE most highly protected industry In
this country is that of the production
of woolen goods. It Is regarded by

tariff specialists that the American system
of import duties has its keystone In the
duty on wool and woolens. The woolen in-

dustry is the most Impor&nt in the United
States next to the manufacture of the

products of iron. Great fortunes have been
made in this business. Greater ones have
been lost. It has been a business strewn
with wrecks and derelicts. More great
concerns have failed In the effort to con-

* >

duct woolen mills with profit than in any
other of the great American industries. It

is an industry in which there lis romance
and art, human interest and curious pe-
culiarities—all so different from the plain,

matter-of-fact details of other enormous
commercial enterprises. There is such an
odor of salt and hemp about most manu-
factures. •

It Is one of the anomalous phenomena in

the history of trade that this Industry, so

Important, so essentially connected with
the commercial and agricultural prosperity

of this country, this industry so highly
protected, should during the past eighteen

months have failed utterly to| reflect the

remarkable financial Illumination in the

United States that followed the settlement

of the troubles with Spain. Since the

early months of 1899, when jthe woolen

business enjoyed a " boom " such as it had
never known before, this industry has suf-

fered a period of depression unprecedented

in the history Of the business—a depression

which is only just beginning tojbe relieved.

What caused this depression?! What are

the anomalous conditions prevailing in this

industry which make it a business of so

many failures? Why is this the- most
highly protected industry in this country,

and what has prevented this industry—dif-

fering from all the other great American
manufactures—from making Itself strongly

felt in the markets of Europe in1 the strenu-

ous trade competitions of the past two
years? .

J
These are questions the answers to which

reveal the strangeness, the peculiarity, the

perennial interest of this business. Even
more Interesting is the inquiry, why has

this industry, so enormous, so far reaching

in its scope, failed to be engulfed by the al-

most irresistible trend toward combina-

tion that has swept over the United States

in recent years? Why has thei wool bust

failed so completely to stifle the energetic

competition of Its smaller rivals? Why
has this trust, alone of all the great ones,

been unable to absorb some of the oldest

factories? Why has it been able to gather

within itself only about half the makers of

this line of goods?

The home of the woolen industry is at

Lawrence, Mass. It is there that the

Washington Mills, the largest in the coun-

try, and the principal plant of the trust, is

located. It is there, too, that are to be

found the Arlington Mills, and the strong

anti-trust mills of George E. Kunhardt It

is in these factories and by association

with the strong men at the head of them
that one gains an insight into the present

condition of this remarkable industry.

That insight, once gained, is an insight as

well into the fundamental questions that

must be settled in the new political econ-

omy of the United States.

. . The woolen industry was drawn to Law-
rence, just as the cotton manufacture was
attracted to Lowell—ten miles away—by
the inviting waters of the Merrimac, flow-

ing by, and offering abundant power for

the wheels that might wish to use it Here

is a great factory population of some 20,000

people, so essentially a factory population

that the stores of the city do their largest

trading after nightfall, when .the people

are off duty. Their life, way down in the

valley over which classical Andover looks,

with the smoke and the ever-whirring

looms of Lawrence, is strangely oblivious

of all thought of the financial conditions

of the manufacture with which they are

connected. They work day and night, Win-
ter and Summer, whenever they are needed.

In Winter they occupy frame or brick

dwellings in the city, and In Summer they

may go out on the banks of the Merrimac
and rent one of the inexpensive but quaint
camp-cottages, with their curious names
and more peculiar architecture, which have
contributed to making this valley famous.

"

These factory people vote on election

days, and in spite of the fact that they

work In an industry so essentially connect-

ed with the tariff policy of the Republican

Party, a few years ago their district re-

turned a Democratic Congressman, the

Hon. Moses T. Stevens, himself a manu-
facturer at North Andover, Mass., but
closely associated with the liberal tariff

principles of the Wilson bill.

The first question which the Investigator

of . one "of these great mills asks is, why
does the wealthy American so frequently,

send to England for his clothes? Why is it

that this, the second in importance of

American industries, stili acknowledges
that its product is not equal to that of Eng-
land? The manufacturer tells you that the

•answer la a two-legged one. As one of

tbtm expressed it:

"In the first place, we cannot compete
In foreign markets, because of the duty on
wool, which in this country .the manofact-

j»ay^to^<i»:

"wool ' grower. This
4t" impossible to manufacture the

trtrt^oods and distribute then all over the

* *

world, as Engl; nd does. A , wealthy man
L. does not wish 3 wear the same pattern

that hundreds »f other men wear. He
wants somethin : distinctive. To be what
he wants it to be, the pattern must not

have been duplicated in more than a few

hundred yards -t the cloth in the whole

country. Now, an English manufacturer

can take a cloth and distribute a few pieces

of it in one country, a few in another, and
so on, until In he end a large supply of

that one cloth h is been consumed; enough
to make its manufacture profitable, but

only a small amount of it is in any one

place.
" The American manufacturer, being con-

fined to his home market, cannot get his

price for enough of a particularly expen-

sive pattern of -loth to make it pay. He
must manufactu: e an imitation of the Eng-

lish goods, cheapening it here and there,

so that, where i he Englishman would sell

fifteen pieces (4r, ) yards) of a certain cloth

in his own coun ry, the American does not

feel satisfied unless he has sold several

hundred pieces tn his own country."

Thus, the ma: ufacturer lays the blame
upon the wool c lty. That duty on wool is

a sore point witvnearly all manufacturers

of woolen goods. It is so high and so un-

usual that, even though most of the manu-
facturers have .Jways favored a protect-

ive duty* upon w aolen goods, a gradual re-

vulsion of feelln.: is becoming evident, and

manufacturers n >w say that this high duty

on wool has tax. ?ht them the futility of a
permanent high tariff on woolens. One of

the leading mar. ofacturers of Lawrence is

a strong low-tar iff man already, and men
connected with the management of the

other great mill? have expressed changed

ideas within a few months. The manu-
facturer who is so s trong a free-wool and
low-tariff man, standing recently by the

side of the Merrimac River and pointing

at the miles of. mills by its side, said:

"Does this lcok like an infant indus-

try?" •

On that same lay the trains were carry-

ing to the doon of the Washington Mills

150 new looms, i number which in itself

would have coi stituted an exceptionally

extensive woolen plant a few. years ago.

The manufacturer displayed the wonderful
advances of • machinery that his mill con-

tained, with every modern contrivance, and
again asked, " Does this look like in-

fancy?"
The discussion of conditions in the indus-

try inevitably reverts to the duty on wool.

One of the Lawr»nce manufacturers exhib-

ited the dlfferen t samples of wool which he
had on hand, as exhibitng one of the most
characteristic results of the tariff on wool..

• He showed the s )ft, clean, wavy wool from
New Zealand, a- d then turned contemptu-
ously to the dlr y, unsightly, stringy wool

from Montana. The bales had just been

taken, and the manufacturer was calling

attention to the very first difficulty with
which he had to contend in bis industry.

"The prohibltl/e tariff on wool,' said he,.

" which is impos ,-d In this country makes it

possible for the American farmer and wool
grower to be abs >lutely careless of the con-
dition of his wo <1. He takes little care of

his sheep. He a: lows them to get dirty and
to subsist upon i uch pasturage as they can
themselves find. He pays no attention to

their breeding, nd when shearing time

comes he thinks t a virtue to drive his herd

through fields or long marshy grass In the 1

hope that on the journey each sheep will

take Into the sh.ggy manes of his fleece a

pound or so mo e of dirt and sticks than

has already accumulated there. Fleece Is

sold in its un coured condition by the

pound, and this accumulated dirt adds to

the gross weight of the bales in which it is

packed.

'" On the other hand, the wool grower of

New Zealand, -of Australia, of Salonlca,

knowing that he must compete in the mar-
kets of the world, takes every care with his

sheep. He breeds them with a view to

their fleece-prod uclng qualities. He feeds

them carefully. He bathes them and keeps
their fleece clear , so that when it is cut it

needs scouring only to remove the grease."

The manufactu -er must pay the American
wool grower about 25 cents a pound for or-

dinary unscoure wool, just about double

what he would have to pay under ordinary

competitive conditions. It is this extra
duty that makes it possible for the Ameri-
n grower to barge a prohibitive price

at the same time monopolize the mar-
can
and
ket

The manufacturer showed in ''his own
plant how much more trouble was experi-

enced In getting American wools ready for

use than those of foreign origin. The
American manufacturer scours his own
wools, differing in this respect from the
foreign manufacturer. The American, with
characteristic thrift, says that if he buys
scoured wool he cannot possibly tell how
much cotton fibre has been slipped into it

scouring machine, for in this day all of this

cleaning Is done by a self-feeding, auto-
matically operat ng machine.
After the fleece Is scoured it Is generally

dyed—" dyed In he wool "-and then it is

ready for the c rding machine. But the

plain colors art seldom delivered to the
carding machine The colors are mixed*
and the

:
Wdpl passes through several

mixing machin s before it finally is

fed to the care ^ apparatus. It is this

mixing of colors that Is one of the most in-

teresting as well as most complicated proc-

esses in the woolen manufacture. The de-

signer wishes to secure a thread of just the
right shade. To do thla he must mix his

colors in the wool, just as the painter

mixes his On the palette.

And it is here, the independent manufac-
turer explains to you, that there is the

greatest impediment to any monopoly of

the woolen business. It is Impossible to

monopolize art, and it is art of no low
character to design the coloring of a pat-

tern of beautiful texture. A trust might
place upon the market a pattern containing

just as' fine wool and at a price much low-

er than Independent manufacturers, but If

the Independent maker produces a more
artistic pattern, that pattern can be more
easily marketed than the equally fine mate-
rial of the trust The Independent says that

in steel, in wire, in oil, In all the great

staples, combination is possible and profit-

able, but that . combination can never pre-

vail In the making of fancy woolens. And
it is fancy woolens that most Americans
wear.
It is at this mixing stage of the making

of woolen goods, too, that the philosophical

manufacturer goes for an explanation of

the extraordinary decline in this industry

late in 1899. This decline was largely in-

fluenced by the fact that the per capita

consumption of wool in the United States

had decreased. And this decrease has been
in part due to the constant encroachment
of cotton as a substitute and adulterant of

wool—an encroachment which tariff condi-

tions have increased, and improvements in

manufacture have facilitated.

The second reason for the decline is to be

found in the fact that after the Dlngley

bill was passed, there was an extraordi-

nary importation of free wool just before

the bill went Into effect. This wool was
manufactured and placed upon the market.

Jobbers laid in large quantities of it, there

was an undoubted overconsumption, and
that stock is just now running out.

The adulteration of wools is done In the

mixing room, so that the Impurity will be

as difficult as possible to detect. If the"

fibres are mixed, the manufacturer will

tell you that the deception can be made
almost complete. Here, again, .there Is a
difference between this Industry In the

United States and In England. Here the

manufacturer goes through the whole

process from the scouring of the wool to

the packing Of the finished cloth. In Eng-
land the dyeing is done at one place, the

spinning at another, and so on. The manu-
facturer gets the yarns and makes his

cloths. This is another reason, the manu-
facturer of to-day will tell you, vfhy the

woolen business cannot be monopolized.

Too great a variety is possible In the exe-

cution of these processes.

Statistics say that the consumption of

wool has decreased to an abnormal extent

In this country within the past few years.

The figures of, the National Association of

Wool Manufacturers, an organization

strongly in favor of a protective* tariff,

show that the consumption of wool in the

United States between 1891 and 1895, In-

clusive, was an average of 462,293,5(59

pounds a year; from 1896 to 1900, inclusive,

It was but 453,148,943 pounds.

The manufacturer who wishes to remain

at peace with .the wool grower says that

the adulteration of wools, which accounts

for the decreased use of them, Is due to the

low tariff of 1894—the Wilson bill. He says

that this bill made it possible to manufact-

ure goods at a low price, and that when the

Dlngley law restored the duty on wool and

Its price went up accordingly, pure wool

could not be made for the same price as be-

fore. The man who bought his clothes made
under low tariff conditions, however, was
not content to pay a higher price for the

same clothes when the tariff was raised.

The manufacturer was virtually forced then

into a process of deception, giving the buyer

apparently as much as before, but in real-

ity saving himself in the mixing room.

.

The improvement in manufacturing fa-

cilities, coupled with the necessity
§
for

deception under changing tariff laws, has

caused an increasing use of cotton as a
substitute for wool, not only in this coun-

try but In Europe. It is an odd fact that

in 1869-71 England consumed about 739,-

000,000 pounds of cotton and 312,000,000

pounds of wool;. in 1898-1900 the consump-
tion for each year was 1,594,000,000 pounds

of cotton and 496,000,000 pounds of wool.

The Lawrence manufacturer exhibits . the

tremendous possibilities of output that he

has under his control, grows exceedingly

enthusiastic over the prospects, and then

despairingly exclaims, "But you must
never forget that tariff on wool! It la

death to everything. It shuts us up right

here at home all the time. The wool

grower thinks.he must have that duty, and
the Republican Party thinking that it must
have the Wool grower's vote gives him just

as the fleece starts into the complicated what he wants. As a matter of fact.
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whereas ' under free woof .conditions the

wool grower could market a vast quantity

of his product, the fact that we are shut

out from foreign markets prevents us

from buying as much wool as we would

otherwise, and the wool grower is himself

thereby injured., ..., •
"."/.

" To. give a few figures: In the State of

Ohio there were only 2,750,000' sheep in

1900 under protected wool and a tremen-

dously

1870, in that same State, there were 5,000.-

000 sheep. Michigan has 1,340,000 sheep;
in 1875 she had 3,416,000. New England
had only 670,000 sheep in. 1900, whereas
sixty years ago she had 3,840,000. The
wool grower Is cutting off his nose to spite
his face, yet the Republican Party doesn't
dare tell him so." . [• -

As a matter of fact, the manufacturer ac-
knowledges that he himself is partly to
blame. He says that he has asked for a
high duty on the manufactured product,
but that the wool grower had demanded a
compensating duty on wool. The manufac-
turer, believing as he did in the error of a
duty on the raw material, agreed to it for
his selfish interests. He tells you now,
however, that observing how the business

has declined in recent years, how it has
failed to take part in the encroachments
upon foreign markets that other American
Industries have done, he now feels that
within seven or eight years the country at
large will come to see that an appreciable

duty upon either wool or woolens is a mis-
taken policy.

One influential man in Lawrence said
that the trouble In the past had been a
lack of mutual understanding. There had
been crimination and recrimination between
manufacturer and grower. There has been
hard feeling and political bickering. The
result, he said, had been disastrous to all

concerned. As an evidence of the strange
effect fluctuating tariffs had had upon the

woolen business, he called attention to the
prospectus recently issued by the American
Woolen Company—known, as the Wool
Trust—describing its mills. This volume
gives a history of the twenty-five plants

operated by this concern in different parts

of the country.

. It was a strange record of success and
failure to which this manufacturer pointed.

There were the great Washington Mills of

Lawrence, the largest mills in the country.

The original mills failed in 1875, and once

again a few years later. The Saranac Mills,

at B lacksCone, Mass., founded in 1840,

were forced to He idle from 1893 to 1808,

The Fulton Mills, at Fulton, N. Y., were
mortgaged, and as far back as 1873 the

mortgagees, having foreclosed their Hen,

themselves failed, and again in 1889 the

mills were closed on an attachment These
were but samples, but the manufacturer

said they were typical. He said that he

was recently dining In Boston with a
prominent economist, and the economist

had asked:
"Can you name more than three impor-

tant woolen mills in the whole United

States that have not failed in the course of
their history? "

The manufacturer said there was but one
answer, and that a negative one. He said

also that the anomalous character, of this

manufacture was evident from the fact

that few woolen mills were originally es-

tablished for the manufacture of that text-

He. He said a large number of them had
been originally built for other purposes, for

the manufacture of wooden ware, for shops

of various kinds. Then when some high
protective tariff had come along, they had
been turned Into woolen mills, in spite of

their, lack of adaptability for that kir|i of

manufacture. It had had a disastrous ef-

feet upon the business, and accounted for

many of the failures, for when the artifi-

cial conditions were removed the mushroom
factory would no longer survive.

After the wool has left the mixing and
carding rooms It Is ready for the spinning
wheel, and then for the loom. The Whole
process has been wonderfully developed

within recent years, so that now the Amer-
ican manufacturer Is capable of the very
finest possible workmanship. The industry

is in a state of sterling manhood. He can
with the economies native to the soil re-

duce expenses at many places where the

unthrifty European would allow them. It

Ls true that he must, pay higher wages, but
he looks forward to the time when immi-
gratlon will produce a -wage level in this

country not abnormally disproportionate to

that in England.

The manufacturers of Lawrence under-

stand that efforts are now being made to

effect a change in the duty on wool, and to

bring about a revision of the tariff on wool-

ens. The American Association of Woolen
Manufacturers is bending all of its ener-

gies to cause a change. Word Is being re-

ceived continually of changed' views. It ls

a striking epoch in American manufacture.
The plea of the manufacturer, a typical ex-
pression of desires, was recently stated in
this language:
" If the American can market his goods

abroad he can so increase his..output that
he can make it worth while to manufacture
all the machinery he needs' here at home,
whereas now it is made abroad. Reduce the
tariff on wool and on woolens, too, if you
will. And our business wiH be resuscitated

from its lethargy. Clarify- the atmosphere
so that political bargaining will not obtrude
Itself upon economic sanity, and we will

show you the possibilities of American
woolen enterprise."

But one fundamental Injunction he gives

and insists upon it, as the' consummation
of all desires: ' - - Ml
"Give us, above all things, a stable ©on- : :- :^: jf

dition of affairs, unchanged by aHiQika, -. ^ -^
Let us build our bnsteeas upoa a:nm^My&.$\%3m
we will cease tol* the jm^WSS^*,^^^
failures ta tfct MBtO.* ----• ^' z*?rr*, &%m*- .-.
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Cannibalistic Habits of the Reptiles

and How They Are Satisfied.
• •

that were ever swallowed there to get them
out orharm's way, not one has reappeared
up to date. ''.

.

Every day now It is expected that a brood supposed to stay in the.background. Now.
however, he may come out and see bis

N the reptile house in Zoological Park,

up In the woods of the Bronx, among
the huge glass cages where giant boa-

constrictors He coiled, wherein the lazy

diamond-backed rattler glides inquisitively

toward the glass which separates him from
the visitor, and where thousands of smaller

snakes hang entwined in uncanny worm-
like knots in the limbs of cage trees, there

is many a gruesome happening which a
visitor to the house is not allowed to see.

Only during certain hours of the day—
usually between A.M. and sunset—Is the

public admitted to the house. Thousands
of sightseers come on pleasant days to look

at the marvelous collection of snakes.

Interesting as the sight is during, these

visiting hours, it is really less so than at

other hours, when visitors are not admit-,

ted. When the snakes are on view to the

public they are groomed, as it were, to

show off, and are on their good behavior.

But once the doors are closed and the

keepers are alone with the uncanny rep-

tiles; when Curator Ditmars opens the
glass door of the cabinet that contains his

surgical implements, and prepares for

operations that are ever required for the

good of one or another of the squirmy in-

mates; then, unless interest overcomes re-

pulsion, the stranger who as a special

favor has gained admittance, longs for the

open air. And this is one reason why the

house is not always open to the public.

But it is not only the occasional tooth
which must- be drawn from the maw of a
boaconstrictor, or the' occasional* growth
which must be removed from the mouth of

the copperhead, the rattler, or the. moc-
casin, wliich is gruesome; the very feeding

of the animals is an uncanny thing to con-
template, especially when it comes to see-

ing them fed with their own kind. •

Snakes are cannibalistic Those used for
feeding the big fellows are all raised at the
reptile house, except such as are added to

the commissary -department ay men who
hunt the reptiles in the woods [of the park
itself. Over 400 garter snakes are now
being raised by Curator Ditmars for the

sole purpose of multiplying and. furnishing
food for the long, thin gullets of the larger

snakes. ' Of the 400 snakes intended .for

breeding food for the big fellows, about 200

may be counted upon as adding from 45 to

47 young snakes to the collection each year.

A total of over 0,000 garter snakes is thus
secured as food for the big rare snakes, in

whom life must be kept at any cost or

sacrifice. This total does not include sev*

eral thousand snakes of other varieties that

are brought info the house by the hunters
who catch them in the woods of the park.

Foremost among the . snakes requiring

food of its own kind is the monster king

cobra. Once a week a five or six foot black-

snake is procured, and after being subject-

ed to a peculiar process is fed to the cobra.

The cobra will eat only large) snakes, and

the larger they are the better she likes'

them. No blacksnake large enough to suit

the appetite of her imperial highness has

ever beefc found. If she had her own way

are hatched fr m the egg and those that

are born alive. -Usually those that are

hatched from e .gs are of the harmless va-

riety. And he - nature has made a wise
* •-

provision. Harmless snakes multiply at

the rate of fto-i 40 to 85 in a year, while

the venomous or.es seldom arrive with more
than 6 to 10 in i brood. A young venomous
snake is fully v >le to care for itself the in-

stant it is in the world. Its poison arrives

with it, and it i ieds no parental care.

The fact that young venomous snakes
are ad dangero s as their parents was ac-

cidentally prov- 1 in the reptile house. One
of the first br »od of snakes to be added
to the collect? n was of cotton-mouthed

moccasins, seven in number. As is general-

ly known, the : ooccasin is one of the most
poisonous snak s loose. Next to the cage
where the mo caslns were born lived a,

harmless gart- r snake. One night the.
newly arrived noccaslns crawled through
the fine wire jreeh that divided the two
cages. They r ade themselves at home in

of chicken rniakes will add themselves to
the collection In -the snakehouse. Seven
weeks ago five chicken snakes descended
from their cage tree and began mysterious
operations In the feand under the water pan
in their cage. - The snakes were watched
closely, and it was found that they had
scooped a nest in the sand. A few days
later twenty-seven eggs were found depos-
ited in the moist spot. The eggs were of

the size of pigeons' eggs, but were not cov-
ered with a shell. In time they began to

grow, becoming bumpy and of the size of

hens' eggs. The young Inside the eggs are

provided with an " egg tooth," a very sharp
and tiny tooth fastened to the lower lip.

'With this they cut their way to freedom as
soon as they are strong enough to appear in

public. In the case of the chicken snakes
the difference between the young and the
old snakes is most marked. The adult snake
is yellow, with long dark-brown bands. The
young ones will be pinkish, but in time will

assume the colors of their parents. ""

Last Summer there appeared at the rep-
tile house among the snakes intended for

the commissary department a freakish

brood of youngsters. Out of one batch of

forty-seven young ones thati appeared four
were perfect albinos and onk was provided
with two heads. Nothing like these snakes
had ever been seen, and ^reat care was
taken to keep them alive,! especially the
two-headed fellow. "He was removed at
once from the cage with his fellows and

emy band. Until this Summer it was an
unheard-of thing for a plebe to dare sit on
a bench during the leisure hours. He wag

.. , m , - , . .. . given an especial den of his own. There
their new quar ers, and when, during their - mM^* « ; — *»-<.* *\1

. .. ...•_.. «. . . • . I he rested on moist blotting paper, and the
officers of the entire Zoological Society did

about things, every snake in the house. In-

cluding several of the boaconstrictors,

would long ago have wandered down the

throat of this tremendous snake. Already

her appetite has made blacksnakes scarce

in the park, and when it is impossible to

catch one of these M racers'" it is necessary

to buy one in the open market, unless, as is

often the case, some admirer of the cobra

who knows of her tastes presents her with

a meal in the shape of a blacksnake.

So fastidious is the appetite of the cobra

that if the blacksnake is not to her liking

as far as size is concerned, she will not

touch it. It is here where the peculiar

process referred to takes place. This con-
' slsts in making the snake think that she

is getting more than she really is. After

the blacksnake intended for her meal is

killed, a dozen or more frogs are killed

and stuffed down the dead snake so as tc

make it bulge out in all directions and
appear large. In this state the blacksnake

looks as if it were a huge stuffed stock*

ing, and is of a girth which seems as if

it were several times the diameter of the

throat of the reptile for whom it is in-

tended. The stuffing of the blacksnake is

done for two reasons. In the first place,

even the largest sized blacksnake is not

large enough in its natural state to tempt

the cobra to eat, and secondly, by making
a frog-pill out of the blacksnake, the frogs,

which otherwise the cobra would disdain,

are gotten Into the reptile to furnish nour-

ishment, whether the cobra likes it or not
Every conceivable trick . has been tried

by Curator Ditmars to tempt the cobra to

eat things other than blacksnakes, but so

far without success. Once a pair of dead

rats were tied to the tail of a frog-stuffed

blacksnake to see If it would not be possi-

ble to swindle a little variety down into

the cobra, but the snake discovered the de-

ception and bit off the string which fas-

tened the rats to her meal. | .

The garter snakes are used for food pur-
poses for snakes not quite so fastidious In

their tastes as is the cobra.
It Is not only in the keeping alive of rare

find delicate snakes that the reptile house
has been particularly fortunate. Success
has been met as well in the breeding of the
reptiles.

Snakes, according to Curator Ditmars,
may be divided into two classes, those that

run about th s ' cage they brushed up
against the ga- cer snake, they fell on him,
stung him, an in ah hour he was dead,

poisoned by t e tiny fangs of the little

ones who had lot been in the world more
than two days. ; _ '

'

One of the i teresting things about that

brood of moct sins was their color. The
mother was oi a rich olive, but the young
ones were of p rusty red* with tails as yel-
low as if they bad been dipped In sulphur.
Like all snak s grown in captivity, these

moccasins whc-i they are full grown will be
especially vali: Lble. Snakes born in cap-
tivity are mo: - hardy, are easier to han-
dle, and bring' forth young that are even
hardier than t emselves, being used to the
hardships of t :e cage.

In the case c these moccasins, the moth-
er takes no in *re'st whatever in the brood.
To the surpri 2 of visitors who make in-

quiry of the keepers, they learn that she
has not even nee swallowed them to get
them out of t%n imaginary danger. And
this talk of sr. ikes swallowing their young
to protect the :v is, says Curator Ditmars,
a myth pure . nd simple. Snakes—that is,

male snakes— .we beeji known to swallow
their young, 1 tt less to g6t them out of a
danger, real o- imaginary, than to furnish
themselves wi:!i.a good, square meal. This
has been pro ed several times by experi-
ences in the r< >tile house. Of all the snakes

everything possible to keep the life within
the Precious One. . But he refused to glad-

den the hearts of the keepers, and was
found dead one morning. •

f

•

The albinos, snow white with pink eyes,

thrived fairly well for a long while. In

an adjoining cage was a pair of copper-

heads. One .night seven young "red add-
ers " unexpectedly appeared. Even before
the little fellows were known to have ar-
rived they had wriggled through the screen
separating, the cages and stung the albinos

to death. It is hoped that by watching
carefully the extensive breeding of the
garter snakes the freak brood may repeat
Itself. .

'
j

*

Another successful culture In the reptile

house is of five young: alligators. Last Win-
ter Mr. Ditmars ment to South Carolina
to hunt in the swamps of that State for
reptiles of all descriptions. . Among many
specimens he secured was a nest of thirty-

six alligator eggs. These he brought to

the park, where he succeeded in hatching
out five of the lot, the rest, it is sup-
posed, having been injured during the trip

up from the South. But the five young-
sters are now at the park, tiny, bark-
skinned, yellow-eyed fellows, with a baby
curiosity for all that is strange and with
no clear conception as to where they are
anyway.

SU8S1TUTES FOR HAZING AT WEST POINT

A
VISITOR it West Point one afternoon

last wee k had an opportunity to see

how the cadets of the United States

Military Acad* my were getting along under

the new cone tlons, with hazing and tor-

menting the >lebes forbidden. Prom re-

marks made 1 y. both new students and old

It was gather I that, although the Superin-

tendent and « jmmandant had been exert-

ing themselvt t to prevent hazir* and had
succeeded so far as flagrant infractions

were concern- I. the plebes were subjected

to many pun shments under the guise of

army regulat< »ns.' •

' We have > do what they tell us/- said

a plebe, "or jlse we might as well leave

the academy nd give up the Idea of going

into the army If we don't brace and do all

the rest of tie unnecessary things we are

ordered to do the upper classmen get it in

for us. Wheri they do that they can h&ve
us reported f r so many little violations or

pretended violations of rules that we'll get

enough demc its in a few weeks to cause

our expulsion. Any upper classman- who
gets a grudgt against a plebe can ruin him
in this way." /.

" But can't you keep from violating rules

in the least? the plebe was asked.
.

" W3II, we are new here and there are

hundreds of Minor things we have to learn.

Then the old students report us for things

that they don't report each other for, al-

though they should do so. For instance,

they can report us for swinging our arms
too much an*' we get demerited. They are

allowed to sv ing their own arms as much
as they like." ..

While the lebe was talking two cadets

passed by. Cine of them was shown to be

an upper clas&man by the stripe. on his

sleeve, and he other was a new man.
The former's arms dangled loosely, while
the latter h* d his in an unnaturally stiff

position by bis side.
,- See? M sad the plebe to the visitor.

u If that felow swung them the other
one would say, 'Brace up there/ And if

the bracing wasn't done double quick the

man who gave the order would go to some
Corporal, an i ask that the disobedient

plebe be . rep< rted for slouching. Thd lat-

ter would ha e no redress except to deny
the report a: volutelyr in which case the
whole body £ upper classmen would try

to fix him. They would watch him for

every little mistake, and he couldn't pos-
sibly keep ttym making enough of them

ft

to get the <? .pulsion number of 'demerits
before long." *

I

*

If the uppt r classman "who Is disobeyed
In not so vin iictive as to want his victim
actually .dismissed, but only wishes to

was ordered to do something ridiculous.

He refused. Some personal abuse was
directed at him, and on the next day he
found that he had been, put on the punish-
ment squad on the ground that he needed
extra drill exercises. He learned later that 1 flavored as these are with the" quaint

friends as much as he likes, for the old
students, to prohibit this, would hive to
act so openly as to attract the attention of
the authorities.

Every week there are two or more dances
for the cadets. Theoretically the plebes
have as much right as any one to attend
these, but they are given to understand
that if they put in an appearance they will
have nobody to talk to and no one to in-
troduce them to the young women. Such
being the case, they stay away. Legally,
in short, there is no social difference be-
tween a plebe and an upper classman, but
practically there is all the difference in the
world, despite the fact that there is no
more " hazing."

SOCIETY SEEKS CANADA.
^

STRANGE to say, although, the present
Summer finds the country prosperous,
following several years of unusual

prosperity, with probably more people with
money to spend and the ability to take
longer vacations than ever before in the
country's history, the season is not up to
the average either in the number of guests-
or ih the financial returns at any of the in-
land or coast resorts as yet Various rea-
sons are ascribed for this rather para-
doxical condition of affairs—the Buffalo
Exposition, the great heat which makes
people indisposed to move, the growing
exodus to Europe, &c.
But keen observers, students of Ameri-

can social conditions, generally agree that
the real cause of the falling off in business
at the Summer resorts is due to the multi-
plication of Summer retreats and princi-
pally the desire for some exclusiveness
which finds its satisfaction in the Summer
cottage. There is a far cry, of course, from
the Newport villa to the little one-story,
two-room " doll's house," as it is called, of
Martha's Vineyard or the log cabin on the

'

inland lake, but both satisfy their owners
or occupants, and both are types of what
in the aggregate is militating against the
success of the Summer hotel.
Then, too, there is a reaction, even

among people of goodly means and who are
accustomed to the utmost luxuries of life,

against the fashionable display and parade
of Summer life In Newport and of Its shad-
ows—Bar Harbor, Nahant, Southampton,
and Long Branch. This reaction built up
Bar Harbor and Southampton twenty
years ago, and now the very element and
its successors which fled to those then
more remote points to enjoy a comparative-
ly simple outdoor life With plain food and
even plainer surroundings, finding fashion
has taken possession of these places, are
obliged to fly further afield, and are now
pre-empting Canada,
Murray Bay, on the north shore of the

Lower St Lawrence, half way between Que-
bec and the Saguenay, and. which has much
the same scenery and an even stronger and
cooler climate than Bar Harbor, is now
the favored resort in Summer for a large
colony of New York families, many of
wealth and position, and some of whom are
owners of Newport villas and were for- •

merly prominent in the life of that resort
These men and women keenly enjoy • the
outdoor life and the simple hotel and cot-
tage accommodations of Murray Bay,

the man whose order he had declined to
follow had had him put on the extra duty,
which practically took away from him all

his leisure time in the afternoons.
When a plebe wants to know anything

about the regulations the only way for him
to learn is to ask questions. He must go
up to an upper classman, according to un-
written law, and say: " If you please. Sir,

may I ask a question?" Should he forget
to get this permission or should he ask
his question without the formal introduc-
tion, he gets.no answer and is sternly re-
buked—and maybe ordered to " confine
your conversation to your equals."
To tease the plebes the upper classmen

are wont to ask such questions as this:
"Say, Mister, how long will it be before
you are alive?" That means how long
will it be before the 1st of June, on which
date the new-comer will begin to be count-
ed as a human being rather than as a
plebe. Another favorite inquiry Is: " How
many days, Mister, before the Annapolis
game?" If the plebe does not answer
these inquiries "double quick," he is rep-
rimanded sternly.

Each afternoon a plebe Is expected to
leave the camp grounds and go over to the
barracks for a bath. When he starts to do
this, he has to go to the cadet officer of
the guard and report that he is about to
bathe. He is supposed to say: «* if you
please. Sir, I am going to take a bath," or
something like that. If he says only what
is required, the officer will probably an-
swer: "Whom are you talking to? Don't
you know how to address an officer?

"

Thereupon the plebe salutes and says that
he wishes to report his departure " most re-
spectfully.'* With the added words of
humble submission the guard officer is con-
tented.

"We'll have to knuckle under' .'till next
June." said a plebe to the visitor. "On the
first day of that month the old men will
come around and offer to shake hands with
us, which will mean that we are • alive.'
After that we'll probably develop into as
big snobs as the rest of them. The only
reason I object to taking the course here is
that it seems inevitable that a man must
consent to make ah ass -of himself for a
time." .*'•". •".'•'?

Around the front of the parade grounds,
which are in the fore part of the camp,
are some iron benches upon which visitors

French-Canadian foreign atmosphere, and
are enthusiastic regarding them, and the
colony grows larger every year.
Rather curiously the old Canadian fami-

lies who formerly spent their Summers at
Murray Bay resent these incursions of
Americans, and complain that they have
made the place too fashionable and ex-
pensive. These Canadians, who for the
most part have left Murray Bay and are
now building up a resort across the bay a
few miles distant called Cap a l'Aigle, nev-
ertheless are renting with avidity their
plain little cottages at Murray Bay to tho
Americans, and at good prices.

'

An amusing incident of the present Sum-
mer at Murray Bay has been a strike on
the part of capital, represented by the
American visitors, against labor represent-
ed by the French-Canadian drivers of the
quaint two-seated caleches which are
drawn by wild little horses up and down

"*

the steep hills of the place. The rates for
these caleches were formerly 20 and 23
cents for the course and 50 cents to a dol-
lar for the entire afternoon. This year,
when the American visitors arrived, they
found that the caleche men had got to-

gether during the Winter and adopted a
new tariff, the rates of which were, iden-
tical with those for New York cabs and
carriages. There was consternation at.
first, and then a consultation, which re-

sulted In the visitors agreeing not to em-
ploy or use the caleches except,at the rates

formerly prevailing. The caleche men, who .

are entirely dependent on the Summer vis-

itors for the support of themselves and
families during the year, held out three

,

days and then gave in. The strike of capi-
tal against labor was successful.

Right- In the Swim.

'• teach him
l nly a few days ago a plebe ings and listen to the music of the acad-.to do this.

is business," there are ways i may sit and watch the afternoon's -march-

L -<a& w 'J *t«S«
<^*> r ' *'

Having obtained a situation
,

Qstaz „ he
couldn't escape going to Philadelphia to
live. On Chestnut Street he met £n old-
time friend, to him explained thq^eason
for his appearance in the charming City of

Brotherly Love, and said:- \
; ;;....

M I've taken lodgings on Spruce Street
Have I done the right thing?"
."Certainly, certainly, my dear fellow,

you couldn't have done better, you know.
You're right in It, in fact. Why, the trol-

ley cars run up Pine Street on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays and comef down
Spruce Street on Tuesdays; Thursdays, and
Saturdays:"

> •
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PVBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
Planned and in Progress in

the City of Greater New York
* •

TUNNELS are being built, skyscrapers
erected, and new bridges, reservoirs,

parks, and driveways are now in

course of construction which will transform
this metropolis in less than ten years.
There is no city in the world in which there

are so many great improvements being
pushed to completion as in New York. The
total cost of the municipal, Federal, and
private projects will foot up to $700,000,000.

This figure does not include the thousands
©f houses being erected throughout the city

—homes for rich and poor. [

The rapid transit tunnel from the Post
Office to King's Bridge and [Bronx Park
has now been in process of

j

construction
about a year. The cost of the tunnel will
be $40,000,000 by the time it is completed.
The next great public improvement in point
of importance is the $8,000,000|tunnel from
the Post Office in New York under the East
River to Brooklyn. The terminal of this
tunnel will be at Flatbush and Atlantic
Avenues, at the depot of the Long Island
Railroad. From this point the city must
spend $1,200,000 as part payment -for the
construction of a railroad cut through At-
lantic Avenue to East New Y|ork and ele-
vated tracks to .Jamaica. This improve-
ment, which it is claimed will bring Ja-
maica, L. I., within eighteen minutes of
City Hall, New York, will probably lead
to many homes and land-booming schemes
in the suburban section, even as far as
Oyster Bay.

The walls of the new Halli of Records,
which will cost when completed over
$4,000,000, are now up to the second story.
This building will be. the most expensive,
most thoroughly fireproof, and the best
•quipped building of its kind in the world.
Another great improvement in 'which the

city and private benefactors are interested
Is the New York Public Library now be-
ing, erected in Bryant Park. The founda-
tions of the building have been completed^
and contracts let for a large section of
the marble work. There will be housed
in this building the Astor, Lenox, and Tilr
den collections. Director John. S. Billings
claims that it will be the finest library
structure in the world/ The cost will be
about $4,008,000. /
The Museum of Natural History is an-

other great enterprise for the improve-
ment of which the city is appropriating
money every year. The original plana for
this museum, which are being carried out,
comprise a collection of buildings cover-
ing ground equivalent to five city blocks.
It is estimated that when all the build-
ings have been completed $10,000,000 will
have been spent. No city in the world
will have a structure of the kind so large
and imposing.

.

The United States Government has con-
tractors at work on $8,000,000 worth of im-
provements within the limits of the Greater
New York. Near the Battery, at Bowling
Green, Contractor Isaac M. Hopper is com-
pleting the foundations for the new Cus-
tom House. The total cost of the ground
and building under the present plans will
be $4,607,000, but the Government officials

say that granite should be used instead
of yellow limestone, and efforts are now
being made to have at least $500,000 more
appropriated by Congress to make this

change in the plans.

The Government is dredging a channel
along the Brooklyn shore and out Into
the lower bay which will be 2,000 feet wide
and 40 feet deep. It will be called Ambrose
Channel, and the work is estimated to cost
$4,500,000.

There are hundreds of private enterprises
on which millions are now being spent for
labor and materials. Office buildings of the
skyscraper type are being erected on at
least twenty sites below the Post Office.
In the up-town section of the city large
apartment houses by the score are in course
of construction. A new Stock Exchange is

being bunt to cost $2,000,000, and a new
Chamber of Commerce Bunding to cost over
$1,000,000. A new Maritime Building to cost
$1,000,000 is being erected on Plot 5 to 9
Bridge Street running 'through to Pearl
Street .•.,;.. I

.'

A twenty-story building to cost $2,000,000
is being built by the Cumberland Realty
Company on the triangle

about $1,000,00' , .and Simpson, Crawford &
Simpson are hiving a new store built on
Sixth Avenue also to cost about $1,000,000.

There are three new bridges in various
stages of process planned to cross the
East River. ~ork has just been begun
on the cables f Bridge No. 2, and Presi-

dent Nixon sa 1 that in about two and a
half years the structure would be in use.

The New York terminal will be at Delan-
cey Street, anc the Brooklyn terminal will

be above Bedford Avenue in the Eastern
District The estimated cost of this

bridge is $20,0 0,000, Including land.

The next brie ;e to be considered in point
of progress is the bridge from the upper
part of New York across Manhattan
and Blackwell'-- Island to Queens Coun-
ty. This win je one of the longest and
most expensive bridges in the world. The
approach on the Queens County side will

be over a mUe long. Plans for this bridge
have been approved and contracts have
been awarded for some of the founda-
tion piers on tne New York side and on
Blackwell's Is! nd. Estimated cost, $22,-

006,000.

The bridge uron which the least amount
of work has bt n done is to extend across
the East Rive- nearly parallel with the
Brooklyn BridrJ. The Brooklyn terminal
will be a short d istance from Flatbush Ave-
nue and Atlar ic Avenue, and the New
York terminal, Uthough not decided upon,
will be in the v clnity of Chatham Square.

The tables, w rich follow, show the Fed-
eral, municipal and private improvements
of an important character now being car-

ried on in the Greater New York. Under
the head of » unicipal improvements the
total cost of Many of the public works
are not shown, because in many instances
work was begx a several years ago. The
record is taken rom the bond books of the
Controller's off ce to shQW what Is now
actually being spent on public improve-
ments. .

.

PEDERy Zj IMPROV M'lLH .

Estimated Cost.
New Custom Hot e. $4,697,000
New Ambrose C mnel
Bur Ridge and R<d Hook Channel. ...
Enlargement of • G vernors Island
Improvements on ortlfications at Fort

Yv DusWOrui ••• •••••••••••••••••••
Improvements on ortlfications at Fort
Hancock

Improvements on certifications at Fort
Ham IIton ....../......./.....

Improvements cr fortifications at

Removal of rock, harbor obstructions
In Bast River..... ...:..

Enlargementof E is Island, (proposed).

4,600,000
1,600.000
1,260.000

360.000

200.000

100,000
*

60.000

90,000
2,000.000

MUNICH3 JL. IMPROVEMENTS.

Broadway, Fifth Avenue, am
©nd and Twenty-third Streets,

Twenty-

•

-
5* • - .

.. -
•"

•':••• * 1 * A
- K.-1F-I

ie members of the Astor family have
ly great improvements und<
Waldorf Astor is having erected a large

building at the northeast corner of Broad-
way and Thirteenth Street to cost $850,000.

:
The Astor estate has completed plans for
the building of a large hotel on the site of
the St Cloud at Forty-second Street 'and.
Broadway. The new structure will cost
11,500,000, and will be one of the finest

9x1 equipped hotels in the country.' John Jacob
cVAsWnaa decided to build a new hotel' at

Fifth Avenue and Fifty-fifth Street to cost
*l,fcrf$00, and another Astor office building
wlKi erected on the northwest corner of
Wall and Water Street, to cost about |750,-

, .Three large new business buildings to ac-
commodate shoppers are being construct-
ed. R. H. Macy A Co. have, planned -to
spend about $3,000,000 on a new building an
Broadway between Thirty-Fourth and Thir-

^iy-flftb: Streets. The new
erected on Axth

Rapid Transit Tu- nel, Manhattan and
the Bronx ....$35,000,000

Rapid Transit extension under East
River to BrooU>a. 8,000,000

Atlantic Avenue unnel Improvement,
total cost. .•••••..•••.••••.•*••«.•«••* 3,000,000

New East River Bridge, Manhattan •

to Eastern District, Brooklyn, total ^COST. •• ••••*..*• •••••••••••••••••*•• *A}i\^FJt\^nJ

Ea*t River Bridg:- , Manhattan across
Blackwell's Island to Queens County. 22,000,000

East River Bridge Manhattan to near
Pulton Street a; I Flatbush Avenue,
Brooklyn 20,000,000

City Island Brldg* Pelham Bay Park. 215,000
East River Park mprovements 66,000
Improvements on Approaches to. Third
Avenue Bridge across the Harlem
River 1.000,000

Improvements to Metropolitan Museum
of Art

Improvements to . meiican Museum of
820,000

.
800,000

2,500,000

1,500.000

250,000

mpi
Natural History

Bridge over Har >m River, between
First Avenue ani Willis Avenue....

Extension of River ride Drive and Park
and the completion of the structure.

Constructions an- improvement of
parkways, Borou<h of Manhattan...

Botanical Muse?;.* and Herbarium,
Improvements •• 375,000

8t John's Park, construction and im-
provement • 50,000

Bridge over Har m River - at 155th
Street '-™r *-*».000

Extension of Br -adway on Kind's
Bridge Road 100,000

Department of Charities, Building

New C^ :*IW^^ iiwwiwi
>venth Ward Pt -k improvement.-.. 300.000

Paving Jerome Av nue JS'292
Fund for street o^nlngs ,.. 2,»fl,548
Public bath, Rivi ston Street
Bridg* over the E cox at Westchester
Avenue •••«••• .«•-. ••••••••••*

Spayten Duyvll P rk construction.. ..

Improvements to public parks and
Driveways . • • •• *.«*••• •••*•••••«

Viaduct ovar Ha^ em River, 163d to

itja/trt btreet . • • ...*• e • • ••••••••••«
Bridge over New ork Central track*,
' Oerard Avenue > nd River Avenue

.

Sanitary < protectlor of water supply .

.

Ex tensions of war *r mains, Manhat-
tan * ••••........-• •»•••••••••••••

Jerome Park Reservoir and Aqueduct
work •«••••.. - ••••••»•

Improvements " L ttle Italy "

111tn to 114 th S * ~eet ••••••••••••« .

.

Construction and improvement of W.
H. Beward Park, Hest»r Street, Sev*
entn Waro » • • • . •••••••...••••...•

Colonial Park, 144 h to 155th Street,

Edgecombe and I- radhurst Avenues.

.

.>

• T

n.7oo

100.000
100,000

900.000

1TB.000
' • * . •

«,000
600,000

* • . •

850,000

5,000,000

l,5O0)000

2,000,000

.2,000,000
Btreet Improvement j 4,500,000
Harlem Rivar Driveway .... 305,000
Improvements to docks and

, water
front, Manhattar 5,000,000

« .

.

. * • •

••*••••

1,000.000
600,000
00.000

500,000

5,000.000
-l' • -

2,878,000
•

1,000,000

•v.
300.000
80B.'6fO.

'&;<> -^ti
.%£&

Armory for Sixty- .inth Regiment.
Armory for First Battery**-*
Armory for Second Naval Battalion..
Cxtenskm of water mains, Brooklyn-.
New schools now ir course of construe*

tion, Manhattan and the Bronx....
Schools in cours of constructlen,
xfrooaiyn ••*••«« .••«.

School in cours* of
vjueens »...*••.. .•••>

Schools in ct>urs- ^f construction,
xucDmonQ *.«..« #••••••#-•••,*••••.

Commercial llfffh -chooJ, sfkaKsttanV
Peter Qwper High ^cbooU- iOS^^Stn^-.
and Boston Hoad i%

Repavlna streets, B -rous** of Manhat-
tan, Bronx, and Brooklyn.;.. ...2,000,000

New York Zoolorcal Gardens im- •

prov5ments **••». ...••«.•.•••..*••« 391,000
N.w York Public Jbrary 3,850,000
Hjrwtown. Cre«k B idfe, Vsraon Av
nue .•••.••..•••. . . . . . • • •

«

•*.•*•• o4n,ooo
Newtown Creek Br d**. Grand Street. 900.000
Firs DextartmenV-balMtega........... 1,000,000

So Jars' and Sailors*.
Police Dspartmeu construction of

N.w park. Wsat at to^pb ftrest.

350,000
.

•

Bridge over Eastchester Bay, Pelham
Park .•..•••.*•.••••• •••••••••••..

Bridge over Gowanus Canal
* PRIVATE IMPROVEMENTS

New Stock Exchange.....
Chamber of Commerce, northwest cor-
ner of Liberty Street and Liberty

Maritime Building; 5 to 9 Bridge
Street, through to Pearl Street, Mari-
time Building Company

New office building, 72 and 74 Broad-
way, Century Building Company....

New office building, southeast corner
of Broadway and Maiden Lane,
Broadway Building Company

Office building, northeast corner of
Cedar and William Streets, corpora -

• tion known as " 68 William Street ".
Office building, corner of Pine and
Nassau Streets, Hanover National
Bank.. -... _

Office building, 110 to 114 Liberty
Street. John T. Williams . ...

Office building, northwest corner of
Wall and Water Streets, William
Astor .,.-

Office building, southeast corner of
Wall and Water Streets, Henry Corn.

Office building, northeast corner of
Broadway and Thirteenth Street, W.
w» . Asior. ....•..•••.•••»*•.*•.....•.'

Office building, Broadway. Fifth Ave-
nue, Twenty-second and Twenty-
third Streets, Cumberland Realty
Company

Building, Broadway, between Twenty-
third and Thirty-fourth Streets, Her-
ald Square Realty Company

Store, building, . Broadway, between
Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth Streets,
rt.< xi. macy & (jo ...................

Hotel, southeast corner of Broadway
and Forty-second Street, (new St.
Cloud Hotel,) Astor estate

New building, southeast corner of
Jlfth Avenue and Eighteenth Street.
Henry Corn

Building, southwest corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fortieth Street, Edward
M. Knox

Building, northeast corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fifty-first Street, -Union
Club

Apartment house, southeast corner of
Fifth Avenue and Fifty-second
Street, syndicate. •••.•••

New hotel, southeast corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fifty-fifth Street, John
Jacob Astor......

New building, 19 to .25 West Eigh-
teenth Street, and 18 to 24 West
Nineteenth Street, Henry Corn

Apartment house, southwest corner of
Madison Avenue and Twenty-ninth
Street, Maitland H. Graves

New Adams's store. Sixth Avenue....
New Simpson, Crawford Ik- Simpson
store, Sixth Avenue. •

300.000
100,000

12,000,000

1,000,000

1.000,000

1,260,000
#

#

1.100,000

' TB0.OOO

1,500.000

500,000

750,000

750,000

850,000

2,000,000

1.000.000

3,000,000

1.500.000

850,000

500,000

700,000

20,000.000

1,600,000

550,000

765.000
1,000,000

1,000,000

An Irving Bacheller Story.

IRVING BACHELLER has always been

very fond of bis old home In St. Law-
rence County, the land of " Eben Hol-

den." He never misses going home to Can-
ton to visit at least twice a year.

"The farming country of St. Lawrence
County has deteriorated since the day when
Uncle Eb made bis journey/' said 'he the

other day, ,

?' The price of dairy products, which were
about the only things the farmers export-

ed, began to go down some years after the

war, and sank to a point where there was
no mortey to be made off the farm. The

boys began to turn to the cities to make
money. Often the old folks found it lonely
living alone and they sold- and followed.
The farms were taken by immigrants and
a class of men inferior to the old stock.

One day I drove back to my old home, Da-
vid Brower's farm in the book. The place
looked desolate. The clapboards were loose
and the paint was peeling off. A sorrowful
specimen of humanity stood in the door
and chewed and spat. He said: ' Glad to

see you ; heard ye done noble down to New
York.' Then he told me a tale of woe
about hard times on the farm. I asked him
why he didn't move to town.
" ' Can't,* said he; ' I'm mortgaged. Can't

do anything.' < -

" ' You look as if you might die pretty
easy,' said I.
"*

' Can't do that neither,' said he, morose-
ly; ' mortgaged there, too,' and he pointed
to the children all about.
"Just then the man drove up who held

the mortgage on that farm and most of the
others in the neighborhood. .

" * Irving,' said he, ' if your father had
staid on the place and kept you here this

farm would have looked better than it

does now/ •

11 The tenant spat and smiled sardonic*
ally.
M 4 Yes/ he drawled. - the farm would 'a*

looked better, but he'd 'a' looked a darn
sight worse.' "

Mr. Bacheller Is an excellent raconteur
and told this story with mingled humor and
sympathy.

44 He had wit, if he was mortgaged," said

her " he was a Yankee, the seedy remnant
of a noble race." I

Hunters and fishermen familiar with

.

Cranberry Lake, in the North Woods, rec-

ognized in Ab Thomas, the philosophic
guide of Mr. Bacheller' s novel, "an undis-

guised portrait of Ab Thompson, who still

does the honors of) Cranberry Lake each
Summer. Every one who knows Ab can
tell stories of him. A man who is fond of

Cranberry Lake in Summer tells of de-

scribing another guide to Ab to see if the

latter could identify him. Ab whittled

while he talked. When he had finished,

Ab, still whittling, inquired: "Has he got
an impediment in his left eye?*"

Wanted a " High Bali " Too.

The new arrival at the boarding house
proved to be a woman suffragist

44
1 look for a wider opportunity of use-

fulness for downtrodden woman. My
prayer, morning, noon, and night," she
said, " is for an elevated sphere.".

. " Don't care* if I Join you," said the

Coarse Boarder. " High ball for me, too."

SPORTS OF A MOTORMAN.
» i i
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A
HUGE beer truck loaded high with a |

thumped to any satisfactory
^
extent

. pyramid of -kegs slowly swung out of " " " """ ~~~ *" "" ," 1 "

the car tracks. .
Behind the truck-

about as close behind as the law would al-

low—was a trolley car, the bumper within

an eighth of an inch or so of the great

wheels, and the motorman gleefully turn-

ing the switch in little Jerks, Just enough
to bring the bumpers within one-half of the \

narrow leeway. Then, as the truck swung
out of the way the current was turned on

full by the man on the front platform,

and as the car shot by a' look of satisfac-

tion overspread the face of the motorman.
" Seems to have made you real happy

to have hit and missed that wagon," the

reporter suggested. The motorman smiled.
44 Now that you mention it, hanged if I

don't think it did," he said. " You see, it

Is one of the temptations of the business.

I imagine it comes sort of natural like to

fL man who is exercising his judgment as

to distance all day long- to see how close

he can really come to things without hit-

ting them. I know I am not the only one
afflicted with the mania. I notice it in

other motormen, and I often tried to pry

out why pretty much all of us seem to be
affected with the same disease. I think

Tve got it, too.
44 For example, 1 am running my car up

Broadway, Seems as If there were several

hundred cross streets between the Battery
aiM the other end of the run. As the car

approaches, the cross streets it is an ex-

ception If there is not some wagon or some
other car or some person who wants to

cross ahead of the car. If we stopped po-

litely to let things pass every time they'd

like to, we would never get ,to the end of J

the line. The only other thing to do is to.

pass ahead, to sort of elbow "em, and In

this there is "required an exercise of judg-

ment. The idea, of course, is, * Can I get

across first? ' And there is where Judg-
ment of distance and the speed of the car,

and the speed of the other vehicle, come in.

A man that does that sort of work year in

and year out .is bound to become sort of a
crank on the subject sooner or later. I

have noticed that the men all along .the

line shave a wagon or another car about
as close as daylight between the bumpers
will allow of an_esttaiate/V
" Suppose that is about the only pleasure

you have," suggested the reporter.

"No, there are others to make life in-

teresting. Now and then the brake sort of—
well-it slips, do you understand? And then

the oar shoots into the hinoT wheels of some
truck whose driver nas ^refused from
pure inborn cussednees to get off the track

when asked to do so. But the brake never
slips unless there, is no danger to the dash-
board. -Here and- there a properly >eos»^

structed wagon may be found, hut th*Vare
few. A properly constructed wagon la one

that has the wheels protruding behind the

body of the vehicle, and a wagon like that

you can hit an everlasting soak head oh.

Wagons that are got properly boUt arc the

where the heny sxtottc* hoacg* the
^V 'gln^gr«^mm_ " ~gMA^^£ flK'r$m ^.sr^tTOuj wuIs11" iCV^Iaj

the dashboard of the car is liable to smagn-
ification. What? Can't the driver of the

wagon tell if the brake slips accidentally?

Never, on his tintype—not in a thousand
years! But he Is apt to move more quickly

the next time he is politely asked to do so."

" Any more fun in the business? "
?rNo,M dubiously, " unless you count pe-

destrians. It's fun sometimes to mafcejem
jump. The secret of making pedestrians hus-
tle is exactly the same as that which they -

use when they refuse to budge, and when
they make us 'hold up.' It all is founded
on a very simple law. The idea is—don't
see the man. Pretend that you do not see

him. Very few persons in the street are
green enough to think that if a motorman
can help it he will run over them. Many, if

they know they are seen by the motorman,
will take their time, knowing that he will

not take an even chance to run over them.
Therefore, the only remedy is to pretend

not to see the person. That, and nothing
else, will make some persons move, for then,

naturally, they fear they will be run down.
" All that may sound a trifle theoretical

to you, but if you were on the front of a
car you would soon see how many times
even on a single trip the principle applies.

It's a game of bluff every foot of the way.
Look for yourself at any experienced truck
driver, as he swings from one street into

another, driving over a crosswalk filled

with people. Did you ever see one of them
look at the, persons in front? Not much.
He looks into We distance, apparently at
least, knowing . that people wilt get , out of
the way Just 'as soon as he seems not to

see them. Don't mistake that the driver

does not see them—it is his business to see
them, and stilt-hot' to'•sec them. Exactly
the same with' the pedestrian. Let him ap-
pear not

j

to see the truckman, and the
truckman will see him all right And so it

is in motoring a car.

"There is only one thing of which a mo-
torman really has a holy horror. Never
yet have I come to a crossing to pass a
halting, car headed in the opposite direction

but I have imagined that I would run over
some one. That is where the greatest dan*
ger lies for running down people. Ex-
perienced New Yorkers know that when
they pass behind one car and step on the
opposite track a car may be coming along
from that direction. They know enough to
look put for IL Not all are experienced,
however, . and many .are thoughtless. That
is when the motorman sweats bleed keep-
ing a sharp lookout Bach' time he slacks
his car within the limits of easy control,

and then he is prepared to act quickly.

Most of the accidents where persons an
run.down happen exactly in the way I have
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*" No, I guess you have now learned about

all the fun there is in the business. Track
butting on Broadway is about the real

Jgg*V»L*Mm riWh** guest •$ **» *«& **,
front platftm Jumped g*t^ *|*^^ - ^«
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desecration! of
chinese graves

Outcor -s of a Quarrel

Betvcen Rival

( ambling Factions.9

WHATEVER there Is esoteric In the

lives and minds of " the slant-eyed

Mongol." their reverence .for their

dead is certainly " understanded of the peo-

ple." Whatever temperamental differences

between nations, the grave is a thing like

to be respected by savage and civilized

alike.

But now the Chinese have, been desecrat-

ing the graves of their very own here in

New York City, and fan tan has thus

crossed the very threshold of eternity, be-

cause it is all on account of fan tan.

One of the strongest of gambling com-

panies has been formed by these Chinese,

who are waiting to do the "American

chink" and ready to stand together with

the Chinaman with a queue as far as Uui-

nese nature will permit It Is known as

the Hip Sing Hong Company. It has mo-

nopolized everything in the line of gambling

houses that it can. but is still reaching out

for more, and knows how to get them,

the opposition faction with which it Is

at war belongs to the order of the so-called

"Masons." Quietly and surely they are

running on their own little business, and

are able to at least appear virtuous and

honest under the protection of the order

to which they belong. These " Ki Di's

(Chinamen without queues) are alleged to

have stepped into the business of late, and

are creating something of a havoc among

the gambling resorts, causing the Hip

Sing Hong Company no end of anxiety,

for with the protection of the "Masons,"

they have some advantage over the or-

ganized " high-binders."

Americans are by no means the only na-

tionality in the city which has a Com-

mittee of Fifteen. In the words of the

Chinese Consul, Chow Tszchi, "The Hip

Sing Hong Company is playing the * Com-

edy of Fifteen.'. " Under the guise of ben-

efiting the community, these men have put

their own business in the hands 'of. con-

federates, and are running " on the side,"

while they are pretending to make an

investigation. Meantime, they are securing

all the "rake off" possible from every

house that they suffer to remain running

and do not expose. This protection from

exposure is given on condition that the

house under consideration gives to the

Hip Sing Hong Company a certain amount

of money, and the assurance that the house

shall not join the rival organization; in

other words, they must ultimately become

members of the Hip.Sing Hong Company.

Of course, this "purifying process"

makes work for the " Masons," and this

party, after taking all the means they have

found possible to overcome the Hip Sing

Hong Company that plays the " Comedy of

Fifteen" so admirably, are now charged

by their rivals with having sought revenge

upon the dead belonging to their faction.

To that end they are charged with having

desecrated the graves of the Hip Sing Hong

men in the Chinese graveyard, in Ever- I

greens Cemetery. There the dead l>odies lie

until such time as friends are able to pay

for the removal of the bones to China. If

there is one thing a Chinaman reveres it is

the grave of his ancestor or friend, so that

reports of these desecrations are creating

the liveliest sort of a sensation in China-

town, and the resident Consul of the em-

pire has been appealed to to use his in-

fluence to put a stop to such proceedings.

It is possible, of course, that the presence

of old tin cans on the carefully prepared

and lovingly made graves of the Celestials,

their besmearing with tar, and other of-

fensive materials, the heaping of stones

and old boards on the mounds, and other

desecrations are due to " hoodlums," but

the Hip Sing Hong people charge it all to

members of the rival gambling society.

How long this desecration of the" graves

is to continue no one can tell, probably

until our authorities are appealed to and

take a hand in the work to put a stop to

it If they do not it will last without doubt,

until the Ki-Di's are completely overthrown

in their gambling work and the actors in

the " Comedy of Fifteen " are victorious.

It having been asserted that the trouble

at the graveyard was simply a quarrel be-

tween the Americanized Chinamen and

those who are sticklers for the retention of

all the manners and customs of their na-

tive land, Consul Chow Tszchi was ap-

pealed to as to the possible truth of this

theory:
" The cutting off of a Chinaman's queue

has nothing whatsoever to do with this,"

he said. " The Chinaman remains a China-

man no matter what he does, and is so

recognized by his people. The idea has

some way reached the Americans that after

a Chinaman has cut off his queue he can-

not return to China. This is a mistake, for

he is still a Chinaman, and the loss of his

queue does not bar him from re-entering

his country. Americans are as igonrant of

most of the Chinese customs as a China-

mart is of those of America.
.
" There is little knowledge here of most

of our ceremonials and still less of the im-

portant one of burial, which to our people

is a most solemn and impressive affair,"

said Consul Chow. M When one knows of

that- ceremony he can easily see why our
people become much exercised over the

desecration of the graves."

Then in detail the Consul explained the

ceremony, which has an excellent sanitary

side as well as a picturesque one.

After a Chinaman has died, no matter
What his estate may have been, either high
or low, twe priests are immediately sum-
moned—a Buddhist and a Taoist. These

i

*

priests, as they enter the death chamber,

place about the oom certain oblong pieces

of red cardboar on which are printed In-

scriptions in go 1 letters, one at the head

of the deceased another at the feet, and

two on each sld- . These emblems are sup-

posed to preven the devil from taking pos-

session of the .*- >ul before the prayers can

be said, his sr il delivered to Confucius,

and his body orered to the God to be dis-

posed of as he ray see fit.

This done, pr vers consuming some two
hours are said, he members of the family
sitting by and J ining in with such lamen-
tations as they iink will best made a good
impression on ti a great Confucius. All the

while candles nd incense are burning,

and censors a .- swung, joss sticks are

burned, and sat lal wood reduced to ashes

until the air is eavy with an odor that to

American nostr Is might be overpowering,

and unpleasant. #

After these pr. yers and the incense burn-

ing the underta cer is summoned, and the

Chinamen with< raw, leaving perfumes to

bathe the body n. Then the corpse being

dressed and laM upon a white slab, the|

undertaker departs, and as elaborate, a
meal as the Ch laman knows of is served,

on a tabouret overed with brilliant yel-

low, this being the Chlnainan's mourning
color. Within h If an hour the food is re-

moved, since tlie dead has not partaken

of it. Then, while prayers are being said,

the food is bur led in a brass receptacle

made especially for this purpose. Three

times a day foot is thus served to the dead,

and as many tines it is religiously burned*

until the bodily needs of the deceased are^

supposed to ha e been cared for on his

journey to the h *xt world as far as food is

concerned.

A great good :hat the Chinese mode of

burial has inst tuted is the burning of

everything that the dead has worn or

touched during lis illness. Bed, mattress

—Chinamen ran y have mattresses—shoes,

and all their clot ing are burned. After this

part of the ceremony—invented by some
wise man as an excellent sanitary precau-

*
* *

tion—has been r rformed, paper money and
clothes of all (inscriptions are burned, so

as to provide the -oughly for the individual's

wants hereafter.

In the meantime an astrologer has been
sent for. To tl is wise man is given all

the dates of th j births of the family of

the deceased as ar back as can be remem-
bered, and by a ^trologicai calculation this

man determine.* the hour and even the

second of the it inute on the day that the

burial is to tak place. This is called the

"lucky momen." This same astrologer

Is sent out in search pf lucky ground for

burial, and it h he who determines where
the body shall test be able to rest.

.When the day is decided upon for burial

the body is tak*:i from the house.to Ever-

greens Cemeter;-, and here, as the pro-

cession enters the gate, the priests advance
toward the stone altar, and the family
and friends crc . *d around it. Here more
money, food, ir :ense, clothes, shoes; and
stockings—In sfc ort, everything that the

Celestials can think of that may be useful

In the wander igs of the departed—are
buried.

These ceremor es completed, there comes
the awful slier ce of dread expectation.

Standing with lands folded In front of

them the pries s and friends await the
u lucky moment M when this man can be
buried without harming those who have
gone before him The astrologer stands a
few paces in a vance of the others. He
holds his right nand above his head, and
when the ." luck: moment" comes a- yellow

silk handkerchief flutters from it and falls

noiselessly upoi the coffin. Slowly the

coffin is raised I rom the ground and Disced

in the grave, t le priests chanting weird
prayers and the family in an agitated state

of mind and alirond-eyed tears.

When the coff n is at last lowered to the

grave the roemVers of the family advance
and place the r'irt over it. They fill the

grave themselvf 3. This done all on their

knees make a 1; 3t obesiance to their dead,

and the follow rs of Confucius arise to

place on the gre /e rice and meats of every
description. Th ^ is the last they can do
for their dead for three days, and they
return to their homes, where they weep
and mourn unti! the morning of the third

day, when they again visit the graveyard
with new supplies, burn the old ones,

leave new, fresh viands, and return from
the grave. Tht.r long ceremony Is then*

over, and the s« ul of the departed, as far

as human hands can help it, is at rest with
Confucius.

Of this Chinee funeral the only part

ever seen by outsiders is the sacrifice at

the altar and the covering of the grave.

An Empress Who Was a Genius.

THE life of * he Empress Frederick has
often been described as a tragic one.

It is true that she. suffered much, but

no woman with the multitude of interests

and activities which were hers could have
been altogether unhappy. The German pub-
lic knew little, tnd seemingly cared little,

about the personality of the mother of their

Kaiser, but not even her enemies—and she
had many of tl:em—ever described her as
otherwise than brilliant and gifted. Bis-

marck is said to have remarked that she
was one of the three cleverest- women he
ever met -

Most ambltioi 3 Princesses would have
been soured a: i discouraged on ' finding

• .

that Ministers ana Court officials were
best pleased if they acted as lay figures.

The Empress Frederick was not constituted

In this way. A brief and bitter experience
8howed her that her advice on matters of
State was unwelcome, and she turned her
attention to other things—to other ways
in which she could be of- use* She deter-
mined to do what was In her power to

uplift German women. What she accom-
plished was so remarkable that it seems In*
credible that a woman holding even the
position that was hers could have done so
much. \

It would be -impossible In limited space
to give even a bare list of all the institu-

tions and charities which the Empress
Frederick founded. To speak of. only the
most important of them,, there are the
PestalozzI-FTObel House for educating
young children and training teachers, the
Victoria Industrial School for Girls, the
Society for Home Sanitation, the Children's
Hospital, (founded in memory of Emperor
Frederick.) the Home for Girls of Good
Family, and the great Victoria Lyceum for
the higher education of women.

In the management of all these institu-

tions the Empress took an active part. She
received reports from managers, inspected
everything regularly, gave liberally toward
the support of all the various schools and
charities, and made personal friends of
many of the scholars and inmates.
* •

As for the little town of Cronberg, near
the Empress's home, Schloss Friedrlchshof,
the inhabitants were by no means of the.
same, mind as some people in other parts
of the empire. They almost worshipped the
royal lady who spent the later years of her
life among them, and it would have been
strange did they not do so. The Empress
made of Cronberg one of the most perfect- r

ly appointed communities of its size in the |

world. She established new schools, cared
for the poor, restored the old castle and
made a museum of it, and encouraged art-

ists and literary men to make Cronberg
their home.

The mention of her encouragement of
artists brings to mind another side of the
Empress's many-sided personality. She
was not only passionately fond of art,. but
a clever artist—clever, that is, as any non-
royal person might be clever. Her pictures
needed no allowances made for them be-

•
- *

cause an Empress painted them; they
would have attracted attention In an exhi-
bition had they been unsigned. And she
was even more successful as an expert In

decoration than as a painter of landscapes
and figure studies. Friedrlchshof is one.of
the most beautiful homes ~tn Europe, and
almost every detail of Its architecture and
decoration was suggested or designed by
its owner. She was in advance of her time
in her ideas regarding what 'is beautiful in

the home. Decorators are only now just
beginning to find that the natural tints of
wood, plaster, and stone are preferable to
paint, but the Empress Frederick disdained
paint in building Friedrlchshof. As an in-

dication of the same point of view it may;
be added that the hinges and locks of the
doors are not concealed, but made things
attractive in themselves.

Catholic In her tastes so far as " period "

was concerned, the Empress made her
Schloss a storehouse of the applied arts of
all ages. Every one knows that a royal
personage is of necessity a traveler, but
Che Empress, probably alone out of all

Queen Victoria's children, took real pleas-

ure in flitting from place to place, because
by doing so she was able to "pick things
up." Consequently Friedrlchshof is full, of
all kinds of quaint and beautiful and valu-
able things—of old . silverware, tapestry,

pictures, furniture, and sculpture.

A well-known American once visited the

Empress at Friedrlchshof. The house party
was a large one, and included several men
of the first reputation in their various

'

lines.' After dinner, so the American visitor

relates, conversation became general. The
Empress first talked of Venetian art. Pas-
sing the famous specialist on that subject,

was present, and his hostess proved his

equal in knowledge of the City on the Wa-
ters. Then she engaged in talk with a great
physician, and the next day he told the
American that the Empress, If she only
had practical experience, would be one of
the greatest throat specialists In the world.
Last she discussed literature with an Eng-
lish man of letters, chiding him on his in-

ability to cap a passage from Pope which
she quoted. .......

I

A Bad Slip.
" Just think what happened to me Clara.

I was out hunting, and as I stepped out of
a thicket—

"

M Oh,
"No

myself

you told me that a week ago!**
such thing. Why, I didn't heai

until yesterday."

One Test.

If you really want to know a man let

him tell you what he would do if he were
rich.

-

1

ON the estate of Lord Ilchester, at

Abbotsbury, England, is one of the

most ancient game preserves in Eng-
land, and perhaps the most famous swan-
nery in the world. Xhe game preserve

is believed to have existed about 800 years,

the swans in mediaeval times having been

the property of the abbots from whom
the place gets its name. Penalties for de-

stroying the Abbotsbury swans were en-

acted by Henry II., and, though they were
not so drastic as those for killing deer,

they were severe enough.
Any one who stole swans' eggs from a

nest was liable to be imprisoned for a
year and a day, in addition to which the

offender had to pay a fine, one-half of

which went to the King and the other to

the owner of. the land on which the nest

was. Henry VIII. granted the lands of this

monastery to Giles Strangways, the an-
cestor of the present Lord Ilchester, and
Strangways raised the number of swans,
which even then reached the very con-
siderable number of nearly 1,500 birds.

Queen Elizabeth's Council, who always
kept a sharp eye on all Crown rights to

game, falcons, and sport generally, made
a claim to seize all swans from Abbots-

bury which were not marked by the "sov-
ereign's prerogative, because they had
gained a right to their natural liberty by
swimming in an open river,

J

(the Fleet,) and
were royal birds." Gile6 Strangways*s

heirs defended this suit successfully, and
now the birds are as nearly wild as any in

England.. ;

These birds have their home in a quiet

meadow on the banks of the PleetRiyer.

The land of the neighborhood Is one^Beauti-

ful subtropical garden. Bamboos, pampas
grass, giant fuchsias, and exotic shrubs

flourish there, the grass paths being as

soft as a pile of carpet. Early in April of

every year the swans gather from the

Fleet and reconnoitre at the flat meadow
at the head of the channel, there to com-
pete for a nesting ground. This is a very

ancient habit of Abbotsbury birds, and it

makes them distinct from all other swans

in the world. On the Norfolk broads and

rivers, where so many swans are raised,

each pair claims a separate length of

water, and the famous Thames birds often

do the same. The cock swan maintains

this separate length against all comers,

and he sometimes dies in his defensive bat-

tle.
*

The competition among the birds of Ab-
botsbury for building sites on the very

limited area at their disposal is unique

and amusing. They " squat," in the literal

sense of the term, each on his own occu-

pation,, and as there are perhaps 300 nests

on a space of about two acres, the crowd
of swans covers the field like a . flock of

snow-white sheep. All the good places are

taken early by the old birds, and late com-

ers would fare badly were it not for the

attention of the swanherd. Part of his bus-

iness is to provide them with material to

make their nests of.

This Is done by cutting down and stack-
ing a quantity of flags and rushes from a
reed bed which grows thickly near the
mouth of the little stream. The swanherd
constantly visits the nests and scatters the
reeds about them in bundles. The way of
building Is unlike that of any other bird.
The swan, usually the female, sits on th
nest and stretches out her neck, gather
every morsel of portable stuff of any kin
which she can reach, and piles It round her]
in a kind of wall. Proximity so trying to
other swans sometimes leads to a quarrel
in this closely packed colony, but a hand^
ful ef reeds to build with generally puts
both birds into a good humor at once.
The bird which is not sitting also fetches

reeds, dragging the long ones after it in
rather an awkward way, for swans by right
should pull things only along the water.
They were never intended for beasts of bur-
den on land. They never seem to get enough
building material for their nests. If they
could only get it, they would pile up a wall
as high as a haycock all around themselves.
The nesting ground is thus gradually nar-
rowed into a labyrinth of paths, encroached
upon by the ever growing nests, from which,
the birds hiss and snort at the visitor or
the keeper as he passes by. \
The methods of these swans in protect-

ing their nests are amply effective. Swans
have been known to drown foxes when
swimming In lakes from islands on which
they had cygnets. If the animal attacked
Is swimming, the swan raises Itself almost
on Its tall, and strikes a straight downward
blow with one wing* Delivered well on the
top of a dog or fox's head, and repeated
frequently, this almost inevitably drives
away or drowns the intruder. If the swan
is on shore it walks up, lifts its head very
high, then stands at its full height, and
makes the same chopping stroke with the
wing.

A beautiful scene at the Abbotsbury
swannery is the flight of these monster
birds. The barbarous custom of pinioning
swans, still practiced on the Thames, is

not followed on Lord Ilchester's estate.

The birds are absolutely wild and free, and .

constantly take flight in company. When :

a number of them rise from the water the
noise and thrashing of wings is like that of
a paddle steamer. Each swan stretches its

neck, beats its wings, which smite the
water at every stroke, and for some thirty •

or forty yards runs with its great flat feet'

treading the surface. Then, the whote flock

get clear of the . water and rise simulta-
neously in a long slant skyward.

The sound of the beating pinions is very
musical, and can be heard at a considerable
distance on a still evening. Swanherds say
these birds could wing their flight for a
great distance, . even in spite of their pon-
derous weight. As a matter of fact, how-
ever, they seldom fly more than a mile or
two, whereupon they return to their an-
cestral home. '
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A Daty In The

ADIRONDACK
4WILDERNESS ff

N old Adirondack guide was In the » take all day? Say, my friend, you will

J^ rowing seat of his favoHte canoe.

Neap him in the boathouse at Waw-
tteek Inn were a score of handsomely
dressed young women, with bronzed faces

that would have made Maud Mullev of

Bummer day fame envious. The sun was
only an hour above the horizon, and the
tops of Whiteface Mountain, of Mclntyre,
and the Saddleback were bathed in white
mist. TJie sky was of clear Venetian blue,

and the golden play of the sun on the lake

reflected genial heat rays up to the piazza
of the inn. Logs were blazing in the fire-

place, and the guests of early rising habits

with wraps and shawls about their shoul-

ders chatted about fashion and society.

Out by the lake shore the old [guide was
giving forth a lament. He said:
" My friend, these old mountains ain't

like they once was. 'You see the people in

these days go fishing in full-dress suits

and hunt deer in Tuxedo coats. It is just

as true as the fact that there is a hump
on Saddleback over yonder. I came to this

region in 1874. Then there was1

one house
©n Upper Saranac Lake, not a single house
on Round Lake, and we had to drive miles
and miles in a buckboard to see the beau-
ties of this region. Now it is all parlor
cars and tally-ho coaches. Macadam has
got the best of the old log trails. You
can't go much more than four or five miles
now without striking a couple of camps.
It seems kind of crowded for me, but the
city folk when they leave the hotels think
of it as a howling wilderness. 1 1 told you
about fishing in full-dress suits. It's a
fact. Time and again after dinner I have
taken men out on* the lake with those big
shiny bosom shirts all over their chests.

There was a carpet in the canoe, and I
fix the hooks. A flip overboard of the line,

and if they are lucky they soon get a
strike. It may be a lake trout—five, ten,

or fifteen pounds. They always put up a
good fight They dive for the bottom, and
it may take half an hour to get]him safel>
landed on the carpet in the canoe. Then
Mr. Fulldress is happy, andl generally
wants to go ashore."
" If we take out a canoe, will i you prom-

ise each of us a big lake bass?" asked a
pretty young woman of the guide. She
wore a dainty morning gown and formed a
striking contrast to the magazine and
book pictures of men trout fishing with
rubber boots and all the paraphernalia so
dear to the Izaak Waltons.

" Now, you see, Miss," said Guide Flagg,
- I'll take you out near to thait little isl-

and. There the big fellows are likely to
bite. Why, the biggest fish caught in these
waters in years was caught by a woman.
It weighed over twenty-five pounds, and
was a lake trout Who caught it? The wife
of one of the guides in these parts. You
girls can fish just as well as she could.

Try your luck."

It was not long before a merry party
was on the way to the fishing grounds. A
pull of half a mile, and then

i
the guide

made the fishing tackle ready for work.
In half an hour three lake trout weighing
about five pounds each had been landed,
while the young women chatted, laughed,
and applauded in turns.

i
The party was back in time for break-

fast and they showed their catch of trout
to admiring guests.

|

"Now* that is not the way we used to

go fishing years ago," said Guide Flagg, in

mournful tones. "We used to have to

take a team at Big Tupper or some other
station and travel for hours. Very few
women went fishing in the Adirondacks
then. It was hard business. There were
plenty of carrys, and we would spend
hours getting to a good fishing ground. 1

told you about hunting deer In Tuxedo
coats. That might be a little farfetched.

The fact is that in these years we don't

have much hunting for deer. Since the
law was passed prohibiting hunting deer
with hounds there Is not so much fun.

About the only way to have great sport is

to have the hounds. start up a buck and
then follow. Of course, we guides can take
people to places where they can get a
shot at a few deer when the season opens.

The still-hunting business is not what it

is cracked up to be by city folks. You've
got to find fresh .tracks and work around
in the woods so as to get a shot There
are more deer killed now each year in the
Adirondacks than ever before by a lot of

trash people." .^

When breakfast Was over Guide Flagg
suggested a long trip through the Adiron-
dack "wilderness."

|

'.' Will we have to put on rough clothes? "

•*'•

•

B-
*

•

•
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* No, Just your city togs will do. I will

look out you don't get wet, and you can
Me more of the beauties of the Saranac
region. in one day than you imagine."

9The<#id guide was.aught of build with a
tyPferfyi swarthy as a full-bred Indian. He
*!9*9 ftrblack negligee shirt with a polka
djat, an^Ua soft felt hat He was by no
ipeonajjthe ideal guide of the city hoy's
imagination. There was no foot-long sheath
knife in his belt He carried no axe to hew
dpWh ige underbrush. No rifle was slung
ove/Tfiw "shoulder, and altogether he was
not unlike the type of the shrewd harbor
boatman of New York. Drees suit cases
were placed ajnldshlps, and Guide Flagg
soon shot the light canoe far out into the

lake off the landing stage.

have your lunci eon at the Ampersand,"
said the old gu ie, as he tugged at the
oars.

The first stretc a was straight across the
lower part of Ut per Saranac Lake toward
Bartlett Carry. Guide Flagg kept up a
running fire of alk about the legends of
the Adirondacks. the big fish caught, and
the huge deer ki'led many years ago.

"There is half a mile carry just beyond.
How am I going: to get the canoe across?
This Adirondack game is simple in our
days. Now you folks go right up to the
Saranac Club, and look out on the way
that you are not hit in the head with a
golf ball. The c ub is a quarter of a mile
from this end or \he lake. You will have
time to see the big fish in the clubhouse
and your boat will be ready for you," said

the guide. " "• .

No minutes w*re wasted. A wagonway
had been cleared through the dense woods.
The edges of the road were lined with
flowers, and birrs fluttered about alarmed
at the intrusion. The,Saranac Club House
is delightfully situated with a beautiful

view toward the east of Whiteface Moun-
tain and other >eaks. In less than half
an hour the car. >e appeared in view on a
wagon. Guide ^lagg laughed and said:
" It is light er ough to carry, but what

Is the use of working hard when there are
horses handy to do the job."

A mountain stream rippled over the
rocks near the Saranac Club golf course
and past a larg boat house. There was
an inclined land ng stage just where the
deep water begar. Tame ducks and geese
were swimming around, and the canoe
would pass near the flocks without alarm-
ing the birds.

The trip throi gh the narrow Saranac
River to Round Lake, or Middle Saranac
Lake, was bewitching. Clouds were scur-
rying over the /mountain tops, and the
aspect of many o the peaks changed every
few minutes. Bu : the mist around the top
of Whiteface M mntain retained always
the same milky whiteness. There was
acre after acre of water lilies In full bloom,
and the delicate fragrance of the flowers
pervaded the atmosphere. A kingfisher
loomed up ahead of the canoe.

. He kept
about two hundred yards away. A quick
dive to the surfare of the stream would be
taken every few Minutes, and this most ex-
pert of fishermen would seldom miss his
prey.

There are no camps now oh Round Lake,

and it is a splendid trip across. Round
Lake is, indeed, a beautiful sheet of water,

and the name exactly indicates its charac-
ter. There were apparently no bays or

Inlets around the entire lake. The water
was of a deep green hue, which the guide

said indicated great depth.
"Any fish .here? No, not now. Plenty

of pickerel.
J
They are a bad fish, and eat

up all the others. I guess they must eat

their own young, too, for they get scarcer

each year. There are feW people in this

region, and that is one point In its favor."

As if to contradict the statement of the

guide, there suddenly appeared a half dozen
canoes in as many different parts of the
lake. One was manned by an old fisher-

man, with a long beard, who rowed by
without a word, of, greeting. . Then came
half a dozen boats loaded with city folk.

They were fishing, and a few of the canoes
with handsomely dressed women in bow
and stem were piled to the gunwales with
water lilies. When the . lake had been
crossed the oarsman said:
".Now you wouldn't think there was a

way to get out of here. But there is."

The city folk in the stern were inclined
to think a practical joke was about to be
played. The bow of the canoe was forced
into a mass of bullrushes, the tops of

which were six feet above the surface of
the lake, and which grew so thick as to
seem to form an Impassable barrier. In a
few minutes Guide Flagg laughed and said:

"Guess you folk would not have found
the way to the Hotel Ampersand alone."
The trip through the part of the Saranac

River leading to Lower Saranac Lake was
through five miles of picturesque country.
White tents of camping parties dotted the
islands. The shores at several points were
lined with expensive cottages of New
York's wealthy citizens. Guide Flagg told

about $100,000 being spent at this place
and that place making picturesque Summer
homes for New Yorkers. The six-mile row
across Lower Saranac was made in <,-ick

time. A camp, the Summer home of thirty
to forty schoolboys, was passed, and this

brought out a few. remarks from the guide:
"City boys don't know nothing. They

ought to be arrested the minute they are
let loose In the Adirondacks and put in

prison, -so that they will not hurt them-
selves. We ought to have a prison built

for the purpose. They don't know how to

fish, swim, row a boat or do anything, and
yet they take chances an experienced guide
would never take. It's sheer ignorance."
The red sides pf the Ampersand loomed

up in the distance, and Guide Flagg re-
doubled his exertions.

"Said I'd get you there for lunch. It's

1:30 now, and you're in plenty of time. At
2 the dining room door closes."

The bow of the canoe was pushed up on
the landing 'Stage in less than ten min-
utes, and thus was completed in four and a
half hours the exploration of a part of tho
Adirondack "wilderness" which it took

*

the venturesome of many years ago as
many days to accomplish.

NO WASTE IN THIS CITY.
i

NOTHING goe^ to waste In New York
City.

This may appear as a remarkably
strong assertion, but if one stops to con-
sider for a moment he will find that it is

true. Even the oaper on which this is

printed will have >ome future use, possibly
in wrapping up i bundle. Thence it may
find its way to :ie wagons of the Street
Cleaning Departmnt, from there to a paper
m. l, whence it -nay come back to you
around the meat from your butcher. Pos-
sibly it may tra-el over the, road again
and again until at last it becomes a part
of some papier : iache ornament. This is

only one of the triking examples of the
actual and perpeual economy of what is

considered by m<- ny - the most spendthrift
city In the United States. Yet there is

hardly a thing old in . New York City
which does not eventually become of value
to some other person after its first owner
has discarded it 4

"How about fcod stuffs?" the skeptic

may ask..

Every bit of food not actually eaten is

still of value, a'though it may be dis-

carded by the first purchaser, is the an-
swer that can b given to this question.
While not attemp- ing to expose the secrets

of restaurants, it is safe to say that the
surplus food from the higher class res-
taurants finds its way to those lower down
in the scale, and finally reaches its.doom
in the garbage b;.rrel qt some 8, 5, and 7
cent restaurant This " doom, " however.
Is hot a sign the. its entire value is lost

to the world.
• The present agi cation of the disposal of
New York's garbage proves that there is

some value left n the waste food even
after it has been kicked over at the dumps
by those who are hoping to obtain enough
to keep them from day to day.

Much of the res aurant food, however, is

utilised again in he same place, although
the proprietors w >uld be Inclined to deny
the fact Gravies ind the meat left on the

bones of a good r mat of beef, when prop-

erly treated, mak excellent stock for the
next day's soups. The dry bread left after

serving a customer comes in the next day
in croutons for tr i soup or perhaps In the

form of a puddle. Pieces of veal make a

good " chicken s* lad," as u
is well krfbwn;

and other materia s may'form some dainty

dish for the next lay. •

-t%i
-
.JMipi

.

Wt ^
Perhaps the. bee frustration of the fact

that nothing goer to waste in New York
City is the hiator of a salt of clothes. A
man buys a fine mlt from his tailor and
wears It until It s no longer serviceable,

according to bis lea. The man's wife is

a thrifty sort of person, and when she

man, she straightway arranges with him
to take the discarded suit off her hands.

The bargain is struck and she receives a
cash, value for the suit. Soon the discarded
clothing finds its way into a second-hand
store. It has been thoroughly repaired,

and is unrecognisable to the original own-
er. The suit is sold again and after an-
other long wearing it finds its way to the
rag man who sells it to the " wool stock "

man. In a dilapidated condition it goes In
with other old clothes to a factory and
comes out as part of an entirely new piece
of cloth, which Is once more made up into
an " all-wool " suit. So it makes the vari-
ous rounds again, coming out at last as
the worst possible " shoddy."
Old felt hats are revamped and come put

to be sold as new or V sample hats."! A
trip along the Bowery will show how shoes
which have been thrown away, have been
made over and are ready for another

When it comes to things which are
neither food nor clothing there is even
less chance for waste. " v
Bricks, joists, beams, window casings,

doors, and other materials from one house
Just torn down go into a new building in
process of erection. Old iron is melted
over again in an endless chain sort of fash-
ion, as are brass, copper, and lead. Even
broken pieces- of glass are picked up and
sent to the factories only to become part
of a new plateglass window. A trip along

I
Centre Street will satisfy any person that
all sorts of discarded materials, from the
tips to gas burners up to large safes and
even boilers and engines, which have been
discarded as useless, can be made over and
sold with the guarantee " as good as new."
To go into details of the saving of old

material and the making of something new
from what it would take an unwarrantable
length of time, but It is a fact that little if

anything is wasted in New York City.
Even champagne bottles and corks are
carefully kept. Wine labels bring a good
price from the manufacturers of imitations
or inferior brands;' and &e very- straw in
which the bottles were packed is sold asain
for other packinar. \, .''. '

^ _ . ."

One authority on social problems de-
clares that at least IS percent, of the in-

habitants of New York are engaged in the
work of turning to sonkft account the ma-
terials supposed to have been wasted by
the other W per cent

* * t

Glued to the Spa*.
" You seem to hays grown very fond of

that thin*" observed the fly on the wall

tol' the one on.the fly pa*er. _;
" Yes; Tm dead stuck on it," returned the

A Crisis at Narragansett Pier.
>

HE student of that timely question—
M The Development of the American
Summer Resort "—finds his : or her

d>ief interest this season at Narragansett
Pier. That famous old coast resort has
reached the critical year In its develop-

ment, and thus far no one
#
can tell what

its future is to be. The burning down last

September of the Casino—the most beauti-

fully situated and prettiest building of its

kind on the Atlantic' seaboard—together
with the destruction of an adjoining large

and fashionable wooden hotel, and rows of

shops, has entirely altered the appearance
of the place, and charred and blackened
stumps and tumbling stonework have been
left as mute reminders of a glory departed-

There has been much opposition to the
Casino and its New York proprietor, on
the part of an ultra-conservative cottage

and villa owning .element at the Pier for

some years. This element professed to re-

joice at the removal of the building, and
particularly at the announced determina-
tion of its former proprietor, who also

owns the land where it stood, not to re-
build the same. Its members contend that
the good effects of the removal of the Ca-
sino have been already shown by the ab-
sence from the Pier this year of a certain
sporting contingent of people, and are hope-
ful that with this element away the old and
quieter habitues of the place will return,
and that' it can be made again as of yore,
a strictlv domestic and family resort.

Opposed to this view are the hotel guests,
whose number Is decidedly smaller than
usual this year, and who openly express
their disgust at the absence of any Casino
or central meeting place, or any facilities

for entertaining worthy of the name. The
Newporters, who formerly came to the
Pier in shoals to lunch and dine at the Ca-
sino, find the resort without attractions
now, and are conspicuous by their absence.
The only activities of the Summer thus far
have been the two weeks* polo games, just
concluded, and a weekly Thursday night
subscription dinner at the Point Judith
Country Club, which only accommodates
fifty people.

Simultaneously with the removal of the
Casino and 'the

. comparatively lifeless and
decadent atmosphere of the resort this sea-
son has come a craze on the part of the
livery stable keepers and the managers of
the trolley line to Saunderstown, which
affords the only means of communication.
save an occasional excursion boat, that the
Pier has with Newport, to gather in every
possible penny, regardless of future conse-
quences.

The carriage rates at the Pier have been
tripled during the past few years, and are
simply exorbitant this year, and the trolley

line, having lost its only competitor, the
little boat which used to ply between 'New-
port and the Pier, has raised the fare, so
that it costs, with cabs, $2.20 to go from
any point at the Pier to any point in New-
port and return, a distance of about twen-
ty miles for the round trip. This has dis-

couraged any particular travel between the
two

.
places, and is causing . widespread

t

complaint.
The cottage element at the Pier is begin-

ning to weaken a little under these condi-
tions in its opposition to the rebuilding of
the Casino, for its more farsighted me -

|- bers begin to see that if something is not
done to make the resort more generally at-
tractive and to give it easier and cheaper
access, their own property will soon de-
predate in value. Those who are fond of
the place and know its unrivaled advan-
tages of sea and air and sky as a Summer
resort are consulting as to some means for
the rebuilding of the burned Casino, hotels,
and shops, and the development of traffic
facilities—at fair rates.

x '

The opinion is generally expressed that
man

'
is fighting against nature at Narra-

gansett, and that narrowness of view,
ultra-conservatism, local jealousies among
hotel keepers, .and stupid and inordinate
greed for gain on the part of stable owners
and trolley managers are combining to
spell ruin on the seawall and the buildings
of Narragansett Pier.

.

A Discussion fn Genealogy.
T!:ey were at dinner at their country

home at Southampton. A poor cousin was
the only guest The mother, who is an
aristocrat of the aristocrats, was expatiat-
ing—for the benefit of the cousin—on the
excellence of her genealogy. She told how
this branch traced to Lord of England;
this to the Kings of Scotland; that to the
old pre-Revolution families of France, and
the other to a family of Irish Kings of 900

Suddenly a precocious six-year-old daugh-
ter, who took a great interest in her fa-
ther's kennel of dogs, spoke up:
" Mamma, why are you proud of that? It

you mix up a lot of dogs, papa says they
make curs; ain't people the same?"
The father laughed, the cousin concealed

his mirth, the mother flushed, and the gen*
ealogical discussion ended.

Hit First Real "Bluff."

He . had just explained to her that he
•could not possibly defer the marriage for
longer than three months, and that it she
would not consent it were better to break
off things at once than later. She had
listened sadly, wondering, . She did not aea
why he refused to wait longer for her—she
had asked but a year—and then she con-
sented to the. ltanlt

"Do you know, darttag, what I would
have done if you had not consented? " he
asked.

Bhe looked quietly into his eyes. He could

see the had been hurt Her lips parted.

but the Mid not a word. • • * -

" why. I would haiv wfcttad."
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CAREERS WHICH SHOW ALL S NOT LUCK
".

IN MINING

«« 'odfM to bar, remained
such a length of time. '

I be* you wfll believe me, dear 81r, when I my
that your attachment for my premises has great*
ly augmented the value thereof. You will there-
fore, I am sure, consider It very natural that I
should raise your rant, which In future will be
two hundred dollars ($208) mora par ai
With beat wishes -for your eootinusd

nnd prosperity, I have the honor to be.

Tours very truly.

"V

PEOPLE have a notion that success in

mining is due entirely to. luck. This

is true, perhaps, to a greater extent

than in any other business, but It never ex-

plains the whole thing. There are always
other causes involved.

For Instance, old H. Al W. Tabor, one of \

the first men in Colorado to acquire fame
as a mining man and a United States Sen-

ator, was popularly supposed to have got

his money by bull-head luck. It is true

he was an ignorant man in a good many
ways,, but he was a splendid judge of ore;

one of the very best: He was walking
with a friend once in the outskirts of Lead-
ville, in the early days of that hustling

camp. They came to a prospect hole,

heaped with ore around the edge. Tabor
stopped and examined the rocks. Then he

called down the hole to the prospector,

who was working below, and asked him
i how much he would take for his claim.

The prospector called back that he would
take $1,000. Tabor closed the bargain on
the spot. The mine afterward produced
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Most people think, because Winfield Scott

Stratton was a carpenter, and never heard
of until the Independence made him a
multi-millionaire in twenty-eight "days,

that he had nothing whatever to do with
his own good fortune. But Stratton had
been an indomitable prospector for years
before he struck it. He lived at Colorado
Springs, and in the Winter he would work
at his trade, and In the Summer he would
pack a burro with his outfit and follow the

beast op foot over the hills until' the

storms drove him into Winter quarters

again. Several years he tramped it from
Colorado^ Springs to the Sari Juan country

in this way. His first venture in mining

was down in the San Juan. A miner
had come up from there the pre-"

vious Winter, and shown Stratton sorao

beautiful ore from an alleged claim

of his. which, according to his story,

he had discovered, but hadn't money
enough to work, and therefore had to sell

for what he could get for it. Stratton had
saved up 3,000 hard earned dollars from his

labor with the hammer and the saw. He
put every one of them into that claim. The
next Spring he cinched up his old burro
and walked to the San Juan. He found
his mine a plain, simple hole in the ground;
not even salted; not a trace of color in it.

He lost every dollar he had put into it; a
thing sufficient to utterly discourage any
ordinary man. J

Stratton was invariably unsuccessful in

these Summer trips. Tear after year he
prospected, in the San Juan, at Leadvllle.

and in other sections, but found nothing;
But he was all the time acquiring an un-
rivalled knowledge of the ore-bearing

*

tlon. Strattor listened in silence, then
filled out a ch< A. for $15,000.
"Here," said he, "take this, hut don't

tell any one a out It Til give it to you,
but I'm not go as; to let any of those &-.—
preachers have it"
Tom was so tickled by the unconscious

Irony of his own separation from the
" d— preacher §** that he couldn't keep the
Joke on himself .

N

Stratton gets tired of the continual beg-
ging to which he is subjected, and he takes
pleasure occas >nally in snubbing the peo-
ple who never knew of his existence before
he struck it, bi t are very anxious to know
him now. It s said that he refused an
invitation to join the Denver Club. But
when he takes a notion he does very kind-
hearted things. One day his coachman
managed a m away team in a way that
suited him. and he tipped the man with
$1,000. The Summer the National Educa-
tional Assoc!at on met at Denver Stratton
ran across a' > irl he used to go to school
with years ag< She was a teacher, and in
the usual fin; ldal circumstances of that
impecunious c ass. Stratton told her to
make up a party of her friends among the
women school eachers present at the con-
vention; -chart* red a special car, put a man
aboard to tak< care of the party and pay
all the b.ils, .nd sent this party of old
maid schoolmr ams on a free trip to Cali-
fornia and bae'e.

— .

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Tomlinson are looking
for a new house in BUlyBville-on-the-
Gowanus.

His Landlord's Remembrances.
T was a gtez* i day In the existence of Mr,
and Mrs. sllas Tomlinson. The occa-
sion, of a ruth, was one that is given

to few mortal, to enjoy, even though they
attain the alio; ted span of three score years
and ten, as Si as Tomlinson had done, for
It was a doui ie golden jubilee, being the
fiftieth annive -sary of his wedding and the
conclusion of fifty years* service in the
great banking house of Soakum, Sklnem &
Co., in which for a quarter of a century he
had held the important post of chief clerk.

Silas Tomlinson had previously never sus-
pected how universal was the popularity he
enjoyed. The day had been one of sur-
prises. First congratulatory letters innu-

rrived by the morning mail,
•ing one from Soakum, Skin-
ning a token of the firm's ap-
iis long and faithful service
f a check for a substantial
a deputation of his fellow-

employes had raited upon him with a silver
loving cup, p.tiich the spokesman of the
party had pr sented to him in a flowery
speech. Then his neighbors—all Billysville-

on-the-Gowanws,*of which he was a pioneer
resident—had united to honor him with a-

merable had i

among them 1

cm & Co. Inch
preciation of
in the shape
amount. The

surprise party a serenade, and a display of
ground of Colorado. And he was no com- (.fireworks on ;he street in front of his resi-

mon prospector or miner. After %a whl'e
* *"

he took a course in geology, mineralogy,
and assaying at Colorado College. After
that he went armed with a blowpipe, the
only process of assaying available to the

prospector in the field. He also went and
worked in a mill at Breckinridge, as a
common laborer, so as to acquire the pro-

cess of treating ores by amalgamation. It

was such things as this that made h 5m
able to understand the ground at Crfppfe
Creek; and it was his little old blowpipe
that found the first gold in the great camp.
The territory where he located the Inde-
pendence. July 4. 1801, had been deserted
by even the few prospectors who had
staked claims there, as being entirely out-
side the gold. belt. Stratton was left alone,
and they called him 'The Hermit of Bstl'e
Mountain.' The Independence began to pro-
duce in 1803, and by 1899, when he so'd It

to the London company, it had produced
$4,500,000. He got $10,000,000 in cash for
it After he had got it into shape to sell,

with $7,500,000 worth of ore reserves in
sight, no such spectacle was ever seen in

any mine. For miles along its walls you
could walk in the constant glitter of syl-

vanlte, free gold, wire gold, and all other

dence. Final! - his children and grandchil-
dren, nephevs and nieces, and other
branches of ! ie Tomlinson family tree, in
formidable m fibers', had taken possession
of him, Mrs. ' omllnson, and the house, and
were celebrating the occasion right joyous-
ly. The gifts that had accompanied felici-

tations were displayed in such quantities in
the back pari r that a stranger dropping in
might have l ought a church fair was in
progress.

. ,
.

"

Silas Tomll; son's heart, as was only nat-
ural, was fu !. He had in fact been in a
lachrymose « ondition all day. The well
springs of hi emotion were constantly on
tap, and wh-h at the very height of the
fete the postman brought a letter from the
landlord of the house, and Silas had read

j
the opening sentences, his breast heaved
with emotior and his spectacles were so
dim that he l ad to stop reading in order to
wipe them, .foreover, he wanted his wife
to share with him the touched astonishment
the missive e -casioned him, for he had nev-

The China of Romance.
.

. • •
• '.

IN the old days, before the world became
| hackneyed through the introduction of

steam and electricity, the Chinese Em-
pire was regarded as a fairyland of beauty
and mystery. No traveler's tale was too
incredible for belief, and the few specimens
of Chinese art workmanship that found
their way to the Occident only encouraged
the Europeans in their idea that wonderful
riches awaited the bold man who could pen-
etrate into the Flowery kingdom. Even
our grandfathers had not entirely lost this
manner of regarding the Orient, and the
sight of a piece of Nanking blue porcelain
was enough to call up all sorts of visions of
a civilisation as strange as that of another
world. •

At present, owing to the familiarity with
Chinese scenes and customs which Occiden-
tals possess, the contrary idea is held.
Where Once the " Foreign I>evils " dreamed
of enchanted cities and Islands and gar-
dens, they now have the impression that
there is little but a hard-working, practical,
and miserable people, and a land weighed
down by poverty and official oppression.'
Even the famed " Yellow City " in Peking
proves to be but a series of decaying build-
ings, once splendid, but now gloomy in
their dulled colors and cracked walls and
pillars. :

But, in spite of all this, in spite of the
multitude of " travels " in the Middle King-
dom-each work of the kind more matter
of fact than the last—the China of old was
not all imagination, me beauty and ro-
mance have not all vanished from Kwang-
Su's .empire. There is a China where the
foreigners are . almost unknown, where
there is no Boxer movement because there
is no need for one; where the people live as
happy, peaceful, and refined lives as in the
days of the good Emperor Kang-He; where
the decorator of porcelain still has before
him the ideal of " the sky after rain," and
the literati spend their lives in composing
exquisite poems on flowers and birds and
the loves of Princesses.
Far from the murder and rapine of Pe-

chi-Ll, from the intrigues and distrust of
the Tang-tse Valley, is this unspoiled, un-
troubled China. It lies to the west and
southwest of the provinces into which
Europeans have penetrated, and extends
right up to the Thibetan border. The fur-
ther away from the coast and the Euro-
peans, the more picturesque does the coun-
try become.
The best description of this part of China

Is, strange to say, from the pen of a wo-
man, who succeeded In penetrating where
many men had failed to go. Mrs. Bishop
traveled through West and Southwest
China several years ago, and, comparing
her account of her journey with what other
accounts have been written, one obtains a
picture of a country which. If not the fairy-
land described by fifteenth century writers,
seem as near an approach to Utopia as
there is on this over-clvlllxed earth.
' Think of lacquer bridges over streams as
limpid as the fabled Castalia; of pagodas of
porcelain that would drive an Orrocks or
a Hearn green with envy; of castles on hills
shining like gold ip the sun; of temples that
are regarded as modern If less than half a
thousand years old; of basaars in which
silks, and ivories, and enamels, and arms,
and porcelain, of a quality only possessed
in the west by museums and millionaires,
are sold! '.:-*•".*.

,

There is Just one drawback to all this—
the people are intensely hostile to foreign-
ers. Mrs. Bishop nearly lost her life once,
and more than one traveler has gone into

TALES OF 0SHK0SH.
• • • * •

OSHKOSH, Wis.. U one of the moat ad-
vertised places in the world. Thereare
other peculiarly persistent names, like

Kalamazoo or Slag Sing, which make them-
sehres conspicuous, but no one of them is so
absolutelyunique andunforgettable as "Osh-
kosh." Those two short, harsh syllables
carry such suggestions of barbarism in
their very sound that they have attracted
to themselves like a magnet most of the
weird tales of Western uncouthness and
savagery that newspaper Jokers and vaude-
ville performers have Invented. The result
is that a great many people to this day
think that the name is a pure invention,
and that no such place exists, although a
glance at the map of Wisconsin ought to
disprove that impression.'
There is a local myth about the manner

In which so curious a name was given to
the town that Is too characteristic of the
place to be passed over. They say that the
city fathers had a meeting In the public
tavern, that being the only available hall,
to decide upon a name. As each man came
In out of the bitter cold he drained off a
glass of the favorite drink of the region at
that time, " hot Scotch." Before long the
whole company began to call out for a glass
around every time a newcomer arrived,
with the natural result that the business
of the assembly did not get on very fast.
At last in walked the Mayor, who was also
the Methodist parson, crying out: "Well,
boys, what name have you decided upon? "

Whereupon the whole company responded
with one voice:

"HoshSkosh! HoshSkoshf"
The first settlers gave their town the de-

lightfully inappropriate name, Athens,
bout twenty miles further south, at the
bottom of Lake Winnebago, was the rival
settlement of Fond du Lac, whose French
name and former association with French
traders and missionaries gave it a real ad-
vantage In drawing the trade of the In-
dians. The shrewd Yankees of Athens de-
termined to offset that advantage by an
appeal to Indian vanity. At a great pow-
wow of whites and redskins it was pro-
posed and formally voted that the settle-
ment should be named In honor of the great
Oshkosh, chief of the Wlnnebagos.
From that time Oshkosh rapidly out-

stripped its older neighbor. In so doing it
naturally drew npon itself the envy of the
cltiaens of Fond du Lac, who have ever
since been bitter against their stronger
rival It was the imaginative editor of a
Fond du Lac paper who first drew atten-
tion to the possibilities in the word " Osh-
kosh," and who first started many of the
wild tales about that city. This editor once
solemnly asserted in his paper that a Meth-
odist minister, riding into Oshkosh one
Sunday morning, met one of his parishion-
ers coming out with hjs clothes torn, his
hat gone, his arm in a sling, his nose
smashed In, and part of one ear bitten out
" What's the trouble? " asked the minis-

ter.

"Oh, Just been over to Oshkosh, -havin*
some fun with the boys." .

"Why, my dear fellow, what will your
wife say when she sees you?"
"Say, parson," said the fellow, in a con-'

fidential whisper, as he pulled out of his
pockets part of a finger and various other
bloody pieces of human anatomy, '« what
do you s'pose this feller's wife will say
when she sees him? "

That yarn was reprinted everywhere, andmade Oshkosh widely known as the place
to go to to " have some fun with the boys."To this day, whenever a Fond du Lac man
sees the story he smiles broadly and thinks
his beloved town is being avenged. It lano wonder that such tales make people re-
fuse to believe that there Is any such city.

How He Met Mr. Yap.

combinations of the yellow metal.

er entertainer! any particular affection for
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: C"*» "andTnever Deen^heard'of«„e~ TOO o » «„ „ _ ._ .. again. But the world Is now beginning to,

realise that It is possible that the Chinese
may have some justification for their at-

house was p actieally a stranger to .him,
and he did n it remember having seen him
more than h If a dozen times In his life.

Thrice he essayed to read it aloud to Mrs.
Of course, the element o|f luck entered

J

Tomlinson, «ut each time emotion had
Into his discovery, but the 1 long years of j

cnoked Ms u terance and dimmed* his spec-
preparation, and his indomitable persever-
ance, counted for more than the luck. The
biggest gift that Stratton has made since
he struck it was $50,000 to Colorado Col-
lege, where he learned to use the blowpipe
that founded Cripple Creek. He also testi-

fied to his belief in the educated miner, by
a gift of $25,000 to the Colorado School of
Mines.
Stratton is a crank, like most multi-

millionaires. He surrounds himself by a
barrier of lieutenants the business of !

whose life it is to protect him from begging
visitors But Parson Tom Uzzell got by
the breastworks one day. Parson Tom is

a famous character In Denver. He used
to be one of the boys, and hit the high
places for years in the camps. But he
got converted and started an independent
people's church down in the slums in Den-
ver. He wears a slouch hat, has the mug
of a prize fighter, uses a terse and vigorous
slang, even in the pulpit when he takes a
notion, and has the reputation of caring for
nothing and nobody. One of Strafton's
protectors politely asked Parson Tom his
business with the great man.
" You just tell Mr. Stratton that Tom

Uzzell wants to see him. and never mind
my business," said the parson brusquely.
The man stared, but came back shortly
.with an invitation to enter. Once in. Tom
.held the millionaire up for money to build
a new people's tabernacle, as his old one
had grown too small to seat his congrega-

tacles. As f . r Mrs. Tomlinson. who shared
his astonish?:ient—for the landlord had al-
ways manifested a roost unreasonable aver-
sion to baVlng necessary repairs made to
the house and had never gone out of his
way to mak himself agreeable to his ten-
ants or to consult their wlshes-her eyes,
which are nr as sharp-sighted as they once
were, had gone out of business early in the
day as far a : reading was concerned, from
the same c use that now prevented her
husband from deciphering the epistle. So
their eldest on was called to their assist-
ance. He re id:

Honored Sir It is with genuine pleasure that I
associate m» if with the celebration of your
double, or rat -ier- should I say your triple anni-
versary: for >n consulting my books I find
that exactly wenty-flve years ago to-day you
became my t nant—
" So it is. declare," broke in Mrs. Tom-

you remember how—"
: it is as fresh In my mind as
appened yesterday. Go on,
I Mr. Tomlinson.
e went on to read:
ebrate your silver wedding as tny
1 as your golden wedding as hus-
Such a long period passed within

these walls ir. :st have endeared them to you.
Mrs. Tomlinson looked at her husband

and sniffed hard to contain her emotion.
Mr. Tomlins >n looked at his wife, and once
more his po< Wet handkerchief was employed
to clear the list from his spectacles.

tach a greater value to them than
. you must have been peculiarly

linson. " D«

"Yes, dea
though it •

George," sai

Then Geor
Thus you c-

tenants as w
band and v,if-

titude to outsiders. At any rate, were it
not for this hostility, it Is certain that theM Unknown China " would be known—and
spoiled. I,. w. CRD?PEN.

Why He Got Ten Days,
At an army fort near New; York there Is

a near-sighted Captain who Is very sensi-
tive about his sight He wears glasses of
the very thickest make.
In his company is a private who, except

for his slovenliness, Is one of the best sol-
diers In the fort. He Is an Irishman, and,
like all his countrymen, quick at reply.
His many good qualities have saved him
from punishment, but his tongue got him
into trouble the other day.
The company's arms and clothes were

being inspected. The Captain looked at
the private's belt and said, angrily:
"Your belts are always dirty. What

the deuce do you mean by it? "

"I beg your pardon. Sir," was the reply,
"but I think It hard that when I clean
my things with the naked eye they should
be inspected with a magnifying glass."
The private Is now in the guard house

for ten days, and his leave to visit the city
has been suspended indefinitelv

You must a
ever. In fa>

Political Economy in Kentucky.
Old Negro—Say, Cuhnell, what am polit-

ical economy?
Kentucky Colonel-Political economy.

Sambo, is the removal of the greatest
number of your political enemies with the !

least possible waste of ammunition.

SITTING on the veranda of an old coun-
try house at Burlington, Vt, and look-
ing over Lake Champlaln to the far

Adirondacks. they were talking the other
day, the two women and the two men who,
with their host, composed a charming house*
party, of coincidences in their several lives.
One of the men, a good-looking New York
bachelor of some forty years of age and
sixty of experience, who had remained si-
lent while "his companions in turn detailed
this or that Individual happening, finally
quietly said:
" I have experienced the most curious co-

Incidence the past year Imaginable. I was
taking that always beautiful coaching trip
from Cork to the Lakes^of KIHarney. Seat-
ed beside me on the top of the coach was a
fine-looking Englishman of about fifty
years of age. Learning that I was an
American, he became much interested and '"

asked me numerous questions as to our
politics, social life, &c„ all most Intelligent
and some rather hard to answer. Suddenly
we noticed coming along the road the
queerest old countryman imaginable. His
antiquated clothes and venerable hat drew .

from me unconsciously the expression:
'There's an old "yap" going to town. I
suppose. In New York the bunko steerers
would soon get hold of hhn/ •

" My companion looked at me very cu-
riously and said: ' I beg your pardon, but
what did you call. that old chap?'

• I said he was a " yap/" ' I replied.

Will you kindly tell me what you mean,
by a yap?* said my neighbor. '",'•

" ' Oh, It's an American expression,' I re-,

plied. ' It means an innocent countryman—
*'

I a—a—a greeny, in fact—a jay.* T^e Eng-
1

I
lishman looked fixedly at me a moment, put'
his hand in his pocket, pulled out' his card^
case. and. gravely extracting his card,
handed it to me. Imagine my feelings! The '

card was inscribed ' Air. Richard Yap.' "

To the shouts or incredulity that greeted
this remarkable slory the bachelor pro-
duced the card, which was handed round

1 *mid roars of laughter.
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Society at Home and Abroad.
\ \ x \ \\\\

TENNIS week at Newport* has been for
years the clou of the season. Re-
cently, however, that season has been

prolonged, and it is how the Horse Show
which will close it with all the Cclat it

deserves. This latter event Is now nearly
a month away, and. In that time there
Will be given at th« City by the Sea many
dances, dinners, lunchecns, and entertain-
ments of all kinds. In fact, the programme
at Newport suggests the embarrassment
of riches. On Tuesday, for instance, com-
mences the tennis tournament, and on the
same day the young Vanderbilts will open
the hew polo ground with a match, in
which they themselves will play. For the
rest of the week there will be polo at the
regular fields, dinners and excursions, and
little affairs of all kinds, and at the end
will commence the series o" dances and
the bringing out of the debutantes. All
this Is told in detail In the Newport letter.
It is always In Summer necessary to begin
a review of the week's society by New-
port. It is a fetich, a species of anthem,
which, without the spirit of irreverence,
may be said to open the Sunday talk, or,

better. If you will, a prelude or an over-
ture.

Newport is a stage and society plays the
comedy or drama, and the stage is just
now crowded with people, all of whom
are notable. The play is a bit dull, but
no matter. Social life has resolved itself
into sets, agd each set is fully • occupied
morning, noon, and night. For almost the
first time in its history Newport cannot
complain of the lack of men. Many of
the yachts have departed now that the
cruise is over, but the men linger, and
there are new accessions daily. The on-
lookers applaud, and if the principals get
bored that is another matter.

So far the Summer has not developed
many novelties. It is a repetition of the
old life, and perhaps that is why it is so
restful and enjoyable. Bar Harbor is very
close to Newport in its amusements, only it

is not so lavish in its display, and It does
allow something for those who go there to
enjoy its delicious climate and to quaff its

glorious air. There is a shade less of con-
ventionality and. stiffness. People seem to
have a bit of home life and not to live
always en evidence. Bar Harbor, however,
has been very gay this past week. So-
ciety is almost a unit there, and its mem-
bers meet at the Malvern or at the Kebo
Valley Club and dine and dance together
quite happily, as if belonging to one great
family. There is an old-time flavor about
it, something which suggests the social

position in Europe, where you are either of
the elect or entirely out of it Bar Harbor
is looking forward to its Horse and Dog
Show combined, which is to take place a
week from next Tuesday. In the meantime
many entertainments are given by Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Haggin, Mrs. Gerard, who
has her son and his bride stopping with
her; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poor, who have
just arrived; Mr. Johnston Livingston, who
has with him his son-in-law and daughter,
the Count and Countess de Langier ViUars;
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt, who
are beginning to entertain, and who are
giving a dinner dance on Aug. 22; Mr. and
Mrs. Barnay of Washington, Mrs. De
Grasse Fox of Philadelphia, and others.

There is some hotel life, but the general as-

pects have changed. It is the cottage now
which rules.

lam F. Cockran c f Tonkers, Chief Justice
Fuller and Mrs. F alter of Washington, Mr.
and Mrs. John J. lidgeway, Mrs. J. Bonsai
Taylor, Mrs. He;iry B. Borle, and Mrs.
Spencer Ervin of Philadelphia, and at
North East Hart >r there are Bishop and
Mrs. Doatae of . lbany, Mrs. George R.
Lewis and Miss L wis, Mrs. John S. Melch-
er, Mr. and Mrs. 3 arold Randolph, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen W litney, Mrs. George E.
White, Miss Katf -Vine Dunham, Dr. Will-
iam C. Himtlngtc i, Mrs. Ben All Haggin,
Miss Frelinghuys n, Mr. Duane, Mr. and
]VIrs. R. Burnhar Moffatt, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Archibald Murray.

-

There are somt but not a great' many
New Yorkers on he Massachusetts shore.

Manchester-by-th' -Sea has become quite la

resort for the dip] -matic corps at Washing-
ton. Magnolia and Pride's Crossing are per-
haps the favorit localities. At Pride's

Crossing are the I iev. Morgan* Dlx and his
family, and Sena or John Kean and the
Misses Kean. Magnolia has had its outing
dance, and is now interested in tennis and
gojf. .

•
—
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ed S. Chapin and Miss
at Murray Bay* There
5 built by people from
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dinners and luncheons and the morning and
afternoon concerts. Mrs. Henry B. Hyde,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Trask, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Rhlnelahder, and Mr. and Mrs. Kip
are among the sojourners at Saratoga who
make matters pleasant and who are con-
stantly seen at many entertainments.

Richfield Springs is another locale where
there -is much going on at this time. It is

one of the settlements or communities, and
people, whether at the Earlington or St.

James or at the cottages, enjoy life, which
is much in the open, very thoroughly.
Robert Taller is very much interested in

the Golf Club, and has been giving some
beautiful prizes to encourage, the young
players, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Talker and Mr.
and Mrs. Childs Z)rezel are among those
who are entertaining and whoj are having
a number of house parties. There are many
plans for the early Autumn, and there will

be some very brilliant cross-country riding.

At the Earlington there are frequent con-
certs and recitals, and it is the fad just

now for the cottagers to drive in and dine

there and drive back in the cool of the

Summer night

.

.

:

Mr. and Mrs. WIlHam Rockefeller are at

their cottage at Paul Smith's, and Dr. and
Mrs. D. Hunter McAlpIn, Jr., are visiting

them. Gen. Lew Wallace, who is an inter-

national character. Is at Lake PlacIC with
Mrs. Wallace, and he divides the interest

literary in the Adirondacks with Mark
Twain, who, with Mrs. Clemens and Miss
Clemens, are on the Lower Saranac Mrs.
Robert Hoe, Mrs. LorUlard Kip, Mrs. Em-
mons Blaine, and Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes

are all at their various camps. There are

to be golf tournaments and boat races on
the Upper St Regis. Mr. and Mrs! White-
law Raid are to have a series of house par-
ties at their camp, and the 8eward Webbs
are to arrive later. Alfred G. Vanderbilt

will not take possession of his camp until

October. I .

To those who prefer life in the open in

the splendid Summer climate of the coast

of Maine, Bar Harbor ranks as 'a place

where fashionable conventionalities pre-

dominate and where an occasional visit

means quite a surfeit for the Summer. In
a few years- North Bast Harbor, Yorke
Harbor, and Dark Harbor have become
villa settlements, with good hotels and ez-

' oellent country clubs and casinos, and every
facility for enjoyment. At Dark Harbor,
as already mentioned last week, Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan Cryder, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bird, Mrs. Frank Biggs of Washington,
Mr. James. Lawrence of Groton, and others
have established a colony. It is a young
people's paradise. Life Is gay, and yet ac-
cording to Newport or Bar Harbor stand-

. ards would' be voted doll or quiet At
Dark'Harbop there Is an excellent bathing
oeacn, and surf bathing, which is rather
new

1

to those who make this coast their
' Summer home. Is enjoyed moat thoroughly.

. The water Is sot too cold, and the cur-
rent and undertow are not too strong, as at
Bar Harbor, where, however, this season.
.surf bathing has also been introduced. At
the Maine Coast island resorts there -are
many New Yorkers, and there hare been
quite a number of novae parties. Among
the cottagers at Sorrento this Summer are
Mr. ant Mrs. W. H- Btiss and Mrs. Bliss's

, .(slighter*, the Misses Barn**; Mrs. Will-

The Valley of Tie Hudson is apt to be
very warm in Summer, and a number of

large mansions are closed. Mrs. Ogden
Mills is expected to return to her place at
Staatsburg very shortly, however: She and
the Misses Mills --ere to have sailed this

week from Europt. Mr. and Mrs. Levi P.

Morton have their villa at Virginia Water,
near Windsor, and they do not expect to
open Ellerslie be- ore October, at which
time all the occti ants of the various es-

tates will have re timed from Europe and
Newport and other places. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Gould are r raising for a few weeks,
bat Miss Helen G-uld has been at her cot-

tage at Irvington- m-the-Hudson. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., his been living this week
at the Rockefeller place, near Tarrytown.
He returned from England on Wednesday.
The Westchester colony has migrated al-

most in a body tr Newport and other re-

sorts, and the ansae can be said of those
who live serosa the Sound and down
through the famovs Meadow Brook region.

As yet there have not been any engage-
ments of note, ex.-ept that of Miss Nellie

Harjes and Mr. Cardlher, which was re-

ported in the beginning of the week. Mrs.
Lyon Gardiner anr her daughter sailed for

Europe on Thursday, and will visit the
Harjeses at then- Country seat. The wed-
ding will take pi- oe in the Antumn. It

will be one of several International alli-

ances, and it will be an important event
In tiie Americas colony in Paris. Other
engagements hav been frequently ru-
mored, and as frequently denied. The sea-
son Is a bit younr. and there is no doubt
that Newport and Bar Harbor will furnish
their quota of interesting rumors before the
leaves begin to fall.

Town in midsummer Is very dull, and this

year proves no exception to the rule. The
clubs have very r w men except on Mon-
days, when there seems to be a sudden
rush, owing to th change in house party

plans and the pa -sing through of many.
The vacation era » prevails everywhere,
and employes of clubs are now disporting

themselves at v irious minor Bummer
places. Now anc then one meets at the

\ Waldorf, Dehnom jo's, or Sherry's s fa-

miliar face. Manx of the men remain in

town during the fly and sleep at night on
board o* yachts. . Plerpont Morgan lives

on the Corsair, C ipt. De la Mar on his

yacht, and George Gould and family on the

Sybarite. Mr.- anc Mrs. Joseph SUckney
have been stopplmr on their yacht, going to

Newport occasionally and then coming back
to town. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Iselin, Jr.,

are cruising with 1 he Chrystobel, and have
arrived at Bar Harbor. On the New Jersey

shore Seabright ha been very enjoyable,

and the Rumson F:oad settlement has had
ite different amus< ments and many1 of the

cottagers have beei giving house parties.

The horse show at Baysh'ore was an event

of much import on Long Island. It was one
of the series of horse shows which will

continue all Summer and way into the

Autumn, until the one at Madison Square
Garden will be the culminating point, or

the crisis, as you will. Among those who
attended and who exhibited Friday and
yesterday were Mrs. Johnston Livingston,

Jr., Edward D. Lentilhon, Bradish John-
son, J. Campbell Smith, Mrs. G. Herbert
Potter, Vernon H. Brown, and Bird S.

Coler. .

"

The season In London has ended. It has
been called the American year, and quite

justly, for the number of entertainments
given by wealthy Americans with a lavlsh-

ness for supper and cotillion favors which
one does not often find in London. The
London ball supper, strange to say. is

somewhat primitive. The custom of giv-

ing dinners to a large number of guests

is again another innovation which comes
directly from the States. Mrs. Bradley
Martin had one at the close of. the season,

and she had eighty guests. This was not

an unaccustomed feat with Mrs. Bradley
Martin, whose dinners were famous here

for years, and who perhaps was the first

hostess in New York to entertain on such

a lavish scale. The Londoner calls these

entertainments "huge," and is lost in

wonderment at them. Mrs. Bradley Mar-
tin had many Americans at her dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Baylies had come
over from Aix les Bains for the affair.

Mrs. Bradley Martin wore deep black,

and Cora, Lady Strafford, was in white

brocade; Lady Craven, in a mixture of

mauve and pink, with a wreath of green

leaves and gold grapes to her hair; Mrs.

Dudley Leigh (Baby Beckwith) was in

white; Mrs. Higgins in black tulle; Miss

Paget In white, with pink roses in her

hair; Lady Paunoefote in Court mourning,

with a great tiara—the only woman who
wore jewels, Mrs. Bradley Martin not wear-

ing a single one—and Mrs. Edmund Bay-

lies In a striking colored gown.

Petersburg, where she arrived Aug. 1; Mrs.
Henry Clews, at the Elysee Hotel, en route
for New York; Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Hoffman,
who left the Langham Hotel for Divonhe
les Bains; M. and Mme. Henry Ridgeway,
who went to their villa at Deauville for the
month of August; Judge and Mrs. Varnum,
at the Hotel Rita; Peter Marie, who was at
the Ritz, left at the end of July for Tours,
to be followed by an. excursion in the chat-
eaux region of the Loire; Former Gov.
Brown, Mrs. Brown, and Miss May Brown
of Baltimore, departed from Paris for Os-
tend, where they will be for several weeks.

i

Mrs. Ernest C. La Montagne, who is to be
in America shortly, has been at Marienbad.
She was Iii Paris last week. Dwight Col-
lier was at Homburg. Mr. and Mrs. Kings-
land have opened the Geraniums, their villa

at Trouville
f where M. and Mme. Jean de

Reszke are also stopping. Mrs. Dunlap
Hopkins is in London.

Salsomaggiore in Italy has the reputation
of having waters which build up the voice
and restore it to its pristine beauty. Many
singers have made a pilgrimage there this

Summer. The waters really have a bene-
ficial effect on the throat and larynx. Mr.
and Mrs. Story* (Miss Emma Eames t) Mme.
Sibyl Sanderson, and Signor Tamagno have
been there, and Mme. Melba, according to

report, was on her way thither after the

fatigues of the Covent Garden season. Lady
Colin Campbell i? responsible for much of
the reputation of the place, as .she ha*
given it quite a name.

Although very erly indeed, then is no
doubt that next V inter will be very gay.
Houses are being altered* ballrooms built,

and drawing rooms redecorated all over
town. It will be a; i early season, as people

are disposed to r main at Newport until

very late, and thai come right back to New
York, '. -

•
.

.
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Saratoga has been almost a society Meoca
this past week. There have been many ar-

rivals from Newpr-t and other places, and
the interest in the -aces is very strong Mr.
and lira. Clarem •» MsHay are at the

course each day. :ralg Wadswortb Is one
of the bachelors who has a cottage, and
Richard% Wilson Jr., Is another. Beside*

the races there ar* the Saturday afternoon

tew at the Golf C uh, excursions and din-

ners at' .Saratoga- .ake. and a. number of

Lady Curzon of Kedelston gave a small

dinner for the King the week before the

death of the Empress of Germany. Her
mother, Mrs. Letter, was present. Mrs.

George Cornwallis-West also gave him a
dinner. She has gone to Aix les Bains for

a few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Drex-

ei were at Cowes this last week in their

yacht, after a very delightful cruise on the

Russian coast. They had with them the

Prince and the Princess of Pless. Mrs. Van
Wart has taken Woodend and at the Good-

wood races had a large party. Among her

guests was the Princess of Hanau. The
Princess, Mrs. Du Pont Ooudert, and Mar-
quis de Villalobar were the guests of Mr.

Victor Bowring at luncheon at the Carle-

Iton
one morning the first week in August

The same evening Mrs. Arthur Paget had
a dinner there, and among her guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mr. Bish-

op. Lady Cunard had Mr. and Mrs. New-
house to dine the same evening. Mr. James
J. Van Alen and Miss Sara Van Alen are at

the Hotel Bristol, but will leave shortly for

the Continent.

Otherwise during the hot weather, when
" the days of the dogs are near," as Robert
Hlchens says, society is very much scat-

tered. The death of the Empress of Gejjc'J

many interfered greatly with Cowes week
and will have a decided Influence on Hom-
burg. If the King gees there, he will re-

main, so to speak, perdu, and he will not

take part in any gayety. The Duke of

Cambridge, who is always good for a din-

ner, may be the only royalty available, as
the German and Prussian Princes and Prin-

cesses will all be in .mourning. Abroad.
Mrs. Hughes Hallett has a large party for

August at Dinard, and Maurice Farkoa has
gone over there to sing and Miss Almee
Lowther to play In private theatricals. Mr.
and Mrs. John Munroe have been at Dieppe.

Mme. . von Andre has taken Mrs. Brown
Potter's house. Bray Lodge, at Maidenhead,
for the season. Miss Deacon has come out
In London and has bean very much ad-
mired. She Is said to be a great beauty and
te possess the dash and plcturesqueness of
her mother, who has been known for some
mm toy the name of Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs.
Francis H. Leggett and Miss SturgJs are to

hall this week for America and to go for

the rest of the Summer to JUdgety Manor,
naar Kingston. Mrs.' Leggstt wfll have a
house in London again next season. *

Among the recent arrivals at Aix les

Bains are Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mackay
and Mrs. David Gardiner. Mr. Morgan
Whitney of New Orleans is also there, and
has given some charming entertainments.

At Lake Lucerne are Mr. and Mrs. J.ohn B.

Cozzens and family. The Count and Count-
ess Arthur de Gabriac have arrived, at Lu-
cerne, having made the trip from Paris in

eighteen days in a carriage and pair of

horses. The Countess is an American and a
relative of Mrs. Chester Alan Arthur.

The death of the Prince Henri d'Orleans

will cause some regret, at Newport, where
he was expected in September. The Prince

was very fond of American society, and
was constantly to foe found in that little

Parisian coterie in which Mrs. Ogden Goe-

let, Mrs. " Plus " Moore and Mrs, Beach
Grant were particular stars. He was fre-

quently rumored engaged to every Ameri-
can heiress who arrived in Paris, but there

is no authority for the fact that he even
asked for the hand of any of them. His

marriage with an American would not

have been treated as morganatic, but it is

very doubtful; for political reasons, whether
his family would have allowed him to have
entered into any such alliance, although

they all have a very soft spot in their

hearts for Americans, and the gallant con-

duct of the older members of the House of

Orleans, now passed away, is ample tes-

timony to that feet. The Due d'Orleans

was a guest of the nation some years ago,

and he was not only entertained in Nevs
York by the committees appointed, but he
was also the guest of the late Gen. Butter-

field at his country seat at Cold Spring
and of George B. HcClellan at the Man-
hattan Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Columbus O'D. Iselin are
still abroad in Switzerland. Mr. and Mrs.
Henri Barbey and the Misses Barbey and
the Countess de Pourtales are at the Bar-
bey chateau on Lake Geneva. Mr. and
Mrs. Ogilvy Haig are in Scotland. Gen.
Arthur Paget is expected home this month
from South Africa. Mr. and >frs. James
Brown Lord were in Paris last week..

Mr. and Mrs. Gasquet James are enter*

taining at Dinard in quite an ample fash*

ion. They have given several dinners and
a cotillion, and now will have a charitable

entertainment at the Casino, where an
amateur play will be acted and a minuet
danced by amateurs. Among the Ameri-
cans at Dinard are Mrs. Hughes Hallett,

Lady and Miss Duntze, James Norton
Winslow. Miss Potter, Miss Hopkins, and
Mr. Spencer Chapman.

* .

Among the Americans at Horn burs: are
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Potter, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kemp, and Mrs. J. W,
Pinchot The St MoriU Summer season
has also begun. There are weekly dances
at the hotels, and golf and tennis tourna-

ments. Mrs. Coeper Hewitt was registered

at the Palace Hotel on Aug. L The Rev.
Dr. Walpole Warren, Mrs. Warren, and the
Misses Warren were there at the same
date. Mrs. Ogden Goelet and Miss May
Goelet leave London for Paris this week,

They expect to stop a short time at Aix les

Bains. .

NEWPORT GAYET1ES.
i

NEWPORT. R. L. Av*. 30.—Lawn tennis

is all the rage at Newport and the Casino

courts are thronged at all hoars of the day
•

with the devotees of die «port. It matters

Jlttie whether there is a yacht race, a pom
game, luncheons, or receptions, there are

always enough of the society people on
hand to fill all the courts and to leave

others waiting for an opportunity. There
was somewhat of a revival of die interest

in the game last year, and one or two tour-

naments were played, attracting a little at*

tentlon, hat scarcely had the Bummer
opened 1Mb year whan It was evident that

Java tenam was to be papular. There-was
a constantly growing demand for courts,

until new tt has aucoau aac ieaaarji > te en-

force the role about the

may now a court

and It is with difficulty
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seen In tennis costume at all hours, coming
as early In the morning aa the rules allow,

remaining until lunch hour, and then re-

turning to stay until the dinner hour. Fol-

lowing his lead, many who have hitherto

abhorred the game are learning to play and
-taking the greatest Interest In tennis. So
great has been the Interest this year that

there is talk of enlarging the I Casino

grounds by leasing a part of the old Ocean

House site and laying out new grounds

ready for use next Summer.
;

I

The Casino was never In a more prosper-

ous condition, and there Is little talk now-

adays of the golf club crowding out the

popular resort on Bellevue Avenue. There

are a few devotees of golf and a 'Very few

entertainments are given there, while the

Casino not only has its tennis courts over-

crowded, but its weekly dances are thi3

year more largely attended than for many
years; the change in the hour of the daily

concert has brought together much larger

numbers in the afternoon than were in the

habit of attending in the morning, and on
Sunday nights the place is crowded with

those who come to dine and to hear the

music. The present year promises to be the

best financially and socially of any since

the Casino was opened.
[

There is little as yet in the way of novelty

in the cottage entertainments. Even Mrs.

Fish's vaudeville was very much like that

of last year. The dinner dances have been

snore popular this year, but these have fur-

nished little opportunity for novelties, ex-

cept in the decorations, and the i florists

have had their Ingenuity taxed to] its ut-

most to -provide something new. The many
dances of the latter part of the i month,

• several of which will assume the propor-

tions of balls, will undoubtedly develop

some new feature in the cotillion figure's

or the decorations, or they will become very

monotonous to those who participate, so

last will they come one after the
'
other.

The Horse Show in the first week in

September promises to be a greater success,

both socially and from the horsemen's

point of view, than any of its predecessors.

The entries are coming in from all sec-

tions of the country, and include most of

the best exhibition horses in this part of

the world, and on the other side < the de-

mand for places from which to witness the

show is unprecedented. Not only have the

boxes of former years been long since taken,

but their numbers have beei\ largely in-

creased, and these jhave all been secured

and styi there is a demand. Many unable

to secure boxes have taken sections of the

reserved seats, and already a large portion

of these less desirable positions are spoken
for, and those who wait until the last mo-
ment may find themselves disappointed.

The coming week at Newport will be ex-

tremely gay. There will be the tennis tour-

nament and many dinners and luncheons.

On Friday evening, Aug. 16, Harry Walters
will give on the Narada a dinner for sixty

people. The majority of the guests will be

of the young set, but about sixteen or twen-

ty will be of the older set, and will include

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke-Jones, Mrs. Fish,

and others. There is to be a vaudeville per-

formance, and music during the dinner.

The affair is to be in honor of Miss Gwen-
dolen Burden.
On Thursday a luncheon of twenty-four

covers will be given at Friedheim by Mrs.

Pembroke-Jones for Mrs. Norman De R.

Whitehouse, who is . to spend a week at

Friedheim. On Thursday evening, of the

following week, Aug. 22, a dinner of 150

covers will be given at Friedheim by Mr.

and Mrs. Jones, which will be followed by

a cotillion, to be led by Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

end the hostess.

Miss Alice Rutherford, Mrs. George
Crocker's elder daughter, will start for

Japan via San Francisco, to-morrow. She

will spend ten days in San Francisco with

the Princess Poniatowski, and will then sail

with Mrs. Buford, wife of Commander Bu-

ford. United States Navy, who is a relative

of George Crocker. They will stop at Hono-
lulu for a day or so, and will then go on to

Japan. They are also to visit China. Miss
Rutherford is not expected back before the

first of next year. I

Mrs. E. Rollins Morse is to give a din-

ner to-night for the young set. It Is to

be a pink and white affair. She is to

give another next Sunday for older peo-
ple. As her present quarters, pending the

completion of the Morse's new cottage,

are somewhat limited/ Mrs. Morse gives
her dinners at the Casino.

|

. The hop of Thursday evening at the
Casino was the most successful one,

next to that of the previous Thursday, of
the season. A number- of large dinners
were given and afterward many of the
guests drove to the Casino. Among those
who were there were Cofc John Jacob Astor
and Mrs. Astor, Mrs. Townsend Burden,
Mrs. E. Rollins Morse, Mrs. John Clinton
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones, Mrs.
John R Drexel, the Misses Blight, Miss
Edith Gray, Miss Ellen, Drexel Paul, Miss
Burden, Miss Natalie Schenck, and Dr.
and Mrs. Clarke. - ..

Miss Annie Lyman and Miss Daisy
Pierson, when out driving on Wednes-
day, were caught In a severe squall, and
Miss Lyman had a roll of bills- amount-
ing to about a thousand dollars, blown out
of her hand as she was leaving the bank.
The air was literally filled with flying
greenbacks, as she had taken a great num-
ber of small bills: The crowd in the street
turned in to gather up the cash, and every
dollar was returned to Miss Lyman.
Miss Leary's first afternoon reception at

her Mills Street cottage in Newport In hon-
Charles Astor Bristed, who was her guest,
jpas largely attended. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Lehr, Mrs. F. P. Gar-
rettson, Mrs. Arthur K!emp, Count Gherar-
desca, Mrs. Frederic Pearson, Gerald Low-
ther, Mrs. Oelrichs, Mrs. Neilson, and Mrs.
jDrosvenor.

As stated in The Times several weeks ago
the original date selected for the wedding

**? i —
of Miss Oelrichs ar i Peter D. Martin, was
the last Thursday in August There waa
never any talk by - aose concerned of hav-
ing It celebrated on Aug. 14. It la said that
the invitations to the church ceremony will

be general, rut tha : those sent out for the
wedding breakfast will not exceed 100 in

number.

MIDSUMMER A ' NARRAGAN8ETT.
NARRAGANSBT^ PIER, R. L, Aug. 10.

—Midsummer days ind the skies at Narra-
gansett for the most part blue and cloud-

less, the billows n tless and Inviting, and
everything else in keeping. If there is a
lack of the old-tin e brilliancy that made
the Pier famous, t Is not the fault of

nature here, whic is ideal/ but that of
man. Notwithstanr ing those at this resort
seem to enjoy life in a quiet- way. There
are dinners and luncheons continually, au-

tomobl ling and drivng, tennis, croquet, and
bridge whist, and ecently the Interesting
addition of the poo tournament with all

the pleasures that r allow. In its wake.
The scene at th- grounds of Wildfield

Farm during the r ours of the games has
been artistic and leasing. On the field

flashed the differen teams with their vari-

colored costumes. Jeyond the fence gath-
ered society in its smartest apparel. Be-
tween the periods, laughing "women and
their escorts wand red into the clubhouse
partaking of tea «r other light refresh-

ments.

It is a noticeable, fact that the women
witnesses .of the g.imes are as Interested
in the different znovements as the men,
and when excitement runs high, they cheer
and show their feel ng as enthusiastically.

A dinner of eighteen covers wai given re-

cently at the Country Club by Hamilton
Disston* The table was prettily decorated
with white roses, carnations, maiden hair,

and asparagus ferns.1 Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Gulbertson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lehr, who
came oyer from Newport for the occasion,
and Mrs. Thomas Wanamaker were in-

cluded in the guests.

.

There has been rnuch Interest evinced
in the semi-weekly concerts In progress at
the Mathewson und r the- capable" direction

of Mr. Purdon Ro inson, baritone. The
hew quartet which -enders the programme
consists of Miss E: fie Stewart, a soprano
soloist at Dr. Par churst's Church; Miss
Beresford Joy, whn is a member of the

choir of the second largest Baptist Church
in Chicago; Mr. Idward Strong. of Dr.
Hall's Church In New York, tenor; Miss
Kate Stella Burr, o' ganlst of Grace Metho-
dist Church, and c< ,-n poser, and M. Robin-

son of Dr. Parkhur t*s. church. At the last

Thursday evening < >ncert Mr. Strong sang
with considerable feeling M Under the

Rose," a song composed by Miss Burr.

J. I. Blair's nev Panhard automobile,

made in France, an« : recently brought here,

is exciting much nterest. It is a two-
seated, affair, glowii- g with red paint, and is

said to closely reservble the M Red Demon."
There is not a han < somer machine in evi-

dence at the Pier, and it Is next in size to

the monster Ballet :ine automobile. It is

said to have cost ab ut $3,000, and possesses

eight horse-power. The Blair vehicle has a
-French horn attach: lent.

A benefit entertair ment consisting of tab-

leaus was successfully given on Monday
evening in the ballr »om of the Mathewson
by the children of- ^arragansett. " Queen

ft
Louise," in all the g >ry of a regal costume,

was represented by Selen Brown. "Flow-
ers " was posed by 1 era Siegrist, who wore
a fetching frock of pink organdie, about
which was garlande I a rope of pink roses.

She was decked wit a wreath of the same
blossoms and held a casket of these flowers

coquettishly in one :and. There were sev-

eral other pictures p >rtrayed, the entire se-

ries being made m< *e attractive with cal-

cium lights.

The Saturday hop at the same hotel was
well attended not or y by the guests of .the

house, but by thos* from the neighboring
hotels.
Among those pre ent at the hop were

Mr. and Mrs. Josep H. Hoadley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W: Taylo . Miss Ora Manning,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Zander Beek, Jr., Mrs.
John Joyce, Miss Mizabeth Joyce, Miss
Bessie Atwaterf Mi? Nannie Tenney, Miss
Sadie Haywood, Mi *s Beresford Joy, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar L. Richard, Mr. Harold
Richard, Mr. and Jrs. T. A. Wadsworth;
Mr. and Mrs. Williar i H. Kelsey, Mrs. John
Loader, Miss Bell* Loader, the Misses
Welsh, Miss Juliar Berwind, the Misses
Taylor, Miss Anna EL Cole, Miss Beatrice
Kinney, Miss Eliza! eth Escott, Mrs. Wal-
ter N. Escott, the losses Lane, Mrs. W. L.
Butterfield, Miss C. E. Butterfield. A. Ze-.
loney, Mr. and Mr>. McDowell Thomson,
Dr. and Mrs. Willia-i Francis Honan, Miss
Frederica Berwind, Mr. A. M. Zabriskie,
Mrs. C. H. Anthon: . Miss Ethel A. Byrd,
and Mr. and Mrs. V\ H. Reid. -

Among those ente- tainlng in the Grecian
Gardens Wednesda\ were R. Huntley Gor-
don of New York, v ho gave a luncheon tp
a party of five; Mrs. E. A. Mitchell, who
gave a luncheon to a party of eight; Mr.
E. B. Smith, who ?ave a luncheon to a
party of ten; Miss G. L. Pancoast, who
gave a luncheon t< a party of six; Mr.
Hugh Legare, who gave a luncheon to a
party of six, and 3.. J. Collier, who gave
a luncheon to a par y of six.

We«t Lake; Mr. and Mrs. H. U. TUford, ] off the burden of the eatert^ninf. Thm
ft

Mr. and Mrs. Lotenio Semple, and Mr. and
Mrs, Samuel Spencer. Mr. and Mrs. Jull-

liard are now at the United States Hotel,

Saratoga. Nett week they will go to Bar
Harbor with Mr. and Mrs. George S. Dodge
for the remainder of the season, returning

to Tuxedo in September.
.
Mr. and Mrs.

Grenville Kane will go to Narragansett for

the remainder of the season.
IMr. and Mrs. Samuel Spencer, who re-

turned from the South this week, enter-

tained numerous guests oyer Saturday and
Sunday, and Mr. and Mrs. James L. Layng,

Jr., who have been guests of Mrs. Spencer,
have gone to Watch Hill, R- L, for the
Summer. Mr. and Mrs. Amory S. Carhart
will return from abroad next week, and will
occupy the Winter Club with Mrs. Henry
Brookman, while their Tuxedo cottage, on
Lookout Mountain is being finished. Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Price entertained at their
cottage the Viscount and Viscountess de
Slbour over Saturday and Sunday, where
numerous friends were . invited to meet
them at dinner Saturday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Price left for the Pan-American
Tuesday morning, as also did Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Munroe and family: Mr. and
Mrs. George Rutledge Gibson entertained at
dinner and a dance afterward Saturday
evening. T

. __ « „
At the Tennis Court are the Hon. Cecil

Baring, who has just returned from abroad.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Maturtn L. Delafield, Jr.,

H. Cruger Oakley, Miss Sands, and others.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Bowland, who oc-

cupy the Post cottage, will go to Newport
next week as guests of George Griswold
Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kent returned from

New London, where they have a cottage
for the Summer, and passed Saturday and
Sunday at the club.
Mr. and Mrs. . Gortton Knox Bell have

gone to Boston on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Kuck, who are at the

de Rham cottage, have gone to Narragan-
sett and Bar Harbor for the remainder of
the season
Mrs. R. P. Huntington is the guest of

Mrs. W. B. Dlnsmore at the Jones cottage.
Mrs. T. B. Williams of New York is stop-

ping with Mrs. C. H. Coster on Tower Hill.
The late arrivals at the Club this week

are Mr. and -Mrs. G. M. Akers, John L.
Wilkie, Mr. andMrs. E. L. de Rose; Walker
Smith, Mr. Newbold Edgar, Misses Var-
num, and others.

are, however, other things mors original
and delightful to take up time. This week
saw the tint of the fetes champetrea, A
-number of ladles, leaders here, have insti-

tuted a series of open-air receptions, en-
livened by a band concert, taking place ev-
ery Monday afternoon. The first of these
was held Monday afternoon at Woodbury.
Park. The ladies who received were Mrs.
Addison, Mrs. Charles B. Wright, Mrs. W.
P. Draper, Mrs. Drayton, Mrs. Robert Bon-
ner Bolwer, Mrs. Charles Fry, Mrs; A.
Howard Hinkle, Mrs. Hunt Slater. Mrs.
Shepard,

. Miss Matthews, Miss Kimball,
Miss Taylor, Miss Lawrence, Miss Train,
Miss Berry, and Miss Hinkle. The guests)
drove to the scene in carriages, of which
there were more than three hundred, and
lined up about the inclosure listening to the
music.
The next three weeks are full of impor-

tant happenings. Mrs. Burton Harrison Is

to give a rural fete, which will take place
Aug. 28 on the lawn at Sea Urchins. The
guests' will wear costumes of the time of
Mary Antoinette, and there will be enacted
a sixteenth century farce called

,rThe Com-
edy of the Pan."
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt will

give their first large entertainment Aug.
22. It will be a dinner-dance. At present
the Yanderbilts are at Newport on a short
visit They are expected to return this

THE WEEK AT LENOX.
LENOX, Aug. 10.—Present indications

are that September this year will be one
of the busiest in the history of Lenox
as a Summer resort. Not only will there

bo the usual golf events and the horse
show, which has become a fixture; but
there is to be a tennis tournament on the

courts of the Lenox Club, which will rival

in interest those of a few years ago. The
courts are now in most excellent condi-
tion, and a number of the tennis enthu-
siasts play upon them daily. Invitations

will soon be sent out to the crack players
all over the country* and many hand-
some prizes will be offered. The exact
date of the tournament is not yet fixed,

but It will be at a' time when there will
. *

he many visitors in Lenox and all the

cottages will have house parties.

An interesting, event this week was tbe
revival of the once popular paper chases.

A series of these meets will be held, and
the first one took place on Monday, when
the chase was. under the auspices of Rich-
ard Dlxey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

SDixey, and the chase was entirely upon
e grounds of Tanglewood, the Dixey es-

tate. Mr. Dixey and Miss Mayer were the
hares, and were given five minutes* start

of the hounds. It was an interesting and-

. A fancy dress ball is to take place at the
Louisberg shortly. The costumes will be
designed after Crulkshank's drawings of
Dickens's characters.

The largest affair during August will be
the entertainment in aid of the village hos-
pital, which will take place -Aug. 39. It
will be in the way of theatricals. Mrs.
Barney, Mrs. Whelen, Mrs. Cadwalader
Jones, and other well-known women have
the affair in charge.

Of course the Horse Show commands the
greatest interest at present. Everybody is

busy making entries and providing for par-
ties. It will be a very successful affair,

and the class of exhibitors equal to that
of Newport. -,

Society was afield Tuesday and Wednes-
day. The mixed foursome tournament for
the Ketterllnus Cup was played on those
two days. Miss McLane and I* Gourlie
took first prize over Miss Beely and H.
Thatcher by the score df 2 up in a splen-

did contest The other entries included
Mrs: T. 6. Condon and R. K. Thorndike,
Mrs. Bowen and J. B. Bowen, Miss Robin-
son and G. O. Thatcher; Mrs. Huger Pratt
and Mr. Oreppo, Miss Sedley and Huger
Pratt, and Miss Hinkle and Charles- Hin-
kle. A large crowd of spectators followed
the match.
Tennis is making a strong bid for popu-

larity this season, and the courts at Kebo
are always occupied and a crowd waiting.
The mixed double tournament for the Bar-
ney cups was begun Thursday. Some of
the entries included Phoenix Ingraham,
C. B. Wright, R. K. Thorndike, Miss
Whelen, Miss Seely, Miss Hinkle, Miss
Sharswood, Miss Robinson, Miss McLane,
Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Emmett, and Richard
Derby.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P, Dimmock ar-

rived early in the week, and will be at the
Tallyrand cottage the remainder of the
season.exciting race, and was taken part in by a

large number of the young men and women I Mrs. James W. Gerard, Mrs. WiUiam
Lawrence Green, and the Countess Ladgier*

SOCIETY VT TUXEDO.
TUXEDO, Aug. 10 —Tuxedo passed a very

quiet week, but cor idering the absence of
many of the cottage~s the younger set have
taken their places a id have been entertain-
ing numerous guescs. Miss Gibson, Miss
Cruger, Miss.Robbis, and the Misses Bor-
land have each hat their quota of guests,
entertaining at ten is, golf, horseback rid-
ing, and luncheons.

The tennis. court tad golf links have been
the centre of attraction this week. At the
tennis club Emile • ouspy, formerly in the
French Army, is prepared to give instruc-
tions in fencing, ar I many of the younger
set have taken a_fa cy to the sport, and he
has many pupils.

Many of the cotv.igers have already re-
turned to their Tur edo ' residences. Among
those who returnee this week are. Mr. and
Mrs. J.

:
F. Pierson, Jr., at their cottage on

'

of the cottage set, mounted upon their

fleetest steeds. . •

|

Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Bishop have ar-
rived at Interlakeni after an extended trip

abroad. Mr. Bishop brought with him a
new white automobile of foreign manu-
facture. Mr. David W. Bishop is expected
to arrive here soon with a similar machine,
and then they may try some racing, which
is likely to be the cause of much fright to
the horses of the vicinity.
[Mr. S. Howland Bobbins is expected soon
in Lenox, and his presence will serve to
make things more lively on the golf field,
where Mr. Robbins is one of the leading
Spirits. He Will arrive some time before the
golf ; tournament takes place.'
I Mrs. Richard S. Dana and her son, Mr.
David T. Dana, have gone on a few weeks'
trip to the Adirondacks and Canada.
J
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Fairfax have ' re-

turned to Wayside from a visit to Bar
Harbor. Mr. Fairfax Is one of the lead-
ing golfers, and spends much of his time
at the golf links. Mr. William Bradford
is taking many trips on his automobile this
Summer. A favorite trip with him is to
Columbia Hall at Lebanon Springs, which
he makes in very short time.
I Mr. and Mrs. James Abercrombie Bur-
den, Jr.. who have been guests of Mr., and
Mrs. William D. Sloane at Elm Court,
sailed for Europe on Wednesday.
|
Mrs. John E. Parsons gave a children's

party on Friday, at which the young guests
were entertained by a vaudeville show. In
which a number of New York artists took
part.
Mr. John Sloane, Jr., is spending a few

days in Buffalo attending the Exposition.
Mrs. William Douglas Sloane is the guest

of Mrs. H. McK. Twombly in Newport. Mr.
Sloane has been spending a few days as
the guest. of Mr. George Vanderbilt at Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. Frank K. Sturgis will soon return to

Lenox from a visit to Southampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Fish Kean are

spending a few days at Elberon, N. J.
Thomas Shields Clarke, the artist, is soon

to build an attractive and artistic Summer
residence -on the property which he re-
cently purchased here. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke have but recently returned to this
country after several years* stay in France
and Italy.
M!ss Etta Van Courtland Morris of New

York has arrived at the Rockwell cottag6
for the rest of the season. .

Miss Marion De Forest and Henry Shel-
don De Forest, Jr., are at the Curtis Hotel.
Mrs. Talbot J. Taylor of Cedarhurst,

L. I., who is now In Saratoga, Is expected
soon to visit Lenox. Jars. Taylor Is the
daughter of James R. Keene, the noted
financier.

FLOODTIDE AT BAR HARBOR.
BAR HARBOR, Aug. 9.—Society is enjoy-

ing itself hugely. The forecasts of the
earlier season have been realised, and Au-
gust will be gay beyond description. Dinners
are painfully numerous. It .seems as though

Villars are the committee having in charge
the arrangements for the cup awards in the
coming Horse Show.
The Olympia, flagship of the North At-

lantic Squadron, will not be here as ex-
pected. She has been ordered to the
Brooklyn Navy Yard for repairs. Admiral
Higginson wjll carry his flag on the Kear-
sarge. The squadron is expected here the
last week In August.
William C. Whitney will return to -Bar

Harbor after the racing season at Sara-
toga. *

The Countess Langier-Villars dined a
party of twelve Saturday evening at the
home of her father, Johnston Livingston.
The party included Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Coles, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fry, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis MacNutt of; Rome, Mr. and
Mrs. Gardiner Sherman, " Count Langier-
Villars,^ and Johnston Livingston. •

The second Of the dancing classes was
given at the Malvern Saturday night under
the patronage of Mrs. C. K. Wright, Mrs.
Munnikhuysen, and Mrs. Biddle Porter.
Aug. 23 has been set as the date for the

annual regatta. Bar Harbor has had an
unusual revival of yachting interests for
the past two years, and the regatta this

month promises great things. It will take
place the day after the Horse Show, when
the crowd here will be largest. There will

be seven classes, from the> sixty-footers
down to the little twenty-five-foot race-

abouts. Antonio Stewart Is Chairman of

the Regatta Committee. The other mem-
bers include William. C. Allison, E. N. Ben-
son, William Lawrence Green, and Dr.
Scheffelln. .

The harbor contains a veritable flotilla

of yachts. They are coming : now from
both east and west. Those who have been
cruising down the Nova Scotia way are
returning, and those that have been at
Newport have run. down for a short:visit.

The -Christobel, Adrian Iselih of New /York,

owner, came in early in the week. • The
schooner-yacht Amorita, fresh from tri-

umphs at Newport, is a new arrival. The
Katumba, which has been at Newport with
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Anderson, came home
Monday. The Susquehanna, the Gorilla,

the Rhada, the Geisha, and the Sachem
are other steam yachts In the harbor. R.

Hall McCormlck, who has recently placed.

his new yacht Rappidan in commission,

will leave shortly for Newport.
. The regular weekly handicap at Kebosociety is most happy when it is eating.

|

Luncheons and teas and late slippers carry on Saturday .-showed the best scores of the
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season, notwithstanding that the weather

was very bad. L. Gourlie of New York
won first prize, Sumner Gerard was sec-

ond, and G. O. Thatcher third. Among the

other entries were Arden Robbins, R. K.

Thorndike, C. Bridgman, and C. R. Auchinr
cJoss.

The knockabout race Saturday was won
by the Rip, with the Bobs second, and the

Helen third. Edgar Scott is the owner of

the Rip.
[

The Malvern hop on Wednesday was the ,

kind of affair we have known in other sea-

. sons as the Malvern hop. It was genial—

that about expresses It. iThere was
present the largest dancing crowd of

the season They did not however,

assemble until rather late. Dinners

In quantities were, of course, given previ-

ously. At the Inn Miss Fox and Mrs. C. S.

Wadsworth entertained. Mrs. Van Nest

had a small party. Among the cottagers,

Mrs. A. C. Barney entertained at Ban-y-

Bryn. Count and Countess Laugier-Villars

entertained at the Livingston cottage. .

Miss Fox's guests were Miss Mae Gurnee,

Miss Eleanor Willing, Miss Marion Law-
rence, Phoenix Ingraham, Sumner Gerard,

Ralph Pulitzer, Montgomery Sears, Jr., and

Reginald Johnson.

Mrs. Barney's guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wright,

Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence Green,

Miss- Conover, Miss Draper, Miss Barney,

J. B. Henderson, Jr., and Capt. Bush.

Miss Eleanor Sedley of New York came
this week. She Is staying with Mr. and
Mrs. T. Huger Pratt at the Malvern.

Mrs. J. L. Ketterlinus entertained at

. luncheon yesterday Mrs. .Todd, Mrs. Joy,

Miss Berry, Miss Draper, Mrs. Mears, Mrs.
Wadsworth, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mrs. Shober,
Mrs. Allison, Miss Lawrence, Miss Taylor,
the Misses Seely, Miss Hinkle, Miss Bar-
ney, Mrs. Condon, Miss Robinson* Miss
Shapley, Miss McCormick, Mrs. Ireland,
and Miss Davis. I '

A picnic to Somersville was given qy Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Haggin on Thursday.
It couldn't help being a jolly event, consid-
ering who went. There was only one mis-
hap to disturb the otherwise even tenor
of the occasion—some erring Somersville
native stole a case of champagne. Con-
sidering the brand, he showed his discrimi-
nation and taste. The party was made up
of Miss Lounsbury, Sumner Gerard, Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Gerard, Sir Alexander
Swettenhazn, Countess Festetics. Miss Mae
Handy, W. Butler Duncan, Jr., Mr. Louns-
bury, Phoenix Ingraham, Miss Conover,
Miss Davenport, Mrs. Edwards, and ' Miss
Edwards. .

Mrs. W. P. Draper entertained at lunch-
eon Wednesday at the Boulder Mrs. Dra-
per, Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Draper, Miss
Kimball, Mrs. Haggin. Mrs. Joy. Miss Car-

Senter. Miss Seely, Miss Sharswood, Mrs.
impson, Mrs. Fenno, Miss Patterson, Mrs.

Cushman, Mrs. Condon, Mrs. Moore, and
Miss Lawrence. '

The largest dinner party of the season
thus far was given Tuesday evening at the
Malvern, when Mrs. James W. Gerard, nee
Daley, entertained. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William Lawrence Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Stickney, Mr. and Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. Gerard, Mrs. Haggin, the Countess
Festetics. Mrs. J. S. Barney, Miss Struth-
trs. Miss Whejen, Miss Conover, Miss
Thomas, Miss Van Rensselaer, Mr. Isaacs,
Mr. Robbins, Mr. Van Nest, Mr. West, Mr.
Wlnslow, Mr, Linsey, Mr. Ingraham, Mr.

. Pulitzer, and Mr. Sumner Gerard. Follow-
ing the dinner other guests came in, and
there was dancing in the music room.
A delightful dinner was given Tuesday

evening at the Summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Fabbrl, when the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. John Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs. George Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Hennen Morris. Miss Bend, Miss Leila
Sloane, Miss Evelina Palmer, Harry Thorn-
dike, Frederick Baldwin, and A. Fabbri...
Mrs. A. Howard Hinkle was also among

the entertainers Tuesday evening and dined
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barney, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Vos, Mrs. Burton Harrison, Mrs. Joseph
Pulrtzer, Mrs. Robert Bonner Bowler,
Charles T. How, Capt Bush, and E. J. Cur-
ley.

|

Mrs. C. B. Wright entertained at lunch-
eon at Tanglewold Tuesday in her usual
charming manner. Her guests included
Mrs. Slater, Miss Drayton, Miss Brown,
Miss Newbold, Capt. Bush, and Mr. Ingra-
ham.

I

The large event of Saturday was the re-
ception given at Ban-y-Bryn by Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Barney of Washington in honor
of Mrs. Hubert Vos and Mrs. Huger Pratt.
AH of the -society leaders were present and
Mrs. Barney proved, as usual, a very de-
lightful hostess. Some two hundred people
came to pay their respects. i

|
Mrs. J. L. Ketterlinus entertained at din-

ner Thursday Mrs. Charles Curtis Harri-
son, Mrs. Van Nest. Mrs. J. Biddle Porter,
Mrs. Howard Hinkle, Mrs. Meserole, Mrs.
Hall McCormick, Mrs. W. W. 8eely, Mrs.
Alexander Maitland, Miss Ames, Mrs. Pu-
litzer, Mrs. A J. Davis, Mrs. Thayer, Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. Lawrence, . Mrs. Leeds,
Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Car-

Eenter. Mrs. Dodge, Miss Dodge, the Misses
[orrell. Miss Carey. Mrs. Drayton, Mrs.

Patterson. Mrs. Shapley.
The tea house on the Ocean Drive seems

more popular than ever this season. Every
afternoon this most genial resort is

thronged with guests, who stop there on
their drives for: tea. . Alexander Roberto f

f

Is in charge, as usual. It is a pleasant
half-way house, and a point of departure
that makes the drive doubly pleasant.
Miss Draper's guests at dinner at Kebo

last Saturday night included Miss Theo-
bold. Miss Keyser. Miss Hinkle, Waldrcli
Bates. Charles T. How, Mr. Goodrich, Regi-
nald Johnson, and Mr. Rogers/
A camp has been built at Eagle Lake

which will be sure to- create and supply a
capital resort for picnics. It Is located half
way up the lake on the east side, and Is

conducted by Edward Smith of dam-bak-
ing fame. It is picturesquely located, half
.bidden in the woods, yet so close to the
water's edge as to leave all the beauty of
the lake In view. A launch will take par-
ties from either end of the lake to the
camp/ I

MRS. J. IAURENS VAN ALEN
wore on Thursday morning an
exquisite gown of all-over Irish

embroidery,- fear white, in a fine mesh-
work pattern. About the foot of the

simple straight skirt were two overlapping
frills of Irish riffling, and a frill of .

the

same ran from he stock in front to the

frills on the skir s edge, lapping a little to

the left. The sto ;k and belt were pale lav-

ender satin. Mr-. Van Alen's hat was a
large flat affair, set back a little on the

pompadour coif ure, with a full wide
wreath of laven er silk roses in different

shades running ompletely around it, and
just above thest on the left there was a
large fiat black - alvet bow,

Mrs. George C: >cker was in ecru batiste

embroidered in ilk polka dots in white.

There were thre< foot-deep flounces edged
with lavender sa in, a battlement pattern,

the satin battlements running up on the

flounces. The r id'.ce was a tight-fitting

all-over embroic" -red batiste, the sleeves

fitted closely, a id the stock was white
chiffon and tulle, with a fluffy bow in the

back. Her hat »• escribed a point In front,

was raised and r< lied at the sides and back,

and the edge w:n finished with soft folds

of white chiffon. There were bows of the

chiffon, a touch of black velvet ribbon, and
some white flow* rs on the hat.

- Miss Anna Sar. Is wore a pale blue and
whlte-organdle fr<>ck, the background white,

with a fine scroi work in blue. The skirt

was formed of s rips of the organdie and
bands of Valencvnnes lace. The vertical

strips, or panels, of the organdie were per-

haps an inch anc a half wide at the belt,

and were laid in tiny tucks, and widened

out to some five aches at the bottom, end-

ing just above e ruffle or band of cross-

wise insertions <-<£ the lace. These inser-

tions crossed an formed diamond-shaped,

designs, the cent: > of these diamonds being

formed of blocks of the lace. The flounce

at the bottom of the frock had the same
style of decoration. The bodice was also

formed of entre leux of the lace and or-

gandie, the latter tucked. The large bishop

sleeves had vertical insertions of the lace

between the tucks and formed large puffs

above the last wristband. The stock, which

was part of a very shallow. vest of tucked

white organdie, was stiffened with feath-

erbone and two strips of the narrowest

possible black velvet ribbon were run

through it The "ront was formed of lace 1

diamonds and organdie. The girdle was of

folds of white liberty satin, with bow and

ends at the left front. Miss Sands'B hat

was a flat oval tciue; deep pink roses were

set closely togeth- r around the double brim,

and bows of blac^c velvet ribbon were ap-

plied 6n the left of the crown.

Miss Beekman *vore a white foulard silk,

or rather the pal st shade of silvery gray,

clusters of wista -ia-shaped black flowers

were scattered ov-r it, and from the belt In

the back two bro. d insertions of black lace

ran to the deep iem of the skirt There

were vertical inse-tions of black lace -in the

bodice, meeting .hose on the skirt and

giving a princess effect, The front was
similar. The sleaves were bishop-shaped

and small. A large indented hat of black

and white crinolneand lace was worn,

with a wreath of black satin roses around

the front and si-ies of the crown, and a

black chiffon veil with white dots draped It

Miss Stewart w >re a white ribbed cotton

frock with large single pink roses with

delicate foliage scattered over it The
skirt, very scar, c, . had an insertion of.

cream-colored lace about six Inches from

the bottom, the s'.eeves, bishop-shaped, had

puffs of cream la^e let In above the wrist-

bands, and the st ck and vest of the rather

close-fitting blou>e were also of lace. THe
small, deep, ecru -colored toque, rolled at

both aides and cr ished in, had for decora-

tions one large pi ik rose a little to the left

of the front, anc a fold of velvet around

the crown.

Unpublished Letter of Grant's.
_

An unpublished letter from Gen. Ulysses
S. Gram, which tells some interesting his-

tory of -jthe young soldier's romance, came
to the-notlce of a New York Tinas report-

er a few days ago. The letter was written
from Camp Salubrity, Louisiana, at the be-

ginning -.of the Mexican war. Gen. (then
Lieutenant) Grant had not long; before that

time left Jefferson Barracks, near St
Louts, Mo. It was near fit Louis that
JpUia Dent who was to become Mrs. Grant
Bved. The letter Is delightfully frank and
characteristic of Its writer. It was writ-

ten to Lieut. Robert Haslitt one of the In-

timate friends of the great chieftain's ear-

lier years. The document is now owned
by Mrs. Mary D. Wilson of Nlles. Ohio,

who is * re^tfife.4*Hssl|kt, nojr deceaatd.

Miss Daisy Pie son was seen driving on

Bellevue Avenue a a plain black skirt and

a blouse of lemon-colored crepe de chine.

The blouse fitted closely, was pouched

only a wee "bit ir. front and between the

two clusters of four half-inch tucks on

either side the cer tre band there were rows

of polka dots embroidered in white silk.

The sleeves also had vertical tucks,; and

these were let out above the embroidered

wristbands to foral puffs. The hat worn
was white straw, with a moderately wide

brim, trimmed with white ribbon and pale

yellow flowers in front
_•

.— q> —

Mrs. Clement C. Moore was automobiling

the same day in a dress of linen-colored

embroidery. The skirt was long and cling-

ing, and the bodice and sleeves were also

close, the latter being bishop in shape. A
wide-brimmed ha of rough t white straw,

with a long mare white feather starting

from the right front and running around

to the left droc ed over the hair in the

back. •

Mrs. Egerton V nthrop, Jr., wore a white
Swiss, with tin: white Maltese crosses

scattered over it. There was a straight

gathered six-Inch flounce st the bottom of

the gathered skirt, and at intervals of four

inches apart the e were clusters of four

half-inch tucks. . The Waist was tucked

showed lengthwise tucks that ended about

four inches above the wristband and formed

a full puff. There was a deep sailor collar

laid in narrow horizontal tucks and edged

by a four-inch frill of Valenciennes. The
stock was white lace and satin and the

folded belt was satin. The hat worn was a

wide-brimmed white Leghorn,- with a band
of lace drooping all around the brim, like a

valance, folds of white satin swathed the

crown, and clusters of lilies of the valley,

with foliage, were placed a little to the

left of the front
'

Mrs. John Clinton Gray made a beautiful

picture at the Casino on Thursday after-

noon. Her white hair was shown off most
artistically by a spreading bow of black

velvet the bow having two wired straight

loops on each side; where the loops ended

pink roses began and ran all around the

crown ; the crown itself, which showed from

the back only, was a coarse dead-white

straw. Her gown was black dotted net

over black taffeta. The tight bodice, with

a white vest was tucked to fit, and the

skirt, which was fluffy from the knees

down, had black silk ruchlngs, five in num-
ber, about nine inches apart, as its only

trimming, the last one being on the ex-

treme edge. A.full boa of pale blue feath-

ers was worn. ,

Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard wore one of the

most original and striking costumes of the

afternoon. It was of thin but crisp white
* ,

silk, with a small and continuous scroll pat-

tern in black. It fitted the figure closely.

There was a yoke of soft white mate-'-ii

and this formed a shallow V in the back
which was outlined with a fold of black

silk a quarter of an inch In width and from
the point of thfe V-this fold ran in a sloping

line to the waist, where there was a similar

fold which formed the only belt. This fold

formed a. perfect Y ahd was the sole trim-

ming on the corsage's back. The yoke in

front ran almost to the bust line and had
wide revers over the sleeves of white. It

was closed from this to the belt fold with
the black. The skirt had a tunic effect in

back. The trailing lower skirt was edged
with the black and the upper skirt was^
shorter in the back than in the front—where
ii formed the sole skirt A.line of black ran
up to the right' of the centre back. The
lower edge was also cut out In an up-turn-
ing V shape, the V being, to the right In*

stead of in the centre. In front, on the left

side, a black fold ran from the waist to the

skirt's edge; this was broken some ten
inches below the waist line at intervals of

six inches by three rosettes of the narrow
black silk. These had steel centres. The
hat worn was a large one of rough light

brown straw, with a brim Indented at in-

tervals and forming an irregular, undula-
ting line. A wreath of delicate pink roses

and foliage rested on the left brim and
front.

Miss Josephine Johnson wore a pink or-

gandie frock, figured in pink over pink silk,

With soft fluffy frills about the feet and
sleeves and a long pink feather boa. Her
pink hat, which set back off the face and
turned up sharply on the left, was trimmed
with folds of mauve silk about the crown.
The effect of the frock was charming, but
indescribable. J/T

•

Mrs. Greene had on one of the-most effect-

ive gowns, its long straight lines being
especially striking. It was la creamy white
organdie, figured in faint pink and tucked
vertically from the deep yoke, nearly a foot

in depth, to the hem. The heavy ecru lace

that formed the yoke ran straight down the
centre of the back. The tucked tight-fitting

bodice had vertical insertions of the lace,

as did the tucked sleeves. The hat matched
the dress in coloring.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, who was playing
tennis, ' wore a white pique skirt, cut
straight and which cleared the ground
about two. inches. The shirtwaist was of
thin white material tucked. A white kid
belt was worn. Her shoes were tan and the
stockings black. A wide-brimmed hat of

rough light brown straw had folds of dull

green ribbon around the crown, and in

front two tabs of pale blue material pro-
jected like wings on the right side. A light

brown chiffon veil swathed the brim.

' Perhaps the most beautiful gown was
worn by Mrs. George Crocker. It was of

white chiffon over white silk. The trailing

skirt had narrow fluffy frills of the chiffon

at the bottom, and each wr edged with
black; there were five or \ of these.

Trailing vines of leaves and ilowers ran
from the belt to the frills. They were very
fine at the top, but broadened out to a
width of six inches at their lower por-

tions, and had medallions of dead white
lace as .centrepieces. The tight-fitting

bodice had elbow sleeves of black lace

applique over chiffon, and there were very

full elbow frills, fully ten 'inches deep, of

white chiffon and Mack lace falling from
them, the effect being moat graceful. The
lace flowers on the bodice and upper sleeves

were outlined with a fine line of silver jet.

Mrs. Crocker's hat was solid black, set

back from the face a bit and turning up
on the left and a full black ostrich tip

completely covering the right side.

• - »

Mrs. rre daflo Bdey, whd Is visiting in

Newport wore a sweeping skirt of • white

white satin a little below the knees. Her
white blouse was pouched, and had puffs
in the bishop sleeves, and was of a thin

embroidered white material. Her hat was
a large flat one of black, the brim al-

most covered with large white, canielias,

which showed also on the left side near
the back under the brim.

*
,

Mrs. Pembroke Jones wore at a recent
dinner a gown of brocaded liberty satin.

The background was cream colored, and
the large flowers were pink and mauve
orchids touched with pale yellow. The
trailing skirt had a deep flounce of ac-

cordion plaited white liberty silk, edged
with a narrow ruching edged in turn with
lace. Another row of the ruching was ap-

plied about four inches above. An insertion

of applique lace ran around the skirt Just

above the flounce, running up on each side

and crossing so as to inclose a diamond of

the brocaded satin. The Docice had velvet

shoulder straps, and was simply made, the

centre frorit being of applique lace over
white silk and with lines and touches of

pale pink silk here and there. The neck of

the bodice was finished with folds of pink
silk.

Mrs. Frederick Vanderbllt was out auto-
mobiling in a beige brown linen, the Eton
jacket having black at its edges, the

sleeves finished, at the shoulders and wrist

with the black outline stitch, and the skirt

quite elaborately trimmed with black. She
wore a large light straw hat trimmed with
black, and a chiffon veil. '

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs was automobiling
in a dead white frock with small black
polka dots rather far apart. It had a
short Eton coat that disclosed the fine

white blouse worn. A large white hat near-
ly concealed by a brown chiffon veil coi

pleted her costume.

At the Casino hop on Thursday evening
Mrs. John Jacob Astor wore a simple, verjr

low-cut gown tof flftasy black with a hint ot
jet here and there. Not a jewel was seen
on. her. Mrs. John Clinton Gray wore oil

the same everting a trained gown of pearl
gray satin brocaded in the same shade.
Jetted black velvet bows were placed each
side of the snowy coiffure, and a large ro-

sette of black velvet was placed at the left

of her corsage. Mrs. John R. Drexel was
In turquois blue lace over taffeta silk of

the same shade, and the deep flounce that

came above the knees was edged and
trimrfied with cream lace.

(

She wore a tur-

quois blue aigrette in her hair, and all her
famous turquoises, the necklace trailing

over her shoulders and caught across the

bodice. Mrs. E. Rollins Morse was in black,

with a row of diamond ornaments down
the front of her corsage and a rope of the

same gems around her throat

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish took tea at tfce

Casino Friday afternoon. She wore a frock

of pale gray cloth and lace, fully as much
lace as cloth, the latter being very heavy,

and applied in medallions all over the gown,
the material being cut from under it Both
bodice and skirt fitted closely and a gir-

dle of yellow taffeta laid In folds with a
choir in the back was the only thing tljat

Interfered with the princess lines. The
under slip was yellow taffeta. Her liat

was a medium size, double-brim affair, the

brim filled in with small pink roses. TJhe

crown was of white straw and trimmed
with flat bows of black velvet

Mrs. Duncan Elliot was with Mrs. Fish

She . wore a foulard frock of a brilliant

green shade with fine tendrils and small

white spot-like leaves scattered over ;it

The. skirt was long and had an applied

flounce, joined to the skirt by cat-stitching

in heavy black silk. A block of the silk was
outlined each side of the placket hole in

the back with the same cat-stitching, and

the tight-fitting bodice and the small bishop

sleeves also had vertical rows of cat-stitch-

ing. A deep sailor collar of pure white Irish

embroidery and a vest of white silk finished

the bodice. A large but short boa of black

chiffon was worn and a black hat rising

high on the left was wreathed with the

fluffiest of ostrich feathers. i"

Miss Kathleen Neilson wore at the Casino

a frock of beige-colored heavy linen. The
skirt was scant and clung closely, and the

bodice bloused a little both back and front

The applied flounce was headed with a

row of clover leaf designs six inches across.

These designs were outlined with a fine

white line and an inch from this a beige col-

ored lace clover leaf was appliqued in the

centre of each. Above this were four rows
of the. clover leaves at equal distances

spart. Smaller clover leaves similar to

those on the skirt were outlined and ap-

pliqued on the [back and front of the bodice

and at the top of each bishop sleeve. The

stock matched; and the girdle was a six-

inch strip of pale yellow taffeta figured in

Persian design and tied in the back in a
knot the ends sticking up sharply. Miss

Nellson's hat Was a white straw trimmed

with bows of pink satin ribbon, and on the

top and at the back, with white roses and

green leaves.
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Fresh Milk on the Ocean.

It was on board a steamship that carried

cattle "to London. There were nearly 400

steers on her, Jgoing over to l>e made into

the " Roast Beef of Old Bngland."

On the second day out . a lady from Bos-

ton, who sat at the Captain's table, asked

him, as she poured out some evaporated

cream into her coffee:
" Captain, hi this fresh cream? "

.

"Yes, madam," replied the Cental*

blandly.
course." hastily said

lady, •* hew etepld

question
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garden

Ad Astra.

Love, you are late.

Yea, while the rose leaves fall

In showers against the moonlit

wall, • "

My firm hand shuts the gate.

The nightingale •

Has worn himself with pleading;

The fountains silvered tears are interced-

ing, .

But what is their avail.
*

Love, you are late.

Long stood the postern wide

With all my morning glories twlied; in-

side
Bird called to bird for mate.

Noon and the sun.

The loves of bees and flowers.

With folded hands unclaimed I

the hours
That saw my youth undone.

marked

not too

Then evening star

And coming of the moon!
Ah, not too soon, my jsouI, ah,

soon
Broke their soft grace afarl^

All consecrate,
I chose my white path there

And took the withered roses from my
hair.

Love, you are late,—too late.

—THOMAS WALSH in The Atlantic.
I

probably
this. In

the con-

The Cost of Defending the Cup.

From Leslie's Popular Monthly.

The exact sum of money paid for the

Columbia in 1800 is not known, but the sum
has been estimated at not less than $150.-

000. Without a doubt it cost over $50,000

to carry her through the season;

the sum was much greater than

the first part of the season her owners

paid $16,000 for three suits of sails. And
then there was the Defender, which acted

as a trial horse to the ColumbiaJ It cost

just $50,000 for her to be a trial h|orse, but

it was paid without a groan. And now for

the present season:

It will have been noticed that

struction of each cup defender has cost in-

finitely more than its predecessor. The
.fact Is, the Herreshoffs have charged sev-

eral thousands of dollars for each minute
of extra speed. Following tho^e deduc-
tions the Constitution has unquestionably

cost not a cent less than $200,000| to build.

She has a large tender, the steamboat
Mount Hope, and a crew of sixty-eight

men. She has three or four suits of sails,

extra spars, and the like, and she will go

Into dry dock before the cup races. Out-

side of the $200,000 spent on her construc-

tion she will probably cost the Belmont

syndicate about $80,000. Then there is the

cost of her trial horse, the Columbia. She

will carry a crew of forty men. each of

British trade and manufacture*. That or
something is already uttlng down the sise

of British families. They averaged 4.17

children each betwee i 1876 and 1880. Be-
tween 1891 and 1895 he average was only
3.74. '..'-. ..-•..;-'

.

The Revival - f Roadhouses.
From S> rlbner's. •

There are certain old country taverns
here and there, up toward Westchester
and down beyond Frooklyn and over on
Staten Island—not or ly those which eviery-

body knows, like t ;e. Hermitage in the
Bronx and Garrison ^ over by. the fort, at
Willets Point but re note ones which have
not yet been exploited in plays or books,
and which still have a' fine old flavor, with
faded. prints of De; er and Maud S. and
much earlier favorites in the barroom. In
some cases, to be sur ?, though still situated

at a country cross r ads, with green fields

all about, they are r >w used for Tammany
headquarters, with pictures of the new
candidate for Sheri; in the old-fashioned

windows—but most of them Would have
gone out of existence entirely after the
death of the stage coach, if it had not
been for the approa h of the city, and the
side-whiskered New Yorkers of a previous
generation who drove fast horses. If the

ghosts of these men ever drive back to

lament the good o!d days together, they
must be somewhat surprised, possibly dis-

appointed, to find hese rural roadhouses
doing a better busiress than even in their,

day. The bicycle -evived the roadhouse,
and though the b cycle has since been
abandoned by those who prefer fashion to.

exercise, the place ; that the wheel dis-

closed are not forgotten. They are vis-

ited now in automc oiles.

been reduced by the use of the telegraph,
the ocean cable, and the telephone. The
larger the ownership of foreign securities

on a given market, the more elastic is the
cushion which that market presents against
sudden shocks. Foreign securities do not
usually suffer impairment from the same
causes which affect domestic securities, and
they therefore represent in international

transactions the most perfect substitute for

money.
*

The Fount of Tears.

"All hot and grimy from the road,
Dust gray from arduous years,

I sat me down and eased my load
Beside the Fount of Tears.

Trusts. Their Effects in England.

From The Frrtnl^ntly Review.

Whether or not v-e like to recognize the
fact—and willful blindness, is one of our
national failings—tiere is no disputing the

truth, that an industry backed by the whole
strength of the Government and the nation

stands a better chance than an industry
which Government and nation coldly de-

cline to assist, in any way. No doubt to

back an industry, as Germany and the

United States supr ort their iron and steel

trades, may invol-e a certain amount of

temporary sacrific* on the part of the com-
munity. But that n the long run the com-
munity suffers car not be: proved, whatever
the disciples of C bden say, and they are
very prone to substitute vague assertions

for arguments. Moreover, in the words of

Lamenn a is, " Hue- an society is based, upon
mutual giving, a: d upon the sacrifice of

man for man, or <-f each man for all other
men, and sacrifice s the very essence of true

"The waters sparkled to my eye.

Calm, • crystal-like arid . cool,

And breathing there a restful sigh,

I bent me to the pool.

r

" When, lo, a voice cried, * Pilgrim, rise.

Harsh tho' the sentence be,

And on to other lands and skies,

This fount is not for thee.

" ' Pass on, but calm thy.needless fears,

Some may not love or sin,

An angel guards the Fount of Tears,
All may not bathe therein.'

• '

" Then with my burden on my back,
I turned to gaze awhile, ..'

First at the uninviting track, '..;*
Then at the water's smile.

•

" Then so I go upon my way,
Thro'out the sultry years, . -

But pause no more by night, by day,
Beside the Fount of Tears."
-PAUL LAURENCE DUNBAR in Alns-

lee's.

• i-cois o „,n„th in wrppi society." For a ; eneration we have been
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n£52 "mm,,* competiti .„ wlth.n the State and

That makes $2,200 a month; $11,000 for the

five months she will be in commission. The

wages of Capt. Barr and the first and sec-

ond mates will aggregate for those five

months $G,000:-the tender will cost *7,u00.

Uniforms for the men have already result-

ed In an expenditure of $1,000. and there

is the cost of feeding them to be considered.

This makes $25,000, and her sails 1 and spars

and overhauling and other particulars will

easily cost another $25,000. It wUl thus be

seen that, all In all, $350,000 Is a conserva-

tive estimate of the cost of defending the

cup this year.

The Earth's Bendings.
From Everybody's Magazine.

Little bendings are in progress all the

time the world over. The ••Immovable"

hills are bowing and scraping to each

other constantly. Every evening, as the

dew settles In the valleys between them,

fhey nod to one another. So, likewise, do

the mountains, even to a greater extent.

Gravity Is tugging all the time. And in

London, too. where earthquake sensations

are practically unknown, the earth bends

daily, and the buildings, like the hills and

the mountains, nod to their friends oppo-

site when the morning traffic begins. On
Sunday, usually, their manners take a

rest, excepting In such places as Petticoat

Lane, where business flourishes in as

lively a fashion as in Paris. Heine said

that even the trees made obeisance to Na-
poleon the First when he entered Berlin.

This was imaginative yet truthful, for the

weight of the crowd along Unter den Lin-

den made a tilting sufficient for Prof.

Milne's pendulums to have recorded dis-

tinctly. One might say the crust of the

earth acts like a steel spring, it bends so

easily. -
T"

Concerning Incomes.
From Harper's Weekly.

When Samuel Warren wrote " Ten Thou-
sand a Year,'.' that Income, reckoned in

British pounds, constituted riches. The
London Spectator has been saying that

Britons nowadays to be rich men must have
incomes at least twice as big as that.

Affluence in England begins now at £20,000

a year. It is hardly affluence at that even,

but a,pinched and anxious sort of ease that

has to take thought of economies, and con-
sider the feasibility of self-denial and look
out for rich alliances for one's children.

What does such an income provide? The
Spectator tells us: A country house, hired
shooting, a London house, a moor in Scot-
land, six weeks' yachting, clothes,, food, and
drink. There Is nothing left. Truly being'

a rich man and enjoying rich men's pleas-
ures In England is very dear bliss. Being
merely comfortable seems about as good,
and has the advantage of permitting accu-
mulations which afford some pleasure as
they grow, and ever feed the hope of ulti-

mate circumstances which shall be con-
spicuously easy. The Spectator says that
the reason why being rich is so expensive
now in England is not so much that rich

men require more than they used to as
that there are so many of them that they
have bid. up . the juries of rich men's lux-
uries. It is a sad case, and may be worse
when the steel men from Pittsburg begin
to be felt -in. the British luxury, market.
Tbe.Auce^may ooflp^ufowa*. jEhc. decline,; .*&-.

-

restraining its crude and cruel violence.

By innumerable ' iws and restrictions we
have raised the st .ndard of comfort and of
life. But we stlrt refuse to restrain the
competition whici. comes from without,

from countries wl ere man is regarded as a
mere profit-makin * machine. The cheap/la-

bor of the South ern American State/', of

Japan, of Germany, of Belgium, is freely

to be allowed to >wer our standard of liv-

ing. Well may an \raerican economic writer

remark that industrially England has en-

tered a cul de s:ic from which there ap-
pears to be for h-r no retreat. For we are

on the horns of a dilemma—either our high
standard of llvlr% or our free trade sys-

tem must go.
.

Speculation..
Fro: i The Forum.

Nothing can t* more beautiful from, the

standpoint of pv -e reasoning, and nothing
is more vital to he smooth working of the

great machine of modern civilised life than
this transfer f capital through the

mechanism of t ie stock market Let us
suppose the vol i me of capital seeking in-

vestment, both ermanent and temporary,

to be as large a* it is to-day, but without
any common markets in which transferable
securities could lie sold. Then what would
happen if a si;Aden demand for money
should fall upon London. Paris, or New
York? If the en ire demand had to be met
in gold, or even in trade bills of exchange,
the result would be a drain upon the mar-
ket where the money was demanded which
would result in convulsion upon convulsion,

in the impairment of values below any
point ever rea< hed in a "stock market
panic," and In he paralysis of the whole
industrial mech: nism of the country. Mills
would stop and wages would cease to be
paid, because Che commercial banks would
be called upon to denude themselves of gold
and commercia: bills, so that they would
hoard with ten tdty of terror what little

money they had left. . -

How does the stock market avert such
dangers? Simp - by substituting securities

for money. If -aoney becomes plentiful in

a given market like New York, the surplus
gravitates to the stock market. This in*

/creases the offer of money for securities/

and the prices or securities rise. Such secur-
ities are then drawn by the magnet of high
prices from oth* r markets, where money Is

less plentiful end prices are lower. The
money, in oth r words, is drawn from
the market v iere it is redundant to
the market where it is most needed. It be-
comes profitablf to sell securities for money
where they brin? a good price, because the
money obtained for them can be lent at a
hight rate in the market where It is" scarce;
The rate of in eres t for money thus co-
operates with tne fluctuations in secu:

to maintain, ir the supply of mone;
loanable capita, a balance which f§ the
more accurate in proportion to the ease
with which sec ritles and money move be-
tween markets.
The cost of shipping gold was once a con-

trolling factor i i the difference in the rates
Cor money. Securities have now to a large
extent taken tie place of gold 'in these. in-
ternational exchanges* The cost of ship-
ment )8 smalle \ the, risk is less^ and the

English Village Women.
From The Contemporary Review.

Female domestic servants come largely
from country villages. Xt is a general com-
plaint that on . entering service they are
mostly incapable of doing the simplest
household work without supervision, and
that only a small proportion ever learn.
The reason is not far to seek. A couple
of generations ago half the cottages in

England were schools for the teaching of
the domestic arts. These are no' longer
taught because they are no longer prac-
ticed. ' Baking and brewing, cutting out
and cutting down clothes, darning and fine-

drawing, the care of poultry, the econom-
ical use of food—all these will soon be
artes perditae, as far as the cottage is con-
cerned. Women used* to be able to make
their husbands' shirts. Give nine cottage

women out of ten nowadays a couple of

dozen yards of calico, and they could no
more turn it into shirts than they could

turn a lump of pig iron into a dinner knife.

Cooking, even in its simplest form, is being

supplanted by the use of tinned provisions.

To bpil potatoes and bacon or to fry a bit

of meat in a pan. is about as much as the

housewife can do. Women of the type of
'Lisbeth Bede have been discouraged out

of existence. The cottage woman of to-day

has her pride, but it is not In the home.
She slaves to save her girls from what
she and they alike have learned to regard

as degrading drudgery—the necessary work
of a house. All she can save goes on their

backs. M Look at them when they go out/*

she says; "you couldn't tell them from
the Miss Swetstones themselves." But
when they go to service they have learned

next to nothing. Least of all, have they
learned to learn.

> -

the . most remarkable. It was a . race for
life, as the quagga knew and the -tiger in-

tended. Five times they circled the arenju.

k $rae jKfuilred t * waking transaction has Rajah gaining aJ^ys, byt neyqr enough for

" In the Swim."
From Notes and Queries.

This phrase is, one fears, bad/English, in

so far as it has acquired % soupcon of

vulgarity which, in the first place, per-

haps it did not possess, sl/ce it is thought
to have originated from /anglers being in

luck when they find a swim or " school

"

of fish. Thus it has come to mean being
in the popular current, either in opinion,

speculation, or fashion—dans le mouvement,
in the vogue with others. It is possible

that the phrase was suggested to anglers

by the Eastern metaphor, "To swim in

golden lard," meaning to be prosperous:
''And, gentle Sir, when you do come to

swim in golden lard " (B. Jonson, * The
Fox,' I. i.). .

Webster gives it as colloquial, and says
the meaning is "to be in a favored posi-

tion; to he associated with others in active

affairs." The Imperial Dictionary also
classes the phrase in the same way, and
describes "the swim " as " the current of
social or business events; the tide of af-

fairs; the circle of those who know what
is going on." .The Dictionary of Phrase
and Fable gives the origin as from an
angler's phrase, and says, " A lot of fish

gathered together is called a swim, and
when an angler . can pitch his hook in

such a place he is said to be " in a good
swim." :

A Quagga's Heels..

From St. Nicholas.

Bonavita, It appears, was standing on the

bridge one morning when there . arose a
fearful racket In the runway, and, looking

in, he saw the quagga tearing along toward
him. He concluded that some one had un-
fastened the door, and was just preparing

to check the animal, when around the curve
came Rajah in full pursuit. Bonavita
stepped back, drew his . revolver, and as

the tiger rushed past fired a blank cart-

ridge, thinking thus to divert him from the
quagga. But Rajah paid not the slightest

heed", .and (jTlong bounds came but into the

arena hard "after the terrified quadruped,
which was galloping now with the speed

of despair. A keeper who was sweeping
clambered up the iron sides and anxiously
watched the race from the top. Bonavita,
powerless to interfere, watched from the
bridge. ...

'• Of all races ever run in a circus this was

»••
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& spring. In the sixth turn, however, he
judged the distance right, and straightway
a black-and-yellow body shot through the
air in true aim at the prey. Whereupon the
quagga did the only thing a quagga could
do—let out both hlndlegs in one straight,
tremendous kick; and they do say that a
quagga can kick the eyes out of a fly. At
any rate, in this case a pair . of nervous
little heels caught the descending tiger
squarely under the lower jaw, and put him
to sleep like a nice little lullaby. And that
was the end of it The quagga trotted back
to its cage, Bonavita put up his revolver,
the frightened sweeper climbed down from
the bars, and Rajah was hauled back Igno-
minlously to his den.

A Dream of Treasure.
From The Spectator.

Dreams are often unaccountable, and per-
haps what I am about to relate may in-
terest your readers. When quite young—

I

was only seven years old then—I lived with
my parents at a villa in Trieste, Austria.
For weeks and weeks I had the same
dream, although not nightly—namely, that
in the night time I found myself at the
bottom of the garden in my nightgown,
scratching at a little heap of earth, and
found copper, silver, and gold coins, and
suddenly looking up, I found before me,
and watching me, the sister of the land-
lord of the villa, ah old, haggard woman.
Having dreamed this so often, I naturally
related it to my mother, who repeated it to
her friends. These friends, who were Of a
superstitious nature, tried to induce my
father to buy the plot of ground in ques-
tion, but he would not listen to such ab-
surdity, as he was an unbeliever in spiritu-
alism. Well, some years later the. landlord
had occasion to build a lodge at the bottom
of the garden, and while digging for the
foundation a large sum of money In cop-
per, silver, and gold coins was discovered.
How is> it that a mere boy of seven, with-
out any knowledge of the place or of the
history of the owners of the said ground,
should have such a dream, which turned
out true?

The Drag Habit.
• From Chambers's Journal.

-

A fruitful source of poisoning is to be
found in methylated spirits. In factories
where fine chemicals and pharmaceutical .

preparations are made, many Hundreds of
gallons of this spirit have to be used in the
course of a year. This spirit is far supe-
rior, of course, to the article sold at the
oil shop or retail drug store; and. many of
the factory workers so quickly develop a
liking for it that it is often necessary to
watch them carefully to prevent leakage.
Chloroform and methylated spirits are

the principal, but not the only, form in
which temptation comes to .the employes
In chemical factories. Agreeable but in-
sidious drugs have to be used in large

.

quantities, and many who have the han-
dling of them seem quite unable to resist
the opportunity of tasting. It was the open
boast of one employe known 'to the writer
that he had tasted everything the firm
made or stocked; and the practice is prob-
ably not an uncommon one. .

Many a \ictim of a drug poison which Is

slowly corroding all that is best in him,
physically and morally, can trace his dead-
ly habit to that unfortunate day when he
began Indiscriminate tasting, when he first

ate of the tree of knowledge, and lost for-

ever the paradise of those to whom is still

vouchsafed the mens sana in corpore sano.

The Laggard Knight.

Too late! The mighty Dragon's crest of
gold

Lies cloven on the cavern's sparry floor;

And flameless now the throat whence
nevermore

Shall blighting fume or blast of fire be
rolled.

But he, my Friend, lies lifeless—in his hold
Th'e venomed tongue his dying valor tore

For triumph's token—with the monster's
gore

Sanguine, and stifled in its scaly fold.

And diamond and emerald lie blent

The ruby and the amethyst amid;
And treasury is mine more opulent

Than catacomb e'er stored, or pyramid:
But ah! the deed illustrious I meant
Rebukes the deed inglorious I did.

-DR. RICHARD GARNETT in " The
.

Queen and Other Poems."

Paris. After the Commune.
. . From The Century,*

A man standing -at the corner of a street

heard two officers talking of the bravery
of the troops. " Yes/' said the loiterer,

"if your men had fought like that against
the Prussians, all this would hot have hap-
pened." The officer pulled out his pistol

and shot him. " Our army has behaved
heroically," said M. Thiers. " We execute
with the law and by the law." " Where's
your boasted liberty? " I asked of a friend*

a Frenchman. Taking off his shoe, he
searched the inside of It very minutely, a!nd

then said, " It has been there for the last

two months, but. I think it is lost now."
The method of formal execution by young

cigarette-smoking Colonels, as above indi-

cated, was the usual kind of execution.

The honor of a firing party was reserved
for a few persons of distinction, s^ch ^asJ,

Millidre, who had resigned his seat fits Pep
1

^ 1

uty for Paris in the National Ass^bly^tdi
$

becorae a member of the Comnuuie. He
was placed
with arm raised
There was a roll or musicetry, a.^urmur,
and he was dead. As I was walking away,
from the sad spectacle 1 met afc. Hojt!

White of The Pall Mall Gazette, who said

to me, " I am sorry I am too late. I

wanted to see Milli&re. . People say he looks
so much like Jesus Christ" .. We then wit-
nessed a sight that made us both shudder.

Up to the previous day the fight had been
going on beneath a glorious sun. and. a
cloudless sky. I was astonished to find
how few traces of '{be. carnage. were.

4
t^ be).

seen in the streets. The reason was that

aember of the. Comnwme. He,,
in front of the Panther), W\<1

4 )

Lised, cried, Wive le.peiipleJ^L
3, roll of musketry, a. murmur,'
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the sunshine had dried the blood and It

had become covered with a concealing lay-
er of fine dust. Now, however, there had
been showers of rain, and the effect was
as If the very stones of the streets were
bleeding afresh. Near the Pantheon, at a
spot where several men had been shot,
blood was trickling in sluggish streams to
the gutter. Soldiers, fatigued with the
day's massacre, reposed on the wet pave-
ment, using it also as a dining table. We
saw them eating raw meat, which they
were too fatigued to remove from the
streams of blood that trickled about it—

a

sorry banquet for M. Thiers* s " heroes "

!

To detail what I saw during the rest of
the fighting would be to repeat in effect
what is above written. Everywhere in the
streets dead bodies were lying about There
Were no wounded, for the troops gave no
quarter. In every direction the work of
death and destruction went on; the human
brute unchained, the Imbecile wrath, the
mad fury of man devouring his brother
man.
The part of the city in possession of the

conquerors, however, was safe, though not
comfortable to walk In. Scattered brains,
limbs, bodies, and blood formed a ghastly
spectacle.

*

In City Pent.
Oh, sweet at this sweet hour to wander

free.

Or follow some Invisible beckoning hand,
Among the moody mountains, where they

stand
Awed with the thought of their own maj-

e**y^
Sweet, at the folding up of day, to be
Where on the tattered fringes of the land
The uncourted flowers of the penurious

sand
Are pale against the pale lips of the sea.

Sweetest to dream, on easeful earth re-
clined.

Far In some forest's ancient idleness.
Under the shadow of its bossy boles,

Beyond the world's pursuit and Care's ac-

And hear the wild feet of the elfin wind.
Dancing and prancing in mad caprioles.
—WILLIAM WATSON In The Century.

pil-

the

Visions of Heaven.
From The Gentleman's Magazine.

Host popular of all the legends of the
Middle Ages is that of the seven years'
grimage of the Irish saint Brendan,
Sindbad of Christianity, he who set forth
in a ship with his companions to seek the
Islands of the Blest upon the actual seas.
Though It is rather the vision of Barintus
the hermit that dwells in the memory, since
it was he who lured' St. Brendan to the
quest by the tale of his own landing with
his nephew on the happy shores. East-
ward in this case also lay Paradise, "an
island," to quote from Mr. Baring Gould,
" wide and grassy, and bearing all manner
of fruits, wherein was no night, for the
Lord Jesus Christ was the light] thereof."
The two abode there, we are told, a long
while without eating or drinking—" and
when they returned to the monastery the
brethren knew well where they bad been,
for the fragrance of Paradise lingered on
their garments for nearly forty days."
Fragrance, light, and music are among

the chief characteristics of thesje visions.
It may be recalled how these were also the
frequent accompaniment of Buddha's trans-
ports. As when, after he had obeyed the
call of the Unseen Power and renounced
earth's joys that he might live the divine
life, the air about him was filled with fall-
ing roses, while music, multitudinous as
the roll. of waves upon the shore, sounded
in his ears. Or., as when the Whole uni-
verse appeared to him like a garden of
fragrant blossoms; and a splendor of light
outshone, piercing even to those very dark-
est recesses which, according to jthe auda-
cious imagery of the East, the united rays
of seven suns would fail to penetrate.
St. Brendan was the uncle of another no-

table seer of the seventh century—that
century so rich in visionary lorej-St Fur-
sey, who fell, says Bede, into a trance, and,
quitting his body from evening till cock-
crow, " was found worthy to behold the
choirs of angels and to hear the praises
which are sung in heaven," With stray
echoes of which he afterward edified all
Christendom.

The Fulmar Petrel.
From Good Words.

The fulmar petrel somewhat resembles a
common gull at a distance, but has a much
more graceful flight, skimming the waves,
er hovering by the cliffs, without percepti-
ble motion of its wings. It makes its nest
upon the. grassy ledges and cliffs of St.
Kilda, and is caught with a rod in the
same way as a puffin, only, as it is found
•n the precipices, it Is more difficult to se-
cure. -•"._-.

j
It was^greatly valued formerly for its oil,

of which each bird has about half a pint,
and which it uses as a means of defense,
and ejects with great force at the enemy.
The present general use of mineral oils
makes that of the fulmar of less impor-
tance, but it is the purest animal

|

oil in ex-
istence, and is still used for various pur-
poses, and also medicinally by the natives
for sprains and bruises.

Living in a Fool's Paradise.
Brooks Adams in The Atlantic. ' . .

Americans are disposed to assume that no
coalition could ever be formed against
them. Judging by the past, nothing can be
more certain than that coalitions' both can
and will be. formed against them, if they
so behave as to make such coalitions worth
the cost and risk. Coalitions always have
been made, under such conditions, and
probably always will continue to I be made.
To.be opulent, unarmed, and aggressive is
to put, ,4 premium- upon them. A coalition
of this "character was, in fact, contemplated
In 180Ond- is generally believed to have
been abandoned only through uncertainty
as to *hev

neutrality of England.
Jfa'ppbiftg a coalition of two or more pow-

ers, of which France were to be one; they
would pghssss an admirable base in the
West Indies, in Martinique or Guadeloupe,
and also convenient bases in Asia. No sta-
tion on the whole Asiatic coast is more
commanding than Port Arthur, held by
Russia. Fleets,. therefore, of any slse could
be concentrated and supplied close to the
seat of war. and Burqpeana compute that
they could be concentrated against us at
the least ih the ratio.of two to one:

settle the war; for .fleets cannot be built in
less than two or tliree years, and they cal-
culate that two or three years of isolation,
resulting from the loss or control of the
sea, would produc- enough domestic unrest
to enforce acceptance of their terms. Those
terms, they assui. .e, would suffice to in-

sure their future s-afety.
— - — ™ ii

Trade Unions Kill English Glass.
From The North American Review.

"The story of t'ne flint-glass trade is a
very instructive o ne. This used to be a
very extensive ard lucrative- business in
Great Britain, afrordlug highly paid em-
ployment to many thousands of workers.
These workers bai, of course, their trade
union. The unior waxed fat, and kicked
on the question < C apprenticeship, and it

succeeded in enfor ing a strict limitation to

the number of bo; s to be allowed to enter
the trade in any me year or in apy one
factory- Having s cured this, they put the
screw on wages until they raised the pay
of an ordinary journeyman to. between £3
10s. and £4 a week The monopoly of labor
was complete, bv : not the monopoly of
supply. The Gerrr ins stepped in and took
the trade bodily rom under, the nose of
the Flint-Glass M leers' Union, which now
does not, in the whole United Kingdom,
contain as many members as there, are
workers In many i single factory in Ger-
many. The industry has gone, save two or
three high-class oncerns making costly
tableware for the veal thy, and with it the
workers, who eith r emigrated to America
or sought employment in other overcrowd-
ed avenues. Much the same kind of thing
happened in the bo ttlemaking industry. Ap-
prentices and production were kept down,
and wages were forced up, until bottles, be-
came so dear that. Belgium sailed in and
4 scooped the market*' German table glass
and Belgian bottles now tell the tale, in

every British hous hold, of what aggressive
and tyrannical tr>«de unionism can do for
the industries of the country. Let it be
noted that the initial cause of the ruin of
these industries vas the limitation placed
on apprenticeship, for that is one of the
most dangerous and lamentable features of
trade unionism policy as still pursued.' 9

The Fer-de-Ls ice in Confinement.
From The Youth's Companion.

During the first few weeks of installa-
tion in their cage the lance-heads, true to
their reputation, -ecarae . veritable fiends.

On opening the ioor of this cage, the

keeper was generally greeted with a low
whirr, as the angry reptiles rapidly vibrat-
ed their talis. Yhis was soon followed
by the flash of vhlte mouths from the
shrubbery. Moreover, the heavy glass in

the front of the age, facing the specta-
tors, showed numerous little greenish-yel-
low smears wher* the vipers' fangs had
been directed at ome particularly bright
dress or bonnet, a* the owner of the same
passed within ran;; e of their hostile vision.

Gradually this hanged. The creatures
became used to heir keepers and grew
quiet. But here the danger increased. No
animal is more reacherously dangerous
than a " tame " venomous snake. One
moment it may 11 apparently asleep; the
next it has shot is body with lightning-
like rapidity at some moving object, think-
ing it food. Keerers would much father-
see a snake demonstrate its feelings at
once; they know *'nen what it is going to

do. It was at tl is time that a serious
accident came ne r taking place.
The kefper was spraying the vegetation

in the cage with he lance-heads, when, a
snake, which had -een quietly colled about
three feet away, sprang for his hand. The
keeper, involuntarily jumping backward,
was followed by the snake, which liter-

ally threw itself from the cage and landed
at his feet. The keeper executed a broad
jump with admirable energy, and saved
himself from the -eptile's fangs.
On a moonlight night, some three weeks

after their arrive , the lance-heads took
their first meal in captivity. The majority
of the venomous snakes are night prowl-
ers; few will tak • their food, consisting
of small rodents, n the daytime.

Many years ago I pointed out that a huge
fortune was waiting for any, one who would
teach the British public to save their souls
by the help, of religious melodrama in-
stead of by religious stories. I did not
misjudge my couSfcfcpien, And there are
still, I believe, ricIT veins of superstition
and fear and Ignorance to be' worked in
the same field by any one who cares to
grub in that soil. But melodrama, whether
of the gospel or police variety, Is not a
form of dramatic art that national pride
can take any great delight in fostering
among the popul&ce.——

—

Disappearance of Plants.

.
From Longman's Magazine. *

It Is very curious to come across, in old
books, the names of plants and wild flow-
ers which iii the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries were to be seen growing in X.on-
.don and its neighborhood. There are many
such notices to be found scattered up and
down the writings of Gerarde and Ray, and
others of the early botanists. For instance,
the little wall-rue fern was to be found on
" an old stone conduit between Islington
and Jack Straw's Castle," and the royal
Osmunda flourished on Hampstead Heath,
together with the lily of the valley. The
mistletoe might be seen growing " on some
trees at Clarendon House, . St James's."
In Lambeth Marsh the very rare "frogge-
bit" grew, "where any that is disposed
may see it," and the arrow-head in " the
Tower ditch," and also " by Lambeth
Bridge, over against the Archbishop of

Canterbury's palace." In the " moat that
encompasses pie seat of the Right Rever-r

end the Bishop of London at Fulhani

"

might be seen the sweet-smelling flag, and
the yellow water lily, and the scarce Carda-
mine impatiens. The sweet-scented camo-
mile was common at Westminster, and the
wild clary in " the fields of Holborne neere
unto Grayes Inne"; in "a lane against
St Pancras's Church" the wild lettuce
grew, and the deadly nightshade in a ditch
at Islington, and the beautiful marsh gen-
tian on Clapham Common, while the rare
" yervaine mallow " was to be seen "oh
the ditch sides on the left hand of the place
of execution by London, called Tyborn."
Needless to say, these plants have long
since disappeared, and what has happened
in the case of the "all-devouring wen,"
as Cobbett years ago called London, has
been repeated in a lesser degree in many
districts throughout the' country.

God's garden, and his mission to carry
pollen from blossom to blossom, thus fer-
tilizing and cross-fertilizing the seeds.
Without these winged messengers of the
air more than half the flowers In the world
would be exterminated. Not only do they
add to the color and loveliness of Sum-
mer's pageantry, but assist in its creation.
Does it not ripen the interest of the spec-
tacle to realize that the swarm of opales-
cent insects one sees In the meadows, ed-"
dying in the golden sunlight, rising and
falling in lazy abandon, swaying drowsily
on the clover blossoms or balancing oh the
petals of the new-opened violets, in an ex-
istence apparently fetterless and fancy free,
are really seriously at work performing the
function of their being?

The Land o' the Leal,

In the Land o>' the Leal, where the heather
blooms purple,

The mist on the hills, and God's light on
the streams;

Where the glen and the criag and the blue
fir commingle—

The Land o' the Leal, that I see in my
dreams. '

The scent of the morning, the. breeze, of the
moorland,

The glorious trees ih their majesty stand;
The ripple of water and rushing of river
Are glorified there, in my health-giving

land.

A Song from the Tenement District.

The- ministers preach an' the church mem-
bers pray

An' beg us t* live in a holler way,

.

Steer clear o' the pitfalls we find in our
path,

An' merit God's mercy instead of His
wrath.

They think the thing's easy t' do just be-
cause

They've never crossed swords with the nat-
ural laws

Of circumstance—laws which can't be un-
derstood

By the fellers who've nothin* t' do but be
good!

>

They live In a mansion or cottage, Queen
Anne's,

An' such things don't go with the "riishin*

of. cans

"

.

p

"

.

Like a tenement does, where your domi-
cile's bare •

Except for a stove an* a three-legged chair.

They mean well when thus they invite us
t' take

Up some needed reforms, an' our old ways
forsake;

'

But Fate's bondage don't let us act just

as we should
If us fellers had nothin' t' do but be good!

Oh, It's six days o* workln' for us, an' the
rest

That we find on the seventh ain't aliens the

best

For morals, we'll own, what with cards and
a "can,"

But they're " throw-offs " that rest up a
laborin' man.

Reformers the problem can solve—in a
book—

.

But in the apply in' by hook or by crook
Sin wins far more battles than maybe it

would
If us fellers had nothin' f do but be good!

—ROY FARRELL GREENE in Leslie's

.
Weekly.

The Last of the Mail Stage Drivers.
From The Da! y Telegraph, July 4.

By the death of Mr. Stephen Philpott of
Dover in his eigh ty-ninth year, the last
of the mail stag-coach drivers between
London and the Cent coast has passed
away, to the regr t of many friends. He
regularly drove the mail coach between
the capital and t te Kentish seaport for
many years, and hen the railway super-
seded that methor of conveyance for the
mails he drove the mail coach between
London and Heme Bay. Naturally, he had
many interesting reminiscences of old
times, and. was forid of telling how, when
driving from Lor ion to Dover, he tnet
Prince Albert proceeding to the metropolis
for his marriage v th Queen Victoria. Mr.
Philpott drove th< first coach in the fu-
neral procession of the Duke of Wellington
from Walmer Cast te.

The voice of the people, the Gaelic endear-
ments.

The clasp of the htyid for the sake of
" langsyne,"

The bonnie wee bairns, and the hardy braw
. laddie.

In the Land ov the Leal where their wel-
come is mine.

•

In the Land o* the Leal, where my spirit

roams ever,
|

I stretch out my hands to the -purple-clad
bill; :

'

While the mystical beauty weaves patterns
unceasing,

And the spell of .the moorlands Is over
me still.

—HELEN URQUHART in Chambers's
Journal.

Women Convicts.
•

From ' The Fortnightly Review.

A comparison of the criminal returns for

men with those of women proves that ap- .

parently the tendency to become habitual

criminals is far greater among the .latter

than it is among the former. The reason
of this is not very apparent, and the subr
ject is too wide to be comprehensively
treated here, but one or two possible causes
may be touched upon. It must be inferred, .

in the first place, that the discipline of the

prison -does not produce such, happy results
.

among the women as it does among men,
and the question naturally follows as to

.

whether It is advisable that what Is prac-
tically the same course of treatment should
be meted out to both. Inasmuch as they
are widely different In constitution and
temperament, can It reasonably be expect-
ed that one and the same remedy, will suit

both cases? Undoubtedly a course of strict

discipline is beneficial to men. It is beyond
dispute that it is possible to drill men,
especially men belonging to the lower or-

ders,- into shape, but Is this remedy equally
efficacious with women? This is very much
open to question. There are some who-,
would even maintain that a term of penal
servitude tends rather to weaken a woman's
moral force than otherwise In that It les- .

sens her will power. The habit of merely,
obeying orders without question, and the

'

fact of her never having had to make a
.

decision for herself, render her Incapable

were launched In the United Kingdom 37 of steering a straight course when she re-

steamers of over 4,000 tons; In 1900 no fewer gains her liberty. She Is not able to dis-

The Growth in the Size of Ships.
From The Monthly Review.

The growth in the sixe of ships became
most marked in the closing years of the
century. Ten years ago there was not
afloat a single vessel of 10,000 tons; in 1901
there will be twenty-five. In 1892 there

«

AugL t Quests.
The wind slip, over the hill

And down t^e valley,
He dimpled the cheek of the rill

With a cooing kiss,

Then hid on the bank a-glee
And began . t a rally
The rushes- oh,

I love the wild for this. .

-

•

A cloud blew out of the west -

And split hi - shower
Upon the lily- >ud f

s crest .

And the clerruatls. •

Then over tb*^ virgin corn
Besprinkled a dower
Of rain-dew-^And

I love the clo. d for this.

-CALB YOUNG RICB In The New Llp-
plncott

... . *»

than 125 were built Of the new steamers
of over 10,000 tons to be born in the first
year of the new century 5 will be over 18,-
000 tons each. Who can place a limit on
what the new century may see? It is stated
by a well-known shipbuilder that he Is

ready svennow to build a steamer of 50,000
tons if desired. As far as material is con-
cerned the thing is quite practicable,
though it may be questioned if it is desira-
ble to place such enormous risks on, one
bottom. But before further increasing the
size of ocean carriers the problem to be
solved Is how to increase speed without in-
creasing the consumption of coal.

. »

« «

Melodrar a in Erigrand.
Henry Arthur Jones n The Nineteenth Century.
Melodrama still ? itfully flourishes in the

provinces, chiefly in the second or third
class theatres. Considerable fortunes have
been made, I belle*- e, by pieces which have
never been heard c C In London, while some
old London succes es still make profitable
appeals to simple country audiences In the
pit and gallery. 3ut melodrama Is' ap-
parently dead In 1 ondon, and there Is no
very hopeful outl- ok for It in the prov-

The Missing Link.
Prom McGlnre'a Magazine.

.
In the jungles of Southeastern Asia and

the islands near by, which have long been
known to science as the cradle of the hu-
man race, and which are still inhabited by
the very lowest orders of human beings,
the pithecanthropus lives with the ele-
phant, tapir, rhinoceros. Hon, hippopota-
mus, gigantic pangolin, hyena, and other
animals, remains of which- were found
round about him. It has been computed
that this ancestor lived somewhere about
the beginning of our last glacial epoch,
some 270.000 years ago. In other words,
about 17.000 generations have been born and
have died between him and ourselves. It
will assist our understanding of what this
relationship ' really means to . know that
nearly 250 generations carry us back beyond
the dawn of history, 5,000 years ago.

criminate as well as she once was, and has
sustained a loss of reasoning power. Be
that as it may, there are- other causes
which must be taken into account.
Drunkenness Is a powerful factor in drag-

ging many women of this class down, for
once grown into a confirmed habit, few are
able to overcome It. Further. It is more
difficult for a woman to make a fresh start
than it 1b for a man. Her natural instinct
is to return to her home. . if she has one,

or, at all events, to the quarter where she
Is known, and where she' will find herself

among friends; whereas, a man does not
experience the longing for old scenes to. the
same degree, and if he selects to avoid his
old associates, he will find it more easy to

make his way amid new surroundings, and
be more likely to pass on his way unqu
tloned..

"
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inottk
Our Hi*]* believe that a couple of defeats

j j There If Mil pfcr *» % considerable tot*
'touted by overwhelming numbers would ure for goapel mel' -drama In the provinces.

The Work of the Butterfly.

. From Everybody** sfigastne.
In our growing apprehensions of the

linked life of the universe the flight of the
butterfly has gained a significance and In-
terest far beyond the casual appreciation
of Its radiance and grace. It Is no longer
as the frivolous saunterer, who through the
sunny days flutters his life away among

Hindu Dancing*

Prom The Catholic World.
Hindu dancing bears no similarity to that

of the European. Stage acting in the shape
of comedies and tragedies Is hardly to be
found among the Hindus. The chief char-
acteristic of their dancing is their dress,

which very often is horrible and grotesque
to look at. Their dances consist in wrest-
ling, jumping, and moving the shoulders,

heads, hands, legs, as if agitated by vio-

lent convulsions, to the sound of musical
instruments. The Hindu taste for music is

so marked that there is not a single gath-
ering, however small, which has not some
musicians at its head. The Instruments on
which they play are, for the most part,
clarinets and trumpets; they have also
cymbals and several kinds of small drums.
The sounds produced by these Instruments
are far from pleasing, and may even ap-
pear hideous to Tisrsufsm ears. The mat-
tuva, or conductor. Is the most remark-
able of all the musicians. In beating time
he taps with his fingers on a harrow drum.
As he beats, his shoulders, head. arms.
thighs, and in fact all the parts of.his body

perfumed petals, that he figures. The perform successive movements, and sUnul-

beauty has Its function, and subserves a taaeousb/ he utters
vital pnrpose m the eeanomy of tafttur*- animating the meSielsni
Like the bee, the butterfly is a workman in I gesture.
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IN FOREIGN •
.

-v v-v-v-ii 5M:-

The news recently

Why England published that Great

Withdraws 70,000 Britain was about to

Men from Africa, withdraw 70.000 men
from South Africa,

caused European diplomatists and foreign

correspondents, who saw no reason for

diminishing the force manoeuvring against

the Boers, to examine the conditions on

the various frontiers of the empire to see

where danger might be impending. The

news that the troops with Lord Kitchener

were to proceed to India seemed to be

quite unaccountable, for the horizon there

was clear, save for some insignificant tribal

disturbances in one of the buffer States,

which could hardly lead to serious results.

Two pieces of intelligence—one of fact, the

other of comment-which have recently

come to hand may explain why Great

Britain is anxious to have a veteran army

in India at the earliest possible moment.

On July -JO last The Indo-European Tele-

graph sent a communication from Simla to

Its London agent saying that traders who

had recently returned from Kabul stated

that the Ameer had been in failing health

for some weeks. The dispatch was not

made public until confirmed by a longer

dispatch based upon a story that had ap-

peared in The Times of India alleging that

the condition of the Ameer was rapidly

growing serious; this, -however, was printed

with official comments, adding that the

Government of India knew nothing about

the matter. The news was In consequence

deemed of little importance and inconspic-

uously presented In the London press.

That the state of health of the Ameer of

Afghanistan, as a matter of information, is

of the utmost importance to the British

Government a Russian writer reveals in

the Russki Myssl, and reveals it in such

a way as to imply that he is fully ac-

quainted with the fact that the death of

the Ameer' is a matter of the immediate

future. It is also evident that the writer,

who is described as an ex-Minlster, is not

aware that he is making any revelation;

moreover, he explains that his only motive

for writing at this time is because he be-

longs to the peace party. After rebuking

the Chauvinism exhibited by certain Rus-

sian journals in discussing Anglo-Russian

relations in Central Asia, he discusses the

importance to Russia of an early occupa-

tion of Herat, which he admits could not

be accomplished without alarming the

whole of India, as Herat is the key to that

territory. He then proceeds as follows:

" Abdur Rahman Khan is devoted to Rus-
sia, although, he receives a yearly subsidy

of 1,800,000 rupees from the Government of

India. He knows that Russia needs neither

'Afghanistan nor India. Asiatic despotism,

In the shape of the Ameer, is necessary for

governing the wild and predatory Afghans,
and Russia would need an army of 100,000

men to maintain order in that country.
•

This fact is not calculated to make the an-

nexation of Afghanistan by Russia appear
to be desirable, and yet it is highly proba-

ble that sooner or later the Russian stand*

ard will fly from the walls of Herat.

" The Ameer's death will lead to a bitter

civil war, for a conflict will be unavoida-

ble between the Ameer's eldest son. Sirdar

Habibulla Khan, and the Ameer's second

wife, on behalf of her son, Uraar Jan.

Both sons have an immense following of

adherents. The waves of such a civil war
will unquestionably break beyond the fron-

tiers of Afghanistan. Great Britain would
occupy Afghanistan to restore order, and

that would lead naturally to a Russian oc-

cupation in the north, and the Hindu Kush
Would form the natural frontier/

The Moorish Embassy
The Trials of ~

whlch was in paris is now in

. Morocco. st. Petersburg, where, it is

expected by the Paris papers, that M. Del-

casse, the French Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs, will have his policy adequately inter-

preted to the envoys by the repiesentative

of the Russian Foreign Office. Le Temps,,

which is the acknowledged organ of the

French Foreign Office, says that there is

no doubt that a modus Vivendi has be£n

arrived at, tranquillizing the apprehensions

of the envoys as to French encroachments

upon the real Morocco and fixing certain

details as to common action for dealing

with the marauders of the undelunited hin-

terland between Morocco and Algeria.

Although the Paris papers say that the

Moorish envoys have Iptt Paris with very

friendly feelings toward France, two things

have happened which, in the opinion of

foreign diplomatists, have caused a jarring

note in the farewells. One is a itmg article

in the Magasin Colonial et du Voyage, by
its editor, M. Jean Hess, which accuses
successive French Governments with dis-

simulation in refusing, since 1843, to per-

mit Morocco to have a frontier ojn the east,

in order that France might always have
an excuse ready, did circumstances favor
the situation, to occupy Morocco. He
proves his allegations by a long array of

documents, and becomes indignant at the

spectacle of the hypocrisy of French deal-

ings with Morocco, and shows his con-

tempt for the French Foreign Office. The
Moors, he says, want a frontier, just as
Siam wanted a frontier, but the! bureau on
the Quai d'Orsay is resolved that it shall

not have one, and the present negotiations

simply add to the mass of hypocrisy al-

ready piled up. I

The other disquieting circumstance was

the information cc-.veyed to the French
Foreign Office thai the Moorish Embassy
in London, which fc.-td gone there with the

ostensible purpose e" congratulating, in the

name of their sover ?Ign, King Edward, on
his accession to the hrohe, had incidentally

been purchasing Jarre quantities of ammu-
nition and a few r; pld-fire guns from the

Armstrongs and oV er Arms. The inform-

ant In England ac used El Menebhi, the

Moorish Minister of War, of being the cul-

prit, and the envoy - before they left Paris

were harassed by r -quests to explain mat-
ters. Their reply w a that the Embassy in

England has evider ly exceeded the orders
of the Sultan in th< amount of money that

it had spent in Lo don for arms and am-
munition. Thereup n a dispatch was sent

to Tangier request:? the Sultan to disown
the extravagances and the policy of El
Menebhi. Reply >-as returned that El
Menebhi had been removed from his post

as Minister of- War and that Abslam Zem-
rani had been appo-.ited in his stead. There
the matter rests. . .

a minute. When the four screws work to-

gether the speed Is reduced to 250 revolu-
tions. The total weight of! the ship is

2,500 kilograms. When the balloons are
Inflated the vessel, relatively, to Its volume
of 2,800 cubic meters, Is only 75 kilograms
heavier than the air displaced, so that M.
Rose strikes the mean between the two
schools of aeronauts—those) who favor
"air ships lighter than the atmosphere"
and those who. favor flying machines, like

aeroplanes, which are " heavier than air."

New French
I Military

Tactics.

ti.- T.««h»« ll was thought likely inThe Troubles
dip] maUc clrcleg Jn c<m-

in Albania. slar , inople that inasmuch
as Austria was ev lently bent upon creat-

ing such a conditio' 1 of affairs in the Bal-
kans as to render naught any effort that
Russia might tnak to supersede Germanic
influence in finanr- al, commercial, and in-

dustrial affairs, th t she would be the first

to advise the Porto how tranquillity might
be restored In Alb nia and on the Servian
frontier. The initiative, however, has been
taken by Russia, following explicit direc-

tions from St. P tersburg, the Russian
Embassy in Const mtinople has' made the
following demand: upon the' Porte: The
recall of Djoxnal Bey, the Mutessarif . of
Prishtina; the release of the Servians ar-
rested, and the re* toration to the Servians
of the arms taker: from them. The Porte
promised to com] y with these requests,
but, according to ;he latest mail advices,

has not done so, and Russia was there-
fore preparing a ist of still sterner rep-

resentations. In he meantime, the fact
that an Austrian quadron and an Italian

fleet ' are manoeuvring off the Albanian
coast is regarded with significance in

Vienna, where it s variously interpreted1

,

some papers sayi g that the presence of
an Austrian navai force there is " intended
as a damper upon Italian and Montenegrin
designs upon Albania," while others declare
that the two fore* s are prepared to act in
unison should the tatus quo of the eastern
shore of the•Adriatic be "menaced from
without or within "

Rivals of
M. de Santos-Da; out.

Most of the Paris

papers have de-

voted two or three

columns every dry for the last month to

picturesque accounts of M. de Santos-Du-

mont's balloon experiments, and when the

weather was unfavorable for him to make
an ascent the sane space has been given

to descriptions of his apparatus and inter-

views with the Leronaut concerning his

hopes and aspirat ons. Recently, however,

a good deal has oeen said, with more or

less particulars, concerning the prepara-

tions of other aer nauts who are preparing

to win the Deuts h prize from him before

he can perfect hi- machine, and it is esti-

mated that befor the end of August there

will be no less tl an half a dozen balloons

and aeroplanes ttemp ting- to make the

circuit of the Eif I d Tower in the prescribed

Jime and under tse prescribed conditions.

Both Major K ebs and Major Renard,

who won celebr y last Summer through
their balloon La France, have entered the

contest, the forn er with an aeroplane re-

sembling the Ma: im invention, to be driven

by a new and p; rticularly powerful motor
manufactured by panhard and Levassor,

the great feature >f which is that its weight
is under eleven pounds per horsepower.
Major Renard's > :heme, on. the other hand,
is to fit a new r otor recently invented by
an officer of th. War Office to a balloon
similar to La F ance, but with numerous
propellers wtiich drive as well as automat-
ically steer the r-alloon.

• -

The air ship * hicji is the nearest com-
pletion is the 1 vin balloon of M. Roze.
This structure ^ composed of two cylindri-

cal cone-ended b Moons, each similar to the

one employed by M. de Santos-Dumont,
but. the propelle: screws are not on a level

with the car, bu between the twin balloons

and on a line wi h them. The motive pow-
er supplied by ibe engine, which is situated

over the ae rona t's head,, is thus imparted
at the same p< nt of the system as the

ascending force of the gasses. Here are
further figures concerning this air ship

which, it is exacted, will make its first

ascension next week: The balloons are

each 45 meters in length, each having a
diameter of 7% meters. Each balloon, di-

vided into six conpartments, consists of an
envelope of silk stretched on a rigid alu-

minium frame. Six 16-foot tubes for each
compartment connect the two balloons. The
car is shaped li ce a boat's hull, measures
about 40 feet in length, and can contain

five passengers forward, besides the Cap-
tain, while ther - is an upper deck aft for

the two engineers. The motor of twenty
horse power pro pells four screws, one pair

imparting vert: *al the other horizontal

motion to the ship. When the latter alone
is propelled the motor gives 300 revolutions

A new edition of regular

tions for the French infan-

try presents the subject In

three small volumes instead

of four large ones. Instruction in what
corresponds to " the school of the soldier "

in United States tactics and company drill

now fills only 150 pages, instead of the 350

in the old regulations.
" The infantry are

informed that they have nothing to fear

from cavalry if they keep steady and com-
mence firing when the cavalry are still at

some distance. They are no longer to fix

bayonets in preparing to receive cavalry,

and the old formation in column on such
occasions is suppressed, the infantry taking

up the best position the ground will allow.

In this, as well as in many other matters,

much is left tov the initiative of the com-
manders and the individual intelligence of

the men. In commenting upon the new
tactics La France Militaire calls particular

attention to these matters and the change
in the regulations, which now advocate an
advance in open order upon a fortified po-

sition which it is desirable to take by as-

sault, instead of the old close formation
and charge, and remarks that the lessons

gained on South African battlefields will

dominate French tactics, if not French
strategy, for many years to come.

m * .».*»/* A change of GovernmentA Coup d'Etat
has Jiist token place in

in Nepal, one of the minor kingdoms

of India, in the Himalayan region, which
is of considerable importance to the British

Government. In Nepal the Prime Minister

holds his position for life, or at the pleas-

ure of the King, and is an actual power be-

hind the throne. Of late Nepal, owing to

its geographical position, has been the cen-

tre of more or less Russian intrigue. Deb*
Shamshere Jung, the Prime Minister, be-

came implicated, or was placed In such a
position that he might implicate the king-

dom, and so he was dismissed by the King
and sent to the Darjiling frontier under
escort. It is not believed, however, that the
overthrow of Deb Shamshere was due to

any strong loyalty for the British on the
part of the King, but from the fact that
the former's brother, who succeeds him,
Chandra Shamshere, and who was recently
appointed Generalissimo of the Army, is

one of the most ardent British sympathi-
zers in India.

» *

Chandra Shamshere was the first Nepa-
lese undergraduate of an Indian university,

and his education is far above the average
of the chiefs of Nepal. He has spent sev-
eral years in London, and is. a keen student
of military art,, having: his troops drilled ac-
cording: to tactics of his own invention
which he believes to be particularly useful
for the nature of the country in which his
men may be called upon to operate. When
Lord and Lady Roberts visited Nepal in
1892 it was he who asked her ladyship:
"When are the Russians coming? I wish
they would make haste. We have 4o,000
soldiers in Nepal ready for war, and there
is no one to. fight." Moreover, the new
Prime Minister is a personal friend and
keen admirer of Lord Curzon, and a mono-
gamist in a country where even the poorest
soldier has at least two wives.

•

:

It has probably been
For More British noticed by . readers of
Consuls in British commercial and
France. * maritime journals that

where the report of one
British Consul appears, drawn from the
Government Blue Books, and therefore
more or less out of date, there appears ten
or mope timely reports from United States
Consuls, reproduced from the neat broch-
ures sent out by the State Department.
This fact has just been made the subject
of a communication from the British
Chamber of Commerce to the British Gov-
ernment.- The difference between the re-
ports of British Consuls and American
Consuls, is that while the former. give only
what information they think may be of
use to their JForeign Office, and usually
upon demand, the latter, more as com
mercial than diplomatic agents, report on
those things which they believe to be of
interest to the commercial, industrial, and
financial classes of their country.
The annual report of the British Cham-

ber of Commerce in* Paris has just been
published in a neat volume. It concerns
itserf principally with Anglo-French trade,
showing that while Great Britain still heads

[,

the list as the chief 'supplier of France,
she is closely followed by Germany; thus,
while Great Britain increased her exports
to France last year by about 18,000,000
francs, Germany augmented hfers by nearly
52,000,000 francs. Another important fea-
ture of the report is the complaint of the
inconvenience caused by the . lack' of
British Consular representatives in kthat
portion of the Department of the Nord
which includes such important towns as
Lille, Douai, Roubaix, Tourcoing, and
other places. At present, British Consuls
in France are appointed almost exclusively

to seaport towns, and have no direct mis-
sion in respect of inland commercial in-

terests; the directors of the British Cham-
ber of Commerce have, therefore* placed
the following resolution upon the agenda

mumraiiin "'^ " frt*rffr-a : >- /

of the annual meeting of to* AoodattoS
of Chambers of Commerce:
"That the attention of his Majesty**

Government be called to the fact that

there are no British Consuls or Consular
agents to watch over British interests In

such Important manufacturing districts as
Lille, Douai. Roubaix, Tourcoing, and Se-

dan, in which the cotton and woolen goods
and- iron and steel manufacturers are so
deeply Interested; that there are no Brit-

ish reports in existence accessible to the
public on the growth of trade in these"

districts beyond a report on the trade of
Roubaix in 1886; and that, in the opinion
of the association, our Consular service in
France should be revised so as to ade-
quately represent all the chief manufactur-
ing districts."

. •

A curious ceremony
The Remains of was recently witnessed
St. Edmund, in Arundel, England,

when the body of St.

Edmund, ancient king of East Anglia, and
martyr, was consigned to the keeping of
the Duke of Norfolk. St. Edmund, students
of English history will recall, was mar-
tyred by the Danes in A. D. 870, and bur-
ied at Bury St Edmunds, where his relics

were venerated until the reign of King
John, when, during the Barons' War, in
1217,- his body was taken by the son of
the King of France, afterwards Louis
VIII. , who had come to the aid of the
Barons, and removed a few years after-
wards to Toulouse, where it has remained
until its return to England the other day.
The idea of transferring the body was the

subject of a long conversation between the
Pope and the Duke Of Norfolk when the
latter visited Rome last Winter, and about
a month ago his Holiness asked the Arch-
bishop of Toulouse to allow the body to be
taken to England that it might be entombed
in the new Roman Catholic Cathedral now
being built in Westminster. The Archbish-
op having assented, the relics were taken
to Rome, and his -Holiness commissioned
Mgr. Merry del Val, Archbishop of Nicoea,
to take the body to England. The Mon-
Signer accordingly arrived with his charge
in Arundel, where he was met by the Duke
of Norfolk. It was deposited at first in
the Fitzalan Chapel, and then committed
to the charge of the Duke as its most fit-

ting guardian until the cathedral should be
ready to receive it Cardinal Vaugban, the
Bishop of Southwark; Mgr. Stonor, Arch-
bishop of Trebizond; Mgr. Patterson, Bish-
op of Emmaus; Mgr. Brindle, Bishop of
Hermopolis; Mgr. Stanley, Mgr. Fen ton,

Vicar General of Westminster, and some
other prelates assembled in Arundel to do
honor to the saint There was a short serv-
ice in the chapel on the arrival of the
body, and the next day it was solemnly
carried in procession to the Duke's castle
and deposited in his domestic chapel, where
it will remain until a fitting shrine is pro-
vided for it in the Westminster Cathedral.

>

.

France and China—
An Official View.

Le Temps of Paris,

which for some time
has been recognised

as the official organ of the French Foreign
Office under the Waldeck-Rouaseau Ad-
ministration, recently presented an impor-
tant communique from M. Pichon, formerly
Minister in Peking, in the form of an inter-

view. M. Pichon—that is to say, in this
case, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs—be-
lieves that the present situation in China
marks a truce rather than a permanent set-
tlement of a question "which has long
menaced the civilization of the world." As
far as the present position of the powers in
the Far East is concerned. It is intimated
that the fate of France is bound up in that
of Russia, still—

'

*

"England remains the great commer-
cial and maritime power that she has
always been. She has, nevertheless, eager
and strong competitors. Times are growing
hard. Germany, America, (the United
States,) and Japan are, from the commer-
cial and economic point of view, gaining im-
mense ground, especially in the Yang—tse
region. China Is no longer a commercial
field open only to two or, at- the most, to
three powers. The whole Universe has
given itself a rendezvous there. The uni-
verse can only gain rather than lose from
this pacific competition, provided that it is

frankly accepted as such. It is not to be
doubted that great problems are Imminent
in the Far East, where a conflict between
a young Asiatic power (Japan) and an old
European power, (Russia,) which has im-
portant interests in Asia, is always pos-
sible. There, again, France can play a
great role, as. thanks to her particularly
close relations with one of the two powers,
(Russia.) and to the friendly terms en
which she now is with the other, (Japan.)
she is able to contribute in a marked de-
gree to the maintenance of peace. Thus
would she render one more service to
civilization."

V

The Darky and the Ham.
Several Southerners the other day were

discussing with several New Yorkers the
impossibility of teaching the negroes 1n the
South to respect the rights of their white
neighbors to their property. Onerof the
Southerners said:

"This story that my father was^ond ol\
telling shows the spirit of the negro in the

*

old slave days. My father was scolding an
old slave for having stolen a nice fat pig.

The old fellow listened respectfully until

the old gentleman was through and then
replied: .

:

'*
' No harm in dat, Marsa John; I jist .

took dat piece er property an 1 put it in dis

piece of property, <iat
f

s all/ **
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THE WEATHER.

J

• .

Partly cloudy, low ^tempera-

ture, northeasterly winds.

In Greater Hew torlc, Jersey ( Eigevrtiere.
City, and Newark.

.

*j TWO CENTS.

STEEL

OBEY TIE

t
»

Men in Carnegie Mills and the
* •

•

West Refuse to Go Out.

Steel Company Officials Say the Strike
-

Is a Failure— Plants at Wheeling
• . . -

-

and Bellaire Crippled.

N *

PITTSBURG. Aug. 11.—The Iron masters

•xe to-night claiming victory in the great

steel strike. They base their claim upon
the refusal of the Amalgamated men at

South Chicago, Joliet. and Bay View to

obey the general strike order of President

Shaffer, and their success in maintaining

operations in other plants where it was an-

ticipated that there would be serious

trouble. The strike leaders meet the claims

of victory with the assertion that their

cause is making satisfactory progress, and
that they will show themselves masters of

the situation before the contest has pro-

gressed much further.

They do not conceal their disappointment

at the refusal of their Western brethren

to join with them in the strike, but none
of the leaders would discuss the defection,

president Shaffer refused to meet the news-

paper men who sought him, and kepf
within the seclusion of his home. The
other leaders who were seen Intimated that

there would be developments to-morrow

and throughout the week that would ma-
terially change the situation. They would

not say, however, what they had in mind,

or how their cause was to gain in strength.

It was said that they were counting upon

strong aid from the- American Federation

of Labor and other organizations of union

labor, but tjose bodies have not yet given

any public indication of what they will do.

The Amalgamated Association has devel-

oped great strength in the Wheeling dis-

trict and has made gains in some of the

Pennsylvania districts, but It wilt*"be to-

morrow before the lines of cleavage will be

marked with sufficient clearness for a

count of the men. The strike headquarters

were closed to-day and to-night, and it was
claimed that no reports were being received

from the outlying districts as to the prog-,

ress of the strike, except in a general way.

WHERE MEN STAY IN.

The Steel officials were in communica-
tion with their Superintendents and district

managers and-at 11 o'clock made public the

result of their reports. The latter showed
that South Chicago, Joliet, and Bay View
at Milwaukee, had voted to stay In; that

the Ohio works of the National Steel Com-
pany at Young8town, and the King, Gil-

bert & Warner plant of the National Steel

Company at Columbus had resumed without

trouble; that the Homestead, Edgar
Thomson, Duquesne, Upper and Lower
Union, and Howard Axle Works of the

Carnegie group^employing more than 15,000

men, had resumed without trouble ; that the

converting and blooming mills of the Na-
tional Tube Company at McKeesport had
started without difficulty, and that Bel-

laire had been only partially crippled.

They were also advised that the men of

the Boston Rolling Mills, at McKeesport,

had notified the National Tube Company
that they would go put to-morrow, arid

that while the National Tube plant at Mc-
Keesport would be started in the morning,

It was certain that many men would go
out. They were also notified that their
• ,

.Wheeling plants were crippled and that it

was uncertain what would be done there.

Their advices also said that the Clark
Mill here, which has been running non-

union for several days, would be started up

as usual to-morrow morning and that there

was no doubt about its successful opera-

tion.
THE OFFICIAL REPORTS.

The official statement covering the re-

ports received by the steel officials given

but late to-night was as follows:
" Carnegie Steel Company—All plants re-

sumed work at 6 P. M., with full forces;

notwithstanding that Saturday was pay
day. The plants are usually a few men
short after pay day, but the reports of

the timekeepers show a full turnout at each

Works.
" FEDERAL STEEL COMPANY—The

employes of this company voted to continue

work at all the plants in Chicago, Joliet,

and Milwaukee.
"NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY—Mingo

function works employes on strike. Ohio

works employes all resumed work. Colum-
bus plant resumed with a full force. Bel-

laire running with about fifteen tonnage
men short.

V NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY.—The
converting mill and blooming mill of the

McKeesport works, the only departments
scheduled to start Sunday evening, re-

sumed with full force. The tube "depart-

ment is not scheduled to start until to-mor-

row morning. The Boston rolling mill de-

partment men notified the management
that they will not report for work,

.
and

While they did not wish to strike they did

so simply to obey orders."

No direct report came from the Riverside

plant but the word received from the Bel-

laire works of the National Steel Company,
across the river, states that the Bessemer
converters were blowing, but the rolling

Bill appeared to be idle.

:
The Steel officials were elated over their

showing at the Carnegie plants and in I1U-

sols, Ohio, and Wisconsin, and expressed
aonfidence in speedy victory over the

Amalgamated Association.
- *

THE STRIKERS* CLAIMS.
National Vice President Walter Larkins

• —
,

«f the- Amalgamated Association, dis-

gusting the situation in the Wheeling die-

.

trict to-night, said:'
" At the Riverside plant of the Nations!

§*ube Company the plate and tube mills
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will be off Monday morning, and possibly
the steel departments. Already we have
taken into membership in the amalgamated
650 of the 800 skilled men at the River-
side, and* the remaining 150 workers In

the steel departments have asked us to

call a meeting a.t which they may organize
a lodge. This request has been granted,

and the meeting will be held Monday -ven-

ing at 7 o'clock at Mozart Hall in South
Wheeling. At this afternoon's meeting of

the Riverside men at Mozart Hall we took
in 109 new members from the tube and
plate departments.

"

V We have succeeded in tying up the
Bellaire steel plant of the National Steel

Company. We organized 250 of the skilled

men Saturday, and. at a meeting this af-

ternoon there were more accessions, though
I have not yet received my deputies' re-

ports as to the exact number. But even
without a single accession this afternoon
we have enough to keep the plant Idle.

" The La Belle plant of the American Tin
Plate Company is closed tight, as are the
Aetna-Standard mills, of the American
Sheet Steel and American Steel Hoop Com-
panies. The Mingo Junction plants of the
National Steel and American Steel Hoop
Companies also are closed. We are arrang-
ing for a great strikers' rally to be held
at the West Virginia State Fair Grounds
in Wheeling next Wednesday or Thursday.
President Shaffer will be the principal ora-
tor, and Assistant Secretary Michael P.-

Tighe will be second, If possible. At the
meeting of the Ohio Valley Trades and
Labor Assembly this afternoon, resolutions
were passed denouncing Andrew Carnegie,
and calling upon the labor people of Wheel-
ing to vote against the acceptance of the
$75,000 he has offered Wheeling, for a
library building."

LONG BEACH HOTEL A GEORGIA NEGRO

WRECKED BY EXPLOSION
BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Seven Hundred Guests Roused

from Rooms at 5 o'Clofck A. M.

.i

i

i

A Ten-Ton Boiler

-

Blew Upward from the

Cellar Through the Kitchen Floor

No One Badly Hurt.

TALKS OF RESORT TO FORCE,
-

Secretary Williams Says If Strike Fails

They Will Try the Ballot, and
Then the Bayonet.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 11.—Secretary Will-
iams of the Amalgamated Association gave
out an interview to-night in which he

.

placed the blame for the strike upon the
.refusal of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion to arbitrate, declared that before the
strike was over thousands of men In other
trades would be drawn into It to save the

Amalgamated Association and the princl-

pies for which it stands, and that if this

movement and a trial of the ballot failed

there would be recourse to bayonets. He
said

:

.
•

** We agreed to arbitration because the
business men and citizens of Pittsburg
urged us to do so. We were willing to
risk the interests of our organization in the
hands of others in this dispute if there was
any prospect for peace. It is practically

the first time in the history of our organ-
ization that we have gone this far. .

'• The effect upon the future would be
far-reaching, as it would enable manu-
facturers to ask the same concession from
us, and this we have in the past declined
to. grant because we feared the results.

This arbitration being turned down flat and
unconditionally, those who have been urg-
ing us to submit to it will have a chance
to prove their interest and friendship for
us In our inevitable battle with the greatest*
trust that was ever organized.
" Arbitration Is what the manufacturers

• »

have been asking from us for years. It
opens a new phase entirely in the situation.

If the manufacturers think they can stamp
out our organization, they are certainly la-
boring under the greatest mistake of their
lives-. .

" If they should defeat us now it will only
cause a new and far stronger labor organ-
ization to rise up in our place within a few
years, that would have graver meaning to

it. If the United States Steel Trust is wise
it will deal with us. It is to their interest to

do so. Men In this country will never sub-
mit to being obliterated, you can depend
upon that.

"Further than this, I can say that the
men who come out on strike at this time
will not be the last to come out before this

fight is over. There will be thousands that
will be drawn into the struggle, as the or-
ganizations of the entire country are
vitally Interested in the fight we are mak-
ing, and feel that their own future depends
on our success.
" Our position has been fair at all times.

There has been no suggestion for peace
that we have not considered and acted

* * *

upon, while the trust has from the start

declined to even discuss the question.

"I tell you this question will have to be
settled In some way. If not by peaceful
strike, then by legislation. If that fails,

the ballot will be tried. If all else falls, I

believe that it will result in an appeal to

the bayonet. I tell you there is a condi-

tion existing to-day that -places this coun-
try on the eve of one of the greatest revo-
lutions that ever could occur in the his-

_

tory of the world."
Mr. Williams said that the strike had

been studiously avoided by the officers of

the Amalgamated Association. It had been
as studiously encouraged by the officials

of the manufacturers' organization. The
officers of the Amalgamated Association

had done all they could and had worked
hard to bring about peace. The battle was
now In the hands of the men, and it was

, — *

" up to them " as to what the outcome
would be.

PLANS OF. ORGANIZATION.
At Newcastle there are now 5,700 men

out of work through the strike. Four thou-
sand of those quit work when the ShenangO
and Greer tin mills were closed, and 800

more went out when Jthe steel and bar
*

mills of the National Steel Company closed

in response to President Shaffer's second

call last week.
,

The stopping of the two latter plants

caused the local furnaces to close, as there

was no place for their product when the

steel mijl is off. But one furnace, the-

Neshannock, is now In operation, the others

having been blown out. This indicates a
long strike, as they would simply have
been coked down if tfre intention was to

resume soon.

The American Tin Plate Company this

afternoon began building high picket fences

about the Shenango and Greer plants.

These mills were closed down at the first

strike order issued by President Shaffer.

The fences are sufficiently high and strong

to resist any but the most determined on-

slaught, and their erection now seems sig-

nificant.

However, General Manager George Greer

stated to-day that this has no connection

with the strike, but that the company has

Intended for months past to build the

fences. Even with this statement, crowds
of scowling strikers watched the work
from a distance. - '

A meeting will be held to-morrow with
the purpose of organizing the furnacemen
into the American Federation of Labor.
Nearly 000 furnace workers have been
thrown out of employment by the strike,

J

CoatJaoed on Paa*e 3.

LONG BEACH, L. I., Aug. 11.—The big
boiler In the basement of the Long Beach
Hotel exploded at 5 o'clock this morning,
causing so great a wreck at one end of the

hotel that the season was brought to an
end for this Summer, and the guests were
sent away. No person was hurt severely,

but several employes had narrow escapes.
The 700 guests in a panic fled from their

rooms. None of them waited to dress, and
all were clad In their night apparel, and
carried a few clothes and some valuables
that they grabbed up in their haste.

The. boijer was situated under the kitch-
en, but in the basement. It was used for

* *

manifold purposes, as it supplied the hot
water in the various rooms of the hotel,

power for running the elevator, and a
dozen other purposes. What caused the
explosion has not been fully explained,
but it is supposed the safety cock became
clogged and steam generated too fast, so
that the boiler gave way.
The boiler, in place of breaking into

many parts, simply blew out one big sec-

tion. This piece of steel, weighing about ten
tons, went upward and toward the west
wall. It tore a big hole in the floor of
the kitchen, and, continuing its upward
course across the kitchen, flew over the
heads of eight scrubwomen who had gath-
ered there preparatory to going to work.
The mass of steel then passed through a

partition which divides the kitchen, and
struck the main chimney in the west wall,
demolished the flues, and dropped down
upon the ranges, shattering then to small
pieces. "----.

[

* In its course the piece of steel broke prac-
tically every gas, water, and steam pipe
in the hotel, .and left the various pipes a
mass of wreckage. It also wrecked all the
cooking ranges, and besides this ruined the
flues of the chimney so that the chimney
will have to be rebuild, as it is thought
the shock knocked the chimney out of
plumb so that it will have to be torn down
and entirely rebuilt

'

The shock- was felt in every part of the
big hotel, but especially in the servants'
quarters, which adjoin the kitchen above.
They rushed down stairs and out of the
building on to the , beach, without waiting
for clothing or anything else. The guests
in more distant parts of the big hotel were
almost equally alarmed, as their rooms
rocked as if the hotel were being Shaken by
an earthquake. [

-

The explosion was accompanied by a de-
tonation which awakened those whom the
rocking did not. There was an immediate
rush for the doors to get out, but the hotel
night force, which was still on duty and
about to be relieved, kept their heads, and
seeing all immediate danger was over, al-
though they did not realize what had hap-
pened, succeeded in quieting most of the
guests.

|

Those who yielded to the words of the
employes went back to their rooms to
dress, but the more excitable rushed down
the stairways, to the office, which, inside
of two minutes, was filled with excited
persons, most of them women. Col. pick,
the proprietor of the hotel, was on the
scene very soon. He and the clerks induced
the excited women to return to their rooms.
One woman fainted and several were hys-
terical.
There was no further sleep in the hotel,

and. as quickly as possible coffee was
served to the guests wherever they were,
the house servants carrying it to rooms,
parlors, and verandas. This served, In a
great measure, to bring about some as-
surances of safety, and a little later a
makeshift breakfast was served.
After the first fright the guests made

light of the affair and many of them grum-
bled when later in the morning Col. Dick
announced that it would be impossible for
them, to remain and that the hotel would
have to close. The damage was such that it
could not possibly be repaired within six
weeks at least and even makeshift repairs
would not answer.
Many of the guests wanted Col. Dick to

allow them to retain their rooms and he to
run up a temporary kitchen outside, but
Col. Dick decided that the absence of
steam would so hamper everything that it
would be best to close. Accordingly most
of the guests left during the day on a spe-
cial train. Those who remain will sleep for
a few nights at the Long Beach Hotel and
take their meals at Long Beach Inn.
The only persons hurt was a fireman who

was on duty. He was not scalded, but was
hit by a piece of a beam which was broken
loose by the upward flight of the section of
the boiler. The eight scrub women , who
were in the kitchen and missed death by
but a few inches had not recovered from
their fright this evening, and can give no
clear account of thlelr sensations.
They insist upon being sent away at once

and will be In the morning, as will all but
the most trusted servants, who will remain
to close the big hotel and put it in shape
for the Winter. 1

The loss by the explosion will be heavy.
Col. Dick had the full hotel practically en-
gaged until the middle of September. It
was proving the most profitable season the
hotel has enjoyed. Besides Col. Dick's loss
the loss and expense to the Long Beach
Hotel Association will be very heavy. The
receiver for the association estimated to-
day that the explosion would involve an
actual cash outlay of $30,000. .

Besides this, it loses the rent for the re*
malnder of the season. The boiler could be
replaced and the damage repaired for much
less money than the receiver's estimate,
but he decided that there should not be a
chance for a similar accident.
To attain this he will cause to be erected

a large boiler house at some distance from
the hotel with a subway for pipes. This
will avoid the danfirer or an explosion in-
juring the main building. Besides this, in
place of depending upon one large boiler
he will cause the installation of a number
of smaller ones.

In the Mob that Cried Out for His Death

Were Many of H!s Own Race.

SAVANNAH, Ga.. Aug. 11.—Joe Wash-
ington, a negro, who assaulted Mrs. J. J.

Clark of Way Station, Ga., was burned at;

the stake near the Seaboard Air Line Rail-

way, eighteen miles south of Savannah, on

Saturday night Mrs. Clark identified him
after he had been captured in Liberty

| City during the afternoon, and a mob of

I 400 men was collected to take summary
vengeance. .."../.
Only the ten or twelve leaders, however,

executed the plan of 'burning Washington.
The rest of the mob was kept at a distance,

and was not permitted to come near the

stake. This was not 500 paces from the
house In which the crime had been com-
mitted. The negro admittede other crimes,
but stubbornly denied this assault. After
appealing for mercy from his captors; he
orayed for a few minutes. I

Along the side of the railway track a
crowbar was driven into the earth. To
this he was bound, in a sitting position,! his
egs extending straight in front of him
on either side of the bar.. A chain held
him fast around the waist, while a heavy
-ope encircled the bar and his neck. Mrs.
Clark had been, asked by the leaders! of
he mob to apply the torch, nut she de-
clined, and her husband was selected in her
stead. •--#••••.

Washington looked straight into the eyes
>f Clark as the latter stooped down with
the lighted match. The wood of the pyre
^vas rich pine, satuated with kerosene oil,

•ihd flames leaped hungrily toward the
negro's body. His face showed no signs of
•he pain he must have suffered, and he
died without a groan. He had. walked up
o the stake without showing any sign of
ear. The executioners watched the- flames
intil his head fell back limp upon his
shoulders.
With perfect order the mob dispersed.

Tn it were many negroes, who were as
active as the white men of the vicinity in
crying out that Washington should be
aimed. .

BTOGLABIES AT NEWPORT.

SHAMROCK II. HAS ARRIYED

Cup Challenger Here in Tow of
. •. •

'

Steam Yacht Erin.

.*

ANCHORED OFF SANDY HOOK"

Sir Thomas Upton's Representative!

David Barrie, Meets the Trav-

: elers at Sea.

> .

• .

•(

fhere Have Been Three. This Summer,
and the Police Are Now Awake.

Special to The New York Timesi

NEWPORT, Aug. 11.—There have been
three burglaries . here this Summer, the

rirst at Royal Phelps Carroll's residence

: everal weeks ago, and two on last Thurs-
day night, one at Mrs. N, Devereux Clapp's,

at Bellevue and Victoria Avenues, and the
^her at Mrs. Richard Mortimer's, tne

23'Hauteville cottage, next door.

'

I In none of these cases was there any
sign of the house having been entered by
breaking in. All the 'stolen articles were
costly rings set with jewels. In the Car-
roll robbery the property was valued at
£1,200. At Mrs. Clapp's the burglars found
nothing to their liking, and at the Morti-
mer place four, rings, .worth $1,000, were
taken. .

-
'

. •

The local authorities have found no clue
to the burglars. They have called In five
detectives from New York and Boston to
-vork on the case, and three of these ar-
rived to-day. ; .

H1IECTBIC LIGHTS FOE 0EANGE.

r,he United States -Electric Company
Underbid by the New National*

Special to The New York Times.

ORANGE, N. J.. Aug. 11.—It is probable
t hat the Common Council of this city will

sign a five-year contract for lighting the

streets of Orange trtth the National Elec-
tric Company, a new-comer la the field of
electric lighting, the National Company
having underbid its competitor, the United
Electric Company, which has enjoyed the
contract for many years, by $15 per lamp.
William Bi Gilmore. manager of the Bdl-

ton Phonograph Works,' is President of the
new company, and Howard W. Hayes of
Newark, private lawyer for Thomas A.
; Odison, is counsel.

5AST ORANGE WATEE SUPPLY.
.'

t

Plan to Furnish East Orange from the
Orange Reservoir Excites Opposition.

Special to The New York Times.

EAST ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 11.—The
City Council will to-morrow night probably
consider a proposition to purchase water
from the City of Orange, a scheme put
'orth by Mayor Stetson of Orange, who sent
a letter to the Common Council of that city
last week, in which he suggested the advis-
ability of such a proposition. The Mayor of'

Orange thinks there is plenty of water for
both cities.
There is likely to be a bitter fight, but it

* 3 considered probable that Orange will be
Kiven an opportunity to demonstrate the
feasibility of the plan. The present contract
with the Orange Water Company expires
r ext July. The plan proposed is regarded
as the easiest solution of a very different
problem;

EARTHQUAKES IN THE NORTH.

CHICAGO EXPLOSION FATAL

One Killed, Two Others Dangerously

Hurt, and the

W r

Rear of a Saloon

ecked. *

Seismograph at Victoria, B. C, Re-

corded Serious Disturbances.

VICTORIA, B.C, Aug. 11.—The selsmo-

rraph at the meteorological office here on
Friday recorded some very severe shocks
cf earthquake, which are believed to have
recurred in Alaska, as the records are
similar to those made when the last 'earth-

quakes occurred in the north. .'
.

The preliminary tremors commenced at
o'clock A. M. f and continued until

"4:08," the pendulum In. this Interval record-
ing several oscillations. • At 5:15 A.. M.
another disturbance commenced, Which
rapidly assumed Immense proportions, un-
til, at 6:15 o'clock, the swing of the pendu-
lum had completely 'crossed the record
paper and maintained this incessant move-
ment some twenty minutes. At 10:40 A. M;
fresh vibrations began, which were very
jronounced for nearly an hour. •'.'•;

Sir Thomas Lipton's steam yacht Erin,

with the Irish baronet's new cup chal-

lenging yacht Shamrock II. in tow, was
sighted off Sandy Hook Lightship at 11:39

o'clock last night, after a voyage of nearly

sixteen days out from Gourock on the Clyde,

Scotland. Within a few moments after being

sighted the Erin slowed down and' put out
one of her lights,, the towing light, in signal

that she had dropped the tow.

The Shamrock then swung around, and
with the Erin close beside her proceeded
under her own sail, to just outside the bar,

where nine minutes after the vessels were
-

. . * i

observed, both came to anchor for the

night.

As the yachts came to anchor the Erin

burned Sir Thomas Lipton's private night

signal—green, red, and a green star—and
was immediately answered from the Sandy
Hook Marine Station.

Prom all appearances both yachts, were
in good, condition, and had suffered in no

way on the voyage. The passage for the

Shamrock, though a day or two longer than
expected, still is a very fair one for a sail-

ing vessel under her jury rig, though as yet

it is not known how much or how little she

availed herself of her escort and the op-

portunity to be towed. In point of fact,

however, the Shamrock II. has been in tow
by Erin on nearly every occasion that the

two vessels have been sighted on the voy-
* " r

age across the Atlantic. <

Having left Gourock on July 27, attend-

ed by Erin, she reached the Azore Isl-

ands five days later, and dropped anchor

there, then being towed, at the end of the

first 1,300 miles of the voyage. Incoming
steamers have sighted the cup challenger

and her escort on several occasions since,
*

and have reported each time that when the

cup hunter was seen she was In tow,

though that was easily explained by the

fact- that the winds were always unfavor-
able to the progress of the Shamrock.
Prom the Azores to New York, a distance
of 2.200 miles, the Shamrock and her com-
panion craft were eleven days, the total for
the 3,500 miles being fifteen days eighteen
hours and two minutes.
The time of passage of Shamrock I. In

1809 was fourteen days nineteen hours and
fifty-eight minutes.
David Barrie, who is Sir Thomas Lip-

ton's agent here, has been waiting the
arrival of the two boats for several days.
Last Friday he went out in a chartered
yacht to look for the crafts, expecting to
meet them. His plans, as announced then,
are that as soon as Shamrock II. can be
brought up the bay she shall be taken to
the Erie Basin, where her seagoing rig will
be changed "for the lighter spars and sails

she is to Wear in her races for the Amer-
ica's Cup. The spars and sails that are to
be used in the races are already at the
Erie Basin, awaiting the coming of the
cup challenger. -

When Mr. Barrie met the travelers he
was bombarded with Inquiries from tooth
as soon as greetings had been exchanged
as to the doing of Constitution, the boat
which the challenger has come 3,500 miles
to meet. • ;

Shamrock II. had no canvas up but her
mainsail when the two yachts were
sighted creeping slowly along in the dark-
ness with a light air and smooth sea.
Capt Sycamore -of the challenger reported
that his journey over had been devoid of
any unusual incident. Capt. Matthews is

in command of the Erin, and with him is

Dr. McKay, who came over with Sir
Thomas on his first trip for the cup in
1899. .

•

After meeting the challenger Mr. Barrie
cabled to Sir Thomas Lipton as follows:

Lipton, London: Shamrock anchored 11:30

Sandy Hook. . Good passage, all well.
BAKRIB.

As Shamrock la*y in the faint glow of
her night lights and those of the Erin, the
most noticeable points about her were her
long, graceful overhangs forward and aft
and the bow, which is abruptly cut off just
where the bowsprit comes inboard. Her
greatly reduced freeboard was also very
striking, even in the comparative gloom.
There is very small sheer, and on deck she
tapers In long sweet lines from immediate-
ly abaft her chalnplates until she finishes
at the end of her long delicate counter, of
a breadth of seeminly nine feet Her bow
is somewhat suggestive of this portion of
the Independence.

Works this forenoon and returned at sun-,
set. No attempt was made to change her
mainsail, although that great stretch of
canvas did not set well yesterday, and it
needs recutting. In fact the racing dates
for the next two weeks crowd so closely
on each other that it may be some time be-
fore anytning is done to this sail, unless it

is decided to substitute a new one for It.

The two yachts' Constitution and Colum-
bia, together with the three yawls Vigi-
lant, Navahoe, and Ailsa, and the two
seventy-footers Rainbow and Virginia, will
go out again to-morrow for the second of
the present series of races being held here
by the New York Yacht Club. The race
to-morrow will probably be over a triangu-
lar course of ten miles to the leg, and every
one is hoping for a stronger wind than
yesterday. .

The statement that the Larchmont Yacht
Club had invited the Independence to en-
ter the faces of the i5.th, 17th, and 19th
Was received with great satisfaction here,
especially by the officers, and crew of the
Boston yacht. Capt. Haff, who is now in
charge of the boat, has, however, received
no word in the matter.
Both the Constitution and Columbia will

leave for Larchmont Thursday, and it is
hoped the Independence will accompany
them.

v :
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District Attorney Philbin Looking

to Criminal Procedure.
i -i

MR. STEINHARDT'S CRUSADE.

Howe & Hummel Announce that They
Do Not Indorse Their Part- '

ner's Action. .
• •

Benjamin P. Steinhardt, chief counsel
for Peter De Lacy, Caleb Mitchell, and
Dan Stuart In the famous Stuart-Canfield
gambling war at Saratoga, could not be
found at his home, 248 West Seventy-sec-
ond Street, "yesterday, although dispatches
from Saratoga late Saturday night an-
nounced that he had left for. New York.
William F. Howe of Home & Hummel, the
law partner of Mr. Steinhardt, was called

up on the telephone yesterday afternoon,
and asked whether he knew of the where-
abouts of his law partner.
/ " I don't know where Mr. Steinhardt
is," was the reply, " and I don't care. Stein-
hardt is a fool. He is certainly crazy.
Our firm has washed its hands of him • in
this gambling and race track crusade.
What is more, he shall be held strictly ac-
countable to our firm for the action he
has taken, despite our protests.
"I wish it clearly understood that the

firm of Howe& Hummel have no part in this
Saratoga controversy. We advised Stein-
hardt against taking part in it, but he
seems to have gone right along and made a
fool of himself. The last words Mr. Hum-
mel said to Steinhardt before going to Eu-
rope were that he should withdraw from
this nonsensical racetrack war.
"I telegraphed Mr. Whitney our posi-

tion in the matter on Saturday. We are
not .fighting the Saratoga track or any
other race track. Whatever Steinhardt Is
doing is independent of us, and has not
our sanction. I am glad to see that Mr.
Leventritt, who was associated with Stein-
hardt in this Saratoga matter, has with-
drawn from the case. He is too good a law-
yer to ruin himself after that fashion."

-:

COAL 0E OIL FOE FUEL,

•

IS STUDYING THE EVIDENCE
»

•
•«

Whitney, in the Tombs, Admits "Doing

Business" wit i Glehnon
' •

-

Would

Not Reply Regarding Devery-
> .

Latter Still at Saratoga.
'

~

.

Texas Producers of the Two Products
Are Fighting* Each Other,

Special to The New York Times.

AUSTIN, Texas. Aug. 11.—A fight be-
tween the coal operators and the Beau-
mont fuel oil producers is on as a result of
the' Railroad Commission having ordered
a reduction of freight rates on fuel oil

after Aug. 29. The coal operators have out-
lined a plan for meeting this new competi-
tion, jind a meeting at which those of
Texas, Indian Territory, and Arkansas are
expected to be represented will be held in

Austin or Dallas within the next' few days
for .the purpose of arranging a concerted
plan for fighting the oil producers.
It is proposed to reduce-the price of coal

and lignite throughout the part of Texas
where oil is likely to be used for fuel to a
figure that will shut out oil competition.

The Railroad Commission will be asked to
reduce the freight rates on coal and lignite

The capacity of the Beaumont wells al-
ready aggregates 1,600,000 barrels of fuel
oil dally. This output is equal to about
350,000 tons of coal, while the annual coal
production of the State Is only about
4,400,000 tons. The oil producers say they
are ready for any amount of competition:
that they can reduce the price of fuel oil

to 10 cents per barrel, if necessary, and
still make a big profit. At present the rul-
ing price is 80 cents per barrel, although
some, large contracts have been made at
20 cents.

Further developr ents in the scandal im*
plicatlng heads of he Police Department in

an organized syst« m of paid protection of
- • •

poolrooms and gar bling. resorts In the city
.

.

•"

may be expected tc -day.

Prank Moss, cot nsel for the Parkhurst

Society, declared -esterday that the dis-
. •

'

- •

•

closures made by Edgar A. Whitney, the

agent of the pool oom keepers/ would be
vigorously follower; up, and District Attor-

ney Philbin, when seen last evening at the

University Club said that the matter
would receive the immediate attention of
the District Attorney's office.

The whereabouts .of Edward G. Glennon,
Chief Devery's w.- rdman, whom Whitney
In his deposition is understood to have
charged with beinp:'an active intermediary
between the gamblers and the Police De-
partment, have not yet been definitely dis-
covered. Glennon disappeared from the
city on Friday, and it was reported yes-
terday from Saratoga that he was in that
city stopping under, an assumed name at a
private boarding house.
Chief Devery dlt? not return to the city

yesterday, as had been expected, but re-
mained at Saratoga,' where he was said to
have given evident »?s of industrious manip-
ulation of the telephone, both long-distance
and local.

Edgar A. Whitney
;., whose attempt to bribe

Parkhurst Society Agent Dillon was the
first .cause of the subsequent disclosures,

passed what he was pleased to say was a
pleasant enough 6ay in the Tombs. He
talked freely ther^ to the newspaper re-

porters, and told ot his connection with the
poolroom keepers, and, in a general way»*
of his dealings with the police.

'

Whitney admittrd that he had "done
a 4 * * * ,

business" with Glennon, but, although
questioned persistently with regard to
Chief Devery, reftised to admit that he
"had ever had any Interview with him on
the matter of protection for the gamblers.
Whitney would noL say, however, that he
had never had any such interview.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILL ACT

14
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THE WORLD'S FAIE EMBLEM.

Mr. Philbin Say ; He Will Take Up
. .

THE CONSTITUTION INJURED.

•

ABSINTHE FACTORY .BURNED.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 111.—Alfons O. Vincenzo

died to-night at the County Hospital from
injuries received In an explosion in the

alley behind 433 South Clark Street. The
cause of the explosion Is a mystery. By
some it is thought that Vincenzo was car-

rying dynamite or nitro-glycerine for a
nefarious purpose, and that it exploded ac-

cidentally. It is said that he had a com-
panion, but no trace of the second man can
be found. The side of Vincenzo' s head, one
shoulder, and an arm were almost torn off,

but he was alive for an hour after the ac-

cident.

A saloon has its rear on the alley where
the explosion occurred. A back room in it

was wrecked, and two people, a man and a
woman, were Injured, probably fatally. A
fire alarm was turned in. The injured
were sent to the Emergency Hospital, and
a score or more others who had been in the
place, including fifteen or twenty women,
were taken to Police Headquarters, where
they are held pending an investigation.
Vincenzo was wejl known in the Italian

quarter, where it is said that he had had
a quarrel last week with a fellow-country-
man, who vowed to kill him. His friends
deny that he would have engaged in any
enterprise involving the unlawful use of
explosives. .-.

|

Early in the evening a man was ejected
from the saloon, and said he would be re-
venged. The police! are searching for him.

The Sumner at San Francisco.
' SA*jf FRANCIjSCp. Aug. 11.—The trans-

port /Sumner arrived from Manila to-day
with 180 convalescent soldiers. There were
two deaths on the voyage. -
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Pernod's Concern9, One of the Largest in

France, Fired by Lightning.;

PARIS, Aug. 11.—Pernod's absinthe fac-
tory at Pontarlier, one of the largest in

France, was struck by lightning this after-

noon during a violent storm. Within a few
minutes all the buildings were ablaze, as
well as the immense reservoirs of spirits in
the cellars. A stream of burning alcohol
was soon pouring into the river, causing the
utmost alarm.
The factory, which averaged an output of

1:5,000 litres a day, was entirely destroyed,
the damage amounting to about 8,000,000f.

Havre Loses $400,000 by Fire.

HAVRE, Aug, 11.—The Qravllles Spinning
and Weaving Factory, on the Rue Demi-
doff, and the sawmill of De Vaux Freres
on the Rue de la Bedollere, with a whole
block of buildings between, have been de-
stroyed by fire. The damage is estimated
at 2,000,000 francs. . .

* a * -

$20,000 Gold Brick Missing.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 11.—A telegram
received byCapt James Carroll from the
Apollo Mining Company of San Francisco
states that a gold brick valued at $20,000
which was shipped from Unga, Alaska, via
the steamer Newport about July 20, has not
arrived in that city. The treasure should
have reached San Francisco several days
HgO. •

'
'•

•''"

Did Not Swim the Rapids.

NIAGARA FALLS. N. T., Aug. 11,—Capt
"Billy " Johnson, formerly of Coney Island,

tailed in an attempt to swim through the
lower rapids below Niagara Falls to-day.
He was caught in an eddy, where he was
held circling about for several minutes.
He then gaye up his attempt and after
a hard struggle managed * to get back to
>hore. - *

.
'

No Route for Plttsfleld, Lenox, or Stockbrldge
offers such beautiful, natural scenery and situa-
tions, as the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad, through the " Heart of the Berk-
-Hires."—Adv.

Cup Yacht at Bristol for Repairs for To-

day's Race—Mainsail Needs

Recutting.

BRISTOL, R. I., Aug. 11.—The Constitu-

tion did not escape injury in yesterday's

race off Newport and the boat arrived here

this morning . in tow of her tender, the

Mount Morris, to be put in shape for the

race to-morrow. The result of yesterday's

racing in the strong wind off Brenton's
Reef Lightship was the starting of some
of the rivets in the forward plates of the

yacht in the region of the waterline on
the port bow and directly abaft, of the

fore-end of the waterline. Whether the

longer mainmast caused an undue leverage

on the forward section or not, when the

craft was close hauled, is a question de-

manding more than snap judgment But
whatever the cause, the pipe bracing in

the interior of the forward section near
the stepping platform worked to such an
extent that the strain fell on the rivets

in the spot already designated, and with
out the proper support from inboard, pulled

partly through the rivet holes, allowing

some water to trickle inboard through the

defective rivet holes when the craft was
heeled.

William Butler Duncan, Jr., had the Con-
stitution anchored off the boatshop when
she arrived this morning. The craft was
then heeled to starboard by letting off the

main Doom and spinnaker boom on this

side of the boat, and also shifting some
weights. •

Means were then found to lift the bow of

the boat about six inches out of water. In
this way the iron workers could carry on
their work from a raft floating alongside.

The heeling down of the boat to starboard

answered as well as though the craft had
been taken on the marine railway. When
the job was accomplished about 3:30 P. M.,
the starboard bow was heeled out of the
water and the slight buckle was found in
the plate at the water line. All the rivets
in that section about the buckle were ham-
mered by the iron workers until they were
ln_perfect condition.

v

* .'•

The newly fitted mainmast and hollow
wooden topmast worked satisfactorily in
the race Saturday. The hollow topmast
reduces the weight about 450 pounds, in a

Say overcoming the additional weight of
le steel -mainmast A hollow topmast on

Bristol-built cup defenders is an innova-
tion. This new spar gave not the slightest
trouble in Saturday's race.

NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 11.—While the
Constitution tugged at >her moorings to-
night in good condition for another race
with the Columbia to-morrow, it was only
by quick work at Bristol to-day that she
is in such shape. Mr. Duncan said to-
night that with new rivets in place the
Constitution is as stanch and as strong as
ever. .

The great sloop went to the Herreshoff

Jnda*es Decide that Designs Submit-
ted Are Not Artistic Enough.

* * i t

Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11.—A small fortune

awaits the enterprising artist who designs

an acceptable World's Fair emblem. Every
one of the 500 designs submitted up to date

has been declared unavailable at a meet-
Ing of the Press and Publicity Committee,

at which Prof. Ives, Chief of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts, and David R. Francis,

President of the company, were present

The suggestions were pictured by almost
every known medium—photography, pastel,
crayon, lead pencil, India ink, writing ink,
water color, and even oil paint. All sorts
of paper had been used—wall paper, per-
fumed note paper, foolscap, and wrapping
paper.

<rBarren in conception and not artistic
enough in execution," is the way the
judges describe the designs offered.

a ' -

BUFFALO BANK CLOSES.

The Metropolitan, Though In No Trou-.

bis, to Go Out of Existence.

BUFFALO, Aug. 11.—It was officially an-

nounced to-day that the Metropolitan Bank
of this city will go out of business and that

after to-morrow morning all its accounts

will be turned over to the German Bank
for liquidation. Charles Groben, President

of the institution, said this evening that

there was no cause for alarm on the part of

depositors, as every dollar due them would
be paid without delay. He said there had

I been a heavy Clearing House run on the
bank just after the announcement that the
City National and Niagara Banks had sus-
pended.. — , - . » •

" We have sustained some heavy losses,"
said Mr. Groben, " but the institution is

. financially sound. The day of small banks
has passed. We are not making as much
money as we should, so we have simpiy
decided to go out of business. We are not
going to suspend, and I wish that under-
stood. The Metropolitan Bank is going out
of business with the approval of the State,
and it will pay every dollar that is due."

t

The Rev. Mr. Keller Did Not Preach.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. ll.^Owing to the

operation performed on Saturday on the

eye, of the Rev. John Keller, he did not
conduct the services at Trinity Mission, In

Arlington. His eyes are not yet in a con-
dition to permit of his leaving the house.
A Newark clergyman officiated in his
stead.

Dragged by a Locomotive.
Special to The New York Times.

DANBURT, Conn., Aug; ll.^-Thomas
Donovan, a rich tobacco raiser, sixty years
old, fell asleep at the edge of the plat-

form of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Station, at Hawleyville, to-night
and a passing locomotive caught him and
dragged him many feet over the ties. One
foot was torn off. The man Is in a critical
condition in the hospital in this city.

Many Fatalities in the Vitebosk Fire.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—According to a dis-

patch to The Daily Mail from St Peters-
burg, 1,000 houses were destroyed and 100
lives lost In the recent fire in viteosk. The
prison there was burned, and many prison-
ers perished. *
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Delightful trips through the Highlands of the
Hudson by Albany .Day Line Steamers; good
muBic—Adv
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• Disclosures at Once, with View

to Criminel Proceedings.

District ,Attorney Philbin stated last

night that he woul^l take up at once, with
a view of instituting criminal proceedings,

the disclosures of Edgar A. Whitney, la

which Patrolman Edward G. Glennon and
a representative of the Mahoney syndicate

of poolrooms were implicated, and In which
Deputy Commlsslo ;ier Devery was men-
tioned, as parties to a conspiracy to warn
poolrooms of prospective raids of the Park-
hurst Society.

The District Attorney came to town from
his Summer home ?.t Seabright last night
and held a lengthy conference with Assis-

tant District Attorney George W. Schur-
man at the University Club. All of the
statements made by Whitney and his

charges against Glennon and the poolroom
representative were carefully considered*

with a view to their legal weight and the
possibility of corrotoratlijg the statements.

At the conclusion of the three-hour con-

sultation Mr. Philbin went to an uptown
hotel for the night. He declined to make
any statement other than that he would... •

at .once take up the Investigation of the
revelations of ex-Pciice Commissioner Moss
and Parkhurst Age it Dillon regarding the

complicity of the rolice in warning pool-

rooms and other illegal resorts of impend-
ing raids over the Police Department tele-

phone wires. .
%

If the evidence giren by Whitney before

Justice Jerome was found to be sufficiently

legal and weighty,, the District Attorney
declared he would Institute proceedings
without delay.

Mr. Schurman, who represented District

Attorney Philbin in the examination of

Whitney, when the latter made his con-

fession on Saturday before Justice Jerome
and Frank Moss, reviewed the entire pro-

ceedings for his chief, and pointed out
those portions of Whitney's statement
which he considered' could be substantiated

and corroborated.

The matter of BI.:

>serfs sentence to-day

by the Recorder was also touched upon
by the District -Attorney in his talk with
his assistant Whether the revelations of

the two policemen, who have furnished the

District Attorney with information con-

cerning conditions in Capt Diamond's pre-

cinct will cause the District Attorney to

ask for a further postponement of sen-

tence no one in tbe ' District Attorney's

office would say yesterday.

The matter of a certificate of reasonable

doubt is quite a factor in the case, the

District Attorney holding that the effi-

cacy and moral off ict of punishment for

crime is greatly lessened if the criminal is

allowed to remain it liberty months and
years while his appeal is in preparation or

being argued, or wl lie decision is pending
upon. He will vigoro usly oppose the grant-

ing of such a certificate by any Supreme
Court Justice.

It is expected thai the Public Prosecutor

will also make pub" c before the Recorder
to-day the additional facts that Assistant

District Attorney S^ndford stated to the

Recorder upon the postponement of sen-

tence he had in hfs ; dssession bearing upon
Bisserfs case.

Capt Diamond's ise will, In all proba-

bility, be taken up b Assistant District At-
torneys Schurman and Gans to-day. That
it- will be in shape t> present- to the Grand
Jury for some days yet is not anticipated

by the District Attc rney's staff. The dis-

closures of the two policemen will largely

influence the draf ing of the complaint
against the Captain. The transcript of the

I

testimony of Bisse: t and Capt Diamond
given at Bisserfs t ial which stenograph-

• •
* • • •

era have been prej aring for some days,

were to be ready t ?-day. - This testimony
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COLOMBIA AT WAR
-•» r

WITH VENEZUELA?

Gen. Uribe Fighting for Reunion of

Old Venezuelan States.

STEEL WORKERS DO NOT

OBEY THE STRIKE ORDER

Continued from Page 1

The Participation of Gen. Valencia in

the Outbreak Destroys the " Revolu-

tion" Theory, It Is Said.

A copy of a manifesto issued by Gen. Ra-

fael Uribe Uribe, the active chief of the

Colombian rebellion, at Maracaibo, has been

received in this city. The importance of

this document lies in the statement made
by Gen. Uribe in its closing paragraph that

he is fighting now for the reunion of the

Great Colombia, as the Federation of Ven-

ezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador, was known
previous to 1830. This, he says, •" was the

ambition of the Liberator, Gen. Simon Boli-

var.
it

In this manifesto of Gen. Uribe is the ex-

planation for the present trouble on the

frontier ol Venezuela and Colombia. Two
unsuccessful attempts have been made to

Invade Venezuela from Colombian territory,

by a force of something like 6,000 men, said

to be led by Gen. Gonzalez Valencia, Gov-
ernor of the Department of Santander. As
a. Venezuelan said yesterday: "It looks like

war without a formal declaration."

There are several well-informed persons
hero who really believe that the war, which
has been for some time threatened between
the two countries, is on. They declare that
no other construction can be put on the

two battles between 10,000 Venezuelan
troops and G.000 Colombians, some soldiers,

and others civilians. It is pointed out that if

it were merely a revolutionary outbreak
Gen. Gonzales Valencia, who was recently
Minister of War; would not be in command.
The impression is that the Government of

Colombia has definite knowledge of the

understanding that is said to exist between
President Castro of Venezuela, President
Alfaro of Ecuador, and Gen. Uribe, that

the forces of the three are to work together

for the overthrow of the Conservative Gov-
ernment in Colombia, which is the only

obstacle to the re-establishment of the

Great Colombia.
Colombia, it is suggested, has decided to

strike first, with the idea that some of the

Liberals might be induced to help the Gov-
ernment in a war with a foreign enemy and
out of patriotism abandon the internal up-
rising. The Government of Castro, it is
said, on the other hand, is fast being weak-
ened by the influential opposition to its
policy and President Castro needs a war
equally with Colombia to retain his, office.
A diplomat who for a number of years rep-
resented a South American republic in
"Washington, said yesterday:

" There is no doubt about the intentions
of Castro, Alfaro, and Uribe. And although
it might require severe measures to recon-
struct the Great Colombia, I believe it will
be eventually accomplished. Colombia
might be mistaken in depending on the
united support of all parties. I believe that
the Liberals and even the Nationalists, of
.whom Dr. Sanclemente, the deposed Presi-
dent of Colombia, is the head, will take ad-
vantage of a »war with* Venezuela to oust
the Marroquin regime.

" In my opinion, the reorganization of
Venezuela, Lcuador, and Colombia into a
new Great Colombia, as it existed from 1824
to 1830, will prove a good thing to those
countries. In fact, it is the only way to
put an end to the continual rebellions that
these republics suffer from and insure their
stability."
Gen. Uribe, in his manifesto, telling the

object of the revolution, also tells what in-
duced him to return to the front, after he
declared himself out of the rebellion. He
says:
" The Bogota Government did not recipro-

cate to my sincere peace manifesto issued
last April with a single act of justice or
what the Government calls ' clemency,' nor
with one word of conciliation, nor with the
most insignificant measure showing its
honest intention to substitute the purely
military regime on which it is founded for
some other having the semblance of legiti-
macy. My move for pacification met only
with sarcastic words and hateful actions."
Then Gen. Uribe recalls a long list of cru-

elties perpetrated by the Government and

• " Thus, it is plain that they [the 'Cleric-
als] want to add humiliation to conquest
and extermination to humiliation. So with
cruelty and shame on one side and death
with honor on the other, our choice is to
fight desperately on and without respite.
Since our oppressors do not consent to
loosen our chains, let us smash them to
pieces or perish in the attempt."
Senor Raoul Perez, who was one of the

Liberal commission appointed to confer
with Admiral Jouett of the North Atlantic
Squadron and Capt. Beardsley of the Pow-
hattan, during the rebellion of 1885, and is
now Secretary to the diplomatic agency
here, said yesterday regarding the possi-
bility of the United States again taking a
hand in the insurrection as it did at that
time:

" It seems to me that Senor Herran, Sec-
retary of the Colombian Legation at Wash-
ington and now acting as Charge d'Af-
faires. is a little- hasty when he talks as if
he were Colombia. There is no proud na-
tion that could welcome foreign interven--
tion in its private affairs. All Colombians
know how distasteful it is, and that there
is no foundation in the treaty for it.
" The Government at Washington is to-

day well posted in regard to what each of
tht- politicaX-parties in Colombia represents,
and the Colombian officials mistake, when
they believe that the American Navy and
Army are institutions existing Oto support
the Clerical oppressors, left as a maledic-
tion by the .Spanish domination."'

Colombian Diplomats Leave Caracas.
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Aug. 11.—The

Colombian Minister and all the members of
the Colombian Legation will leave Caracas
to-morrow, for a temporary absence. There

• has been no rupture of diplomatic relations,
however, between Colombia and Venezuela.
William W. Russell, the United States
Charge d*Affaires, will take care of Co-
lombian interests.

TUNNEL WORKERS DISSATISFIED.

Grievances Ventilated at Central Fed-

erated Union Meeting.

According to the statements of delegates
of trades represented in the rapid transit

tunnel yesterday, all the trouble between
the workers and the contractors is not
over, and in sple of the efforts of the
Settlement Committee of the Central Fed-
erated Union a strike ^nay yet occur in the
tunnel. The grievances of these delegates
were ventilated at yesterday's meeting of
the Central Federated Union.
The principal complainant was Delegate

Green of the Rock Drillers' Union, which
was the* first to order its members out
when the general strike of the tunnel
workers took place. A resolution was
passed directing the complaining delegates
to submit their complaints to a meeting oi
representatives of the unions. If the griev-
ances are well founded, they will then be
submitted to the Settlement Committee.

• »

CLERKS WANT EARLY CLOSING.

Grocery Employes Rebel Against Work-
_

*

Ing More Than Twelve Hours.
Grocery Clerks' Union No. ,495 had a

meeting yesterday at the headquarters, 128

East Twenty-eighth Street, to consider
* what action they could take to ameliorate
their present condition. Their complaint
Is that the hours they have to work are
too long. Many grocers keep open until
midnight or thereabouts and the clerks
have to remain as long as business is do-
ing.
The meeting decided to draft a petition

to the grocers, .asking them to close at
7 o'clock each evening. The clerks say
they are ready to work from 7 until 7.
There was some discussion as to sending
an ultimatum to the grocers, but more
sober counsels prevailed, and the clerks
simply petition and do not threaten.

Seeks Water for Plainffeld.

. Special to The New York Times.

PJLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 11.—Municipal
ownership is one of the hobbies of Mayor
K. B. Smalley of North Plainfield. So san-
guine is the Mayor that the citizens will

yet own the water works that he is pre-
paring a^ test for a supply, believing that
sufficient water can be found in the bor-
ough to supply the public needs. To-mor-
row he will begin drilling for water on a
lot near Green Brook Road and Harrison
Street, where a fifty-foot well some years
ago supplied a quantity of pure water.

and they will affiliate with the American
Federation of Labor. "

A second' meeting, to complete the or-

ganization, will be held at 7 o'clock to-

morrow night at the same place. The-fur-
nacemen will also be affiliated w?ith the
Mahoning Valley Furnace Workers' Union,
which was formed the first of this year.

This embraces Youngstown, Niles, Girard,
Struthers, Sliaron, Middlesex, and all points
in the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys but
Newcastle.
There will be no developments at Mones-

sen to-night, for the turn in the big plant
of the American Tin Plate Company does
not commence until 4 o'clock to-morrow
morning. There are reports of prospective
trouble there.

_•
The Amalgamated people claim to have

organized 2,300 of the National Tuba^ Com-
pany men at McKeesport and that they
will completely tie the plant up. The Re-
public Iron Mills there have made all prep-
arations to start up to-morrow, despite the
fact that their men have been ordered out.

Many of the men have gone to work in in-

dependent mills. Wellsville will resume
to-morrow, and it is claimed that, as dur-
ing last week, it will go to full capacity
at once.
The 'steel officials report that the situa-

tion at Leechburg, Saltsburg, Vandergrift,
Hyde Park, and Apollo continues to be
satisfactory to them. Fires were lighted
In the Canal Dover (Ohio) plant to-night,
and it is reported that it will be started
non-union to-morrow morning. It" is un-
derstood that the Elba rolling mills will
be tied up.

- *

WESTERN MEN UNANIMOUS.

Employes of the Illinois Steel Com-
pany Soy They Will Not Break

. -Contracts to Join the Strike.
* Special io The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—There is rejoicing in

South Chicago to-night over the decision
of the employes of the Illinois Steel Com-
pany plant not to obey the general strike

order issued by President Shaffer of the
Amalgamated Association. This decision

jwas recorded through a unanimous vote of

two lodges of the association.
* The meeting was held In the lodgerooms,
with a full attendance of both lodges. Vice
President Dayis, who stands by President
Shaffer, turned the meeting over to Dep-
uty Fred Thayer and left the hall, not re-
turning until just before the adjournment.
Thayer put the question to the meeting,
and threw open the discussion. It was soon
seen that the sentiment was overwhelm-
ingly against the strike. The conservative
element, which has always been strong at
South Chicago, dominated the meeting, and
finally, after the vote of 190 to 47 was re-
corded, a committee of tive was appointed
to draw up the sentiment of the lodges.
This committee went out, and while it was
gone the vote was reconsidered and made
unanimous. The report of the committee
was as follows:

It Is the spirit of Lakeside*Lodge, No. 9, and
Commercial Lodge, No. 14. of the Amalgamated
Association of Steel, iron, and Tin Workers that,
owing to the existing contract between* said
•lodges and the Illinois Steel Company, we. are
justified in standing by our contracts, and
owing to the ruling of President Garland in 1897,
that the Amalgamated Association never broke
an agreement, we do not wish to bring the
Amalgamated Association into disrepute with our
employers, all labor organizations, and the gen-
eral public by breaking a contract at this time.
We extend our financial aid to our brothers in
the struggle for the building up and the main-
tenance of the Amalgamated Association in the
East, and pray that their erforts may be crowned
with success. .

The report was unanimously adopted, and
then the leaders made a wild break to in-
form General Manager McCullough of the
Illinois Steel Company that there" would be
no strike. Vice President Davis said that
he would, go out on a strike by himself.
He would not go to work until ordered by
President Shaffer to do so.

t

will arrest the men who come to take the strik-
ers' places. /
Resolved, That we authorize the Secretary « i

this body to congratulate Mayor Black of Mc-
Keesport,.. Penn., on the courageous stand he h; i

taken.
>

The resolutions were carried so qulckl/
that there was no time to discuss th^r .

It was expectod that President Samu-

1

Gompers of the American Federation » i

Labor would be present at the meeting,
but he did not appear. It was learned af tt r
the meeting was, over that Mr. Gomper-j
came to New York late Saturday evenir ^
and was here for some time yesterday, to it

did not go to any of the labor meetings.
Some of the friends of Mr. Gompers state 1
last night that [he had left town, but w; s

expected here some time to-day.

CHICAGO MACHINISTS' STRIKE.

-

- •

»

••

• *

3 %
*

One Man So Sadly Beaten In a Fight

that Police Care for Him.
Special to The New York Times.

.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—The strike of ma-
chinists at the Allls-Chalraers plan s

reached a crisis to-day, ai|d all day tie

men were in an angry mood. When tl e

thirty-three non-union machinists mare
their first attempt to leave the plant there

were fights. One non-union workman,'

Ralph Eddoweii, was badly injured aid

needed police protection to get back to h s

quarters, while three others Were chast d

down Grenshaw Street to the works.

All the police of the imported squad made
application to leave^-*k€ plant and he; r

mass. At 6 o'clock, headed by Eddowe:*,

four men walked out of the WastentaiV
Avenue gate and started north to Grei.-
shaw Street, when they reached the cor-

ner, they found they were watched by
union pickets, and Eddowes dropped baci
to guard against an attack from the rea-.
After they turned west into Grensha v

Street the unicjn men stopped them ana
began to ask questions. Eddowes's refus J
to answer starred a fight. His compan-
ions, finding themselves outnumbered, fie i,

a large body or the union pickets pursu-
ing. Down the street they ran into the
works. On the |way they were the targe s

for sticks and stones.
Eddowes, when he saw that his friends

had left him, also began to run, but wh< n
he reached Was!tentaw Avenue he saw tre
street blocked by strikers. He was bad y,

beaten by them] after which, not daring o
return to the plant, he hobbled to tie
police station at Thirteenth Street aid
Oakley Avenue. A carriage was called, ai.d

he was taken to the shop's under poli e
protection.

LIVELY BRUSHES
_^

.

ON THE SPEEDWAY

Many of the Fast Trotters Out for

Sunday Work.
•

Redina Beats Kingwood in a Driving

Finish—Jolly Bachelor Defeated in

Three Heats by Commodore.
•v

I

$40,000 for the Christian Alliance.

OLD ORCHARD, Maine, Aug. ll.^-Tl e

Rev. Mr. Simpson, the Christian Alliance

leader, raised $40,000 for missionary work
to-day. A man from Ossining, N. Y. f who
had taken an active part in the convention,
contributed a check for $5,000. The usual
sight of women tearing off Jewelry o
throw into tjie contribution boxes w; s
missing to-day; [only four gold rings turn- d
up when the collections were counted.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

«

. MILWAUKEE, Aug. 11.—The Bay View
Lodge of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers at its meet-
ing to-day decided by a unanimous vote
not to obey the strike order of Presi-
dent T. J. Shaffer, and, in consequence,
the plant of the Illinois Steel Company in
this city will be running as usual to-mor-
row. According to the officers of the
lodge the decision was final, and a dis-
patch was immediately sent to Vice Presi-
dent W. C. Dayis of the Fourth District,
at South Chicago, notifying him of the
action, and requesting that President Shaf-
fer and the Executive Board in Pittsburg
be immediately informed.
The meeting was largely attended. The

question was the most important that has
arisen in the lodge for years. President
Joseph Redfern at once took up the sub-
ject at hand. He briefly. Informed the
lodge that, so far as he could learn, there
was absolutely no chance' that, the other
employes of the Illinois Steel' Company
would obey the strike order, ana that there
would be no stoppage of work In the Chi-
cago and Joliet mills to-morrow. He said
the sentiment there was practically the
same as that here, that a strike on the part
of the Illinois Steel Company's employes
would be a violation of the contract exist-
ing between the men and the company,
and that the men had absolutely no griev-
ance against their present employers.
Mr. Redfern stated the result of his mis-

sion to South Chicago and Joliet. At the
conclusion of his remarks the call of Pres-
ident Shaffer was read. It was apparent
from the first that the sentiment was over-
whelmingly against striking, and the only
doubt in the minds of the men was whether
they owed their allegiance to the associa-
tion or to the company. •

Several of the speakers pointed out that
a strike at this time would be of no ad-
vantage to the Amalgamated Association,
and would do no harm to the United States
Steel Corporation, inasmuch as the trust is
prepared at short notice to transfer all the
work of the South Chicago, Bay View, and
Joliet mills to its plant at Duquesne, which
can be converted into, a plant for the mak-
ing of bar steel.
Allusion was made to the friendly rela-

tions existing between the ' Illinois- Steel
Company and its employes, and strong
emphasis was laid upon the wage scale
that has just been agreed, to by the com-
pany, which provides for an increase' of 5
per cent, in wages dating back to July 1.

It was shown that if they decided not to
go to work to-morrow, the company would
be justified in withholding this extra
money, on the ground that the provisions
of the contract under which it became
due had been broken.
The members of the Bay View Lodge will

contribute liberally to the strikers in the
East. Whether the lodge is in danger of
losing its charter is the only question that
is disturbing many of the workers.

JOLIET, 111., Aug. 11.—At a meeting of
the four lodges of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation, which includes the skilled mechan-
ics and workmen of the Illinois Steel Com-
pany plant in this city, the situation was
discussed and a ballot taken on the question
of obeying the strike order of president
Shaffer of the Amalgamated Association,
resulting In almost unanimous defeat of
the strike proposition. All the men will
remain at work. The meeting lasted from
10 o'clock in the morning until 7 o'clock
to-night. ,

*

MAYOR BLACK INDORSED.
- _

Central Federated Union Praises the

"Courage" of the Executive

-of McKeesport.

The sentiments expressed by Mayor Black
of McKeesport, Penn., on different occa-
sions since the strike of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers be-

gan were indorsed by the Central Federated
Union at its meeting yesterday. The sub-
ject was introduced by Morris Brown of the

Cigarmakers' Union.
" I think," he'said, " it Is only proper that

we should express our approval of the sen-
timents of an official in McKeesport,
Penn.

-
, who had the courage to- take his

stand by the side of organized labor. This
is, I think, In my experience about the third

time that a city official has dared to open-

\ ly take the side of the labor unions. All
honor to Mayor Black for his courage."
Delegate Brown then proposed the follow-

ing resolution:

Resolved, That we admire and approve the
stand taken by Mayor Black of McKaesport In
championing the cause of the striking steel work-
ers and daring to stand by what he believes to
be rlffht In the face of abuse and misrepresenta-
tion. He put himself on record as the friend of
the down-trodden and the oppressed. As a rule,
when city officials are guilty of any action
against organized labor we are quick J;o denounce
it. Let us be as quick to praise a man like
Mayor Black, who is not afraid to say that b*

Rothschild, A. M. & Co., Chicago, 111.; B. Be i-

nell, silks and dress goods; Miss B. Sternber ;,

fancy goods and - art linens; S. Thompson,
toys and sporting goods; F. C. Stahl, crockery;
H. Bleidt, domestics and linens; 43 Leonard
Street '

_..
"Wyler, Ackerland & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; H.
Ackarland, clothing; Hoffman House.

Mannhelmer Brothers, St. Paul, Minn.; B. L.
Goodkind. muslin underwear, umbrellas, aid
parasols; 459 Bijoadway; Hotel Netherland.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago, 111.; A. V".

McLean, laces and embroideries; 115 Worn
Street; Hotel Imperial. .

Adler, David, Sonfe' Clothing Company, Mllwai-
kes. Wis.; I. D. Adler, woolens and tailors'
trimmings ; Hotel Savoy. -

Strouss, Eisendrath & Co., Chicago, 111.; j.

Eisendrath, clothing; S8 Thomas Street; Hot?l
Savoy.

Mann, Gruber & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ; F. f.

Mann, woolans; 56 Worth Street; Hotel Savo -.

Greene, L. E. , &j Co. , St. Louis. Mo. ; M. M.
Greene, millinery; Miss A. Graham, milliner:-;

Hotel Navarre. J
Fiwld, Marshall & Co., Chicago, 111.;* Mrs. u
Major, millinery t O. W. Smith, millinery; 14
Worth Street; Hotel Navarre.

Barr, William, Dry Goods Company, St. Lou-v
Mo.; S. S. Kerri blankets, quilts, and uphoi-.
stery goods; 621 [ Broadway ; Holland House.

Garson, Meyer & Co., Rochester, N. T.; N. Gar-
son, clothing, 783 Broadway; Victoria Hotel. .

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111.; W. Stein-
berg, toilet articles; D. W. Newton, books a d

N stationery; P. M. Hanney, groceries. Six h
Avenue and Eighteenth Street; Hotel Navarre.

Barr, William, Dry Goods Company, St. Louis,
Mo.; Miss F. Dlggs, ladies' and infants' wear;
Miss McNamara, art novelties and zephyrs;
Miss J. Vaughah, fancy goods, 621 Broadway;
Hotel Albert. [

Scruggs, Vandfrvport & Barney Dry Goo Is

Company, St. Louis, Mo.; W. Davidson, cloaks,
suits, and waists, 443 Broome Street; Ho::-

man House.
Mannhelmer Brothers, St. Paul, Minn.; S. Fc -:,

dress goods, 459 Broadway; Victoria Hotel. .

Williams-Echols pry Goods Company, Pert
Smith, Ark.; O. Echols, dry goods; P.. Echo: 3,

dry goods; 55 Worth Street; St. Denis Hotel.
Hibben, J. H., Drv Goods Company, CIncinna I,

Ohio; C. J. Gesaing, domestics and wash fab-
rics; 377 Broadway; St Denis Hotal.

Schromm, Schmelg & Co., Burlington, low '.;

F. E. Schromnif
Goldenberg, M.,

dry goods; Hotel Albert
Baltimore, Md., cloaks; 4>2

Broadway; Grand Hotel.
Goldenberg, M. f "Washington, D. C. ; J. M. Go£ I-

enberg, cloaks, suits, and waists; J. L. Levfe^-
ton, dry goods; 402 Broadway; Grand Hotel.

Adam, Msldrum & Anderson Company, Buffalo,
N. Y.; A. Murdison, housefurnishlng gooes,
fancy and leather goods; R. P. Stewart, fur-
nishing goods; 2 Walker Street; Hotel Na-
varre.

Bernheimer Brothers, Baltimore, Md. ; I. I. Wo* f,

cloaks, clothing, and millinery; Miss Conway,
millinery; Hotel

|
Marlborough.

Blass, Gus, Dry Goods Company, Little Roct,
Ark.; E. Cohen, fancy g«ods, stationery, ai;d
jewelry; 320 Church Street ; Hotel Marlbor-
ough.

Goldberg Brothers Detroit, Mich.; J. H. Goli-
berg, dress goods, leather goods, and silve --

ware; A. Goldberg, cloaks, suits, and waists;
Hotel Navarre.

I

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111.; P. S. Ryan.
gloves; M. H. Mjeyer, silks; Sixth Avenue a.--d

Eighteenth Street; Herald Square Hotel.
Armstrong, James] A., & Co., Fort Wayne, Inc;;
W. E. Woebbektng, millinery; 622 Broadwa-*;
Herald Square Hotel.

Adam, J. N., & |Co., Buffalo, N. T.; C. ).

There was some lively high-class sport

on the Harlem River Speedway yesterday
morning, when .about all the fast trotting

and pacing stock in the city put in an
appearance and were started up by way
of giving them a little work, as many of

them are short of it. As a result there

was a series of brushes such as are seldom
• • ^ ^ .

seen on the road so early in August, the

finishes in.the majority of the heats being

remarkable close. The course -was well

nigh perfect, the early morning shower
having Taid the dust without interfering

with or making the footing heavy.
. About the first heat of the morning that

attracted any attention was between B.

Litchenberg's handsome chestnut pacer,

Billy Palmer, trial 2:16, driven by Trainer

Peter Menee, and La Crosse Girl. The
start was a good one, and it looked like

Billy Palmer's race until La Crosse Girl

rushed him near the finish and won by
halfj a length. There was a Grand Circuit

finish when Mr. Dodge drove his new
mare Redina, 2:07^4, against the Speedway
favorite, Kingwood, 2:17^4, driven by
George Coleman. Redina had a trifle the

better of tbe start, but Kingwood soon
closed the gap, and for a short quarter

the pair raced on even terms. Then
Redina' s superior speed begun to tell, and
she gradually outfooted her opponent, hav-
ing an open length to the good at the fin-

ish. Several times during the past couple

of weeks Commodore Porter, 2:13, and the
bay trotter Jolly Bachelor have met, with
honors about even. Yesterday morning
Mr. Reilly, when he appeared on the road,
said that he was not going to stop the
Commodore, but the temptation was too
strong, as the old warrior was at his very
best, and, after warming him up, decided
to measure strides with his old opponent.
In the first heat Jolly Bachelor was not
thoroughly warmed up, and he made a
losing break, so that the Commodore won
without coming to a drive. '

The second heat was a horse race from
start to finish. Jolly Bachelor had a little

the better of the start, but Commodore
Porter was under full headway, and he
reached even terms before the bend was
passed. From this point on to the finish
both men dr*ve as though $10,000 was at
stake, and at no time was there more
than ti head between them. It was either
horse's race until within a few yards. of
the. finish, when Jolly Bachelor made a
break that lost the race for him. The
third heat was almost a repetition of the
second, both horses covering the course
neck and neck until the stretch was
reached, when Jolly Bachelor broke.
Somewhat elated over his victories Mr.

Reilly turned the Commodore ">to a good
start with the crack trotter Ethel B.,
2:20%, driven by H. Phillips, believing that
he had an easy thing. Such was not the
case, however, for the little trotter took
the lead at the first quarter and led the
Commodore all the way home, winning out
by a half length. Maud C, a trotter with
a mark of 2:10%, driven by David Harring-
ton, did some fast work, and led a string of
three horses a merry chase from Dyckman
Street to the finish post. Flirt, driven by
C Jarvis, was a good second; Billy Palmer,
the pacer, was third, and Jolly Bachelor
came in on a run.
Among the many on the road were F. G.

Schmidt, driving his crack team, Excel-
lence, 2:18^4, and Mercury Wilkes, 2:14%;
A. R. Meyer, driving his bay pacer, Peter*
H., 2:26%; A. Jones, driving the trotter
Content; |A. B. Fassman, driving the bay
team of pacers composed of Annie H. and
Baby Mine; George Young, driving his
trotter Dandy, and A. B. Blanchard, driv-
ing a team of trotters.

LOCAL ATHLETIC GAMES.

TheFlying
test

• The Seaside Meeting at

BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK

~

v.

•

.

/
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j I 2:12 Pace—

Hay
' •

'

.000,

Free.For-AH Trot
The Champion /Purse $10,000.

Thefirst Big Ract of itttTdfld since 189S.
- *

.

Special Pacing Match—Joe Patchen
(2:01 yx ) against Anaconda (2:02^).

2:14 Trot-A dozen Fast Ones.
-

FIRST HEAT AT 2 P. M.
idmiisfon 92. Ladies $1. Field 75c.

* MUSIC BY LANDER.
Ml routes to Coney Island lead to

the Brighton Truck.% /

letlc Club team of Brooklyn. N. Kaufman. J.
Fraser, S. Curtis, and J. C. Doyle, second.
Tlme-^3:48.

GOLF FOR THE WEEK.

Throngs Continually fill the

Mill ®. Facioi *y Sale
proves an ever-drawing: magnet for thousands of money-wise people

,every day. .

,

Not for a second has the interest in this gr»at
T

Klill & Factory Sale
t abated! I AH precedent—all sales records—everyt: ins Bloomingdales
ever did has been left far behind in this year's ;reat merchandising
achievement—The Mill & Factory Sale ! / •,

These news paragraphs are again but a summary of the remarkable
Mill &.Factory Sale store news. Many features here hinted at stand out
as being the most brilliant merchandising successes iii the sale thus far.

It is to your advantage to read every printed word, ai d read between the
lines—Of the thousands of bargains just as remark able which lack of
space prohibits our telling you about. r .

These .brief paragraphs will give you some idei of the important
features occurring to-day :—

First—i,ooo ' l Florodora" Skirl Waist Suits, worth fy and $6
each, made of the celebrated Sea Island percales, som* of which button in
back ; others in front, at the extraordinary price of\}2*#o each.

Local Players to Compete in the Ek-
wanok Tournament.

Local golfers will be well represented
this coming week on the links of the Ekwa-
nok Golf Club at Manchester, Vt. The an-
nual open tournament of that club will be-
gin on Wednesday and continue through
Thursday and Friday. The first sixteen will
qualify in the opening medal play round for
the President's cup, given by Edward S.

Isham of Chicago.
Fo* purely local features, there will be

the usual number of club competitions,
chiefly on Saturday. A mixed foursome
has been arranged by the Apawamis Golf
Club for Thursday, and on. the samet^day
the fair players of Montclair and Bays-
water will hold handicaps. The list of
GYGRtS is "

'

" WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14.

EkWanok, Manchester, Vt.—Open tournament.
.
Mahopac—Women' s handicap.

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.

Ekwanok—Open tournament.
Apawamis—Mixed-foursome handicap.
Montclair—Women's kickers' handicap.
Bayswater—Handicap and driving contest for

women.
FRIDAY, AUG. 16,

Ekwanok—Open tournament.
SATURDAY, AUG. 17.

Innis Arden—Club championship, qualifying
round.
Englewood—Team match with Baltusrol and

club handicap.
Flushing—Team match with Oakland.

. HUlandale—Team match with Apawamis.
Bayswater—Handicap and driving contest for

men.
Rockaway—Club handicap.
Deal—Members' handicap.
Seabright—Club handicap.
Wee Burn—Club handicap.

• Mahopac—Women's handicap.
Fairfield—Team match with Wee Burn. :*

i

*

Saunders, millinery; 57 White Street; Hera d
Square Hotel. ,

Schloss*- Brothers |& Co.. Baltimore, Md.; N.
Schloss, clothing, 764 . Broadway; Hers d
Square Hotel. |

Klein, Sol., Chicago, 111.; S. Mandl dry good?;
P. Ostertag, furnishing goods, 406 Broadwa;,-;

„ Herald Square Hotel.
Rothschild, A. M. & Co., Chicago, 111.; H. VL
Samson, dry goods, 43 Leonard Street; Herald
Square Hotel. I

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111.; H. Shepar-i,.
laces, embroideries, and trimmings; M. Becker,
notions, Sixth Avenue and Eighteenth Street:;
Herald Square Hotel.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago, HI.; D. 1
Litt, bags, hats, and wraps, 115 Worth Streec;
Hotel Cadillac.

Effroymson & Wolf, Indianapolis, Ind.; G. A.
Effroymson, cloaks and furnishing goods, -3

Leonard Street; Herald Square Hotel.
Stix, Baer & Fuller: D. M. Strauss, millinery
and ribbons; Aj J. Burton, linings ; D. «:-.

Braham. notions, fancy goods, and jewelr- ;

F. J. Kirker, furnishing goods; M. D. Newstet-
ter, dry goods; 8|37 Broadway; Gerard Hotel.

Barr, William, Dry Goods Company, St -Louis,
Mo.; I. Solomon, notions, fancy goods, and
Jewelry; 621 Brdadway; Gerard Hotel.

"Fair, The/; Chicago, HI.; W. McDonald, rib-
bons, fans, and umbrellas; E. J. Schweimboli,
linens and white goods; J. L. Lyons, willow-
ware; A Chapman, dry goods; F. *W. Millar,
dry goods; R. W^ McGurry, dry goods; Gerard
Hotel.

Penning & Gentles, St. Louis, Mo.; L. Acker-
man, millinery and ribbons; Miss M. Waldron,.
millinery; Miss 'Ma^ Waldron, millinery; 4
Lispenard Street; Gerard Hotel.

Siegel. Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111.; I. D. Fo*,
.
candy; B. Thompson, furnishing goods; M.
Funkehsteln, housefurnishlng goods; C Metz,
hosiery and"underwear ;,D. Saunders, crockerv;
E. R. Crollus, lamps and electric goods; C. '3.

Burkholder, furs, millinery, and ribbons; Mi-«
J. E. Wallace, millinery; Miss L. M. Cullane,
millinery; E„ C.I Cooper, dress goods and lin-
ings; Sixth Avenue and Eighteenth Street;
Gerard House.

Strassburger, H., & Co., Oskaloosa, Iowa; H.
Strassburger, dry goods; Hotel Navarre.

Einstein, J. R., Savannah, Ga., hats; Hoffman
House. J

•

Towle & Spelter Company, Clinton, Iowa; C. 3.
Obert, dry goods; Hoffman House.

Hibbard, C. A., & Co., Colorado Springs, Co:.;
C. A. Hibbard, dry goods; St. Denis Hotel.

Zoller, Mlnear & Relter, Greensberg, Ind.; S. \
Minear, dry goods, and clothing; Hotel Ros -

Star, New West Side, and Pastime

Athletic Clubs Hold Their

Weekly Meets.

The semi-monthly games . of the Star
Athletic Club, which were postponed from
Sunday of last week on account of rain,

were held yesterday afternoon at the club
grounds on Vernon Avenue, Long Island

City. In the mile run J. J. Farrell, the

scratch man, lowered the track record of

4:55 to 4:501-5, and beat out G[ T. Pitzpat-

rick, who had 100 yards start, in a close

finish. W. Green won first place in three

events, which advanced him to second
place in the competition for the all-around

championship of the club, and only . one
point behind Owen Riley, who leads.

The Stars will hold an open relay race
on Sunday, Aug. 25, for which entries have
already been received from the National
Athletic Club of Brooklyn, and the Union
Settlement Athletic. Club of Manhattan.
The summary of yesterday's events fol-
lows:
100-Yard Run, Handicap.—Won by W, Green,

(7 yards;) T. O'Donnell, (7 yards,) . second;
P. McCauley, (4 yards,) third. Time—0:09 4-5.

220-Yard Run, Handicap.—Won by W. Green,
(15 yards;) O. Rilsy, (4 yards,) second; F. Hus-
sey, (14 yards,) third. Time— :25 2-5v

One-Mile Run, Handicap.—Won by J. J. Farrell,
(scratch;) G. T. Fitzgerald, (100 yards,) second;
H. W. Schell, (30 yards,) third. Time—4:50 1-5.

Running Broad. Jump, Handicap.—Won by W;
Green, (3 feet 6 inches.) with 17 feet 1 inch;
F. Hussay, (2 feet 2 inches,) second, with 17
feet 6 inches; O. Riley, (2 feet 4 inches,)
third, with 17 feet 1 inch.

Pole Vaults Handicap.—Won by M. J. Flynn,
(scratch,) with 8 feet; J. Hoben, (6 inches,)
second; with 7 feat -1 inch; J. E. Moran. (1
foot.) third, with 6 feet 6 inches.
Points for championship record to date: O.

Riley, 34; W. Green, 33; J. Hoben, 32; J.
Kehnle, 30; T. J. O'Donnell, 26.

Golf Notes of Interest
•

Besides the open tournament this wee^ at the
Ekwanok Golf Club, the annual open event of
the Kebo Valley Country Club at Bar Harbor
will be held beginning to-morrow and continuing
through Friday. The first day's play will be an
elghteen-hole qualifying round, and the chief
trophy is the Kebo Valley Cup, presented this
year by F. G. Condon, Arden M. Bobbins, C. C.
Auchincloss, Sumner Gerard, G. O. Thacher,
and Lawrence Gourlie. The Bar Harbor golf
season is now at Its height; and a large number
of starters Is assured.

, .

John Kendrick Bangs, the humorist, and his
wife are playing golf on the Profile Club links
In the White Mountains. From a laiwre field of
competitors they are both rated at Bcratch, and
in a recent women's handicap, Mrs. Bangs won
.first honors. ...
Miss Elsa Hurlbut and Miss Swords, two of

Morris County's leading women golfers, are now
keeping up with the game on the Nantucket
links, and are regular competitors In the wo-
men s weekly handicaps. W. V. Dahlgren of
Princeton and Miss Pauline Mackay, who was a
leading opponent for the Boston women's cham-
pionship, are the strongest Nantucket pair in
the mixed foursome events, which are particular-
ly popular this season. Thdy are rated at plus
2, and took second in a recent match, although
making the pest gross record.

The new nine-hole golf course of the Kear-
sarge Golf Club, in the White Mountains, has
been opened for Its first season, and President
W. B. May of New "¥ork presented a silver cup
for the initial tournament, which was won by
F. W. Knight of Boston. Mrs. May has pre-
sented a cup for a future contest.

The amateur record of 40 strokes for the new
nine holes of the Plttsfield Country Club has
lately been equaled by Harry Oilen of St. Louis.
The amateurs are making a great effort to
establish a new figure before the close of the-

:

Afamous shirt waist special—women' s shirt waists of white lace
stripe allover,fancy percale and linen batiste, wonh fro?n 49c. to 98c.

eack% at the remarkable price of 27c. each. We cam. itfill mail oiders or
se?ida?iy C. O. D.

The Great August Furniture Sale offers you unprecedented oppor-
tunities to buy reliable, well madefurniture at almost halfregular value.

There is a great clearance ofmetis negligee skirts—$1*50, $2 and
$2.50 " Manhattan " Negligee shirts for $1.00—$i\ 10 and up Hutchin-
son, Pierce Co., "Star 1 ' Shifts $r each—and $1 and $1.50 Lion Brand
and ' * Moiiarck '

' shirts 50c. each. No C. O.D.or mil ordersfilled.

InJ'ants' dainty dresses, long and short, of cambric and nainsook

;

prettily trimmed withfine embroidery and lace, regu'ar price from 33c.
to 75c each, at the extraordinary price of 18c. each.. No C. O. D. or

I" mail ordersfilled.

Celebrated *

' Mason'* fruitjars, with porcelain hied caps >; pts. 54c.
doz.; qts. 59c. doz.; halfgals% 85c. doz%

Many special bdrgai?is i?i black dressgoods—Excellent black briUian-
tine, 38piches wide ; worth 39c—for 29c. yd./ _,

A great Hosiery Clearance—Metis and womer's 4.8c. to 98c. hose
29c—Children' s white lisle thread sox, all sizes, inch, iing 7 inches, worth
29c. perpair, to-dayfor 15c. per pair. . i

Also 50 engraved cardsfor 68c.—this includesp ate, name only—50
cards printedfromyour own platefor 28c.

These are a few of the thousands of features wh ch will make shop
ping at Bloomingdales to-day particularly profitable.
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Horses, Carriages, &c. Horses, Carriages, &c
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HOOSE
*

Your Carnai*

-TZr

for style as carefully as you would select your
_ _ " ! a

tailor.

Choose a carriage builder for str^igih as

carefully as you would select the builder of

your home.
Choose a graceful jrehicle with - as much

i
you

* *

tudebaker
carnage

season. s

more.
» £

AT THE HOTELS.

VICTORIA-j; W. Brown, M. P., Ottawa.
IMPERIAL—C. A. Pearson, San Francisco;

W. I. Switzer, Kansas City. ••»

HERALD SQUARE—A. S. Humphreys, Hono-
lulu. I

'

MARLBOROUGH—Dr. J. S. Winters, Bess -.-

mer Ala.; J. T. Johnston, Knoxville, Tenn.
NORMANDIE—A. Sabo, K. Ito, S. Segaw*,

and S. Ozeki, Japan.

PLAZA—J. B. R. Lyman. Eau Claire, Wis.;
Elliott Spaulding, ,St. Joseph, Mo.
NETHERLAND—Thomas W. Gaunt, Bradfor i,

Eng.; C. E. Wood, Washington D. C.

MANHATTAN—S. J. Gage, Boston; E. :5.

Brooke, Cleveland.!

PARK AVENUE— M. Alexander, Boise, Idah ».

HOLLAND—C. M. Bunker, U. 8. A.; Jam s
Beckett, Liverpool;

WALDORF-ASTORIA—A. .del Viso. Argen-
tine Legation, Washington.
HOFFMAN—Dr. C. M. Daniels. Buffalo; Jo-e

A. Freyre, .Havana, Cuba.
FIFTH AVENUE—Alej. L. de Romana, Ar *-

quipa, Peru; Magistrate William Travers Jerome;
John W. Gray, Dundee, Scotland.

EVERETT—Charles H. Montgomery, Barcelona.,
Spain. I

BROADWAY CENTRAL—L. H. Parish, Cal-
vert, Tex.

|

ASTOR—H. M. Stevenson, the Bahamas; ^.
Abbe, Washington, D. G* .

•
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A team, relay, race for teams of four
men each was the feature of the monthly
games of the New West Side Athletic
Club, held at the club grounds on West
Fifty-fourth Street yesterday morning.
The St. Paul's Guild team won, with the
Grace Chapel team second, and the Colum-
bus Catholic Club team third. Summary:
70-Yard Run, (Handicap.)—Won by J. Bresnan*

(12 feet;) Max Bloch, (7 feet,) second; S. May,
(6 feet,) third. Time—0;07 2-5.

220-Yard Run, (Handicap.)—Won by J. Dover,
(16 yards,) after a dead heat with J. Bresnan,
(17 yards;) S. May, (10 yards,) third. Tune—
0:24 2-5. __

880-Yard Run, (Handicap.)~Won by W. Daw-
son, (80 yards;) J. Murphy, (scratch,) second;
J. J. McAdams, (7 yards,) third. Time—
2:071-5.

Two-Mile Run, (Handicap.!—Won by J. J. Cor-
ley, (100 yards;) E. Carrette. (scratch,) sec-
ond; C. Langenbacher, . (200 yards,) third.
Time—10:42.

Team Relay Race, 1,500 Yards, Teams of Four.
—Won by St. Paul's Guild team—E. Pratchett,
E. Hoffman, J. McLaughlin, and W. Dawson;
Grace Chapel team—J. Meinners, Steffins,
Wolfe, and Stutz—second ; Columbus Catholic
Club team—Hull, Wood, Rafferty, and Riley—
third. Time-3t26 2-5.

Running High* Jump, (Handicap.)—W»n by J.
McLaughlin. (7 inches,) with 5 feet; H. Sper-
ling, (6 inches.) second, with 5 feet; T. Prat-
chett, (2 inches,) third, with 4 feet 6 inches.

Throwing 35-Pound Weight for Height, (Efandi-
!cap.)—Won by J. Bresnan, (4 feet,) with 16
feet. 7 inches ; W. Rodenbach, (4 feet 6 Inches,)

« second, with 15 feet 9 inches ; O. Landness, (4
feet 6 Inches,) third, with 15 feet 9 inches.

Point Summary.—J. Bresnan, 35; W. Dawson,'
15; J. J. McAdams, 12; J. W. Murphy, 12;
O. Landers, 10; J. J. Corley, 9%.

The Pastime Athletic Club team, com-
posed of W. Grady, O. Ordwein, X>. J.
Brennan,' and V. Andrewsr won the mile
team relay race, which was the principal
event at the monthly games of the Pastime
Athletic Club, held at the Pastime Oval,
East Sixty-sixth Street and Avenue A, yes-
terday afternoon. The team of the Na-
tional Athletic Club of Brooklyn Was sec-
ond. Summary:
50-Yard Run, Handicap.—Won by V. Andrews,

(9 feet;) O. Ordwein. (10 feet,) second; D. J.
Brennan, (15 feet,) third. Time—0:05 2-5.

300-Yard Run, Handicap.—Won by G. R. Goer-
wit z, (12 yards:) E. J. Eytinge, (12 yards,)
second; A. Bischoff, (17 yards,) third.' Time-r-
0:36 2-5.

600-Yard Novice Race.—Won by J. E. Geraty;
S. H. Graham second, A. Burnett third. Time—
1:27 2-5.

Sack Race, 150-Yard.-^Won by R. Kraus; D.
Wolf second, D. J. Brennan third. Time—
0:38 2-5.

880-Yard Run, Handicap.—Won by P. Soutar, (30
yards;) S. B. Hush, (45 yards,) second; J. E.
Rostick, (50 yards,) third. Time—2:07.

One-Mile Run, Handicap.—Won by P. Soutar,
(35 yards;) W. Grady, (scratch,) second; A. JB.
Ziegler, (110 yards,) third. Time—4:47.

Throwing the Discus. Handicap.—Won by O.
Ordwein, (28 feet.) with 80 feet: M. J. Sheri-
dan, (10 feet,) second, with 93 feet; N. Collin*.
(10 feet.) third, with 88 feet.

One-Mile Relay Race,—Teams of Four Men^-Won
by Pastime Athletic Club team. Grady, Ord-
wein, Brennan, and Andrews; National Ath-

Horace Rawlins, the Waumbek golf profes-
sional of Bethlehem, in the White Mountains,
pleased the members very much by bis excellent
showing in the recent professional tournament
at Hollywood. He. is now back at Waumbek, and
has been devoting particular attention to get-
ting the greens in prime condition for the August
tournament. The course measures 2,347 „ yards
around the nine holes.

The first of a series of Saturday competitions
for the men's championship of the Seabrlght
Golf Club, will be played late this month. In
the qualifying round eight will be picked to
continue at match play, the final round being
thirty-six holes. The title holder is Amos T.
Dwight^ He beat T. W. Menzies in the thirty-
six-hole final last year by 3 up and 2 to play.
The championship cup Was first played for last
year by J. Prentice Kellogg, and must be won
twice by the same player to become his per-
manent property.

Our invitation is standing for you to;inspect

e great ctfsplay in our warerooms
L ^

-
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8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

• *

1:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M.
8 :00 P. M.
5 :00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
8:00 P.M.

8:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

•

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
! III! I |

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A- M. P. M. A. M.

Sun flses...5:06|Sun sets...7:03]Moon rises.. 3:22

High Water This Day.
A. M.- A. M. A.M.

S. Hook....5:52|Gov. Isrd...6:17|H. Gate.. ..8:13
P. M. P. M. p. M.

S. Hook 6:06|Gov. Isrd...6:35JH. Gate....8:31

Outgoing; Steamships. .

TO-DAY,. (MONDAY.) AUG. 12.

Hamilton, Norfolk
Hylas, Argentina, XJra-
guay, and Paraguay. . . 1 :00 P. M.

Niagara, Mexico, via
Tampico 12:00 M.

Nubia, Stettin ........

TUESDAY, AUG. 13.

Alllanca, Colon *. . . 9:30 A.M.
. n0:30 A. M.

Arapahoe, Charleston and
Jacksonville ...........

British Prince, Brazil.... 12:30 P. M.
Celtic, Liverpool... .......
El Paso, New Orleans....
Jefferson, Norfolk
Kalserin Maria Theresla,
Bremen .......6:80A.M. 10:00 A.M.

New York. Turk's Island .

and Dominican- Repub-

•1:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 14.

Alamo, Galveston ........
Antllla, Bahamas .712 :00 M.
„- ' „ - *12:30P. M.
Grenada, Grenada, Trini-
dad, &c. ............. ..10:00 A. M. _ _

Kensington, Antwerp. . . .10:00 A. M. 12:00 M.
Lauenburg, Inagua and

-ti&ttl ••••••••••« U.o0 A. M.
Laurentian, Glasgow
Mae, Pensacola
Majestic Liverpool. ..... 8:30 A.M.

•10:00 A.M.
Monterey, Cuba, Yucatan,

St. Louis, Southampton.. 6:30 A. M. 10:66 Ai Ml
Tartar Prince, Azores 12:00 M. 2:00 P. M.

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.

Auguste Victoria, Ham-
. burg 6:30 A. M.
Capri. Barbados and Bra-

Duchessa di Genova, Na-

El Monte, New Orleans..
Koenigin Luise, Bremen.
La Bretagne, Havre 7:00 A.M.
Paraense, Northern Brazil 3:00 A. M.
Saratoga, south side Cu-
ba, and Nassau *..... . .12:00 M.

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

Algonquin.
. Charleston

and Jacksonville
..

Rio Grande, Brunswick,

Seneca, Mexico via Tam-
pico 12:00 M.
•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional' sup^

plementary malls are opened on the piers of the
American, English, Frenuh, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

•
'

• %
COASTWISE MAILS. :

Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to North
Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office dally at 6:30 P. M:, (connecting closes here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails
for Miquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
ttfamer, close at this office dally at 6:30 P. M.
Mftils for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla., and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at *

Studebaker Ttoo Wheele
• •

'

A type of rohlcle built In almost Infinite variety.

"

Borne of the more popular are the Hackney Cart (as

shown here) the Park Gate Gig, Spicy Gig, Kentucky
Break Cart, Tandem Ci
many others. You can
them on our
floors.

i

STUDEBAKER,

Broadway, Cor. Prince St.,

NEW YORK.

*4ZSM

.

>

• * •

• • «

12:00 M.

12:00 M.

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.

• •••«*
» .

10:00 A. M.

12 :00 M.

6:00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

10 .00 A. M.
1Q:00 A. M.
5:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

• • • 9 3 :00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

3 :00 P. -M.

§6 A. M., (the connecting closes are on Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for Mexico
City, overland, unless specially addressed for dis-
patch by steamer, close at this office dally at
1:30 P. M. and 11 P. M. Malls for Costa Rica.
Belize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office daily at §1:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays for Belize,- Puerto Cortez.
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
{Registered mail closes at 6 P. M. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
^X 4

\ Mails for Hawaii, Japan. China, and Philip-
pine Islands, via San Francisco, close here
daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §12, inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship City of Peking. Mails
for China and Japan, via Vancouver, close here
dally at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §13, inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship Empress of Japan,
(registered mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Mail, except merchandise which can-
not be forwarded via Canada, for. the United
States Postal Agent at Shanghai, closes at 6:30
P. M. previous day. Mails for China and Japan,
via Seattle, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Aug. |14, inclusive,, for dispatch per steam-
ship Idzuma Maru, (registered mail roust be di-
rected " via Seattle.") Malls for Australia, (ex-
cept West Australia, which Is forwarded via
Europe,) New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here dally at 6 :30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. §17, Inclusive, or
on arrival of steamship Lucania, due at New
York Aug.* §17, for dispatch per steamship
Sonoma. Mails for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes via Europe, and New
Zealand, which goes via San Francisco.) and FIJI
Islands, via Vancouver, close here dally at 6:30
P. M. up to 'Aug. §17, Inclusive, for- dispatch
per steamship Warrlmoo. (supplementary malls,
via Seattle and Victoria,) close at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. §18, (mail must be directed "via Van-
couver.") Mails for China, and Japan, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
§18, inclusive, for dispatch per ~ steamship
Olympia. Mails for Hawaii, China, Japan, and
Philippines, via San Francisco, close here daily
at 6:30 P, M. up to Aug. §22, inclusive, for dis-
patch per steamship Gaelic. Mails for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.
up. to Aug. §26, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Mariposa.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of

sailing dally and the schedule of closing is. ar-
ranged on the presumption of. their uninter-
rupted overland transit. §Registered mail closes
at 6 P. M. previous day.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
. ,

Postmaster Van Cott announces that malls from
China and Japan were *iispatched east from
Vancouver, % B. C, on Aug. 7, and mails from
Australia on Aug. S, due respectively in New
York on the mornings of to-day and to-morrow.

Incoming Steamships.
TO-DAY, (MONDAY,) AUG. 12.

Acara, Glbraltai, July 2fc. -

Anchoria, Glasgow, Aug. 1.
Cairncross, Stettin, July 10.
.Cevic, Liverpool, Aug. 2.
.Hubert* Para, July 29.
Louisiana, New Orleans, Aug. 7. •

Rio Grande. Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 8.

Zulla. Curacao. Aug. 5. .

TUESDAY, AUG. 13.

Concho, Galveston, Aug. 7.
El Dorado, New Orleans, Aug. 8.
Finance, Colon. Aug. 6. .

Frledrich der Grosse. Bremen. Aug. 3.

Oranje Nassau. Port au Prince, Aug. 7.
Pretoria, St. Croix, Aug. 8.

Zeeland," Antwerp. Aug. 3.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14.

Algonquin, Jacksonville, Aug. 11.

Carthorne, Shleldr, July 81.
Lahn, Bremen, Aug. .6.

Oceanic, Liverpool ,• Aug. '7.

THURSDAY. AUG. 15.
*

Cearense, Para, Aig. 3. .

El Sud, New Orle-ihs, Aug. 10.
Matin, St. Lucia, Aug. 8.

Othello, Hull. Aug: 3.
Phoenicia, Boulogne, Aug. 6..

FRID AT, AUG. 16.

Asama, Liverpool, Aug. 3.
Columbia, Hambu 5, Aug. 8.
Moracas, Greenocl;

f
Aug. 4.

•

Arrived.

SS Grosser Kurf irst,
.
(Gei\,) Capt. Reim-

v

kasten, (from Bren en,) sld. worn Southampton"
tor New York at midnight to-day.
SS Menominee. (It.,) Lucas, London Aug. 1,

with mdse. and i ssengers to the Atlantic
Transport Company Arrived " at the Bar at 8
P. M.
SS Delaware, (Br .) Davis, Liverpool July 30,

In ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrived at the
Bar at 6 P. M. ,

SS El Monte, Parker, New Orleans Aug. 6,
with mdse. to John' T. Van Sickle. Anchored
outside Sandy Hool Bar at 10:48 P. M.
SS

4
La Bretagne, (<Fr.,) Allx, Havre Aug. 3d,

with' mdse. and p ssengers to the Compagnie
General e Transatla: tique. Arrived at the Bar
at 6:30 A. M.
SS San Juan, Sampson. Aguadllla July 31,

Arecibo Aug. 1, anu San Juan, Pcrto Rico, 5th,
with mdse and pas>ingen» to the New York and
Porto Rico Steamsh p Company. Arrived at the
Bar at 9:40 P. M. 1< .h.

SS Potsdam. (Dut h.) Potjer, Rotterdam Aug.
1 and Boulogne 2d. with mdse. and passengers
to the Hoiland-American Line. Arrived at the
Bar at 3:15 A. M.
SS Goldsboro, Frer ch, Philadelphia, with mdse.

to William P. Clyde & Co. .

SS Hamilton, Boikv Newport News and Nor*
folk, with mdse. an i passengers to the Old Do*
minion Steamship C mpany.
SS Kansas City, FI#her, Savannah Aug. ft,

With mdse. and passengers to the Ocean Steam*
ship Company. ,

WIND—At Sandy Hook, N. J., at 9:30 P. M..
southwest; light brt ze; clear.

.

. *

*

Sailed. ±

•

• •*

.£J

V ?

.'^

• -?

-V

;

-.-.-

* V

- •

- I

_ •

•

SS Montserrat, (Sjsan.,) for Havana and Vera\
Cruz.
SS Benedict, (Br., for Galveston.
SS British Prince, (Br.,) for Antwerp.
SS Afrldl. (Br..) for Hull.
SS Hermiston, (Br-.) for Shanghai.
SS Vera. (Nor.,) tor Tilt Cove, Newfoundland.

/•» Br Cable.

^ »

- •

a.

LONDON, Aug. 1 1r—SS Grosser Kurfurst,
(Ger. f ) Capt.. Reim ;asten, from Bremen for
Southampton and Kiw York, passed Dungenesf
to-day.
SS Etruria, (Br. f Capt. McKay, from New

York via Queensto\ a; arr. at Liverpool yester*
day.
SS Minnehaha. (Bt f ) Capt. Robinson, sld. from,

here for New York yesterday.
SS Lucania, (BrC,) Capt. McKay, (from Liver-

pool.) sld. from Qi oenstown for New York at
8:50 A. M. to-day.
SS Handel, (Br. f ) Capt. Partridge, from New

York for Manchester, passed Klnsale to-day.
SS Martello4 (Br. Capt. Jenkins, from Hull

for New York, pass i Beachy Head to-day.
SS Glamorganshire, (Br.,) Capt. Davies, from

New York via Ac n. Singapore, and Manila,
arr. at Hiogo yesterday.
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SHOOTING AT CREEDMOOR

Militiamen of New York Practice on

the
; State Range.

CONDITIONS FAVOR MARKSMEN

First Day of the Supplementary Prac

tice—Lieut. Col. N. B. Thurston

Was in Command.

Specialr-to The'New York Times.

CREEDMOOR, Aug. 11.—The first mp-
' plementary practice day of the season.was

held here yesterday. The practice was for

marksmen only. The attendance was very

large. The conditions were favorable for

shooting with a light 5 o'clock wind blow-

ing during the day. Shooting and issuing

of decorations was under the supervision

of Lieut. Col. N. B. Thurston, Ordnance

Officer, N. G. I*. Y. Scores:

Pistols. .

Rank and Name. 50 yds.

Lieut. C. F. Collins. .3333 5—IT
Lieut. E. A. Nash. ./* 3 3 4 3—IT
Lt. Col. F. B. Week.4 3 24 2—15
Major G. W. Collins.3 3 3 3 4—10
Lieut. F. Dean. .... .4 4 4 2 2—16
L'eut. E. Sullivan. .4554
2d Lieut. Dewey ... .4 4 5 4
Capt. W. H.Whittal.O-3 5 3 4—15
Capt H. H. Skinner.4 3 4 4 4—19
Col. W. G. Bates...5343 3—18
2d Lt. F. H. Stensnn.3 4 4 4 3-18
Capt. H. A. J. Young.3 4 4 3 5—19
Lt. W. S. Whlleheftd.S 3 3 5 4-19
Lt. R. N. Mackin.. .4434 3—18
Lieut. Col. D. C. Mc-
Carthy" . . ._ 4 5 5 4 4-22

T. Hodgkuser 3 3 3 3 5—IT
H. B. Smith ..3 3 3 53—IT
C. H. Cottier 3 4 4 4 3—18
Corp. F. F. Barlow. .4235 4—18
Sgt. J. MacDermott.4 4 4 4 3—19
Lieut. R. W. Caudle. 3 3 5 5-10

SQUADRON A.

Corp. T. M. Adams.24 43
W. R. Marvin
F. A. Smith
P. Chapman
Preston \

A. Edey
G. J. Dyer
C. Wyckoff .,'.

J. B. Wright :.33 3 3
Griswold 3334
H. Sampson. Jr... ..4 4 44
E. M. Henderson. ..4454

TROOP

2—15
5—16
3-1

T

3—16
5-18
2—15
2—18

16

3—19

75 yds. Tot.

2 2 4 3 4—15—32
4 3 33 3—16—33
3 3 3 3 3—15—30
4 5 2 4 2—17-53
4 3 4 3 3—17—33
4 3 4 8 3—17—38
4 4 4 4 3—19—40
2 3 4 3 5—17-32
5 4 2 4—15—34
4 4 4 4 8—18—37
4 4 2 4 4—18—36
3 3 4 3 4—IT—36
4 3 3 4 8—IT—36
4 43 4 3-18-36

3 3 3 4 2—18—37
4 4 3 5—16—33
4 3 4 2 3—16—33
4 4.4 2 4—18—36
4 4 3 8 2—lfc-34
3 3 3 3 4—16—35
3 3 3 3 4—16—32

8 3 5 4 0—15—30
3 3 4 3 4—17—33
3 4 4 2 4—17—34
4 3 4 3 2—16—US
5 4 4 3 3—19—87
^440 5—18—33
4 5 3 4—16—34
2 3 4 2 4—15-36
4 3 3 3 3—16—32
4 2 4 8 4-17-35
4 3 4 5 3—187-38
3 4 3 3 4—17—39

C.

Art. J. W. Wilson..33 4 3 4—17 4 2 4 4 4—18—35
W. Pettee 4 4 4 4 4-20 4 4 4 4 3—19—39
W. H. Stiles. 34 4 23—16 4 34 4

SEVENTH REGIMENT.
W. H. Dillon 4 2
C. V. V. Hurd 4 3
E. C. Schanmacker. . 3 4
E. C. Helthcote 4
L. K. Lydecker
J N. Rhoadea 3
K. Iselin 4
G. N. Gardiner, Jr..

4

H. B. Weisse.. 2
Sergt. A. V. Stout..

4

H. G. Waring 3
E. H. Simmons 4
H. Hollmann, Jr....

4

B. H. Weisker 5
M. Clark 3 3
W. Reld, Jr 4
R. R. Irving 4
James K. Holly....
C. B. Smith .4
G. G. Donnelly 4
E. D, Walsh 2
B. Houston 4 4
H. A. O'Brien 4 4
A. C. Wood 4 2
A. Leussen, Jr 4 4
F. W. Keough 3 3

3
3
4
5
3
4
4
4
2
4
4

4
5
4
5
4

3
3
4
3
3
4
4
3
4
4
5
3
4
4
3
4
3
3
4
3
4
3
4
3
3
4

3
5
5
4
5
4
4
3
4
4
3
2

5
3

4—16
3—18
4—20

4-15
4—19

3-17
4—20
3—18
5-16

3
2
3
3
3
3
3
5
3

4—15
5-19

4—17
4-18
4—19

3—19
3—16

3
2
3
4
4
4
4

3
5
5
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
2
3
4
4
3
3

4
2
3
4
5
3
3
3
4
5
4
4
4
4
3
5
4
3
4
4
4
5
4
3
3
2

EIGHTH REGIMENT.
Sergt. D. Culllnane.4 3
Corp. J. Elroth 3 4
F. W. Thompson 3 2
J. T. Sloan 3 2
A. Drackdorf 3 3
H. Lisser 3 2
J. A. Bannon 4 3
A. Rosenbaum .... .4 4
N. J. O'Brien 3 3
M. B. Brontrom .... 8 4
A. Tobln .. 4 5
T. S. Martin 3 4
W| Glannon 4 4

^Joseph Maher 3 4
W. Glannon 4 4

Billet 33
Levlnne ....43
Brown ...34
Walker .........4 3
s. CoUn 4 3
Spltxer 4 2
Brombecker 2 5
Sackmann 4 3
M. Sergt. P. J.
caiflan 34
W. Martin.. 33
Davis 44
Lucas .....34
Colllnnane 3 2
B. E. Roods 3 5

3
4
4
3
4
3
4

53
4 4

L.
F.
r>.

T.
E.
A.
D.
Q.

T.
O.
W.
J.

F. Hoffman 2
W. Campbell 2
J. Glennon 4
C. Ohenberger 3
L. Cor. A. Buckman.5
W. W. Bishop 3
J. J. Quirk 4
W. A. Werner

Henderson

3
3
4
3
3
3
4
2
3
4
3
3
8
4
3
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
4

4
3
8
4
4
2
3
4
4
3
4
3
2
2
4

2
o

4
5
3
3
2
m

3
3
4
2
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
3
3
2
5
2

4
3
4
8
3

4
4
4
3
4
3
4
3
4

3—15

3—1G
3—16
3—15
4—15
5-18
4—17
3—15
4—19
3—17

4—18
2—17
4-18
2—16
3—17
5—19
4—18
3—16
5-16
3-19
3-16

5-20
5-17
3—18
2—16
5-17
5-15
3—16
5—19
3—19
3—15
3-20
4—16
4-18
3—16

4
3
2
2
3
4
3
4
4
3
2
4
2
3
2
3
4
2
3
2
3
3
3

2
3

3
3
3
4
4
2
3
4
3
4
4
3

5
2
3
4
3
3
3
4
2
4
4
5
4
3
4
3
4
3

4
4
4
4

4
4
3
3
4
2
2
4
3
5
4
4
4
4
3
4
2
4
5
3
4
4
4
5
2
4

3
3
3
4
4
4
3
2
2
3
4
4
4
3
4
2
4
3
4
4
3
3
3

5
4
4
2
3
4
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
3

4
5
O

4-26-36

2—18—33
3-16-35
5—18—39
3—15-30

4-19—35
4—20-37
3-18—41
5—15-30
3-20-36

4—16—31
4—21-40

4—20—38
2—17—36

4
3
4
4
3
3
3
5 3—17—33

3 2-17-32
4 3—15—30
4 3—15—31
3 2—15-31
4 3—17-32
4 0—15—30
4
3
4 3—15-30
4 3—17—36
4 5—19-36
4—20-37
4—18-36

3
4
3
4
5
5
4
3
4
3
2
2

32

3-15-31

24
43
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
3
4
3

4

4
3
3
3
5
4
4
3
3
2
5
4
3

4 4—16-36
3 3—16—33
4 4—16-34
2 3—15-31
4 2—16-33
4 2—16—31
3—15-30
5—16-35

4 8—16—35
4 3—15-30
3 2—15-35
4 2-15-31
2 3-17-35
4 8—15—31
2 4—16-36

NINTH REGIMENT.
•

Corp. J. W. H.
Harper ....4

Corp. W. A. Hennln-
gar 4

Corp. B. Vandernoot.4
R. Chattaway 3
W. H. Simmons 4

W. F. Callahan 4
A. Van Buskirk....4
L. W. Moralls. 4
W. McCann 3
C. W. Beebe 3
O. Freedman 3
J. McGee 4
». Bulsch 4
O. D. Weed ...3
H. Kenaxik ...3
A. Herter :.3
A. Ebbers 3
Sergt. A. Malntvaln.3
A. 8chonberg 2
N. Gilbert 3
E. J. Kealey 3
L. Hof f 2
B. G. Hahn 3

34 4 2-17 3 43 4 2-

4 8 3 3—17
3 4 3 4—18
3 5 4 0—15
3 4 3 3—17
2 3 3 4—16
4 4 4 4—20
8 3 3 5—18
4 4 4 2—18
3 3 3 4—16
4 4 4 3—18
3 3 3 3—15
3 8 4 4—18
4 4 5—17
3 3 3 3—15
3 3 3 3—15
3 3 3 3—15
4 4 4 4—19
4 4 4 3—18
4 4 3 4—17
3 4 5—15
4 3 4 3—17
3 4 4 3—16
3 3 3 3—15

4043
3434
4 4 54
4444
3324
4443
3835
4 3*3 4
5332
3332
0335
4423
3
4
4
4
5
3
5
3

2—18—34
4—20-3T
3-15-31
2-17—37
5—19-37
4—18—36
2-15-31

3
3
3
5
4
4
4
2
5
4
4

5
3
2
4
5
2
4
4

44
83
30

4

8
2
4
4
4
4
2
3
4

4—15-30
3—16-34
4-19-36
6-15-30

Q—16—30

4—17—35
4—21—38
3-16-31
5-20-37

TWELFTH REGIMENT.
Sergt. J. A. Opel 4 34
Sergt. A. X Wenk.,3 4 3
G. Takajin 34 8
J. Skelton 4 34
M. O'Keeffe 4 32
F. A. McCabe... 244
J. Weiss ; . .3 4 3
J. Schuler. Jr 34 4
B. F. Conner 8 3 2
A. Flegenbaum 424
C. H. Hain 3 34
J. McGuire 404
J. A. Regrerer 383
J. A. Dempsey.... ..^3 3
Mad Bott 4 3 2
James B. Williams.. 4 2 2
W. R. Conklin 333
William Bodey 345
J. N. Macrae. 3 34
C. Knoerzer ........8 5 2
W. Nash 24 2
O. Beir 448
Dr Dineen 3 85
J. Kane 4 32
A. B. Chutjian 3 33
J. Bachmann 3 4 2
G. L. Thomas 44 3
J. Mlxon 43 3
W. Saunders 845
E. A. Roth 4 4 4
J. A. Cooney 44 5
Sergt. J. F. Mltchell.3 4 3
Sergt. H. Butzer 54 3

4 4—19
4 4—18
4 4—18
3 2—16
3 4—16
4 2—16
5 4—19
3 2—16
4 4—16
4.4-18
2
3
3
5
4
2
4
4
4
3
5
4
2
2
4
4
5
3
3
4
4
4
4

2—15
5—15
3-16

3—17

6—18

3—16

3—16
2—15

3-19
3-20
3—17
4—20

4
3
4
4
3
3
5
4
2
4
3

3
4
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
5
4
3
4
4
2
2
4
3
2
3

4
3
3
3
5
4
4
5
3
3
2
3
3
3
4
3
3
2
4
4
4
3
5
4
3
2
3
3
3
4
3
4
3

4 3 4—19—38
3 3 4—16—34
4 4 4—19-37
4 2 3—16-32
4 3 3—18-84
33
5 6 4-2
5 3 3—20—36
4 a 3—15-31
5 2 4—18-36
3 3 4—15-30
4 4 6—16—31
3 4 3—16—32
4 3 4—18—35
5 4 5-21-36
3 2 4—15—80
4
4
4
3
4
2

3
3
4
3
4
4
3

3—15—35
1

3—16—32
2 8 2—16-30
4 8 3—16-32
3 2 6—16—31
fr 3 3—16-36
3 4 8—15-30
5 2 4—16—34
3 4 2—17—36
4 3 5-18—38
4 4 2—16-33
3 4 2—15-35

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT. •

Sgt. F. H. De Witt.2 4 5
Corp. C. H. Manneck.3 4 4
J. Al Leonard 4 4 4'

J. J. Wilson 044
J>. F. Cameron 54 4
J. L. Appelgate. ... .3 4 5
Corp. A. R. Gage...3 4 2
O. Heeland 4 85
T. A. Gallagher. ... .2 4 3
H. F. Burrucker 4 34
C. H. Foster 4 4 5
L.

fc
A. White 32 3

C. Herrenberg 44 8
E. Van Wlckier 3 3 4
Corp. W. L. Gibson. 3 4 6
Corp. A. T. Cardoza.4 3 4
Corp. A. Waldron...5 2 4
C. H. Langlll 3 34
C. E. Epworth .3 3 4
D. W. Austin 4 30
F. UnderhiU .......334
E. Donnelly 3 4 4
F. G. Kelly 3*4
L. A. Kitchen 44 4
W. Flavin 4 33
H. W. Halsey 33 5
W. Fehringer 44 4

• G. Houseal .2 3 5
C. W. T. Rosqulst..3 3 3
C. Van Cott. Jr 4 5 5
M. Eberhardt ......4 3 3
A. Wright 3 38
P. H. Keegan 34 4
A. Wilson 333
H. P. Gallagher 3 3 3
H. D. Hayes 303
F; F. Springsteen. ..2 5 4
Q. H. Howell 443
H. C. Albers 333

4—19
4—15
5—21
3—15
4—19
2—18

3
4 4—19
4—16

5
4
3
2
4
3
4
3
3
3
4 4—18
4 3—19
3 8—17
3 3-17
4 2-^16
3 3—16
4 4—15
3 2—15
2 4—17
5 3—18
3 2—17
8 3-16
3 3—17
3 3—18
2 3—15
5 3-17
3 4—21
8 3-16
5 8-17
6 2—18
5 4—18
3 3—15
4 6—15
4 2—17
4 3—18
3 3—15

33
2 4
5
3
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4
6
3
3
4
4
4

4
4

4
4
3
3
3
4
3
2
3
4
3
8
3
3
4
4
3
4
4
2
3
4
3
3
4
4
2
3
3
3
2
2
4
3

43
34
44
35
34
4R
43

35
4—17—36

3—18—36
0—15-36

8
4
5
4
5
3
4
8
4
3
4
5

3
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
2
4
5

3-16-31
4—16—87
4—17-32
2—16-35
4-17-35
2—16-31

3—17—36
0—15—32

8 8 2—15-30
54
4
4
4
3
2
4
2
8
5
8
8
8
4
3
4
8
3

5
4
3
4
4
2
3

4
4
3
4
4
3
5
4
3

3—16-33
3—16-34
3-15-30

2—17-36
4-16-31
4—16-30
6-20-37

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT.
Sergt. G. M. Greger-
BOD •• • • ••#*••••* •4

Ssrgt. T. J. McCor-
IXl&CK • ...•••*•• .0

Q. M. 8. H. J.
Dudley 4

Corp. H. Johnson.. ,.4
OL Hodges .*. . . .5
H. Hanly 4

C. W. Jlmmer 3
W. R. Thoman 3

B. Wood 4
J. Campbell;
J. Hancock 4
B. Scarf f 3
W. Long
Webster .3

Mauser. ..........2
W. Noblett 3
IL Fcndall 3

833

3 4 3 4—17

3 4 3 3 8—16-33

8 2 8 4 4—16—38

P.
P.
H
C.

046
484
38
42
44
8
4
2
2
8
3
8

4
4
5
3
4
4
2
2
4
4
4
3
3

4
3
5
4
4
4
4

44
24
33

2-15
4—19
4—19
4—18
3—19
4—17
2-17
4-15
4-16
4—16
4—15
8-17
4—18
4—16
4-16

44
63
2
3
4
2
4
4

4
4
3
4
3
5

38
48
43
43
34
33
23

22
42
44
83
64
83
83
54
54
82
4*
84
84
43
42

3—16-30
3—17—36
8—17-36

2—16—31
6-19—36
8-17-35

J. Healey 3 4 3 4 4—18 3 3 5 2 4—17-35
W. Kelly.. 33335—17 4 4 4 4 3—10-56
J. Tillott 2433 4—16 4 4 4 4 5—21—37
T. A. Driscoll 3 3 3 3 4—16 2 4 34 4-17-33
T. J. Monahan .3 3 3 3 3—15 4 3 4 4 0—15—30
F. L. Stenstrom 4 4 4 3 3—18 2 3 3 3 4—15-33
H. Hicks 2d 33243—15 4 4 2 3 4—17—32
G. E. Hall..........4 44 22—16 4 4 4 2 4—18-34

TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT.
Corp. C. P. Rogers..3 4 43 3—17 4 3 3 5 0—15—32
E. A. Strohecker . . . .4 4 3 5 5—21 43 4 5
B. Llndenberg......4 3 33 4—17 3 33 3
Sergt. W. H. Weeks.4 4 3 4 0—15 3 4 4 3 2—16-31
W. A. Mintzer 3 3 3 4 4—17 443
C. Whitney 3 3 3 3 3—15 433 3

TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT.
F. H. Wardland....3344 3-17 3 2 3 4 3-^15-32
D. Joyce 4 3 343—17 3 3 44 3-17—34
H. E. Hale. 3 3 3 3 3—15 3 3 5 2 3—16-31
E. L. Blackman 4 3 4 3 3—17 4 3 423—16—33
A. J. Tierney.. 4 4 4 2 3—17 4 3 5 4—16-33
J. A. McCarthy ..2433 3—15 048 3 5—15—30
E. J. Phillips 3 323 4—15 3 3 3 3 4—16—31
B. P. Phyfe ..OS 3 5 4—15 3 3 4 5—15-30
A. S. Webb 344 35—19 4 3 3 4 3—17—36
L. W. Baxter 4 3 04 4—15 3 4 4 3 3—17-32
E. A. Mayhdw. . . . . .3 4 4 4 3—18 4 4 540—17-35
H. S. Walker.......3 33 4 4—17 4 5 03 4—16-33
G. C. O'Brien 4 4^3 3—18 4 3 3 2 3—15-33
S. C. Northridge....4 3 4 43—18 3 044 4—15-33
C. Hazen 2 3 4 3 4—16 4 4 6 3—16—32
G. Caldwell 4 4 04 5—17 3 4 3 3 4—17—34
F. Cornell 33S3 5—17 3 5 3 3 3—17—34
H. B. Herring 2 3 3 4 3—15 5 3 4 4 4—20-35
W. F. Marnell 4 3 3 3 4—17 2 3 34 3—16—32
H. C. Steck 03 4 4 4—15 3 24 4
B. T. Lynch... 3 3 4 4 4—18-4540
Corp. G. S. Shoffner. 5 4 4 4 0—17 2 4 4 3 2—15—32W Green ..44445-^1 4 2 3 3 3-15-36C W. Barlow .03 4 4 4-+15 4 2 3 2" "' "

M. E. Walker. . . . . .3 3 3 3 5«-17 4 4 3 3
J. F. Dooliflg.......34444—19 3234
W. J. Myers 3 3344—17 34 23
P. Mesara ..........34 24 2—15 2 4 3 4 3—16—31
A. J. Dunn 3 3 3 3 4—16 2 44 3 4—17-33
D. E. Sixcox 324 42—15 2 4 3 4 2—15-30
W. G. Eagan 4 3 3 3 4—17 4 3 23 3—15—32
Sergt. J. Wolff 44434—19 3 3 3 5 5—19—38
Corp. H. Leach 3 4 5 3 2—17 4 4 4 3 4—19—36
Corp. J. A. Heehan:3 3 2 4 4—16 4 3 4 5 3—19—35
Jay Aibere 3 3 4 5—15 4 3 2 4 2—15—30
C. Dixon ...544 4 5—22 4 3 4 4 4—19—41
C. E. Rowland 44 3 34—18 4 2 3 5 4—18—36
P. H* Gibson 3 3 3 3 3—15 4 4 3 4 3—18—33
H. E. Jones 4 4 4 4 3—19 2 3 3 3 4—15—34
R. S. Bergen .5 2 3 4 4—18 33 54
F. D. Prave 3 3 4 2 4—16 4 5 3
M. S. Pearson 3 3 3 4 4r-17 43 3 3
C. W. Powell. ..... .3 4233—15 24343—16—31
A. W. Bates ...5333 3—17 3443 4—18—85
W. Obermayer 3 3 3 2 4—15 3 4 5 4 4—20—35
R. B. Brinton 3 3 2 4 3—15 3 3 4 3 4—17—32
H. Roedenbergsr ...44 334—18 3 4 4 3 2—16—34
A. M. Cromble 4 2 3 4 3—16 4 2 3 3 3—15—31
S L. Rowland 44 4 42r-18 3 3 3 3 3—15—33
W. ,J. Rooney 4 4 3 3 4—18 4 4 4 4—16—34
G. W. Beckel..,....4 4 4 22—16 4 4 3 3 2—16—32
A. R. Mowatt 34 3 33—16 4-3 2 3 3—15—31
V N- Cooper 3 3 3 4 4—17 5 2 3 4 4—18—35
J. C. Farrell 3 3 3 3 3—15 2 4 4 4 3—17 32

J; F- Read 3 4 2 4 5—18 2 3 4 4 4—17—35w
- H- Houghton...4 4 4 04—16 2 3 4 4 3—16-&2

H. M. Cross 3 3 3 3 3—15 3 3 2 3 4—15-30
5* ?,uleti 33244-16 44244-18-34
E. W. Sanders 4 4 4 4 3—19 3 4 3 3 3—16—35
A. G. B. Mayer 3 3 3 3 3—15 4 4 2 2 3—15—30

FORTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.
Sergt. C. H. Korner.2 4 5 3 4—18 4 3 4 5 0—16—34
?0I

E; J
4,
R Gutt - ...3423 4—16 4554 4—22-38

J. W. Flynn 4 4 3 4—15 3 2 3 3 4—15-30
P. J. Kurscheldt....33 354—18 3 3 34
G. C. Swinson 4 4 3 3 3—17 4 343
W. H. Vallend 50 4 3 3—15 2 3 3 8 4—15—30
F. J Mace 4 4 4 3 3—18 3 3 4 4 f—16—34
W. Newnham. 2 4 3 3 3—15 3 3 3 5 5—19—34
J. Bayerlein . . .'. 5 4 5 5—19 4 4 2 3 3—16—35
Si.

p« Morrison ..... .4 3 4 4 2—17 3424
W. Wrench 4 44 3—15 4334
C. Paris 34332—15 4 4 52W F. Readman 3 4 34 5—19 4344C W. Smith 4 4333—17 334 3
H. J. Ording... 4 3 3 3 2—15 3 4 54
B. S. Osborne 4 2 3 4 4—17 3 3 3 3 3—15—32
C.E.Wilson 32452—16 4 4 4 8 4—19—35
J. McClane, 4 4 4 3 3^-18 4 5 3 3 2—17—35
F. Badenhop 4 3 3 3 3—16 4 3 3 3 2—15—31
J. Myer. 3343 4—17. 4444 4—20^-37
H. Wilson 33333—15 3 4 3 2 4—16—31
J. W. Durning 5 4 4 3 4—20 4 4 3 3 2—16—36
H. Schlelsier 4 3 4 4 3—18 3 44 3
B. Bollver 5 4 4 4 4—21 3 432
G. Maguire 3 3 3 4 3—16 4 2 4 4 4—18—34
J. R. Wilson ..45235—19 4 2 3 2 4—15—34
H. Merk, Jr 4 3 5 3—16—3 3 4 3.3—16—31
Corp. H. P. Jarmaln.3 3 4 3 3—16 4 3 4 3 3—17—33
E. A. Slsk .44 3 4—15 3 3 4 3 2—15—30
E. Olvany 3 4 3 3 2—16 3 3 4 2 3—15—31
A. Flaherty ...44 42 3—17 4425
H. Schhltzer 3 4 3 3 3—16 5 4 3 2
W. E. Walters 8 3 3 3 4—16 2 2 4 4
W. G. Kretschmar..2 2 4*3 4—15 3432
C. G. Bralster 4 3 3 5—15 4 3 4 4—15—30
V. Eder 3 32 52—15 3 4 4 3 3—17-32
T. Broderick 3 3 3 3 4—16 3 4 4 3 3—17—33
F. Sheridan ...3 2 3 43—15 3 3 4 3 2—15-30
E. J. Peters 4 4 3 4 3—18 3 4 2 4 2—15—33
C. M. Dodman 4 4 4 4 3—19 833 3
F. Colberg ..43 333—16 4443
W. A. Benson 4 3 42 3—16 44 34

SIXTY-NINTH REGIMENT.
Segt. H. G. Donohue.8 2 3 3 4—15 4 4 3 3 _
Corp. M. Custer 3 4 3 3 3—16 3 4 3 4 3—17—33
J. L. Foster. ..424 5 3—18 3 4 4 3 3—17—35
M. F. Daly 4 3 2 4 2—15 8 3 8 3 3—15—30
P. F. Reilly 4 4 3 3 2—16 8 3 3 4 3—16-32
T. Foley 4 5 8 2 2—16 8 4 4 4 3—18—34
S. Good .....43 242—15 4 3 4 3 8—17—32
W. J. Hoolan 2 4 3 3 4—16 3 22 4 4—15—31
H. McWhlrtln 4 4 4 4 4—20 4 4 5 2 6-20-40
J. C. Nasdal 44 2 3 6—18 50 3 8
J. Coughlan 3 4 4 4 3—18 43 44. . ._
P. J. Canning 3 3 2 5 3—16 4 3 4 3 5—19—35
D. A .Youchmann..4 2 3=3 3—15 34 3 3 3—16-31
J. H. Adams. 3 4 44 0—15 8 2 43 8—16—30
Corp. J. Sarahan. ..3333 4—16 3338 3^-15—31
Sergt. M. Supple. . . .3 3 3 3 3—15 4 5 3
J. <P. Hussey 4 3 3 4 4—18 5 4 3 4
J. J. Ferguson 3 48 4 3—17 4 2 5 4 4—19-36
Sergt. P. E. Reilly. .4344 0—15 6446 4—22-37
J. B. Scheibler 3 3 3 3 4—16 842 8 3—15-31
P. Griffen 42843—16 8 8 3 8 3—16-81
T. F. Cullen.. 482 4 2-15 3 8 2 4 6-17-32

SEVENTY-PmST REGIMENT.
Corp. G. Becker. .. .4 3 4 2 2—15 622 3 4—16—31
Corp. R. G. Brandt.4 3 4 3 2—16 4 3 5 3 0—15-31
8. Eben.... 3 3 2 8 4—15 3 4 226—16—31
G. D. O'Keefe 5 3 3 4—15 48342—16-31
J. J. Fallom 4 42 43—17 4 4.4 3—15-82
C. G. Barndt 4 3 5 3 3—18 8 6 4 5 3—20—38
C. S. Rodman 8 3 4 5 4—19 3 5 4 3 3—18—37
G. F. Suder 43 444—19 3 3 2 3 4—15-34
K. Stokes.... 3 4 34 3—17 3 3 8 3 4—16—33
E. Sabberton. 5 3 4 3 3—18 3 04 44—15-33
S. M. Swartz 3 3 3 3 3—15 3 4 3 3 4—IT—32
H. Catlen 2 2 3 3 6—15 2 3 4 3 4—16—31
M. Berndt .3 3 4 2 3—15 3 8 2 4 3—15—30
C. Dunn 3 3 4 3 2—15 4 4 4 6—17—32
W. H. Long 44346-20 S448 ;

<

J. J. Flynn .8 3 3 34—16 3 8 44
H. W. Johnston 4 3 4 2 2—15 3 552
S. Orange ....2 3 34 3—15 2 3 3 4 4—16—31
C. F. Tammany 3 8 2 4 3—15 4 5 5 3 4—21—36
Kehlbeck ....fi 4 4 4 3 0—15 4 42 3 2—15-30
H. C. Zught 3 4323—15 4 3 4 5 4—20-35
C. W. Woodward. ...2344 4—17 3433 3—16-33
S.-3V. Wourse 3 0444—15 4 3 4 3 3—17—32
J. J. Doran ...8 4 24 2—15 8 3 3 3 3—15^-30
A. H. Abels 3 44 58—19 3 3434—17-36
H. Llllienthal 3 3344—17 4 4 3 4 2—17-34
A. C .Robertson 6 42 4—15 2 45 3 3—17—32
Lance Corp. 'J. H.
Quigg ....44444-20 52824-16-36

W. Dunbar 4 3 2 3 4—16 4 3 4 8 2—16-32
E. G. GIseler 3 4 44 4—19 4 5 4 4-17-36
J. B. King 83550-16 3 2 4 2 4—15—31
R. Trltt 3 3 44 3—17 3 2 3 5 2-15-32
G. N. Pratt 2 3 4 8 4—16 8 4 2 3 4—16-32
W. R Matier 4 44 8 0—15 8 2 3 4 4—16-81
fi. F. Kumke 8 44 04—15 3 3 3 4 8—16-31
R. J. Sayles 4 30 5 8—15 5 3 3 4 3—18—33
J. Robertson........8 4 3 5 2—17 4 43 8 8—17—84
Corp. S. B. Butler. .4 4 4 4 3—19 8 48 4 3—17—86
T. H. Beglin 4 2 344—17 2 4 3 8 3-15-32
A. Montgomery 3 3 8 3 4—16 3 3 5 6—16-32
J. F. Regan 3 3 3 3 8—15 4 3 8 2 4—16—31
A. A. Hoopas 3 3 4 4 8—17 4 6 34

FIRST NAVAL BATTALION.
A. C. Btephan 4 2 3 2 4—15 > 8 4 4 3
D. W. Saltonstall. ..5333 3—17 8333
W. F. Hutchinson..4 3 4 34—18 3 823
C. J. Dierckx 4 2 44 8—17 5 8 2 3 3—16—f

3

Fireman R. Quaxn. .4443 3—18 0355 6—18—38
H. C. Whits 44434-19 33444-18-37
O. J. Thomas 2 33 3 4—15 4 4 53
J. S. Roberts 3 4 4 3 4—18 4 3 44
A..C. Relmer 3 4 24 3—16 24 24
L. Mortimer 3 2 4 4 3—16 3 44 8
C. H. Cottrell 5 3 2 3 8—16 4 4 82
L. W. Cbapin 4 3 2 8 3—15 4 3 23 4—16-31
J. J. Manning 33448-17 42444-18-35
P. J. Calvocorissl...4 5 4S4—20 8 044 6—16—36

SECOND NAVAL BATTALION.
W. M. Chapman....4 5 34 3—19 32244—16-34

RIFLEMEN AT SEA GIRT.

4-15-31

Sharpshooters Practicing for the Na-

tional and International Matches.

The competition for places on the Amer-
ican team of rifle . shooters, who will take

part In the contest for the Palma Centen-

nial Trophy, which is open to teams of

eight riflemen from all countries, will take

place on the ranges of Sea Girt, N. J. f

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 23 and 24.

Sharpshooters from all elver the country

are daily practicing on the ranges for the

National Rifle' Association^ tournament,

which will begin on Friday, Aug. 30, and
extend to Saturday, Sept. 7.

At the same time that the American
team will be chosen the New Jersey State
Rifle Association's team will also be se-
lected to take part in the international con-
test between teams representing the Ul-
ster Rifle Association of Belfast, Ireland,
and the New Jersey State Rifle Associa-
tion in a revival of the Creedmoor-Dolly-
mount matches, the last of which took
place twenty years ago.
Brig. Gen. Bird w. Spencer, President

of the National Rifle Association of Amer-
ica, is watching the work of all competitors
on the ranges very closely, and from the
men making the highest aggregate scores
at the 800, 900, and 1,000 yards ranges on
Aug. 23 and 24 ten men will be selected
to make up a team of eight, with two al-
ternates, for the Palma Trophy and inter-
national matches.
At the close of competition for places

on the teams arrangements wil be made by
the National Rifle Association for further
team practice without expense to those
selected.

* * .

New Race for Cup Yachts.

MOUNT VERNON, N. T., Aug. 11.-A
notice was posted on the bulletin board of

the Larchmont acht Club yesterday an-
nouncing that • le yachts Columbia and
Constitution will sail in a special series
of races . to be given by the club on Aug.
16, 17, and 19. The boats will race for three
cups, presented by Alfred Marshall, Rear
Commodore of the Larchmont Yacht Club.
It is expected that the Independence win-
also compete, but nothing has been heard
from her owner up to the present time.

BRIGHTON TROTS TO-BAY

:

Revival of Harness Racing Will

'• Open at Seaside Track.

THE MEETING TO LAST A WEEK

Championship Free-for-AII for Trotters

and a Special Pacing Match Feat-

ures of This Afternoon.
•

The most ambitious harness race meet-

ing ever held in New York City will begin

at the Brighton Beach race track to-day, to

continue for a week, under, the manage-
ment of the New York Trotting Association.

The men identified with the new associa-

tion, though among the most generous

patrons of the light-harness horse, are

with few exceptions new to the business of

conducting race meetings, but the prospects

of the meeting are all the better for that,

as their plans for the introduction of their

club to the sport-loving public are unham-
pered by regard for possible cost and un-
restricted by the fear of failure through
the lack of public support.

The programme for the meeting has been
arranged on the same lavish scale that

John F. Shults, James Butler, and their

associates have conducted their racing sta-

bles, and the revival of trotting racing in

New York City will be distinguished by the

appearance at the Brighton Beach track
of about 'all the famous light-harness

horses and champions at trotting and pac-
ing that the racing on the Grand Circuit

has brought into prominence this season;

To induce the presence of these liorses, a
most unusual schedule of stakes and purses
was arranged, with the largest average in

money value of any harness meeting ever
held any where. Spread through the week
of trotting and pacing are three champion-
ship events—a. free-for-all trot, a champion-
ship match for the fastest and most famous
trotting horses that the world has ever
known, and a championship free-for-all
pacing race. The free-for-all trot, with a
value of $10,000 and a splendid entry list
of seven of the fastest horses in the coun-
try, aside from the rivals for the world's
championship, Cresceus and The Abbot, is
set for the chief attraction of the opening
to-day, that race

|
and three other events

making a programme that is fully worthy
of the special occasion of the trotting re-
vival for New Yoi k.

ATTRACTIONS

-- • •

Lady Godiva, Queen's Messenger, Fair Empress,
and Batyah, 114 pounds each. -

SECOND RACE.—For three year olds, selling

allowances; slx,furlongs. Admonition, 120 pounds;
Sarner, 108; Dr. Preston, 107; James J. Corbett
and Maltster, 106 each; Barbara Frietchie, 105;

Bill Massie and Bard of Avon. 104 each; Way-
ward Boy, 102; Satire, Apple of My Eye, and
Lady Georgina, 101 each; Mark Lane, 100; Great
American and Connie, 90 each; Maiden, Anec-
dote, and Ante Up, 96 'each; Chaos, 93.

THIRD RACE.—The Ballston Steeple Chase
Stakes, for qualified hunters, special weights,
with penalties and allowances; over the full

course, about two miles and a half.* Last Card,
157 pounds; Hacklet and Bacchanal, 150 each;
Eaphane, 142; Fabius, 132.

'

a .

FOURTH RACE.—For two year olds, with
allowances; five and a half furlongs. Belle
Commoner and Andy Williams, 122 pounds each;
Foundling, 119; Utopian, Gibson Light. Chilton,
and Dexleline, 115 each; Yankee, Knapsack,
Bedlington, Stranger, Kink Hanover, Cornwall,
and Shandonfield, 110 each.; Lady Viola, 107. .

FIFTH RACE.—Handicap for all ages; one
mile and a sixteenth. Caviar, 125 pounds; Bon-
nlbert, 116; Terminus, 114; SpecifIp and Kin-
nikinic. Ill each; Decanter, 108; Kilogram. 10u;

The Amazon, 95 ; Lady Chorister, 85.

Newark Advertisements. Newark Advertisements

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

Eleven Thousand Persons Saw St. Louis

Beat Cincinnati in>Thirteen-

Inning Contest*
•"

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11.—The St. Louis and

Cincinnati baseball teams struggled for

thirteen innings to-day before the game

was decided in favor of the local team be-

cause Kruger's very good eye picked one

from Phillips's delivery which just suited

him and sent it soaring to where no op-

posing player happened to be for two bases,

scoring Donovan. '
.: •...-v...^

Harper was in excellent form, and strucK

out seven men, JHeidrick was forced to-

retire from the game on account of an at-

tack of " Charley horse." .
Eleven thousand

persons saw the game. The score:

i

CINCINNATI.
R IBPO A E

Dobbs, cf...0 8
Harley, lf..0
Beckley, lb.O 8 17 1

Crawfd. rf.O 12
Magoon, ss.O 1 5 4
Stelnft, 3b.l 1.162
Fox. 2b 1 3 4 7
Bsrgen, c.O 5 3
Phillips, V-A^H-
Total ....211*8722 8

i

t

SE. LOUIS.
R1BPOAE

BurKett, lf..l 14
Heidrick, cf.O 2
Padden, 2b.O 15 7
McGann, lb.1 1 10 11
Donovan, rf.l 2 1 O o
Wallace, ss.O 1 7 4
Kruger, 3b. .0 2 11
Schrlver, c.O 210 30
Harper, p..0 2 1 3
Wicker. cf..0 1

Total ....314 3919 2l
.

•One out when winning run was made.

Cincinnati ..0 1 01000000 "0 0-2
St. Louis ...0 011000009 lp3

Earned runs-St. Louis, 5; 9ncliAat
!i1
2
#
v o

'?W0:
base hits-Heidrick, Padden. Kruger. Three-base

hlt-Burkett. Home run-Stelnfeldt. Hit^ by
pitcher-Phillips, 1. Sacrifica hlt»7M«?a^
Wallace. Base on balls-Off Harper, 1. Passed

ball-Schrtver. Struck out-By Harper.J; Phil-

lips, 1. Stolen base^-Fox. Left on bases—St.

Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 5. Time of game—2 hours.

Umpire—Mr. Brown.

At Chicago.
1

Another special

•

OF THE FIRST DAY.

• For more than
horses haVe been
City for the New!

attraction of the first
• • •

day will be the match between the great
pacers Anaconda (2:02%) and Joe Patchen,

(2:01%,) horses that have attained marks
so close to the figure of the harness horse-
man's dream that) trotting turfmen confi-
dently expect to see one or both of them
pace inside two minutes before the season
ends. Of the seven horses in the free-for-
all trot, it 4s almost a certainty that at
least four, and perhaps five, will answer
the bell for the start of the race this after-
noon. The presence of the high-class
horses represented in the free-for-all is
fairly indicative 01! the class of horses that
are in attendance for the meeting.

two weeks the harness
gathering in: New York
York Trotting Associa-

tion's inaugural meeting, and since the
thoroughbred racep of the Brighton JBeach
Racing Association ended a week ago last
Saturday, the runners have been ousted
as fast as possible from the track stables
to make room lori the harness champions,
coming in from all points of the country.
Now the barns are well filled with trotters
and pacers, ready to race in the class
events, while thel presence of the cham-
pions, and notably of the great rivals
Cresceus (2:02%) and The Abbot (2:03%)
gives assurance that the special attractions
planned by the management will be all
that the patrons I of the American light
harness horse anticipate.
Even before the trotters could hope to

find stable room, lother preparations were
being made for the new order of things at
the seaside trackj where Track Superin-
tendent James Clare, aided by John Dris-
coll, the noted trcltting horse driver, were
at work with a large force of men, get-
ting the course into condition for the
change from running -to trotting races.
The alterations in the track were made
under the general supervision of John
Shuits, and were! complete on Saturday
night. The greatest part of this work was
In planing off the loose earth from the
track, to give the harness horses hard
and firm footing,

]
and while the track is

not expected by even the most sanguine of
the drivers to be as fast as a track built
especially for harness racing, it is in per-
fect condition now, and has caused ex-
treme satisfaction to all the drivers who
have had the chance to work horses
over it .-.

I

That it will permit of the making of any
new records is much to be doubted, how-
ever, but leaving time aside, the Brighton
Beach track promises to be a most satis-
factory one for owners and trainers, and
to give the public all that could be desired
in the way of sport, for with the altera-
tions that have been made, the course will
give a view of races that cannot be ex-
celled on any trotting track In the coun-
try, while the width of the track and the
easy turns will give every chance for the1

best horses to win.

FAMOUS HORSES ON HAND.
The meeting will be conducted under the

rules of the National Trotting Association,

with the special exceptions that the use of

hopples will be permitted, and that, as the

programmes announced are all uncommonly
long, Jhe races will be shortened by the

enforcement of a rule that horses that do
. <

not win^a heat in three shall be sent to

the stable.

In anticipation of the opening to-day the

Brighton track yesterday was a centre of

attraction for the horsemen who are in

New York for the meeting, and from early

In the morning until late in the evening
the grand stand was filled almost as if it
were a race day, while there • were few
moments when there were not horses out
on the track for work. New arrivals also
kept the horsemen well supplied with ma-
terial for gossip. Among the arrivals were
the pacers Anaconda and Joe Patchen, who
are to meet in the special pace this after-
noon, and John D.I Creighton's stable from
Lexington, Ky., which has in it the two
fast mares Leta W. (2:13%) and Agnes Le-
may (2:17%).
Fire . Commissioner John J. Scannell,

owner of the ex-champion trotter The Ab-
bot, also made his appearance, having
come down to New York from Saratoga
to be present at the final preparation of
his great gelding

|
for the special race

against Cresceus.j the new champion.
Though the sickness of The Abbot early
in the- Summer caused a serious setback
in the training of £he horse, The Abbot
now is seemingly as well as he ever was,
and while horsemen have not yet ceased
to predict that Cresceus will be the winner
of the $12,000 stakes on Thursday, basing
their belief on the remarkable speed that
Cresceus has shown in all his races this
season. Mr. Scannell has not abated in
the least his confidence that he has the
fastest horse in the world. This confidence
on the part of Mr. Scannell, backed by the
known skill of Trainer "Ed" Geers, who
also declined to admit that he has any
fear of defeat, has caused the partisans'
of Cresceus to waver a trifle, and there
is every prospect now that the betting be-
tween the horses will be much closer than
was anticipated aj few weeks ago, when
long odds were being laid on the Ohio

' stallion for the race. The entries for the
opening races this afterndon are as fol-

lows:

CHICAGO.
R IB

Hartsel, lf..O 1
Green, cf. ..0
Chance, rf..O
Doyle; lb...O
Haymer, 3b.
Chllds, 2b..10
M'C'm'k, ss.O 1
Kahoe, c.O
Waddell, p.O

POA
1
1

1
4
1
11
1
1
1
5
2

1
2
3
4
1
1

E

Total....! 4 27 12 Total...,8 11 27 10 1

-Chicago 10 0—1
Pittsburg 2 10 10 1 0-5
Left on bases—Chicago, 5; Pltsburg, 6. Two

base hits—McCormlck, Leach, Wagner. Three
base hit—Leach. Sacrifice hit—Davis. - Stolen

; bases—Chance, Branfield, Ritchey. Double plays
^Wagner, Ritchey, and Bransfleld; Wagner and

.
Bransfleld. Struck out—By Waddell, 4; by
Dbheny, 4. Passed balls, Kahoe, 1. Base on
balls—off Waddell, 2; off Doheny, 5.

1:38. Umpire—Mr. O'Day.

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L. P.C.
Pittsburg ...54* 36 .607
Philadelphia.54 37 .593
St. Louis..'..54 41 .568
Brooklyn . . .48 44* .522

Games Scheduled for To-day.
* <.New York in Philadelphia.

Boston In Brooklyn.
. Cincinnati In St Louis.

r
-

American League Games.
At Detroit—Detroit, 16; Milwaukee, 5.
At Chicago—Cleveland. 4; Chicago, 3.

Eastern League Games.
Montreal—Montreal, 3; Brockton, 2.

Buffalo—Worcester, 15; Buffalo. 7.

Rochester—Providence. 8: Rochester.

.

New York State League.

f At Schenectady—Schenectady, 3; Albany,
At Utica—Utlca, 4; Rome, 0, (first |

Rome, 12; TJtlca, 1, (second game.)
" At Amsterdam—Binghamton, 5; Troy, 4.

Baltimore, 6; Hoboken, 5.

* The Baltimore baseball team of the

American League beat the Hoboken nine

by Seymour's . two-bagger and Williams's

single in the ninth Inning at the St George
Cricket Club grounds, Hoboken, yesterday.

The score:
' BALTIMORE.

RIBPOA
McGraw, 3b. 1 2 1 4
Don 1 in, lb..l 114 3
Seymd'r,. rf.l 110
Will'ms, 2b.1 4 2 4
Keister, ss..l 1 4 2
Brodie, cf..l 8 10
Jackson, lf.0 1
Bres'han, o.O 1 3
Kearns, p...O 1 1

HOBOKEN.
El R1BPO
OlCUBlck. 88.. 1 4
4 !VnZ'dt, lf.0 1 4

. 1 Leonard, Sb.O 1
Smith, lb...l 2 6

ODiedrick, cf.O 2 8
OBasaford, rf.l 1 2
Castro. 2b. .1 1 4

OO-Neil, c.l 13
Hartman, p.l

Total ....014 2714 6 Total ,...5 27
Baltimore
Hoboken

.11008000 1—6
02 1200 0-5

Two-base hits—Williams, (2.) Donlin, Brodie,
Jackson, Bassford. .

Three-base hit—Williams.
Left on bases—Baltimore, 5; Hoboken, 6: Stolen
bases—McGraw. (2.) First base on balls—Off
Hartman, 5; off Kearns, 1. Hit by pitched ball
—Hartman. Struck out—By Kearns, 3; by Hart-
man, 3. Doubld plays—Cuslck, Castro, and
Smith; McGraw, Williams, and Donlin. Umpire
—Mr. Hassett

.

i Reuse Won All-Round Competition.

The results in the all-round competition

at the Olympia Athletic Club games at the
Olympia Field, , on Saturday, were an-
nounced yesterday as follows: First, Daniel
,Reuss, Knickerbocker Athletic Club, 48.91

points; second, R. Hadfield, Knickerbocker
Athletic Club, 44.28 points; third, J.Hoben,
Star Athletic Club, Long Island City, 35130

points; fourth, A. Hart,- St Bartholomew's
Athletic Club, 34.46 points; fifth, H. Arnold,
Union feettlement Athletic Club. 33.15
points; sixth, J. J. Huckins, Union ^Settle-
ment Athletic Club, 32.68 points. There
were nine competitors.

, • Legal Notices.

FIRST RACE.—The, Breakers; 2:12 class, pac-
ing; mils heats, thr^e In five. T. L. Arthur's
Alberta, G. T. Miller's Captain Sphynx, F. E..
Freedman's Cuba. I. D. Norton's Clotho. J. F.
Dingee's Daphne Dallas, East View Stock Farm's
De Veras. H. A Beetle, Jr.'s^Dan L., Prospect
View Stable's Dark Wilkes, W. B. McDonald's
Emma M., Gaorge Van Dyke's Early Bird, Jr.,

John E. Swarts' a Harold H., Garden Farm's
Prince A, and John 1 J. Ryan's Reuben S.

SECOND RACE.—The Champion Stakes; free-
for-all, trotting; mile heats, three in five. Da-
vid Cahill's Charley) Herr, East . View Stock
Farm's DIr»ctu,m 'Kelly, James Gormly's Geor-
geana, E. F. Geers' s Lord Derby, John O'Hagen's
Mosul, Fred Gerken's The Monk, and E. T.
Bedford's York Boy. .

THIRD RACE.—Purse, 2:14 class, trotting;

mile heats, three in five. A L. Mulcahy's Al-
ganAta, Sraathers & Shaffer's Zaranwood, W. P.
Biggs' a Bird Eye," A.| G. Durfee's Charley Mac,
T. L. Arthur's Charity, Edward J. CFlyn's
Casette A, Smathers & Shaffer's Coxey, John
T. Donovan's Dot Miller, Parkway Farm's James
Shevlin, Charles E. Clark's Listerin e, A Bf
Hutchings'a Lita W., John H. Cahill's May C,
and Theodore L. Arthur's Nigger Jack.
FOURTH •RACE.—Purse, pacing, special ; mile

heats, two In three. John Traut's Anaconda
and Parkway Farm's Joe Patchen.

.

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, ayets. and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it
may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that

1

First: All persona indebted to said corporation
render an account to the undersigned at ita
office, No. 68 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan. City and County of New York, of all

. debta and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to it on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.
Seccnd: All persons having In their .possession

any property or effects* of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.

: Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-
sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same in writing in detail to said. Receiver
at the place and within the time aforesaid.—
Dated 68 Broad Street Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, August 8th, 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

COMPANY. Receiver.
DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH, Attorneys for

Receiver, No. 32 J^assau Street Borough of

•

Manhattan, New York, N. Y.

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.
FIRST RACE.—For maidens, two years old,

special weights ^ five and a half furlongs. . Past
Josepha, Destitute, Caithness, ' Keynote, ' Rove,
Chicadee. Rockwater, Royal Sue,. Octoroon,
Torchlight, Femesole, Maxlle, Walt-a-Mlnute,

-1

- a*

& <*rJE2

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of the

BROOKLYN WHARF AND,WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corpotation.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,

permanent Receiver of all the property, assets,
and effects of Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse
Company, the corporation above named, hereby
calls a general meeting of the creditors of said
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, to
be held at the office of said Receiver, No. 68
Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan, City,
County, and State of New York, at twelve
o'clock noon on Friday, the 18th day of Octo-
ber, 1901. At such meeting or other adjourned
meeting thereof, all accounts and demands for
and against the estate and property of said
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, and
all its open and subsisting contracts, shall be
ascertained and adjusted, as far as the same may
be. and the amount of moneys in . the hands of
the Receiver declared.—Dated 68 Broad St, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, New York City, August 0.
1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

' COMPANY. Receiver.
DAVIES. STONE it AUERBACH. Attorneys for

\
Receiver, 32 Nassau St.. Borough of Manhat-

i tan, New York City.
,

PITTSBURG.
R1BPOAB

Clarke, W..0 10
3eaumontcf.l 2 2
Davis, rf...'l 2 1 1
Wagner, ss..0 18 7 1

B'sfelld, lb.O 1 10.

Ritchey, 2b.2 12 10
Leach, 3b..

1

2 10
Yeager, c. . .0 5 1
Doheny, p. .0 1

W. L. P.C.
Boston 43 48 .483
New York...37 47 .440
Cincinnati ..37 53 .411
Chicago 87 61 .378

-

Thirsty youngsters are apt to be

fretful these warm days; Use

judgment in choosing their

drinks. The safest and best is

milk or buttermilk charged in a

bottle.
»*

i i

nourishing. Or ».J •* r^

l

If you are the fortunate qrwner of a

bottle, call in at our store, j127 Broad-

way, and ask for our new booklet,

telling you how to make '"10
1 Delicious

Drinks.' If you don't own a bottle,

call in just the same.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
Branch Store a.t 28 Broa.d Street.

;*v

Bankruptcy Notices'.

IN THE DISTRICT COUR'l- OF THE UNITED
. States tor the Southern District of New York.—
In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of JOSEPH L.
ABRAHAMS, Individually and as partner of- the
firm known as HY. M. ABRAHAMS & BRO.,

' Bankrupt.—No. 4,042.
To the creditors of Joseph L. Abrahams, indi-

vidually and as partner of the firm known as
Hy. M. Abrahams & Bro. of the County of New
York, and district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3d day of

August, A. D. 1901. the said Joseph L. Abra-
hams, Individually and as partner of the firm'
known as Hy. M. Abrahams & Bro., was duly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first .meet-
ing of creditors will be held at my office, No.
340 Broadway, in the City, County, and State of
New York, on the 22d day of August, A. D. 1901,
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time. the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated New York, Aug. 7, 1901.

SEAMAN MILLER,
' Referee in Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED
States foT the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of MOSES WEIN-
STEIN, Bankrupt.—No. 3,877.—Notice of sale at
auction.
To the creditors of the above-named -bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that personal property

belonging to the estate of the above-named
bankrupt will be sold under the direction of
Walter P. Long, Esq., the trustee, at public
auction, by Gus Bronner, auctioneer, at No. 238
East 42d St.. In the City of New York, on the
21st day of August, 1901. at- 10:30 A. M. of said
day. A general description of said property Is as
follows: Underwear, hosiery, shirts, lace cur-
tains, notions, &c.
The trustee reserves the right to withdraw

any of said property from sale unless it shall
bring at least seventy-five per centum of the
appraised value.

. Dated New York, Aug. 2, 1901.
SEAMAN MDLLER, .

Referee in Bankruptcy,
346 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of DAVID
LINDER. Bankrupt.—No. 3,418.—Notice of sale
at auction.

. To the creditors of the above-named bankrupt:
Notice Is hereby given that personal property

belonging, to the estate of the above-named bank-
rupt will be sold under the direction of David
Frledmann, the trustee, at public auction, by
Joseph Shongood & Sons, auctioneers, at No. 26
Llspenard St., In the City of New York, on the
22d day of August. 1901, at 11 A. M. of said
day. A general description of said property is
as follows: »

Outstanding accounts.
The trustee reserves the right to withdraw any

of said property from sale unless lt shall bring
at least seventy-five per centum of the ap-
praised value.
Dated Aug. 2, 1901.

SEAMAN MILLER,
Referee In Bankruptcy,

346 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.
LESSER & ROONEY, Attorneys for Trustee,

320 Broadway, New York City.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN
District of New York,—No. 3.856.—GEORGE

W. REGAN, individually and as member of the
firm of Sullivan, Godley & Regan, Bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that George W.
Regan, lndlvidualy and as member of the firm
of Sullivan, Godley & Regan, bankrupt, has
filed his petition, dated July 10th, 1901, praying
for a discbarge from all his debts In bankruptcy,
and that all creditors and other persons are
ordered to attend at the hearing upon said pe-
tition before the Hon. Addison Brown, U. S.

District Judge, In the U. S. Court House and
Post Office Building, in the City and .County
of New York, on Wednesday, August 21st, 1901,
at 10:30 A. M., and then and there show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe-
titioner should not be granted, and also attend
the examination of the bankrupt thereon. •!•

•

F SEAMAN MILLER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

New York, Aug. 10. 1901. — •

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

"All the Newt That's Pit to Print."

Bankruptcy Notices.

U. S. DISTRICT COURT^OR THE SOUTHERN
.District of New Y©Tk.-No. 3,875.—OLLIE
MACK TRUMBULL, individually and as partner
of the firm known as Flynn & Mack, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that 01 lie Mack Trum-

bull, individually and as partner of the firm
known as Flynn & Mack, bankrupt, has filed
his petition, dated August 1st, 1901, pray-
ing for a discharge from all his debts In
bankruptcy, and\ that all creditors and other
persons are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before the Hon. Addison
Brown, U. & District Judge, in the U. S. Court
House and Post Office Building, in the City and
County of New York, on Wednesday, August
21st, 1901, at 10:30 A. M., and then and there
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted, and also
attend the examination of the bankrupt thereon.

SEAMAN MILLER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

.

New York, Aug. 10, 1901.

Surrogate Notices.
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BOGERT, ANDREW W.—In pursuance of an or-
der of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against ANDREW
W. BOGERT. late of the County of New York,
dec«t sed, to present the same with vouchers
thereof to the subscribers, at their place of
'transacting business at the office of James W.
and Charles J. McDermott, at No. 165 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, In the City of New York,
on or before the 1st day of September, 1901.—
Dated New York, the 18th day of February, 1901.
ANNA LYDIA CUSHIER. EMMA KLATZL.
PETER V. BOGERT, Executors. JAMES W.
and CHARLES J. MoDERMOTT, Attorneys for
Executors. 155 Broadway. N. Y. f!8-law6mM

DANN, CHARLES A.—The People of the State
of New York, by the grace of God free and

independent, to MARY JANE SPEER. Newark.
New Jersey; ADELIA H. DANN, Borough of
Manhattan. New York City, and to ail persons
interested in the estate of CHARLES A. DANN.
late of the County of New York, deceased, as
creditors, legatees, next of kin, or otherwise,
send greeting: You and each of you are hereby
cited and required personally to be and appear
before our Surrogate of the County of New York,
at the Surrogates' Court of said county, held at
the County C^urt House in the County of New
York, on the 24th day of September, 1901, at
half-past ten o'clock In the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend a judicial settle-
ment of the account of proceedings of Joseph
Marson, as executor of the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, and such of. you as are
hereby cited as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to 'appear by your guardian,
if you have one, or If you hive none, to appear
and apply for one to be appointed, or in the
event of vour neglect or failure to do so, a
guardian will be appointed by the Surrogate to
represent and ac* tor you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof We have caused the seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said
[L. S.] County of New York to be hereunto

affixed. Witness. Hon. Abner C
Thomas, a Surrogate of our said county, at the
County of New York, the 25th day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and one. J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN,

Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.
• _ _ _

ROSENBLATT, FRANCES.—m pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. , Fitzgerald, a Surro-

gate of the County of New York, dated March
l»th. 1901, notice is hereby given to, all persons
having claims against FRANCES ROSEN-
BLATT, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at his place of trans-
acting business. No. 43 Cedar Street, in the City
cf New York, on or before the twentieth day of
September next.—Dated New York, the fifteenth
day of March. 1901. HOWARD S. GANS. Execu-
tor. • inhl8rlaw6mM

THOMAS, PETER.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fltsgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against PETER
THOMAS, late of theCounty of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at her plsce of trans-
acting business, at the office of Winston H.
Hagen. attorney at law, No. 59 Wall Street. In
the City of New York, on or before the four-
teenth day of December next.—Dated New York,
the twenty-fifth day -of Mar. . 1901. ELIZA
SAYRE. Administratrix: WINSTON H. HAGEN.
Attorney for: Administratrix. 59 Wall Street.
New York City. .; . aiy27-law6mM

»v.v<
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Referec-s' Notices.

New York-Real Kstat
way, in the Borough
Yoik. on the lf.ch d
o clock noon on that
auctioneer, the pretn

fifth Avenue distant
inch southerly from
intersection of the. s<

SUPREME COURT, LOUNTY. OF NEW YORK.
-EbWARlJ a. PR :\: and Caroline M. But-

teri'iekl. as surviving executors. &c, plaintiffs,
agairfs*. HKNKV HA VKhS, John W. Haaren,
and uthcr3, uVfenuani .

In pursuance of a .1 idgmeht of foreclosure and
sale, duly inado and e .tered in the above-ehtitl.-d
action and bearing «.' te the loth day of July.
19U1,. L the ur.derstgm 1. the referee in said judg-
ment named, will sel at public auction, at the

Salesroom. No. Ill Broad

-

f Manhattan, City of New
y of August. 1901. at 12
lay. by William M. Ryan,
es directed by said judg-

ment to be i*t*!d, and i lerein described as follows:
All that certain lor piece or parcel of land,

with the building a ;J .improvements thereon,
situate, lying and bei: g in the City. County, and
Mate of New York. (Borough of Manhattan.)
and being bounded nd described as follows:

E?JEl
nn

-i

n^ at a P°in on lne easterly side of
forty-one (41) feet one (1>
he corner formed by the
atherly side of Ose Hun-

dred and Fifteenth Street with the easterly side

°fi r*ftn Avenue. ru: ning thence easterly par«
aliel with One Hundn i and Fifteenth Street an*
part of the way thrc igh th? centre of. a party
wall- standing partly n the lot hereby described
and partly on the lot adjoining on the northerly
side thereof one hun< red feet, thence southerly
and parallel with Fi th Avenue seventeen feet
two inches, thence * esterly and parallel with
One Hundred and Fi teenth Street and part of
the way through th' centre of a party wall
standing partly on th « lot hereby described and
partly on the lot adj( ning on the southerly side
thereof one hundred teet to the easterly side of
Fifth Avenue, and .-thence northerly along the
easterly side of Fifth Avenue seventeen feet two
inches . to the point r place of beginning, the
northerly and southerly walls of the building
standing on the lot hereby described being hereby
declared to be party walls, said property being
now situated in Sect on 6. Block 1.620, on the
Land Map of the County of- New York.—Dated
New York, July 19th. 1901.

THOU AS F. KEOGH, Referee.
JAMES W. McDERMi TT, Attorney for Plaintiff,

155\and 157 Broa< way, Borough of Manhat-
tan.VNew York City.

The following 'Is a iiagram of the property to
be sold; i\s street nur.ber is 1,393 Fifth Avenue:

115-1 n Street, h
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these revelations of police corruption

have come in time to strengthen the

movement to redeem New York from the

disgrace of Tammany control. This be-

ing true, neither the Governor nor the

District Attorney should consider post-

poning until after the election anything

fight and proper to be done for the good

of New York. Delays are dangerous,

especially if they afford the demoralized

forces of municipal misrule a chance to

rally and fortify their position. Sledge

hammer blows in quick and bewildering

succession are needed.
vard du Theatre•
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AN INTOLERABLE POLICE SITUATION"

To say that the condition of affairs in
*

the Police Department revealed by the

"Whitney confessions is intolerable is to

give very weak expression to the popular

feeling concerning the rottenness which

pervades the force. It is no longer open

to doubt that the police officials are and

have long been the active allies and in-

dustrious side-partners of every person

engaged in violating the law on a .scale

warranting a division of profits suffi-

ciently liberal to make their protection

worth while in a business way. The right

given to Whitney and his partner Burg-

dorp to use the Police Headquarters
'

t
-

Central as a means of reaching the Cap-

tain of every precinct in which a raid on

the poolrooms, gambling places and dis-

orderly houses was imminent, identifies

the entire Headquarters staff and every

precinct commander with the conspiracy

to protect crime and defeat the agencies

of law enforcement, at least to the extent

of putting them in the position of de-

fendants. .

—- •

It is desirable, and even necessary, that

those upon whom devolves the obligation

of action to correct this condition and

redeem New York from an insufferably

corrupt police control which stands be-

tween crime and the law, shall move cau-

tiously and with great judgment, but it

is neither necessary nor desirable that

the action demanded by the facts as we

now know them shall be postponed until

after election, which would mean until a

new Mayor assumes office on the first of

January, with the power of removal and

reorganization. The duty devolving upon
* • i

the District Attorney to set in motion

the machinery of the criminal law

against those caught in the net which

Mr. Moss spread so cleverly is one which

cannot safely be delayed for any reason,

and least of all for fear it will be de-

nounced by those hurt as a pre-election

attack on Tammany. It is also undesir-

able that where satisfactory evidence of

guilt exists, the District Attorney's office

shall be hypercritical as to the nature of

the'legal evidence at hand or its suffi-

ciency for conviction.

Evidence accumulates when notorious

and oppressive criminals, who necessarily

have many enemies, are brought to the

bar. There are thousands 6f people in

New York who could give evidence of the

most convincing and unanswerable char-

acter against the police, but who are

afraid to do so under present conditions.

Let it be understood that an honest and

vigorous prosecution of the police offi-

cials will immediately follow their indict-

ment, and that there will be no chance

for the guilty to escape, and evidence
*

will be volunteered in plenty. There

should be no delay beyond that needed

for the thorough preparation of the cases

to be tried. The Governor also has an

exigent duty in determining whether he

should not at once remove Commissioner

MurphY. The right of Mayor Van Wtck
to reappoint him is a consideration which

should not influence the Governor one

way or the other. Col. Murphy was a

grotesquely unfit appointment for the po-

sition of single head of the Police De-

partment. An elderly invalid, without

experience or acquired qualifications, he

was doubtless chosen with reference to

the fact that he would make a great pre-
» *

tense of industry in reorganization and

indulge In large promises of reform, while

Devert would attend to practical police
... •

matters and keep the old man amused in

doddering over his three-platoon scheme

and like unltnportant trifles. The fact

that the Police Department can be honey-

combed with corruption, and the fact not

come in any " official " way to Col. Mur-
pht's knowledge, .shows his conspicuous

*

unfitness for the position of Commis-

loner.

If removed by the Governor, and, as is

quite possible and even probable, reap-

pointed by the Mayor, the blame for his
*

continuance in an office he has forfeited

by incompetence, to the end that his

Deputy may continue to make the depart-

ment a machine for blackmailing crime

and vice, will fall where it belongs. Gov.

Odell may not see his way clear to ex-

ercise the power of removal in this in-

', stance, but he would make a mistake if

'be deferred such action for the reason

that it might bemisconstrued if taken be-

fore the Fall election. The only fact en-

titled to consideration is that New York

Is now suffering under conditions so in-

tolerable that the quickest and most ef-

fectiye relief possible is that which will

do the most good. .

The friends of good government should

THE FRUIT EXPORT BOUNTY SCHEME
•

Those familiar with the action of Mr.

Gage in imposing countervailing duties

on Russian sugar becAuse of the encour-

agement of sugar . exports from that

country by an indirect bounty will con-

clude that -the Administration is inviting

trouble for itself in countenancing the

scheme of the Pomological Bureau of the

Agricultural Department looking to the

extension of our fruit exports. What
use Germany will be apt to make of the

fact that this Government is assisting

the fruit exporters by guaranteeing them

against loss is a matter of conjecture.

The scheme which Secretary Wilson

has approved is that the Government

shall go into partnership with a number

of merchants * ready to undertake the
. — • *

fruit exportation business, by which they

will get all the profits, while the losses

will be assumed by the Federal Treasury.
.

.

At its last session Congress made pro-

vision for such an experiment by an ap-

propriation to enable the Pomological

Bureau "to investigate, in co-operation

with other divisions of the department

and the experiment stations of the sev-

eral States, the market conditions af-

fecting the fruit trade of the United

States with foreign countries, and. the
*

methods of harvesting, packing, storing,

and shipping fruit and vegetables; and

for experimental shipments of fruits to

foreign countries for the purpose of in-

creasing the exportation of American

fruits, and for all necessary expenses

connected with the practical work of the

same."

Wishing to use this authority in a way
which it is scarcely probable Congress

intended, Secretary Wilson appealed to

the Controller of the Treasury for in-

formation on the following points:

May this department, under the authority
of this act, enter into co-operative arrange-
ments with dealers and exporters whereby
the department shall guarantee a definite
minimum net return per package on fruit
picked, packed, shipped and sold, under di-
rection from the pomologist of this depart-
ment, through the ordinary channels of
trade?
Under this arrangement the exporter

would receive the net proceeds of sales;
that is, all proceeds after deducting freight
and other charges. If this net return shall
be less than the guaranteed amount, the
difference between the net proceeds actu-
ally realized and the guaranteed return
would be paid the exporter out of -the
moneys appropriated for pomological inves-
tigations.

The reply of the Controller of the

Treasury was favorable to the views of

the department, and the way is now
clear to test the experiment. Under the

plan proposed, as will be seen from Sec-

retary Wilson's explanation, the exporter

" stands to win " whether the shipment

he makes is profitable or unprofitable.

The Government guarantee is the price at

which the fruit could be sold at home,

and the exporter's chance for profit over

and above what he could realize in his

own market is a perfectly safe gamble.

He is sure of recovering his stakes,

whether the game goes his way or

against him. On these conditions almost

anybody would play almost any game,
from craps to stock speculation.

The Agricultural ^Department admits"

that this plan carries the bounty idea a

step further than it has ever been carried

in this country, and in this view no one

i slikely to differ with the Secretary.

The legal authority for the venture is

affirmed, and the fact that it is so only
:

• s
serves to emphasize the necessity for a
careful scrutiny of apparently innocent

little bills presented to Congress, w-hich

seem to mean one thing in the committee

room and quite another thing after they
are enacted. The assent of the Cqn-
troller of the Treasury to the plan dut-

lined by Secretary Wilson seems to have
been given reluctantly, for while prob-

ably unable to discover any flaw in the
* • »

law, he deems it consistent with his duty
#

to add*. "It may not be improper to sug-

gest that just so far as the arrangement

you may make may differ from ordinary
-

purchase and delivery, it should be your

care to protect the United States from
imposition and loss." This is an aspect

i

of the matter which is much too impor-

tant to need apologetic presentation to the

notice of Secretary Wilson. Another and
perhaps even more important phase will

!
-

probably force itself on the'attention of

Mr. Gage. as soon as the system is put
into operation. The net result of it all is

that while public opinion in this country

is still divided on the subject of bounties

for great and far-reaching schemes of

National benefit, the farmers and their

official allies have slipped a clause into

the Appropriation bill which, in the case

of the fruit growers, establishes the

practice of encouragement by bounty in

the most aggravated form. When this
-

clause was agreed to the watch dog of

the Treasury must have been asleep.

like /that nonsense in the ; Republican,

platform about Protection .. and Reci -

* *

procity M walking hand in hand." Th *

British can have no exclusive spheres c :

influence until | they alter their who!;

commercial and colonizing policy. Mear -

while they are the leading trading natio •..

which insists upon commercial privilege ;

and dislikes and disclaims territorial re -

sponsibility. According to Sir Edwar »

Germariy has come to take that positior,

the United States, under the present ae -

ministration of the State Departmen t,

has adhered to it firmly, aricT Japa ri

proved her adherence to it in the treat '

which Russia induced France and Ger-

many to join her in upsetting. This is «.

very strong and ought to be a preva.ilin ;

combination. .Opposed to it is Russi i
•

alon^. Upon Lord Salisbury's remar :

that there is room in Asia for Great Brit •

ain and Russia, Sir Edward aptly says:

"It is equally true to say that there :3

room in the Atlantic for the ocean-goin ;
m

steamers, but it is desirable that the '

should agree among themselves upon cer -

tain routes which they should follow ii

order to avoid the danger of collision.

'

Sir Edward thinks that Russian expar-

skm may be reconciled with British ir-

terests, but it is always to be borne Ui

mind that Russia's possession is exclu-

sive, and that there is a distinct oppos -

tion between her objects and those of it 5

trading nations. Even Sir Edward, wh ?

may almost be called a Itussophile. : i

comparison with most of his colleaguer,

betrays impatience with the Russian dij -

lomatic methods. " We shall never I 2
i

-
.

able to deal with the Russian Goverr-

ment through the central Government * t

Peking; we must deal with the Russia i

Government direct."

The tenor of the debate at all even 3

made it clear that Great Britain has n 5

intention of acquiring exclusive rights la

the Yang-tse Valley or elsewhere, or * y

abandon what may be called her birtl -

right of doing business in competitio ,

for any number of messes of pottage 3

1

•

the form of concessions. As that is pre-

cisely our own position, and seems to I a

becoming the position of Germany, the ?

seems to be no reason why the thr<e

countries and Japan' should not work co--

dially together in fchina In resisting s 1

attempts, from whatever quarter they

may come, to hamper freedom of trade i n

any part of China. As it is only frora

Russian aggressiveness that such a -

tempts are likely to arise, it seems th t

the trading nations are by their interes s

pledged to a jealous watching of Russia a
-

operations, with the view of thwarting

such of them as threaten the commerci ,1

privileges, the extension of which is the

best result that can come from the rece t

disturbances in China.

pal Journal and Engineer, shows the

number of telephone subscribers, the ra-

tio of subscribers to population, and the
a

rate of charge per year, in twenty Euro-

pean cities:

City. . Subs.

• • »

• • «

Amsterdam ..... 1,985
Berlin ...» 28,785

1,800
. 2,000
. 3,784
. 6,475
. 3,909
. 900
. 900
.12,064
. 2,800
. 1,864
. 2,200
. 2,162
1,320

Berne
Cologne ...
Christlania
Frankfort
Florence ..
Ghent
Hamburg .

Helsingfors
Munich
Prague . *..i.
Rome ........
Rotterdam ..
Stockholm 19,369
Stuttgart ....... 3,363
Trieste 1,003
Vienna 10,673
Zurich ...' ».. 4,400

• * •

Ratio.
1 in 260
lin 80
lin 38
lin 27
lin 85
lin 30
lin 59
lin 277
i in 222
lin 56
lin 28
1 in 230
1 in 146
lin 238
1 in 224
lin 14
lin 47
lin 165
lin 132
lin 35

Charges.
$36
36

20
•

36
•>*

36
30 to 40

40
36

16 to 21

36

round trip per lakes, canals, rivers, and-

Atlantic,, and back over the same route»

within several days, and if Atkinson
stated one day below fifty, as quoted, he
is not a careful man in His talk. The eco-

nomical type of carrying craft for this

trade has yet to be discovered. Canalers
make but indifferent Western Ocean dro-

guers, nor are 3,000-ton boats considered

adequate carriers in the lake trade, even,

when carrying their full cargoes, to a port
(

of discharge." The. insurance companies
may be wicked, but they had a lot of help

in the Nature of Things.

33
27 to 37

22 :

• 25
21

. 41
8 to 20

In London the telephone rate 'averages

about $100 per year. This is so high as
to be considered practically prohibitive.

In a city of 5,500,000' people only 10,000

telephones are in use, or one to every 550

inhabitants.
--•••-

It is easy to understand that the cost

per unit of service may .be greater in

some cities than others, but differences

in cost have very little, to do with the
enormous differences in . charges. It

seems to depend upon the temper of the
people, and the charges in a given city

would seem to be what the public will

pay without riot x»r revolution. Com-
plaint tod protest count for very little.

New York could very well be served at a
rate which would lead to the installa-

tlon of a hundred thousand instruments
-"

. .
-

- • V

within the next twelve months. Even
then the ratio of instruments In use to

population would be not more than half

that of Stockholm*

•..

AN ISSUE FOR THE SOCIAL DEMO-
••

TELEPHONE CHARGES. .'

The Chicago Telephone Company ard

the Illinois Manufacturers' Association

are now engaged in an interesting stru?^

gle over the question of rates. The con-

tention of the manufacturers is that

not only are the rates too high, but th it

In exacting them the telephone compary
is violating the law. The ordinance of

1898, under which the telephone serv-

ice was established and which cons i-

tutes what it has in the way of a live

franchise, fixed $125 as the maximum,
charge to the user. The rate charged;

is now $175, and the increase is" defend >d

on the ground 'that the improvement a-.d
» •

extension of the service have made it|

more costly than was originally conte i-
»

plated. The threat of the company is

that if required to return to the char re

permitted in the ordinance in quest i n

it will cut out all the improyemer :s

since introduced into telephony .and gi -e

the public the service on which the

1898 rate was fixed. In point of -fact, it

will do nothing of the sort. For rei-

sons of its own, in no way related :o
•

*

the, public convenience, It cannot rever 3e

the wheels of progress and go back to

the more primitive methods of ev en
• *

twelve months ago.

The Corporation Counsel of Chicago h as

suggested a plan which is not likely to

be followed. I It is to make whate* er

ENGLAND IN CHINA.
It is satisfactory to observe that the

South African war has not so completely

absorbed British attention as to have
prevented the holding in the House of

ICommons of an interesting and illumi-

nating debate upon British interests in

China. Those interests are enormously

superior to anything that the British

now have, or are likely to have within

the lifetime of anybody now living, in the

late republics.

Sir Edward Grey's contribution to the

debate in question was particularly en-

lightening. Among other things he

showed the absurdity of* talking about

British " spheres of influence " in the

find great encouragement in the fact that I
same breath with " the open door." It is

agreement as to rates the telephone

company insists on, but refuse to r *V

more than $125 per year, and if the co-n-

pany attempts to tal^e the instrume-its

out, restrain it by injunction. Prom he

lawyer's point of view, this may se ;iri

like a very good plan, but no one t ho
• •

"^
. •

knows from experience in how m? ny
different ways Central can make if

e

a burden to the unhappy originator of

a call, and how easy a matter it is for

the company's linemen to render an n-

strument useless for all purposes save as

an inspiration to blasphemy, would cire

to follow it. A more reasonable j ro-

cedure has been decided on, in Jie
i

* *

shape of a suit to test the right of he

company to charge $50 per year rr. 3re

than the. law authorizes.. If this is cm-
tested as vigorously as is promised, it

will call out a good deal of interest ing

testimony bearing upon the much- iis-

cussed question whether the extension

and general improvement of the tele-

phone service increase its cost per vnit.

Experience in every other departmen of

business enterprise tends to cast dc abt

upon the contention that they do/

-The people of New York have a gr ev-

ance in this matter under which t:iey

have been extremely patfent. Here the

company which has a monopoly of the

field, which should be the best in the

world, charges $240 per year for a busi-

ness telephone. In consequence it has

only 42,500 telephones installed in a ;ity
- , *

of three and a half millions of pet pie.

This is one telephone to, say, ever: 82

inhabitants. Stockholm, Sweden, ith
* * *

only one-thirteenth the
%
populatior of

New Yprk/has nearly half as many ele-
. . .

phones in use, or one to every 14 inhibi-

tants. This is due to the fact that the

Stockholm * rate is $22, something less

than one-tenih the New Yofk rate. The
following table, compiled by The Mu ilcf-

CRATS IN GERMANY.
It is probable that the political effect

of the agitation in Germany for a higher

scale of protective duties upon food prod-
ucts for the benefit of the land-owning

interest has not been correctly esti-

mated—if, indeed, it has been allowed for

at alL As Herr Barth recently pointed

out in a very clear and intelligent way,
" the criterion of domestic policy in Ger-

-

many should be looked for in its effect

upon the Socialists." It may be that the

surprising gains of the Social Democrats

in the recent by-election at Memel, hith-

erto a stanchly Conservative and typi-

catlly East Prussian constituency, will

startle the Government into a tardy rec-

ognition of the fact that it. has been

committed to a policy involving a gen- |
9

eral increase in food taxes at a time

when the country is passing through the

most serious interruption of its indus-

trial and commercial prosperity it has

ever known. More than this, to carry

its policy into effect would involve Ger-

many in a tariff war with the whole

world, and especially with the United

States, Russia, and Austria.

The scale of duties about to be levied

on food products, as published in the

Stuttgart Beobachter and uncontradict-
* .

ed by any one speaking by authority of

the Government, has carried consterna-

tion to manufacturers, and especially to

the wage-earning classes. They indicate

an average minimum increase in the du-

ties on grains of about 70 per cent., and
upon meats and food animals of from

300 to 400 per cent. In view of the panic

created throughout Industrial Germany
by these revelations, a prompt and em-

phatic contradiction was . expected, but

they have been passed in ominous

silence. This is interpreted: to mean
that the Beobachter has stated the facts

correctly, -if prematurely, and that at the

moment when* the. losses, discourage-

ments, and disasters of the past nine
_ • - * -* -

months have culminated in a condition

—rWriting to us from Charleston, S. C,
where, her husband, a Captain in the En-
gineer Corps, TJ. S. A., is stationed, Mrs.
J. C. Sanford informs us that without ex-

ception, so far as she knows, the line offi-

cepe regard the abolition of the army post
canteen as utterly ill-advised in every
way, and are in thorough accord with the
views on the subject expressed by this

paper, and heartily join in its condemna-
tion, of the ignorant and reckless fanatics,

in.and out of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, to whose appeals and
threatfe Congress so weakly yielded. Mrs.
Sanford states on the authority of the

commanding officer at. Fort Fremont, S.

C, that within the last six weeks three
soldiers out of a garrison of. ninety have
died from the effects of the whisky sold
to them by negroes living . on the- out-
skirts of the post. In each case death fol-

lowed
. within four hours after the stuff

was swallowed, and the symptoms were
those produced by violent poisons. This is

not at all remarkable, since the liquid Im-
bibed was composed of one part of the
cheapest whisky obtainable, two parts of
kerosene, a liberal quantity of extract
obtained by boiling tobacco, lesser amounts
of red peper and sulphuric acid, and the
rest water. This is the amazing mixture
compounded by the negro dive keepers,
and SQld by them to the soldiers who once
patronized the post canteens. Only a week
ago, at Sullivan's Island, In Charleston
Harbor, there was a murder and quickly
following suicide, committed by a soldier
driven mad by " whisky-'l like this, ob-
tained just outside the military lines. These
are direct consequences of the abolition of
the canteen, and the evidence concerning
them cannot be Impugned or denied by
clerical committees. Of course they will
have no weight with those whof when conr
fronted by a compulsory choice between
small evils and great ones, eagerly choose
the. latter if by so doing they can avoid
the dread necessity of admitting that their

theories of life are incompatible with its

facts, but others will heed the lesson, and
even Congress, In time, may muster up
enough courage to act upon its knowl-
edge of^the army's needs instead of on its

fear of political antagonism from the
fanatics.

three, or even more months to recover' from
the terrible strain. In their absence they
request their congregations to pool- their

interests, and^ half a dozen churches tc

meet alternately in the various buildings,
thus causing the old arid infirm to walk
a distance from home under a boiling sun.
Then to still further discourage attendance
the musical part of the service is out down,
even so low sometimes (as I have myself
seen) that a* piano takes the place of the
organ, and the choir takes a rest till

the minister comes back refreshed ana
strengthened for the Winter campaign
against the flesh and the devil. Small
wonder is it that Christians get discour-
aged:
Bishop Potter set these idle shepherds a

noble example several years ago by taking
his vacation right down in the slums, send-
ing the hard-worked missionary away for
a rest and doing his duty in the mean-
time. But I notice they did not take the
hint. '

•

When I first came to New York I asked
several ministers if the devil was dead in

the Summer here. They were quite sur-
prised at the question, and I believe they
conscientiously thought they were doing
their duty. When we reflect on the la-

bors and the results of a worker like Paul
or his Master, and compare it with the
kid-glove religion we are getting now, is

it any wonder that the thoughtful, earnest
Christian despairs of the coming of the
time when righteousness shall cover the
earth and Christ reign in every heart and
life? HENRY BUNTING.
New Yorki Aug. 10,. 1001.

FOREIGN ADVERTISING METHODS.

of industrial and commercial paralysis,

any lingering hope of revival has, been

dealt a mortal blow. Under- these cir-

cumstances the Social Democrats have

been furnished with an issue such as
; i

* %

they never could have created for them-

selves, and that they will make formi-

dable use of it cannot be doubted. The

growth of that party in Germany prom-

In commenting in this column the
Other day upon the bullion • robbery near
San Francisco we endeavored to character-
ize the fellows who did the job by calling
them M spacious villains." So the phrase
was written, and it seemed to Its inventor—
or adapter—or adopter—to be neat, but not
gaudy, and to suit the circumstances of
the case as well as any other he would
be likely to find in the time at his dis-

posal. •' Spacious villains," however, did
not meet the approval of the linotype ma-
chine through which this particular piece
of "copy" made the first stage of its

devious journey to the public eye, and, ex-
ercising that stern but loving supervision
which these marvelous inventions regard
as a part of their duty, it changed "spa-
cious" into "specious," thereby forming
a combination of words which, though
utterly irrelevant and meaningless, as ap-
plied to the Californian brigands, pleased
the machine vastly better because of its

long established familiarity. " The editor
person must have meant 'specious vil-

lains,' " the Spirit of the Linotype mur-
mured, " because, everybody always says
1 specious villains • whenever opportunity
arises or can/ be made, and ' specious vil-

lains • it shall be." So it was, in im-
mutable print, the next day, and the editor
person, who knows his place, said nothing,
and, being unable to look happy over the
change, looked as happy as he could. But
he will be silent no longer, for here comes

LThe Utica Observer with the statement
. that to call the robbers of the Selby Com-
pany "specious villains" was an offense
as heinous as that of the men who stole
the gold. The statement Is true, but let

the responsibility for the dreadful, though
doubtless involuntary, pun—linotype ma-
chines never jest—lie where it belongs, and
that is on the linotype machine that made
It We are deeply grieved at finding our-
selves compelled thus publicly to reveal the
sfecrets of the office, but compelled we are
by a desperate sense of cruel wrong, and
now, .the- revelation effected, let the con-
sequences be what they may.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

I fully indorse the suggestions offered

by Mr. R. A. Dix in your issue of Aug. 5, In

reference to foreign advertising. I have
had many years' experience in advertising

for the export trade, and I can state that,

. though a large number of American manu-
facturers have already adopted the plan

of acquainting foreign buyers with the ad-

vantages of their goods in their respective

native tongues, there are still many to-

day who will send their English catalogues
to Germany or Russia, for instance, acting
oh the assumption that "intelligent Ger-
mans or Russians read and write Eng-
lish."
This seems to me to be a very narrow

and short-sighted view, actuated, no doubt,
by an economy which borders . on par-
simony. It is true that every large Eu-
ropean firm employs a staff of polyglot
correspondents, but goods are not sola to
these interpreters. The head of the firm
or the buyer of the firm must be ap-
pealed to in a language he talks, thinks,
and takes pride- in.
Mr. Conger, the United States Minister

to China, In a recent speech, reported in
your paper, strongly emphasized this last
point, adding that business men of other
countries have all along been working on
the good plan of talking business to the
Chinaman in Chinese, to the Frenchman
in French, to the Russian in Russian, &c.
There is no reason why American business
men should not use the same methods.

GREGORY WEINSTEIN.
New. York, Aug. 15, 1901.

•*

>'• Sidney's voice," says The Sidney
Record, a newspaper which doubtless
knows all there is to be known concerning
the voice it mentions, " has made itself

heard throughout the length and breadth of

the ; Federal Union." That is no small

~iZ~ \ * ^. ;_" *
_,_ ^achievement, and we congratulate Sidney

ises to be rapid, and for the ,Conserva- ^o.siAn^p^^ o«^ **- ,„^o r.«^«„„

tives, who have hitherto exercised an in-

fluence wholly disproportionate to their

numerical strength or the importance of
* . * *

the material interests they represent,

alarming. ':'.*-"

* In a word, what was deemed impossf-

ble ' by the industrial classes and by

every sane foreign observer of German
events and tendencies now seems cer-

. tain to happen. The people of Germany
have had a taste of something more sat-

isfactory than will remain to them under

a tariff revised to suit the land-owning
*

interests, and will not be content to see
a

a splendid industrial development sacri-

ficed.'. Evidently the German Empire is

approaching a domestic crisis of a se-

rious character, and Ifc will be" the part
* » %

of wise statesmanship to'meet this with-!

out complicating it by a tariff war with

all the world.

».-
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Wicked discrimination on the part of

the Eastern insurance companies may have
been, as is declared by the Chicago men-
who tried to establish a steamship line be-

tween that city and Europe, the reason

why the scheme* came to sudden failure,

but there were other things*that may have;

had something to do with it. The Marine
Journal of this city, which Is very learned

in geography, mentions one—the fact that

in going from Chicago to the ocean a ves-

sel must pass through the following wa-
ters, in the .order named : Lake Michigan,

I^ake Huron, St. Clair River,
. St. CHair

Lake, Detroit River, Welland Canal, Lake
Ontario, 9t Lawrence River, Cardinal

Canal, . Galops Canal, Soulanges Lachine
Canal, St. Lawrence River a^ain, at^lfl'ont-

real, and thence through the Gulf of St.

Lawrence to the Atlantic. '* M;ost marin-
ers," adds The Marine Journal suavely,

"know that this is a little too, much cross-
. « * * ^

country ^navigation for oceangoing steam-
ers." It also quotes from ¥he Marine Rec-

ord of Cleveland, which does not think so

much of the lake-ocean route as one might
expect. " In so far." it says, " as Capt.

Atkinson's quoted guarantee that he can
make the voyage in forty-nine days, it is

simply claptrap, when it has taken him
practically three months over the presert

one. No one can gauge the length of the
* j _ _ • \

The Sidney Record, and the voice. Curious-
ly enough, though, when we endeavored to
remove our humiliating and culpable lg'

norance in regard to what Sidney is and
where, we found it a difficult task—dif-
ficult, that is, considering that the voice
of Sidney has been heard throughout the
length and breadth of the Federal Union.
Our search was finally rewarded, however,
and, though there is probably nobody else

as ignorant concerning Sidney as we were,
we will venture to state that, it is a village

in this State, that It has 1,500 Inhabitants—
if it hasn't a few more or less, and that,

according to high authority, it is " twenty-^
three miles by rail northwest of Walton."
TR> position of Walton, we assume, is

twenty-three miles by rail southeast of

Sidney, but this may be a mistake, and we
give it merely as a guess, not as a fact.

These preliminaries settled, so far as cir-

cumstances permit, it is time to reveal that
The Sidney Record modestly and yet firm-
ly claims to have originated' the plan to

give Admiral Cervera a loving cup at the
. . * • . *

expense of the American people, or, as it

would-probably say, of the Federal Union.
This surprises, but does not astonish us. It

surprises us because we had rashly placed

the responsibility for that plan much fur-

ther away from Walton than twenty-three
miles northwest by ran, and much hearer

home, and it does not astonish - us because

the plan, come to think of it, is just such
a one as might be expected to be devised

In just such a place as Sidney. There is a
rust\c sentimentality in it, a well-inten-

tioned absurdity, an innocent but Irritating

tactlessness, that should have told us that

its birthplace was far, far back in the

Hinterland, and its parents the patrons of

the crossroads store. It's all plain, now
that The Sidney Record has spoken, and
we, join it in denunciation of those near
neighbors of ours who, simply for the sake
of/ being queer, have been exploiting the

loving cutFscheme as their own.
r . p. J

CHURCH ATTENDANCE IN SUMMER

[To the Editor of The Nod York Times:

Your correspondent, " A New York
Physician," in to-day's Issue touches a
tender spot m .our religious life by saying
that Dr, Campbell Morgan of London can
fill a eity church with earnest worshippers

because he ^preaches the old faith with
power and riot the lukewarm stuff we. are
regularly fed on by the present so-called
ministers of Christ, r
Another reason for empty pews in Sum-

mer is that so many preachers get that
tired feeling after their "arduous" toil
during the Winter, and have to betake
themselves to pleasant resorts for two.

A REMEDY SUGGESTED.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

I have been a reader of The Times ever
since I began to read a newspaper, and I

think this is the first time I have ever

imposed a letter on you.
.' In this instance I am prompted to do so
by the letter of " Rheumaticus " in to-day's

issue, to whom I extend the hand of sym-
pathy, trusting he may learn of a cure for

his ills, incidentally helping me. For
*' there are others."

a * . .

I am thankful to say I am far from his

stage of the malady, but such attacks as

I have had have caused be to give the mat-
ter some thought. I widte as a layman,
and give my suggestion for what it is

worth.
Dr. C. A. Protia, in "Merck's Archives

"

for July, urges the use of aspiria, (aeetyl-

sallcylic acid,) saying: " The objectionable

features of the salicylates are especially

their irritating action upon the heart, as
well as headache, tinnitus, and other nerv-
ous disorders to which they sometimes give
rise. I found that aspiria had no ill ef-
fects on the stomach, leaving the appetite
unimpaired. Neither have I observed any
bad effects upon the heart or nervous sys-
tem. Owing to the fact that aspiria has
only a. slight taste It can be easily admin-
istered, being given diluted with sugar and
water on a spoon or in milk.

," As it is insoluble In acid fluids it passes
unaltered through the stomach into the in-
testinal canal, where it is decomposed and
absorbed in the form of nascen salicylic
acid. Experiments have shown that it Is
absorbed quite rapidly, and promptly elim-
inated without irritating the kidneys/ The
latter fact probably expla ins why it mani-
fests none of the deleterious effects of sal-
icylic acid upon the organism."
If our friend " Rheumaticus " will give

this a trial It may help him. At best it will
only be dealing with the effect, not the
cause.
Rheumatism seems to be due to an ex-

cess of lactic acid, and is usually attended
with indigestion. As I have always led a
temperate life, with plenty of exercise,
fresh air, bathing, and total abstinence
from all stimulants, I can only conclude
that in my case the chemistry of the body
is out of order. . •

I trust you may bring but information
that will be of service to the afflicted, and
in the meantime I shall console myself with
the thought that " man is born to trouble,*'
&c, and, like the fellow who rejoiced that
his leg was run over instead of his neck,
be trankful it's no worse. II.

New York, Aug. 5, 1901.

The "Capture" of Admiral Dewey.

To the Editor of Tlie New York Times:

It may be of interest, in connection with

the controversy regarding the capture or

non-capture of Admiral Dewey in the civil

war, to mention that the Leslie's Weekly
of Oct. 14, 1899, had quite an article on. the
subject, giving the name of the Confederate
officer who was in command of the. captur-
ing party as J. J. McPonald.

A, F. JACKSON.
. New York, Aug. 10, 1901.

NUGGETS.

Making the Faculty Useful.

If- you have the detective instinct, use
It to trace the books that have been bor-
rowed from you.—Atchison Globe.

Inexpensive Flight.

" I think I shall go to Europe."
"How can you afford to go to Europe?"
"I can't, but I can afford to think."—

Brooklyn Life. '.'....

Only One of His Kind.

"What is the excitement on the piazza,
Cholley?"
" Fellah just arrived without . any golf

clubs."—Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Epicures.
*

Customer—But don't you think $2 a ter-?

rible price for a chicken?
Dealer—Not suburban chickens. Sir* Why;,

every one of these fowls was raised on
flower seed that cost 50 cents per package.
—Chicago News.

Out of the Ordinary.
• »

" That foreign nobleman who wants to
mary you— "

"Yes, father," answered the fair girl.
" I am sure that he loves me."
" But are you sure he's a genuine for-

eign nobleman?"
" Why do you doubt him? "
" I asked him about his debts, and he

said he didn't owe a cent."—Washington
Star. r

TEACHERS AND TOILERS.
Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Constitution.

If we didn't have this toiling through the
dreary, weary years—

If we didn't have the heartaches, if we
didn't have the tears.

We might^reap the rarest flowers that
.'have blossomed in the dew—

We might learn the sweetest lessons that
they teach, who never knew!

It is one thing in the trouble—in the
trouble and the strife,

|

To be striving for the laurel that may
wreathe the brows of life;.. I

To seek In vaih that laurel which Is ever
out of reach:—

j

It is one thing to be toiling, and another
thing to teach.

Sure, the gods unto the toilers are not ever
overkind:

For they lift them not when fallen, and
they lead them not when blind.

Walk their wise disciples with us? Do they
tread the barren soil?

It is one thing to be- teaching and another
thing to toil..

So, we burn the daylight for' you—O teach-
ers grave, of men !— v

You that slumber when the darkness sees
us toil in town and glen:—

But you never learn this lesson—which
seems ever out of reach:—

It Is one thing to be toiling, and another
thins to teach

!

SENATOR PLAIT DROPS

THE STATE POLICE BILL

i
•

\

Says It Is Needed, but He Will Not
*

Renew His Efforts.

Tells Reporters at Manhattan Beach
,

That the Present Police Disclosures

Are Just What He Anticipated.

\

•
.

Senator Thomas C. Piatt talked freel*
with reporters at Manhattan Beach yester-
day, and his sta eriient that he has no
intention of pushing a State Police bill

next Winter was aken as eliminating the
question of home rule as an issue in the
coming municipal campaign.
" Do you think, Senator," he was asked,

"that the head o: the Police Department
will be removed :ts the result of the re-
cent expose?

"

,
•

" Removal wouUI do no good," he replied.

"The situation shows the need of a State
bill. When I urge 1 the passage of a State
measure last Winter, I anticipated just
such disclosures a ? have come to light."

"Will the State police measure be re-
newed next Winter? "

"I shall not re lew it," the Senator re-

plied with some « mphasis. " It is for the
Govern6r to do that if he sees fit. Such a
measure would h ive. passed last Winter,
but the Governor would not sign it."

" Do you think any one will renew the
State Police bill? " N^
" I have nothing to do with it," answered

the Senator. " r
_ hat is with the Gov-

V

ernor.
»

»

ic

4i

" What about th £ candidacy of Seth Low
for Mayor? "

" I have not sc en Mr. Low or any of
his friends," was he reply. " Nor has any
one spoken to me or him."
"What was th< purport of his visit to

New York?"
I do not knov>." ,

Did St. Clair McKelway say anything
to you about Mr. Low?"
" No. Mr. Mclvc iway was down here, and

he told me that =ome people in Brooklyn
wanted him to r m f but that he did not
want the place. 1 have heard Mr. IMcKel-
way is the man v. hom Col. M. J. Dady had
up his sleeve. But he said nothing about
Mr. Low."
"If an anti-Ta:nmany Mayor Is elected,

what will the Rej ublicans get? "
" The crumbs, I suppose," rejoined the

Senator.
" Is Seth Low a Republican? "

"I believe he i^."
"Justice Jerome might take the nomina*

tion, Senator. He is a Democrat."
" I believe he is. Yes, the nomination

might be forced on him."
" How would Recorder Goff suit? "

The Senator did not vouchsafe a reply.
"What do you think is the duty of the

Mayor in the polioe scandal? "

"I do not care," replied Senator Piatt.
" to give the Mayor any advice. He would
not take it if I diL."
" Any new candidates for the United

States Judgeship? You gave us two new.
names last week.'-
" Yes, and your paragraph made me lots

of trouble. No, no more names." Then
raising his hands and thrusting them for-
ward, he added: "Why, some of the can-
didates ran all over.*me last Monday. You
don't get me into any trouble to-morrow."
Senator Piatt said he expected Gov. Odell

In the city on W?dnesday.
Ex-Congressman John J. Adams, who Is

at Manhattan Beach, is booming Recorder
J. W. Goff f6r the anti-Tammany Mayor-
alty nomination. .

" I am for Recorder Goff," he said, " and
he needs no platform. The campaign should
turn on the police question. I believe 50.000
Democrats will vote against Tammany.
Give us a good man, and Tammany will be
beaten by 100,000."

SAYS PHILIPPINES NEED
ADEQUATE TARIFF LAWS.

« •

Gov. Taft Decla *es Congress Should Act

Reports of Commissary Frauds

Greatly Exaggerated.

MANILA, Aug. 11.—Gov. Taft, speaking

at the banquet -riven to-day by the Cali-

fornians in Man! 1 a to Representative Julius

Kahn of San Francisco, said that in order,

properly to deve op the Philippines satis-

factory legislation dealing with tariff re-

form must be pissed at the next session

of Congress. Ho asserted also that laws

prohibiting the sale of public lands and
timber, laws prcviding for the incorpora-

tion of American banks, and laws granting

franchises and ^mining* rights were imV
peratively demanded. .

Other members of the Philippine Com-
mission spoke in the same vein. Gen*

Chaffee describe I the achievements of Call*;
f V

fornia's regimen:, and there were several

other speakers.

The commission has granted $25,000 to

each province wr ere cattle have been killed

by rinderpest, and this sum will, be ex-

pended in giving work to those who need

it, with a preference for outlay upon publio

roads. The mo.iey is to be returned in

'five years. ,

* The new head?? of the city departments

have been very busy during the last few:

days making irinor appointments. Gen,

Davis expects |o complete the work of

turning over th j duties of Provost XTar-

shal this week, . and he will then assume
his command of the United States troop*
on the Island of Mindanao and in the Jolo
Archipelago. - : ,'

' Gen. Greely, '"hlef Signal Officer, has
had an interview with the members of
the commission with reference to turning.,

over the telegraph system, and he has
advised the establishment of a school of
telegraphy. .

Gen. Chaffee lias received from Lieut,,
j

Herbert L. Evans of the Forty-fourth Vol-'
unteer Infantry % full report of the taking,
of Mindoro. Lieut. Evans says the in-,

surgents fled tc the mountains, hut that
they must soon surrender, as they have
no means of esc ipe.

Commissary Gj neral Weston asserts that
the original re ports of the frauds la
the Commissarj Department were much
exaggerated, ar d that the total money
loss to the Go\ eminent turns Out to be
only $750.

.

BABY ZEBU AT THE ZOO.

The Hippopotc

Inch A
. m

•

The animal i

Park Zoo was i

the new arrival

zebu, is commo:
^ _

of India. Rose,

baby zebu, was
three years ago.
The big hipp«

noon yesterday
eighteen inches
through tjie ne
invaded his bi{

dreds looked oi

the runaway a
his own inclosui

mus and an Eighteen*

ligator Disagree.

opulatlon of the Central
creased yesterday by one.

being a baby zebu. The
ily called the sacred cow

%

the mother of the new
herself born in the

;>

pmrk

potamus made a fuss at
because an alligator about
long, that had squeezed
ting surrounding its pool,
:, deep pool. While nun--
Keeper Snyder captured

ligator and restored it to
e.

Officer to Succeed Sampson Selected.

WASHTNGTO :. Aug. 11.—Having in view
the possibility f the application of Rear
Admiral Samps >n from relief from duty,

as commandant of the Boston Navy Yard
pending his retirement, the Navy Depart-

ment officials 1 ave selected an officer for

assignment to hat duty. Rear Admiral
Sampson has t en in delicate health for

some time, an^ it would not surprise the

officials here s* ould he seek an early re-

lief from duty Thus far he has made
no request foil relief. The name of the
officer selected to succeed him has not
been announcec. -

.»,

Encke'slOomet Seen Again.

GENEVA, K Y., Aug. Il.-Encke's

comet was- obs; rved this morning by Dr.
_ _ *^v ,-_r .__ _^ «__..^ «-v,_. *
William R. Br^ )ks at Smith Observatory.

The comet is * n constellation Gemini in

the eastern moa ling sky. Its position this
morning was. i ght ascension^ 6 hours 35
minutes 30 sec, aHs, and declination north
31 degrees 17 n nutes. The comet is mov-
ing in a* sout!. iasterly direction and ap-
proaching the • son. It is increasing in
brightness, buf is not visible without a

I telescope.-
j
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REQUIEM FOR THE~V
EMPRESS FREDERICK

T •

King Edward Among Those Pres

\\

rt

'•

'

ent at the Services..

Cronberg Streets Thronged with Sol-

diers and Crowds of Sightseers

from Neighboring Cities.

CRONBERG, Aug. ll.-People flocked

Into Cronberg from an early hour to-day

to see the distinguished persons coming

to the requiem service over the remains

of the Dowager Empress Frederick.

Throughout the night and again to-day the

officers of the regiment of which th? de-

ceased was Honorary Colonel had stood

guard over the coffin.

From 11 o'clock this morning there was-

an unbroken stream of carriages from

Homburg. Frankfort, and 'other points,

bringing those invited to the solemn cere-

mony. Considerable bodies of troops, both

infantry and cavalry, also arrived. At 2:30

P. M. the Eightieth Regiment formed along

the streets, and the band of the Bocken-

heim Hussars took its stand opposite the

church. Every window, balcony, and
housetop was filled with people, awaiting

the arrival of the imperial celebrities.

Baron von Reischach, Court Marshal of

the Dowager Empress, superintended the

arrangements. Sir Frank Lascelles, the

British Ambassador, was among the first

to arrive. He took a seat facing the

wreath-covered coffin, on either side of

which were four officers holding the stand-

ards of the Empire of Prussia and of the

Dowager Empress. Between them £nd the

coffin were other officials, rigid, and bear-

ing drawn swords. Gradually the church
was filled with officers in splendid uni-

forms, ajid ladies wearing deep mourning.
The congregation included the Duke of
Connaught, the Duke of Cambridge, sev-
eral members of the British royal house-
hold, Count von Biilow, Count von Walder-
see, Dr. Spielhagen, and Gen. von Llnde-
quist.
At 4 o'clock the roll of muffled drums

announced the arrival of Emperor William
and King Edward, who had driven to-
gether from Homburg. The Emperor,
wearing the black uniform of the Empress's
Own Posen Hussars, led Queen Alexandra
into the church while King Edward, in the
blue uniform of the King Edward Prussian
Dragoons, conducted the Empress Auguste
Victoria. Princess Victoria, with Crown
Prince Frederick William and a numerous

. suite, followed.
Their Majesties occupied a pew to the left

of the chancel, the one in which the Dow-
- ager Empress used to sit, while grouped
around the chancel stood the other im-

. perial and royal persons mentioned, to-
?ether with Prince Adalbert of Prussia,
rince and Princess Schaumburg-Lippe, the

Hereditary Prince of Saxe-Meiningen,
Prince and Princess Charles of Hesse, the
Grand Duke of Baden, the Crown Prince
and Princess of Greece, "with their chil-
dren, and the Prince of Reuss, together
with the suites of all.
Baron von Reischach stood at the right

and Count von Seckendorff, who was the
Grand Chamberlain of the Dowager Em-
press, at the left of the coffin. As the
organ played the funeral march, Dr. Dry-
ander advanced to the head of the coffin.
The choir from Berlin Cathedral sang " I

. Know That My Redeemer Llveth." Dr.
Dryander read a specially written prayer,
and the Emperor William's four eldest
sons stepped forward with drawn swords
and stood close to the coffin. Dr. Dryan-

- der then delivered a second and compara-
tively brief prayer. He had proposed to

E£?Sfh a, *uneral sermon, but Emperorwniam declined to adopt this suggestion.
- The second prayer was followed by the
a
words of the burial service, " Dust to dust,
ashes to ashes."

«^i* choir then sang the anthem, "The
Spirit Sayeth They May Rest from Their
SSS?* ..

the hymn **Wenn Ich Einmal
Bcheiden, and a beautiful rendering of"Be Thou Faithful Unto Death."
As the last strains of the music died

away. King Edward and Queen Alexandra
advanced and laid a wreath upon the cof-
fin. The King remained standing there for£raw moments. Then he turned and left

• tno cnnrch, after which everybody went
slowly out Both the King and Queen were
deeply affected while placing the wreath
on the coffin and shed tears.

*SJ!2 co
.£clu*ion ot the services Empress

Aufrasta Victoria and Queen Alexandra
were driven in a victoria to Homburg, theEmperor and the King following in a sec-
ond carriage. The streets were congested
with sightseers long after the Imperial
party had gone.
The extraordinary display of armed forcehad been the subject of curious comment.The measures of military nrecautlon taken

i?:^?iJf

f

re
L
€SS £rastic than those taken

last night, when it Is estimated that 2.000
troops were employed in vigilance service.
Everywhere, however? the precautions were
apparently excessive, for not a single sus-
picious arrest has yet been recorded.*

SERVICE8 IN OTHER PLACES.
: --

Interesting Discourse at the British

Church in Homburg.
BERLIN, Aut-41.-—Throughout the em-

pire bells were tolled to-day for the Dow-
ager Empress Frederick and memorial
services held.

At the British church In Homburg Canon
Teignmouth delivered an eloquent dis-
cpurse upon the virtues and sufferings of

"' the deceased.
- It was particularly interesting from the

;
fact that he referred to her religious views.
••? She may not have believed in numerous
Church dogmas," said the preacher, "but,
HLm2 °PlnJ?

n
. she; was a firm believer in

&t£HSs%gf-
of °°^ and the Brother-

At the conclusion of the sermon the
• .P"^*er

A
narrated a curious incident He

said that while the Dowager Empress was
breathing her last a white butterfly flut-

SSS^ttRSSfS the
*

,

?m4o7 ,nto the r°°m.
settled lightly on the bed. and then flewout heavenward, as though it might have
been the soul of the Dowager Empress.
Emperor William has commissioned a

sculptor to begin to construct a sarco-phagus similar to that made for Emperor
Frederick. It will be of white Carrara
marble, the figure of the deceased lying
prone, and surrounded by the Insignia of
her Imperial rank.

KING EDWARD AT HOMBURG.
• ^

He and Queen Alexandra Met at Station
by Emperor and Empress.

HOMBURG, Aug. ll.-This city was astir
. early to-day on account of the arrival of
Kins Edward, but as his Majesty had spe-
cially requested that there should be no
demonstration, the railway station was
completely closed to the* public. Emperor
William, In the uniform of a British Field
Marshal, accompanied by the Empress,
their sons, and their suites, and followed
kyjCount von Waldersee, Count von Biilow,
ana Others, drove to the railway station at
about 9 o'clock. The Emperor reviewed
the guard of honor.
At 9:16 o'clock the royal train arrived.

King Edward, in the blue uniform of the
Prussian Dragoons, alighted with Queen
Alexandra, Princess Victoria, and Prince
Nicholas of Greece. Emperor William af-
fectionately clasped the hand of the Brit-
ifch monarch, and then kissed the hands
of Queen Alexandra and Princess Vic-
toria, Their Majesties conversed for a few
rajr.utes, and their respective suites were
lntrodnced, King Edward warmly shaking
the hand of Count von Waldersee.4 he guard of honor marched past, after
Wich the imperial and royal party drove
to Bitter's Hotel, the Emperor with Queen
Alexandra and King Edward with the Em-
press. After remaining at the hotel for
- Quarter of an hour, the Emperor and

ess drove to Homburg Castle, the
_.„ M and Queen standing in the doorway
of the hotel until they had gone. The

were not lined with troops, and the
is were hot escorted by cavalry,
course of the forenoon King Ed-
ad Queen Alexandra returned the
the Emperor and Empress at the

1 *

•
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-- •imM« Motor Pacers to be Used.

V
Single motor cycles Instead of tandems

will be umd for pacing John Nelson and
James Mtflftn in their fifteen-mile paced
natch rao» m the Madison Square Garden
to-night, a>*d this innovation, together with
tae flnproi"imenta In the track, is expected
te D*even#

» a recurrence of the accidents
have marred several recent races.
wUI alto be. a number of short-dis-

*T-

OFF FOR SOUTHERN SEAS.
m

The German Antarctic Expedition De-

parts from Kiel.

KIEL, Aug. 11.—The German steamer
Gauss, bearing the German antarctic ex-

pedition, under the leadership of Prof.

Enrich von Drygalski of Berlin, sailed from
Kiel to-day. Herr Rothe, Under Secretary

of the Interior, wished the expedition god-

speed on behalf of Emperor William and
the German nation, and Prof, von Drygals-

ki made a suitable reply. The crews of

vessels in the harbor heartily cheered the

departing Gauss. All the farewell festivi-
ties, including the banquet, were omitted
in consequence, of the death of Dowager
Empress Frederick.
The scientists accompanying the expedi-

tion are Dr. Ernst von Hoeffen of Kiel,
zoologist and botanist; Dr. Hans Gazert of
Munich, bacteriologist; Dr. Emil Philippi
of Breslau, geologist, and Dr. Friedrich
Bidlingmaier of Lauffen, meteorologist.
The expedition will establish a base at.

Kerguelen, from which point Prof, von
Drygalski will push as faf south as pos-
sible and spend the Winter. . If nothing
is heard of the expedition by June, 1901,
a search expedition will be sent out.
Hans Ruser, formerly of the Hamburg-

American Line, is Captain of the Gauss,
the appointment having been made with
the consent of Emperor William.

THE POWERS IN CHINA.

political arrangements with Turkey that
they see fit.

|

In other quarters it is admitted tftat while
Great Britain had a perfect right to pre-
vent an absorption of [the country by Tur-
key, which the erection of the fort indicat-
ed was about to take place, she had no
right to attack and destroy the fort after
the Turks had withdrawn and it had been
occupied by Arabs. These two points of
view are at present the cause ofv

much spec-
ulation in European diplomatic circles. Iji

the meantime the British continue to oc-
cupy Ad Dareja. V
An Important

* •

in Germany.

England for Separate Tariffs— Conser-

vancy Board's Membership.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—" Instead of trusting

the conversion of ad valorem' into specific

duties to a cumbrous international com-
mission," says a dispatch to The Times
from Peking, "Great Britain favors each
power making separate negotiations as to
tariff, arid securing the advantages of the
most favored nation.
.
" The French Minister desires to increase

the membership of the Conservancy Board,
admitting representatives of the powers
whose gross tonnage exceeds 200,000 tons
annually, instead of 500.000, as before
agreed. If his proposal Is accepted, this
will give votes to the United States an£
France.

$5,000,000 for Horses and Mules.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. ll.^-Col. Skinner

of the British army, one of the officers

who has been buying horses and mules In

the United States since the outbreak of the

Boer war, returned to Kansas City frOm
New Orleans to-day. With the shipments
just made to Cape Town, the British Gov-
ernment has spent $1,000,000 in this city.

Col. Skinner says that approximately 100,-

000 animals have been shipped from this
vicinity through New Orleans during the
past three years. The average price paid
for the animals is $50 a l>ead, so there has
been a total expenditure of $5,000,000 in
Missouri and Kansas alo#e.

Bomb Explodes in French Church.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—A bomb was exploded

this afternoon near the altar of the Church
of St. Nizier, at Troyes, doing considerable

damage to the thirteenth century windows,
but not injuring any of the hundred chil-
dren who, together wifn a priest, were in
the edifice at the time. A Spamjard has
been arrested On suspicion of being the
author of the outrage. .

The recent election, of a member of the

German Reichstagin tlie East Prussian con-

stituency of Memel-Heydekrug, although

insignificant . in^ itself, Is indicative of an
important change in the policy of the Ger-

man Parliament in regard to the tariff

question, and hence indirectly affects the

United States, Russia, and Great Britain.

It had generally been conceded as inevi-

table that the Conservative and Lithua-

nian candidate would win against the So-

cial Democrat and the Radical candidates.

But at the last moment it was authori-
tatively divulged that the Government had
decided to give way to the demands of the
Agrarians to an extent which had hither-
to been regarded as incredible.
The result was that not one of the three

candidates secured the necessary majority
on the first ballot. Subsequently, however,
many who had voted for the Social Demo-
crat joined forces with the Radicals, and
the Radical candidate was elected. On ac-
count of the present alliance between the
two parties, it is said that obligations have
been entered into which will more or less
shape the policy of the parties in the Reich-
stag. The importance of the election, in
the light of the future tariff policy of Ger-
many, becomes evident when it is recalled
that the Radical Party has been most vig-
orous in its denunciation of the increase
in the grain duties demanded by the Agra-
rians, and which demand, it is now an-
nounced, the Government has decided to
accede to, with unimportant reservations.

ART NOTES.

A portrait of Benjamin Franklin - attrib-

uted to Gainsborough was sold at Christie's,

London, for $250. At the same sale a little

picture by John Opie, " Boys Playing at
Chess," went for $35. Opie was the artist
who replied to a person who asked how
he mixed his colors: " With brains, Sir,
with brains." That classic speech alone
ought to have raised the price of the
picture fivefold. I

S ERYICES AT OCEAN GROHi

F turned Missionaries Tell of Gos-

pel Work in Heathen Lands.

Notwithstanding the Heat, 8,000 People

Attend the Morning Service

—

Deaconesses Speak.
•-

* *

A portrait by Langeau has been given to

the Carnavelet Museum, Paris. It is that

of /a remarkable perspn with a smile on
.

the name Frangols
to resemble closely

CUBAN CIGARMAKERS ANXIOUS.

Want United States'* Duty on Their

Products Reduced.
HAVANA, Aug. 11.—The Cigarmakers*

Union to-day published a statement re-

garding the conditions of the cigar and
tobacco trade between Cuba and the United
States. This statement asserts that the
union does not desire to injure American
cigarmakers, but that the present duties

are killing the Cuban cigar and tobacco
trade.
It goes on to point out that the Cuban

Government probably will not be ready
before the present Congress adjourns, but
that, nevertheless, this fact need not pre-
vent the granting of concessions urgently
needed before the next crop.
Last year, according to the statement,

the United States only imported 41,000,000
Cuban cigars, as against 6,500,000,000
American-made cigars consumed in the
United States. With a duty of $2.25 per
pound and without an ad,valorem duty Ha-
vana cigars costing $24 per thousand could
be sold in the United States for 10 cents
each.' . .

With reference to the duties on wrappers
and fillers, the statement asks for a re-
duction of 50 per cent. It also requests the
removal of all duty on cut tobacco.

his face and deep-seated eyes. In the right-

hand upper corner is
Rabelais. It is said
engravings of the famous satirist, and the
question is whether it is a portrait of Ra-
belais from life or merely One from an
engraving. "-

t'
....

^k?
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In the upper lobby of the House of Com-
mons, London, there aire seven panels cov-
ered with wallpaper. ! These panels have
wall paintings on them which developed
defects some time after their completion,
owing to the lack of knowledge on the
part of the artists how to execute fresco/
work which will standi the London climate.
Among them is an early work by George
F. Watts. Sir Edward Poynter calls for
their restoration.

The Church of Santa Sabina, on the
Aventine, Rome, has lost its chief glory,

the " Madonna of the. Rosary," by SasSo-
ferrato, a painting 4 feet by 6, , which
hung over the altar of the Chapel of the
Rosary. Thieves must have concealed
themselves in the church, and after night-
fall lighted candles, dismounted the picture,
and made off with their booty. They left'

a light burning in the chapel, the theft
having been discovered about midnight,
The picture is valued at $10,000.

M -•

!

IN FOREIGN LANDS.
-

The Eclipse op the Madv Mullah.—
Owing to the nature of recent orders sent
out from Downing Street to Somaliland it

is evident that no further attempt will be
made to apprehend the Mad Mullah, who,
with diminishing forces has retired beyond
the Dolbohantl country. .It is even said
in London that Col. Swayne, who was in

command of the punitive expedition, has
been recalled. It is known for a fact that
the Abyssinian expedition which has all

along attempted to co-operate with Col.
Swayne has been withdrawn from the
Ogaden country. It is stated in British
official circles that the original plans of
the Foreign Office—to disperse the forces

• • •

of the Mad Mullah—have been carried out,

but experts on East Africa point out that
as long as the leader of the rebels is at

large he has the same opportunities to col-

lect forces which he had before, particu-
larly after the first Abyssinian expedition
against him eighteen months ago, when it

was reported that his followers had been
scattered to the four wind's, and that he
himself was a fugitive.
Haji Muhammed Abdullah, the Mad Mul-

lah, so-called, belongs to the Habi Sulie-
man Ogaden tribe; he married into the
Dolbahanta Ali Gheri. He is a man still
in the prime of life, but has only recently
become a dominant factor in the military
and political situation of the protectorate
of Somaliland. Early in 1899, on the plea
of a theft of camels committed by the
Habr Yunis, . who live within the protec-
torate, he raided the territory of that tribe,
occupied the town of Burao, and assumed
an attitude antagonistic to the Protector-
ate Government, giving out that he in-
tended to rule the interior, leaving the coast
to the Europeans. By forcing the neigh-
boring tribes into allegiance with him, he
established himself as a considerable power
In the Dolbohanti country, an integral part
of the protectorate. Since then, by forc-
ing outlying districts to accept his protec-
tion, by raiding the tribes which had al-
ready given their allegiance, either to' the
Negus or to the British protectorate, and
by levying tribute on caravans, he aug-
mented his power, but, at the same time,
maintained a condition which it was to the
advantage of both Abyssinia and Great
Britain to annihilate. The campaign
against him, which is now believed to have
been brought to a close, was begun in the
early part of the present year, it being
the object of the British to force him to
occupy a position between them and the
Abyssinians that he might be destroyed
between two forces. This plan has not
been successfully carried out. He has
fought with both forces, but he has never
been between them; he has suffered severe
defeats, such as that reported toward the
end of July, but he has kept on fighting,
even in retreat.

Destruction op a Turkish Fort by the
British.—A recent cable dispatch which an-
nounced the destruction of a Turkish fort
at ^.d Dareja, seventy miles in the hills

northwest of Aden, on the Arabian coast,
calls for some explanation, as it has been
reported that the British force which de-
stroyed it and was obliged to fight a battle
to do so, was usurping Its proper functions.

It appears, however, that the British expe-
dition which went out from Aden, consist-
ing of 300 of the West Kents, 200 of the
Fifth Bombay Infantry, and some camel
guns, under Col. Harrison, did not encount-
er the Turkish force, which quietly with-
drew from the newly erected fortifica-

tions on the approach bf the British, but
certain Arab irregular cavalry, whom the
British defeated and then blew up the fort
The explanation given by the British For-

eign Office that the Turkish fort had been
erected upon territory under British " pro-
tection " is not considered sufficient in cer-
tain Continental diplomatic circles, and it
is feared that should the Porte attempt to
remonstrate, disagreeable complications
would be certain to arise. The employment
of 'the word "protection" so far as the
territory between Aden and the Persian
Gulf is concerned should, It is suggested by
diplomatists, be made with discrimination.
For this T' protection " simply means that
commercial treaties exist between Great
Britain and the local chiefs, and that these
chiefs are, for all practical purposes, Inde-
pendent, and au< fe at liberty to make any

The Mark Hopkins Institute of. Art Is a
gift of Mr. Edward F. Searles to Cali-

fornia, . to commemorate Mark Hopkins,
whose residence the building was. In 1893

it was deeded to the Regents of the Uni-
versity of California for purposes of in-

struction in the fine arts, music, and liter-

ature. At the same time an organization

called the San Francisco Art Association,
founded in 1872, entered the university and
took possession of the Mark Hopkins In-
stitute. A picture gallery was added by
Mr. Searles in 1900, and is called the Mary
Frances Searles Art Gallery. The Califor-
nia School of Design occupies a separate
building. Among its teachers is Douglas
Tilden, the sculptor. The establishment is
still very new. Among permanent posses*

:

sions of the institute are paintings given
by Mr. Searles and others, among which.
is the old and famous historical painting
brought back from Europe by Vanderlyn
when he had felt the influence Of the clas-
sicists in France, his " Marius at the Ruins
of Carthage." Among the California artists
represented are Humphrey Moore, Theodore
Wores, Charles Carlson, William Hann,
Julian Rix, S. M. Brookes, and William
Keith. James D. Phelan has given Arthur
F. Matthews's historical picture " The Dis-
covery of the Bay of San ^Francisco by
Portola," . which won the one-thousand-
dollar prize in a competition of pictures
painted on that subject. The San Fran-
cisco Art Association retains its name,
though part of the university, and issues
from time to time a little magazine called
The Mark Hopkins Institute Review of
Art. It is edited'by Robert Howe Fletcher.

» *
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J. R. WOODS ASKS HELP.

i

Wants Tramps to Oust Squatters from
His Oklahoma Homestead.

FORT SILL, O. T., Aug. 11.—J. R. Woods,
the land lottery prize winner who claimed
a strip along the Law^on town site to the
injury of Mattie Beals; a Kansas telephone
girl, has applied to ex-Gov. Richards, who
conducted the opening, I

to have Government
troops put the trespassers off his home-
stead. Telegraphic correspondence is said
to have passed between Mr. Richards and
Major H. L. Scott, commanding officer at
Fort Sill, but no official order has yet been
given. • t

Squatters are now camped on nearly ev-
ery lot in the 180 acres of Woods's home-
stead. They have sunk wells and con-
tracted for the erection of frame dwellings.
Woods professes to be unconcerned. His
lawyers declare thatj If his homestead
rights are denied, every other homestead
entry is worthless, and choas will pre-
vail. : m

TO HONOR HENRY GEORGE,

Workingmen's Committee of One Hun*
dred Will Hold a Dollar Dinner.

The Workingmen's Committee of One
Hundred held a meeting last night in Civic
Hall, 128 East Twenty-eighth Street, at
which it was decided to hold a dollar din-
ner on Sept. T at Ulmer Park, Benson-
hurst, Brooklyn, in honor of Henry George.
Alfred J. Boul ton, President- of the com-

mittee, presided at the meeting. A letter
was read from John P. Altgeld of Chicago,
in which the ex-Governor promised to at-
tend the dinner and deliver an address:"
Other speakers, according to the present

plans, will be Lee Meriwether of St Louis,
a prominent Single Tax advocate of the
West; James B. Reynolds of the University
Settlement; John S. Crosby, and Samuel
Seaoury.
It was desired to hold the dinner on

Sept 2, but that day is Labor Day.. The
dinner is to be non-partisan.

/
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Boston to Camden by Trolley*

Special to The New York Times.
.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. ll.-Overland
by trolley from Boston to Camden, N. J.,

a distance of 357 miles, has been accomp-
lished by a quartette of women in less
than four days. The women all live tn
Camden. They have been visiting in Bos-
ton, Mass. The party consisted of Miss
Laura E. Ibone, Miss Anna Bitting, Miss
Beulah Hollinshed and Mrs. Louis Nafay..
This is said to have been the longest trol-
ley trip ever previously attempted by a
party of women. *

To Represent Rear Admiral Schley.

Rear Admiral W. S. Schley was in the

city on Saturday, and had a consultation

at the Albemarle with Jere M. Wilson of

Washington, who has just returned from
Europe. Mr. Wilson will represent Ad-
miral Schley at the court of inquiry de-
manded by the Admiral. The latter left
for Great Neck in the evening. Mr. Wil-
son went to his home.

- Special to The New York Times.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 11 "—The services

to-day in Ocean Grove were given over to

t) e missionary -cause. Returned mission-

aries from China, Japan, India and Africa

t< ok part in the several meetings. The
h liness meeting, In the Janes Tabernacle

a 9 A. Mi, attracted a large congregation.

Mrs. Lizzie Smith, the evangelist, had
charge of the services, and Mrs. J. E.

Fitch, the camp-meeting singer, rendered

s< veral old-fashioned hymns.
Despite the heat, 8,000 attended the mora-*

ii *
. service in the auditorium. Seated on

tie platform were a score or more of min-

is- ers and a number of missionaries. Prof.

Morgan and his large choir and orchestra

If i a song-service while the audience gath-

e-ed. The anniversary sermon of the

T oman's Foreign Missionary Society was
p-eached by the Rev. Dr. Rockwell Clancy,

f( r many years a missionary in India,

from the text: " For I am not ashamed of

t e Gospel of Christ." The sermon over,

a collection for missions was taken, and
- • .

several hundred dollars were, given or

p edged.

This afternoon the anniversary service

o" the Foreign Missionary Society was
h Id. Bishop James N. Fitz Gerald presided.

A Idresses on missionary work were deliv-

ered by Mrs. S. J. Herben of China, and
a*rs. Rockwell Clancy of India. At the

c nclusion of the speaking another large

s m was raised for the cause.
•

The surf meeting, at 6 o'clock, was led

b Vice President A. E. Ballard. Ten
thousand participated in the open-air ser-

The meeting in the auditorium this even-
-lr? was conducted by the Woman's Home
ft issionary Society, of which Mrs. Clinton
£ F*sk of New York City is President
F mr.of the five addresses were delivered
b - deaconesses of the Methodist Episcopal
C lurch. Miss H. A. Bancroft of Ocean
Grove described " The Present Status of
Z 3Coness Work"; Miss Mary A. Mahon oiu

B iffalo spoke on ' The Deaconess as an
J- vangelist "; the Rev. Dr. C. W. Gallagher,
resident of the National Training School,
a Washington, talked on "The Training

a Deaconess"; Miss Josephine C. Cor-
b a of New York City covered the Dea-
c ness's work among the Immigrants at
E lis Island, and Miss Bertha Fowler of
Ciicago spoke on "Industrial Mission
V ork in Our Cities." •

'

The home missionary workers and the
1 aaconesses will conduct the meetings to-

marrow, Tuesday and Wednesday.

trolley line here had all it could do to

carry the people.

; The services of the day began at 6 o'clock,

when a prayer meeting led by Samuel
Haight was held. An hour later at the
love feast fully 100 persons testified. Af
10:30 o'clock the Rev. Dr. Parker of the
New York East Conference preached to
fully 4,000 persons at the circle. His wife
sang a solo during the service.
At 2:30 the Rev. Fletcher Hamiin of

Pleasantville preached at the circle, and
at 7:30 Charles Pittinger of. the Florence
Mission spoke. At the afternoon meeting
it was announced that the association need-
ed $3,000 to meet expenses. The amount
was quickly raised. The 300 Scandinavians
who are holding a camp meeting of their
own on the camp meeting grounds had a
most successful day also.

F EV. DR: MOBSE ON TAMMANY.

Rabbi Stolnitz Goes to Orange.

Special to The New York Times. .

•
• •

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 11.—The Rev. Mr.
•-Stolnitz. of Los Angeles, Cal., has been ap-
pointed as rabbi of the Sharey Terfilo Con-
gregation of Cleveland Street, this city, to
succeed the Rev. George Bergmann, who
-has resigned:

-

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 11.—Society's interests

centred to-day in the dinners at the Casino
during the "weekly evening concert It

was oppressively warm all day, and the

Casino piazzas and grill * rooms afforded

a pleasant relief from the heat The num-ft T

ber of those attending the concert and the

dinners was the largest of the. season, the

guests Occupying all the tables that cold

be comfortably placed in the grill rooms.
The largest dinner to-night was given by

Mrs. E. Rollins Morse for young people. Oth-
ers dining at the Casino were Mrs. W. Storrs
Wells, Mrs. J. Clinch Smith, Count Stern-
berg, Mrs Robert McKeari, Lawrence Wa-
terbury, Jr., Mrs. John A. Stewart Mrs.
Edward Browning, Mr. Berryman, Mrs.
W. D. Hatch, Commander Colby, and
James F. O'Shaughnessy.
Luncheons were given to-day by Mrs.

Hermann Oelricbs at her villa, Mrs. Pem-
broke Jones on the steam yacht Narada,
and Mrs. John Clinton Gray at her villa,

the latter being in honor of Miss Fanny
Reed of Paris.5

Frank J. Otis gave a dinner to*-night in
honor of Mrs. William Astor.
Another dinner was that of Mrs. Burke-

Roche. This last entertainment was fol-
lowed by a musicale, at which there was a
novelty In the form of a panoramic repre-
sentation of the birth of Christ on the
lawn at the side of house.

r .
.

Their Golden Wedding.
Special to The New York Times. -

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 11.—Mr. and Mrs.
William Farreil of this City will to-morrow
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary
with an impressive service in St John's
Church, Orange, and a large reception at
the residence. Mr. Farreil is seventy-two
years old, and his wife is his junior by
four years. Four of then* children are
living and eight have died. There are four
grandchildren.

EX-PREMIER CEISPI
f

Potent Factor in Italian Politics

Expires After Long Illness.

His Early Efforts Resulted in the Free-

. dom of Sicily— Rose Despite Hos-
*

c
.

tllity of Queen Margherita.

the pavement beneath a window of his

apartment in the Catar. :t Hotel. He died

within a few minutes after he had been
taken into the hotel.
It is believed he fell from the window

in' his sleep, as his Jx i was on a level
with the seat of thefrwindow..
He is survived by . a large family, to

which he leaves a consi' erable estate. He
was seventy-six years (id.

•

NAPLES, Aug. 11. — Signor Francesco
Crispi died at 7:45 o'clock this evening,

after an illness of several weeks.
The body will be embalmed and will lie

in state for three days in the drawing room
.

of the Villa Lina, in Naples, the walls of

which are adorned with frescoes represent-

ing the principal episodes of the Gari-

Jbaldian epoch, and there will be a great

State funeral before the body is removed
to Palermo. Signor Joratro, the sculptor,

has taken a cast of the face. Seais have
been affixed to the belongings of the de-

ceased, and Signor Lauronzana. of the

Chamber of Deputies has been appointed

trustee of the will. • Veteran soldiers, fire-

nierJ and police will act as a guard of

honfc during the lying in state.

It is rumored that the affairs of the de--

ceased are in the greatest confusion, and
that Slgnora Crispi will have to depend
solely on the proceeds of the sale of the
ex-Premier's memoirs.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.
7 •

S. Moxley Sorrel.

ROANOKE, Va., Aug. ll.-S. Moxley So*
rel, aged sixty-foUr, oi: Savannah, Ga.,

died at the home of hte brother, near
Roanoke, last midnight, Mr. Sorrel en-
tered the Confederate Army at Savannah
as volunteer aide on Lcngstreet's staff at
the outbreak of the civil war. He was
promoted several times for gallantry, and
in the third year of tho war was made a
Brigadier General on ^ongstreet's staff.
He. was shot through the lungs at the
battle of Sharpsburg. After the war he
was. made Superintendent of the Central
Railroad of Georgia. Ho relinquished that
position seven years ago to become Gen-
eral Manager of the Ocean Steamship Com-
pany, whose boats ply hfetween Savannah,
New York and Llverpo 1, which office he
held at the time of his death.

*

i-

Ping Rule Has Made New York a "Sink

of Iniquity/' He Declares, Lead-

- ing Young Men to Ruin.

No language can characterise sufficient-

1: this city, this sink of iniquity."

It was in those words that the Rev. P.

P . Morsel assistant pastor of Calvary Bap-
t: st Church, in West Fifty-seventh Street,

s oke of what he called " Tammany-gov-
e-ned New York."

*' What or who is helping to make the

f st young man in our city?" he said
" While every man is a free agent, and is

personally responsible for what he does,

are there not forces in the community
which -act to accelerate his ruin? Are there

nit traps, skillfully laid for his feet and
cnains forged for hiB neck? What is it that

is weaving this network of influence to

d^aw him from virtue to "Vice? I put the

r sponsibility largely at the door of Tam-
n any Hall.

'It is bad enough when this organlza-

t: >n by unscrapulous methods seeks to rob

o it people of millions of dollars by political

jobbery; bad enough wheh it draws fat

dividends from the crime it licenses and
fosters; bad enough when its imperious

c deftain sits in his castle in England and
d ctates the policy which Is to govern and
s -.ape the colossal affairs of the second
rr unicipality on the globe; bad enough when
the second city of the world is deprived
o schools because Tammany Hall wants
the money for "Its own work; but it 1s far
worse when by the open door of every form
of immorality it exposes the young man to
temptation that leads to his ruin.

•' One of the biggest of farces now being
enacted in our city Is an attempt by Tam-
r; any Hall officials to punish crime./ It is
like the thief trying to catch the' thief,

the criminal trying to punish the criminal.
Tammany Hall hates knowledge and loves
ignorance. It does not seek to promote
virtue, for if it did it would annihilate
itself."

PREACHES OF THE NAVY.

Gen. Mexla Estate Settlement.

It is announced by counsel"that a settle-

ment has been reached in the matter of

the estate of the late Gen. Enrique A.
Mexia of the City of * Mexico. The heirs
have long been in litigation over about
50,000 acres of land in Texas. The General
died in 1897. He was twice marired. Gen.
Mexia was one of Mexico's most famous
officers, and left a very large estate.

IN THE SHOPS.
•
-

•

\

" If you can't be aisy, be as alsy as you
can," is the motto on a little child's settle

in the mission furniture—a two-seat settle
with a rush seat. •

For the daily devotions of the devout in

mission furniture not a priedieu, but a
prayer chair. The seat is only six or seven
inches, from the ground, -convenient for

kneeling, upholstered with leather, and
lifts to disclose a shallow box, in which
may be kept devotional books if desired.

The back of the chair rounds out, and on
. the top is a covered shelf, or narrow desk,
the proper height to rest against in kneel-
ing, and on the shelf may he placed the
devotional book to be used,
chair will cost $15.

The prayer

Quaint little low footstools,; square and
oblong, are upholstered in leather and
framed in different shades of wood, with
the severe mission lines. They will cost $4.

. *

The cellarettejn the same furniture is an
attractive square box, and will accommo-
date a number of hospitable bottles, while

at the top inside is a sliding shelf, upon

Read a half a dozen articles on the career
of Francesco Crispi and one has as many
different estimates of the man and his

work. His personality seems to have been
even more elusive than was that of Dis-
raeli. One biographer describes him as in-
variably truthful, another as an earnest
student of Macchiavelli and follower of the
Florentine's advice; one asserts that he
was cowardly, another that his inability
to combine the suaviter in modo with the
fortiter in re was his great weakness; one
says he was avaricious in the extreme, an-
other that he was a true patriot, ever ready
to make any sacrifice for his country's
good. Perhaps no circumstance indicates
the diversity of opinion regarding Crispi
better than the fact that he was described
sometimes as the Gladstone, sometimes as
the Bismarck, of Italian politics.
Crispi was a native of Sicily, having

been born at Ribera, Province of Girgenti,
on Oct. 4, 1819. But he claimed descent
trom the ancient Roman patricians, and in
late life seldom admitted any sympathy
for his own nationality at the eraense of
the rest of Italy. He was well educated,
and finished his studies with a law course
at Palermo. Afterward he was admitted
to the bar at Naples, and soon became
known for his extreme interest in- poli-
tics, taking, when only eighteen years old,
an active part in the effort to free Sicily
irom Bourbon rule.
At this time Crispi fell in love with a

beautiful peasant girl, and in spite of
his family's bitter opposition, married her.
Two years afterward she died. Her death
seemed to have the effect of setting the

t young Sicilian even more steadfastly, on
the path he had marked out for himself.
Not contented with delivering fiery ad-
dresses on behalf of Sicilian freedom, he
founded a paper, diversifying politics mith
a good deal of rather clever verse. He
took part in the insurrection against King
44 Bomba," and when that insurrection was
suppressed, fled to Paris to escape the
fate of the other insurgents. He remained
there several years, supporting himself
by giving lessons in languages.
.Crispi was ,not allowed to remain In Paris

in peace. The Italian authorities had kept
an eye on him, and at length succeeded in
inducing the French authorities to banish
Um. He went to London, where he lived
miserably, supporting, himself by giving
lessons in Greek, Latin. Italian, and French.

It was in London that Crispi and Maz-
zini are said to have formed the plot which
eventually resulted in a free Sicily. Crispi
accompanied GaTibaldi on the famous ex-
pedition to Sicily in 1859 as a simple vol-
unteer, but there are many persons who
say that his part in *he success of the
expedition has been underrated. After the
succespful campaign in Sicily he did not
accompany Garibaldi to the mainland, but
remained in the island, reorganizing the
Government

, . Crispi was elected a Deputy for Palermo
In the first Parliament of United Italy in
15*61, and eventually developed Into the
leader of thi constitutional opposition.
Subsequently, he helped create a third
r STty, which supported the Rattazzi Min-
istry of 1867. By this time he was a
wealthy man, -his forensic talents having
brought- fame .and fortune for him as the
legal adviser of rich companies. Rattazzi
offered a Cabinet post to him, but he de-
clined it, and not until 1876 was he in-
duced ; to accept office. In that year he
became President of the Chamber of Dep-
uties and Minister of the Interior..
In January, 1878, King Victor Emmanuel

died, and the same month Crispi was mar-
ried. Queen Margherita received his wife,
and nobody dreamed of the bombshell
which was to burst and to set back his
career. The bombshell took the form of a

j . Obituary Notes.

John R. Palmer die>l at the Masonic
Home in TJtica yesterday, aged sixty-four
years. He was well known to the traveling
public in Central and Southern New York,
having conducted hotels at TJtica, Clinton,
Norwich, and Elmira, At one time he
weighed 347 pounds.

MARRIED.
CUTTER—DAVISON.—Eph: aim Cutter, M. D.,
of New York, and Mrs. Anna L. Davison of
Boston, Saturday, Aug. 1', by the Rev. E. C.
Carpenter, at Boston, Maj s.

DIED.
GIBBS.—At North Asbury Park, N. J., on the
10th inst., Elliott Brock? Gist, younger son of,

Frederick S. and Daisy < -leade Gibbs, aged 1
year 10 months and 17 d& s. J ^^
Funeral services at the ZJhurch of the Trans-

figuration, 29th 8t., betw ?en Madison and 5th
Avs.. on Tuesday, Aug. * ;, at 10 A. M. Inter-
ment at Greenwood. Kir ily omit flowers.

JACKSON.—Saturday. Aug. 10, 1001, Sarah*
daughter of the late V lliam and .Mary A.
Jackson. .!*•'-.-

. .

Funeral services will be held at the residence
of W. Stebbins. Smith, Brook Av., between
163d and 164th Sts., on the. 13th inst. at 10
o'clock A. M.

NEVERS.—At Newark, N. J., on Saturday,
Aug. 10, Ann Eliza, wif^pf George G. Never*
and daughter of the late^Tlnslow L. and Ann
B. Whiting. £•"«.•—*•».
Funeral services will Jbe held at her late

residence, 208 Mount Pleasant Av., at 4 o'clock

on Monday afternoon. Akg. 12, 1901. Friends
. of the family are invited£o attend. .

PARKER.—On Sunday, Aug. 11. lgM. Sam
Smith Parker, daughter of Mrs. H. W. Parker*
Burial services at the residence of her mother.

Freehold. N. J., on Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1901, at
3:30 P. M. Interment private.

PETERS.—At Seabright, N. X, Aug. 9, 1901,

Carol, Infant daughter Df W. Sterling an*
Marion L. Peters. * '

i
'

Funeral services wiU be held at her late resi-

dence, 255 Henry St. Brooklyn, on Monday*
. Aug. 12, at 3:30 o'clock.

| ^_^_
The Woodlawi Cemetery.

Borough of Bronx, New York City.

Office 20 East 23d St. 1 idlson Square •I'M

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. tU

Manhattan and Bronx,

Ages of one year or under are put down one yeatf«

which the bottle to be opened may boj^ notlce; without a word of comment, in a
placed. Upon the cellarette is the mottOj -V-Naples paper—a copy of a certificate show-
M An honest friend is a good companion.
It will cost $25. Hand-made and of original
designs, there is the worth of the money
in these severe styles of furniture..

V
>s.Tiny chairs for children are called

Brownie chairs. •

•*

The lowest thing in chairs is named for

the American girl, the Vicereine of India,

Lady Curzon. This is in wicker,-very broad
and deep and exceedingly low. It will cost
$7.50.

l

*

Big capped sun chairs for the invalid on
the beach come in the natural wicker, or

In any color that may be desired. Green
is always restful. A large size of one of
these chairs In the natural wicker, with the
armrests or shelves on the inside and two
tiny

j

windows on either side, will cost $20.
Others come at dlferent prices.V
Nothing is more attractive for the piazza

than the big swinging seat of wicker, but
these are somewhat more expensive than
other kinds.

. i .i

Chaplain Jones Tells of Life of a'Mlii

ister on Shipboard—Tribute to Rear

Admiral Philip's Memory,
Chaplain H. W. Jones, U. S. N., spoke last

night in the Church of the Strangers, in

F fty-seventh Street, on "The Life and
V ork of a Chaplain of the Navy." Inci-

dentally, he made an important statement

bi aring on the relations existing between

tt a United States and England.
;

'* This last Winter," said Chaplain Jones,
**. vhen at Barbados, we found the West
Indies British fleet there, and invited one

of the British naval officers of hljgn rank
ot board our ship to dine with us. , The con-

versation turned on the powers opposed to

ur during the war with Spain, and the Brit-

ish officer exclaimed:
' Gentlemen, perhaps you know that Efag-

la-id was with you, but you have no idea

of what England really did for youi. I was
on leave when the Spanish-American war
broke out, arid together with several Other

of leers, was immediately ordered back to

di: ty. We had at two points sixty-three of

ou r ships, waiting to be ordered out in case

of .any naval demonstration being made
against the United States by the other pow-
er-. , If any such demonstration had been
nr.de we would have headed them off." -„,.,«

.

A1_ *_ « *^j T
Chaplain Jones gave as his reason for be- $3.50; as they are imported. In a gray

Col. C. H. Ross Improving. -

Hopes are now entertained of the recov-
ery of Col. C. H. Ross of Gov. Odell's

staff, who is very ill with pneumonia. The
critical stage was passed yesterday and
a marked improvement was noted in his
condition last night * *

.

-.•»

coming a Chaplain that a majority of the
aciitions to the churches are men, and he
thought the navy offered a good field for
hii endeavor. After he made application to
th -. Secretary of the Navy for one of the \wo
Cl aplalncies then vacant, he was dlsap-
pointed. He gave up the Idea of becoming
a Jhaplain, but one day he received a let-

te- from the department to come to Wash-
in ton. He presented himself to Secretary
H^ rbert, who, after a talk, took him to see
Prssident Cleveland.- The President's first
question was: "Are you a Democrat?"
The Rev. Mr. Jones replied that he was
not. Then the President said: '"That
m kes no difference, as politics, I trust,
wi 1 never enter into the appointment of a
Chaplain.?'

• f was surprised," said the Chaplain,
" o find that the President placed so much
im oortance on my appointment, and the
fa herly advice he gave me. and which *
have endeavored to follow, I am confident
ha s been of untold benefit to me in my
wrrk. One thing President Cleveland im-
pressed upon me—that I Would in all prob-
ab Ilty~be the last Chaplain he would ere

-

at . He wanted, me to be a help to young
mr-a deprived of mothers' influence and
ho ne comforts, and If at any time I should
lose eight of this fact, I was to remember
th; t I was not fulfilling the obligations
pi- ced upon me by the Government.
'I spent two years on the Texas, and

sh -11 ever remember and appreciate the
loving assistance I received from the late
Rear Admiral Philip, and from his be-
loved wife when we were in port. Gapt.
Ph lip was man enough to live In Christ on
bo rd ship."

SING SING CAMP MEETING.

Lc ge Crowds#Go by Train and Carriage

to Attend the Services.

C3SINING, N. Ym Aug. ll.-FuUy 5,000

per -oris attended the services at the Sing
Sin? Camp Meeting to-day. The early
mc ning trains brought crowds; Prom
<the surrounding villages and farming dis-

tricts crowds drove in in wagons. The

highness the dog may have a gener-

ous) dish for the service of all the courses

in,- his dinner in any color that will best

suit his complexion—pale blue, green dark,
blue dark, a wide variety, and each dish
will| bear upon the outside the familiar
axiom, Love me, love my dog."

Get only the softest of rubber brushes

for your face, says the complexion doctor.

The skin, if treated with tenderness, will

respond with a delicacy of texture worth
trying for. Soft rubber brushes, having a
flexible back, which is convenient for the
bathi cost 35 cents.

V •

The flannelette-topped straw sailors cost

flannel, with a. self-color figure, they are
rather stylish.

Shirt-waist suits have a sliding scale of
prices which goes lower as the season ad-
vances. One dollar and seventy-five cents

pays
|
for pretty cambric suits, with small

box plait on the waists and inverted box
plaits at the lower edge of the skirt seams,
which were cheap at twice that money a
little while ago.

ing that Crispi had been married to Rosa-
lie Montmasson in 1854.
The vexed question of• Crispi's real cul-

pability in connection with this affair may
never be settled. He had married the wo-
man, and she was still living. She was a
pretty girl of low origin, and had helped
Crispi when he was a penniless exile. The
marriage took place in Paris, but was not
legal according to the laws of Italy.
Crispi said fie thought when he married

Rosalie that she became his legal wife,
and explained that after she had developed
bad habits a friend had told him, to his
" extreme surprise," that the marriage was
Illegal. Crispi's enemies simply pointed to
the fact that the statesman was one of the
best lawyers in Italy.
Queen Margherita was not satisfied with

Crispi's explanation, and announced that
she would not attend any ceremony at
which he was present. Crispi then resigned
his portfolio, but did not retire even for a
day into private life.. His power in Ital-
ian politics became greater and greater,
and in 1387, in spite of .the Queen's hostil-
ity, Crispi became President of the Coun-
cil and Minister of Foreign Affairs.
When he became Premier all his energies

were bent to one purpose—that of making
Italy one of the great powers. The alli-
ance with Germany and Austria is general-
ly regarded as Crispi's crowning achieve-
ment, but as a matter of fact, the idea
had been suggested and the first alliance
brought about by other statesmen. Cris-
pi's famous visits to Bismarck in 1887 and
1888, however, were directly responsible
for the renewal of the Dreibund.
In 1888 the commercial treaty with

France was broken and not renewed, and
the relations with the Vatican became more
strained than ever, owing to anti-clerical
legislation. Crispi appealed to the country
in 1890, and his administration was in-
dorsed by a large majority. Two months
later, however, it fell on account of its re-
fusal to reduce military expenditure. Crispi
became Premier again in.November, 1894. In
1896 the Abyssinian campaign resulted in
the terrible reverse of Adowa, and the
Crispi administration fell almost immedi-
ately. Crispi did not again hold office.
The Banco Romano scandal, following the

Cornelius Hertz affair, threatened for a
time to end Crispi's career in obloquy. A
motion to impeaeh the old ex-ftemler
failed, but not even his best friends pre-
tended that he came out of the affair with
credit.

• *•*

There are many chances to pick up pretty
under-lingerie petticoats, afia no woman
should hesitate in getting bargains in these.

The lingerie petticoat is the thing with
all pretty thin, and even silk, gowns. One
knows the well-dressed woman by the
frills of her lace-trimmed petticoat, which
Is revealed as she lifts the long skirt of her
frock,, Some French .skirts, as well as
other' articles of French lingerie, have been
selling at half price. Not a silk skirt Is in
sight.

Certain things in the shops are not ex-
changeable. Fans cannot be returned in

some shops, and the little knots and flow-
ers arranged upon hairpins for the hair are
not returnable, " for sanitary reasons."

* • ;
'

The best castile soap is white and fine,

and comes .in a long bar in a box at $1.35

a box. A bar will cut into fifteen small
Sleces, which sell for 10 cents a cake,
'his is the best soap for a delicate skin.

Never was there so many varieties of
heavy linen and drilling slipper and shoe
bags. There are the single bags, two shoes
going into a bag; there is a double shoe
case, and so on up to the large -bag with
eight pockets. They come ready bound
and complete for from 15 and 20cents up,
some stamped . with a. pattern: for em-
broidering: f -
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WILLIAM C. FRANCE DEAD.
*

NEW ROCHBLLB, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Will-
iam C. France, who was well known in

horse circles in connection with trotting

horses, died to-day at the home of his son,
Albert S. France, on Liberty Avenue, Res-
idence Park. Death was due to stomach
troubles. Mr. France only reached this
country from a trip to Europe late last
week. \
Mr. France was seventy-three years of

age. He was born at Rockwell, Md. He
was for a long time associated with David
H. Morris and William Murray in the lot\
tery business. His main business, however,
was always horses. He and his son Albert
for years ran the Highland Stock Farm at
Lexington, Ky. There they raised and bred
many famous trotters, among them Fred
Wilkes ano?Allie Wilkes.
Some years ago they met with financial

difficulties, and quit delinquent about $500,-
000. They had on the farm at that' time
387 thoroughbreds. These were sold to
Albert Moore of Philadelphia. Mr. France
was interested in Fleetwood Driving Park
and many other trotting horse interests.
Three months ago. he was taken with

stomach trouble, and on advice of physi-
cians went to Europe. While in the south
of France his trouble became acute, and he
hurried back. He is survived by his wife,
who was a cousin of the late Mrs. Adrian
Iselln, and four sons, J. L. France, R. E.
France, W. J. France, and Albert F.
France. The funeral services will be held
on Tuesday evening, and the interment at
the convenience of the family.

• « - ••

PEOMINENT ITHACA MAN BEAD.

APPOLDT, Julia A, 287 1st Av
BAUER. George, 410 Cherry St......
BUTLER, Chas., 424 B. 17th St.....
BUDHOUSER, S., 206 Stanton St.,..
BORBEN, Eva, 40 Essex ;St........
CORVET. George, 894 2d Av....
COLLINS, Williams. BeUevue Hoap*.
DAY, Thomas A., 824 SprMg St......
EARRY, Florence 4 E. 124th St.....
CARRAZZA, Teresa, 84 Lalght St. .

.

COHEN; Annie, 279 Monroe St
COLBURT, M., 39 Monro*' St. . . . . .

.

CAMBINO, Esther, 29 Chrystle St...

CULLA, Michael. 289 E. 59th St....

DYER, Minnie, 221 E. 123 at St......
DINGO, Rudolph. 833 E. 48th St....
FREEDMAN, Essie, 1.832 2d Av..;
FELLOWS. Annie, 239 W. 18th St..
FEBRI, Theresa, 2,246 1st Av
GEBHARDT, Annie, 313 E. 48th St.

.

GINS, Francis, N. Y. Found. Hosp,.
GRAY. R, canal boat, E. 128th St..
GOLDSTEIN, Frank, 163 Eldridge St.
GALLAGHER. Mary. 308 W. 145t£ St.

GERARD. Johanna. 456 E. 116th St.

HANS, Elisabeth, 542 E. nth St.....

HARWARTH. Minnie. 640 E. 14th St,

HANLEY, W. A, 2,845 8th AV.. ....

HAUER, Getter, 140 Delancey St
HERLAND. Ells., 119 St. Nicholas PI.

HENRICHS, Willie, 106 Ii 8th St..

-^AMARAD, Albert, 405 1 .
20th St..

$A&KEL, Raphael, 140 Suffolk St..
KELLER, Ferdinand, Alt chouse....
RLENSKY. Morris, 99 Monroe St....
K1LLKELLY, —, 541 E. 15th St....
KIBCHLI, Mary, 842 B. 105th St....
LAREGHERA, Roslna, 22 E. 107th.

LYNCH, Margaret, 330 W 21st St. .

.

KOOTSOFSKY. Khlam. 78 puffoik St
KOSSOFSKY, Judel, 63 Essex. "St...

LOFFELMAN. Emily, 1,37'} AvenueA
McGREEVY, Patrick. 296 W. 10th St.

MEYER, Joseph, 8 Suffolk St
MURRAY, Nich., Gouvern^ur's Hosp.
MAHONEY, Ellen, 59 Beaph St
MUEGG, Emma, 402 E. l!25th St....

McAt)AM, Thomas, 312 E. 70th St. .

.

MARKS, James, 406 W. Sth St....
MILLER, Annie, 96 Norfolk St
MEMBRY, J. Mary, 212 E 84th St..
MARTENS, Wlihelmina, 2 E, 113th.

MILLIMAN, Mary, 834 - E ©3d St. .

.

McNALLY, Eliza. 441 W. 32d St. . .

.

MAHELSOHN, Nathan, 8C4 Cherry.

.

McMAHON, Mary, 818 E. ,27th St....
MEYER, Emile, 487 E. C :d St
McMABE, Phillip, 221 W. Houston..
MURRAY, John, 237 B. 2 3th St.....
MEIROWITZ, Max, . 220 ft-.adlBon St.

O'NEILL, Marie F.,.292 W." Houston.
OMANSKY. Jennie, 89 Chrystie St...
ORNITZ, Dora, 62 Canal 3t.

BOZZO. Teresa, 68% Baxter St......
PEASE, Charles, 248 W. 65th St...
PEER, Perror M., M. S. Hospital...

RAAF, John G.. 177 Bowery-. .........
RINGEL, Isy, 109 Goerck St
REUCTEBv M. M., 373 E. 8th St. . .

.

RAPERTA- Antonla, 207 3th St...,.
ROSENBLATT, Sadie. 176 Orchard St.

RAFFEL, Fannie, 559 W. 52d St

SARAUD, Arthur, 123 Perry St.. S...

SEALS, Richard, 1,649 Pari Av
gHLEIDER, Meyer, 134 Rivington St.
SBNFT, J., 226 Eldridge Et
SCOTTI, Concetta, 2.076 1st Ay.....
SUMMER, Victor, 75th St. and 15th

A.v. , Brooklyn *••••••-•••*••••••••••

STLLTVAN, T. C., 104 Cherry St..
SCHONER; Carrie, 420 W. 37th St. . .

.

SILBERSTBIN, Fromme, 73 Ridge St
SHILDKRUCT, Mary, 32 Columbia..
PEIDLER, Anthony, 821 M idlson St.

.

SELBY, August, 2, 515 8th Av. .......
SULLIVAN, J., 314
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B. 89~-h St.....
THEVTNA.' Henry. 207 W 27th St..

UPTON, Wm., 725 Washligton St..
WEINSTEIN, Alte, 103 L wis St....
WAAS, Henrietta, 694 8th Av
WILSON, Harry, 225 E. 2 3 St
WEISMAN, HeTiry, 144 Essex St...

WARREN, J. W., 74 W. :i9th 8t~-

Brooklyn.
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Special to The New York Times.

ITHACA, Aug. 1L—Alvah Grover, a
prominent and lifelong resident of Ithaca,

was found dying early this morning on ^STTAliE^'^Xoaa'lLT'i 78 "union ! [

ANDERSEN, Signs, 178 4:Id St......T

AUSTIN, Margaret, 497 St Mark's Av)
BELLDACH, Gothard, 5 Conway St..
BURNS, Francis, 854 Mid*ood St. .

.

BLOSS, Louise, Lefferts sind Brook-
lyn A.V. •••••••••••••• • «^ •••••••••••

BUCKLEY, Ethel, 624 Wvthe Av...
COHEN, Joshua, S4. Siege St.......
COEN, Maggie, 817 Eckforl St.

COOK, Israel. 102 Clifton Place......
COHEN. Harry. Kingston Av.. Hosp.

.

CORNELIUS, Sebilla, 146 Central Av.
CORRY, Wm. J., B. 40th Bt. and
Church A.V. ••••••••#•*••••••••••••

CHIDWICK, Margaret, 718 Carroll St.
• DORER, Augusta, 1,502 D Kalb Av.
DEBLEN, Elisabeth, .1,005 Hart St..
FROBLICH, Katharine, 169 Mauler...
FEMINELLA, Jestina, 556 Sackett St.

FOX, James, 696 17th St....
FBIGHBRY, Mary, 89 Sac rord St. . .

.

F1NNEGAN, Marie, 1,687 Bergen St.

.

GEDULDIG, Henry. 188 Stockholm...
HAMMER, John, 224 Suy am St
HANSEN, Edna, 137 Nek on St
JOYCE, Bridget, 642 Heniy St ..

JANTZ, Frieda, 1,434 De Kalb Av...
KELLS. Matilda, 186* Broadway
KEGEL, Emily, 220 Bleec -er St.....
KIMMICK, Frederick, 298 Jay St....
LUDWIG, Frank, 268 Deroe St.....
LOTTERLB, Caroline, 89 cooper St..
LOCKE, C. H., 1,056 Lafayette Av...
MOORE, Martin. 168 Mar on St
MOHR, Isidor. 28 Morgan St
Muller Anne, 50 Jewell St ........... .

MALINOWSKI, Wladis, 5T N. 2d St.
MAY, Henry, 106 Duffield 3t.„
MAJESKL Louis J., 82 4th Av. .-;...

MEYER, Louis, 120 Nassa i Av
McCLOSKEY. Adell, 382 6. 2d St....
McKENNA, John, 128 Co fey St....
McHALE. Mary, Bay 20th and 86th..
McGROARTY, M, 847 Pacific St....
McCORMACK, —, 351 Pros >ect Place.
NAPORNAN. Celeste, 19 G rfleld PI..
NEWELL, George H.. M. E. Hosp..
NELSON,. John B., 184 Dlkeman St..
NORTH, Elizabeth M., 79 Meeker Av.
OEST, Edna, 320 DegTav St
PENN, Mary, 64 Clymer f*. .........
RUTZ, Julia, 105 Hall St. ..........
RHADAGIN, Catharine, 12 % Elliott

SLAFER, Mary. 141 Carltc i Av
SHIPLEY, T. F., 96 War en St
SCHNEIDER. C. H.. 839 Park Av..
SLATER, James, Kings Cd. Hosp...
SAKARIA88EN, Martin, Consump-

SELLER, Lillian B., 283 Hicks St...
SHANNON, Anne, Cons'pti res' Home.
SOMM, Salvell, 48 Havem yer St
SMITH. Grace G., 125 Jefferson Av.

.

TEBBENS. Lena, 216 Tin ^}yck St...
TARLINGTON, Margaret, St. Peter's

WERNER, Peter, 152 Geo.ge St.....
WAGNER, Louise, 152 Hi mon St...
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FINANCIAL FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital $0,000,000. Surplus and profits. j5,434,0flB.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

and 11 Nassau

Phenix National Bank
49 Wall Street.

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL, 8URPLU8, AND UNDIVIDHD

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00
IT. PAUL B'LD'G. «r«

Bankers' Cards.

New York Telephone,
3700 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
301 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
* WANTED

FRANKLIN TRUST CO. STOCK
OF BROOKLYN,

48 Will Street, .208 Montague St.

New York. Brooklyn.
wttvtrttrs AIT N T. STOCK EXCHANGE.

' Connection desired with Brokerage or Invest-

ment House of prominence and known reliability,

(communications from others not considered) by
young man of excellent family with valuable ac-

quaintance and connections.

Will demand and earn good salary.
Married. 12 years' varied and serious business experiences. Now engaged in

investment line. This means selected as one liable to bring about a mutually valuable
association not based on " pull.'' .

*

ADDRESS BOX L, 104. NEW YORK TIMES.

WILLARD B. MACK. THOMAS S. SMITH.

JW. B. Mack & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,

Brokers.
35 Wall and 15 Broad Sts., New York

Telephone 4270 and 4271 Broad.

EGPOTTER&CO,
36 WALL ST., N. Y.

Bnnch Offices at Albany and Rochester.

AND ALPINE BLDG., N. Y.
MemberH of New York Stock Exchange

and Produce Exchange.

JALFRED M. LAMAR
Member N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

flO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Bklyn. Office, Temple Bar.cor.Court&JoralemonSts.

v v rra\thfs j 12 Bant 23d St.
>,. ^. BRAiNCHbb

j 320 Broadway.
LADIES' DEPT. 12 B. 23D ST.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
Bought for investment or on margin. Com. 1-16.

TELEPHONE 1945 CORTLANDT.
Inquiries regarding investment or speculative se-

curities promptly answered.
DAILY MARKET LETTER ON APPLICATION.

J>I?AIIAL

Trvst(smrany,
5T.PAVL BVUDIflG.

222 BR9ADWAY, AEWY9RK.

mmran

Capital, Surplus &
Undivided Profits

100,000

Transacts a general Trust and Banking Business.

ALLOWS INTEREST ON DAILY BALANCES.
OFFICERS!

JOHN E. BORNE, President.
RICHARD DELAFIELD. i

CORD MEYER. \ Vice-Presidents.
JAMES W. TAPPIN. S

ARPAD S. GROSSMANN. Treasurer.
• EDMUND L. JUDSON. Secretary.

PHILIP S. BABCQCK. Trust Officer.

TRUSTEES:

nWquand
BROKER..

35-37 Broad St.. N. Y.
Direct Wire to Exchange.

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

FRED. SMITH t

Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whether in-

terest paying or defaulted, bought and sold.

Quotations furnished. Also opportunities
for small investors. Write or call.

TEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1868.

FINANCIAL

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OF CALL OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY!
•Holders of stock trust certificates issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898. entered

Into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise df the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates issued under said
.

voting trust agreement to exchange the same

for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at
Its office. No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New- York, which will issue in the first Instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates la Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 0, 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, "}

OTTO H, K AHN, •

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOUIS FITZGERALD, !

CHARLES STEELE. J

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Go.

v Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES!
Notice is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertibla Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further noiloe by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notics by the holders thereof in writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E.C, London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver In lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

Henry O. Havemeyer,
Anson R. Flower,
Lowell M . Palmer,
John E. Borne,
Richard Delafleld,
Daniel O'Day.
Perclval Ktihne,
Frank Cnrtlss.
Vernon H. Brown, .

Seta M. Milliken,
W. Seward lVsbh.

Cord Meyer,
Perry Belmont,
Wm. T. Wardwell,
Henry N. Whitney,
Theo. W. Myers,
L. C Destar,
Geo. Warren Smith,
John S. Dlckerson*
Jame< W. Tappln,
Ceo. W. Quintan!*

..

Stockholders' CommHto

of

THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL CO.

Ts the Holders of Preferred and Common Stock

OP THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL COMPANY:
Holders, to a large amount, of Preferred and

Common Stock of The American Cotton Oil Com-

pany, have entered into a Stockholders' Agreement

(dated July 22, 1901, and lodged with the Deposi-

tary), for the purpose of furthering a consolida-

tion, or other disposition of property of, or the ae-

quisitfon or lease of property by, The American Cot-

ton Oil Company; and for the advancement of ths

Interests of depositing stockholders through united

action, whereby their respective holdings shall be

held and managed in bulk during the period of ths

Agreement, and better results be secured than by

Individual action.

The undersigned have consented to act as a Com-

mittee under said Agreement, and hereby afford

holders of the Preferred and Common Stock of

The American Cotton Oil Company the opportunity

of participating in the 'benefits of said Agreement

by thereunder depositing their stock with the First

National Bank of the City of New York, as De-

positary, oa or before the 80th day at September,

1901.

Negotiable Certificates of Deposit will be issued

for the deposited stock.

Conies of the said Stockholders' Agreement may.

be obtained from the Secretary of the Committee.

Dated New York, August 1, 1901.

GEORGE AUSTIN MORRISON, Chairman.

HARRIS O. FAHNESTOCK,
EDWARD WINSLOW,
J. KENNEDY TOD,

j.
Stockholders' Committeaw •

lULLIVAN k CROMWELL, Counsel.

R. F. MUNBO. Secretary to Oomalttsa,

87 Beaver St., M. X. City.

J35.BRO

Capital Stock | . ...

Surplus and

Undivided Profits

i .

.

WAY, NEW YORK. !

$2,000,000,00

Deposits .

.

Total I I

2,639,253.54

14,750,411.07

I

$19,389,664.61

0AKLBIGH TH0ENE,
HEMAKD0WD, 1

WM. E. OHESEBBpUGHi
BICHABD J. SC0LE3,
EDMUND 0. L00IW00D.
FBA1T0IS 0. PKEST,
JAMES DUAKE LIVINGSTON.

. President
-

Vioe-PresideatF

.

Beorstary

Asrt* Secretary

Trust Officer

HOLDERS OF
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, BONDS
are requested to communicate with us, givinp
description of bonds hold, and will receive ful :

particulars of refunding proposition.

N0EL.Y0UNG BOND & STOCK COMPANV

/ ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

EX-SENATOR EVARTS'S ESTATE
—

Application to be Made to Fix Inherit

. ance Tax—Property He Owned.
Notice has been given by the executors

of the estate of the late ex-Senator Will
iam M. Evarts that an application wil

be made within a few days to fix the in

heritance tax upon the estate. The ex-

ecutors are the three sons of the deceaser
—Allen W., Sherman, and Maxwell Evarts
The only portion of the property owner
by the late Senator upon which no definit

value can be placed is his interest in the
law firm of Evarts, Choate & Beaman.
The affairs of this firm have not ye

been liquidated.. Joseph H. Choate, th

only surviving member, is Ambassador tf

England, and is now In London. C. C
Beaman died recently. The interest o
Mr. Evarts in the firm Is placed at $25,000
Mr. Evarts owned realty at 281 Seconr

Avenue, 1,689 Madison Avenue, One Hun
dred and Fortieth Street and Broadway
and smaller properties at other places
His personalty is valued at $315,275. II
held 500 shares of the stock of the Cram-

Total transactions on the Stock Ex-
change list reached barely to figures

which but a little while ago were regard-
• -

ed as ordinary totals for a day. So far

the existence of bad news—or rather, the

delay in good news—has had this one re-

sult of dullness. And authorities whose
opinions get consideration seem almost

uniformly agreed that while even relative

weakness continues inactivity will be the

rule. Such authorities agree also, how-
ever, that it will require but a signal

from the Important banking interests of

the country to give the market new life,

to make it stirringly buoyant again. And
during the present week there may be

developments hastening such a revival.

Strike events may have effect, but dis-

turbance from that quarter can be only

temporary. The really controlling ele-

ments in the business situation are all on
the better side. Money market ease is

assured. Some of the bigger bankers

seem indisposed to put out large sums
for a long time at low rates, but it is the

j
testimony of money brokers that the

chief borrowers on the Stock Exchange

I
are already well supplied with accommo-
dation through the rest of the year; and
the same authorities look for a general

softening in interest rates before long.

Gold export talk is still heard, but no-

where is a possible movement consid-

ered as likely to exert bad effects. "We

have so much of a gold surplus at hand,

and Klondike deliveries are becoming so

large that any draft Europe may make
can be readily met without a ripple of in-

convenience.

The Government crop report issued on
Saturday effectually disposed of the ex-

treme stories common last week regard-

ing damage to corn. The ascertained

damage, while heavy, is not disastrous,

and is already adjusting itself, so far as
national wealth is concerned, by advanc-
ing prices for all cereals. The indicated

crop of 1,400,000,000 bushels and the sur-

plus of corn on hand- remove all fears of

serious scarcity, and while some distress

may be caused in portions of the' South-

western States, where the drought was
severest, there is nothing in the situation

as a whole to threaten the continuance of

prosperity. Even in those parts of the

country where the drought was worst the

farming community is in good position

to stand the loss, having enjoyed three

years of bounteous crops and having ac-

cumulated wealth, as testified by the

payment of mortgages and the increase

in savings banks' accounts to a degree

never before known.'

UHL STILL MOUNTS GUARD.

IIIl/Vw-

His Half Square Foot of PropertyHas
Not Yet Brought the $1,'

Frederick Uhl, who is trying to sell for

$1,000 a triangle of land containing a trifle

over half- a square foot at the northeast
come/of One Hundred and Forty-ninth

Street and Third Avenue, still mounted
guard over his property yesterday, as
though possessed of the idea that some-
body is going to pull up his ground by the
roots and run off with it.

His specific fear is that Mrs. Augusta
Dorri. in front of whose property it is sit-
uated, intends to encroach upon it. This
he does not intend to permit, and in order
to prevent it he has camped out on tne
sidewalk with his right foot covering his
ground.
Uhl attracted quite a crowd yesterday,

especially as lie sat eating his meals, which
were brought to him. Later in the day he
was relieved of his watch by a relative.
He stated yesterday that he intended to
get his price or not sell the property.

• •

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LIZ E
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MENOMINEE Aug. 17. 9 A. M.
MANITOU ..Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Aug 24, 11 A. M.
MESA3A. Aug. 31, 9 A. $..

MINNEAPOLIS Sept. 7. 11 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS'. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

Excursions.

ra

Baltimore and Ohio 4 Per Cents.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany gives notice to the holders of its

4 per cent, ten-year gold convertible

debentures, or the full paid subscription

therefor, that they may, on Sept. 12 next
and thereafter, until further notice, upon
thirty days' previous notice
thereof, in writing, to the

by the holders
company or to

{1,000,000
1,895,000

Voting;
Trustee*.

International

Umbrella Co.
Controlling all the most valuable

patents on HIGH GRADE and
POPULAR PRICED goods- Will
furnish their full description

applicati

• ;i

• •

EXECUTIVE OFFICER 66 BROADWAY.

METROPOLITAN
TRUST COriPANY

OF THE CITT OF NEW YORK,
37 and 39 Wall St.

Capital
Surplus and Fronts ••••••••
BRAYTON IVES, President.

FREDERICK D. TAPPEN, V. Pre*.
BEVERLY CHEW, Second Vice Pre*.
ALEXANDER S. WEBB Jr., Secretary.

BERTRAM CRUGgR. Asst. Secretary.
TRUSTEES i

Heber R. Bishop, Richard Mortimer,
William L. Bull, Dudley Olcott,
Albert C. Case, John E. Parsons,
Haley Fiike, Henry C. Perkins,
Robert Hoe, Norman B. Ream,
Brayton Ives, J. Edward Simmons,
Morris K. Jeinp, Fred'k D. Tappen,
Edward B. Jndson,John T. Terry,
Bradley Martin. Samnel Thomas,
D. O. Mills, Wm. H. Tilllngnast,

Geo. Henry Warren.

[Messrs. Speyer Brothers, London, convert
the same into common stock of the com-
pany at par. All debentures so surrender-
ed must carry all unmatured coupons
thereon.

at 141,000; 1,050 shares of the Consolidate
Coal Company, valued at $65,100; 80 share i

Fourth National Bank, $15,280; 84 share
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, $18,020; 50 shares American Smeltin ;

and Refining Company preferred, $4,600

;

15 shares Baltimore and Ohio preferrec,
11,329; bonds of the Baltimore and Ohlc.
louthwestern Division, $18,854; bond-;
Northwestern Pacific, St Paul and Duluth
Division, $10,000, and bonds Union Pacific
Railroad Company, $16,000.
The effects of Mr. Evarts's residence ar *

valued at $1,765. Live stock and other*
property on his farm at Windsor, Vt-, ar^
appraised at $8,000. He had several mort-
gages on property in this and Brookly-x
Boroughs. He owed $2,000, and his funer? i

cost $1,617. The executors will receive
111,328 in commissions, and his attorneys
,10 000.
The accounts of Mr. Evarts*s son-ln-lav

,

Charles C. Beaman, have also been mac s

public. They disclose a net personalty r
'

$333,248. The value of the full estate is
not estimatedJ The executors are his
widow, Helen S. Beaman, William S. Be?

-

man, Sherman
j

Evarts, and Elihu Chaur-
cey

The Transport Ingalls Leaks.
» .

The United States transport In gall-,
which sailed Saturday for Manila, returne 1

yesterday on
' account of leaky car? 3

posts. The transport anchored off Libert-'
Island.

Right of Way for Senator Clark's Road.
CHICAGO, Aug. 1L-It is stated that as

a result of a conference held in the Audi-
torium Hotel yesterday between Roswell
Miller, Mr. Hays, Mr. Lomax, and Sena-
tor Clark, officials, respectively, of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul, Southern
Pacific, Union Pacific, and Salt Lake-Los
Angeles Railroads, Senator Clark will be
given an uninterrupted right of way for
the latter road, which he is now building.

English Railways In 1899 and 1900.

From The London Chronicle.

The work of the railways of the United
Kingdom is elaborately worked out in the
returns for 1900, just Issued as a Blue
Book. The following figures show the po-
sition and progress as compared with the
previous year:

1900.
Lines open miles " 21,855
Passengers (except
season tickets) .... 1,142.276,686

Goods and minerals. . •424,929,518
Paid-up; capital .....£1,178,001,890
Gross receipts 104,801,858
Working expanses .. «4,743,520
Net receipts 40,058,388

1899.
21,700

1.106,691.991
•413,623,025

£1,152,317,601
101,667,067
60.000.S87
41,576,378

Tons.
• •

-

TREASUR BALANCES. t

Wanted—100 shares Northern Pacific common;
state best price. J. M., Post Office Box 1.074.

Dividends.

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
A DIVIDEND of TWO DOLLARS ($2.00) per

share, on both the Preferred and Common Stock
of this Company, has been declared, payable at
the Treasurer's Office, «120 Broadway, New York,
N. Y., on and after Oct. 1st, 1901. to Stockhold-
ers of record at the close of business Sept. 3d,
1901.
The stock transfer books will be closed at 8

P. M. on Sept 3d. 1901, and will be reopened at
10 A. M. on Oct. 9th, 1001, unless remaining
further closed for the purposes of the annual
meeting of Stockholders, to be held Oct. 8th, 1902.
Stockholders who have not already done so

are requested to promptly file mailing orders
for dividends with the undersigned, from whom
blank orders can be had on application.

FREDERIC V. S. CROSBY, Treasurer.

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated
Railway Company,
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.

Chicago, 111., August 5, 1901.
A Dividend of TWO PER CENT, on the Pre-

ferred Capital StocV of this Company has been
this day declared by the Directors, payable Au-
gust 31st, 1901, to Stockholders of record at the
close of business August 17th. 1901. '

The Stock Transfer Books of the Company will
be closed from 12 o'clock M. August 17th, 1901,
until lO'o'clockvA M. August 31st, 1001.

GEORGE HIOGINSON, JR., Secretary.

WASHINGTON, Aug. lO.-Following i s a statement of the United States Treasurr
on the 10th day of August, 1901;

^
\ ....

'

. CASH IN TKB TREASURY.
In Divisions of Issue and Redemption.

RESERVE FUND.
Gold coin and bullion in Division of Redemption.. siRonrMnnA^^ •* **•**'** •••••*•••.••...... #100,000,000

TRUST FUNDS.
nd certificates for which they are respect-

Held for the redemption of the notes
ively pledged.

DIVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin .$290,804,68*
Silver dollars 437,400,00
Silver dollars of 1890 182,86
Silver bullion of 1890 45,276,63

Total

« ,* .^rasioN OF ISSUE.
Gold certificates outstanding.... $290,804,689
Silver certificates outstanding. .. 437;So,000

jTreasury notes outstanding 45,459,

>•»«•••*••• ...... ...$773,663,68 Total •Mmmmi

• • •

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
St St. Louis Railway Co.

A Dividend of TWO PER CENT, has been de-
clared on the Common Capital Stock of this
Company, payable September 3d next at the
office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., 'New York,
to stockholders of record at 3 o'clock P. M.
August 13th, at which time the transfer books
will be closed.
The books will be reop>ned September 4th.

CHARLES F. COX. Treasurer.

General Fnnd.
Gold coin and bullion

f
Gold certificates „
Standard silver dollars
Silver certificates . .

.

Silver bullion
United States notes
Treasury notes of 1890..........
National banknotes
Subsidiary silver coin
Fractional currency
Minor coin ......... '.

.

— —
•mm»m«m $773*663)689

• • «

•

• •••• • * • • •

• • • s

.. $69,483,028.86

.. 83,196,810.00

.. 18,842,809.00
• • 6,077,614.00
.. 1,723,850.40
• 13,741,350.00

83,317.00
... 8,932,016,20
.. 10.257,204.27

99.30
538,474.94

-In National Bank Depositories— ,

To credit of the Treasurer of tne U. f . . $96,108,985.82
To credit of disbursing officers .. 6,662,800.79

•

• •*••••• Ml
• • •

$162^76,574.06

• *

« • • « •X \J L<x I • • •• • p • «,
m m • e • • • a • • a • • • s> e s> •

Awaiting Reimbursement-
Bonds and interest paid

. .$102,771,786.61

.. 2,422,457.19

• s •

!

a • • • s • • •Total ...
Liabilities-

National bank 5 per cent fund..
Outstanding checks and drafts
Disbursing officers' balances
Post Office Department account
Miscellaneous items

......

105,194,103.80

»••••* $268,070,767.86

#••••••«•

$14,066,703.62
7,718,525.40
56,989,422.48
5,157,009.20
5,150,142.52

•

Financial Agents Wanted.
We desire to arrange for reliable represent-

atives throughout the East and Middle West
to sell preferred securities In sound enter-
prises. Acceptable persons can arrange for
permanent and highly profitable employment.

AMERICAN FINAHCE& TRUST COMPANY,
New York City,

BOND 6k MORTGAGE GUARANTEE CO.
175 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N. Y., August 6, 1901.

A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF TWO AND
ONE-HALF PER CENT, has been declared by
the Board of Directors, payable August 15th,
1901, to the stockholders of record on the closing
of the Transfer Books at 3 P. M. on August 12th.
The books will be Opened at 10 A. M. August
15th. MARTIN WELLES. Treasurer.

89,081,803.22

Available cash balance............... • • • s • • • a • •••»••••••••••*» • ^J. iwtWo9}Uw4«u4

Copartnership Notices.

The Trust Co* of America,
149 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, *5,342,122.35.
ASHBEL P. FITCH. President.
WILLIAM H. LEUPP, WILLIAM BARBOUR,

Vice President. Vice President.
RAYMOND J. CHATRY. HENRY S. MANNING,
* . Secretary. _ Vies President.
ALBERT L.IBA.NISTER, LAWHENCE O. MURRAY

Treasurer. Trust Officer.
•

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ * _ _j „ _„

BROWN BROTHERS ft CO.,
NO. 59 WALL. ST..

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDIT8 AVAIL-
ABLE IN AiL PARTS OF THE WORLD,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE Co-
partnership lately subsisting between RANALD

M. WINANS and HENRY A. DUNBAR, under
the firm name of WINANS & DUNBAR, was
dissolved on the 31st day of July, 1901, by mutual
consent RANALD M. WINANS and HENRY
A. DUNBAR are authorized to settle all debts
due to and by the firm.

RANALD M. WINANS,
HENRY A DUNBAR.

New York, Aug. 3. 1901. ,-

THE R. M. WINANS COMPANY.
NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN OP THE INCOR-
poration under the laws of the State of New

York of the R. M. WINANS COMPANY. This
Company will continue the U. S. Bonded and Free
Warehousing business formerly carried on by
WINANS 8c DUNBAR.
Main Office, >485-Washlngton St., New York City.

Meetings and Elections.

Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul Rail-
way Company.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders
of this company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of any other business of the
company, will be held at the office of the com-
pany, in ths City of Milwaukee, at 13 o'clock
noon of Saturday, September 28th, 1901.
Ths transfer books wUl close on Tuesday. Sep-

tember 3d, and reopen on Monday,, September
30th. JAMES M. McKINLAY.

Usistant Secretary.

' Receipts, Expenr Itnres, Redemptions, Etc.
RECEIPTS.

i

Customs
Internal revenue
Miscellaneous ...

• • •

s • •

• • • • s

• • •

This Day.
$747,556.03
789,825.15
252,797.97

This Month. This Fiscal Yr.
$7,129,969.40 $28,393,932.61

36,059,232.11
3,723,348.05

7,721,041.52
1,005,161.85

• aTotal receipts

EXPENDITURES.
Civil and miscellaneous • . •

.

War ..

Navy .

Indians .

Pensions
Interest

$1,790,178.15 $15,850,172.77 $68,176,512.77
•

• •«*»••••
•••••• • * • •

« • • s •

• ess
s • •

• » s • •••••••••

485.000.00
160,000.00
575,000.00
100,000.00
600,000.00
100,000.00

• • s • •'•••*•-

• •••••• • • • •

* •

Total expenditures
Excess of expenditures over receipts.

Receipts Last Year— •

Customs
. Internal revenue
Receipts from all sources last year. ....

' Expenditures last year.

NATIONAL BANK FUND. ;

Deposits of lawful money under act J tly

Notes redeemed and retired under act J ily

Notes received for.current redemption.'. ...

.

$1,970,000.00
179.82L85

*

627,338.16
790,622.99

1,431,922.92
1,895,000.00

50,000.00

48,310.00
356,151.00

3,750,000.00
1,775,000.00
2,290,000.00
465,000.00

5,500,000.00
1,200,000.00

$14,980,000.00
•876,172.77

7,134,906.30
8,841,211.93
17,070,509.25
19,340,000.00

"I ".

261,532.50

402,

16,584,255.98
17,792,809.10
8,433,265.82
1,520,375.03

17,101,209.24
5,855,674.81

$67,287,590.88
•888,921.89

.

.937.268.16
,401,900.83

67,025,669.85
73,319,653.10

834,212.50

1.688,635.50
17,854,349.00

REDEMPTION OF NOTES.
To March 14. 1900

UNDERACT MARCH 14. 1900.
Redeemed in Gold—'

To date
This fiscal year.

.

This month
This day

Exchanged for Gold

880.00
4.808,581.00

U. 8. Notes. Treasury Notes.
(Since 1879.) (Since 1890.) • Total.
$546,466,414.00 $103,195,488.<X> $$49,661,902.00

• *•••••
«•«••••

U. S. Notes. Treasury Notes.
$42,973,363.00 $3,854,362.00

• s • * • • •

• ••»••••••
• • • •

TO Q&tO . J# •....#. •••••£••••••••••••• • • •

This fiscal year ...

?;> .

•

&1 '

Bk*? jO*ii*L

f

,

* • e • • * • • s s sThis month
Tills Q£ty ^•••••••••••••••••••••••••i
•Excess oi receipts over expenditure

• e e

1,515,993.00
736,155.00
258,555.00

42,973,363.00
1,515,993.00
736.155.00
258,555.00

_

47,037.00
. 36,925.00

12,505.00

3,854.362.00
47,037.00
36,025.00
12rft05.00

Total.
$46,827,725.00

1.563,030.00
773,080.00
271,080,00

46,827,725.00
1,563,030.00
773,080.00
271,060.00

Iron Steamboat Co.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND..
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00, 10:00,

11:00 A. M.. 12:00 M., 1:00. 1:45, 230, "3:15, 4:00,
5:00, 6:00. 7:00, 8:00. 9:00 P. M.
LeavnSVM'K - h

}
UM hour ,at9r-

«J'BAYP NEW IRON PIER CONEY ISLAND.
JO:40, 11:40 A. M.. 12:40. 1:40. 2:40. 3:25. 4:10,
4:55. 5:40. 6:40, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40, 10:40 P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Ocean Route
to

LONG BRANCH.
PALATIAL 4-JDECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA."
Time Table for To

Leave
Foot 22d St.,

North River.
9:30 A M.
1:00 P. M.«
8:30 P. M.

Leave
Pier tNew) No. 1,

North River.
10:00 A. M.
1:30 P.M.*
4:00 P. M.

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS,
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS.

-days
Leave

Iron Pier,
Long Branch,
12:30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.*
6:30 P. M.

.

75 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

Amusement and Education Combined.

THIS SEASON 'S NOV7CLTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
trxctiou from all parti
of the world. Grand
concerts, magnificent
foliage, rare planta
Horticultural won-
ders, unequalled me*
naierie and muaeum.
ALL FREE. Delight-
fulsail on •wift iteam-
era. Glen Island clam
hake. Dinners a la
carte. " Klein Deutach-
land." The Dairy. Boat-

lng, bathing, flailing, bowl-
ing,Milliards.

TABLE—STEAMERS LEAVE.
Cortlaail St. nien. t .00, 10.Q0, 1L00A M., 11 M., L», 1». 1C,
816RSL Nor3i ftj St., Brooklrn, *.&>, 10.10. 1L»A. M.
12J0, 100, 160, 4.06 P. M. EeatSS Stv1.90, 10.00, lfciB. 1L46,
A M. 1146. 115, 146, 116, 4.10, 6.46 P. 1L LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND llOO A. M. for CortlMdt8t. oiJy; 1L16 A M. for

E«t 82d St. and N. id 8t, Brooklyn. 1100 M. and LOOP. M
for CortUndt St. only. 1_6, 5.90, a, 7, 8 P. M. for all laaS-
fatf*. «XTEA BOATS 8tJiq>AYB.

. \ EXCURSION 40 CENTS.
Includlns; Admission to all Attractions*

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &

i i;

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai. .Kong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Peking Aug 17,Hong Kong Maru..Sep. 4
Gaelic ../ Aug. 27 China Sept. 12
For freight, passage, and general information

apply at 341) Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

«

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route with N. Y. C. or West
. Shore R R. Palatial Day Steamera " New
York "

|
and " Albany." Fasteat and ttneet

river boaca In the World.
I DAILY except Sunday.

For the Gatskills. Albany. Saratoga. Buffalo and
all points Esst, North, and West.

Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.
DesbroRses 8t. Pier. 8:40 "
West 22d St 9:00 "

Landing at . Yonkers. West Point. Newburgh,
Popghkeepsle, Kingston Point, Catsklll. Hudson
tad Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all

points on sale at leading ticket offices, Including
those of the New York Transfer Co., who check
baggage from residence to destination.
COWCgRTS MOKHTirO A AFTERKOO*.

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMRi " PAMSDELL » LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. [PIER Week days 9 :30 A, M. W. 129TK
ST., 10 A. M. for WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, ant! NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y..
O. & Wj R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMRL " BALDWIN » or " ROMER »

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays. 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M.. for
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEr^IE. RONDOUT.
and Intermediate landings.
STMR, "NEWBTIRGH'V LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays.
at 5 P.Tm.. for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT.
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and POUGHtCEEPSIE. Saturdays, 3 P. M.. and
from W.:i29TH ST.. 3:30 P. M

.

LONG BRANCH AND BACK. 50c.
ASBURY PARK AND BACK. 80c.

pATTEN

P0U6HKEEPSIE.
UP THE PKTtRESdUE HUDSON

Grand Dally Excursion, (except . Sunday.)
BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS

NEW YORK and ALBANY.
From Brooklyn, Fulton St.. by Annex, 8 A.M.
From New York. Desbrosses St Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:80 P. M.MORNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

THR0» NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.

9. 00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY
WBBK DAYS.

Leave foot of Little W. 12th St.* 9:00 & •11:00
A. M. -•(Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) A 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 9:30 and •11:00. A. M. •(Satur-
days. 1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.: for Highlands,
Seabright, Long Branch, West End, Allenhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S lAHET
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICA* . ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo.
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINK TO PORTLAND, MAINE.

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines to
sll Summer reaortg. Steamships " Horatio Hall" and
<( North Star" leave pier 32. East River, foot of Pike
St., every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for
ths comfort and oonvenienoe of passengers. Ticket
offlces 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook A Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office, New
Pier 32, East River.

R0CKAWAY BEACH TROY BOATS.
Steamera) GEN'L SL0CUM.

GRAND REPUBLIC.
SP^P-SS"! 129tn St. : 8 A. M., » A, M, CA.
West 20th ;St: 8:40. 10 A. M.. 1:35 P. H.OUG.
BatteryLanding:fl:15,10:40A.M.;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P.M. Trip.^ ^ * * •

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves B. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:18

_ A. M.; Battery. 8:05 X M.
Gents, 75 cts. Ladies, 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this routs. Runs every month la
ths year.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBUR6H.
STR. " RAMSDELL" from FRANK&XN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives In
N. Y. 10:80 F. M. ROPNP TRIP. TC CTS.

Travelers9 Guide—Shipping.

/forthGermanAloi/d.
PAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON-BREMEN.
Kaiserin M. Th..Aug. 13 Kaiserin M. Th..8ept. 10
•Lahn Aug. 20
Kaiser Wm. Gr. .Aug. 27

•Lahn Sept. 17
Kaiser Wm. Gr., Sept. 24

Sailing at 10 A. M.. Pier 52 North Fiver.
•To Southampton-Bremen only. __

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
CHERBOURG--LONDON— (PARIS)—BREMEN.
Koenigln Lulse, Aug. 15
Ft. der Grosse..Aug. 22
Gr. Kurfuerst... Aug. 29

tH. H. Meier... Sept. 5
Barbarossa. . . . .Sept. 12
Koehigin Luise, Sept. 19

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St.. Hoboken.
tTo Bremen only.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR-^NAPLES-GENOA.

Aller, Aug. 20, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM
iH'h'zoll'n, Sept. 7, noon

Werra, Sept. 14, 10 AM
Aller. Sept. 21. 11 AM
Trave. Oct 5, 11 AM

t(Hohenzollern,) formerly Kaiser Wm. II.

Prom Warren St.. Brooklyn. Take South Terry.
OELRICHS A CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER. 45 South Third St.. Phlla.. Pa.

/Hamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICB.

Every Thursday to _^PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
A.Victoria.Aug. 16.10AM D*tschland.Sept5.10 AM
Columbia, Aug.22. 10AM A.Vlctorls,Septl2.10AM
F.Bism'k.Au.29. 7:30AM Columbia, Sept. 19, 10AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Bvery Saturday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG

Pretoria.
•Phoenicia, Aug.24.noon
Patricia, Aug. 31. 6 AM
Waldersee. Sept. 7, noon

AM

Hasabursr-Asaertca

!a? J -

Pfenn'a. Sep.21,10:30 AM
Pretoria, Sept 28. 5 AM
•Phoen'la, Oc. 5, 10:30AM

Hamburg direct.

cSTB'wrmy,

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

St Louis. Aug. 14. 10 AMfSt. Louls.Sept. 4. 10 AM
•Zealand.:Aug, 21. noon Phila...Sept 11. 10 AM
St. Paul.Aug. 28, 10 AM1st Paul. Sept. 18, 10 AM
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. ,

Kensington.Au. 14, noon I Fries land. Aug. 28, noon
•Zeeland.'Aug. 21, noon ISouthwark. Sept. 4, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

REBUTLT, REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. dally. 6 P. M., except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east .

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Display

Excursions—Troy,$2.50 ;Saratos;a,e4.50.
,
Send for booklet excursion tours,.^^^_^^^ _ . _

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT, GREENPOPJ.
SHELTER BUND,

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via MontauK Steamboat Co/s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 18, E. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

GATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:80 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum-

mit Haines Corners, and Tannersville connect
FARE—New York to Tannersville. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
,

To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to. Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays. 10:00 A. M; 1:00, 4:00. 8:00
P. M.

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany ft Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. tor Catsklll,
with Annex for Hudson. '

'

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24.- East River, daily except Sunday at
5 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke. Northfleld, and all
New England points. Send for Illustrated folder.

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbroeses St 8:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M.. (Saturdays 2 P.

M.j for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL, NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH.
MILTON, POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT. and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

SAUGERTIES BOATS LEAVE FROM FOOT OF
• Christopher St., N. R.. dally, except Sunday,
at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M. .

Traveler8, Guide—Railroads.

Central R R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, exceptat noted.)

* *

|Week Days. 1 Sundays.

\ v HITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Celtic... Aug. 13, 5 PM
Majestic. .Aug. 14. noon
Oceanic. Au.21. 9:30 AM

Cymric. . . .Aug. 27. noon
Teutonic .Aug. '28. noon
•BuevIc.Aug. 31, 5 PM

•Suevie will carry Second Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general Information

apply to . TJIrilTTB STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. T.

ANCHOR LINE Steamships
To GImsxoot, wla Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.

Anchorla..Aug. 17 noon IEthiopia. .Aug. 31. noon
Furnessia. Aug. 24, noon lO of Rome. Sep. 7, noon

Cabin passage, 160 and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class. $26 and up.

ER80N BROTHERS, 17 and 19 Broadway.

Easton Local
Easton Local....
Scranton & Reading....
Scranton & Reading....
Mauch Chunk & Reading
Mauch Chunk & Reading
ATLANTIC CITY.
ATLANTIC CITY, SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL....

ATLANTIC CITY.
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lak ewood & B ridgeton .

.

N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. ft Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. ft Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
. Y. & Long Br'h R R.S

7:15 a. m.
t5:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.

*

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

*

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4 :30 p. m.
1:30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.

$1:10 p. m.
'$2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
J3:53 p. m.
t4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
t6:23 p. m.

1:00 p. m.
J3:30 p. m.

••••••••
-

s • • •• as sj

••••••••
t9:15 a. m.

••••••••
••••••••

t9:15 a. m.

• • •

1 : 30 p. m.

t4:00 p. m.
*•••••••

• • •

ROYAL BLUE LINE.

I

:im

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

From Pier 51 North River.
Umbrla, Aug. 17.-8 ABIi&Tvia, Sept. 8, 9 AM
Lucania, Aug. 24, Noon!Campania, Sept 7, Noon
Etrurla, Aug. 31. 7 AM IUmbrla, Sept 14, 7 AM
VBRNON H. BROWN A CO. G«n. Aarents,

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, including, shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. ; the cheap-
eat and most attractive trip, ever offered : 18 days
in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship afloat.

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway. New York.
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OLD DOMINION LINE.
DA1LV SlfiltVlOE.

For Old Point Comfort Norfolk. Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News. Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond. Virginia Beach.
Washington, D. C, and entlrd South and West.
FrelarlU and passenarer steamers sail

from Her 26 N; R., foot of Bead: St, eTery
weak alar at » P. M.

H. B. WALKOB. Ttattlb Managar.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
$•4:30. f7:30, t8:00, •^:00. •10:00, »11:30 a. m.,

tl:00, •V.dO, t3:00. •3:4(Tr t4:00. St4:00. t4:30.

•5:00. •7:00. t7:S0. 50:00. tt9:25. p. m.. *12:15

md
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.

$•4:30. t8:00, '10:00. •11:30 a. m.. tl:00, "l^O.
•3:40, »5:00, "7:00 p. m.. *]2:l6 mdt.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
From foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 a.

m., 1:00. 2:00. 3:45. 4:30, 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant 10:00 a. m., 1:00, 4:00. 8.00

Offices: Liberty St -Ferry. South Ferry, 113,

261, 434, 1.30O, 1.354 Broadway. 182 5th Av.. 737
6th Av.. 25 Union Sq. West 153 East 125th St..

273 West 125th St, 245 Columbus Av.. New York;
4 Court St, 344. 860 Fulton St, Brooklyn; 98
Broadway. Williamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls tor and checks baggage to destination.
*From Liberty St. only. *DaIly. tDally, ex-

cept Sunday. ISundays only.
"

NEW YORK, ONTARIO & WESTERN RY,
Lv. Franklin St. Lv. W. 42d St
7:45 A.M.—Day Express to Oswego.. 8:00 A.M.
0:05 A.M.—Liberty Express 9:15 A.M.
12:00 Noon*—Mount'n Exp. to Sidney. *12: 15 P.M.
12:45 P.M. t—Saturdays to Rockland.. U :00 P.M.

* 3 P.M. -Vestibule Ltd. to Rockland.. 3:15 P.M.
5.40 P.M.t—Western Limited.... 16:00 P.M.
9:05 AMI—Sun. Spl. to Mldwy Park 19:15 A.M.
•Str. Homer Ramsdell, from Pier 24, N. R-,

9:30. .W. 128th St. 10 A. M., connects at Cornwall.
tSaturdaya only. JDaily. {Sundays only.
Parlor Car seats at 425 Broadway only^

Travelers' Suide— Railroads.

RAILROAD
Stations foot o: West Twenty-third

Street and L\ssbS6sses and Cort-
•lani t Streets.

,CXThe leaving time from Desbrosses
and < ortlandt Streets Is five minutes
later than that driven below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:^5 A. M.—FAST MAIL,—Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars Ne*.v York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg.

I • '

9:25 A. M.—FAST .INA^Pittsburs and Cleve-
land. V

9:55 A. M.—PENNf -YLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping, Dining, Smoking,
and Observation C; rs. For Chicago, Cleveland,
Toledo, Cincinnati, Indianapolis. Louisville, St.
Louis. ':

1:55 P. M.—CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.-For Tole lo. Louisville, (via .Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolis. Chicago, St. Louis. Dining
Car.

5:55 P. M.-ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.-For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville. St. Louis. Din-
ing Car.

5:55 P. »!.—WES'ERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledc, except Saturday. Dining
Car.

7:55 P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-,
burg and Chicago .. For Knoxville. dally, via
8henandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturr ay.

S:25 P. M.—CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For 7'ittsburg. Cleveland. Nash-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)
WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.

7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 10:20.) fpining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M., 12:55 2:10. (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2 20,) (3:25. " Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor md Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25,"

(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sunday. 8:25. 8:55. 10:55. (Dining
Car.) A. M:, li:55. (3:25. "Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor and Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25,
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night. .

SOUTHERN. RAIL'VAY.—Express, 3:25. 4:25 P.
M.. 12:10 night d: ily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express, 8:55 A. M.
and 9:25 P. M. rally.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. dally.
Express. 12:10 nlpht daily.

NORFOLK AND VESTERN . RAILWAY.—For
Memphis and Nev. Orleans. 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8 :55 A*
M. and 4:55 P. M. daily.

.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT AND NORFOLK.—
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.~-9:55 A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week. days. Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through Vesti--
buled Trains. BUffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundr ys. *

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M., 12:10 1:10, (Saturdays only.) 2:25.
2:55, 3:25, 4:10, 4 55. and 6:55 P. M. Sundays,
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4:55 P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Str sets.) 3:30. 9:00 A. M.. 12:20.
1:20, (Saturdays only.) 2:30, 3:10. 3:40, 4:20.
5:10, and 7:00 P. M. Sundays. 8:15. 9:45 A. M..
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)

7:25. 7:55. 8:25. -i:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. . Lim-
ited.) 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.
10:20.) (Dining C r.) 10:55. (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M., 12:55. 2:11, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
6treets. 2:20.) 2:f ">. 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25, (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (D nlng Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car.)
7:55. 8:25. 8:55.. ! :25 P. M., 12:10 night. Sun-
days, 6:10, 7:55, {no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55, 9:25.

. 9:55, (Limited.) 'fi 55, 10:55, (Dining Car.) A. M..
12:55. 1:55. (Dining Car.) 8:25, 3:55. 4:25, (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car.)!
7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9'.25 P. M., 12:10 night

Ticket offices No . 461, 1,196, 1,354, 111. and
261 Broadway: 1S2 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) 1 Astor House; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and sta ions foot of Desbrosses anal
Cortlandt Street: 4 Court Street, 860 Fultoal

' Street. 98 Broad .ay. and Pennsylvania Annex
Station, Brookly ; Station. Jersey City. The
>New York Trans er Company will call for and
check baggage, from hotels and residences

'. through to destir itlon.

Telephone "914 I ighteenth Street " for Penn*
sylvania Rallroa* Cab Service.

t B. HUTCHINS< N, J. R. WOOD, .

General Manag r. General Pass'r Agent '

• , <

NEW YORK CENTRAL

t

. „ arrive ai i depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Stree Now York, as follows:
Leave New -York. Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m..Mail and Paper Train.. '7:00 a, a*
t7:50a. m.Adir'd; :k & Montreal Spl.110:20 p. m.,
•8:00 a. m S racuse Local |6:25 p. m*
t8:30 a. m..Emple State Express.. 1 10:00 p. m^
•8:45 a. m. ...... Fast Mail »10:00 a. m-,
•9:20 a. m Exposition Express *9:30a. m-
t9:40a. m.Sarato; a & Montreal Spl. t9:30p.
tl0:30a. m ^ay Express t7:00 p.

tll:30a.m Rutland Express .... t7KM)p.
•1:00 p. m.. South western' Limited.. •6:00p. nx«

|[ 1:50 p. m Sa atoga Limited fl0:40 a, m,
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. z Chicago Special.. *1:30 p. m*
"3:20 p. m Sa atoga Limited ....tlO:40a.
.3:30 p. m... .olbany Flier .tll:10a.
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00p.
•4:00 p. m ..Datroit Special .•10:00 a.

•5:30 p. m..The L ke Shore Limited.. mQ:30 p. m,
•5:30p. m St. Louis Limited.... *2:55 p. m<
•6:00 p. m W stern Express *8:45 p. m*
•6:25 p. m.Adiron lack& Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m,
•6:35 p. m M< ntreal Express t

7 '-^ 8- m-

•7:30 p. m. .Pan-, merlcan Express. . ;7:27 a. m«
•9:20 p. m.Buffa: & S. W. Special. •8:00 a. m,
•9:30 p. m Prclflc Express "5:30 a. nu

$12:10 a. m Mi might Express..... •5:80 a. m^
•Daily. tDally. except Sunday. JDally, except

Monday. MSatfurd ys only. IDaily. except Satux*
day and Sunday.

HAR -EM DITISION. . _ '

9:08 A. M. and 3 ;5 P. M. dally except 8unday-
To Plttsfleld end. North Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 A. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cf 'rs on all through trains.

Ticket offices at 113. 261, 415. and 1,216 Broad-
way. 25 Union Sc West. 275 Columbus Av., ljl
West 125th St.. 1 5th St. Station, and 138th St
Station, New Yor : ; 338 and 728 Fulton St. and
106 Broadway. ED.. Brooklyn.
Telephone " 90C 38th Street " for New York

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel

or residence by Vestcott Express Co»P*ny. -
p s. blodgett:. • george h. daniehv
General Superinter dent General Passenger Agent,

NEW YOFJC TO BOSTON.
SPRIf CFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the
BOSTON A ALBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central t Hudson River R. R. Lessee.l

Trains leave G and Central Station, Fourth!

Avenue and 42d Street- New York, as follows:

Leave Arrive Arrive

New York. Springfield. S3raL '

t9.*00a. nu... ....... 12:45 noon §
:

?X P *

tl2:00noon .'3:18 p. m ;5
:

12 p - -

•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p. nu
•11:00 p. m ...3:11 a. m. .........6:» a. la.

Tickets at New Tork Central ticket offices 411

and 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-

tion.
>

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Franklin St. Station, New York,

follows.and 15 mil ; later foot West 42d St.N.R.:--
•7:10 A M—For I iterm, points to Albany&Mont L,

•9:40 A M—(1) Rip .Van Winkle Flyer to Catskilld

tl0:30 A M—Sarat ga and Buffalo ExpressL^^
tll:20 A M—(2)La :e Mohonk.Minnewaska Exprss*
fl2:45PM—(3) C tskill Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M-Chlca ro Express.
•225 P M—Cont: ,lm. for Detroit, Chi. & St.Louls^

•3:25 P M— (4) U ster Express to Catsklll Mta.

t3:45 P M—(4) F< r Hudson River points & Albany
•6 15 P M—For I :>ch.. Buffalo, Cleve'd & Chicago^

t7:*45 P M-For P jch.,Buffalo.Detroit & StLoutt,
•9 15 P M—For S Ta..Roch.,NiagJ'alls,Det&ChL.
•Daily. tDally. except Sunday. Leav-es Brook-

lyn Annex No. 1 t t9:15 A M: 2 at tl0:45 A Mj
3 at t2 10 P M; at t3:06 P M. Leaves Jersey

City P R R. S a.. No. 1 at t9:45 A M; 2 at
tl?20 A M; 3 a ti2:50 P M: 4 at t3:35 P 1L.

Time tables at pr iclpal hotels and offices. Bag-
gage checked fre a hotel or residence by WeaN
cott's Express. • .

n. K. LAMBERT Gen'l Passenger Agent N. T,

BALTIMOR |Leave New York G
Chicago, PIttsburf

.

Chicago, Pittsbur. .

Chicago, Columbt.J
Pittsburg. Oeve.
Pittsburg Limitec
Cincinnati, StLou s
Cincinnati, St.Lou s

Cincinnati, StLou .3

Norfolk

& OHIO RAJLROAD
Itv. Liberty St.. South Ferry

„

• • •

• 4 :30 AM
•12:15 Nt
• 1 :30 PM.
• 1 :30 PM.
• 7:00 PM.
•12:15 Nt.
•10:00AM.
• 7 :00 PM.
t 1:00 PM.

•12:10 Nt
• 1:25 PM.
• 1:25 PM.
• 6 :55 PM.
•12:10 Nt
• 9:55AM.
•6:55 PM.
112 :55 PM.

Diner
Diner
Diner
Buffet

Diner
Buffet
Diner

ROYAL
Washington, Bait
Washington. Bait
Washington, Bait-
Washington, Bait
Washington, Bait
" Royal Limited'
Washington, Bait
Washington, Bait
Washington. Bait
•Dally. tDally
Offices: 113. 26

Square W., 391
Street. Brooklyn
erty Street. Be
residence to dest

BLUB TRAINS.
• 8:00 AM. t 7:55 AM Buffet

. *10:00AM. • 9:55AM. Diner

. •11:30 AM. '•11:25 AM. Diner
i t 1:00 PM. U2 :55 PM. Diner
. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
.
• 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner

.
• 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Dinar

. •7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
. *12:15Nt *12:10Nt
expept Sunday.
434, 1,300 Broadway. 25 Unloa
Irand St.. N. Y.; 343 Fultoa
Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
gage checked from hotel or
lation. '

LEHICH VALLEY.
Foot of West23d A

* Daily, t Excep
d 1 2.45. eT.45. sl^

Easton Local
Buffalo and Wester
Buffalo and Chlcag
BLACK DIAHOHD EX
Mauch Chunk and!
WUkea-Barre and fc

Easton Local
Chicago& Toronto
EXPOSITION EXPKF
Tickets and Pull

855, 1205 and 1S51 Br
"West, 245 columbu
St., 98 Broadw y, a

N. Y. Transfer C

Cortlandt and Desbrosses Sts. B«
Sunday. Sunday cnanget: cl2^t5.
. te.10. X6.15.

Express.....
Express

uleton Local
rftnton Exp..

» •

/estlbuleExp.
• 7- » ••••••«•••

Lv.N.Y.,A
•t6.25AM
•87.40 AM
•9.55 am

til.55 AM
•C12.40 PM
f3.55 PM

L-* t5.10 PM
•5.55 PM
•755 PM

Lv.N.Y.,
•6.80 AM

•e7.50AM
•10.00 AM
tl2.«M,K

•dlf.lt PM
T4.10 PM
«.20

.10
•8.00 PM

tan accommodatlona at lis, 261,

adway-lW 5th Ave., 25 Union f
Ave.JK. Y.;860 Folton St, 4

d Ft. Fulton 6t, Brook!
. will call for and check
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Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Li
Street 9:40 A. M.. 8:40 P. Bi. Saturday
1:00 P. M. i nth Ferry, 5 minutes
Returning, lea /e Atlantic City 8:30- A.
2:16 P. M. Su day Special. 6:30 P. X.
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Heal Estate for Sale.

# tfnn* *4c 7 tint** 4 fr j>*ut>Ujbr Osptrnm

Real Estate for Sale.

Ite. per line .7 t*~+ » .*• * " "-"
• • ' rt - Aw^iV /or dbyloy,

Right House in the Right Place.

For small payment down and

$35.00 a Month
Tcowing principal and Interest) we will sell you
a house at Ora-ntwcvcl.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension: large porch, finished In cypresscr
tihltcwood; oak staircases: nickel open plump-

ing.- pi .rci-UIn -lined ratrtub.. handsome nianteij

laundry tubs, furnace. Ac. Or we will build foi

you In any style. on similar terms.

Write lor Pkotqfiaphh Views and

GRANTWOOi)
-

On-the-Hudson

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the River.

Think of the unsatisfactory feat-
•V

tire of house or flat renting. Con-

sider how much you could safely

SLgx$e to pay per month for the

privilege of owning your own

home. Inquire what we can give

you for that figure.

Free Tickets to Vi~it the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadway, N. Y.

City Real Estate for Sale.

JfepfrHhs *timf24r 7ti,j>'M42r DouVe tor display.

X^STpSSTSFpaid to man or woman
introducing or sending names of partieo result-

ing in sale of one building lot; no experience nec-

essary; we do the selling; opportunity for per-

sons with largo acquaintance in or out of city,

lots. $2uo up; monthly payments; Jerome Av..

Bronx Borough; 2,
r
» minutes from 42d SK.; lota

easily resold at a profit. LAWRENCE, oo West
83d- St. Tclenhone 381—."•8tlr St.

;

pmmm WRsf~42D STREET.
r»0 FEET FRONT.
NEAR BROADWAY.

CHAS. M. EASTOX & CO.. c_
fTKL.T TD5-38. 11C WEST 42P ST.

ONLY $3,800 WILL BUY BEAUTIFUL C!OR-
NER HOUSE. ALL IMPROVEMENTS. NEAR

WESTCHESTER AVENUE TROLLEY; SMALL
AMOUNT OF CASH: OWNER NEEDS MONEY.
WOOLSJY & CAMPBELL. 2.003 BOSTON ROAD.

Choice building lots. $-175 up; seven-room house
built to order. $l.ft)o. payment $15 up. prin-

cipal and Interest; property near "L mten-
jion, trolley. Bronx Co.. 3,743 3d Av., near 171st

St. Open Sundays.
.

TO AN INVESTOR.—Largf. modern apartment
house, within 509 feet of new rapid transit sta-

tion; handsome huildfng. fully rented, and in Ai
order; nets handsome return on lnv?stment. Ad-
dress Principal. Box 142 Tlnv-s Office.

Jfc'ill Sacrifice two-family house. 11 rooms,
heater, all improvements, two lots, $3,800.

Baechler. 1,341 Tremont Av.

Five-story triple flat for lots of frame flats in

Bronx. Losen, 871 Brook Av., 161st St.

Keal Estate.

tie, per Un* 8 times 24' 7 1ton 42c Double lor display.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

JOc. per line .t time* 24c 7 time* 42c Doublefor Airplay..

Hargaln.—Brbnxvllle lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric ligt:t;

paid; no assessments; title insured: monthly
Payments. Offenbach. 07 East 110th St.

Mnmaroneck.

Phone M 559 Cort'l." for the high-day choice.

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100.
60c. weekly. No Interest or assessments. Near

Sopot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,

115 Broadway.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Salt.

ICf.pir line 3 time* 24c 7 limn 42<~ Double for Airplay.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

lit rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
rortunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box
.877. New York.'! — i *m i 9 ————— i

_?lot 2536 lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for Improvement, for sale at a bar-

gain, .or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on application to

BENNER, 132 Nassau St., New York.
" ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Clone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks In Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
Ft., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Clnger, Builder.

Home with desirable surroundings; 12 per cent,
investment; two-story dwelling, 3 sets improve-

ments, 15 rooms; only $2,180 buys 1.623 Atlantic,
Dear Troy Avenue; occupy middle flat; others al-
ways rent. Finch, on premises.

Extraordinary Opportunity.—Two lots East 2d St.,
Flatbush, $290; mortgage, $175; investigate.

Bones, 180 Montague St.

if

To Investors.

This company offers ior sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.
*

The Lawyers' Title Insnrance

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York*
" 38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn,

Capital and Surplus, - $3,400,000

Oily Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
IQc.ptrU™ 3tiijvu24e 7 iim- 42c Double for display.

Four-story basement" brownstone dwelling; 2
baths;, open plumbing: rent, $1,500. 148 West

121 St St. • -

b

A—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 885 Broadway.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
lOcptrlin* 3it*us24c 7tim*s49e DouhU for <Hspim+

~fHE~ALLSTON,
17 and 19 East 38tb St., cor. Madison Ave.
A choice apartment of two rooms and bath-

room will be available October first; $600 per
annum. Caterer on premises.
Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-

room, $1,200 per annum.
Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.,
B'way, Cor. 44th St.

Quoens Real Estats for Sals.

THE MARGUERITE,
2,731 Broadway, near 104th St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-
ors, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing:,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.
J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.
FOLSOM BROTHER8. 835 Broadway.

184th St., 10 and 21 East—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 18.

5th Av., 1,048. Corner 86th St—Elegant apart-
ments, facing Park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

janitor. •

Brooklyn.

THE UNITED STATES,
CLINTON. STATE. ATLANTIC ST8.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.$300 Cash and *15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms. and bath; all improve-

ments: on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17 Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment
minutes to 84th St. Ferry; call to-day. John house in city; two elevators, reception room,
Dayton * Co.. B'way and 14th St.. Murray Hill,

g'-*-
:

.

At Elmhurst!—Three houses, $3,400. $3,800, and
$4,500; 10% cash and easy monthly payments.

Host attractive and healthy part of Greater New
SSork. Take 34th or 92d St. Ferries for trolleys,
or trolley over Brooklyn Bridge, Warrln 4
Combes, Elmhurst, L. I.
. m* m I I

Beven-room residence, full lot Woodside, $1,500,
$300 cash; long mortgage. William Jones, Free-

|>ort. L. I.
"

.

Half price, corner plot, 100x100. Jamaica; easy
terms. John Perry Co., 373 Fulton St.. B'klyn.

Long Island Rsal Estate for Sale.

steam-heated, sanitary plumbing, tiled bath-
rooms, letter chutes, large light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants; every improvement
Apply Superintendent. Booklet mailed.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10cp*rU*s SHow 24c 7 times 4 te J)ou%U for display.

143d St., 553, near 3d Av. trolley and L station;
single flats; all improvements; large and light;

one family on the floor; $16 monthly.

$200 cash and- $8 monthly buys house with seven
rooms, $1,600, Corona. Joseph George, 346

Broadway.

ON THE DRIVE. 2,054 7TH AV.,
between 122d and 123d Sts. ; single flats; all im-
provements ; 7 large, light, clean rooms ; $35, $40.

A cheap modern 5-room apartment; eleotric light,
telephone, elevator; best city location. 509

West 112th St

New Jersey Property to Let.

Rsal Estate Wanted.

IW'in make a liberal second mortgage or finish an
uncompleted elevator apartment building; Broad-

way or vicinity. J. R. Plerson, 85 Nassau St
gel. 6222 Cortlandt

Z wish to buy cheap real estate. Greater New
York. C. M. Lindsay, 41 Pine St Phone, 2,705

John.

IWanted—Houses and flats to let, also money to
loan on bond and mortgages from private peo-

ple. E. J. Douse, 8,049 3d Av., rtal estate.

I

country Real Estate for Sale.

t0«. per line 3 times 24c 7 times 43c DemNe/ar dieptoy,
• .

FOR SALE.
Three nice farms, very cheap; one of 85 acres

Of nice land; a fine set of buildings; splendid lo-
cation; price, $1,200.
One of 104 acres, good level soil, best of fruits,

water. Ac; a good set of buildings; fine neigh-
borhood; price, $1,900.
One of 106 acres, fine smooth soil; nicely di-

vided; splendid fruit; fine buildings; 30 rods to
station; price, $1,500. ,

J. S. SMILEDGE,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

Mountain View Farm.—140 acres, fin* 11-room
boum, large barns, stone silo, all tools, 10

Bead of stock. 3 horses and wagons, carriages,
ttc., for $6,000. G. W. Pecan, Sunsbury, Conn.

New Jersey Property for Sale.
J*, per line 3 times f 4c 7 times 4ge Double fur disptm

SOUTH ORANGE.-CHOICE PLOTS^aTLOmUw prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.
47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit 181 B'way. N. Y.SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Allendale, hour out (main line Erie.)—$380 year-
ly, attractive home; 40 acres, stone dwelling, 12

rooms, large outbuildings, perfect order; fruit,
lake, stream; high, healthy location; main drive-
way. Walter Dewsnap, 150 Naasau St

Summer Resorts.

NEW YORK.

_ _ LAKE GEORGB.
ROGERS* ROCK HOTEL.
Open, under new management, June 3 to Oct t.

Write for booklet D. W. EASTON. Owner and
Prop., Rogers' Rock, Essex County. New York.

NEW JERSKTt.
j

Atlantic City,

VIPTORIA 0n SOUTH CAROLINA AVE-
Vll/IUnlH,MINUTE WALK FROM BEACH.
ENLARGED ft REFURNI8HED COMPLETE.
(OPEN ALL YEAR.) 30 hot and coid seawater
baths have been added in New Brick Annex for
accommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.

Atlantic Highlands.
"

THSS BRANDON HOUSE. — Comfortable
rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,'

boating, fishing; terms reasonable. Mrs. S.
HOOPER.

NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

Meal Estate for Exchange.
J9r. per Hue 3 times 24c 7 times 42c Double f*r display

Sale or Exchange—For free and clear lots in
Bronx; house. 22x40; lot. 30x100; 7 rooms and

bath; all improvements. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

Exchange—Deslrable^flats, other property, for
private houses, lots. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West lSth St.

Exchanges a specialty; send particulars what
you have. Vetter, Ghames & Soper, 3,194 8d

Av., l«lst 3t.

To Let for Businsss 'Purposes.
lOcperUme 3 times 24 c 7 times 4 2e Double fit- display

ieo100 FACTORIES
Rsducad rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
I>. W. HAYXES, 285 Broadway. Room 1.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
- , «£HAS - H * EASTON A CO.,
TeL, 7S5-3»th. 116 West 4gg St.

ftor«s, lofts, ornees: •xcsotlonsUy'
this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

hawkKurst,
LITCHFIELD. CONN.

High altitude, no malaria, no mosquitoes,
borne comforts, excellent cooking, Otis elevator,
un parlor, golfing. Booklet at Schofleld's, Mad-
lson Av. GEO. H. BROWNE, Mgr.

Vermont.

GLENWOOD AND COTTAGES.—In the
pines; largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms.

87.00 to $12.00. W. C. Mound, Hydevills, Vt
New Hampshire.

LITTLETON. WHITE MOUNTAINS. NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTHAND PLEASrRE RESORT.

North Conway, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

PENNSYLVANIA.

THE BELLEVUED$£«g*g*
Boating and fishing? magnificent scenery.

>V. E. KERN.

832 Broadway, Corner Worth St.—Large loft;
25x90; elevator service; reasonable. Inquire

of E. H. Eldredge.

8th Av.. 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
• or living apartments; show cases; steamship
elevator: janitor.

Brooklyn.

868 Fulton dt. Brooklyn, Opposite City Hall-
Entire building for a term of years; most de-

sirable location In the city.

J. Romaine- Brown & Co.. S3 West 33d 8t.. New
City, or your own broker.

Country Board.

Board. 86 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkbhires; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles-, Box
180. Hinsdale. Mass.

Oscawana.—Morton House; first-class board,
light, large rooms; fine shade; near station.

Box 16, Oscawana.

Long! Branch.—Private family will take a few
adults to board. M. Kennedy, 3 Seaview Av.

Pan-American Board.

Business Property Wanted.

Painter wants large basement above 34th St.
Address C. K . 969 Fores^ Av.
SS& >' • —-^

Carpet Cleaning.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition;
| lodging, $1* breakfast, 26c.; references. F. A.,
246 Richmond A v., Buffalo. N. Y.

AH kinds of carpets cleaned. 3c. yard, cartage
tt—L Bronx Steam Carpet Cleaning Works,

ISftU flL, Marion At.

Advice and consultation free; patents prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prao*

tice; careful attention; Inventors' Guide free.
EDGAR TATE 8c COMPANY,

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS. 844
•ROAPWAT. N17W YORK.

IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD I

The only offering scheduled for to-day at

111 Broadway is. the following:
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Daniel

F. Cohalan, referee, 505 West One Hundred and
Thirtieth Street, no:th side, li;0 feet west of
Amsterdam Avenue, */.\ by 99.11 by 106 by 11,
two-story frame dwelling. Due- on judgment,

. Pianos and Organs.
tOr.ptrlint 9fima!4<- 1 limn 42' Double or durlaf.

AJ.I. CARS TRANSFER TO

3d Ave. & 89th Si.

FI VE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piano-~SEw™.
Irving Pianos e

crt3™s

Buniham Pianor?*" £?y
h
term8.

WILSON PIANOS
oo

Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $£.00.
Exchange your old piano for a new ons on

our very liberal tsrms.

Instruction.

XOc+per time $i.J per Hue for SO Urn***,

STEVEN^ SCHOOL,
Tl S ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEV NS MS I irUI B oF I ECHMK0GY
River .*• :., bet. 5th and 6th Sts.. Hoboken, N. J,

> KOPBNS SEPT. 1UTH, '1001.
Resist] -tion day for applicants for admission o*

September 11th.
Exam!: itions for admission on the 12th and 13th

of September.
Oour.* s of study preparatory to College and

School* of Science, Law ana Medicine.
The ite of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, o- $50 per term.
Thes* terms Include all. the studies.
For, r xtalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens Sf nool.
-

Business Opportunities.

Ume, S tunes 24c 7mmn42e DoubU/or

PIA
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN : COR. FULTON ST. & FLATBUSH
AV. NBW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

LAKGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS OH
HAND

The Big West Side Piano House.
Pianos at all prices and terms tefcuit. Old

pianos exchanged. Rents from S3; bargain list
mailed. 1

741 and 743 8th Av., near 46th St.

PIANOS TO RENT
for city or country at reasonable rates.

U/1QQNPP Fulton A Flatbush Av., Brooklyn.TTIOOnCly 26 East 14th St.. N. T.

OPERA PIANOS,
1 569 Broadway, Cor. 47th St.

Stelnway piano, $100; Chickering, $165; 10 square
pianos, special sale, $10 upward. -

439 FULTON ST.,
pianos, special saie, a

CHANDLER, BROOKLYN, N. T.

" WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?

"

WISE. STE1NWAT, CHICKERING, WEBER,
SOHMER, KNABE. $75.00~ upward. STAND-
ARP GALLERIES. IP Weptj 125th St.

Bargains.—-Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Steinway bargain;

Squares. $20. Winterrotb. 105 Bast 14th St;
branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th,j

.

$75—Elegant rosewood Stelnway; rich tone; great
bargain; cash or installments. Blddle's, 7 East

14th- St.

For Sale.

•otUm 3Hmesi4c 7Hmm4U ZhmbleJar (Baby.
«•

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.

267 WEST 12|5TH ST.

CUT THIS OUT
CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
pewter,brltannia and plated ware ; 6 pounds
or 5, 000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I will call. BORNSTE1N, 186 William St.

—New and second-hand of all
kinds as& makes; safes bought.

SAFES exchanged, and repaired.
J. M. MOSSMAN,

72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.
Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
lln. F. S. WEBSTER CO.. $17 Broadway.

TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
BEFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDREDGE,
832 Broadway. Telephone 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smiths, Bllcken-
derfers. Hammonds, WJUiamses, Jewetts,

Franklins, Callgraphs soldi rented, exchanged,
repaired. GORMAN, 79 Nassau St

Credit—Watches, diamonds, $1 down. $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded; write or call. Globe Credit Watch Co.,
World Building, Room 144.

Typewriterr. all makes; rented, $2 up: ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvings, Safes. Stores, Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,

for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier,
A Thomson, 393 Broadway, {New York.

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter! Exchange, 1 Park

Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt _^
Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold.
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant

McLean Typewriter Co., 9661 Broadway.

Diamonds watches. Jewelry oh- weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew>

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane. ^
Send stamped envelope for| list of books which
can't be bought elsewhere. Epstein, 406 East

75th St.
| _

Merchant tailoring establshment on prominent
avenue in New York. Box 325, 1,269 Broadway.

Clothing.
w

Highest prices paid for ladles', gentlemen's, and
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. and Mrs.
Naftel. 744 6th Av. T

Watches and Jewelry.

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
address Watch Supply Co., 3 Maiden Lane. Room
52. All goods guaranteed.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing, 490.-492 East 138th St—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans, for moving; packing, ship*
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Surrogate Notices.

HOYT, CHARLES H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against CHARLES H.
HOYT, late of the County of New York, da-
ceased, to present the same; with vouchers there-
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business at the office of Howe 3c Hummel,
No. 346 Broadway, in the City of New York.
Borough of Manhattan, on or before the 80th day
of December next.—Dated New York, the 20th
day of June, 1901. FRANK McKEE,

THOMAS B. CLARKE,
Executors.

HOWE A HUMMEL, Attorneys for Executort,
346 Broadway, N. Y. City.

* *

•

MEYER, JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Abner. C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to all
persons having claims against JOHN H. MEYER,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
present the same, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business,
viz. the office of Charles Joseph, No. 99 Nassau
Street, Borough of Manhattan, in the City of
New York, on or before the 23d day of De-
cember, 1901.—Dated New York, the 17th day of
June, 1901. HELENA W. MEYER. Adminis-
tratrix. CHARLES JOSEPH, Attorney for Ad-
ministratrix, No. 99 Nassau ' Street Borough of
Manhattan. New York City.

MOOREHEAD, ALMIRA L.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate

of the County of New. York, notice Is hereby
given to all persons having claims against AL-
MIRA L.- MOOREHEAD. late of the County of
New York,, deceased, to present the •same, with
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at her place
of transacting business, at the office of J. Or-
lando Harrisson, No. 141 Broadway, In the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, in the City of New York,
on or before the first day of December next-
Dated New York, the 25th day of May. 1901.

ANNIE T. MOOREHEAD. Administratrix.
ORLANDO HARRISSON. Attorney for Ad-
ministratrix 141 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City. my27-law6mM

M SS KELLER'S SCHOOLS.
MAIN SCHOOL FOR GI11LS.25 W.SKth St.

BOYS' PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
674 V ADISON AVENUE, (NEAR 61ST ST.)
HEAD IASTER. J. W. GANSON, (Harvard '91.)

TUX JDO° PARK SCHOOL, TUXEDO
PARK, N. Y,

Wint r course, October to June. Schools offer
eomple s course, Kindergarten to College, com-
bined .vlth manual training. For enrollment
apply,
MISS 3LEANOR I. KELLER, PRINCIPAL.

25 WEST 55TH ST.

Sixty-seventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. Day
Classes with sessions
from 3:30 to6 P. MjfLL. B,

I ~ c*~U**t S
after two >'ear6.) "Bven-

La.V oCnOOl < in» Clauses, sessions 8
ZZZJL J^3C!X^>J to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after
three * -ars.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuittor $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. Y. City.

Nev York
University

Th£ Loyola School,
en East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.

PREP. RATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under i irection of Fathers of the Society of Jesus.

Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;
equlpn nts modern. -Gymnasium. Reopens
Monti -iy, Oct. 7. For circular apply to Vlce-
PrincI- af. „.«..*«

N. N; McKINNON. S. J., Principal.
W. J. ENNIS, S. J., Vice Principal.

CASCADILLA
SCHOOL

President Schurman of Cornell says: "I be-
lieve this to be one of the best preparatory schools

in the country." Model recitation and residence
buildings. Complete gymnasium.
C. V. PARSELL, A. M.; Principal,

Ithaca, N. Y.

LEY SCHOOL,
FELLS Caldwell, N. J.

'

Boys -to H years. Location high and healthful, 22

miles from N. Y. Our aim the f*m~*tody, brain and
CHARACTER, New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session. Jane-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL. A. M.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.

RESIDENT AND DAY STFDENTS.
MILITARY OPTIONAL.

WRI 1B FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-
IjUUUJHJ.

KING

INSURANCE* AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all .jrisects: their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inframmaple; 10c. up. All. druggists and
Otto P. ZeltfuSs, 60 Fulton St _^
Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders.

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, No.
165 Broadway. r -

Millions To Be Made.—I want help to incorporate
300 acres of Tellurium. Gold Silver, Lead,

and Copper ores; persons with $100 or more rany
Join at first cost. Address Paris Hiatt, Central
City, Colo.

Fur garments altered and repaired; Summer
prices; write or call for estimate. Green, 59

West 21st St.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them. .'

Purchass and Exchange.
I4m 3 times 24*? 7 times 42c Double for

Pawn Tickets, old geld and silver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Klelnman. 207 8th Av.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden. 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings,)

Don't sell jour household furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller. 200

East 125th St

Situations Wanted—Female.
Mm 8 times 12e 7 times tic Doublefor dieplasf.

Machinery. *

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINESi
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN

l

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, IUMPING,
AND ALL OTHER TOWER

PURPOSES:
CITY OB COUNTRY USE|
SENO FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MOOT ST., If. Y.

Lawyer*

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Persons having lost money through alleged
medical cures or other swindles, address

Lawyer, Box 123, Times Office.

Help Wanted—Females.
lOcperUne 8 limn 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor display,

Fancy Feathers.—Bright, tidy learners wanted;
paid while learning. L. Henry A Co., 721
Broadway.

Help- Wanted—Males.
30c parKm 8 times 24a 7 times 42e Double for display,

SHRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; arms moderate: military drill, camping out
for ole x students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chest-, N. Y. -

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reor ens Sept 80th. Principals at Home after
Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars
Cotun . Mass.

Saint George's Hall. Summit. N. J.—A Home
School for Boys, 11th year. Boarding and Day

Pupils. Prepares for college or for business.
Healt ful location. Excellent library. Certificate
admit to several leading Colleges. Athletic field.

Catalrgue. Address Hartman Naylor. Head Mas-
ter, Simmit. N. J.

NEW 0RK ) DaySchool, 35 Na»«u St.

t aur rHAni > Evening School, 9 WtBtlSth St.
LAW ^CH00L(«Dwi¥nt MeAod" of In-
strac l ion. LL.B. in two years : LL.M. in three years.
Send i-r catalogue. GEORGB CHASE. Dean.

THICAL CULTURE SCHOOLS.
Kin ergarten. Elementary and High School.

Kindergarten Normal Department.
J. F. REIGART, Supt. 109 West 54th St

Percl- al Chubb. Prtn. High 8chool, 48 E. 58th St

FRYING INSTITUTE,
Tar^-ytown-oh-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms.
1500. JOHN.M. FURMAN. A. M., Prln.

Penni -.gton (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. :• .. 63d year. Co-educatlonal. Healthful loca-

tion. Home comforts. 17 'experienced teachers.
Catalogue free. Thomas O'Hanlon. D. D.. LL.
P.. p-esldent ^

THE WEAUTINAUG SCHOOL FOR
BO'S—New Mllford, Litchfield Co., Conn.

Rev. 3\ B. Draper, Head Master. Opens Sep-
tembe- 24th, 1901.

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL,
60 W. 45TH ST.. NEW YORK.

Special students admitted to regular classes, A
few y iung girls received Into the family.

T IB MISSES JAUDON'S
Boarc ng and Day School for Girls, 26 B. 56th St

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 05 First St.

Wanted—Two Young men, between 25 and 35
years of age, to learn our business, as sales-
men, then as managers; must be of good edu-
cation and address, honest and energetic. Apply,
with references, -Balch Bros. Co., 156 5th Av.

_. , ... . ^ -

Wanted—Young man for suoscrlptlon clerk;
must have newspaper experience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and prompt Rapid. Box 215
Times Office.

•

Wanted—Energetic collector and canvasser for
life insurance. Write M., 24 Union Square.

Situations Wanted—Female.
Bcperkne 3 times 12c 7 times Sic Doublefor disvlem.

Caretakers.
Caretaker.—By young colored woman as care-
taker of bachelor apartments or to do light
housework. Inquire at '1,618 Broadway, first
bell.

Colored woman as caretaker gentleman's office
or apartments, small flat; quick, obliging.
Stanard, 360 West 36th St.

• ^
Chambermaids.

Chambermaid.—By a colored woman as cham-
bermaid or do housework in flat Brown, 149
West 5lst St., top floor, front '.. '

'

Chambermaid. Washing, Housecleaning, Day's
Work.—Colored girl; neat, industrious, oblig-
ing; good references. Lizzie, 1,603 Broadway.

Chambermaid.—By a young girl, lately landed,
(North Ireland,) to do chamberwork or house-
work. Hughes. 501 West 47th St

Chambermaid.—Young girl wishes position as
chambermaid or waitress. 401 West 48th St;
ring janitor's bell.

•i.

HISSES BIT'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVl,

85th and 86th Striata. New York.

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner, 607 5th Av.

Musical.

We. pt Km » 8 Hm** 34* 7Hmn 42s Doublefor Jbsisa

Plane —Sight reading, perfect time, measure.
Fre-ch (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

light 1 method. Mtgras, 155 West 80th St.
,

Hotels and Restaurants.
JftV.ewKM $4.50per line for 30

HANOVER.
2 I ast 15th St., S. E. Cor. 5th Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished
or ur urtrlshed. Two to six rooms, with bath.
Table. American plan. Private service if desired.

J>. P. HATHAWAY.

Chambermaid.—By colored girl as chambermaid
in ladies' boarding house. LUlie, 1,620 Broad-
way. .

-
:

i

Coolcs.

Cook, Ac—By young colored man to work In
furnished room' house or cooking. J. Baptist,
148 West 52d St

'

Cook.—Young girl; thoroughly experienced; In-
dustrious, painstaking; country. 401 West 48th
St.; ring janitor's bell.

Cook.—Good plain cook and laundress In small
private family; references. 456 West 49th St,

; top floor.
j_

I

Cook, a?c—Plain cook and baker; assist with
washing; good references; German woman. 411
West 45th St. (Fleischacker'8.)

Cook.—Colored ; good plain cook and baker; city
experience; reference. Mary Anderson, 1,618
Broadway, (second floor.) 1

*

Cook.—Colored ; in boarding house; thoroughly
competent; excellent carver; bread, pastry ba-
ker. Eliza, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Cook.—By a young colored woman as good cook;
first-class laundress; flat preferred; good ref-
erence. M., 141 West 49th St.

Colored woman as cook and laundress. Dutton,
, 510 West 55th St. .

Excellent cook and laundress, in private family;
colored girl; best references. 104 West 53d,
care Stephens.

Good cook, laundress; best city references. Call
two days, 727 7th Av.

Boarders Wanted.
Mm 8HsPM84e 7 times 42e Doublefir <U*pt*m>ffe

7th > v., 2,305, one block from 135th St "L"
Sta on; finest location in Harlem; i send

floor, furnished or unfurnished; excellent Ijard;
also ther rooms. '

19th -t, 12 West—Handsomely furnished largo
and small rooms, with superior board; table

boarc rs accommodated:
,

-
21st St, 23 West—Summer rates; pleasant large
and small rooms; parlor dining room; tran-

sient -. Southerners ; reference. •

46th St, 315 West—Comfortable, airy rooms;
run: In* 'water; suitable for. two; also small;

excel' snl. -able; refined.

49th -t, 146 West, Near Broadway.—Finely fur-
nlshed rooms; with, without board; hot cold

wate— Summer rates; transients. ...

918T ST., 48 West.*-Handsome rooms with excel-
lent board; parlor dining room; moderate rates;

centr>.i location; references.
"•

122d St., 150 West—Superior accommodations
for wo couple in small private boarding house;

refere nces exchanged.

126th St., 149 West.—Large and small room; par-
lor suitable for physician; Fall arrangements;

refer* aces.

Manhattan Av., 346, near 115th St.—Pleasant
roo is; excellent board; close to Mornlngslde;

near • L"; references.
'

|4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Hone, 148 St Ann's Av., near 185th St; coun-

try *r ranch.

Punished Rooms.
Jf*,fc^f*M 8 times 34c 7 Hmee 42c Doublefir display.

22d 3L, 210 West.—Daintily furnished, cool
roo-is; one, two gentlemen; use bath; piano;

hot ~ ater. Ellis.

45th St, 812 West—Nicely furnished hall room
to 1 't; private family ; moderate rent; references.

48th St., 322 West, (First Floor.)—Nicely fur-
nished .parlor and bedroom, suitable one, two

gent] -men or business purposes.

50th 3t, 245.West—Large, light parlor and bedr
room, connected, modern apartment; furnished,

unfurnished; gentlemen preferred. Washburn.

53d Street, 141 East— Parlor floor suitable for
bus ness; other rooms, |2—|5; transients.

55th -ft., 71 West—Cool double and single rooms;
pri- ate bath; near University and other clubs;

refer nces.

55th St, 881 West—Finely furnished front and
hal rooms; private family; bath; telephone.

68th St., 70 West—Nicely furnished, pleasant
lar re and small rooms, with breakfast;. Sum-

mer -rices.
, ;

72d 3t, 180 East—Elegant, furnished rooms,
rur ilng water, adjoining bath; all conveni-

ence^ : board if desired. Stoltz. _

80th St, 155 West—Exceptionally pleasant suite,
all light furnished or unfurnished; private

bath^ modern luxuries; refined surroundings;
refer inces. Magras. •

.

90th St., 112 West—Nicely furnished hack par-
lor use of parlor; bath, gas; also small room;

reas< nable. Sears.

95th St, 158 West—Large light newly furnished
room; private dwelling; private family; tele-

phOn • in house.

Day's Work.
•

Day's Work.—Young Swedish, woman to go out
by the day; washing, ironing, and cleaning.
Mrs. Petersen. 222 Bast 109th St

Day's work.—Woman wants work by day, wash-
ing or cleaning. 316 West 49th St, ground floor.

Day' a Work.—Woman to go out by the day wash-
ing or housecleaning. Emmette, 480 West 53d St

Housekeepers.
Housekeeper.—English woman, thorough, hard-
working, good plain cook and. carver; refer-
ences. Smith, 308 West 43d St

Hone
»

Housework.—German, lately landed, wishes situ-
ation for general housework. 552% West 52d
St. C. Schumacher.

Housework.—By colored girl to do general house-
work; good cook and baker. Williams, 115
West 46th.

Housework, Ac—By colored woman as house-
worker or cook; sleep home. Care of janitor,
260 West 47th St

.
'

.

Housework.—Girl with respectable family to do
general housework. Lizzie Hannon, 330 West
fed St.

Housework.—Refined woman to take care baby
and do light housework. 128 West 50th St

|
Lady's Maids.

Maid.—Understands manicuring and halrdress-
ing; neat obliging; excellent references.
Mathilde. 1,620 Broadway. Telephone 2,155 Co-
lumbus.

Laundress.—Colored laundress desires ladles* and
children's fine washing, home, week, or dozen.
Bruce, 155 West 51st S^. / :

Laundress.—By first-class laundress in Private
family; best references; wages |25. 8S4 West
49th St.

,

-.

Laundress.—Respectable colored woman desires
fine washing; home or out; by day. Beeks, 536
West 60th St.

r • Seamstresses.
Seamstress. — Hand, machine, mending, $1.25
daily; neat quick, painstaking, handy; unex-

: ceptlonable^recommendatlons. Margaretba, 1,620
Broadway, (store.)

Waitress.—Young girl in private hoarding-house,
full charge dining room. Byrne, 406 West 50th
St., rear.

Waitress,. Nurse, 'or Lady's Maid.—Thoroughly
experienced, light colored girl; references. Mrs.
Davis, 157 West 51st St

Head Waitress.—In restaurant; thoroughly ex-
noed, capable manager;
Nelson, 300 East 59th St

perlenced. capable manager ;' quick, pleasing.

Miscellaneous.
•

Janltress.—Thoroughly experienced, industrious,
painstaking widow desires janitorship single
apartment house; excellent references. Janl-
tresB, 1,620 Broadway. •

Jahitress.—By respectable, thoroughly experi-
enced woman as janl tress; references. Deava-
ney , 532 West 58th St.

Ladies' fine dresses perfectly renovated; cus-
tomers' or my residence; expert French cleaner;
reasonable. Unemployed* 1,620 Broadway.

Respectable, neat young cook; soups, baking,
pastry, entries, creams, ices, fancy dishes

;

references. Cook, 1,620 Broadway,
Respectable colored woman, gfeneral housework,
flat, or plain cook in boarding house. Martha,
1,620 Broadway.

Respectable young colored woman for cleaning
mornings; by day or week. Call afternoons,
Jane, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

,

Stenographer — Typewriter. — Thoroughly experi-
enced; excellent penman, mathematician; quick,

: accurate, painstaking, trustworthy; unquestion-
able recommendations. Mabel, 1,620 Broadway.

Stenographer and Typewriter.—Thoroughly ex-
perienced; expert, legal and commercial work;
references. Miss Ryan, 337 West 49th St.

Two colored girls as general workers, or one as
lady's maid; good reference. W.', 118 West
47th St.

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly ex-
perienced. Miss A. 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Situations Wanted—Male.
8c. per tins 3 times 12a 7 times 31c Double for display

'

. Bookkeepers.
Bookkeeper.—(30;) thorough knowledge accounts;
good correspondent; skillful interviewer; any
line. Bechter, 305 West 48th St.

Butlers.
Butler.—Japanese, willing and obliging, as butler
in family; city reference. Doushlklvat, 505
West 27th St.

Butler.—By Japanese butler In private family;
city or country; best references.' Okada, 113
West 64th St.

Coachmen.
Coachman and Gardener—Cook and Laundress.—
By reliable man and wife; strictly sober; ex-
cellent . references ; can do work of family be-
tween them; wife good dairy and poultry wo-
man. At Carpenter's, -108 6th Av.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unexcep-
tionable personal recommendations ; temperate,
trustworthy, Industrious, painstaking. William-
son, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2,155 Colum-
bus.

Coachman and gardener; single German Protest-
ant, middle age; thoroughly experienced; care-
ful driver; can take charge of gentleman's
place; trustworthy; good references. Reliable.
109 Times. ^__^____

Coachman or Gardener.—Swede, used to all work
on gentleman's place; strictly sober and re-
liable; well recommended. Carpenter/ s, 108 6th
Av.

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; dise'ngaged
account family traveling abroad; unsurpassed
recommendations; stylish driver. Kerrigan, 148
West 68th St

Coachman.—Gentleman highly recommends thor-
. oughly . competent, temperate, industrious,
trustworthy single horseman; moderate ex-
pectations. 228 West 72d St.

Mir ii i mi 1
i
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Coachman, Groom, Houseman.—Thoroughly ex-
perienced; unsurpassed recommendations; care-
ful driver; Industrious, reliable,* temperate,
Cronln. 250 West 35th St

Coachman.—Married; childless; nine years' thor-
ough city experience; unexceptionable personal
recommendations; obliging. Rorke, 158 East
45th St .

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unsurpassed
personal testimonials; careful driver; smart
appearance; temperate, trustworthy. Weber,
503 Amsterdam Av.

Coachman.—Single; personal yrecommenflations;
skillful driver; temperate, industrious, trust-
worthy: moderate expectations; anywhere. Av-
erill. 927 6th Av.

j - ~ Mm mi—— T —

n

Coachman.—Thoroughly compet'-*^ caretaker
horse, carriages, harness; references unsur-
passed; sober, willing, honest Marksmith, 844
7th Av. • -

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
splendid personal references prominent fam-
ilies; skillful driver. Flynn, 815 Park Av.,
(Staubs.)

r \ i i I —i

Coachman.—Englishman; thoroughly experienced;
excellent references; strictly temperate; care-
ful, stylish city driver. Armstrong, 206 West
67th St. >•

- - -
'- *

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
unquestionable testimonials; dexterous driver;
sober, • honest, willing, respectful. Hamilton,
547 West 47th St .

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolis
- experience; unquestionable testimonials; oblig-

ing, sober, honest; anywhere. Smith, 303 West
54th St.

Coachman.—Single; forties; thoroughly compe-
tent; active, sober, handy, industrious, steady;
excellent references; $80. Useful, 1,620 Broad-
way. : > .-

-

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; unsurpassed
: testimonials; careful driver; smart appearance;

industrious, respectful, teetotaler; $40. Hen*
dricks, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Useful, single, medium height; high-
est personal references; skillful horseman; tem-

Bjrate, obliging, trustworthy. Ludwig, 1,620
roadway.

.

Coachman—Gardener.—Useful; thoroughly experi-
enced caretaker gentleman's country place; un-
surpassed recommendations; $35; temperate.
Energetic. 1,620 Broadway.

.

Coachman.—Expert driver tandem, four, horn-
blower; unexceptionable testimonials; smart
appearance; temperate, trustworthy; $50.
Scotchman, 1,620 Broadway. ."

.

Coachman.—Married ; thoroughly experienced
handling, breaking saddlers, coachers, trotters;

$45, Including rooms; anywhere. Horseman,
1,620 Broadway. .

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolitan
experience; unquestionable recommendations;
stylish driver; state wages paid. Temperate,
1,620 Broadway.

. ..

Coachman.—Single; thoroughly experienced; per-
sonal recommendation; Careful, obliging, sober,
trustworthy. Joseph, 1,620 Broadway. Tele-
phone, 2,155—Columbus.

Coachman.—Unexceptionable personal recom-
mendations prominent metropolitan families;
unsurpassed driver fours, tandems; economical
manager. William, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Seventeen years' highest personal
references from two previous employers; care-
ful, Bober; $60. Married, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—By sober young Englishman, with
private family; best references; city or coun-
try. Frank, 1.620 Broadway. _^
Coachman.—Owning new modern hansom, hand-
some horse, silver harness, desires engagement
by month. Reasonable, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman, Ac—Coachman and groom; (35;)
thorough all round horseman; 12 years' New
York experience. Coachman, 113 East 15th St

Coachman.—Single; understanding duties thor-
oughly; sober; willing, reliable; city, country;
excellent references. Samuel. 9 East 30th St.

Coachman, 35, -with long personal city refer-
ences; careful, sober. J. D., care Smith, 76
West 50th St

Coachman.—Single; American; thoroughly com-
petent; six years' written or personal refer-
ence; city, country. William, 222 West 43d St

Coachman.—Young Englishman; with private
family; best references; city or country; sober.
Harris, 127 West 00th St ,

Coachman.—Single; useful; settled; thoroughly
competent; careful driver; sober, honest wlll-

. ing, steady. Thornton, 7 W*st 65th St.

Coachman.—First-class family coachmanj best
city references; stylish driver; anywhere. Wen-
dell, 125 West 49th St

Coachman.—Married ; childless; neat appearance;
expert in all its branches; personal city ref-

. erence. Coachman, 1,721 Broadway.
JI^LILU . — I- - ' - — ^^M^^BV^M^^B^O^^MHMMB^H^^^M^^a*

Coachman.—Colored ; thoroughly experienced
caretaker horses, harness, carriages; first-class
driver. L. D., 414 West 52d St. Henderson.

ttoachman.—Married ; childless; tall, good ap-
pearance; ten years' reference; sober, honest,
faithful. 143 West 55th St.

Auction Sales.
i

IflV~4rKM 3Hsk4*24c 7 times 4 2c Double for display.
^^^* ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^r ^^^^^^^^^F ^^^^F ^^^^^^^^.

By irtue of several chattel mortgages, Louis
Le y. Auctioneer, office 280 Broadway, will sell

to-d.- v at 9 o'clock, corner of Columbus Avenue
and 08th Street the - fixtures, chattels, and fur-
nltur i of several saloons, by order of attorneys
for lortgagees.

Washing;. .

Washing, Office, or Housecleaning.—$1.25 dally;
industrious, respectable young colored woman;
references. Lottie, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

.

Washing.T-ReBpectable woman would like wash-
ing at home or out by day. Inquire janitor,
Maloney, 442 West 56th St,

Washing, Office or Housecleaning, Day's Work.
. —By respectable woman; best references. Mrs.
Davidson, 421 West 54th St

Miscellaneous.
Addresser desires work home ; 75 cents 1,000 en-
velopes. Address Miss B. 650 3d Av., near 42d
St.

Colored girl wishes general housework in flat;
sleep home; references. Berry, 226 West 62d.

Errand Girl. Nurse.—Neat respectable colored
. girl as errand girl or nurse. Beeks, 536 West
50th St.

Girl, colored, neat desires few hours' work dally,
or housework; small family; flat Annabel le,

1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—First-class man wants first-class
job in first-class family; sober. Michael, 1,620%
Broadway. .___»—____

Coachman.—Competent all branches; neat at-
tentive, sober, honest; first-class references.
K„ 852 6th Av.

;

Coachman.—Married; no incumbrance; best city
reference from last employer. Martin, 882
Lexington Av., first floor.

Coachman.—Useful, single. Irishman; thorough-
ly understands duties; personal references;
steady. Duffy. 727 7th Av„ second floor.

Coachman, &c—As coachman and general man;
understands care horses thoroughly; garden,
lawn; can milk. W. J. Wolfe, 728 8th Av.

Coachman.—Lady giving up horses would like
employment for her coachman. Apply M. J.,

57 West 21st St

. Gardeaers.
Gardener.—By married man, 27; disengaged
Sept 1; has had experience underclass as well
as on lawns and garden; fully capable of tak-
ing care of gentleman's country place. Joseph
Widly. Roslyn, Long Island.

Gardener.—By steady young man; English; sge
thirty-two; thoroughly well up In greenhouse
and general work of a country place;, well
recommended; wages moderate. Carpenter's.
108 6th Av.

/ ...
Grooms.

. ^

Groom.—Competent and trustworthy; good char-
acter; country preferred; family abroad; Al
reference. Irving, 122 East 41st St..

Valets
Valet and Cook.—By experienced Japanese, on
gentleman's place or to travel. T. K., 113 West
64th St.

Valet—By respectable young Englishman ; good
appearance; sober, punctual, faithful; personal
reference. Valet, 949 6th Av., (Frank'a)

•c

Situations Wanted—Male.
Une $ times 12r 7 times 8- « Double for

Waiters.
Waiter, hallboy, bellboy, in ful colored man
smart, quick, honest, willing, sober. Mahley,
248 West 47th St.

Walter.—Thoroughly experta cod; colored: in
high-class boarding house; .references. Sycle,
117 West 60th St.; Height's bell.— ' f

Walter.—By young man In p ivate family; city
or country; assjet waiting; willing and com-
petent; wages low. Edwar . 557 5th Av.

Walter and Useful Man.—By competent colored
man; city references. Luste , 229 West 62d St

Miscellaneo is.
* ,

Antique furniture repairer a -id polisher; thor-
oughly competent; day or piece work; reason-
able. Antique, 1.620 Broadway, (store.)

Architect as supervising arc .itect or designer,
or ornamental fresco pai itlng, perspective
drawings, &c. Architect 1,' M Broadway.

Architect.—Designs and superintends construc-
tion city and suburban res:iences; reasonable
terms. Room 712, 150 Nass u St., Manhattan.

Attendant.—To doctor or dent st; refined Ameri-
can young lady; fully expe ienced; references.
Hamilton, 852 9th Av.

Barkeeper..—Young man, 18, < ?6ires steady posi-
tion as assistant barkeeper; -xperienced. James
Hannon, 330 West 52d St.

Barkeeper.—By young Germai ; first-class refer-
ences; good worker; reliable; city or country.
Richter, 410 West 42d St. -

\
.

Barkeeper.—Fifteen years' experience; nine
years in last place; best references. D. Gal-
lagher, 450 West 58th St.

Barkeeper, 22, having down-to vn cafe experience,
desires situation; excellent references. Harry
Mehler, 411 West 54th St.

Bartender.—By. a young man neat appearance;
good mixers-best reference! . L. I., 208 West
•53d St.

Barkeeper.—Al mixer; Amerl an; 27; six years'
experience; first-class references. Corey, 407
West 47th St •

- • '_\.

Barkeeper.—25; excellent -. v aiterraan, bottler,-
caretaker horses; permane icy preferred. H.
B., 755 7th Av., care restau- ant

Bell or hallboy, elevator ri nner, errand boy;
• willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent

references.; Sicruts, 1,620 T roadway.

Bell or hallboy, elevator n nner. errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts. 1,620 Broadway.

Bell or hallboy, elevator n nner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts, 1,620 B oadway.^ _ _ . _

Boy.—Colored Bormudian; h 11, bellboy, useful
private or business house; villing, trustworthy.
Burridge, 143 West 53d St. _____

Boy, (16.) graduate, desires josltlon in office or
wholesale house. Edward K jgent 848 11th Av.

Boy, 18, wants position; waiter or helo bar-
tender, day or night Zeck, 544 West 44th St

Bright boy in 17th year wa its office position;
graduate. Elmer F. Sipp, 1 214 Bushwick Av.,
Brooklyn; -

'

i i ii pssm i n - ——-

Butcher.—Twenty-seven ; first-class cutter and
salesman ; good reference country desired.
Depes. 424 WeBt 46th St.

Carpenter.—First-class workman; jobbing; or
new work; wages $3 day. < arpenter, 437 West
46th St.

' ii i

•

i - i ii. i
.
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—

Carpenter.'—German-Amerlcan. thoroughly ex-
perienced, all-round workr an; steady, sober.
Advertiser. 547 West 54th t.

Carpenter.—Experienced on ^Id or new work;
stores, estates, landlords, or hotels. Carpenter,
1,620 Broadway, (store.)

i i i i ^mmmmmtmmm.

Chef.—Thoroughly experienc 1. expert carver,
butcher; capable manager help; economical:
steady; temperate; anywl ere. Chef, 1,620

. Broadway.II .....
.

. -.! H I II

Chef.—Thoroughly experienc d; superior cocks
butcher; capable manager help; economical,
steady, sober. Slasher, 1,*71 2d Av.

Clerk.—Nineteen; expert m thematician; good
penman; experienced with ooks; office work;
references; $6.50. Advanw ^ent, 1,620 Broad-
way. '!'

Collector.—Desires charge ape tment houses; eoh
lectlng rentals, superintend! g repairs, securing
tenants; bond; references. Experienced, 1.620
Broadway. \

Colored lad as hallboy or to run errands.
1,620 Broadway, (store.) telephone 2,165 Co*
lumbus. i

'

•

Cutter and experienced ladlef tailor; city or out
of town. Nerses, 209 West 44th St

Dogs exercised, clipped, doctc red at owners' resi-

dences; week or month; thoi ^ughly experieacedl
reasonable. Competent 1.6 O Broadway. •

Driver.-Understands shipping: sober,
trlous, willing: . excellent references.
Grigg. 242 West 63d St

iadss-
J. MV,

- *•*-

Driver, &c—Driver or elevatr runner try young
man, 23; experienced; refer ace for both, Ken-
nedy, 847 West 44th St .

Driver.—Accompany doctor; mart young colored
man; excellent references; rilling, industrious.
sober. Wooby, 261 West 4 th fit

Electrician and Machinist—12 years*
with dynamos, motors, ele ators, pumps, and
lamps. J. E„ S20 West ght St

Elevatorman.—By a respects le colored.man as
elevator runner; city refer'. noes. 1,616 BfotA*
way, (second floor, back.)

Elevator runner, porter, wall irman; useful any-
thing; sober, respectabls co: jred man; excellent

Anthon, 1.620 * roadway, (store.)

Elevator runner, messenger, >orter, or snythingj
young colored man; best : eferences, MoCnfl«
215 West 63d St. . *

Engineer.—First-class, stead? , reliable,

leal: all repairs; first-class references.
442 West 58th St

• # i

Engineer and Machinist.—FI Jst-class references;

all tools. 62 West 58th St
'

Escort—Refined, companlonrble gentleman will
accompany liberal, culture l ladies or gentle-

men; theatres, anywhere. T: ct, 1,620 Broadway,

Evening employment desire ;1 by young man!
typewriter operator; refere: ces.

t
W., 930 Bow-

ling Green Building.
.

Executive Man.—Educated .merican, 88, with
flawless credentials, expertly familiar with
credits/finances, advertising, and modern meth-

. ods, desires responsible, executive position.

Organizer, Box 103 Times Jfflce.

Fireman or oiler; thoroughly experienced, steady,
industrious young man; rxoellent references.
John Kelller, 1,983 Broadv ay.

Fireman or Oiler.—Strictly sober and reliable;

16 years' experience. A. 3., care Bath, 818
West 49th St.

;

Gentleman would appreciate opportunity exerJ

cising horses during owne: s absence, Insuring
proper condition. Lover I.orses, 1,620 Broad-way.^ :

ITALIAN DENTIST, EFFICIENT, SKILLFUL,
all modern systems dentistry,

DESIRES OCCUPATION AS DENTIST;
Speaks some French and English.
Apply Rolllno, 64 West 9th St

Janitor or superintendent apartment house; ex-
cellent renter; economical supervisor repairs;

good address; references. Bond, 1,620 Broed-
way. ."'•'*

•
.

Janitor.—Understands steam heat; repairs; at

J
resent janitor for institut on; city references.
anltor, 552 West 53d St.

.

Janitor.—Young colored man as janitor or porter;
good references. Vaughan. 219 West 63d St

Manager Periodical.—Capabl , economical man-
ager finances, publication, upply departments;
expert correspondent; $1,5 yearly. Success-
ful, 1,620 Broadway. :

Manager restaurant, lunchn om. or small hotel;
thoroughly experienced; superior cook; capable
manager help. Courteous, 1,620 Broadway.

Nickel Plater.—American; '2d years' experience;
thorough in all branches; competent as fore-

man. Plater, Box 111 Times Office.

Painter, &c—Painter, pap irhanger; German;
rooms painted, $1; paperfi, $1.75, paper In-
cluded; kalsominlng, pla tering; first-class

work guaranteed; best r ferences. Painter,
167 Avenue A. I

Painter and paperhanger waits work from land-
lords; work guaranteed; do:.e cheap. Schneider,
304 East 102d St.

Paperhanger.—First-olass. ,ith tools,_wanU
steady position; best city reference. 608 10th
Av. «r

Plumber.—First-class jobbirg or c^erhautlnr;
experienced. Edward Brar .ley, 7079th Av.

Porter, &c—As porter or g neral man; reliable
colored man; references; tt present employed.
Faithful. 229 West 61st St

Porter.—Colored, in wholesa.' or retail business;
tall, strong, Intelligent sober, Industrious,
trustworthy. Richard, 1,6* "> Brosdway.

^
•

i »
Private Secretary.—Confide; tial representative;
qualifications: executive s oillty, superior cor-
respondent, resourcefulnes , economical man-
ager; teetotaler. Unexcept >nable, 1,630 Bread-
way.

Respectable boy with br ker or
house; good reference. 507 West 43d St, fancy
store. _i

Roofer.—Thoroughly experle iced tin. felt, and
gravel roofer; day or Job; nick worker. John,
1,620 Broadway.

Salesman.—Grocer desires rosltion as salesman
with wholesaler or mai jfacturer. Address
Grocery. 354 West 43d 8t. .-

Stableman.—To take care torses; experienced;
references. Riley, 616 T 'est 50th St, cars
Dougherty.

•

"

Stableman, &c—By colored nan; stasis work or
work of any kind; refer* nee. Staples, 1,616
Broadway -

Young colored man, quick and obliging, to do
anything; best personal r ference. Moore, 141
West 49th St.

Young man, 21, steady. Ind: strlous, desires posi-
tion at anything; hlghes reference. Janitor,
313 West 47th St

Young man, (18;) mercant le house preferred;
good figurer, penman; wa es no object Zitik.
328 West 47th St.

Young man, 18. having k owledge of stenog-
raphy, as office assistant Swanson, cars
Balder, 325 West 52d St.

Young man, 25, steady, r< liable, deal
wholesale house; anything reference. B.
Lesser. 332 Broadway.

•
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WOMAN DROWNED OFF

A PLEASURE BOAT

Two Other Women Knocked Over-

> board and Narrowly Escape.

An Amateur Operates Sails—Expert

Help Refused—Heroic Work of

Harlem Yacht Club Members.

-

One young woman is dead and three

others are in a serious condition as the re-

sult of a yachting accident yesterday morn-

ing in Long Island Sound, just off City

Island. Two of the three young women
mentioned are suffering from shock and

immersion and the third from shock and

hysteria. Had it not been for valiant work

by members of the Harlem Yacht Club

and others, probably six would have been

drowned.
There were nine in the party that at

10:30 o'clock yesterday morning went to

Angus's float, at City Island, and hired

Capt. Kerr's twenty-five-foot semi-cabin

catboat Mollie B. They were:

J. Newton Fowler, thirty years old, of

2,376 Second Avenue; George Weiner,

twenty-two years old, of 727 Bergen Ave-

nue; William Flynn, twenty-eight years

old, of 232 East One Hundred and Twenty-
first Street; Lizzie Fitzpatrick, nineteen

years old, and Annie Fitzpatrick, seventeen

years old, both of 502 Manhattan Avenue;
Maude Devlin, twenty-two years old, of 248

East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street;

Dora Sexton, eighteen years old, of 144

Tenth Avenue; Kittle O'Connor, twenty-
two years old, of 340 East Ninety-first

Street, and Lizzie McBride, twenty-one
years old, of (according to the police) 110
West Thirtieth Street, and according to
the Fordham Hospital authorities, of 110
West Thirty-ninth Street. Miss Devlin was
the one who lost her life.

Capt. Angus, proprietor of the float from
which the party started, says they refused
to have an expert Captain go with them
and that Fowler acted as sailing master.
They were sailing before the wind, and
had gone Dut a short distance when an
attempt was made to jibe the boat. The
manoeuvre naturally caused the boom to
swing around; The men shouted for the
;irl*s to " duck their heads,? but Kate
'Connor, Maude Devlin, and i)ora Sexton

did not act quickly enough and were swept
overboard. Miss Devlin was struck on the
head by the swinging boom, and on being
thrown into the water immediately sank.
Her body was not recovered until hours
afterward.

,

• The instant they realized that the three
girls vwere in the water the three men, Fow-
ler, Weiner, and Flynn, jumped overboard
to their assistance. All were struggling in
the water and in a most critical plight
when reached by members of the Harlem
Yacht Club, who were sailing in their boat,
the Henry Ward Beecher, reached them.
Some of the club members sprang into the
water, while others went to the assistance
of the distressed in a small boat. In this
way all but the Devlin girl were rescued.
The Mollie B., after being deserted by

the men, and still having three of the
young women aboard, went on under full
sail, and with no one in control, until she
crashed into the Petrel, a thirty-foot sail-
boat belonging to a painter and decorator
named Sullivan, who lives at Fifty-eighth
Street and Third Avenue. Mr. Sullivan
was aboard his boat and preparing to go on
a week's cruise. His boat was stove in,

and he at once sprang aboard the Mollie
B., lowering her sails and bringing her to.

The eight remaining members of the party
were then taken to Capt. Angus's float by
the crew of the Henry Ward Beecher.

• Miss O'Connor and Miss Sexton were put
to bed . in Capt. Angus's home, and Drs.
Lawrence and Mortimer of City Island and
Father McGuire, also of City Island, sum-
moned to attend them. It was feared that
the girls would die, so bad was their con-
dition. Later an ambulance from the Ford-
ham Hospital was called, and Misses O'Con-
nor, Sexton, and McBride (the last suffer-
ing from hysteria) were taken to the hos-
pital. The Misses Fitzpatrick were able
to go to their home.
After the excitement had subsided some-

what, members of the Harlem Yacht Club
and residents of City Island went to the
spot and dived to recover Miss Devlin's
body, but without success. It was finally
recovered late in the afternoon by Matthew
Sullivan of City Island, with the aid of
grappling irons.
Miss Devlin for three years had been a

cashier in .O'Neill's dry. goods store. She
attended mass yesterday morning, and had
told her mother that after leaving church
she would go sailing with friends.
One of the pathetic features of the drown-

ing of Miss Devlin was the fact that she
was engaged to J. Newton Fowler, who
was also one of the members of the ill-

lated party, and the two were to have been
married at an early date.

BURGLAR FIGHTS POLICEMAN.

The Thief Had Broken Into a Tailor's

Place Adjoining the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel.

Policeman Cox of the West Thirtieth

Street Station had a hard fight with two
negro burglars early yesterday morning,

and in consequence now has a severely

lacerated eye, received with a blow from a
"jimmy."
Cox was standing by a window on Thirty-

third Street near the Waldorf-Astoria,

which is so constructed that it overhangs
the street, almost entirely shielding the

policeman. He saw two negroes stop In

front of Langeroth's tailor store at Thirty-

third Street and Astor Court. One of the

negroes stood in the middle of the street,

while the other, drawing a " jimmy," broke
the plate glass window.
Cox immediately rushed out, with pistol

levejed, and backed the two men up to the
building and rapped for assistance. He
rapped three times, but no other police-
man came, and as he did so the third
time one of the men ran at him and grasped
the arm with the pistol. Cox was knocked
down and beaten over the head with a
"jimmy," while the other negro, from the
middle of the street, kicked him several
times.
The negro then ran away, but Cox got

to his feet so quickly that he again se-
cured the revolver from the most ag-
gressive negro and placed him again under
arrest. After repeated shouts citizens
came to his assistance, and the prisoner
was locked up in the West Thirtieth Str?et
Station. He gave his name as John Stocks,
twenty-five years old, of 423 West Thirty-
third Street.
In Jefferson Market Court yesterday

mcrning Stocks was helci by Magistrate
Mayo in 2,000 bail for trial.

LOCOMOBILE ON FIRE.
—

Machine Enveloped in Flames in Front

of Empire Hotel—Narrow Escape

for Passengers.

A locomobile owned by the Locomobile
Company of America, Broadway and Sev-
enty-sixth Street, exploded and took fire

directly in front of' the Empire Hotel at

Broadway and Sixty-second Street yester-

day afternoon and was completely demol-
ished.

A man who gave his name as Edward
Loomis had hired the vehicle, and was ac-

companied by a woman as he sped down
Broadway. The machine was going at a
fast rate of speed and was running smooth-
ly until in front of the Empire Hotel.
There trouble was experienced with one of

the valves that controls the gasoline tank,
and Loomis, alighting, helped his compan-
ion to the sidewalk fearing to make an in-
vestigation of the machine until she was
safe from any impending .danger.
His precaution probably saved her life,

,

for no sooner had he turned on one of the
auxiliary valves than a terrific explosion
followed. In turning on the valve raw
gasoline flowed into the tank, and becom-
ing ignited, exploded. There was consider-
able excitement in the vicinity for some
time as the machine was completely envel-
oped in flames.. Many of the guests in
the Empire Hotel had rushed to the street
and watched fire destroy the automobile. •

Policeman John White of the West Sixty-
eighth Street Station ran to Engine Com-
pany No. 40, which is stationed on West
iixty-eighth Street, and called the fire-
men to extinguish the fire. When the fire-
men arrived the flames had almost died
out, and nothing remained but the copper
framework of tne machine. The machine
was valued at $1,000.
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STOCK EXCHANGE 8UMMARY.
v : Shares.

Stocks week ended Aug. 10. . 2^60,550

Same week last year 687,915

To date this year. .......... 194,950,951

Corresponding date last year. 73,554,;HKI

Bonds for the week •« $7,656,000

Same week last year. . • ». • •'• $4,169,000

So date this year. . .

.

° ... . . .$696,698,720

Corresponding date last year.$321,179,760

OUR IM ON CABLE

Money rate range for week: Collateral

loans on call, 2@2%; at three months,

4%; at/six months, 4% per,cent. Com-
mercial paper, sixty to ninety days, 4%
per cent. .

"

THE WEEK'S CHANGES.
The following is a list of stocks in which

\ there were last week net changes
cent, or more:

. Stocks Advanced.
Am. As. Ctaem. pf..l
Buff., R. &P. pf....l
Can. Southern 1%
Chi., R. L & Pac....2
C.> C, C. & St. L...1&
Col. South. 1st pf...l
Denver & R. G......1
Diamond Match I
Glucose Sugar 1
Glucose Sug. Ref. pf.U%
Int. Paper 1

In l. Steam Pump pf.2
Iowa Centra] ; .2

'

of 1 per

Lake Erie & West...

6

Lake Erie & W. pf . .1%
Minn. & St. Louis... 1

Minn. & St. L. pf...2%
Missouri Pacific 2%
National Lead ...... ;'L$4

N. Y.; Chi. & St. L..I
N. Y.. Chi. & St. L.
2d pf. ....* ....2%

St. Law. & Adlr:..14--a
St. L. & S. F.
Texas Pacific
Twin City R.

tor an these causes, the steady excess in

Import values and the balance now
against us has grown to such an extent

that it might force gold from us toward
the end of the year; We should, it is

contended, get along all right were our

gold let alone.

For the present I see no probability of

a break in the smooth surface of Euro-
pean finance at any point. Naturally

stock speculation is becoming smaller

billty Before t-e End of the Year— every week owing to the heat and the

_. '

i. ,
- . , LL" _«j"T holidays. So little goes on that bankers

Domestic Tr** Languishes and .„^ „, «u«J!L-i.-«» «.. rinvpm.

Credit Market hooded, but De

mand If Lacking.

Government Expenditures 80 Heavy

that Another s ock Issue Is a Possl*

Adverse Bala :e Continues to In-

, ' -

--.-
crease.

1st pf.2
* 771

. * . • - *•

1%

- Stocks Declined.
.

w
a

Am. Ag. Chem 1 (Long Island
• Am. Car & F 1% Louis. & Nash
Am. Car & F. pf lfc Manhattan.. .L 1%
Am. Cotton Oi! 1 iMet- St. Ry.J 1%
Am. Express... .....«%'n. Y. Air Brake. ...3
Am. Linseed pf 2!£ N. Y., O. & West. .1%
Am. Sugar Kef: 3% Norf. &. Western. ....1%
Am. Smelt. & Ref..2% Norf & West* pf...T
Brook. Rap. Tr. ... . .2% North American. . . ..3%
Cent. R. R. of N. J. .2 Ont. Mining ..l 1^
Ches. & Ohio. .1V4 Pacific Coast ,*. ....7
Chi. &. East 111 11-^ Pacific Mail 3
Chi. Gt. West. pf. t B.2% Pennsylvania. U4
Chi., Ind. & L. pf..l (People's Gas. 5%
Chi., Mil. & St. P...lfc Reading... :.. IX
Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf.2%'Reading 2d pf .2-

Chi. A N. W 5%'Rubber Goods Mf*..l%
C.St.P., M. & O. pf.15 iRubber G. Mfg. pf.2
Chi. Term. Trans. ..1% St. J6 .& Grand Is.,1%
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.2 (St. Jo. AG. l.jlst pf.1%
Cleve. f L. & W. pf.l dt. L. Southwest. ..1%
Col. Fuel & Iron..l St. LU. Southwest. .1*
Consol. Gas 3%'sioss, SfaefT., S- & 1.1%
Del. & Hudson 2* Southern Pacific. ...1%
Del., Lsfck. ft W....314,Tenn. C. & I. ;.2%
Den. & jy G. pf....l Tol., St. L. & W. pf.l
Brie 1% Union Bag & Paper..

2

Erie 1st pf 1% Union PaciflcL 2%
Evans. & T. H. 1
Gas & El Bergen Co.l
Gen. Electric. 4%
Hocking Valley. .. . .1%
111. Central 3*
Int. Power 1
Int. Steam Pump.... 1
Kanawha & Mich...2%

N^t changes in bond quotations* of l~per
cent, or more were:

U. S. Steel.... -2
U. S. Steel 'pf. ••..... .2%
Va.-Car. Chenr. pi. .3.

Wabash pf. .. .......

1

Wheel. & U E.....1H
Wheel. & L.E. 2d pf-2
Wis. Central. ......'••IK

Ed. El. 111. of N. Y.
conv. 5s IVi

Flint A. P. M. 6s 2
Kings Co. Elev. lst..l

Bonds Advanced.
Mor. & Essex Con.7s.l%
Pa no mo Al£* QPanama 4%s.j 3
So. Pac. _of Cal. 5a.
stamped ....| 1%

Brook. W. & W.
tr. r 1

Cent. B. U. P. 4s...2%
C, Ind. & L. ref. 6s. 1

E. T., Va. & Ga. con.
' ' -' •••••-•....J ~Ja

Bonds Declined.

5s,

Mo., K. & T. 2d....ltf Tol.. Peo. & W. 4a..

1

Mob. & Ohio gen. 4s.2
Naah., C. & St. L.
1st, 78 1%

N. T. tt, Mich. Cent
col. 3%»....Tj.......l

Pea, & East lnc 1
St L. & 8. P. 2d 6b,
Class A. ...J .1

So. Car. & Ga. lst..l%

Wabash deb. B 1%

eluded 2,260,560 shares of stock, 17.666,000

bonds, including $35,000 Government bonds
and |31,000 State bonds;

-| %
In detail the week's dealings, compared

with those of the corresponding: week last

year, show:
STOCKS.

R. R. &
Mining .

Auc.11,1000. Auf.10,1901.M 667,915 2,280,560 572,655
200 240 40. • . .

BONDS.

« „ ^ „ Ans.ll.lW0. Aug. 10, 1801. Inenase.R R- & M........H.O76,B0OrT,5»0,O0OfS,513,50O
*}*te 61,000 61,000 •20,000
Government 41,000 85,000 '6, 500

Special Cable to Te : NEW YORK TIMES.

Copyright 1901.

LONDON, Aug-. 11.—The unexpected
continues to happen in a modified way.
In the beginning of last- week the money
market made iip it s mind to the neces-

sity of leaning upon the Bank of England
for most of the con oi installment money.
It did hot borrow o -ie-fifthf and pay day
slipped past with astonishingly little dis-

turbance of the m .- rket rates. The fact
• • • •

is that for the tiro being the unstinted

indulgence in loan aising floods London
with a banking credit, much of which
would, not be available in ordinary cir-

cumstances.

,
For a day of two perhaps a week, the

credit collected by payments on account
of the large Issues >f the debt may pro-

duce a market impoverishment, but in

the present circum: tances moriey has to -

be paid out as fast as it comes in. The
money, gathered - from all ends of the

earth is thrown * ick upon a market
often unable to us it, and a long time
may elapse before * he City feels the 'full

effects of the rece t large additions 'to

the National debt.

We are busy crea ing a bull account in'

consols in order to show bur confidence.

So heavy are the Government payments
that more than or e-half of the consol

loan is already spent, and there remains
only £26,000,000 to r :»me in, and my belief

Is that* before the end of the year an-
other stock issue mist be made. '

. -

The scale of expenditures for that pe-
riod of-the financia year already elapsed
means the outlay for the entire year, un-
less expenses can :>on be cut down, of

nearly £220,000,000.

We cannot spend ~o much money with-
out suffering for i in many directions,

although the presert aspect of the mar-
ket is one of apparent abundance. Do-
mestic trade is und mbtedly languishing,
and our railway tn ffic receipts continue
to indicate the tr de depression. Con-
currently, however, the movement of the
population from pl..ce to place, and the
holiday wandering . point to a greater
private expenditure than in any previous
year. It is as if the nation sought dis-

traction from its crea and anxieties by
bustling around, but trade is suffering.

In the seven mont is of the year already
elapsed our forelg trade statistics re-
veal a continued expansion of imports
and contraction of exports, so much so

express their thankfulness to the Govern
ment for providing them with opportuni-

ties to employ so much of their means.

If we had no Treasury bills or exchequer

bonds to hold, they say, the discount rate

might sink under 1 per cent., as com-
mercial demands for accommodation
have shrunk to such narrow proportions.

Fewer eastern bills are coming forward,

the crisis in Germany has contracted the

cse*clit demands in that country, we are

no longer inundated with Russian bills,

and there is less American finance paper
on the market than earlier in the year,

so that we should be hard driven to find

employment for our funds were the Gov-
ernment out of the way. '.'."

As it isr rates sink, and I should not be
surprised to see three months' bills taken
below 2% per cent, before the week is

over. Let a little Indian gold come into

the bank and down the rate will go.

A. J. W.

United States Envelope Company—Books
close tor dividend on preferred.

Warwick Mill, Rhode Island-Dividend
_payable. . •

west Chicago Street Railway—Dividend
payable.

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company—Dividend payable on assenting

• stock.

Saturday, Aug. 17.

Ann Arbor Railroad—Annual meeting.
Baltimore .& Ohio Railway—Books close for
dividend on common and preferred.

Boston & Maine Railroad—Books close.
Glucose Sugar Refining Company—Books
close for dividend on cofltaon and pre-
ferred.

Metropolitan West Side Elevated of Chi-
cago—Books close for dividend oh pre-
ferred.

30,871,275 87,452,075
27,897,575 35,511,825

34.373,825
19,678,550 30,334.900
13,041.550 24.578.129
6.676.375 23.203,000
2,086,425 19,074,175

.

CALENDARS FOR THE WEEK.

Monday, Aug. 1£
Bond and Mortgage Guarantee. Company-
Books close.

Cherry Hill Mining Company—Books close.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad—Dividend
payable .

-

National Enameling and Stamping Com-
pany—special meeting.

New York and Cuba Mail Steamship Com-
pany—Annual . meeting. '

.

18,567,425
15,404,850
15.018,825
19,471,525

THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
On the Stock Exchange for the week end-

!? ^f^JJ'-f?* ^^ t5*I?a^? f! ??: to* including everything, She balance
of the trading account is now £111,000,000
against us. Our figures thus continue to
be in startling contrast to yours, and
anxiety is express d In many quarters
about means to liquidate this formidable
and increasing adverse balance. •

We are entitled to a great excess of im-
ports because all ur dependencies owe
us so much money, because we conduct
so much more ocean traffic than other
countries, and becouse our Investments
of all descriptions bring us revenue from
every part of the world. Yet allowing

Tuesday, Aug. 13.

Bethlehem Steel Company—Dividend pay-
able.

"

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago and St Louis
Railroad—Books close for dividend on
common.

National Glass Company—Annual meeting.

Wednesday. Aug'. 14.

Twisted -Wire Box Strap Company—Annual
meeting.

Wool Exchange—Books close for special
meeting.

. . j ...

Thursday, Aug. 15.

American Ice Company—Dividend payable
', on common. «
American Radiator Company—Dividend
payable on preferred.

Bond and Mortgage Guarantee Company-
Dividend payable.

Brooklyn Union Cas Company—Books close.
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railroad
—Dividend payable on common and pre-
ferred.

Cherry Hill Mining Company—Dividend
payable.

Denver City Tramway—Dividend payable.
Detroit United Railway—Books close.
Empire State-Idaho Mining and Develop-
ment Company:—Dividend payable.

international Mortgage Bank of Mexico-
Dividend payable.

Jefferson and Clearfield Coal Company-
Dividend payable on preferred.

Milwaukee and Chicago Breweries—Divi-
dend payable, on preferred.

National Carbon Company—Dividend pay-
able on preferred.

National Fiseproofing Company—Dividend
payable. m

New England Telegraph and' Telephone
Company—Dividend payable.

Niles-Bement-Pond Company—Dividend
payable on preferred.

Pere Marquette Railroad—Dividend payable
on preferred.

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis
Railway—Dividend payable on commbn.

Pratt A Whitney Company—Dividend pay-
able on preferred.

Procter 4b Gamble Company—Dividend pay-
able on preferred.

Pullman Company—Dividend payable.
8uincy Mining Company—Dividend payable,
ome. Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad-
Dividend payable. —

St Louis and San Francisco Railroad—
Books close for dividend on second pre.

BANK RESERVES.
The following table shows the amount of

\ surplus reserve held 'by the Clearing House
banks at the end of each week in the pres-
ent year and the corresponding dates in

1900 and 1890:
1901. 1900. 1899.

Jan. 6 $14,150,075 $14,757,725 $23,530,375
Jan. 12 22,202,050 16,707,350 28,263,075
Jan. 19 27.256,600 24,185,675 34,683.675
Jan. 26 80.790.450 29.277,975 39.232,025
Feb. 2.......... 24,838.825
Peb. 9 20,302,625
Feb. 16 12,852,450 24.015.675
Feb. 23 14,^46,075
March 2...,-... 14,801,100
March 9 10,717.275
March 16 10,002,600
March 23 10.272.425
March 30....... 7.870,500
April S.. ....... 5.817.975
April 13 7.938.200
April 20........ 14,922.100
April 27 16.759,775
May 4 10,980,100
May 11 8.127,475
May 18: 13,299,925
May 25 21,288,975

P June l...<. 21.253.059 20,123,275 42,710,600
June & 18.341.500 18.374,250 39.323; 100
Jun« 15 8,782,126
June 22 «,611,350
June 29 ".. 8.484.200
Job/ 6 6.211,525
July 13. 12800,375
July 29 21.029.375
July 27.. 23,128.575
Aug. 3 22,165,350
An*. 10 20.962,050 28.125.050 14.395.379

The following table gives the surplus re-

serve for each week from the present da£e
to the end of the year in 1900. 1899, and
1898:

JQOO. 1899. 1898.
Aug. 11 $28,12.").950 $14,39.\375 $33,111,800
Aug. 18 20.557,050 15.082,350 28.839,250

4 Aug. 25 23,888,925
Sept. 1 ;..-.. 27.078,475
8ept. 8... 26,056.250
Sept. 15 20,836.175
Sept. 22......... 16,552.325
Sept. 29 12»942.600
Oct. 6.. '.... 6,241,900
Oct. 13 4,463,925
Oct 20 ;... 2,947.700
Oct. 27.... 0,031.825
Nov. 3 5,950,400
Nov. 10.. 4.006,050

5.817,300
9,836,150
7,904,800
10.950.275
14,894,350 24.175.900
17.074,275 25.524,075
15.978.475 19.351,950
15,332,725 27*137,625
10,555.225 34,631,525
18,812,325 43,933,725

17,498.750 80.003,200
15,526.850 25.697,800
16.859.378 14,274.550
14.274.550 62.043.550
19,960.125 10.698,750
24,081.900 12.305.000
27.535.075 10.811.125
20.144.878 8,110.600

12,378.525 21,348,300
9.191.250 14.001.050
2,458,925
275.460

2.963,700
1,724,460
643,200

1,177,350

7.076.775
4,240,400
8.252.875
15,327.150
18.743.600
19.661.550

1.441,075 23.412325
3,038,625 26.091,5i6
•338.350 19.023.060

Nov. 17 7,669.735
Nov. 24 12.278,275^ 6,625,200

•2.788.950 15,011.800
•312025 16.067.375

1 .........

.

10.865,675 8.536.700
8 5.071.125 6.859,525

Pec 15 6,325.375 7,025.825
Dec. 22 9,497.000 10.384.075
Dee. 29 11,625,900 11,168,075
•Deficit

18,357.575
17.007,950
16.743.300
1«.973,S75
19.619.060
19.180.978

St Paul Gaslight Company—Dividend pay-
able.

Standard Oil Company—Books close.
Twin City Rapid Transit—Dividend payable
on common.

ON THE LONDON EXCHANGE.
LONDON, Aug. 11-—Last week witnessed

the unusual spectacle of an improvement
in home rails and a decline in Americans.
This arose, on the one hand, from renewed
apprehension regarding the steel > strike.

while on the other, the fact that British

railroad shares descended to about the
lowest possible figures was due to reac-

tion.

The outlook for home traffic is exceeding-
ly gloomy. The half-yearly statements of
the railway companies are all in, and they
show a serious falling off in the gross re-
ceipts in almost every case, while the tre-

mendously increased working cost mate-
rially reduces dividends. The managers
confess that they see no prospect of im-
provement for years ahead, and there is a
general cry for retrenchment
Retrenchment, however, seems to mean

only cheese paring and the cutting of
wages- without any genuine reform in the,
antiquated methods of equipment. There
is a wide field for improvement in the
equipment of both freight and passenger
departments, and this fact, combined with
the present low price of stocks, seems to
offer a favorable opening for American
enterprise to do for the steam roads what
itis doing for the tramway lines.
Bo far as the steel strike is concerned,

there is a wide divergence of opinion with
reference to the relative strength, of the
men and the employers. There also is a
plentiful supply of misinformation as to the
American labor situation In general. The
only unanimity of belief is in the convic-
tion that the strike is certain to have a
disastrous effect upon American industrial
interests. Consequently, thf outlook for
business in the American section of the
Stock Exchange is not promising.- — —-..««© ~« w«~~w»*. chock juonange is not promising.

~, -
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Sales of itockon the New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 10, 1901.

Raifos
Of 1900.

High. ( Low.

•t

Ranob For Tsar 1901.

igh-Date. |Low. Date.

Saturday,
Auo. 10.

1 Net
Ch'! STOCKS.

Sales Week Bade* A«*. JO,
3*80,580. < +

e .

Last Divtdrnd. ip

Out- I" iWF *-

tandlng. | Date. Cent] |1First | High. j Low.| Lest

ranok For Wcbx
Bndsd Aug. 10.

Ing

Ago.

Ended

io.

l

%.
. . **•* €•»*•£ Ce>, .... . .

Chemical Co...
Chem. Co. pf..

• « • • • •
' ~

. _ ^ Co. •••••«*•
Car * Foundry Co. pf . . - .

.

Cotton Ot' Co. .%

Cotton<jn Go. pf... ........
Kxpress Co•••^••••••••**«*«
xce yOt .*»•*> ••#•••*••••• ...

•

• • ••• •• •

id

118

IS
100

osaeoo

100
100

•••••vvjffi...... t .1 AW
Co.... 100
Oo. pf. 100

« » •

'JV

• ••••••*!
' '. - - -J

* • • • • • "\

July 29. '01. |2

r^oo
IL000

JB0.000
14,800.000
14,400,009

.'V n» iwsr. .
** • r '

July 15, 'Oh 1H
. . . . • •

Bept 15, '00. 1%
.

Oct 15, '99. 1%

July », 'OL 1%
• •••

July
July
July

• e

i 1

1

1

• • .

... •

• . •

16
68
34

• .

• • •

-

'
•

.

•

1

"-

f'4

A-

> j

*.

.-^ ,

*

-^%

-*

7 -.

*

-

» - *i

V^S
M

.
%"

'ili!

I

*i, .>
-

'- i**
Br

- ^ E*^
\*:

;f:
^*T4J^*t*U^ ^si,*."dr^.rW^*^«^ '*4JfW''**,u * <>-sr^8^^K*i&ciSn^UBi^AinH ^VC^HssssCt^iK'ff Hsc J "-.*'w^ ;.^y^^ 3S«C» ••rfT-id^dtT a

»>
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•"-

.--^

> *

«*»1

»;*: -

-v

a~

-

*

C

ffi-

v

,-y

Ir

Range
IN 1000.

High. I Low.

Range Fo*. Y*u* 190L

High. Date. | Low. Date.

CUMttNO
Batubdat,
Aue. 10.

Bid. |Aak'd |Week.

•
-

«

Fast

\ >
ft* ft

I

I

*B| Aaount
<f I CMjtAl | LAfT DlTIDMND

5* I Out- I

sUridine. I Date. Cent
FeTriod. _

Alio. 10.

114%

70

6%
17%

91% 07

02
00%
57
149%
111%
18
94
58-%
89%
204

26
71%
R9%
27%
70%

8% I

64%
i

« •

24V4
78%

84%..
138% June 14.

21% Jan. 2.

54% Apr. ltL

91 June 5.

108 Hay 3.

I! 114% May 8.

97 Juna 5.

88% Apr. 22.

14% Mar. 19.

June 24.

78% Apr. 19.

117% May 7.

167 June 28.

52% May 3.

50% Apr. 30.

82% Apr. 30,
135% Apr. 29.

26% Apr. 30.

00% June 24.

56 Mar. 14.

94% Mar. 15.

40% June 4.

75% Apr. 2.

188 May 6.

200 May 3.

,815 May 1.

175% June 5.

201 Apr. 11.

31 Apr. 16.

57% Apr. 15.

92% July 19.

76% Mar. 6.

•195 May 4.

136% June 17.

18 Apr. 29.

56% Apr. 29.

28% Apr. 29.

25% June 17.

238 Apr. 15.

69% July 3.

185% Apr. 3.

244 May

90
125
18%
37
42%
70

53% May 0.

103% June 14.

146 Aug. 7.

10% June 19.

33% June 25.

12% June -5.

22 June 5.

45% June 4.

73% June 29.
61 Mar. 21.
68 Apr. 12.

lOl%June 19.

269% June 24.

65 May 2.

107 Aug. 5.

208 Mar. 15.

I
57 May 6.

80 May 2.

100 Apr. 16.

10

20%
83%
47g
68tf

154%
28
81
100%
11
42
84
43%
87%

June 29.

Mar. 2.

Mar. 25.

May 31.

Jan. 5.

Apr. 16.

Mar. 26.

June 21.

July 1.

41 June 15.

68% Mar. 29.

130 Mar. 29.

82% June 27.

111% June 17.

27%
79%
15%
83
32%
69
112

I

125% 1

11
29
18'4

22% |

67

131%
177
37
.30
15

.

111%
117%
£%
78
'55%
«8*
124%

46
103
25%
93%
50
84
175
170
41%
82%
40%
57*
90%
109
113%

Apr. 22.

June 24.

June 6.

May 2.

Apr. 16.

July 19.

Aug. 9.

June 24.

June 25.

Apr. 20.
Apr. 19.

June 14.

May
July
June
June
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
May
Aug.
July
May
May
June
June
May

3.

17.

12.
13.
21.

21.
26.

2,

5!

i.

i.

2.

13.
18.

7.

46
57
25% !

124%
81% :

78
I

32%
J

70%
176

1%

15
49
23% |

8%!|
49 |

10% Mar. L
73 June 19.

75 June 13.

47% Jan. 29.

161% Apr. 22.

120% June 21.

35 Mar. 22.

May 7.

Jan. 2.

Apr. 29.
Apr. 1.

105
52
89

217

5% May .31

I

II

38%

8%
64

I

55
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Bond Transactions New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 10,

BONDS.
Sale* Week Ended Ang. 10.f7,656,000

Adnata Express 4....
American Cotton Oil 4%s
American Hide & Leatner 6sAnn Arbor 1st 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe general 4s...Ak?{i}son. T. & s F# adjustment 4s|
Atchison, T. & S. F. adjust 4s, stamped...

Baltimore & Ohio 3%s.
Baltimore & Ohio 4s
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Div. 3%s.

.

B. & O. sub. cts. for 4s con. 191L 6th in. pd.
Brooklyn Union Elevated 1st 4-5s.J
Brooklyn Wharf & W. 5s, Trust Co. certfs.
Bur., Cedar Rapids & Northern coll. tr. 5s.
Bur., Cedar Baplds & Northern 1st 5s.

Canada Southern 1st 5s.
Canada Southern 2d 5s, registered. J.. ...'.,'.

Central Branch, Missouri Pacific, 4s...
Central Branch, Union Pacific, 4s. J

Central of Georgia consol. 5s
|
.-....-...

Central of Georgia 1st pref. income.]
Central of New Jersey general 5s. . J. ../...

.

Central Pacific gtd. 3%s
Central Pacific gtd. 4s
Central R. R. & Banking Co. of Ga. col. 5S.
Ches. & Ohio. R. & A. Div. con. 4s
Chesapeake & Ohio 4%s. ;......
Chicago & Alton 3%s :.:.
Chi., Bur. & Quincy 4s, joint bonds
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy deb. 5s
Chi., Bur. & Quincy, Nebraska ext. 4s, reg.
Chi., Indianapolis & Louisville ref. 5s.....
Chi., Indianapolis & Louisville ref. 6s
Chi., Mil. & St. P., Southwestern Div. 6s.

.

Chi., Mil. & St. P., Dakota & GL So. 5s...
Chi., Mil.& St. P., Chi., Pac. & West. 5s..
Chi.. Mil. & St. P., Chi & Mo. River 5s...
Chicago & Northwestern sinking fund
Chicago & Northwestern deb. 5s, 1909.
Chicago & Northwestern deb. 5s, 192L. .....
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific gen. 4s....
Chicago Terminal Transfer 4s. ............ .

C, C, C. & SLL, Cin., Wab. & Mich. 4s.

.

Colorado Fuel & Iron 5s
Colorado Midland 1st 3-4s.. ..'...... "

Colorado & Southern 4s.

Del. A Hud., Pennsylvania Div.;7», reg
Denver & Rio Grande consol. 4s....
Denver & Southwestern gen. 5s.
Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette L g. 3%s...

Week Er ed Aug*. ilO.

First f High, f J.ow. Last

105%

East Tenn., Va. & C2a.con.ol. 5s.
East Tennessee reorganization lien 5s.-
Edison Elec 111. of N. Y. 1st conv. 5s
Elizabeth, Lexington & Big Sandy 5s......
jijne cenerax *is ..»«.....«».......««««.«.....
Erie 1st consol. 4a. .'

Erie, Pennsylvania coll. trust 4s

Flint & Pfre Marinette consol. 5s
Fort Worth & Rio Grande 1st 3-4*.. .......

Hocking Valley 4%s • • • •

International Paper G* ....... .

10W3. \^6HITtil XSt OS . . • *.«*.»...'.....
•

••'
i

Kentucky Central 4s
Keokuk & Des Moines 1st 5s
Kings County Elevated is.. ....

Shore 2d 7s. • . . . ........
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre ext. gtd. 4%s
Long Island unified 4s
Louisville & Nashville unified 4s

—

Louisville & Nashville coll. trust 4s
Louisville & Nashville general 6s...

ri

Met. West Side Elev. of Chicago 4s .

.

Metropolitan Street Railway 5s
Mexican Central consol. 4s........
Mexican Central 1st Income
Mexican Cehtral 2d income
Michigan Central consoL 7s
MIL, Lake Shore & Western 1st 6s
MIL, L. S. & West, Michigan Div. 6s
Minneapolis & St Louis 1st & ref. 4s......
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1st 4s
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 2d 4s
Missouri. lCansas & Texas of Texas 5s
\Missourl Pacific consoL 6s
Missouri Pacific trust 5s
Mohawk & Malone income 5s.....
Morris & Essex con. gtd. 7s •

Nash.. Chat. A St. Loal. 1st Ts.....
New York Central. Lake Shore 3%s
New York Central, Mich. Cent. coll. 3%s...
New York. Chicago & St Louis 1st 4s ..

N. Y., L. E. & w7 Dock ft Imp. 1st cur. 6s.
New York, Ontario & Western ret 4s
New York, Sua. ft Western ref. 5s
Norfolk ft Western consoL 4s..
Northern Pacific 3s
Northern Pacific prior lien 4s.............

149
102
94%
31

119
114%
109
102
86

114
86

106%

111
115%

100
1
S*

105

97
»4%

149
102
94%
31

119
115
109
102
86
99
93%

114
86

107

111
115%

100
*&*
92

97
03
96
94

95

72
*J3

.05%

107

Oregon Railroad A Navigation 4s

is*

118%
104
105
102

II

102%

14
86

06%

11
15%

00
11%
91

1
1

97

149 .

101%
94%
30%

«

lis
115
109
102

s*
93%

114

107

lit
1»%
100

r

26%
95

£*
• 07

P
01

104 .

J.

118%
104
105
102
72 y
10^4

10^

17

200
66
66

23

7̂3
25
5
10
1

3
1
2
7
13
6
3

%
9
2
5
48

1,572
-L

15
16
1
3
-1
3
25
5

:.4
3

50
8
1
1
21
•58

5
23

. 4
43

19
3
2
10
89

. 56

.

1
5

25

,14

1

-&
25
13
-1
25
5

- 1

2
15
2

342
95
2
5
7
5

10i

Week Ended Aug. 10.

High. ! Low.

Panama 1st 4%s
Peoria ft Eastern 1st 4s
Peoria ft Eastern income......
Pittsburg ft Western 1st 4s, tr. rects

Reading: general 4s ..........
Rio Grande Western 4s
Rome, Watertown ft Ogdensburg 5s i ......

.

St. Louis A Irofk Mountain seen. 5s.....
St. Louis & Iron Mountain unit. & ref. 4s. •
St Liouis & San Francisco 2d 6s 9 Glass A.

.

St. Louis & Sin Francisco general 5s
St Louis & San Francisco general 6s......
St. Louis Southwestern 1st 4s •

St Louis Southwestern 2d 4s
San Antonio & Aransas Pass 4s
San Francisco & Northern Pacific 1st 6s..
Southern Pacific of CaL cons. 5s, stamped.
South Carolina & Georgia 1st 5s. ..........

.

Southern Pacific 4s..;....
Southern Pacific 4%s.
Southern Railway 5s....
Southern Railway, St. Louis Div. 4s

Tenn. Coal A Ivfe* Blrm. Div. Gs
Texas & Pacific 2<Fincome
Third Avenue 5s....
Toledo, Peoria & Western 4s.
Toledo, St Louis & Western 4s.

Union Paeiflc 1st 4a
Union Pacific 1st convertible 4s. .%.

. . .

.

Wabash 1st Ss . . . I . . .
.'.

Wabash 2d 5s. ,

Wabash debenture,- Series B
West Shore guaranteed 4s. . .

West. New York & Pennsylvania gen: 3-4s.
Western Union ref. ft real estate 4%s
Wheeling & Lake Erie consol. 4s
Wilkesbarre & Eastern 1st 5s
Wisconsin Central general 4s ....;..:

05%
101
126%

116
92%
111
115
128
97%
75
85%

110'

109
108%
92

109
99

93
84 -

104
106&

105
98
66
100

95
101

109
99
123
93

104%
107%

117%
110%
62%

11
99=

109
93
110
88

105
97%

100.

109
99
123
93
83%

103%
105%

117%
110%
60
112%
99%

1081
92'

110
87

105
97%
65
100

95%
101
120%

116%
92%

111
115
128
97%
70

• 85%
110%
10!)%

'SB
»9%
115%

109
99

93
83%

104%
106p

117%
110V.
60%
112%
99%

109r
93
110
87%

32
15
19
2

56
37
2

22
10
15
3
6
71
53
41
10
1
4

120
11
23
1

1
3
6.

1
9

130%
•Mil

3
4

381
2
2

15
4
4
67

Total sales... - - • ».•••••• • *

. r

.. ••••*. ..'..... ••• • . . . . . • v' |3vwfUUU

" GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bond Transactions New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 10, 1901

United States 4s, 1925. coupon.
United States 3$, registered
United States 3s>«coupan.
United States 4s, 1907, coupon

136%
108
108%
113

137
108
108%
113%

136%
108
108%
113

137
108
108=

113

- 11
2
8

. 14

Total sales......:........ .,1 J.; $35,000
--•*' '

. •

•' • .
'

- X• -.

* STATE BONDS.
,

Bond Transactions New York .Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 10, 1901.

Alabama, Class A
Virginia def. 6s, certificates V 7%
Virginia funded debt 2-3s of 199^ I 94%

108
7%
94%

108

JSi

108
7%
94%

• .j.

o

lh,i saies. ........*... •

.

........
Grand total... $7,
•In $100v ;

.

,000
,000

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
HIGHEST, LOWEST, AND LAST PRICE S, YEAR 1901.

I-

a
11
2
14

' 186
1

2
83
1
5
19
34
12

44%

*

U. S. 2st 1930, re^^j. Q. Jan.
U. S. 2s, 1903, coupoit Q. Jan.
U. S. 4s» 1907. reg". ......... .Q. Jan.
U. 8. 4s, 1907, coupon Q. Jan.
U. S. 4s, 1925, reg Q. P.
U, S. 4s, 1925, coupon Q. F.
U. S. 5S«. 1904, TQg - •• *W* -t* •

U. S. 58, 1904, coupon Q. F.
U. S. 3s, 10-20, 1918, coupon...Q. P.
U. S. 3s, 19-20, 1918, small ..... Q. F.
U. S. 3s, 10-20, 1918. reg. . ... ..Q. F.
District of Columbia 3-65s....F. A
U. S. of Mexico s. f. 5s Q. Jan.

June 6
June 29
Jan. 10
Mar, 30
July 9
Apr. 23
Mar. 4
Jan. 4
Mar. 22
Mar. 29

111% Mar. 27
126 July 22
97% Mar. 2

• *

STATE BONDS*
HIGHEST, LOWEST, AMD LAST PRICES. TSAR 1901.

Where no sale has occurred this year the last price in 1900 is given.

Highest.

02% I
102%

Alabama, Class A. 1906 J. J.

Alabama, Class B, 1906 J. J.

Alabama, Class C, 1906. ...... .J. J.
Louisiana consol. 4s, 1914 J. J.
Nor. Carolina consoL 4s, 1910. .J. J.

North Carolina 6s, lfflfi^ A. O.
South Carolina 4%s, 1933 J. J.

157 I Tenn. Settlement 3s, 1913 J. J.

75 I Tenn. Settlement 3s, ' small. ........

f
Virginia deferred 6s, certfs

11 1 Va. funded debt 2^3s. 1901. ... .J. J.

,

DIVIDENDSDECLARED
STEAM RAILROAD STOCKS

Com***? and Period.IT
Baltimore & Ohio (semi-annual)
Baltimore & Ohio pf. (semi-annual).
Boston & Maine (quarter)
Boston & Maine
Buffalo, Rochester 6 Pittsburg.'....
Buffalo, Rochester A Pittsburg pf .

.

Chi., St P., Minn. * Omaha pf.
(semi-annual)

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago ft SL
Louis com. (semi-annual)

Cleveland ft Pittsburg (quarter)....
Erie 1st pf. (semi-annual)....
Fitchburg pi. (quarter}

Ji

Amount.
2
2

a*

i

Payable. B" :s Close. B'lts Open.
Sept 3 Holder* of record Aug. 17

Ho- iers of record Aug. 17
Sept. 1 1 Sept. 6
Aug. 17 . Aug. 20

Ho ers of record Aug. 6
Ho iers of record Aug. 6

Sept. 3
Oct. 1
Sept. 2
Aug. 15
Aug. 15

.....

Ft. W. & Jack. pf. (semi-annual)...
Hartford & Conn. Western
Illinois- Central (semi-annual)
Louis, ft Nash, (semi-annual) ..'.«. 1

.

Norfolk ft West. pf. (semi-annual)..
Northern Pacific pf. (quarter)......
Pere Marquette pf L-.i.

Pitts., dn., CbL ft SL Louis com
Reading 1st pf, (semi-annual)....
Rome, Watertown ft Ogdensburg..
SL Lawrence ft Adirondack
SL. L.4b San Fran. 2d pf. (quarter>..
Southern Railway pf. (semi-annual).
Union Pacific common
Union Pacific pf. ...... ............

ITBKET
Boston Elevated pf. (semi-annual).. 3%
Denver City Tramway (quarter) .. i

.

1
Detroit United. Railway (quarter).. 1
Met. West Side EL of Chicago pf,. 2
Sacramento. (Cal.) EL, Gas ft Ry„
(monthj •••••/•••••••• ....... ... L • . 15c

Twin City Rapid Traaalt.. ......... 2
West Chicago-guaranteed (quarter). - l%

•^"
• ^-T^HISTCO

People's, Brooklyn, (month)

Aug. 20

8ept 2
Sept. 1
Aug. 30
OcL 1
Sept. 2
Aug. 31
Aug. 31
Aug. 12

23
5

Aug. 15
Aug. 15
SepL 10
Aug. 15
Sept. 1
Sept. 2
Oct.. 16
Oct 1"

Oct 1

.

Aug. 5

Aug. 13 ..- SepL 3
Aug. 10 Sept. 3
Aug. 1 Aug. 21

Ho iers of record Sept. 1
Aug. 20 _ SepL 3
Aug. 2Q

'
Sept. 1

Aug. 1 Aug. 23
July 22 • Aug. 12

- - Aug. 9T - Aug. 23
- Aug. 6 Aug. 21

Aug. 5 , - Aug, 16
Holders of record Aug. 1
He iers of record Aug. 24
He iers of record July 81

Aug. 20 SepL 5
Aug. 15 SepL 3
SepL 25 . Oct 9

* SepL 3 Oct. 9
Sept. 3 Oct 9

Company and
National Carbon pf. (quarter)
National Fireproofing (quarter) ....

New England Tel. ft Tel
Niles-Bement-Pond (quarter)
Niles-Bement-Pond pf. (quarter) ....

People's Gas Light ft Coke Co. of
Chicago (quarter) ....'...

Pratt ft Whitney pf. (quarter)
Pressed Steel Car (quarter)

L Pressed Steel Car pf. (quarter) . .....

Procter ft Gamble com. (quarter)..

Pullman Co. (quarter)^
Quincy Mining ..:....

SL Paul Gas Light (quarter).
Standard Consolidated Mining
Standard Oil ....•...•.

U. B. Envelope pt (quarter) . . ;

U. 8. Steel Corporation com. (quar-
ter) ........ .....*.•»••••••••• '«»• • • •

Warwick M11L R. L, (semi-annual)..
Westtnghouse El. ft Mfg. assenting
(quarter). ...*...... ...»'• • . . . •

*^"

—

Aug. 23
Aug. 15
SepL 2
Aug. 81

He Iers of record Aug. 3
Aug. 6 ...

•- '

Sept 1
Aug. 15
Aug, Hi

AHT.
Sept. 1

Aug. 15
Aug. 17

-

Aug. 29
Aug. 8
Ang. 6

*

Aug. 31

SepL 3
Aug. 31

Sept, 1

American Linseed Co....... ..Aug. 20
Ann Arbor........... ...July 17
Chicago Great Western Aug. 24

Monterey & Mexican Gulf Railroad
National Enameling & Stamping Co.
National G-lass Co. ••

New York & Cuba Mail S. B. Co. . July 28
Twisted Wire Box Strap Co - - Aug. 1

Union Pacific. *. * . . . . - •'• - -Sept. 3

Wool Exchange ;... Aug. 14

- .'-*

Bept 1

)

Am. Radiator Co. pf. (quarter) ..... 1%
Bethlehem Steel- Co — .. -**-

Bond ft Mtge; Ou«r. Co. (quarter)..
Boston ft Montana Mining (quarter).

- . -

.*

25c

Boston ft Montana

:sn
Co. (quarter)... 2

.- r-

i •

i'
-

• !*"••

*"

Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 13
Aug. 15

SepL 3
Aug. 15

Aug. 21
Bept- 12

; - •:

'

Gold Mining
Colorado Fuel ft Iron pf. (eemi
nuaji ..*•••*•••• .....r......

vggvs25& aasr. ...
Co. (roontli)

*

•••«••.•••••••••••••.>«
Glueoae Sugar Ref. Co. {quarter)...

Co. pf. (quarter).
Great l4Ekes Tpwtog pf ^9^£:^m^^^m^Si^^.

12

Aug. 20
SepL 8

. » . .

CLEARING HOUSE COMPARISONS

The following table giires the aggregate

of the, exchanges and balances at the New
York ClearingHour every week for a year

June Z3« ..*....••.«». .

I
Jose 8-.*. »•••••••••»«

•

••.>;

Aur. 31 SepL 13 t jyj

.... • » . •

* .

,

-*;'!?*

*-

M.y 18.....
11..

* < ^••V
wp

May 4* ........
AprU Z7... ••••

April 20 4.v;.w*
Aprtt l*.v*..**V&W4&*

9+ • • ••?• ••* *• r* » «.• • *.

mTWert
9*

Jan. 21
Jan. 17
June 4
July 9
Jan. 7
Aug. 6
May 1
July 22
Aug. 1

108% June 6
108 Aug. 6

Apr. 26
15

105
96

106% June 6
107% July 20
112% July 17
113% Aug. 8
139 July 9
137 Aug. 8
110 May 1
109% July 22
108% Aug. 7
108% June 6
108 Aug. 6
126 July 22
96^ Apr. 15

109% Apr. 5

103%' Mar. 30
109 Apr. 17
105 July 26
136% Mar. 14

99%" May"2
96 Feb. 7

Mar. 30
Jan. 17

108% Jan. 14

102 "
* *

Feb.' " 13
106% Aug. 1
105 July 26
135 Mar. 14

96 Jan. 17
96 Feb. 7

July 30
July 1

Last Sale.

15
OcL 6

103% Mar. 30
106% Aug. 1

July 26
136% July 10
120 Mar. 15

Aug. 2
Feb. 7
Aug. 9
Aug. 2

96
96

Amount.

S1.50

1

Parable. B'ks Close. B'k. Open

9
1%

10c

1
3

Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 15
SepL 5
Aug. 15

Aug. 24
Aug. 15
Aug. 29
Aug. 22
Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 15
Aug. 21
Sept. 16
Aug. 31

SepL 15
Aug. 15

Aug. 5
July 15
July 31
Aug. 31
Aug. 10

Aug. 10
Aug. 10
Aug. 8
Aug. 1

Aug. 1
Aug. 1
July 22
Aug. 10
Aug. 7
Aug. 15
Aug, 15

Aug. 20

Aug. 16
July 23
Aug. 15
SepL 6
Aug. 16

AngTS
Aug. 16
Aug. 29
Aug. 22
Aug. 16
Aug. 16
July 29
Aug. 16
...... ...

SepL 3
SepL 7

SepL 16

Aug. 15

MEETINGS.
Books Close. Books Open.

SepL 11
Aug. 19
Sept. 6
Sept. 6
4 • • • ••

*•••••,
Aug. 13
Aug. 15
OcL 9
Aug: 20

Date.
SepL 10
Aug. 17
Sept. 5
SepL 3
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 12
Aug. 14
OcL 8
Aug. 19

March 1.537.967,806
March 2. ................ 1,380,316,767

'23 .»•••«.•••••»•
•Feb. lC..^... ..•••«.•

» % KMi t^f-OKtkFeb. •.......•.•"•••••• r*^£ftSy?55
Feb. 2.. ...... .......... i»~5*,52*»5^

L42*.27X223
i»>,;.* Hi&25,

$?2

•••*

*»* ? w ^SS'SiSJDm. •>. -^.». .......... ^ ltWnun
g».*«. ...... ..*•*«

Nor. M.......«.^ l t5Wf
53»f lTO

17-... ••...... .... :l«MlrHB3CTT5

'% ..«•«• •««*••«.« 1*

» • • • • • • • ••«!* » •• 4

«- —

«

......
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. £ Complete ion List, Exchange,% the Week Ended Aug. 10, 1901.
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Where a bond does not appear In the followta* table in its ™i>er pia^aipflaoe^ay, « emu u- «m^ti^«.t.m
part On these pages ia printeda" key to bona list," which |lvs such bonds fa regular ordT and thsnams of the syatsm

found vndsr the head of ths system of which the road It Is lien on Is a
which they may be found.
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Range for Tear 194)1.
[

Highest.
I
Lowest. |Lowest. L*si Sale. As'*.

Ann Arbor lst.e. 4a. July, 1005. .Q JI101 Mar 15

At.. Top. & 8. P. gen.g\4s,1995.A £• K>
Do registered ............ ._._>_* . • .A o*
Do adjust g. 4s. July, 1995. . . .Nov.
Do do registered...- t"ov -

D6 stamped . . • ••••• »i %:; ,,, Q
Atl.. Knox. &. North. 1st B.5s,1946.J D* 108

(14% Mar.13
104 Jim 17
m Jun 14
95 May 17
00% Jun 20

Daltlmorr-e A Oh|o- .

Do prior lien g. 3%s. 1925 J J*

Do do registered • • • • •

Do g. 4s. July 1. 1948. . . . . . .A O
Do do registered »• • •

Do sub. certs, for conv. deb. gold.
4s. lttll. all Installments paid.. ...

Do S. W. Dlv. 1st g. 3%s. 192u. .*J J
• • • • . • • • •Do do registered

Do P.J.&M.Dlv.lst g-3%sJ02i>.M 'N*

W. Va. & Pitts. 1st g. 5s. 1900. . <*A O
Mo
Cei

Buff.. R. & Pitts, gen. g. __. _ -, ..

Roch. & Pitts. 1st g. % 1921.. i.•FA
Do con. 1st g. 0s. 1922.. ......... J, D*

Clearf. & Man. 1st gtd. g.j»s.l943.»J^J
Buffalo & Sus. 1st g. us, 1913 A O*
Bur.. C. R. & N. 1st 5s. 1900. ......J D

Do con. 1st and col. tr. 5s,1934.*A O
Do do registered *.A O

M. & St. L. 1st gtd. g. 78,1927* .^J D
C.R;. LP, 4k N.W. 1st g. 53.1921.A O*

an. South. 1st gtd. 5s. 1908 *J J
Do 2d 5s. 1013 '^r §Do do registered *M S

105
104

110
02
91

ay 18

Jun
Marl
Mar 11
Mar 8

May 3
Jun 24
Jun 4

85 Jan 7
101% ifayl441< * Aim 10
102 Eeb 18 1(

86% Jan 4
04 May 14
96 Jan 2S
108 May 18

91%.Mar 18

95% Mar 18
00 May
101% Jul 1

100

• • •

c

118% Jul
131 Jun
130 Peb

9
3

15108% Apr
127% Ma.r 10

•'

May 15
Jan 21
Jun 4
May 23

9? Aug

9

ft

July 23
Hi Aug 10
May 17

% Aug 9
^May 18

95 Jan 8 r< Aug 10
% Mar 18

July 30

*

ft

ft*

• »

115
130
129

• »

• - > "

m e e ».

Jan
Jan
May:

• • • •

3
3

I>o do reg.. «LOOO;$5.000. . . • • • M N*
Do 1st pf. inc. g.5s.Nov.,194».Oct. 1
Do 2d pf. inc. g. 5s,Nov.,1945.0ct. 1
Do 3d pf. inc. g. 58,Nov..l945.0ct. 1

Do M. & N. Dfv. 1st 5S. 1946. . .*J J
Do Mid. Ga. & At. Dlv. 5sp947.*J J
Do Mob. Div. 1st g. 5s. 1946. . ..•JJ

Cen. of N. J; 1st conv. 7s. 1002...M N*
Do gen. g. 5s, 1987 J J*
Do do registered m'.IJB J

Leh. & Willt. Coal 5s.Nov.l.l912.Q M
Do consolT7s, ext. at 4% to June L
1010 ..Q March

Am. Dock & Imp. Co. 5s. 1921^^..J J*
Ches. & O. g. 6s. Ber. A. July.1908.A O

"Do g. 6s. Jan., 1911 A U

Jun 27
Jan 23
Mar -I'l

Mar 27
Apr -26
Mar 25
Jun 24

83 Jun 21
367' Mar 6

2i Jun 21

Aug 8.
Aug 10
June 4
July 30

Vt Oct.. 95
My 22.00

13 Jne 5. 99
li ;% July 9
l: June 3
I ' May 23
ft ; Ap 14.97
V > No 18,99
ft /4s Aug 6'
li. : Aug 9_
II Jfo 20M
li » Fe 14^7
1 ;V4 De 6. 00

Jul lift 44 July 31
May 101 ) Aug 9

103% Jul 8
119% Jan 15

• • •

• -

105

95

• s

• •

95%

103% 108%

89 90

• •

108%

• •

• *

* •

•

118 li8%
125% ..

• *

9 •

I SKK£',
T leoi.

est. Last ..IBle.As'4.

Do rtfrlirtercd ........
Alb. & Sua, l8t"eoivl^

#

TM9W.^A-Q

XJO m» DSf X<Rn>« •••«•••••••••••• TB»

Den
D
ilSo'gfSi -cog;*: 4s; 1"936.

M
J J 104%

Do con. g. 4%», 19^...
Vrii

......7 J1U
Do Improvement g. 5s, 1928 'JD

Den, & Southw, gen. s. f.g.5s,1929. J D*
Dea Moines Un. fty 1st g. 5s.i917.M N»
Det & Mack. 1st lien g. 4s, 1995.. .«J D
Det ft Mack, gold 4s. 1995^ «JD
Dul. & Iron Range lat 5s. 1937 A O*
Bui.. Red W. ft Bo. 1st g. 5s, 1928.*J J
UL, So. Shore & Atl. g. 5s, 1$87..*J J

P lain, JoL * E. 1st g. 5s. 1941*M N
L-Erie 1st ext g. 4s, 1947 *M N

Do 2d ext. g. Js. 1915... ...... .MP
Do 3d ext g. 4%s, 1923 ,..ni8
Do 4th ext g. 5s, 1920 A O* _.
Do 5th ext. g. 4s, 1928 7? 10I
Do 1st con. g. 7s, 1920 M §•
Do 1st con. g. fund. 7s. 1920...M S*

Long Dock con. g. 6s, 1935 A O*
Buff.. N. Y. & Erie 1st 7s. 1816. .»J D
Jefferson 1st gtd. g. 5s.Jan.,1909.A O

Erie

.M 8* 150 Feb 151140 Aug 6)140 Aug

lii% Jun" 6

• •

Apr -17
Aug 5
Jan 31
Feb 7

07% Jan 18
V W » w »

60 Jan
20 Jan
8 Jan 18

3

ft 7 Aug
! L. . Aug

1'

1
1-
t%£

• •

• *

• •

Jul 31
Jun 4
Apr 10

do g. os. Jan.. i»ii ..a wiii» E|^ !§
Do 1st con. g. 5s. 1939 .^M N 122 J^J £

108^1 Jun 15
103 * Apr 18
107% Apr 30
103 Jw> 11

Do do registered *M N
Do gen. g- 4^3. 1002 »M S
Do do registered *M S
Do R. & A. Dlv. 1st g. 4s, 1989. *J J
Do do 2d g. 4s, 1080 •J J
Do Craig Val. 1st g. 5s, 1940. . . .J JJ
Dp Warm Sp.Val. 1st g.5s.l941.»M S

Ellz., Lex. & Big a 5s.l002 *M S
Do Warm So.Val. 1st g.5s,1941.*M S
!llz.. Lex. & Big S. 5s. lOpS. . . . .*M S

Chi. & Alton s. f. g. 6s. 1903. .... .*M N
3t Os^s. f., 1912. .A O*

108 Mar 30
137% Mar 2

137 Mar 2
106 Mar 15

• •

• • •

• • • •

1

Miss. R. Bdge 1st 6s. s. f., 1912. .A O
Chi. & Alton ref. 3s. 1949 A O

Do certificates of Interest ; .

.

Chi. & Alton Ry g. 3%s. 1950 JJ
Chi.. Bur. & Q. con. 7s, 1903 .J J*

Do s. f. 5s, 1901 sSirX,
Do deb. 5s, 1913 *M N
Do conv. 5s. 1903 • •/. • -M S*
Do Iowa Div. s. f. 5s, 1919....A O*
Do do do 4s. 1919 A O*
Do Denver Div. 4s, 1922 •f-A
Do Southw. Div. 4s. 1921 MS*
Do Cht: & Iowa Div. 5s. 1905. .*P A
Do Illinois Div. 3%s. 1940 JJ*
Do Nebraska ext 4s, 1927 *M N
Do do registered *M N

Han. & St Jo. con. 6s, 1911 *M S
Chi. & E. 111. 1st s. f. 6s. 1907 J D*

Do 1st con. g. 6s, 1934. A O*
• Do gen. con. 1st 5s. 1937 M N*
Do do registered M N*f .

.

Chi. & Ind. Coal R. 1st 5s. 1936.. »J J 125
Chicago. Indianapolis & Louisville—
L.. New Alb. & Chi. 1st 6s. 1910..J J*
Chi.. Ind. & L. ref. g. 5s, 1947 J J*
Do ref. g. 6s, 1947...... J J'

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul—
C.,m! k St.P. 7s.$ gold.R.D.,1902.J J*
Do 7s, £', 1902.' » ......... .J J
Do 1st C. & M._7s, 1903 *....*J J
Do con. 7s, 1005 *J J
Do 1st I. & D. ext. 78, 1908 J J*
Do Southwest. Dlv. 6s, 1900 J J*
Do 1st Lac. & Dav. 5s, 1919. . ./J J*
Do 1st So. Minn. 6s. 1910 *>J J
Do 1st H. & D. Dlv. 73. 1910 •J J
Do do 5s, 1910 .*J J
Do Chi. & Pac. Dlv. 6s. 1910. /.»JJ
Do Chi. & Pac. W. g. 5s. 1921.. *J J
Do C. & M. Riv. Div. 5s, 1026. . .J J*
DoOMineral Ft. Div. 5s. 1910 J J*

Jan 14
Jan 9

• • •

Jan 12
Jun 4
Jun 21
Jun 28
Mar 1

Apr 16
Apr 25
Apr 12
Mar 8
Jan 7
Jun 4

104% Jul 24
127 Jan 22
127 Jan 17
106 Mar 15

102 Jun 21
112 Jul 25
113% Jun 8
115% May 15
119 Jul 22
116 Apr 20
104 Jan 4
103 Apr 18
104 Aug 1
99 Jul 13

5
9
9
25
9
00

6
2

Aug
!>(i Oc
~S Aug

1 Au* ~~
'»% July 22
. De 27,99

1 I Jne 29.99
V J Oc 24. 00
ft 1% July 24

120
1'S

1

106 106%
110^

• t

1$
.. "119

105% 106%

$ Aug
July
July

8
24
9

28
16

29
18
• •

e e
• *

• #

129 130
• *

1 3% July
- 7% July

• • • •

• • •

100% Mar
103% Jun

1
4

* •

4% Aug 9
112 July 25

26
16

321"

ft 7% Aug 10
1-3 Apr 18
1.4 Aug 6
4 * July 13

JW"29
jflly 15

WW-
111 118%
113% 116
116
120

Apr
Jan
Jan L_
Jul 8
Apr 9
Jul 291
Feb 11
Apr 12
Apr 17
Jun 24
Jun 4

106
101%

84
107

• •

115
140

Do Far. & So. assu. g. 6s. 1924:*J J
Do Dak. & Gt. So. g. 5s, 1916. . .M J
Do gen. g. 4s, Ser. A. May, 1989. J J
Do do registered <Q J

Mil. & N. 1st, main line 6s, 1910.*J D
Do 1st con. 6s, 1913.... *J D

ChL & N. W. con. 7s. Feb. l; 1915.Q F
Do gold 7s, 1902. . . . . ; J D*
Do do registered : J D*
Do sink, fund 6s. 1879-1929. . . .A O*
Do do registered » . .A O*
Do sink, fund 5s, 1879-1929 A O*
Do do registered ; A O*
Do sink, fund deb. 5s. 1933.. ..*M N
Do do registered .*M N
Do debenture 5s, 1900. ....... .M N*
Do do registered M N*
Do deb. 5s. April, 1921 A O 15
Do do registered A O 15
Do ext. 4s. Aug.. 1886-1926... PiA 15
Do do registered FIA 15
Do gen. g. 3%s. 1987 M N*
Do do registered 1Q F

Escanaba & Lake Su. 1st 6s.l901.J J*
Winona & St. Peters 2d 6S.1907.M N*
Mil. & Mad. 1st 0s. 1905 MS*
Ottum..C. F. & S. P. 1st 5s.l909>M S
Northern Illinois 1st 5s. 1910...>M S
Mil.. L. S. & W. 1st Cs. 1921...tM N
Do conv. deb. g. 5s. 1907 .TF A

117
114'
126

28
2
17
25

May 10
Mar 29
Apr 20

Mar 19

Apr 15
Jun 6
Jun 18

192% APr 23

190 Jan "28

194 Apr 29
188 Apr 9
117% May 22
119 Apr 4

Mar 11
Apr 13
May 24
Feb 7
Mar 5

L Apr 1
110% Jan 9
12p Apr L3
120 Feb 27
115% May 2

- • •

] J
# No 26.00 106

" 1% Ap 20,99
VI Aug 9
V. 3% June 4
KvsgOct, 95
O July 16

June 4
Aug 9
July 8
Apr 23
Aug 5
July 23
Apr 12
July 22
July 8
June 4
Ap 11.00
July 23
July 27
Aug 9
June 25
Aug 1

103
99%m

• m

• •

101% Jul 13
110$ May 17
100% Aug 9
121 Marl3 _:l

112 Aug 1 12
135% Jan 11li.1T June 25
115 Jan 2 22% Aug 1

.... ! 5 My 11.00
112% Jan 23 20 July 2

84%

109%

* •

•

• e

a e

111%
• •

113 Jan 21
106% Jan 31
115 Jan 15

180 May 31

:7 Apr 26
X) Aug 7
22 Aug 6

121%
U2 ..
135
121% 123

119%

i2i .

• •

li
ii

Mar
Mar

2
1

119% Feb 11
122 Mar 11
142% Apr 17
108 -MarlO
108 Mar 26
116% Mar 8

li6% Mar'l2
107% May 24
125% Jan 8
123 May 27
110% Apr 17
108% Apr 17
117% Aug G

• • • • *

112 Mar 20

110% Mar*20

116% Aug 8
118 Aug 6
108 Jul 30
116% Jul
116% Jul
114% Apr

• • • -

111% Aug
110 Jul

1
9
2

8
3

• •-

• •

Do ext. and imp. s. f. 5s. 1029 J*F A 127%Jun 25

.J J*

.J J*

Do Mich. Div. 1st g. 6s, 1924. . j.J J*
Do Ashland Div. 1st 6s, 1925. . J*M S
Do incomes, 1911. *M N

Cht, Rock Isl. & Pac. 6s, 1917
Do registered
Do gen. g. 4s. 198S *J J
Do do registered J.*J J

Des Moines & Ft. D. 1st 4s, 1903*J J
Do 1st 2%s, 1903..... ...i J.*J J
Do extension 4s, 1905. .

.

'. J.*J J
Keo. & Des M. 1st 5s. 1923 JA O*
Do small bonds. 1923 A O*

C. St. P.. M. & O. con. 6s. 1930.. .*J D
C.. St. P. & M. 1st g. 6s. 1918.. .PM N
St. P. & Sioux C. 1st g. 6s, 1919. .*J J
North. Wis. 1st 6s, 1930.

.

Chi. Term. Trans, g. 4s, 1947 ,-J J*
Chi. & W. Ind. 1st s. f. 6s. 1919..M N*

Do gen. g. 6s, Dec. 1932 LQ M
Chi. & W. Mich. 5s. 1921. coup.offLJD*
Choc.Okla. & G.gen.g.5s,Oct.l,19l0.J J
C. H. & D. con. s. f. 7s. 1905 JA O*

Do 2d g. 4%s, 1937 J .*J J
Cin.. D. & Iron. 1st gtd. 5s,1941.*M N

C. C C. & St. L. gen. g. 4s. 1093. *J D
Do Cairo Div. 1st g. 4s, 1939.. f.'J-J
Do St.L. Div. 1st col.g.4s,1990.M N*
Do do registered M N*

Spring. & Col. Div. 1st g.4s,19401M S*
White W. Val. Div. 1st g.4s.l940.J J*
C. W. & M. Div. 1st g. 4s. 1991 J.J J*C L, S. C & Cist g.4s,Au.,1930.Q F
Do con. 0s. 1920 PM N

C, San. & Clev. con.lst g.5s,1028.*J J
Peo. ft East. 1st con. 4s. 1940.. .*A O
Do income 4s, April, 1990 L . . .A

C. C., C. & I. con. 7s. 1914......L*J D
Do gen. con. g. 6s, 1934 J ,*J J

Cin.. Laf. & Chi. 7s. 1901. ]M S*
C. & S. 1st gtd. C.C.C. & I..1901 *A O

C, L. & W. 1st con. g. 5s. 1933. . ,1A O*
Clev. & Mah. Val. g. 5s, 1938.... j.*J J
Col. Mid. Ry 1st g. 3-4s, 1947......J J*

Do 1st g. 4s. 1947 J. J J*

113 Jan 23
111% Jun 29
111 Mar 20
141% Apr 19
107% Feb 21

3) May 31
, 72%Ap 10,00

188% Jan 28! : X) Jan 28
180 Jul 25 SO July 25
185% Jan 141-38 Apr 9
113 Jul 30: :3 - Aug 8

June 14
July 26
Apr 13
May 24
May 28
Aug 8
Aug 6
July 30
July 1
July 9
June 11
Jul 18.99
Aug 8

.. July 17
05%Fe 19.981

16 July 2
21% Mar 12
41 July 26
05 July 29
04% July 2
16 July 23
11 Oc 18, 00
09 Aug 9
07% May 24
22% July 25
" May 28

Aug 8
Apr 17
Aug 6
Fe 7, 98
July 1
Mr 7. 00
Apr 26 _No 19.981

03% Fe 26.00
20% No 10,00
13 Jan 23
11% June 29
11 June 4

s • -

•

117

117
U9%

114

• •

• *

Jan 24
May 24
May "

Jan
Jan

108% Apr
116 Jan

11
7

17
18

108% Jul 1

109% Mar*18

• •

• •

113 Jan 23
111% Jun 29

Mar 20
May 29

143 Apr 12
143% Apr 8
113 Apr 25
131% May 6
132% Mar 27
110 Jan 25
108 May 25
99% Feb 20

112% Mar 21
• • • • •

142 May 7
140'4 Mar 11
132 Jun 3

J.*JJ140 Mar 22
98 Mar 15
107% Jul 11
119% Jan 28

•/

36 Aug 5
Feb 21 07% Feb 21
Peb 4 27 July 8

40 Aug 6
43% Apr 8
13 Apr 25
28 Aug 2
-.26% July 22
<>0%Aug 10

Jan
Apr
Apr
Jul
Jul

... Jul
105
99% Feb 2(

2."

ft:

I
5 Jun It 00% July 26

09% Feb 20

• i • i

110% Apr

• •

- - •

115 Mar 15
105% Mar 27
99- Jan 10
105% Apr 9

• •

100 Apr 2

104% Apr
106 Jun

130
140
02
107%
118

Jan
Jul
Jul

fi-

ll
2»

• •

*

HSi&Feb 16 11
100 Mar 8
73 Mar 23
138 Jun 10
138% Jun 18

130% Mar 8
87% Mar 1
87 Mar 30

& Southern 1st g. 4s. 1929...JPF Aj 80% Apr 30Col.
Conn. &. Pass. Riv. 1st g. 4s, 1943. *A

86% Au 25.00
97 De 19.00
111% Aug 5
:00 Ap 15.97

134% Jan ft. 39 July 26
134 Feb ^ .38% July 23

Jan f. :31% July 9
Mar 22 .40 Mar 22

93% Aug 10
:07%July 11
.18 July 26
00 Oc 28. 99
03 Ja 17.00
15 De 14.00
12% Oc 10. 00
14 July 3 .

July 24
Jan 10
July 29
My 4, 99
June 14
No 22.99
Apr 30

104 May 7 04% July 9
.... 100 Nov., 94

13% Jan 18 115% May 13
95 Apr 8 97% Aug 9
45% Jan 21 65 Aug 10

130 May ft 131% July 29
133 Jul 21 133 July 22

105% No 24,09
101% De 7. 00

.... ill Se 5, 00
129% May 2f

i 129% May 29
78 Jan 2-} S0% Aug 8
77 Jan* 25 82 July 31

97% Aug .10

U8%

v •m
e t

122 123%
> *

109% 110
• •

• •

110
• •

119% • *

•

* •

9

•

• •

107

• •

113
101
!M)

102

100

May 22
Jan 4' ;03
Jan 10 99
May ft. .03

no
Apr 2

8-98% Jan 15
6

100-
83
102

110 112

140

.93
107%
118

.131

94

• •

i

Del.. Lack. & West. 7s. 1907. .M S* 123% Jan 8
Syr.. B. & N. Y. 1st 7s. 1906. . .A O* 117% May 6

Morris & Essex 1st 7s, 1914 *M N 140 Feb 19
Do 7s. 1871-1901 A 0*104% Feb 4
Do 1st con. gtd. 7s. 1915 *J D 140% Apr 9
Do do registered , J D

N. Y.. Lack. & West. 1st 6s.1921.*J J
Do registered ; i . . . .

.

Do construction 5s, 1923 FA*
Del

Do term, and imp. 4s. 1923 *M N
L & II., 1st Penn. Div. 7s, 1917.M S*

•

136% May 23
• •

119% Jul 2
• •

147% May 2

83

120% Apr ft'

117% May G
136% Jun 2."

101% Apr «

136% Jul ft

* •

133% Jul 1

t *

118% Mar
• «

145% Mar 1!

102 Dec, 95

120% Apr 10
117% May 9
•38 July 17
101% May 22
138% Aug 5
•140 Oc 26.98
133% July 1

135% Se 14. 00
119% July 2
103% Oc 15, 00
147% May 2

112

99%
103

100
102
102%
103
114
115

W*
132

102%

103

•

98%
66
131%
140

127
80
80
86% 87%

139
• •

134
• *

• •

145

119

140
136

•

109

IS

•

.

i

f;Chicago & Erie 1st g. 5s. 1982..*M N
N.YVL.E.& W.,D.&I7lst c.6s.l913.J J*
N. V. & G'wood L.gtd.g.5s,l946.*M N
Erie 1st con. g. 4a, pr. bds.. 1996. *J J
Do registered ...J J
Do lafcon. gen. lien g. 4s. 1996.*J J
Do Penn. col. tr. g. 4s. 1951...*F A

N.Y.. Sus. & W. lstref.g.5s,1937.*J J
Do 2d g. 4%8. 1937 .*F A
Do gen. g. 5s, 1940 F A*
Do term. 1st g. 5s, 1943 *M N

Wllk. & East. 1st gtd. g. 5s,1942.*J D

Do. 1st gen. g. 5s, 1942 *A
Do ML Ver.lst g. 6s, 1923 *A O
Do Sul. Co. Br. 1st g. 5s. 1930. *A O

Ev. & Ind. 1st con. gtd.g.6s,1926.*J J

Fla. Cen. A Penln.lfit g. 53.1918.J J*
Do con. g. 5s. 1943 »J J

Port St Un. D. Co. Is,

Ft W. & Den.City fit
Ft W. & Rio G. 1st g.

Gal., H. A H. of 1882 1st 5s. 1913.*A O
Ga, & Ala. R. 1st pf. g.5s,1945.A O*
Do 1st consol. g. 5s, Oct. 1. 1945. J J

Ga.. Car. & No. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1929.J J*
Green Bay & West deb. certs., A
Green Bay &-West deb. certs., B.....

Mar
Feb

136% Apr 3
106 Jun 3
123 Apr 14
121 May22

116 June 27— JMft"
151 Jan

y
i7 151^ Ja/ 17

101% Aug «
111 June U

Jan 10 112 July 22
94%Aug 9
111^ Feb 28
102 July. 22

uly,22
uly 30
Fe 11.98
May 17

Apr 18
Jan 28
Apr 13
July 29

123% Mar 6
107 July 1
142% July Dl
135% May 17
137 June 25

Apr 3
June 5
uly 29

Apr
Jan
Apr
Jul 29

rMar 6
Jul 1
Apr

101% Jun 26
• • •

J* 126m

Jun 24
Jun 13
Mar 9
Feb 11
Jun 26
Jun 8

*«$
Jun 6128
Mar 19 107

135% May 17-'^ Jun 25
Apr

105 "Apr 1
Jan

115% W
liittii&t

118% Aug 7118%Aui 7
* *

95% Jan 21
• • •

82% Jan 21

• • •

108% Feb 20

• o

Hi
92

• • e

• •

Aug 1
Jan 4
Feb 11
Mar 6
Jun 8
Jan 11
May 16

Jul 8
May 28

«

102%

ioi%
109
Ul

• •

100
91
115%

• •

115

litm%
U7

102

lis.

• a

121
122

• •

• *

138

93
115
94

105

Aug 9
My 25.99
Aug 10

July 29
Feb 11
Aug 8

98115

136%

119

• • • • • •

108 Feb 21

115% June S
Aug O
May 16
No 10,97

May, 93
Sep., 91
Fel> 21

98% 99

93

• •

May 20
Jan 6

• •

• e •

* • *

Hoclc. Val. R. 1st con..,. _
Col. & H. Val.lst ext.g.

1999. J X ,
.A OHl

I
Illinois Ceat. 1st g. 4s. 1894-1951.*J J
* Do registered. ....*J J
Do g. 3%S. 1951. ........... .....*J J
Do do registered. ...... .1 ...... .*J J
Do col. tr. g. 4a 1952.. ...... ..*A O
Do do registered
Do cd. tr.g. 4s, 1953... M N*
Do do registered ,*.
Do West Line 1st g. 4*^951 ..FA*
Do Louisville Div. g. 3%s, 1953.J J*
Do Cairo Bridge g. 4s, 1950. . . . J D*
Do Mid. Riv. reg. 5s, 1921..... F A*
Do Snringf. Dlv. 1st g.3%s,1951.*J J

103 Jan 2

•

Feb?L4
Apr 22

100 Se 6. 00
80%May.96
105 Mr tL98

76% Jan .4104 Aug 2
67 Jan 21

101 MaySl

86 Aug 5

104
100

• •

104

iii

105
. • •

105

• t

• • • •

65 Jan 2
7% Jan 7

• •

May 31 100
De 12,98
No 27.00
Ja 22.00
June 25
July 20

• •

:•

,an'TSHttP**:*m 9

1....J J*
....... J J

115%

107%

106
* .

106

Feb
»

Apr 3
• • • *

Mar 28
- - • .

Jul 8

104% May

115% Apr 31-
• • •••• [ JL

10T% ._
102

• •

t •

^'iool
1^

• •

115%
ioP

. » *

Jan 29
Mar 4

* • • •

• • •

•

Do St Louis Div. g.
Do do g. 3%s. 1951.
Do do registered..

C. St L. & N. O. g. 5s, 1951. .*J D 15
Do do registered *J D 15
Do g. 3%s. 1951 ...*JD15
Do Memphis Dlv. 1st g.4s,1951.J D*

Belle & Carond. 1st 6s, T023. . . . *J D
St L. South. 1st gtd. g. 4s. 1931 .M S*
Car. & Shawn. 1st g. 4s. 1032. . ...«M S

Ind.. Dec. & W. 1st g. 5s. 1935 'JJ
Ind., 111. & la..1st g. 4s, 1950. ..... .J J*
Int. & Gt. North- 1st g. 6s, 1919..M N*

Do 2d g. 58; 1909 M S*
Do 3d g. 4s. 1921 .M S*

Iowa Central 1st g. 5s, 1938 ..*J D
|/ann City South. 3s, 1950.... *A O

91
102%

Mar 23
Jan 15

• • • i

Jun 12

107%
124

»

• e

104 Apr 12 105
104

Apr 10b.02 May 16^105
• • »

113 Feb 9
100%.

• «

• • •

• a e

90 Mar 5
102 Jan 28

• • • • • •

126 Jan 15
14 123%

107

Jan 16
May 16

• • • •

May 27
Apr 25
Apr 11
Jul 30
May 31
Jun 24

Lehigh Val. (PaJ col. g. 5s. 1997. *M N
Lehigh Val. (N.Y.) 1st g. 4%s,1040.J J*

Do registered. ................. .J J*
Lehigh V. Ter. 1st gtd. g. 5s,1941.A O*

Do registered. 1941 A O*
Leh. Val. C. Co. 1st gtd. g. 5s,1933.*J J
Leh. & N. Y. 1st gtd. g. 4s, 1945. .M S*
El.. Cor. & N. 1st g. Pf- 6s, 1914.*A O
Do_gtd. g. 5s, 19l4._. .......... ,*A O

3tLong Isl. 1st con. 5s, July, 1931 Q J
Do- gold 4s. 1932 *JD
Do gen. g. 4s, 1938 *J D
Do unified g. 4s, 1949.. ........*M S
Do deb. g. 5s, 1934 .....*J D
Do Ferry g. 4%s. 1922 *M 8
Jklyn & Mon. 1st g. gtd. 5s. 1911.*M S
N. Y. & Rway B. 1st g. 5s, 1927. *M S

72%Mar 14
• •

124%Apr 3
,&&y27
Jan _
May 13
Apr 9
Mar 25

9110

•

109 Jun 27
100 Max 26

* * • • •

123 Jan 10

N.Y.. B. & M. B. 1st con.5s,1035.A O*
UL,N:S.Rlst cn.gtd.g.5s.Oc.l932.Q J

Louis. & Nash., Cecil. Br. 7s,1907.*M S
Do N. O. & M. 1st g. 6s, 1930. . .*J J
Do do 2d g. 6s. 1930 .....J J*
Do E. H. & Nash. 1st 6s, 1919. .J D*

- Do gen. 6s, 1030 *J D
• Do Pensac. Div. g. 6s, 1920. . . .*M S

Do St. L. Div. 1st 6s, 1921 *M S
Do do 2d 3s. 1980 *M S
Do s. f. (S.&N.Ala.) g. 63,1910. *A O
Bo g. 5s, 1937. *M N
o col. tr. 5-20 g. 4s, 1903-18...*A O

Do unified g. 4s, 1940 J J*
Do Pen. & Atl. 1st g. 6s, 1921. .F A*
Do col. tr. g. 5s, 1931 M-N*

L. & N., M. & M. 1st g.4%s,1945.M S*
N.. F. & S. 1st g. 5s, 1937.......F A*
Do S. & N.AJa.cn.gtd.g.5s,1936.F A*

Ky. Cent Ry g. 4s, 1987. ......... .J J*
Louis. Ry Co. 1st con. g. 5s, 1930. . .J J
L. & N: L.. C. & Lx. g.4%s,1931.M N*

L. & Jef. Bdge Co. gtd. g. 4s,1945.*M S
*

Manhattan Ry con. g. 4s, 1990.*A O
Do registered -

Metropolitan El. 1st g. 6s, 1908...J J*
Mex. Cent. con. g. 4s,1911. J J*

Do 1st con. inc. 3s, Jan. 10.1939. July
Do 2d con. inc. 3s, Jan. 10.1939. July

Mex. Inter, lst.con. g. 4s, 1977 M S*
Mex. National 1st g. 6s, 1927..... .*J D

Do 2d Inc. g. 6s, A, July. 1917. cpn.
•due Sep. f. '89,stpd..l% p.c.pd.M S
Do 2d inc. g. 6s, B, July, 1917.. ...A

Mex. North. 1st g. 6s. 1910 ...J D*
Minn. & St. L. 1st g. 7s. 1927 »J D

Do 1st con. g. 5s, 1934 M N*
Do 1st and ref. g. 4s. 1949 *M S
Do Iowa ext lstg. 7s. 1909 *J D
Do Southwest, ext 1st 7s,1910.J D*
Do Pac. ext. 1st 6s, 1921 *A O

Minn.. S. St M. & Atl. 1st 4s. 1926.J J*
M.. St.P. & S.S.M. 1st conv.4s.1938.J J*
Mo.^ Kan. & Tex. 1st g. 4s. 1990. ..'JD

Do 2d g. 4s. June 1. 1990 FA
Do 1st ext. 0. 5s. 1944. ...M N*

M..K.& T.of T. 1st gtd.g.5s,1942.M S*

105
101
95
105
110

Mar 20
Mar 21
Feb 15
Jan 2
Peb 26

• • •

• • s a

• a

130% Jun 11
119% May 17
116 Apr 9
120% Apr 23

107% Jan 16
124 May 16

105 Mar 20
99% Apr 25
124 May 24
96 May 13
65 Mar 6
115% Jan %

67 Jan 3

Apr 15 104
Ap 15.98 ..
July 24 105%
Fe 1, 99
June 28
Ja 9, 00
July 22
July 8
Sep., 96
My ft&W

r 17
13w 23,99

July 31
Peb 14 ww
no 14.001 *:
Jan 16

^^ May .16
102% No 160
99 No 22,98
107 June 6
99%vApr 25
124% July 25
101 July SO
75 May 31
115% Aug 9

• •

i6i%

lift.

a a*

ft ft

01
90

127

•

104%

124%
100

106%
.

es.

2
ft a

:i

128%

• •

107
**•

• e -

a •

100
128
101%

s t

118%
117

Jul 15
Jan 21
May 13
May 13
Jul 12
Jan 24

109
95

Jun
Jan

27
29

• « • •

121 Jul 23

101
•

Jun 13
Mar 2
Peb 15
Mar 20
Jun 17
jut* t

.

July 27 68
Oc 16.001 ..

Ms"

ft e

• • • •

126% Jan 22

114%
102
104%
113
114%
112
115
112%
102

• • •

Jul 16
Mar 22
Jun 20
Jan 2
Jun 26
Jan 10
May 28
May 6
Jun 12

130
119%
116
112

• •

Jan 19
May 17
Apr 9
Jan 2

120% Jan 22
• •

ft v

100 MarlO

m
91%

Feb 5
May 7
Mar 1
Jun 25
Jun 17
Jun 17
Jun 25

• » •

Jan 24
Apr 12
Jan 7
Apr 12
Jan 3
Mar 28
Jan 8
Feb 28
Jan 10

• *

• *

86
25
* •

Apr 23
Jul 1

• • •

K. C. & Pac. 1st g. 4s, 1990 FA*
Dal. & Waco 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1940.M N*
Boonville Bridge gtd. g. 7s.l906.*M N
Sher.. Shr. & So. 1st gtd.5s.1943 .*J D
Mo.. K. & E. 1st gtd. g. 5s.1942.*A O

Missouri Pac' 1st con. 6s, 1920...M N*
Do 3d 7s, 1906 M N*
Do tr. g. 5s, stpd.. Jan., 1917.. .M S
Do 1st col. g. 5s.' 1920. FA*

Cent. Br. Ry 1st gtd. g. 4s,1919.*F A
Lerov & C. V. A. L. 1st g.5s,1926.J J*
Pac. R. of M. 1st ext g. 4s.l938.F A*— Do 2d ext. g. 5s, 1938 J J*
St.L. & I.M. gn.con.l.g.g.5s,1931.*A O
Do do gtd. g. 5s,stamped.l931.*A O
Do do' unified & ref. g. 4s, 1929. J J*

Mobile & Birm. prior inc. 5s. 1945. J J*
Mobile & Ohio new g. 6s. 1027. J D*

Do 1st ext. g. 6s. July. 1927.....Q J
Do gen. g^4s. 1938 : . . M S*
Do do J. P. Morgan & Co. certs

. Do Mont. Dlv. 1st g. 5s. 1947.. *F A
St. L. & Cairo gtd. 4s. 1931 *J J

Feb 15
Feb
Jul
Maj
Feb
Apr
Apr
Apr
Jun 12
Jun 17
Apr 19
Apr 11
Mar 19
Mar 5

27
1

22
7
3
3
3

100 Mar 19

Aug 1
May 7

Jan 10
Jan 21
Jan 17
Mar 12

26
13
82%

N

89
}#*
109%
110
90%
100
107
115
119
116%
90%

132
130
96%
96
116%
101%

- • • •

28
i

Apr 24
Jul 13
Apr 30
Apr 11
Jun 17
Jun 13
Aug
Mar 14
Jun
Mar
Mar"24
Jun 51
Mar 26

. • • •

Apr 8
Jan 31
Feb 14
Mar 1

1

Apr 16
Apr 24

85
23

list
97
119
12*'

123
102
98
96%.
7n
97
96
87%
99

99%
107
119%
114
100%
103
•90%
KM)
km;
113
114
114
84
• »

127%
121
87'

94
no
100

Jul
Jun

l
6

Feb 15
Jan 10
Mar 5
Jun 13
Feb 7
Apr 3
Apr 3
Apr 3
Jan 19
Jan 4
Jan 9
Jan 17
Jan 11
Mar 5

July 31
July 80
July 16
May 13
July 27
Mar 25
Jul 9. 00
Oc 1&99
June 27
June 4
Feb.. 93
Se 1, 99
July 23
Oc L OOi
July 18
Aug 1
Feb 15
June 24
June 17
My 4. 00
Ja 31, 99
De 28.00
De 31.00
July 23
May 17
Apr 9
Aug 6
De 5. 00]
Jan 22
Oc 1, 00
Jan., 92
July 20
Aug 8
Aug 10
Apr 18
July 19
Mar 28
May 28
May 6
Aug 7
Mr 19.98
Ja 18. 98
Mar 19

11

...*

117% .}

97

100
99
107%

m

100

• *

mw
31%
20

Jan 31
Apr 2
Jan 22
May 31
Jan 4
Jan 3
Aug 5
Mar 14
May 27
Jan 8
Jan 2
Feb 19
Jan 4

Jan 7
Jul 13
Jan 5
Mar 6 . ,

Jan 5(116
Mar 191101%

Aug 1
May 7
July 17
Aug 8
Aug 8 .

Aug 6
July 29
Ap 19,00

July 1
July 1
My 2. 00
Feb 15
May 29
Aug 7
June 25
Feb 7
Apr 3
Apr. 3
Apr 3
Aug 9 .

Aug 9
July 8
Aug 9
July 24
Mar 5
No 22.99
July 23
July 29
Aug 9
June 12
Aug 9
July 26
Aug 5
May 1
June 28
June
Aug 10
June 5
Aug 10
Fe 20. 00
July 30
Aug 2
Aug 8

.

July 12
July 9
Apr 24 -

129%
117
11
111

126%

• a

• •

• s

ii9%
s •

109

99

98

ash.. Chat. & St. L. 1st 7s,1919.J J*I130 Jun 21

Do 1st con. g. 5s, 1928.........*A O
Do T. & P. Bch. 6s, 1917 *J J
Do 1st 6s. McM., M.. W. & Alb.*J J

. Do 1st g. 6s. Jasper Bch.. 1923. .*J J
N. O. & N. E. pr. Hen 6s,Nov.,1915.A O

116 Mar 28

. *

-

• • * •

• 4 • •

• a

- - • i

126% Aug
•

111 Jan 2
• * •

m ft r

ft ft ft ft

91126% Aug 9
100 Jul 11.00
115 July 1
111 De 20.99
108 Mar., 96
113 De 1, 99
108% Aug., 94

114%
• •

32-

20%
• •

• • -

85
25
• •

144
120%
103
119

101
101%
• •

e •

e a

102

104%.
- m

116

.«

KEY 7?
The foliowing i

)

not appear in th

der in the "Coin
but are here so i %
placed the name f
they are given to*

RAT.
.Road.
Alabama Central 1
Alabama Midland

''

Albany 6b Susqueh. £
Allegheny Valley .3
Allegheny * Weftt^
American Dock 4k It
Atlantic 4k Danvll U
Atlantic 4k Yadkin >
Austin 4k Northwc *

Battle Creek & Sti

• •

• ft

• •

150

• •

126 134%

96
98
81

100

100
.

122%
U3%
105
102%

99
82
• •

• ft

• •

• ft

105%

123%
115
107
104%

• •

116%

92%

128%
125

113:
98

• •

ii3%

117
-

93

129%

Belleville & Caron •

Booneriilo Bridge >.'

Brooklyn * Ifontf \

Bruniwlck & Wee/ 1

Buffalo, New Yorfe ?
Buffalo 4b Southw *
Carbondale ft 8ha
Carolina Central • '.

Carthace ft Adlroc
Cedar Rap., Iowa ;

Central Ohio . ....
Central Pacific . . :
Chicago ft Erie...
Chlcaib ft 8t Lou
Chi.. St. L. ft Ne^
Chi., 8t. L. ft Pitt
Cin.. Ind.. St. Lou
Cin., Sandusky ft .

Clearfield ft Mahc
Cleveland ft Marie
Cleveland ft Plttat
Columbia ft Green1

Columbus ft Hocki
Col. Connect, ft

r

Dakota ft Great »
Dallas ft Waco.
DeL River R R. i
Des Moines ft For
Des Moines ft Min
Detroit, Minn, ft

'

Eastern Railway o

East Term.. Va. 4
Elisabeth, Lex. ft

Elmira, Cortland 4

Erie ft Pittsburg.
Bscanaha ft Lake
iTmXTgo ft 8outh*wx
Flint ft Pere Man;
Fort Smith ft Var
GaL, Harrisburg i

Georgia Pacific.,
Gila Valley, G. ft
Gonverneur ft Os^
Grand Rapids ft I
Grey's Point Tern
Hannibal ft St J'

Housatonic R. R.
Houston, E. ft W
Houston- ft Texas
Iowa Midland ..a.
Jefferson R. R..
Kalamasoo, All. f
Kanawha ft Mict
Kansas City ft Pa
Kansas Midland
Kentucky Central
Keokuk ft Des M<
Knozvllle ft Ohio
Lake Shore ft Mfc
Lehigh ft Hudson
Lehigh ft Wilkes
Leroy ft Caney \
Long Dock
La. ft Missouri K
Louis., New Alb.
Mahoning Coal .

McKeesport & B.
Metropolitan Elev
Michigan Central
Midland of New J
Mil., Lake Shore <

Milwaukee ft Mad
Milwaukee & Nor
Milwaukee ft St.
Minneapolis ft St
Minneapolis Unioi
Miflaiaslppi River
Mohawk & Malon
Monongabela Rlvi
Montana Central
Morgan's Louisiai
Morris ft Essex..
Nash.. Flor. ft SI
New Haven ft De
New Jersey Junct
Newport ft Cincln-
N. T., Brook. & iV

N. T. & Greenwoo
N>Y. ft Harlem..
N. Y., Lack, ft W
N. Y., Lake Erie .

N. Y. ft New Eng
N. Y. ft Northern
N. Y. ft 'Putnam.
N. Y. & Rockawa
N. Y., Susquehan
N. Y., Texas & h
Northern Illinois
Northern Ohio ..

Northern Railway
North Wisconsin
Northern ft Monti
Ohio, Ind. ft Wet
Oregon Railway ft

Oregon & Califora
Oregon Short Line
Oswego ft Rome..
Ottumwa, C. F. &
Pacific of MLssoui
Pensacola ft Atlar
Peoria & Eastern.
Pitts., Cin.. Chi. ..

Pitts., Fort Worth
Pitts.. McKeespor
Rensselaer & Sara
Richmond ft Danv
Richmond ft Meek
Rochester ft Pittsl

Rome, Watertown
St. Louis ft Cairo.
St Louis & Iron X
St. L., K. C. & N.
St. Louia Merchan
St. Louis Souther
St. Paul & Dulutb
St. Paul ft Northe
St Paul & Sioux
San Antonio & Ar
Scioto Valley & N
Sherman, Shrevep<
Silver Springs. O.
South Carolina &
South, ft North. J
Sunbury & Lewist
Syracuse, Bing. ft

Tebo & Neosho...
Texas & New Orl
United N. J. R. R
Utah Central ...*.

Utah Northern . .

.

Utica & Black Ri
Verdigris Valley. :•

Virginia Midland
Warren Railroad
Wash., Ohio & W
Washington Centn
Western North Ca
West Shore
West Virginia & I
Wilkesbarre & Ea
Wilmar & Sioux P
Winona ft St. Pan

MISCEI
Cahaba Coal Mini]
Chi. Gaslight & Cc
Clearfield Bltumir
Consumers' Gas C
Debdrdeleben Coal
Edison Electric 111

Edison Electric 111

Equitable Gas & I
Mutual Fuel Gas C

Mutual Union Tel

115
. .

128
.

.

121%

*

-

»

/ L* .t
JTft

.? *

>'~T
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BOND LIST.'

a a Uflt of bonds which do
elr proper alphabetical or-

plete Bond Quotation Lint,"

mged. Opposite each is

system under which
Lble referred to:

*BOAD BONDS-
System.

..•>—... Southern Railway.
Sav.. Fla. & West

. Delaware & Hud.
Pennsylvania R-R.

........Buff., R. ft Pitts.
improve. •••Central of N. J.
le. • • Southern Railway.

.Southern Railway.
ttern Southern Pacific.
it .«... .Michigan Central.

...N. Y. Cen. & Hud,
Witt...,.. Illinois Central.
Co Mo.. Kan. & Tex.
uk Long -Island.
Item...*.. ..Sav., Fla. 6 West
ft Erie.. ..Erie.

astern .Erie.
e«ton.... Illinois CentraL

I

Seaboard ft Roan.
.dack.. N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
alls ft N.. Bur., C. It ft N.

I

..Baltimore ft Ohio.
)..• Southern Pac. Co.
'•••••••••••. June,
lis...; At, Top. ft 3. Fa.
Orleans... Illinois OotraL
iburg. . . . . . Pennsylvania Co.

ft C C., C. f C. ft St L.
[Cleveland. . C, C. , C. & St L.
»nlng .Buff.. R. ft Pitts.
(tttu/. Pennsylvania R.R.
»urf Pennsylvania Co.
lie .Southern* Railway.

|ng Valley.. Hocking Val. Ry.
erm Norfolk ft West
»uthern ChL. MIL ft 8t P.

Mo.. Kan. ft Tex.
Bridge Co. Pennsylvania R.R.
Dod*e....Chi., R. I. ft Pac

[neapolis..».ChL ft Northwest
,'oledo Lake Sh. ft M. 8%
If Minn SL Paul, M. & M.
Qa Southern Railway.

jBiff Sandy.. Ches. ft Ohio.
Northern. Lehigh Valley.

Pennsylvania Co.
lapezior. . . .ChL ft Northwest

Chi., Mil. ft St P.
potto. ...... Pere Marquette.
B. B......8t L. ft San F.
a A Southern Pac Co.

... .....Southern Railway.
Northern* ..Southern Pac. Co.
rego. •%••». .N. W. C.

Pennsylvania Oo.
inal......^St Louis South.

>h. ••»«»• Chi., Bur. ft Q.
-.»N. T., N. H. ft EL

Texa%.... Southern Pac Cc
lentral. ....Southern Pac. Co.

....*.ChL ft Ntfrthwest
Erie.

Q. R..~..Lake Sh. ft M. S.
..ToL ft Ohio Cen.
^.Mo., Kan. ft T*x.
..St L. ft San F,

Louis, ft NaSK
Ina*,. *•»... Chi., R. I. ft Pac
...-. Southern Railway.

South.N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
River.**... Central of N. J.

Iiarre.. ...... Central of N. J.

m
alley.M pmmm . Missouri Valley.
...*«•••«%«•• Eric.
ver.....«... Chicago ft Alton.
ft Chi.. ^.. Chi.. Ind. ft Louis.
........ .... Lake on. ft M. o.

Varnon.,.*.N. Y: On. A Hud.
. . .. Manhattan Rway.
„.. N. T. Cen. & Hod.
• • • • BrtQ,

Western.. Chi. ft Northwest
son Chi. ft Northwest

: Chi.. Mil. ft St P.
»aul...«w.Chi., Mil. ft St P.
Louis. •«*.. Bur.. C R. ft N.
• ••»••••••• St. Paul. M. ft M.

Bridge Chicago & Alton.
(....•••M ...N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

•*. Baltimore ft Ohio.
St Paul ft Man.

ft Texas. . Southern Pac Co.
...tM«;«...Del. v Lack. -ft W.

lef••*•*..•.. Louis, ft Nash.
t
rby ......... N. z. , N. EL ft H.
ion B. R....N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
Bridge Co. Pennsylvania Co.

Beach..Long Island.
Id Lake Erie.
............ N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
estern Del., Lack, ft W.
Western. • Erie.

..^N. Y. f N. H. ft
• ••••••»... N. Y. Cen. & Hud.
........... N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

Fy Beach. ...Long Island.
ta ft West. . Erie.
:exico. Southern Pac Co.
'.•••••...•••.Chi. ft Northwest

*~..Lake Erie ft West
of Cal Southern Pac Co.

~ C, St P.. M. ft O.
..••»•• N, Y. Cen. ft Hud.

itern C. f C. C. ft St L.
Navigation. Union Pacific
...........Southern Pac Co.
..•*...••.. Union Pacific

N. Y. Cen. ft Had.
St P..M ..Chl. ft Northwest

Missouri Pacific
Ltlc Louis, ft Nash. .

............ C» w.» C & St. X*
St L Pennsylvania Co.

ft Chicago. Pennsylvania Co.
ft Yough. .N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
:oga..»^.... Delaware ft Hud.
ille...r..^« Southern Railway,

iburg.*... Southern Hallway.
»urg.^.~..Buff.

f R. ft Pitts,
ft Ogdens.

. N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
Mobile ft Ohio.

fountain. . • . Missouri Pacific
St C. Bge. Wabash.

Bse Ter. R.R. of St L.
[n.....« Illinois CentraL

'••* Northern Pacific
Pacific. . Northern Pacific.

tty ••••••••C p St. P.p M. 4fc o.
Pass. Southern Pac Co.

I Norfolk ft West
»rt ft South. Mo., Kan. & Tex.
ft O. ...... Bav., Fla. ft West
Georgia. • • . Southern Railway.
" ibama. . . . Louis, ft Nash.

. Pennsylvanla R.R.
N. 7* Del.. Lack, ft W.
............ Mo. , Kan. ft a ex.

...... ..Southern Pac Cc
ft C. Co... Pennsylvania R.R.

I. Rio Grande West
Union Pacific.

•er . . . • . . . . . N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
ft W. . . Missouri Pacific

Southern Railway.
• •••c....Del.. Lack, ft W,
;ern Southern Railway.

Northern Railway.
Southern Railway.

' N. Y. Cen, ft Hud.
Littsburg Baltimore ft Ohic

- ••• Erie.
Us St Paul, SL A M.

.....;. ....Chi. ft Northwest.

itJS BONDS.
Co.......Tenn. C.. I. & R.
Co J»eo. Q. ft C. Co.
Coal...N. Y. Cen. * Had.

..Peo. O. ft C. Co.
ft torn CO. T«m. Coal ft Iron.
o*N. T...N. T. Ctaurft Bite
^ U. H. ft P.
of Brook.. Klngi Co.B.I. ft P.

...... Peo. O . ft C. Co.
'j» P«o. O. ft C. Co.
Co We«t«rn Union.

. . .

. . *

5

Ee for "e»* 1901.1
est. | Ldweat 1 Ltit S.le. iBld.Aji'd.,t

18178,1908 JJ J 108

Kj*% lftk-1904 MS
MCBlfl^O ........r*»... M. B

a, 1890-1905 JJ D
__ _ .6r6u ....••••••••.• •_J ^i

_ mtrxs., sxt. g. 4s, 1995."M N
do registered ...*M N

Dogr. mtge. 3^. 1997 J J*
Do do registered. . . .

.' J J*

102
103

May 24
May 17
Jan 16
Feb 21
Apr 30
Jan 16!
Apr 30

. . •

2f*

35

w

Jul 24
Feb 4
Jul 9
Apr 30
Jan 16
Jan 16
Jul 26

Do Mich. Cen. col. g. 3%s,1998.»F
Do do registered. *F A
Do Lake Shore col. g.3%s,1998. ,P A

.Do do registered. J *F A
West Shore 1st gtd.l 4s, 2361 •J J
Do registered J 'J J

Beech Creek 1st g. 4s. 1936 J J*
Do registered J J*

Clear.BT.C. 1st 8.f.gtd.4s.S.A.1940.J Jf
Do do registered • • •

N. Tf & Harlem 3% per cent. 100-

„ yearg. c„ 2000. x. *M N
N. J. June. R. gtd. 1st 4s, 1986.. »F A
R^W.ft O.cnlst ext5s,July,1922.A p_Do Ter. R. 1st g. 5s. 1918. *M N
Os. & Rome 2d gtd. g. 5s, 1915. ••F A
Utlca,& B. Rlv. gtd. g. 4s, 1922. .J J*
Mo. ft Mai. 1st gtd. g. 4s, 1991..M S*
Do income 5sj Sep., 1992 Sep.

N. Y. & N. 1st g. 5s. 1927 A O*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern—

,

Det, Mon. & Tol. 1st 7s. 1906.. .F A*
Lake Shore con. 2d 7s. 1903 J D*
Do do registered, 1903. ......; .J D*
Do g. 3%s, 1997. *J D
Do do registered 'J D

C. ft So. 1st gtdslL.S.&M.S..1901.*A OMahoning Coal R. 1st 5s, 1934 J J*
Pitts.. McK. & Y>l8t gtd.6s.1932.J J*
Michigan Cen. 1st con. 7s, 1902.«M N
Do 1st con. 5s, 1902...........*M N
Do 6s, 1909 -MS*
Do 5s, 1931 ..,-•• *M S

Apr 24
May 20
Jan 15i
Jan 11
Jan 25
Jan 10
Mar 5
Mar 28
Jan 30

. . W I.

Jul 13
May 20
Aug 1
Mar 27
May 16
May 1
Jul 11
Jul 12
Mar

. . . .

96
95
97
112
111

111H
106
95
104

• • • •

• •

• t •

128% Mar 18 25% May 20

. • .

• .

- * .

. . . .

110% Feb 21
111 May 2

1U% May 17
. . . .

Do do .registered, March, 1931..QM
i-/0 4S V ltrav. ••...............* J w
Do registered

N. Y.. C. & St. L. 1st g. 4s, 1937. .A O*
Do registered A O*

N. T. t N. H. & H. 1st ree. 4sf1903.*J D
Do con. deb. certs., $1,000 A O*
xjq reKistereQ ........ ........ .*. • . . •

Do do small certs., $100
Housatonic R. con, g. ps. 1937. .M N*
N. H. & Derby con. 5^1918 *M N
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s, 1905. J J-

Bo 1st 6s, 1905 J J
N.Y..O. & W.retlst g. 4s,June, 1992.M S

Do do registered. $5,000 only. . .M S
Norfolk & South. 1st g. 5s. 1941.. «M N
Nor. &TW. R. gen. g. 6s, 1931 L*.. .«M N

Do New River fit g. 6s. 1932..*A O
Do imp. and ext. 6s, 1934. .... .*F A

Col., C. & T. 1st gtd. g. 5s. 1922. .M J
Scl. V. & N.E. 1st gtd. g.4s,1989.M N"
Nor. & W. R. 1st con. g. 4s.1996.A O*

XJkj r€|ylS tciCO .....................*
N. P. Ry p.ln.ry&l.g.g.4sJJan.,1997.Q J

Do registered........ Q J
Do gen. Hen g. 3s, Jan., 2047... Q F
Do do registered. Q F
Do St. P. & Dul. Div. 4s. 1996. .J D*

Nor. Pac, -Great Northern joint 4s,

C, B. & Q. col...1921 .....J J*
St. Paul & N. P. gen. 6s, 1923...*F A
Do registered certificates Q F

Wash. Cen. 1st g. 4s, Mar.. 1948 .Q M
St Paul & Dul. 1st 5s, 1931 FA'
Do 2d 5s, 1917 AO*
Do 1st con. g. 4s, 1968 M D

Nor. Pac. Ter. Co. ist g. 6s, 1933. .J J*

128 Jun-19
146% Apr 12
106% Mar 4

103% Mar ll

119 Jan §!

131% Jun 25

99% Aug 6
L21 Jan 18

Feb 13
Jun 11
Jan 8
Jun 11

Jun 19
Apr 12
May 20
Jan 30
Apr 19
Jul 29

• •

• •

115%
102
126%
109
113
110
107%
107
122%

Jjily
May
July 9
May 20
Apr 80
Jan 16
Aug 1
Au 1, 99
July 13
May 20
Aug 8
Mar 27
Aug 10
July 17
Aug 9
Aug 2
Mar 1
Jne 17,98
Jul 28,98
Jul 24,97

My 2. 00
Fe 3. 00
Aug 5
Jan., 97
Ap 13.99
Oc 15.00
Jul 6. 00
Aug 10
May 8

May 15
Aug 7
May 2
July 11
Mr 17,00
De 1. 97
June 19
Apr 12
Aug 7
Mar 11
June 20
July 29

104% ..

. .

94
. .

95
.

ii2%
ihP
108

. •

mm

• .

101
• •

108

. .

96

• •

102
126

. .

112

104%
. .

• •

108%

109

• f

124%

. •

110
• v

~:r .... ..
110 Mar 81110

109% Mar 14
107 Apr 8

JP&, Feb 28
203% Jul 29

197 Jan 17
136 Mar 12

• • ....
• • ....

110 Apr 12
108 -Jan 9

. •

112% Mar 28
136 Apr 2

Mar 4
Apr 2;

Jun 2
Marl'
Mar !'

106
:06
102
196
. .

195
134

• •

. •

110
i«3%

iio%
132^
131
131
107%
99
99%

.... 126
Mar 81110

106%
Apr 12™
Jun 19
Feb 28
Apr 11

W » T w

Feb 21
Mar

• • •

Apr 12
Aug 2

May*14
May 21
Apr 4
Feb 20
Jun 3
Jul 16
Jan 21

• .

Ohio Rlv. R. R. 1st g. 5s, 1936.
Do gen. g. 5s, 1937.

Omaha & St L. 1st g. 4s, 1901. T.

.•JD

.•AO

..JJ*

Mar
Mar2<
Apr 3(>

Jun r.

May 2'

101 Apr SO
131% Feb 1*

122% Feb IT
117 Jan !

106 Jul l:

119 Jun a

97 Aug 6
131 Jul 25

• • • •

122% Feb 13
111% Apr 10
102 Feb 13
L15% Jul 8

D*c. Coast Co, 1st g. 5s, 1946. ..'JD
tT Panama s. f. sub. 6s, 1910 M N«

Do do 4%s, 1917 *A O
Penn. Co. gtflL 1st g. 4%s, 1921 J J*

Do registered, 1921. . v J J*
Do gtd. 3%s,col.tr:reg.cts.,1937.M S»

C, St L. & P. 1st con. 5s, 1932. .A O*
Cleve. & Pitts, gen. gtd. g. 4%s, Ser.

ft. Xvu* ......•»•••.•....••••• J w
Erie & Pitts, gen. 3%s. 1940 .J J*

P.,C.,C. & St.L.cn.g.gt4%8,A,1940.A O*
Do Series B, gtd., 1942 *A O
Do Series C, gtd., 1942 M N*
Do Series D. 4s, gtd., 1945....M N*
Do g. 3%s. Series E, 1949 FA*

P., Ft. W. & C. 1st 7s, 1912 J J*
Do 2d 7s, 1912 '. .J J*
Do 3d 7s, July, 1912 A O

Perm. R R. Co. re. est g.4s,1923.*M N
Un. N. J. R. R. & C. gen.4s,1944.«M S
Clev. & Mar. 1st gtd. 4%s, 1935.*M N
G. R. & I. ext 1st gtd.g.4%3.1941.J J*
Alle. Val. gen. gtd. g. 4s, 1942.. .«M S

Peo. & P. Un. 1st g. 6s, Feb., 1921. Q F
- Do 2d 4%s. Feb., 1921.. ....... .M N
Pere Marquette-
Flint & Pere Mar. g. 6s, 1920 A O*
Do 1st con. g. 5s, 1939 *M N
Do PtHuron Dlv.lst g.5s,1939.»A O

Pine Creek reg. gtd. 6s, 1932 J D*
Pitts., Clev. & T. 1st g. 6s, 1922. . .A O*
Pitts. June. 1st g. 6s, 1922. J J*
P. & L.E.2d g.5s.Ser.A&B,Ja.,1928.A O
P., P. & F. 1st g. 5s, 1916 .....J J*
P., S. & L. E. 1st g. !5s. 1940. .... .A O*

112% Jun 3 112 Feb 27 112% June 8
95 De 12,001
75 Ap 4, 00

. . . .

. . • • •

111 May 22 108 Jan 9

105 Jan 31
115*4 Mar 1:

114% Mar *

• • •

• •

102
112
110%

126% Mar 2L 122% Apr 15

110% July 3
101 De 15,00

May 171105 Aug 10
" 112 July 23

16|110% July 16
102 No 11,98{
122% Apr 15

Jul. 23
Jul

. •

Do 1st con. g. 5s,

Pftts. ft West. 1st g
liTTCO .«••••« «.V ll

4s, 1917 JJ*
Do J. P. M. & Co. certs

Pitts., y. & Ash. ist con. 58,1927.M N»

eadlng Co.. gen. g. 4s, 1997 *J J
registered. • ••]• *J-J

Rio Grande-West 1st g. 4s, 1939. . .J J*
Do mtg.& jft>l.tr.g.4s,Se.A,1949.»A O

Utah C.lstgtd.g.l.g.4s,Jan.l.l918.A O
Rio Gr. June. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1939..J D»
Rio Gr. .South. 1st g 4s, 1940 J J»

J J*guaranteed

t. J. A 6. 1. 1st g.

StL. & S.F. 2d
Do g. 6s, CJ

100% Apr 4

100% Apr 2f>

121% Mar 1^

99 Jun 21

92 Apr 11

103% Jun 28
96% Jun 11
. . . . . . •

105 Feb 27
84 Mar Z
94% May 28

8-48,1947 tJJ 98 Jun IP
A,1906.M N* 112% Feb 1^

DL4% May 3:
113% Apr 2f

1906 M N«
Do g. 6s, Class C, 1908 M N*
Do 1st g. 6s.P., C. & O., 1919. .F A*
Do gen. g, 6s7 1931 J J*

Mar 25

Feb l:

Feb 14
Jul 24
Apr IK
Feb 1'.:

Apr 12
Jan 2>

• *

• •

..
'

U4%
113
116%
106%
97
136%
135
128%

I
..

li2% Jan 25 112

133% Jan 2C 133%
• •• .

127 Feb 4
114% Mar P
115% Mar 2*

126
108
109

• •

^ V ^ ^

Jun 12
Jun 6
Feb 14
Jul. 24
May 16
Apr 29
Apr 1
April

• • • •

....
. . . .

Jan 30
• . • • •

Jan 22

Jan 10
Jan 10
Jan 19

• ^

....

....

Oc 30. 00
Mar h -

No 26,00
Aug 8
June 19
Feb 28
July 30
No 17,99
Feb 2i
July 26
Fe 6. 97
Ja 5, 00
Apr 12
Aug 10
No 30.98
July 23
May 21
Apr 20
July 11
July 1
July 30
Aug 8
Jul 18.00
Aug 10
July 12
Aug 10
June 5
July U

97% Aug 10
131 July 26

Jul 28,99
My 31,00
Feb 13
June 10
July 12

115% July 8

107% 108
106

• •

103 104

133
131
131

. .

100
101%

. .

104

ti%

136

• *

101
101%

104%
• .

72

• •

. •

« .

103%
U2

109%
. .

105

•

. .

121 Oc 22, 00
102 No 7. 001
114% June 18
114 July 2
116% Feb 14
106% July 24
97 May 16

Apr 29
Apr 12
Apr 11
My 12,97
My 1, 00

112% Mr 7. 00
112 Jan 30
102 No 10,97
133% Jan 26
101 Oc 31.00

120% -

•*

134 r

• •

. .

• •

118 Feb 16 113% Mar 8
* • . . .

99 Jul 15
98 Jan 21
121 Feb 15
r

•2% Jan
92 Apr

Jan
93% Apr
• ;. ...

105 ' Feb
80%-Feb
92% Jan

3
16
4
8

27
13
8

I

127
114
115
137
107%
121
114
90

9̂8
99
100
121%

H*
101 •

96
88%
105
82%
92%

Feb 4
Aug 10
July 19
No 17.97
Oc 26,98
No 26.98
Mar.. 93
Jne 24,90
July 30
Jul 14,97
July 15
Aug 8
Mar 12

Aug 10
Apr 16
Aug 10
June 21
Se 27, 00|
Feb 27
July 1
July 22

•«

• •

114%
114

89% Jan 111 95
111
111
111

98
118%

95

100%
. . .

05%
• • '

101

Aug 8
Jan 22
Jan

136%
. •m Jan

Jan
8
3Do gen. g. 5s. 1931 J J^ 119 . May 31

Do 1st tr. g. 5s, 1987 A O* .. ....
t S. & V. B. B. 1st g. 6a, 1910.*A O . . ....._ -r -"101% Apr 23 91% Jan 2St L. & S. F. R. R, k.

>tv.

.1996 JJ«
Do Southwest D(v. g*. 5s, 1947.A O*
Do Cen. Div. 1st Iff. 4s, 1929. ...•AO

.. Do Northw. Div. fist 4s. 1930. .*A O
St L 8. W. 1st g. 4s,bd.cts.,1989.M^J'

Do 2d g. 4s,lnebd.cts.,Nov.,1989:J J^
St P., Mln. & Man. 2d 6s, 1909. t. .A O* 11

Do Dak. ext g. 6s, 1910 M N* "

. Do 1st con. g. 6s, 1933...... ....J J*
Do do registered J J*

Do da reduced to 4%s; ....J J*
Do do do registered. .: "• -J J*

Do Mon. ext. 1st jg. 4s, 1937. ...'JD
Do do registered . . . . .^. • •J D

Minn. Union hrt g.| 6s, 1922^. . . . . .J J*

Mon. Cen. 1st gta.i g. 6s, 1937...J?

....
Apr 29
Jun 2L
Marl
Jun >

Feb 2»

Feb 2f

Feb 13

. .

Feb
Apr
Jan
Jan
Jan

8
9

96.
97
95%
71
118%
116 May 17
139

"

" '

23
18
22

Jul 2 139

111
11-

8^1$
113%
128
115

105
100
100
100
100

IS*

HP

U6H jin J!

106
ay v

May i

113

103.

106

mt

95-

. .

125
114

. .

97
75%

* .

a •

Jul 151114&*B
May

* • • . «

/

' * » '

<
.

•

-.-•

Do registered .....•••••• ...... ..J J*
^o 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1937 J J*
East^Mtnn. 1st div. 1st 5s, 1908. *A O

. WUnE81dhx F. 1st g. 5s, 1938. . .»J D
Do registered ...» *J D

S. Fe, P. & P. R- 1st g. 5s. 1942. . .M S*
S.J. & N. P. 1st g. 5s, 1919 M J
Sav., Fla. &W. 1st con. g.6s,1934.«A O

Do 1st g. 5s, 1934 *A O
Do St John's Div. 4s, 1934 J J*

Ala. Midland 1st g. 5s, 1928 M N*
Bruns. ft West 1st g. 4s, 1938. . . .*J J
Silver Springs, Ocala & Gulf railroad

and land grt. gtd. g. 4s, 1918. .J J*
Seaboard & Roanoke 1st 5s, 1926. .J J*
Southern Pacific Company-

Do 2-5 year col. tr. g. 4%s,1905.J D*
Do g. 4s, Cen. P. col.,Aug.,1949.J D
Do do register^! ., . . . .J D

Cen. P. 1st ref. gtd. g. 4s, 1949. F A*

Do mtge. gtd. g. 8%s, Aug., 1929. J D
Gal., Har. & S. A. 1st 6s, 1910. ..FA'
Do 2d g. 7s, 1905 *J D
Do M. & P.*Div. 1st 5s, 1981. .If N

H. & T. C. 1st g. 5s.int.gtd.,1937. J J*
Do con. g. 6s, int gtd., 1912. . .A O*
Do gen. g. 4s, int gtd., 1921...«A O

HouSm B. 4 W. T. 1st g.5s,1933.»M N
Mor. La. & T. 1st g. 6s, 1920 JJ*
Do- 1st 7s, 1918. . .- Ttv. . . . .*A O

Ore: & Cal. 1st 5s, 1927. J J*
San A. * A. P. 1st gtd.jg.4m,1943^J J
Texas A N. O. 1st 7s, 1905 FA*
Do Sabine Div. 1st g. 6s, 1912. .M S*
Do con. g. 5s, 1943. .... .,

.

^j. .

.

.J J*
fiRpfAr.gtd.lst g.6s.Mar.l900-10 i J J
^T<* CaL 1st g. 6s.Ser

140 May 2- 132 Jan

122
110

Mar «

Feb 1-
121
106%

. .

104 Jan
110% Aug

• •

Ci

•

. •

• . . .

109% Feb i:

67 Jan 11

104
110%

94
106%
87

» » » —

Apr 22
Jun 7

Jan
Aug

. •

. a

Feb 6
Feb 25
Jan 12

91%Jun J 91% Jun 3
• . . . * . • • • •

July 27
Aug 8
June 6
May 23
July, 96
Aug 5
Aug 9
Oc 17, 00
Oo 4, 97
May 24
Jne 18,00
Abr 29
July 23
Aug 9
Aug 9
Feb 20
July 24
July 22
F>*23,99|
July 20
Apr 15/
June 13
May 6

&/•=?
Ap 24,97
June 26
July 30
Ap 11,99 122
Ap 24.96
Jan 9
Aug 9
Ja 13,00
Mr 17,99
Feb 15
Feb 25
Jan 12

. •

130
115

95 98

-

• *

• .

113%

103%

June 3
Fe 5. 97

101% May 3:

95% Feb 1!

103% Jul
» - - *

Apr D
Jun 2'

Feb Z
Jun 2€
Jun 27

- -

83 Jan 3 91* Aug 10
85 No 6,09

100 Feb 14 VSH ^Aiw 10
• t

Jan 18
108% Mar 22
107% Feb 25
100 Jan 3
10 - Jan 2
,10% Apr 8
86% Jan 22
106 Jan 2
125 Feb
136 Apr

00
Aug 9
June 24
Feb 25
June 26
July 15
June 21

$8Z£
Feb 28
June 19

•

• .

138
. .

121
107

107
. .

129
.

. •

. •

142
• .

124

110

V
. .

92%

* .< « •

. .

I

Ra.se for
Highest. |

190MLoweit I Last Sale. [Bid. A.'*,.1

mjo do i9crles B».i
Do do Series C and D, 1906
Do 1st 6s, Series £ and F, 1912.A O
Do 1st con. gtd. g. 5s, 1937. . . .M N»
Do do stamped, 1905-37. M N

Aus. & N. W. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1941.J J*
So. Pac of N. M. 1st g. 6s, 1911. .»J J
Gila V.,G. & N.lst gtd.g.5s,1924.M N«
Nor. R. of CaL 1st 6s, gtd., 1907. .*J J

m Do 50-year g. '5s, 1938 A O*
Southern K. 1st con. g. 5s, 1994 J J*

Do registered J J
• Do Mem. Div. 1st g.4-4%-5s,1996.J J

Do St Louis Div. 1st g. 4s,1951. •J J
E. Tenn. reor. lien g. 5s, 1938...*M S
Ala. Central 1st g. 6s. 1918 J J*
AU. & Dan. 1st g. 4s, 1948 J J*
Col. & Green. 1st g. 6s, 1916 J.J*
E. T., Va. & Ga. dlvis. g. 5s,1930.J J*
Do con. 1st 5s, 1956 M N*
Do do registered

Georgia Pac. R. 1st g. 6s, 1922. . .*J J
Knox. & Ohio 1st g. 6s. 1925 J J*
Rich. & Dan. con. g. 6s, 1915 *J J

. Do equip, s. f. g. 5s. 1909 MS*
Do deb. 5s, stamped, 1927.....*A O

Rich. & Mecklen. 1st g. 4s,1948.M N*
Va. Midland gen. 5s. 1936 *M N
Do do gtd.. stamped, 1936....*M N
Do serial. Series D. ...........A O*
Do serial. Series E *A O

W., O. & W. 1st cur.gtd.4s,1924.*F A
West N. C. 1st con. g. 6s. 1914. . .J J*
So. Car. & Ga. 1st g. 5s, 1919...*M N
Spokane Falls & N. 1st g. 6s,1939.J J

Ter. Am. of St. L. 1st 4%s, 1939.A O*
Do 1st con. g. 5s. 1894-1944. ...FA*

St.L. M. B. T. gtd. g. 5s, 1930.. .A O
Tex. & Pac, E. Div. 1st g.6s,1905.*M S

Do 1st g. 5s, 2000 .*J D
Do 2d inc. g. 5s, Dec. 1, 2000. . .Mar.
Do La. Div. 1st g. 5s, 1931 *J J

Tol. & Ohio Cen. 1st g. 5s, 1935. . ..J J*
Do gen. mtge. 5s, 1935 *J D
Do West Div. 1st g. 5s, 1935. .A O*

Kan. & Mich. 1st gtd. g. 4s,1990.*A O
Tol., Peo^A W. 1st g. 4s. 1917 J J*
ToL. StL. & K.C. 1st g.6s,1916.tr.*J D
T., St L. ft W. pr. lien g.3%s.l925.J J*

Do 50-year gold 4s. 1950 *A O
Tor., H. & B. 1st g. 4s, July 1,1946.J D
Ulster * Dot 1st con. g.5s,1928.*J D

UnvPae. 1st & Id. grtg.4s,1947.J J*
Do registered J J*
Do 1st lien conv. g. 4s. 1911.. .*M N

Ore. R. & N. 1st 6s, 1909 J J*
Ore. R. & N. con. g. 4s, 1946 M D
Ore. Short Line R. 1st g.6s,1922.*F A
Ore. S. L. R. 1st con. g. 5s, 1946. .J J*
Do non-cum.inc.A 5s,July. 1946. Sep.

Utah & Northern 1st 7s, 1908. . . .J J*
. Do g. 5s, 1926. J J*
WabMb 1st g. 5s, 1939 *M N

Do 2d g. 5s, 1939 *F A
Do deb.. Series A, 1939 J J*
Do do B, 1939 ...J J*
Do 1st g. 5s. Det & C. ex.,1941.J J*

Des Moines Div. 4s, 1939 *J J
. StL.,K.C. & N.8.C.B. 1st 6s,l908.A O
West. N.Y. & Penn. 1st g. 5s, 1937. *J J

Do gen. g. 3-48,-1943 *A O
Do inc. 5s, April, 1943.. ...Nov.

West Va. Cen. & Pitts. 1st 6s,1911.J J*
Wheel. & L E. 1st g. 5s,1926 A O*

Do Wheel. Div. 1st g. 5s, 1928. .J J*
Do ext and imp. g. 5s. 1930. ..FA*
Do con. g. 4s, 1949 MS*

Wisconsin Cen. 1st tren. e. 4a. 1949. J J«

120 Feb 15

109% Mar 28
111 Jun 25
112% Jun 21
107 Mar 2

»

113 Jan 4
121 Jun 25
119 Jun 22
110% Apr 1

96% Aug-*
116% Feb 5
120 Mar 25
95% Apr 25
121 Jun 12
120% Apr 25
121 Apr 10
115 Jun 21
128 Jun 1

129 Apr 8
124% Jun 22

lii% JuY 19
• • ....

116 Jun 14
115 Jun 10

• •' • • . •

Apr 22
Jun 4
Jan 19

1
JS%96
110
105

• . • .

3
8

May-
Jan
Mar 22
Jan 9

•

113
111%
116
109
,96%
113%
120
93
119%
117%
117
115
124%
124%
121

Jan 4
Jan 4
Jun 4
Jan 21
Aug 8
Jan 15
Mar 25
Jul 13
Mar 21

Jan 29

Jun
Feb
Jan
Jul

21
7
24
9

109 Apr 10
• *

113
115

May 15
Jun 10

« • • .

120% Jun' 8
110 Jun 26

• • • . • •

116 Mar 18
116%May 23
115 Mar 6
104 Feb 15
120% May 24
100 Jan 22
111 Jun 18
117% Apr 10
108% May 17
115% Jan 14
99% Jul . 16
04- Mar:

rio
106

I

116
115%
115
104
115%
90
110%
113
103
113
95
86

93% Apr 30
85% May 22
99% Apr 13

108% Jun 13
107 Jun 24
106% Jun 14
129 May 2
110 Feb 27
105% Apr 3
130 Jan 21
121 Jun 19
106 Jan 21
119 Jan 11
113 Mar 7

120% Apr 15
114 Jun 21
102% Feb 8
70 Jun 1
111 Jan 28
98% May 16
112 Feb 25
122 Mar 11
100% Mar -22
40 Mar 20
113% Feb 13
117% Mar 28
116% Mar 13
112 Jun 24
94 May 2
92% Jun 24

88
73
98

106%
103%
104
103
110
101%
126%
U5
106
117
113

117
108

S8*40
U0
95
110
119

ST*
IS*
89
85%

Apr
Jan

Mar
Mar
Mar
Feb
Jan
Jan
Jun
Jul
Jun
Jul
Jan
Jan

• • •

Feb
Feb
Jan

29
4

18
12
6
15
4
7
13
9

12
11
14
241

14
14
2

106%
108%
120
107
100%
111
112%
105
98
113
115%
117%
10!)

iH5%
115
120
93
121
117%
118
115
128
126
122%
101%
111%
83
115%
115
102
109
91%
120%
108%
117

116
116%
115:
104
119 .

99
111
113
107%
114
97%
at
130%
90%
83%
98%

Apr 22
July 16
Feb 15
No 27.00
Aug 8
June 26
June 21
June 7
Au 6, 97
Jan 4
Aug 9
July 12
Apr 24
Aug 8
Aug 9
Mar 25
July 13
June 12
July 30
Aug 7
June 21
June 12
July 16
July 31
Jul 20,00
July 19
De 10.00
July 16
June 10
Oc 1,3, 99
Ja 12, 99
Se 14. 00
June 8
Aug 9
Jul 25,00

Mar 18
May 23
Mar 6
Feb 15
Aug 1
Aug 9
June 18
July 9
July 30
July 13
July 30
Aug 10
Jne 25.00
July 17
Aug 9
July 24

108
108%

1U

• •

i _

108% 109%

• •

• •

115%
110%
109%

•

115
115

U8%
• •

. •

126
124
121%

iii%
. •

116

116

97%

95

119

126%
123

. *

118

Jul 17108 Aug 1
Jul 24 104% Aug 10
Apr 26 106% June 14
"' - Aug 10

•- .

116

• -

118%

113
.

113
•

93

115
99
95
. •

91
84%

* . • *

Mar 19
Feb 27
Jul 22
Feb 5
Jan 2
Jan 21
Jun-

3

Mar 7113

106
110
102%
128
117%
106
117%

Apr 25
Aug 8
July 30
July 26
Jan 21
Aug 3
Mar 7

106%
104%

105%

102

iii%

104%

106

103
129

•
i

.

May 15
Jan 2
Jan 10
Jan 4
Jan 8
Jan 5
May 4

117%
110%
99
60%
110%
98%
110

Jul 9 119%
99%

113%
115%
112%
112
93
87%

Jan 5
Feb 15
Feb 13
May 20
Feb 13
Jun 24
Mar 2
Jan 3

Aug
Aug
July
*ng
June
May
June
July
Aug
Mar
Mar
July
May
June
Aug
Aug

8 '

6
25
10
11
16
5
30
2
21
30
9
27
24
5
10

118

60%
108%

118%
99

• •

119
110%

.

61

98

li9 •

99*

M

109%
109
92
87%

93
88

8TREET RAILWAY8.

•

Brooklyn Rap. Tr. g. 5s, 1945 A O*
Brooklyn City 1st con. 5s, 1941.. .J J*
B.,Q.Co.& S.con.gtd.g.5s,Jul.,1941.MN
Brook. Union EL 1st g.4-5s.l950.*F A
Kings Co. Elev. 1st g. 4s, 1949.FA*
At I. Av. Bklyn imp. g. 5s. 1934. . .*J J

City & Sub. Ry Bait 1st g.5s,l922.*J D
Denver Con. Tram. 1st g. 5s, 1933.A O
Met fit Ry gen. coL tr. g.5s,1997.*F A 122% Jan
B'way & 7th Av.1st cn.g.5s,19J3.J D?
Do registered. .V.

CoL & 9th Av. 1st gtd. g.5s,1993.M S*
Lx.Av. & P.Fy 1st gtd. g. 5s,1993.M S*

Met W. S. EL ChL 1st g. 4s, 1938.F A*
MlI.ELRy-* Lt con. 30-yr.5s.l926.*F A
Minn. St. Ry (M., L. & M.) 1st con. g.

*>s, J.yry. ».•.*..••••.•....• . j «i 10
St P. City Gable con. g.5s,1937.*J J 15
Third Avenue 1st 5s, 1937. J J*

UO %£} ....••••'•.••..* .a............
Union EL (ChL") 1st g. 5s, 1945. . . .At)
West Chi. 8t 40-yr. con: g.5s,1938.M N

ll6% Feb
115 Feb
105% Apr
103 Jul
95 Apr

I I I

13
4

25
2

122% Jan

126

17
7

107
111
1
22V498
HRIL007%

Apr
Jan
May
Feb
Feb

1
15
15
20
1

• •

* .

117%
118%

Feb
Jun

4
17

107
114
101

. •

92
no
105%
97%
118
120%
119%

103

110 Apr
112% Jan
125% Jun
105 Jan

9110
17 111%
17
12

123
102%

Apr
Jan
Jul
Jul

Aug 1
June 17
May 21
Aug 9
Aug .9

Ja 20,99
Apr., 95
Jne 13.00
Aug 5
July 23
De 3, 00
July 25
Aug 1
Aug 10
Oc 27.99

•

112
110
115

• •

89 92

• • •

w » -

. ..

• 110
24111%
23 123
16102%

109%
90

Apr 9
Jan, 24
Aug 7
July 16
De 14,99
De 28,97

118
120

122%
122%
101%

119

124
124
102

• n

I

111%
123

-.^

C

' MISCELLANEOUS BONDS. I I

Adams Ex. col. tr. g. 4s, 1948 *M SI109 Feb 13
I I

102 Jun 28
82 Apr"23

96% Apr 3
85 Jan 5

91% Mar *29

119% Apr 25
... • . . •

78 Mar 19
111 Mar 7
104% Jul 25

108 Jun
106% Feb
102 Jan 11

• •

• *

102 Apr 8
103 Apr 23
35% Mar 25
118%Mar 1

162% Jan *28

185% Apr 9
100 Apr 22

• •

• • • ...

100% Jun 13

• • •

126% Jun 18 124%
• •

• • • •

105% Mar 16 107% Mar 23
77% Jan 8
110 Apr

4 .*S. 5>i
103% Jan 2
J0%Apr 1
08% Jan 21

.

85% Aug 8
Apr 11
No- 17.9
July 2fr

Jifce 10

.^7 26,.

^^%.:#. - :%
5oET

• •

• *

• •

85% 86
•

no
108%

.

- • *

112
1U

Am.CotOil deb.ext.4%s,Nov.l,1915.Q F
Am. Bicycle s. f. g. deb. 5s, 1919. .M S*
Am. Hide & L. 1st s. f. g. 6s, 1919.M S*
Am. SptS. Mfg. Co. 1st g. 6s, 1915.M S*
Barney & Smith Car Co.lst 6s,l942.J J*
Bklyn F. Co.of N.Y.lst cn.5s,1948.F A"
Bklyn Un. Gas 1st con. g.5s.l945.*M N
Bklyn W. ft W. Co. 1st g. 5s,1945.*F A

Do do trust certificates
ChL June & St Yds. g. 5s. 1915. . .J J*
CoL C. A I. ext 1st con. 6s. 1902. .*F A
CoL C. & L Dev. Co. gtd.g.5s.1909.J J*
CoL F. & I. gen. s. f. g. 5s. 1943..*F A
Col. Fuel Co. gen. g. 6s. 1919. . . . .*M N
Com. Cable Co. 1st g. 4s, Jan.,2397.Q J

Do registered. Q J
Det Gas Co. con. g. 5s, 1918 *FNA
Det City Gas Cc-*. 5s. 1923 *F A
Det..M.&M.ld.grt.3%s,Ser.A,19H.Oct. 1

Equit. G.L. Co. N. Y.con.g.5s,1932.M S
Erie T. & T. col. tr. g. s. f. 5s.1926.iJ*
Gas & EL Co. or B. Co. con. 5s. 1949 .'7 D
Gen. El. Co. deb. g. 5s, Sep., 1922.. J D
Gram. Sugar 1st g. 6s, 1923 A O
Grand Rapids G.L.C0. 1st 5s,1915.*F A
Grand River C. & C. 1st 6s, 1919. . .AO
Hend. Bridge 1st g. 6s, 1931. ......MS*
111. Steel Co. deb. 5s. 1910. •J J

Do non-conv. deb. 5s, 1913 *A O iW7* «— ,„
Inter. Paper 1st con. g. .68, 1918.. .*F A 111 Jun 29
Jeft & C, C. & I. 1st g. 58,1926. . .J D

Do 2d g. 5s, 1926. .J D
Kings Co. El. Light & Power Co. pur.

money 6s, 1997 A O*
Ed.ELIll.Bklyn 1st con.g.4s,1939.*J J

Knick. Ice ChL 1st g. 5s, 1928 A O
LacG.LCO.SLL.l8t g.5s,May,1919.Q F
Mad. 8q. Garden 1st g. 5s, 1919r. .M N
Man. B^H. & L. lm. gn. g.4s,1940.M N
Nat Starch Mfg. 1st g. 6s, 1920. .*M N

Do sink, fund deb. g. 5s. 1925: . .J J*
N. Y. Gas, El. L., H. & P. col. tr. 5s.

Do purchase money 4s, 1949. . .*F A
Ed. El. 111.N.Y. 1st conv.g.5s,1910.*M S
Do 1st con. g. 5s, 1995. J J*

N. Y. & N. J. Tel. gen. g. J8,1920.*M-N
N. Y. & Ont. Land 1st g. 61, 1910. .F A
New York & Queens Co. El. Light &

Power 5s, 1930 F A*
Peo. G. ft C. 1st gtd. g. 6s, 1904. .M N*

Do 2d gtd. g. 6s, 1904 J D*
Do 1st con. g. 6s, 1943 *A O
Do refunding g. 5s, 1947 MS*

Mut Fu«l G. 1st gtd. g. 53,1947.M N*
ChL G. L. ft C. l8Lfftd.g.5s,1037.J D*
Con. Gas Chi. 1st gtd. g. 58.1936. J D*
Eq.G. ft F. ChL 1st gtd.g.6s.1905.J J*

Pleasant V. Coal 1st s. f. 5s. 1928. . . J J
Proc. ft Gamble 1st g. 6s. 1940 J J*
So. Yuba Water Co. con. g.6s. 1928. J J*
Spring V.Water Works 1st 6s,1906.M S
Stand. Rope ft T. 1st g. 6s. 1946. . . F A*

Do inc g. 5s, Aug. 1. 1946
T. C.,1. ft R.,T.Div.lst 6s.Jan.,1917.A O

Do Birm. Div. 1st con. 6s. 1917.*J J
Cahaba C. M. 1st gtd. g. 6s,1022.J D»
De Barde. C. ft I, gtd. 6s. 1910.. *F A

Trenton G. ft Elec. 1st g. 5s,1949.*M S
United States Mortgage ft Trust Co.

real est 1st g. col. trust bonds-
Series G, 4s, 1008-1918 FA

U. & Loath. Co. *Xdeb.g.6s,1913.*M N
West. Un. Tel. col. tr. cur. 5s,1938.*J J

Do ref. and r. e. 4%s. 1950 *M N
Mut Union Tel. a. t 6s, 1911.. ..M N
Northwestern Tel. 7s, 1904 J J

West Gas col. tr. g. 5s, 1933 *M N
W..L.E. ft PUts. Coal 1st g. 5s,1919. J J

104
99
75
90%
78%

84%
115

• •

68
111
101%

Jan 16
Jun 24
Mar 2
Jul 24

. •

Feb
May 10

Feb
Mar
Mar 22

7
7

• « » •

Jan 10
Feb 14
May 29

• *

101
155
.90

. •

100
105

Mar 181404% Aug ~K)
6 100% Aug 6

75 July 3
95% Aug 10
78% July 25
105 Ja 10,00
89% July 24
117% July 3f
72 Ap 3. 00
72 Aug 7
111 Mar 7
104% July 25
55 No 2. 00
103 Aug 9
106% Feb 14
100% May 29
100% Oc 3, 00
102 Apr 8
100 Aug 2
30% Aug 8
118% Mar 1
109 Oc 7, 99

Apr 24
Apr 9 .

Apr 30
De 17,00
Ja 19, 97
No 14,99
Ja 17. 99

100% June 13
111 Aug 10
107 My 22.97
80 My 4. 97

• * .

104 105

95

Apr 8
Jan 30
Jan 24
Mar 1

Apr
Jan
Apr 17

3
5

. .

• m

* * *

Apr
Feb

1
1

• • «

102

118%
• •

70
. •

63

106%
•

100

ii9%

72
98
82

119
• •

77

«'

_£

»

-

%

• - S

100% '.^5a

• .

90

108 111
• •

110 Apr 15 107 Jan 2

107
92

110 Jan 23
98 Jun 21

115%Mar 29
98% Jun 15
109% Jan 29
121%Apr 281121
U7 Jul 16114

104% Jun 12

104 Mar 29
126 May 21

May 22

• • •

V ^ w w

May 1
Jun 15

Jan 3
Jan 3
Apr 12
Mar 9
Jul 10

• »

• «

105% Jun 3
111 May 16
110 May 21
104%Apr 10

• see

».»

• • • •

72% Jan
12 Jan
110 Jan
112 Jun

5
2
12
18

104% Jan 17
109 Feb 8

116 Mar 23
115% Mar 7
109 Apr 1
116 Apr 30

102% Jun 15

126% June 18
86%.De 4. 00
93 Au 25.00
109 July 31
102 Jul 8. 97
55 July, 96
108% July 17
96 June 21

114 July 12
95% Aug 1
109 Aug 9
121% Apr 26
117 July 16
90 Oc 3. 99

I

102%
120

• •

108
104%
102

Jun 18
Jan 10
im

Jan 7
Jan 8
Jan 11
Jul 9
• •• •

* •

• •-

46%
6

104
105

# .

100
109

• •

• • •

6
5

Mar
Mar
Apr 18
Mar 1

Feb
Feb

4
8

. .

. a

107% Jan 16
s . . .

t • t«

107% Jan
e • • • • •

m
106
iop

108
102
105
113%
101

9
109
109
105
103%
109

125

107%

110

98
a *

. a

• a

a m

107%
119%

114
95
109

a

• •

June 15 '

Jul 13,00
June 18
June 19
De 16.98
June 3
May 22
June 25
July 9
Oc 24.00i
Jul 24,90
Fe 19,97
Jul 3. 00
July 29
Aug 2 .

July 26
Aug 8
Fe 9, 00
July 12
Feb 8

115
• *

117

* •

107
103

111
• •

104

a

100
113
118
109

28111
107
10^

Mr 15.09
July 18
July 9
Aug 8
June 28
Mar., 89
Jan 16.
Ja 15. 001

56 59
• •

108
109

j

J

'

<<H*
a a

a •

*1

* "9

-.

4 - -Wj6

ABBREVIATIONS.-^ J.-January and July; F. A.rMrauy and August; M.
March acid September: Jl. p.-Aprfl and OctoUhr; M. N.-lCay and November; J.

*
Bi-C-y:,^

Juns and December. A* before or
month ot maturity; -c> - -

•_'
k . «

.<*
'

f-'

-
;

" —*— ..

-

•* . -.
. .1 *.*<

-:
* *^^" i

•,-' VV'*-v

E 1 •»

r -'

,?,;£
-. -

dffisflh

•

..

JE** A*
;

0^3^^-'

D.-^ ficS

»

- > .-v

F* '

; .^-:%;

>

i

V*
. j _ T _ -

..

-J' I

a I -> '

%i S^'.V

<T**VJ.
IT*

i.'-i«'^
• K •
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:
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*
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g•.
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-2*-»*

*-•

P-~

rv.

•

'S

•5V •

&

53

Dk; *

•

S

b* Y-

U

a- •

.V

-'

•

OUTSICE
, V*-i>.--^- -•

-

- a

« 1

.
-'•

--_

Par value of tharea whan other than |100 ta Inaerted after the name of th^etock.

Divided and toierest periods are Indicatedm r.Uowe: M-MontWy; B-Bl-moBtWy; 4^-Quarterty; S-tal-anmial; A-Aanual.
.

• •

* >

4 - '

I Lai* Dividend.

SECURITIES.
Amount

i

Oat- lPer|Pe-l
stand in*. tCLfriodl Date. J BM. Asked.

BANKS.

Amer. Exch. Nat
Astor National...

Broadway (Nat.)

Biitch. & Drey's*
(Nat.) (|25)

Central Nat.....
Chase National...
Chatham National
«25)

Chemical Nat
Citizens' (Nat)

City (National)...
Colonial ,

Columbia
Commerce (Nat).
Corn Exchange...
Commercial Nat

.

Bant River Nat.
(523)../.

11th Ward ($25)..

. . •

• •

Fifth
Fifth National...
First National...
Fourteenth St
Fourth National.,

Gallatin Nat.

Gansevoort ($50).
Garfield National.
Germ.-Am. ($73)

.

German Exch
Germania
Greenwich ($25)..

Hamilton
Hanover Nat. .. ..

Hide& Leath. Nat

Imp. * Tr. Wat.
Irving Nat ($50).

Leather Mfrn.'
National

Liberty National..
Lincoln National.

Manhattan ($50)
Mar & Ful. Nat..
Mechanics' Nat

\V**-0/ ...... a ... *

Mech. & Tr. ($23)
Mercantile Nat...
Merch. Nat. ($50).
Merch. Ex. NaL
($50)....

Metropolis
Mount Morris
Mutual

N'aiiau ($50).....
New Amsterdam.
New York (Nat).
N. Y. County NaL
N: Y. Nat. Exch.
N. Y. Prod. Exch.
Ninth National..
Nineteenth* Ward.
Nor. Amer. (Nat)

Oriental ($25)...

Pacific ($50)
Park (National)..
People's ($25)
Phenix Nat. ($20).
Plaza

$1(500.000
5,000,000
350.000

250.000

1,000,000

800.000

1.000,000
1.000,000

450,000
300,000

.

-coo.ooo
10,000,000

100.000

8
I
STTuly

3% 8 May
*

6
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GERMAN MONEY AND TRADE.
BERLIN, Aug. Jl.—Last week's Boerse

Was without striking features and more

tulet than usual, but the general tone was
Improved somewhat. Business was limited,

bona fide investors being almost totally

lacking in the stock market. The Frank-

furter Zeitung says that hardly one trans-

action in shares was made, so far as in-

vestment is concerned, '

|
^^

The attention of the market was much
occupied with the affairs of the banks, ow-
ing to the recent publication of the semi-

annual statements, which made a better

showing than had been expected. The
press points out, however, that these

statements, being for June 30, do not show
the effects of the Leipziger Bank failure

and that the effects of this catastrophe

are better shown in the fact that the

Reichsbank's discounts are now 160,000,000

marks above the figures of June 23, where-

as last year there was a contraction of

60,000,000 marks.
'

The semi-jmnual reports have had a
somewhat reassuring effect upon the mar-
ket The National Bank ftir Deutschland
published to-day a statement showing that

Its earnings had attained normal propor-
tions. The Vossische Zeitung summarizes
the' conclusions to be drawn from the

statement as follows: " Upon the whole,
the balance sheets give the impression that
the public has begun to withdraw deposits

gradually from the weaker banks and to

place them 4n the strongest institutions.

This expresses not so much a distrust of

individual banks as a distrust of the gen-

eral banking situation. It shows also the

important fact that the public itself has
undertaken the readjustment of the bank-
ing situation and is compelling banKs to
force liquidations which hitherto have been
delayed too long, owing to losses connect-
ed with them."
The affairs of the Breslau Disconto Bank

are regarded now as more hopeful, since
the managers of the institution have de-
cided to liquidate the Berlin branch.
Yesterday the Kreuz Zeitung devoted a

long article to a discussion of banks of
deposit and speculative banks, demanding
their complete separation. The article at-
tracted considerable attention on the Boerse
and caused some selling of bank stock.

. Domestic loans were traded in actively
all the week, large buying orders coming
from the public. Nevertheless, the result
for the week was a moderate fall.
Foreign rentes generally were higher,

especially Italian. Interest in American
railways wg.s slight. Canadians were very
active, closing at 103.50, and on the curb

. at 103.90.
Prussia's coal production for the first six

months of the year was 49,828,383 tons, an
increase of 299,233 tons. '

Old sugar fell sharply upon heavy offer-
ings of the new crop.

THE MANCHESTER MARKET
MANCHESTER, Aug. ll.-jrhe holiday

feeling throughout most of last* week and
the drooping tendency in cotton imparted

an air of lassitude to the cloth market. The
turnover was below the average. More
cheerful conditions at tfie end of the week

' resulted in a little increase
|
of business1

.

Inquiries were numerous in many direc-

tions, and a moderate business was booked
for the leading smaller outlets, although
many proposals were declined! owing to the
narrow margins.

* China inquiry was stimulated by reports
regarding the increase of the tariff, and
there were some transactions where de-
livery could be promised for September.
A prominent feature of the market was

the widf difference between the yarn and
cloth sections. The former generally was
dull, the business executed being insuffi-
cient to fortify the position materially, and
frequently being due to the acceptance of
low offers. Buyers were cautious.

Bank of Spain's Report.

MADRID, Aug. 11.—The
#
report of the

Bank of Spain for the wee£ ended yester-

day showed- the following: Gold in hand
increase, 1,000 pesetas; silver in hand in-
crease, 1,080,000 pesetas; notes in circula-
tion increase, 3,548,000 pesetas.

.
«

A NEW ELDORADO.
!

Discoveries in West Africa by Major

Bumham, England's Amer-
ican Scout., i

From The London Mail.

Major Bumham, the famous American
scout, who 'helped Lord Roberts in the

Transvaal war, has returned 'to London
after six months' gold seeking in the

swamps and jungles of West Africa.

His stories of the strange lands into which

he penetrated in the Gold Coast hinterland

and the gold mines he discovered, showing

traces of having been worked a thousand

years ago, read like a second edition of

"King Solomon's Mines." -

The little pathfinder was looking just' a
trifle thinner and browner for his trip when
he described his adventures to a Daily Mail
representative yesterday. -

Only one other white man accompanied
him—his brother-in-law. Mr. J. C. Buck,
and they set out together on their 1,200-

mile march through jungle and scrub,

with a long line of native bearers trailing

behind them.'" * ._ •
. . „" My expedition was undertaken, said

Major Bumham, r " to find the northern
limits of the "West African gold fields.^ As
a result of my explorations I am no longer
astonished that the Guinea coast fur-

nished the principal supply of gold tot the
whole world for hundreds Of years, until

the great finds of California and Australia
were made. ^ tM"When you get away from the fever-

ridden coast the country is undulating and
well wooded, with none of the terrible un-
dergrowth that characterises the coast line.

There are huge tracts of land like immense
with forests and deep, smooth-flow-
ems.

_ white man ean stand the climate
easily. He may get a touch of fever now
and again, but, we were only down wjth
malaria one day each the whole time we
were away. ' •

" One-of the most amazing things was to
see a stretch of country larger than Ire-
land absolutely destitute of inhabitants. It

J ACTIVE STOCKS-LAST TRANSACTIONS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The following table gives the range of prices in 1901 for stocks in which there have been no dealings during the past week.

Where no sale : ts 'occurred . this year the date of the last transaction Is given:

Closing
Aug. 10.

Bid.Asked.

176 185

STOCKS.
(Amount
Outstand-

ing
UsHDividend.

Range in 1901.

Highest Lowest

-

Last Sale.

3
180
34
41

• e •

08
140
75
21%
52

4
900
39%

•

101

80
25
55

Alba y & Susquehanna
Amfc-ican Beet Sugar ....'

Ame-ican Beet Sugar pf
American Bicycle
American, Coal •••.• •

Amt ican' District Telegraph.

.

Ame-ican Snuff
Am. Spirits Mfg. Co
Ame ican Telegraph & Cable..
Am* Lean Tobacco pf
Ame can Woolen pf..........

.

Ann Arbor
Ann Arbor pf. ............ ....
At & Charlotte Air Line

108
L'14

85 yo

Bee n Creek..... ...»
Bost u & N. T. Air Line pf....
Brof clyn Union Gas..*.
Bufr io, Rochester & Pitts....
Bur: rrgton, Ced. Rap. & N....

40
.*•«•.

. •

125
. .

16
• .

114
30

133
a .

135

. .

20
.

116
35

123 132

. .

180
61
115

. .

100

116%

Cap : tal Traction. .

Cen al Coal & Coke.
Chi. Jon. Traction
Chic go & East Illinois pf.....
Chic go &^Jorthwest pf
Chic .go, SL P., M. & O
Chit go Stock Yards.
Chic go Stock Yards pf.
Chic go Union Traction. ......
Chic go Un. Trac. pf... •

C, 1 ., C. & St. Louis pf
Clev land, Lorain & Wheel....
CoL Joal & L Dev..
Col. 3$ar& I. Dev. pi
Colo ado Fuel & Iron pf
Colo ado j\i idland • • ........ *•
Cole ado Midland pf
Comnercial Cable
Con )lidated Coal .......;....
Con nental Tobacco pf
Crut ble Steel
Crucible Stesl pf....

June 1, 1901
July, 1901

. .

.

July X 1901 1%

Mar. 1, 1901
May 15, 1901

(12,000,000
3,500,000

15,000,000
4,000,000

17,701,500
1,500,000
3,845,000

11,001,700
27,983,300
14,000.000
14,000,000
20,000,000
3,250,000
4,000,000
1,700,000 Mar* 6, 1901

4
3tt

* •

5
1

......
. . .

June 1, 1901 1%
Aug. 1, 1901 2
July 15, 1901 1%

. .

5,665,000
1,426,000

15,000,000
6,000,000
7,150,000

July, • 1901
July, 1901
June 1, 1901
Feb. 15, 1901
Aug.,1, 1901

July k 1901

1
2
4
2
3

. . . . .

. • •

....... •

• « •

» .

33
115

38
150

8G

22

90

30

. •

Dei er A Southwest
Den er & Southwest pf
Des. Moines & Fort Dodge.....
Des Moines & Ft. Dodge pf.,..
Detroit City Gas
Detr >it United Hallway........

Kigith Avenue
Erk Tel. & Tel ...;.
Kv£ isville & Terre Haute pf..

Foi^ Worth * D. C ......
For Wth. & Rio Grande

. *

Gol l & Stock Telegraph...
Gre n Bay & Western

• •

• *

•

.

102
33%
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United States

Trust Company ofi ewYerk
43*47 WiU affBJSJfT.

CAPITAL $2,000,000

8URPLU3 * PROFIT6 . f1 1,265^71.09

This Company is a legal depository formonsys
Mid into Court, and la authorised to act u
Guardian, Trustee or Executor. -INTEREST ALLOWED Oil DEPOSITS,
which may be made at any time and withdrawn
after Ave daya' notice, and will ha entitled to
Interest at such rates aa may he agreed upon.
Executor*. Administrators, or Trustees of Es-

tates, Religious and Benevolent institutions, and
individuals Will find this Company a convenient
depository for money. ".; ' 1 "

John A. 8txwa*t, Prm. D. Willis JjJOCS, Fto-Fm
James 8. Class. Samel Vit*-Pres. . *

HXKBY L- THOnnXL, Secretary.

Louis O. Hajsptoh, Atriitoml Sirrdsry.

amual Sloan,
D. Willis James,
John A. Stewart,
John Harsen Rhoades,
Anson Phelps Stokes,
John Crosby Brown,
Edward Cooper.
W. Bayortl Cutting,
Charles S. Smith.
Wm. Rockefeller,
Alexander EL Orrf

TRUSTEES.
William H. Macy. Jr..

Wm. D. Bloane,
Gustav H. Schwab,
Frank Lyman,
George F. Victor.
James 8 tillman,
John Claflin.
John J. Phelps,
John 8. Kennedy,
D. O. Mills,
Lewis Cass Ledyard,

Marshall Field.

CITYTRUST CO
>» ^

Of NEW YORK.

J
36.WALLSTREEt>

m

CKPTTKL $1,000,000
(Entirely invested in City of NewTork jBonds.)

SURPLUS $1,000,000

Jas. Ross Cnrran, President.
John D. Crlmmlns, Vlee-President.
Gforge R. Sheldon, 2d Vice~Prr*ident*
Arthur Terry. S **^ ««**
Walter _^^

DIRECTORS. v

John D. Crimmins, Henry 0. Havemeyer:
Frank H. Piatt.
George R. Sheldon.
Edward Eyre,
Peter Dodger,
William Hails, Jr.,
James D. Layng,
William R. Grace,
Hugh Kelly
Charles W. Morse,

Jas. RossCnrran.

Hosmer B. Parsons.
Albert Q. Jennings.
William H. GelsEeneiv
George W. Perkins/^
Eugene Kelly.
Edwin WsrfleldJ •
Elverton R. Chapmafc
Charles V. Fornes, ^
Frank R. Lawrence

W YORK
No. 30 Nassau Street.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits.

«i to»o.ooo. j

DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows Interest on deposits. *

Acta as Executor. Trustee, Guardian,
Transfer Aifent, Registrar. Ac.

TRUSTEES:
HENRY C. SWORDS. President
H. JL CAMMANN. Vice President.

James M. Varnum,
Charles C. Burke,
Horace 8. Ely,
Lispenard Stewart,
Henry Lewis Morris,
Edwin A. Cruikshank,

Douglas Robinson.
Charles S. Brown,
George G. De Witt,
Henry K. Pomroy,
Percy Chubb,
Franklin B. Lord,

ChaJlea-A. Peabody. Jr., J. Roosevelt Roosevelt,^
Charles A. Schennerhorn, L-ansdale Boardman,
James I. Raymond, Harrison E. Gawtry,
Joel F. Freeman. Frank S. Wltherbee.

HENRY W. REIGHLEY. Secretary.

Letters of Credit
*

FOR USB OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ISSUED BY

]

KOUNTZE BROTHERS
BROADWAY A CEDAR ST.. gjw York.

FOREIGN TRADE FIGURES.
Following are the returns of foreign com-

merce at the Port of New York for the
week ended Friday last, as compared with
the corresponding week last year. In the
case of the exports of general merchandise
the returns are for the week ended Tues-
day:
Imports of Dry Goods and General

Merchandise.
Week ended Aus. 9; 1901. !.. $8,853,887
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900 ^ 10,470,315
From Jan. 1, 1901 ...343,142,455
From Jan. 1, 1900.... -339,403,393

Exports of General Merchandise.
Week ended Aug. 6, 1901 J$10iSl9t268
Week ended Aug. 7, 1900. 12,763,719
From Jan. 1, 1901 J314t247,110
From Jan. 1, 1900. 1327,953,873

Imports of Gold.
Week ended Aug. 9, 1901
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900
From Jan. 1, 1901 «

From Jan. 1, 1900

Exports of Gold.
Week ended Aug. 9, 1901
Week ended Aug. 10, 1901
From Jan. 1, 1901
From Jan. 1, 1900

Net Exports of Gold*
Week ended Aug, 10, 1900

$67,420
16,566

1,746.829
1,555,436

$11,590
8,650,003

29,201,518
38,315,608

8,633,437
From Jan. 1, 1901 $27,454,689:

From Jan. 1, 1900

Net Imports of Gold.
Week ended Aug. 9. 1901

Imports of Silver.
Week ended Aug. 9, 1901
Week ended Aup. 10, 1900
From Jan. 1, 1901
From Jan. 1, 1900

Exports of Silver.
Week ended Aug. 9, 1901
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900
From Jan. 1, 1901
From Jan. 1, 1900. «...

Exports of Silver-

36,760,172
r

155,830
•

$90,700
100.350

2.297,047
2.752,021

$617,610
864,873

30,080,752
31,351,545

Week ended Aug. 9. 1901 8526,850
Week ended Aug. 10. 1900 764.523
From Jan. 1, 1901.. 27,792,705
F«*n Jan. 1, 1900 28,590,524

Total Import, of Specie.
$158,180
116,916

4,043.876

Week ended Augr. 9, 1901
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900.
From Jan. 1, 1901
From Jan. 1, 1900 .J. 4,307,467

Total Export, of Specie.
Week ended Aug. 9,1901...., J. $629,200
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900 ,' . 9.514,876
From Jan. 1. 1901 < :. 59,291,270
From Jan. 1, 1900 1. 69,667,153

Total Net Export, of Specie. -

Week ended Aug, 9,1901 A. $471,120
Week ended Aug. 10, 1900. ....... t... 9,397.960
From Jan. 1, 1901 55,147,394
From Jan. 1, 1900 65.359,696

\
'

• ••

•
)

\
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d^€2

•*•:
.« **t f s^ *,

• < NEWAF K, N. J,
*

SvplosaM UoAMed Profits. U77Jt2J2
•

I I
iAllow inter—ton <fc:ly*ihaces ofjt

and over, subject tc check at tight: taK

texest runnlnj from the date of deposit

UDttt date of wttfidrswal
,-. -•

v
......

Loans money upon accepted Collateral and

Real Estate Mortfag . Has every facility

for securing for tha investor desirable

Mortgagea, Raitroa ', Traction, Qas and

Electric securities.

CZAL H. *cCARTBR,
Pre ;lde»t.

m I

. JOHN P. DBVOElf,

'

Vlce-P -«M«nt. :

CHICAGO. 31 HJISSAU ST., MEW YORK BOSTON;

$1.060.000.00
1 ^cal exclusively in Municipal, Railroad and

bonds, adapted for trust

funds and savings,
ISSUE TRAVELER!' LEtTIRS OF CREDIT

AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Quotations Furnished for Purchase, Sale or

-

v*

2d Vic
JEROMI TAYLOR,
Prcaidet t and Trust Oflcer.

FRBDEAlCv IK. EGNER,
Secretarymd Treasurer.

.
-

ORIGINAL HARTER I82t

THE
GALLATIN

NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CIP' OF NEW YORK
CAPITAL - - $1,000,000
SURPLUS ARO PROFITS 1,900,000

OPFICER8
PRE0CRICR 0. TAPPER, Prasldtnt.
ALEXANDER H. STEvERS. Vcq. President.
SRRHIEL W00LVERT0R, Cashier.—

DIRECTORS
FREDERICK D. TAPPEf ALEXANDERH. STEVENS
ADRIAN (SELIN, JR. HENRY I. CAftBEY.
THOMAS DENNY. W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT.
FREDERIC W. STEVENS CHAS. A. PEABODY, JR.

•

I'BAL Uf

Redmoni,
•

Kerr&C3. Investment

High Grade

BARKERS,
41 WALL ST.. 1

' -

Securities

Issue ^ravellerV

Letters of Credit
a

available throughout the world

PHILADELPHIA COBBB8P0NDENTS*
CO.

FOURTH STREET

NATIOF AL BANK
0P PHILADELPHIA.

Capital .

Surplus
Deposits

$1,500,000
2,100,000

32,000,000
.

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEA.T III BY i

J. GOODHART » CO.,
Members N. V. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL *'?., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402-jDHN. •* . ,

P

Commission Stock Broker,

50 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
M amber N. T. Cod olldated Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought and sold for cash or carried on margin.

HAVEN A STOUT
ANKERS AND BROKERS,

. 1 Nassau Street, Cor. Wall St,
MoBbtn si tko N«v t«rk Stock Exduatm

BONDS, STOCKS, OOTTOU. 6RAIR.

Stoppani & Hotchkin
Members New York Consolidated Stock Exchange.

fiO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Telephone, 8078 CSortlandL

Orders executed for investment- or on margin. *

STOCKS, BONOS, GRAIN, COTTON,
Branch Office: N. E cor. Broadway and 30th St.

,

"*

neer Trask
<

• • - 2

BANKERS,
27 & 29 FINE ST., NEW YORK,

Tr*naaet a i«aeral t»«nkiam bniiseu, ad ma titeml •K*ntm for eorporstlRpav
and aesrotlmte secmrity iaaaea •! rsilroMa

Exeeate eoaimtiilonINVESTMENT
Members of New York Stock EMehsu<re- : .-

^^

BRANCH OFFICE: 67 STATE ST., ALBANY

aad •ther
A deal i»

BANKERS,
IQO BROADWAY, N. Y.

Members N. Y. Stock and Colon Exchanges.
. \\

•' DEALERS IN

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

lAflt of carreat affsrajp tut an appUcitioa.
Traaaaot * gvMral bankiig basis «?,

BacatY* flcporUa aubjact to draft. Dlaldeadi
lataraat collactad .-.d remitted. Act aa Flaea!

A«»nta for utA ocfotista aad laaoe loaa. «f rali>
toada. Btreat raUwaya, .-aa coapaalea, ate. Seeorl.

|

ttea boufbt and aoid c eoaamlaaloa, Meaaban §i
Xacfc Stack Bxchrofla.

VERMILYE & CO.
»

•

• NASSAU AND PINE ST-RB ETS. NEW YORK CITY.
13 CONGRESS STREET. BOSTON.

Dealers in U. S. Government Bonds and other Investment Securities.
~~~

. Deposits Received and Inter :st Allowed on Balances

Subject to draft at sight.

HDRLBUTT, HATCH & CO.,
BANKERS, - - - - - - 7J BROADWAY.

MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK TOCIv EXCHANGE.

Dealers in i
High-Grade'-...Uea,ersmf

Investment Securities.
Cable Address. Hultcb. New York. Telephone U77U Cortlaadt.

BOODY, McLELLAN & CO./
BANKftRx

MEMBERS OF THE NEW WOHK STOCK EXCHANGE.

INVESTMENT SECORITIE .

Cable Addreaa, " Coakitc." 57 DROAUWAY. NEW YORK.
ALLOW lNTUii.*,.*.- ON DEPOSITS SLIIJECT TO CHECK.

H.B. 5
WALL ft BROAD STS., NEW YORK.

letters of Ccebft
Drxw Bills of Exchange and make

. Cable Transfers.m

Investment Securities.

Agents International8 Mortgage Bank
"

of Mexico. .

* • . -

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Britannia Mining Company Stock

*

.

Letters

..
-

IN

Pounds Sterling
AND

Francs

. i

(COPPER)
a ,

of Butte. Montana.
.

a
.

m
-. a. ...

at $3 per share.

Gash dividends paid list fiscal year 15%.

Descriptive circulars, map, copy of smelting
returns and other data furnished on application.

C.H. WHITE & CO.,
BANKERS;

71 Broadway, N. Y.
8 CONORESS ST., BOSTON.

R B. HAVENS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
10 WALL ST.

TELEPHONE. NO. 4820 CORTLANDT.

ISSUED BY
BLAIR &• CO.»

83 WALL STREET.,*NEW YOR.v.

HENRY CLbWS&CO^
. BANKEItS,

11 18, i;>, and 17 Irond St.
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for investment or on ma rgl rt

Interest allowed on deposits, subject to check at
sight. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
and Inventors. Industrial Combinations Organized.
Government and other Investment

Bonda boujrht and Hold.
BRANCH OFFICES:

17W. 34th St. op. Waldorf1202 8th Av. . cor. 25th St.
i8M)'way. Bilk Ex. Bldg. 56 Worth & 39 Thomas St.
B7 Hudson St:. Merc Ex-llC Court St.. Brooklyn.

SIMON BORG & ft).,

BANKERS,
No. 20 Nassau St., New York.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

-

BANKERS, 18 WALL ST., N. Y.

Dealers in Investment Securities.

Members N. T. Stock Excbang*.
•

.

*

%

GEO, D. COOK COMPANY
Investment Securities. ^,.

Chicago, 238 La Salle St New York, 1442 Broad
Exchange Bldg.

We make a specially of Mexican Investments.

Correspondents in Mexico: Mexican Technical it

Financial Company, City of Mexico, D. F.

I F. MEAD. T. H. CURTIS,

I. F. MEAD & CO.,
44 St 46 BROADWAY, If. Y,

Twenty-five years' membership in N. Y. Stock
• Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS'
Bought and Bold for Cash or on Margin^ •*.

WARNER
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE,

52 BROADWAY.
Stocks and Bond Investments.

TEL. ISIS AND 1514 BROAD.

F. P.Moore & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

FLOYD A MOORE.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

71 Broadway. ">

Members New York Stock Exchange.
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the News

That's Fit Print."

I.
« •

-

A

COPYRI< HT, 1901, BY THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY. •

THE WEATHER

•-

Showers ; fresh northeast-

erly winds. .

-

VOL. L...NO. 16,099. OR
*

¥EWYORK, TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1901.-TWELVE PAGES. ONE CENT In Greater J>ev» York, Je
City, and Newark.

I EiKowiiere.
•JTWO CENTS,

STEEL STRIKE LEADERS

GREATLY DISAPPaiNTED

Accessions to Ranks of the Idle

Not What "Hiey Expected.

. Say They Have Some Surprises in Stare

for the Trust—Action of Western

Workers to be Investigated

An Appeal for Aid.

:

:

INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.
,

•

Stocks strong. Financial Affairs.—Pages 8
and 9.

Wheat, No. 2 red, 80%c; corn, No. 2 mixed,
'* ' 62c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 40c; cotton, mid-

dling, 8c; iron, Northern, No. 1 foundry,
115.25; butter. Western creamery, 20%c.

i**

»

•--.

Commercial World.—Page 9.
Amusements.—Page li

:

. - «

.

" Arrivals at Hotels arid Out-of-Town Buy-
ers.—Page 3.

Business' Troubles.—Page 10. .

Court Calendars.—Page 9.

Insurance Notes.—Page 8.

Losses by fire.—Page 3.

'Marine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
. Page 9.

New Corporations.—Page 9.

% .• ;

Railroads.—Page 5.

Real Cstate.—Page 10.

li

goclety.-Page 7.

. United Service.—Page 7.
-

IL>

Weather Report.—Page 3.

yesterday's Fires.—Page X
w v

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 12.—The strug-

gle for mastery between manufacturers and
men in the steel industry is now fairly

launched, and on the first show of strength

the advantage . is with the former. The
general strike order issued by President

Shaffer of the Amalgamated Association

. has so far b«en obeyed by only about
14,000 men, according to the best figures

obtainable here. The first two preliminary

calls were answered by about 45,000 men,
so that the total number now out is in the

neighborhood of 00,000. The strikers made
gains here to-day over the showing of last

night, and their prospects for further ac-

cessions at both McKeesport and "Wheeling

during the week are very favorable.

; The action of the Amalgamated men at

South Chicago, Joliet, and Bay View, In re-

fusing to come out, and their failure to se-

cure any recruits in the Carnegie group,

throughout the Kiskiminetas Valley and
the, big plants at Youngstown and Colum-
bus, Ohio, have been markedly disappoint-

ing to the strike leaders.They are keeping

up the fight, however, and claim that they

have strength in reserve which will surprise

their opponents. They assert that they

have gained a foothoid in the Carnegie

mills in this city, and at the time desired

the men will come out,
' They are pressing their advantages at

McKeesport and Wheeling, and their or-

ganizers are still at work in those two
cities. President Shaffer has decided to

personally visit Wheeling, and will go there

"Wednesday to address a mass meeting of

his-followers. He plans to spend to-mor-

row here, directing the fight and conferring

with his associates as to plans for the fu-

ture. -

An appeal for financial aid has been made
to organized labor and the general public,

and It is expected that the responses to it

will be liberal.

STRIKERS CLAIM GAINS. ".

The Amalgamated leaders were not dis-

posed to do much talking to-day. They
would not discuss the desertion of their

Western fellows, although Mr. Shaffer

made what was evidently intended for a

brief reference to them in a short statement

he gave out at noon. Another declaration

In the same interview was regarded as

highly significant here. It was to the ef-

lect that no effort would be made to call

out members of the American Federation of

Labor, and that any action on their part

must be voluntary. President Shaffer at
noon said:
M We have no official information about

the situation in the West. I do not believe
Vice President Davis of Chicago has ac-
cepted a Superintendence' from the trust, as
reported. My only regret is that some men
working in the slave pens of the trust had
Hot spirit enough to come out and join the
Strikers. I Will not take any part in calling
out the American Federation of Labor. Its

action must be voluntary? The Amalga-
mated has not lost anything, but has made
gains."
Secretary Williams said: "I think the

greatest surprise of- the strike will come to

the steel officials when they find we have
invaded the Carnegie plant. We have re-
liable reports to the effect that the lower
city mill is tied up and that but one mill in
the upper mills is on. We have not made
known our plans, and still have some sur-
prises for the manufacturers."

THE APPEAL FOR AID.

The appeal for financial assistance was
prepared on Friday last, but was not sent

out until to-day. It reads as follows:

••••To the members of organized labor:
• Brethren: As you are undoubtedly

aware the United States Steel Corporation
Is now waging war against organized labor
by making the Amalgamated Association
the subject on which to begin operations.
At our last convention it was unanimously
decided to ask the United States Steel Cor-
poration, when settling their annual scales
with the Amalgamated Association, that/
they sign or recognize the scale Of the
Amalgamated Association in all their mills.
When the matter was broached the matter
was peremptorily refused.
"After the holding of several conferences

the demand of our organization was modi-
lied so as to take in only the mills of three
of their constituent companies, viz. : The
American Sheet Steel Company, the Ameri-
can Tin Plate Company, and the American
Steel Hoop Company, where local lodges
had been formed, and where the men were
very desirous of being union men, and we
axe now out on strike for recognition.
" In the conferences which were held by

the representatives of the United States Steel
Corporation and the Amalgamated Associa-
tion, the representatives of the United
States Steel Corporation's only arguments
were that they did not desire the Amal-
gamated Association to become powerful,
and that they should hold the balance of
power- Later conferences were held with
the heads of the steel company, who sub-
mitted a proposition that we sign, only for
the mills signed last year, with the excep-
tion of the sheet mills in Saltsburg and
8cottdale, which were signed for the year
previously. Their proposition was rejected,
as it meant that the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation would merely have to remain in a
quiescent state, while they were expanding
and adding to their non-union possessions.
" They are waging a fight for the ex-

termination of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion and preventing workingmen from com-
bining, a principle, which they have demon-
strated to the people of the United States,
they desire themselves, and so persistently
refuse to grant us. This blow is not alone
directed at the Amalgamated Association.
but at organized labor In general, and should
they succeed in defeating the Amalgamated
Association, it will affect every organized
body in the United States.

HELP ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.
,

"To succeed in this struggle it will be
necessary to seek the aid of every organ-
ised body, as well as the general public,
Whose sympathies we know are with us in

the present struggle. To this end we ask
that you-give us your more than financial
aid; a liberal response financially will ma-
terially assist us in conducting a victorlpus
campaign for a principle which is the in-
alienable right of every American freeman.
If you desire to aid the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation in the present struggle financially,
all money should be forwarded to John
Williams, Secretary-Treasurer, Bissell
Block, Pittsburg, Penn."
The Amalgamated Association also issued

an appeal to its local lodges, urging the
members who are' employed to give liber-
ally to the cause. Continuing, the call
says:
" Much financial assistance could be ob-

tained, as we could in our large cities start
a popular subscription through the medium
of the local newspapers;- Public sympathy
is with us and will support us if given an
opportunity. The above plan would be an
excellent one if placed in operation. Do
what you can in this direction, as it will
enable all fair-minded people to demon-
strate their practical sympathy. If there
is any other plan you thing of that would
answer the same purpose, then place it In
operation, as it Is absolutely necessary that
we .have practical results along this line."

WHERE MEN ARE WORKING.
The men who are directing the fight in

the field for the steel corporation and its

constituent companies would give no indi-

cation of their plans for the future, and
would only discuss the situation generally.

A statement alleged to have been given
out officially by them at noon was re-
pudiated by them later in the day. Their
reports showed that the Carnegie group,
South Chicago, Bay View, Joliet, Youngs-
town, Columbia, the Kiskiminetas Valley
group, Wellsville, and Monesson were going
along full-handed. Bellaire, their advices
showed, was badly crippled, but had held
on until 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
would be started up again to-morrow.
They admitted the loss to-day of the Na-

tional Rolling Mill, at McKeesport, which
they had expected to hold, and that the
Boston Mill and Monongahela Steel Works,
at. McKeesport, and the Republic and Elba
Mills here were tied up. Their tube work-
ers at McKeesport and here were still at
work, but menaced by a possible shortage
of material. Their tube men at Wheeling
were out, but the furnace and coke men
there were at work, and their steel men
there showed an inclination to stay on un-
less intimidated. . They also claimed that
many of their men at McKeesport desired
to work, but were. being terrorized by the
disorderly element.

; They also charged that
many of their men were being frightened
from their places at Wheeling and insist-
ed that adequate protection for the men
there would insure continued operations.
Reports to-night from Lorain say that

the mills are working as usual and that
there is no prospect of trouble. Mingo
Junction reports that there may be an
early attempt to start the National Steel
plant there with non-union men. Altoona
wires that the seven-inch mill of the Amer-
ican Steel Hoop Company at Duncansville,
which has been idle for months, was start-
ed to-day and that the prospects of trouble
in the mills there are slight. The Oil City
plant of the National Tube Company is

moving without trouble.
It is reported that an attempt will be

made at once to reopen the Crescent Plant
of the American Tin Plate Company at
Cleveland. Four skilled men from the Mo-
nessen works are said to have left there for
Cleveland this afternoon and others are to
be obtained in this State and Ohio. An ef-
fort is also to be made to start up the
Humbert plant of the American Tin Plate
Company at South Connellsville. If the ef-
fort Jails this plant may be one of those
dismantled and consolidated with Mones-
sen.
It was also stated by the steel officials

that Clark's mill here was moving along
with Its. non-union crews, engaged last
week, and that another mill manned by old
Amalgamated men had started up at
"Wellsville, representing a gain of one there
since Saturday.

TROUBLE IN McKEESPORT.
Officials of the National Tube Company

and Mayor Black clashed to-day at Mc-
Keesport over the question of protection

for non-strikers and property. A large

crowd of strikers assembled around the

works this morning, and their pickets in-

tercepted tube workers on their way to the
mills. There was some excitement, and
the mill officers, claiming that their men
were being threatened and .in danger of
violence, called on Mayor Black to clear
the streeteand protect them. The Mayor
said thatTTe would Interfere only to stop
actual rioting and assault. Two other ap-
peals were made to him later in the morn-
ing, but he insisted that there was no
danger of an outbreak. Another crowd
gathered at noon when the tube men were
leaving the plant, and while the workers
were jeered, no violence was offered.
The strikers say that it is only a questidTT

of time when material will give out, and
the tube men must quit. Otherwise it is
believed that there would be serious trouble
in McKeesport. Reports from Wheeling
and Bellaire indicate that there may be
trouble there. At the latter place an at-
tempt is to be made to keep the plant in
operation, and the mill officials say that
if they or the men who did not go out are
interfered with, they will ask for State
militia to protect them. At Wheeling re-
ports that men were to be imported nave
brought out crowds bent on preventing
their admission, and it . is predicted that
there will be serious clashes there before
the strike is settled. Most of the strike
centres, and Pittsburg in particular, are
very orderly, however.

WESTERN MEN DENOUNCED.
The strikers at Canal Dover, Ohio, have

had men watching the mills since 2 o'clock

this morning on the strength of a report'

that non-union workers were to be brought
there. Superintendent Harris of the tin

mil* has notified the men that unless the

plant is reopened within a reasonable time
he has orders to commence dismantling it.

Manager Warner of the sheet mill has
made the same announcement to the men
who went out of his service.

The Executive Committee of the Amal-
gamated Association will probably make
an exhaustive Investigation of the action

taken by the lodges at South Chicago,
Bayview, and Joliet in refusing to make the
strike. President Shaffer has been urged
to go West to personally investigate the
matter, but it is unlikely that he will be
able to spare the time for the present. A
radical element in the local lodges bitterly
denounces the Western members and in-
sists that there was something irregular
about the matter. Others intimate that in-
fluences that would not bear investigation
were used on the men. It is claimed that
a canvass made a week ago showed a ma-
jority in favor of striking, and that no
reasonable explanation of the change of
front has been made.
President Shaffer refrains from any di-

rect criticism of the action of the Western
men. but it is known that he deeply re-
grets the loss of their support He says
that he will await official reports before
acting, and that he can do nothing until
he returns from Wheeling. He Is to be ac-
companied to Wheeling by the Rev. Charles
H. Fitzwilliam of Atlantic City, who will
also address the strikers. The two were
close friends when the strike leader was in
the ministry.

-

GOMPERS GOES TO WASHINGTON.

SECRETARY LONG TO

BE SCHLEY'S WITNESS

His testimony Wanted to Show

Why Rear Admifal "Hesitated."

Gen. Greely's Report Shows Washington

Knew Cervera Was at Santiago

Eight Days Before Samp-

son Notified Schley.

Did Not See Either Mr. Morgan or Mr.
Schwab While In This City.

President Samuel Gompers of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, who arrived here
mysteriously last Saturday, with the ob-

ject, it was supposed, of trying to see

either J. Pierpont Morgan or President •

Schwab of the United States Steel Cor- I

poration, returned to Washington yester-

day without seeing either of them. .

A labor man who is close in the counsels
of Gompers, sail:

•• Mr. Gompers came to the conclusion
when he arrived in this city that it would
be worse than useless to try to reopen ne-
gotiations with the steel magnates. That
was after he had had a talk with one or
two of the organizers. The strike is on for
good or for bad, and matters must take
their course."
Ralph M. Easely,, Secretary of the Na-

tional Civic Federation, was in this city
yesterday in the interests of arbitration,
ft was stated that he will try to bring about
a conference between Mr. Morgan and
Samuel Gompers if it is possible.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12.—President Gom-
pers of the American Federation of Labor,
said to-night that his organization wpuld
use every peaceable means in its power to
assist the Amalgamated Association in its
strike. Personally, he hoped that an ami-
cable adjustment of the trouble might be
arranged, and expressed his willingness to
co-operate in any effort to bring about a
settlement of the conflict.
He declined to discuss further the atti-

tude of the American Federation toward
the strike, and reiterated his refusal of this
morning to say whether a meeting of the
Federation's executive council would be
called to consider the strike situation.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
used exclusively by all leading hotels and clubs.
-!-Adv.

"~
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Special to The New York

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-One of the

most important witnesses for Rear Ad-
miral Schley before the coming court of

inquiry will be the Secretary of the Navy.
It was he who evoked from Rear Admiral
Sampson the comment upon Rear Ad-
miral Schley that the conduct of the latter

was " reprehensible " prior to the fall of

Cervera at Santiago, and that language
was adopted by the Secretary of the Navy.
Rear Admiral Schley's friends say that,

although Secretary Long • overlooked the
" reprehensible conduct,*' and advanced
Schley, that course cannot be regarded by
Schley as completely justifying the Secre-

tary of the Navy. It is insisted by the

students of the case, from the Schley point

of view, that Secretary Long must be called

for Schley, and that Brig. Gen. Greely must
be asked to sustain the testimony drawn
from Mr. Long to prove beyond doubt that

if Schley hesitated before May 2J, he did

so under orders, and that Secretary Long
could have removed all necessity for " un-
certain," " unsteady," or • ' reprehensible "

hesitation if he had sent him promptly the
* w a

information which he had,, and which he
admits in the documents that he did have.

•

Mr. Long, in his own account; of the San-
tiago campaign, introducing the documents
submitted to the Senate on Feb. C, 18!H>.

says that Rear Admiral Sampson on May
19 sent the Flying Squadron to Clenfuegos
to blockade that port, mentions some events
occurring on May 20, 22, 23, and 24, and
then refers to the fact that " about this

time " the department and Rear Admiral
Sampson were informed that the Spanish
force was at Santiago. After that asser-

tion was made, Mr. Long referred to the

instructions, on May 21, by Sampson to

Schley, to proceed from Clenfuegos to San-
tlago, " if satisfied that the Spanish squad-
ron was not at Clenfuegos, and to blockade
the enemy in Santiago, if there," and sug-
gested that " communication be established

with the inhabitants to learn definitely that

the ships were in the Port Of Santiago."
This is all documentary. But there is

more that Secretary Long has not put in to
complete the story,

;
according to Schley's

friends. They say| that Mr. Long had
definite information

j of the arrival of Cer-
vera on May 19, the very day Schley left
Key West, and that! he should have given
the information to Sampson, who should
in turn have given it to Schley, and so en-
abled him to go direct to Santiago instead
of lingering at Clenfuegos, oh the way con-
suming coal -that could have been saved
for later use and perhaps .relieved Schley
of the eoncern he had about a shortage for
blockading purposes.
There is documentary proof, Schley's"

friends declare, that Mr. Long knew that
Cervera was in Santiago on the day of his
arrival there, on May 19, but he did not
remember to mention that fact when he
made his report to the Senate. It was not
" about this time/f meaning apparently
May 24, the Secretary knew of Cervera'

s

arrival, but on May 19. Whether he told
Sampson or not Is another thing, but
Sampson was informed eight days later.
Sampson sent word to Schley, who himself
proved the information to be correct, a day
or two later, by observation. This is what
Sampson wrote on May 27:
United States flagship New York, first rate, St.

Nicholas Channel, May 27, 1898. -%
Sir: Every report, and particularly daily con1

-.

fidential reports, received at Key West, from
Havana, state Spanish squadron has been in
Santiago de Cuba from the 19th to the 26th in-
stant, Inclusive, the 26th being the date of the
last report received.
You will please proceed with all possible dis-

patch to Santiago to blockade that port. If, on
arrival there, you receive positive information of
the Spanish ships having left, you will follow
them in pursuit.. Very respectfully.

W. T. SAMPSON,
Rear Admiral, &c.

Commodore Schley.

With great care and caution Gen. Greely
established at the outbreak of hostilities
'with Spain important and trustworthy
agencies in Cuba. Under express orders
from the President, he was to inform the
Chief Executive as

i

soon as news arrived
of the appearance anywhere of Cervera
and his fleet. In his report for 1898 to the
Secretary of War he tells what the Presi-
dent and Mr. Long learned from him onMay 19. not " about I" May 24-, and how the
Navy Department was supplied with the
information that Sampson declared on May
27 they had had from day to day ever
since May 19. In this report Gen. Greely
says: :

" On May 19 Admiral Ceryera entered
the harbor of Santiago with his squadron.
That day Col. Allen (at Key West) tele-
graphed in cipher to the Chief Signal Of-
ficer: I

"•Five Spanish vessels arrived at San-
tiago de Cuba. Have notified Admiral
commanding (Sampson) the Spanish flag-
ship arrived Santiago de Cuba. The Ad-
miral (Cervera) hastily wired Madrid.*
" Ori the foiling morning he added the

following information:
" ' Pelayo and four cruisers in Santiago.

No destroyers or- torpedo boats arrived
there.' '[•'
" This information was commuicated im-

mediately to the President, and by his or-
ders to the Secretary of the Navy, who, be-
ing impressed by the assurance of the
Signal Officer of the army as to the entire
reliability of this report, proved himself
equal to the emergency, and on that very
day gave such prompt and effective orders
as resulted in the blockade of Santiago
and the ultimate destruction of Cervera'-e
fleet."
Admiral Schley's friends, notwithstanding

Gen. Greely's compliment to the Secretary
of the Navy for "prompt" orders, do not
understand, but hope to learn during the
court of inquiry, why Sampson, whom
Greely says he notified on May 20, did not
act decisively upon his information until
May 27, and why he and the Secretary of
the Navy have neglected to invite attention
to what looks like an oversight . which it
was out of the power of Schley to guess at
or to prevent the ill results of.
Rear Admiral Sampson's relief from serv-

ice at the Boston Navy Yard is "discussed
by careless persons here as indicating
serious ill health/ but officers of the navy
say that he is entitled to some rest from
active duty prior to appearing as a wit-
ness in September, which it is confidently
expected he will do. It is not at all ex-
pected at the Navy Department that he
will appear by special counsel, as he is not
a defendant in the case. His counsel may
be sought by the Judge Advocate General,
but he has not been asked to explain any
" unsteadiness," or to justify his references
to another officer as having been guilty
of " reprehensible, conduct," or of having
escaped court-martial.

ILLINOIS CROP FIGURES.

I stimates the department finds that on
Aug. 1 there was but 46 per cent.. of an
-*verage corn crop.

1EWARD FOR BURGLARS
TAKEN ALIVE OR DEAD.

lueens County District Attorney Will

Pay Any One $100—Police to Shoot

When Command to Halt Is

Disregarded.

District Attorney John B. Merrill of

' lueens County yesterday caused to be pub-

iished in a paper printed at Flushing, no-

tices by which he, as an official, offers to

pay $100 for the body of any burglar taken

I ead or alive. He was driven to this step

Vy the fact that, for months there have
l een very few nights when there have not

•Veen from one to seven burglaries in the

i ounty.

In one of his notices the District Attorney

Mays he will pay promptly upon conviction

J 100 to the person or persons who arrest

-jhe burglar or are Instrumental in caus-
ing his arrest. He calls upon every house-
holder to co-operate with the authorities
ii making Queens too hot for burglars.
The second notice says he will pay the

fame sum if the burglar is shot and killed.

'he notice states that the money will be
1 aid if the burglar is shot while- on the
1 remises of any citizen, or is shot while
i ttempting to escape.
The District Attorney then goes on1 to

rive warning to all persons not to run if

i iiallenged at night upon the streets. He
^ iys it is the duty of every one to submit
to questioning, and directs all persons to
answer. He states that every officer and
3 eputy Sheriff is under orders to shoot if
i person called upon to halt continues to-
nove away or runs from the officer.
Police Inspector Clayton, who is in charge

c f the police in Queens, had the Captains
vnder his command before him on Saturday
t -ternoon, and gave them a strong talking
i ). He told them the condition of affairs
} id come to pass where it could be stood
i ) longer. Every man, from the Captains
down to the patrolmen, he said, must exert
2 imself to capture the burglars who had
been operating at will. He directed that at
t e next few roll calls an order should be
i .-ad notifying the men on post that in the
t lture they would be placed on trial when-
• er a burglary took place on their posts.

THREE SHOT FROM AMBUSH
.

Samuel Verplanck, His Wife, and

Another Woman Wounded.
,*

Were Driving Through Woods Near

Fishkill Landing When Attacked

Searchers Find No Clue.

/ N OLD MAN KILLED

BY AN AUTOMOBILE.

Fobert S. Tanner, Father of " Harry

Tabor," Victim of Accident on

Eighth Avenue.
An automobile which it was intended

s lould take May Irwin, the actress, out for

the evening last night, ran over and
} lied Robert S. Tanner, eighty-four years
old, at the corner of Eighth Avenue and
r hirty-fourth Street, soon after 8 o'clock.

fanner's wife has been housekeeper for

Mrs. Maggie Billings, at 341 West Forty-
1 rst Street, for some time past. Tanner
himself, who was too feeble to do hard
work, did the chores for his wife. He was
•turning from Mrs. Billings's house when
lie. accident occurred.
In crossing Eighth Avenue at Thirty-

f >urth Street Tanner had dodged a north-
bound trolley car safely enough. An auto-
mobile of the New York Electric Vehicle,
transportation Company, however, with
i .ufus B. Eldridge on the seat, he did not
1 ear. It was going south, and struck the old
Man and knocked him down. Eldridge, it is
a greed, rang his' bell and shouted, hut Tan-
rer was slightly deaf and apparently did
rot hear. He" was carried into a corner
c rug store, but all efforts to revive him
•ere futile. He had been killed almost
i-istantly. [ . .•

fits ribs had been crushed in over the
heart. An ambulance was summoned from
:oosevelt Hospital,- and Dr. Russell re*
ponded. He said death had been almost
istantaneous.
Eldridge, the driver, was arrested, and

t iken to the West Thirty-seventh Street
Police Station.
Tanner was a farmer for many years, and

e till had a farm at Albion, N. Y. He is a
Member of a Masonic lodge there. His son is
• Harry Tabor," the actor, who recently
j layed with the " Captain Jinks of the
3 torse Marines " company.

TWO SALARIES AT ONCE.
•

Vashington Department Clerk Has
Also Had Position in the Cen-

sus Office. • 4

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-Some depart-
mental excitement was created to-day by
1 he reported discovery that a clerk em-
ployed in the census service had been doing
rouble service for the Government, getting
ay for both day and night duty. He would
;ork all day in one office, get his dinner,

::nd then work at the Census Office from
1 :30 until 11 o'clock. His annual pay for
ay service is $1,400, and he receives. an-
ther salary, said to be less, at the Census

Office. L.
The question that arises is whether this
ouble service, with, two salaries, is con-
rary to the law stipulating that an office

: .older shall receive but one salary from the
rovernment. An investigation is to be
made to ascertain whether this \s the only
uch instance, and whether the reports, as
irculated at the department in which the
adustrious clerk works in the day time,
jre true.

ST. LOUIS GRAIN MARKET.

Reports of Aug. 1 Showed Good Results
»

in Wheat and Oats, but Bad in Corn.
SPRINGFIELD, (ill., Aug. 12.—The Illi-

nois Department of Agriculture to-day Is-

sued a summary of reports from crop cor-

respondence, datedj Aug. 1. The area of
harvested wheat land was then 1,870,000
acres, and the estimated yield was 31,100,-
000 bushels, the largest crop produced since
1894. Valued at 62 cents per bushel this
amounted to $19,230,000, the best total re-
turns of a harvest since 1892.
The area of harvested land was: Oats,

3,775,000 acres, the yield 110,500.000 bushels,
and the value $34,880,000, a value that has
been exceeded but twice in thirty years.
The number of acres planted in corn was

8,088,000, the largest number since 1878,
but on Aug. 1 the {condition was the most
disheartening known in the crop history of
the State, owing I to unprecedented hot
weather and drought. From- most reliable

'rices of Wheat and Corn Reached
High Mark Yesterday.

Special to The New York Times.

ST. X.OIHS, Aug. 12.—The speculative

rraln market was in a panic at the opening
his morning. Prices went up fast at the
tart, and there was a wild scramble
.mong the shorts to get under cover, while

leavy buying, both locally and outside,

i.dded to the excitement.

September wheat sold up to 72% cents,

m advance of 2% over Saturday's close,

vhile ' December sold at 75%, an advance
)t 1% cents. September corn sold 3% cents
>ver Saturday's close, up to 62%, while De-
cember was 3% higher, at 64%. These are
he highest prices in the history of the Ex-
change. V
At file advanced prices there was real-
zing in corn, but the market stood it well.
Receipts of both wheat and corn were only
air, and considerably below last year.
The Government reports of 84 per cent, for .

\ugust shows a decrease of 15 points on I

wheat, while the report of 54 per cent.^on
j

;orn, one of the lowest figures ever pe-
sorted, shows a decline of 27 points from
ast month. .

* •

HADE HONEY BY BEHra ROBBED.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWBlrfi(^, N. Y., Aug. 12.-Samuel Ver-
planck of Matteawan was shot from am-
bush this evening while out driving. His
wife and Mrs. Rankin of Newburg, .

who
were driving with him, were also shot and
slightly injured. Mr. Verplanck is one of

the wealthiest men of Dutchess County,
and probably its largest real estate owner.
His wife, Katherlne Wolcott Verplanck,
is State Regent of the Daughters of the
American Revolution of New York State. •

After dinner to-night, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
planck, Mrs. Rankin, who is their guest,

and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Verplanck,
went out for a drive. They visited one of

Mr. Verplanck' s farms, above Matteawan,
and spent some time there. At about 7

o'clock- they began their homeward drive.

Mrs. Rankin was on the front seat of the

surrey, with Mr. Verplanck, and Mrs. Ver-
planck and her son were in the rear seat.

The route home led through a piece of

woods. When about a mile north of Fish-
kill Landing and midway through the

stretch of woods, a shot was heard, and
almost simultaneously Mrs. Verplanck felt

a stinging sensation on the right side of her

neck. She immediately put her hand to the

side of her,, neck and was surprised to find

it covered with blood.

She called her husband's attention to the

presence of the blood, and he told her to

lean forward that he might examine. This
she did, and as Mr. Verplanck was exam-
ining the wound there was another shot,

and he fell forward in the wagon, dropping

the reins on the dashboard. Mrs. Verplanck
discovered that he had been shot in the

'back. She aided her husband to sit erect

in the seat, and with one arm around him
she took up the reins and started on a drive

to their home about two miles distant. .

When the village, was reached word was
immediately sent to Dr. Williams, who hur-

ried to the Verplanck home. Mr. Ver-
planck was unconscious and had to be car-

ried into the house. Mrs. Verplanck ol-

lowed, and Dr. Williams immediately made
an examination of the wounds.. It was dis-

covered that the wounds were made by me-
dium-sized buckshot The attending sur-

geon probed for the shot, but was unable

to locate any of it to-night. Mr. Verplanck'

s

condition was so serious that further work
was postponed until to-morrow. He re-

mained unconscious until 9:30 o'clock' to-

night, when Dr. Williams announced that

the extent of his injuries would probably

not be known until to-morrow.

The police of Matteawan and Fishkill are

of the. opinion that the person who did the

shooting meant to kill both Mr. and Mrs.

Verplanck, but they were never known to

have ?ah enefay in the locality. It is evi-

dent that the shots could not have been ac-

cidental, as there is no game in the woods
and the locality is never frequented by
hunters.

The authorities immediately began a thor-

ough search of the Immediate vicinity, but
up to a late hour had obtained no clues as
to the identity of the guilty persons. The
villages of Matteawan and Fishkill were
thrown into a state of excitement when the
news became known, and every effort will
be made to unravel the mystery.

.

GOLD COIN WEIGHING MACHINE.

Introduced in Several Chicago Banks
--Does the Work of Six Men.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—A machine which
does the work of six bank clerks in weigh-

ing gold coins was introduced in several

Chicago banks to-day, and its operation

caused consternation among the bank em-
ployes. George Sites of the First National

Bank is one of the two inventors of the

machine. Under his direction 3,600 gold

coins at the Commercial National Bank
yesterday were weighed, sorted, and count-
ed. Last night a machine was installed in
the Corn Exchange Bank.
The fact that gold coins are accepted at

weight value and not at face value is re-
sponsible for the invention of the machine.
For some time banks have been receiving
gold by weight, and the work of the teller

has become arduous. Every grain, that has
been worn from a gold piece in circulation
means a loss of 4 cents in value, and this
amount has to be deducted.
Mr. Sites conceived the idea that the

work of weighing the coin might be done
by machinery. With the assistance of his
brother-in-law, C. M. Reeves, he worked
out the delicate mechanism. The coins are
fed to the machine much as wheat to a
mill. The standard weight coins are re-
turned to one compartment and the under-
weight coins to another. The machine
makes no mistakes.

* *

LIEUT. WATTERSON TO JIABBY.

< •

;

Rochester • Woman Lost Her Purse,
but Thief Left a Diamond Ring.

Special to The New York Times.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 12.—WnenMrs.
Tames Wilson of Bristol, near Rochester,
stepped from a Pan-American train in the
Central Station here this afternoon and
vent to pay for some lunch at the lunch
counter, she found that her pocketbook was
missing, but in its place was a diamond
ring. Mrs. Wilson had- no money with
vhlch to continue her journey, and a po-
iceman. directed her to the home of some

. rlends in Rochester. In company with her
riends Mrs. Wilson took the ring to a
sweler and was told that it was worth $250.
In leaving the Exposition grounds Mrs.
Vilson says she took a Belt Line car and

- y as forced to share - her seat with a sty 1 -

ishly dressed young man. When the train
ntered the Buffalo yards it lurched over

• he numerous switches and the young man
~ /as. apparently thrown against her. She
hinks it was at this moment that he

ricked her pocket, and. that in withdraw-
ing his hand the ring fell off. There was
.14 in the pocket book.

.

The Best of Everything
-drawing-room sleeping cars, buffet library cars,
»~ith barber and dining cars offered by the
" Overland Limited," Chicago to California, via
< hlcago & North-Western, Union Pacific, and
southern Pacific Rys. Particulars at North-
'eatern Line Office. 461 Broadway, N. Y. C—

- dv. v

.

Cuban Girl Will Become the Wife of
the Kentucky Editor's Son.

Special to The New York Times.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 12.—X«ieut. Henry
Watterson, Jr., of this city and Senorita

Blanca Casanova of Clenfuegos, Cuba, will

be married Thursday at Philadelphia. They
will leave for the Atlantic Coast imme-
diately after the ceremony, and will later
visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watterscn at
Mansfield, their country home.
All the members of Senorita Casanova's

family, including her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Juan Casanova, and her sister, Mrs. Ben-
teen, who have been in Philadelphia for
some time, will be present at the wedding.
The members of Lieut. Watterson's fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watterson, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Miller and son. Miss
Ethel Watterson, and Harvey Watterson of
New York, will also be present. Lieut.
Watterson has been transferred from the
Tenth Infantry to the Twenty-ninth, now
stationed at Fort Sheridan.

_ _ .

track Elevation in Cincinnati.

Special to The New York Times.
. ...

CINCINNATI, Aug. 12.—Mayor Fleisch-

mann to-day received a proposition from
the Pennsylvania Railroad relative to the

elevation of tracks at railway crossings in

Cincinnati. The railroad company offers to
stand 65 per cent, of the expenditure, which
amounts to $030,000. provided the city will

pay the balance. Where the street railway
company is concerned, the railroad- com-
pany thinks it should pay 40 per cent., the
city 35 per cent., and the street railway
company 25 per cent.

Baptist Church May Lose Legacies.

Special to The New York Times.

RICHMOND, Ind„ Aug. 12.—Palmer L.

Perkins of this State left a valuable es-

tate, which was bequeathed chiefly to va-
rious interests of the Baptist Church, in-

cluding the American Baptist Conference
of New York City. The legatees are now
all in danger of losing their bequests from
the fact that ten relatives of Perkins have
brought suit to have the will set aside,
the widow being one of the dissatisfied.
Perkins's estate was estimated at $2,000,-
000, but the proceeds have been found too
small to meet the bequests!—

—

; + :
- -

A Happy Anticipation and a pleasant memory
are borne of a Hudson River Day Lint Trip.
Music—Adv. .

CROKER'S PASSAGE BOOKED?

It Is Understood that He Will Reach

-" Here Sept. 5—J. Sergeant Cram
• Spent a Day with Him.

, LONDON, Aug 13.—It is understood that

Richard Croker has booked his passage for

America, and that he will reach New York
on Sept. 5.

J. Sergeant Cram, President of. the De-

partment of Docks and Ferries of New
York City, who spent Sunday at Wantage
with Mr. Croker, started last night for

Scotland preparatory to his return to New
York. .

SALOONS OPEN IN IAWT0N.

Most of Them on Woods's Claim—Oil
. Prospectors Bnsy.

Special to The New York Times. .

FORT SILL, Oklahoma, Aug. 12.—Law-
ton has now sixty saloons in full blast,

that many having opened this morning.

Comparatively few of them are located on
the town site. The favorite location is on
the homestead of J. R. Woods. Cold-stor-

age plants have sprung up as if by magic
on .Woods's claim, and frame houses have
been built for bottled goods.
Woods's application for troops to eject

the trespassers has been referred by ex-
Gov. Richards to the Secretary of the In-
terior. The Woods homestead has the ap-
pearance of an independent town. There is
one main street of tents a mile long, and al-
most the entire homestead south of the
business thoroughfare is covered with all
manner of tents and rough frame buildings.
The northeast corner lot in the Lawton

land office block sold to-day for $2,000. The
lot faces C Street, and the adjoining lot
sold for $1,000. The northwest corner lot
in the same block sold for $1,080, and the
southwest corner for $1,006.
Two companies have been formed to sup-

ply Lawton with water, but Lawton wants
to own its own water works, and a move-
ment/ has been started to obtain an appro-
priation for this purpose from the • sale of
town lots.

Oil . companies with fabulous sums an-
nounced for their capital stock, are being
organized hourly, on paper. In Lawton
twenty or more " promoters " and " oil ex-
perts " from the Beaumont district have
bottles of oil on display.
Evidence of oil canjbe found in all direc-

tions, but what is known as the oil district
is in Township 3, Range 11 west, about
eleven miles north of Lawton. Not a
homestead nor an Indian allotment in the
44

oil district " hag escaped the oil locaters.
They have plastered the entire district
with mineral claims, and an Ottumwa
(Iowa) company has 2,000 acres staked in
one body.
One company composed of Oklahomans,

Kansans, and Mlssourians has organized,
with a capital stock of $250,000, and claims
a large tract nine miles northeast of Law-
ton.

POLICE
1 -'

01. ODELL

He Will Sift the Collusion withIff'
the Gabblers.

WHITNEY PRESSED FOR MORE
• I

. •

9

His Confession of Conspiracy in Mr.
• , - ....

Osborne's Hands— Preliminary In-
••

•

quiry Before V arrants Are Is-

sued— Mayor! May Act

»
Devery'S Purpose.

\

*

$

iss Beats Will Not Sell Her Claim.
Special to The New York Times.

WICHITA, Kan., Aug. 12,-Miss Mattle
Beals, who returned from Lawton this

afternoon, says that just before leaving
her claim she received an offer of $25,000

for it. She refused the offer, since she in-
tends to take up farm life. She stated that
she would not contest Woods's claim, and
that she was of the opinion that her quar-
ter section would be worth quite as much
as his within a short time.

DAMAGING MEXICAN BAINS.

Bridges and Portions of Track of
Tehnantepec Railroad Washed

Away. .

Special to The New York Times.
-i

COATZACOALCOS, Mexico, Aug. 12.-
Heavy tropical rains hereabout have
caused bad washouts. Several large bridges

on the National Tehuantepec Railroad have
been swept away, and all traffic is sus-
pended. The road will be. idle for several
months during the replacing of the bridges
and the rebuilding of a large portion of
the track.
This railroad is owned by the Mexican

Government, but it was recently leased for
fifty years to Sir Weetman Pearson & Son
of England.

-
.

i

-- -
. _

THE BADLEY'S 10VINO CUP.

I

Gov. Odeil, moved oy the disclosures of

police collusion with poolroom proprietors,

as shown by the revelations of Frank Moss

and the confession c f Edgar A. Whitney,
'

yesterday took officii I notice of the matter

and formally reques ed District Attorney
I*" . .

Philbin, Justice Jero ne, and Mr. Moss to

give him full information bearing upon the

police situation.

Justice Jerome replied to the Governor's

letter, delivered to hlr.% by Private Secretary

Graham, at once. M . Philbin will commu-
nicate with the Governor at length

as soon as he Invest gates Whitney's con-

fession, with a view to corroborating his

statements. Mr. Mocs Will reply to the let-

ter to-day.

Some decided acticn on the part of the

District Attorney ami Justice Jerome is ex-
..

'

pected to follow a Ion i examination of Whit-
ney held yesterday s fternoon behind closed
doors. Justice Jercme termed the pro-
ceedings a "judicia. inquiry ' required by
law before the issiance of a warrant,"
That a warrent will be soon issued for the
arrest of at least on member of the police
force is confidently j redicted.
The handwriting < xpert* David N. Car-

valho, was sent for , during the examina-
tion and given son e papers and checks
found in Whitney's possession for exam-
ination and compari on. Edward J. Rear-<
don, an agent of the Anti-Policy Society,
was also examined 2 sgarding a report that
Whitney had given another person money
for Reardon. The latter denied that he
had ever received a ' ent.

District Attorney Philbin yesterday re-
ceived from Ccj»mi£ >ioner Murphy the re-
port of Inspector : ;rooks containing tha
statements of the telephone operators on
duty at the time ;!he false "tip" of a
Parkhurst society r lid was sent over the
Police Department wires through various
station houses to th • poolrooms.
Assistant District Attorney Osborne was

recalled from hie vacation and assigned to
the prosecution of police officials. Capt.
Diamond, whose cas 3 will go to the Grand

Presented to the Torpedo Boat by
Relatives of Late Admiral Bailey.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 12.—One of the most en-

joyable social events of the day was the
presentation of a silver loving cup to the

torpedo boat Bailey by relatives of the late

Rear Admiral Theodorus Bailey, for whom
the boat was named. It had been arranged
to have the exercises on board the boat
during a sail up the bay, but the unpleas-
ant, weather prevented this part of the
programme.
The presentation took place at the Naval

War College, m£. was made by Mrs. Chad-
wick, wife of uapt. French E. Chadwick,
President of the college. There were pres-
ent, besides a small party of relatives of
the late Rear Admiral, several naval offi-
cers.

K After the ceremony Mrs. Chadwick
entertained the guests.

MONET FOB JEWISH COLLEGE.

The Hebrew Union of Cincinnati to
Get a Legacy of Over $300,000.

Special to The New York Times.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 12.—The Hebrew
Union College of this city received a dis-

patch from Scranton, Penn., saying that

one-tftfird of a one-million-dollar estate left

by^imon Rice of that city was bequeathed
to that college. Though the college trustees
have not been notified, they place full cred-
ence • in the report, and to-day President
Bernhard Bettman wrote for full particu-
lars. He said:
•'There is no doubt that we are one of

the legatees named in Mr. Rice's will,
though as to the amount we are not so
sure. Such a sum would do wonders for
the college and make it one of the fore-
most Jewish educational institutions in the
country. For twenty-seven years we have
been hampered for lack of funds."

A MOUNT SHASTA PHENOMENON.

Jury this week, wi 1 be the first on the
list

""'-
' 1

Reports were pert stent around the Dis-
trict Attorney's office that Mr. Philbin had
received a letter be: ring on the police sit-

uation from Mayor Van Wyck. When
asked about this th ;.? District Attorney re-
turned an evasive a iswer.

GOV. ODELL'S ACTION.
•

His Secretary Be. rs Requests for In
r
.-

formation to M issrs. Philbin and

J jstiMoss and Justice Jerome.
1

1

Hot Spring and Mad Lake Dry—Vol-
canic Disturbance* May Be the Cause.

-

.'*

_
• •

Special to The New York Times.

REDDING, Cal., Aug. 12.—Tourists who
have returned from the summit of Mount
Shasta report a phenomenon which may
have an important meaning. Every Sum-
mer that itien have scaled the peak a spring
has bubbled boiling hot in a rock basin
close to the monument. Eggs were often
dropped into it to boil. Near by was a mud
lake. -|

'

Now both the spring and the lake are
absolutely! dry. The disappearance of the
water is attributed to disturbances within
the mountain. There are many who be-
lieve that the ancient volcano is not as
lifeless as it has seemed.
•When so many freight trains slipped their

brakes and ran away on the grade in the
vicinity of Sisson last Summer the theory
was advanced that volcanic disturbances
within Mount Shasta were to blame.

•

Another International Engagement.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The Times announces

the engagement of Arthur Wellesley An-
struther, brother of Sir Ralph William An-
struther, Bart., of Balcaskie, County Fife,
to Miss Rose Trapman, granddaughter of.
the late Arthur Gordon Rose of Cfiarleston,
U. 8. A. The marriage will take place in-
October.

Mr. Anstruther was born in 1804. He is
Chief Clerk to the Board of Trade, and
lives at Woking. In April, 1893. he mar-
ried the Hon. Mary Elma Cumming-Bruce,
daughter of the fifth (present) Lord Thur-
low. She died on Feb. 11, 1894.

Antediluvian Rye.
Aristocratic, old and fine. LuyUes Brothers.N.T.

-Adv.

Gov.' Odell's private secretary, James AV
Graham, bearing a c bmmunication from the
Governor relative t j» the police situation,

arrived in the city early yesterday morn-
ing and immediate: - called upon District

Attorney Philbin, at the letter's office. Mr.
Philbin was at tb# time before Justice
Gildersleeve, in the Supreme Court. There
the Governor's reprt sentative went and de-
livered to Mr. Phil oin a letter from Mr.
Odell, requesting thr t the District Attorney
furnish him at his earliest convenience with
all information bearing upon Mr. Moss's
disclosures of police collusion with gam-
blers, and Whitney's subsequent confes-

sion implicating " Wardman " Glennon and
mentioning Deputy Commissioner Devery.

Mr. Philbin held a. short conference with
Mr. Graham, informing him that at the
present moment he was not prepared to

state to the Governor the legal weight of

the evidence given by Whitney in his dis-

closures. Mr. Philbin has already placed

men at work corroborating Whitney's
statements. As soo'4 as the reports of these

agents are received, Glennon's case and
those of all others involved, both civilians

*

and policemen,, wi 1 be at once presented

to the Grand Jury if the evidence against

them is regarded a? of sufficient strength.

Mr. Graham, after his interview with the

District Attorney, sought out Justice Je-

rome and gave to llm a similar communl-
cation from the Jovernor. Mr. Graham
conferred with the Justice for a short time,

and then went to ex-Police Commissioner

Moss's office, wher p a third letter was left.

Justice Jerome admitted receiving the let-

ter, and said he h id answered' it at once.

Mr. Moss said hs letter was probably

awaiting him at hi* office.

The District Attorney admitted the re-

ceipt of the Govenor*s letter, and the con-

versation, with. Secretary Graham, but
would say nothing about the nature of the

communication. Mr. Philbin is maintaining

^he strictest sllenc in regard to the whole
matter of Mr. Iboss's revelations and
Whitney's confession, and is unwilling that

any hint as to his probable action be given

out. ;.--.•
The District Attorney is unwilling, also,

to predict how soo:: corroboration of Whit-

ney's statements n ay be secured. It is his

desire to proceed with all the expedition

possible, yet he is . compelled to work cau-

tiously.

The presence of the Mayor's messenger
In the Criminal Co irts Building during the

morning gav.e rise to the report that the

District Attorney lad received a communi-
cation from Actinr Mayor Guggenhelmer
regarding the police situation. Rumor had
it that the Acting Mayor would anticipate

possible action on he part of the Governor
and remove Comr issioner Murphy from
office.

Mr. Philbin denied emphatically vthat he
had received any- communication of any
kind from Mr. Gu.. genheimer.

Mr. Philbin was hen asked if he had re-

ceived any letter from Mayor Van Wyck.
The District Attorney returned an evasive

answer to this question. That Mayor Van
Wyck has commuicated with the District

Attorney was strongly intimated in the
Criminal Courts Building. The Mayor
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Mr. Philbin, it is said, have grown
well acquainted since both officials
to Seabright for the Summer.

quite
went

THE GOVERNOR'S STATEMENT.
..

PcStee Situation Here Under Considera-

tion, but No Definite Course Yet

Accepted as Advisable.
ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 1^.—Gov. Odell ar-

rived in this city to-night. He has the New
York City police situation under considera-

tion, but has not reached any determination
as to what course he may take. He stated

that he did not come to this city for the

purpose of taking any action on that mat-
ter, and that he did not know what might
be done.

He arrived on the 9:15 o'clock West Shore
train, accompanied by James G. Graham,
his private secretary. To a reporter he
said:^ -

"I have not come to this city to confer
with the Attorney General or any other
person relative to the poolrOom matter. The
purpose of my visit is to inspect some
Slumbing work at the executive mansion,
'o conclusion has been reached by me as

to what may be done in the police situa-
tion. I have not decided to call a special
grand jury to consider the matter."

*• Will a conference be held to-night with
Attorney General Davies? "

•* T think not. 1 see no reason for holding
one.

i •

"The Attorney General is at the Ten
Eyck. Will you see him there?" w
V He is not there at my request. We

have no appointment." .„
" Have you decided what course you will

take in the police matter? •'

* 4

I have not. I cannot tell what will be
done. I have arrived at no decision as yet.
" Have you been furnished with a copy

of Whitney's confession? "
** I have not. I have not seen it.

" Have you received any communication
from District Attorney Philbin?"
"No." ," Can :yoti tell when you will be able to

make an announcement as to your course
of action? "
M

I cannot. I will be in Albany to-mor-
row and at the Executive Chamber a por-
tion of-the day."
The Governor and his Secretary were

• driven to the Ten Eyck. where they had
dinner with Controller Knight.
Attorney General Davies was in his

room. After dinner the Governor remained
for some time in the lobby of the hotel,

and when again asked if he would see
the Attorney .General to-night replied:
"There is absolutely no reason why I

should see him. There is nothing about
which there is any reason for a confer-
ence."

k
.

• _

The Governor saw Attorney General
Davies before he retired, but they did not
hold any conference.

MR. MOSS'S CASE COMPLETE.

Significance of Whitney's Confession-

He Can Tell More — Police

Trusted Him Fully.

Frank Moss, counsel for the Parkhurst

society, was seen at his home last night.

He was asked:
" Did you have a case against Burgdorf

and Whitney when you gave out your first

statement, or were you correctly reported

when it was said that you declared you

had only hoped for the moral effect?
"

" We. had a perfect case against them,

and now, of course, that Whitney has con-

fessed it removes all shadow of doubt.

Before tha| time we were not sure of cor-

roboration." .

"By that corroboration, do you refer to

the corroboration of Whitney's statement? "

•• If I answered that I would be telling

• what occurred in the chambers. But I

will say I was referring to the corrobo-

ration of testimony against Whitney him-
self."

.

"Are you satisfied with the progress so
Tar in the investigation, Mr. Moss? "

•• Most assuredly I am. It has gone Im-
mensely beyond my expectations. Of course
Whitney's confession was a big thing, and
It was unexpected by us."
" You say that you have only begun in

the . investigation. Do you think Whitney
could tell more than he has already told? "

"I believe that he could and that he will.

Whitney's relations with the police were
not only those of the gambling elements.
He had personal knowledge. They treated
him as one of the set. They trusted him
absolutely."'
" What is your opinion of the* man?

"

" I always looked upon him -as a peculiar,
morose, yet courageous, man. When the
rest of the feHows were skylarking and
having a good time, he sat apart, glum. I
never doubted his ability- or capability of
doing^ what he wished to do. I had such
confidence in his courage that I kept Dillon
away from him as much as possible for a
time after this business came up."
" What made him confess after he had

been assured by his counsel that there was
nO case against him? " •

"When the bond was increased he be-
came very downcast. * This means that
you are going to keep me in jail,' said he.
Then he decided to confess."
/ " Will his confession tend to bring him
leniency at your hands? "

** No promises of any kind were given to
him, but it is an old tradition of criminal
law that a prisoner who gives important
information to the State is entitled to some
consideration." '..
" Can you state your opinion as to the

benefit of the work of the present inves-
tigation as compared with the Lexow com-
mittee's work?
" On, I can't say as to that. I hope from

present Indications that public feeling mfey
become even, more excited than before. Con-
cerning results, I will not speak at the
present time."

the list of poolrooms furnished by Whitney
to Agent Dillon when he made his arrange-
ment with the latter to " tip off "the pool-
rooms prior to contemplated raids.
Late m the afternoon Whitney and Burg-

dorf were taken back to the Tombs and
strict orders were given that no one be al-
lowed to communicate with either.
At about 6:30 Assistant District Attorney

Schurman came out and announced that no
information would be given out, and that
nothing had been done that could be made
public at present.
" You can rest in peace to-night," he said,

" there will not be any further develop-
ments to-night. That is absolutely certain."
Finally, after another quarter of an hour's

wait, the reporters succeeded in seeing
Justice Jerome. He came out smiling and
announced that he was quite ready for
dinner.
" What have you done to-day," was

asked.
" I am unwilling to express any opinion

on that subject," answered Justice Jerome.
" But what was the nature of the investi-

gation that has been going on? "

THE INQUIRY JUDICIAL.
" It was u judicial inquiry before the is-

suance Of a warrant."
"Have you accomplished anything?"
Justice Jerome laughed. .

" Well," he
said, " I passed some very agreeable hours
in good companj\"
After Justice Jerome had asserted posi-

tively that he could give no information as
to the nature of the investigation or its
results he was asked if he had heard from
Glennon.
" No." he answered, " I have not. Neither

officially nor unofficially."
Mr. Friend, when asked how he thought

matters stood for his client, said:
" Whitney's statement has been prejudi-

cial to his case. There was nothing against
him before that."

" Will you continue to act for him?
There have been statements that you would
withdraw."
" I am his counsel," said Mr. Friend,

" there is nothing further for me to say."

WHITNEY'S TONGUE LOOSENED.

Of Headquarters Tipping He Says, " I

Do Not Say that Devery Made
No Arrangements."

Edgar A. Whitney repeated his previous
statements in the Tombs yesterday. He de-

clared that he had not only come in con-

tact with Deputy Commissioner 0every at

Police Headquarters, but that he had also

seen Inspector Brooks, Chief of Detectives
Titus, and Sergt. Cohen. He declared that

his business at Headquarters was for the

most part " legitimate detective work."

Whitney persists in his declaration that
Burgdorf, his partner, is innocent of any
wrongdoing, despite Agent Dillon's charges.
He does not scruple now about mentioning
Glennon's name as the man he had dealings
with as the representative of the Police
Department, declaring that Justice Je-
rome first made the statement.
Whitney denies that he made his con-

fession because tne poolroom men de-
serted him after his arrest, but that he re-
sents this lack of interest on their part in
his trouble, is manifest.
" Did you ever talk with Deputy Commis-

sioner Devery personally about the pool-
room combination and the * tipping * sys-
tem? " he was asked yesterday.
"I won't say anything about the 'tip-

ping • arrangements now. I have been in-
correctly quoted though, to the effect that
I did not come into personal contact with
Devery."
"Did your statement implicate Devery

as well as Glennon? "
" I won't answer that question. I

wouldn't have mentioned Glennon's name
if Justice Jerome hadn't. I won't mention
any other names, as It might defeat the
ends of justice.'"
" It is said that you were employd by the:

Parkhurst Society to spring this trap on
the police?

"

"That's not true. Even If it was, that
is no excuse for letting the * tips ' go over
the wires. The Captains all admit receiv-
ing the * tip,' but say they didn't act on
it.. While I deny that I arranged with Mr.
Devery at Police Headquarters for tele-
phone connections with the different pre-
cincts, yet I do not say that Devery made
no arrangements."

^_____ •

DEVERY MAY SPEAK LATER.

* »

WHITNEY MAY TELL MORE.

Examination, Which Justice Jerome
Calls an Inquiry, Preliminary to

Issuance of Warrants.
The hearing in the cases of Edgar A.

Whitney, and Ernest Burgdorf, charged
with aiding and abetting in a criminal act

in " tipping " poolrooms regarding proposed
raids, which was to have taken place yes-

terday afternoon before Justice Jerome,
In the Court of Special Sessions, was ad-

journed until to-morrow afternoon at 1:30

o'clock. The postponement was had at
the request of the District Attorney. Bail

in Burgdorf s case was reduced from $5,000

to $1,500. .

Whitney and Burgdorf were brought from
their cells in the Tombs at 1:30 o'clock and
placed in the prisoners* pen adjoining the

courtroom. At that time Justice Jerome
was in conference in his chambers with
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Sand-
ford and Mr. Moss. It was after 2 o'clock
when he took his seat on the bench.
The prisoners were at once arraigned be-

fore him.; Emanuel Friend, their counsel,
asked that they be allowed to waive exam-
ination. Justice Jerome denied the motion,
saying that the District Attorney's office
desired an adjournment in order to permit
the District Attorney to corroborate Whit-
ney's testimony in the case. He said
there were other complaints against Whit-
ney, but not against Burgdorf, and then
ordered the adjournment.
Mr. Friend then began an argument for

the reduction of Burgdorf's bail. Nothing
was said in regard to the bail of Whitney,
which was placed previously at $5,000, but
in the case of Burgdorf Mr. Friend argued
that he was not guilty and could not be so
proved. He therefore asked that Burgdorf
be paroled In his custody.
Justice Jerome refused to comply with

this request, but reduced the bail to $2,000.
The argument was again resumed, and Mr.
Friend asked that bail be made $1,000. A
compromise was effected, the bail being
fixed at $1,500. The prisoners were not at
once taken back to tne Tombs, as Justice
Jerome announced that he might have fur-
ther need of their testimony.

WHITNEY AGAIN EXAMINED.
From that time on until (J o'clock the

proceedings in Justice Jerome's chambers
were held behind closed doors. Whitney
was subjected to a long examination, and it

Is understood that efforts were made to se-

cure from him additional facts in connection

with his original confession. Besides the
Justice; there were present at this confer-
ence Assistant District Attorneys Sandford,
Schurman, and Garvan, and Mr. Moss.
While no one was willing to say Just what
was accomplished, Justice Jerome admitted
that the proceedings were in the nature of
a judicial inquiry, required by law before
the Issuance of a warrant. A number of
persons were examined, among them being
four agents of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Crime. i

During the course of the afternoon David
N. Carvalho, the handwriting expert, ar-
rived at the Criminal Cpurts Building and
was immediately closeted with Justice
Jerome ao«3 the District Attorney's assist-

ants. He lUd been called, it was said, to

ftfve testiiwMiy as to signatures on checks
ound In Whitney's possession, and to com-
pare the writing on the papers thrown out
of the window of Mr. Moss's office at the
time Whitney was arrested, with other
specimens of his and others* handwriting.
The papers in question were alleged by 'the

society s agent to contain a duplicate of

His Conferences with Glennon and

Tammany Leaders at Saratoga-

To Remain There.
Special to The New York Times.

SARATOGA. N. Y., Aug. 12.-It was ru-

mored here this noon that Deputy Police

Commissioner William S. Devery had sud-

denly left for New York City, Intending to

return in a few days, but there appears to

have been no basis for the report that he
had taken his departure.

Mr. Devery -is with his family still at the

United States Hotel, and to-night he was
seated In the mineral water section of the
hotel, enjoying the company of friends. He
appeared to be less nervous than he was
twenty-four hours ago, and again said that
he had no statement to make at this time,
but could not at present state what he
might be compelled to do later on.
There is a report current that while here

Glennon was the guest of a Tammany poli-
tician in the southern part of the village,
and that it was at this cottage that fre-
quent- conferences were held between
Devery, Glennon, and others. Devery pro-
poses not to leave Saratoga for some time
to come.

GLENNON ON DUTY AGAIN.

Returned from His Vacation Tour Upon
Seeing Reports Affecting Him.

Edward G. Glennon, " wardman " in the

Nineteenth Precinct, walked Into the West
Thirtieth Street Police Station at 10 A. M.
yesterday and reported for duty. He de-

clined in any way to discuss his absence
for two days or reports about himself

which came of Edgar A. Whitney's ad-

missions and betrayals.

He, however, asserted, and his statement
was partly corroborated by his . superiors

in the command, that he started on his va-
cation on Saturday, a date set six weeks
ago. He visited his family at Saugerties,

N. Y., went to Saratoga, and returned on
seeing statements which affected him In the
newspapers.
" Do you know this man Whitney? " was

asked of Glennon.
"I won't say anything In regard to Whit-

ney."
But did you ever see him? "

" I won't say. I won't answer that ques-
tion."
Glennon was surrounded by a crowd of

his acquaintances, who desired to shake
hands with him and wish him luck.
"I came direct here from Saratoga," he

said, " and made no efforts to slip Into
town, as I am charged with doing. I am
here, will be here all night, probably, and
can be found here if anybody wants me. 1
have not any bondsman going about with
me, either, as I am credited with having."
Capt. Flood would say absolutely nothing.

He would not even listen to questions.

MR. PHILBIN'S PREPARATIONS.
* .

Assistant District Attorney Osborne to

Prosecute the Police Cases—He
Has Whitney's Confession. i

District Attorney Phllbin's official day
was filled with many conferences and court
proceedings yesterday. It was the busiest

'Summer day the attaches, of the office

could remember In many years.

The District Attorney arrived at his of-

fice somewhat earlier than usual, and im-
mediately sent for the members of his

staff engaged on police matters.

Assistant District Attorney Schurman
and Deputies Gans, Sandford, and Garvan
responded to the summons and were in
close consultation with their chief for some
time. The situation was carefully gone
over and the points of Whitney's revela-

tions most susceptible of corroboration
were pointed out to Mr. Philbin, and plans
mapped out to obtain this corroboration if
possible.
Immediately upon the departure of his

assistants Mr. Philbin sent for Detective
Sergeants McNaught and Cuff, who are
attached to the District Attorney's office,
and gave them secret instructions. Mc-
Naught, accompanied by Deputy Assistant
District Attorney Skidmore, left the build-
ing at once. It was stated that their er-
rand had nothing to do with the police sit-
uation.
Mr.- Philbin had scarcely finished his in-

structions to the detectives when he was
summoned to the Supreme Court to ap-
pear in tfie Scann'ell-Marks matter. He
had just left his office when Mr. Graham,
the Governor's representative, called.
Assistant District Attorney James W. Os-

borne, who went away on his vacation to
Great Barring ton, Mass., immediately after
successfully prosecuting Bissert, rushed
into the District Attorney's office shortly
after Mr. Phllbin's departure. He declared
that he had received a telegram from Mr.
Philbin Sunday directing his return.

expressed himself as anxious to get bac :

to the Berkshires.
The District! Attorney, upon his return,

held an extended conference with. Mr. Os-
borne, and turned over to him Whitney *

confession. MrJ Osborne will give, the state -

ment his careful study for a few days in a i

endeavor to pick out those points whlc i

may be corroborated.
Mr. Osborne, who has been assigned t >

prosecute all police officials who may I j

indicted, will return to Great Barrington
within a short time. He may take wit i

him a transcript of Whitney's testimor. -

before Justice Jerome.
Capt. Diamond's case will be taken u )

by the Grand Jury to-day or to-morrov

.

Messrs. Gans and Schurman are ready I 3

present the evidence against the Capta i

to the Grand Jury. The Grand Jurors are
much interested in the police situation.
Foreman Wylie

.
held a short cohferene- a

with the District Attorney during the day,
and after his departure the report wert
out that Mr. Philbin would ask to have £ i

extraordinary Grand July empaneled \ 3

hear the police complaints.
Mr. Philbin stated when asked about tills

rumor that the present Grand Jury w: 3
fully able to dispose of any cases whici
might arise. Eighteen indictments wers
handed up yesterday to Recorder Goff by
the Grand Jury against gamblers arrested
in raids made upon the evidence of the
Society for the Enforcement of the Crim-
inal Law. This makes a total of forty-or a
indictments against gamblers found by the
Grand Jury since last Tuesday, when the/
were sworn in.
Mr. Philbin admitted that he had re-

ceived from Commissioner Murphy th a

statements of the telephone operators on
duty at the time the Parkhurst Society
agents, acting under Mr. Moss's instruc-
tions, sent to several precincts over the
department wires a "fake" alarm of Im-
pending raids, which through police not -

ficatlon caused a subsequent emptying f

thirty or more poolrooms. Mr. philb i

turned the report over to Messrs. Schur-
man, Gans, and Sandford, and declined * o
make any of it public.

STATE PRISON FOB

WAftDMAN BISSERT

Sentenced by Recorder Goff, but

Temporary Stay Granted.

Five and a Half Years and $1;iii Fine

the Penalty for Accepting Bribe

for Police Protection.

COL. MURPHY'S INVESTIGATION.

He Now Leaves All in the Hands of th 3

District Attorney—Wants the

Guilty Punished.
Police Commissioner Michael C. Murphy

did not yesterday appear perturbed over th 9

situation created by the trap set for the
Police Headquarters telegraph operators
by the Parkhurst society, and subsequent
developments. He attended, as usual, \ o

department business promptly at 9 A. 1".

and left, as his custom has been, for Par
Rockaway at 12:30 P. M.
" I have," he said, " done all in the ma-

ter of the telegraph operators that I fe't

called upon to do, while for purposes of in-

vestigation and information I have placed
the entire Police Department at the serv-

ice of District! Attorney Philbin. Our rela-

tions have been cordial and frank, and I

have no reason to believe they have
changed.

<< Mr. Philbin received to-day from me th e
results of the inquiry made by Inspector
Brooks of the Telegraph Bureau here in

regard to its personnel and what we?:t
on last Friday at the time when Mr. Moss s

report makes the operators active in * tip-

ping off poolroom people. With the re-

port is a letter from me to the District A -

torney placing the entire police machinery
at his service. Wnat more can I do?

*' I leave it with Mr. Philbin to make t'r e
report and my letter public. I will sa:%
though, that the investigation establish • s
two errors in|Mr. Moss's statement. Ore
was that while they were testing the valve
of their information that poolrooms could
be warned through Police Headquarters an
operator telephoned that he was busy wi h
a general alarm. That could not be, >is
there was no general alarm sent out during
the time covered by Mr. Mess's report.M Instead of four, there were six operato-s
on duty at that very time. They were T.

J. Mangin and Lawrence P. Hynes, ranking
as Sergeants, and Detailed Patrolmen Jol-j*'
Dunn, James T. McMahon, W. A. Colema i,

and Francis C. Murphy. They made their
statements on' oath. Superintendent Bren-
nan made a statement, not on oath, which
was sent with those of his subordinates o
Mr.. Philbin. I The report on, the Tele-
graph Bureau in this connection is nit
4 practically » complete, as is stated—it s
complete. It was gotten up with great
care on Saturday and yesterday. I inti-
mated on Saturday that I might give a
synopsis of the report to-day. I cannot
do this, as conditions have changed. Pub-
licity of any sort in this matter rests wi h
the District Attorney."

NO ACTION AT CITY HALL.

Mr. Guggenheimer Says He Has Nit
Received Official Information

—

The Control Iers Opinion.
Acting Mayor Guggenheimer was ask xl

yesterday about the disclosures regard! :ig

the^Police Department He said:
." I have nothing to say in regard to these

matters. I have received no official in-

formation, regarding any charges, and it

would be im
1

proper to take action on
charges which have been made in tie
newspapers."
" Will you take any action in the mat-

ter? " was asked.
" Certainly not. I have nothing to act en.

I have not b^en notified that anything Is
wrong, and until I am I cannot act."
Mayor Van

|
Wyck did not return to his

office in the
|

City Hall yesterday duri rig
office hours, and because he has been ab-
sent ten days

|
Acting Mayor Guggenheimer,

under the charter, has the power to remove
Police Commissioner Murphy. When asked
about this, Mr. Guggenheimer said:
" The power is invested in me by law to

remove an official, but I cannot act with-
out ground fa|r so doing. If I received any
official information I might act, but with-
out official charges I would not I v ill

act if evidence of wrongdoing is presented
to me. I am the man to act, and act
promptly."
The Acting Mayor said that he did ot

expect Mayor Van Wyck to put in an i p-
pearance at tine City Hall.
Controller Coler said:M

'If there is anything in these latest
charges they should be made public at
once. There should not be anything hideen
from the public. I hope that Immediate
action will be taken and the char es
pressed if they warrant it"

George Bissert, Capt. Thomas J. Dia-

mond's '' wardman/* who. Was convicted of

accepting a bribe of $550 from Lena
Schmitt, a keeper of a disorderly house at

27 Stuyvesant Street, was yesterday- sen-

tenced by Recorder Goff to five years and
six months' imprisonment, and to pay a
fine of $1,000.

The Recorder passed sentence only after

the District' Attorney had asked in vain

for further delay, and after Bissert's coun-
sel had endeavored strenuously but inef-

fectually to set aside the conviction.

Immediately after the imposition of sen-

tence, Levy & Unger, of counsel for Bis-

sert, .communicated by long distance tele-

phone with Louis J. Vorhaus, also of

counsel, at Fredonia, N. Y., ana* the latter

immediately secured from Supreme Court
Justice Warren B. Hooker the granting of

a temporary stay of sentence pending an
argument foi< a certificate of reasonable
doubt
This action by Bissert's counsel had been

anticipated by the District Attorney. On
Monday last, when sentence was to have
been pronounced upon Bissert, Mr. s Phil-
bin, through his assistant, Mr. Sandford,
requested an adjournment of sentence un-
til yesterday. The reason assigned in open
court was that the District Attorney had
other fnformation in his possession bear-
ing upon Bissert's case, which he wished
to submit to the Recorder. The principal

cause for this action, it may be stated
with, authority, was the report that a cer-
tificate of reasonable doubt had been
promised the counsel for Bissert by a Su-
preme Court Justice.
The District Attorney's position in the

matter as outlined by one of his assist-
ants was that the moral effect upon the
community of a severe sentence would be
greatly lessened by the release of the pris-
oner on ball pending appeal and the delay
incident to legal proceedings of this nat-
ure, which would prolong the disposition of
the case for months and perhaps years.

THE QUESTION OF A STAY.
The District Attorney was therefore

strongly opposed to the granting of even
a temporary stay. It was the belief of
those familiar with the Bissert trial that
the sentiment' against granting such a stay
was so strong in New York County that
no Supreme Court Justice would grant the
certificate

. of reasonable doubt, although
the preliminary application might be
granted.
Justices MacLean and Lawrence sit in

Parts I. and II., respectively, of the Su-
preme Court this week, and the rules of
the Appellate Division prescribe that such
motions shall be made and argued in these
£arts. It has been an open secret ia the
district Attorney's office ever since the

conviction of Bissert howover, that in all
probability Bissert's counsel would apply to
some up-State Justice for the temporary
stay and certificate.
Bissert was arraigned before the Recorder

for sentence at 1:50 P. M. Abraham Levy
Immediately began to make objections to
Bissert' s conviction. He was interrupted
by Deputy Assistant District Attorney Gans;
who requested the Recorders to again defer
Bissert's sentence. '/>•--

" The results of the investigation into
the matters we stated to your Honor we
had in our possesion on last Monday," said
he, *

' are thus far only partial. We there-
fore ask for a. few days to put the facts
in proper shape for your Honor's examina-
tion."
" I object to any further delay,*-* shouted

Mr. Levy. "Sufficient time has already
been accorded the District Attorney to in-
form tne Court in regard to these matters.
I protest that the defendant's rights are
prejudiced by further delays we insist
upon immediate sentence. Information has
come to us that the jury which convicted
Bissert, upon subsequent investigation, is

not at all satisfied with its verdict, and
that the District Attorney at its request
is making an investigation to' see whether
the Court has been imposed upon by preju-
diced and suborned witnesses, and the
jury led to convict an innocent man. If
Mr. Gans will substantiate this we will
agree to a postponement of sentence." .

Mr. Grans was on his feet in an instant
"Mr. Levy is grossly misinformed," . he

declared, hotly. "The prosecution believes
now, and always has believed, that Bissert
is guilty. This case is of the greatest pub-
lic importance, and we feel that We should
have an opportunity to lay all the facta
in the case before your Honor."
" It is only right," replied Mr. Levy,

"that the District Attorney should state
openly his grounds for demanding this
postponement arid not cloak them under
the phrase 'public importance.' "

"Fdeny the motion to defer sentence,"
ruled the Recorder.
Mr. Levy filed objections to the verdict,

and asked that it be set aside. The motion
was denied.

Sulfites!
The Seaside Meeting at

BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK

Stirring

Day
2:12 Pace—The Breakers Purse, $2,000

1

Free-For-All Trot
The Champion Purse* $10,000

Thejint Big R*<* of Ha kind since 1S98.

2:14 Trot—A dozen Fast Ones.

Special Pacing Match— Joe Patchen

(2:01 X) against Anaconda (2:02^).

2:20 Pace—Metropolitan Purse $2, ••

FIRST HEAT AT 1 P. M.
Admission $2. Ladies Jpl. Field 75c.

MUSIC BY LANDER.
All routes to Coney Island lead to

the Brighton Track.

our own department, but we suggest that
the statement be recalled of the District
Attorney that he was fearful that appli-
cation might be made to some Justice in
this department who could be swayed
through political motives, a gross libel upon
the bench and upon the honor of the gen-
tlemen of the bar.
"It was conceded substantially by Mr.

Philbin, or his assistants, that the delay
in the imposition of the sentence was
sought to permit the change in the assign-
ment of the Judges. We relieve Mr. Phil-
bin of any embarrassment by applying for
a stay to a Justice who cannot be moved
by political purpose or personal bias or
newspaper clamor;. It Is for Mr. Philbin
to say whether he will impugn the integrity
of any Judge.
"we -are confident of a reversal of this

judgment. The . hundreds of letters re-
ceived by us from eminent and respected
members of the bar, who have merely the
insufficient reports of the trial from the
newspapers, in condemnation of the ex-
clusion and admission of divers portions of
evidence, to the prejudice of the defendant,
encourages us in making the assertion that
the conviction was unjustified and cannot
be sust&inGd
When District Attorney Philbin was told

of Mr. Levy's explanation last evening he
said that he was too overcome by it to
make any reply.

BISSERT'S NAME OFF ROLLS.
• •

'J .

GAMBLING HOUSES OPEN.
I

'

About Half the Number in the C'ty

Still Running— More Dis-

closures to Come.
Prom what could be learned yesterday he
exposures made by Mr. Moss and the Pa-k-
hurst Society have not had the' effect
of closing all the gambling houses In he
city. It is estimated that fully half of . he
poolrooms and gambling houses are still

running. The only difference as far as
they are concerned is that they are not as
wide open as they have been at times. No
one is allowed to enter who is not person-
ally vouched for by regular patrons of the
houses.

A number of well-known gamblers,, how-
ever, have found it convenient to be a,b-

sent from the city, and several of the -Vest

known of them are at Saratoga and other
resorts. James A, Mahoney, the "Pool-
room King," is said to be in Saratoga, nd
Thomas McCabe, another well-known ig-

ure in the Tenderloin and the Bowery. ias

also been missed from his usual places of
resort.

Superintendent McClintock of the Soc ety

for the Prevention of Crime was asked : es-

terday whether any of the gambling houses
have closed on account of the present ex-
citement
" There are in all about one hundred -nd

fifty gambling houses in the city," he skid,
" and probably seventy-five of them are
running now. The greater number does
not mean all the places where gambit n is
carried on. They move about from me
place to another, opening up here one c ay,
then being frightened and going sc -se-
wnere else."
" Have you heard anything about De

Lacy's place at 33 Park Row ?
"

" Yes. I had information that it w uld
be open at 1 o'clock to-day."
The place mentioned is the one whlc 1 It

was alleged was closed on a " tip " sen- by
Agent Dillon to Capt. Vredenburgh of the
Oak Street Station on Friday last.

Parkhurst Society A~ent Fined.

Hubert McLellan, the agent for the Soci-

ety for the Prevention of Crime who vas
arrested last Friday during the raid on the

alleged poolroom at 156 East Twenty-third
Street for stopping Detective John J. "'ur-
ley of the East Twenty-second Street Sta-
tion as he came out of a barber's shop, vas
fined $5 by Magistrate Brann in the I rk-
ville Police Court yesterday.

RECORDER GOFF'S SENTENCE.
The Recorder, in sentencing Bissert, who

stood erect and faced the Court, said:

"Bissert, the crime of which, you have

been convicted Is one of the most heinous

that can be committed against society. The
people of the City of New York must in-

deed feel a deep sense of humiliation at the

spectacle of one of their sworn police offt*

fleers—officers sworn to prevent violations

of the law—convicted of accepting a bri

from the profits of women's shame. .
Th

are undoubtedly honest and honorable men
upon the police force, "who feel that the

uniform they wear Is disgraced by your

act These do not sympathise with you,
"but they must feel that such practices are
to be condemned by word and deed. .

" It is to be hoped that your conviction
will produce good, not only to the police
force, but to the public in general. The
citizens 6f New York City would much
prefer to repose confidence in their police
protectors, rather than regard them with
aversion and suspicion. ""~^L<I!" -
"The law measures out as. a penalty for

your crime a severe penalty, but it also
lodges in the Court the discretion to

lighten the sentence. I will exercise this
discretion in mercy to you, in consideration
of the fact that your conviction deprives
you of your office, its emoluments, and all

future gains, and prohibits you from ever
holding office again. I will, however, im-
Sose a punishment upon you such as I
ope will prove an admonition to all like

you in the department, if there are any
more such, that when brought into courts
of justice the law will deal with them
severely, withal justly.
" The sentence of the Court is that you

pay a tine of $1,000, and that in default of
payment thereof stand committed one day
for each dollar unpaid, and that you also
serve five years and six months in State
prison." — -

Bissert, when he heard the Recorder's
final words, turned without a word and
went back to the Tombs in the custody of
a Deputy Sheriff. His counsel, without
commenting on the verdict/ hurried from
the?courtroom, and to a telephone. They
immediately placed themselves in commu-
nication with Mr. Vorhaus, at Fredonia
and the latter, with his motion papers al.

prepared, went before Justice Hooker and
haa the motion for a temporary stay
granted. Certified copies of the papers
.were at once served on District Attorney
Philbin.
The latter, whose opposition to such a

motion was well known, when asked for
some * statement, declined to say anything
for publication. One of Mr. Phllbin's as-
sistants stated that the District Attorney
as an officer of the court did not care to
say anything in any way reflecting upon
a Supreme Court Justice.
Bissert, by good behavior, may commute

his sentence one year, seven months, and
fifteen days. The temporary stay does
not admit of his release on bail, and in the
Tombs he will remain until the motion for
a certificate of reasonable doubt is- decided
by Justice Hooker. The order to show
cause why such a certificate should not be
granted is returnable before Justice Hooker
at Fredonia on Aug. 21.

THE APPEAL TO JUDGE HOOKER.
; Abraham Levy of Levy & Unger, counsel
for Bi ssert, ' was asked, after the order of

a stay ot proceedings ' had been obtained,
why he had gone to Justice Warren B.

Hooker of Fredonia, instead of a Justice
nearer at hand. Mr. Levy, in reply, made
the following statement: <

" Section 627 of the Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure permits the application made by us
to be made to a Justice of the Supreme
Court. We do not disparage or reflect upon
the integrity or ability of any Justice in

Commissioner Murphy Says Convicted

Wardman Will Not Be Reinstated.

Police Commissioner Murphy did not re-

ceive official notification of the sentence

of Bissert until shortly before noon yester-

day, when he called in Chief Clerk Kipp
and ordered the name of the convicted

wardman stricken from the rolls of the de-

partment.
" This man has been tried before a just

Judge," said the Commissioner, later, " and
the jury has found the evidence sufficient

to convict him. As soon as I heard of the

conviction I ordered his name stricken from
the rolls."
M What effect do you think this convio-

tion will have on the dishonest members
of the force? " was asked.
" It should be a warning to them. They

ought to see by it that with a just Judge
they are liable to the same fate. It should
teach men to obey the Orders of their su-

periors. If Bissert had obeyed orders he
would never have been wnere he is."

" Some people say that he obeyed one
order of his superiors too many and got
himself into trouble," was an irreverent

remark of an auditor.

"No, he did not," remarked the Com-
missioner, with emphasis. " He . did not

obey orders. If he had, he would not be
where he is. It is only a matter of infer-

ence that any superior officer ordered him
to accept money/'
" This is the first conviction for taking

money in the department for a long time,"
was suggested.

Yes, it la the first since Lexow*s time."
" The Lexow convictions didn't seem . to

have much effect on the department"
"Well, the bad thing about that was

that so many of the men convicted got back
on the force."
" What was the difference between their

convictions .and this one of Bissert? A
great many people say that this wardman
will never serve out his term in prison."
"Well, Bissert has been convicted by a

just. Judge. The trial was calm and de-
liberate. There has been no excitement
I think his conviction will stand. In Lex-
ow's day8 a great many officers were tried
and found guilty whether they were guilty
or not."
" Then you don't think Bissert will ever

get back on the force?"
" No, he* won't get back. Of course, if

his lawyers fight the case and win he may,
t?ut the Court of Appeals will have to rein-
slate him here."

THE STANDARD PIANO PLAYER

-

iA LogicaJ ecs well as ar Essen-
tial Adjunct to Every I Piano.

It will enable any one to play any p ice

of music ever written, and allow the placer

to use his own individuality of exprets: hli;

•

-

WHAT THE PIANOLA I flEANS
TO YOUR. PIANO

_ *

It makes your piano a good invest*

riient and a daily pleasure. Instead

of it standing idle for months at a

time, for lack of 1 musician, every

member of the family can play it

TO THE BUSY HOSTESS
A pianist for all social occasions ; an

accompanist for singing; a musician
for an impromptu dance. A delight*

ful form of entertainment which will

increase the attractiveness of your

home for you and your friends.

TO THE BUSINESS MAN
Refreshing entertainment after a hard

day's brain work. A panacea to lull

one into forgetfulness of business

cares.

TO THE CHILD STUDENT
It is an im rructor in the interpre-

tation of difficult parts, phrasing,

tempo, _ expression and the fine,

points rec ais Ite to the intelligent

rendition of music It inclines a

child to th : study ot music

TO THE MUSICAL ARTIST
,
An able su distant in the translation

of the classics.

Rosenthal, Sauer, Moszkowski, Josef.

Hofmann, and many other world
famed art- its use and endorse it

They say i : is the only perfect pia.

no-player.

Sou are invited to hear the Pianola. A call
need n t imply a purchase,

P ice $250.
May be purch; sed . by moderate monthly

payments.

AeolianCompany so? SmCiS^U-.

STOLE THE MONKEY

MD ASKED RANSOM

Charge Laid Against Young Cuban

by Wealthy Woman.

r

Complainant la Also a Cuban, and Says

She Has Been Imposed Upon

Arrest Is Made.
-

JUSTICE HOOKER A REPUBLICAN.
Justice Warren B. Hooker of Fredonia, by

whom the temporary stay in the Bissert

case was granted, is-a Republican. He was
formerly a member of Congress from Chau-
taqua County, having served from 1881 un-
til he was first appointed to the Supreme
Court bench in the Eighth Judicial Depart-
ment, in 1898. He was later- elected to a
full term of fourteen years, which will end
on Dec. 31, 1918. Justice Hooker is forty-
five years old, and has been active in poli-
tics all his life, having served as special
Surrogate of his county prior to being elect-
ed to Congress.

GAMBLING IN SALOONS.

Deputy Commissioner of Excise Hill-

iard Says Proprietors May Be
Prosecuted.

Talking with a New York Times reporter

yesterday George HillJard, Deputy Com-
missioner of Excise, suggested that persons

holding liquor taic certificates who permit

gambling on their premises can be prose*

cuted by the State Excise Department. He
made this statement in reply to a question

about Richard Canfleld'a establishment at
•

*

Saratoga.
Mr. Hllllard discredits the story, attrib-

uted to Private Detective B. A. Whitney
that agents of the Excise Department have
demanded some of the hush money paid for
protection by the. proprietors of poolrooms
and disorderly houses.
" I have seen the statement," Mr. Hlll-

lard remarked, " attributed to Whitney,
that agents of this department had asked
for some of the hush money and that dis-

trict leaders had asked for positions in pool-

rooms for friends. There are no excise

agents under my supervision. They are all

under the control of the State Commission-
er of Excise at Albany. But I don't believe

they have asked for any of this money.
" I am a district leader, but I have never

asked for an appointment for any one in a
poolroom, and never will. I believe the
poolrooms and gambling houses are a curse
and are ruining thousands of young people.
I am told that in some rooms a wager of
60 cents will be . accepted from a mere
child. That is all wrong. I have no objec-
tion to gambling by persons of mature
i-ears, because many men will gamble. But
think the system of protected vice is near-

ing its end in Kew York."
"Is there not a provision in the Raines

law." the reporter asked, •'* which declares
that a man holding a liquor tax certificate
who permits gambling in the establishment
where liquor is sold violates the law* and
upon conviction his license can be revoked
and the offender, senteuced to fine and im-
prisonment? "
" There is." replied Mr. Hllllard.
"It is stated, Mr. Hllllard,*' remarked

the reporter, " that Richard Canfleld of
Saratoga has a liquor tax certificate and
permits gambling in the building."
" That may be so," replied the Deputy

Commissioner, " hut X know nothing of it.

Still, if he is doing as charged it is singu-
lar that the matter has not been called to
the attention of State Commissioner Culli-
nan. He would certainly act In the prem-
ises."

Mrs. Rosalie Abreu, who is said to be a

wealthy resident of Cuba, but who spends

most of her time In the United States, laid

a complaint yesterday in the Jefferson Mar-

ket Police Court against Joacquln Cala-

biero, whose father is said to be a promi-

nent lawyer in Havana, that he had stolen

a monkey belonging to her. She said that

some time ago when her home in Cuba was

destroyed by fire Calabiero assisted her in

raking through the ashes searching for

money and jewels, and that he had found

quite a number of articles, which he re-

turned to her.

She felt very grateful* she said, and

wished to repay him In some way, but as

he was from a respectable family she did

not offer him any money for fear of offend-

ing him. When she heard him express a

desire to attend the Pan-American Exposi-

tion, however, she gave him $150 to defray

his expenses.

He seemed to be very grateful, she said,

and departed to view the sights at Buffalo.

Two weeks ago she was very much sur-

prised when he presented himself at her

cottage at Long Branch and announced

that he had come for a visit. Her house

was full at the time, but she made room

for him, though not without some Incon-

venience to herself and her guests.

Joacquln did not seem to appreciate the

fact that he was a guest, but, according

to her version, seemed to be under the im-

pression that he was the host.

He finally made himself so obnoxious

that she was forced to ask him to leave,

which he did on Saturday last, coming to

New York. An hour or so after his de-

parture she missed a monkey, which she

haa had for five or six years, and to which

her four children as well as herself were

very much attached. She employed a pri-

vate detective named Francis J. Gregory,

and he had learned that just before Cala-

biero*s departure be had passed the monkey
to a confederate through the window, and

the two men and the monkey had then

taken the first train for this city.

On Sunday she received a telegram from
Calabiero informing her that he was reg-

istered at the Hotel America, and that

if she wanted to get news as to the where-
abouts of Jocco she must meet him at his

hotel yesterday. She came to New York
yesterday morning and met him according
to appointment, when, she Said, he agreed
to return the monkey only on condition

that she pay him $500. She demurred that
the price was too high, but he was obdu-
rate, and she finally agreed to pay the
money and went to the office of J. Pierpont
Morgan & Co., where she drew five new
crisp one-hundred-dollar bills, and then re-

turned to see Calabiero. .

Calabiero, however, noticing that they
were being followed by a man, accused her
of having hired a detective to watch him.
She was forced to admit the truth of the
accusation, whereupon he grew very angry,
and said that under the circumstances he
did not see how he could return the monkey
to her unless she also gave him, in addition
to the $500. a diamond and emerald brace-
Jet which she was wearing at the time, and
which she says is worth not less than
$2,000. She emphatically refused to pay
such a price, and then Calabiero told her
that he would kill the monkey, and would
send her the head and tail in the evening.

She began to plead with him not to be so
heartless, and her cries brought the private
detective whom she had employed, and also
Policeman Crowley of the Tenderloin Sta-

tion, to the scene.
'

They promptly placed the Cuban under
arrest, took him to the West Thirtieth
Street Station, and then to the Jefferson
Market Court, where Magistrate Mayo held
him in $1,500 ball for further examination
on Wednesday. ... /. _.. w
At the Hotel America, at 15 Irving Place,

it was said that Calabiero had stopped oc-
casionally at the house for several years.
He was last seen there about two weeks
ago, but was not registered. The clerks

at the hotel said he appeared to have plenty
of money, dressed well, smoked good cigars,

and drank good wines.

.
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THE THREE^PLATOON SYSTEM.

New Police Regulations Supplant the

Old This Morning.

The three-platoon, or nine section, patrol

system supplants at 8 o'clock this morning
j

the two-platoon, or four section, system.

Under the outgoing system practically the

whole police force was on duty at night, or

rather from 6 o'clock to midnight, as half

the men were on the streets and half in

bed.

At midnight, however, only half the men
who came in from patrol went on reserve.

They went , t > bed, the. other half going
home. Under the new plan only one-third
of the force v ill be on patrol duty and onlyj
one section, c.r one-ninth of it. on reserve.
The duration of patrol at night will, begin-
ning with to-t ay, be eight hours as against
six. The " dor watch," 6 to 8 A. M., is abol-
ished. Under :he new rules there will be as

I many men or patrol duty in the day time
as at night.
The worst f tricks " of the new schema

will be from 4 P: M. to midnight, and from
midnight to 85A. M. The men have always
grumbled abo it the six hours " trick," even
in fine weather. How they will take to
eight hours' ontlnuous patrol in the dead
of Winter ren alns to be seen. The new sys-
tem so much advocated by the men seems
•to cut into recreation time, as under the
system it succeeds only one-quarter of the
force was on >atrol in the daytime and one*
quarter on reserve.
Under the old system there were 2.370

patrol posts in the City of New York. Un-
der the new one there are but 1,817. The
553 posts wh' :h have been done away with
will be added to the walking the patrolmen
will have to do.
As to detailed positions It was announced

yesterday at the Central Office that 350
men will lose them and do patrol duty, so
that about i20 men will retain *r soft
snaps." Many of the detailed jobs will be
continued, but will fall Into regular patrol
duty and Wil be covered by men going on
posts.. Street crossing; jobs, for instance,
will be made fixed eight-hour posts.
It is to be loubted if the 1817 new posts

will ever be c overed without doubling; that
is to say, ma lng one man cover more than
one post beci use of the absence of patrol-
men on vaca .on or through sickness or by)
reason of oth r disability or dismissals from
the force. It is estimated that the doubling
of posts dail; will be at the rate of 5 per
cent on the number of posts, or 90 posts
per day.
Bight polic men who have been detailed

to duty in the: Criminal Courts Building for
years were a fected by Commissioner Mur-
phy's order, and, with but few exceptions.
were remanc ?d to patrol duty in far dis*
tant precinct-.
Patrolman Nicholas Brindley, who haa

for five yeas or more been detailed to
special duty in the District Attorney's
office, and v ho is regarded as one of the
best detectives- in the department, is as-
signed to pa rol duty from the Elizabeth
Street Static n.

,

Patrolman Peter Berry,
for three years a well-known figure on the
General Sess: ms floor of the building, was
sent to Miller and Liberty Avenues, Brook-
lyn. So wa.1

. Patrolman Charles Ashley,
who has loo led after vagrants from the
Centre Street Court.
Louis Katr, a! Special Sessions fixture,

Avas transfer red to Stagg Street, above
Bushwick Avenue. JohnX Murphy of the
Centre Street Court Squad, accompanied
him to the hong Island precinct. George
Cruise, another Special Sessions officer,
went to Tompkins and Vernon Avenues,
Brooklyn, and Officers Brennan and Welsh
of the court squad were also remanded to
patrol duty.

HAMMI RSL0U0H BROS.
That all thing: oome to those who wait
Is proved by Cote who buy here late;

For the values offered now at our store
Par eclipse an we've offered before;
Fine suits at s t fifty—among which are many
Worth elfhteer dollars—if their value's a penny*

A retail clothier in Pittsburg—a cus-

tomer in our wholesale dept —recent-
ly ordered for August delivery several

hundred suits
xand unlined coats and

trousers; tut when the steel strike

broke out lr st week he cancelled the

entire order and instructed us to sell

the goods for his account

"

The suits were sold wholesale at $8,

$10 and $12 and ordinarily would re-

tail at $12 to 518, but to make short

work of them we offer them now at

-

per suit

Many of ther. are made from imported fabrl
in patterns wi Ich no other store has. Among
them are fine English serges in black, blue, and
gTey; two and tree piece flannel suits in stripes
and neat plaid ; coats and trousers in fine wool
crash and bonespun; two and three piece suits
in neat check cassimeres; fine black tbibet suits,

etc., etc. All : re intended for late Bummer ana
early Fall we r, and are the greatest values
which we have ever offered, $6.60 per suit.
Spring overc >ats, striped trousers, full dress

and Tuxedo silts, etc All go now at greatly
reduced prices. -

.W 83) BROADWAYiHST^a

REST AND HEALTH

TO MOTHER AND CKILO.
MRS. WU8tfU>W8 SOOTHING SYRUP hag

been used for c er SIXTY YEARS by MILLION*
OF MOTHER* lor their CHILDREN WHILB
TEETHINQ with FHBFBCT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD. 80FTEN8 the GUMS.
ALLAYS all I AIN, CURES WIND COLIC, an*
li the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sold b*
Druggists in ev ry part of the world. Be sure sag
ask for " Mrs. WlasloWs Soothing Syrup," sag
tags ao ««H«r :lnd. Twetitr-five cents g bottla.

(HJBfa*ITZG
I6I1BROADWAY
688 BROADWAY,
723 SIXTH AVENUE.
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COLOMBIAN LEGATION

'

HAS LEH CARACAS

It Is Not Known Whether Passports

Were Demanded.

W. W. Russell, the United States
»

Charge, Is Now Probably Looking

After Colombia's Interests.

WILLEMSTAD, Curagoa, Aug. 12.—The
Coiombian Legation left Caracas to-day.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-*Senor Herran,

the Colombian- Charge, is still in official ig-

norance of the momentous events which,
' according to the press reports, are occur-

ring on the Isthmus of Panama and along

the Venezuelan border. He attributes his

lack of information to a break in cable

communication with his country, the line

from Buena Ventura north having been

reported to be in very bad working order.

Sefior Herran characterizes the situation

as most bewildering. •

,

The State. Department authorized W. "W.

Russell, the American ChargS d'Affaires

at Caracas, to use his good offices for Co-

lombia in case the Colombian Minister de-

parted. Mr. Russell telegraphed last weejc,

asking instructions as to his course of ac-

tion in case of the withdrawal of the Co-

lombian Minister. He did not, however, in-

dicate that this withdrawal was prelimin-

ary to any rupture between the two repub-

lics. The State Department has no in-

formation as to whether Mr. Russell is now
acting for Colombia.
Senor Herran regards Mr. Russell's in-

quiry as significant, but points out that the

\ advices did not state that Senor Rico, the

Minister in question, had demanded his

passports or that they had been presented

to him. Thus the matter loses some of the

seriousness which would otherwise have
r

been given to it.
'

Senor Herran will leave here for New
. York on Wednesday, to be gone a week, on

private matters. He expects his official

mail from Colombia to-morrow, and hopes

this will enable him more correctly to

gauge the situation.

•There have been no additional develop-

ments as to the situation on the Isthmus of

Panama. Consul General Gudger's course

Jn looking after the interests of Chinese
is not in pursuit of any specific instruc-

tions from Washington, but follows a
procedure of some twelve years ago, in

connection with points at which the Chi-
nese were entirely without official repre-
sentation.
The Navy Department has now definitely

determined to make use of the battleship
Iowa, instead of the Wisconsin, for use on
the Pacifc side of the Isthmus in case af-
fairs become serious there. The Iowa is the

. flagship of the Pacific station, and flies the
flag of Rear Admiral Silas Casey. At last
reports received here the Admiral was on
board the Iowa, but it is hardly probable
that he will proceed further south than San
Francisco.

GERMAN PRAISE FOR CRISPI.

The Papers Refer to His Friendship for

* the Empire-^The Pope Says He
Was " a Good Fighter."

BERLIN, Aug. 12.--The papers comment
sympathetically upon the death of Signor
Crispi, but they do not Ignore the great
defects of his character. The strongest
emphasis is laid upon his unvarying good-
will toward Germany, his fidelity to the

Triple Alliance, and his friendship for Bis-

marck. The Berliner Post says:
" Germany must not forget that in 1870 it

was chiefly owing to Crlspl's energetic ac-

tion that Italy did not support France."
The Vossische Zeitung and other jour-

nals make the same observation. The
Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung closes a
brief review of Crispi's career in these
words:
"Thus it is befitting us gratefully to

honor the memory of the man who was a
zealous promoter of the Central European
alliance and a friend of Germany from con-
viction."
The National Zeitung considers it char-

acteristic that the news of Crispi's death
was wired to Count von Billow after it was
sent to the King of Italy.

_____ >

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Almost all the Parisian
papers, in referring to the death of Signor
Crispi, Judge severely his political work
and private life, and all deplore his Gal-
lophobism.
The Soleil, the Republique Francaise, and

the Figaro, however, recognize the fact
that his Gallophobism was a consequence
of his ardent patriotism.
The Matin calls him a "political ad-

venturer," and all the papers agree that
an enemy of France has disappeared, and
that Crispi's death will not cause a single
regret in France.

ANTI-IRISH LEGISLATION ?

Belief that the British Government

Is Meditating It.

Ireland's Proper Proportion of Members

of the Commons About Thirty

Fewer than at Present.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—In the course of their

speeches on Saturday at the Unionist dem-
onstration at Blenheim Palace, Mr. Bal-
four and Mr. Chamberlain alluded to the

necessity confronting Parliament of tak-

ing some measures to abate Nationalist

obstruction in the House of Commons, and
referred significantly

|
to the pverrepresen-

tation of Ireland in Parliament.
These hints have been eagerly seized

upon by Unionists and the Unionist papers,

PFIfflG MINISTERS AGREE
:•

•

Decide on the Terms of the Final

Settlement Protocol.
- *

which are publishing letters and articles

explaining how, if Ireland were only repre-

sented, in proportion to the other parts cf

he would send to the

about thirty fewer

i.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 12.—The gunboat
Machias, en route for Colon, has been load-
ing coal, provisions, arid ammunition in
Hampton Roads since Saturday. A large
part of the supplies came from the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard, and a great deal of the am-
munition is from the St. Helena magazine
here*
The vessel is likely to sail at any moment

She will carrv a full complement of men.
A number of graduated apprentices from
the training ship Lancaster have been
transferred to her. It is not probable that
the Machias will put in at any port between
here and her destination. •

.

THE " GREAT COLOMBIA " PLAN.

It Is Said to Have Been Originated Ow-
ing to the Fear of Chilean

Aggression.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Inquiries con-
. cerning the significance of Gen. Uribe-

Uribe's proclamation announcing his pur-
pose to reconstruct " Great Colombia

"

have brought out an interesting theory as
to the real policies underlying the Colom-
bia-Venezuela imbroglio.' It is to the effect
that the republics of the northern part of

South America, which are small, weak, and
.

torn by internal dissentions, are beginning
to realize how powerless they would be in

the event of the rise of a conquering and
empire-seeking power in South America.
Ecuador and Venezuela are said to have
realized this much more fully than Colom-
bia^ and to have come to the conclusion
that the first step toward the putting of

the northern republics on a safe basis is

the union of the entire northern coast by
the reconstruction of " Great Colombia."
Talk about an imperial power in South

America has been very freely indulged in
of late years, and particularly in the last
year, in view of the tremendous strides and
menacing attitude of Chile. The fear of
Chile has by no means been confined to
Peru and Bolivia, though those republics
were the first to feel her heavy hand, and
are likely to be the first victims of a really
Imperialistic movement by Chile. There
have been many and serious Indications

* that the alarm, has spread through the
South, and It is not many months since
there were reports of an attempt to form
a defensive alliance against Chile among
the republics of the South. This, of course,
did not affect or particularly interest the
northern republics.
But a few days ago indications began to

appear that Chile was interesting herself
in the Carribean Sea. There have been re-
ports, never denied, that Chile was looking

. ior a naval station, and other evidences
of an interest in northern affairs which
Chile had never felt before. None of them
was in any way hostile, and all could have
been, and were, explained in a way entirely
compatible with the friendliest intentions.
.Nevertheless, the northern republics were
not entirely satisfied.
The attempt to revive M Great Colombia "

by reuniting Colombia, Venezuela, and
Ecuador has followed. Gen. Castro's Gov-
ernment is said to have originated the prop-

1 osltion. and it is reported to meet with
favor in Ecuador. Colombia has no wish
to unite with her neighbors, and will resist
any such proposition by force. TJribe-
Uribe's slogan, •' Great Colombia," is
therefore considered significant, in view
of the current belief that Castro is backing
him and that a war between the two re-
publics is really on, in the guise of a double
revolution.

ROME, Aug. 12.—The Pope was only in-
formed of the death of Signor Crispi this
morning. He exclaimed:
" Providence has evidently really decreed

that I shall be the last of my generation to
go. Well, Crispi was a good fighter."
A few moments later the Pope was on

his knees at his prle-dieu, praying for the
soul, of his ancient enemy.

NAPLES, Aug. 12.—Signora Crispi has re-
ceived a telegram of condolence from King
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena. It
says, In part:
" Your husband was a venerable and val-

iant patriot, and he will always be remem-
bered as one of the founders of Italian
unity."
The funeral will take place on Thurs-

day, and the burial will probably be in the
Pantheon of San Domenico, in Palermo.
The entire garrison of Naples will partici-

pate ,in the funeral procession.
In his will Crispi requests that he be

buried without a religious ceremony, and
declares that his patrimony and savings
were lost during the campaign for libera-
tion in Sicily and in the service of his
country^

.

•

EMPRESS FREDERICK'S BODY
IS TAKEN TO POTSDAM.

The Kaiser, King Edward/ and Other

Royalties Arrive There for To-

day's Ceremony.
CRONBERG, Aug. 12.—The body of the

Dowager Empress Frederick was removed
by torchlight to-night from the church to

the railway station, with a ceremony simi-

lar to that of Saturday. The coffin was
borne from the church by twelve non-com-
missioned officers, the organ meanwhile
playing M Vale Will Ich DIr Geben," (" I

Bid Farewell to You.")
Following the coffin . were the Grown

Prince and Princess of Greece, Prince and
Princess Charles of Hesse, and a number
of Court officials. A crowd of townspeo-
ple closed the procession. The cortege was
accompanied on either side by torchbearers,

and troops lined the. whole route.

The coffin was deposited in a car spe-

cially prepared and draped for Its recep-

tion. This done, the drums sounded a
muffled roll, the troops presented arms,
and the funeral train started for Potsdam
at 9:50 o'clock.
By special command of Emperor William,

the residents of Cronberg were to-day ad-
mitted to the Protestant Church prior to
the removal of the body. They moved in
a long procession past the chancel. Almost
all had reason to remember personally the
Dowager Empress's charities and kindness.
Many wept. Many others uttered expres- \

sions of deep regret.
Flowers continued to-day to arrive in

?irofusion. The tokens include wreaths
rom the British-American Home for Gov-
ernesses, in Berlin.

the United Kingdom,
House of Commons
members than at present.
The idea is gaining feround that the Gov-

ernment meditates making this the prin-
cipal business of the] next session, a sort
of compensation will pe offered to Ireland
by the concession of a more extended sys-
tem of local self-government. "

A section of the Ministerialists has long
urged this reform upon the Government;
but, until recently, Ministers Seemed re-
luctant to enter upon] the difficult task of
redistributing Parliamentary representa-
tion, which might precipitate another dis-
solution.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT DEFEAT.

House of Commons Adopts an Amend
."Tim"ment to the Factory Bill

Healy's Comment.
LONDON, Aug. 13.-rThe Government was

defeated in the House of Commons last

night in the course of the debate on the

Factory bill. The House supported by 163

to 141 a proposal, opposed by the Govern-
ment, that textile factories should close at

noon, instead of 1 o'clock P. M., as now.
The Opposition ana the Irish members

cheered wildly when the result of the vote
was announced.
The Right Hon. C. T. Ritchie, the Home

Secretary, announced I that the Government
would accept* the decision. ..

Timothy Healy, (Nationalist,) amid laugh-
ter, remarked that the Home Secretary had
shown great resignation, but not the sort
of resignation the House wanted.

Rire, Cereals, and Flour to be Free of

Duty—American Exports of Wheat

and Flour to China Large.

. WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-The State De-
partment has received a cablegram from
Commissioner Rockhill announcing that the

dra ft of the final protocol has been agreed
up n. .-.--'

m

A tariff of 5 per cent, ad valorem will be
pu in force two months after the signing
of the protocol, except on goods shipped
wi : hln ten days after signing, and will con*

tin ae until the conversion to specific rates

has been affected by the commission of
experts. . -|. ;• .

"
The free list will include rice, foreign

cereals, and flour,- gold and silver bullion

and coin.

The news that cereals and flour have
be n included in the free list is regarded

as important, owing to the growth of Amer-
ica n exports of wheat and flour to China.
In 1899 these amounted to $2,298,033, which
Was almost double the shipments of . the

pr ceding year. The trade has continued to

in reuse, and the Pacific Coast interests

hatfe looked forward to supplying China
.

with a considerable part of her consumption
of wheat and flour, most of which, here-
to- ore, has gone from Atlantic ports
around the Horn. Recently commercial or-
ganizations on the Pacific Coast forwarded
representations to Washington, showing
that a 5 per cent, tariff on flour would
wcrk considerable injury to this trade.
The American shipments of .rice to China

ar s not very large, and the inclusion of
rice on the free list is chiefly due to Chi-
ns s need for this staple food. Owing to
the frequency of drought and famine in
China, the local rice product has often
been curtailed, and it has been necessary
to meet the tremendous demand by allow-
ing rice to go in free of duty from Siam
and other rice-producing countries.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

THE PACIFIC CABLE BILL

ULSTER'S ENGINES DISABLED.
-

t

With her engines broken down, her whis-

tles tooting distress signals, and about
800 passengers in a state of excitement, the

steamboat Ulster of the Saugerties and New
York Steamboat Company, drifted helpless-

ly down the Hudson River early yester-

day morning. For nearly three hours the
vessel remained helpless, while the officers
and deckhands of the boat reassured the
passengers, then the Onteora of the Cats-
kill Evening Line hove into view and took
off the Ulster's passengers and brought
them to this city.
The Ulster left Saugerties at 7 o'clock

Sunday night, and should have arrived at
her pier in this city at 5 o'clock A. M.
She had on board an unusually large num-
ber of passengers, many of whom were
unable to secure sleeping accommodations,
and therefore spent the night on deck. On
the way down she stopped at Hyde Park
at 11:15 o'clock P. M.
Shortly after leaving the landing there

was a crash in the engine room, and a num-
ber of terrific crashes that waked people in
their bunks and sent them scurrying to the
deck. The boat was then drifting help-
lessly, as far as motive power goes, but
Capt. Snyder managed to keep her in. mid-
stream and began sounding his whistle for
assistance. The purser of the boat went
through all the staterooms to make sure
that none was left asleep, and meanwhile
the officers and deckhands began to assure
those who threatened to become panic-
stricken that there was no danger.
The Onteora, which took the passengers

ooff»Vthe Ulster, waS already crowded
with An unusual number of passengers, and
the double load made accommodations
aboard the rescuing steamer uncomfortable.
The steamer proceeded, however, on her

«. way to New York, leaving the Ulster In

|y midstream without Immediate danger of
damage- Later in the> morning tugs were
sent to the rescue of the Ulster and she

POTSDAM, Aug. 12.—King Edward and
Queen Alexandra arrived here this even-
ing. They were met at Wild Park Station"
by Emperor William, the Empress, and
their eldest three sons.
Prince and Princess Henry of Prussia

have also arrived.
The Emperor and other members of the

Imperial party arrived at the New Palace
in the morning. _

BERLIN, Aug. 12.—United States Ambas-
sador White arrived here this afternoon.
He will go to Potsdam to-morrow morning
on the special train which will convey the
Ambassadors and other persons invited to
be present at the burial of the Empress
Frederick.
The Reichsanzeiger prints to-night an

elaborate programme, specially drawn up
by Emperor William, for to-morrow's
funeral procession and ceremonies.
The Emperor William and Empress will

go on Wednesday to the palace of Wil-
helmshohe, Cassel, and will remain there
until Aug. 25.

SCANNELL CASE POSTPONED.

Justice Glldersleeve Grants Delay in

Fire Department Charges.

Neither Fire Commissioner John J. ' Scan-
nell nor William M. Marks, indicted with
him for alleged irregularities in purchas-
ing supplies for the Fire Department, was
present yesterday when their cases came
up before Justice Glldersleeve. The Jus-
tice *was presiding over the extraordinary
term of the criminal branch of the Su-
preme Court called to try them at the spe-
cial request of District Attorney Philbln.
Leonard Brenner appeared for Mr. Marks

and John D. Lindsay for Commissioner
Scannell. Both lawyers asked for a delay
of ten days to further examine the papers
and prepare their arguments. District At-
torney Philbln in person opposed the mo-
tion for delay.
" If innocent, Mr. Scannell should be ac-

quitted as soon as possible, and if guilty
he should be removed from office at once,"
he said. " The indictments have been in
the hands of counsel more than a month,
and they have had plenty of time to decide
if they want to attack them. We have done
all in our power to expedite matters."
Justice Glldersleeve, however, decided

that the counsel for the accused men had
not had proper time to prepare briefs, and
set Monday, Aug. 28, to near arguments
for the dismissal of and arguments demur-
ring to the Indictments.

* . -

THE WEATHER.

Commons Pass the Second Reading—

A

Nationalist Attacks Mr. Chamber-

lain and Lord Strathcona.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—The House of Com-
mons last night passed to a second reading

the Pacific Cable bill by a vote of 18$ to

59. In the course of the debate James C.
.

Flynn, (Nationalist,) who opposed the bill,

made a personal 'attack on the Colonial
Secretary and upon Lord Strathcona and
Mount Royal.
J. Austen Chamberlain, who followed, de-

clined to notice the attack upon his father,
but said he thought it a cruel thing to cast
reflections upon Lord Strathcone and
Mount Royal because the latter had been
selected by Canada to sit on the. cable
board.

BAD WEEK FOR THE BOERS.

They Lost 829 Men from Aug. 5 Till
«

- Yesterday—685 Were Taken
Prisoners.

i
.

' .-..•
LONDON, Aug. 13.—In a long dispatch

issued last night reporting the operations

of the various columns, Lord Kitchener
says:

|

"I am glad to be able to send you the
largest return I have yet had for one week.

11 Since Aug. 5 the columns report 39
Boers killed, 20 wounded, including Com-
mandant Moll, dangerously; 685 prisoners,
including Wolmarans, late Chairman of the
First Volksraad; 85 surrenders, Including
Commandant De Villiers, and -the capture
of 24,400 rounds of ammunition, 754 wagons,
5,580 horses, and large quantities of stock.
Most of the captures were made in Orange
River Colony."

[
;

In the course of a description of the
operations Lord Kitchener says that Gen.
French in Cape Colony is "gradually
driving the enemy's scattered bands north-
ward." •

CAPT. N. H. HALL COMMENDED.—: '—-^—*

N vy Department Sends Him a Letter

Praising the Legation Guard Under
His Command at Peking.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-Acting Secre-
tary of the Navy Hackett to-day sent to

Ct pt. Newt H. Hall of the Marine Corps,

w • o commanded the legation guard at Pe-
king during a part of the crisis there, a let-

ter of commendation for the heroic services

of those under his command during the
siege.

The department had previously sent a let-

ter- of commendation to Capt. Myers, who
w::s the senior officer in command, but.who

,
gave way to Capt. Hall on being wounded.
A similar letter would have been sent to
Capt. Hall, but at that time he was under
charges made by officials of the American
Legation relative to his course during the
siege. A Court of Inquiry, however, fully
exonerated Capt. Hall. The letter of com-
mendation is as follows:

•• The department desires to commend in
th * highest terms the legation guard under
year command on July 21 to Aug. 17, 1900.
During this period each member of the
gi«ard behaved in the most creditable man-
ner, under very trying circumstances. Es-
pecially are to be mentioned and commend-
ed Sergt Edward A. Walker. M. C. ; Corpor-
al s Martin Hunt and John O. Dahlgren, M.
C. : Seaman Emil Sjogreen, and Alexander
Westermark for their conspicuous conduct
for the defense of the legation."

it

tf-i wit tnirrj into Newburg, where she will be
repaired. Upon examination it was found

t'v . that t the shaft of her walking
J?jJ • been broken.

\P '

- •

LOCAL FORECAST—Showers; freih northeast-
erly winds.

1

Cloudy, showery weather will continue to-day
In Southern New England, the eastern portion

of the Middle Atlantic States, the South At-
lantic States, and probably in Alabama and
Eastern Tennessee, followed Wednesday by
clearing and warmer weather. Fresh north-

easterly winds will continue on the New Eng-
land and Middle Atlantic Coasts and light to
fresh southwesterly winds on the South Atlan-
tic, except along the East Florida Coast, where
fresh to brisk southeasterly winds are probable.
Steamers which depart to-day for European

'ports will have fresh east to northeast wines,
showers, and fog to the Grand Banks.
The record of temperature for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
York Times'S thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—Weather Bureau—Times.
1900. 1901. 1901.

3 a* 24 •*•••••••••••"•• »OX i I gQ
6 A. M •••••••••••••••••

•

• To 1Q
9 A. M 82 74 74
12 M. • «92 74 77
4 P* AS •••••••••••••••••• • o i 4 76
Q P, M ••••••••*•••• •• iO 10 74
9 P. M H ' 72 72

12 P. M 70 - 72 72

The TIMES'8 thermometer is 6 feet above the
street level; that of th* Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the str»et level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-
lows: "•-..

.

Printing House Square 75^
Weather Bureau. ; .-75

Corresponding date 1900 78
Corresponding date for last twenty-four years.74
The barometer registered 30.05 inches at 8 A.

M. and 30.04 inchts at 8 P. M. yesterday. The
humidity was 66 per cent, at 8 A. M. and 86
per cent, at 8 P. M. The maximum temperature
was 78 degrees at midnight and tb* minim ur\
72 degrees at 8 P. M.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN CLAIMS.
I

"

Dr. Conroy, One of
|

the Red Cross Men,
Among the American Claimants—A.

J. Giebener Asks for $50,000.

LONDON, Aug. 18L—At yesterday's ses-
sion of the South African Compensation
Commission, Newton Crane, counsel for
the American claimants, submitted the
American claims.
Pr. A. F. Conroy of Chicago, a member

of the Red Cross Society, asks for £7,000
for the loss of surgical instruments, horses,
and wagons.

'

A. J. Giebener, formerly of Galveston,
Texas, now stranded in Saxony, went to
South Africa in the capacity of assayer, and
was deported from East London. He as-
serts that he is ruined in health and for-
tune, and wants £10,000. He makes his
claim in a letter to President McKinley,
with whom, he says, he fought in the
Shenandoah Valley at the time of the civil
war.
S.

. J. Ahrberg of Brooklyn, who was ex*
pelled from Bloemfontein, asks £800 for the
loss of his grocery and goods.
Anna Wedekend of Brooklyn claims £134

for deportation and loss of employment in
the capacity of cook.
Nine miners claim varying sums for de-

portation. They were accused of complici-
ty in the plot against Lord Roberts.
The Chairman, Thomas Milvain, K. C,

said he thought no allowance oould be
made except to persons with legal claims.
Something, possibly, might be given to
others as an act of grace,, but the Foreign
Office had laid down the principle that the
military authorities had power to expel any
one hostile or Inconvenient. 1 ,

Mr. Crane objected to this view, and
pressed the commission for a clearer expo-
sition of its powers.
The Chairman somewhat testily told Mr.

Crane that he must not interrogate the
Commissioners.
Mr. Crane said the claims were made on

behalf of the United States Government
He divided the claimants into three classes
—those deported for causes other than the
plot against Lord Roberts, those wrongful-
ly deported, and those accused of com-
plicity in the plot. He objected to the
term " act of grace," used by Mr. Milvain,
saying it was an act of diplomacy for the
preservation of the comity of nations. If
in diplomacy an Ambassador were told
that his Government's representations were
only considered as an " act of grace " it
might be dangerous. Less than that had
produced war.

J
.

Major Gen. Sir John C. Ardagh, the rep-
resentative of the Foreign Office, contended
that Dr. Conroy's I expedition was com-
posed of men who threw away their Red
Cross badges and joined the fighting Boers.
Sir John read a letter from Lord Kitchener
asserting that the acts of the miners justi-
fied their arrest, the accusation of com- •

plicity in the plot
|
against Lord Roberts

and their deportation as undesirable per-
sons. .

I

The American claims will be further con-
sidered to-day. "

'

J

Peace Envoy Wessels Wat Not Shot.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—Lord Kitchener has
cabled news of the release of the peace
envoy Andries "Wessels, who was said to
have been shot. "Wessels was a prisoner
in Gen. Cellier's laager, near Kaaffontein.
which the British recently surprised and
captured.

V/ALDERSEE LAUDS THE KAISER.
3ERLIN, Aug. 12.—Count von Waldersee,

at the reception given to him in Hanover
tc-day, said in the course of his speech

:

"If I succeeded in some measure in China,

it must be attributed solely to the circum-
stance that I had Emporor William behind
m » and was able to act in accordance with
hi 3 intentions. What has been done in

China for Germany will, I hope, come to
light soon."
The Field Marshal went on to praise the

cenduct of the troops, adding:
'The youne men of the mounted artil-

lery achieved results hitherto not heard of.
Our friends certainly learned to respect us
more than ever; but our enemies now know
Ui? fully. We have taught the latter to re-
spect us thoroughly. They know that a
ct Hision with Germany would be a bad job
and that the Kaiser is backed by great
power.
" We owe it to the Kaiser alone that we

"h; .ve opened great highways for German
trade and industry. I am convinced that
the German name will soon have quite a
different sound there [in China.] Other
n mes pall. The German name was borne
aloft."

,
.

Senator Beverldge In Peking.

PEKING. Aug. IS.—United States Senator
Beveridge has arrived in Peking for a two
days.' visit, after traveling extensively in
M anfihuria with the Russian Commander in
Chief.

•
*

TWO NOBEL PRIZES AWARDED.
1

One Goes to Prof. Pinsen, Discoverer

of the Light Treatment for Lupus; -

the Other to Prof. PavlonV
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 12.— Two of the

prizes created under the -terms of the. will

or Alfred Nobel, the Swedish engineer and
chemist, will be awarded respectlvly to

Prof. Finsen of Denmark, for discovering

the light treatment for lupus, and Prof.

Pavloff, the Russian physiologist, for his

researches in nutrition.

.•"-.."
•

Alfred Nobel, the Swedish chemist and
e pert in high explosives, died at San
Eemo, Italy, on Dec. 9, 1896. He left per-

sonalty valued at $2,170,465. About half the

estate went to relatives, and the remainder
was to be invested, the interest to be divid-

ed into five parts, and to be used as awards
for those persons adjudged to have done
the most a for the benefit of humanity

"

during the preceding year.
The various Swedish academies award the

prizes, with the exception of that for the
propagation of peace. This is awarded by a
committee of five persons elected by the
National Parliament. _

Consul Brodowskl at Solingen Dead.
BERLIN, Aug. 12.—Edmond Z. Brodow-

skl, United States Consul at Solingen, died
s-iddenly yesterday morning at the house
of a friend, a surveyor, named Kublckl, in
Iberswalde. Mr. Brodowskl left Solingen {
c 1 Friday night and passed through Berlin
on Saturday, seemingly in perfect health.
His wife has arrived at Eberswalde. The
r itial wHl be there. Mr. Brodowskl was
c -iginally appointed Consul at Breslau, but
the Foreign Office refused to grant him an
exequatur, whereupon his location was
changed to Solingen. „ .

'

King Alfonso's Cooks on Strike.

MADRID, Aug. 12.^-The general feeling

c f discontent prevailing here has reached
t he royal kitchen, and the principal chef
i id five cooks at the King's palace have
f me out on strike.

AT THE HOTELS.

.
—, ,—_

Fatal Affray in an Albanian Church.
LONDON, Aug. [IS.—A dispatch from

Vienna to The Daily Mail says: » .
•

" A murder resulting from a vendetta of
twenty years' duration occurred In a church
at Obotti on Sunday. A general fight en-
sued in the church .between the respective
partisans, with the result that seven per-

| sons wera killed and twenty-three wound-
I ed."
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BROADWAY CENTRAL-C. T. Griffith, In-
c anapolls; A. S. Hamilton. Toronto.

PARK AVENUE-J. R. Scales, Mexico.

GIL6ET—Jamer H. Dean, St.- Paul; James P.
} arasey, El Paso, Texas.

GRAND-P. M. Hayes, Havana, Cuba; W. B.
Schofleld, United States Army.
SAVOY—P. A Kingtley, Pittsburg; Joseph E.

I urrell, Cincinnati.

NETHERLAND-Senator W. A. Clark. Mon-
tana; Dr. E. N. Culver, Bay Shore.

MANHATTAN—Dr. Edgar Kern. Philadelphia;
J. B. Savage, Cleveland; Dr. James W. ward,
£an Francisco; William H. Crane, Cohaiset,
Mass.
WALDORF-ASTORIA-^Garrett B. Llnderman,

South Bethlehem. Penn. ; Samuel, Rea, Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. Philadelphia.
HOLLAND—Harris J. Chilton, Philadelphia;

: .aymond Du Puy, St. Joseph. Mo.; William
V-ilmerdlng Moir, Lake Placid, #. Y.
VICTORIA—Judge John M. Fuller. Buffalo;

( onsressman Charles H. Camp. Pittsburg.
HOFFMAN—L. G. WUkerson, Boise, Idaho;

Charles Dugleid, London.
FIFTH AVENUE—The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. T.

De Witt Tahnsge, Washington, D. C. ; J. B.
Swift. Cincinnati.
BARTHOLDI—The Countess of Santa Luce,

Spain. ...

Younker Brothers, Des Moines, Iowa; H. J.
Gutman, skirts, waists, and children's cloaks;

IA. Younker, pictures, umbrellas, and hosiery;
J. E. Falan, dress goods and linings; 65 Frank-
lin Street.

Holmes, D. H., Company, New Orleans. La.; Mr.
Crippen, carpets and mattings; C. B. Bowers.
curtains and upholstery goods; 33 Leonard
Street.

Field, Marshall, & Co., Chicago. III.; F. Busse,
• white goods; 104 Worth Street.

Mabley & Carew Company. Cincinnati, Ohio; R.
Q. Carew, cloaks, suits, waists, millinery, la-
dies' and infants' wear; 708 Broadway; Holland
House.

Shepard Company, Providence, R. I. ; Mrs. Adam-
son. Infants' wear; Miss L. Riley, fancy goods;
Hotel Imperial.

Field,. Marshall, & Co., Chicago, 111.; F. J.
Wilson, china, lamps, and glassware; 104
Worth Street; Hotel Imperial.

Syracuse Dry Goods Company, Syracuse, N. Y.;
J. P. Pule, linens, white goods, and notions;
61 Leonard Street; Hotel Imperial.

Strauss, Herman, Louisville, Ky. ; P. J. Haag,
domestics and linons; S. Z. Lorsch, cloaks,
suits, and waists; 443 Broadway; Herald Square

Hotel.
Hutxler Brothers. Baltimore, Md.; O. H. Hut*;-

isr. cloaks and suits; 477 Broadway; Herald
Square Hotel.

Stein-Bloch Company. Rochsster, N.'Y.; N. Stein,
woolens; 718 Broadway; Holland House.

Farwell, J. V., 'Company. Chicago, 111. ; W. H.
Lusk. linens and white goods, "foreign";
115 Worth Street; Holland House.

Siegel Clothing Company, Butts City, Mon.; E.
Siegel, clothing; Herald Square Hotel.

Rice, Weil & Co.. Montgomery, Ala.: G. Rice,
notions and furnishing goods; 22 Howard
Street; Herald Square Hotel.

McCarthy. D.. & Sons. Syraciisa, N. Y.; Mrs.
A. M. Flanagan, ladies

1 and Infants' wear,
corsets and waists: 43 Leonard Street; Herald

. Square Hotel.
Elslnger, W. H.. & Co.. St Paul. Minn.; J. -P.
Kennedy, notions, fancy and leather goods;
Herald Square Hotel.

Braman, C. L., Company, Terre Haute, Ind.:
. C. L. Braman, furnishing and fancy goods, 87
Franklin Street; Hotel Albert.

Pogue. H. & S., Company, Cincinnati. Ohio;
E. Ganspohl, upholstery goods, rugs, and mat-
tings; Hotel Albert.

Hasemeler & Siikmann. Richmond, Ind.; J. E.
Peltz, dry goods; H. R. Siikmann. dress goods,
silks, and trimmings; Hotel Albert.

Schlpper & Block. Peoria, 111.; W. Schwentzer.
furnishing goods, laces, and hosiery, 395
Broadway; Hotel Albert.

Hehgerer. William. Company. Buffalo, N. Y.; R.
Kuehne, millinery; Miss L. Scheuerman, mil-
linery; A. E. Vetter, corsets; Miss McKibben.
millinery; G. Pfeiffer, laces, embroideries,
trimmings, and ribbons; D. Scholl. hosiery and

.
gloves; J. T. Ryan, boys' clothing; Miss F.
Morrison, millinery; ,'577 Broadway.

Wanamaker, John, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. T.
Doll. toys. Broadway* and Tenth Street; St.
Denis Hotel.

Thomas. John W., & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.;
G. D. Adams, notions, laces, jewelry, and rib-
bons; Hotel Albert.
May Company,*' Cleveland, Ohio; P. J. Dolt,
laces and embroideries; E. H. Clark, domes-
tics; W. H. Ellis, upholstery goods, 760 Broad-
way; Hotel Albert.

Timothy Dry Goods Company, Nashville, Tenn.

;

J. P. Allen, cloaks, suits, and waists; Hotel
Albert.

Adam. J. N., & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; R. Barnes,
cloaks. 57 White Street; Hotel Albert.

Quackenbush, G. V. S.. & Co., Troy, N. Y. ; E.
I. Lasell, carpets and rugs; Hotel Imperial.

Jones, Witter & Co., Columbus,. Ohio; S. B.
Witter, dry goods: St. Denis Hotel.

Field. Schlick & Co., St. Paul, Minn.; J. A.
Stevenson, dress goods; St. Denis Hotel.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart," Reading, Penn.; H.
Elsenberg, notions, fancy goods, and laces;
Miss A. Lambert, fancy goods, 2 Walker
Street: Hotel Albert.

Clarke & Co., Peoria, 111.; R. B. Collins, cloaks,
suits, and waists; Hotel Albert.

Maher & Brothers, Utica, N. Y.; T. J. Maher,
clothing; Hotel Albert.

Crawford. D„ & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; L. Wach-
tel. millinery: 115 Worth Street.

Adam. Me'drum & Andsrson Company, Buffalo,
N. Y. ; W. Brydon, linens: W. Page, cloaks
and suit*; Miss Robertson, art goods; 2 Walker
Street.

Pettus Dry Goods Company, Indianapolis, Ind.

;

B. M. Hoag, millinery; 2 Walker Street.
Walker Brothers' T)ry Goods Company, Salt
Lake City, Utah; Mrs. E. H. Morris, millinery
and ribbons; 45 Lispsnard Street; St. Denis
Hotel.

Rnowlton, E. A., Rochester, Minn., notions and
• furnishing goods; 78 Worth Street; St. Denis
Hotel.

Choate, H., & Co., Winona, Minn.; W. G. Jamie-
son, furnishing goods; D. H. Steele, cloaks and
suits; H. Choate, general buyer; Hotel Marl-
bonsugh.

Klein, L.. Chicago, III;; R. Cleary, white goods;
406 Broadway: Belvedere House.

Elslnger, W. H., & Co., St. Paul, Minn.; A. J.
Jennings, underwear; Herald Square Hotel.

Barr, William. Dry Goods Company, St. Louis,
Mo.; Miss Kelly, corsets; 621 Broadway; Herald

'. Square Hotel.
Smith & Murray, Springfield, Mass. ; C. A
Rochat. notions; 57 White Street.

Chamberlain, Johnson & Dubose Company, At-
lanta. Ga. ; J. T. Stephenson, dress goods; 76
Franklin Street; Hotel Albert.

Kann. S., Sons, & Co., Baltimore, Md.; R.
: Sachs, upholstery goods; 467 Broadway; Grand

Hotel.
Hens & Kelly Company, Buffalo, N. Y.; T.
Buchan, cloaks and suits; 60 Lispenard Street;
Sinclair House.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago. 111.; J.
Gardiner, fancy goods;. 115 Worth Street; Ge-
rard House.

Fair, The. Chicago, 111.; Miss McGrath, optical
goods ; Hotel Netherlands

Heiman. M., & Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.; M. Schill*
er, millinery, laces, and ribbons; 602 Broadway;
Hoffman House.

Browning, King & Co., Minneapolis, Minn. ; O.
L. Eddy, furnishing goods; Grand Hotel.

Miller & Rhoads, Richmond, Va.; O. W. Day,
housefurnishlng goods; Broadway Central Ho-
tel/

Bade. William, Dry Goods Company, Saginaw,
Mich.; W. E. Mitchell, upholstery goods; Ho-
tel Cadillac.

Lion Dry Goods Company, Toledo, Ohio; Miss
Murphy, ladies' and infants' wear; 43 Leonard
Street; St. Denis Hotel. .

Barr, William, Dry Goods Company, St. Louis,
Mo.; E. L. Fidler, laces and embroideries;
621 Broadway; Union Square -Hotel.

Spring Dry Goods Company, Grand Rapids,
Mich.; E. H. Smith, carpets; Hotel Navarre.

Pettis Dry Goods Company, Indianapolis, Ind.;
R. N. Cairo, housefurnishing goods, 2 Walker
Street; Hotel Cadillac.

Jonas, L., & Co., Nashville, Tenn.; E. Jacobus,
boys' clothing, 621 Broadway; Hotel Gerard.

Morrison, D. J., & Co., Savannah, Ga.; D. J.
Morrison, clothing; Hotel Marlborough.

Burdlck-Pecher-Murray Dry Goods Company,
Madison, Wis.; J. J. Pecher, cloaks; A. L.
Burdick. notions, laces, and furnishing goods;
Hotel Marlborough*.

Root & McBride Company, Cleveland, Ohio; W.
P. Jackson, linings and white goods; 51 Leon-
ard Street; Hotel 'Manhattan.

••Fair, The." Chicago. III. ; - Mrs.
. V. Sill, yarns

and fancy goods; Hotel Manhattan.
Mansbach, H. H., & Son, Piedmont, West Va.;
G. Mansbach, clothing; C. Mansbach, cloth-
ing; Hotel Navarre.

Lewis, .John C, Company, Louisville, Ky. ; L.
Lewis, notions, gloves, fancy goods, jewelry,
and housefurnishing goods; Hotel Navarre.
Hillman's," Chicago, til.; B. Hillman, notions;

. 337 Broadway; Gerard Hotel. !

Jcrdan. Marsh & Co., Boston, Mass.; J. Went-
worth, dress goods; 8 Greene Street; Murray
Hill Hotel.

Robinson. J. W., Company, Los Angeles, Cai.;
J. E. Parish, cloaks and suits; 43 Leonard

. Street; Hotel Manhattan. >

Olson, S. E., & Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Miss
N. Holland, yarns, needlework, and art em-
broideries; 258 Church Street; Hotel Manhat-

. tan. .

Munzeshelmer & Daube, Ardmore, Indian Terri-
tory ; S. Daube. dry goods ; Criterion Hotel.

Scott Dry Goods Company, Cleveland, Ohio; F J.
Morlarity. curtains; W. Russell, colored dress
goods; Mrs. K. Weiler, ladies' wear; Hotel
Rossmore.

Jonas, L., & Co., Nashville, Tenn.; A. Jonas,
fancy goods and toys; 62l Broadway; Gerard
Hotel.

Stevens, C. A.. & Brothers, Chicago, 111. ; T. A.
Stevens, millinery and ribbons; J. B. Mortimer,

. laces and ladles' neckwear; 487 Broadway:
Gerard Hotel.

Lehman. B., Fort Wayne, Ind.; dry goods; Hotel
Imperial.

Mandel Brothers. Chicago, 111.; J. BrErtle, silks-
450 Broome Street; Grand Hotel.

Kann, S., Sons, & Co.> Baltimore, Md.; Miss E.
New, cloaks, suits, and infants' wear; 467
Broadway; Grand Hotel.

Olds. Wortman & King, Portland, Ore.; J. C.
Olds, china, glass, and silverware; 438 Broad-
way; Hotel Normandle.

Nugent, B., & Brother Dry Goods Company, St.
Louis, Mo.; R Mayer, domestics; A. O'Donnell,
prints, ginghams, and linings; 377 Broadway;
Hotel Navarre.

Goldberg Brothers, Detroit. Mich. ; D. B. Gold-
berg, furnishing goods: Hotel Navarre.

Ullraan Brothers, Annlston, Ala.; L. Ullman,
clothing; Hotel Vendome.

Gross & Strauss Company, Boston, Mass.; B
Strauss, cloaks, suits, and waists; 31 East
Tenth Street; Hotel Vendome.

Bernheinier Brothers. Baltimore, Md.; M. Bern-
helmer, silks, linens, and white goods; Hotel
Marlborough.

Long, Jonas. Sons. Wllkesbarre, Penn.; C. P.
Long, dry goods; Victoria Hotel.

Kraus Bros., Wheeling, West Va.; B. F. Kraus.
clothing; Victoria Hotel. \

**«"».

Schuneman & Evans, St. Paul. Minn.; Miss A.
Whitman, laces and embroideries; 377 Broad-
way; Victoria Hotel. >

"HuJ, The." Baltimore. Md.; S. Schleisner,
clothing; Hotel Marlborough.

Hecht Bros., Baltimore, Md.; E. Hecht dry
goods; M. Hecht, furnishing goods; Hotel
Marlborough.

Hecht Bros., Washington, D. C; F. Klein, boys'
clothing; Hotel Marlborough.

Hamerslough & Co,, Trinidad. Col. ; R. Haraer-
slough, dry goods; Hotel Marlborough.

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney Dry Goods
Company, St. Louis, Mo.; W. E. Kllburn, art
and upholstery goods; 443 Broome Street*

. Hoffman House.
Mendelsohn, S. S.. Chicago, 111.; dry goods.
Stlx, Baer & Fuller. St. Louis, Mo.; E. H. Me-
eting, upholstery goods; 337 Broadway.

Tate Mercantile Company, The, Viroqua, Wis •

T. E. Tate, general merchandise; W. D. Dry-
son, general merchandise.

Rosenfeld & Co., Jefferson, Texas; M. Rbsenfeld
• dry goods; Sinclair Hotel. '

Searson & Cohen, Memphis, Tenn.; I. Searson,
dry goods; Broadway • Central Hotel.

Kemp & Herbert, Spokane, Washington; F.
Bleber, dry goods.

Kurtz. Fred., Maryville, Mo.; books and sta-
• tlonery.
Cook Brothers, Helena. Ark.; Meyer Cook,
Jewelry and bric-a-brac.

Mayer Wief & Co., Salllsan, Indian Territory;
G. Warshauer, general merchandise.

Ayers, L\ S., & Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. ; E Ger-
ber. linings; Hotel Cadillac

Stullwell. H. E., Anderson, Ind.; W. C. Burr,
general merchandise.

Mack & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.; W. C. Mack,
general merchandise.

Stein, James, & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; O. Rosen-
heim, general merchandise.

Vealch & Strawbridge, Chicago, 111.; Mrs. M. V.
Stuart, millinery: Gllsey House.

Campbell. J. S., & Co., Wacohachie. Texas; J.
S. Compbell, dry goods; T. Holland, dry goods.
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"Better than a Cow"
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ForSummerDays—for All Purposes—
The Only Safe and Perfect Milk.
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is scientifically prepared
from choicest State-in-

spected milk from na-

tures favored grazing
meadows in the clover-

scented Mohawk Valley.

Its purity is above suspi-

cion—its quality uncondi-

tionally supreme.

Sold by all grocers.

MOHAWK
CONDENSED MILK COL

Rochester, N. Y.

N.Y.City, 89Hudsonat.

.
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Campbell, R. P., & Co., Marlin, Texas; R. P.
Campbell, dry goods.

Mabley & Carew Company, The, Cincinnati,
Ohio; A. E. Mullen, cloaks; Grand Hotel.

Ferguson, Mudge & Poyser, Kansas City, Kan.

;

T. A. Poyser, department store; . St. Denis
Hotel. . .

*
Elllngwood & Co., St. Joseph, Mo.; R. E.
Wulsher, dry goods; 18 Lafayette Place.

McCarry, R., Chicago, 111., dry goods; Gerard
Hotel.

Chapman, H., Chicago, 111., dry goods; Gerard
Hotel.

Miller, P. W., Chicago. 111., dry goods; Gerard
Hotel.

Schoenfield, R. A., Chicago, 111., dry goods;
1,294 Lexington Avenue.

Mendelsohn & Bloom, Houston, Texas; J. Bloom,
dry goods; Hotel Raleigh.

Kalkowitz Brothers, San Antonio, Texas; S.
Kalkowitz, manufacturer of shirts.

Crosby Brothers, Topeka, Kan.; W. T. Crosby,
dry goods; E. C. Williams, dress goods; C.

• Williams, dress goods; 32 West Twenty-seventh
Street. ..

Kratch. R., Autlgo, Wis., dry goods; Belvedere
Hotel.

Tune & Schneider Clothing Company, Spring-
field, Mo. ; N. W. Woods,* furnishing goods;
Gerard House.

Pipson, W., Hilery, Ohio; W. Plpson, dry goods;
St. George Hotel.

Strauss, E. B., St. Paul, Minn., millinery.
Starr Dry Goods Company, Louisville, Ky.j
Charles Starr, dry goods.

James & Vigdor, Anderson, Ind.; M. James,
clothiers and furnishers; Hotel Albert.

Laudon & Brothers, Hannibal, Mo.; A. Laudon,
general merchandise, 603 Broadway.

Rogers-McKnlgh Company, Arlington, Texas; A.
J. Rogers, department store, 415 Broadway.

The Famous. Dallas. Texas; C. S. Martin, de-
partment store, 415 Broadway.

Taft, John H., & Co.. London, O.; C. B. Sellers,
dry goods and carpets; Victoria Hotel.

Wright, A. J., Cleborne, Texas; A. J. Wright,
dry goods; V. Wright, dry goods; Holland
House.

Steinhardt, Mrs. R., Ganesvllle, Texas; Mrs. J.
Schlff, dry goods, 146 West One Hundred and
Seventeenth Street.

Conn & Loses, Little Rock, Ark.; A. Conn,
clothing; Imperial Hotel.

Chapman, T. C, Milwaukee, Wis. ; H. Conn,
dry goods.

.

Chapman, T. A., Milwaukee, Wis.; E. Demin,
dry goods.

Wolf, S.. & Co., Chicago, III.; M. Hartshall, dry
goods. -

Newhoff, M., Cincinnati, Ohio, dry goods.
Ahrman. I. W... Detroit. Mich.; L. E. Elsas,
ladles' waists.

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, III.; W. B. Wolff,
dry goods, Sixth Avenue and Eighteenth Street.

Reckmeyer & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah; G. W.
Reckmeyer, millinery; Fifth Avenue Hotel.

T. G. Reed Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo.; T.
G. Reed, shoes; Murray Hill.

Rosenfeld & Co., Jefferson, Tex.; N. Murray,
millinery; Sinclair.

J. M. Blanks & Co., Susmia, Tex.; J. M. Blanks,
general merchandise; St George.

Nichols & Sinock, Qulncy. 111.; C; S. Nichols,
furnishings and notions ; T. C. Nichols, fur-
nishings and notions; St Denis.

Kohus & Son. Cincinnati. Ohio; H. B. Kohus,
merchant tailor; Hotel Imperial.

L. Jonas & Co., Nashville, Tenn.; L. B. Lowe,
general merchandise; Gerard.

G. F. Hamilton, Austin, Tex.; G. F. Hamilton,
dry goods; Albert.

Reiches & Thoma, Springfield, *H1.» -H. Thoma,
dry goods; F. Westenberger, dry goods; F.
Thoma, dry goods; Empire.

P. Adams, Covington, Ky.; M. Adams, dry
goods. • ,

F, F. Srobvda. St. Louis, Mo.; dry goods; 101
East -Twentieth Street.

Cohn, Kirschbaum Company, Kansas City, Mo.

;

W. Kirschbaum, woolens; S. Kirschbaum,
woolens. .

Schultz, M., Lafayette, Ind.; department store;
Hotel Imperial.

Levison, Dave, Shelbyville. Ind.; M. Levlson,v
dry goods and millinery.

Halle Brothers, Cleveland, Ohio ; S. Halle, cloaks
and ladies' furnishings.

Openheimer, B., Company, Manchester, Ind.;
B. Openheimer, dry goods and clothing; Hotel
Marlborough.

Martin, T, S., & Co., Sioux City. la.; R. W.
Orcertt, dry goods; Hotel Westminster.

Gastner-Knott Dry Goods Company, Nashville,
Tenn.; A. T. Armstrong, dry goods; R. D. Her-
bert, dry goods.

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111.; F. H. Cooper,
general merchandise; Hotel Rossmore.

|* Crittenden, F. A., Detroit, Mich. ; dry goods.
Schmakeberg, T. B., & Son, Shreveport, Ala.;
T. B. Schmakeberg, dry goods.

Kespohl-Mohrenslither, Qulncy, IU.; A. A. Moh-
rensllther, dry goods.

DulIn. Glenn & Co., Springfield, Tenn.; H. L.
Dulln, dry goods; A. Hurey, dry goods; M.
Hurey, dry goods; E. Dulln, dry goods; Hotel
Majestic.

Meyer, R. H., & Co., Jonesboro, Ark.; R. H.
Meyer, department store;. 311 Church Street.

Schneioinsr, I., Cocona, Ind., dry goods; 414 Cen-
tral Park West.

Fracer Brothers' Company, Cincinnati, Ohio;

«3& SH 0E:»1'§
The reputation 01^ . 1*. Douglas S3.oO
shoes for style, contort and wear hag
excelled all other makes sold for $3.50.
This excellent reputa on has been won by
merit alone. W. L. I 3uglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction, than other $3.50
shoes because his ret station lor the best
$3.50 shoes must h maintained. The
standard haa always been placed so high
that the wearer rece ves more value for
his money in the W. I.. Douglas $3.50 shoes
than he can get elsew -ere.

W. L. Douglas sells : lore $3.50 ahoesthaa
any other two manufc uturers in the world.

Mr. L. Oomgimm m SS.BO

ummd In $5.00 mne ieToO mhornrn, mnd
«#*• /iis# mm good 1 1 ovory wmy*

\
Sold by 63 Douglfis stores in American!

cities selling direct from factory to wearerj
at one profit ; andaha) dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W. I* Douglas shoes]

with name and price stamped on bottom. 4
How to OrderbyM oll.-If W.L.Douf1*» •noes

uerw ioi 90.10. jay cuiwm aep»ra-
mestw 11 make youa pair that will'
equal f tnd $f cosUm made shots

are not sold in your town, 1 :nd orderjlirect to factory.]

U
e

mem at* of foot as shown Is!

tthoet stat anywhere foi $8.76. My custom

$-,j

instyl , at and wear.

mo si; state style desired ; Hz*
sod width usually worn;:

plain or eap toe : hearyw
rttsdium or light soles.

lUustratea -cstalsc
tree. WJtP°Qflas,

,
Fait Color Eyelofts -

{
sad Mmmum Alwsvyo Black BL
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Charles M. Jacobs, dry goods; Hotel Imperial,
leveland Dry Goods Compai
Ind.; S.' Kleenan, dry goods.

ute,

De Shields Brothers & Co., Celeste, Texas; J. T.
De Shields, dry goods and clothing.

Brown, Julius, Tuscaloosa, Ala. ; J. Brown, dry
goods and clothing; E. Brown, dry goods and
clothing; 160 East One Hundred and Ninth
Street. • -

Kaufman, L., Lake Charles, La.; L. Kaufman,
dry goods.

Galloway, J. B.. Leonard. Texas; G. D. Gallo-
way, dry goods; 374 Broadway.

Murphy, J. P., Royse, Texas; O. A. Murphy,
dry goods; Broadway Central Hotel.

Galloway, J. D'., Leonard, Texas; F. Galloway,
dry goods; 374 Broadway.

Murphy, J. T., & Son, Wyle, Texas; T. C. Mur-
phy, dry goods; Broadway Central Hotel.

Blumenthal & Co., Marlon, Ind.; D. H. Blomen-
thal, dry goods; M. Blumenthal, dry goods:
Atlantic Highlands, N. J.

Kerfoot, George H., Shawne*. Oklahoma, dry
goods; Broadway Central Hotel.

Monash Fair Company, Denver, Colo. ; J. B.
Heller, dry goods; Brevoort House.*

Connry, J. T., McCord Company, Terrel, Texas;
W. C. McCord, dry goods; Brevoort House.

Schulter, E., & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; H. Geh-
rig, dry goods; Hotel Imperial.

Eorrow. E. R., The, Company, La Crosse\ Wis.*
G. E. Reynolds, dry goods; A. W. Reynolds,
dry goods; Hotel Imperial.

Muller, J.. Lake Charles, Ala.; M. J. Muller,
dry goods and men's furnishings; 33 East
Twenty-seventh Street.

Reinaner, J., & Sons, Lak? Charles, Ala.; Sol.
Reinaner, clothing; 33 East ,Tw»nty-second
Street.

KUng Brothers, Ne,w Ibra, Ala.; F. Kling. dry
goods and men's furnishings; Hotel Marlbor-
ough.

Kling Brothers, Minneapolis, Minn.; J. M. Arm-
strong, dry goods and millinery; 55 East One
Hundred and Tenth Street.

Goshen Shirt Manufacturing Company, The,
Goshen, Ind.; M. A. Goldberg, shirt manu-
facturers.

cmvalesceiee
After sever i> illness •'»

ch&nre" is adv&sd, the patient

is told to "go to the country."
Particularly is .his true dur-
ing tne warm months of the
year. The firs and most im-
portant thing to do is to take

. >

J01ANN HOTPS
EftMCT

freely. It is a most wonder*
ful restorative rnd tonic, with*
out reaction—-a builder.

If you hsve not "the
change" topay for "a change"
this will do the work. If you
have, it willhelp materiallyby
aiding digest: on, inducing
sleep and buile ihg you up.

Avoid Substitute*.

Use JOHANN HOFF'S and
you will retain what you gain.

fSi

^. -

Buyers Without addresses can bereached through Merchants' Associa-
tion. 346 Broadway. New York LifeBaUding.
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YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(Prom 12 o'clock Sunday night to 12 o'clock
Monday night.)

1 A. M.—85 Charlton Street; A. H. Eipen:
damage, $10.
2:45' A. M.-G30 Sixth Street; M. Uppman;

damage, $400.
9:30 A. M.—130 Monroe Street; Benjamin

Goldclore; damage, $10.
9:45 A. M.—246 West Twenty-first Street;

Eddy Refrigerators.
- Our standard tot quarter of a century.

The"WILKE"
Porcelain lined Refrigerators

The perfection of clc anllness and economy.

]ms s Longer,
130 and 132 West 42d Street, and

133 Weat 41st Street.
Between 6th A* -?nue and Broadway. •

LOSSES BY FIRE.

KANSAS CITY, Ho.. Aug. 12.—Fire tO»

day destroyed the Nies & Moser cigar store

Mary Leiber; damage, $100. "
*

' and the J. A. Joh son cafe, one of the
4:15 P. M<—131 Monroe Street; Littman & finest In the city. he losses amounted to

Co. ; damageiJSL $50,000.

iJLSj ¥'i^? Si^1 street : .owner un- DUBOIS, Penn., Aug. 12.—The large sawknown: damage $25 and planing mill an. I .{0,000- feet of lumber.
t
7£° o-J^-""

1
.?
7 west Thirty-third Street; owned by R. L. Bi zar

J. R. Brown: damaae. $($5. 1 horo vam ^^t^v, ? >

-
• !

damage slight
losses Demg oetwe< 1
There was little ine irance.
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Store Closes Daily at 5 o'clock.

Saturdays at 12 o'clock. Noon.
» .
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This Opportunity
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The facts about this August Trade i>ale of Furniture are brought home with startling surprise

Forat times. Many of the statements which we make are not fully comprehended by the public. Carp

instance, yesterday we said that the valuations placed on I because the saving, if you- buy

particularly good thing to money on.

and now, is larg

First,

and secondly,

you would buy

-

furniture in this sale were lower than the prices for equal I because you are likely to get just the quality

goods in other stores. This was illustrated very sharply
|

later; and the change in designs is a matter of small moment in carpets

Here are fine Axminster and Velvet Carpets, in very wide varietyto one customer.

She had just bought a handsomely inlaid desk at a The designs were choice g» selected by us for

store that keeps very fine oods. The price was $102. season's

She came on our floor and was naturally attracted toward everv case the combination of colorings is artistic and in good

the desks to be sure that she could not have done better.

To her amazement she :ound the same identical style

of desk—of the same wood, inlaid in same manner. It

was marked " $50, worth $100/'

She thought it must be a mistake—some
copy; but examination and inquiry

that the two desks came from the same manufacturer,

the regular way, we should have marked the desk $100.

The other stojre had it marked $102. Yet owysale price

was only $5"

And you couldn't have found such a fine desk on
sale in any but a high-class furniture store.

Our floor is full of just such splendid values; yet

direct comparison is not easy to find; because the same
customer does) not frequently see- the same pattern in

other stores.

When found, the testimony of the comparison is

startling and absolute.

In principle and methods this August Trade Sale of

Furniture stands alone.

Some information abou" prices:

>

I

\\
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GARBAGE CONTRACT YALID

Justice Gildersleeve Dismisses the

Temporary Injunction.

\ 8avs He Thinks Mr. Nagle Acted In a

Strictly Lawful Manner—Refers to

" Disappointed Contractors.".
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Commissioner of Street Cleaning Percival

£. Nagle and his friends yesterday scored
' a substantial victory in regard to their

much criticised garbage contract, for Jus-

tice Gildersleeve, in the Supreme Court,

handed down a decision dissolving the tem-

porary injunction obtained by James F.

Madden, a taxpayer, restraining them from

putting the contract into effect.

The Judge's denial of the motion to con-

tinue the injunction carries with it a severe

censure of Mr. Madden, and likewise $10 in

costs. • •

The contract calls for the payment of

$:32,U00 a year for the destruction of the

city's garbage for a period of five years.

The Justice holds that the complaint is de-

fective, in that it contains no proof of

fraud by any affidavit.

The substance of the complaint, Justice

Gildersleeve declares, is that Commis-

sioner Nagle's advertisement for bids re-

quired that the contractor should build and

put in operation a suitable plant within

thirty days, and begin the work, although

the Commissioner and the Board of Esti-

mate knew that the only party possessed

of such a plant was the New York Sani-

tary and Utilization Company, and that it

was impossible to erect such a plant within

one month; that the Commissioner knew

when he called for bids that the Sanitary

and Utilization Company alone could com-

ply with them; that the contractor was

also required to deposit $40,t)00 as security

for the performance of the contract, and

that, althougn two other parties bid for

the work sums -which were much less than

the amount bid by the Sanitary and Utili-

zation Company, the contract was awarded

to that company, and that the board knew

that the price allowed was " extrava-

gant " and calculated to injure the rights

of other bidders.
M There is no evidence," says the Judge,

•• available for the purpose of this mo-

tion before me that the Commissioner
knew anything of the sort."
Judge Gildersleeve then referred to va-

rious points of the complaint, and con-

44 But, aside from these defects in the
complaint, and viewing the case on the

merits, I think that the board and Com-
missioner have conducted themselves in a
strictly lawful and judicious manner. They
have followed the provisions of the char-
ter of Greater New York and have wisely
used the discretion which that charter in-

trusts to them, and which, from the ne-

cessity of the case, is essential to a re-

sponsible and effective discharge of their

functions.
#

. "
*
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44 This case exemplifies the facility with
which the leisured taxpayer in modern
times lends himself to the designs of jealous

and disappointed contractors, who, for the

sake of reprisal upon the municipality,
bring desperate suits for injunctions, with
no expectation of success, thereby vexing
the city officials, and impeding the prose-
cution of public works, to the detriment of

the health, comfort, and convenience of the

community. This is a practice which can-
not be too severely reprehended."

—Simon Gratz and R. A. Lukens; Judges of
Court of Common Pleas—G. Harry Davis
and John R. Read.
Mr. Rothermel is the present District

Attorney, Mr. Virdin Recorder of Deeds,
Mr. Walton City Controller, and Mr. Gratz
a member of the Board of Revision of
Taxes. They are Republicans.
Mr. Walton is also the Republican nomi-

nee for the office of Controller.
Messrs. Hartranft, Lukens, and Read are

Democrats. Mr. Hartranft is a lawyer and
Mr. Lukens is the minority member of the
present Board of Revision of Taxes. Mr.
Read was formerly United States District
Attorney and Collector of the Port of
Philadelphia. Mr. Davis is a lawyer and a
member of the Board of Managers of the
Ayfnicipal League.

FAST TRACK AT SARATOGA

TO CUT FALL RIVER WAGES.
•

- a
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CHINAMAN ON A RAMPAGE.
— —

(Tried to Kill a Countryman in China-

, town, Fought a Dozen Others, and

> Bit a Detective.

. Henry Sing, twenty-eight years, old, a

Chinaman who runs' a laundry at Woodside,

L: I., caused great excitement in China-

town last night. He tried to kill a country-

man, fought half a dozen others, bit a

piece out of a^pdliceman's hand, and finally

landed in the Elizabeth Street Station.

• Several years ago John Sing Wing, a
•prosperous merchant of 11 Pell Street, had
Bing ejected, from the Hip Sing Tong So-

ciety in San Francisco, and ever since the

latter has borne an intense hatred against

the merchant, and has on several occa-

•Ions threatened his life.

Last night Wing was sitting in his shop
with a dozen countrymen, when /'Sing

walked in. He . flourished a 32-calibre re-

volver, and shouted that Wing's end had
come. The Chinamen all sprang to their

feet and rushed at Sing, one of their num-
ber knocking the revolver from Sing's hand
With a long bamboo pipe;
Sing recovered his weapon despite the

Chinamen who fought him, but before he,
had time to shoot he was thrown out to
the street. The Chinamen rushed after him,
vowing to kill him.
. A big crowd had collected outside Wing's
tore, which attracted Detectives Maloney
and Carroll of the Elizabeth Street Station;
but by the time they reached the- scene of
the trouble Sing had fled through Pell
Street and had boarded a Third Avenue car
going toward the 'bridge. The detectives
followed, and saw him enter a laundry at
211 Park Row, kept by his brother, Wah
Sing.
' When the detectives tried to enter, Wah
promptly locked the door. The door was
battered down in less than a minute, and
the search for Sing was begun. Wah
fought the detectives in the back room,
and Carroll, grabbing him, threw him into
& tub of water, where he staid until Sing
was dragged from underneath a bunk.
• All the way to the station house Sing
struggled to get iree, and the detectives
were compelled to put handcuffs on him.
When near the police station Sing sud-

denly turned on Detective Maloney, and,
sinking his teeth in the officer's left hand,
held on like a bulldog. He was clubbed
badly on the head by. Carroll before he
could be forced to release his hold. A load-
ed revolver and a box of cartridges was
found on . Sing when he was searched at
the station.

INHALED GAS AND DIED. '

* *

, t

Mrs. C offman, After Several Attempts,

Succeeded in Killing Herself.

After several attempts at suicide Mrs.

Mary A. Coffman, tlfe wife of Byron S.

Co ifman, a well-known Denver mining en-

gineer, killed herself yesterday afternoon at

her home, 520 West One Hundred and
Thirty-first Street, by inhaling illuminating

gas. Mrs. Coffman had been ailing for

some time and came to this city five

months ago to regain her health. The
Change did her little good, however, and
She developed a suicidal mania. Four
weeks ago she tried tjo walk into the North
River with her daughter, May, but was
prevented' by longshoremen. A week later
she tried to throw herself in front of an
Amsterdam Avenue trolley car, but was
saved by the motorman.

. Yesterday morning she locked herself in
the bathroom with her daughter and turned
qn the gas. The young woman screamed
5nd was rescued by neighbors. Thereafter

[rs. Coffman seemed calmed, and Mr. Coff-
man went to i*-s business. When he re-
turned at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon Mrs.
Coffman was found dead in the bathroom,
a rubber tube leading from a gas jet 'Into
her mouth. An ambulance surgeon sum-
moned from the J. Hood Wright Hospital
pronounced life extinct.

PHILADELPHIA'S UNION TICKET.

.'Allied Organizations' Committee Sug-

• gests Names for Candidacy. |

^PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12.—The sub-com-
fiiittee representing the allied organizations

in the political reform movement here in

Opposition to the regular Republican nomi-
nees, except the candidate for City Con-
troller, met to-day to draft a union ticket

lor the next election. Although the sub-
committee has no power finally to name a
ticket, it can suggest available candidates

to. the General Committee, which, in turn,

is to submit the names to the allied or-

ganizations -3or approval. The following

Est of candidates was agreed upon by the

iMB-committee

:

% District Attorney-^P. F. Rothermel, Jr.

;

ttecorder of Deeds—John Virdin; City Con-
trollers-John M. Walton; Clerk of Court of
«jarter Sessions—Frank A. Hartranft;
embers of the Board of Revision of Taxes

Cotton Manufacturers Vote to Reduce
Pay for Weaving—Operatives In-

clined to Resist.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 12.-The Fall
River cotton manufacturers this afternoon,
at a meeting for the purpose of ' discussing
the question of wage reduction, unanimous-
ly voted to reduce^wages to a basis of 17
cents for weaving, the reduction to go into
effect Sept. 3. This is about a 14 per cent,

cut, the present price df weaving being
19.8 cents. *

An agreement will be drawn up for the
signatures, and will be passed by the Ex-
ecutive Committees of the association. It

will require a representation of 100,000
spindles to make operative an agreement
to reduce wages. At the meeting and vot-
ing there were representatives of nearly
1,250,000 spindles.

The manufacturers agreed in the state-

ment that the only objections offered had
to do with. the amount and the time of the
reduction, and had nothing to do with, the
reduction itself. A very significant fact in
connection with the meeting was the ab-
sence of Simeon B. Chase, Treasurer of
the King Philip Mills, and George H. Hills,
Treasurer of the Davol Mills. The King
Philip Mills are engaged entirely upon what
is known as fine goods. .

In
Nthe event of a resistance to the cut

down, a matter which has been talked of
more seriously than anything else in con-
nection with the proposition, it is not
thought that the fine-goods mills will be
asked to assist in the fight in order to
make the reduction agreement operative.
If the reduction is opposed it is expected,
of course, that these mills will aid the
others in other ways.
Representatives of the various labor or-

ganizations in Fall River met immediately
after the announcement of the action of
the" manufacturers* association, and a
meeting of the Textile Council was called
for next Thursday night. At that meeting
a plan of action, and possibly of resistance,
will be formulated, and the matter dis-
cussed.
TTie labor men say they do not believe

the operatives will accept the reduction.
Neither is it expected that they will ac-
cept the sliding scale, talked of some time
ago. To-night the sentiment of operatives
seemed wholly In favor of resisting.

TROLLEY VICTIM IDENTIFIED.

Man Whose Body Was Dragged Under
Car Trucks Was Nets Nelson.

Morris Johansen of 19 Hamilton Avenue,
Brooklyn, last night identified the body
of the man found wedged between the
flooring and the rear track of a car of the
Franklin Avenue line, Brooklyn, on Sun-
day morning as that of his nephew, Nels
Nelson, twenty-three years old, of- East
Ninth Street and Avenue U, in the Home-
crest section of Brooklyn.
Mr. Johansen said that his nephew had

visited him on Saturday night, and had
left to go to his home about midnignt. He
was perfectly sober when he started for
home.

Hacklet Easily Won the Ballston

Hunters' Steeplechase.

YANKEE'S SECOND VICTORY
* •

Whitney's Entry for the Futurity, Nas-

turtium, Workup* Five Furlongs in

1: 05!4 —Decanter Won.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 12.-The attend-

ance at the races was large and the track

fast here to-day. The stake feature was
the Ballston Hunters* Steeplechase, which
resulted in a hollow win .for, the second

choice, Hacklet, who won, pulled up, by
twenty lengths, the favorite, Lost Cord,

being second, a like distane^ in front of

Baechanal.
John E. Madden-s Futurity candidate,

Yankee, again ^won his race with the great-

est of ease, beating Chilton and several

other promising two-yeajr-olds. .

The handicap, at a mile and a sixteenth,

Don »erby, D. W. Maloney' s Helen D.. Henry
Hagrc tier's March us t, T. L. Artur's P. H. Flynn,
Jame T. "Wyman's Pure Gold, Edgar Bronk's
Star ugh.' and W.-C. Floyd-Jones's Snitz. .'

Naw York Circuit Harness Races.

GL^NS FALLS, N. Y., Aug. ^.-Lower-
ing s :les giving promise of raiii reduced the

atter lanoe at the opening day of the Grand
Circuit meet of the Northern New York
Troting Breeders' Association, but not-

with' landing this a good-sized crowd filled

the s ands and paddock when! the first race,

the . merlcan,* for. 2:12 pacers[ with a purse
of $ .500, was called with six starters. It

took seven heats to decide this race. Sum- <

mar-

2
5
3
1

2
5
1
4

beat the favorite,

a half in a hard

PLANT LINE STEAMER WRECKED.

The Halifax Strikes a Rock Off Minot's

Light and Is Beached.

BOSTON, Aug. 12.—Her course being
hidden by thick fog, the Plant Line steam-
er Halifax early this morning struck a
rock off Minot's Light, while bound for
this port, and, with the water pouring into

her forward compartment, the Captain
beached her on George's Island, near Fort
Warren; to save her from sinking. As
she lay in an easy cradle on the soft bot-
tom of the harbor, tugs reached her, and
her 250 passengers were taken off and
brought to this city. Among the passen-
gers were several prominent oarsmen who
were returning from last week's races -at
Halifax, and the Philadelphia cricket team,
which had been playing in Nova Scotia.
The steamer was bound from Charlotte-

town, P. B. I.; Port Hawksbury, C. B., and
Halifax, N. S. She left Halifax early Sun-
day morning. Besides 250 passengers, she
brought a cargo of general merchandise.
While the steamer apparently is seriously
damaged, the Plant Line officials' think she
can be pumped out and floated without se-
rious difficulty.
The Halifax is a steel screw steamer, sail-

ing under British registry. She is 250.3
feet long, 35 feet beam, and 21.5 feet deep.
Her tonnage is 958. She was built at Glas-
gow in 1888.

.

Mother and Three Daughters Drowned.
LEXINGTON, Va., Aug. 12.—Assistant

Postmaster John G. Pole and his family,
while attempting to cross a mountain
stream about six miles from here, were
swept down by the wraters of a cloudburst
yesterday afterhooil Mr. Pole and his
three-year-old daughter escaped;: but the
mother and three daughters, aged . from
one to eight years, were drowned. .The
bodies were recovered. '

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.
* .

THE PASSENGER ASSOCIATIONS.

went to Decanter, who
Terminus, a length and]

drive. The Western three-year-old Sar-

ner. won. his third consecutive victory in

the six-furlong dash. He was all out at

the finish, Satire, who was at 20 to 1. com-
ing within an ace of securing the decision.

Royal Sue was the favorite for the opening
dash for two-year-olds,

|
but lacked speed,

and was beaten off. The race went to the

15 to 1 shot Keynote, ^rho got up in the

last stride and beat the 20 to 1 shot Destl-

tute a head.
The report that Bonnibert had broken

down is not true. The! colt suffers from
bruised heels, but the injury is nothing se-

rious. •

J

William C. Whitney's colt Nasturtium
was sent five furlongs between the fourth
and fifth races in 1 :05%. Summary

:

FIRST RACE.—Five and a half furlongs; for
maiden fillies and geldings two years old.

Keynote, 114 pounds, (Cochran,) 12 to 1 and 5
to 1, won; Destitute. 114, (Coyle,) 15 to 1 and 6
to 1, second; Roekwater, 114, (jTlSlack.) 30 to
1 and 10 to 1> third. Time—1:08 3-5. Past, Jo-
sepha, Caithness, Roue, Chickadee, Royal Sue,
Maxille, Wait a Minute, Lady Gpdlva, Queen's
Messenger, Octoroon, and Torchlight also ran.

SECOND RACE.—Six furlongs; for three-year-
olds, selling, Sarner, 108 pounds, (J. Woods,)
7 to 5 and 9 to 5, won; Satire, 101, (Wonderly,)
20 to 1 and 8 to 1, second; Apple of My Eye,
101, (L. Smith,) 7 to 2 and 7 to 5, third. Time—
1:13 4-5. Bill Massie, Mark Lane, Maiden,
James J. Corbett, Connie, Anecdote, Barbara
Frletchie, Chaos, and Ante Up also ran.

THIRD RACE.—Steeplechase; the full course,
about two miles and a half. Hacklet, 140
pounds, (Monahan.) 2 to 1 and 1 to 2, won; Last
Cord, 157, (G. Green,) 8 to 5 and 1 to 2, second;
Bacchanal, 150, (Dayton,) 9 to 2 and even, third.
Time—6:22. Eophone also rah.

FOURTH RACE.—Five knd a half furlongs;
for two-year-olds. Yankee, 110 pounds, (O'Con-
nor,) 6 to 5 and 1 to 2, won; Chilton, 115.
(Shaw,) 9 to 5 and 2 to 5, second; Dixieline, 115.
(Beauchamp.) 15 to 1 and |4 t# 1, third. Time—
1:08 2-5. Gibson Light, Lady Viola, Bedlington,.
King Hanover, Belle's Commoner, and Shandon-
field also ran. . I

,

FIFTH RACE.—One mile and'^a sixteenth;
handicap for three-year-olds and upward. De-
canter, 101 pounds, (O'Connor,) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5,

won; Terminus, 114, (Bullman,) a to 1 and even,
second; The Amazon, 95, (COchran,) 9 to- 2 and
8 to 5, third. Time—1:46 2-5. Kilogram, Klnni-
klnic, and Specific also ran.

I

-

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST RACE.—Hurdle handicap, for four-year-
olds and upward; one mile and a half, over six
flights of hurdles. Charagrace, 167 pounds; The
Bachelor and Gould, 150 each; The Chamberlain
and MacLeod of Dare, 138 each; Mr. Stoffel,

Millstream and Holland, 135 each; Salesman,
134; Sam Devere, Miss Mitchell, Kufa, and
Island Prince, 132 each.

SECOND RACE.—For two-year-olds; ^selling
allowances; five and a half furlongs. Equalize,
Indigent, Meisterslnger, Fired Krupp, Dark Se-
cret, Playlike, and Oclawaha, 110 pounds each;
Honolulu, Emma A. M.. Step Onward, and High
Carnival, 107 each; Lady Sterling and Batyah,
102 each.

THIRD RACE.—The Seneca Stakes, for three-
year-olds; selling allowances; six furlongs. Tho
Musketeer, 111 pounds; Paul Clifford, 108; Prince
of Melrose, 406; Dr.> Preston, 105; Sweet Tooth
and Rowdy, 103 each; Annie Thompson and
Lady Georgiana, 101 each; Double Six, 96; Bar-
bara Frletchie, 91. .

FOURTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, non-winners of $750 in 1901; allowances;
one mile and seventy yards. Imp and Sm6kc,
113 pounds each; Baron Pepper, The Rhymer,
Dublin, Bedeck, Admonition,. Bellario, and Lu-
cent, 110 each; Agnes D., 105.

.FIFTH RACE.-r.High weight handicap, for all
ages; seven furlongs. .Caviar,. 126 pounds:
Bellario, 117; Klnnlklnic,! 114; All Gold, 112;
Gulden, 109; May W.. 108; Montanic. 103; Ham-
mock, 92; Agnes and Elojm, 90 each.

2 2 11
1-1 2 3
3 6 3 2
6 5 4 4

6 6 4 3 r. o.

4 3 5 \4r. o.

.

2:12%; 2:14%;

Stakes;

1
2

4
6

1
2

Plan of. Consolidation Proposed Under
*

the Rearrangement of Ownership.

An attempt will be made, so it was said
on Broadway yesterday, to consolidate the
Southwestern, the Western, and the Trans-
continental Passenger Associations. The
reason assigned for such, action is that
.through the -financial rearrangement of
the ownership of . the various lines com-
prising these associations the existence of
so many bodies, composed ^practically of
the same men, involves an unnecessary ex-
pense. By consolidating these associations
a material saving could be effected.
Another reason is stated to be the easier

settlement of disputes, rate matters, and
other affairs by one association than could
be accomplished by' two or more covering
partly the same ground. It is* understood
that the higher traffic officials favor this
plan. ...*--

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE.

A Comparative Statement of the Road's

Earnings and Expenses.

The Louisville and Nashville has issued

a statement of its earnings and expenses
for *ihe year ended June 30, 1901, as com-
pared with the previous year. Prom gross

earnings for 1901 is deducted $1,193,518 for
freight on company's property, which has
hitherto been debited to operating ex-
penses:

1901. '

Gross earnings.. $28,022,207
Operating expenses. 18,233,034
Net earn'ss from traffic. 9,789,173
Other Income 704.688

1900.
$26,611,095
17,472.122
9.138.973
650,044

Total $10,493,861
Total charges 6,212,748
Net income .4,281,113
Surplus after payment
of dividends 1,586,113

The detailed annual report will be issued
later.

$9,789,017
0,169,783
661.879

1.507.234

Brief Railroad Items.

Superintendent Ketchum of the Morris

and Essex Division of the Lackawanna has
ordered all employes to refrain from un-
necessary noise at stations and to- enforce
similar restraint on others on the grounds
of the company. The order is intended to
stop the annoying calls of cab drivers.

General 'Manager Norris of the Maryland
and Pennsylvania Railroad has installed

for use as an inspection car for short dis-

tances a machine on the style of the old
handcar, but operated by gasoline. The ma-
chine weighs 475 pounds and is capable of
making thirty miles an hour.-

Traffic officials of Western railroads and
representatives of the anthracite coal op-
erators are to meet in Chicago this week
to discuss freight rates to points west from
Chicago: The coal men demand that rates
be maintained to prevent some large whole-
sale firms in the West from selling coal at
lower figures, which they are enabled to
do because of cut freight rates. v

A*• *
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HARNESS RACERS GO TO-DAY.

Brighton Trotting Meeting, Postponed
Because of RainJ to Open This

Afternoon. _

Confronted by a mile oval of thin slush,

three-quarters of an inch deep over a track
as slippery and hard as ice, the managers
of the New York Trotting Association yes-
terday had no alternative, and so post-
poned the opening o^ the first harness
meeting on the Brighton Beach race track

» -

until 1 •'clock this afternoon. Harness rac-
ing might have been possible on the track
as it was for the galloping thoroughbreds
if owners had been willing to speed their
horses in deep and holding mud, buf on
thef altered course, prepared especially for
the trotters and pacers, hard rolled,, and
with only a sufficient covering of loose
earth which, mixed with the rain water,
made the going dangerously like a skating
rink, the new harness racing club did not
even wait to ask what the horsemen
thought of the situation, but ordered a
postponement

. as soon as it was certain
that the track could not dry out suffi-

ciently to be safe.

That was early in the forenoon, and while
rain still was falling, but the news did not
reach New York in time to prevent a great
number of lovers of harness racing from
making the trip to the track, there to learn

the disappointing news. When later the
fact of the postponement was spread all

oyer the city, visitors still continued to ar-

rive, content to see the preparations that
had been made for the sport, even if there

should be no racing, and perhaps hopeful
of seeing some of the horses engaged in the
races for the day sent over the track in

work, though even work on the course in

the condition that the rain left it was dis-
couraged by the managers of the meeting.
Promptly upon the determination to put

off the races, the management reached an-
other decision, which illustrates perfectly
the liberality of the association. This was
that, though the rain shut off the chance
for racing on the day announced for the
opening, the horsemen should not suffer
any hardship through the weather, the
association declining to withdraw any of
the races on the original programme, and
announcing that the full list of purses and
stakes would be raced for, the card orig-
inally made for the opening day going over
to to-day, with the addition of the
first race scheduled for to-day, while
the other events of this afternoon's
regular programme _ will be spread out
through the week with an extra
event each day until the schedule is com-
pleted, or as nearly completed as,, the time
available this week will permit.
The additions to the . daily programmes

will not, however, interfere with the deci-
sion of the big events of the meeting, each
of which will be raced for on the day
originally set for it, with the single excep-
tion of the champion free-for-all trot,
which was to have been the chief attraction
of the opening yesterday, but which now
will be trotted this afternoon.
For the free for all it is now about settled

that four horses wiH start, these being
David Cahilrs Charley Herr, (2:07.) driven
by Kelly; B. P. Geers's Lord Derby, (2:07.)
driven by his owners Fred Gerken's The
Monk. (2:08J4,) drivenJby Noble, and James
Gormley's Georgena, (2:07%,) driven by Mc-
Dowell. Another feature event will be the
special pacing match between John Trout's
Anaconda, (2:02%J driven by the owner,
and the Parkway Farm's Joe Patchen,
(2:01^4.) driven by Dickerson. Two other
races of the regular programme to be de-
cided are the 2:12 pacing class, with thir-
teen horses named to start, and the 2T14
trotting class, also with thirteen named to
go for the purse. The1

extra event, making
five races for the afternoon, will be the
first event' of the regular card for this aft-
ernoon. This race has in it the following-
horses named to star^r^-
' The Metropolitan Stakes; for 2:20 Pacers.—
The Garden Farm's Allerteen, W. G. Stovel's
Captain Brino, G. W. Leavitt's Darnette, S. S.

Lyman's Dick See, the East View Stock Farm's

I • -

2:1: Class.—Pacing; the American Stakes;
purs. $1,500.
Arm< pel; gr; m., by Don Pizar-

ro. A. P. McDonaldX 1
Balm f L., b. m., (Turner) 6
Jack . Harting, b. s., (Sayles)...4
Diav lo, br. g. , (O* Neill) .......2
Don *iley, b. g., {Hudson) 3
Tone- y F.. ch. m., (MerrilD 5
Time -2:12%; 2:11%; 2:11%;

2:15%; 2:17#.
2:2 Class.—Pacing; the Suburban

purs< .$1,500. 11 I .

New Richmond, gr. h., by Brown Hal, •

John H., b. g., (Munson).. *•••••$ 2 „Tommy Mc. b. g.,.' (McCarty)...; 2 6 3
John R. Potts, b. g.,: (Turner) -3 3 5
Rajah, b. g., (Welch) /........ g 4
Miss Irma, ch. m.. (Burch).". 7 p
Stark, b. g., (Johnson).... dls
Tiger, gr. g., (Rennick) dls
Loul a G., b. m., (Merrill).., 4 dls

Time—2:11%; 2:11%; 2:15%.
2:2 r Class-Trotting; the Breeders' Stakes, for

three -year-olds ; purse $1,000.
Melt n, b# c, by Allarton, < Young) 1
Haw horn, rn. f., (Hudson) .2

Tlme-2:26%; 2:23%.

COLTS IN THE FUTURITY.

W. £V Whitney and J. E. Madden Re-

garded as Having Best of

Eligible Horses. •

W th the race for the Futurity Stakes at

Shef pshead Bay now less than three weeks
off : he outlook for that event has changed
little*, except that horsemen who at Bright-

on 1 .each were inclined to concede the race

to V illiam C. Whitney's fifty-thousand-dol-

lar olt, now areNaeginning to believe that
if Mr. Whitoey cannot win with Nasturtium
he t an win with Goldsmith.
A number of much-taiked-of Futurity

colts have appeared at Saratoga in the
we*
B. ladden's Yankee, twice a winner at
San toga, none seems to have more, than a
rem »te chance to beat Nasturtium, and
ever Yankee's chance is not very highly
thought of. Goldsmith's victory over Blue
Girl in the Saratoga Special directed atten-
tion to that colt, and, as he has been im-
proving steadily since early Spring, Gold-
smi-.h now is regarded as a strong'second
strrig for the "Whitney stable. Even then
the Whitney strength* will not be all in the
field, for in the big string of two-year-olds
und'*r Trainer J. W. Rogers's care Is yet a
third good colt in King Hanover, a well-
tried horse that caused much talk in the
Spring. .

'.

Jo nn E. Madden seems to hold the next
strongest hand, with the great filly Blue
Girl, and the at present unbeaten Yankee,
though a third colt, Heno, whose name was
frecuently mentioned in connection with
the Futurity in the early Summer, has
passed since into the stable of Clarence H.
Mackay. Madden also has Fly Wheel, Guns
fire. City Bank, and Blackstock. all eligi-
ble for the Futurityt, but from the plan of
campaign adopted atx Saratoga Madden
seems to depend chiefly on Blue Girl and
Yarkee, and that, too, though Blue Gir:
was reported to have bled in her work
several days before the race for the Sara-
toga Special.
J. B. Haggin and the Pepper stable both

are numerously represented in the race,
and race track gossip has it that each
stable is preparing a "dark one," though
none of the two.-year-olds from either
establishment has raced in" a style to sug-
gest Futurity possibilities. The other
colts that have raced in the East and that
hav 3 showed well enough to be considered*
as >robable starters and possible winners,
are S. S. Brown's Hyphen, August Bel-
mont's Masterman, . G. Walbaum's De
Reszke, William Lakeland's Enrlght, G.
B. Morris's Golden Cottasre and . Cunard,
B. Schrieber's Dewey. G. E. Smith's Chil-
ton, S. J. Smith's Northern Star, A. Feath-
ers- 3ne's Hatasoo, and Jacob Worth's Mary
Worth.
None of the colts raced by Clarence H.

Mackay in the Spring seems good enough to
justify paying a starting fee for the Fu-

lly, and the Mackay Stable's only hope
to be in Heno, the colt bought from

J. ]-. Madden for a big price. It would
hardly be like the shrewd horseman that
Mac den is, however, to sell a colt that
couii beat those he has in reserve for the
greet race. There has been but slight men-
tion of Western horses so far for the com-
ing Futurity, and on the form that the
Western colts have shown, there seems
small chance of any of them being danger-
ous.

Trousers are on the run
now all right—and they
ought to be.
Worsteds, cheviots and

flannel trousers that were
$4 to $6 are now $2.75.
v. If you want a pair it won't
do to wait-

WM VOGEL & SON,
Broadway, Houston St.

game. Several clubs have been organized
and nearly every Saturday afternoon a
game has been played between two picked
nines. The interest became so great that
a league was proposed. The plan took well
with the people and six clubs have been
formed from the- clerical force of the vari-
ous Government offices. A number of
Americans employed by private concerns
and several Porto Ricans are members of
the different clubs. All the clubs have sent
to the United States for uniforms* Grounds
have been secured at Puerta de Tierra,
about ten minutes' trolley ride from San
Juan. A large subscription list was raised
to defray expenses.

Boston Baseball Club Incorporated.

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 12.—The Boston
American League baseball club, with an
authorized capital of $100,000, was incor-

Sorated here to-day. The incorporators are
nave HuuHami at a^raLOica m luc *

oseph C. Pelletier, Edward A. Hearn, ofuavc appeartu dt earuuig* "* »« Boston, and James J. Collins, Jersey City,
c of racing there, but, aside from John I 1

CANADA'S YACHT AHEAD.
* • *

•

Invader Beat Cadillac. Detroit Boat

Club's Yacht Easily.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—In a twelve-knot
breeze and a smooth sea Invader, the Royal
Canadian Yacht Club's challenger, won the
second race of the international series for

the Canada's Cup, almost as. easily as the

Detroit Boat Club's Cadillac won the first

race last Saturday.

.

Jnvader gained 4 minutes 27 seconds on
what was intended to be a beat to wind-
ward of nine nautical miles, but which, by
reason of the wind hauling, before the
yachts had made two miles to weather, be-
came a close-hauled reach, and on the run
home off- the wind the challenger added
nearly two minutes more to its lead.
Though the shift in the wind spoiled

what was to have been a beat to weather,
Invader had sufficient opportunity to de-
monstrate that In light airs she can beat
Cadillac to windward. The Canadian
yacht clearly outpointed the defender when
both Were footing equally.
The official times for the race were:

Elapsed
Start. Turn. Finish. Time.
H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S.

.......11:00:00 12:58:35 2:08:00 3:08:00
Cadillac .......11:00:00 11:30:02 2:14:22 3:14:22

To-morrow's race will be oyer the tri-
angular course, as on Saturday. v

NEWPORT POLO TOURNEY.

CXRSMEN'S WRANGLE ENDED.
i

Har em Regatta Association's Claim on

Nonpareil R. C. Compromised.
At a meeting of the Harlem River Re-

gatta Association, held last night at Pabst's

Hot 1, in One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
Street, the controversy between the.assp-
ciat m and < the Nonpareil Rowing Club
over the question of payment for the priv-

ilege of anchoring a barge occupied by the
Nor. ->areil Club at the finish line for the
Mer orlal Day regatta of the Association
was finally settled by a compromise, and
a dispute that for a time threatened to
cau.-e the withdrawal or expulsion of the
Nor. jarell Club was ended to the satisfac-
tion of all concerned. The Nonpareil Club
disputed payment on the ground that the
full privilege bargained for. was not en-
joyed, and the regatta association Insisted
upon payment in terms equally positive.
The dispute has been carried on for more
than three months, and Harlem River oars-
men,had about concluded that the Non-
par- ;i Club must sever its connection .with
the egatta association, when.a compromise
was reached, whereby the Nonpareil Club
agreed to pay and the association to accept
one- half the sum alleged to be due, the
payment amounting to $25. The meeting
also voted on the .application of the Hudson
Boa Club for membership, the club being
admitted. -|

YE>TERDAY|S BASEBALL GAMES

Rai Prevented Local Teams from

Playing— St. Louis Bunched
Hits and Won.

Or account of the inclemency of

wee :her, the games scheduled for
Brooklyn and New York teams yesterday
wer ' postponed. St. Louis won from jCin-
cini ati by bunching hits in the fourth and
eighth Innings..;,.

At St. Louis.

CINCINNATI.
R1BPOAE

Dobba, cf...0 1,0
Harley, lf..0 2

V
• Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. li-The polo

the

the

ST. LOUIS.
R1BPOAE

Burlett, lf..2 2 2
Pad en, 2b.. 1 3 3 3
McC nn, lb.l 2 11 1

1
1 Harley, lf..0 2
OBeckley. lb.l 218 1

Don < van, rf.O 2 8 OCrawfd, rf.O 1
We. ace, ss.l 13 4 Magoon, aa.l 1

• V J. **Km; er. 3b..

1

2 11
Nichols, cf.l 2 1
Schr ver, c.l 1 2 1
Sud: off, p..O 4

OSteinf'dt, 3b.O
O.Fox, 2b 1 1 4

T>tal 813 2716.2

Cine nnati • o

Pietz, c 1 3
Hahn, p...a

Total 5 8

4 10
12

4

5
3
3
1
3

1

1

2415 3
2 ..-8
2 0-6

Eemed runs—St. Louie, 5; Cincinnati, 4L Two-
base hit—Donovan. Three-base hits—Donovan.
Kru :er. Home run—Padden. Hit by pitcher—By
Ha: i, 1. Double play—Nichol. McGann and
Pad en. Bases on balls—Off Sudhoff, 8; off
Hah l, 3. Sacrifice hit—Nichols. Wild pitch—
Ha: a. 1. Struck out—By Hahn, 2; by Sudhoff,
2. stolen base—McGann. Time—One hour and
40 r nutes. Umpires—Messrs. O'Day and Brown.

-. *
.
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Standing of tho Clubs,
w. L.i p.cv . w. L. P.O.

Pitt burg . . .64 35 .607JBoston 43 48 .483
phla.M 37 .593-JNew York. .-.37 47 "

St. Louis. r. .55 41 .ofiiCinclnnati ..37 64
.440
.407
.381

Phi delphla.54 37 .593-jNew York. .-.37 47
St. Louis. r. .55 41 .ofijCincinnati ..ST 64
Bro *lyn .*. .48 44! .622(Chicago . . . .37 61

- . ' __^^ *

Games Scheduled for To-day.
• New York in Boston.

Philadelphia In Brooklyn.

, American League Games.
A Clew?land—Chicago, 17; Cleveland, 2.

A Detroit—Milwaukee, 6; Detroit 4. "
,

At Boston—Boston, 6; Philadelphia, 0, " (first
game;) Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 1, (second
gaire.) '":%.•
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Eastern League Games.
A* Montreal—Montreal, 4; Brockton, 3, (first;

garre:) Montreal, 8; Brockton, 2, (second game.)
A* Buffalo—Worcester, 8; Buffalo, 5.

A- Toroatc—Hartford, 2; Toronto, 0, (first
gaire;) Hartford, 6; Toronto, 4, (second game.)
A Rochester—Rochester, 9; Providence, 6.

/

*

New York State League.
A Waverly—IUori. 8; Waverly, 4.

A Utica—Utica, 11; Troy, 3.

"._ Baseball In Porto Rico.
" 'SUN JUAN; Porto Riqo, Aug. 5.—Baseball
is scorning a great fad here. Most of the
American colony are great patrons. of the

tournament will open to-morrow on the
grounds near Bateman's Point, the game
being between the teams of tlie Westches-
ter Polo Club and the Country Club' of

Westchester for the Newport Cups. Alfred
G. Vanderbilt and Reginald Vanderbilt will
make their first public appearance as polo
players. They will be on the Westchester
team with H. H. Hunnewell, Jr., and either
L Townsend Burden, Jr., or Peter D. Mar-
tin. • • J •

The revised schedule of games for the
tournament Is as follows: I

Tuesday, Aug. 13—Country Club of Westchester
vs. Westchester Polo Club, for Newport cups.
Wednesday, Aug. 14—Point Judith vs. Philadel-

phia Freebooters, for Newport cups.
Thursday, - Aug. 15—Philadelphia Freebooters

vs. Myopia,, for the Westchester Polo Club cups.
Saturday, Aug. 17—Winners of Aug. 13 vs.

winners of Aug. 14, for the Newport cups.
Monday, Aug, 19—Lakewood vs. Point Judith,

for Westchester Polo Club cups.
|

Wednesday, Aug. 21—Meadow Brook vs. win-
ners of Aug. 19, for Westchester Polo Club cups.
Friday, Aug. 23—Winners of Aug. 15 vs. win-

ners of Aug. 21, for Westchester Polo Club cups.

The Westchester Poio Club cups will be
played for by first teams, open to teams
of four, under the official handicap, and
the Newport cups by second teams, with

.
players whose handicap does not exeeed
six goals.

RACED BEHIND MOTOR PACE.

Nelson Defeated Cyclist Moran In Fif-

teen-Mile Race In Madison
a

Square Garden.

A fifteen mile motor-paced race between
the rival cyclists, " Johnny " Nelson of
Chicago, and " Jimmy " Moran of Chelsea,
Mass., drew a croWd that^comfortably filled

the seats in Madison Square Garden last

night, and made a contest that, though
rather one-sided at the finish, stirred the
spectators , to frequent outbursts of ap-
plause. Slipping away steadily and fight-

ing desperately to hold his lead when Mo-
ran spurted In the effort" to regain lost

ground, frelson was in front always and
won rather easily in the last two miles by
eight and one-half laps, covering the fif-

teen miles in 25:47 2-5.

As a matter of fact, the crowd seemed
convinced that Nelson would win, early in

the contest, but the spectators nevertheless
plunged into enthusiasm each time that
Moran settled into spurting to cut down
his opponent's lead. Then there was pace
and to spare, so long as Moran hung on in
his spurts, for Nelson refused to give back
an Inch of his advantage, and rode even
harder than Moran. with each outburst
however. Moran lost strength, and near
the end of the race let Nelson draw out
and pedal home in rather easy style.
The riders both were paced by motor

bicycles, and the hum of the motors added
much to the sensationalism of the race.
The pace was fast from the very beginning,
but the riders each hung just on the back
wheel of the motors and until near the
end were both riding their hardest for the
victory. NelsOn had a big advantage in the
management and training of his pacemak-
ers straight through the race, and found
his chief enjoyment in trying to slip away
from Moran, who, in turn, made a most
gallant effort to steal back some of Nel-
son's gains.
George C. Schrieber of New York won the

five-mile lap race for amateurs by half
a length from Archie Rawlins of New Bed-
ford, Mass., after a hard finish in the last
lap. Gus Welsing, another New Yorker,
was third, with J. Haggerty of Bridgeport,
Conn., fourth, half a wheel behind, s. J.
Van der Li.n of this city won the half-mile
novice contest. The one-mile amateur han-
dicap was won by Thomas Hall of New
fork, with eighty yards, who finished ^ten
lengths ahead of J. Haggerty of Bridge-
port, Conn., with sixty yards. C. J. An-
derson, a local rider, was third, with 120
yards' allowance, and G. C. Schrieber, the
scratch man, fourth.

CYCLE RECORDS GO AT BUFFALO
_^a]aawaa.aa^aa^Baaaaa^a^aaa^a^k

National Cycling Association's Grand
Circuit Meet on Pan-American -

Track.

BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 12.—The Interna-

tiona! Grand Circuit meet of the National
Cycling Association was continued in the

Stadium at the Pan-American grounds 'to-

day, the programme being divided between
professionals and amateurs. The profes-

sional "events were the quarter-mile circuit

championship' and the two-mile handicap.

Four preliminary heats and two semi-finals

of the quarter-mile were run off to-day,"

Frank L. Kramer, Iver Lawson, "Major** I

Taylor, and H. B. Freeman qualifying for

the grand semi-finals which will be run off

to-morrow. Sidney Jenkins and T. J. Gas>
coyne, the English riders, failed to get
places in their trial heats.' In the two-mile
handicap for the Iroquois purse of-~$400,

...
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In point of VALUE and QUANTITY this Semi- Annual Sale of

Suits is very much greater than any we have ever he d. Thousands
of suits have. been sold to delighted buyers and there are thousands more
that were $26, £18, $15 and J 12, and a few that were gio—all to go
now at one price, £7.50. .

-

a

i

\.-
.

I

Black Cheviot Suits,

Blue Cheviot Suits,

Blue Serge Suits,

Fancy Worsted Sui's,

Dark Silk Mixed Suits,

Fancy Cassimere Suits,

3-Piece Flannel Suits,

2-Piece Flannel Suits.

Foreign Tweed Suits,

Somejcut in the new Military Style,

3 and 4 Button Sacks,

Regulars, Stouts, Slims.

J •

«

i
«•

-

.•
:

Boys* Suits at $1.50.
In sizes 3 to 16 years, several hundred

Knee Pants Suits, of strictly all wool
Blue and Fancy Cheviots and Cassiraeres;
were $3. 50, $3.00 and $2. 50—all at $ U 50.

Youths9 Suits at $4.25.
In sizes 13 to 19 yeats, long Pants

Suits, of purest woojler fabrics, plain

cloths and fancy, handsom -Ay made; were
$7.50 and $6.00—all at $4 25.

Balance of $2.00 and $1.50 *7Cr
Boy|' Washable Suits . • / ^C.

\

e£d>
.

Outfitters

'

TaMen an i Boys.

Four
a 1

Convenient

Stores*

279 Broadway, neat Chambers St.

47 Cortlandt St, bet Church and Greenwich Sts.

2IJ and 2J9 Sixth Ave* bet J4th and J5th Sts.

*25th St, corner 3d Ave.
\

" Defer not till to-morrow to
I

V

portable soda

called

wise,
*

fountain
_

Sparklets. Carbonates
*

, cheaply

-

drink
. <

you 1

quickly. Druggists and depart

ment stores.

If you are the fortunate owner
bottle, call in at our store, 1127 Broad

1 •;•>kletway, and ask for our new
telling you how to make c r

ioi DkucioTO
Dkinks." If you don't own a bottle,

call in just the same.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
Branch Store at 2& Broewd Stre©t.

three trial heats were finished, in slow
time, Kramer. Alexander, Wilson, Cooper,
Muss of Milwaukee, " Major " Taylor, Law-
son, McFarland, *Fenn, Fisher, Freeman,
and Ruta qualifying forHhe final
The sensations of the day began when the

trials for records were started. Henshaw
and Hedstrom of Springfield, who estab-
lished a new trark record of 1:20 2-5. in the
second heat of the two-mile motor tandem
race, decided to go after the world's record,

and they succeeded in clipping 1 4-5 seconds
off the best former mark, covering the
four laps in 1:182-5, the fastest mile ever
ridden on a four-lap track..

Joe Fulton of Springfield, Mass.. went
after the five-mile amateur record motor-
paced. He succeeded in lowering the rec-

ords for two and three miles established by
Walter Smith, the four miles established by
Dal ke,. and the five miles made by Nelson
at Vailsburg on Saturday. Nelson's rec-
ord was 8:181-5, and the speedy Spring-
field boy covered the distance in 8:021-5.
Fulton's glory was short lived, however.
for Walter Smith came out half an hour
later and again established new marks tor
the four and five miles, his time being 6:17
and 7:53, respectively. Summary:
Quarter-Mile Dash, Amateur; first two in each
heat to qualify for semi-finals.—First Heat-
Won by P. W. Brown, Pittsburg; Lace Down-
ing, San Jose, Cal., second. Time—0:36 1-5.

Second Heat—won by F.* J. Hoffman, Butte,
Mon. ; Warren Zurbrick, Buffalo, second. Tint*
—36 4-5. Finals to-morrow.

Quarter-Mile Circuit Championship, Professional;
first two to qualify for grand semi-finals.—
First Semi-Final—Won by Frank L. Kramer,.

•

Canadian matter. The camp will last two
weeks, this week beii g" given to getting!
settled and in prepar ng for the annual
championship races, wiicb will occupy, alk
of next week. . • •

*

Bpyn Mawr Won Pofo Cup*

.

NARRAGANSETT PIER, Jfc L. Aug.
—Bryn Mawr won the final game of pofe

for the Rhode Island :ups to-day, defeat*

ing Myopia In the hardest ridden .game seeii
this season, 8 to 7%. No handicaps wer*
given, and each tesm made «S goals*
Myopia losing a half o i safeties.

?

Innis Arden Golfers' Tournament. v

p a .

m -

The chief event of tie Innis Arden Golf
Club's Summer seaso i. the club cbam-

.

pionship tournament for the President's .

Cup, will be held on the club links, at Sound
Beach, Conn., next Saturday, and from all

promise the competition will be the keenest
in the history of the organization. Only
members may play fo* the trophy, which
was presented by J. Kennedy Tod, to be
played for each seasoi and to become the
absolute property of th 3 member winning it
three times, the cup n the meantime to,
remain in the custody of the club. l

The qualifying rounc will be at eighteen
holes, medal play, the first sixteen to qual-
ify to continue at mat -.h play. Prominent

'

players will be Capt. V. B. Strong, R. P.
Hichman, F. W. Tut Lie, Dr. Frederick
Shavoir, F. K. Rupj> echt, E. J. Lucas,
Eugene R. Washburr, James K. Hoyt,
James W. White, E. Eope Norton, Freder-
ick Topping, Clifford M. Washburn, Clay-
ton Rockhill, Harold X "allace, A. M. Niclm

t t - . ^ m,« AioA o K o««««^ ols» «• R. Mamlok, ?. A. Ridabock, G.
tSSwSBSiSnt «M.K^:8

T&*«r h B
d LaughUn. . Jr.. J. H. Cooke, Dr.>J. A. Meek,

Serai-Final—won by "Major Taylor, H. B.
| T * OntwAli T? d p 3nnpw ivr T* "EMnlr •

Freeman second. Time-0:32 3-5. Grand semi- ^ê °&T ^hminT M^cbm' Graha^,
Charles H. Seeley, Ed" vard A. Blbby, Lor-
enzo Daniels,. Walter Holland, A. P.
Kountze, Edward Lea vitt, Henry K. Mc-
Harg, George E. Marl :s, C. T. Fierce, Jo-
seph P. Topping, Robert E. Tod, Clarence
w. Wood, Eugene S. Washburn, Thomas
Wallace, and Albert E . Wiggin.

finals and final to-morrow.
Ten-Mile Motor Tandem; trial heats of two
miles—First Heat—Won by Saegrer and Hoy t,

Buffalo; Vetter and Newklrk, Buffalo, second.
Time—2 :46 2-5.

Second heat—Won by Henshaw and Hedstrom,
Springfield, Mass.; Soberer and Gaudette, Bal-
timore, second. Time—2:42. Last mile, 1:20 2-5,

.

track record. Final to-morrow.
Two-Mile Professional. Iroquois Handicap; First
Four Men to Qualify for Semi-finals.—First
heat—Won by Frank Kramer, East Orange,
N. J), (scratch *J R. M, Alexander, Hartford,
Conn., (160 yards.) second; Lester Wilson,
Pittsburg, (00 yawjs.) /third; ' Tom " Cooper,
Detroit, (30 yards,) fourth. Time—4:26 3-5.

Second heat—Won by Charles Muss, Milwaukee,
(240 yards;) " Major " Taylor, (scratch,) sec-
ond: Iver Lawson, Buffalo, (30 yards,) third;
F. A. McFarland, San Jose, (60 yards.) fourth.
Time—4:16.

Third heat—Won by W. S. Fenn, Waterbury,
Conn., (scratch;) X T. Fisher, Chicago, (30
yards,) second; H..B. Freeman, Portland, (90

. yards,) third; W. A. Rtuz, New Haven, (160
yards.) fourth. Time—4:35.

Amateur Motor-Paced fpr Five-Mile Record by
" Joe " Fulton of- Springfield. Mass.

:

Fulton's
Miles/Record. . Holder. Time.
2, 3:10 Walter Smith ......,..3:06 1-5
3 4:58 Walter Smith 4:43
4. ...... 6:44.. Dalke ...6:23
• ..8:13 1-5 "Joe" Nelson ......8:021-6

Five-Mile, Ride for Amateur Record by Walter
Smith, Paced by Motor Tandem:«•.•,' Smith's

Miles. Record. Holder. Time.
2 3:06 1-5 Fulton.... 3:10 4-5
3. A'AS- Fulton. ......... 4:43 4-5
4 6:23. . . ; Fulton * 6:17
5 S;02 1-6. ..... .Fulton 7:53

Motor-Tandem Ride for Record by Henshaw and
Hedstrom.—Record, 1:201-5; Henshaw and
Hedstrom*s time. 1:18 2-5: By quarters—

. 0:19 4-5. 0^88 2-5. 0:69. 1 :18 2-5.
a, X

Annual Meet of Canoeists.

GANANOQUE, Ontario, Aug. 12.—The
twentyrsecond annual' meet of the Ameri-
can Canoe Association is now being held on
Mudlunta Island.- in the Thousand Islands

of the St. Lawrence River, about two miles
a ,

from thia-place.

Among the prominent clubs represented
are the Knickerbocker Canoe Club of New
Tork City, the Buffalo Canoe Club of Buf-
falo, N. Y.; the IrOhdequolt Canoe Club of
Rochester, Nl Y.; the Deowainsta Canoe
Club of Rome, N. Y.; the Yonkers Canoe
Club of Yonkers, N. Y.; the Mohican Canoe
Club of Albany, N. Y.; the Red Dragon
Canoe Club of Philadelphia, Penn.; the
Newton Boat Club of Newton, Mass.; the"

Dedham Boat Club of Dedham, Mass.; the
Vesper Boat Club of Lowell, Mass.; the
Tatassit Canoe Club of Worcester, Mass.;
the Toronto Canoe Club of Toronto, On-
tario ; the Britannia Bay Boat Club of
Ottawa, Ontario; the Detroit Boat Club of
Detroit, Mich., and the Mahnawant Canoe
Club of Milwaukee, Wis.
The telegraph and Post Office address is

American Canoe Association Camp, via
Clayton, N. y„ for American letters, or
telegrams, or via G&nanoque, Ontario, for

\Caddie Boy 3 at Golf.
*

In the series for the golf cup offered to

the successful team of caddies now in play;

between the boys of :he Fox Hills, Har-
bor Hills, and Richmond County Country
Club, the latter team took a decided lead
yesterday by beating n its own links the
Harbor Hill team. Th score:

RICHMOND COUNTY.
J. McKlttrick 6
T. Conroy .;. 4
J. Hanle*y.....
W. Hanley 7
J. Beagan ............ 7
Robt.' Shankes 5

Total • • • ...24

HARBOR HILL.
W. T. Cottor O

•*"*• -DCCKCr* ••••••••••• s

C\ Regan O
I*. Dougherty.........
E. Smith. ••«••••••••• O

Total • • •
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Penataquit Corinthian V. C. Regatta.

The fifth annual open regatta of the
Penataquit Corinthian l^acht Club of Bay
Shore, L. I., will take, place next Saturday
on the club's . course at Bay Shore, the
start to be made at 11 o'clock. '•

. Entries must be male in writing:, giving
name of yacht, rig, and racing length, and
filed with the Secretar; of the RegattaCom-
mittee, (Moss K. P. Fuller, Bay Shore.
L. I.,) not later than G o'clock P. M. Aug.
15. Members of all re- ognized yaCht clubs,
also yachts owned 01 chartered by Sum-
mer residents on Greet South Bay, are in-
vited to enter. Owners wishing their yachts
measured should promptly communicate
with the measurer, Moss K. P. Fuller, Bay ,

Shore, N. Y. First and second prizes are or-
fered in each class where three yachts
start with intention of completing the
course, and hi any elf ss where five yachts
complete the course a third prize will be
given. Penataquit Ccrinthian Yacht Club
winner's flags will also be awarded in ad-
dition to prizes. ' to v inning yachts in all

classes. The Queen of the Bay Cup-
now held by V. C. R. H. Post's yacht Con-
stance, will be awarded -to the yacht cov-
ering the course in th- 1 beai corrected time.

Princetons New Football Physician.

PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 12.—Official an.
nouncement was mad« here to-day that the

University Graduate Athletic Advisory

Committee had appointed Dr. A. K. Mac-
Donald of this place as regular physician
for the football team to succeed Dr. H. B,
Wright.
Dan Orton, the New York pole vaulter,

will come here on Aug. 25 to train under
James Robinson for the pole vaulting con-
test at the Pan-Amei can Exposition Sept.

.
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NOT A FEW, BUT ALL.

The fact must be kept all the time in

view- that Edgar A. WmTNar, the gam-
—

biers' lookout, told Agent Dillon that

he could send his warnings of raids to
-

the poolrooms through any police sta-

tion in the city. Information of an in-

tended raid could be transmitted, he

said, through the telephone system at

Police Headquarters to *' any police sta-

tion," whence it would be promptly con-
. *

veyed to the imperiled lawbreakers; if

there was not time for this roundabout

method he was to^ warn the poolroom
-

keepers directly by their private tele-

phones.

Mr. Dillon tested Mr, Whitney's sys-
-

tern by calling up many police stations,

and found that it worked to a charm.

The false " tips " about raids sent to po-

lice stations had the effect of causing

the threatened places to close at once.

This evidence implicates the entire Po-

lice Department. Every Captain and

every Sergeant, tlie men in charge of

the telephone system, the head of the

department himself, the Deputy, the

wardmen, all except the patrolmen,

against whom this general evidence

must be supplemented by proofs in indi-

vidual cases, are put under suspicion. Of

course, it cannot be assumed that this

amazing system of corruption and col-

lusion with crime could have been ere-

ated and operated without the knowl-

edge of Devery. It would be inhuman

to leave any man in the position the
i

Deputy how occupies before the commii-

nity. Not morality alone, but humanity

as wjril, cries aloud for proceedings that

will promptly give these men, from the

Deputy down, an opportunity to :be heard

in their own defense arid to clear them-

selves if they can. But it is fclain that

some of them must wear the stripes be-

fore the ends of justice will be satisfied.

THE STRIKE COLLAPSE.
From the best data obtainable at the

close of the business day it looks as if

th<2 backbone of the strike was broken.

This is not surprising. The only back-

bone it ever had was that contributed by

Shaffer's buncombe oratory, which ex-

pressed his hopes rather than his con-

victions. His threat to " call out " the

entire working force of th^ United States

Steel Corporation and shut up its plants

has not resulted as he expected it would.

However regarded, the strike order is a

failure. This will appear from our news
columns in sufficient detail to enable the

reader, whatever his convictions, to

judge how impotent Mr. Shaffer finds
-

himself to establish a quarrel between

contented and well-paid workingmen and
their daily bread. The strike is chiefly

a success at McKeesport, with the re-

sult that one plant is already being taken

away from there and the removal of

others may follow. The refusal of the

Western steel workers to respect Mr.
-

Shaffer's order means that he is not

a leader whom the membership of the

association will follow into any wild

foolishness he may plan. His appeal for

help is pathetic, but not impressive.

It is now understood why the last con-

ference nTNewpfork ended in results so

unsatisfactory to the officers of the

Amalgamated Association. Mr. Morgan
took the ground that the United States

Steel Corporation was a responsible

body, with assets which could be at-
*

tached to satisfy any judgment which
might be obtained against it for infrac-

* *

tion of contract, whereas the Amalga-
. . . . *

mated Association, which sought to be-

come a party to a contract with it, was
not only not responsible in any way,

but had within a few days given evi-

dence of its entire indifference to con-

tractual obligations. As a business man
h«* was not willing to see the interests

with which he is connected drawn into

any such unequal contract, and until

the Amalgamated Association Was will-

ing to put itself in a position where its

property, at times considerable, could be

made stbject to attachment under judg-

ment, he would not consent to giving

the Amalgamated anything more than

i t had when the steel company ' was

formed. This was a sound business view,

and just what we should expect a man
of Mr. Morgan's character and con-

nections to take. Of course, it did not

suit the Executive Committee, of the

Amalgamated Association, which wants

to hold its employers under cast-iron

contracts* while Itself left free to respect

or repudiate its own obligations there-

under, as its interests may appear.

By the end of the week we shall know

to what extent th« union labor which

has gone out is replaced by non-union

labor. AH that remains of the great

steel atrike is summed up in this in-

quiry. Probably the most obstinate and

intractable of the strikers are the Welsh

immigrants who came here to work in

the tin plate mills. They are thoroughly

^imbued with the trades union spirit and

believe that the labor to take their
*

places does not exisf outside of Wales.

They have been making from $8 to $40

per day, are well supplied with money,
i

and have a good deal to learn from ex-

perience of the difference between this

country and that from which they came.

It does not take a clever American long

to master a handicraft, and the skill of

the Welsh tin plate makers, however

valuable, is less a monopoly than it was

a year or two ago. :

Altogether, the situation has cleared

very much since Saturday.* The strike

'Js now only a temporary inconvenience.

With the refusal of the Milwaukee, Chi-

cago, and Joliet operatives to join it

the balloon of Mr. Shaffer ceased to be

dirigible, and the rate at which It is now

emptying itself of gas promises for him

the fate of Icarus' To organize a great

strike a man needs a great Issue, and in

this Instance there was none.

11 language of

the Catholics,

of the Catholi,!

indecent violence " abov t

it will be largely the fau t

s themselves.

MR. LOW AND THE MAYORALTY.

\
* _. • •

- r w:~±*3lxm

As it is most improbable -that Mr.

Seth Low will be the candidate of the

anti-Tammany union this Fall, the con-

tinued suggestion and discussion of h 3

candidacy can be of no advantage either

to him or to the cause.

It Is our understanding that Mr. Lo 7

does not desire ^lic nomination. He doc s

not wish to be cajled away from h s,

as President of Columbia

We* are informed that he

influential friends to dis-

s of the Citizens' Unici

post of duty

University,

has requested

suade membe

THE ROYAL DECLARATION.

The announcement ' of our London

correspondent, in his cable letter pub-

lished Sunday, that the Royal Declara-

tion bill has been abandoned for the ses-

sion is the announcement of a foregone

conclusion. At the close of the latest de-

bate in the House of Lords on the sub-

ject, Lord Rosebery summed up the sit-

uation by saying that it was clear, from

the tenor of the debate in that house,

that success with any bill that could

pass it was not to be hoped for in the

other. The accession of a new sovereign

has brought up the subject into more

prominence than it is likely to occupy

hereafter, until another accession. So

that a postponement for the session

looks very like a postponement to the

Greek Kalends.

Of course this is -a pity, but it is hard

to see how the Government could have

helped it. Certainly the' criticism of the

Duke of Norfolk, reported by our Lon-
. *

don correspondent, seems most unjust

and inconsiderate. He said that the mat-

ter had been " strangely mismanaged,"

and complained that no Catholic had

been consulted as to the terms of the bill,

a statement which his Grace could not
*

possibly know to be true.

As to the imputations of tactlessness to

Lord Salisbury, that seems to be quite

without warrant in this instance. Lord

Salisbury doubtless remembers, what

the Duke apparently forgets, how im-

mensely popular Protestantism, in the

sense of anti-Catholicism, is In England,

Scotland, and Wales. Bagehot's remark

that " when anything goes wrong, we

Englishmen impute it, prima facie, to the

Pope," is as true now as it was when it

was written. The lower down you go in

the scale of education, the stronger the

feeling, and consequently the more voters

>vill you offend.* To have put a Catholic

on the commission, or openly to have

consulted the Catholics, would have been

equivalent, in the eyes of the ultra-

Prote'stants, to asking the Catholics to

draw up a declaration for the mainte-
*

nance of the Protestant succession. This

would not only have been, .as Euclid

says, "absurd," but it would have been

very inflammatory, and no prudent pol-

itician would have been willing to risk

the result.

Lord Salisbury's conduct of the mat-

ter seems to us to have been both hu-

mane and judicious. His first speech

upon the subject was a piece of skillful

banter, directed at the zealous anti-Cath-

olic who had preceded him, and whom
the Marquis " chaffed " with great ef-

fect. "Until the noble Lord spoke," he

said, " I confess I supposed that there

was no difference of opinion upon the

substance of the measure. I supposed

that we all regretted that language* of

such indecent violence had been put by

statute into the mouth of the sovereign."

He went on to argue, from the depths

and extent of the natiorial feeling on the

subject that it would be advisable to add

a proviso to the instructions of the com-

mission proposed to be adopted that they

be instructed to Inquire and report

whether the language of the declaration

could be modified without diminishing

the efficacy as a security for the Protest-

ant succession. In other words, the sov-

ereign should still make a declaration of

Protestantism, but should do. so in terms

which should not be insulting or wound-

ing to his Catholic subjects. How specific

this declaration should be was a ques-

tion upon which the opinions of the

Protestant majority and not of the Cath-

olic minority must necessarily prevail.

It is quite in order, for example, for the

and other anti-Tammany bodies fro: a

making any attempt to bring his name
before the nominating conventions.

Moreover, the wisdom of Mr. Low 3

nomination is seriously questioned by

men who earnestly desire fhe overthro -v
-

of Tammany and are in some measure
* •

qualified by experience and informatioi

to judge of the acceptability and

strength of candidates for office in this

city. It is certainly in no spirit of un-

friendliness to him, with no thought f

detracting frcm his high reputation ;s

this community knows to

be qualified b|y ability and character o

purge the Ciiy Government of its ac-

cumulated foulness and malce its admin-

istration honest . and efficient, th; it

doubts of his exceptional availability as

a candidate f:»r Mayor are expressed.

The reform Mayor must be elected b< -
*

fore he can b< ;gin the work of purifyir g

and bettering the City Government. :f

there are other leaders, not less accept-

able than Mr. tow, who would be strong-

er in the field and command a great -r

a man whom

vote than he
m

be urged.

his candidacy should n>t

•J- ' , •

'- '- '-V- .

He may have no recollection of the pain

of the rude surgery to which he has sub-

mitted, but it is not unusual for him to

have a very vivid recollection of some-
• i * -

thing suggestive of Chrisftan's fight

with Apollyoh, which haunts his sleep

for weeks. This fact has given a

Parisian dentist the idea of employing

music to occupy the attention of the .pa-

tient as he swings off into -unconscious-
*•

.

ness, and also to catch his fancy with the
. - .:

.

first glimmer of returning consciousness*
r •

.
.-•*

We are assured that experiments along

these lines have been "entirely success-

ful," the patient thus manipulated show-

ing none of the customary signs of men-

tal distress and awaking from his trance
.>

with agreeable impressions of Beethov-
1

-j

en, Mendelssohn, Wagner, or Chopin,

as may be. Obviously, however, the

average dentist cannot afford to main-

tain an orchestra in his office for this

pleasing purpose, and the Paris Acad-

emy of Medicine has. shown much inter-

est in experiments with the phonograph.
- >

•

The patient is composed—we
|
were about

1 1 '"I
'".-••

to say strapped—in the chair, the tube

ends are Inserted in his ears and held

I a

- J*MR. CHANDLER'S VIEWS ON LIBE

Being acutely sensitive to libels affec >
Ing his. own reputation, the Hon. Will-

iam E. Chandlei* has caused the Navy.

Department to write a severe letter »f

rebuke to Admiral Robley D. Evans on

account of certain strictures upon his of-

ficial acts contained in the Admiral's

book, "A Sailor's Log." When Mr-

Chandler was Secretary of the Navy

Commander Evans was_j?rdered to du y

as Lighthouse Inspector. Two yea s
• •

i
.

•

later he was detached from this duty ard

placed on waiting orders. In his boo -c,

without mentioning the name of ex-Sec-

retary Chandler, he intimates that this
» .

i

'

:

-

change was made for political reasons.
i

Mr. Chandler, who never in his life was

known to do any official act for politic ll
,*

. .

reasons, declares that the order was is-

sued at the request of Secretary Folge a,
•i

,

who is dead; and he appealed to the de-

partment to chastise his traducer, :o

such purpose that censure, as it seems
*

t

to us, disproportioned to the gravity >f

the offense has been recorded against

the Admiral.

there by a spring of gentle tension, and

the machine is starteB. The Punch and

Judy tones of the mechanical rendition
*

\
'[

of the selected melodies are found to pro-

duce just the frame of mind required,

and everything passes off very pleas-

antly.

The success of this experiment in any

particular instance would seem to de-

pend upon a wise discretion in the selec-
I *

tion of cylinders. Those who do not

care for symphony music would not be

likely to derive any suggestion there-

from. For the purpose in view, which

may be assumed to be tooth drawing, a
- •

well-compiled medley of songs which

everybody knows would answer best.

J When the dentist adjusts his nippers and
* •

braces himself for the work in hand the

phonbgraph might start in with " Ah
want ypu, ma honey, yes, ah do," fraught

I i
..

-•

with pleasing reminiscences of Yvette

Guilbert. As the tooth begins to let

go and its hawsers snap the music
*

. • •

might merge by easy gradations into

"I'd leave my happy home for you,"

which would have the charm of entire

and obvious appropriateness.' As the

circumambient atmosphere rushes into

the vortex of the surgical storm centre

the medley might conclude with Han-

del's soul-stirring canto, "Rejoice, re-

joice, rejo-0-o-o-oice greatly," which

would express the best thought of which

the patient was capable at the moment.

Evidently, music in connection with
• i

• • . • -

dentistry has great possibilities. We
hope they will be developed by discreet

co- operation between the practitioners of

the art and the phonograph record mak-

ers.
•

« *

*•

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Out of sixteen experienced naval offi-

This ought to satisfy a gentleman a? d

a statesman. It does not satisfy Wil j-

iam E. Chandler. On receiving the in-

formation that Admiral Evans had be -n
*

rebuked by the department, he gave :o

the* press his letter of complaint, whi h

contains the passage we here quote:

The qualification based upon Democracy
and persecution for Democracy's sake being
set up in Commander Evans's behalf, Secre-
tary Whitney on March 14, 1885, restored
him to duty as Inspector of the Fifth Light-
house District On April 7, 1885, with Ad-
miral. Belknap, in whose behalf Democracy
had also been claimed; and with Mr. Herman
Winter, he became a member of the board
charged with the dutjr of reporting that tie
Dolphin was structurally weak and was a
worthless ship, and he did his Democratic
duty in that connection. He has been recog-
nized and favored as!a Democrat by Demo-
cratic Administrations; he has never been
persecuted or punished or in any way un-
justly treated, by Republican Administra-
tions, but has bean 1 given service of the
highest importance. Far be it from me,
however, to say that Admiral Evans has
been unduly favored by any Administratis n.

Admiral Evans's 4<
libel " affected only

an ex-Secretary of the Navy. W. E.

Chandler's libel is a calumny upon m
ex-Secretary of the Navy, upon an Ad-
miral, upon an

%
ex-President ot the

United States and his entire Admin 3-

tration.

Admiral Evans is in the' service aid
amenable to discipline. There is no rule

or regulation, nothing but the most com-

mon, every-day, ordinary ^consideratic ns

of honorable, gentlemanly behavior to

restrain an «ex-Secretary of the Navy
from exuding partisan malevolence and

indecent aspersions upon the living and
the dead.

MUSIC IN DENTISTRY.
That hypnotism as an accessory before

the fact in painless dentistry, for which

so much was promised and on which so

many bright hopes were based, has not

fully realized

it in robbing

disagreeable

the predictions concerning

the dentist's chair of the

associations which put it

on a par with the electric chair in the

popular estimation is attributed to : he

fact that the average dentist has not
chief of a Protestant nation to abjure wholly succeeded in acquiring the art of'

specifically the doctrine of the Real,] hypnotizing his patients. As the rule.

Presence, provided he 4oes not apply to

it abusive epithets,' which are taken as
N

insults by British Catholics.

All this has been carefully kept in view

by Lord Salisbury. His speech on the

subject when it came up for the second

time showed him at his very best It is
*

a question with which he is thoroughly

familiar, and he discussed it with the

breadth and circumspection and toler-

ance of an experienced statesman. If a

declaration which he favored has no
*

chance of passing Parliament, the fault

is not his. Of course\the Nationalist

members of the House of Commons, who
happen to be also Catholics, would op-

pose .any modification of the declaration

that the Ministry favored. That is be-

cause their object is not to save the

sensibilities of British Catholics, but to

put the Government " in a hole." They

are capable of moving to interject the

Papal proclamation of the dogma of the

Immaculate Conception into the Royal

Declaration. Their motive is mere and

Indeed avowed factiousness. If the Sov--

they do not come to him in the fra ne

of mind receptive of hypnotic sugg ;s-
-

tion. Every nerve is as tense as a pis no

wire and the whole system bristles w th

resistance. The effect of any kind of

suggestion under these circumstance is

to implant in the mind of the recipien : a

momentary, but almost Irresistible, de-

sire to kick a hole in something or some-

body. Obviously, this is not a favora 3le

state of mind for the hypnotist to w rk

upon, and the dentist who is not an

adept in the gentle art of controlling
»

.

the mental processes of a patient is apt

to find him as intractable as an au to-

mobile which has taken the bit in its

teeth, so to speak, and knows no 1 iw

but its own impulses. Anaesthesia is

safer. While a patient Is unconscit us

one may do to him what one pleases;

equivalent is usually pre-

ceded by very disagreeable fancies, tak-

ing the form of nightmare dreams which

ereign of England is to continue to use pursue, the patient through the operation.

before . he recovers consciousness f he

operator can get out of reach.

But anaesthesia produced by nitre us
*

oxide or its

.
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cers recently consulted by the President

of the Naval War College as to what, in

their opinion, was the best fraining to pre-

pare men for service in the modern war-

ship, all but one unhesitatingly declared in

favor of that which can only be obtained in

a sailing vessel. This problem arose when
steam displaced sails, and only the fact

that, though frequently settled, it refuses

to stay settled, hints. tha£ all the settle-

ments were wrong. For an enormous ma-
jority of officers, both in the navy and in

the merchant marine, always have, and
still do, insist that real "sailors, whether for

service before or abaft the mast, can be

produced in just one way, and that, it is

worth noting, the way In which those hold-

ing this view were produced. And yet the

contention as to the necessity for gradua-
tion out of sailing vessels into steaming
vessels seems obviously absurd to .all ex-

cept the banded experts, and jthis absurdi-

ty was well brought out- by Capt. Charles'

D. Sigsbeb, the one officer of the sixteen

consulted who disturbed the harmony of

the symposium. He admitted about all that

the others claimed as to the effects of ex-

perience on the old-time ships in the way of.

developing strength, agility, . and general

handiness, . but he denied with emphasis

that these effects could be produced oily

in that manner, and declared that it was
no more reasonable to make a man intend-

ed for service on a modern man-of-war
spend years on a sailing vessel, acquiring

a vast mass of special information, none
of which would be of any direct value to

him, than it would be for a farmer to make
boys swing a scythe as preparation for

caring for and using a mowing machine.

The illustration is an admirable one, and
it suggests twenty others of the same sort,

all of which could profitably be pondered
by the orthodox mariners. Ihey, as a class,

are intensely conservative, but Capt. Sigs-

beb had a terrible shock once, which
seems to have awakened him thoroughly to

the worth of new ideas.
c

•
.
.'-

—rOptlmism is well developed in The
Electrical World and Engineer* for, with
nothing to help it except the, memory of

how long it took the Directors ot

the Manhattan Elevated, Railway Com-
pany to learn that steam motors were not

the only things that could move their cars,

and the fact that they have learned this

at last, it is able to believe that "in due
course of time the great New York Central

Railroad will become convinced that elec-

tricity can redeem its tunnel from the de-

served odium that steam traction has at

last brought upon it." For ourselves, we
have no such confidence, and even if the

. . .

road would act of its own accord In the

matter at some time in the dim and distant

future, we havn't the patience to wait for

that, and infinitely prefer that the change

be hastened by the application of a little

judicious compulsion, exerted by the Board
of Health, or, that failing, by the Legis-

lature. I Even ' The Electrical World' and
Engineer, despite its affection for the Cen-
tral officials, condemns them for permit-

ting the matter of the tunnel to get into

the. Grand Jury room before the company
allowed it to be seen that it was. actually

endeavoring to effect such an Improvement
of the present conditions as electricity

alone can bring. This authority dwells

again upon the difficulty of the problem
which the tunnel offers, and yet The Elec-

trical Review, which also knows a, thing

or two, Insists this week that •"the tunnel

presents no problem whatever that several

companies manufacturing tra^ion appa-

ratus are not ready and willing to solve."

It emphasizes, too, the fact that, though
tne, change from steam to electricity in-

volves a considerable expense, the expen-
i • • •

diture required is more than justified by
the increase of local traffic that is sure

to follow the . transformation of the tunnel

from the place of torture it now is to the
pleasantest part of the commeter's journey,

which it will be when the trains are moved
by electricity.

Recent reports that two of the great
English insurance companies ha\fe refused

.i
•
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to issue any more policies on vessels tra-

versing the Gulf of St. Lawrence seem to

have been incorrect. . The facts, as stated

by the Liverpool representative of The Lon-

don Times, are that these two companies

have not withdrawn entirely from the St.

Lawrence business, though some others
• » * *

have shown a disposition to do so. but

they are refusing to insure vessels not es-

pecially adapted for traversing those dan-
gerous waters. The past two years, he
adds, have -been prolific of disaster to ves-

sels sailing to and from British North
America, and both English and Canadian
underwriters have sought to raise the rates

on cargo carried both ways. The result

was something which had not been antici-

pated. In the conviction that they were
being unfairly treated, Canadian merchants
resolved to form, an insurance company of-

their own which would take risks at rea-

sonable rates; and It was urged" that the

Dominion Government might well subscribe

half the suggested capital of five million

dollars. While negotiations were in prog-

ress, the underwriters in England were
sounded to Ascertain whether they were
willing to modify their rates, but the gen-

eral response was that as no money had
been made out of Canadian business for a
number of years, the English underwriters

were prepared to be relieved of it for a
time, being satisfied that the new company
would soon be disillusioned: The negotia-

tions had not concluded when in the Spring
of this year there was 'a serious, crop of

disasters in the St. Lawrence, with the re-

sult that the projected company was aban-
doned, but not before it was realized that

the underwriting was fairly sure to be very
unprofitable. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has
announced the intention .of making a two
weeks' cruise of inspection on a Dominion
patrol boat, to note for himself existing

deficiencies in the means to make the St.

Lawrence route safe, * and the Canadian
shippers have, or express, much hope that*

1

with the. Government thus interested in the

matter, he will suggest and carry out im-
provements that will enable them to realize

their dream of a fast passenger service

between Quebec and Europe. If only the

steamers would keep away from Cape Race
for a while, instead of piling themselves up
in that neighborhood with such discourag-
ing frequency and regularity, they might at

least succeed in getting a. good big appro-

priation for the work, and that is much bet-

ter than nothing.

—-Whenever a band of " Infuriated citi-

zens " gathers in the South for the pur-

pose of burning a negro alive, they first

have the man they select for the operation

Identified—by his supposed victim, if that

is feasible and convenient, but almost any-
body will do—and then they give him an
opportunity to confess. . Despite the ap-

parent importance ascribed by the lynchers

to the performance of this second rite, it

is a curious fact that, though a confession

of- guilt, if secured, Is regarded as full jus-

tification for instant resort to the dread

extremities of torture and death, failure to

elicit an admission of guilt never leads to

a postponement of the proceedings already

determined upon. The negro burned in

Mississippi last week confessed, the one

burned in Georgia protested his innocence

till the last. At first thought it seems as

though, if the negroes are questioned at all,

their answers should have some bearing on
the conduct of the amateur executioners,

but, really, the latter are not unreasonable

in ignoring the replies they receive. An
ignorant ruffian, confronted with death in

its most appalling form, is incapable of

bearing credible testimony either for or

against himself or anybody else. He is

about as likely to confess a crime of which

he is not guilty as to deny one which he

has committed. This the lynchers know,

and they act upon the knowledge, but why
do they go through* the form of an interro-

gation, to the result of which they will pay

no heed? It is probably from an instinctive

desire to give at least the appearance of

regularity to the utterly irregular. If they

get the confession they have an excuse for

vengeance, and if they do not get it, they

go ahead anyway, ho excuse being really
1 necessary for those whose minds are quite

made up.

Church Attendance in Summer.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

Regarding the letter of your correspond-

ent, Mr. Henry Bunting, in to-day's Times,

It Is a very pertinent question indeed, if the

devil Is dead in New York in the Summer.
But did Mr. Bunting ever notice what

churches are closed, and where the "pool-
ing" system prevails?
I would like to ask if your correspondent

ever saw a Catholic church closed, and if

he will. stand before the ,doors of one in
midsummer, and keep his eyes open a little
before the hour for mass, I believe he will
acknowledge that the pews . in Catholic
churches are not empty either Summer or
Winter. . »

Perhaps it is unnecessary to add that
there is something wrong with the religious
system where attractive preaching ana not
worship is the incentive to church attend-
ance. CM. LINDSAY.
New York, Aug. 12, 1901. ..;•'""

MR.GAGETOMR.WAKEMAN

Secretary of the Treasury Upholds

Civil' Service Commission.

The Appraiser Told in a. Letter to Die-

miss Five of His Appointees and to
• •

Rescind Some of His Transfers,

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 -Secretary of

the Treasury Lyman J. Gage received ' a
few days ago the response of the commit-
tee from the Board of Trade and Trans-

portation of New York to the reply of Ap-
praiser Wakeman of New York regarding

the charges against him In connection with

certain changes and appointments made In

his office. The matter was referred to the

Civil 'Service Commission, which filed its

disapproval of the temporary appointments

of Examiners Groves, MacDonald, Bretz-
w .

felder, Jerome, and Michales. .

It was held by the commission that the

appointment of these five men was illegal

because they were not qualified under Sec-

tion 2.W0 of the Revised Statutes. Secre-

tary Gage has approved the action of the

commission, and sent a letter directing Ap-
praiser Wakeman to dismiss these men
and to restore to their original positions

' * i

the men recently transferred from the Ap-
praiser's office to the docks for the exam-
ination of baggage. .

Mr. Gage's letter was as follows:

Washington, Aug. 12, 1901.
Appraiser of Merchandise, New York:
Sir: The United States Civil Service Commis-

sion having declined to approve their temporary
appointment, the services of William H.
Michales, John J. Groves, Frederic W. Mac-
Dobald, Lovell H. Jerome, and Isaac Bretz-
felder, Examiners Nos. 28, 29, 30, 81, and 32, re-

spectively. Class 4, appointed for temporary
service not to exceed three months each, are
hereby discontinued, to take effect upon the re-

ceipt of this communication. Isaac Bretzfelder
is hereby relegated" to the position of Clerk No.
19, Class E, from which he was promoted, to
tal:e effect from date of new oath, and the au-
thority contained in department letter of June
27, 1901, to appoint four additional examiners
is hereby revoked.
In view of this action, the four examiners re-

cently transferred to duty on the docks in con-
nection with the examination of passengers' bag-
gage will be returned to their former stations,

and you are directed to make selection for ap-
pointment of not to exceed four persons from
thd certifications recently Issued by the Secre-
tary of the Local Board of Examiners, from the
register, for examiner of passengers' baggage,
whose employment Is hereby authorized, with the
compensation at the rate of $1,800 per annum
each
Referring to that portion of your letter of the

Slat ult. in which you state that the petition
dated July 23, 1901, signed by J. M. Peters,

which was forwarded to you for report, is un-
supported by any evidence, and that it seems
unfortunate that your office should be called

upon to answer every " complaint which may be
offered unsupported by eyidence, you are in-
formed that the department reserves the right

to refer for report any correspondence which It

may deem necessary in the proper conduct of the

business of this office, and expects that such
references be given proper consideration. Re-
spectfully, . L. J. GAGE, Secretary,

The decision of the Civil Service Commis-
sion has considerably agitated the Treasury
Department, for Mr. Wakeman's action
was taken with the knowledge and tacit

approval of his superiors. He reported the
proposed changes and appointments to As-
sistant Secretary Spalding and no objection
was made. In fact, the department seemed
to consider his action entirely proper and
satisfactory. The news that the Civil Serv-
ice Commission does not so consider it has
surprised the department.
Mr, Wakeman's violation of the law con-

sisted in not securing the assent of the de-
partment in writing. Besides, the appoint-
ments were not made On the nomination of
the Secretary. Their tacit approval by the
department, however, was regarded as suf-
ficient, but when the Civil Service Com-

1

mission decided otherwise Mr. Gage had no
choice but to comply with their decision.

It Is the Intention of the high tariff peo-
ple to bring Up before Congress the matter
of retaining certain men at the docks and
to insist upon a Congressional investiga-
tion. This question was the origin of Mr.
Wakeman's action. He believed in shifting
the men around on the ground that they
would grow too lenient with particular im-
porters if left in one place for a number of
years. The law, however, stands- in the
way of» such action as he took. The high
tariff men are strongly In favor of his
position and mean to have Congress take
the matter up.

MICHAEL J. DADY TO RETIRE.

NUGGETS.

Stupendous Problems.

Smith—What makes so many people-
crazy to get into society?
Brown—Well, what makes so many other

people crazy to keep them out?—Detroit
Free Press,

One Consolation.

Blobbs—Kicking about your ice bill, eh?
Just think of next Winter and the Dills for
coal.
Slobbs—Well, coal doesn't melt before it

has a chance to get into the cellar.—Phila-
delphia Record.

Pleasing Progress.

Mrs. Whyte—I hear tfiat you have sent
your daughter to Bryn Mawr. Is she
learning rapidly?
Mrs. Browne—Yes, indeed! She can spell

the name of the college now the first time
trying.—Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

The Animus.

Mrs. Gosslpper-How does - it come Mrs.
Swagger invited you to her party? I
thought you were enemies.
Mrs. Snappem—We are, hut she thought

I had nothing fit to wear and wanted to
make me feel bad.—Columbus (Ohio) State
Journal. - :

The Family! Too Small. ...

"Ye didn't kape yer job long," said the
first servant girl.
" No," replied the other; " the family

was too small." .
«•

*' Too small? Shure, that's wot makes it

aisy."
" Aye! but these was the smallest kind

o' small paypie. They didn't give me
enough to ate."—Philadelphia Record.

• OUR DUMB ANIMALS.

Moses Teggart in Springfield Republican.
Oh, whether they* have souls or not,
Let this ne'er be by us forgot:
They all can feel! soul-tuned or not.

• •

_.

In plow and harrow, tug and team, °

The patient beasts hitched to the beam
Are ten times wiser than they sem.

Checked at the brae the thoroughbred
Turns round a dark eye rimmed with red,

And asks if he must go ahead.

Our friend, the ever-faithful hound,
Will follow us the world around,
Or dying at his post* be found.

Our family pets—the great and small
In house and home, in hut and hall,'

To us it is they look for all.

•

•.

•

Housed-up, afield, or on the farm.
If they, but think we mean them harm,
The cows* how easily we alarm..

. . .

•

And all the rest—the sheep and goat.
The little kid, the lively shoat,
They all can feel ! would we but note.

They shrink before the cruel blow,
They moan, they groan, they hlrpllng go,
They cannot speak, they only know.

In barn and byre, in stall and sty,
There's still some soft beseeching eye
Appeals to our humanity.

f-

Will Resign from Kings County Repub-

lican Executive Committee— Gives

Business al Hit Reason.

Michael J. Dady announced yesterday

that he had decided to resign as Chairman
of the Kings County Republican Executive

Committee. He would step down, he said,

as soon as a man had been selected to suc-

ceed him. The Chairman of the Executive'

Committee usually acts as Chairman of the

Campaign Committee in Kings County, and
Mr. Dady says that he finds that his busi-

ness interests in Cuba will not permit of his

devoting the necessary time to the. Chair-

manship this Pall. He wants to give way
to a man who can devote his entire time

to the work In a campaign of the import-

ance of the one which Is soon to begin.

I had a talk with Lieut. Gov. Woodruff
some time ago," said Mr. Dady yesterday,
" and I told him then that whoever ran this

campaign should be able to stay at head-

quarters every day and be bothered with

no other duties. My work In Havana is

likely to calffine away from Brooklyn at

any time, and for that reason I would not

be able to.-take charge. I do hot intend to

get out of politics, however, as I will con-

tinue to be active in my own Assembly
District. I don't know who will be chosen

to succeed me. No one has as yet been

discussed in a formal way."
Mr. Dady was asked if he thought Mr.

Woodruff would*take charge.

"That I cannot say," he answered. "If
he could find the time and had the desire

he would unquestionably be elected to the

Chairmanship. Possibly an independent will

be chosen to run the campaign. I think

that would be a good idea. However, the

whole matter will rest with the Executive
Committee to determine."

Mr. Dady was asked if it was also his

intention to resign as Election Commis-
sioner. He replied that it was possible that

his business interests would compel him to

do so, but if he did resign the Commis-
sinership it would not be until after eled-

tlon. ."-,.•'
Just who will be chosen to succeed Mr.

Dady as Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee is as yet mere guesswork. The lead-
ers who are in town were unable yester-
day to say who would be selected. The gen-
eral opinion seemed to be that a man
wholly acceptable to all the local Repub-
lican factions would be chosen. The names
of James McKeen and Andrew D. Baird
were discussed among others. Lieut. Gov.
Woodruff is expected to get back in town
to-day, when it is probable that something
more definite will be known.
While politicians do not question that the

demands of his business upon his time form
the chief reason for Mr. Dady's retiring,

they- believe generally he is influenced by
a desire for greater harmony in the party
this Pall. The opposition to Mr. Dady by
the strong faction headed by, Walter B.
Atterbury and that of other factions prom-
ised to weaken the party in the coming
campaign, but it is believed now that Mr.
Dady's retirement will smooth the way to
perfect harmony. It is admitted, however,
that there are several fights promised for
the primaries which not even the retire-
ment of Mr. Dady will prevent.

MONTAUK CLUB'S CONDITION.
*

Passing of Interest on Bonds of Brook-

lyn's Leading Club Sets Many
Rumors Afloat.

*

There was much talk in club circles in

Brooklyn last night over rumors* that the

Montauk (plub, one of the most prominent
social organizations in the borough, of

which Charles A. ^loore, a close personal

friend of President McKinley, is Presi-

dent, was not in a satisfactory condition

financially. The club occupies a large,

handsome building on Eighth Avenue, near
Lincoln Place, on the Park Slope, and
numbers among its members many men
prominent in public life. Among the mem-

i

hers are Lieu.. Gov. Woodruff, Supreme
Court Justice Gaynor, James Shevlin, •"•ex-

Mayor David A. Boody, Robert A. Pinker-
ton, ex-Justice Augustus Van Wyck, Sen-
ator Chauncey M. Depew, ex-Mayor Charles
A. Schieren, J istice William D. Dickey, J.
Rogers Maxwell, Justice William W, Good-
rich, and Edw ird M. Grout.
The reports concerning the financial state

of the club hsve grown out of its passing
the last paymnt of interest on its second
mortgage bonds. These bonds, it is said,
amount to $80 000. •

President M< ore is out of town and no -

statement as :o the condition of the club'
could be obtained from him last night.
James Matthevs, the Treasurer of the club,
when seen with regard to_the matter, said
that the paynent of the interest on the
bonds had not leen ordered by the Board of
Directors at l:s meeting in June, as tha
board wished -irst to obtain certain infor-
mation as to tLhe bondholders for the pur-
poses of recon . This information, he said.
was being ob ained. Mr. Matthews said
that the mater would come before the
Directors as their Fall meeting.

DEAC0KESSES IN SESSION.

Annual Meet ng of Those of the Meth-
odist Church Held at Ocean.Grove.

Special lb The New York Times.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 12.—The annual

assembly of the deaconesses connected

with the Methodist Episcopal Church was
begun this morning in the Young People's

Temple. The consecration service was.con-
ducted by MiIs. E. B. Daniel of Ocean
Grove.

The Church workers were welcomed X0

Ocean Grove by Bishop James N. Fits*

gerald, and Mrs. J. A. Secor of Brooklyn
responded. Miss Josephine C. Corbin of
New York Cit; then read a paper on " Im-
migrant Girls, ' in which she outlined her
work at Ellis Island. At the afternoon
session the principal address was made by
Mrs. W. P. White of Philadelphia, on
" Mormonism x Menace." This evening a
reception was tendered the visiting dea-
conesses at Bancroft Rest Home.

EXPRESS COMPANY LIABLE.

Judgment Given at Newark for Loss of

Gold in Transit. ;

. NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 12.—Judge Lintott

in the Seconc District Court rendered a
decision this naming In favor of the plaint-

iff In the case of the German National

Bank against he Adams Express Company
for $105.50

'

J
''"'•„.

The German Bank ordered $10,000 in gol«

of its New York correspondent, the Han«<

over National Bank, last October. When
the bags conU inlng the coin reached New*
ark, through the agency the Adams Ex*
press Compan v," it was found, it is sala>

that $100 was :nissing. One of the two bags
showed marks of having been cut.
The express company refused to make

frood the loss and suit was brought. The
irst trial resulte'd in a nonsuit last Spring
on the ground that evidence of the actual
contents of the bags when they left the
Hanover Bank had not been produced. Thia
deficiency was supplied in the second trial

by affidavits £ upplied by the Hanover Banlfi
officials.

HIGH MASS AT GOLDEN WEDDING*

Aged Orange (N. J.) Couple Celebrate!

Marriage Anniversary.

ORANGE, £ . J., Aug. 12.—A solemn high
• - .

mass in honor of the golden wedding cele-

bration of Mi: and Mrs. William* Farrell

of 116 High street was celebrated at II

o'clock this norning In St John's Roman
Catholic* ChUrjh. The sanctuary was filled

with clergymei from Brooklyn, Manhattan*

Tarrytown, N. Y., and elsewhere. The large

altar was profusely deoorated with palms
and flowers.

*

The celebrart of the mass was the Rev.
William Farn 11 of Hempstead, L. I. Tha
master of cer< monies was William B. Far*
rell, a grandson of the venerable couple*
A weddiner breakfast followed the cere*
mony at the aome of Mr. and Mrs. Far-
rell, 116 High Street. The four children W
the aged couple presented Mrs. Farrell
with a diamoi d ring and Mr. Farrell with
a diamond stud. The grandchildren's gift

was $250 in g< Id.

DON'T WATT TO BE PRESIDENT.

Gen. Maximo Gomez Declines Cubaif

Natit nal Party's Offer./

HAVANA, Aug. 12.—Gen. Maximo Gomes*

has addressed a letter to the local commit*

tee of the Nat onal Party in Havana, which!

had chosen fcim as a candidate for the

Presidency of Cuba, and Sefior Estrada"

Palma, as a candidate for the Vice Presi-

.

dency. The communication runsc in par(|

as follows:

"On hearlnr what the -committee hi*

done, I hasten to say that I must refuse tof

undertake such high office under the re-

public. So far as candidates are concerned
I look upon Sefior Estrada Palma and
Sefior Maso as the best selections that
could be made for. the Presidency and vice
Presidency. L >t all Cubans agree upon this

important ma:ter, and Cuba will have a
strong and s able Government, entirely,

fitted to deal with the external relations

in which Cubf will have to exist as a re-

public." , A.

A movement backed by a number of the
revolutionary Generate, was started soma
time ago to en aeaj*J9r to make Sefior Palma
the unanimous choice of the people for tha
Presidency. Simultaneously, overtures were
made to Sefior Maso with a view to per*
suading him to accept the Vice Presidency*
It is asserted, however, that thus far Sefiofl

Maso has declined to fall in with this plan- -

as te relies upon the negro vote to elect
' him President. -

TO BE SAMPSON'S SUCCESSOR.

Rear Aamii il Johnson Will Take'

Commi n4 of Boston Yard.

WASHINGT DN, Au& 12.—The Navy De*
partment has -elected Rear Admiral Morti-

mer L. Johnson, now In command at thd

Port Royal Nt.val Station, to succeed Rea«
Admiral. Samp -on in command of the Bos-

ton Navy Yard, when the latter offlcec

shall retire, ^he formal appointment has

not been made, as It is not known how,

soon Rear Admiral Sampson may wish to

be relieved, or whether he will wait until

his retirement from the service next Feb-
ruary. However, it is usual when the re-

tirement of an officer is ahead, to look
about for tho.-e available to succeed him,
and this led the department some weeks ago
to determine upon Admiral Johnson for the
prospective service.

FEWER FOLICE FOR MANILA.

Gov* Taft Believes Half the Present

Numbe Will Be Sufficient.

MANILA, Ai g. 12.-CIvil Gov. Taft, in the"

Immediate future, will reduce the polios

force of Man la by one-half. At present

there are 1,300 policemen for the city, whose

population onl;- numbers 250,000. The Gov-
ernor consider.^ it unnecessary to have over

600 policemen, as they are not required for ;

military purpo *es. Besides, In the event or,'

trouble, the pclicemen of Manila would be.

unable to cope with the situation, and the
military forces would have to be calle<|

upon. '
*

. .

Torpedo Boat Cushing Disabled.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Rear Admiral
Melville, Chief Engineer of the Navy, haa
received a tel?gram announcing that the

torpedo boat Oushing was disabled while
engaged in th<* manoeuvres of the flotilla

off Newport on Saturday. Her piston,
piston roa, anc cylinder head were broken«

Maj. Gen. Ludlow's Condition Improved*

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.-Major Gen.
William Ludlow, who returned recently!

from the Philippines, suffering from lung

trouble, will remain at Convent, N. J„ for X;

treatment. At his own request he was or-
dered from San Francisco to Washington,
but to-day an order was issued permitting
him to remain under the care of a special
ist whom he has consulted. The General"!
condition is sa ,d to have Improved slightly*

Allenhurtt Inn to be Rebuilt.

ALLENHUR3T, N. J., Aug. 12.-ThS
work of rebuilding the Allehhurst Inn,

which was destroyed by fire on the even-
ing of July 1, will be begun early in the
Fall. It will cost at least $200,000. It will

be built on the site of the burned structure
and finished ir time for next season's busi-
ness. It will be five stories high and of
brick. The icea at present is to have a
private .bath . connected . with every room
and suite. W. Johnson Q uinn. the propritor
of the inn,- said that his short experience
convinced him that rooms with baths at-
tached were . iemanded by patrons. Mr.
Quinn will ma age the new hotel.
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COLUMBIA WINNER

Corstitution's Handicap Beat Her

in Newport Yacht Race.*

CAPT. RHODES'S COSTLY ERROR

New Herreshoff Yacht Appeared to

Have Comfortable Lead When

She Tacked and ColumbOa

Went Ahead.

/
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NEWPORT. R, T., Aug. 12.—The Consti-

tution overed the triangular course of

. thirty miles to-day in thirty-three seconds

less time than the Columbia. The cham-
pion of 1800, however, wins the race on

*

time allowance by about thirty seconds.

N) corrected time can be given, as the

boats haxe not yet been remeasured, as
requested.

In prevents races the Constitution has
allowed ths Columbia 1 minute and 17 sec-

onds. What change in measurement the

new rig oi the Constitution has made is

no: known, but it is estimated that she
now allows the old boat only a few seconds
less time, ii any.

'

The finish to-day was the noteworthy
an.l only exciting feature of the contest.

When within a mile of the line the Con-,

stitution made a short tack that undoubt-
edly lost her the race. Both boats were
coming in close hauled on the . starboard
tack, the Constitution fully two minutes In

the lead. The light wind had headed them
a bit, and It was found they could not fetch
between the committee boat and light-

ship. The Constitution was pointing fairly

well and making good speed, with a No. 2

jibtopsail. The Columbia, with a* smaller
Jibtopsail, was also coming fast directly
astern, and for forty minutes had been
slowly creeping up. But the line was now
near at hand, and, barring mistake, the
Constitution looked a sure winner well
within the allowance. Not willing to leave
well enough alone, however, Capt. Rhodes
suddenly put the Constitution about on the
port tack, crossed the Columbia's bow,
and immediately tacked again on her
weather. It was only a short board, and
while the new bout's sails were twice shak-
ing in stays the Columbia, with a good full,
still on the starboard t.ack, was bowling
along at good speed, headed only a few
hundred yards to the lee of the line. The
short time that the Constitution was gath-
ering headway after the last tack the Co-
lumbia reached through her and went
ahead, though still slightly in the lee of
the new boat. .

AN EXCITING FINISH.
It was an exciting moment, and every

eye was strained to watch what promised
to be a finish full of sensation. Nor could
the Constitution fetch the line. A quick
change was made from the large jibtopsail
to the baby, and for a few moments Capt.
Rhodes worked up on the weather quarter
of the Columbia. Capt. Barr could not
come about until allowed by his rival, so
both boats overstood the mark, Rhodes
slowly coming down on his weather, and
thus regaining part of his lost advantage.
Suddenly Constitution put about and made
lor the line. The Columbia followed at
once, but the new boat, having a better
speed at the time, was quicker In stays
and was well away while the old boat was
tacking. She luffed under the bow of the
committee boat exactly a minute ahead of
the Columbia, but she had started twenty-
seven seconds ahead, and thus in actual
time beat the old boat only thirty-three
econds. In corrected time she was a loser,
however, and it is the opinion of many ex-
perts to-night that the fatal tack, just
before the finish, cost her the race. On the
contrary, the people on the Constitution
are inclined to think that the tack made
little difference, and attribute her failure
to win to shifting winds and an error of
judgment in carrying the larger jibtopsail
on the last and windward leg. Mr. Duncan
said on coming ashore that he thought the
Constitution would allow the Columbia
about one minute and five seconds on the
new measurement, which would give the
race to the Columbia by about thirty sec-
onds.

i It was a day of light and shifting winds.
At no time did it blow over 7 knots an hour,
and shortly after turning the second mark
the two big racers ran into a calm streak.
'Che wind then hauled more to the eastward
and allowed them to come nearly to the line
on one long tack, instead of beating with
the wind dead ahead.
The signal was set for a triangular

course on the Nourm.ihal at 11 :2Q, with the
compass courses southeast by south for the
first leg, west half south for the second,
and north northeast for the third. This
would give a reach, a run, and a beat, as
the wind at that time was north north-
east.
When the Constitution got down to the

line It- was seen that her diaigner. Capt.
Nat Herreshoff, stood beside Capt. Rhodes
at the wheel. This was his first appea.fi-
ance at a race since his recent illness. Trfe
preparatory and warning guns came at
ll:i>0 and 11:55. Three minutes before the
starting gun Barr tacked in his old fa-
miliar way on. the weather of the Constitu-
tion, which was then heading for the line.

+2X Ju
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tnat he was too soon, he luffed
the Columbia in the wind for some mo-
ments before he squared away. In the
meantime the Constitution reached through
her lee and stood well up to the weather
end of the line, crossing only nine seconds
after gun fire and twenty-five seconds
ahead of the Columbia. This time the ad-
vantage of the start was altogether with
Capt Rhodes. Both boats broke out big
reaching jibs as they crossed. The run to
first mark was a steady gain for the
Constitution. In spite of a verv bad main-
BSTtflSi m,

te? out on the Columbia in
toe light wind, and In half an hour was
nearly half a mile ahead. In the latter
part of this reach the wind shifted two or
three points Into the east, and both boats
changed to smaller jlbtopsails.

.
CONSTITUTION'S FJRST BIO LEAD.
No official time was taken at the first

mark, but as timed by the press boat, the
Constitution rounded five minutes and fif-
teen seconds ahead of the Columbia, hav-
ing taken an hour and four minutes for
the first leg. Both jibed around and TDroke
out spinnakers to starboard, at the same
time setting balloon jibs. Barr went on
a wind-hunting expedition, but the Consti-
tution kept on a straight line to the second
mark, and added at least two minutes toher lead in the first half of the run. The
wind softened and then changed from
northeast to east. The Constitution was
first to take in her spinnaker and jibeow the main boom. The Columbia, . still— ling south of the line, kept on her spin-
LL**fLJor ten min"tes longer, but it was
pr little advantage. So fluky was thewind that from L'.u'clock to 2:25 both\>oats
lioed over twice, at the same time shift-
ing spinnakers. The wind now came Into
jhe northeast again and freshened, theColumbia catching It first and making upart of her lost time. As the Constitution
turned the second mark the wind was
about the best of the day, blowing fully
•even knots. As timed by the Regatta
£°J5F£?ttee* the Constitution rounded at
2:SL:59 *nd the Columbia at 2:50:39.
'^Constitution set a No. 2 jibtopsail
and the Columbia a baby just- as thev
turned the buoy. •
-Both stood in toward Point Judith on the
starboard tack. The Constitution was the
first to come about, quickly followed by
fae Columbia. Both made two or three

.

T} l
acks

- ?
nd then for the third time thewind dropped almost to a flat calm. When

ft freshened it came again from the east,
and both boats quickly trimmed sheets
with starboard tacks aboard and were able
to point up to the finish line. This change
of wind gave a slight advantage to the
Columbia, and when she squared away
she was to windward of the Constitution
but about a quarter of a mile astern. On
this long board the Columbia made a
slight gain. About a mile from the finish
the wind again headed the two boats and*
then « came the concluding manoeuvres

r

eft saved the race from a tame event
e Constitution crossed at 4:25:16. and
Columbia at 4:26:16.

NAVAHOE LED THE YAWLS.
the yawls had an Interesting raoe to the

fMt mark, but In running down to the
second mark the Navahoe pulled out so far
ttiead that neither the Ailsa nor the "Vigi-

lant had the slightest show thereafter. On
tfc* test leg the AiUa passed the Vigilant,

but was •stiTI over twenty minutes behind
tb* Navahoe at thf> finish, the Vigilant
tveinf over twenty-siSt minutes behind.
•Hie two seventies had a very close con-

tent until after rounding the second mark,
i%^.Rainbow leading all the way. On the
l*9ftleff the Virginia passed her rival and

WW 4 minutes and 17 seconds, the two

•

*t*
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yachts sailing boat for boat. Summary of
race, no corrected time being fugured:

CLASS C—SLOOPS.
Elapsed

Start. Finish. Time.
12:00:09 4:25:16 4:25:07

, 12:00:36 4:20:13 4:25:40

Name.
Constitution
Columbia .

Vigilant ...
Navahoe .

.

Ailsa

CLASS G—YAWLS.
12:11:30 6:24:21
12:11:22 5:58:05

...; 12:26:00 6:24:04

0:12-51

5:46:43
6:09:04

CLASS H-SLOOPS.
Rainbow 12:12:50 6:15:06 6:02.16
Virginia i 12:13:42 6:11:41 5:57:59
In. elapsed time Constitution beat Columbia 33

seconds, but Columbia wins by about 30 seconds
In corrected time.
Class Q, Yawls.—In Elapsed time Navahoe beat

Ailsa 22 minutes and 21 seconds, and Vigilant
by 26 minutes and 3 seconds.
Class H, Sloops.—In elapsed time Virginia beat

Rainbow by 4 mlnutis and 17 seconds.
The Independence lay at her moorings

off here to-day, as she has done for a
week, no effort being made to take her
out for a sail.
The rumor that the Lawson boat had

heen invited to meet the Constitution and
the Columbia in the Larchmont races in
the Sound has proved to be without foun-
dation. In fact, it is said here to-night
that if the Independence had been invited
by either the Larchmont or Seawanhaka
Clubs, neither of the other two boats would
have raced against her. The Constitution
will go to the races in the Sound on
Thursday without any further alterations
in her rig, as her manager declares that
she will round into shape better in her
present form.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
- - a

Monday at all the near-by watering
places is a day of travel, as many of the
week-end house parties disband. Now that
the season is at its height there is very
little to chronicle except at Newport, where
there are tennis, polo, yacht races and pri-
vate polo on the grounds of Alfred G. Van-
derbift. Bar Harbor has dinners and two
dances and Southampton quite a number
of dinners, polo, and tennis.V
Among the weddings of the week's end

*

was that of George Vail, who has married
in Paris Miss Dougherty, the daughter of
the late Daniel Dougherty, the famous
Philadelphia lawyer. There was also the
wedding in Boston of Mrs. Henry Janin,
the sister of the late Ballard Smith, to Mr.
Mendel, who comes from San Francisco.

There have been a number of changes at
the watering places. Creighton Webb has
gone to Bar Harbor. Mrs. Elliott Shepard
is visiting her daughters at the same place.
James A. Burden. Jr., sailed for Scotland
last week, and Mr. and Mrs. William 'D,
Sloane are still at Newport. Mrs. Frank
Sturgis is visiting her niece, Mrs. Albert
Stevens, at Southampton, and Miss Evelyn
Sloane, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sloane, has also been visiting friends at the
same place. Mrs. Pierre Lorillard has left
Southampton for a short visit.

There will be a golf tournament at Bar
Harbor this week, and this is proving a
great attraction. Tennis is being played
right along at Easthampton and Southamp-
ton. At Southampton the races on Satur-
day were a success. At Oyster Bay last
Saturday evening Hhere was the usual hop
at the Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gould, with the latest
Miss Gould, are on the Sybarite, anchored
off Oyster Bay.

%*
Miss Ethel Post, the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Post, who for some days has
been lying dangerously ill at the residence
of her sister, Mrs. Alfred Beadleston, at
Southampton, is better. Mrs. Post is with
her daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Beadleston
were to have entertained for her this week.
On Saturday and Sunday her condition was
critical. V
Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Bishop, who are

at present at Interlachen, their place at
Lenox, have made plans to take a tour
around the world. They start in September
and will be gone for quite a period.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Parsons are at Lenox
and are entertaining each week. They will
not come to town until November, when
they will live in Mr. Parson's residence, and
not in the Bishop mansion, on Madison
Square. V
Mrs. Olyphant and her daughter, Miss

Helen Olyphant, are In town this week,
consulting a surgeon. Miss' Helen Olyphant,
Who was one of last season's debutantes,
while automobiling last week with a party
from Southampton to Easthampton was
thrown from the vehicle and her arm was
broken. They intend returning to their
country home, at Sharon, Conn., early next
week. This Is one of many automobile ac-
cidents this season. Miss Carhart was
thrown from her carriage at Bernardsville
through the horses taking fright at an
automobile, and broke her leg. Numerous
narrow escapes have been recorded.•••••'.
Mrs. Ogden Goelet and Miss Goelet, who

last week were at Cowes, have gone to
Homburg for the remainder of the sea-
son. Mrs. Robert Goelet is expected at
Newport shoftly. Her cottage has been
put in readiness for her.

*.*

Booked on the Celtic to-day are Amory
Carhart, Mr. and $lrs. John H. Lorimer,
S. H. Tyng, Countess Marie Pierl, and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Bowen. On the
Kalserin Maria Teresia are Countess de la
Forest, Jacob Wendell, Jr., and Chapman
Pennington.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army.
Assignments to regiments of officers recently

appointed with rank from Feb. 2:
Second Cavalry—Second Lleuti. T. M. Coughlan

and O. Garity. N

Seventh Cavalry—Firit Lleuts. D. T. E. Castel
and A. F. Commiskey. '

A
Eighth Cavalry—Second Lleuts. L. S. Carson

and J. S. E. Young.
Ninth Cavalry—Second Lieut. F. T. McNarney.
Twenty-third Infantry—Second Lieut. C. H.

Ball.
Twenty-sixth Infantry—First Lieut. J. M. Klm-

brough, Jr.. and Second Lieut. E. H. Agnew.
Twenty-eighth Infantry—First JJeut. P. Vre-

deriburg and Second Lieut. R. ETGrinstead.
Lieut. Castel will report to the commanding

officer at Fort Myer, Va., for temporary duty,
and upon the completion thereof will Join his
regiment; Lleuts. Commiskey, Vredenburg,
Coughlan, and Garity will report to the Com-
manding General, Department of the East, for
temporary duty, and upon the completion thereof
will join their regimentf ; Lieut. Klmbrough will
repott to the commanding officer at Fort Mc-
Pherson for temporary duty, and Upon the
completion thereof will Join his regiment; Lleuts.
Carson and Young will report to the commanding
officer at Sullivan's Island for temporary duty
and upon the completion thereof will join their
regiment; Lieut. McNarney will Join his regi-
ment; Lieut. Grinatead will report to the com-
manding officer at Fort Crook for temporary
duty, and upon tfie completion thereof will Join
his regiment; Lieut. Ball will report to the com-
manding officer at Fort Leavenworth for tem-
porary duty, pending the arrival of his regi-
ment at its destination in the United States.
Assignments to the Coast Artillery of officers

recently appointed, with rank from May 8:
Fortieth Company—Second Lieut. H. J. B

McElgin.
Forty-eighth Company—Second Lieut. D. F.

Craig.
Fifty-second Company—Second Lieut. C. B.

Ross.
. Fifty-seventh Company—Second Lieut. B. H.
Kerfoot.

.

Seventy-ninth Company—Second Lieut. A. L.
Fuller.
One Hundredth Company—Second Lieut. R. F.

Kenney.
Lleuts. Craig and Kerfoot will report to the

commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth for tem-
porary duty and, upon the completion thereof,
will Join their respective companies. Lieut. Fuller
will report to the commanding officer at Fort
Niobrara for temporary duty and, upon the com-
Sletion thereof, will Join his company. Lleuts.
lenney, McElgin, and Ross will join their re-

spective companies.
Second Lieut. John O. Steger, Artillery Corps,

recently appointed, is attached to the Fifty-fifth
Company. Coast Artillery, at Fort Hancock, and
will join that company.
First Lieut. Asa T. Abbott, upon his own appli-

cation, is detailed as Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics at the University of Washing-
ton, Seattle. •

.

Brig. Gen. William Ludlow will proceed to New
York City and report to the Adjutant General
for further orders.
Capt. John Newton, Sixteenth Infantry, will

proceed to Boston and report to Major Amnion A.
Augur, Twentieth Infantry, recruiting officer,
for recruiting duty, to relieve First Lieut. Pierce
A. Murphy, Seventh Cavalry, who will rejoin his
station at West Point.
Capt. William R. Smedberg, Jr., Fourteenth

Cavalry, aide de camp, and First Lieut. Her-
bert G. Shaw, Assistant Surgeon, are detailed
as members of the examining board convened at
San Francisco, vice Capt. Benjamin C. Morse,
Seventeenth Infantry, and First Lieut. William
M. Roberts, Assistant Surgeon, relieved.
First Lieut. Thomas H. Jackson, Corps of

Engineers, will rejoin his* station at Fort Totten.
i| -

Navy.
Ensign D. W. Knox is ordered to the Constella-

tion, Sept. 1.

Lieut.* J. F. Hubbard Is detached from connec-
tion with the training schc .-rfor petty officers at
Newport, Aug. lo, and ordered to the Essex.

-—
-

i i i

German-American Reform Union.
The Executive Committee of the German-

American Reform Union met in the Grand
Palace last night and ordered a

meeting of the General Committee for Aug.
26. The primaries to elect officers and del-
egates to the new General Committee will
be hald on Sept. 11. The Conference Com-
mittee of five formerly appointed was dis-
charged, and during the week a committee
of seven will be chosen to attend the meet-
ing of Garman associations to be held at
the Hotel Hungaria, in Union Square, neat
Monday. *

FATHER P. F. DEALY MEMORIAL

Ex-Mayor Grace Will Establish Six

Scholarships for St. John's College.

The authorities of St. John's College,

Fordham, have been discussing the ques-
tion of a fitting memorial to tb,e Rev.

Father P. F. Eealy, S. J., President of the

college, who died several -years ago. Ex-
Mayor William R. Grace,- who was a close
friend of Father Dealy, hearing of the
projected movement, has given $10,000 to
establish six-day scholarships to his mem-
ory.
These scholarships will be awarded by

competitive examination, and each will en-
title the holder to the educational advan-
tages of the college for eight years, em-
bracing the four years' course in the high
school or academic department, and the
four years' college course leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Graduates of oarochial, public, and pri-

vate schools arw eligible for the examina-
tions for these scholarships, which will be
held at the college on Sept. 4, 5, and 6.

IN THE SHOPS.
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The sheets for " only a line " notes come
in red leather covered cases, book form, the

under side of stiff boards to be serviceable.

The letter sheets are bound together as in
any pad of writing paper and tear off at
the upper edge where there is a perforation.
To complete the article there is a#com-
blned penholder and pencil, tucked into one
side and the whole costs only $1.40.

VI
The quaintest design for the soiled linen

bag on the outside has three masculine fig-

ures, the heads made of curved collars, the
bodies of shirt bosoms, and the legs and
arms of more collars in appropriate posi-
tions. This gives representation attitudes
of happy conviviality that are effective.
The bags cost 48 cents.- .V
Small books containing condensed rules

for golf come bound In red leather covers
with silver corners.

V)
There are not only the embroidered me-

dallion initials for marking linens, but the
Venetian letters, the letter cut out in. an
oval medallion. The linen must be cut from
below them when they are used. A medium
size will cost 50 cents a dozen and they are
sold only by the dozen.

An attractive brown felt hat with a round
derby shaped crown and rolling rim Is

trimmed -with a big knot of brown veiling
in the front and light brown quills, two or
three on either side tucked into the knot
which extends well around to the sides.

v
A "white tulle hat with a rather wide brim

has a large black ostrich feather across the
front. -

r %*|
Another white hat trimmed with black

velvet has two white bird's breasts, each
showing a black feather set at intervals in
the smooth surface.

Pink roses form the rim and all of still

another hat which is not covered by a black
velvet bow in the centre of the crown.

vj

'

Bathing belts of blue, red, white, and
combinations of colors all in canvas, and
with various styles of clasps cost 10 cents
each. V
White pique and linen belts cost, respec-

tively, 75 and 65 centsj a piece. The linen
belt has the harness buckle and the white
a variation of it in a pointed buckle through
which the two ends are carried and cross
below the waist. V * -

-

Shirt waist belts which have the appear-
ance of being crocheted and which come
in different colors cost 50 cents each.V
Twilled flannel waists trimmed some of

them with the embroidered Bulgarian
strips in colors are selling for $1.98. The

put on the market
and up. These are

first of these waists
cost $17, $18, and $19 F.

less elaborate, but most reasonable in
price. A little care must be used In making
a selection as there is a great difference In
strips used on the waists.

Elaborate as well as simple things are to
be found in the children's small coats. One
of black silk stitched with; pink has revers
and the puffed sleevelet of pink. A pretty
effect is given to the ifevers by medallions
of lace or oval wreaths set on the edges of
the revers and crossed pieces of narrow
baby velvet ribbon whtch are held in place
by cat stitching which has the effect of
beading. It is formed into a little star by
the piece of velvet, one line of which
crosses the medallions lengthwise, joining
them, while from it in each one rays of the
black velvet, three at the top and the same
number on the under side, form the star.
Little rosettes of the velvet are set on the
revers above the lace. The bands to the
sleevelets are tucked.

v .

Hosiery for the college boy has a neat
little college flag on the insteD of each
stocking in black and orange, Yale blue,

Harvard crimson, or pale blue and white
according to the college. The hosiery itself
may be black with tiny dots upon it, black
with lace stripes or any other quiet style
which will show off the flag to advantage.

THE~ NEWS OF NEWPORT.
Special to The New York Times.

'

NEWPORT, Aug. 12r-Mrs. "William As^
tor's dinner at Beechwood was the chief
social event here to-day. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lehr, Gen. Joseph
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Post, Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Livermore, Mr. Willing, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Cass Canfield, Miss Alice
Blight, Mr. Jay, Col. and Mrs. John Jacob
Astor, Count Sternberg, Mrs. Adolf La-
denburg, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mortimer,
Mrs. Duncan Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Whitehouse, Jr., and Percy Wyndham.
A dinner and da*nce were given to-night

by Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitzhugh Whitehouse
at Eastbourne Lodge,

i

Mrs. Richard Mortimer and Mrs. Reginald
Norman gave luncheons, and Mrs. Fred-
erick Pearson an afternoon children's par-
ty and tea.
Dinners were given to-night by James

Stillman and Lispenard Stewart.
There was a dance on board the United

States gunboat Newport this afternoon in
honor of Lieut. J. H. Reid, who has been
one of the officers of the Naval Training
Station and is now ordered away.
Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs will give a gar-

den party next Saturday afternoon. In* a
large tent on the lawn there will be a
circus, the details of which* have not yet
been arranged. A " midway," with . all
sorts of games and curiosities for the
amusement of the guests, is to-be another
novelty.
Miss Alice Harriman, daughter of Mr.

and -Mrs. James Harriman, has returned
from Europe and is with her parents at the
Warren cottage, in Gibbs Avenue.
Mrs. E. C. Potter and family are guests

of Mrs. T. A. Havemeyer at the Thorn
villa. .

"

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, In addition to her
ball of Aug. 24, will give an entertainment
on the afternoon of Aug; 30.

J. P. MORGAN GOING WEST.

Will Be in San Francisco for, Episcopal

Triennial Council.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. l£—J. Plerpont
Morgan Is to be a temporary resident of
San Francisco soon. His agents have prac-
tically concluded a lease, it is said, of the
old Charles Crocker mansion, on the north-
west corner of California and Taylor
Streets. The cause of his coming to this
city is the Episcopal Triennial. Council,
which kegins Oct. 2, and in which Mr. Mor-
gan will probably serve as a lay delegate,
as he has done at previous councils.
Mr. Morgan's daughter, now in Colorado,

hunting wild game, is expected to join her
father and mother here during their stay.
The Crocker mansion is one of the most
imposing of the edifices erected on Nob
Hill by the California money kings. It con-
tains a splendid art gallery.

Canada Prepares to Greet Ducal Pair.

Special to The New York Times. .

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 12.—At a meeting
of the Cabinet to-day It was decided to

have military reviews at Toronto, Quebec,
and Halifax during the visit of the Duke
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. It was
agreed to mobolize 10,000 men at Toronto,
about 5,000 at Quebec, and about 5,000 at
Halifax. The review in Toronto will be
confined to men from the Province of On-
tario, and the same will apply to Quebec,
while the one at Halifax will be for bat-
talions belonging to the maritime provinces.

WE LCOME TO SHAMROCK II.
I * * '

•

.1 .

Sir Thomas Upton's Challenger

Journeys Gloriously. Up the Bay.
.
'1

.

at the sequence nor trace any part back to
its plan.
To those who want to follow Shamrock's

progress across the ocean closely the fol-
lowing copy of her log will be interesting:
10 A. M., Saturday, July 27—Left Gourock.

Distance.

- *

HOf ORS SHOWERED ON CRAFT
tr •

Process of Dismantling the Yacht Be-

gun in Erie Basin—The Boat

in Good Condition.

Sbxmroek II., Sir Thomas Upton's chal-

lenger for the America's Cup, rested off

Sand/ Hook Bar after a fortnight's jour-

ney : cross the Atlantic until daybreak yes-

terdr.y. /';;'...-.
When the sun began to paint the sky

dull olue under the lowering cloud banks
a rugged little Irish terrier curled up on
the i eck of the " hope of British yachts-

men, ' raised his head, opened his eye* and
sniff -d. The salt zephyr that tickled his

nostril? had a taint of the land in it, and
the c nallenger's mascot yelped with joy at

the ;>rospect of an early shore leave* His
joy was contagious, and the decks of

'

Shar-irock II. and her consort, the steam
yach : Erin, were soon bristling with busy
sailors. -.

j

'

Sh« rtly after 5 tfclock the tug that first

sighted Shamrock II. when she slipped in

the r ight before came along side and passed
a bj.:-- hawser over the snub green nose of

the invader. Her sailors ran up her

anchor singing. The hawser gradually
tight ened, as the tug puffed cautiously

aheal; the racer turned slowly toward the

mouth of Gedney's Channel, and -got .her

first sight of Yankee land.

Th s was the beginning of a trip that

finis led in an ovation' such as seldom has
been offered to any foreign craft In New
Yorl; Bay. As the weather-beaten green
hull, seared in patches by the pounding

waves, flying a tattered shamrock at the

truce Of a stout, stubby Oregon pine mast,
pass 3d by she was instantly recognized, and
a swelling chorus of salutes began. Lin-

ers, Government boats, yachts, excursion

stetfners, and towboats shrieked their

hoarse or shrill welcomes, which the self-

conscious tug towing tne challenger was
kept busy answering.

THE CHALLENGER SALUTES.
Sh iznrock II. herself gave acknowledg-

men by proudly dipping her Royal Ulster

Yacht- Club ensign on her taffrail. Prom
und< r the heel of her topmast flew the code
sign a "Tank you."'

When the little Irish fleet moved into the
Narrows the shores were lined with soldiers

frorr the forts on either side and the dwell-

ers m shore, who stood $ri the rain and
wav ;d and cheered until there was no mis-
taking the heartiness of their welcome.
Off Quarantine the Lipton tug James A.,

Lawrence, with David Barrle, Sir Thomas's
American representative, .on" board, met
Erir and Shamrock, and they waited for

the . loctor to board them. A brief inspec-
tion over, he gave the visitors pratique
and steamed away. Shamrock moved on
toward Stapleton and dropped anchor
again. The Erin and the Lawrence came
alongside and formed a. group, which was
soo: surrounded by scores of craft of
ever/ description. Guns from the yachts
and boat-club stations rOared out a bois-.
tere is welcome, and a reception began
which continued for hours.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon Shamrock II.

was towed over to Erie Basin, and the work
of dismantling her was begun at once. The
inn

•
r braces put in to give additional

strength for the transatlantic voyage were
rem ived, the jury mast lifted out, and
pre; arations made to take aboard her big
rac: ig spars, which arrived last week.
Wh -n these have been set up she will go
intc drydock for a thorough cleaning and

I

.

Noon—Abreast Great Cumbrae .

.

Lat. Long.
D. M.

Nooh, July 28.. 51 40
Noon. July 2». .48 25
Noon, July 30.. 45 07
Noon, July 31.. 41 42
Ncton, Aug. 1..38 08

* . - •

Knots.
16» •

»

D. M.
7 10

11 50
16 45
21 14
24 59

Course*.
Various.
S. 43 W.
S. 44 W.
S. 44 W.
S. 39 W.

268
267
2S7
284
276*— - —r^~~W -— —wzr ' — - - *•"— "•*" — • w M . -vw •* • — - --

i O lire i\ZOT68 . • ••••••••••• '••• uJ
6 P. M., Friday, Aug. 2—Left Ponta Del Gada.

Lat. Long.
D. M.

Noon, Aug. 3.,37 56
Noon, Aug. 4 . .37 40
Noon, Aug. 5..S7. 26
Noon, Aug. 6. .37 16
Noon, Aug. 7,. 37 02
Noon, Aug. 8. .37 14
Noon. Aug. 9..88 20
Noon, Aug. 10, .38 49
Noon. Aug. 11..39 58

D. M.
.29 38
35 22
40 48
45 04
51 40
57 06
.62 09
67 05
71 27

Courses. K'ts.
S. 86 W. 181
S. 87 W. 281
S. 87 W.
S. 88 W.
S. 87 W.
N. 87W.
N.75W.
NP3W.
N. 71 W.

259
251
267
259
247
235
214

To Sandy Hook Lightship .',....'.. .'. 118
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LILLIAN BURKHART'S NEW PLAY

Keith's

It

On Its Firsi Presentation at

: Union Square Theatre
* • . • *

.

Pleases the Audience.
Lillian Burkharfs new play, "Kitty

Clive, Actress," was given at Keith's

Union Square Theatre yesterday* afternoon
and evening for the first time on any met-
ropolitan stage, and proved thoroughly in-

teresting. It is a twenty-five minute sketch
by P, Frankfort Moore, the author of Miss
Burkharfs last season's success, "Jessie's

Jack and Jerry." The author, In writing

his new piece, gave a theme very similar
to the previous sketch. It is of a high
comedy order, with a character and dia-
logue like in many respects to that of Hen-
rietta Crosman's " Mistress Nell."
Miss Burkharfs performance was pleas-

ing to those playgoers who know the mean-
ing of true comedy. She brings to her work
natural talents and most attractive person-
ality. There was no stepping out of " the
picture " for a moment, but> on the con-
trary, a full appreciation of every point, of
every witty sally, of every flash of humor,
of every well-phrased bit of the dialogue,
and of every acting opportunity. Miss
Burkhart was capitally supported by
James R. Garey, who played with ease and
judgment his rOle of Jack" Bates, a provin-
cial actor. The straight variety portion of
the bill contained acts by W. C. Fields, the
comedy juggler; James Richmond Glenroy.
the Fraser Troupe, dancers; Bush and
Gordon, acrobatic clowns, and numerous
others.

tightening up. Then her trial spins, which
will be watched with keen interest, will 'be-
gin, •

A GOOD TRIP ACROSS.
I •

W ille at anchor off Stapleton, Capt Sy-
cam ore left the Shamrock and came along-
side the Erin in a gig, and joined Capt.
Mar thews and the reporters in the discus-

sior of the voyage across the ocean. The
ski; per of the challenger said they, had en-
joy* d splendid weather, with the exception
of a storm last Wednesday, and another
two days later. But for these he thought
she would have arrived here Saturday af-

ternoon. During the rough weather and
violent head seas of last Friday, Shamrock
lost two topsail sheets and a good deal of
her green paint about the waterline; other-
wise she is as fit as when she left Gounock
on July 27.
" .We were towed by the Erin more than

two -thirds of the way over. Her speed
was never above three-quarters, and we
are as tight as a drumhead now, and
really, barring our rig, for anything that
cones along. :'

Skipper Sycamore evidently thinks that
Col imbia is a better boat than Constitu-
tion. Early in the day, when it was sug-
?:es ed that he had a " bird " of a boat his
ac- grew thoughtful as he replied: "Ah,

of course, but you have birds over
We've been over here before, and

knew what they are." .Then it was suggest-
ed hat Constitution was not so much of a
blrc as she was meant to be and was some-
thii g of a disappointment. Sycamore's
rep y was very earnest:
" Oh, I know that, but the Columbia is

the boat I was thinking of when I said
' bird.' When I was last here I thought
she was the most beautiful boat I had ever
seen.

'

" Off course," continued the skipper, " the
chaices are against Columbia being se-
leeted, because popular opinion favors the
nev boat. But I think that the limit of
nln 'ty-footers has been reached- in Con-
stitution, if it were not in the defender of
twe years ago, and if I had my choice I
wo- Id rather buy Columbia than the new .

boa:.
;

v

" Columbia Is tried and finely tuned up.
We know her speed, her best points of sail-
ing. Now, I don't think there is any-
bo( 7 who knows that of Constitution, or
can say with any certainty that the last
He-reshoff craft Is better or faster than'
the old Shamrock. From an American
standpoint give me the Columbia every
tima. .

" Df course we want to beat the fastest
yac iit you have, at the same time it Is
our wish to. conform to any decision of the
Air srica's Cup Committee."

SHAMROCK LOOKS FfST.
.
T tere" is little doubt that in Shamrock

II. Sir Thomas Lipton has brought to this

country the fastest ninety-foot sloop that
wa ever built on a foreign shore. Her
ugl - temporary rig, absence of bowsprit,

anc her weather beaten sides do not con-
cea the fact that she is a racing craft.

As one old salt who saw her yesterday
sal- ,

" She is fairly lined, sweetly .turned,
anc a dangerous boat."
Tie only startling changes between the

nev- and old Shamrocks are that the new
one has a third less freeboard, is much
fuller forward, and her overhang aft is
carried out much further with a char-
act iristic Watson sweep, ending in a taff-
rail as keen-edged as a knife blade. The
on: ' ugly feature of the boat to a layman's
eyes is her nose, which is decidedly
sni:bbed. Watson must have had a good
reason for squaring off a point which Her-
res loff keeps fine.
A broadside view of Shamrock's bow gives

an impression of the scow model. It is not
unlike the one used by Crownlnshield in
the Independence. The square stem prac-
tically disappears before the water line is
reached. On each side the overhang oi the
spoon bow, which looks overfull from a
disance, runs backward and downward in
be; utiful curves so faired into the hull and
underbody that it is- somewhat flattened
bereath. That Watson made no blunder
in his bow was shown when the. chal-
lenger was being towed up the bay. There
wa> just the faintest ripple shoved out
bef jre her, and the " bone ° she carried in
her teeth was a tiny one.
Viewed bow on she looks like an old-

fas lioned "skimming-dish," Her bilges
are smooth and sweetly turned. They are
in rreat contrast to the hard bilges of the
Fif i challenger of 1899. In faet, with the
exception of her snub-nosed stem there is
no a line in Shamrock that is not full of
beauty.
The manner In which her after body is

dr. wn in strikes the casual observer quite
as much as the fullness forward. Sham-
roc '< has many secrets which may never
be revealed even when she is inspected in
drydock/ Watson used an ingenious plan
to orevent the details of Shamrock's con-
str ictlon from being known even by the
wc -kmen who built her. Parts of frames
we-e made by different workmen, and given
od< numbers, so that when they were as-
se: bled the assembler could not even guess

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS.

PROCTOR'S FI^TH AVENUE THEA-
TRE.—The stock company revived the com-
edy " Incog." yesterday in a very creditable
manner. • " Meadow Sweet," a small pas-
toral play, served as the curtain raiser. The
remaining part of the programme was of a
continuous character, made so by the in-
troduction of vaudeville numbers between
the acts preceding and following the play.

ST. NICHOLAS GARDEN.—The regular
symphony night of the week is scheduled
for this evening, and for this occasion
Schubert's " Unfinished Symphony " will be
rendered for the second time this season.
Two movements, the " largo " and the " al-
legro," from Dvorak's " New World " sym-
phony, will also be played. The solo feat-
ures will be the Beethoven piano concerto
in G major, played by Leopold Winkler.

CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE.—The audi-
ence was thoroughly amused last evening
by the lengthy programme presented, which
included Mclnfyre and Heath, the come-
dians; the farce " Fun on the Beach," Prof.
Macarfs dog and monkey circus, Harry
Bulger, and many more.
MANHATTAN BEACH.—The revival of

" H.--M. S. Pinafore " for tjie second week's
attraction of the Castle Square Opera Com-
pany called out a fair-sized audience de-
spite the disagreeable weather. The lead-
ing members of the company appeared in
the familiar characters of the opera, and
they all repeated the success which attend-
ed their earlier appearances last Fall.

HUBER'S MUSEUM.—The regular Fall
season of this resort was inaugurated yes-
terday, and for the occasion a programme
comprising all kinds of vaudeville special-
ties was given. At Huber's Casino Fred
Roberts, comic vocalist; Healey and.Far-
num, comedy sketch artists; Marie Gulp,
and others assisted in the programme.
PARADISE GARDENS.—Parrof Brothers,

head-to-head balancers; Berol and Berol,
designers of figures, constructed from rags,
and M. Kelter weite the new features Intro-
duced in the lengthy entertainment pro-
vided by- Oscar Hammerstein for his pa-
trons. The remaining part of the bill was a
repetition of last .week.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

J. Flavel McGee.

3. Flavel McGee died at his home at 850

Montgomery Street, Jersey City, yesterday,

from acute gastritis, after an illness of

three days.,. He was born at Frelinghuysen,

Warren County, N. J., April 0, 1844, his

father being a prominent Presbyterian min-
ister. He was graduated from Princeton
College in 1865, and was admitted to the
bar in 1868. He established himself at Jer-
sey City, and became a partner of Joseph
D. Bedle, who afterward became Governor,
and William Muirhead. Mr. McGee was an
active Republican. He was twice married.
His second wife survives him, as do five

children. His oldest son is a lawyer.

8tephen Ballard*

Stephen Ballard, a wealthy philanthropist

of Brooklyn, died on Sunday of paralysis

at his home, 129 Herkimer Street,. He was
born in Andover, Mass., eighty-six years

ago. In 1858 he came to New York, and
engaged in the leather and belting business
in Pearl Street, in which business he con-
tinued until 1897, when he retired.
Mr. Ballard was the organizer of the

White, Potter & Paige Company of this
city, and was Treasuier of the company,
at his death. He was the founder Of the
Ballard School fdr Colored Persons, at.
Lincoln, Ga., and was also a liberal sup-
torter of the Afro-American schools at
alisbury, N. C; Tougai, Mass., and Berea,

Ky. Mr. Ballard was twice married, but
is survived by neither wife nor children.
The funeral services were held at his late
home last evening* The interment will be
at Andover, Mass.

tan. He was also one of the most promi-
nent priests of the Lazarus Order. The
fatal growth first attacked him "four years
ago, and he had been In the hospital for
about four months. .

James Oates, for eighteen years a de-
tective of the First Police Precinct, ^.and an
ex-fire engine foreman, died at his resi-

dence, 1,882 Lexington Avenue on Saturday
last.

.
He was the enly brother of Patrick

Oates, Captain of Company A. late. One
Hundred and Thirty-third New York Volun-
teers, and Sergeant of the Third District Po-
lice. The funeral will take place from St.
Paul's Church, One Hundred and Seven-
teenth Street, near Lexington Avenue, at 10
o'clock this morning.
Charles W. Seabury of Boston died there

cm- Sunday. As Treasurer of the Calumet
and Hecla Mining Company, he was for-
merly well known in banking and brokerage
circles. He was born on April 25, 1881 . at
Tiverton, R. 1., and was the son of Frank-
lin P. and Edith Howland Seabury. After
attending Phillips's Andover Academy he
started into business with his father in
New Bedford, the ' two acting as agents
for large whaling ships. From 1801
un(il Lee's surrender Mr. Seabury was in
the Quartermaster's Department of the
Army of the Potomac. It was In 1807 that
he became the Treasurer of the mining
company, with which he remained until
1893, when he was succeeded by GeOrge A.
Flagg.

GOLDEN TREASURE FOUND.

Workmen Making Repairs on Old Bene-

dict House at Maspeth Admit Find-

ing Box of Old Gold Coins. .

Workmen making repairs and putting
modern improvements into the old Benedict
Manor House, at Newtown and Betts Ave-
nues, in Maspeth, yesterday came upon a
strong box, which they admit contained
several hundred dollars in coins of the
latter portion of the eighteenth and first

years of the nineteenth centuries. The
earliest date on the coins is said to be
1790 and the most recent 1814. It is said
that almost every j-ear between those ex-

. *

tremes is represented in the list.
The finders decline to make known the

exact amount of their find or to give a
detailed description of the coins. They
think, however, that the face value of the
coins will represent only a part of the
real value, as they think many of the coins
are valuable because of their scarcity.
They admit there are gold, sliver, and cop-
per coins. Most of them are of the early
issues of the Republic, but some are for-
eign.
The Benedict Manor House was erected

In 1750, apparently having been begun a
year earlier. Its original owner was Jaco-
bus Benedict. He occupied the house until
after the battle of Bunker Hill, and then
Joined the patriot army. Hte fought in the
battle and skirmishes on Long Island. He
took part in the operations in Harlem and
was killed at the battle of White Plains.
His son is said to have succeeded Ijim in
the ownership of the manor, but probably
did not obtain possession until after the
evacuation of the island by the British.
The box was found in a recess let down

into one of the inside walls from the second
floor. The box was made of thick cedar
boards. It measured 14 inches by 10 on the
base and was 7 inches in height. It was
bound with brass, with brass hinges and
brass ha^sp and lock.

LONG BEACH EXPLOSION.

INSANE FROM STOCK LOSSES.

I

Abram R. Lowden Causes Excitement
at Freeport, L. I.

FREEPORT, L. I., A i g. 12.-Abram R.
Lowden, a -member of tho Hempstead Bay
Yacht Club, who has a trucking business

]
in New York, has show; signs of mental
derangement for some trne. Yesterday he
invaded the Summer home of Mr. Stokes of
New York on Ocean ^ venue, here, and
caused terror in the household by* rushing
twice through the built ing and ordering
everybody to leave. Miss Ethel Stokes
tripped as she fled down stairs from him
and sprained her ankle. -:

Lowden declared that he was going to
preach in the Methodist Church, of which
he is a member, but an attendant who has
been employed to watch h.m summoned Mrs.
Lowden;* brother, Mr. Waiters, who' in-
duced him to leave in a carriage. Later ar-
rangements were made io have him taken
tothe, Brunswick Heme, at Amity ville.Mr Lowden is more than sixty years old
and lives in Brooklyn. ] ^e is said to have
tost heavily in the rec-nt excitement in^rthern Pacific stock. He began te act
strangely soon after, an 1 his conduct has
•become steadily more pec jliar ever since.

t

No Cause for It Has Been Yet Discov-

ered—Guests Still at Hotel.

LONG BEACH, L. I., Aug. 12.-S. B.

Allen, vvice President of the Hartford
Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance.

Company, came to the Long Beach Hotel
to-day and began an investigation as to

the cause of the boiler explosion which
occurred in the hotel yesterday. Mr. Allen

said to-day:
*• I have not progressed far enough in

my -investigation to justify me in making
any statement as to the cause of the ex-
plosion." #

An investigation shows that a probable
great loss of life was prevented by the im-
mense chimney. The fire box of the boiler,

weighing eight tons, which was thrown one
hundred feet into the centre of the hotel,
was stopped by this chimney. If it had not
been so stopped it would.have done an im-
mense amount of damage.
About two hundred guests still remain

In the hotel. Many of them are preparing
to leave. This morning they had to go to
the Long Beach Inn for their breakfast.
Col. Dick places the damage caused by the
explosion at from $25,000 to $30,000.

Roberts—Kirkpatrlck.
• Special to The New York Times.

CAPE MAY, N. J., Aug. 12.—Miss Helen
Kirkpatrlck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam H. Kirkpatrlck of Philadelphia, was
married to Stockton Evans Roberts of New
York tp-day at the First Presbyterian

Church here. The Rev. Edwin F. Gallagher

read the services. Miss Esther Dougherty
acted as bridesmaid.' Only a few members
of the families of the bride and bridegroom
witnessed the ceremony. The Kirkpatricks
are prominent here, having a cottage on
Stockton Avenue. The bridegroom is a
grand-nephew of the late Commodore Rich-
ard Stockton of the United States Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will live in New York
City.

Business Notices.

. «fc W. Tiona.
A New Collar.

. & W.

MARRIED.
ARBOUIN—BERLY.-On the 29th ult, a* St
James's, Piccadilly, by the rector; the Rev.
Canon McCormick, Fassett Ernest Arbouin,
eldest son of Ernest James Arbouin, Cambridge
Road, Brighton, to Cornelia, youngest daughter
of the late Frederick Berly of New York and
of Mrs. Berly, Cuckfield, Sussex.

TOMES—SCHAUER.—On Monday, Aug. 12, at
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Brooklyn; N.

•Y., Jennie Elizabeth Schauer to Arthur Lloyd
Tomes. .

Obituary Notes.

Gov. Guadaloupe Maynero of the State
of Tamaulipas, Mexico, died Saturday in
Victoria, the capital of that State.

Hiram W. Babcock, for many years Su-
perintendent Of the Poor of Rockland
County, died in Haverstraw yesterday, aged
sixty-six years. He was a prominent
MasOn and Grand Army man. His wife and
one son, Edward Babcock of New York
Gity, survive him.
Joseph Belcher of 8 Winthrop Terrace,

East Orange, N. J., died on Saturday after
a long illness. He was seventy-seven years
old, and leaves a widow and several chil-
dren. Funeral services will be held on
Wednesday, and the burial will be at the
convenience of the family.

Mrs.. Eva Annette Lawrence, wife of
Frank R. Lawrence, President of the Lotos
Club, died on Sunday at her Summer home,
Milton Point, Rye, N. Y. Funeral services
will be held at Christ Church, in Rye, to-
morrow -afternodn, at 2:15 o'clock. The in-
terment will be in Kensico Cemetery.

- DIED.
COBELAND.—At Norfolk, Conn., on Monday,
Aug. 12, 1901, Anna Panelia, wife of Melvin B.
Cobeland of Middletown. Conn., and daughter

• of the late Henry J. . Sanford of this city.
Notice of funeral hereafter..

GIBBS.—At North Asbury Park, N. J., on the
10th Inst., Elliott Brockholst, younger son of
Frederick S. and Daisy Meade Gibbs, aged 1

year 10 months and 17 days. ,

Funeral services at the Church of the Trans-
figuration, 29th St.. between Madison and 5th
Avs., on Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 10 A. M. Inter-

ment at Greenwood. Kindly omit flowers.

GOODHUE.—At Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 11, Mary
A. Brooks, wife of Francis Goodhue, aged 78
years. •

LAWRENCE.—On Sunday, Aug. 11, 1901, at her
Summer home, Milton Point, Rye, N. Y., Eva
Annette, wife of Frank R. Lawrence.
Funeral Service at Christ Church, Rye, on

Wednesday, Aug. 14, at 2:15 P. M. Special
train will leave Grand' Central Station, via
New Haven Railroad, on Wednesday, 14th Inst.,

at 1:15 P. M., for Rye; thence, after the church
service, to Kensico Cemetery*

PARKER.—On Sunday, Aug. 11, 1901. Sara
Smith Parker, daughter of Mrs. H. W. Parker.
Buriai services at the residence of her mother,

. Freehold. N..JI, on Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1901, at
3:30 P. M. Interment private.

RUDDIMAN.—Florence, only, child of John and
Effie Hagadom Ruddiman.' aged 17 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

•Arthur C. SfDMAN, vaudeville actor, died
suddenly yesterday at Higgins Beach, Me.,
where he had been spending the Summer
with his wife. His home was in Tully, N.
Y., and he was to have gone there to-mor-
row to make preparations for a season on
the road as a star in a venture of his own.
He was thirty-eight years of age.

Walter J. Atchison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel H. Atchison of Valley Road, West
Orange, died yesterday. ' He was twenty-
three years old, and was well known in
West Orange and Orange Valley. Death
was due to an accident he sustained three
years ago when riding a bicycle. The fu-
neral will take place Monday morning.
Henry Smith died at his home, 102 Pali-

sade Avenue.-- Jersey City, on Saturday,
from heart disease. He had been ill three
years. He was born in Jersey City in
IKK), and was the junior member of the
firm of Theodore Smith & Brother, iron
founders. He was the brother-in-law of
the Rev. Henry B. Ter Woert. rector oi
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church. A
wife and five children survive him.'

Henry Hobart Mason died yesterday at
his home, in Great Barrington, Mass. He
was born at Poultney, Vt., seventy years
ago, and was the son of the Rev. Darwin
Barton Mason. He served throughout the
civil war, with the ranjc of Captain, and
afterward Major, in the Second New York
Cavalry. At the close of the war he went
•West, studied law, and was admitted to the
bar. He became a resident of this city sev-
eral years later, and was employed as law
reporter on The New York Tribune »for a
number of ^ears.

The Rev. Father Patrick Carroll died
at St Mary's Hospital, Brooklyn, at 9:30 P.
M., yesterday of a cancer. ' Father Carroll

-

was Professor of Latin and Greek for more
than fifteen years in the St. John's College,
Willoughby Avenue, Brooklyn. He was
prominentias a classical scholar and was
well 'known both in Brooklyn and Manhat- j

EMIGRANT INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK,
51 Chambers Street,

New York, August 8th, 1901.

At a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees,
the following resolutions were unanimously
adopted: • •»
• The death of our Comptroller, Mr. David Led-
with, has not only deprived the Bank of one of

its 4nost valuable executive officers, but has
caused every member of this Board to mourn
one who had endeared himself to all by his up-
rightness of character and sincerity of purpose.
He entered the employ of the Bank in 1863 and

was appointed Comptroller in 1865. During all

the years of his long service he spared neither
his time nor his talents to advance the interest
of the institution which he loved so well. With a
mind wonderfully fitted for financial business,
he devoted all his energies to directing and ex-
tending what was to be for nim his life-work—
the building up of the Emigrant Industrial Sav-
ings Bank. ,

His intimate and friendly relations with the
customers of the Bank ; his firm and kindly
supervision of its employees, winning their love
and respect and ensuring the prompt and faithful
discharge, of their duties; the high esteem and
friendly regard in which he was held by the
various Boards of Trustees throughout the many
years in which he faithfully discharged the
duties of Comptroller of the Bank; finally, the
wonderful growth and success of the Bank Itself,

all attest and bear witness to the valuable work
he performed in the building up of the Institu-
tion. That a record be made of his many years
of faithful- and valuable work, it is

Resolved: That this memorial of the apprecia-
tion in which his services are held by the
Trustees of the Bank be inscribed on the min-
utes of the Board, published in the dally papers,
and an engrossed copy thereof be presented to his
family, as an expression of our deepest regret
and sympathy.

JAMES G. JOHNSON,!
MYLES TIERNEY. \ Committee.
MICHAEL E. BANNIN.J

JAMES McMAHON. President.

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad. New York office. 1 Madison Avenue.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 12.

%
Manhattan an<: Bronix.

Ages or one year or under arje put down one year.
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I

Age
I
Date
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§S££95i John E
- M- :i2^ & "-»th st.

5SfeSE*R'«Be™iard '
;{35 E

- r**h St...

i&?nv» Fr
rank

« K5 vv- »th St

BlINGTON, Loretta, 104 S -uth St.*.CHESHES. Joe. 48 Clinton St. ....COYNE; Mary, 51 1 W. 26th Sl
ciNcuLLo, Philip. 340 i-r^th sv. : :

:

COE. Edward. .'{40 E. 13th St..

Sfi
L;9JJMN '

John
-
*5iJ Varidam St...

£t»t!Sk Jo£?Ph J- *° Cnr gopher...
£%¥*NA Eliza

-
45 w

- HWh.st
.£
A **ALLO- Andrea. 9 Mul-ierry St..

S?SI:N'r
Lena

'
N

- Y - Infirmary
OATS. James, 1.832 Lexi gton Av.

SSS?Tijrrank> m E - :{d s ......:..::
PISCHER. Elizabeth. 1.63< Bathgate

. _„_*__ •*
* « - '

ggSDLES, Adolph, 557 E. 143d...
SSJJ.

JON
« Annunziata, 28 Roosevelt.FELDMAN, Betgle, 40 Foijsytb St...FALLON, Ruth Irene, lt>2 1;. 113th St.FARRELL, Patrick, 644 9th Av

FOLLMER, Louisa, 300 W 116th St.FENNERON, Raymond, 14 • W. 35th.EAJST. Henry. 358 W. 25th St.....FRIEDMAN, Pauline, 110 : .'orfolk St.
£?gggY, Hattie, 23!) W. tflst St
FLYNN. Kate, 4«ti E. 130th St......

FRIEDMAN, Jacob, 169 N rfolk St..
FISHMAN. Malake, 1U1 2d St

^PAS
T

.
K

s««
JuIlus

'
21 E

- 99th st-

GLORIOSO, Catherine, 432 ffi. 11th St.
GOLDSMITH, E.. 224 E. 1.6th St....

S^JJ
J?i

lEAU
' j08eph. 135 S. 3d St..

GOLDSTEIN, Ida, 193 E. 76th St....
GRIDLEY. Mary, 191 W. * th St
GRAZIDNO. Randazzo, 43- E. 14th..
GEILEN. Agatha. 310 E. 32d St....
HART, Margaretta, 203 E. 4th St....HAROTH, Edgar. 311 W. 4th St....
HAUSSER, William, 1,537 Av. A
HOPKINS, James, 303 E. 03d St...
HASKELL, Cassius T., Prohibition

HERMAN, Jerold, 2,493 2c Av
HARNETT, William, Belle. ue Hosp..
HOLDEN, Raymond, 64 Ct.arlton St..
HAMM. Delia. 334 E. 34th St
HEISER, Fred. 417 E. 80tn St
HATFIELD. Rebecca, 347 3:. 118th St.
IMLEY, Harriet, 27 Minetta Lane
JACOB. Bertha, 99 Clinton St
KASPER, Moses, 232 2d St...-*
KNUDSEN. Joseph, 324 E. 54th St...

. KAUFMAN, Abraham. 308 Cherry St.
,
KLOSE, Lillie, 201 E. 93 : St.
KERK, Baby, 205 Avenuf B
KESSLER, Sarah, 244 RIv ngton St..
KIRBY, Annie M., 419 E. 19th St...
KLOEPFEL, Frank, 324 E. 73d St...
KLEIN. Rebecca, 376 E. 4 th St
KELLY, Mary A., 162 W. :5th" St....
KONYZKE, G.,918 Melros.j Av., Brx.
KAUFFMAN, Johanna, lfi ; E. 117th.
KENNEDY, Regina, 722 E 9th St....
KESSLER, Barnett, 174 D -lancey St.
LITTLE. David. 429 W. 38th St
LARKIN, Ed, 226 W. 87tt St
LANGIORGIO. Nino, 251 E I izabeth St.
LA GRECA, Giuseppe, 84 Lewis St..
LACK, Arnold Louis. 391 7th Av...
LAWLER, Michael, 416 W 50th St...
LUND. Victor Erid, 111 T'. 30th St..
McKIERNAN, M., 324 E. 5d St.
McCABE. Helen. 351 E. 41st St.....
^MURRAY, George W., 231 E. 80th St.
MORAN, Patrick, 4 Green vlch St
MALLCHI, Antonio, 192 Hester St...
MURPHY, Michael, 431 W 54th St...
MAIS. Mary, 2,152 2d Av .:.
MARTIN, Robert, 203 W. 13d St
MADDEN, Anastatia R., : 12 E. 109th
MUZINSKY. Celia ' 133 E. Houston St
MAHER, Jennie, 2,154 2d Av
NICKEL. Louis, 2,266 2d W
NEWBERGER, Babotte, * 17 E. 88th.
NEVIAS. Mary, 242 E. ' 30-th St
OWEN, Edward, 2,195 5th Av
O'NEILL, William R., 328 W. 16th St.
O'NEILL. Catherine. 1,406 Av. A
PLALZER. Rosie. 635 E. «.'th St......

J

PASARINI, Pietro, 14 Baxter St...(
PETRLAK. Joseph, 1.387 Avenue A..
PAYSON, Henrietta, 200 V '. 102d St..
PETROLLI. Luigi, 69 Forsyth St....
PUEO. Gustano, 2,129 1st AV.
PREDNETTE, Alberto, 3t-J E. 109th.
POLONSKIE. Max 31 Att rniey St...
PAVELKA. Vaclo, 405 E. 74th St
POWERS, W. F., 211 W. iGth St
ROTH. Sylvle, 24 Avenue IX
ROSIN D, Annie, 429 E. 7:d St
RUPPERT. Joseph. 515 W 47th St. . .

.

SMALL. Harris, 386 Madison St......
SCHLAEFER, Kathrine, ::12 6th St..
STEIN. Gustav, 115 E. 1 ">th St.

SCHMIDT. Elsie, 307 E. 8ith St
SCHILDKRAUT, Rose. 141 E. 6th.
STEGER, Peter, 528.W, -7th St
SULLIVAN, Dan, 1,812 2d Av
SULLIVAN, Hannah. 423 2. 12th St..
SMITH, James, 142 Cherr; St...
STAPLETON, Agnes, 340 Madison St.

STONE, James, 640 Madis >n Av
STEAD, WHiiam, 11 Bowe y
SIMON. Moses, 68 E. 110 h St
SCHACK, Alice. 523 W. 5::d St .-..

SCHELLHAMMER, W., 1 008 1st Av.
SCHILLING, Mary, 574 l]th Av
SHEEHAN. Agnes. 873 lsf Av
SCHMELZEIS. Ottille, 42 E. 5th St.

SPIRLING. George F., 3:2 W. 27th.
ST. CLAIR, Clarence. 130 Cherry St..
TRAINOR, Mary, 607 1st Av.
THOMAS, Josephine, 301 1 114th St.
THURLAND, Mary £.. 323 W. 32d..
ULLMAN. Rebecca. ft41 E 3d St
VERONICA, Alicia, 162 Hester St...
WALSH. Mary, 313 E. 2f h St
ZREFLE, Frederick, 1.88S 2d Av
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1

37
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Brook' yn.

AITKEN, James T., 786 ladison St.
BARRY, William, 432 Prospect Av..
BROWN, Frank. 685 Metr politan Av.
BALLARD, Stephen, 129. lerkimer St
BOICE. Viola E., 19 Sonvrs St
BURGER, Anne. 275 Star St
BRIER, Theresa, 584 Car oil St
BEHMAN, H. C, 26 Will ughby St..

BERKABIN. Fred W.,-15.' 9th St
BAYHENICK, John B., 1 9 Kent Av.
CONNELLY. Catharine, 8Jl Dean St.
CREGIN, Charles A., St. (George Hotel
DRYER, Lilian. 549 War en St
DOBRANSKI, John, 191 ::agle St
DYE, Emma, 745 Atlantic Av
DOLAN, Stephen J., 63 Kent Av
DIGNON, Stewart, 89 Froiklin Av..
DUNN, Mary, 144 Fount* in Av.!....
ELLENBERGER, John, 8 : Ralph Av.
ENGEL, Marian, 69 Adel 'hi St..
FENSHER. Samuel, 199 Moore St...
FE1NBERG, Rose, Rece] tion Hosp.,
Coney Island

FARRELL, Catharine. 81 Skillman St
FUCHS, Amelia. 83 Han burg Av. .

.

GALLAGHER, James J., s66 6th Av.

.

GUNDLACH, Marie, 205 Montrose Av
GREGENGOCK, Mary. 26 i Court St..
GOLDMANN. Bessie, St. lary's Hosp
HORNE, William, M. E Hospital..
HOFFMANN. Anna, 942 -"lushing Av
HOLLER, Louisa, St.. Catharine's Hos
HEILSHORN, R., 16 Alabama Av...
HALLER, Christine. 143 Manhattan

HOWARD, James R., 108 Steuben 8t.|

HE1SS. - Gaston, Kings Co. Hospital.

|

ISENBERGER. Edward, I klyn Hosp.
JACOBSEN, Henry A., 52 Windsor PI.

JOHNSON, Walter, 472 Adelphi St..
JACOBS, John H„ 64th Ut. and 12th
AV •

KERSCHENBAUM, Taub . 212 Sutter
^v •'•'.

|

KOSSMANN.. Josef. 131 Kontrose Av.|
KALKUM, Robert, 124 I opklns St.

.

LEWIS. Jennie, L. I. Sts e Hospital.
LEE. Ignatius, 246 Wa^rley Av...
LYONS. Mary E., 44 CI mer St
MOORE, John W., 91 6tl Av,
MAGEE, Percle A., 252 lladlson St..
MORAN; Harold J.. 929 Myrtle Av..

MERCIELE, Vincenzo, 1.522 Gates

McCAULEY, Peter, 41 Ga field Place.
McKANE, Irma M.. Phoenix Hotel,
Sheepshead Bay ..'.*...

McDONALD, Kate, East. Dist. Hosp.
McGRATH, Margaret. 21 13th St. .

.

NELSON, John. 1.037 60 h St..
O*GRADY, Jeremiah, 584 Lorimer St.

O'BRIEN, Mary J.. 149 S nith St
O'LEARY, Mary. 208* Co over St
POLLACK, Francis, Kent ngton Walk
PHELAN. Mary J., 41 S ickett St...
ROACH. Patrick F.. 195 Oakland St.
RUSSELL. Lena. 357 Su Jrwick Av..
REICHERT, John F., .* ~>S Flushing)
Av. .' ..... .•

|

RAFFERTY, Peter,' St. Catharine's
J

STRALINE. Celia. 340 El ery St
ST. CLAIR,Catharine. St. Peter's Hos.
SCANIVAN. Ernest. 255 1 Lumboldt St.
SELIOT. Anne. Kings Co Hospital...
TIERNEY. Catharine. 806 De Kalb Av.
WHELAN, Margaret. 284 Jlarkson St.
WARDROBE. Sydney A.. 95 E. 5th..
WALLACE, Richard, 1,1-58 Jefferson
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FINANCIAL
>-^

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITA!* SURPLUS. AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2400,000.00
•T. PAUL B'LD'G. s ~W

Washington Trust Company
Stewart Bnlldinar. 280 Broadway.— a

Bankers' Cards.

.'

Edward 3. Smith & Co.

BANKERS.

Guaranteed Stocks.
15 Cedar Street, Cor. Broadway, New York.

The Bourse, Fifth Street, Philadelphia,

Members New York and Phils. Stock Exchanges,

FINANCIAL

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTlSS&CO.
WANTED ..-."•-

FRANKLIN TRUST CO. STOCK
OP BROOKLYN.

rt Wail Street, 208 Montague St.

New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OP N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE.

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P, J. GOODHART & CO.,
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OP CALL OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
POR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY:
Holders of stock trust certificates issued bj\or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 16(58, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement ot the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise of the power con-
i

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates issued under said

p voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by tbe registered bolder therei*

of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust "Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office. No. 25 Broad Street, In the City of

New York, which will issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive, stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be. as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury,^Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in^on-
don for exchange, issuing " therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable

.
at their office for stock

certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6, 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, "Y

OTTO H. KAHN, •

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOUIS FITZGERALD,

JCHARLES STEELE. J

FINANCIAL.

W1LLARD B. MACK. THOMAS S. SMITH.

JW. B. Mack & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,

Brokers. /

35 Wall and 15 Broad Sts., New York
Telephone 4270 and 4271 Broad.

JACOB BERRY & CO.
MEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCKEXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 46 Broadway, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1865."

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
MARGINAL AND INVESTMENT OR-

DERS IN ALL QUANTITIES. INFORMA-
TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
LY FURNISHED. ISSUE UPON RE-
QUEST, " A GLIMPSE AT WALL
STREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-
LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILY
AND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-16. MODERATE MARGINS.

Voting?
Trustees.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

Baltimore. August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES:
Notice Is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
on September_12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notice by the holders thereof In writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C, London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of Its Common Stock.
' All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. BIcNEAL, Treasurer.

LOUIS MESLER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS AND BOND5
BY ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON,

WEDNESDAY, August I4th f 190l
at 12:30 o'clock, at the New York Real Estatt

Salesroom, 111 Broadway. . ,

BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS.
$5,000 Pitts., Ctan., Chic. & St. Louis Ry.-<"8>.-

p. c. Consldl Mtge. Bds., 1949, Guar.
$1,800 Newark Gai Co. 1st 6s, 1944.
2 shs. Lykens Valley R. R. & Coal Co.
44 shs. German Exchange Bank.

BY ORDER OF ADMINISTRATORS.
132 shs. Stuyvesant Ins. Co.
18 shs. Natl. Broadway Bank:
5 shs. Natl. Shoe & Leather Bank.
FOR ACCOUNT OP WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
650 shs. Delaware River & Atlantic R. R.
6 shs. Bankajpf the State of New York.
1 share Central Trust Co.

'

5 shs. Hanover Insurance Co.
100 shs. American (Pig Iron Storage Warrant Co

(Subscription.) 10 per cent, paid in.

50 shs. Hanover National Bank.
25 shs. Morton Trust Co.
10 shs. National dlty Bankv
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
50 shs. Mechanics'

! Natl. Bank.
500 shs. Chatham National Bank. -

I share Central Trust Co.
$12,000 Georgia Midland R. R. Ss, due 1946.
150 shs. North American Trust Co.
100 shs. Safety Car Heating & Lighting Co.
30 shs. Adams Express Co. >

200 shs. Detroit City Gas Co.
$1,000 City Brooklyn 6 p. c. Park Loan Bd.
11 shs. Fourth Natl. Bank.
100 shs. Chatham Natl. Bank.
II shs. Market & Fulton Natl. Bank.
180 shs. American Bank Note Co.
3 shs. Central Trust Co.
1 membership Adirondack League Club.
$900 Securitles^Co. 4 p. c. Reg. Consols.
$15,000 Knickerbocker Ice Co. 5 p. c. Refundinr

Bds., 1905. •

40 shs. Merchants' Exchange Natl. Bank.
2 shs. Lawyers' Title Ins. Co.

RichardV. Harnett and Henry W. Donald, Aug'n

RICHARD V. HARNETT & CO.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks strong.
; 1 » . -

*

% STOCK TRANSACTIONS.

I

* Shares.
i

To date this year. 195,239,87a

Corresponding date last year. . . * 73,748,450

• •

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
A.U££. x£» • • • « • J* »•••••••• •••••••• ^XjUoy^uuu

To date this year .$697,737,720

Corresponding date last year...$321,683,760

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2@
2% per cent ; at three months, 4% per cent.

;

at six months, 4% per cent Commercial

paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per cent.

%•
Net changes in stocks of one-half of 1

per cent, or more were: . . -

Stocks Advanced.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
4

LISTS OP DESIRABLE STOCKS
AND BONDS. WHICH WE ARE
RECOMMENDING TO THE AT-

* TENTION OF INVESTORS TO
BUT OUTRIGHT, SENT UPON
APPLICATION.

Orders solicited, purchase or sale, cash or margin.
i STOCKS.. COTTON, WHEAT.
• CNNIS & STOPPANI,

84New St. & 38 Broad St*N.Y. Tel. 560 Broad.

J. L. flcLean & Co.,
f Consolidated Stock Exchange, N. T.

Sfembers 4 New York Produce Exchange.
1 Chicago Board of Trade.

ftS5 Chestnut St., • 35 Congress St,
Philadelphia. Boston.

1,116-19 BROAD EXCHANGE BLDG.,

i
25 BROAD ST.

Up-town office.
S«0 MADISON* AV., NEAR EAST 59TH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FINANCIAL /

International

Umbrella Co.
NINE PATENTS.

LARGE ROYALTIES.

POPULAR NOVELTIES.

Write for Prospectus.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES, 66 BROADWAY.

s

15 PER CENT.
GUARANTEED TO AN INVESTOR
WHO WILL ADVANCE $50,000 ON A
BUILDING OPERATION EXCEEDING
MOO.OOO. MONEY TO BE REFUNDEDWHEN PERMANENT LOAN IS PLACED.
BUILDING LOAN HAS BEEN SECURED;

also
WANTED A PARTY TO INVEST $100.-
<MX> IN A LARGE OPERATION UNDER
THE SAME CONDITIONS AS ABOVE.
THE PROPONENT WHO DESIRES

THESE RESPECTIVE ADVANCES HAS
JUST SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED A
SIMILAR OPERATION INVOLVING ONE
HALF MILLION DOLLARS. ADDRESS
H. L. PHELPS, 1U8 WILLIS AVE., N.
Y. CITY.

Notice to Holders of the first mort-
gage bonds of the Compania Met-
alnririca Mexicana and the Som-
brerete Mining Company.

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance
with the provisions ofj the first mortgage made
!>y the Compania Metalurgica Mexicana and the
Sombrerete Mining Company to The State Trust
Ccmpany (now Morton Trust Company) bearing
date 1st January, 1897, this Company has elected
to redeem and pay on the first day of October,
1901, at par with accrued interest to the date of
Eayment, all of the first mortgage bonds of the
aid Company outstanding, being the outstanding
onds secured by the said mortgage. All hold-

ers of said bonds are required to present the
same for payment at the office of the Company,

' No. 27 William Street, in the City of New York,
ok or before the said first day of October, 1901.
Interest will ceaae upon that day on all bonds
secured by the said mortgage then outstanding,
and which shall not then be or have been pre-
sented for payment.
June 30th, 1901.

COMPANIA METALURGICA MEXICANA.
By ROBERT S. TOWNE, President.

PUBLICATION BY THE HAMILTON BANK
of New York City of the moneys remaining

unclaimed, in accordance with Section 28, Arti-
cle I., Chapter 689. of the New York State Bank-
ing laws of 1892:
Bannon & Sullivan, November 6, 1890 '.$102.00
L. R. Harting, June 23. 1890. 77.98
J. H. Haar Association, March 30, 1892... 104.62
Hannah Hirshbaum, February 3, 1894.... 100.00
Nellie E. Smith. April 13, 1893.. 65.00
Louis H. Schubert, May 14, 1892. 74.64
State of New York, City and County of New

York, ss.

:

JESSE C. JOY, Cashier of the Hamilton Bank
of New York City, in the said county, being duly
sworn, says that the foregoing is in all respects
a true statement, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, of the unclaimed moneys required to
be published according to Section 28, Article L,
Chapter 689, of the Banking laws of 1892; State
of New York. JESSE C. JOY.
Sworn to before me this 27th day of July. 1901
[Notary's Seal.] ARTHUR E. "WOOD,

Notary Public (114) New York Co.

To the Owners and Holders of th«

First Mortgage Preference Bonds
OF THE ^

Georgia & Alabama Railway:
You will take notice that the Georgia and Ala-

bama Railway in the exercise of the right of re-

demption secured to it by the terms of the bonds
and the deed of trust securing the same, will, on
the first day of October, 1901, redeem and pay
off at 105 and interest, all of its First Mortgage
Preference Bonds dated October 1st, 1895. and
secured by 'deed of trust or mortgage executed
by said Railway to the Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee Company of the same date, and all

owners and holders of said Preference bonds are
hereby notified to present the bonds respectively
held or owned by them at the office of the Bal-
timore Trust and Guarantee Company in the City
of Baltimore, Md., to be then and there redeemed
and paid off by said Railway. Holders of First
Mortgage Preference bonds may at any time prior

to October 1st, 1901, . surrender, the same, to-'

gether with all unmatured coupons thereon, to

the Baltimore Trust, and Guarantee Company,
Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md., and re-

ceive In exchange therefor First Consolidated
Mortgage Bonds in like amount* bearing coupons
corresponding to those on the bonds so surren-
dered, differences in Interest,, owing to dates of
maturity of coupons, being adjusted.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, President.

THE TRUST CO.

Auction Sale

STOCKS AND BONDS
Tuesday, iog. 13, 1901, at 12:30 P. M.

At the New York Real-Estate Salesroom, 11
Broadway.

Five First Mortgage-

6 per cent Gold Bonds ($50
each) of the Vesuvius Manganese Co., Not
75, 76, 77, 78» ajd 86. due July 1, 1910, tc -

gethsr with 25 shares of the first preferre •

' stock of the said Company of the par valu •

of $100 each, fdr account of A C. Wilcox
& Co. T

FOR ACCOUNT OF "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
10 shares Colorado Mining and Land Co., |2

each.
100 shares American Grocery Co. 2d ^referrec

$100 each.
100 shares Lackawanna Stesl and Iron Co.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE—ESTATE OF JON-

ATHAN STEWARD.
1 membership New York Produce Exchange.
Lists at Auctioneers', 73 Liberty St

Dividends.

I

OF AMERICA
149 BROADWAY,

(Northwest Corner Liberty- St.)

*

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated
Railway Company, .

SEMI-ANNUAL DrTIDEND.
Chicago, 111., August 5, 1901.

A Dividend of TWO>PER CENT, on the Pre-
ferred Capital Stock of this Company has bee i

this day declared by the Directors, payable Au-
gust 31st, 1901, to Stockholders of record at th a

close of business August 17th, 190k
The Stock Transfer Books of the Company wi 1

be closed from 12 o'clock M. August 17th, 190:.
until 10 o'clock A. M. August 31st, 1901.

GEORGE HIGGINSON. JR., Secretary.
•

Pere Marquette Railroad Company.
A dividend of 2 per cent, upon the preferre i

* stock of this Company from the net earnings of
the six months ending June 30th, 1901, will ba
paid August 15th, 1901, to stockholders of re cor i

at the close of business^ August 5th, 1901. Tfc*
preferred stock transfer books will be closed Au-
gust 5th, 1901, at 3 P. M., and will reopen Au-
gust 16th, 1901. at 10 A. M. Dividends on stoc i
registered at the Boston office will be paid <:
50 State Street, Boston, Mass.; and dividends c-i
stock registered at the New York office WilT'ba
paid at the office, of Robert Winthrop ft Com-
pany, 40 Wall Street, New York City.

CHARLES MERRIAM, Treasurer.

Am. Car & Fdy 1
Am . xce

.

.... ..«•«.. #.

*

Am. Ice pf
Am. Smelting
At., T. A- Si F.......
Bait. $ Ohio pf
Brooklyn R. T
Canadian Pacific.....
Chi. & Alton pf.....l
Chi., M. & St. P....1'
Cleve.. L. & .W. p*..3
Col. So. 1st pf
Consol. Gas 1

Erie
Erie 1st pf 1
General Electric 1
Great North, pf 2
Hocking Valley 1
Hocking Valley pf...
Illinois Central 1

Int. Paper pf .......1
Lake E. & w. pf....
LOuis. & Nash 1
Met. Street Railway.1%

Stocks Declined.

Mexican Central
Missouri Pacific ;

Nat. Salt pf. 2
N. Y., C. & St. L. 2d

pr. •••••-••••••••• /%

N. Y., Ont. & W.... %
North. American 2
Pacific Mall .....2
People's Gas ...2
Reading. ............
Reading 2d pf ......

.

Rep. Steel pf
Southern Pacific 1%
Southern Railway pf. %
Tenn. Coal & I./.....1M
Texas & Pacific
Union Pacific. -..

Union Pac. pf Jb
U. S. Steel .^...1%
U. S. Steel pf 2
Wabash Vi
West. Union Tel..... %
Wheel. & L. Erie.... %

Pf
. •

% King. & Pern II.
Minn. & St. L %
M., St. P. & S. S. M.

Northern Pac. pf . . . . .1%
Pressed Steel Car....l
Rubber Goods.: %
Wis, Central %

Am. Locom.
Am. Sugar. J.. 1%
Cent, of N. J; 1
Chi. & Alton X. %
Chi., R. L & Pac....l£
C. C, C. & St. L..,l%
Glucose Sugar. .......1^
Int. Power.. %
Iowa Central pf.....l^£

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per
cent, or more were:

i Bonds Advanced. .

L. & N., So. & No. iNat. Starch 6s. ..... .1^
A ll*, OS••••« ••»««*»A [

Bonds Declined.

C, M. & St P., H. & St. L. & S. F. gen.

St. P. & S. C. 1st...2%

Office of the American Coal Company,
No. 1 Broadway.
New York, Aug. 12th, 1901.

The Board of Directors of the American Coal
Company of Allegany County, Maryland, have
this day declared a semi-annual dividend of Fi- a

Per Cent upon the capital stock of the Compan ,

payable at this office on Tuesday, September S

,

1901. I .

The Transfer Books will be closed on Augu t
23d at 3 o'clock I P. M.. and reopened on tha
morning of September 4th, 190L

GEORGE M. BOWLBY,
Secretary.

New York &. Hoboken Ferry Compan .

Hoboken, N. J., August 12th, 1901.
A quarterly dividend of one and one-quart r

(1%) per cent, has bean declared on the Caplt 1

Stock of this Company, payable September 2 ,

1901, to stockholders of record at the close i

business August 21st, 1901. The . transfer boo 3
will close August 21st 1901. at 3 P. M., and re-
open September 3d, 1901, at 10 A. M.

C. C. HUBBELL, Treasurer.

Capital - - $2,500,000.00

Surplus ft Undivided Profits, $2,842,122.39
• Allows Interest on Dally Balances,
subject to check through the New York Clearing

House or payable at sight, and on Certificates of

Deposit.

Acts as Trustee, Receiver, Committee, Exec-
utor, Guardian, Administrator, Assignee, Regis-
trar. Transfer and Fiscal Agent

OFFICERS: <

A. L. Banister. Treas. W.Hunt Hall, A? Treat.
Lawrence O. Murray, Trust Officer.

DIRECTORS:
AshbelP.Fitoh. George Crocker, WUlard Brown.
Wm. Barbour. Edw. O.Schaefer, Philip Lehman,
H.S. Manning, S. C. T. Dodd, Edwd. F. Cragin.
Saml. A. Maxwell, Joel F. Freeman, Geo.Blu menthai,
Myron T. Herrick, Anson R. Flower, Frank Jay Gould,
Chas. F. Cutler, H. S. Redmond. Wm. A. Clark,
Emers. McMillin, Jno. R. Hegeman. John W. Griggs.
Jas. M. Donald, O. I. Hudson.

WANTED—100 shares Northern Pacific common;
answer immediately. J. M., Post Office Box
,0i4.

Proposals.

$20,000 PARK BONDS,
Office of City Treasurer,

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 13. 1901.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

at this office -until 3 o'clock P. M., FRIDAY
AUGUST 16. 1901, for the purchase of the whole
of twenty thousand dollars of twenty-five-year
th(fce and one-half per cent. Park Bonds of the
CitV of Trenton, N. J.

Trie above bonds will be in registered form, in
denominations of $100 or multiples thereof. In-
terest payable semi-annually. Bonds will not be
sold for lsss than par and accrued interest.
Each bidder will be required as an evidence of

good faith to inclose with, eacb bid a certified
check on a National bank^fer $1,000, payable to
the order of W. J. B. Stok§s, City Treasurer.
Checks will be Immediately returned to unsuc-
cessful bidders.
The bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose

proposal will be the most favorable to the city,
but the right Is reserved to reject any or all bids
not deemed for the Interest or the city:
Bonds authorized by ordinance of Common

Council, passed June 18, 1901, and by acts of
the Legislature approved March 14, 1883; March
18, 1885, and March 17. 1893.
Proposals must be Indorsed " Proposals for

City of Trenton Park Bonds," and addressed to
,. W. J. B. STOKES,

City Treasurer.

BROWN BROTHERS ft CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

Meetings and Elections.

REPUBLIC IRON A STEEL COMPANY.
Notice oTAsnnal Meeting of Stock-

holders.
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

Republic Iron & Steel Company will be held at
its office, No. 83 Montgomery Street, Jersey
City, New '•Jersey,' on Wednesday, the eleventh
day of Bepjlsmber. 1901, at 11 o" clock A. M., for
the electioij^of Directors and for the transaction
of such othSr business as may properly come be-
fore the mtfitlng.
The Stock Transfer Books, both Common and

Preferred, will be closed at the close of business
on Saturday, August seventeenth, 1901, and re*
opened at 10 o'clock^.. M. on Thursday, Septem-
ber twelfth, 1901.
Dated Chicag-5. August ninth, 1901.
WILLIAMSBARRET RIDGLEY. Secretary.

PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE SUPPLD38.—Office Purchasing Commissary, U. S. Army
No. 39 Whitehall Street, New York City, ' N.-%.|"
Aug. Z, 1901.—Sealed proposals for furnishing
and delivering subsistence supplies in this city
for thirty days, commencing Sept. 1, 1901, will
be re-eW€d at this office until 11 o'clock A. M.
on Aug. 15, 1901./ Information furnished on ap-
plication. Envelopes containing bids should be
marked " Proposals for Subsistence Supplies,
opened Aug. 16. 1901," and addressed to Major
D. L. BRAINARD. Commissary, U. S. A.

Lost and Found.

Lost—Certificate of deposit of U. S. Trust Co.
drawn to Mary L. Ferris; reward. Hoyt's Phar-

macy, 73 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

NOTES OF INSURANCE INTEREST*.

Ohio grain interests, including Columbus
dealers chiefly, have incorporated the Ohio
Grain Dealers" Mutual Fire Insurance
Association.

Bellows, McDowell & Co. of Chicago have
been appointed Illinois agents of the Co-
lumbia insurance Company of Jersey City,
which has just been licensed by the Illinois
Insurance Department to do business in
that State.

Fire insurance companies doing business
in Texas have been requested by the Texas
Fire Prevention Association to require their
agents in that State to attach to all poli-
cies issued on risks using gasoline vapor
lamps a special form stipulating conditions
under which such lamps may be used un-
der the policies issued.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
& St. Loots Railway Co.

A Dividend of TWO PER CENT, has been de£
lared on the Common Capital Stock of th s
-ompany, payable September 3d next at tie
office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co.., New Yore,
to stockholders of record at 8 o'clock P. M.
August 13th, at which time the transfer boo s

will be closed. . j • / "—
.

The books will be reopened September 4th.
CHARLES F. COX, Treasurer.

PEOPLES GAS L'GHT AND COKE CO.
.
(of Chicago.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ON 5AND ONE-HALF -PER CENT, has been declar d
on the Capital Stock of this Company, payable o
the Stockholders on August 24th, 1901.
The transfer books will close in New York i

August 10th, 1901, at noon, and will reopen Au-
gust 20th, 1901, at 10 A. M.

L. A WDLEY, Secretary.

The Procter A Gamble Company*
Cincinnati. Ohio, July 16th, 1001.

The Directors of this Company have declar* d
a quarterly dividend of THREE PER CENT, en
the Common Stock of the Company, payable - n
anu after August 15th. Transfer books will e
closed August 1st to August 15th, inclusive.

D. B. GAMBLE. Sec'y.

CANCELING WAR TAX STAMPr.
*

1- ^

Commissioner Yerkes Will Ask Cc >

gress to be Allowed to Return Im-

printed Checks to Owners.
WASHINGTON, Aug 12.—Commission-r

Yerkes of the Internal Revenue Bureau to-

day gave out a statement regarding the r -

turn, to bankers of imprinted checks ard
drafts that have been sent to his bureau
in order that the stamp thereon might " e

refunded in pursuance of 'the act of March
2, 1901.

The banks and other owners of imprinted
checks and drafts requested that the In-

ternal Revenue Bureau cancel each check
in such a manner as to render its furtfc r

use possible and then return same to i s
original owner. They Were informed th :.t

under the existing law it seemed impossib e

to comply with these requests. The Com-
missioner says that the extent to which
these checks and drafts are being sent n
for redemption, shows that large pecuniar y
loss will fall upon banks and owners if the

checks and drafts are destroyed after r *.-

fund is made for the stamps thereon.

"The most careful consideration," he
says, " has been given to the question -s

to the right of this department to make re-

fund for the value of the stamps, and th n
cancel and return the-creeks and drafts. T .e

conclusion reached is that under the pres-
ent existing laws it is not possible to retu-n
these instruments to the owners; but this
department will proceed as rapidly as pos-
sible to consider these claims and redeem
and make refund to the owners of t le
amounts due by reason of the stamps Im-
printed, will cancel these instruments so
as to allow their future use, will store t ie
various checks, and will request Congre. s,

at its session in December next, to pass
a law under which it will be possible a id
legal to return these drafts' and checks to
the claimants and owners. It is understc >d

that the banks will also make the same re-
quest, and in this way, it is believed, spee iy
action may be had."

Stamping and Enameling Company.
The stockholders of the National Stan p-

ing and Enameling Company met yesterc ay
in Jersey City and voted unanimously to

authorize a 5 per cent, bond issue of f2,5CO,-
000. The rumored proposition in conn -c-

tion with possible consolidation with ie
Lalance Grojeaii Company was not brou- at
up#

'
• 1

:-.
-'--••

•

World's Fair Management Gains a Point
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12.—Judge Zachritz, g it-

ting in the Circuit Court, to-day refused to

grant an injunction restraining the Lou si-

ana Purchase I Exposition Company* fr m
using Forest Park as a site for the Wor i's
Fair to be held in St. Louis in

/.
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MARKET MOVEMENT.
Yesterday's security market opened

under the influence of conflicting devel-

opments. On the one hand was the vir-

tual breakdown of the steel strike; and
on the other hand was a notable attempt
to minimize the favorable features of the

Government Crop Report by "private"
estimates of #ie gloomiest character.

Some idea of how the market would take

the differing news and rumors could fie

gathered in advance from London quo-
tations, American stocks opening there

quite weak, but sharply rallying to New
York's -Saturday parity.

In the home market Steel stocks

opened up,, large buying orders being
executed.

I Both issues were in active

demand all day, 40,000 shares of com-... .

mon stock being traded in at a net ad-
vance of 1%. and 17,000 shares of the

preferred at an advance of 3 points. In

each case closing quotations were the

highest. The signal failure of response

to the orders of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation virtually reduces the strike to a

« ...
mere locajl affair, a particularly severe

blow from the strikers' standpoint being

the refusal of the employes of the Fed-
eral Steel Company at South Chicago
and Joliet and in Wisconsin to go out.

The only place where the strike order

met anticipated obedience was at Mc-
Keesport, Penn. Strikers also showed
some gains at Bellaire and Cambridge,
Ohio, but elsewhere the response was al-

together- out of proportion to the prelim-

inary estimates of the strike leaders,

whose proclamations already breathe the

presentiment of failure.

In the railroad list there was some
early hesitation, accompanied by small

declines, but here also strong support-

ing orders became manifest and quick
recovery ensued. The total of the day's

transactions, was small, about 300,000

shares, and in only six issues—apart
from the Steels—was the 10,000 limit ex-

ceeded. .These were Sugar Refining,

AtchisonJ St. Paul, Missouri Pacific,

Southern Pacific, and Union Pacific, and
all of them, excepting Sugar, scored

substantial net advances, extending to

1% each in St. Paul and Southern Pa-
cific. Sugar sold down nearly 3 points,

closing with a net decline of 2 points on

rumors of the grave.illness of Mr. Have-
meyer and his possible retirement from
the Presidency of the company. A no-

table net recovery of 2% points took

place in People's Gas, indicating possible

abandonment of the Chicago bear posi-

tion. Other stocks lightly traded in but

exhibiting strength were Car and Found-
ry, Smelters, Consolidated Gas, Erie,

Illinois Central, Louisville and Nash-
ville, National Salt preferred, North
American, Pacific Mail, Reading,/Ten-
nessee Coal and Iron, and Western
Union. Exceptional weakness was dis-

closed in Rock Island, Glucose, and Iowa
Central preferred.

The grain situation is making for bet-

terment as regards the security market.
• « •

Wheat enjoyed an advance yesterday of

over 2 cents a bushel on continued ex-

port demand. Corn advanced 3 cents and
. «

closed on a reaction about 2 cents high-

er for the day. 'it cannot be too often

pointed put that advancing quotations

for corn are now a distinctly favorable

element, for (whatever the damage that

has taken place) it is incontrovertible

that the higher the price brought by the

corn on hand, the greater is the recom-
pense for the shortage. It is fashionable

in certain quarters to sneer at this view,

but common sense—not to mention arith-

metic—supports It. Given two farmers,

one with his corn crop destroyed, and
the other with his corn crop harvested,

and while tBS former suffers, the latter

benefits from'the rise in value. The Chi-

cago price of jcorn for September deliv-

ery is now over 60 cents a bushel, while

for the past three years it has hardly

averaged as high as 35 cents a bushel;

and it is obvious that where the crop

has escaped damage, or suffered mini-

mum damage, that the producer is bene-

fiting substantially by the price arrived
at '*

In viewing the effect upon the security

market, the only Just method is to try

to determine the net effect upon Na-
tional wealth, and if present prices are

even measurably maintained for corn,

the net result to producers in dollars and
cents will far exceed the sum received

for any. one of the bumper crops of the

preceding three years. It is of course

possible/ even probable, that present

prices for corn are out of proportion to

.the damage inflicted; nevertheless the

opportunity has been and is offered to

the farmer to seU his crop for future de-

livery at highly remunerative figures.

In connection with this advices from
the West show that farmers whose corn

has been destroyed are sowing their land

to inferior crops which can be quickly

matured for food products to supply

farm live stock—the evident intention be-

ing to send corn for market at high

prices and feed stock on substitutes.

Evidence of this course is furnished by
the cessation of the rush of live stock

to primary markets- which took place

when the first apprehension arose over

the corn situation.

In brief, and against the dolorous

clamor of speculators working for stock

market depression, there is no reason to

apprehend any marked reduction of

prosperity in the agricultural cpmmu-
nity; for apart from the corn situation

is the wonderfully favorable position of

the wheat crop, as evidenced day by day
in record-breaking exports' at excellent

prices, the acknowledged cheerful out-

look for the cotton crop, and the all-im-

portant fact that where loss has been

suffered it falls upon a community for-

tified by years of prosperity.

BANKS' NEW CLEARING AGENTS.
Because of the absorption of the National

Bank of the Republic by the First Na-
tional Bank, five banks which have hereto-

fore cleared through *he Bank of the Re-

public had to get new clearing agents, as

the First National would not act in that
capacity.
Of the five banks, the Eleventh Ward

Bank, the Brooklyn Bank, and the Bank of

the Twenty-sixth Ward of Brooklyn cleared
through the National Bank of Commerce,
while the Fifth Avenue Bank of Brooklyn
and the First National Bank of Staten Isl-

am! made their clearances through the
Hanover National Bank.
Charles H. Stout, Vice President of the

absorbed Bank of the Republic, was elected
Vice President of the First National yester-
day and all of the employes of the merged
institution were taken over by the First Na-
tional. ,

.

NATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY.
Vice Chancellor Stevenson, at Jersey

City, yesterday made an order discharging

Counselor Hardin of Newark as receiver

for the National Tobacco Company. Re-
ceiver Hardin reported that the company's
affairs had been satisfactorily adjusted
and all the creditors had been paid in full.

*

Short-Term Bonds Bought In.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—The Secretary

of the Treasury to-day purchased $38,400

short term -4 per cent, bonds at 113.1363 and
$5,900 similar 3 per cent, bonds at 108.424.

WAIL STEEET TOPICS.
Duluth dispatches stating that while there

has been a falling off in iron ore ship-

ments from Michigan ports, business from
the Lake Superior region has never been
heavier.

.
i-

>

Plan to consolidate the coal mines of
Illinois, with $10,000,000 capital, said to be
rapidly progressing.

* V —

According to Chicago advices all Western
roads are having a good traffic, not only
in grain, which is about up to the normal,
but also in merchandise, and earnings are
large.

National Enanteling and Stamping Com-
pany to issue $2,500,000 5 per cent, bonds
to take up the company's floating debt.

Roswell Miller of the St Paul Road
quoted from Chicago as saying that the
outlook for business, based on crop condi-
tions, is excellent, and it is reasonable to
assume that a gain in gross earnings will

be held throughout the year.

Reserve of outside banks last week, $952,-
660 below legal requirements, against $1,-

796,776 in She previous week.

Movement said to be on foot to consoli-
date the Western, Southwestern, and the
Trans-Continental Associations; and also"
to merge the present passenger, organisa-
tions. .

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2@2ft per cent, closingVt

2 per cent.

Time money, 4 per cent for sixty days,

4@4% per cent for ninety days, and 4%@5
per cent for four to six months.

Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent for

.sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4%@5
per cent for choice four to six months'
single names, and 5@6 per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$104,796,130: balances, $3,649,885; Sub-Treas-
ury credit balance, $45,847.
Money on call in London, 1%@2 per cent

;

rate of discount in the open market, 2-

2 7-16 per cent for short bills and 2 7-l(

2 9-16 per cent for three months' bills.
Foreign . exchange was steady. Posted

rates were $4.86 for sixty days and $4.88%
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days, $4.85%@$4.85%; demand,
$4.87%; cables, $4.88%@$4.88%; commercial
bills, $4.84%@$4.«%
Continental bills were quoted as foUows

:

Francs, 5.18% and 5.16%@5.16% less 1-16;
reichsmarks, 95 and 95%(g95 7-16; guilders,
401-16@40% and 40.5-16. /

Exchange on New York at domestic cen-
tres: Chicago—10@20c discount Boston—20
@25c discount. New Orleans—Commercial,
75c discount; bank, $1 premium. Charles-
ton—Buying, par; selling, %c premium.
Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling,
75c premium for $1,000. San Francisco-
Sight, 7%c; telegraphic, 10c.

•

04 3-161 for the ac-

8%; Atchison, 78%;

THE LONDON MARKET.
LONDON, Aug. 12.LMoney was fairly

easy to-day and continued in good supply.
Discounts were weak on bill buying for the
Continent and gold import prospects.

There was little doing on the Stock Ex-
change, the carry-over monopolizing at-

tention. Consols and gUt-edged securities

were firm. Home rails were in small de-
mand. Foreigners were firm. Argentines
improved. Copper was steady.

Americans were depressed on account of

the unfavorable crop report. They closed

steady. Grand Trunks and Canadian Pa-
cifies were firm.

Consols for money,
count, 94%; Anaconda,
Atchison preferred, 97; Baltimore and Ohio,

98%; Canadian Pacific, 110%; Chesapeake
and Ohio, 45; Chicago

j
Great Western, 22;

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, 160; Den-
ver .and Rio Grande, 42; Denver and Rio
Grande preferred, 92% ;i Erie, 36%; Erie first

¥referred, 65%: Erie second preferred. 50;
llinois Central, 146; Louisville and Nash-

ville, 102%; Missouri, Kansas and Texas,
26; Missouri, Kansas and Texas preferred,
54%; New York Central. 153; Norfolk and
W^estern, 52%; Norfolk and Western pre-
ferred. 89%; Northern Pacific preferred, 99;
Ontario and Western, [ 32% ; Pennsylvania,
72%; Reading, 20; Reading first preferred,
38%; Reading second preferred, 25%; South-
ern Railway, 29%; Southern Railway pre-
ferred, 85%; Southern

I
Pacific, 55; Union

Pacific, 97%; Union Pacific preferred, 90%;
United States Steel, 44%; United States
Steel preferred, 94%; Wabash, 21; Wabash
preferred, 39%; Rand Mines, 41%.
Spanish fours, 69^ I

. Bar silver quiet at 26:13-16d per ounce.
Money, 1%@2 per cent The rate of dis-

count in the open market for short bills,

2%@2 7-16 per cent. ; for three months' bills,
2 7-16@2% per cent. 1

The amount of bullion taken into the
Bank of England on balance to-day,
£555,000. Gold premiums are quoted to-day
as follows*: Buenos Ayres, 134.60; Madrid,
39.58; Lisbon, 39.00; Rome, 4.52.

In Continental Centres. .

PARIS, Aug. 12.—Business on the Bourse
to-day was featureless, and the .transac-

tions were barely more; than nominal. Gov-
ernments were well maintained. Indus-
trials and Rio Tintos were weak, but ral-

lied toward the close. Mines were bought
for English account De Beers were in
good demand. I

Three per cent, rentes, lOlf 45c for the
account. Exchange on

|

London, 25f 21c for
checks. Spanish fours, 170.70.
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BERLIN, Aua*. 12,—Business was quiet on
the Boerse to-day, and,1 there was a disin-
clination to operate, owing to the closing
of the Boerse to-morrow. Government se-
curities were steady. I Canadian Pacifies
were dull. The close was weaker, on ac-
count of unfavorable reports regarding the
American crops.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 45% pfen-

nigs for checks. Discount rates: Short bills,

1% per cent.; three months' bills, 2% per
cent

MADRID, Aug. 12.—Gold was quoted to-
day at 39.82.

; —.—i

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON.'Aug. 12.-Money at the Clearing
House was in good supply to-day, and
loaned at 4 and 5 per cent. New York funds
sold at 20 and 25 cents discount. Ex-
changes, $15,631,163; balances, $1,529,626.

There is some call money still outstanding
at 3% per cent, but 4 per cent, is prac-
tically the minimum for call money. The
bulk of loans is at 4% per cent., and some
banks are asking and obtaining 5 per cent.

Mercantile paper commands from 4% to
. *

5 per cent, and is moving quite freely. One
large brokerage house, that operates chief-

ly in this grade of paper, says its business
to-day is fully 50 per cent, larger than it

was at this time a year ago. There is com-
paratively little doing. Jn collateral loans.

Rates are 4% to. 5 per cent for long dates,

according to circumstances, and 4 per cent,

for short time paper, on the best of securi-

ty. •-•.-

The weekly statement of the associated

banks, issued to-day, shows a decrease ii^

the reserve of $563,143, while the New York
reserve increased $377,857. Loans increased
$1,807,000 and deposits $126,000.
The stock market closed dull and fairly

steady. Fresh selling of Calumet and
Hecla—mostly in small lots—carried its
price off 17 points to-day, to 700—the lowest
figure that it has touched this year. Its
closing was at 702. The decline was due
more to a market devoid of buying orders
than to any fresh unfavorable develop-
ments. The other coppers all showed nar-
row fluctuations, and generally were well
sustained. United Fruit was the big feat-
ure of the general list, and on transactions
of exceptionally large proportions lifted
from 89 to 90%.
Complete transactions are as follows:

RAILROADS. . .

Shares.
430.. Atchison
325.. Atchison pf 94%
55.. Boston Elevated .......180
50.. Boston & Maine... 193
2..C, B. & Q.. .192

109..Fltchburg pf 145
10.. Nor. & Worcester. ..... .228
31. .N. Y., N. H, & H 215

400..Pere Marquette pf 80
18.. Rutland pf.. ....105

835.. Union Pacific 95%
\S. .West End 96

• • •

High. Low. Last.
. 72V& 71 72^

94^4 94%
T80 180
193 193
192 192
145 145
228 228
215 215
79% 80
104 105
94 95%
96 96

167
10

*

11
1.160
100
10.

13.
5.

500.
5,097.

a.
50,
10.
800.
25.

122.
295.

5.
1,860.

10.
24.
60.

3,299.
2,630.

TELEPHONES.
.

.Am. Tel. & Tel 160%

.Cumberland 139%
ELECTRICS. .

.General 251%

.Massachusetts 38

.Minneapolis 101%

.Westinghouse pf 78

MISCELLANEOUS.
.Am. Ag. Chem. pf 89
.Am. Pneu. Service pf... 9
;Am. Smelting 51%
.Am. Sugar 133%
.Am. Sugar pf 125%
.Am. Woolen 17
.Am. Woolen pf 78
.Dom. Iron & Steel 26
.Mont Coal & Coke 5
.N. E. Cot Yarn pf..... 94
.N. E. Gas & Coke 5%
.Pullman 206%
.United Fruit 90%
.U. S. Biscuit. pf. < 100
.Un. Shoe Mach 38
.Un. Shoe Mach. pf 26%
.U. S. Steel... 43%
.U. S. Steel pf 93%

MINING.

160 160
13914 139%

250
37%
101%
78

89
9-

51
129%
125%
17
78
26
5
93%
5%

206%
89
100
38
26%
42
91%

250
38
101%
78

89
9
51
130%
125%-
17
78
26 •

5
94 %
5%

206%
90
100
38
26%
43%
92%

• • • • • •

• • • * •

• • • •

235. .Adventure
300. .Allouez
964. .Amalgamated

3..Arcadian ....
20. .Arnold
25.. Atlantic ....

115. .Baltic
78..Cal. & Hecla *...
5..Copper Range
11. .Franklin

1.073. .Isle Royale
405. .Mass .... P .

60..Mayflower *

125. .Michigan
325. .Mohawk.
102..Old Dominion

12..Qulncy
1..Tamarack

30. .Trlmountain
40.. Trinity ...,

35.. U. S.
15.. U. S. Oil...
36. .Utah

110..Victoria ...
36. .Wolverine ..

British Columbia .

• • a •

24 24 24
3% 3% 3%

112% 111% 112%
16 15 15
1% 1% 1%

85 35 35
51 60% 50%

717 700 702
75 75 75
17% 17% 17%
41% 41 41
20% 20% 20%
1% 1% 1%
13 12% 13
41% 41% ; 41%
30 30 30
96 96- 96
170 170 170
343 343 343
51 51 51
34% 34% 34%
18 18 18
12 12 12
29% 29 29
7 6% 6%
68% 63% 63%

,14 bid. 16 asked.

a

PHILADELPHIA. PRICES.
tBBtt. • 1

Special to The New York Times. -

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 12.—The market
was very quiet to-day. United States Steel

and the Readings showed the greatest act-

ivity. Steel common was pushed up smart-

ly and hurried coverings followed. Reading
common was higher; the first preferred

showed a weak tendency, and the second

preferred was steady. Pennsylvania was
without a transaction. Lehigh Valley, on
small dealings, was fractionally higher.

Cambria Steel was steady. Susquehanna
Steel was active at Saturday's price. Con-
solidated Lake Superior showed considerable

strength. Electric Company of America

fained %. Most of the local list suffered
rom neglect
Despite an evident hardening tendency,

money rates are unchanged since last week,
call loans being made at 4..to 4% and time
loans at 4% to 6. Rates are very firm, and
easier money is not expected this week.
Commercial paper is at 4% to 6%.
Complete transactions in the stock mar-

ket were as follows:
_ *

Shares. High. Low. Last.
205..American Cement 6% 6% 6%
28 . . Bethlehem Iron 61% 61% 61%
400..Camden Land 1% 1% 1%

. 10..Catawlssa lat pf 59% 69% 59%
7,126. .Cam. Steel ($2.60 rets) . . 2 1% 1%
1,260..Cam. Steel (Drexel rets). 22% 22

,
22

• 10..Choctaw t. .c 60 60 60
249-. .Choctaw t. c. warrants. 10 9% 9%
250. .Cons. Lake Sup. 26% ' 26 26%
100.. Chi., Mil. & St. P 157% 157% 157%
5S0..Elec. Co. of America.. 7% 7% 7%

8. .Hestonville Pass 47 47 47
42.. Hunt. & Broad Top pf . . 51 50^ 51

15..Lehigh Valley 35% 85% 36%
SO..Manufactured Rubber .. % % %
60..MlnehlU Co.: 62 62 62

100. .Palmetto Co % % %
23..Phila. Traction 96 96 96

360..Phlla. Electric 6% 6% 6%
200.. Railways Co. Gen...... 2% 2% 2%

3,025. .Reading t c.... 20% 19% 20%
640..Reading 1st pf. t o 88 7-16 38% 88 7-16

1,400.. Reading 2d pf. t. c...... 26% 26 5-16 25%
713.. Sus. Iron & Steel 1% 1% 1%
100 ..Tidewater Steel ........ j 6% 6% 6%
60. .United Gas Imp........115 115 115

700..Union Traction -28% 26% 26%
8,831 . .U. S. Steel com. 43% 42% 43%

10..U. S. S teel pf 92 92 92
200.. Western Union 91% 91% 91%

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.

Special to The New York Times*
;

BALTIMORE, Aug. 12.—The market to-

day was more active and the tone was
better. Cotton Ducks incomes, which dis-

closed a sudden weakness last week, were
among the most noteworthy of the stocks

which scored gains. Their net advance was
1% points. Seaboards manifested a little

more steadiness, though their forward

move was not pronounced. The high call-

money rates are the chief handicap now.
The quietude in New York during the lat-

ter half of to-day's trading there caused
the buying demand to subside somewhat
here, and it was that change alone which
caused United Railway incomes to lose

their fractional gain and 'close with a net
loss of %.
Money on call was at 5%<26 per cent.

Complete transactions, for the day,
amounting to 1,110 shares of stock and
$67,000 worth of bonds, were as follows:

Shares. High. Low. Last..

60.. Central Trust 60% 60% 60%
14..Light & Power pf..... 38 37% 38
20..Nashville Ry. com 3 3 8
11..United Ry. common... 16
16..Howard Bank 10

: 800. .Seaboard common 27
200 .. Seaboard pf 48

16
lo;

27
48

16
10%
27%
48

$3,000..Seaboard 10-year 6s... 102% 102% 102%
1,000.. Richmond Traction 6s. 106 106 106
2,000.. United Ry. 4s 97

27,000. .United Ry. incomes.... 73
80,000. .Cotton Duck incomes.. 68

97%

6?*

97%
72%
68%

and of no signific race. Aside from Tin
the only interest : hown was in Biscuit
mon and Shelby ?ube common, the fo
being traded in a ound- 42 and the latt
10. So far as there may be said to
been a local mar :et it was almost en
professional.
Complete transections were as folio

Shares. High. Low
1,860.1 American Cai 24%
300. .American Ca 1 pf 74
20.. Chicago Unlrn Traction. 15%
50.. Chicago Union Trac. pf.. 58
15. .Lake Street Elevated. . . . 12%

605. .National Bis. uit 42%
35.'.National Bis uit pf 102
50. .National Car on 17%

200. . Shelby Steel Tube 10
. 60.:Street's Stab e Car...... 22

an
tin-

nier
r at
ave

irely,

Last
24%
74
i *
58
12=

102
17%
10
22

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS.

Special to '. he New York Time!.

V*

. Low. Last.
1>1% 22%

PITTSBURG, I enn., Aug. 12.-Complete
stock transaction to-day were aa follows:

Shares
1,120..
626..

1,015..
60..
675..
190..
100..
200..
22..

525..
133..
50..

300..
400..
610..
50 .

.

20..

High
Crucible Stet I 22
Crucible Ste< ; pf 84
Pittsburg Coil 31%
Pittsburg Coal, pf 93%
Electric 2ds pf 67%
Window Glat's 61%
Window Gla.<3 pf.......: 96%
Pittsburg Br -wing 25%
Pittsburg Blowing p«y 45%
U. S. Steel....... 43%
U. S. Steel if 91%
Pittsburg PUte Glass... 173%:
Cons. Tract! n 21
Switch & Sinai 71%
River Coal 1_
Marsden 5
Steel Car .. .T..... 42

TREASURY BALANCES.
:

1

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—To'-day's statement
of the Treasury balances in the general fund,

exclusive of the $1.0,000,000 gold reserve in the

division of redempt on, shows:
Available cash ba ances .$175,718,952
Gold ....; j 103,411,826
Silver . : , 26,260,787
United States note ..: 13,711,143
Treasury notes of 11890 135,186
National banknote^ 8.859,055
Total receipts this day 2.190,498
Total receipts thU month 18,046,671
Total receipts this year j 70,367,011
Total expenditures this day 2,050,0<K)

Total expenditures this month 17.030,000
Total expenditures this year 69,337,590
Deposits In Natio: al banks. ........ 103,458, 13T
National banknote . received to-day
for redemption . 679,000

Government recelp 3—
*

From internal revenue 1,435.113
Customs s -701,102
Miscellaneous ..$.. ...;... ... ;....'.. 54,281

The condition o: the Treasury. Divisions of
Issue and Redemption, at the beginning of busi-
ness to-day was fcs follows:

RE* ERVB FUND.
Gold coin and bu lion $150,000,000

TRUST FUNDS, I IVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin $290,934,689
Silver dollars 437,400.000
Silver dollars of 1*90 242,208
Silver bullion of 1^90. 45,216,782

Total % $778,793,689

DIVI TON OF ISSUE.
Gold certificates > utstanding. ...... .$290,984,689
Silver certificates outstanding 437,400,000
Treasury notes ou standing 45,459,000

ge: :eral FUND.
Gold coin and bullion.. i $69,927,206
Gold certificates 38,484,620
Silver coin and bu Hon 20.549,519
Silver certificates 6,701,268
United States notes ... Jt 1S.71L14S
Other assets 19,820,031

Total in Treasury... .$163,193,849
Deposits in Natioi al banks 103,458,187

* -

Tot&l
Current liabilities

• * • • • • • • • •

• • *

. .$266,661,988

.. 90,938.083

Available cash b .lance $175,718,962

BTJLLI01T AND MINING.

Bar silver we j quoted in London at
26 13-I6d per o nee, and in New York at
58%c. Mexican lollars at 46c.

On the Con soli ated Exchange, 300 shares
Comstock sold at .07, 3,000 Comstock bonds
at .07, 100 Consc lidated California and Vir-
ginia at 2.10. 2,0 O Cosmos at .01, 100 Eure-
ka at .25, 2.00C Golden Age at .02%, 100
Isabella at .50, .00 Little Chief at .13, 200
Ophir at .87, 100 Portland at 2.95, 200 Quick-
eilver at 4.00, ar d 300 Sierra Nevada at .11,

GRAIN PRICES ADVANCE. ,

•

i

"

Bullish Tone cf Government Crop Re*

port Causes Wheat, Corn, and Oats

to R se in Chicago.

CHICAGO, At g. 12.-As a result of th*
bullish showing bt the Government crop re-

port issued Saturday, prices of all grains
on the Board of -"rade were buoyant to-day^

September whe t closed 2)4 to 2% cents

higher; corn ck ;ed 1% to 1% cents higher*

and oats were up 1 to 1% cents.

A decline in tue Spring wheat condition

of 15 points sine a July 1 and the heavy dis-

aster to the cor: crop, in addition to higher
cables, caused i.vheat to open active and
higher. The un xpectedly large loss in the

Spring wheat ci >p started shorts to cover-

ing; and there v as fair investment buying*

September open d 1% to 2% cents higher,

at 78 to 74 cents. Later in the session the

price advanced 1 ) 74^ cents on heavy,clear-

ances and the tnexpectedly large decrease
IA the visible supply, which amounted to
2050,000 bushel. . The close was firm at
TS% cents.

*

\
Corn opened \i tlve and higher on the low

estimate of th' Government report,^. and
there was a ru h to buy during the first
hour. The advance raised the market
above the price* at which •" calls " sold on
Saturday, and elling against these priv-
ileges, along v 1th general profit-taking,
caused a reactic-n. September .opened 2 to?

2% cents higher, at 60% to 61 cents. During
the latter part of the session there were
reports current that the Government esti-

mate of dama[ 2 was exaggerated. Sep-
tember lost son e of. its firmness and sold
down to 60 cent.4, at which point it closed.
Oa,ts opened active and higher, the Gov-

ernment report indicating a yield of only
a -little over 6a .000,000 bushels being the
bull influence. Shorts covered freely, and
there was good buying by the local bulls.

September ran, ed between 36% and S7tf
cents, closing e ; 36% cents.

GEORGE H. PHILLIPS'S AFFAIRS.
•

j

I MChicago Company Gains $134,1

Through Examination of Books.

CHICAGO, Ai g. 12.—The statement of ths

George &. Phil ips Company giving in de-

tail, all the transactions of the firm during

the famous May corn deal, was finished

to-day and placed in the hands of the Sec-

retary of the Toard of Trade, where cus-

tomers of the firm concerned in the pool

will be privileged to look it over. The
j

statement, whic i is a voluminous one, con*

,

tains a full acount of the entire proceed-

ings of the de; 1. Phillips was ordered t©

prepare the statement- by the Directors on
complaint of a dissatisfied member of the
pcol. . .

It is underst od that the company has
found itself be ter off by $134,000 than it

thought by the discovery of two errors im,

the books, fou: d since it suspended busi-
ness. One was iun error of an even $100,000.

The company d posited in the bank $133,000
in cash, for wh-ch it received credit by the
bank, but whic i appeared oh Its books as
a deposit of $£-S,000. Another mistake Of
the bookkeeper was the failure to cregit
the company rith $34,000 of warehouse
receipts deposi ed in the bank early in
April. IJhe de] ostt of these receipts was
the same as a c sposit of cash, and the fail-

ure to account for them caused a reduc-
tion of the wor! ing capital by that amount-
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Special to The New York Times,

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Ten cents discount

was to-day's rate for New York exchange.

Charges for call and time loans, 4%®5 per

cent.

There was a little more activity in Tin

Can on the Stock Exchange and prices for

the stock sympathized somewhat with the

advance in the Steel issues in Wall Street.

Beyond that there was no feature to the

market. The trading in the rest of the list

was small and such changes in prices as
occurred for the most part were fractional

September Cirn Touches the
Figure o 04—Advance Shut

Oi t Exporters.

The local corn market yesterday,

the influence c f the Government crop -Re-

port, experienc d the most excited trading

and the highes prices since the season

1892.

September co n opened up with a
and touched tie high figure of 64 cents,

with buying o: iers pouring into the riug

from all sides. The volume of orders soon
slackened and i fractional reaction set in
during the fore loon, because of profit-tak-
ing, which las- ed all day. Under the in-
fluence of this : elling, the September option
receded to 63%:. where It closed, 1% to S
cents higher tb in on Saturday.
The advance ;hut out exporters entirely,

and was a ttrlb . ted to the fact that private •

estimates of he crop had been higher
than the Government report. No. 2 com f

closed at 63% c >nts prompt. No. 2 white at
67%, and No. 2 yellow at 65%. r

The Septemfc ?r delivery of wheat also-;

jumped 2 cent: and oats 1)4. Only those'
who had profit j in sight were disposed ts
sell during the ;arly hours of trading.
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
.

Transactions in some parts of the outside

market showed increases yesterday, but

the greater part of the list was as dull as

on any recent day. '.The continuation of

dullness on the Stock Exchange market had
naturally the effect of causing similar con-

ditions to continue on the curb. Prices,

however, improved in the outside market

as they did on the board. Buying orders

are still scarce, but at the same time it is

true that the market is under practically

no selling pressure and priaes are easily

held at about the prices which have ruled
for some weeks past. Yesterday several
substantial advances were recorded in spite

of the day's small total, and the gains
throughout the list exceeded the losses.

•

*

American Can was decidedly stronger

md the common stock was also fairly ac-

:ive. It advanced to 24 on the pur-

chase of 700 shares and closed at that price
tfith a net gain of 1 point. A net gain of
three-quarters of a point was recorded in
the preferred stock which ended the day
at 73% bid. The news in regard to the Steel
stocks was taken as more favorable than
expected and this opinion was reflected in
the advances made in the stock of the
American Can Company which is indirectly
concerned in the suspension of work by the
steel and iron workers.

V
Consolidated Tobacco 4s were the most

active issue of the day, beinff traded in to

the extent of $205^000. The* demand for

them was fairly general, and the buying
resulted in a net gain of a quarter of a
point, Sales were made between 05V& and
tftfk. and the bonds closed at 66 bid.

v •

National Enameling and Stamping was
not dealt in, but the bid for the common
stock dropped fractionally under the in-

fluence of the publication of the annual
report, which showed smaller net earnings
than had been anticipated in some quarters.
It was announced in the Street that at the
meeting of the stockholders held yester-
day the proposed issue of bonds was rati-
fied.

*

Standard Oil sold up to 773 and closed

at 773% bid, a net gain of Sftfc points. The
transactions in the stock were smalL

General Carriage sold down to 1 and
Closed at 1 bid, a net loss of an eighth of
a point.

* * *

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those of Saturday, were as follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.
Aug. 12.

Bid. Asked.
Aug. 10.

Bid. Asked.
• • 56

24

82
80
8
35^
93ft
4

American Banknote
American Can
American Can pf.. ......
American Chicle
American Chicle pf
Am. Hide & Leather
Am. Hide & Leather pf..
American Malt 6s
•American Thread pf....
American Typefounders".. 55
Aberdeen Copper 26%
•British Columbia Copper 14
British Exchequer 3s 98
•California Copper ..

Camden Land
Cast-Iron Pipe
Cast-Iron Pipe pf
Central Fireworks
Central Fireworks pf
Cent, of Ga., Chat. Div.4s

.. ft

..« 1V4

.. 6ft

.. 32
.. 23
.. 70

80
Central of So. Am. Tel. 107
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2'/6

Compressed Air 15
Con. Refrigerating *P/6

Con. Rubber Tire 2ft
Con. Rubber Tire pf .

Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, w. i 06
Continental Tobacco deb. 104

77
12tf
HO
84
17
44
1%
5%
8
1%
4

35
%

1

*«%
99 u.

..101%

.. 39

.. 8
Havana Commercial pf . . 43%
Hu-isou River Tel 120
Kan. C. Ft. S..& M. pf..

"• when issuttt* '-.'.. . . 73
Kan. C. Ft. 3. & M. 4s. .

when issued 85!£
Lorillard pf ..120
jvlarkeen Copper 1

Mexican Nat. Construc-
"' tion pf.. $17 paid off... 7%
"Kat. Enara. Sc Stamp 22%
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 84
National Sugar • pf. 10C
•New Engtand Transport. . ii

N. Y. Jfc Q'ns E. L. & P. 21>s
K. Y. & Q. K. L. & P. pf. 07
N Y. Realty Corp 150

Cramps* Shipyai d
Detroit Southern, w. i...
Detroit South, pf.. w. i..

Detroit Southern 4s
Electric Eoat
Electric Boat pf...-. ....
JSlec. Lead Reduction . . .

.

Electric Vehicle
Electric Vehicle pf
•Electro-T'iiiumatic
Empire Steel
Empire Steel pf
Flemington Coal & Coke.
C-t neral Carriage
General Chemical
General Chemical pf
German Treasury 4s..

Havana Commercial .

58^
241/4

74Vi
80
82
«fc
37%
94%
4%

60
30
14-£

98%
%

lVa
6%
33%
25
75
90
110
3
10
7
4
26%
33
06 ft
107
79 •

15
4U*4

' 80
20
50
1%
i

12
1%
6

40
3
Hi

67
lOOVj
102
44
10

123

50
23
73
82
80
8
35%
93%
4
55
20%
14
98
%

IV*
• 0%
32
23
70
89

107
2%
14

3%

27
05%
104
17
12%
39
84
17
44
1%
5%
12
1%
4
35

it
C3%
99%
101%
39
S
43%
120

58%
25*4
73%
86
82
•J%
37%
94%
4%
60
bfl

14%
0/

1%
6»;

3344
25
75
90
110
3
15%

•1%
20%

00
107
70
15
40%
80
20
50
i%
7

15

4 k,

3

G7
100%
102
44
10
45%

123

74% 73V; 74 ft

N. Y. Trans., $20 paid.
Otis Elevator
Otis Elevator pf
Peo., Dec. & EvansviHe.
Pitts., liess. & L. Erie..
Pitts.. Bt»8. & L. E. pf..

Ret sof bonds
Royal Baking Powder pf

.

10%
32'4
95%
%

34
70
45
78
991$;a

•Safety Car Heat & Light. 151

St. Loui3 Transit
Seaboard Air Line 5s.

Seaboard Air Lin; 4s.
•Seaboard Air Line../.

.

Seaboard Air Line pf.

Singer Mfg.

20%
...loi
... 81%
. .. 27
.-• 47%
...240

Southern Light & Trac. 39
Southern Light & T. 5s.. .81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf. ....115
Standard Oil of N. J 773%
Storage Power .^ .' 5
Tennessee Copper 17%
Tel. & Tel. Co . of A., full
paid 3

Trenton Potteries 4
.Trenton T"otterie^ pf 63
.Union Copper 4%
Union Typewriter 00
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Typewriter 2d pf..llfl%
United Hyis. of St. L. 4s. 89
T'ntted Rys. of St. L. pf. 79

U. 3. Cotton Duck
U. 6. Cotton Duck of..~
U. S. Reduction & Ref..
U. S. Reduc'fc Ref. pf..

U. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. ..

Vnivcrtal Tobacco, w. I.. ..

Universal Tob. pf., % t.. ..

Va. Coal. I. SC 7
Va. Coal. I. 4 C. bonds.. 40
Wflstlr.ghouse Air Brake. 188
White Knob .., 16%
Worthlngton Pump pf...H2%

90V4
25
40

87
125
1%

8%
25
.87

107
1

23
70
160
llVi
33%
98
1

36
.74

81 .

100
154
27^4
101%
82
27%.
48%

250
42
82%
32
125
775

18

6
8

70
' 5%
62
121
119
89%
81
32
91^4
28
45

100'

20
58
9

42
192
17%
113%

86
120

1

7%
22%
83
106
%

21%
67

150
10%
3214
90%
%

:m
70
45'
78
99%
151
20%
101
81%
27
47%
240
39
81%
2S
115 •

771
5
17!*

3
4

63
4%

60
119
116%
88
79%
30%
90%
26
40

7
40
188
17
112%

fuelling dollars p«r share. Par value, $5.

87 .

125
1%

8%
24%
80 .

107
1

23
70
160
nv»

OS
1

30
^ m
< M

si
100
154
27 ft

101%
82
27%
48V-.
250
42
82%
32
125
775
9
18

6
8

70
5%

62
121
119
80%
81
31%
$1*4
28
45
100
20
58
9
42
102
17^
113%

Street Railvray*.
Broadway & 7tfc Av 244

> Broadwav & 1th Av. 1st. 101%
Brcadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108
Broadway Surface 1st 5s. 114
Broadway Surface 2d.... 104
Brooklyn City R. R 241%
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5«.100%
Central Furk, N & E. R.208
Cent. Pk., N. & E. R. 7s. 104
Columbus Railway 4514

Columbus Railway pf 102%
Con. Traction of N. J... 66

• Con. Traction os 1°8%
Eighth Avenue Railroad. 400

'4M St., M.& St.N.Av.lBt.112%
42rt St., M.& St.N.Av.2d. 99
.Grand Rapids St. Ry 28
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf.

Jewy City. Hob. * Pat.
Jersey C. H. & P. 4s...
Is'aosau Electric 4s
lew Orleans Traction...
few Qrfeanj Traction pf.102

(Until Av. R. R 196 ^
.^orth Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 811?

' North Jersey St. R. R. . . 23%
'Becond Av. R.R. consol».119
Sixth Av. R. R 175
/gtelnway R.R. Co. 1st 6s.ll9

Syracuse Rapid Transit.. 21
Syracuse Rapid Tran. pf. G2

28th & 29th St. 5s, 1996 . . 109
Union Ry. 1st 5s 11614

United Traction. Prov...l09
cnited Traction bonds... 113

Wor. (34ass.) Trac. pf 105

Sl%
19%
81%
97%
27

248
102
110
11G
105
244
103
220
106
40%
105
68
109%
410
114%
101
31 .

82%
20V4
82%
98%
29
103
205
82%
25
120

• •

121 .

25
70

111
117
111
114%
108

244
101%
108
114
104
241%
100%
20S
104
45%
102%
66
109%
400
113
99
28
81%
19%
81%

26
102
196
81%
2316
118
175
119
21
60
109
116
109
113
105

Gas Companies.

• .

Bay State Gas %
Buffalo (N. Y.) stock... 6%
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st 70
Central Union 5s, ttd 109
Columbus Gas 5s ...104
Con. Gas of Newark.... 56
Con. Gas of Newark bds. 105
Con. Gas of N, J 12

• C9fi- Gas of N. J. bonds. 80
Consum. Gas (J. C.) bds. 103

Denver Gas 30-

Efnver Gas 5s....'. ...... 70
E«ex &. Hudson Gas 31
Indianapolis Gas 60
Ind. Gas bonds, 6s 99%
Mutual Gas of N. Y....305
New Amsterdam 5s 108

K. E. Gas & Coke 5

K E Gas & Coke 6s... 51

N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. lst.113

K.Y. * E- R- Gaa Co. con. 108
Northern Union 5s 108

8t. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 00

it. Paul Gas stock 50
Paul Oaa bonds 86%

_ndard Gas» New York.130
ftandard Gas. N Y., pf.150

idard Gas 1st., 116
icuse das stock 15

'estern das 97
irn €Us 1st 5s 107%

Ferry Corapa
Brooklyn Twty^T. 19

ttast River F»rry.. 67
East Riv»r Ferry 5s 96%
Hoboksn Ferry con. 5s.. 92H
Hobokm Ferry 1st 112'

to
poken Ferry 8C :

nion W^xry 40'

nion Ferry 1st 5s 95
«

.
*... - - '

75
110 .

106
58
105%
13%
82%
• •

34
75
35
68
101%
315
108%
6%
52%

115
112 .

110
95
53
88%
135
155
117
19

100 .

109%
lies.

21
69
97

,8*

•90%

6^

70
109
104
56
106
12
80
103
30
70
31
60
99%
305%
51

113
108
108
90
00
8614
130
150
115
15
97
107%

19
07
96%
92%
112%
81
40%
95

249
102
110
116
105
244
103
220
105
46%
105
68
110%
410
115
101
31
82%
2014
82V§

28
103
205

II*
119

• •

121 .

25
70
111
117
111
114%
108

i5
110
106
58
105%
13%
82£
• •

34
75
35
68
101%
315
108%

r?
115
112
110
95
53
88%
135
155
117
19

100
109%

21
60
97

*g*

41
96>A

-

LI 1 _

; ...

*

4k • .:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Monday, Aug. 12, 1901.

—Closing.—

L

|

Bid. |Asked.) Sales.
I

112
-'8%
83

32%
(kS%

51

24%
88%
130%
131

• •

2IV,
33%
158%

137
17V>
36%
90
ao
(JG

13%

22%
220

G4
33

250
55
177%
521/0

74
142i/

2

21%
7.
r»%

90
"

72%
9
GO

12H»
101
110%
1G5
23%
10

107V.
71%
52

100V»
41
75%
150%

78
3M4
51%
98

39
142%
110%
40
40%
7G%
51%
19%
74
27%
115%
G3
»»%
-781/,

GG%
Gl
54%
29
84^
60%
41%
»5%
95U.
89

"

43%
92%
13
791/.

56%
120
20%
38
92 "i 1

17V. I

4914
29
20
40

112%
29
84%
33%
33
69%

100
25
84
13iy4
133
80
72%
94%
9(}y,

93%
T4^
108%
160
36%
77

133

Il
%

158%
183%
137%
18
37
90%
35
72
13%
53
22V.
220%

. 66%
36%
64%
Hi
252%
56
178
52%
75
143%
21%
70%
91%
73
20
(i2 .

128
101%
116%
166%
23%
10%
108%
73
52%
100%
41%
76

151
41
81
32%
51%
99Vi
• •

40
143
110%
41%
40%
77
53
20
75
29%-

115%
68
39%
81
67%
62
55
29%
84%
60%
.42%
90
95%
89%
43%
92%
1 314
8< n I
58i,4

121
21%
38%
92%
IS
50
30
20%
42

Sales. ..

5,740
1,000
150
300
100
100
100

3,200
500
200
500

20,860
900
20

26,850
4,500
1.000
200

1,000
1,100
300

1,100
500
10

1,500
300

19,780
200

1,150
1,650
400
100

• 200
300
820
700
(500

• 500
200

4,947
750
100

. 300
545
400
400
100

1,300
S00
215

' 500
3(M»

400
100
150

2.650
1,500
100
300
500
660

. 325
630

10.150
1,100
1,000
609
71)0

300
l t400
1,400
500
100
300

3,275
8,170
260

2,400
" 300
800
600
500
200

1,300
100
400
126
300
500

20.425
2.900
1,200
860

4,400
1.200

30.900
300

40.450
10,750

500
100
UK).
100
(500

5,000
2.100

3(H)

100
KM)

1,000
200

American
American
American
American

At., T. &
At., T. &
Baltimore
Baltimore
Brooklyn
Canadian

:

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Car & Found. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co. pf..

Cotton Oil.
Ice Co
Ice Co. pf.

.

Malting Co.
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co. pf..
American Locomotive.
Am, Locomotive pf . .

.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co...
Am. Tobacco ctfs
American Woolen pf.

S. F. pf
& Ohio ...

& Ohio pf..
Rapid Tran.
Pacific .....

Central R. R. of N. J.
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton pf...
Chi. & East. III. pf...
Chicago Great West..
Chi., Ind. & Louis
Chi. r Mil. & St. Paul.
Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf .

.

Chi., R. I. & Pac
Chi. Term. Trans
Chi. Term. Trans, pf..
L- . y V/« y v~. GC St. JLi • • • • •

Cleve., Lor. & Wheel..
Cleve., Lor. & W. pf.
Colorado Southern . .

.

Colorado South. 1st pf.

Colorado South. 2d pf.{

Consolidated Gas ....
Con. Tobacco Co ....
X-i I It- ••••••««•••**••••.•
Erie 1st pf
Gas & El.. Bergen Co.
General Electric
Glucose Sugar Ref....
Gl"»at Northern pf....
Hocking Valley
Hocking Valley pf . .

.

Illinois Central
International Paper .

Interna t. Paper pf . . .

.

Internat. Power Co..
Iowa Central pf
Kingston & Pembroke.
Lake Erie & West
Lake Erie & West. pf.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated..
Met. Street' Railway .

Mexican Central
Mexican National ctfs.
Minn. & St. Louis
M. f S. P. & S. S. M.pf.
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf.

Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit Co..
National Salt Co. pf..
New York Central . .

.

N. Y., Chi. & St. L...
N. Y:, C. & St. L.2d pf.

N. Y., Ont. & West...
Norfolk & West
North American
Northern Pacific pf . .

.

Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania R. R...
People's Gas. Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car
I*. t'O. CI 11 1 ^ •••••••••••
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf
Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf..
Rubber Goods °.

St. L. & Adirondack.
J. & G. I. 1st pf....
L. & San Fran . . .

;

L. & S. F. 1st pf..
L. & S. F. 2d pf .

.

Louis Southw. pf.

Texas
Twin
Union
Union

• • « • •

2RS.927
I

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . J .

.

Southern Railway pf..
Tenn. Coal & Iron...

Pacific
City R.
Pacific
Pacific

United States
U. S. Steel pf..
United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf
U. S. Rubber pf.
Va.-Car. Chem. pf . . .

.

Wabash pf
Western Union- Tel...
Wheeling & Lake Erie.
Wheel. & L. E. 1st pf.
Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.
Wisconsin Central ....

Wisconsin Central pf.

T.

pf

.

Steel...

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.

The following railways re
.

day gross earnings for the

August showed increases as

the corresponding week last

Canadian Pacific
Central of Georgia
Chi. & East. Illinois.

Chi. Great Western . ,

Chi., Ind. & Louisville
Cleve., Lor. & Wheeling...
Dul., S. S. & Atlantic
Evans. & Indianapolis
Evans. & Terre Haute
Grand Trunk system
Kanawha & Michigan
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Central
Minneapo&s & St. Louis...
Mo.. Kan. & Texas
Missouri Pacific
—Central Branch
Rio Grande Southern
Rio Grande Western........
St. Louis Southwestern.....
Texas & Pacific
Wabash

• •

•••••
• • «

• • « • • • • •

porting yester-

first week In

compared with
year: ;

$103,000

16,900
28,592
18,944
1,993
1,074-
601

1,314
28,108

492
75,420
38.508
8,779

60, 134
47.000
6,000
199

25,800
9,341
•> 522
3&580

• • •

•

• •

« • • • •

n I

• • »

•

-• •

• •

• •

Total increase, 22 roads.
Increase previously reported.

.$547,187
. 98,210

Total increase, 27 roads ...$645,397V .

The following showed decreases
Denver & Rio Grande
IoWa Central .•.

Mexican National
Toledo & Ohio Central.....
Toledo, Peoria & Western

$2,600
1,030

13,056
149

2,213

Total decrease, 5 roads $19,048

Net increase $626,349

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
The following were the closing quotations

for Government bonds and for stocks In

which there were no transactions:

Bid. Asked.
2s r., 1980..107% 10»%
2s. c, 1930.. 107% 108Vj

Bid. Asked.
Ft. W. & D.
City 27

3s! r. 1918..10S\£ 109 §. S. R. pf.lp4

3s. c, 1918..108>A 1Q9 Homestake .. 97

3s. 1918. sm.108 109 }U. Cent.. 1.1.102

£ r.. 1007. .113 113% }n • Si ver «

30
107

4s* c, 1907.. 113 113%
4s, r., 1925.. 137 138
4s. c.,. 1925. .137 188

5s, r., 1904.. 107% 108%
5s, C. 1004.. 107% 108y4
D. C. 3-05s.. 124

185

29
89
4

20
200
*)1V»

199
28
CWa
29
40
86tt

101
145
18
44%

Adams Exp.. 175 •

Alb. & Sua..220
Alio. & W...120
Am. Ag. Qh. 26
A. A. C. pf. 80
Am. Bicycle. 3
Am. Bic. pf. 18
Am. Coal.... 180
A. C. O. pf. 90
Am. D. T... 34
Am. Exp 193
Am. Lin. Co. 25 •

A. L. Co. pf. 58
A. M. Co. pf. 27
Am. Snuff... 41
Am. 8. pf... 85 .

A. T. & C. 98
Am. T. pf..l40
Am. W. Co.. 16%
A. Cop. M.. 44
Ann Arbor.. 21& 25
Ann Arb. pf. 52 65
B. A. L. pf.108
B. Un. Gaa.214
Brims. City. 9%
B.. R. & P. 8G%
B.. R. & P.

pr. •••••>• 1*11

Canada So.. 06%
C, C. & C. 40
Ches. & O . . . 44%
C. & E. 111.120
C. G. W, pf.,

A. ........ 81%
C. G. W. pf..

C. G. W. d.. 91
C, I. & L.
.pf 69%
C. & N. W.190
C. St. P., M. ;

.

& Om 125
C. St. P.. M.
& Qm. pf..l71% 185

6%
Int. Sil. pf. 33%
Int. S. P... 35
I. S. P. pf. 80
Iowa Central 37%
J. & Chi ...175
K. C. So... 18
K. C. S. pf. 38
K. & D. M. 7
K. & D. M. .'

pr ••«••••• o\j

Lacl. Gas.... 85
Lflcl. G. pf.100
Lake Shore..251% 275

• -

7
40
40
84
39
• •

20
41
8

35
95

101

m«
Long Island. 73
Man. Beach.. 12
Md C. pf... 70

W. S.

220
11
90

127
68

45
128

81%

47%
93

70
193

135

c. a, c: &
11c

•96

132

20
190

115%
69

69
161

St. L. pf..H4
Cleve. & P.. 189
C. F. & I.. 92
C. F. & I.

pr. «••••»•• i —o
C. & H. C.
& Iron 19

Com. Cable.. 180
Cons. Coal.. 61
Cont. T. pf..H5
D. & S. W. ..

D. & S. W.
JJ I. „ •••••••• M

Del. & Hud.160
D.. L. & W.222
D. & R. G. 40
D. & R. G.

D. M. & Ft.

D. M. & Ft.
D. pf 120

Dla. Match. 144# 145
D.. S. S. &

D.. S. S. &
A. p£ 17

Dist. of Am.. 7%
D. of A. pf. 27
Erie 2d pf.. 48%
Ev. & T. H. 53
Ev. & T. H.

41

91

38

150

10%

19
8%

29
50%
54

El., Chi.... 36
Met. W. S.
El., Chi.. pf. 92%

Mich. Cent.. 105
Mil. El. R.
& L. pf . . . : .

.

M. & St. . L.
pf 116

U.. St. P. '&
S. S. M.... 24%

Mo., K. & T. 25%
Mob. & O.. 82
Mor. & Es.,193 •

N..C.& St.L. 75
Nat. B. pf..lOO
Nat. Lead... 20
Nat. L. pf... 87
Nat. Salt... 41%
New Cent. C. 2T
N. Y. A. B..135
N. Y. & N.
H 215

N. T., C. ft

S.L. 1st pf.105
N. Y., L. & ^
N. & W. pf. 87
Ont. Mining. 8
Pac. Coaat... 64
P. C. 1st pf. 93
P. C. 2d pf . 67
Peo. & E-... 22
P.. C, C. &

m

P.. c„ c &
St. L. pf..H)0

P.. F. W. &
P., F. W. &
C. sp...r..l87

P. S. C. pf. 83%
Pullman CO..205
Quicksilver. . 3
Quicksil'r pf. 8%
Rens. & Sar.204

76
18
78

36%

95
• •

117

117%

25
26
83

195
100
103
21
90
43
35
140

216

112

138
90
9%
70
100
72
26,

78

103

85
207

4:

10
216

R., W. & 0.1S8% 140
R. Goods, pf. 78% 77
St. J. & G. I. 11
St. J. & G. I.

2d pf 25
St. L. S. W. 29
S.-S. S. & I. 31%
S.-S. S. & I.

pf . •......« 76
fl.-R. & T... 6%
T. P. L. Tr. 32
Third Av...,120
T.. P. & W. 8%
Tol., . St. L.
& W.. 20

Tol., St. L.
& W. pf... 32%

V. B. & P. 14%
U. B. & P.
pf 70%

IT. S. Exp.. 85
U. S. Rub... 18
Va.-Car. C". 58

88 W.-F. Exp.. 140

12"

28
30
32%

80

39
122

21

ft
74
80
18%

160

*

.

fc

,
^

.

foX: i
> _ - -

'-•
•*y-

Xt*
i&?j

/-^
i . .

•» iiA1

•
'

>
* - .&

AFirst.
I

High. Low.
I I

Last. I

Net
Change.

113 xh

* ?-

28f

"33

250
35
178
32]
74%

1421
21%
7t>|

UO
72
i)

GO;
12H|
100i/s

113(5
1661

10|
107 \

70%
31
98

SI*
76

130
39;
781
31%
50%

961
39k
142
108!4
41%
39|g
7«fe
311

Bp
114%
03

co%
00

r • • • •

• • •

• • • • •

+1%

• • •

VA
• • •

• • •&

+m

• •

+1

m

'•>

• •

XI

+ Vk

• • •

• • •

+ %
• •

%

-

RAILROAD EARNINGS

1900. 1899.1901.
CANADIAN PACIFIC—
Mileage 7.553 7,438 6,952
1st week Aug. ... . $068,000 $565,000 $519,000
From Jan. 1 17,999,983 17,114,038 15,574,362

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA—
Mileage 1.845 1.641
1st week Aug 128,125 111.290
From July lT. .... 700,068 634,374

CHICAGO & EASTERN. ILLINOIS—
Mileage -726 711
1st week Aug 120.500 109.000
From July 1 589, 129 517,309

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN—
Mileage 929. 929
1st week Aug 153,639 125.047
From July 1 703,458 645.621

CHICAGO, INDIANAPOLIS & LOUISVILLE—
Mileage 546 546 537
1st week Aug 92,305 73.361 78.130
From July 1 471.552 388,999 408,332

CLEVELAND, LORAIN & WHEELING—

1.524
99.059
527.761

648
106,000
493,000

^

930
101.280
573.826

192.
44. 521

214,323

• 1,673
216.300

1,138.800

79,051

Mileage 192
1st week Aug. .... 46,514
From July 1 ..... . 251,334

DENVER & RIO GRANDE—
Mileage 1,675
1st week Aug. .... 213,700
From July -4 1,237,500

DETROIT SOUTHERN—
Month July 80,961

DULUTH, SOUTH SHORE & ATLANTIC-
Mileage 589 589

' 1st week Aug. ... . 53.455 52.381
From Jan. 1 1,477,606 1,539.094

EVANSVILLE & INDIANAPOLIS—
Mileage 146 146 .

1st week Aug 7, 150 6,549
From July 1 36, 375 31, 841

EVANSVILLE & TERRE HAUTE— .

192
41.903

190,089

1.673
166.700
843.100

1

589

Mileage 162
1st week Aug. : . . . 29,651
From July 1 149,779

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM-
Mileage 4,042
1st week Aug 506,144
From July 1 2,932,114

IOWA CENTRAL— :

Mileage I 510
1st week Aug 41,873
From July 1 23(8,680

KANAWHA & MICHIGAN—
Mileage J 172
1st week Aug.... i5,901
From July 1 ^0,769

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE^-
Mileage 13.261
1st week Aug.... 557.506
From July 1. '...-. 2.845,435

MEXICAN NATIONAir-

168
28,337
137,814

4.042
537,976

2,716,474

610
42,903

208,272

172
15,409
81,780

146
7,550

37.910

167
27.019

142,162

3,707
444,168

• * • •

3,183
482.085

2,532.294

Mileage 11,323 . 1,266
1st week Aug 280,049- 241,541
From Jan. 1 . . ... .10,509,852 10,525,472

MEXICAN CENTRAL-f-
Mlleage ,... \ 2,186 2,054
1st week Aug 127.700 140,756
From Jan. 1..... 4,608,713 4.769,416

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS—
Mileage I 643 643
1st week Aug 63,039 54,261
From July 1 357,126 305.557

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS—
Mileage 2,480
1st week Aug 292,114
From July 1 1,5^7,158

MISSOURI PACIFIC—
Mileage ...»
1st week Aug....

2,222
231,980

1,176,939

509
43,244

240, 167

172
10,748

.
55,027

2,988
489.980

2,656,200

1.266
293,908

8,078,256

2,016
125,050

4,136,263

508
50,272

290,431

.2,*97
222.523

L 094,536

4,938
688,000

4,938
482,000

388
23,000

663,539

180
9,771

42.626

' 636

4.938
635,000 . .,

From Jan. 1 19,930,353 17,133,079 15,191,301
Central Branch-

Mileage 388
1st week Aug 33,000
From Jan. 1 778,845

RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN—
Mileage I 180
1st week. Aug.... 10,810
From July 1...*. 64,799

RIO GRANDE WESTERN—
Mileage I 646
1st week Aug.... 95,000
From July 1 524,400

SANTA FE, PRESCOTT & PHOENIX
Mileage I 224 224
4th week July.... 26,991 25,325
Month • 85,106 81,786

ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN-?
Mileage 1 1.258 1,258
1st week Aug 117,446 108,105
From July 1. 625,301 675,940

TEXAS & PACIFIC—
1.S27

155,478

388
27.000

767,965
t

180
10.611
63,151

636
69.200

459.100 • * •

224
23,495
72, 195

1.226
99.260

Mileage
1st week Aug. ...

From Jan. 1 6.442,310 4,776,046

TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL—

1.514
133.956

1.492
123.223

4,444,384

Mileage
1st we^k Aug....
From July 1

TOLEDO, PEORIA
Mileage
1st week Aug. ...
From July 1

WABASH—
Mileage
1st week Aug....

I 393 393
64,511 54,660

205.156 256,711

WESTERN—
248

19,521
113,429

248
21,734
124,136

371
35,327
193,665

- 248
18.651

106,651

2,368
315,937

1.666,040

2,326
298,465

1,562,650

2,358
352,517

From July 1 1,904,856

SANTA FE, PRESCOTT & PHOENIX for June-
Gross 83,168 80,285 80,246
Expenses 34,570 40,054 85,703
Net 48,598 40,231 ' 44,643
Gross, 12 mos... 950,623 987,131 875,288
Net, 12 mos 510,650 649,648 466,842

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN for July-
Gross 93,908 102,402 87,000
Oper. exp 64,900 73,015 64,000
Nit 29,008 29,387 . 22,000

-. 1

IftR'ANCIAL, ANNOUNCEMENTS.
DTrfiends have been declared by the American

Coal Company and the New York and Hoboken
Ferry Company, detail!) of which will be found
in the advertising columns.
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JEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
V •

.

Complete Bond Transactions.

Te n Settlement 3a
y,UvU .......... . yo

An Hide & L 6s
4,000 05&

At a, Top & Santa
Pe gen 4s

7,000........... 103}*
2,000 103%l

Mo Pac trust 5s
1,000........... 107

Moh & Ms,l inc
5,000.. 106%

Nash, C ft St L
1st 7s

2.000 1261a
Nat Starch 6S

2,000 .....110

AMERICAN FOR FRANCE.

i ij 4s, stamped
6,000........... 94%

Ba : & Ohio, S'w'n .

Div 3&s
. 4.000. 89%

iNor & W con 4s
10,000. ....101%
1,000. .101%

North Pac gen 3s

1,000 71%
4,000 72

i,«w iuu% Ore R & N con 4s
4,000... 100%! 5,000..... 102%
3,000 100V. Peoria & E ino 4s
0,000...... ,100% 10,000 65^4

Cer t of Ga con 5s ,Peoria & B 1st 4s
3,000. .......... . 106 Vy 10,000. .......... *m

Cei of Ga 1st incl Reading gen 4s
3,000... ....... I 78 10,000 95

Cer Pac gtd 3%s 5,000. ......'.... 95V4
1,000 87% Rio Or West 1st

Chi•; & O gen 4%s 1 1,000 101%
j.000 .1107^4 St L & S P gen 6s

Chi Bur & Q 4s, I 2,000 ...... .125.
joint bonds 1 'St L, I M & South
T,000 ....97%' gen 5s
i.000 ....... 97%" 2,000 110

: 5.000 ; 97% St L S'w'n 1st '

>,000 , 97% 10,000....* 97
1LJ.000 97V4 2,000... 97'

R mistered
1,000 96

Chi Bur & Q con 7b

Chi M & St P, H

U|vin<l« ••••••••••• W • /j

St P & Sioux City

10,000...... 129
San A & A P 4s

20,000.. 85%& D Div 7s
1 1.000 120% South Pac 4s •

Chi M & St P, C 1 1.000.. ....92
& P Div 6s South Ry 1st 5s
>,000...... 116&

Chi M & St P. C
& P W 5s. I

L.000. 116%
Chi & N'w'h sinkg

. fund 5s p.

Chi R I & P gen

2,000... Lioe
! 1 ,000.. '.

, . L 106^|
Col Sc South 1st 4s

,000. ••»••••..« 87%
B 1 ?nn reorgn lien

5s
''», 000. ..^.....114%

Eri< 1st conis

Eri- 1st gen 4s 1

1 .000 85%
.000 85%

Erit Penn, col tr

».000 J. 92%
1 ••,000 92»3

Lou rsvllle & Nash,
S & N Ala 5s
.000 . J. Ill

Lou aville & Nashv
col trust 4s I

> ftoft

1,000 115%
10.0C0...........115%

Union Pac 1st 4s
. 10,000 104%

5,000.:. ....... .104%
1,000... ...104V*
1,000 ...104%
3,0G0 -..10414

Union Pac conv 4s
75,000: 105%
100,000 ....105%
50,000.. 105%
5,000.. ....105%

15.000 ....105%
2.000 106

30.000..... 105%
10,000 ,...105'

100,000. ....105'

6,000........... 106%
10.000.. ....106%

Wabash 1st 5s
9,000. 118

Wabash deb, B
25,000 61
11,000 60
l.fOO 60'

25.000 .i. 61%
20.000 61

Wis Cent gen 4s
.

Z, 000 00

The Crop Over There Is Short, and They
Will Need 20,000,000 Bushels

from This Country.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—France has
practically completed the harvesting of her
wheat at about the time when it usually
begins, and it is now certain that there will

be a serious shortage. This information
is sent to the State Department in a re-

port from Consul General Skinner at Mar-
seilles. It is the firm belief in some quar-
ters, he says, that Prance will have to be-
come again an importer of this commodity
and that the country will have to look
abroad during the next year for nearly
50.000,000 bushels.
• About 20,000,000 bushels of soft wheat to

make up this shortage is expected to come
trom the United States, provided prices

keep slightly under or on a par with those
of Russia. Already at least one cargo of

American wheat of the new crop is on its
way to France, and has been sold in small
lots in order to disseminate information
concerning its quality the more rapidly.
The French importers, says Mr. Skinner,
hope that the Americans will not force
prices to a point that will strengthen com-
petition from Russia to an abnormal de-
gree-. It is expected that the business of
this year will be like that of 1898, when
the French wheat crop was short and
large quantities were bought from the Unit-
ed States.

"otal sales . 1. .... .13*039,000

CO ISOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. . P, M. A. M.

Sun rises... 5:07]Sun sets. .'.7:01 1Moon rises... 4:27

High Water This Day.
A.-M. *A. M. -J A. M.

S. Hook.-...fi:40|Gov. Isl'd...7:12|H. Gate....9:05
P. M. P. M. 1 P. M.

g. Hook....6:54iGoV. Isl'd. . .7:30|H. Gate.... 9:24

Outgoing Steamships.

TO-DAY. (TUESDAY,) AUG. 13.
•

AUIanca, Colon 9:30 A. M. 1:00 P. M.
•10:30 A.M.

Arapahoe, Charleston- and
Jacksonville \

British Prince, Brazil. .;. 12:30 P. M.
Celtic, Liverpool
El Paso, New Orleans..,.
Jefferson, Norfolk. ..... . .

*

Kalserln Maria Theresia,
Bremen » . • - 6:30 A. M.
New York, Turk's Island
and Dominican Repub-

•1:00 P. M.

• • • •

• • •

a «

8 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
5 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
3 :00 P. M.

10:00 A.M.

8:00 P. M.

Stocks.

First.Sale i.

1,6 i)..Amal. Copper.... 112
). .Am. Car & P 29

21,2^0..Am. Sugar Ref.. 133
11.2 J.. A., T. & S. P.... 71

10.. A., T. & S. F. pf. 94
. l: i). .B'klyii R. T. . . . 73%
6.8 0..C, M. & St. P..156»S

0..C, R. I, & P.; 437%
). .Col. Southern 13%

2.9 J. .Erie 35%
4 >.. Louis: & Nash... 100
:).. Manhattan ^......116 _

C< )..Mo. Pacific....... 98%
>..N. Y., O. & W... 31

. 0: ).. People's Gas 108
7 ).. Reading ...;.... 39
•J..Read. 1st pf.... 76
. >,.St. Law. & Adlr.114

10, 8* ).. Southern Pac 62%
2 l

) . . Southern Ry .... 28
t).. South. Ry. pf... 83

2 >..Tenn. C. & I.... 60
1,6- >. .Texas & Pacific. 41

10.3 ).. Union Pacific... 94%
r ). .U. S. Leather. ... 13

10,9: )..V. S. Steel 42
6

-

)..U. S. Steel pf.... 91
: ).."Wabash 20%

2 )..Wabash pf 38V4
'..Western Union.. 91%

High. Low. Last.

m* m* iuk

129% 131
70% 72%
94
73%

94%
73%
158%

137% 137%
13% 13%
35% 36:

100% 101
116% 116%
98% 100%
31% 32r

108
39
7

114% 114'

54% 62i»

28%
84
61%
42%
96%
13%
43%
92%
20%
mi
91

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 14.

Alamo, Galveston
Antllia, Bahamas 12 :00 M.

•12:30 P. M.
Grenada, Grenada, Trini-
dad, &c 10 :00 A. M.

Kensington, Antwerp . . . . 10 :00 A. M.
Lauenburg, Inagua and
Haiti ..........9:30 A.M.

LaurentIan. Glasgow •;

Mae, Pensacola. ........
Majegtic, Liverpool. 8:30 A. M.

• • *10:00 A. M.
Monterey, Cuba, Yucatan,

St; Louis, Southampton.. 6:30 A.M.
Tartar Prince. Azores.... 12:00 M.

THURSDAY. AUG. 15.

Auguste Victoria, Ham-
burg • •'•••' • 6:30 A. M.

Capri, Barbados and Bra-

Duohessa dl Genova, Na-
ples »•••.••••••. ••••••» mlSO x . iVl.

El Monte, New Orleans..
Koenigin Luise, Bremen.
La Bretagne, Havre . . 7 :00 A. M.

j Paraense, Northern Brazil 3:00 A. M.
Saratoga, south side Cu-
ba, and Nassau 12.00 M.

3:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.

12:00 M.
12:00 M.

12:00 M.
• • • • • f •

* a •— w w a w

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.
10:00 A. M.
2 : 00 P. M.

• •

• •

. .

82,4 J

Bonds.

Salt .

$2,0 )..C., B. & Q. 4s.. 97
2,0' )..Un. Pac. conv.4s.105

First. High. Low. Last.
97% 97% 97s

105% 105% 105'

t
»

TUNING 8T0CK QUOTATIONS.

Special to The New York Times.
:i

S/ >J FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.—The official clos-

ing uotations for mining stocks to-day and Sat-

ufdi were as follows:
'

. Monday. Saturday.
• • • • • • • • • • •

•••••••• • • •

•*•••• • • 9 • •

• «••••
• * * • • • • •

• •••«•••• * • •

• 9 • • • • •

• • •

M
.02
.04
.08
.15
.01
.32
.39
.05

Alte
Alpl i Con.
And a ....
Beleier ..

Best & Belcher
Bull on
Calf onla
Cha enge Con,

Con dence ..............1.40
Con Cal. & Va..l 2.00
Con Imperial ..: 02
Cro- n Point 10
Gou i & Curry 15
Hal« 6 Norcross, . . , \27
v UH" ... «-. ••i«nMipii|i •'• • • » •\)£

** "•* t** •.• •••••#•••••••••••• •*• •UO
Ker. ucky Con 02
Lad Washington Con........ .01
Mex can
Occ isntal Con.

• « • » • • •

• • • • •

• • • • • •

•••-•••*••*•

• •••••

.17

.02

.87

.12

.05

.08

.02

.19

Oph r

Ove man
Potr 4
Sav: ge
Sag Belcher
Sierra Nevada
Star lard .3.25
Sync icate .07
St. ,ouls .

Uni. n Oon.
Uta Con.
Yell .w Jacket
Silv r bars ............... . .

Ms> can dollars 47@47HDra ts, sight ...;..... .07%

• • •

• • • • • •

• • •

.00

.15

.05

.35
•58%-

Tel» ?raph • • • • • .10

.03

.03

.03

.07

.15

.01

.30

.35

.05
1.30
2.00
.02
UO
.13
.28
.02
.05
.02
.01
.14
.03
.84
.12
.05
.07

; .02
.12

3.65
.07
.06
.14

• .02
.29
.58

' 47@47
.07
.10

10:00 A. M.

12 :00 M.

5:00 P. M.
3 :00 P. M.

10:00 A M.
10:00 A. M.
5:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.
• ' -

Algonquin, . Charleston •

and Jacksonville i ._,

Rio Grande, Brunswick,

Seneca, Mexico via Tam-
pico '..... 12;00 M.

8:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 ?. M.

. Special to The New York Times.

C LORADO SPRINGS, Co!., Aug. 12.-Gardner
& C >. report closing quotations as follows:

- • • » •

Acs la ...; 16%
Alamo ............. 13%
Are ntum ......... 12
Am:?onda .......:.. 34
Bat le Mountain 15
Blu Bell .......... 14%
Bui erfly 40C . Con. .......... 7
Cor olanus . . .v L

, . . li
L/., ~/. & ju. . . ...... 7
Col mbine Victor .. 7
Da? te 4%
Dck or Jackpot .... 60
Elk on .,.........'..176
El Paso............ 49%
Far ny Rawlings.... 19
Fir Hay ..; 9%
Go! . Dollar 17%
Go! en Cycle .64
Gol en Fleece ...... 36
Gol i Knob ..;..» 4
Gol i Sovereign
Go , d

,

Inr iam
Isa ella ......
Jac ipot .....
Ke: stone ...
Las: Dollar .

Le: mgton ."..

Litle Puck .

Mc ile Gibson
Mo iy Dwyer
May Cashen
Mc-n Anchor....... 29
Naional ..,

Nu -get ....
Ne • Haven
Orj iian . .

.

Ph; rmaclst
Pimacle . •

Po land ........ ...305
Rosa Maud 5%
Ro>a Nicol
Re-ubllc 4

Monday.
Bid. Asked.

• • V

• • »

• « •
P"

• • i

• • • • •

• •

• • • •

• *«• •

• •

• •
?*-Ro ky Mountain

Vindicator ....116

17

36

il"
41
8
12
7%
8

61%
177
60%
20%
9%m

66:

40
•4%

' 4%
16-

10

45
43
9'y

67

20
39
7

15
30

if*
8
8
8

807
5%
6%
5 .

4
7%

118
38%
3%

- Saturday. .

Bid. Asked.
15%
13%
12
35

40

f7
4
62
176

%
t:
17%
64%
37
4
4

16

f
9
50 .

6
71

18
36

MEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.
.

> orden-Bittner -Electric Company of New York
Cit •; capital, $100,000. Directors—John Bittner.
Mo timer Norden, and Andrew Bittnsr, New
Yo k City. • .

.

-
.

1 aw York and Key West Cigar Company of
Ne f York City; capital, $25,000. Directors—
Me -er Rosen. Max Rosen, and Bernard Rosen,
Ne-V York City. I

'

.

.

j

.

Keystone Credit Company of New York City;
ca ital, $4,000. Directors—David Sealey and
Harry R. Sayer, New York aty; S. A. Dannis,
Ar ington, N. J.

I lectric Exchange Telephone Company of
Sc enectady; capital, $10,000. Directors—
Ch irles F. Vedder, Alexander M. Vedder, Charles
A. Palmer, R. T. Lomasney, and G. M. Bost-
wi-k, Schenectady; T. F. Barrett, Ballston; W.
Be low Dunlap, Amsterdam.

'

-

Incorporated In Delaware.

.
Special to The Netv York Times.

V.TLMINGTON. Del., Aug. 12.—These concerns
were chartered at Dover to-day:

Tine Hill Consolidated Mining Company of
Ne v- York, to mine all sorts of ores and minerals;
ca ital, $1,000000.
Ming Richard Gold Mining. Company of Pon-

tic ;, Mich., to mine ores, metals, and minerals;
ce ital, $1,250,000.

•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-
plementary, mails are opened on the piers of the
American, English,. French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

COA8TWISE MAILS.

Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to- North
Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office dally at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls
for Miquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
steamer, close at this, office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Malls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa, Fla... and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at
16 A. M., (the connecting closes are on Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls for Mexico
Clty

t
overland, unless specially addressed for dis-

patch by steamer, close at this office dally at
1*30 P. M. and 11 P. M. Mails for Costa Rica.
Belize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office dally at 81:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays for Belize, Puerto Cortex,
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
{Registered mall closes at 6 P. M. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Malls for China and Japan, via Vancouver, close

here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §13, inclusive,
for dispatch per steamship Empress of Japan,
(registered mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Mail, except merchandise which can-

* not be forwarded via Canada, for the United
States Postal Agent at Shanghai, cioses at 6:30
P. M- previous day. Mails for China and Japan,
Via Seattle, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up
to Aug. §14, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Idzuraa Maru, (registered mall must be di-
rected " via Seattle.") Mails for Australia, (ex-

cept West Australia, which is forwarded via
Europe,) New Zealand,. FIJI, Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. §17, Inclusive, or
on arrival of steamship Lucania, due at New
York Aug. §17, for dispatch per steamship
Sonoma. Mails for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes via Europe, and New
Zealand, which goes via San Francisco.) and Fiji

Islands, via Vancouver, close here dally at 6:30
P. M. up to Aug. §17, inclusive, for- dispatch
per steamship Warrimoo. (supplementary mails,
via Seattle and Victoria,) close at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. §18, (mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Malls for China and Japan, via Ta-
coma. close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
118, Inclusive, for dispatch per Steamship
Olympia. Mails for Hawaii, China, Japan, and
Philippines, via San Francisco, close here dally
at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §22, inclusive, for dis-

patch per steamship Gaelic. Mails for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here dally at 6:30 P. M.
up to Aug. §26, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Mariposa.
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of

sailing daily and the schedule of closing is ar-
ranged on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland transit. {Registered mail closet
at 6 P. M. previous day.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

Postmaster Van Cott announces that mails from
Australia were shipped East from San Francisco
on Aug. 8, and are due here this morning.

* *

Incoming Steamships.
TO-DAY, (TUESDAY,) AUG. 18.

Acara, Gibraltar July 28.

Anchorla, Glasgow, Aug. 1.

Calrncross, Stettin; July 19. .

Concho, Galveston, Aug. 7,
El Dorado, New Orleans, Aug. 8.

Finance. Colon. Aug. 6.
s Frledrlch der Grosse. Bremen, Aug. 8.

Oranje Nassau, Port au Prince, Aug. 7.

Pretoria. St. Croix, Aug. 8.

Zulia, Curacao, Aug. 5.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14. v
Algonquin, Jacksonville, Aug. 11..
Carthorne, Shields, July 31.
Lahn, Bremen, Aug. 6.

Oceanic, Liverpool, Aug. 7.
*

THURSDAY. AUG. 15.
•

Cearense, Para, Aug. 3.

El Sud, New Orleans, Aug. 10.
Matin, St. Lucia, Aug. 8.

Othello, Hull. Aug. 3.

Phoenicia, Boulogne, Aug. 5.

. FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

Asama, Liverpool, Aug. 3. .

Columbia. Hamburg. Aug. 8.

Comal. Galveston, Aug. 10.

Moracas, Greenock, Aug. 4.

Arrived.
SS Zulia, Terrill, Maracaibo Aug. 4 and Cura-

cao 5th, with mdse. and one passenger to Boul-
ton, Bliss & Dallett. Arrived at the Bar at 7:30
P. M. J
SS Talisman, (Nor.,) Berg. Martinique July 24

and Barbados Aug. 3, with mdse. and passengers
to L. & W. P. Armstrong. Arrived at the Bar
at 8 P. M.
i SS Cevic, (Br.,) Clarke, Liverpool Aug. 2,
with mdse. to the White Star Line. Arrived at
the Bar at 3:20 P. M.
SS La Flandre, (Dutch,) Oortgiese, Antwerp

July 28, in ballast to C. H. Randebrock. Ar-
rived at the Bar at 3:30 P. M.
SS Aragan, Bennett, Newport News for New

Haven.
'

SS Burgermeister Petersen, (Ger.,) Stege,
Dahtzlc July 11, and Shields 29th. to Philip Ru-
precht. South of Fire Island at 6:25 P. M.
SS Alene, (Ger.,) Long, Kingston July 27,

Savanilla 30th. Carthagena 31st, Greytown Aug.
3, and Port Llraon 5th, wtth mdse. and passen-
gers to Pirn, Forwood '& Kellock. Arrived at
the Bar at 10:30 A.*M.
SS Rio Grande, Kenney, Brunswick Aug. 9,

with mdse. and passengers to C. H. Mallory &
Co.

WIND—At Sandy Hook, N. J., Aug. 12, 9:30
P. M., northeast, light breeze; raining; thick off
shore. ._

Sailed.
.

SS Nubia, (Ger..) for Copenhagen.
SS Largo Bay, (Br.,) 'for Savannah.
SS Hamilton, for Norfolk and Newport News.
SS Niagara, for Tampico. . .

- *

. -

.

•

.. -g Spoken.
Brig Fortunata, (Ital.,) Capt. Jaccarlno, from

New York for Buenos Ayres, was spoken July 3
in latitude 6 south, longitude 32 west.

By Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—SS Nord America. (Ital.,)

Capt. Mascazzini, from New York for Genoa,
passed Sagres yesterday.
SS Wordsworth, (Belg.,) Capt. Gfaham, from

New York, via Pernambuco, arr. at Rio Janeiro
Aug. 9. •

SS Cilurnum, (Br.,) Capt. Bethell. from Gir-

gentl for New York, arr. at St. Michael's previous
to to-day.

. SS Cuflc, (Br.,) Capt. Caven. from New York,
arr. at Liverpool yesterday.
SS Mimlro. (Br.,) Capt. Fclgate. from New-

York, via Melbourne, arr. at Sydney, N. S, W.,
yesterday. »

SS Satsuma. (Br.,) Capt. Chubb, from New
York for Shanghai, &c, arr. at Singapore pre-
vious to to-day.
SS Mongolian. (Br.,) Capt. Braes, from New

York, arr. at Moville to-day.
SS Bufion. (Br..) Capt. Ones, from Rio .Tineiro

for New York, sld. from Pernambuco Aug. *.

SS Calderon, (Br..) Cai*. Russell, for New
York; sld. from Santos Aug. 9.

SS Sardinian. (Br.,) Capt. Johnstone, for New
York, sld. from Glasgow Aug. 10.
SS Mokta, (Br.,) Capt. Cooper, for New York,

sld. from Huelva Aug. 10.
SS Trojan Prince, (Br..) Capt. Ragleton, for

New York. sld. from Naples Aug. 10.
SS Madiana, (Br.,) Capt. Fraser, from New

York for Barbados, &c., sld. from Bermuda at
3 P. M. Aug. 10.
SS Heathburn. (Br..) Capt. Ketley, for. New

York, sld. from Shanghai yesterday.
SS, Maracaibo.. Capt. Crockett, for New York,

sld. from La Guayra yesterday.
SS British King, (Br.,) Capt. Riddle, from

Antwerp for New York, passed Prawle Point
yesterday.
SS Spartan Prince, (Br.,) Capt. Hanks,

New York for Genoa, 'ftc., arr. at Naples A_«_
SS Nordpol. (Nor.,) Capt. Stoltz, from New

York, via Havre, arr. at Dunkirk to-day.
SS.Gergovia. (Fr.,) for New York, sld: from

Marseilles Aug. 10.
SS Patricia, (Ger.,) Capt. Leithauser, for New

York, sld. from Hamburg Aug. 30.-

SS Canadian, (Br.,) Capt. Hill, from New York
for Liverpool, passed Kinsale to-day.
SS Olbla, (Fr..) Capt. Laurant, from New

York for Marseilles, passed Tarifa to-day.

from
0.

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

CASH QUOTATIONS
- • « • * • •••••••

1 .

Wheat . ......

Corn, No. 2 mixed
Oats, No. 2 miX2d
Flour, Minnesota patents
Cotton, middling
Coffee, No. 7 Rio rr^TZ. ......
Sugar, granulated ...........
Eeef, family
Beef Hams
Molasses, O. K., prime......
Tallow,

j

prime
Pork, mess
Hogs, dressed, 160 lb.
Lard, prime
Buttsr, Western creamery..'..

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Cash quotations were as
follows: Flour firm, with improved demand; No.
2 Spring wheat, 74%c; No. 3, 71%<g!73c; No. 2 red,

• ••••••••
-

•••••••••

• •••••'•••

••••••••

•••••••••

•••••••••

• ••••••••

•••••••••

•••••••••
*

•••••••••

••••••••• • • • •

.. .80%
. . .02

.. .40

..$4,00

.. .OS

.05 11-16

. . 5.35

..11.75

. .21.25

.. .40

.. .04%

..15.75

.. .07%

.. 9.05

20%

good feeding barley, 00@61c; fair to choice
malting. jKMg64c; No. 1 flaxseed, '11.65; No. 1
Northwestern, $1.65; prime timothy seed, 15.70;
mess pork, per barrel, $14.05@$14.10; lard, per

'il^Life. $*- 72%@|8.75: short ribs, sides, (loose,)
17.85@$8; dry-salted shoulders, (boxed,) 7%@7%c;
short clear sides, (boxed,) $8.30@$8.40; whisky,
«?>

sl
«r

0f hlffh- wines, $1.29; clover, contract grade,
$10.25.

COTTON.—The market for cotton futures
opened steady in tone, with prices 2 points lower,
this being in keeping with English cables, which
showed a firmer ruling of near months and an
easier ruling of late months than expected by
the trade here, in response to our close of Sat-
urday. Soon after the call weakness developed
under nervous general selling, brought out by re-
ports of good rains in all parts of the central
belt, except Central Texas, where drought con-
tinued in all counties with the single exception of
Brenham, which received over half an inch Sun-
day. The forecast indicated further showers
in that region, all of which tended to make longs
Uneasy and create, prejudice in favor of a lower
market. The selling movement carried October
off to 7.22 and January to 7.29. and for a time
further losses seemed probable as the public was
not a buyer and as room support was slim, to
say the least. It was seen that new cotton was
coming in much more freely than at the same
time last year, that cotton goods markets in this
country were listless and heavy, and that spin-
ners were buying along hand-to-mouth lines for
the present. Talk of a possible cut in wages
gave rise to visions of a strike and curtailment of
production. Early in the afternoon the market
turned quite a sharp corner on New Orleans
bulling done through room brokers, and worked
back to the high level of the forenoon. There
was little cotton for sale on the upturn, though
the rank and file of the local trade refused to
take stock in the rise, fearing that New Orleans
was merely making a market here to sell on, or
Was advancing the home and New York mar-
kets for the purpose of influencing Liverpool to-
day. Slight reactions followed every lull in
the afternoon buying, and at no time were com-
mission houses prominently engaged. Belief that
to-day's weekly Government report will show
a marked improvement In the crop conditions, ex-
cept over Central Texas, deterred conservative
operators from taking a hand either way for the
time being. Southern spot markets were re-
ported as generally unchanged; clearances for
export cut little figure as a feature, and re-
ceipts rather exceeded, if anything, preconceived
Ideas. Private telegrams stated that cotton
would begin to move very freely next week, as
picking and ginning were in rapid progress
throughout the Southwest. The market closed
quiet, with prices net 1 to 3 points lower. Spot
cotton closed quiet and steady, with quotations
unchanged, on the basis of 8c for middling up-
land and 814c for middling Gulf. Sales, 1,078
bales. Southern spot markets were telegraphed
as follows: New Orleans steady, unchanged, at
8 l-16c; Mobile nominal, unchanged, at 7%c; Sa-
vannah dull, unchanged, at 7%c; Charleston
steady and unchanged, at 7%c; Wilmington nom-
inal and unchanged, at 8%c; Norfolk quiet, un-
changed, at 8c; Baltimore nominal, unchanged,
at 8 l-16c; Galveston firm, unchanged, at 8 l-10c;
Augusta firm, unchanged, at S 1-I6c; St. Louis
quiet and unchanged, at 8c; Memphis steady and
unchanged, at 8c.

The ramie '.«f contract prices In the local mar-
ket yesterday was as follows:

•
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NEW BOATS FOR GREAT LAKES.

The National Transportation Company,

with $2,500,000 Capital, Will /

Have a Big Fleet. ^
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 12.-A company

to carry freight over the Great Lakes will

be incorporated for $2,500,000 in New Jer-

sey, arrangements for its organization hav-

ing been completed to-day. It will be

known as the National Transportation

Company. ~

Contracts for the fleet of vessels, with a

capacity of 27,000 tons, have been let to the

American Shipping Company, and the boats,

according to the contract, are to be com-
pleted on March 15, 1902. The builders

have plants In Cleveland and Duluth, as

well as at other points along the lakes. It

is said that the contract is one of the larg-

est ever let for lake boats.

Lyman C. Smith of this city is to be

President of the company; Capt. W. W.
Brown of Cleveland, Secretary, and H. W.
Smith of this city, Treasurer. The Direc-

tors are L. C. Smith, William Nottingham,
Charles M. Warner, George B. Leonard,
H. W. Smith, Horace S. Wilkinson, all of
Svracuse; W. W. Brown and J. B. Cowle of
Cleveland, and Dr. A. G. Brower of Utica.
Chicago, Duluth, Buffalo, and inter-

mediate points will be the ports visited.
The out-of-town stockholders, with Messrs.
Smith, Wilkinson, and Nottingham, are in-
terested in the -Globe Navigation Company,
which recently organized a big concern to

operate freight vessels on the Pacific Coast.

xlOO; Henry Lanthier to Joseph Yager,
(R S $5, mtg $16,500). 100

134TH ST, n s, 875 ft e of 8th Av, 40x v

99.11; Peter B. Olney, referee, to the
Gcrmania Life Insurance Company, (R S
$13.75) ,.... 80,000

182D ST, s s, 100 ft e of 11th AV, 25x
70; Joseph P. McDonough, referee,' to
June A. Parmelee, (R S 50 cents) 3,500

. Recorded Leases.
MELROSE AV, s w corner of 163d St;
Baldwin & Green to John J. McDonald,
o y"ciio ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*• fOi"»"

3D AV, 3,373; Elizabeth F. Hickey to Mat-
thias Jacob, 5 years 1,020

33D ST, 151 East; Axel O. Ihlsing to Mary
Koenig-, 5 years 800

51ST ST, 235 West; Grace W. Backus,
trustee, to Mrs. R. C. Morton, 3 years.. 1,300

Turned Trolley Car Loose for a Joke.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 12.—Harvey Peter-

son of 10 Nevada Street was fined $20 in

the Third Precinct Police Court to-day for

an escapade that impeded trolley traffic

between Newark and New York for some
time yesterday afternoon. Peterson turned
a car loose from the Plank Road barn and
gave it a start along the line to take care
of itself.

As he was unable to pay the fine for his
act he has gone to jail for sixty days, dur-
ing which time he will have a chance to
think out just where the joke lay.

6,000

8,000

700

600

IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

Down-Town Properties Change Hand
Few Sales by Brokers, and Only

One Offering at 'Auction.

I. S. & M. S. Kot-n have sold the five-

story building 38 Ctfosby Street, west side,

about 130 feet south of Broome Street, 25

by 100.

The same operators have also sold the

four-story building 191 William Street, ad-
joining the northwest corner of Spruce
Street, 25 by 56. '

George B. Dowling has sold for Emma
G. Gray to an investor the five-story apart-

ment house 163 St. Nicholas Avenue, 38.8
by 102.

Mrs. Kate Murphy has sold for about
$7,000 the property 174 White Plains Ave*
nue, William's Bridge, a nine-room dwell-
ing, on plot 57 by 120.

Results at Auction.

The only offering in the Trinity Build-

ing Salesroom yesterday resulted as. fol-

lows: .

By William M. Ryan.
605 West One Hundred and Thirtieth

. Street, north side, 100 feet west of Am-
sterdam Avenue, 33 by 99.11 by 100 by
11, two-story frame dwelling; foreclosure
sale, to Constance Katz... $2,600

•

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By Philip A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, Daniel

P. Imjraham, referee, 415 East Seventy-ninth
Street, north side, 361 feet west of Avenue A, 27
by 102.2, four-story stone-front tenement. Due
on judgment, $2,238.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Eugene

Smith, referee, 70 Roosevelt Street, east side,
23.9 feet north of Batavia Street, running

, through to New Chambers Street, 27 by 81.2 by
S6.3 by 66.2, six-story brick building. Due on
Judgment. $48,276.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Thomas

Gilleran, referee. One Hundred and Eighty-
fourth Street, north side, 220.3 feet west of
Washington Avenue, 60 by 100, two-story frame
dwelling and vacant. Due on judgment, $2,638;
ubject to other mortgages for $3,600.
By L. J. Phillips & Co., foreclosure sale, Camp-

bell E. Locke, referee, 460 West One Hundred
and Forty-fifth Street, south side, 172 feet west
of Convent Avenue, 16 by 99.11, three-story
stonefront dwelling. Due on judgment, $12,643.
By Peter P. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale,

Thomas F. Keogh, referee, 26 East One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth Street, south side. 33 feet
west of Madison Avenue, 27 by 100.11, five-story
brick flat. Due on judgment, $4,404.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale,

Charles Donohue, referee, 203 West One Hun-
dredth Street, north side. 200 feet east of Broad-
way, 24.9 by 51.10, three-story brick dwelling.
Zhie on judgment. $15,392.
By Peter F. Meyer & Co., foreclosure sale,

Sidney J. Cohen, referee, 165 West Ninety-first
Street, north side, 115 feet east of Amsterdam
Avenue, 17 by 100.8, three-story , stone-front
dwelling. Due on judgment, $3,120; subject to
another mortgage for $14,000.
By Jamas L. Wells, foreclosure sale, Donald

•McLean, referee, 63 West Forty-fifth Street,
north side, 213.9 feet east of Sixth Avenue, 18.9
toy 100.5. nine-story apartment hotel. Due on
Judgment, $27,007; subject to other mortgage*
or $36,000.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest 1b at 6 per cent. Hinless otherwise

specified.

ADLER, Simon, and another, to the Law-
yers' Title Insurance Company; Colum-
bus Av, w s, 75.8 ft s of 88th St, 6
years, 4 per cent $25,000

CONDON, Mary E., to Louis N. Phelps;
184th St, s s, 100 ft e of Park Av, prior
mtg $3,500. due Feb. 9, 1902. 6 per cent. 600

DEL GIUDi^, Michael, to Frederio Del
Gludice; 151st St, n s, 275 ft w of Mor-
ris Av, 6 years ; , 3,000

DEL GIUDICE. Michael, to Matilde O.
Del Giudice; 151st St, n s, 275 ft w of
Morris Av, prior mortgage, $3,000, 5
years .*
DEL GIUDICE, Michael, to Matilde O.
Del Giudice; 149th St, s s, 260.3 ft e of
Morris Av, 5 years

D'ANDRE, Antonio, to George Erff ; 166th
St, s s, 50 ft w of Jackson Av. 3 years.. 14,000

FUNCK,. Rosanna, to Anna L. Bryan;
5th St, s s, Lots 87 and 88, map of
Unionport, 1 year, 6 per cent. . *

GIEL-LERUP, Ludwig H., to Augustus C.
Fransloll; 71st St, n s, 257.8 ft W ot.8d
Av, 1 year, — per cent.-

GOLDEN, Bernard, and another, to Henry
De F. Weekes; Roosevelt St, 90 and 92,
due July 1, 1902, 6 per cent 2,000

GRIMSHAW, Charles B.y • and another,
as executors, to Robert. W. Courtney;
171st St, n s, 125 ft e of 11th Av, 1

LINDE, Catharine, to Frederick A. O.
Schwarz; 104th St, s s. 194 ft e. of Co-
lumbus Av, Aug. 9, 1906, 5 per cent,
and 4^ per cent., gold 35,000

MALLETT, William A., to Margaret G.
Ferris; road to dock. Lots 9 to 11, par-
tition, map of land of Capt. Cornell
Ferris at Westchester, 3 years

McDONALD, John J., to John F. Betz;
163d St, s w corner of Melrose Av,
leasehold, demand, 6 per cent

MONK, George, and another to Isidore
Jackson and another ; 9th Av, n e corner
of 54th St, demand, 6 per cent. . *

MURRAY, Peter D., to the Bowery Sav-
ings Bank; Water St, 644, 3 years, 4
p€sr cent •••••• •••••••»•••«•••••••••••

PALEY, Samuel, and another, to the
State Bank; Essex St, 40, 6 months,
PGr C6Dt •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••

SCHERINGER, Emll A. J., to Michael
Scheringer; Bathgate Av, w s, 160 ft

of 172d St, 5 years..... ...

SOLOMON, Rose, to Randolph W. Towns-
end; 106th St, 163 East, 5 years, 4%
per cent. , gold • 17,000

SZUMSKY, Kornelia, and another, to
Adam Szumska; 105th St, a s. 260 ft w
of Courtlandt Av, 1 year, 4 per cent... 600

WOLCOTT. Royal L., to the Metropolitan .

Savings Bank; Irving Place, n e corner
of 15th St, 3 years, 4 per cent 27,000

1,000

1,500

1,750

700

2,000

8,000

3,600

Assignments of Mortgages.

BRYAN, Annie L.. to James T. Ander-
son i... -rXJJi

COHN. Solomon, to Sender Jarmulowsky. 2,784
DE HART, Chattie, to James F. Umpleby Nom.
KRATCH. Henry, to Jacob Metzger 4,600

OSTERKORN, Elisabeth, to Frederick
Dillemuth *°2fbi

PARSON, Arthur R., to Morris Katz..... 1,600

PHELPS. Louis N.. to Charles H. Dug-
liss ...•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• Piuin«

SMITH, Hattie L., administratrix, to Hat-
tie L. Smith 100

THE STATE BANK to Pincui Lowenfeld
and another Nom.

Mechanics9 Liens.

AMUNDSON AV, e s, 100 ft n of Nelson
Av, 25x100; John Gambette against Mar-
garet O'Connor, owner and contractor;
John O'Connor, contractor $220

BASSFORD AV and 183d St, n e corner.
105x90; Owen Soher against Matilda

. Heinchen, owner; Emille Heinchen, con-
tractor ........... .....................

EAGLE AV. 678; Davis Brothers against

A. Mann el lo. owner; Lally & Luongo,
contractors

EAST BROADWAY, 209; Rebecca Rohn
against Wolf Rosenberg, owner and con-
tractor ........... ••••••••••••••»•«•••

WHITE PLAINS AV and Morris Place, s

e corner, 50x100. and White Plalna Av
and* Morris Place, n e corner, 60x100;'
James V. Lawrence against Bella A. De-
voe, owner; Wilford Dessolr, contractor.. 1,000

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACT, CHAPTER 78,

UNDER LAW8 OF 1900.

111TH ST. n s. 100 ft w of 5th AV, 160x
100.11; the Jefferson Bank with Jacob
Bluestein and Louis Cohen $66,000

717

85

665

The only plans filed yesterday were for

the following alterations:

No. 62 Ludlow Street, to a four-story brick
tenement, with store; Al Kessler of 120 East
Seventy-third Street, owner; Max Muller of 3
Chambers Street, architect; cost, $450.,
Nos. 256 to 264 Fourth Avenue, to five four-

story brick dwellings, with stores; Arthur A.
Carey of 60 State Street, owner; A. G. Hoe of 63
Gansevoort Street, architect; cost, $35,000.
Seaton Street, west side. 300 feet north of

Elliott Avenue. Throgg's Neck, to a one-and-a-
half-story frame dwelling; Michael Gleason,
premises, owner; Longln P. Fries, Bast Chester
Road, architect; cost, $250.
No. 7 Pine Street, to an eight-story brick of-

fice; Astor estate, owner; W. W. Howe of 128
.West Thirty-third Street, architect; cost, $500.

100

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg ** stands for mort-

gage and " R S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent, stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500
and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This "-consideration" has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of -the mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of the revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,600 in value.

Monday, Aug. 12. < •

BOSTON ROAD, s e s, 212.6 ft n e of
169th St, 27.6x97; Charles .Danewitz to
Helnrich Keil. and another, (mtg $16,500,

, ^ S $2.25) $23,250LENOX AV, 515. w s. .16.8x75; Annie T.

t SSKr^^k?agln
*
<»tg S8.500)LENOX AV. 515. w s, 16.8x75; Sarah

Magin to Josephine M. Dehay. (mt*
$8,500. R S $1.75) 1MACY PLACE, n a, 81.5 ft e. of Prospect
Av. 250xl40.5x irregular; Helen M.
Macy. widow, and others, to Theodore
M. Macy and others, executors, rerecord-
ft C? § $13) 1ROOSEVELT ST, 92. e s, 20x62x20x61.5;
Bernard Golden to Morris Rosenberg. %
part, (mtg $6,000) ...........: 1SPRING ST. 286, s s, 28.2x87.6x25x100;
John R. Ferrier to Walter S. Simpson, .

<R S *J.75, mtg $15,500) 25,500
6TH ST. s s. Lot 81. map of Unionport.
100x100.8; 5th St, s s, Lot 82, same map,
100x216 to 4th St; Thomas A. Dunning to
Rosanna Finch, quitclaim l6TH ST. s s. Lot 81. map of Unionport.
100x100.8; 5th St, s s, Lot 82, same map.
100x216 to 4th St; Anna L. Bryan to
Rosanna Finch, quitclaim iBTH ST. s s. Lot 81. map of Unionport,
100x100.8; 5th St, s s. Lot 82, same map.
100x216 to 4th St; Elbert P. James, ref-
eree, to Rosanna Finch...

17TH ST. s s. 120.2 ft e of Livingston
Place, 49.9x92x50x92; Peter A. Minaldi
to David Minaldi, (mtg $2,500)

tOTH ST, 11 West, 28.6x92; Julius Katz-
enberg to Rudolph Guggenheimer and an-
other. (R S $20, mtg $90.000)

88TH ST. n s, 350 ft e of 2d Av, 50x98.0;
Mary A. Skelly, executrix, to Catherine

42D ST, 324 West, 23.2x98.9; Elizabeth
Thone and others to John Morgan, (R S
$6, mtg $9.000) '.

42D ST. 324 West. 23.2x98.9; . „
J. Meyers and another to ' Elizabeth
Thone and others, quitclaim ,

KID ST. 157.6 ft e of 2d Av, 19.2x100.5:
Bailie Greenthal to Nellie V. Meyer, all

§6TH ST. n s, 83.4 ft e of 9th Av. 16.8x
100.5; Mitchell A. C. Levy to Henry M.
Bennett, (mtg $13,000, R S $4.76)

106TH ST, 153 East, 28.3x100.11: Rose
Solomon, widow, to Karl M. Wallach,
(mtg $17,000. R S $2)

10STH ST, 153 East, 28.3x100.11; Moses
K. Wallach to Rose Solomon, (mtg

120TH ST. n s. 185 ft* w of 2d Av, 18.9x
100.11; Moses Bachroan to Rosa Nathan,
* ill Lfy ^kJ, WtJJ •••••«••••• •••••••••••

134TH ST, n s. 234.4 ft e of Brook Av. 28.4

Lis Pendent.

SOUTHERN BOULEVARD, e s, 225 ft s of Jen-
nings St. 25x100; Fannie B. Mattress against
John Toelberg and another, (foreclosure of mart-
gage:) attorney, C. B. Meyer.

ST. NICHOLAS AV, e s, 280.10 ft n of 146th St,

18.6x100; Sarah L. Horn against Mary I. Healy
and another, (foreclosure of three mortgages;)
attorney, G. W. Ellis.

64TH ST, s s, 250 ft w of Central Park West, 25
xlOO.5; Melenda P. Schmidt and another ad-

• ministrators, &c, against Joseph J. P. Frey,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, J. F. Cof-

102D* ST, 254 West ; Melenda P. Schmidt and an-
other, executors, against Daisy Raubltschek,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, J. F. Cof-
fin- •-•...

115TH ST. n s. 225 ft w of Lenox Av, 24.11x
100.11x25x100.11; Jane J. Thayer and another,
executors, against Susie B. Huke. . (foreclosure

of mortgage;) attorney, J. F. Coffin..
124TH ST. 243 to 240 West, .and 256 and 268
West 125th St; Amelia Van Dyke and another
against Pabst Brewing Company, .(action to
foreclose mechanic's lien;) attorney, H. W.
Leonard. -««-.--

133D ST, n s. 385 ft e of Lenox Av, 16.8x09.11;
trustees of the Sustentation Fund of the Re-
formed Episcopal Church against John D.
Quackenbus, executor, and another, (foreclosure
of mortgage;) attorneys, Boston, Allen & Sa-

137TH ST, n s. 620.10 ft c of Willis Av, 16.8X
100; Lydiard Horton against Sanfora S. Gow-
dey and another, foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, Holls, Wagner & Burghard.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

1,760

1.600

100

• •

100

100

New York City.

Phillip A. Phillipson.—Schedules in the
assignment of Phillip A. Phillipson, doing
business as the Neptune Manufacturing;
and Supply Company at 116 Pearl Street,
show liabilities $1,059. nominal assets $527,
and actual assets $273.

GENERAL CARRIAGE COMPANY.
^

Appointment of Receivers Here and in

New Jersey—Attachments Against

the Corporation.

O. P. Thomas has been appointed receiver

of the property in this State of the Gen-
eral Carriage Company, whose office is

at 135 Broadway, and place of business at

Forty-third Street and Sixth Avenue, by
Judge O'Gorman of the Supreme Court, in

a suit brought by Henry C. Hepburn, a
stockholder, holding 100 shares of stock, in

proceedings for the voluntary dissolution

of the corporation. The receiver's bond was
fixed at $5,000.

The receivership was hastened by recent
attachments obtained against the company
by which the Sheriff levied on about forty

automobiles of the company. A meeting
of the Executive Committee was held on
the 8th inst., the minutes of which show
that it was stated that it was impossible
to continue the business in its present con-
dition, as an attachment for oyer $4,000
had been placed on the company's ^prop-
erty here, a second attachment for $11,000
was placed on its cabs sent to Chicago for
repairs, and a third attachment for $45,000
was obtained against the company here on
the 7th inst. A resolution was adopted
by the committee that it is desirable in the
interests of the stockholders that a re-
ceiver be appointed. .

The committee regretted exceedingly to
take this action, and promised the stock-
holders that they will do all in their power
to reorganize and place the company in
such a position as will.be of benefit to the
stockholders. Mr. Thomas, the receiver,
is the Treasurer of the Company, and Cyrus
Field Judson, President. The company Is
capitalized at $20,000,000. The amount of
the liabilities and assets was not stated in
the application for the receiver.

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 12.-An order was
filed in the Court of Chancery to-day ap-
Sointing William G. E. See receiver of the
reneral Carriage Company, a New. Jersey

corporation. The receiver Was appointed at
the instance of Montgomery & Co., to whom
the company is indebted to the extent of
$120.71. The application for the appoint-
ment of a receiver alleged that an attach-
ment for $400,500 against the company is
now in the hands of the Sheriff in New
York City.
It was also ordered that, trie company

show cause at Jersey City .on Aug, 26 why
the appointment of Mr. See as receiver
should not be made permanent

Judgments. ".

The following judgments were filed yesterday,
the first name being that of the debtor

:

BABRE. Frederick—M.
.
Berrlrr.an and

LlLJltrrS •••••• a •••'•••••••'••• a •' ••• a ••• « «» a 3147
BOEHME. Charles J.-Rtchardson ' &
Boynton Co 686

BUCHING, Dave G —Q. Schleicher
DEXTER, Alice M —The Nassau Bank..
D. M. KOEHLER & SONS' CO.—Sonn
Bros. Co., costs.

FREEMAN. Walter R.—H. G. Bocklm...
GREENE. William C—J. Shirley
HLAWATSCH, Joseph, and Otto Schwenk
—Dimock & Fink

LELONG, Joseph
* • a a • • •Co..

and Adelaide—Union
Dime Savings Institution, costs....

LOEW, Joseph C.j-Simon Reigel Cigar
VsO» ••••••••• • • • 9 J • • 4 • • •'• . • • a * • • * • • f • a •

NORTHWEST FIXTURE CO.—Niagara
Co

77
1,353

176
105

7,729

70

2,296

63

Excursions.

PFISTER. Dorothea—G. W. Scott
STERNBERG, Motel—L. Schien
STOEVER, Conrad-f-J. F. Sinnott
TAYLOR, Washington H.—C. Taylor,
vvSlb ••••••••••• • • a • 9 • • • i «' • a • • a a a f • 4) •

TOPLITZ. Samson anfi Solomon B.—Mo-
hawk Valley Cap Factory...

VOLLMER, Minnie—F. G. Gude and
O L IIC*8 • • • m m • * « •> • • • • • • • • • •'• • • • w • • • • • • •

THE HOAGLAND & ROBINSON CO.—
W. H. Barnes, cbsts

WILLIAMS, Reginald H.—A. C. Beck-

Iron Steamboat Co.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND/
Leave FOOT 22P ST., North River, 9:00, 10:00,

11:00 A..M.. 12:00 M., 1:00. 1:46, 2.30, 3:15, 4:00,

5:00, 6:00. .7:00, 8:00, 9:00 P. M.
Le°T1*" to

(M7e
*°* 1$

}
Half nour later*

LEAVE NEW IRON PIER CONEY ISLAND,
10:40, 11:40 A. M.. 12:40. 1:40. 2:40. 3:25. 4:10,
4:55, 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40. 10:40 P. M.

5 441 ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 26 CENTS.

592
197
30
56

8V

*••*••

41

30

70

*

Ocean Route
-

/"

to

SUPREME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—
HENRY E. HOWLAND, as substituted trustee

under the last Willi and testament of Jacob R.
Nevius, deceased, against JOHN E. DOYLE and
others. f
In pursuance of w judgment of foreclosure and

sale duly made and I entered in the above-entitled
action, and bearing |date July 31, 1901, I, the un-
dersigned, the referee in said judgment named,
will sell at public auction at the Real Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of
Manhattan, in the City and County of New York,
on the 23d day of] August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day, by Richard V. Harnett & Co.,
auctioneers, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to be sold, and therein described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land, with

the building thereon, situate and being in the
Borough of the Bropx, in the City of New York,
and lying in the block designated on the land
map of the City of New York as Block 2,546. in
Section 10f and further bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at a point on the
northerly side of the Southern Boulevard at a
point distant one hundred and twenty-five and
seventy-one one hundredths (175 71-100) feet east-
erly, measured along the northerly side of said
Southern Boulevard, frcpn the easterly side, of
Saint Ann's Avenue; thence northerly, parallel
with Saint Ann's Avenue and part of the dis-

tance through a party wall, eighty-seven and
sixty-five one hundredths (87 65-100) feet to a
point distant one hundred and twenty-five (125)
feet easterly at right angles from Saint Ann's
Avenue; thence easterly and at right angles to sale
Saint Ann's Avenue, five (5) feet; thence north-
erly, again parallel with Saint Ann's Avenue,
five (5) feet; thence easterly, again at right
angles to Saint Ann's Avenue, twenty (20) feet;
thence southerly, again parallel with Saint Ann's
Avenue and part of

|

the distance through another
party wall, eighty-nine and twenty-three one
hundredths (89 23-100) feet to the northerly side
of the Southern Boulevard, and thence westerly
along said northerly side of the Southern
Boulevard twenty-five and twenty-three one hun-
dredths (25 23-100) feet to the point or place of
beginning.—Dated New York. August 2, 1901.

AUGUST C. NANZ, Referee.
HOWLAND, MURRAY & PRENTICE. Attor-

neys for Plaintiff, 35 Wall Street, Borough
of Manhattan.

|

•
*

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold. The street number is 841 Southern
Boulevard.

LONG BRANCH.
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

«COLUMBIA."
Time Table for' To

Leave
Foot 22d St.,
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P.M.*
3>30 P. M.

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1,

North River.
10:00 A. M.
1:30 P.M.*
4:00 P; M.

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."

ROUND TRIP TICKETS,
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS,

dayi
Leave

Iron Pier.
Long Branch.
12:30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.*
6:80 P. M.

715 CENTS.
CO CENTS.

:

j

Aasstaest < tMscatfss C*srttte4
1

THIS MASON'S N0TBLTT
A BANft OP ITILB

0UX INDIANS. At-
raeUoas trtai all parts
•f Us world* Qrani
caaotrta, magntacaat
falUge, rare slants.

HertlouU u r a 1 woa-
lera, unequalled me-
laaftrle and mussam.
ALLFRBE. tfelirht-
ful sati on swift steam-

>ra, QUaIsland Clam
m Sake. Dinners a la
F
«arta. "Kitin Peutscs-

,••• Tae Dairy.- Boat-
int. satklar, tablag, bawl-

fBJJwillarae.
TTiTB TASM.-STSAlUrtt8 HBAVS

Ctftltnit 8t piers. •••#. lMeVU.If A. M.. « M^
LN, IS*. 1.45, 6.15 P. If. tfyrth 24 St, Brooklyn,
• It, 10.M. 1L1© A MV12.M. IIP. l.|t, 4.M P. M.
Bast SU It, Ltd, It,*, 19.45, U.45 A M., 12.45.

1.16. 8:45, 5.15. .*. 6.45 P. M. fcEAVB OLflN
ISLAND 1L* A M. tor Cartlasat St ealy; 11.11

A. U. far Bait S24 8t and N. 24 St. ^raaklya;
U.* M. and l.ot P. U. far Certlaaet St only. I. 6.

Excursions.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
*

.

POUGHKEEPSIE.
UP THE Wi IX Kfc^(±L*; HUDSON

Grand Dally Excursion, (except Sunday,)
BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS

NEW YORK and ALBANY.
From Brooklyn. Fulton St, by Annex. 8 A. M.
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York. West 22d St Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York; 5:30 P. M.
MORNING <fc AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

R0CKAWAY BEACH
GER'L SLOCUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. CAA
West 20th St: 8:40, 10 A. M.. 1:35 P. M. OvUi
BatteryLanding :9 : 15, 10:40A.M. ;2 :05P. M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats,

BOSTON

Steamers

.

• Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; Battery. 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 cts. Ladies, 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

WASHINGTON
VIA

OLD POINT COMFORT

S.M. t, T. I P. M. tar all Uaatage, BXTIA SOATf
SUNDAYS

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
IsclsSlac ASaUtiti f All Attracting.

5

5

125.71

_J
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Summonses

AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL. SUMMONS.
—New York Supreme Court.—Trial desired in

New York County.—KATINKA HEINZE and
Christian Heinze, her husband; Emilia Herdt-
felder and Albert Herdtfelder, her husband; Em-
ma Zschau and Paul Zschaii, her husband,
plaintiffs, against CELIA VOGT and Henry
Vogt, her husband; Relnhold Burich, Reinhold
Eurlch. Jr., Louis H. Sternberg, Ella Stern-
berg. Walter Sternberg, Eva Wclgelt and Flora
Heinze, A ugusta\Fuhrmann, Frederick Fuhr-
mann, her husband, or if she be deceased, her
heirs at law; her children, Theresa, Jorgina,
Amanda. Fritz, and her other ahildren, if any,
they being unknown to plaintiffs; Kristel Wei-
gelt, his wife. Louisa, or if he be deceased, his
heirs at law, thev being unknown to plaint-'
lffs; Theresa Ludwig, afterward Theresa
Schoeffler or Schoeffel, and " James " Lud-
wig, and John or Johan Schoeffel or Schoeffler,
her successive husbands, and, if she be de-
ceased, her heirs at law; her children, Lenora
or Elinor. Alexander Ludwig or Schoeffel or
Schoeffler, » Theresa and Gustav Schoeffel or
Schoeffler, and her other children, if any,
such children being unknown to plaintiffs, and
the name ••James" being fictitious, the real
first name of said Ludwig being unknown to
plaintiffs, and the heirs at law of Emilie Ha-
mann. deceased, and each and every person
having or claiming any title or interest in the
premises mentioned and described in the com-
plaint by. from, through, or under the fore-
going mentioned and described persons, or any
of them, and all other persons or owners un-
known, and the wives and husbands of any
and all thereof, having or claiming to have
an Interest in or lien upon the said premises,
and who are or who make any claim what-
ever as executors, administrator*, heirs at law,
next of kin, devisees, legatees, grantees, mort-
gagees, lessees, trustees, committees, assignees,
tenants, lienors, creditors, executors, and ad-
ministrators of any of the persons or owners
unknown hereinbefore mentioned or described
having or claiming to have any interest in or
lien upon the said premises, and each and every
other person or persons, owner or owners, hav-
ing or claiming to have any interest in or lien
upon said premises; all of the foregoing per-
sons or parties who are not specifically named
being unknown to plaintiffs, defendants.
To the above-mentioned defendants and to

each of them:
You are hereby summoned to answer the

amended and supplemental complaint in this
action, and to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiffs' attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons upon you,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case
of your failure to appear or answer, Judgment
will be taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the amended and supple-
mental complaint. .

Dated March 15. 1901. ,

JAMES A. DEJCELNC.
Plaintiffs' Attorney,

Office and Post Office Address. No. 16 Wall
Street. Borough of Manhattan. City of New
York. . .

,
To the defendants: Augusta Fuhrmann, Fred-

erick Fuhrmann, her husband, or if she be de-
ceased, her heirs at law; her. children Theresa,

- Jorgina, Amanda, Fritz, and her other children,
if any, they being unknown to plaintiffs; Kristel
Welgelt, his wtfa Louisa, or if he be deceased,
his heirs at law, they being unknown to plaint-
iffs; Theresa Ludwig, afterward Theresa

. Schoeffler, or Schoeffel. and " James " Ludwig
and John or Johan Schoeffel or Schoeffler, her
successive husbands, and, if . she be deceased,
her heirs at law; her children Leonora or Elinor,
Alexander Ludwig or Schoeffal or Schoeffler.
Theresa and Gustav Schoeffel or Schoeffler, and
her other children, if any, such children being
unknown to plaintiffs, and the name " Jam»s "

being fictitious, the real first name of said Lud-
wig being unknown to .plaintiffs; and the heirs
at law of Emilie Hamann, deceased, and each
and every person having or clalmfng any title

Dr Interest in the premises mentioned and de-
scribed in the complaint by, from, through, or
under the foregoing mentioned and described per-
sons, or any of them; and all other persons or
owners unknown, and the wives and husbands
of any and all thereof, having or claiming to
have any interest in or lien upon the said premises,
and who are or who make any claim whatever
as executors, administrators, heirs at law, next
of kin, devisees, legatses, grantees, mortgagees,
lessees, trustees, committees, assignees, tenants,
lienors, creditors, executors, and administrators
of any of the persons or owners unknown here-
inbefore mentioned or described having or claim-
ing to have any Interest in or lien upon the said
premises, and each and every other person or
persons, owner or owners, having or claiming to
have any interest in or lien upon said premises;
all of the foregoing persons or parties who are
not specifically named being unknown to plaint-
iffs.

The foregoing amended and supplemental sum-
mons Is served upon you by publication, pursuant
to an order of the Hon. David McAdam, one of
the Justices of the Supreme Court of the State
of New York, dated July 9th, 1901, and filed
July 11. 1901, with a copy of the amended and
supplemental complaint in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, at the County Court
House. In the Borough of Manhattan. City, Coun-
ty, and State of New York, which amended and
supplemental complaint' was originally filed in
said office on the 13th day of May, 1901.

The object of this action is to determine the
rights and interests %i the parties in and to the
land described in the complaint, and In and to
any award for damages for any portion thereof
taken for the opening of Townsend Avenue and
172d Street, and for the partition and division
of said portion of said land remaining after the
opening of said avenue and street between the
parties, according to their respective interests,

and In case such partition cannot be mado.
without great prejudice to the owners, then for
a sale thereof.
The following is a brief description of the

property affected by the action: Those plots of
land in the Borough of Bronx, City of New York,
known as Lets Nos. 32 and 33, on a map en-
titled Map of the Village of Mt. Eden, near
Upper Morrlsania Depot, in the Town of We3t
Farms and County of Westchester, N. Y., Feb-
ruary 14. 1853, bounded westerly in front by
Eighth Avenue 100 feet, northerly by Lot No.
81 on said map 100 feet, easterly In the rear by
the centre line of the block on said map 100
feet, and southerly by Lot No. 34 on said map
100 feet.
Dated New York. July 22; 1901.

JAMES A. DEERING,
Plaintiffs* Attorney,

Office and Post Office Address. No. 15 Wall
Street, Borough of Manhattan. City of New
York. Jy23-law6wTu

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
York. County of New York.—WILLIAM

ALLEN, as trusted of the estate of William B.
. Filer, bankrupt, plaintiff, against WILLIAM B.
FILER, IVAN EDWIN FILER, and the SEA-
MEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS of the City of
New York, defendants.—Trial desired in the
County of Jfew York.—Summons.—Action No. 1.

To the above-named defendants and each of
them: You are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint in this action, and to serve a copy of
your answer on the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case of
your failure to appear or answer. Judgment will
be taken against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.—Dated N. Y., June
24, 1901.

HOWARD R. BAYNE,
Plaintiff's Attorney,

Post Office Address and Office, No. 67 Wall
Street, Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York.

To William B. Filer, defendant: The foregoing
summons is served upon you by publication, pur-
suant to an orde? of Hon. David McAdam, one of
the Justices of the Supreme Court Of the State of
New York, In and • for the County of
New York, dated the 12th day of July, 1901, arid
filed with the complaint in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, in the County Court
House, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, and State of New York,—Dated N. Y.,
July 15th, 1901.

HOWARD R. BAYNE,
Attorney for Plaintiff,

67 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, City of
• New York. ' Jyl5-law6wTu .

Real Estate for Sale.
IOe. per line 3 times 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display,

Real Estate for Sale.
10c per line 8 times 24? 7tim*n\42s Doublefor display.

1

Summer Resorts.

I
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Right House in the Right Place, v/hy have YOU

GRANTW00D
1

On-the-Hudson

opposite Grant's Tomb.

70 feet above the Riv<

NOT DECIDED

Think of the unsatisfactory feat-

ure of house or flat renting. Con-For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month
(covering principal and Interest) we will sell you
a house at Grantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension; large porch, finished in cypress or - - — • , .

Shltewood; oak staircases; nickel open plumb- npTTIft. IUQUire WDat We C8.ll CT1V6
g, porcelain-lined bathtub, handsome mantels, *

laundry tubs, furnace. &c. Or we will build for VOtl for that nfflire.
you In any style on similar terms. * v *«»« **&«*^

Write for Photographic Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadwayf N.Y.

sider how much you could safely

agree to pay per month for the

privilege of owning your own

^ "hat to do with your Vacation? Let.
. fcv help you. No matter where your
f .ncy takes you, we have the facilities
f r instantly supplying all you need,
v hether it be a trip on the Hudson or
the Sound, or a six months' tour of the
World, Nothing too great, nothing too
s nail for our machinery. Been learn-
ing how to do It for SIXTY YEARS, .

and (as thousands can testify) are
c Mng It very successfully. Let us help
you to enjoy your vacation. Our rates
t re in every case the lowest obtainable.

Everything: for the Pan-American.
Special Excursions for Labor Day.

TKOS. COOK & SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

Telephone Downtown. 4637—Cortlandt; Uptown,
1796-Madison Sq.

Pianos and Organs.
Kk. per line 3 times 24c 7 timet 42c Double., or display.

I
. - Boarders Wanted.

iOe. per tins $ tieru 24e 7 Limes 42n Double for display.

City Real Estate for Sale.

tOn. per line 3 timet 24c 7 times 42c Double for display*

aTJoTITsTOREs" AND LOFTS TO LEASE.
Fine 25-foot store and first loft over, in new

fireproof building. No. 04 Fulton St.; will carry
250 lbs. M •

Also at 5 West 14th St., beautiful store, 25x103
feet, with gallery and light basement, and very
choice light lofts, just completed.
On premises or

BUEK & CRAWFORD, Agents,
503 5th Av. t cor. 42d St.

Choice building lots, $375 up; seven-room house
built to order, $1,500. payment $15 up, prin-

cipal and interest; property near " L " exten-
sion, trolley. Bronx Co., 3,743 3d Av., near 171st

St. Open Sundays. *

Will Sacrifice two-family house, 11 rooms,
heater, all improvements, two lots, $3,800.

Baechler, 1,341 Tremont Av.

Mornlngside Av. five-story apartment; best pay-
ing in city. E. W. Lamer, 594 McDonough

St Brooklyn.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

tQc. p*r lin* 3 limes 24c 7 times 42c Double for "display,

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

10 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box
1,877, New York. -

Plot'25% lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for improvement, for sale at a bar-

gain, or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on application to

BENNER, 132 Nassau St., New York.

ONE. TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES

;

Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn; open dally; Decatur
St., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Builder.

'

.

Home with desirable surroundings; 12 per cent.
Investment; two-story dwelling, 3 sets improve-

ments. 15 rooms; only $2,150 buys 1,623 Atlantic,
near Troy Avenue; occupy middle flat; others al-
ways rent. Finch, on premises.

Extraordinary Opportunity.—Two lots East 2d St.,

Flatbush, $290; mortgage,- $175; investigate.
Jones, 189 Montague St.

— — — m

Westchester Real Estate for Sale,
*

lQc.p$r line X timta 24c 7 Hme$ 42c Doublefor display.
^^fc ^^ ^A ^n ^m~ — * _ ^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^» ^^_ jfc^ ^ri^h ^^fc ^P^t ^B^, ^f^k rf^fc ^P^B ^B^^^^B^B ^M^B ^M^fc ^P^t ^f^^t

Bargain.—Bronxville lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St,; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; title insured; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 East 116th St

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.

tOcper line 3 times 24c 7 %im»s42e Double for display

"THE ALLSTON,
*17 and 19 East 38th St., cor. Madison Ave.

A choice apartment of two rooms and bath-
room will be available October first; $600 per
annum. Caterer on premises.. . •

Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-
room, $1,200 per annum.
Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.,
B'way, Cor. 44th St.

Portsmouth, 38=44 W. 9th St.
Choice large light apartments to let .

of seven rooms and bath ; all modern
Improvements; elevator runs all night;

rents, $900; possession Oct. 1st.

E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO.» 141 Broadway.

TOURISTS GOING TO •

LONG LAKE RESORTS
will find a restful stopping place en route at the

WILDERNESS INN,
LONG LAKE! WEST,

P. O. address, Sabattis, N. Y., on the ADIRON-
DACK DIVISION of the New York Central, the
most ilrect route to all points on the Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.
DA ' LINE SUMMER EXC. BOOK. Catskills,

ete. eforo selecting vacation trip send 60 pontage to
HUDb ON RaVEBDAY LINE. DesbrowesSt., N. Y.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

I
Help Wanted— remales.

20c. per line 8 three 24e 1 timet • 2c Doublefor dltptaw.

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piano-gg£££•„
Irving Piano-»£»2£inn,

Burnham Piano~$150 00 CashUUllUiaill riailU
^5i65.00 easy terms,

Mayers' Piano-1150 °° CasniTiajwis 1 lanu $165.00 easy terms.

WILSON PIANOS

NEW YORK.
. •-

Lonic Island.

flinhattan Beach
HOTEL
and

Bachelor Apartments of Two
rooms and bath to let, rents $560 up,

in the American Safe Deposit Building;
501 5TH AV.; COR. 42D ST.

Elevator runs all night.

B. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

Oriental Hotel
* f

Now Open.

THE OSBORNE,
172-174 "WEST 79TH STREET.

Choice large light apartments of eight rooms
and bath, electric light, steam heat, all night

elevators, hail boys, &c; rents, f1,100 to $1,400.

E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.
1 '

THE MARGUERITE,
2,731 Broadway, near 104th St

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-

ors, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.

J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way. cor. 44th St

•

'Phone " 659 Corfl." for the high-dry-choice

MAMARONEGK LOTS, $100.
50c. weekly. No interest or assessments. Near

depot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,
115 Broadway.

Queens Real Estate for Sale.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $q4 to $16. Apply No. 19.

5th Av., 1,048, Corner 86th St.—Elegant apart-
ments, facing Park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

janitor.

Brooklyn.

THE UNITED STATES,
CLINTON, STATE, ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house In city; two elevators, reception room,
steam-heated, sanitary, plumbing, tiled bath-
rooms, letter chutes, large light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants; every Improvement
Apply Superintendent Booklet mailed.

• Saratoga Spring:*.

S/ RATOCASPR INGS.
WINDSOR HOTEL

0: en June 27 to October 1. $4.00 per day
and upward.

Bend for illustrated pamphlet.
JBU G. SMYTH, Lessee,

Dutchess County.

THE HALCYON,
"

, Millbrook, N. Y. /:
Family rfisort; grandly located; elegantly tdr-

ni8hel; modern In all detail. Assembly rooms,
library, music, saloon, &c; golf links unsur-
passed. Beautiful drives,

. charming scenery, Ac.
CHAS. ST. JOHN, Millbrook, N. Y.

Sharon Springs.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.
PAVILION HOTEL NOW OP*N.

Golf, Tennis, Driving. Bowling, &c.
Subhur Bathing Establishment Now Open.

• 3ATHS, DOUCHES. INHAE,ATION£
Send for Pamphlet JOHN H. GARDNER ft SOB

Pianos Delivered on
Payment of $?:(XX

. Exchange your old piano for anew one on
our very liberal terms.

PIANOS
•

h

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
York. County of New York.—WILLIAM

ALLEN, as trustee of the estate of-'William B.
Filer, bankrupt, plaintiff, against WILLIAM B.
FILER, MARION THERESA FILER, and the

- SEAMEN'S BANK FOR SAVINGS of the City of
New York, defendants.—Trial desired in the
County of New York.—Summons;—Action No. 2.

To the above-named defendants and each of
them: You are hereby summoned to answer the
complaint In this action, and to serve a copy of
your answer on the plaintiffs- attorney within
twenty days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case of

your failure to appear or answer, judgment will

be taken against you by default for the relief

demanded in the complaint.—Dated N. Y., June
B4th, 1901. HOWARD R. BAYNE.

Plaintiff's Attorney,
Post Office Address and Office, No. 67 Wall

Street, Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York. .

To William B. Filer, defendant: The foregoing
summons is served upon you by publication, pur-
suant to an order of Hon. David McAdam, one of
the Justices of the Suprems Court of the State of
New Yorki in and for the County of

• New York, dated the 12th day of July, 1001, and
filed with the complaint in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, in the County Court
House, In the Borough of Manhattan, City of

N»w York, and State of New York.—Dated N. Y.,
Jaly 15tb, 1901. ._' HOWARD- R. BAYNE. .

Attorney for Plaintiff,
' 6T Wall 8treet, Borough of Manhattan, City of

New York. Jylfi-law6wTu

$300 Cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms and bath; all improve-

ments; on plot 60x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17
minutes ,to 34th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
Dayton ft Co.. B'way and 14th St, Murray Hill.
Li. 1.

At Elmnurst!—Three houses, $3,400, $3,800, and
$4,500; 10% cash and easy monthly payments.

Most attractive and healthy part of Greater New
York. Take 34th or 92d St. Ferries for trolleys,
or trolley over Brooklyn Bridge. Warrin &
Combes, Elmhurst, L. I.

Half price, corner plot, 100x100, Jamaica; easy
terms. John Perry Co.. 373 Fulton St., B'klyn.

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

$200 cash and $8 monthly buys house with seven
rooms, $1,600; Corona. Joseph George, 346

Broadway.

Real Estate Wanted.

Will make a liberal second mortgage or finish an
uncompleted elevator apartment building; Broad-

way or vicinity. J. R. Plerson, 35 Nassau St
Tel. 6222 Cortlandt

Wanted—Houses and flats to let, also money to
loan on bond and mortgages from private peo-

ple. E. J. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.. real estate.

Country Real Estate for $sleK
IOe. per line

. 3 limes 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor dliplay*

FOR SALE.
Three nice farms, very cheap; one of 35 acres

of nice land; a fine set of buildings; splendid lo-
cation; price, $1,200.
One of 104 acres, good level soil, best of fruits,

water, &c; a good set of buildings; fine neigh-
borhood; price, $1,900.
One of 106 acres, fine smooth soil; nicely di-

vided; splendid fruit; fine buildings; 80 rods to
station; price, $1,500.

J. S. SMTLEDGE,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10c per line 3 times 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display,

*

167 TO 173 WEST 81ST ST.

7 rooms and bath, all light ; rents, $50 to $70.

Premises or F. R. Wood & Co., Orleans, 80th St.
i

•

143d St., 553, near 3d Av. trolley and L station;

single flats; all improvements; large and light;

one family on the floor; $16 monthly., _^~~ ON THE DRIVE, 2,054 7TH AV., ^"
between 122d and 123d Sts.; single flats; all Im-
provements; 7 large, light, clean rooms; $35, $40.

A cheap modern 5-room apartment; electric light,

telephone, elevator; best city location. 509
West 112th St

Five elegant extra large, light rooms, bath

;

choice location; near 136th St.; ren.t, $17. 527
Lenox Av. •

NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

NEW
PEQUOT

Used by Eminent Artists.
BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. & FLATBUSHV. NEW YORK: 25 BAST 14TH ST.
LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS OH

HAND.

MATHUSHEK & SON PIANO CO,
Grand and Upright Pianos; used Pianos at

greatly reduced prices; list of bargains mailed;
terms easy; rentals from $3; small Pianos a
specialty.

BROADWAY. COR. 47TH ST.

PIANOS TO RENT
for city or country at reasonable rates.

WI<s<sNFP Fulton & Flatbush Av., Brooklyn.
TT laOHCl^ 25 East 14tn stt N# y.

Steinway piano, $100; Chlckering, $165; 10 square
pianos, special sale, $10 upward.

fHANHI PP 439 FULTON ST.,
^Mliyi^LJsUMUtK.* BROOKLYN, N. Y.

M WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?

"

WISE, STEINWAY, CHICKERINQ, WEBER,
SOHMER, KNABE, $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARD GALLERD3S, W West 125th St.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Steinway bargain;

Squares, $20. Winterroth, 105 East 14th St.;
branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th.

$75—Elegant rosewood Steinway; rich tone; great
bargain; cash or installments. Blddle's, 7 East

14th St.- .

ITPRlflHT^*75
' *100 »

rents *8: rent allowedur i\ iMilu on purchase. 103 East 14th St.

7th Av., 2,305, one block from 13oth St. " L"
Station; finest location in Harlem; second

floor, furnished or unfurnished; excellent board;
also other rooms. •

19th St., 12 West.—Handsomely furnished large
and small rooms, with superior board; table

boarders accommodated.. _______^____
21st St., 23 West.—Summer rates; pleasant large
and small rooms; parlor dining room; tran-

sients; Southerners; reference.

21st St; f 145 East f (Gramercy Park,)—Large,
small rooms, southern exposure; parlor dining

room; arrangements Fall and Winter.

4Cth St., 015 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
running water; suitable for two; also small;

excellent table; refined.

122d St., 150 West.—Superior acccmimodations
for two couple in small private boarding house;

references exchanged.

126th St., 149 West.—Large and small room; par-
lor suitable for physician; Fall arrangements;

references.

Manhattan Av., 346. near 115th St.—Pleasant
rooms; excellent board; closd to Mornlngside:

near ,f L"; references.
^

i
—

'
— .— .I.- - i —^m

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
> Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-
try branch.

Furnished Rooms.
*

I0e.per Mm 8 timet 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor display.

15th St.i 222 West.—Nicely furnished front room;
also hall rooms.

ISth St., 13 West.—Very large handsomely fur-
nished rooms; good accommodations;^ Summer

rates; transients.

10th 'St., 331 East—Nice furnished room; run-
ning water; suitable for one or two.

45th St., 153 West.—Handsomely furnished
' rooms and bath; private house.

53d St., 141 East.—Parlor floor, suitable for busi-
ness, and other rooms, $2 to $3; transients.

*

55th St., 71 West.—Cool double and single rooms;
private bath ; near University and other clubs

;

references. ...
55th St., 331 West.—Finely furnished front and
hall rooms; private family; bath; telephone.

80th St., 155 West.—Exceptionally pleasant suite,
all lignt, furnished or unfurnished; private

bath; modern luxuries; refined surroundings;
references. Magras.

8Sth St., 175 West.—Neatly furnished large and
small rooms; private house; Summer rates;

transients accommodated

;

breakfast optional.

129th St., 234 West,—Apartment in private house,
with all conveniences; suitable for doctor or

physician.

•

Wanted—Refined American 1 oman. about 30, to
take charge of home and -Mldren; treated as
member of family: salary. oi5 monthly. Ad-
dress by mail. H. C. Vox. ill West 12oth St.

Help Wantca—Males.
lOcp+rUi* 8 times 24c 7 lime? \2e Double for display*

9

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean .ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 05 First St. .

Wanted—Two Young men, between 25 and .35
years of age t to learn our business, as sales-
men, then as managers: trust be of good edu-
cation and address, honest e nd energetic. Apply,

: with references, Balch Br* s. Co. f 15G 5th Av.

Wanted—Men with or without experience to sell
life insurance; new methc \ of compensation;
valuable assistance; 2 IV >I. A. H. Holland,
St. Jamvs building, Broadway and 20th St;

Wanted—foung man for suoscriptlon cleric;
must have newspaper experience and be accu-

. rate, painstaking, and proripL Rapid, Box 218
Tiroes Office.

Wanted—Several anthracite coal miners; good
pay and steady employment; state age and
experience. Address D 11:. Times.

Wanted—Experienced presser- on ladies' felt hata
on stamping machines. £loom & Mayer, 57T
Broadway. -

Situations Wanted
Un* 8 times 12c 7 times 2

Lady and son, about taking choice apartment on
Riverside, every known convenience, wish to"

sublet to a gentleman desiring exclusive, elegant
home two large rooms, private bath; board If
desired; will make a perfect home; ho other
persons In family. Address Elegant^ 530 6th Av.

Business Opportunities.
Mm 8 times 84c 7Unes42c Double/or

Female..
Doublefor display.

Chambers! nda.
•

Chambermaid and waitress or general house-
work; small private famll: ; reference. Walsh,
180 West G4th, second flop-.

Chambermaid.—As chamber: naid; no waiting at
table or washing. M. Stafford, 152 State St.,
Hackensack. .* * ••'.-'.

Chamberwork or Housework —Colored girl, wants
chamberwork. boarding hoi sef or general house*
work. Kaiser, 85S 9th A\

.

Cooks.
•

Cook.—Competent North Ger nan girl; two years'
references from last emplcver; city or country.
411 West 45th St.

'

. 1 -•

Cook and Laundress.—By joQd cook and laun-
dress; best city reference Call two days at
727 7th Av. I'-"'

Cook.—By young colored cc3k, place where sha
can keep child. Care Russ ill, 530 West 45th SU

Instruction.

80c per line $4.50 per U*tfor 80 timet.

•

Bankruptcy Notices.

New Jersey Property for 8ale.

10*. per line 3 times f4c 7 times 42c Double for display

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS 4
" LOTS.

.JlS^PrlcSa - E«sy terms. Near"LACKAWANNA.
47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROMALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.
___a SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Palisades Park, N. J.-r-Cottages, all prices; lm-
provements; gas; electric lights; photographs.

Edsall, 7 Warren St. •

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern I lstrict of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of MINNA
FROESE, Bankrupt. - • __
To the creditors of Minna Froese of the County

of New York and district |aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st day of

July, A. D. 1901, the said Minna Froese was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first

meeting of creditors will be held at my office.

No. 71 Broadway, City and County of New York,

N. Y., on the 17th day of September, A. D. 1901,

at 11 o'clock in the forenolon, at which time the

said creditors may attend, prove their claims,

appoint a Trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before, said meeting.! «,_«,STANLEY "$r. DEXTERt

i Bankruptcy.
August 10th. 1901.

|

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTH-
ern District of New York.—In the matter of

KATHARINA SCHMIDT, BankruDt.—In Bank-
ruptcy.—No. 3,820. . .,_-...
To the creditors of Katharine. Schmidt of the

County of New York and district aforesaid,

bankrupt: I , .,^w . _

Notice is hereby given that oh the 15th day of

May A. D. 1901. the said Katharina Schmidt
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first

meeting of creditors will be held at my office,

No. 71 Broadway, City and
,

County of New
York, N. Y:, on the 17th day of September, A.

D 1901, at 10% o'clock in the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their

claims, appoint a Trustee, examine the bank-
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before Bald meeting. ^wvm„„P STANLEY W. DEXTER,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
August 9th, 1901.

AND COTTAGES.
Famous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.
Combination of Seashore and Country Life.

GOLF, &c WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
ALLEN & HAGER.

Massachusetts.

The Maplewood
PITTSFIEXD,
Berkshire Co., Mass.
Send for booklet.
ARTHUR W.PLUMB,PPop.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 6th and 6th Sts^, Hoboken, N; J.

REOPENS SEPT. 16TH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission on

September 11th.
Examinations for admission on the 12th and 13th

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to College and

Schools of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes Is $150 per

year, or $50 3
per term.

These terms include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens School.

New Hampshire.
' — '

,.

The Chiswick Inn and Cottages.
Wh ite Mountains, Littleton,

. N. H. ; on the
lope of Pine HIJ1, overlooking Mount Wsah-
Ingtca and the Presidential Range; always <jool;
elevE ion 1,600 feet; appointments perfect; |7 to
$12 ^er week; circular. Mrs. William Spratt,
Prop.

Jackson, White Mt ... . .

lor circular. C. W. GREY, Prop.

LITTLETON, WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

ANI- PLEASURE RESORT.
Norti Conway, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

. * •

University
Law School

I
-

Vermont. ,

,

Real Estate for Exchange.
JOr. per lire 8 times 24c 7 timet 42c Double tor display

For Sale or Exchange—For free and clear lots in
Bronx; house. 22x40; lot, 30x100; 7 rooms and

bath; all improvements. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

Exchange—Desirable flats, other property, for
private houses, lots. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West 116th St.

Exchanges a specialty; send particulars what
you have. Vetter, Ghames & Soper: 8,194 3d

AV.. 161st St. ^^^
Five-story triple flat for lots of frame flats in
Bronx. Losere, 871 Brook Av., 161st St.

To Let for Business Purpoees.
10c per line 8 timet 24c 7 times 42c Doublefo- display

J
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SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—EMMA E. ODELL and Valentine Marsh, as

executors of the last will and testament of
ELIZABETH ODELL, deceased, plaintiffs,

against Charles W. Nlsbett and Matilda Nisbett,
his wife; Charles F. Woodward. William M.
Mason, and Owen R. Mason, as surviving part-
ners of the copartnership firm of Mason & Com-
pany, and Allan McCulloh, defendants.—Amend-
ed summons.
To the above-named defendants:
You are hereby summoned to answer the

amended complaint in this action, and to serve
a eepy of your answer on the plaintiffs' attor-
ney within twenty days after the service of this
amended summons, exclusive of the day of
service, and in case of your failure to appear or
answer judgment will be taken against you by
default for the relief, demanded in the amended
complaint.
Dated New York. June 14, 1901.
VALENTINE MARSH, Plaintiffs* Attorney. -

Post Office Address and Office, No. 132 Nassau
Street, Manhattan, New York, N. Y.

To the defendant William M. Mason:
The foregoing amended summons is served on

you by publication, pursuant to an order of Hon.
David McAdam. one of the Justices of the Su-
preme Court of the State of New York, dated
the 10th day of July. 1901, and filed with the
amended complaint In the office of the Clerk of
the County of New York, at the County Court
House, In thf Borough of Manhattan, in the
City of New Hork. on the 12th day of July, 1901.
VALENTDtfe MARSH. Plaintiffs' Attorney.

and Vost Office Address, No. 132 Nassau
t«i. Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

r »i
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100 FACTORIES 100
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
D. W. HAYNES, 235 Broadway, Room 1.

CHAMBERS ST.
'

4th loft, 25x126; 5th loft, 25x100; 6,250 sq. ft.;
well-lighted; freight and passenger elevator; all
improvements; rent to May 1st, 1902, $1,500; 2d
year, $1,650. Vernon J. Miller, 150 Nassau St
FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.

CHAS. H. EASTON <fc CO.,
Tel., 795—38th. 116 West 42d St.

Buildings, stores, lofts, offices: exceptionally
fine list, this sad other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BBOTHER8. 836 Broadway
332 Broadway, Corner "Worth St.—Large loft;
25x90; elevator service; reasonable. Inquire

of E. H. Eldredge. ,

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; Janitor.

Brooklyn
365 Fulton St., Brooklyn, Opposite City Hall.—
Entire building for a' term of years; most de-

sirable location in the city.
J. Romaine Brown & Co., 53 West 33d St, New

York City, or your own broker.

City Houses to Let—Unfumiiht d.

l9cperU*e 8 Htnes 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display.

ONLY f800.00 PER ANNUM.
149th St., 642 to 558 West.—Beautiful four-

story American basement dwellings; ten rooms
and two bath rooms. Caretaker, in 538, or
Warren & Skill in. 96 Broadway.

Four-story basement brownstone dwelling; 2
baths; open plumbing; rent, $1,600. 148 West

121st St.
'

A—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 886 Broadway.

City Houses to Let—Furnished,

NO. 4,053.—IN THBDISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

,

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of FREDr
ERICK SCHULEMANN, Bankrupt.—In Bank-
ruptcy.
To the creditors of Frederick Scbulemann of

the City and County of New York and district

aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th day of

August, A. D. 1901, the said Frederick Schule-
mann was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of creditors will b9 held at the
office of George C. Holt, Referee, No. 34 Pine
Street, in New York City, on the 23d day of
August, A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,

at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their oiaims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come befora said meeting.

GEORGE C. HOLT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Dated, Aug. 12. 1901.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of LOUIS WEI-
MAN, Bankrupt,—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Louis Weiman of the Coun-

ty of New York and district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt. [
Notice is hereby given that on the 11th day of

July, A. D. 1901, the said Louis Weiman was 1

duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office of
Nathaniel A. Prentiss, Referee in Bankruptcy,
120 Broadway, New York City, on the 21st day
of August, A. D. 1901, at 11:30 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ex-
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-
ing. NATHANIEL A. PRENTIS8,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
August 12th. 1901.

GLF NWOOD AND COTTAGES.—In the
pir.as; largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms.

$7.0C to 812.00. W. C. Mound. Hydeville, Vt

NEW JERSEY.

Sea Girt. •

BEACH HOUSE.
Dire tly on the beach; beautiful situation. Cool
est i lace on the coast. Every sea shore advant
age. JOHN H. RISDON.

"3
Aebwry Parse

X*
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CATARACT HOUSE,

Legal Notices.

- . ._ .. _. .. _.. . — t_j.fi Handsomely and newiy-furnished house to let;

All the NeWS That's Fit tO Print." will fell furniture; bargain. 153 West 45th St,

SUPREME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, assets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it
may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that
First: All persons indebted to said corporation

render an account to the undersigned at its
office, No. 08 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to. such Receiver and to pay the same
to it on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.

!

Second: All persons haying In. their possession
any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to ' It their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said
;
corporation to present

the same in writing in detail to said Receiver
at the place and within the time aforesaid.—
Dated 08 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, August 8th, 1901.

UNITED. STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST
COMPANY. Receiver.

I

DAVIES, STONE & AUERBACH, Attorneys for
Receiver, No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York. N. Y. t

TK -Z GUY MANSION, ^o^n^t?^
of ir :erest; no Infants or nurses.

Delaware Water Ga».

JELAWARE WATER GAP, PA.

HE KITTATINNY.
Th i favorite -Spring, Summer and Autumn Re-

sort. Largest, best appointed and most attract-
ively located hotel in the Delaware Valley. OR-
CHI5TRA, GOLF LDXKS, BOATD)*G. BATH-
ING FISHING. Elevator, steam heat, &c. Send
for jooklet. ' JOHN D. BRODHEAD, .

WATER
GAP, PA.

.

•Stri tly elite; tennis, bathing, golf, boating;
ooacaing parties dally; elevation 1,600 ft. L.
M. TUCKER.

Surrogate Notices.

CH1;EVER, GERTRUDE Y.—In pursuance of an
or er of Hon. Frank 1. Fitzgerald, a Surro-

gate of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against Ger-
trud i Y. Cheever, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same with vouch-
ers : aereof to the subscriber at his- place of trans-
acts g business, namely: At the office^ of Alex-
ander 8z Green, No. 120 Broadway, Borough of
Mar nattan, City of New York, on or before the
lftfc day of September next.—Dated, New York,
the 9th day of March, 1901. EDWARD BB-
MENT, Executor. ALEXANDER & GREEN.
Attr rneys for Executor, No. 120 Broadway, Bor-
oug- of Manhattan, New York City, N. Y.
mil2-lawT0m |

*
.

KLTNG, ABRAM.—In pursuance of an order of
Hn. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

Couity of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against ABRAM
KL NG, late of the County of New York, City
and State of New York, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
at her place of transacting business, namely, at
the office of Rastus S. Ransom, No. 128 Broad-
way. Borough of Manhattan, in the City of New
Yor c, on or before the 15th day of February
neat .—Dated New York, the 6th day of August,
1902. ADELAIDE N. KLING, Executrix. RAS-
TU;- S. RANSOM. Attorney for Executrix, No.
128 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New
Yor:;, N. Y.

I
au6-law6mTu

MISS KELLER'S SCHOOLS.
MAIN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,25 W.55th St.

BOYS' PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
674 MADISON AVENUE, (NEAR 61ST ST.)

HEADMASTER, J. W. GANSON, (Harvard '91.)
TUXEDO PARK SCHOOL, TUXEDO

. PARK, W. Y.
Winter course, October to June. Schools offer

complete course, Kindergarten to College, com-
bined with manual training. For enrollment
apply,
MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER, PRINCIPAL.

"

26 WEST 66TH ST.

NJp>vx7 \ff\f\f \ Sixty-seventh year opensnCW I Uri*. ( Oct. 1, 1901. D»T
Classes) with sessions
from 8:80 to6 P.M. (LL.B.
after two years.) Even-
ing: Classes, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. Y. City.

E88EX FELLS, C-.~-«;.., .*,

Boys 8 to 14 years. Location high and healthful, 22
miles from N. Y. Our aim the l#*t—'>ody. brain and
CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Bummer Session, June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL. A M.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.
RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.

MILITARY OPTIONAL.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-

lAJtarUfti.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholio Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all
year: terms moderate: military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor Inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeitfuss, 60 Fulton St.

Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders,

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, No.
165 Broadway.

Fur garments altered and repaired; Summer
prices; write or call for estimate. Green. 59

WeBt 21st St.

Salaried People'a Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

For*8«!e.
tWa.per last 8Umet$4c 7times42c Doublefor display,

furniture;
$50 worth, $1 down,

$1 WEEKLY,
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST 14TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST,

CUT THIS OUT
CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
pewter, brltannla and plated ware;5 pounds
or 6,000 pounds bought ; call orsend postal

;

I will call. BORNSTEIN, J86 William St.

—New and second-hand of all
kinds and makes; safes bought,

SAFES exchanged, and repaired.
J. M. MOSSBfAN,

72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

SCHOOL,
aldwell, N. J. f

The uptown

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
1,931 BROADWAY, cor. West 65th St.
STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
PHY* BOOKKEEPING. ENGLISH, Etc. Taught
day and evening. Registered. •

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after
Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars
Cotuit, Mass. , •;

NEW YORK ) Day Sehool, 36 Nasssu St.

i iin crHAAi > Evening School, 9 WestlSthSt.LAW SCH00M "Dwight Me tned" of In-
atruction. LL-9. in two years; LL.M. in three years.
Send for catalogue. GEORGE CHASE. Dean.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Tarrytowh-on-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
$500. JOHN M. FURMAN, A. M., Prin.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons fret.
Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 8241 Frank-
lln. F. 8. WEBSTER CO.. 317 Broadway.

TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
BEFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDREDGE,
382 Broadway. Telephone 8195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smiths, Bllcken-
derfers, Hammonds, Wllllamses. Jewetta,

Franklins, Caligraphs. sold, rented, exchanged,
repaired. GORMAN, 70 Nassau St.

Credit.—Watches, diamonds, $1 down, $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded; write or call. Globe Credit Watch Go..
World Building, Room 144.

Typewriters, all makes; rented, $2 up; ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 203 Broadway.
i — '

i ^_^^

Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvings, Safes, Stores, Offices fit*

ted. Finn Bros., .28-32 Centre St.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes*
for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier,

8t Thomson, 393 Broadway, New York.

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Parki

Place, 'Phone 1,578 Cortlandt *

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold.
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant

MoLean Typewriter Co., 265 Broadway.

Diamonds, watches, jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane.

Send stamped envelope for list of books which
can't be bought elsewhere. Epstein, 406 East

75th St.
, . *

Merchant tailoring estabishment on prominent
avenue in Now York. Box 325, 1,269 Broadway.

• Day's Work.
Day's Work.—Young woma : to go out by thej
day. Call two days, 307 "Vest 60th St

Dressmal era.
Dressmaker.—By competent dressmaker; superlosj
cutter and fitter; day or h me; reasonable; ref-
erences. Mme. Bohwedder 242 West 68th St. •

! :

—

7

Houseworl :ers.

Faithful elderly woman for .ight housework; un-
derstands cooking; small images; plain family,
645 West 57th, first floor.

Housework, &c—By colored girl as houseworker
or chambermaid; thorougl ly competent; excel-
lent references. Call two days, 104 West 63d„
(R. D. bell.) ...

Housework.—Respectable voman for general
housework in small famll: . 519 West 48th St.„
ground floor.

Housework.—By young coloi ed girl at houseworH
in small family; reference ; sleep noma. Mar-
shall, 239 West 53d.

* ii - ...
.

i .

Housework.—By respectable woman at general
housework in small famil--; obliging, Industrie
ous; good references. 519 West 48th.

Neat, painstaking, thoroughly experienced fir|
for general housework; excellent references,
418 West 54th St.; ring Jt-ssel's bell.

Neat girl for general housework; email private
family; best city reference. 309 West 42d St.„
McCann's bell.

Young girl to do general he usework or chamber*
work; thoroughly compe eat; private family*
Walsh, 515 West 45th St.

Lady's Miidja.
Maid.—Understands manlcu: ing and hairdresslngi
neat obliging; excellent references. Matilda,
1,620 Broadway; telephone, 2,155 Columbus.

Caretaker for invalid lady? quick, kind, pains*
taking, trustworthy; moderate expectations;!
excellent references. Ni rse, 1,620 Broadway*

. (store.) • •
'

Reliable colored girl, 18, ;aretaker of child og
children who can walk. ]iean, 1,620 Broadway,.
(store.)

Waihi g. v

Washing.—First-class launiress wants to take)
washing by bundlo or do ea, McGuinnlss, 423
West 52d St. F

Good washer and ironer gc but by day. Brady*
416 West 49th St.. seconc floor, front

I

Miscellan sous.
Addresser.—Desires work h' me, 75 cents per 1,000
envelopes. Miss B., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Janitress.—Respectable wllow, with 8-year-old
child, wants place as jaoi tress, Gannon, 429
West 60th St.

_

Typewriter.—Desires work at borne: thoroughly
experienced. Miss A., 65) 8d Av., near 42d 8t>

Situations War ted—Malt.
ie. per Un) 3 times 1U 7ttm 21o Doublefor ditpUtr

Bookkeepers.
Bookkeeper.—Expert acco- infant systematiseiv
office manager; rapid, accurate, trustworthy;
temporary, permanent; excellent references*
Painstaking, 1,620 Broad* /ay.

z 9

Watches and Jewelry.

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
address Watch Supply Co.. 8 Maiden Lane, Room
52. All goods guaranteed.

Coadun e
Coachman and Gardener—< ook and Laundress.-*
By reliable man and wl e; strictly sober; ex-
cellent references; can c : work of family be*
tween them; wife good cairy and poultry wo*
man. At Carpenter's, 10 ? 6th Av.

Coachman and gardener; s ngle German Protest*
. ant, middle age; thoroughly experienced; care-
ful driver; can take el arge of gentleman'

•

place; trustworthy ;> good references. Reliable*
109 Times.

Coachman.—Thoroughly e tperienced; unexcep-*
tionable personal recoznn endations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, painstaking. Will*
iamSsn, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2,155
lumbus.

,T i r
m II a MISSES JAUDON'S

Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 56th St
REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

PEOK, KATE A.—In pursuance of an order of
H ;>n. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate, of the

County of New Ycrk. dated the 6th day of
Ma eh, 1901, notice is hereby given to all per-
son- having claims against KATE A. PECK,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
pre en t the same, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers, at their place of transacting busi-
ness, viz., at the office of George S. Hamlin,
No. 18 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, in
the City of New York, on or before the 16th day
of September next—Dated New York, the eighth
day of March. 1901. EDWIN H. PECK, WAL-
TER J. PECK, Executors. GEORGE S HAM-
LIN, Attorney for Executors, No. 18 Wall St,
BorDUgh of Manhattan. New York City.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, EPISCOPAL,
6 and 8 East 46th St. New YorkT^
Day and Boarding Sehool for girls.

Address Sister Superior.

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE,

86th and 86th Streets. New York.
1,HI

. i u—^^^M i M . . . .

HOME INSTITUTE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.
Y.—A Boarding School for girls. College

preparation. M. W. METCALF. Principal.

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner. 60T 5th Av.

Musical.

XOcper Un > 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display
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STORM, THEODORA M.—In pursuance of an
order of HonJ Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against THEODORA
M. STORM, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of, :o the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing bus-nest*, at the office of J. Van Vechten
Olc )tt No. 4 Warren Street, in the City of New
Yo- -C Borough of Manhattan, on or before the
twt-aty-flfth day of November next.—Dated New
YorS. the thirteenth day of May, 1901.

EDMUND GUILBERT,
ORLANDO H. HARRIMAN.
J. VAN VECHTEN OLCOTT,

M; 4-law6mTu • Executors.

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

lightful method. Magras, 155 West 80th St.

1

> «

Country Board.

Board, $6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkshires; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
180, Hinsdale, Mass. .

Oscawana.—Morton House; first-class board,
light, large rooms; fine shade;, near station.

Box 16, Oscawana. •

Leng Branch.—Private family will take a few
adults to board. M. Kennedy, 3 Seavlew Av.

^^^^^^^^^^
. - ^ - —^^~^^^^"^»^^™^

Private house wishes boarders; ladies only; Jew-
ish preferred. P. O. Bo* 112 Keyport, N. J.

-

Auction 8a let.

He, per lint 8 timet 24c 7 time* 4 2c Doublefor display.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT IN THE
Southern District of New York.—In Bank-

ruptcy.—In the matter of ISAAC L. DAVIS,
Bankrupt.—Notice is hereby given that personal
property belonging to the estate of the above-
named bankrupt will be sold under the direction
of Benjamin Barker, Esq., receiver, at public
auction, by Greenwald, Kupferberg, Karp & Co.,
Jos: Shongood & Sons, U. S. Marshal's Auc-
tioneers, 26 Lispenard St., in the City of New
York, on 16th day of August, 1901, at 10:30
o clock A. M. A description of the property is
as follows: Clothing, moleskin linings, trim-
mings, buttons, &c. The receiver reserves the
right to withdraw any of the said property from
sale unless 'it shall bring 75 per cent, of the
appraised value.
Order of BENJAMIN BARKER, Receiver.

,
ALEXANDER A. TAUSKY, Attorney for Re-

ceiver, 320 Broadway.
•

Mortgage Sale.—Louis Levy, auctioneer, will sell
to-day at 9:30 o'clock at Number 61 Chris-

topher St., Borough Manhattan, one second-hand
hansom cab, with drab trimming, by order of J.
M. Quinby & Co.. mortgagees, a corporation or-
ganized under the laws of the State of New
Jersey.

Mortgage Sale.—Louis Levy, auctioneer, office
280 Broadway, sells to-day at 12 o'clock noon,

Number 160 South Street, Borough of Manhattan,
the fixtures of a saloon, by order of attorneys
for mortgagees.

Coachman.—Medium heigh:; thoroughly experi-
enced caretaker gentler lan's/Tauntry plaoej
unsurpassed recommend; tionsr moderate ex-
pectatlons. Ludwig, 1,61 3 Broadway.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced private fanv
. lly coachman; unexceptionable personal recom-
mendations prominent amllies; economical
manager. William, 1,620 Broadway.

Walters.
Waiter.—By bright young n an ae waiter; colored*
215 West 63d; ring J. M Washington's beU.

; .

-/ ,
.

i

Miscellar eons.
A middle-aged man who has received further
light wishes employment of any kind whereby,
he can divide his time; reference and security*
Hiram, Box 40, 1,152 Myrtle Av., Brooklyn.— "

i
i

As private secretary and s enographer, by young
man, 31 years of age; :

iest of references; 14
years' experience;- salary $25.- Address D Bog
112 Times Office.

Boy, 14, for office, errands trade, generally use-
ful; smart; excellent re erences, Macdoaald-
450 West 50th St.

,

Boy, 18, willing to work s t anything. Anthony
Ross, 121 East 110th St.

By young man, 22, marri d, sober, steady, In-
dustrious, position of axy kind. Howard,
West 45th.

Bright boy in 17th year vants office position!
graduate. Elmer F. Sipp 1,214 Bushwick Av.,
Brooklyn.

.^
. - •

Carpenter.—By first-class "orkman, 30; Jobbmsj
or new; wages 13 day. Carpenter, 437 West
46th St.

Purchase and Exchange.
Uh.perline 8 timet 24e 7 times 42c Double for disptap.

Pawn Tickets, old gold and silver bought; unre-
deemed pledges, every description, for sale.

Klelnman, 207 8th Av.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.)

Don't sell your household furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller, 201

East 125th 8t.

Pan-American Board.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition;
lodging, $1; breakfast, 25c; references. F. A.,
246 Richmond Av., Buffalo, N. Y. .

Clothing,

Highest prices paid fpr ladles', gentlemen's, and
children'8 fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. and Mrs.
Naftel, 744 6th Av.

Lawyers.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic • differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 188 Mon-
tague St. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Persons haying lost money through alleged
. medical .

cures or other swindles, address
Lawyer, Box 123, Times Office.

Patents.

Evening employment desired by young manj
typewriter operator; refe ences. W.. 830 Bow-
ling Green Building.

Executive Man.—Educated American, 38," with
flawless credentials/ expertly familiar with
credits, finances, advertising, and modern meth-
ods, desires responsible, executive position.
Organizer, Box 103 Times Office.

ITALIAN DENTIST, EFI1CIENT. SKILLFUL^
all modern systems dentistry,

DESIRES OCCUPATION AS DENTIST;
Speaks some French and English.
Apply Rollino, 64 West 9th St

Man of character and ability; business refer*
ences; married; willing to work; best reference.
Schneider, 250 West 54th St

Nickel Plater.—American; 20 years' experience;
thorough in all branches; competent as for*-

man. Plater.^Box 111 Times Office.

Painter, &c—Painter, paperhanger; German;
rooms painted, $1; papered, fl.75. paper In-
cluded; kaleomining, plastering; first-class
work guaranteed; best references. Painter,
167 Avenue A.^ ^ ,

Painter and paperhanger -vants work from land*
lords; work guaranteed; lone cheap. Schneider.
304 East 102d St.

Advice and consultation free; patents prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; careful attention: Inventors' Guide free.BDQAR TATE & COMPANY,
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS, 341

BROADWAY. NETW YORK.

f Carpet Cleaning.

All kinds of carpets cleaned. 3c. yard, cartage
free. Bronx Steam Carpet Cleaning Works,

164th St. Marion Av.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing, 490-492 Past 138th St—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 8c.
yard up. Telephone, 567—Melrose.

Painter.—American; gooc kalsominer, tlnter;
inside or outside work, i ohn Schiebel, 457 West
50th St.

.

Young man, £5, steady, reliable, desires work
wholesale house; anythlxg; reference. B. Jack
Lesser, 332 Broadway.

^•^i^^^^^^^•^» ^^^^^^^^K^tSSmwmrMMwMwmwwmWMMMmu^ttlwmmttttmWWt/^mem^ettM

Young German-American, 35, speaks Spanish,
quick figurer; office or :utslde work. H. W.,
308 West 55th

-

Machirery.

•.

KEROSENE AKD GAS ENGINES,
CHEAPEST 1»0¥EK KNOWIli

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, I UMPUTOlATO ALL OTH 3R POWER
CITY OR CoSvTRY USB* J
SEND FOR CATALOG
MIETZ & WEI

12B-188 MOt"3 ST..
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DB. DOTY'S CRUSADE v

AGAINSI MOSQUITOES

Tells Where He Found the Pests

and How He Wiped Them Out.

•

Bad Sanitation Their Greatest Friend

and Lima Oil Their Worst Enemy

Undoubtedly Disseminate

Malaria.

Dr. Alvah H. Doty, Health Officer of this

port, issued last night the following state-

ment in regard to his experiments in mos-

quito destruction at Concord, S. I.:

"In 1880, Dr. Laveren, a French Army
Surgeon, on duty in Algeria, published the

report of an investigation he had then con-

cluded, in which he claimed to have dis-

covered the specific organism of the dis-

ease known as malarial fever. The appear-

ance of this report was followed by ex-

haustive bacteriological research on the

part of other observers, who" fully con-

firmed Laveren' s statement and presented

additional and indisputable evidence that

the parasite causing malaria had been iden-

tified.

Subsequent to this, Drs. Ross, Manson^
. Koch, Grassi, and other investigators in

different parts of the world and working

independently of each other, proved that

the malarial parasite was transmitted from
• one person to another by the female of the

anopheles species of mosquito. Whether

or not there are other means by which this

disease can be transmitted is at present not

definitely known. Than malarial fever

. probably no other disease is more widely

disseminated throughout the world, or is

known under a greater variety of names.

It is recognized under the specific terms
• of Roman fever, Chagres fever, swamp fe-

ver, intermittent fever, &c, and may ap-

pear as a typical form of the disease, or

may present only obscure symptoms.

MOSQUITOES AND YELLOW FEVER.
M During the last two or three years this

subject has engaged the earnest attention

. of the medical profession, and much valu-

able information has been gained. Dr.

Walter Reed of the United States Army re-

cently has successfully demonstrated by

experiment in Cuba that mosquitoes trans-

mit yellow fever. The value of these dis-

coveries can hardly be sufficiently esti-

mated, inasmuch as they indicate means

by which these diseases can at least be
brought under control.
" During the last year this subject has

been under investigation at the New York
Quarantine laboratory, and it was with the
intention of -contributing something toward
the solution of the problem now before us,

and also demonstrating in our midst the
relation between malaria and the mosquito,
as well as to test the value of agents said

' to be destructive to this insect, that I have
carried on the experimental work referred
to in this statement.

4 "In the beginning of the investigation I
. selected for the test a district known by
physicians of this place to contain many
cases of malaria, both in the acute and
chronic form. This section, consisting of

a basin or low lands, and less than a square
• mile in extent, contained not more than 100
small wooden houses, some distance apart
Within its boundaries were no less than
twenty-five stagnant pools varying in size

from five feet in diameter to an acre or
more in area. A house-to-house inspection
showed that at least 30 per cent, of the
inhabitants of this section were suffering
with the acute or chronic form of malaria,
"In almost every house or yard were

found typical breeding places for mos-
quitoes, either in the shape of used or
unused rain barrels, cisterns, cesspools, or
abandoned receptacles thrown about the
premises. Samples of water from these as
well as all stagnant pools were examined,
and the larvae found. In some instances,
particularly in receptacles about the house,
the water was actually alive with them. As
the larvae require but a few days to be-
come the full-fledged winged insects, it

will be appreciated that a very small re-
» ceptacle can supply innumerable mosqui-

toes.
" Large glass tubes were distributed

among the houses for the purpose of se-
curing some of the mosquitoes which. In-
fected the neighborhood, and among those
collected were found the anopheles or mal-
arial mosquitoes. These were particularly
evident in tubes coming from a small sec-
tion, consisting of a few scattered houses.
In one of the latter was found a family of
five persons presenting conclusive evi-
dence that the acute or chronic form of the
disease existed. On two evenings I secured
live mosquitoes from the bedroom in this
house. The first evening five were taken,
and all but one of them were of the ano-
pheles species. On the second evening
twenty-two were collected, and of these
more than one-half were the malarial in-
sect.
"In a house on the opposite corner, a

little girl, seven years old, was found suf-
fering, from an acute attack of the disease.
I was allowed by the mother to secure a
drop of blood from the lobe of the ear. A
bacteriological examination of this was
made' in the laboratory and the parasite"
found. The mosquitoes which I have Just
referred to were placed in large glass Jars
fof observation. Many eggs have already
been laid, and the transition from these
to the full-grown mosquito will be care-

. fully studied. In the meantime some of
the anopheles will be dissected to discover,

— if possible, the presence of the parasite.
"When completed, the result of the labora-

. tory wqrk will be published in detail in one
of the medical journals.

OIL THE BEST DESTROYER.
•• Many tests nave been made in the la-

boratory to ascertain the value _, of dif-

ferent agents believed to

to the mosquito larvae,

eluded experiments with

grades of petroleum oil,

of potassium, bichloride of mercury, (cor-

rossive sublimate.) carbolic acid, bro-

mine, formaldehyde, &c. It was a surprise

to find that a solution of bichloride of mer-
cury (1-2000) sufficiently strong to kill all

micro-organisms, or germs, affected the

larvae slowly, some being alive at the ex-

piration of twenty-four hours. In weaker
solutions they lived indefinitely. It would
be unsafe under any condition to use this
dangerous agent in ponds, &c., which are
fully exposed; this may also be said of
carbolic acid and other agents experiment-
ed With. Permanganate of potassium, which
has been strongly recommended for the de-
struction of larvae, produced but little ef-
fect except in very strong solutions.
"During these tests the marked supe-

riority of petroleum oil soon became mani-
fest. There seemed to be no special advan-

. tage of one petroleum product over an-
other. The Lima oil which was used In pe-
trolizing the stagnant pools and rain bar-
rels, &c. is a crude petroleum with a mini-
mum amount of naphtha. One cubic centi-
meter of this added to 8,500 cubic centi-
meters of . water containing larvae killed
them in three or four hours. This is equiv-
alent to about twenty drops of oil to a gal-
lon of water; as a matter of fact this re-
sult was usually obtained by less than this
amount of oil.
" Whether the destructive action of the

oil on the larvae is due to some specific
Duality or whether it obstructs respiration
am not at present able to say. However,

I am inclined to believe that it i$ the lat-
ter: furthermore, emanation from the oil

or its odor, or both are particularly repug-
nant if not dangerous to the full grown
mosquito. There is no doubt that the best
effect of the oil is gained by introducing
it to a considerable depth under the water.
In this way it is more surely brought in
direct contact with the larvae, particularly
If the water is agitated. This principal was
carried out in our practical work.
" The apparatus used consisted of wooden

floats of different sizes having underneath
a net work .-of small perforated iron pipes
with the openings on the under surface.
These are connected by a rubber hose with
a portable oil tank containing oil under air
pressure. In this manner the oil was forced
almost to the bottom of the pool and in Its
transit to the surface, its resting place, it
undoubtedly was thoroughly mixed with
the larvae. Whereas, when it is simply
thrown on the surface it does not descend
but collects in different parts by the force
Of the air, &c. and leaves spaces where the
larvae may breathe.

f In petrolizing the stagnant pools, it
soon became evident that the long grass
and weeds, particularly in the immediate
vicinity of these places, were the abiding
places of the mosquito during the day.
This can be easily proved by agitating
these spot** when myriads of mosquitoes
Will appea.. Therefore special attention
was given to the removal of this growth

J

and afterward petrolizing the ground with
an ordinary sprinkling pot. The breeding
places, consisting of cisterns, rain barrels,

#c, whLch were found in almost all of the
premises and which contained larvae in

enormous numbers, were treated by sprink-

ling the inside of the woodwork and the
surface of water with oil.
• " The result of this investigation from a
scientific point has been of great interest.
" First—Because it has shown the inti-

mate relation between the mosquito and
malarial fever.
" Second—Because it has revealed to those

who -have been identified with this investi-
gation the true breeding places of the mos-
quito, which I am quite sure are not gen-
erally known.
" Third—It has shown that petroleum oil

will surely and promptly destroy mosquito
larvae, and so far as careful experiments
indicate it is. the only agent which can be
depended upon for this purpose.
" The difficulty in treating an unim-

proved section, such as I have had under
observation for the last two weeks, can
only be appreciated by one actually en-
gaged in the work. Not only do numerous
stagnant ponds exist, but it is necessary to

deal with premises which are in an unsani-
tary condition, almost every house having
a typical breeding place in the shape of a
cesspool, cistern, or rain barrel, besides old
pans and other receptacles where the mos-
quitoes are propagated. In the back yard
of one of these houses I found an old cake
pan containing the larvae of the anopheles.
The yards of the houses and the land about
the stagnant pools are covered with weeds,
long grass, &c, in which the mosquitoes
live during the day, therefore, as I have
already said, it was necessary not only to
petrolize the stagnant pools and the breed-
ing places on the premises, but to cut away
the weeds and long grass and sprinkle the
ground with oil.

RESIDENTS SUFFER LESS FROM THE
PESTS.

11 If the boundaries of the section experi-

mented upon Included all the breeding

places in this part of Staten Island, there

is no doubt that a marked diminution

in the number of mosquitoes would have
been apparent at once, but unfortunately

many breeding places exist in the territory

surrounding this place. Nevertheless, the

opinion expressed by the inhabitants of the

section under treatment Indicates that there

has been a positive change for the better.

In some houses lamps have been lighted

at night which have not been in use for

weeks, and the number of mosquitoes ap-

parently have been diminished greatly.

"I feel reasonably sure that mosquitoes

prefer to remain in the immediate vicinity

of their breeding places, where they are

hidden in the weeds and long grass, and
appear again after dark. Therefore, under
ordinary circumstances they do not go far
from home. However, there can be no
doubt that they are sometimes caught by
certain winds and taken far from their
breeding places.
"There can be no more conclusive proof

on this point than the unanimous state-
ment made by the New York pilots that, at
certain times their boat stationed in the
vicinity of Sandy Hook and frequently four
or five miles from the nearest land is sud-
denly visited by swarms of these insects.
" In conclusion, I feel justified in saying

that the continued presence of mosquitoes
in large numbers as a rule indicates de-
fective drainage, or in some other way an
unsanitary condition of the infested sec-
tion, and that the radical and scientific
treatment of this condition Is proper drain-
age and a compliance with modern sani-
tary regulations, and any other treatment
is proper only when these measures cannot
be enforced. It is under the latter condi-
tions that the use of petroleum is indi-
cated.
" The suggestion that birds, dragon flies,

&c, should be propagated for the purpose
of destroying mosquitoes is not entitled to
serious consideration. Such a theory is a
repudiation of modern sanitary methods,
and Is on a par with the belief which
exists in some Central and South Ameri-
can cities that vultures or buzzards should
be propagated to act as scavengers, and
to a certain extent they are depended upon
for this purpose. How far this method of
public sanitation is effective Is shown by
the filthy and offensive condition of these
cities referred to.
" Relief from the mosquito can only be

brought about by the strict enforcement
of modern sanitary regulations. The hope,
that this can be left to the people to carry
out by co-operation among themselves is
sure to end in disappointment.

GHAPPAQUrS POLICE

FORCE WENT ON STRIT,

• i

.

It Consisted i of One Man and H?

Wanted a " Lockup."

ARE CATSKILL SURYEYS

IN RAMAPO'S INTEREST ?

Had to Put Prisoners in Freight Car ,

Which Were Hauled Away—Strike
*

Ended by Town Building a

$50 Jail.

be destructive
This has in-

the different

permanganate

HOW TO END MOSQUITO PLAGUE.
" The responsibility of carrying out this

important work must rest with the munic-
ipal, State, and Federal authorities. Mu-
nicipal Sanitary Codes should include strict

regulation not only against the existence of
stagnant pools, but all forms of breeding
pfaces, and should empower sanitary offi-

cers to employ such means as are neces-
sary to protect the public against these
insects, and, when required, the application
of oil should be made under their direction.

In order to make this work uniform and
effective, the co-operation of the State and
Federal authorities is absolutely necessary.
Suoh action would be followed by the most
gratifying results, and would go far toward
fleeing us from a disease which has entered
many households.
" The condition which I have referred to

as existing in certain parts of Staten Isl-
and may be found in New Jersey. Long Isl-
and, along the Hudson River, and generally
throughout the United States. There are
few places in this country which, so far as
health is concerned, have more natural ad-
vantages than Staten Island, and the re-
moval of the mosquito in this place would
leave but little to be desired.

% " ALVAH H. DOTY."
The operations at Concord will be con-

tinued this week with a view of having no
Elace where mosquitoes can breed or be
arbored untouched. Yesterday Chief En-

gineer Skinner of Quarantine directed the
operations of the tankmen and scythemen
who were on duty last week, and treated
with Lima oil many sloughs, cisterns, and
other breeding places and cut down much
rank herbage and brush. He also petrollzed
some water holes at Harmony Park", near
the Grasmere station. He at night on
Saturday and Sunday went through the
Concord district to hear in what degree
the mosquito pest had abated. The con-
sensus of opinion of the residents was that
marked relief had come to them.
Dr. Doty is, ex officio, a member of the

Health Department of New York City. At
the next meeting of the board he will rec-
ommend that the duties of Sanitary In-
spectors include reports on mosquito and
malarial conditions just as much as they
require them to report other unsanitary
conditions.

A dispute over the necessity of a pubic
prison between the two authorities ar.d

Constable Elmer Hazen, which has left

Chappaqua, N. Y., without police protection

for many days, has been brought to a satis-

factory termination, and it is expected th: t

from now on lawbreakers, who have ma> e

most of this opportunity, will give Chappa-
qua a wide berth.

Constable Hazen, who discharges all the

functions of a Police Department of a
larger place, has held his office~for several

years. He is a Quaker, as are most of h is

neighbors, and perhaps it is because he is

of that peaceful sect that he bore with his

troubles as long as he did. Chappaqra
never had a lock-up, and so it foilwed that
whenever he took prisoners too late in the

day to take them, to White Plains, the

county seat, he has had to search tie

twpn over for -a ; safe place to lock them u o.

It was difficult to find secure places, for'

residents who had Strong buildings did not
like to loan them for that purpose, and the

constable finally hit upon the idea of put-

ting each prisoner in an empty freight oar,

of which there were generally sever il

standing on the Chappaqua siding of the
Harlem Branch! of the New York Centr; 1.

Then, after removing all tools which might
help him escape, he nailed the door. This
generally worked all right, but it happen d
several times recently that during the de d
hours of the night some freight train >r

wildcat locomotive would back down and
hitch on to these freight cars and pull them
away. Then there was nothing for the eon-
stable to do but -trace the car, and n
almost every case he found that his prison-
er had. been discovered and released by the
trainmen, who,

I

even if they knew the cir-

cumstances, saw no reason why they shouid
act as jailers for the town of Chappaqua.
A couple, of weeks ago Constable Hazen

had to pay much car fare out of his own
pocket on a vain chase of a car which took
him all the way to Hudson, N. Y. He th-n
announced at town meeting that he wouid
no longer discharge the manifold duties jf
his office unless a substantial and station-
ary lockup was provided. The matter was
laid over. The news of his decision, how-
ever, spread through the neighboring town-
ships, and Chappaqua soon became the
mecca for all the lawless characters of the
countryside. Several robberies were con-
mitted and not a corn field or truck gar-
den was safe from depredation. Fruit Will
soon ripen and quarterly meeting is almost
due, and it was felt that the visitors must
be protected.
A special town meeting was called, bat

Hazen simply reasserted his position. An-
other meeting followed, and the townsfolk
surrendered and appropriated $50 to bu id
a " lock-up of iron and wood." It has just
been completed in one corner of an < id
factory building. The last bar was put n
place yesterday, and Constable Hazen im-
mediately re-entered upon his office wi.h
all Jhe renewed zeal that might have be :n
expected to follow a fortnight of inactivi y.

Controller Coler Says Yes; Engi

heer BirdsalU No.

Former Says ' Latter Should Be Re-

moved from Office, and that He Will
-

Urge that It Be Done.

!

UWYERSTEINHARDTISANGR -/

Mr. Steinhardt
same as I am.

.

Dull Day's Diversion on the "Curb."
The dullness of the " curb " market led

to some practical joking yesterday. A new
industrial, dubbed the Mosquito Extermin-
ator Company, was brought out. On the
strength of an inspired announcement that
the capitalization would be $10,000,000, the
new stock, which opened at $3 a share,
rose rapidly to 544, where it remained
steady, on rumors of Intended support by
crude oil interests.

REMEMBERS HER LAUNDRES8.

Miss Jane Falconer Bequeaths Her $500

Bequests to Charity.

The wjll of Jane Falconer, who died re-
cently in this city, was filed for probate in

the Surrogates' office- yesterday. Mrs.
Falconer bequeaths $500 to her washer-
woman, Mrs. Snow, who, she says, has done
her washing for a number of years. The
testator further says she is unacquainted
with 'Mrs. Snow's .full name, but that she
is to receive the bequest as soon as she
identifies herself.
The value of the estate is not stated in

the petition for the probate of the will, but
it is said to be large. After making a num-
ber of bequests of Jewelry and money to
friends and relatives, Mrs. Falconer gives
$500 each to the Society for the Relief of
Destitute Blind and to the Church Mission
for Deaf-Mutes. The residue of the estate
is bequeathed to the brother of the testa-
tor, James H. Falconer.

•

-

A TAMMANY "MOVING DAY."

Influx of Voters Into the Second and
Thirty-second Assembly Districts.

An exodus of Tammany voters from ad-
joining districts began yesterday Into the
Second and Thirty-second Assembly Dis-

tricts, where there are contests for the
Tammany leadership. Under the new
primary law voters have until Aug. 17 to

move Into anotherjjistrict in order to vote
at the primaries on Sept. 17, and can after-

ward move back Into their own districts
again in time to vote at the November
elections.
In the Second Assembly District "moving

day " began yesterday, as many Tammany
voters in other districts where there is no
contest for the leadership, take sides with
either the Divver or Foley factions in the
Second District and want to take part in
the fight. The expenses of moving in many
cases will be borne by either the Diwer or
the Foley association.
In the Thirty-second Assembly District

the contest for the Tammany leadership
is between James J. Frswley, nephew of
Tax Commissioner 8heehy, and Aqueduct
Commissioner John J. Ryan.

Says His Senior Partner, William *.

Howe, Is Crazy—Why He Fights

Gambling in Saratoga.
Benjamin Steinhardt of the law firm >f

Howe & Hummel, who has been prosecut-
ing gamblers here and in Saratoga, re-

turned to the latter place last eveiung^wi -h
the expectation of being arrested on his
arrival there.

Before leaving New York Mr. Steinharit
took exception in very emphatic language
to remarks made about him by "Willitm
F. Howe, senior member of his firm.

eVhat Mr. Howe says," s* id

" He is a partner here, the
..__._ He Is senior in the firm

%nly in point" c C age. He is a senile < id

man, and is so fond of newspaper notork :y
that if he can't get his name in the papers
in any other wa3T * believe he would ?e
glad to have his obituary published. *He
is crazy."

Mr. Steinhardt then related at length Ms
experiences In Saratoga, and among other
things said:

" State Senator Edgar T. Brackett is

more of a boss in Saratoga than Richard
Croker ever was or ever can be in New
York. I am going to Saratoga this after-
noon, and expect to be arrested on charges
of perjury preferred by Carleton H. Lew s,

.Commissioner of Police. But I have rot
committed perjury.

"I went to Saratoga on Aug. 2, at tie
request of Edgar M. Leventritt of 27 Will-
iam Street. Hd said I had had experier ze

in prosecuting] gambling cases, and, ie

wanted all places closed and no settlemen s.

On my arrival at Saratoga I sent a ce-
tective to Richard Canfield's establish-
ment, and he found that gambling was g: o-

ing on and that the liquor tax law w is
being violated. He saw seven roulet :e

wheels and two faro layouts in operation.
Any one operating business under a liqu »r*
tax certificate who permits gambling vio-
lates the law. On proof his license may >e
revoked and he can be fined and impris-
oned.

44
1 procured a twarrant from Justice :>f

the Peace C. S. Andrus against Canfie d
and took it to the Sheriff's office, at Balls-

l>ton. The Sheriff was not there, but it
was given to a deputy, who when he read
the name of the defendant suddenly re-
called that he had been kicked by a horse
and could not travel.

44 The deputy at Saratoga was then call -d
on the telephone, and when we returned
there he refused to serve the warrant un il

he saw the Sheriff. The latter was sent
for, and the deputy saw Senator Brackett
and disappeared. The Sheriff came to
Saratoga, but refused to go to Canfiek s
at night. I then secured the services of a
town constable, who served the warrant.
Canfield was arraigned, and paroled in tne
custody of Attorney Minor, his counsel,
until the next day.

44 In the interim Senator Brackett call d
on me and said I was up against a stiff
proposition and that the people of Saratoga
wanted gambling. I expressed doubts.

44 Canfield was rearraigned on Monda->\
when his counsel took exception to the
warrant, and an adjournment was ordered
until the next day. On the latter da e
Canfield reappeared, and Justice Andrrs
fixed the bail at $2,000 and held him f • r
the Grand Jury on the charge of vlolatii g
the liquor tax law. Without consult!: g
me, Mr. Leventritt consented to a reduc-
tion of the bail to S1.000.

44 On subsequent information I prepared
for another arrest The Chief of Polic:,
Carleton H. Lewis, asked me whom I re7 -

resented. I told him I represented mysei:.
He told me he did not believe me or an- -

thing I said. He was very :impudert
throughout the interview. As I was pre-
paring to leave Saratoga I was served wit.n
a summons, with no complaint attache

,

notifying me of a suit brought again t

me by Carleton H. Lewis. '

" while at the station on Saturday i
policeman placed me under arrest, on i
charge of perjury, I believe, but I was
permitted to come to New York after the
officer had consulted his Chief. I may be
sandbagged, but I won't be driven out cf
Saratoga."

Controller Coler declared yesterday that

the surveys which are being made of the

Catskill watershed are in the interests of

the Ramapo Water Company* Chief En-

gineer Birdsall of the Water Supply De-

partment, he said, should be removed from
office at once, as he had outlived his use-

fulness.
.

''

,

Controller Coler said that if the matter

of procuring water from the Catskill re-

gion, under plans prepared by Engineer
Birdsall, came before the Board of Esti-

mate, he would vote against the proposi-

tion, as he had no confidence in the engi-

neer of the Water Supply Department.
When asked about . the survey and the

plans to bring water from a point seventy-

six miles away from the city line of Man-
hattan, at a cost estimated between $50,-

000,000 and $100,000,000, Controller Coler

said: /'"•"•"- •*.-"•

"Birdsall is not able to manage his de-

partment. He should be removed from
office, and the care of this great question

Of increasing the water supply of the city

at an enormous cost should be intrusted to
the best engineers the City of New York
can find."j

•
44 What is your opinion of the surveys so

far made?" was asked.
44

It is Ramapo over again. Mr. Birdsall
says it is not Ramapo, but you can be sure
that it is not against Ramapo. I have
lost all confidence in Mr. Birdsall. . Ever
since the Ramapo Water grabbers have
been at work Mr. Birdsall has been in
charge of the engineering department of
the water supply. You must remember
that Ramapo dates away back before Com-
missioner Dalton's time. All the time Bird-
sail has been in the department Ramapo
has been in evidence."
When asked about a conference in.Mayor

Van Wyck's office, at which the Controller
and Commissioner Dalton were: present,
Controller Coler said:

44 The talk was with Mayor Van Wyck
aboilt further appropriations for surveys
all through the watersheds around Greater
New York. Since then I have lost all con-
fidence in Birdsall, and I take no further
Interest in the matter. I was called 4 the
Czar ' some time ago by Birdsall because
I wished to have the surveys made all
around New York. Now it has come
down to surveying the Catskill region. Just
the place where Ramapo is. That region
will De surveyed just as long as Ramapo
has the options, and as long as Birdsall is
at the head of the engineering department
of the water supply. You can say that if
a report is handed in by the engineers of
the Water Supply Department favoring this
territory, which is merely favoring Ram-
apo, the Czar will still be doing business."
. Controller Coler said that he was in full
accord with the Merchants' Association in
their opposition to the Catskill watershed
as a future source of New York's water
supply. He also expressed himself strong-
ly against the action of Engineer Birdsall
in spending the $100,000 appropriated for
surveying watersheds in the Catskill re-
gion.

44
1 am through with this whole business

unless they attempt to foist Ramapo on the
city again," he said.
Chief Engineer Birdsall said yesterday:
44 Mr. Coler has his views of these mat-

ters, and he does the best he can under the
circumstances, and I have my view, and I
do the best I can. This is a question of
engineering and not of Ramapo, which
Mr. Coler is howling about all the time.
In my experience I have 'round no other
watershed which will compare with the
Catskills for the future supply for New
York City. Engineers before me thought
the same way, and certainly engineers
should know more about such matters than
a man who doesn't know anything about
this kind of engineering."
Chief Engineer Birdsall was told that

Controller Coler said that he placed no
confidence in him.

44 That is probably true," he replied,
" and I must say that I don't place any
confidence in Mr. Coler. This whole ques-
tion is a matter of opinion. He says it is
all Ramapo, and I say that Ramapo has
lost nearly all its options, and those the
company has are worth but very little."
In reply to Bngineer Birdsall's comment,

Controller Coler said later: :w \

. " There is only one thing to do, and that
is to remove Birdsall. He is totally incom-
£etent, and 1^ shall urge Commissioner
•alton to remove him."

.

Some people won't go in

bathing on a rainy day, fearful

pf getting wet.

By the same sign, all the

bathing suit " chances " were
not taken up on rainy yes-

terday.

Some of the best of the high-

priced bathing suits are on
hand at this writing.

$1.85.
r

Rogerp, Peet £r Company,
258 Broadway, cor. Warren,

and 7 and 9 Warren St.
T»69 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d,

and 54 West 33d St.
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will continue to offer 'this week

their entire stock of

Ladies' Shirt Waists
at

.

Greatly Reduced Price.;

West Tweety-third Street

•

•
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BOY FLED; POLICEMAN FIRED?
- N

SMALLPOX SPREADS IN NEWARK,
•

— —
Seven New Cases Since Saturday

—

Question of Isolation.

NEWARK N. J., Aug. 12.—Seven ne^/

cases of smallpox have been reported to the
Board of Health of Harrison since las:

Saturday. Of the thirty-odd cases now in

Harrison three have been removed to the

Isolation Hospital at Snake Hill, and 'th s

others are quarantined in different par- :

of the town.

Parents of Harry Harsen Say Son Was
Innocent of Any Wrongdoing.

A simple entry on the blotter of the East
Thirty-fifth Street Police Station states
that at 5:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Harry Harsen, eighteen eyars old, of 818
East Thirty-fifth Street, was arrested for
gambling with dice on Thirty-fourth Street,

between Second and Third Avenues. Police

Captain JDelaney and Sergt. McGloin said
there was nothing unusual about the case,
but the boy's mother and a number of citi-

zens tell a different story.
They say that Bernard A.. Ditsch, a po-

liceman recently appointed and assigned to
the East Thirty-fifth Street Station, cap-
tured the bay after a chase during which
he fired two shots at the fugitive. The
boy's mother insists that her son is guilt-
less of the charge against him. .•

Mrs. Harsen says her boy works, to con-
tribute to Ijer support, and that yesterday
afternoon, while returning from work, he
stopped on Thirty-fourth Street and
watched- a number of boys who' were
"shooting craps." Policeman Ditsch
swooped down on the crowd and it broke
up' In disorder. Players and lookers-on
took to flight and, it is alleged, the real
offenders escaped. Harsen ran with the
other boys and the policeman chased him.
Then, it is alleged, Policeman Ditsch pulled
his revolver and fired a shot in the air.
Harsen reached the hallway of the house

he lives in on East Thirty-fifth Street with
the policeman in -close pursuit. It was just
as tne boy was to enter the hallway, ac-
cording to T. Denindhal, a machinist of
8W East Thirty-fifth Street/that Policeman
Ditsch fired the second shot. The boy
seemed to think he was shot, for he stag-
gered and almost fell, but continued until
he had reached the yard in the rear of the
house.
There the policeman caught him, with

revolver still in hand. The boy was taken
to the -station house, protesting his inno-
cence.
Capt. Delaney when told of the shooting

said he did not believe " there was any-
thing in it," and to prove his assertion
obligingly read from the station blotter the
entry which said nothing about a chase or
the shooting. Sergt. Daly, who recorded the
case, had leftAhe station. It was said that
Policeman Ditsch had gpne to supper.
* Policeman Ditsch was afterward seen at
the station house, and denied having fired
any shot in Thirty-fourth Street
The boy Harsen was bailed out later.

DISPUTE OVER GOLF LINKS.
..

' J '

- .-•.-
Lawyer Ernest H. Wallace yesterday ap-

plied to Justice Rich, in the Supreme Court,
Brooklyn, to continue a, temporary injunc-
tion obtained against the Rockville Centre
Country Club by Capt. Ernest A. De Marets,
restraining the club from using as a golf
course ground leased by him at Riverside
Park, near Rockville Centre. The Court
was asked to Continue the injunction, pend-
ing 'the determination of the action. De
Marets claims to have, leased the land in
dispute- .on April 5 last for the purpose of
pasturage. Previously, on Feb. 13, the club'
bought from the owner of the property a
lot for the erection of a club house, and
claims to have also secured permission to
use the rest of the land for a golf course.
After Capt. De Marets leased the land he

warned the golf players off the property,
and when they refused to go, tried to drive
them off. Counsel for the club contended
yesterday that the permission to use the
grounds preceded the papers obtained by
the petitioner in the case, which should set-
tle the matter in favor of the club. After
hearing the argument. Justice Rich re-
served decision. .

DRAWING-ROOM BARGAINS
1

Some all upholstered—some mahogany
frames covered with finest silk brocades,
silk tapestries, or silk velour.

SUITES $36.00 TO $180.00,
(former prices $64.00 io $260.00.)

RECEP1ION CHAIRS $8.00 TO $20.00
(Inlaid,)

(former prices $14.00 to $32.00.)
Lovers of art cannot afford to miss

this bargain opportunity. Our reproduc-
tions are as carefully made as the origi-

nals (many of whicti are now in mu-
seums) and are far more lasting in this

REDUCED CABINETS—Artistic gems,
worked out with infinite delicacy. Airy,
Watteau-like paintings on backgrounds
of powdered gold, or with decorations of
brass mounts4-who does not enjoy hay-
ing them. ) .

„ 'iBUYfOFlfHE MAKERS

Geo.C.Flbsit G&
*i 4-3U&AN047 west ea^S

Ladies' Tailoring and Dressmaking Dep'ts

(Third Floor) \ .

* •

Until Sept 1st orders will be accepted for
• mmmm—mmmmmmmm

Tailor-made Gowns, Riding Habits,

Golf Suits and Street Costumes
- .

At Substantial Reductions
from prices prevailing during the regular season

West Tweety-tlhSrd Street
.

-.

THE BEST SHOE FOR WOMEN.

$3.50 per pair.
.

x>1 NEAR BROADWAY.,

ME¥olfel54awo 156 weir iat»

A HAT TRUST PROJECTED

Reported Combine Forming with

Capital of $25,000000.

Object Is to Reduce Expenditure Due to

Competition— To be Incorpoi*

1 ated at Trenton.

The Board of Health claims that it Jis ;

not the power to remove patients to th •

Isolation Hospital when they refuse t >

go. There is talk of calling a public meet-
ing to demand that the authorities tak
immediate action to have ail patients re-
moved to Snake H11L -

Man Killed on Railroad in South Nyack.

NYACIC N. Y., Aug. 12.-Richard Epps,
twenty-one years old, and his brother Rob-
ert, aged nineteen, started to drive to

Nyack from the home of Robert Spears, at
Piermont. last night. While crossing the
railroad track in Broadway, South Nyack,
they were struck by an engine. Robert was
instantly killed, Richard's arm was broken,
and the horse died as a result of its In-
juries.

t .

v

.

•

It Is stated that a combination is being

formed in the. hat, trade, and a company or-

ganized with a capital said to be not less

than $25,000,000. The largest hat firms in

the country are said to be in the new trust

The work of organization and financier-'

ing is being done by Herbert Knight, a
lawyer, of 20 Broad Street, who organized

the locomotive trust and the General Elec-

tric Company. Mr. Knight admitted last

night that the trust is being formed, but
declined to give any details until the com-
bination is completed. .

The object of the trust Is to save ex-

penses by the exclusion of the middleman,
and a reduction in advertising, labor, &c
The names of Frank Drinkwater of 221

West Forty-fourth Street, a Director of the

Dunlap Company; Gustave C. Henry of 317

West Eighty-second Street, another Di-

rector; Mrs. Amelia N. Dunlap of 111 West
Seventy-second Street, President of the
Dunlap Company, and Arthur H. Lamson
of 111 West Seventy-second Street, Mrs.
Dunlap's son-in-law, and Secretary of the
company, were mentioned as being the new
officials and Directors of the trust, but Mr.
KnlgRt said they had nothing to do with it.

The Dunlaps are at present in Europe, and
their • house was closed. Mr. Drinkwater
and Mr. Henry are out of town.
The combine, it is said, will be incorpo-

rated at Trenton, N. J. The trust, Mr.
Knight said, will mean larger profits for
those concerned and cheaper hats for the
people. Each firm will manufacture a spe-
cial brand of hat, and assessments, it is
said, will be on the capital invested.
The combination will mean a gseat sav-

ing of expenses. Plants now running in
many parts of the country will be closed
because they will not be needed, and the
taxes, rent, electric light, and gas ex-
gense, water, printing, clerk and other la-
or hire, machinery wear and tear, expense

for new machinery, freightage, • and other
expenses will be saved. Plants, it is said,
under such a combination will be estab-
lished only where needed.
Edward M. Knox, the hatter, now stop-

ping at the Oriental Hotel, Manhattan
JBeach, when seen there last night con-
firmed the report that the hat manufac-
turers of the United States are contem-
plating an organization for the purpose of
preserving to the American manufacturers
the export trade which is now in danger.
He said that he was not familiar with

.the details of the proposed consolidation,
but that Mr. Knight is the one man who
knows all about the progress already made
and is in a position of authority to speak
about the project.
Mr. Knox said that the consolidation will

not affect the domestic trade in any way
other than to give, perhaps, more value
to the current prices of, hats.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES SUE.
\

Infringement of Patents Alleged

Against the Loraine Steel Corpora-

tion and Its Agent Here.

"Three suits were begun yesterday in the
United States Circuit Court, against the

Loraine Steel Company as a, Pennsylvania
and Ohio corporation, Henry G. Evans,
Its agent in this city, and Mr. Evans indi-

vidually. The counsel in the suits is the

firm of Betts, Betts, Sheffield & Betts of

120 Broadway, and the complainant in two
of the suits is the General Electric Com-
pany of Schenectady, and in the other the
Thomson-Houston Electric Company.
All three suits are for infringements of

patents alleged to be owned by the com-
plainants. The General Electric Company
claims to own the patent for an arc ruptur-
ing device granted to Elmer A. Sperry in
October, 1S94, and a patent for electric
brakes granted to William B. Potter, in
January,, 1895. The complaint of the Thom-
son-Houston Electric Company is based on
an alleged infringement of. a patent for
electric motors- granted to Francis O.
Blackwel 1 in June, 1899, and subsequent
Improvements on these alleged patents.
In each of .the complaints it is alleged

that the Loraine Steel Company, the Ohio
Corporation, owns and controls the Penn-
sylvania corporation, and they have con-
spired through Henry C. Evans to dispose
of the alleged infringing electric devices to
various railroad companies, and other cor-
porations. It is also alleged that they have
been deprived of considerable revenue.
They ask for an accounting in each of the
three suits, and that the defendants be
enjoined from making, selling, or other-
wise disposing of any of the alleged in-
fringing devices. The answer is made re-
turnable at the September term of the
court. No fixed sum of damages is named
in any of the three suits

Slippers in numerous attractive designs for evening
dress.

Low shoes,—light and medium weight, forwarm
weather.

-

None genuine withoupthe Sore sis label*

James

-

Go,
Twenty-third Street.

1

*> .

FASHIONABLE '

We Invite all Intending purchasers to inspect our
NEW FURNITURE! WAREROOMS,

Adjoining; Our Main Carpet Building.

The general verdict is that no such display can

be found in this city or the country. Everything
is new and artistic.

FINE PARLOR FURNITURE, (all our own
upholstering;) also Library and Dining Room
Sets, and odd pieces in the latest designs and
finishes.

All at prices, for high-class goods,
far below any to be found elsewhere*

Sixth Av., 13th and 14th Sta.

MASKED MEN BOB STATION

ustmenta. 1

MANHA1 TAN BEACH
AT
3i80 50USA AND

HIS

TO-
DAY.

BAND
? •

££ CHINA fc PAIN'S FIREWORKS.

iMSff 18:PINAFORE^" 9

INEXT
ONDAT

Mat- Sat. at 4.

ji:pferson de angelis
a royal rogue.

S3 NICHOLAS GARDEN
66th S . and Columbus Ave.

Kaltenborn Orchestral Concerts.
ery night, 8:15. Adm. 60c. To-night, Sy?n«

phony. C:x>led by ice machinery.

1

1

CASINO
B'way & 89th St.
Eve. 8:15. Mats. 1

Wed.& Sat. 2:lC.n

Tie Up Watchman and Clerk of

Allenhurst Electric Railway.

Open the Safe by the Combination and

Get $1, III Pinkertons Say Robbers

Are Western Professional*.

KNICKERBOCKERS* *s.8 16. Sat.Mat..2:15
AL. HATMAN & CO... .....Proprietors]

CD1II0IC Ulll Cft II & Co. LAST .3 WEEKS
rnARulO fTlLcUH ot IOO. In Geo. W. Lederer'a
DirectionNixonft^lmmerman. "The Strollers"^
"OI DiniCC"i£ VyEv.8:15tol2/On the Combined
rAnAUIOL <C iass Enclosure) Roofs of the
GARDENS. ( I ully Protected) Victoria and

Sun. night. Vaudeville Concert. 'Republic Thea'S*

CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE»&£.«*
Crystal Covered. Performance Rain or Shine.
AMERICAN atd EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

B'way
and
nthst

30 BIG ACTS 3d
Best Show in Town.
BEST SEATS 50o«

Special to Tht New York Times.

ALLENHURST, N. J., Aug. 12,-Six

masked . men ! entered the Atlantic Coast

'Electric Railway Company's car depot at

this place early this morning, bound Night

Clerk Roy Sxjeer and Watchman Michael

Brown with wire, and robbed the safe in

the office of over $1,000 in silver and small

change. Edward Casner, another employe,

was at work in a distant part of the car

depot, and was overlooked by the crooks.

Night Clerk Speer was eating his lunch

in the office at 2 A. M. The office door was

wide open. Suddenly four men entered the

office. They wore masks and each had a

revolver. Speer threw up his hands at the

leader's command. Two of the men marched

him into the rear office and tied him to a
chair, while the other two robbed the safe.

The whole job was done in thirty minutes.

The burglars were evidently well-informed

as to the workings of the office, for the

safe was uninjured and had been opened

by the combination.

While the quartet was securing Speer in

the office, two more of the gang held up
Watchman Brown, who was oiling a motor.
Brown was fastened with wire to a post/
of the car and threatened with death ir be
made a noise. The two thieves then joined
their companions in the office.

, Edward Casner, the third employe, was in

the rear of the car depot, in the oil room.
He came into the office later and discov-
ered Speer, whom he released. Casner and
Speer then found Brown and set him free.

. The officials of the Pinkerton Detective
Agency said yesterday that the Allenhurst
robbery was the work of " Yeggmen."
There are thousands of these criminals
scattered throughout the Western States
who go wandering about the country in

the guise of poor workingmen. They carry
spurious labor union cards, and when capt-

ured give the police details of their at-

tempts to get work in the unions to which
they belong. v

Many of the " yeggmen'' are
expert safe crackers, and work with dyna-
mite and nitroglycerine with calm confi-

dence. The nitroglycerine is often carried

in a rubber water bag which is bound about
their bodies. .^. .

'

According to the Pinkertons, the robbery
at Allenhurst represents the invasion of the
Eastern States this Summer by " Ye*g-
men." In the West these desperate robbers
locate places to rob in tbe Summer and
wait for the Winter months to crack safes

and loot places.

BURGLARS AT NEW ROCHELLE.

Enter the House of the Late Commo-

dore Kelly and Carry Off $3,000

Worth of Silver.

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Aug. 12.-Burg-
lars last night entered the house of the late

Commodore Edward J. Kelly, on 'Premium
Point, opposite the residence of C. Oliver

Iselin. Since Mr. Kelly's death a month
ago,.. the house has been occupied by his

widow, his (wo daughters, and three wo-
men friends of Mrs. Kelly, besides the

servants. All were there last night when '

the burglars entered. Entrance was effect*

rncy iWCRLD in WAX. New Orch«*tnuftUfcH (IN B M AT O GR A F

H

MVSEK Special Attractions To-day*

BASEBALL, TOLO GROUNDS, TO-DAY,
* P. M. BOSTO ^ vs. NEW YORK. Adm. 50c.

ed by cutting the netting" of a cellar win-
dow and then forcing; an entrance from
the cellar to the first floor.
The burglars evidently knew the house,

for they went at once to the silver closet
in the dining room and forced it In it was
several hundred dollars' worth of silver
table ware anc a number of yachting tro-
phies won by Commodore Kelly. The value
of the contents was about $3,000, but Mrs.
Kelly says, because of associations with
some of them, she would not have taken
a hundred times their value. It is be-
lieved the robbtjrs came and went by water.
The house stands about five hundred feet
back from the water's edge. To have car-
ried away a bu ndle of the size made by the
silver stolen v ould have been almost im-
possible. The road is the only other way,
and it is const* ntiy guarded.
During the last two months there have

been many robberies along the shore from
City Island to jreenwich. Residences and
yachts have besn plundered, and in almost
every case the Indications have been that
the robbers cane and went by boat. It

thought to be he work of a gang- _

ing a naphtha aunch. ._•
About two weeks ago a boy visited

Kelly house to sell plums. He claimed to
have had poor luck during the day, and
said he would have to walk back to New
York. Compas:ion was felt for the boy,
and he was alk wed to sleep in the kitchen.
That night he had ample opportunity to
see the silver vare placed in the closet.

Nothing was thought of this until to-day,
although on th e morning the boy left one
of the servants called attention to the fact
that the boy, after starting to leave the
point, turned back and went down toward
the water. It was thought that he had
gone to swim £Jid no one followed him.

SUIT OVER A $6,000 MORTGAGE.
_

Brought in Jersey City, It Reveals the

Curious Rise in Life of the

Plaintiff.. *
" .

Counselor James Beekman of Perth Am*
boy yesterday applied to Vice Chancellor
Stevenson at Jersey City for the appoint-

ment of a receiver with power to collect

and pay to Henry Chilton the interest on
a second mortgage of $6,000 in which Chil-

ton claims an interest. In opposing the
motion, Judge Ailan Strong said that be-

hind the application lay an interesting
story. \
He said that when Chilton first appeared

in Perth Amboy some years ago he. was a
tramp. John Vilford, a wealthy jeweler,
found him to je intelligent and gave him
employment. 'Irs. Wilford, Judge Strong
said, also manifested an interest in Chil-
ton, and when her husband died, leaving
all his property to her, she made Chilton
a partner in the business carried on by
her husband. When she died, two years
later, she left ler entire estate to Chilton.
Her children 1 pposed the K probate of the
will, and the Orphans' Court of Middlesex
County set th * will aside on the allega-
tion of undue nfluence. Chilton appealed,
and the case 1 as not yet been decided.
Judge Stronr asked for time in which

to prepare e\ idence showing that the
mortgage in lispute is invalid an* tkm
hearing was a* journed to Sept 3.
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THE NEW YOKK
factory. We intend to keep right on bat-
tering at police corruption until somebody
is landed. •

" What was learned from. Peter De
Iacv?"

I am not at liberty to tell you/*
Was Whitney corroborated?"

** Yes, in many material points."

*«
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GOV. ODELL'S DECISION.

Finds Evidence Insufficient to Proceed

Against Col. Murphy or Deputy .

Commissioner Devery.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 13.—It (may be

stated on the authority of Gov. Odell him-
self that he will not make any move in the

New York police scandal at present other

than to gather together facts for his own
information, which he is doing now. He
does not believe that there is sufficient

legal evidence at present in shape to con-

nect either Commissioner Murphy or Dep-

uty Commissioner Devery with the charges..

He said this morning:
" The prosecution of the indictments

against some of the gamblers may develop
some new facts. At present, so far as I

Jiave been able to discover by my own in-

vestigation, there is not enough legal evi-

dence upon which to j)roceed against the
heads of the police. District Attorney Phil-
bin is working diligently and I am carefully
watching his gatherings. Besides that. I am
investigating in my own way here. So far
I see no reason for my interference."
The Governor accompanied by James G.

Graham, his private secretary, left Albany
at 5 o'clock this afternoon for Newburg.
" I have nothing to announce concerning
the New York police situation," said the
Governor as he boarded the train.

GAPT. DIAMOND INDICTED

FOR NEGLEGT OF DUTY

His Failure to Suppress the House

of Lena Schmitt.

RELIEVED OF HIS COMMAND
•

the Captain Talks of Bissert's Case.

and Says He Has Nothing to
*

Hide or Fear,

DEVERY
The Deputy Commissioner Will Reach

• Ken- York This Morning;.

Special to The New York Times.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Deputy
Commissioner Devery will arrive in New
York City to-morrow morning.
Accompanied by his family, the Deputy

Commissioner left here at C:25 o'clock this
evening for Albany, where they are to take
the People's Line steamboat Adirondack.

GLEWO.VS MOTHER DIES.

His Associates Believe that Recent
Disclosures Hastened Her End.

Patrolman Edward Glennon visited the

West Thirtieth Street Station yesterday

afternoon, looking much disturbed. He told

his associates that his mother had died

about noon. Then he left the station house
and did not return.

Capt. Flood and the Sergeants at the sta-

tion professed to know nothing of the cir-

cumstances surrounding Mrs. Glennon's
death, or what her full name was. A de-
tective said she had lived at 2,088 Madison
Avenue. During the afternoon Capt. Flood
ordered a floral piece sent there as a token
of his respect.
Most of the officials connected with the

precinct expressed it as their opinion that
Glennon's prominence in the recent police
disclosures had been in part instrumental
in causing his mother's death.
At' 2,088 Madison Avenue it was said last

night that Mrs. Glennon had died yester-
day morning at the age
cause of her demise being
No further information

A number of Glennon's
present, keeping watch over the remains of
the patrolman's mother.

of seventy, the
given as old age.
was vouchsafed.
comrades were

MR. STEINHARDT DISCHARGED.

Saratoga Police Commissioner Fails to

Sustain Charge of Perjury Made .

Against the New York Lawyer.

Special to The New York Times.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Justice of

the Peace Frank Gick this afternoon dis-

charged Benjamin Steinhardt of the firm
of Howe & Hummel, New York City, who
was arraigned on the charge of perjury,

^preferred by Police Commissioner Carleton
H. Lewis, the head of the Saratoga Police

" Department. The Court announced that
there was an insufficiency of evidence upon
which-to hold the defendant to the October
Grand Jury.
Mr. Steinhardt has been the counsel in the

/crusade of Stuart, Mitchell, and Delacy
'against Richard A. Canjield of the Saratoga
-Club. This afternoon ne publicly declared
that he was about to withdraw the prosecu-
tion, but to-night strongly intimated that
.he proposed to remain in town and con-
'tinue. his aggressive "tactics.

YONKERS GAMBLERS WARNED.

The Police -Take Action Against Re-

sorts Where Crowds Gather.
YONKERS. N. Y., Aug. 13.—For some

time past three places in this city have
been suspected of being poolrooms, and the
police to-day took action. The places were
on Warburton Avenue, Palisade Avenue,
and North Broadway. They had been the
scene daily of big gatherings during the
hours when the races were being run at
Saratoga.
This morning Detective George Cooley no-

tified the alleged proprietors of the places
that if there was anything illegal going on
in their resorts they would suffer. This
afternoon the usual crowds tried to assem-
ble, but were warned away.

FIRE-ESCAPES AND THE LAW.

Building Department Officials Reply to

Charges that One Kind Is Being

Forced on Property Owners.
The statement was published in a morn-

ing paper yesterday that the Building De-
partment was making a raid on a very
large number of property owners, mainly
In Brooklyn, and forcing them to buy a
patent fire-escape. The latter was said to
be controlled by ex-State Treasurer A. B.
Colvin, State Senator George E. Green, and
Deputy Attorney General Job E. Hedges,
all Republicans.
W. J. Wallace, Commissioner of the De-

partment of Buildings, said to a New York
Times reporter:

.

" The matter h^s been called to my at-
-tention and I am jmaking an investigation.
While I have not iead the long story print-
ed, I believe it is a lot of humbug.
" The charter provides that all buildings

under four stories, in which three or more
families reside, shall be fitted with fire-
escapes. It also describes the character of
the fire-escape to be used, and while it does
not designate it by name, the description
exactly fits that made under the patent
owned by the persons whose goods are said
to be being forced on property owners."
C. J. McCafferty, Assistant Corporation

Counsel, detailed to the Building Depart-
ment, is making an examination.
Acting Commissioner Thomas B. Minlter

of the Brooklyn Department of Buildings
gave out the following statement:
" So far as the Brooklyn department is

concerned there is little to be said in reply
to the newspaper attack in reference to
fire-escapes.

.
The tenement house law

known as Chapter 334 of the Laws of 1901
practically creates the wire fire-escape,
which is the cause of discussion. There are
no agents for it in this department. Sim-
ply, we have one on exhibition here In the
department."

SMALLPOX IN NEW JERSEY.
-

Residents of West Hudson Excited Over
Spread of the Disease.'

NEWARK, N. J. t Aug. 13.-Three more
cases of smallpox, one In East Newark
and two In Harrison, were reported to-day,
and three of the inmates of a house that
had been put under quarantine escaped
during the night and are now at large.
Two inmates of another dwelling made an
attempt to escape at noon, but they were
caught and sent back by a policeman.
The Policeman was Tlerney of East New-

ark, and he had a lively time at 152 Grand
Avenue, where Mrs. Charles Loughlin Is
down with the disease. Alexander and
Timothy Sullivan, two of the inmates, did
not like the idea of being held as prison-
ers and made a break to get out. They
Sere caught, and upon refusing to go back?

to the house they were placed under ar-
rest.

Lipton Says Columbia May Be Chosen.
LONDON, Aug. 14.—The morning papers

publish interviews with Sir Thomas Lipton,

in the coUfflfc of -which he expresses himself
as confident of the success of Shamrock
H., and says he believes the Columbia will
be chosen to defend the . cup.

Police Captain Thomas J. Diamond of the

Fifteenth Precinct, whose precinct detec-

tive, George Bissert, Is In the Tombs under
sentence for accepting a bribe of $550 from
Lena Schmitt, a disorderly house keeper,

was yesterday Indicted for neglect of duty
in falling to suppress the woman's place.

T/he indictment does not charge Capt. Dia-
mond with having received any of the

money paid to Bissert. . Late In the evening
the Captain was relieved of his command.
Assistant District Attorneys Osborne,

Gans, and Sandford went before the Grand
Jury as soon as that body convened yes-

terday and laid the case of Capt. Diamond
before them. The testimony of Bissert and
of Capt. Diamond proved that the Schmitt
woman violated the law almost continuous-
ly from October, 1900, to May, 1901. Capt.
Diamond said she was the most persistent

Violator of the law he had ever known. He
was unable to get evidence against her,

however. The Captain admitted that he
had himself gone into the house, 27 Stuyve-
sant Street, on one occasion. He was pass-

ing on a car and saw a hand beckoning
from a window. He went in and threat-

ened the woman with imprisonment, he
said, if she didn't stop such actions. Yet
on Capt. Diamond's reports there appeared
no mention of a disorderly house at 27
Stuyvesant Street.
Several residents in the neighborhood of

27 Stuyvesant Street were witnesses before
the Grand Jury yesterday. Inspector Cross
and Sergt. Raphael Schulum of the East
Fifth Street Station were also examined.
The Grand Jury entered Recorder Goff's

courtroom, in General Sessions, at 1
o'clock and handed up .the indictment
charging the Captain with neglect of duty.

CAPT. DIAMOND APPEARS.
Capt. Diamond's lawyers notified him to

present himself at court at 2 o'clock. At
2:45 o'clock the Captain, attired in plain

clothes, arrived at the Criminal Courts
Building and went Immediately to Recorder
Goff's court. The Captain was represented
by Henry W. Unger and Moses Grossman.
Mr. Unger, while waiting to catch the Re-
corder's attention, said to Deputy Assist-
ant District Attorney Gans:
" Well, Capt. Diamond is here. We do

not know that there is any indictment
against him. He has not been arrested on
a bench warrant."
" Oh, well, we *an soon arrange that,"

replied Mr. Gans. *• I'll have the warrant
served if you desire."
" There is no use in doing that," said Mr.

Unger.
Mr. Gans, however, stepped over to the

Recorder and whispered to him a moment.
Mr. Unger, addressing the Court, said:
M Your Honor, we understand that an In-

dictment has been found against Capt. Dia-
mond, and we have produced him here in
court."
Mr. Unger then looked at the Recorder

inquiringly. The latter made some remark
which was inaudible to the counsel.
The stenographer repeated it, as follows:
" Let the matter rest in statu quo until

to-morrow, the proper time."
"Your Honor's direction will -not pre-

vent us from .serving a warrant on Capt.
Diamond, will it? " inquired Mr. Gans.

• • There is no necessity for that action,"
replied the Recorder.
Detectiye Sergeant McNaught stood near

by waiting to serve a warrant if it was
decided . to do so. Immediately upon the
Recorder's ruling Capt. Diamond, his coun-
sel, bondsmen, and friends left the court-
room.
The indictment charging Capt. Diamond

with neglect of duty, which is a misde-
meanor, punishable by not more than a
year's imprisonment, a fine of $500, or
both, alleges that Capt. Diamond as com-
mander of the Fifteenth Precinct was
charged with the duty of suppressing all
illegal resorts. It charges that for eight
months subsequent to Oct. 1, 1901, Lena
Schmitt conducted a disorderly house at
27 Stuyvesant Street, unlawfully, openly,
and notoriously, and that Capt. Diamond
had full knowledge of this fact.
"Nevertheless," continues the indict-

ment, " he willfully permitted the said
house to be kept openly and notoriously,
without any interference on his part, and
without any reasonable or effective endea-
vor on his part to enforce the law."
Capt. Diamond was a visitor at Police

Headquarters just after the finding of the
Indictment became known. He and Capt.
Herlihy arrived almost simultaneously, and
alter a few minutes' conversation, went to
Inspector Cross's office; From there they
went to Inspector Cortright's private office.
Before the Indictment of Capt. Diamond

became known. Commissioner Murphy was
asked what action he intended - taking in
view of the Captain's testimony at the
Bissert trial. The Commissioner said he
had done nothing.
" Are you going to put him on trial?

"

was asked.
To this question the Commissioner re-

turned no answer.

ACCUSED MAN'S STATEMENT.
Capt. Diamond, when seen last evening,

said:
" I had rather not say anything about the

indictment. My record will speak for me
at the proper time. I court the most
searching inquiry into all my acts as a
police officer. . I have nothing to hide and
nothing to fear."
" What as to the specific charge on which

this indictment is based? "
" My records will show that I did my full

duty—hence this prosecution. But it is not
for me to talk now."
" Do you expect an early trial?

"
" I certainly hope that there will be no

delay in according me that opportunity
to meet this charge."
" What do you think of the present status

of the Bissert case?"
" That is not subject to public clamor

any longer. It is now purely a question
of law, and it is in the hands of men ex-
pert in the law, who will decide whether or
not Bissert was properly convicted. Now
I am in the lime night."
Just before midnight it was learned from

Acting Captain Place that Capt. Diamond
had. been relieved of command of the pre-
cinct. This was the result of instructions
sent by Inspector Brooks over the tele-
phone to the Fifth Street Station from Po-
lice Headquarters.
There was considerable uncertainty about

the station last night as to whether the
action against the Captain was a suspen-
sion or was merely temporary until Com-
missioner Murphy should return to Police
Headquarters in the morning. Acting Cap-
tain Place would not admit that his Cap-
tain had been suspended. Neither would
he deny the suspension.
Capt. Diamond was appointed a patrol-

man on March 17, 1888; was made a
Roundsman on Oct. 19, 1894; a Sergeant on
May 5, 1897, and a Captain on April 15,
1898. His first command was at Newtown,
L. La but he was soon brought to Delancey
Street, and then transferred to the com-
mand of the East Fifth Street Station.
Under Capt. Diamond's administration of

the precinct there has been 10,188 arrests
made, 3,180 of these prisoners being women
arrested for soliciting on the streets or
from the windows of houses. Capt. Dia-
mond has raided 85 disorderly houses, and
the Sergeant who gave access to these
figures said that between 45 and 50 of
these places were permanently, closed,
while the others changed hands, and in the
case of saloons got new licenses and have
kept them within the law. The records
also show 83 arrests of keepers of gambling
places. '

TOLD NOT TO TELL OF ROBBERY.

Brooklyn Victim of Thugs Was 8o Ad-
monished by Police.

Edward Merrick, thirty years old, of 580

Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, was found lying

In a semi-conscious condition on Broad-
way, near Driggs Avenue, in that borough,
at 2:10 A. M. yesterday. His head was
badly injured, and there were many cuts on
his face. The left pocket of his trousers
had been cut away, and the left leg of his
trousers ripped from hip to ankle with a
sharp knife.
He was taken to the Gallavan House at

the corner by a policeman from the Clymer
Street Station, and' there said he had been
robbed of $280. Gallavan loaned him a pair
of trousers to go home with, and the man
left, after being warned, as he said last
evening, by the police not to tell of bis ad-
venture*

" A NATIONAL FREE COLLEGE.''
-

.

Collections for It Being Made in Phila

delphia—Persons Named as Patrons

Deny Knowledge of It.

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13.—For a num-
ber of weeks in drug stores and other shops
througout this city there have been public

collections solicited ostensibly for an in-

stitution known as the '" National Free
College." The subscriptions are taken ur

by means of the familiar glass bowls the

tops of which * are provided with a slit

wherein to drop coins. Affixed to thesr

bowls is a circular with the picture oi

children in various poses, also the words:
" Education is the hope of the Nation.'

The circular then recites the history or

the National Free College, saying tha 1

it was formed by wealthy citizens. Va-
rious addresses are named as the head-

quarters of the school, but inquiry at thesf

places failed to reveal any information;con-
cerning the college. It was finally learned

that Arthur T. Abernathy was the man-
ager of •;: the " college." Mr. Abernathy
handed out an eighteen-page circular re-a
garding the M college," but declined to glvt
any Information further than that con-
tained in the paper.
The pamphlet declares that the purpose;

of the association is to found a Nationa ...

free school where anybody in the Unite*
States can secure an education equal t<

any in this country. The main purpose li-

announced to be. the donation and distribu-
tion each year of 1,000 scholarships,. In-
cluding* free board, in different parts c
the United States. :

Among those interested in the movement,
according to the circular, is Arcade Mo-
gyrossy, the " most famous Latin scholar
in the world," and the Countess Lovlan
de Charanne of Paris, " whose recent novo;
exposing French society has created a
world-wide sensation and whose services
to the American soldiers during the Span-
ish war have made her known as. Un-
friend of- American youths and the Flor-
ence Nightingale of America." Others saM
to be connected with the scheme are Prof.
Marion B. Learned of the University of
Pennsylvania and Commissioner of Chari-
ties John W. Keller of New York.
Prof. Learned denied that he was in any

way connected with such a project, or tha-
ne knew anything about it.

"When seen last night Commissioner Kel-
ler said that his name had been misused:
that he knew of no such college, much less?

had given permission for the use of his
name, and that he had telegraphed to Phi -

adelphia denying his connection with tha

M'LADRIN ON ISSUES
.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Senator Indorses Expansion and

Ship Subsidies.
. »

HOPES TO WIN IN PRIMARIES

Senator Tillman Says McLaurin Can

Poll
\

Only 10,000 Votes Out

of 95,000.

WILKESBARRE STRIKER FINED.
•••

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 13.—Senator Mc-
Laurin of South Carolina passed through

Norfolk to-day with his wife and child en

route for the Pan-American Exposition. He
talked with several of the Democratic leadr

ers, who' are here for the State Convention,

which will discuss the general primary plan

for the election of Senators. To a press

representative he made the following state-

ment:
.. " For many years the campaigns in South
Carolina have . been in the nature of per-

sonal abuse between candidates. The pres-

ent campaign is the first one In which ah
issue is at stake. My series of speeches

begun last April, started the people to
thinking, and they have become aroused.

** Senator Tillman has answered my ar-
guments by heaping personal abuse upon
me. He threatened to go out among the
mill operators and arouse them against the
mill owners if I continued urging the ex-

Punlshed for Assaulting a Non-Union

Man in Violation of Judge

Halse/% Injunction.

WILKESBARRE, Penn., Aug. 13.—Robert
Jenkins, the striking machinist of Drlfton,

/who violated the court's order in commit-
ting an assault on a non-union man, after
Judge Halsey had granted an injunction
preventing the strikers from interfering
with the non-union men, was taken before

• Judge Halsey to-day.
Jenkins gave himself up voluntarily to

Sheriff Harvey yesterday. The Sheriff .had
an attachment for him. This action on
Jenkins's part probably saved him from a
term in prison. Judge Halsey imposed a
fine of $25 on the prisoner, and also ex-
acted from him a promise that he would
not again interfere with the non-union
men.

SENATOR PLAIT TALKS

OF THE MAYORALTY

Opinion Growing that He Favors

C. S. Fairchild.

GIRL STRIKERS GIVE A DANCE.
•

Shirtwaist Factory Employes Celebrate

• a Victory, and Others Join Them.
• *

Three hundred shirtwaist girls who were
on strike for two months at the National
Shirtwaist Factory, 809 Canal Street, for
an advance in wages have won their strike,

according to the Shirtwaist Makers' Union.
Last evening the strikers met at 26 De-
lancey Street and celebrated the event by
a dance. '

This appeared to rouse the envy of 200
shirtwaist girls employed by Stone Broth-
ers, at 568 Broadway. They came to the
conclusion that they had as good a right
to strike as the other girls and so quit work
for an advance in wages. The 200 new
strikers also went to 26 Delancey Street,
where they joined in the dance.
One hundred cigarette girls employed bymm owners u x wauuueu ursine mo cjw- *„e AmpHoan Tnhnnon Pnmnanv In Rant

pansion policy, and the carrying of Ameri- Twenty-second Street also wtS?'ensSfke«a« rnvtAni&e in American hnttnms i. * 3
be

^
ona Otreet, aiSO Went ©n SiriKO

yesterday for an advance of wages.can products in American bottoms.
"Expansion is not imperialism; the first

is a business question, the other a matter
of politics. It is foolishness for anybody
to claim that a man cannot believe in ship
subsidy, the carrying of American ex-
ports in American bottoms, and expansion
without being a Republican. I am going
into the primaries in South Carolina next
Fall, and I expect to defeat Senator Till-
man.".

college. •

MONTANA COPPER BRIBERY.

Frederick A. Heinze Says Amalgamated
*

Company Probably Did Offer Money.

to Judge Harney.

Frederick A. Heinze, the Montana copper,

mine owner, who is at the Waldorf-Astoria

,

said yesterday that the statement of

Judge Harney that the Amalgamated Cop-
per Company had attempted to bribe hi; 1

did not surprise him.

"There was involved in the decision," he
said, "a question of wider 'scope than the
mere ownership of the Minnie Healey Mine.

It meant another defeat for the Amalga-
mated party in Montana politics, and t

cannot stand many more. It has been
steadily growing weaker since the death * f

Marcus Daly. Knowing the conditions in
Montana and the stake being fought for, I

am not surprised at Judge Harney's revel:.-,
tlons.
" It is apparent that the company realize 1

that it could not win on the merits, ar-1
resorted to other means. On the trial th 3

only question was, "Did I own the mine, or
did it still belong to Miles Finlen? ' Sev< a
witnesses were sworn, and the court de-
cided in my favor."
Robert E. L. Brown, the mining engineer*,

said at the Hoffman House last nigh-

:

" Mr. Heinze states only the facts. The
truth is that Finlen thought the mine was
of no value when he sold to Heinze, but
when it proved to be a very valuable prop-
erty the attempt was made to prove the-e
had been no sale. The old timers did n t

like being beaten in mining deals by a
youngster like Heinze."
Ex-Gov. S. T. Hauser of Montana, who

is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, only smiled
when Mr. Heinze' s statement was called o
his attention. Mr. Hauser is an intima- e
friend of Senator W. A. Clark. Senat »r

Clark Is at the Hotel Netherland, but all
efforts to see him failed.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—Senator Till-
man of South Carolina, who was in this
city to-day en route East to meet an en-
gagement to lecture, said that Senator Mc-
Laurin was not" so strong in his State to-
day as he was six weeks ago. He (Mr.
Tillman) was sure that if the primary elec-
tion for. Senator were to be held in South
Carolina now Mr. McLaurin could not get
more than 8,000 or 10,000 out of 95,000 votes.
Mr. TUlman did not believe it would be:

possible for Mr. McLaurin to get more than
15.000 to 20,000 votes in the first primary,
and he was satisfied that McLaurin could
not be elected.

RELEGATES BRYAN TO
THE TEMPLE OF FAME.

«

WOMEN HORSEWHIP A MAN

There Were Three* of Themr Tall and
. •

Strong, and John Davis Was an

Easy Victim.

The East New York section of Brooklyn
was thrown into a state of some excii e-

ment last night Oyer the horsewhippiig

of a man by three women. The wom.jn
were all tall, and strongly built, and tie

man was not.

It was about 6 o'clock in the evening that

Mrs. Edward Richter and her two .sisters,

Mrs. John Renne and Mrs. Charles CreiUti,
all of whom live on Belmont Avenue, nt.ir
.Hendrix Street, went to the corner of
Eastern Parkway and Van Siclen Aven-.e,
where John Herlick keeps a liquor stove.
Mrs, Richter, the tallest of the trio, sxa-
tioned herself at the side entrance of «iie

store, and her sisters took up positions of
vantage on the other side of the street.
In a few minutes John Davis, vho is em-

ployed as a bartender in the saloon, rn; 1e
his appearance and started to go home :or
supper. Immediately Mrs. Richter pounced
upon him, and, grabbing him by the collar,
exclaimed: ""What is this you have been
saying about me?" Without

.

giving the.
man a chance to reply, she took a tohip
from the folds of her skirt and struck him
across the head. He raised his arms to
defend himself, but again and a?ain he
lash descended.
Mrs. Renne and Mrs. Cremer now rusred

across the street and joined in the mS'ae,
and Davis made a dash for cover. The
three women followed him, and he ran into
the saloon and behind the bar. Here, I 30,
the women followed him, raining blows on
the man's head. All had slender bl. ck
whips, and piled them with Vigor. Dc vis
found his way to a drawer and pulled from
it a revolver, which he attempted to 1< /el
at the women. The blows from the whips
came thick and fast, however, and he
dropped his gun and ran for cover.
Herlick, the proprietor of the sale on,

came in at this moment, and ^sked he
women to desist, and they did. They eft
the saloon, and, surrounded by an adrr ir-
ing throng of friends, waited for the re-
appearance of Davis. He did not show jp,
and the women went home, vowing to ct, in-
pel him to publicly apologize to them.
Davis lives In van Siclen Avenue, &gar

Liberty, with his wife and two children.

SUICIDE OF A WINE GROWEF.

Charles W. Ferciot Shoots Himself in

the Head—Had Cancer of

the Stomach.

Charles "W.
|

Ferciot, once a promir ent
figure in the |wlne growing industry, com-
mitted suicide last evening at his hone,
81 East One Hundred and Fourteenth
Street, by shooting himself in the h. ad.
He recently underwent a surgical op. ra-
tion for the removal of a cancer from his
stomach and bad been despondent ever
since.
Mr. Ferciot

j
was born In Germany sixty-

six years agof. He was one of the org mi-
zers of the Kelly's Island Wine Company,
with vineyards on that island In Lake trie,
and was connected with the concern for
seventeen years. It was said to be largely
due to his efforts that an American ch im-
pagne took first prize at the Center, lial
Exposition at Philadelphia.
He afterward retired from business, and

spent several
1

ye*ars in Germany. Cor. ing
back to this country he re-entered business,
and recently 1 discovered a process for
producing a pure claret wine without the
aid of chemicals, that could be placec on
the market at 14 cents a gallon. He op ned
a small factqry in Harlem for the produc-
tion of the wine, but it Is said he kept the
secret closely to himself, and it dies /ith
him.

<i

Virginian Says the Nebraskan and Sil-

ver Will Abide in Democrats'

Hearts, but Have No Place
*

In Platforms.

NORFOLK, Va<, Aug. 13.—Democrats are
gathering here for the State Convention to-

morrow.
. j
State Senator Barksdale, who

will be temporary Chairman of the con-
vention, in his speech to-morrow will say
of Bryan and free silver:

Twice we have followed a great man
* * * * « *

to great defeats, but Democracy is not
the par'ty of one man or of one idea. We

*

are not contracted by any * pent-up Utica.'

the Democratic temple of fame, which
the hearts of the people, alongside of

Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson, Sam-
uel J. Tilden, and others of the Democracy,
we will place the equally great Nebraskan,
and in the memories of our past glorious
record free silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
will have an abiding place as another cause
nobly fought and hopelessly lost"
An effort will be made probably to have

these sentiments embraced in the plat-
form of the convention. It is stated, how-
ever, that the convention is not likely to
take such action.
Mr. Montague controls 1,000 of the 1,467

delegates, and will be nominated for Gov-
ernor on the first ballot to-morrow. Pres-
ent indications point toward the nomina-
tion of J. E. Willard for the second place
on the ticket. There will be a hot fight
for the Attorney Generalship. Judge Will-
iam Gordon Robertson has made, heavy
drafts upon the supporters of John L. Jeff-
ries, and the fight has narrowed practical-
ly to a nip-and-tuck race between these
two. It is reported that after the first
ballot to-morrow Mr. Swanson, who is
Montague's chief opponent in the Guber-
natorial contest,, will move that Montague'-s

'

nomination be made unanimous.

CONGRESSMAN IN A FIGHT.
. . :

John A. Conry, Two Boston Aldermen,
and Others in a Cutting Affray

Here Yesterday Morning.
A lively fracas occurred at an early hour

yesterday in front of the Twenty-ninth
Street entrance to the Gilsey House;
Among those involved in It were Congress-
man John A. Conry, Alderman Joseph J.

Norton, and Alderman' Patrick Bowen, all

of Boston, who were guests at the- Gilsey
House, where the wall paper manufaetur-
ers of the United States are holding their
annual convention.
The Bostonians.were on their way to the

hotel, and outside they met a party com-
posed, it is said, of wallpaper dealers. One
of the latter is said to have made a re-
mark at which the Bostonians took um-
brage. A lively free fight was soon in
progress.
A man who it was stated was William

F. Francis, a wallpaper manufacturer from
Providence, was attracted by the noise and
was soon on thevscene. He had come from
the Sturtevantf Jfouse. The scrimmage had
been in progress but a very short time
when Francis exclaimed, "I am stabbed."
Then it was discovered that both Conry

and Francis had been cut. Their wounds
were dressed,, and they were taken to their
apartments in the Gilsey and Sturtevant,
respectively?

.

Mr. Conr$> who is cut about the right
hand and wrist, declared he would not
know his assailant; and doubted that a
knife had been used. But he did contend
that he and his friends were not the ag-
gressors in the fight, although he could
not tell how it started.
There were no arrests, nor will any com-

plaints be made. Extraordinary efforts
were made to keep the facts from the po-
lice and the public. Congressman Conry
was elected as a Democrat from the Ninth
Massachusetts District last Fall. He has
been President of the Boston City Council
and Chairman of the Board of Aldermen.
Messrs. Norton and Bowen, respectively,
represent the Eighth and Ninth Aldermanlc
Districts in Boston, it was said at the hotel
last night.

Injunction Against Picketing.

In the Supreme Court yesterday Justice
O'Gorman granted the application of Fink-
elstein & Magget, clothing manufacturers,
for an Injunction restraining the United
Garment Workers of America, Henry
White, its General Secretary; the Pants
Makers' Union, the Jacket Makers* Union,
their officers and all their members from
interfering by threats, intimidation, coer-
cion, or force with the employes of the
plaintiffs, or with the persons desirous of
getting work from them, or from picketing
in like manner or permitting their mem-
bers to do so. •

• . -

Strike Impending at Fall River*

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 13.—A labor
strife over the cut-down in wages in the
print-cloth mills of Fall River is impending.
Already the unions have voiced their in-

tention to resist the cut-down, the mill

spinners unanimously declaring that they
will hunger and even starve before they
will starve before they will accept the new
schedule. The Executive Committees of the
mill spinners, carders, and weavers met to-
night. The sentiment was the same at all
the meetings—to resist the cut-down.

-

* .
-

-

Peace Overtures Expected.
None of the officials of the United States

Steel Corporation would talk yesterday, but
the general impression in Wall Street was
that the strike is practically broken, and
that the next thing to expect will probably
be something in the nature of peace over-
tures from some of * the strikers. Prices
in tin plate continue to rise on account of
the strike, and sales at $6 a box, an ad-

^vance of $2, were reported yesterday.

He Believes the Anti-Tammany Candi-

date Should Live in Manhat-

tan Borough.

Senator Thomas C. Piatt yesterday ex-
pressed the opinion that the anti-Tammany
nominee for Mayor should be a resident of
the Borough of Manhattan. The Senator

*

has not changed his opinion that an inde-
pendent Democrat should be named, but he
cannot be induced to mention any names.
Ex-Mayor Charles A. Schieren of Brook-

lyn, who was at one time regarded as a
very desirable candidate by Senator Piatt,

has definitely announced that he would not
accept a nomination.

;

The opinion is growing that Senator Piatt
regards very favorably the selection of ex-
Secretary Charles S. Fairchild to head the
anti-Tammany ticket It is admitted that
H. W. Maxwell of Brooklyn is not a can-
diate. He has been boomed for the nomi-
nation without his consent, and will hot
run. A boom that is steadily growing has
been started in the interest of Edward M.
Knox.

-fc
Several, names were mentioned as pos-

sible candidates to Senator Piatt, who was
told that each had many friends who
wanted their particular choice to be named.
"Now," said the Senator, " don't call

any man a friend of any candidate who
mentions that candidate at this time. To
boom anybody just now is to kill him off.
I know nothing definitely concerning any
of the persons named. Mr. Knox has been
mentioned. So has Mr. Low. But I know
nothing about Mr. Low's candidacy.
"Is he an impossibility? Why, certainly

not. No man is an impossibility. But it
is useless to talk about these matters
now. There is one man who would be a
very strong candidate if he would consent,
but he agrees with me that the man nom-
inated should come £rom Manhattan."
The person supposed to be thus referred

to Jay the Senator is said to be Charles A.
Schieren of Brooklyn.
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Says Arbitration Is Impossible.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 13.—Secretary
Joseph Bishop of the State Board of Arbi-
tration, who has been in Pittsburg for the
last week trying to secure a settlement of
the steel workers* strike, came home to-
day and immediately reported the situation
to Gov. Nash. Mr. Bishop says: "The
strike is in a condition now that makes ar-
bitration for the present impossible. So
far as I know, there are no negotiations in
Pittsburg looking to a settlement of the
strike."

CITIZENS' UNION CAMPAIGN.
----- -

* . . . >

Date for the County and Borough Con*

ventions—The Organization for

• Harmony.
The County Committee of the Citizens'

Union at its meeting at the headquarters,
34 Union Square, last night elected James
B. Reynolds Chairman.
It was decided to hold the county and the

borough conventions for Manhattan and
the Bronx at Cooper Union on Sept. 10.
The following Committee of Arrangements
was appointed: Charles C. Nadal, Charles
H. Strong, Samuel Seabury, Fielding L.
Marshall, O. C. Semple, and A. P. W. Sea-
man.
The idea is immediately after the organi-

zation of the conventions to appoint com-
mittees to confer with other anti-Tam-
many bodies and adjourn until a later day.
The Committee of One. Hundred and

Seven will meet on Sept. 3 to receive the.
report of the Campaign Committee with re-
gard to what has been done, and what it
is proposed to do. There will be a full and
free discussion.
Members of the Citizens' Union denied

last night that there was any intention on
their part to insist on the naming of can-
didates for members of Assembly in two
of the New York districts. They pronounced
the report an invention of the enemy, and
asserted that the Citizens' Union was for
harmony all along the line with the forces
arrayed • against Tammany Hall.

2:06 Pace-6 Note d Flyers with FastRecords

2:24 Trot—Fifteen Speedy New Ones.

FIRST EEAT AT 1 P. M.
Umiis'on $2. Ladies f1. Field 75c.

MUSIC BY LANDER.
All routes to Ooney Island lead to

the Br grhton Track.

SHOOTING 0" SAMUEL
VERPLAIJCK AN ACCIDENT.

» ^^ -

Victim, Physician, and Police Say
There Was No Attempt to Murder

, —Wound Not Dangerous.
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.,.Aug. 13.-That

the shooting of Samuel Verplanck, while
driving near Fishkill Landing last even-
ing, was purely accidental seemed to be
clearly established by an investigation
which was made to-day. It appears that
he was woundec. by a s*ray shot fired

by some Italian from a colony of brick-

yard laborers, who was hunting squirrels

in the bush. Tiese Italian families live

near the spot wh 3re the shooting occurred,

and it is a common practice among them
to go hunting siuirrels for their supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Verplanck. Dr. Williams,

and Chief of Po ice Mara all hold to this

opinion. :
•'

"There is not ling alarming in the af-

fair," said Dr. "Williams to-day; "the party
was struck by one charge of buckshot,
which spread, ar d one of the shot entered
Mr. Verplanck's shoulder. It is not true
that two shots were fired. Mr. Verplanck
almost fainted from the shock, but his in-
jury was not serious as the wound was
not caused by s bullet. I probed for the
shot that entered his shoulder, but could
not locate it.
" Neither Mr. "^erplanck nor any member

of the party believes that anybody intend-
ed to assault them."
"There are^fif.y or more Italian, families

in that neighborhood, and nearly every one
has a gun," said Chief Mara. " I learn that
there is a good deal of reckless shooting
among them in their hunt for squirrels,
and that the wife of a foreman in one of
the brick yard* narrowly escaped being
shot in the saYne way a few days ago."

.-

EX-SENATOR HILL HERE.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
. *

The Annual Report Shows a Surplus of

$7,305,885.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has pub-
lished its annual report for the last fiscal

year. For the first time the end of this

year was fixed as June 30. The company
heretofore made up its accounts for the
calendar year.
Gross earnings were $30,855,203, and oper-

ating expenses amounted to $18,745,828,
leaving net earnings at $12,109,375. Other
income was $933,425, making a total income
of $13,042,800. The fixed charges were
$5,736,5)15, leaving a surplus of $7,305,885.

.'•
. .

WILL COMPLETES BRANCH ROAD.

A Strange Rumor that He Has Offered

Aid to Tammany.
Ex-Senator David B. Hill Is at the Hoff-

man House. His presence in the city gave
rise to a remarkable rumor that he was
here to help Tammany Hall out of the
trouble into which the organization has
been cast by the police disclosures. The
Senator, it was declared, deemed: this an
excellent opportunity to make peace with
Richard Croker.
The fact of the matter is the ex-Senator

is on his way to Normandie-by-the-Sea for
a brief vacation. Mr. Hill declined to dis-
cuss politics with reporters.

FOR CONTROL OF 31ST DISTRICT.

A Michigan Insurance Company Sold.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 13.- The
Grand Rapids Fire Insurance Compiny,
organized in 1882 and doing a succe: sful

business in seven States, sold out to-day to

the National Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford, Conn. The Grand Rapids Com-
pany did a business of over $300,000 a year.
It had a paid-up capital of $200,000 an its
assets amounted to over $400,000. Dvirg
the time it was in business It paid o: t In
losses the sum of $2,31:7,215 ana pai t in
dividends to stockholders $168,000. The Na-
tional will assume all liabilities. Ex-S cre-
tary McBain of the Grand Rapids Company
will assume charge of the Michigan usi-
neas of the. National. The terms of sate
are not made public.

CONVICT'S SISTER'S CHARGE.
-. —

Gave a Saloon Keeper $380 to Save Her
Brother from Prison—His Alleged '

Influence Failed.
* . .

Because her brother went to prison for
robbery, Delia McCarty. of 107 East One
Hundred and Sixth Street, a saleswoman in
a Sixth Avenue dry goods store, caused the
appearance of Samuel Kdhler, a saloon
keeper of 126 East Seventeenth Street, in
the Yorkville Police Court yesterday on a
summons. When her brother, Thomas Mc-
Carty, was arrested for robbing a Brazilian,
Miss McCarty told Magistrate Brann she
gave Kohler $380 because he represented to
her tl^at he had influence in the District
Attorney's office, yet her brother was sen-
tenced to a term in the Elmira Reforma-
tory, where he still remains.
In court she declared that Kohler a year

ago bought a three-hundred-dollar dia-
mond sunburst as a present for Frederick
Hadlich, a Captain of Police. This story
had no effect, as there is no Captain of that
or similar name in thedepartment.
Daniel O'Reilly, Kohier's lawyer, insisted

that the whole case, was a piece of spite
work, because a sister of Delia McCarty
married Edward Olcott, a partner of Koh-
ler, two months ago, and the McCartys
tried to have him sent to prison on a charge
of abduction. Their case was thrown out
in the Court of General Sessions, the lawyer
said.
"This money you say you gave Kohler

was the proceeds of your brother's badger
game, wasn't it?" asked Mr. O'Reilly of
Miss McCarty. "You. got it and placed it
in the Emigrants Savings Bank one day
and pullled it out the next so that you
could get your brother's release on bail.
Isn't that right?"
Miss McCarty denied that this was so, but

the lawyer sayB he can prove it. The case
was adjourned until to-morrow, when more
witnesses will testify.

Central New England to Build a Loop
Around Land It Cannot Cross.

Special to The New York Times.

WINSTED, Conn., Aug. 13.—Recently the
State Legislature refused to allow the
Hartford and Connecticut Western Rail-
road Company, which is controlled by the
Central New England Railway Company,
to lay its tracks across 313 feet of land in
East Granby, commonly known as the
Consolidated Railroad Farm, and alleged to
be owned by agents of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad.

; This prevented the former company from
completing its branch from Tariffville, this
State, to Springfield, Mass., and over $400,-
000, the cost of constructing the branch
up to each side of the farm, was tied up. A
corporation known as the East Granby
and Suffield Railroad Company, with a
capital stock of $100,000 has just been organ-
ized to build a loop- four and two-tenths
miles long, around the railroad farm to
connect the Tariffville-Springfleld links.
The largest stockholder is Christopher S.

Hurst of Cambridge, Mass, who owns 975
of the 1,000 shares of $100 each. It is es-
timated that the new work will cost a
trifle over $98,000. The Directors of the
company are Christopher S. Hurst, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Lorrin A- Cooke, Winsted,
Conn.; John R. Buck," Hartford, Conn.;
Arthur F. Eggleston, Hartford, Conn.;
Charles E. Perkins. Hartford, Conn.;

Fight Between ex-Police Justice Welde
and Isaac A. Hopper Renewed.

The old fight for the control of the Thir-
ty-first Assembly District in Harlem be-
tween ex-Police Justice Welde and Isaac A.
Hopper has broken 'out again. The Saga-
more Club, controlled by Welde and Peter
F. Meyer, at a meeting last night an-
nounced Benjamin T. Rhoades, ' Jr., as its
candidate for the leadership.

|j

They claim that there is much dissatis-
faction in the district with Hopper because
he is not as active as he might be. It is
said, too, that the Carondelet Club will
unanimously indorse Rhoades. The Caron-
delets held one meeting when they were ex-
pected to take this action, but failed to do
so, and a member explained that after the
Sagamore members had announced their
choice the Carondelets would fall into line.

WASHOUTS IN TENNESSEE.

Bridges Damaged and Freight and Pas-

senger Traffic Delayed.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 13—Reports
of damage done by the excessive rain dur-
ing the last twe days continue to come in

to-night. All freight trains east of Knox-
ville on the So ither'n Railway have been
stopped and passenger trains can barely

get through on the main line because of the
waters covering tracks at several places.

Serious washouts are reported on the
Knoxville and Chlo Road.
Three trestles have been washed*away on

the Virginia ar d Southeastern Road and
much track is tern up. A big coke plant at
Stonega is repo ted destroyed. Bridges on
the Virginia a nd Southwestern Railway
have been damaged. Between Inman and
Intermont June* ion, on this road, two miles
of track and :hree trestles are washed
away. . One residence near Inman was car-
ried away. No fatalities are reported. It
will be probably five days before trains are
again running on the East Tennessee
branch of the Southern Railway.

BRISTOL. Tein., Aug. 13.—East Tennes-
see and Southv est Virginia experienced a
damaging fr^esh' t this morning for the third
time during the season. A twelve-foot tide
in the Watauga River swept away the tem-
porary bridge on the Southern Railway at
Watauga static n at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing. A portion of a train of cars loaded
with pig iron pl'.ced on the bridge to hold it

went down with the birdge.

BROOKLYN MAN'S MONEY STOLEN.

Robbed of $1,450 While "Seeing the

Town " in Manhattan.

On the complaint of Frederick W. Wal-
lace of 418 Third Street, Brooklyn, who
said he had been robbed of $1,450 in a flat

at 242 West Twenty-eighth Street, De-
tectives Dwyer and Hawkins of the West
Thirtieth Street Station last night arrested
George Barnes, twenty-five years old, of
248 West Thirty-ninth Street, and Louisa
Woods, twenty-five years old, of 242 West
Twenty-eighth Street, on suspicion of being
implicated in the robbery.
Wallace, who told the police he was

" seeing the town " last night, met the
fsouple under arrest in a resort on West

Art
a
K?fr

8
P^rio^%JF&!rf tt' ^Y' ; Twenty-ninth Street. With them he went

'A
rt^rM?nrkm^fSftrtf^^on^L Charlea to Miss Woods's home. While he was

T; Missell, Suffield, Qonn.;
Perkins, Hartford, Conn.

Thomas C.

New Railroads for Kansas.
TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 13.—A charter for

the Cherokee and Red River Railway Com-
pany, capital $200,000, to run from Jop^
lin, Mo., to Galena, Kan., in the zinc min-
ing district, was applied for here to-day
before the Secretary of State. Among the
incorporators is Dwight W. Tuttle of New
Haven, Conn.
The Kansas, Missouri and Southeastern

Railroad Company, to which a charter was
granted, is presumably an auxiliary of the
Cherokee and Red River project. It is to
run from Pittsburg to near Galena, Kan.;
a distance of twenty-seven miles.

IMPALED ON A FENCE.

Louis Fomm Falls from His Window
and Is Possibly Fatally Wounded.
Louis Fomm, forty-two years of age, of

86 Washington Place, whiW beating a car-
pet hanging out of his window last night,
lost his balance and pitched head first out
of the window. The man did not strike the
ground, but became impaled on the tall
Ton spikes of a fence.
The man's cries attracted a crowd to

the scene and Policeman Haney of the
Mercer Street Station, with the aid of
others, removed Fomm from his position.
When an ambulance from St. Vincent's
Hospital arrived the surgeon in charge dls-

there some unknown person, it is alleged by
Wallace, took his money from his coat,
which he had placed on a chair. The de-
tectives believed his story and arrested the
couple. They . deny the charge and sav
they know nothing of any money being
stolen.

The World's Twelve Movements.
*

From T le London Telegraph.

We live on a much-moved world. M.
Flammarion enimerates in the 'French As-
tronomical Bulletin twelve separate move-
ments to which this planet of ours is sub-
jected. It revolves every twenty-four

hours; it joun eys round the sun every...
year; every 25 765 years it accomplishes
precession of the equinoxes; it is affected

by the moon's revolution round it every

twenty-eight days: its axis oscillates slight-

ly in a period o ' eighteen and a half years;

the obliquity cf the ecliptic varies some
forty-seven seconds every hundred years;

every 21,000 y« ars the points of extreme
and least distance from the sun have gone
completely rour d the orbit; then the plan-
ets are all nulling our globe in different di-
rections at each minute, the centre of grav-
ity of the solar system in the same way is

always shifting, and the earth, like the rest
of the planets,' is being whirled through
space with the . sun, We know not why oi
whither. All these movements are going
on simultaneously, and we feel not one of
them! ~_

•. -.

WOMAN BADLY BURNED,

Mrs. Charlea. Alkquist's . Clothing

Catches Fire from Blazing Varnish.

Mary Alkquist, forty-two years old, wife
of Charles Alkquist, a clerk, of 155 East
Ninety-ninth Street, was badly burned
about the arms and legs at her home last

night by the blazing of varnish.

Painters who were in the house during
the day left some varnish which Mrs. Alk-
quist was using to varnish a bedstead.
She used a lighted candle at the same
time and it set fire to the varnish. Her
clothing caught fire Instantly.
She rushed into the hall. Some men

threw clothing around the woman and ex-
tinguished the blaze, and Policeman Smith,
who ran in put out the fire in the bedroom.

The Kaisers Engagement Ring. -

Froir. the London News.

BERLIN, July' 30.—As the Emperor was
driving a few cays ago from Gudvangen to

Stalheim in Norway a gold ring slipped

unobserved fnrn his finger. It was after-

ward picked up by a stable boy, who
handed It to the hotel keeper, who in turn

restored It to his Majesty. On the following
day, as the Emperor was driving back to
Gudvangen, h« presented the coachman
with a note for fifty kronen as a reward.
The coachman at once declared that it

was not he but the stable boy had found
the ring. The Emperor at once pulled out
a second note for the stable boy, and ex-
plained: " I an: so extremely glad to have
recovered the ring, for it was my engage-
ment ring." ... •

. ._ . _ _
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Stole Electric Bell Plates.

Frank O'Neill, twenty-one years old, of
2260 Third Avenue, was caught yesterday
afternoon digging the handsome brass elec-

tric bell plate from the front door of the—— . ^ . A. .w-i -— brownstone dwelling, No. 35 West Seventy-

tal It was said his recovery was doubtful.

Sword for Old Guard's Drillmaster.
At a meeting of the Old Guard in the ar-

mory at Longacre Square last night, Major
S. Ellis Briggs was presented with a mag-
nificent sword by his comrades as a testi-
monial of their affection and loyalty to
their commander. Major Briggs has done
much for the Old Guard, and has^a fine
record as a drillmaster.

which also owns the Dakota Flats and the
Singer Sewing Machine Company.
Two brass plates were found in one

of his pockets. Many residents of that
neighborhood have complained of missing
pushbuttons plates recently.

NOW York Salesman Kills Himself.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. 13.—B. A.

Rogers, traveling salesman for Liverman
& Sons of New York, committed suicide at

. Postman's Safety Mail Box.

MORRISTOWN, N. J., Aug. 13.—George
F. De Groot, a letter carrier of this city,

has filed an application for a patent mail-
box, which consists of an automatic lock-

ing device which is to prevent stealing from
boxes. The box locks with a padlock, as
now, hut it cannot be opened afterward if
the device is attached, excepting during the
hours of collection.
Whenever a carrier opens a letterbox, the

day, time of day, the number of the box,

.
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LOCAL FOREC AST.—Partly cloudy, rising tem-
perature, fresh southeasterly winds.

Along the Atlrntic Coast and in ths lake re-

gion light to freth south to southeast winds will

prevail. The winds on the east Gulf Coast will

bo brisk south* asterly. diminishing. On the
Middle Gulf Coa: t high northeast tp north winds
are probable to-iay.
Steamsrs whicn depart to-day for European

ports will have fresh east to southeast winds
and fog areas to the Grand Banks.

•
~

i

The record of emperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at nidnight, taken from The New
York Times'8 hermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—WeatherBureau—TIMES.
. 1900.

• ••••• - •*•••••••! 'J

•••••'• ••••••• I A*

!*•••• . • ••••••• l"

..»••• ...••.»i.(D
6 P. M. 74
\
*

- x . AX •••••••• •'••••••••• 1^

1 j£ Jr . ff\ i • i •• i i • • • • • « « i i • ll

THB TIMES* 8 thermometer is 6 feet above tbe
street' level; the: of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the ' .-street level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as follows:

Printing House Square '. ./ 7(1%
Weather Bureav. • • • ,77
Corresponding date, 1000 75
Corresponding d ite last twenty years. .......72

. -

The baromete ' registered 30. 12 inches at 8
A. M. and the same at 8 P. M. yesterday. Th*
humidity was <=T> per cent at 8 A. M.. and 79
per cent, at 8 P M. The maximum temperature
was 82 degrees t 11:30 A. M., and the minimumW degrees at 8 P. 1L

3 A. M.
6 A. M.
9 A. M.
12 M . .

.

4 P. M.

1901.
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RESCUING A WOMAN,

POLICEMAN IS HURT

Mother and Her Child Almost Run

; Down by a Salvage Wagon.

Frederick H. Muhs Was the Patrolman

Another Policeman Saves a Wo-

| man from a Burning Building.

Before the eyes of a homeward-hurrying

throng in Borough Hall Square, Brooklyn,

early last evening a policeman saved a wo-

man and her child from probable death un-

der the wheels of a Salvage Corps wagon
speeding to a fire, only to be himself run

down and seriously injured. The police-

man in question was Patrolman Frederick

H. Muhs of the Adams Street Station. In

the Brooklyn Hospital, to which place he

was removed, it was said late last night

that, although his injuries were serious, he

would, in all probability, recover from
*

them
Muhs was on duty last night at the junc-

tion of Myrtle Avenue, Fulton, Washing-
ton, and Court Streets. This is at all times

* one of the busiest spots in the borough, and
particularly so in the early evening, when

• the crowds are going home from business.

Shortly after 7 o'clock a small fire oc-

curred in a store on Myrtle Avenue, near

Navy Street. * Responding to the alarm,

Wagon No. 1 of the Fire Insurance Sal-

vage Corps came dashing out of its house,

on Pacific Street, near Court, and, turning

into Court Street, raced down toward Bor-
ough Hall Square. Seeing the wagon com-
ing. Policeman Muhs ran into the street

and stopped the trolley cars and other ve-

hicles.

The wagon was rushing across the square

heading for Myrtle Avenue, when a woman
who failed to notice its approach started

across Fulton Street at Myrtle Avenue,
leading a little girl by the hand. The crowd
waiting for the wagon to pass shouted
warningly to the woman, and, looking up,
6he saw the truck speeding down upon her.
Realizing her peril, the woman, however,

seemed unable to move. The wagon, with
the driver tugging desperately at the reins
to swing his team to one side, was within
a few feet of the woman and child when
Policeman Muhs, who had darted into the
street, reached their side.
With a quick push the policeman sent

the woman reeling out of harm's way. In
another instant he had swung the child by
her frock to one side. But in -the latter
effort he stumbled, and ere he could re-
cover himself the wagon was upon him.
The driver had swung his team clear of the
policeman and one of the forward wheels
just grazed his leg in passing; but the
rear wheel struck him, knocked him to the
pavement, and passed over him.
Muhs was picked up dazed and bleeding

and carried into a drug store near by,
while an ambulance was summoned from
the Brooklyn Hospital. The ambulance
surgeon found that Muhs's right leg had
been fractured, that he had sustained a
severe scalp wound, and was also suffering
from concussion of the brain.
The woman and child whom he had saved

through his brave effort disappeared in
the crowd" after the accident* and it could
not be learned who they were. '

Policeman Muhs has been a member of
the Brooklyn force for nineteen years. He

. has an excellent record as a policeman,
having never had a charge of any kind
preferred against him, it is said. He is
forty-nine years old, and lives with his
wife and two children at 375 Atlantic Ave-
nue.- At the Adams Street Station last
night it was said that Muhs had on a num-
ber of occasions shown himself to be a
man of more than ordinary nerve and
courage. .

'

The fire to which the salvage wagon was
going when it ran down Policeman Muhs
occurred in a three-story frame building,
at 221 Myrtle Avenue, the ground floor of
which was occupied by A. H. Sherlock as a
drug store. The damage amounts to
about $3*000. Mrs. Mary Noonan, who lived
on the top floor, was driven to the roof
of the building by the flames and smoke.
Before the arrival of the firemen Patrol-
man Michael Halloran of the Adams
Street Station procured a ladder and with
its aid rescued Mrs. Noonan.

HIT BY A FLYING CHAIR.
1

.Woman Hurt as the Accidental Result

of a Fight Between Boys in
» •

a Free Library.

Hilda Anderson, a cook employed at 11

William Street, and living at 14 East
Thirty-eighth Street, was passing in front

of 114 University Place last night about
8:30 o'clock when she wa*» feNed by a chair
which came flying through the air out of
a second-story window. Two ugly scalp
wounds were the result, and Hilda lay un-
conscious until an ambulance arrived. The
doctor said the wounds were not dangerous.
Ai)oliceman discovered that on the second

floor of the building, at No. 114, there was
a boys' free reading room. According to
the story which was told Acting Superin-
tendent O'Brien, who was in charge, left
the room for a few moments, deputizing
on* of the older Jaoys to preserve order.
The lieutenant's authority was evidently

not recognized, for soon the place became
the scene of a free fight. In the melee
books, chairs, and other convenient mov-
able articles were used as missiles, and
one of the chairs, missing the boy at whom
it had been aimed, went past him through
the open window. An investigation failed
to disclose the thrower's name, and no ar-
rests were made.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN CLAIMS.

Counsel fo# American Claimants De-

mands Liberal Compensation for

Their Arrest and Deportation.

LONDON, Aug! 13.—At to-day's session
of the South African Compensation Com-
mission, Newton Crane, counsel for the
American claimants, made * further repre-
sentations regarding the claims of nine
men who were expelled for complicity in

the plot against Lord Roberts.
Major Gen. Sir John C. Ardagh, repre-

senting the Foreign Office, read docu-
mentary evidence from the military au-
thorities, including a letter from Lord
Kitchener, to the effect that United States
Consul Hay had been invited to visit the
men in prison, and had declined to guar-
antee the integrity of these nine men or
their worthiness to be allowed to remain
in South Africa.
When Gen. Ardagh read an affidavit al-

leging that one of the claimants was an
" extremely impecunious drunkard and an
associate of ex-convicts," Mr. Crane inter-
posed, saying:
" I'll inquire into the truth of the state-

ment, and if it is substantiated, the Ameri-
can Government's pressure in regard to this
claim will be circumscribed."
Chairman Milvain jocularly replied:
"We won't go to war about this case."
One document asserted that the whole

property of one of the claimants consisted
of a baby carriage, a rocking horse, a
stove, and a few kitchen utensils.
Mr. Crane, in setting forth the position

of the United States. Government, said
that, with two exceptions, Great Britain
had made no explanation of the arrest or
deportation of American citizens. He de-
nied the right of deportation either in peace

AMERICA'S PROGRESS

PLEASES TIE EUROPEANS

Is a Guarantee
j

of Peace, Says

F.W. Holls.

Reciprocity Will Follow the Tariff Dis-

putes—Anti-American Combination

Is Fanciful, He Thinks.

LONDON, Aug. 13.-Frederick W. Holls,

United States member of the International

Court of Arbitration at The Hague, who
is in London after prolonged visits to St.

Petersburg, Berlin, and Vienna, sails fx>r

New York on the Kaiser Wilhelm der

Grosse, Aug. 14. In talking of his impres-.

sions of the relations between the European
powers and America, Mr. Holls said:

"Although my trip was of a professional

and private character^, I have had the op-

portunity of seeing leading statesmen and
foreign Ministers, as well as numerous
publicists and international lawyers. From
all we have heard we believe that the out-

look for peace among the great powers and
for the gradual but unmistakable develop-

ment of the intent of the Peace Conference

could hardly be better. No European peo-

infraction of the law or hostility to the cans. '

Government. The United States, he said,
would not be bound by any narrow legal
rule as to the damages, but expected that
the broadest consideration would be given
to the demands of those of its citizens who
had been improperly arrested and deported.
It was no excuse to say that. they had re-
ceived full soldiers' rations and traveling
accommodations. The American claimants
were not soldiers. They were subjected
to brutal physical sufferings, and must
have compensation.
Gen. Ardagh suggested that -one of the

claimants should give oral testimony, and
said the British Government would pay
the witness's expenses. Mr. Crane accepted
the suggestion. ___^_
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—The American

claims, which are being presented to the
South African Compensation Commission,
are understood to be those presented to the
State Department and forwarded to Am-
bassador Choate.
The Ambassador was asked to put these

claims in the proper channel for formal
presentation, and he was authorized to
secure the services of such counsel as might
be necessary.

MR. ROCKHILL'S WORK ENDING.

in a Few Days—
* The French Government's Court-

eous Offer to Him.
. LONDON, Aug. 14.—A dispatch from Pe-
king to The Times says:

*• Mr. Rockhill, the United States Special
Commissioner, will leave Peking in a few
days. The French Government, with char-
acteristic courtesy, has offered the cruiser
Pascal to convey him to Japan, whence he
will proceed by steamer."

PEKING, Aug. 13.—It is expected that
the protocol will be signed on Thursday;

JAPAN'S DEMAND ON KOREA.

Masampho Concession Will Probably

Ultimately Be Granted, Despite

Russia's Opposition.

BERLIN, Aug. 13.—The Cologne Gazette's
St. Petersburg correspondent telegraphs
that Japan persists in her demand for the

concession of S00.000 square meters upon
the Island of Masampho, adjoining the
Russian concession.
The correspondent says that the Korean

Government, stiffened by Russia, has thus
far declined to accede to the demand, but
it is expected that it will ultimately yield
to Japanese pressure.

- i

Yang-Yu Back In St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 13.—The Chi-

nese Minister Yang-Yu, whose accident

and subsequent illness interrupted the
Russo-Chinese negotiations, in regard to
Manchuria, returned here yesterday from
abroad. .

To be Chinese Minister to Germany.
PEKING, Aug. 13.—Yin-Chang, ex-Direct-

or of the Tien-Tsin Naval School, has been
appointed Minister to Germany.

_ _. _ _ _. _ . _

-

MacDonald Not to be Extradited.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—Ambassador
Choate recently cabled word to the State
Department that James MacDonald gave
himself up to the London police, confessing

to robbing a lumber company at Portland,

-Oregon. The Ambassador wished to know
If MacDonald's extradition was desired.
The State Department communicated with
the Governor of Oregon, as it was suspect-
ed that this might be one of the devices
resorted to by individuals to secure free

& transportation back to America. The Gov-
ernor has replied that' no complaint con-
cerning MacDonald or request for extradi-
tion has reached him. The Ambassador
has been ae' advised, and no extradition
proceedings *Hll be taken.

• m •

»

Marquis Ito to Visit America.
.

YOKOHAMA, Aug. 13.—Physicians have
ordered the Marquis Ito, the ex-Premier,

to take a sea voyage for his health: He is

v miissdasfltlr going to America for a- short
•

DUKE OF CORNWALL IN NATAL.

Enthusiastically Welcomed at Durban,

and Goes on to Pietermaritzburg.

DURBAN, Aug. 13.—The steamer Ophir,

having on board the Duke and Duchess of

Cornwall and YOrk, arrived here this morn-
ing. Later the Duke and Duchess landed.

The Ophir, the convoying cruisers, and a
Portuguese cruiser lying in the harbor *had
their flags at half-mast in memory of the
Dowager Empress Frederick. The merchant
shipping was decorated, but here also the
flags were at half-mast.
The immense crowd on the block at the

end of the harbor included Zulus and In-
dians, as well as whites, and all cheered
enthusiastically, the forts meanwhile sa-
luting.
The Duke and Duchess were welcomed on

the pier by the Governor of Natal, the
members of the Colonial Cabinet, a com-
mittee of prominent residents representing
the municipality of Durban, and a large
number of naval and military officers. The
Governor of Mozambique, representing Por-
tugal, was also present, and was presented
to fhe Duke and Duchess.
The party then drove to the City Park,

where a great reception was held. Loyal
addresses were presented by various soci-
eties, and the Duke of Cornwall, who wore
an Admiral's uniform, responded.
In the afternoon the Mayor of Durban

entertained the Duke and Duchess at the
Royal Hotel, the guests including all the
high Colonial officials. Immediately after
the luncheon the Duke and Duchess took
train for Pietermaritzburg.

* •

BRITISH FACTORIES BILL.

Commons Finally Adopt It, After What
Is Regarded as a Government Con-

cession to the Irish.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The House of Com-
mons passed the Factories bill to a third

reading last night after a heated debate.

The discussion arose out of the action of

the Government in withdrawing a clause
including laundries withjn the scope of the
bill, because the Nationalists strongly ob-
jected to official inspection of the Catholic
conventual laundries. They said that such
inspection would be subversive of the dis-
cipline it is necessary to maintain in re-
formatory laundries conducted by nuns.
Mr. Ritchie, the Home Secretary, and Mr.

Balfour frankly admitted that this conces-
sion was necessary; but many of the sup-
porters of the Government hotly denounced
it as a surrender to Irish obstruction.
The Conservative napers to-day are angry

at what is described as " a cowardly sur-
render " and " melancholy weakness."
They attribute the result to Mr, Balfour's
mismanagement of the House in driving im-
portant contentious business into the last
days of the session.

•

Pacific Cable Bill Finally Passed.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Pacific Cable
bill passed its third reading in the House
of Commons yesterday.

Small Increase In France's Population.

PARIS, Aug. 13.—The official final cen-

sus returns show the population of France
to be 38,641,333, an increase in the last

five years of 412,364. The increase is main-
ly in urban centres. Twenty-eight depart-
ments show increases and fifty-nine de-
creases. The census figures include the
troops in China and the sailors of the
navy and merchant marine absent from
France on March 24.

" The present feeling in Europe regarding
the United states cannot be characterized
in one phrase. That it is not everywhere
friendly must, I fear, be admitted. But
this is not strange. The strength and pros-
perity of the great, peaceful, ' unmilitary ,'

Republic are not pleasing to the opponents
and critics of our institutions. Then, there
is natural jealousy in commercial and in-
dustrial circles of our economic progress.
But it should be remembered that govern-
ments of all forms are averse to having
their foreign policy dictated by theorists,
or even by exporters and manufacturers.
Any policy which even seems to be dic-
tated by class instead of by the highest in-
terests of the whole people is doomed to
failure by its inherent weakness. Hence,
I believe it is a long way from commercial
jealousy and the excited articles in the
press about the " American danger ' to po-
litical or even economic hostility.
" The talk about a combination of the

European powers against the United States
is fanciful and impracticable. They have
greater causes for quarrels among them-
selves than any of them has against the
United States. All talk to the contrary
in Parliaments 'and in the press is, in my
opinion, merely a cover for an increase in
tariffs by the particular powers. Of this
we certainly cannot complain. It vindicates
our own policy of protection. Moreover, it
is a question whether it is not even desira-
ble, for us, for it will compel us to adopt
«a policy of reciprocity which ought to be a
permanent benefit to the country.
.

" I feel confident of one thing, whatever
may be the attitude of particular govern-
ments or classes. The mass of the common
people in Europe, not only in England, but
on the Continent, regard us as ever their
best friends. They view the increased
prestige and power of the United States in
the world of politics with hope and delight.
They recognize our new position as a great
guarantee of peace and progress.
"Whatever objections are raised to our

assertion and vindication of the Monroe
Doctrine in its extended form, come from
theorists only, and so far as my observa-
tion goes meet with no popular approval
whatever. Our claim to control and own
absolutely and exclusively any and all Isth-
mian canals is cordially recognized not only
on the Continent, but by most authorities
and organs of public opinion in Great
Britain. With skillful diplomacy on our
part, it ought to be easy to arrive at an
agreement which should be entirely satis-
factory to American public opinion, without
impairing in the least the present cordial
relations existing between the two great
English-speaking nations."

ard he added: i "More particularly as I
think Invader would have won anyhow."

-

To impartial spectators it was clear that
the clever Canadian skipper had outwitted
T ompson, and that the latter, when he
found that he was caught in a trap, with
th a ' buoy at one end of the starting Une
cl-se under his lee and his rival with the
riirht of-way bearing down upon him, tried
to force his way through instead of conung
about under Invader's stern.
The thirty-five-footer Milwaukee, which

w ts in the attendance fleet to leeward of
the raoers, went about and stood after
Irvader. It was- not thought anything of
a,' first, but when it became apparent that
tl e Oshkosh boat's purpose was to cut
ir :o an international cup race, even though
the challenger was sailing over the course
a! me, it was unfavorably commented upon
or every hand as a most unusual perform-
a ce. I . -

:apt. JavlsViw the intent of his would-
be contestant. He quickly guessed the lat-
ter's idea that here was a fine chance for
Milwaukee to give Invader a good beating
b- fore a large gallery, and apparently he as
qrickly decided to teach the presumptions
n-wcomer a lesson. Every now and then
the Canadian skipper luffed his boat
to allow Milwaukee' to ge% on fairly even
tf '•ms. Then he went on and beat the
" freak '.' boat sailing on the wind; beat
hf r on the second leg at her own game,
w lich Is reaching, and beat her still more
or. the spinnaker run home on the third

The crowds ashore and a great many In
th a fleet were very wroth when they
learned they had wasted* hours watching
what they thought was an international
race. . [
The surprising feature is that the judges

countenanced Milwaukee's action and al-
io ved Milwaukee to complete the course,
ard even lay at anchor waiting for her Ito
cr iss the finishing line.

v.
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25% Discount How
on prices of our entire range of

Mgn class imiwrtea fabrics. Jin

excellent opportunity to secure tne

(Dolce weavligs of tne stanaard

ills.* no reservation of patterns

or (mantles.

Burnbam «Phillips
Instos tailoring Only.

temple Court Hnnex, no Hassan $t.

P. Fischer by default J. P. Paret beat C: E.
Sands, 6—3, 6—3, 6-2. J. B. Read beat Krelgh
Collins by default. D. F. pavis beat S. C.
Whipple, 6—2, 6—1, 6—2. H. Ward beat Q. S.
Keys by default. B. C. Wrjght beat C. L.
Chllds, 6-2, 6-9, 6—1. P. Pierson beat H. A.
Plummer, 6—0, 6—2, 6-^4.

Championship Doubles, Final Round—Ware and
Wright (east) beat Little and Alexander, (west,)
6-1. 2-6. 6-0. 4-6, 6-1.

GOLF AT KEBO VALLEY.
•

City Island Yacht News.
Special to The New York Times.

:ITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Aug. 13.-The
st earn yacht Viola, New York Yacht Club,

ov-ned by A. Baudouine, has been hauled out
a- the Jacob yard, this place, to have her
br ttom smoothed and repainted.
The sloop yacht Nirvana, owned by a

N?w York yachtsman, has been provided
w th a new mast.

Frederick F. Brewster's schooner yacht
E mina arrived from the eastward and
dropped anchor off the Jacob yard.

r. M. McDonough's Southern cruising
h useboat Cachalot has been hauled out on
the railway at the Woods yard to be over-
h uled and repainted.

I

IMP WON AT SARATOGA

Tie Black Ohio Mare Justified Confi-

dence of Her Backers and
Beat Smoke.

.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 13.—The largest

crowd of the meeting witnessed the races
h re to-day. The feature was the fine per-

ft rmance of the black mare Imp, she de-

featlng the filly Smoke by a neck in the
mile and seventy yard race. Smoke opened
u-v favorite, but so much money was poured
ir to the ring on Imp that she displaced the

chestnut and was at odds on in the betting
a post time. Smoke made the running to

. i .

within a sixteenth of the' finish, where Imp
j< ined her,, and, responding to her rider's

urging, outraced her opponent to the wire.

the stake feature was the Seneca, a sell-

i> g affair for three-year-olds, which was
v on by the favorite, The Musketeer, who
was in front the whole journey, winning
e.sily by a length and a half, Barbara
I rietchle, at long odds, beating the strong-

Preliminary Round Played in Champion-
,' ship Handicap..

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 13.—The crack
golf event of the season began to-day at the
Kebo Valley Club. It is the annual handi-
cap tournament for the club championship
and the cups offered by Mrs. Henry F. DI-
mock. The list of entires, numbering 65, Is
the largest in the history of the event, an4
includes some of the best men in the East.
The course was perfection, the greens being
in even better condition than when Vardon
pronounced them the finest in this country.
The final round brought out some fast

golf. A. M. Robbins of St. Andrew's won
the special medal for the lowest score. He
secured an 85, equaling the record for the
course. Percy Pyne of Princeton, ex-inter-
collegiate champion; was second, with
86. Howard Colby, the holder of the record
at Ardsley, was third. Robbins holed a
long put on the last hole for three, which
is two better than bogie.
There were three sets of sixteen men to

begin the match play in the afternoon, as
two consolation cups had been offered.
There were some bad fall downs by the
crack men in the preliminary rounds, due
largely to the poor handicapping. J. G.
Averill, ex-Captain of the Harvard team,
beat J. Livingston, and was beaten 7 up
because of the absurdly large handicap
given to the latter. Robbins, the • club
champion, was put out by W. R. Thurston,
and Percy Pyne was beaten by C. C. Au-
ohincloss. •

SUMMARY—QUALIFYING ROUND.
A. M. Robbins 85 L. Gourlle 95
Percy . Pyne 86
Howard Colby 88
T. G. Averill.... 90
H. Emmons 80
C. R. Auchincloss. . . .91

H. Thacher .92
W. Radcllff 93

•

Men who sit down
•

•ill

much are usually
troubled with indiges-

tion,, dyspepsia or ail-
* •

ments that follow

such as kidney o

plaints, nervous disor-

ders, lazy .iver, con-

stipation, etc.

Carlsbad Sprudel Water is a medicine

nature. It cures. It is

own remedy, and is recommend-

medical fraternity of Eurojy
these ailments. Write

. !

•

agents, 156 Franklin Street,

J

•
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THfDICTIONARY DEFINES "BEST" AS THAT WHICH EXCELS ALL OTHERS
Is there any other that brings the distiller nearly as much price as

RYE?
t

-

.

Grenville Kane 96
A. S. . Thurston .96C C. Auchincloss. . ..96
A. D. Childs ,97
A. Armstrong 98
W. R. Thurston 98
Livingston 99

CONSOLATION.
W. Fair ............ 99
H. Hodges 99
C. Brlgham 100
D.. Dana ..."... 100
George Robbins .....100
Burrill 101
R. Tappin ...101
Llttlej ohn 101
Cooksey ...*102
E. R. Marvin....... 102
T. G. Condon 103
Souter 103
Rex King 103
Burr * 104
Collins .104

Sumner Gerard 106
W. A. Flagg loe
J. R. Suydam 106
R. Whelen 108
Wellman no
E. Curley m
McClurg in
O. Hillen ...Ill
S. M. Wright 114
Randolph 1I5
De K. Bowen .117
Dunlap Smith 117
J. L. Ketterlinus...l20
Labous8e 120
Moore 127

It b positively made from only* selected grain by the James Crow formula
always by the Hand-made Sour Mash process, using the celebrated Crow
Spring of water. We know it is sold pure, no flavorings or foreign substances

used. Buy only of reliable houses.

Gold Hedal Awarded Paris, 1500.
- *

B. KIRK & CO., Sole Bottlers, N.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

I: played second choice, Paul Clifford, half

*
Eleven, the largest filed of the day, w»tf+ft,

lgnm6hl *** A. Armstrong 2 up and 1 to

t" the post in the hurdle race, the 9 to 5 - - — J

favorite, Holland, winning* in a hard drive

PRELIMINARY ROUND.—Thurston beat Rob-
bins 2 up and l^to play.

WANTS A RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Swedish Town Destroyed by Fire.

CHRISTIANIA, Aug. 13.—The town of

Farosund, on the North Sea, has been
destroyed by fire. The church, Post Of-
fice, State Bank, and schools have been
gutted. ' About 1,200 people are rendered
homeless. The damage amounts to 1,500,-

kroner, (about $40u,000.)i.i.i

New Danish Loan Expected.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 13.—A new State
loan of $10,000,000 will, it is expected, be
negotiated shortly. The Government hopes
for the assistance of American and French
bankers In negotiating the loan.

•
*

AT THE HOTELS. >

FIFTH AVENUE—Ex-Senator J. M. Thurston,
Nebraska; W. A. Noble, England; A. Canessa,
Salvador; Francisco Carmona, Havana.
HOFFMAN—David B. Hill, Albany; J. T. Mc-

Donough. Secretary of State, Albany; Armand
Frey, Paris.

IMPERIAL—Senator Cannon, Utah; Algernon
St, John Brenon, Pittsburg.

BROADWAY CENTRAL—George L. Peckham.
Fall River, Mass.
EMPIRE—Dr. B. Plum, Troy, N. Y.; W. G.

Burke, Arkansas. .

NETHERLAND—J. A. Seigel, Detroit; James
P. Boyd, Albany; M. E. Davidson, Boston.

PLAZA—E. Du Pont, Wilmington, Del.; Gen.
E. L. Owen, Connecticut.

MANHATTAN—George Price, London; J. B.
Marshall, Amoy, China; Gen. David Russell, Mon-
treal.

WALDORF-ASTORIA—Ex-Congressman James
Kerr, Pennsylvania; .M. C. Butler, "South Caro-
lina; Prof. V. B. Lewis, England.

.

HOLLAND—James H. Young, Glasgow, Scot-
land; Carl Neuhans, Vienna.

/

GRAND—George Harepnicht, San Francisco;
Capt. J. R. R. Hannay, United States Army.
VICTORIA—Judge J.

s
D. Yeomans, Washing-

ton, D. C.J.T. Shepherd, M. P., London; William
Bentham, M. P., Montreal; Mayor Theodore de
Zaldo, Havana.
ASTOR—Gustavo de la Garsa, Monterey, Mexi-

co.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

From 12 o'clock Monday night to 12 o'clock
Tuesday night.

1:20 A. M.—255 Centre Street; Cook 4.
Co.; damage, $100.
11:30 A. M.—56 Sheriff 8treet; W. Apple-

baum; damage, slight.
11:45 A. M.—23 West Eighth Street;

Pellowin & Co.; damage slight.
1 P. M.—13 East One Hundred and Thirty-

first Street; Mollie Bath; damage, $50.
2 P.M.—215 East One Hundred and Twen-

ty-fifth Street; Mary Harry; damage, $5.
7 P. M.—095 Morris Avenue; Joseph Con-

nerly; damage. $5,000.
8:40 P. M.—28 Eldridge Street; owner un-

known: damage slight.
9 P. M.—fll Mangin Street; Louis Brandt;

damage, $5.

* *

Paul Dehn Advocates Commercial Peace

Between Germany and America.

BERLIN, Aug. 13.—The Kreuz Zeitung
to-day publishes an article by Paul Dehn,
warmly advocating a reciprocity arrange-
ment with the United States. The writer,

who believes this to be feasible because the

Americans " have a sharp eye for self-in-

terest," says:
11 If Germany and the United States

should enter upon a war of tariffs, other
nations would only rejoice, inasmuch as
their interests would be promoted, but
other nations would be compelled to reckon
with Germany and the United States if a
treaty of reciprocity existed."
Although Hefr Dehn has Agrarian sym-

pathies, he deprecates the view that a tariff
war with the United States would benefit
Germany, and asserts that such a conflict
would work great damage. He contends
that the arrangement he advocates would
be a great support to Germany in the
tariff wars now threatened from other
States. 1

CUP YACHTS' DRYING DAY.

Sails of Constitution and Columbia Be-

ing Prepared for To-day's Race.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug.- 13.—This was a
drying day on the racing yachts.. Both
the Constitution and Columbia had all their,

sails spread out to! the sun early. The
canvas was well soaked in the rain of

yesterday, and it was thought it would
take all day to get it back into shape again.

Officers and crews were hoping to get

a rest and prepare for to-morrow's con-

test. While there was nothing in the

weight of the wind yesterday to
- try a

crew, still the men were kept on the jump
pretty much all of the time changing sails

to meet the constantly shifting breezes, and
so a day of rest was welcomed.
It seems to be now well settled that the

Independence will get no more races this

season. It is leariled that she has not
been invited to anyj of the events in the
Sound, and it is considered probable that
she will soon be taken around the Cape
again to Boston.
Word comes from Bristol that the new

suit of sails being iiade for the Constitu-
tion will be completed this week, and it
appears to be the intention to have the
mainsail bent on the Constitution before she
leaves for the races |in Long Island Sound.
If the mainsail is ready ror bending Thurs-
day, it is the intention to bring the Con-
stitution here from (Newport, and as soon
as the change is made to tow her to
Larchmont. The new mainsail will be a
trifle longer on the leach than the old. one,
so that the main boom will not top up
so high when the sail is set, and the peak
of the sail will be as lofty as at present.
This means a trifle) more area of canvas
for the Constitution in the coming races
than she-had in fiiose of the past month.

INVADER WON 01^ A FOUL.

Third of International Lake Races for

Canada's Cup.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—William Hale
Thompson, Cadillac;* s skipper, presented

Invader with, the third race of the inter-

national yachting match for the Canada
Cup by fouling the Canadian boat at the

start in full ylew^ of the judges and most
of the spectators.

. Capt. Jarvis of Invader declined to fly

his protest flag, but the judges steamed
after Cadillac and notified Capt Thomp-
son that they disqualified his boat, where-
upon Cadillac was jibed around and left

the race. Invader sailed over the course,

and was raced by Milwaukee, the Oshkosh
boat that so hotly contested with Cadillac
the honor of defending the cup, and the
sailing match was followed all around the

triangular course of twenty-one nautical

miles by the usual fleet of steam and sail-

ing yachts. Invader beaf^he Oshkosh boat
handsomely at all points of sailing in a
light wind.

I

Capt. Jarvis said after he got ashore
that he felt no satisfaction getting a cup
race in this way, but that he was pleased
that his boat had had an opportunity to
beat . Milwaukee.

\

K Judge Warner, speaking officially, gave
it out that the unfortunate incident, way
Capt. Thompson's own fault, and that the
judges had no course left open to tnen\
but to disqualify the defender.
Commodore Gooderham of the Royal

Canadian Yacht Club said he regretted
sincerely that such a thing had happened,

by a neck from Salesman* with Kufa third.
1 he Bachelor, second choice in the betting,
jumped badly and lost much ground at the
obstacles, but closed strong.
Honolulu, at short odds, scored an easy

v-ctory in the five and a half furlong sell-
ing for two-year-olds. Playlike beating Oc-
1 ,waha out for the place. The closing race
v ent to All Gold, who beat Agnes D. a
head. Five successive favorites were suc-
cessful. Summary:

.

FIRST RACE.—One mile and a half; hurdle
7r. indlcap; for four-year-olds and upward. Hol-
1, nd, 185 pounds, (Veitch.) 9 to 5 and 3 to 5,

von; Salesman, 134, (Brazil,) g to 1 and 3 to 1,

f cond; Kufa, 132, (P.- Callahan,) 20 to 1 and
I to 1, third. Time—2:50^-5. The Bachelor,
< ould, MacLeod of Dare, Mr. Stoffel, Millstone,
Sim Devere, Ifin Mitchell, and Island Prince
l.so ran. '•} .! *

-

.

SECOND RACE.—Five and a half furlongs J

s lling; for two-year-olds. Honolulu, 107 pounds,
< ^haw.) 6 to 5 and 2 to 5, won; Playlike, 111,
cvfcCue.) 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, second; Oclawaha,
J i7, (O'Connor,) 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, third. Time—
3 :08. Meistersinger, Fired Krupp. Equalize,
Mep Onward, and High Carnival also ran.

THIRD RACE.—Six furlongs; the Seneca; sell-

ing; for three-year-olds. The Musketeer, 111
5 ounds, (Shaw,) 11 to 10 and 2 to 5, won; Bar-
ara Frietchie. 01. \G. Thompson.) 60 to 1 and
'. to 1, second; Paul Clifford. 108, (Bounce,)

* 5 to 6 and even, third. Time—1:13 1-5. Double
Mx, Prince of Melrose, Rowdy, Malster, a|id
; weet Tooth also ran.

FOURTH RACE.—One mile and seventy yards;
rir three-year-olds and upward. Imp, 113 pounds,
f^airgood.) 9 to 10 and out, won; Smoke, 113,
( yConnor.) 11 to 10 and out, second: Admonition,
r'tO, (J. Woods,) 10 to 1 and even, third. Time—
: i45 2-5. Three starters.

FIFTH RACE.—Seven furlongs; highweight
Vandicap, for all ages. All Gold, 112 pounds,
O'Connor,) 9 to 5 and 3 to 5, won; Agnes D.,

'. 0. (Cochran,) 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, second; Cavier,
26. (Caywood,) 4 to 1 and 8 to 5, third. Time—

: :27. Bellario, May W,f"5nd Montanlc also ran.

H. Thacher beat Grenville Kane 5 up and 4
to play.

Howard Colby beat A. 8. Thurston 5 up and
4 to play.

W. Radcliff beat A. D. Childs 5 up and 4 to
play. .

Livingston beat J. G. Averill 7 up and 6 to play.
C. C. Auchincloss beat Percy Pyne 5 up and 4

. to play.
C. R. Auchincloss beat L. Gourlle 1 up.

CONSOLATION.—Hodges beat Marvin 4 up and
3 to play.

Condon beat Brlgham 2 up and 1 to play.
Souter beat Farr 5 up and 4 to play.
King beat Dana 2 up and 1 to play.
Llttlejohh beat Cooksey 5 up and 4 to play.
G. Robbins beat Ludding ton 3 up and 2 to play.

The first round will.be played to-morrow
morning.

ELKES REGAINING SPEED.

•

--

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST RACE.—For maidens, two years 'bid,

rpecial weights; five and a half furlongs. Cal-
*rarry, Cornwall, Geraldyn, Tribes Hill, Bed-
ngton, John Barleycorn, and Shandonfield. 112
ounds each; Destitute,. Chicadee, Lady Godivia,

"'orchlight, Femesole, and Arrahgowan, 109 each.

SECOND RACE.—For all ages, handicap; one
rille and three-sixteenths. First Whip, 128
ounds; His Eminence, 113; Kilogram, 108; Al-
ike, 90.

THIRD RACE.—The Troy Stakes, for two-
- -ear-olds, selling allowances; five and a half fur-
ongs. Calgarry. IIP. pounds; Rightaway, 103;
'ive Nations and Rocky, 100 each; Essene, 92.

FOURTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, selling allowances; six furlongs. Bowen.
12 .pounds; Oliver. Mac, 108; Goebel and Bold
Cnlght. 107 each; Salome and Mayor GHroyr 108
-ach; Scotch Bush and Blarneystone, 105 each;

. udge Wardell, 104; Anecdote, 103; Annie Thomp-
son, 101; Federalist, Ringleader, and Dr. Riddle,
00 each; Venture. 99 r Diffidence. 98; Glade Run,
6; Bard of Avon, 93; Maria Bolton, 89; Con-
lie, 88. ,

FIFTH. RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward; one mile and twenty yards. Kamara, 121
>cunds: Watercure, Sir Egges, and The Driver.
05 each; May W. and Louisville, 103 each;
Ireat American, 95; Lady Chorister, 93.

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.

I
i

i

i

\

The Annual Tournament Starts on New-
port's Courts—Preliminary

Round Over.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 18.—The annual
lawn tennis championships, the magnet
for the tennis experts of this country, be-
gan in the Casino court^ this morning. To-
night the tournament was in full swing,
with the completion of the preliminary
round and the close of the doubles, in this

latter Leo Ware and Beals Wright being
selected to oppose the champions of last

year, Dwight Davis and Holcorabe Warde.
The completion of the preliminary round

in singles is gratifying to the officers of
the tournament.
Seventeen matches were played in . the

preliminary round during the day, and only
six were defaulted, although the defaults
included Seaver, Kreigh Collins, and
Fischer, three well-known players and all
capable of good tennis. Three of the play-
ers who competed in the morning in the
championship doubles were compelled to
play in the singles in the afternoon, and,
although all showed the effects of the first
match, they managed to win, and will be
in good shape for their other matches to-
morrow. R. D. Little had the most trouble
in the afternoon in his match with Wil-
merding. The first set he won easily, 6-3,
but the other two ran up to S-6 each.
With the preliminary round completed,

Wednesday morning will open with the
first round. In this round sixteen matches
are to be played. The contest between P.
E. Alexander and W. A. Lamed promises
the best sport in this round.
Besides the continuance of the singles,

Wednesday will see the finals In th»
championship doubles if the weather holds
good. Summary:
Championship Singles, Preliminary Round—

P. C. Mahoney beat R. C. Seaver by default. A,
E. Avery beat A. L. Bawn Adams by default.

E. W. Leonard beat Ewing Stllle by default
H. S. Vaughan bsat Crawford Allison, 4—6:
G-2, 6—1, 3-6, 6-1. I. C Wright beat J. R.
Pell, 7—5, 2—6, 6—2, 2—6, 3—4. R, Stevens beat
Richard Le Roy, 6-4, 6—2, 6-8. P. D. Alexan-
der beat C. PeU, 6—1, 6-1, 6—2: W. A, Larned
beat T. A. McGinley, 6-0, 6—2. 6-2. D. G.
Eldridge beat Georga Griswold, S—l, 6-2, 4—6,
O-O. W. L. Foulke beat J. J. Astor, 6—2, 6—2,
6-4. H. H. Hackett beat E. K. McEnroe by
default E. P. Lamed beat N. G. Johnson, 6—1,
6—2, 6-0. D. F. Appleton beat E. C. Potter,
Jr., 6-0, 6-1, 6-0. R. D. Little beat L. WH-
msrding, ' 6-8, 8—6, 8—6. N. H. Mundy beat I.

7. . Burden, Jr., by default W. B. Kurtz beat
R. Honey, 6—1, 6—2, 6—0. W. J. Clothier beat

The Pace-Following Cyclist Makes New
Figures for Five Miles.

The / remarkable cycle ride of Harry
Elkes at the Stadium, Buffalo, Mcfnday
night, when he rode five miles m 7:21, has
verified the prediction recently made by
his father that Harry would soon be riding
faster than ever before in his life. Five
miles in 7:21 averages 1:28 1-5 for the mile,
and is 6 4-5 seconds faster than the world's
record of 7:27 4-5 -for five miles, made by
Benny Munroe several weeks ago. Since
the day of Elkes's overthrow by

t
Walthour,

an event which marked an epoch in the
cycling history of America/the former has
won three sft-aight races, created new acc-
ords, and equaled several others in compe-
tition. It was thought by many when
Elkes collapsed on his wheel at the thir-
tieth mile, the day he was defeated that
he had passed the zenith of his .glory, and
had seen his best days as a pace follower.
The marked improvement in Elkes's work

adds interest to his race of Saturday at
ManhaAn Beach, when he meets Bobby
Waltho* in a struggle for the paced cham-
pionship of America and a purse of $3,000,
winner take all. Walthour has won- a
number of races during the past two weeks,
and promises to do his share toward mak-
ing it the most hotly contested race on
record.

CYCLE RACES AT BUFFALO.

Motor Tandem Records Made by Hed-

strom and Henshaw of Springfield.

BUFFALO, Aug. 13.—The final of the
quarter-mile circuit championship, profes-
sional, won by Iver Lawson, a local racer,
and the ten-mile motor tandem won by
Henshaw and Hedstrom of Springfield,
Mass., were the features of to-day's grand
circuit cycle races of the National Cycling
Association in the Pan-American Stadium.
Ten thousand persons watched the sport
Lawson, the speedy Buffalo rider, defeated
Kramer, the "Circuit leader, in the first
grand semi-final in a hot finish, and Taylor
disposed of Freeman in their grand semi-
final in easy style, winning the heat by two
lengths. '"••.
Final of the ten-mile motor tandem cham-

pionship was raced at a terrific clip all the
way. Every world's competitive record
from one to ten miles, with the exception
of the fourth, was broken. Summary

:

Quarter-Mile Dash, Amateur.—Pinal—Won by
P. J. Hoffman, Butte, Mont. ; Lace Downing,
San Jose, Cal., second; P. W. Brown, Pitts-
burg, third.* Time—0:35.

Quarter-Mile, Circuit Championship, Profession-
al.—Pinal—Won by Iver Lawson, Buffalo;
Major Taylor. Worcester, second. Time—
1:11 2-5.

Two-Mile Amateur, Great Cataract Handicap.—
Won by Lace Downing, San Jos6, Cal., (50
yards;) L. C. Mettllng, Boston, (50 yards,)
second. Time—4:17. I

Exposition Motor Tandem Championship, Ten
Miles.—Final—Won by Henshaw and Hed-
strom, Springfield. Mass.; Sager and Hoyt,
New York, second; Scherer and Gaudette,
Baltimore, third; Vetter and Newkirk, Buffalo.
fourth. Time—13:22, world's record.
The time by miles was as follows:

Former
Record.
1:10 4-5
2:88
3 :58 3-5
5:20 3-5
6:40 1-5
8:52

10:21 2-5
11:51
13:22
14:50

Iroquois

Miles. Leaders. Time.
1. .Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 1:18 1-5
2..Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 2:36 4-5
3..Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 3:581-5
4. .Schemer and Gaudette. .... 5:22 2-5
5.. Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 6:44
6.Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 8:04 4-5
7. .Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 9:25
8..Henshaw and Hedstrom.. 10:45
9..Henshaw and Hedstrom. .12:05
10. .Henshaw and Hedstrom..13: 22
Two-Mile Handicap, Professional, _
Handicap.—Won by Frank Kramer, bast
Orange, N. J., (scratch;) W. 8. Fenn, Bristol,
Conn., (scratch,) second; Lester Wilson, Pitts-
burg, (60 yards,) third; Iver Lawson, Buffalo,
(30 3'ards,) fourth. Time—4:05 4-5.

Exhibition ride by G. W. Holley of Buffalo
against five-mile motor bicycle record, held
by champion at 7:16 2-5. Holley's time, 7:l4l-5.
By miles: one, 1:25; two, 2:47; three, 4.11 3-5;
four. 5:38; five, "7:10 1-5.

— —* '_

Entries for Poto Championships.

The entries in the tournament for the
National polo championship, which closed
on Monday, Aug. 12, were announced yes-
terday by H. L. Herbert, Secretary of the
polo association, with three teams, entered
for the National championship and a aim-
liar number engaged for the junior cham-
pionship. The teams that will play for the
championship are the Myopia of Boston,
the Dedhara of Boston, and Lakewooda of
Lakewood, N. J. For the junior champion-
ship the teams of the Myopia, Dedham, and
the Rockaway Hunt Club of Long Island
will compete. By an arrangement agreed
upon by the managers of the champion-
ships, the team winning the junior cham-
pionship will be permitted to play for the
championship. The dates scheduled for the
tournament are from Sept 2 tQ Sept 14, I
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V HUlmans," Chicago, 111.; T. Martin, silks and
dress goods; J. Broadie, shoes; L.Gelierd, cloth-
ing; E. C. Beger, laces, embroideries, head-
wear, and parasols; B. Hillman, notions and
ribbons; Grace Dohman, ladies' and infants*
wear and muslin underwear; Helen Newbauer,
art needlework and yarns; G. L. Israel, sport-
ing goods; 337 Broadway.

Hood, Foulkrod & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.; D.
H. Oliver^ flannels and blankets; 115 Worth
Street; Herald Square Hotel.

F

Effroymson & Wolf. Indianapolis, tnd.; L.
Wolf, cloaks, notions, laces, and nllllinery; 43 \
Leonard Street; Herald Square Hotel.

Whitney, W. M., & Co., Albany, N. Y.;'F. J.
Sherman, domestics; 335 Broadway; Herald
Square Hotel.

Strauss Brothers & Co., Cleveland, Ohio; M.
Goodman, notions and furnishing goods; St.
Denis Hotel.

Rothschild, A. M., & Co., Chicago. 111.; Mrs. F.
Kent, millinery; 43 Leonard Street; Hotel Na-
varre.

Indianapolis Millinery Company, Indianapolis,
Ind.; B. Essex,. millinery; Hotel Raleigh.

Guggenheimer & Co., Lynchburg, Va.; C. M.
Guggehheimer, hosieryand gloves; 43 Leonard
Street; Hotel Cadillac.

Porteous & Mitchell, Norwich, Conn. ; J. Porteous,
.cloaks and suits: A. C. Mitchell, cloaks and
suits; 57 White Street.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Reading, Penn. ; A.
P. Arnold, hosiery; 2 WalKer Street.

Martin, T. S., & Co.. Sioux City, Iowa; W. R.
.
Orcutt, notions; 395 Broadway; Westminster
Hotel!

Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, D. C; A. \

Milne, upholstery goods; 438 Broadway; Conti-
nental Hotel.

Williams & Rogers Company, Cleveland, Ohio;
J. K. Hlggins, carpets and upholstery goods;
335 Broadway.

Wasson, H. P., & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; I. N.
Cleaver, cloaks, suits, and muslin underwear;
335 Broadway.

Loewenstein, B., & Brother, Memphis, Tenn.; J.
Moss, prints; 43 Leonard Street.

Minneapolis Dry Goods Company, Minneapolis,
Minn.; J. Hendry, cloaks and -suits; 454
Broome Street.

Sibley. Lindsay &, Curr Company, Rochester, N.
Y.; W. N. Baxter, knit underwear; 454 Broome
Street. .

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney Dry Goods Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo.; M. B. O'Toole, furnish-
ing goods; 443 Broome Street.

Petersen's, J. H. C, Sons, Davenport, Iowa; F.
Grupengeter, suits; Victoria Hotel.

Burnham-Hanna-Minger Company. Kansas City,
Mo. ; J. K. Burnham, domestics; 43 Leonard
Street.

Cordes & Mosby, Richmond, Va. ; P. Mcllvaine,
domestics and linings; 3/? .West Broadway;
Hotel E5arlington.

Burke, Fitzsimons, Hone & Co.. Rochester. N.
T. ; J. T. Noonan, woolens; P. H. Sweeney,
cloaks and suits; Park Avenue Hotel.

Field, Schick & Co.. St. Paul, Minn.; E. J.
Jones, linens and white goods; Park Avenue
Hotel. .

Emery-Bird-Thayer Dry Goods Company, Kansas
City, Mo.; E. L Chamberlaine, jewelry; 398
Broadway; Gerard Hotel..-

Minneapolis Dry Goods Company, Minneapolis,
Minn.; W. P. O'Brien, silks; 454 Broome
Street; .Herald Square Hotel.

Hoh, George, Austin, Texas; Gebrgei Hoh, fur-
nishings, 324 West One Hundred and Thir-
teenth Street.

Jack & Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.; A. Anitz, milli-
nery; Margaret Louise.

LIppincott, Johnson & Co., Chicago, III.; H. L.
.Marshall, woolens; Hotel Imperial.

Golden Rule, Danville, Jll.; W. .Smith,/ dressma^
-ing; W. Eoff, dressmaking; Hotel Vendome.f
%Vallace, M. E., Minneapolis, Minn.; Mrs. M. E.
.Wallace, millinery: K. Donohue, millinery.

Hirshfleld, S., Austin, Texas; clothing; Victoria
Hotel. *

Thompson, Frank D., St. Louis, Mo.; merchant
tailor.

Livingston. A., & Sons, Bloomlngton, 111.; M. R.
Livingston, dry goods; Hotel Imperial.

Siegel, Cooper & Co., Chicago, 111. ; G. F. Buss-
ing, dry goods.

Rosenack, A., Roanoke, 111.; J. S. Gold, dry
goods.

Horned, Bergner & Van Mair, Peoria, 111.; p.
A. Bergner, dry goods; Park Avenue Hotel.

McCelrey Dry Goods Co.,/Temple, Texas; G. E.
McCalrey, general store.

Gulledge, Graham & Co., McGreger, Texas; J.
F. Gulledge. dry goods; Colonnade Hotel.

|. Frankel, E. J., Chicago, 111. ; E. J. Frankel, dry
goods. »

Brin, S., Brownwood, Texas, general merchan-
dise. .

*
•

Coclat, Arocer & Risser, Colvert. Texas; "R. A.
Risser, general merchandise; Hotel Navarre.

Nugent, B., & Brother Dry Goods Co., St. Louis.
Mo.; A. E. Ballon, dry goods; 106 Grand
Street. .

Neatlng, A. H., Farinersville, Texas; dry goods;
30 East Twenty-second Street.

Bannard, C. J., Celeste, Texas; dry goods; 30
East Twenty-second Street.

Nuget, B., and Brother, Dry Goods Company, St.
Louis, Mo.; S. P. Leavens, dry goods; Hotel

Edwards, J. B.. San Antonio, Texas; millinery;
1,285 Dean Street, Brooklyn.

Jorgensen-Blesch Companyv Green Bay, Wis.; G.
Lennon, gloves and corsets: H. Vandegoyaet,
cloaks, Hotel Albert.

Gensby, R. & B., Detroit, Mich.; B. Gensby, mil-
linery; 41 West Sixteenth St.

Lowensteln & Werthlmer, Lima, Ohio; M. J.
Werthimer, clothing; Hotel Cadillac.

Scherer, I., Texarkana, Ark.; clothing.
Coher & Clagett Company, Union City, Tenri. ; L.
H. Lockhart, dry goods; Broadway Central; D.
I. Vuim, suits; Raleigh HoteL

Needs & Rust, Richmond, Ind.; Miss E. B. Rust,
millinery.

Crescent Chair Company, New Orleans, La ; E.
A. Canrie, boots, shoes, and chairs; Dunmore
Hotel. • .»

Fox, Sain B., Terre Haute, Ind.; millinery.
Warsham & Jarrese, Clebotne, Texas; S. B.
Weir dry Roods*

Nelson! J. W., & Co., Lexington, Ky. ; J. W. Nel-
son, hemp ; Stevens House.

Fuchs Brothers, Hannibal, Mo.; L. Fuchs, dry
goods, 653 Broadway.

Coble, Clagett & Co., Union City, Tenn.; Mrs. M.
O'Brienj. millinery; Hotel Raleigh.

Johnson Dry Goods Company, Norfolk, Neb.; W.

.

H. Johnson, dry goods; Hotel New Amsterdam.
Johnson Dry Goods Company, Fall City, Neb.;
V. G. Lyford, general merchandise; Hotel New
Amsterdam.

Swen la, W., St. Louis, Mo.; dry goods; Hotel
Cadillac.

Borenstein Brothers, Silver City, New Mexico;
B. Borensteln, dry goods.

Adams, P.. Covington, Ky.; Max Adams, dry
goods; 1,801 First Avenue.

Piper, M., Sydney? Ohio; E. C. Ziegler, dry
goods; St. George Hotel.

Wheeler Brothers, Portland, . Ind. ; M. Wheeler,
general merchandise ; Gerard Hotel.

Wheeler, A., & Brothers, Hartford City, Ind.-, A.
R. Wheeler, general merchandise; Gerard Hotel.

Wheeler Brothers & Lumpkin, Framland, Ind.;
J. H. Lumpkin, general merchandise; Gerard
JiOv0l»

Dargan, H. C, Greenville, S. C; H. C. Dargan,
clothing; L. M. Dargan, clothing; D. W. Mont-
gomery* clothing; Oriental Hotel.

Leenberg, L., Columbus, Ohio ; dry goods; 613
Broadway. -J • _ *

Crafford Morris Company, Cooper, Texas; E. E.
Maione, dry goods and clothing; Hotel Na-
varre.

Anderson. J. W., & Sons, Portsmouth, Ohio; W^
B. Anderson, department store; Hotel Victoria;

Stewart Dry Goods Company. Louisville, Ky.;
W. E. Ambrose, dry goods; Hotel Marguerite.

Krugzs, Haymoh, El Paso, Texas; dry goods and
clothing; 508 Broadway.

Kaufman, Strauss & Co., Louisville, Ky.; G. C.
Strauss, clothing ;. Savoy Hotel.

Bishop, 8tern & Stem, Cincinnati, Ohio; H. Stein,
cloaks; Herald Square Hotel.

Lewis, A. T., & Son, Denver, Col.; B. Petheick,
..dry goods; Gardner Hotel.
Madden. Jarrell & Gee, Swanee. Oklahoma; V.
H. Gee, dry goods, i

Shepard Company, Providence, R. I.; W. R.
Briggs, furnishing goods; Hotel Imperial.

Miller, Daniel, Company. Baltimore, Md.; J. M.
Easter, dress goods and woolens ; Hotel Im-
perial. .

White, B. H., Company, Boston, Mass.; S. T.
Pierce, house furnishing goods; -C. F. Bacon,
rugs; 480 Broome Street; Hotel Imperial.

Williams & McAnulty, Scranton. Penn.; J. S.
McAnulty, carpets; Hotel Imperial.

Mann 4 Waldman. Albany, N. T.; L. I. Wald-
man, dry goods ; Hotel Imperial.

Quacktnbujh. G. V. S., & Co.. Troy, N. Y.; J.

You will find our Remnant Sale a
fountain of rare values—suits and
trousers at half cost Suit to order,

$14; trousers, $4; made and trimmed
in the smartest manner. Money back
should you think otherwise.

*-

•

.

Remnant Sale Ends

Saturday, August 17th.

f

Broadway k 9th Street.

\ *

in furniture is on* of the particular

themes of our exh bits here—plainness

of line that is enhanced by the beauty of

the wood is emphasised in what we offer

for the Parlor, Hall. Dining Room, and

Bedroom.

Grand 'Rapids
Furnittere Co.

'Incorporated),

34th Street, West, Nos. I55-J57
H Minute frozi Broadway."

BEACH

-
-

Through Elevated Trains leave Broadway fer*

ries, (dally, except Sun lays,) 6, 7, S, 9, 0:34 A.
!

M. and half hourly unti 10:34 P. M. Last train

returning leaves Rockaway Park at Midnight.

.

BROOKLYN RilPID TRANSIT.

KODAKS ? YES,
Lots of them. We are an Eastman

Agency in fact Newest models, freshest

films, intelligent, idpful service.

* » J. W. & Geo. H. Hahn,

26East23dSt
One easy step down.

7 I

J. Madden, cloaks, sui s, and waists; Hotel Im-
perial.

Rosenstock, A;, & Co.; Petersburg, Va,; S. 1L,

Rosenstock, notions; «I. W. Ruenist, notions;
Hotel Cadillac.

Conrad & Co., Boston Mass.; B. B. Conrad,
cloaks and suits; Criterion Hotel.

Rosenbaum & Co., P ttsburg, Penn.; L. A.
-Behr, cloaks and sui s; 533 West Broadway;
Hotel Imperial.

Schipper & Block. Peorra. 111.; H. Block, cloaks,
395 Broadway : Hotel Albert.

.

.

Heckman, A. L.. Sterliig. 111.; dry goods; Hotel
Albert.

LIppincott, Johnson & Co., Philadelphia, Penn.;
A. H. LIppincott, clot is; Hotel Manhattan.

Moses, M., Brother & 26. t Scranton, Penn.; B.
Moses, notions ; Heralc Square Hotel.

Frank, H., & Son, Wheeling, West Va.; S. K.
Frank, dry goods; Herald Square Hotel.

Goldenberg Brothers, Baltimore, Md. ; M. Schnee-
berger, notions, hosiery, and underwear; Hotel
Albert.

Simpson, R., & Co., Toronto, Ont.; W. A. Allen,
dry goods ; Hotel Albert.

Walker Brothers' Dry Goods Store, Salt Lake
City, Utah; Mrs. M. Hanks, fancy goods; Miss
A. Bowring, milliner/; 45 Llspenard Street;
St. Denis Hotel.

Lit Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; E. Sommer.
books; 121 Mercer Street; St. Denis .Hotel.

Solomon & Ruben, Pit sburg. Penn.; J. Bibro.
cloaks and suits; 13 Astor Place; Hoffman
House.

Peck, B., Company. Lev iston. Me.; L. B. Chibot,
domestics; Hotel Altert.

Levi, Kern & Co., Rochester, K. T.; J. N. Levi,
clothing; 736 Broadw; y; Victoria Hotel.

Smith, G. Y., & Co.. Fort Worth, Texas; G. T.
Smith, dry goods; St. Denis Hotel.

Weil Brothers '& Wile, Buffalo, N. T. ; M. Wile,
clothing; Hoffman He use.

Sonneborn, H., & Co.; Baltimore, Md.; S. B.
Sonneborn, clothing; Hoffman House. *

j/Richman, N. G., & Co.. Cleveland, Ohio; N. G.
Rlchman, clothing; Hoffman House.

Gamble-Desmond Compmy, New Haven, Conn.;
G. W. Allen, cloaks . nd suits, 487 Broadway;
8t Denis Hotel. _^_

Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, D. C. ; W. W.
Everett, house furnist ng goods, 438 Broadway;
St. Denis Hotel.

Johnson ft Forbes, Pensacola, Fla.; W. J.
Forbes, dry goods; St Denis HoteL

Heiser, Muhlfelder & Co., Albany, N. T. ; S. A.
Heiser, hosiery, laces and white goods; Hotel
Imperial.

Daniels & Fisher, Denver, Col. : H. C. Jones, do-
mestics, linens, an^ vhite goods; F. W. Hedg-
cock, ribbons, trimmings, and laces; A. u.
Magnon, furnishing-'gx>ds; W. H. Block, gen-
eral buyer; 5d Worth Street; Hotel Navarre.

Lit Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; 8. Lit dry
goods; 121 Mercer Street; Hotel Imperial.

Davidson Brothers, Sioux |?ity, Iowa; A. David*
son, hoisery, gloves, a.ad»underwear ; 386 Broad*
way; Hotel Imperial.

Stearns, R. H.. & Co , Boston, Mass.; W. L*
Barnard, cloaks and suits; Hotel Imperial.

Hunter. A. S. & J.. U ica, N. .Y.; M. H. Jonea,
linens and white good i; 57 White Street; Grant
Hotel.
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WE went into the piano business with double the care and determination that might have been de-
manded by any other line of merchandise, where conditions were less delicate and criticism

less crucial.
.

We got the very best piano company in the world to come into alliance with us, thus heading
our list with the magnificent .Ckickmng.

We had previously secured the splendid ^or^ which is a superb companion for the Chickering.
Another link was the Crown, the marvelous piano of many tones.

".

But it was more difficult to secure a thoroughly good piano to sell at a low price. Plenty were
but they did not possess the character that we demanded, and we preferred to wait until we could offer a piano that would not cast

a low price

We waited long, but at last are successful.

_

we present to the public
i-

at $180

•

4

•

•

Made by the man whose name it bears—whom we believe to be better able than any other manufacturer in the trade to make a

M
" Campbell"; is an instrument which the manufacturer fully guarantees, and to which we add our own guarantee. It is the best

piano ever sold anywhere at this price, and likely to remain so for a long time to come.
It has seven and a third octave is made with mahogany, walnut or oak case, and ivory keys. It is mechanically excellent; and yet

its chiefest virtue is its tone, which has never been equalled in a piano at this price.

The price is $180 for piano and stool ; yet low as it is, you can buy it on these very easy terms if you wish

:

• *

1

*.

,

m •

When Order Taken.
.

>

$1.50 a Week, or $6 a Month for Balance.
No addition to price ; merely $ie interest of 4 per cent, per annum for time taken to complete payments.

•

-

for many weeks to come.

Men's
And

We particularly invite you to see and hear the Campbell Piancf We have a good supply ready today

;

sales are likely to more than supplies

GOLF COATS

. i

V

70,000 Yards

Sharply Cut in Price

be glad to have a fresh supply, but which we
must dispose of at once.

The prices now are quite insignificant

his is the most x&iisive bargain in Cotton goods offered in New

LIUIAN CQRJSETS
The Most Shapely

The Most Comfortable of All Corsets
i

Summer garments, of^ which most men will I York this season. Twerty-five yards of ten-cent goods for a dollar is

• certainly extraordinary.
*

. i

• .

Not a scant lot of odds-and^ends, but about seventy thousand9
. m

These two lots

Men's Trousers—Of blue serge, black cheviots, light color

crash add striped flannels; worth $3. SO. to $5 ; nOW $2.50,
Men's R.ed Golf Coats

wear, whetha* you are a golfer or not

yards to! pick from. • -

• i

•

.

• -

The variety of cc iorings will meet all wishes, though

Good for lounging or out-door

The $5 and $6 kinds

now $3.50.
Second floor, Fourth avenue.

The. $7 and $8. 50 kinds now $5.

largest quantities are in r hades of lavender, pink, heliotrope, cerise,, navy
blue and French blue, with white figures-and stripes.

There are also some Dimities in pink and cerise grounds, with

white figures. , All at

Men's BATHING SUITS Main aisle.

• i't
•

.• »

«>

n
$2.50 to $3.50 Kinds at $1.50
These are the popular sort, with alternating

stripes, of navy blue-and-red, black-and-red, and
Columbia blue-and-white. Nicely shaped; well
made; were $2.50, $3 and $3.50; now $1.50

.t.

In grace of style and correct form the LILLIAN is constantly

far to the front In fashion, it changes with the first word from
Paris* In construction it is the highest expression of the corset-

making craft; being made exclusively for us by the best corsetier

of Europe.

The many forms of figures are all provided for in the score

of models in which the Lillian Corsets are made. Every figure

may be comfortably brought to shapely correctness by the easy
direction of the proper Lillian Corset

Our expert fitters aid you in getting the prope model.

The prices a^e the fairest of all imported corsets.

These hints of a few:

At $2—LilHan corsets; short length, low bust, ihort hips; o: coutil and batiste.

At $3.75— Lillian straight-front corsets; long waist, low trjst, short over hips;

no aide steels; of coutil and batiste.

At $4.50—Lillian straight-front corsets, of coutil and batis e; low bust, extend*
edhipa.

At $5 to $14—Lillian corsets of whalebone; straight fronts; all excellent models,
and of fine coutil.

At $L50—Lillian Girdles of coutil. Same m whalebone, $: .50, lace trimmed.
At 75c and $1—Berlin Bust Form and Supporter.

Second floor. Tenth street.
* ' • *

•

a suit

* •

Broadway and Ninth street.

DRAPERIES and
«-

Men's Plaited Bosom
White Madras Shirts

At 50c
Little need to say more; for you will

away by noon. -

likely cany the entire lot

Add$ Fifty Per Cent, to Your Furniture Savings
Many thrifty housekeepers save up all year to accumulate five

hundred dollars to furnish their home as they want it.

After all* the careful economizing of twelve months, this August

Sale steps in and adds two hundred and fifty or three hundred dollars

more tolthe value of the sum.

More interesting offerings in the Upholstery Store today. Portieres,

lace curtains* and fancy decorated furniture, such as will be admired by
all tasteful housekeepers; now offered at prices namet below:

• V

J

The madras is of excellent quality ; the shirts are nicely made ; and
all regular sizes are here. Broadway and Ninth street.

Men's SACK
•

SUITS
To Order

Spring Suitings must make way for the new Fall goods. And yet
how many men will know the difference when they are made up. In
fact, many men prefer a medium-weight suit all through the winter.

Today you may pick from all our $25 and $30 suitings, to be made
up to your order, at

It is those who find it hard to save as much as they want, who
appreciate most highly he benefits of this August Sale.

It is a satisfactic i, too, to know that every dollar you invest here

goes into buying worthy and dependable furniture, that with fair usage

will last a lifetime, and serve your children, too.
•*

I f. ' r _

jWith the markets flooded with trash, there is vast satisfaction in

Second floor. Fourth avenue. $20 a Suit

buying where there is r o quality risk ; and where every

honestly made furniture with our guarantee back of it.

is of

Clean-up Sale of

[This store's reputation stands back of its bargains, just the same as

Portieres
Tapestry Portieres, with heavy valanqe

fringe tt top; fringe at bottom; in a
good line of colors. These . are pat-

terns from our present season's stock*

to be closed out at these prices:. $5,
from $6.50; $7.25, from $101

Window Shades—,
Made of oil opaque cloth, mounted on

best wood spring rollers; size 3x6 ft.,

50c each.

Decorated Furntture—
Fancy Furniture, pyro-etched.

Tabourettes, in large varietr. at $4.25 to

. $10.50; from $5.50 to $13.50.

Folding Tables, at $5 to $12; from $6.50
to $15.

Writing Desks, at $10.50 to $19; from
$13 to $24.

Foot Rests—
Covered in leatherette, at $1.35 each;
from $1.75.

Lace Curtains
White Nottingham Curtains:

Were $1.65, $1 85, $2.25, $2. 75, $3.50
Now $1.25, $1/4 $L85, $2. 15, $2.65

Ruffled Net Curtains:

Were $2, $2.65, $3.50, $4,25, $5.50
Now $1.50. $2, $2.65, $3.25, $4.25

Ruffled Muslin Curt lins

:

Were $1, $1.25. $L50, #1.75

Now 75c, 90c, $1.15, $1.25

White Irish Point Curtains: •

Were $5, $6\ $6.50, $7
Now $3.75, $4.50, $5, $5.25

Sash Muslin— 2 5 in., figured and in 3
patterns; suitable for full size and half

sash curtains, .--.t 12c yd., from 18c.

Screens
Panels, covered with burlap, plain and

figured, at $3.50 and $5.25; from
$4.25 and $6. S.

Third floor. •

Wash
regular good

!

We a^ viUiagto be jud^as ^daUybyoneas the other 3^ and $ateen P€ ttiCOdtS
near it.

Today we have :hree attractive groups of Chairs at half-price, or

These:
. •

1

This is a collection of about six hundred washable Sa3or Suits for

boys of 2 ]/2 to 12 years. All the popular materials are included; the
variety of styles is wideband all are nicely made.

Parents of boys will find that new supplies of very desirable suits

will cost very little if picked from these three groups:

$1.25 to $1.50 Suits at 75c
Of striped galatea, in broken sizes, for boys of 2^ to 10 years*

$1.85 to $2.75 Suits at $1.25—
Of plain linen, or striped galatea, handsomely trimmed. Sizes ate

incomplete; but most boys of 3 to 12 years can be fitted.

$3 to $6 Suits at $2.50—
' Of white pique, duck and butcher's linen, in finest grades ; others

At $9. from $14—ft Diris Chairs in the rocker pattern in golden oak and weathered oak.

These chairs have high, adjustable backs ; broad arms; square spindles under arms ; deep spring

seats; fitted with velc r cushions in several colors; fancy figured or plain. Cushions fere tufted

and reversible. This rocker has more than the comfort of a regular Morris chair, and the

ease of a big rocker.

At $6, from $12—Cak Arm Chairs in weathered oak finish; flat slat back; broad arms;

seats upholstered in roan leather. A similar chair of larger size in Dutch Colonial effect with

Spanish leather seat. A splendid chair tor library or den.

At $4, from $8—Ha Or Dining Chairs *n ash, finished in a weathered green effect;

Dutch Colonial desigr ; square legs; backs and between legs in fiat cross slats; roan leather teats.

First word of a group of taffeta silk petticoats, ir solid colorings and
fancy stripes—all in light shades ; made with deep plaited ruffle, with

small gathered ruffle and dust ruffle.
.,
.They are really more valuable now

than they were a month ago; yet they are marked at
-.

H75, instead of $6.50
Then here are hints of new styles in Black Satee 1 Petticoats:

At 85c—Of black sateen; deep flounce.

cc^ded in clusters.

At $1.25—Of Mercerized sateen, with deep
knife- plaited ruffle; small gathered ruffle.

At $1.50—Of Mercerized sateen, with

'deep flounce with knife-plaited ruffle,

and three fiat stitched folds above.

At $1.75—Of Me rcerixed sateen, with deep

flounce, with t!iree small plaited ruffles.

Also black Mohair Petticoats, in many
styles, at $L7£ to $4.50.

Colored Washable Skirts, at 75c to

$125.

Second floor, Tenth street .

•»-. * .*i

Chiffonnierc in the August Walking SKIRT3
m' of blue and oxblood chambray.

Sizes for 3 to 10 years.

A very handsome collection.

Second floor, Ninth* street.

A splendid assortment in ail the popular woods. The greatest show we have ever made of these

One hundred and thirty-five styles to select from. The assortment of all other bedroom furniture

We describe some of the patterns:

Webster's Unabridged

pieces.

is in keeping with, our showing of chiffonnters.

$25, from $38—Curly birch chiffon-

up, in

New Low PricesStyles
Here is a special lot of smart Walking Skirts, just newly made

Made of fine double-faced

DICTIONARY, $4.75
This is the authorized and copyrighted edition, which w|p, until

1890, when the International was issued, considered the Beat English
Dictionary, and was universally recognized as Standard Authority. As

f | the price has been reduced about one-half, it will be sought by those

who desire a good, large, reliable Dictionary at a low price. -

This edition is in every way exactly lite previous editions published

by the G. & G Merriam Company. It is printed from the latest plaies;

and in paper, press-work, binding and general workmanship, the same
high standard has been maintained that has given Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary a world-wide reputation.

Quarto; 2012 pages; steel engraved frontispiece; four lithographed

colored plates.; bound in full law sheep; double thumb-indexed. tJver

3,000 illustrations distributed throughout the text Price, $4.75
Book Stor«, Ninth street.

$15, from $25—Mahogany chiSonnier;

swell front; top 33x 19 In.; three Jong

and two short drawers; bonnet box;

oval French plate mirror, 22 x 16 in.

$18.50, from $25—Mahogany cbiffon-

niers; fall swell front: paneled ends;

top 34 a 18 in.; five long drawers;

French plate mbrot, 20 x 16 in.

$20, from $30—Quartered golden oak
chifiEopniers; serpentine front.; top 36

x 19 in.; four long and two short

drawers; pattern plate mirror, 24 x 20
in.; carved frame.

$20. from $40—Bird r
s-eye maptecbiflfem-

niers; full swell front; top 34 x 19 in.;

shaped legs; five long drawers; oval

minor, 22 x 16 in.

$22, from $32—Mahogany chiffonniers;

swell front; top 34 x 19 in.; three long

drawers; two short drawers and bon-

net box; French plate mirror, 24x18
in. ; carved frame and standard.

Fourth floor.

niers; terpentine front; top 39 x 22
in,; three long and two short drawers
and bonnet box; pattern plate minor,

24 x 20 in. j highly finished and of
fine construction.

$26, from $40—Quartered golden oak
chiffonniers: full swell front; top 38 x
20 in.; two long and four short draw-
ers; bonnet box; Wved legs; pattern

plate mirror,, 28 Xi2^ io.

$30, from $45—Quartered golden oak;

serpentine front: top 35 x 20 in.;

swell ends; three long and two small

drawers; bonnet box; pattern piste

mirror, 24 x ft.

$32, from $48—Curly Birch chlffon-

niers; serpentine front; swell ends;
top 34x20 in.; moulded base; daw
feet; three long and two short draw-
ers; bonnet box; pattern plate mirror,

24 x 20 in.

$45, from $60—Mahogsny chiffonniers;
j

full swell front; heavy moulded base
and shaped legs; double moulded top,

'

36 x 20 in.; three long and two short

drawers and bonnet box; pattern plate

mirror in handsomely carved standard

and frame; finest construction and
finish. .

• i

Some of the other specially priced
Chiffonniers are as follows : .

$16, from $22— Mahogany.
'$18.50, from $25-Bird's-eye maple,

$19, from $24—Mahogany.
$20, from $30—Mahogany.
$22, from $32— Golden oalc

$25, from $33—Mahogany. -

$26» from $36—Golden oak.

$27, from $32—Mahogany.
$28, from $35—Curly birch.

$30. from $48—Bird's-eye maple.

$J2, from $45—Mahogany.
$32, from $48—Bird's-eye maple.

$35, from $55—Curly birch,

from $50—Golden oak.

from $60—Golden oak.

$60—Mahogany.

the late gored style, flaring at bottom.

cloth, in assorted colors, finished at bottom with fifteen rows of stitching

At $4.75, Instead of $6 50
Other Walking Skirts in the new styles, at $6 50 to $13. 50.

Second floor, Broadway. ._ ,_±\ \ .

.

Here
and it will re-

'

^

- ' t 1

1

$45, from $60—Bird's-eye maple.

$65, from $90—Mahogany.

amrock
A fine trim boat

re a fast boat to beat her.
.

fine Bromide enlargement photograph

Shamrock II, >size 40 x 50 inchc s, is in one
our Broadway windows.

Copies,

$30 each.

same size, may be obtained

-

Broadway, Fourth Avenue.
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CROWD AT HARNESS RACES

Brighton Trotting Meeting Opened

with Fine Sport.

LORD DERBY'S FREE-FOR-ALL

Village Farm Horse First After Losing
-

a Heat to The Monk—Fast Track
*

• *

Threatens Records.

-

. Harness racing on the old Brighton Beach

track, home of the galloping thoroughbreds

for more than twenty years, and the oldest

race track in steady use about New York
City, yesterday drew the largest attend-

ance that has gathered for a local trotting

meeting since the Fleetwood Park course

was cut up several years ago. For the

greater part of the attendancewas made up of
the patrons of the light harness horse, and
the road drivers of New York, with a plen-

tiful sprinkling of solid-looking men from
the up-State fair grounds and trotting

tracks, but there also was a strong repre-

sentation of pleasure-seeking visitors from
the city, drawn by the novelty of first-

class harness sport. The total was a crowd
that made a conspicuous success of the

New York Trotting Association's inaugural

harness meet.
The racing was in thorough keeping with

the weather and crowd, and the only dan-

ger was that the visitors might be surfeited
on the first day, for such a programme was
never offered before in the history «f
American harness racing.

DAY'S RACES WORTH $17,<in

In all, races worth $17,000 were trotted

or paced for, and the crowd actually saw
eighteen heats decided between 1 o'clock,

when the sport began, and twilight, when,
in compliance with the law, a halt had to

be called, leaving one of the five races un-
decided. The final heat or heats in this go
over until this afternoon, when again the
racing will begin at 1 o'clock, as the man-
agers are anxious to complete the pro-
gramme arranged and have refused to
withdraw any race if it can be contested in
the week that is open to the New York
Trotting Association. There was betting,
too, for those who wished it, but the casual

• visitors and the city patrons left that to
the up-State horsemen and to the initiated
among the road drivers, because to the av-
erage New Yorker, accustomed to taking
his racing in the shape of Suburban and
Brooklyn Handicaps and Futurity and Real-
ization Stakes, the names and abilities of
Grand Circuit campaigners are not suffi-
ciently familiar to arouse the desire for
speculation. The betting ring, transformed
as had been the paddock and the track
proper and equipped with the furniture for
auction betting, was well filled throughout
the afternoon, however. The comfort and
satisfaction of the crowd were still further
contributed to by the excellence of the man-
agement, the racing being started promptly
on time and rushed through without hitches
or delays.
The feature of the day and the attrac-

tion that was responsible chiefly for the
large attendance was the free-for-all
champion trot, the second event on the
card, for which four of the best known
trotters in the^free-for-all class that now

. are In training were named to start. All
the four named on the programme an-
swered the call, with Lord Derby driven
by his owner and trainer, E. F. Geers, the
star of the collection, in both the public
estimation and in the opinion of the betting
men* Lord Derby being made the favorite
over the field at $100 to $60 in the first
pool so Id. The splendid young stallion
Charlie Herr, the fast mare Georgena, and
the one time champion of the New York
Speedway, The Monk, made up the field,
and though the betting men had to take
a great deal for granted as to the con-
dition of Lord Derby, the assumption that
his famous trainer and driver had him fit
and ready for the race proved well founded.

LORD DERBY WON BIG EVENT.
Lord Derby ought to have won in straight

heats, for Charlie Herr did not race as
if he has yet come to his best form,
while the others seemed outclassed. Lord
Derby did not win in straight heats, how-
ever, though he won the $10,000 race in
rather easy style in the end, Geers drop-
ping the first heat to The Monk seemingly
by being too confident and waiting too long
-before ne called on his horse. The delay
in moving on with Lord Derby gave The
Monk the chance to get away from the
others, and, cripple as he is. The Monk
had an amazing burst of speed when Noble
brushed him along at the end, Lord Derby
In the meantime taking it easy behind,
Geers seeming to have the idea that The
Monk must come back to him.
When the fact became plain that The

Monk was not going to go back, Geers sent
Lord Derby on after him, but he had de-
layed too long, and The Monk, trotting
squarely and with all his old fire and speed,
held on in the lead to the wire, Lord Derby
faining inch by inch, but failing to get up
y a head.
The special pace between the flying Ana-

conda and the veteran Joe Patchen was
sensational only in the matter of the time
of the second heat, Anaconda, who was a
strong favorite, racing away from his oppo-
nent in the first heat and winning in a
jog in slow time. In the second and de-
ciding heat Anaconda went on at a terrific
clip, and astonished those who had predict-
ed that the Brighton track could not be
made fast for harness horses by going to
the quarter in 0:30, to the half mile in
0:39%, and, easing up a bit, to the three-
quarters in 1:30%. Even at the pace he was
carrying, Joe Patchen was closing in the
third quarter, but in the stretch old Patch-
en seemed to weaken, and Anaconda jogged
in again in the remarkable time for a
track new to harness racing of 2:03^4.
The first race, the 2:12 pacing class, was

a contest of split heats and a sad sur-
prise fOr the betting crowd, as after much
hedging when the favorite was seen to be
beaten, the bettors went wrong again, and
a horse that was among the unconsidered
until the third heat had been finished won
the race. Harold H. was the favorite in
the first pools, and won the first heat.
Dark Wilkes then taking the second. Cap-
tain Sphinx gathered hi the third heat, and
all the others being sent to the stable.
Captain Sphinx outgamed and outstayed
the winners of the first two heats, and
captured the purse by taking the fourth
and fifth heats. There were split heats
again for the third race, the 2:14 trotting
class, Nigger Jack taking the first two
over Coxey, the first favorite, and in the
third, when Coxey went on to win, James
Shevelin beating .him out for the third in
the fastest time of the race. Shevelin then
became the favorite, and in the next two
heats won after a rather pretty brush to
the wire for the deciding trial. The race
for the Metropolitan Stakes, 2:20 pacing,
was started late,, but Captain Brino, by
taking the first two heats, for a time
threatened to finish the big programme in
one day. In the third heat, however, Cap-
tain Brino became tangled up a bit on the
last turn, and Dick See, racing straight on,
lasted long enough to beat him out in a
warm finish, with both horses under the
whip. The deciding heats go over to to-
day, as it was too dark to finish the race.
Summaries follow:
FIRST RACE.—The Breakers Stakes; 2:12

pacing:; three heats In five; puree $2,000.
Georfe T. Miller's Captain Sphinx,

b. g., by Sphinx-Lou Gift, (Ville). 2 2 111
John E. Swarts's Harold H., b. g.,

•W. B. McDonald's Emma M., b. m.,
(McDonald) 10 9 2 •

Garden Farm's Prince A., br. g.,

l A. Beales's Dan L., b. g., (Dick-

J. F. DIngee's Daphne Dallas, b.
m., (Herbert) 8 4 6 •

J. J. Ryan's Reuben S., b. g.,
\*»y****/ •••••••••••••••«•'••••••••« o T

East View Stock Farm's De Veras,
blk. s., (Allen) 6 7 8*

F. E. Freeman's Cuba, b. m., (Free-

1 D. Norton's Clotho, br. m., (Nor-
• t*-'Il / ••••••••• ••••• •••••••••••»« J, J. i"

Prospect View Stable's Dark Wilkes,
br. g., (McGregor) 7 1 5 8 t

Time—2:10; 2:00; 2:12: 2513%: 2:21%.
•Ruled off. fWithdrawn, tDistanced.
Pools.—First Heat—Harold H.. sou; field, $28.

Second Heat—Harold H./ $50; field. $40. Third
Heat—Dark Wilkes,. $50; field, $50. Fourth
Heat-Captain Sphinx. $60; field. $55. Fifth
Heat—Captain 8phlnx, |50; field, $17.
Withdrawn—T. L. Arthur's Alberta and George

Van Dyke's Early Bird.
SECOND RACE.—The Champion Free for All,

trotting, mile heats, three in five; purse, $10,000.
B.-F. Geers's Lord Derby, (2:07,) b. g.. by
Mambrlno Klng-Clarlbel, by Hamlin's
Almont, (Geers) ....2 1 I'l

Fred Gerken's The Monk. (2:08%,) b. g..
by Chimes-Gold finch, (Noble) 1 2 2 2

David Cahlll's Charlie Herr, (2:07.) br.
a., by Alfred G. -Bessie Huntington,

James Gonnly's Georgena, (2:07%,) oh.
m., by Epaulet-Ida Howe, (McDowell). 3 4 4*
•Ruled off.

Time—2:00; 2:09%; 2:10; 2:16.

Pools—First heat. Lord Derby $100. field $70;
second heat, Lord Derby $100, field 840; third
heat. Lord Derby $100, field $25; fourth heat,
Lord Derby $100, field $10.
THIRD RACE.—2:14 class, trotting, mile heats,

three In five; puree, $1,500.
Parkway Farm's James Shevlin, br.

a\, by Baron Wilkes-Stella Belmont,
jDidtsrson) 7 2 1 1 1

I U Arthur

(ArtDUIv •••••••••••••••••••••••••1*1 S m m
J. T. Donovan's Dot Miller, b. m.,
(Walker) 2 6 5 •

Smathers & Shaffer's CoXey, b. g.,
(Spear) : 6 7 2 •

C. E. Clark's Listerine, b. m.,
vvsitirKj •••••••• • • • • •••••••••••••«o o Tt

A. L. Mulcahy's Algoneta, b. m.,
(Sanders) . .' .4 3 6 •

W. P. Bigg's Bird Eye, ch. s.,

|a$*S&^' ••••••••••••••• ••••••••• .o 4 T
•Ruled off.

Time-2:15%; 2:16; 2:13%; 2:15; 2:16%,
Pools.—First Heat-Corey, $100; Listerine, $80;

Nigger Jack, $60; field, $20. Second Heat—Nig-
ger Jack, $50; field, $75; Third Heat—Nigger
Jack. $50; field, $20. Fourth Heat—James
Shevlin, $50; Nigger Jack, $25. Fifth Heat-
James Shevlin, $50; Nigger Jack, $20.
Withdrawn.—W. G. Durfee's Charley Mac, A.

B. Hutching' s LIta W., and John H. Cahill's
May C
FOURTH RACE.—Special class, pacing, mile

heats, two In three; purse, $1,500.
John Trout's Anaconda, (2:02%,) b. g., by
Knight-Haggln mare by Algona, (Trout) ... 1 1

The Parkway Farm's Joe Patchen, (2:01%,)
blk. s., by Patchen Wilkes-Josephine Young,
by Joe Young, (Dlckerson) •. 2 2

Time—2:07%; 2:03%.
Pools—First heat. Anaconda, $100; Joe Patchen,

$50; second heat, no pooling.
FIFTH RACE.—The Metropolitan, 2:20 class,

pacing, mile heats, three in five; purse, $2,000.
W. G. Scovel's Captain Brino. blk. s., by
Wild Brino-Colurabine, (Kennedy) 1 1 2

S. S. Lyman's Dick See, b. s., (Lyman)... 3 2 1
Edgar Bronk's Star Pugh, ch. g., (Lock-

W. C. Floyd-Jones's Snitz, d. g., (Davis). 6 5 5
D. W. Maloney's Helen D., b. m., (Malo-
penter) 5 6 3

D W. Maloney's Helen D... b. m., (Malo-

T. L. Arthur's P. H. Flynn, b. g., (Arthur). 7 dis
. Withdrawn—East View Stock Farm's Don Der-
by Henry Hagmaler's Marchust, J. T. Wyman's
Pure Gold, and the Garden Farm's Allerteen.

.

Time—2:07V4; 2:10; 2:10%.
. Pools—First heat. Star Pugh, $50; field, $60;
second heat, Captain Brino, $50; field, $35; third
heat, Captain Brino, $100; field, $30.
Race unfinished, to be concluded to-day.

Entries for Brighton Harness Races.
»

First Race.—The Metropolitan, for 2:20 class
pacers; mile heats, three in five; unfinished from
Tuesday.—W. G. Stovel's Captain Brino winner
of two heats, and S. S. Lyman's Dick See win-
ner of one heat.

Second Race.—The Bonner Memorial, 2:12
class trotting: purse $5,000; three in five heats.—
Charles E. Simmons' s Beldia, Charles S. Ran-
nells's (T. L. Arthur) Cornelia Bell, A. C.
Maynard's Confessor, Nathan Strauss' s Cuprum,
Santa Rosa Stock Farm's Dolly Dillon, George
W. Leavitt's Dolly Bldwell, Smathers & Shaf-
fer's Dr. Book, Arden Farm's Elsie S., 'Frank D.
Creamer's Frank Creamer, Parkway Farm's
Kellmont, Isaac L. Goff's Lady Geraldine, Alex.
McLaren's Lucy Carr, N. W. Hubinger's Metal-
las, M. H. Reardon's May Allen, Ed. F. Geers's
Onward Silver.

Third Race.—2:24 Class, pacing; purse $1,500;
three in five heats.—G. D. Brlnkerhoff's Ayrean,
Terrace Farm's Beauseant, Parkway Farm's
Carrina, F. J. Keefe's Cubanola, W. W. Hay-
ward's Ethel Brown, N. W. Hubinger's Frasier,
Louis Steuber's Funston. E. F. Geers's King
Charles, J. E. Hubinger's Reckless, H. F.
Adams's St. Patrick, E. F. Geers's Shadow
Chimes. Terrace Farm's Terrace C\een, John C.
Kirkpatrick's Thornway, Scott McLane's Xava.
Fourth Race.—2:24 Class, Trotting; purse,

$1,500; three in five heats.—N. W. Hubinger's
Alberta D., A. B. Hutching' s Ashby L...W. F.
Erwin's Captain Bracken, James Golden's Easter,
Parkway Farm's El Mllagro, Nutbourne Farm's
Governor Roosevelt, J. J. Timmlns's Harry Da-
vis, W. J. Young's Henrietta, Smathers & Shaf-
fer's Iva Dee, George M. Travis's Lady Travis,
A. B. Hutchins's Leola B., Kenmore Stable's
Locha, J. E. Hubinger's Nutbearer. Maple Val-
ley Farm's Sonata, and, J. H. Thayer's The
Bondsman.

.

Fifth Race.—The Hiram Woodruff, 2:20
Class, Trotting; purse, $2,000; three in five
heats.—A. T. Miller's Aldine Medium, W. F.
Steele's Allright.. J. C. McCoy's Baron Belt,
Smather & Shaffer's Coxey, M. J. Sinnott's Creo-
line, John T. Donovan's Effle G., Mart. Dema-
rest's Free Silver, E. T. Bedford's General Shat-
ter, Arden Farm's Helen Grace, A. W. Bruner's
Harry Madison, John O'Hagan's Hullman. Park-
way Farm's Jantina, Isaac L. Goff's Lenora,
Monarchal Farm's Monarchal, Prospect View
Stable's My Chance, G. W. Baum's Neva Sim-
mons, J. E. Hubinger's Nutbearer, William H.
Ludlum's Pierrot, Clyde McBrlde's Pristini, Alex.
Maclaren's Quoddy Girl, Albert C. Bostwlck's
Rose. George B. Gaine's Roommate, W. B. Mc-
Donald's Truffles, Edgar Bronk's Toledo Bee.

>

*. I* Arthur's Nigger Jack,

Harness Races at Glens Falls.

GLENS FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Delight-
ful weather, a good-sized crowd, and a fast

track characterized to-day's Grand Circuit

harness meet. The 2;09 pace, the first on
the card, brought out six starters. The
second heat of this race gave an exciting

finish between Raymond M. and Stacker
Taylor. The former, driven by Cassidy, the

one-armed and one-legged driver from Col-
orado, won in a driving finish by a close
margin. Summary:
2:09 Class.—Pacing; the Brooklyn; purse,

$1,000.
Raymond M., blk h., by Thorn-
dyke. (Cassidy) 5 1 1 3 4 1

Hal McEwen. en, g., (Garth) 4 4 4 113
Stacker Taylor, b. h., (Maoey)...l 2 2 2 2 2
Red Seal, b. h., iSnow)....- 2 5 5 4 3*
Oscar L., ch. g., (McKenney) 6 3 3 5 dr.

Dan M.. b. g., (A. H. McDonald).

3

dis.
•Ruled off.

Time—2:10%; 2:08%; 2:11; 2:14%; 2:14; 2:14.

2:24, Class.—Trotting; the Horicon; purse,
$£500.
Country J., ch. g„ by Jay Hawker,

\JlLoL\*"j/ •••••"•••••••••• •••••••••••••••X X X
Kosy. h. m., (A. H. McDonald) 3 2 2
Away, ch. m., (Burch) .2 3 3
Delecto, blk. g., (Young) 4 dis.

The King, b. g., (Marsh) dis.

Time—2:16%; 2:13%; 2:14.

2:14 Class.—Trotting; the Combination; purse,
$1,500.
Whitewood, gr. g., by Woodlark, (Snow)..l 1 1
Grade Onward, ch^ m., (Macey). 3 2 2
Palm Leaf, b. g., (McCarthy) 2 3 3
Axtello, b. g., (Marsh) 4 4 4

Time—2:12%; 2:12%; 2:11%.
To beat 2:30.

Flora Directum, b. m., by Directum 2:29%
Immaculate, b. m., by Directum 2:28%

Trotting Races at Newburg.
NEWBURG, N. Y., Aug. 13.—The August

meet of the Hudson and Mohawk Valley
Circuit opened on the half-mile track of

the Newburg Driving Park to-day, and
will continue three days longer. Summary:
2:35 Class.—Trotting; purse, $300.

J. R. H., ch. s., by McEwen, (McGee).... 1 1 1
S. S. B., ro. g., (Swan).... 3 2 2
Lamberta, b. m., (Barrett)... 2 7
Mrs. Brown b. m., (James) .6 4 3
Frank T., b. s., (Walsh) 9 3 9
Bonnie Maid, blk. m., (TItlow)... 7 5 4
Arnola, ch. m., (Trimble) 4 7 6
William R., ch. g., (Goble).....'. 5 8 8
Ethel K., blkfm., (Mulvaney) 10 6 5
Contessa, ch. m., (Hartman) 11 10 ds
Adjudicator, b. g. , (Curry) 8 dis

Time—2:25%; 2:21%; 2:19%.

2:15 Class.—Pacing; purse, $500.
I. T. Washburn, br. h., by Ruppee,
(Washburn) ^ 1 1 1

S. P., br. h., (White).... 2 2 2
Spring Boy. b. g., (Cummings) 3 4 3
Amokln, blk. g., (Maxfield) 5 3 5
Allletta, b. m., (Mulvaney) 6 5 4
Tyanna, blk. m., (TItlow) .4 dr

Time—2:20%; 2:16%; 2:19%.
2:20 Class.—Trotting; purse, $400, (unfinished.)

Mattle Smelts, ch.' m., by Cardiff,

Marion, b. m., by Wilton, (Scovill) 4 114
C. E. J., b. g., (Aldrlch) .2 3 3 3
General Johnston, blk. g., (James)....

6

5 5 2
Charles D. Jacobs, ch. g., (Stradder). .3 6 4 5
Pleasant Hill Bell, b. m., (Davis) 9 4 6 6
Santon, b. g., (Maxfield)...............5 9 8 8
Carlotte W., ch. m., (Hard) 7 7 7 7
Edith L., ch. m., (Brower) 8 8 dis

Time—2:18%; 2:17%; 2:18%; 2:19%.

Yale's First Football- Call.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 13.-Capt.
Charles Gould of the Yale football eleven
has given orders for thirty-five men to re-

f>ort for Summer practice on Yale Field. It
s expected that the men will meet about
Sept. 23 to prepare for the first game of the
season, which is the match with Trinity
here Sept. 28.

\ C.STERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES
1

Boston Beat New York in an Exciting

Ten-Inning Contest—Brook-

lyn Won*
Ten Innings were required to decide the

baseball game at the Polo Grounds yester-
day between the New York and Boston
teams. For nine innings neither side was
able to advance a man across the plate,

Mathewson and Nichols giving a superb
exhibition of pitching, Mathewson having
slightly the better of it. Up to this time
each man had been hit safely but five times,

and both teams had played ah errorless
game in the field. In the tenth inning,
however, Mathewson weakened, and with
the bases filled and two out, Cooley hit for
two bases, sending in 3 runs.
Mathewson started off well by . striking

out two of the Boston batsmen in the first
inning, and from that time until the ninth
inning neither side had a chance to score.
In the ninth Inning Boston got a man on
third, with two men out, but was unable
to score him, Hickman throwing Long out
at first for the third out. In this inning

. Demont hit safely and Cooley sacrificed,
Mathewson throwing him out Mathewson
then succeeded in getting three strikes on
Murphy, but the last one was missed by
Smith, Demont reaching third and Murphy
second on the misplay. Lowe, however,
struck out, and Long was tossed out by
Hickman. /

Kittridge was the first man . up In the
tenth Inning. • Hickman failed to stop
Nichols's hit. Slagle hit to Strang, who
touched third, putting out Kittridge. He
threw to second to catch Nichols, but failed.
Davis fumbled Tenney's hit and the bases
were filled. Demont bit to Gansel, who
threw to Smith, forcing Nichols at the plate.
Cooley doubled, scoring Slagle, Tennev, and
Demont. Cooley got third on Davisr

s bad
throw home. DaviB threw out Murphy.
Hickman got his base in New York's half of

• m

garments this season have touched a

excellence, in fit and finish they

Perfection findings is a

leading manufacturers use the

Snap

The

point of

custom made.

and the

Referees' Notices.
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20th Century Hook
which became a necessity as soon as it was^ understood. Made in sizes

3 and 4. If your dealer does not keep it, send 10 cts. for a sample card.

SNAP HOOK AND EYE CO., 377 Broadway, N. Y. City.

•• •

*

1

bottle need never wait for a cool-
'* *

ing drink. There are no reser-

vations statement,

can used
• >

Are easy to carry, always ready
'

• . :

and very cheap.

If you have a bottle not in use,
*

bring it to our store, 1 1 27 Broad-

way, and let us put it in order
,

*

for you without charge.} You
will need it very soon.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
Branch Store at 28 Broad Street,

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—FANNY C. LYON and others as trustee, etc.,

plaintiffs, against JOHN D. HALLORAN and
others, defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered In the above-entitled
action, bearing date the 2nd day of July, 1901,
and entered in the office of the Clerk of the
County of New York, on the 20th day of July,
1901, I, the undersigned, the referee in said
judgment named, will sell at public auction, at
the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill
Broadway, In the Borough of Manhattan, in the
City of New York, on the 27th day of August,
1901, at twelve o'clock noon of that day, by Peter
P. Meyer,. Esq., auctioneer, the premises di-
rected by said judgment to be sold, and therein
described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of' land, with

the improvements thereon, situate, , lying, and
being in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of
New York, and designated as lot number thir-
teen (13) and part of lot number eighteen (18) on
Block number One on a Map entitled " Map
showing part of property near Port Morris be-
longing to Samuel E. Lyon. Esq.," dated August
27th, 1880, and filed in the office of the Register
of the City and County of New York on October
15th, 1880, as Map number 855. and which is
bounded and described as follows, viz.: Begin-
ning at a point on the westerly line of Concord
Avenue, distant two hundred and fifty (250) feet
northerly from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the westerly line of Concord Avenue
with the northerly line of Division Avenue as
laid down on said Map,' and running thence
northwardly along the westerly line of Concord
Avenue twenty (20) feet to the southerly side of
lot number fourteen. (14) on said Map, thence
westwardly and parallel with Division Avenue
aforesaid and part of the distance through a
party wall one hundred feet to the easterly side
of lot number nineteen (19) on said Map, thence
south* ^rdly and along the easterly side of said
lot n; .. er nineteen (19) and. parallel with Con-
cord . nue aforesaid twenty (20) feet to the
northerly side of lot number twelve (12) on said
Map, thence eastwardly and along the northerly
side of said lot number twelve (12) and parallel
with Division Avenue aforesaid and part of the
distance through a party wall one hundred feet
(100 ft.) to the point or place of beginning. The
streets and avenues above mentioned and shown
on said Map being referred to herein and shown
thereon for convenience in description only and
not with intent to dedicate the same to public
use. Excepting a narrow strip, If any, taken
from the front of said lot by the city of New
York for Concord Avenue at the opening thereof.
—Dated New York^ July 25th, 1901;

JOHN V. McAVOY, Referee.
PARSONS, SHEPARD & OGDEN, Plaintiffs'

Attorneys, 111 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York.

. The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold; Its street number is 847 Concord Ave-
nue, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York:

•

Mary Street.

Referees' Notices.

Division Ave.

The approximate amount of the Hen or charge,
to satisfy which the above described property is

to be sold, is three thousand one hundred eighty-
seven and 8-100 dollars, ($3,187.08.) with interest

thereon from the 19th day of June, 1901, together
with the plaintiffs' costs and allowance, amount-
ing to two hundred fifty-three and 60-100 dollars,

(?253.60.) together with the expenses of the sale.

The approximate amount of the taxes, assess-

ments, water rates and other Hens, to be allowed

to the purchaser Out of the purchase money, or

paid by the referee, is two hundred sixty-nine

and 56-100 dollars ($269.50) and interest, and
also, the taxes and water rates for the year 1901

in case they are liens upon the above described
property at the time of the completion of the

sale, and also any assessment which may become
a Hen on said property between the date hereof

and the completion of the sale.—Dated New
York, July 25th, 1901.

• JOHN V. McAVOY. Referee.
au6-2aw3wTu&W&au27. .

this inning because Cooley misjudged his
fly. The other batsmen, however, were
unable to advance him. The score:

NEW YORK. BOSTON.
R1BPO AE

V. Halfn.cf .0 1 .

1

Selbach, lf.O 1
Strang, 3b.. 4
Hickman, 2b. 1
Davis, ss.... 2

1

4
Ganzel, lb...O 7
Smith, C....0 8
McBride, rf.O 1
Math' son, p.O

2
2 1
1 1
2

4ISO
Total 5 3011 2

Boston
New York

R1BPOAE
Slagle. rf...l 1 2
Tenney, lb..l 017
Demont, 2b. 1 1 2 9
Cooley. cf...O 10
Murphy, lf..O 2 1
Lowe, 3b... 10 10
Long, ss.... 1 3
Kittridge, c.O 2 5 1
Nichols, p...O 114

Legal Notices.

Total.... .3 7 3019
0000000 3—3

0-0
First base by error—Boston, 1. Left on bases-

New York, 4; Boston,! 8. Bases on balls^-By
Mathewson, 2; by Nidhols, 2. Struck out—By
Mathewson, 9; by Nichols, 3. Two-base hits—
Kittridge, Cooley. Sacrifice hits—Tenney, Cooley.
Double plays—Long, Demont, and Tenney; De-
mont and Tenney. Hit; by pitched ball—Murphy.
Wild pitches—Mathewson, 2; Nichols, 1. Passed
balls—Smith, 1; Kittridge, 1. Umpire—Mr. Ems-
lie. Time of game—One hour and 55 minutes.

BROOKLYN, 8; PHILADELPHIA, 2.

Pitcher Kitson had; the hard-hitting Phil-

adelphia baseball team at his mercy yes-

terday at "Washington Park, striking out
ten men and allowing only six scattered
hits and two runs. I The Brooklyns batted

Orth out of the box in two innings, and
bunched two doubles and as many singles
off White in the eighth inning. The score:

PHILADELPHIA. |

R IB PO AE
Thomas, cf .0 14 |0

Wolve'n. 3b. 2 2 3
Flick, rf I 1 jo

Deleha'y, lf.O 10
Jacklitz, c.O 2 1

Jenn'gs. lb.l 1 10 10
Hallman. 2b.O 17
Cross, ss... 1 3 4
Orth, p 1 1 1
White, p...O 1

BROOKLYN.
R IB PO AE

Keeler, rf.O 2 10
Sheckard. lf.l 130
Dolan, cf...l 2
Kelley. lb..l 2 4
Daly, 2b.... 1 2 5 1
Dahlen, ss..l 2 2
Irwin, 3b.. 1 1 1

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.-In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY. -a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
or all the property, assets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it

may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that
First: All persons, indebted to said corporation

render an account to the undersigned at its
office, No. 68 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to it. on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901;
Second: All persons having in their possession

any property or effects of said corporation de-
li-er the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: AU persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
'the same in writing in detail to said Receiver
at the place and within the- time aforesaid.—
Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
Kew York City, August 8th. 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

COMPANY. Receiver.
DAVIES, STONE & AUERBACH, Attorneys for

Receiver, No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan, New York. N. Y.

Surrogate Notices.

Farrell, c...l 1 9
Kitson, p...l 1

2 1
1
2
2

Total ....8 12 27 8 1

10 1—2
5 2 ..

Totals 2 6 24 18 1

Philadelphia .0
Brooklyn . , 1

Earned runs—Brooklyn, 7. Two-base hits—
Orth, Kelley, Daly. Three-base hits—Sheckard,
Kelley. Stolen bases—rWolverton, Keeler. First
base on errors—Philadelphia. Left on bases-
Philadelphia, 9; Brooklyn, 6. Double play—
Hallman, Jennings, and Cross. Sacrifice hits-
Thomas, Keeler. First base on balls—By Kitson.
6; by White. 2. Struck out—By Kitson, 10; by
White. 2. Umpire—Mr. Nash.

' CINCINNATI, 6; ST. LOUIS, 4.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 13.—Cincinnati played another

twelve-inning baseball game with St. Louis to-

day and won in the twelfth, aided by the local

team's errors. In the. eleventh inning, with two
out and two on bases, Stimmel, the Cincinnati
pitcher, purposely passed Burkett to first, filling
all the bases, and then struck Padden out. Thea tnen

ST. LOUIS
R1BPO AE

Burkett, lf.l 2 6 1
Padden, 2b.. 3 4
McGann, lb.l 1 13 O 1
Donovan, rf.l 2 4 1
Wallace, ss.l 1 3 3 1
Kruger, 3b.. 4 4
Nichols, cf..0 2
Schriver, c.O 1 4 2
Murphy, p..O 2 4 1

CINCINNATI.
R1BPO AE

Dobbs, cf...l 3 2 O
Harley. lf..l 10
Beckley, lb.l 213
C'wford, rf.l 3 3
Magoon, ss.l 2 6 4 1
S'feldt. 3b. .0 10 3
Fox,' 2b 2 3 2
Bergen, c.O 8 4 1
Stimmel, p.l 10 2

Total....614 3615 1Total....4 113618 4

St. Louis .0 1020000010
Cincinnati ....00 8 00 1

Earned runs—St. Louis, 2; Cincinnati, 8. Two-
base hit—Donovan. Home run—McGann. Hit by
pitcher—By Stimmel, 1. Sacrifice hits—Padden.
Nichols. Schriver, Harley, Fox. Bases on balls
—Oft Murphy, 2; off Stimmel, 5. Stolen bases—
Magoon, (2.) Harley, Burkett. Struck out—By
Stimmel. 5; by Murphy, 4. Left on bases—SL
Louis, 9; Cincinnati, 9. Time of game—2 hours
and 35 minutes. Umpires—Messrs. O'Day and
Brown. . .

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L. P.CJ W. L. P.C.
Pittsburg....54 85 .607JBoston....'...44 48 .478
Philadelphia. 54 38 .587 New York. ...37 48 .435
St. Louis 55 42 .5671 Cincinnati... 38 54 .413
Brooklyn 49 44 .527|Chicago......87 61 .881

Games Scheduled for To-day.

Boston in New York.
Philadelphia, in Brooklyn,

American League" Games.
At Boston—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 3, (thirteen

Innings.)
At Washington—Baltimore, 5; Washington, 1.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Chicago, 0. Chi-
cago, 14; Cleveland, 1, (second game.)

Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo—Hartford, 6; Buffalo, 3.

At Montreal—Providence, 6; Montreal, 3.

At Rochester—Brockton, 6 ; Rochester, 6. ~

At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Worcester, 2.
•

New York State League.
AtBinghamton—Binghamton, 10; Schenectady, S.

At Utica—Utlca, 3; Troy, 2.

At Waverly—Waverly, 18; Hion, 6. • .

At Rome—Rome, 15; Albany, 9.

Myopia Hunt Club's Golf Tourney.
BOSTON, Aujr. 13.—The announcement

was made to-day [that the Myopia Hunt
Club will hold Its open golf tournament at
Hamilton Sept . 27 and 28. It will be the
biggest golf event Of the Fall In-New Eng-
land. > \

"

Competitors will play eighteen holes Jn
the morning, the first eight to qualify for
the Myopia Cup. the next eight to Qualify
for the consolation prise.
There will also be a stroke competition

on Saturday, Sept. 28, handicap limited to
24.
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ARMSTRONG, CATHARINE.—In pursuance of
an order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice la
hereby given to all persons having claims against
CATHARINE ARMSTRONG, late of the Ceunty
of New York, . deceased, to present the same,
with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers, at their
place of transacting business, at the office of
Carter & Fallows, No. 18 Wall Street, in the City
of New York, on or before the first day of Oc-
tober, 1901, next.—Dated New York, the 26th day
or March, 1901. STEPHEN W. BALDWIN,
SAMUEL T. CARTER, Jr., Executors. ED-WARD H. FALLOWS. Attorney for the Execu-
tors, No. 18 Wall Street. Borough of Manhat-
tan. N. Y. City. mh27-law6mW

BROWN, GEORGE T.—The People of the State
of New York, by the grace of God free and in-

dependent, to Charles Haase and to all persons
interested in the estate of GEORGE T. BROWN,
late of the County of New York, deceased, as
creditors, legatees, next of kin or otherwise, send
greeting:

f .

Tou and each of you are hereby cited and re-
hired personally to be and appear before our
Jurrogate of the County of New York, at the
Surrogates' Court of said county, held at the
County Court House, in the County of New York,
on the 24th day of September, 1901, at half-past
ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day, then and'
there to attend a judicial settlement of the ac-
count of proceedings of Joseph A. Brown and
James Kehoe, as executors and trustees of the
last will and testament of said deceased, and
such of you as are hereby cited as-are under the
age of twenty-one years, are required to appear
by your guardian, if you have one, or if you hays
none, to appear and apply for one to be appoint-
ed, or. in the event of your neglect or failure to
do so, a guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent' and act- for. you in the: pro-
ceeding.
In testimony .whereof we have. caused the seal

' of the Surrogates' Court of . the said
County of New York to be hereunto af-

[L. 8.] fixed. Witness, Hon. Abner C. Thomas,
a Surrogate of our said 'county, at the
County of New York, the 26th day of

June, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Clerk of the Surrogates" Court.

j: 3-law7wW .
•
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Penn's Staff of Football Coaches.
Special to Th* Ntw York Times. '

i

PHILADELPHIA, Penn. , Aug. 13.—The
r iiversfty ' of ' Pennsylvania's - prospects for
the coming football season are pretty
gloomy, and it will require the untiring: ef-

forts, of George Woodruff and the., board
of coaches ' to develop a team which will

be able to keep the colors Of the Quakers
from being trailed In the dirt. While the
board of coaches, which 18 to assist Head
Coach Woodruff in his work, has not- been
definitely announced, six of the eight men
have been decided upon. The names of
these are: Mitchell Rosengarten, T. Trux-
tnn Hare, Dr. Charles H. Schoff, N.C. Fol-
well, Samuel Goodman, and Harry C.
Thayer. These men . are all players, who
becanie famous on former teams of the
Hed and Blue, and It is thought that their
Influence will bring out many candidates
for the team. I

The members of the board, of coaches, ex-
cept the head coach, shall receive no : com-
pensation other than expenses, and in no
case shall items be counted as expenses
^•hich aggregate more than S100 above
board and room rent -A non-resident shall
be entitled to $7 per week for room rent
during the training season, and all. mem-
bers of the board except the Captain shall
be entitled to eat such meals as they may
choose at the training table free df charge.

SUPREME COUHT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING BANK,

plaintiff, against BENGT NELSON and others.

defendants.
" "

.

In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and
sale, duly made and entered in the above-enti-

tled action, and bearing date the 30th day of

April, 1901, I, the undersigned, the referee in

said judgment named, will sell at public auc-
tion, at the New York Real Estate Salesroom,

No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1901, at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by
William M. Ryan, auctioneer, the premises di-

rected by said judgment to be sold, and therein

described as follows:
All those certain lots of land, situate at Eden-

wald, in the Town of Eastchester, formerly
County of Westchester, now Borough of Bronx,

tCity, County,, and State of New York, designated
on a map entitled " Map of part of section ' A *

of Edenwald, Town of Eastchester, Westchester
County, N. Y.," made by Josiah A. Briggs, Civil

Engineer, &c, dated May,. . 189JJ, and1 filed in

Vol. 9 of Maps, pa?e 119, in the office of the
Register of the County of Westchester, June 0,

1SU2, by the lot numbers eleven and twelve (11

and 12) of Block No. 28 of section " A " of
Edenwald, and which said lots taken together,
according to said map, are bounded and de-
scribed as follow?.: Beginning at a point in the
easterly line of Hill Avenue, distant one hun-
dred and fifty feet southerly from the corner
formed by the interssction of the southerly line

or Jefferson Avenue with the easterly line of
Hill Avenue; running thence southerly, along the
easterly line of Hill Avenue, fifty feet; thence
easterly, and at right angles to the easterly line
of Hill Avenue, to a point In the centre line of
the block between Hill Avenue and Monticello
Avenue, one . hundred feet ; thence northei ly,

along the said centre line of the block and par-
allel with the easterly line of Hill Avenue, fifty

feet; thenoe westerly, and at right angles to the
said cent i e line of the block, one hundred feet

to the easterly lins of Hill Avenue at the point
or place of beginning.
Dated New York. August 12. 3901.

DAVID A. SULLIVAN. Referee.
P. T. JOHNSON, Plaintiffs Attorney, No. 16

Court Street, Borough of Brooklyn, City of
New York. . . •

. The following Is a diagram of the property to
be sold, its street or avenue number being un-
known:

"

Jefferson Avenue.
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SHAMROCK II.'S REFITTING

Work Being Rapidly Pushed on

Challenger at Erie Basin.
•

MAST STEPPED YESTERDAY
_^__^^_^

She Will Be Dry Docked To-morrow to

Have Her Bronze Uhderbody

Cleaned and Polished.

Erie Basin looked like an Irish shipyard

yesterday morning as Sir Thomas Upton's

fleet lay in the basins and slips awaiting

attention after the long Atlantic voyage.

The Erin was drytlocked and gangs of men

were busy on all sides of her scraping and

cleaning her underbody preparatory to re-

painting it. and putting her top sides in

their usual condition of immaculate white.

Shamrock II. lay In a slip just behind

Erin, and In the next slip to her was the

steamer Porto Rico, which will serve

trie challenger in the capacity of a tender

daring her stay here. The tug James A.

Laurence was also running in and out

waiting on her more important neighbors.

Shamrock flags flow from all the craft, and

it seemed as if the supply of the emblem of

the M ould sod " was unlimited. On the

decks of the Erin were a number of boxes

filled with earth, in which the little trefoils

were nodding gaily in their native soil.

The Porto Rico went into commission

yesterday, and Shamrock's crew will sleep

aboard her from now on until they return

. to the other side, for which they are truly

thankful, for the mosquitoes gave them
such a hearty welcome to these shores on

their first night that they were a homesick

lot when they tumbled up on Shamrock's

decks yesterday morning. "

SHAMROCK'S RIGGER BUSY.

Expert Rigger "William Cochran, who has

charge of rigging the challenger, accom-

panied by Sir Thomas Lipton's represen-

tative, David Barrie, was early on the

ground yesterday to get Shamrock's racing

spars on her as soon as possible. To a
casual observer the challenger's decks

seemed hopelessly littered up with the re-

mains of her ocean rig, which were scat-

tered here and there, with coils of the new
that was to supplant it. But Mr. Cochran

jumped right in and before long, under

his supervision, the challenger was ready
to receive her new dress.
The big steel mast- was taken out of the

shed and, with the other spars, was lifted

by a derrick to a barge alongside the chal-
lenger in readiness to be placed in posi-

tion. Shortly before 3 o'clock the derrick
boom chains were made fast to the mast
and it was swung across Shamrock to the
pier on the other side of her. Two chains
were attached to the upper and lower
thirds of the big stick, and as it made its

ponderous flight the upper portion of it

swayed up and down like a fine trout rod.

Its weight is six tons, and the steel stand-
ing rigging that was looped around it add-
ed a half ton more.
On the pier it was stretched out on tres-

tles to have the spreaders attached. The
length of the mast from heel to truck is

159 feet 6 inches. • *

The spreaders were attached to it at 4
o'clock. These are rigid instead of movable
as are Constitution's, and are a combination
of steel and teakwood, which is the strong-
est and lightest wood known. The portion
attaching to' the mast is of steel, and this

runs out into an angle, into which the
wooden part is tightly fitted. The steel

portions have large holes bored through
them at frequent intervals to save weight
and to give additional strength, by afford-

ing the metal a chance to give under a
strain.
When these and other mast fixtures were

in place Rigger Cochran gave the order to

step the mast, and in the embracing tenta-
cles of the derrick it was quickly hoisted
and dropped into its position. As the enor-
mous piece of steel rose skyward the masts

. of other yachts and steamers seemed like

mere toothpicks by comparison, and it

seemed preposterous that Shamrock could
be expected to carry it. She did though,
and with no apparent sinking forward as
its weight was thrown on her. This deli-

cate operation of raising six and one-half
tons of steel from its horizontal position on
the pier to its perpendicular one on the
challenger occupied just 22 minutes, and
Mr. Cochran was the recipient of many
compliments from the experts who had
watched with interest his skillful super-
intending of the job. As soon as the mast
was in position the shrouds were set up on
each side, with turn buckles to support it.

Her bowsprit was next placed in position,

and that concluded the Work for the day.
.

CHALLENGER'S NOVEL RIGGING. '

In Shamrock's rigging the Old World idea

of spun yarn and manila is done away with,

rope being used only when absolutely indis-

pensable. Her standing rigging is steel

wire throughout and in the running rigging

Wire is used as much as possible. All stay-

sail and topsail halliards are of wire, as are
most of those of the sheets.

She has four shrouds on a side, three

lower shrouds and an after one on each.

. There is also one topmast backstay and
one preventer backstay on each side. Her
other rigging consists of one forestay, one
jibstay. one foretopmast stay, two carry
aft backstays, one bobstay, and two bow-
sprit shrouds. Shamrock II. will go into

dry dock for cleaning early to-morrow
morning. The Erin will come out to-day.
The work of fitting her ether spars will be
pushed with all possible rapidity. Her big
main boom, 112 feet in length, arrived yes-
terday on the Anchor liner. Anchoria, and
was removed at once to the Erie Basin.
Mr. Barrie yesterday received in reply to

his cable of the safe arrival of the chal-
lenger to Sir Thomas Lipton the following:

Wo are all very glad to hear of safe arrival.

Push work all you can. LIPTON.

Mr. Barrie had anticipated his instruc-
tions, and work is going ahead at a rate
that makes the preparations of former
cup hunters seem slow.
Mr. Barrie has been invited by the Larch-

mont Yacht Club to see the races of Co-
lumbia and Constitution, to be held under
their auspices on the Sound on Friday, Sat-
urday, and Monday next, and he and the

• experts from the other side will go up to

them in the Erin.

NEW JERSEY MAY HAVE A DUEL

.STATE CHESS TOURNAMENT.
. •

In Games at Buffalo, Pillsbury Leads in

His Class, and Curt of Brook-

lyn In His.

BUFFALO, Ajig. 13.—The tournaments of

the New York State Chess Association were
continued to-day, the end of the second
round finding Pillsbury in the lead in the
master class. Thornton of Buffalo has the
lead in the first class of the general tour-
nament, Curt of Brooklyn leads in the sec-
ond class, and Barber of Buffalo in the
third. Results to date are:
Master Class.—First Round—Belraar lost to Pills-
bury, Karoinski drew with Howell, Marshall
lost to Naoler. Second Round—Delmar and
Karpinski unfinished, Napier lost to Pillsbury,
Howell and Marshall unfinished.

First Class.—First Round—Underwood lost to
Dixon; Weeks defeated McMartin. Luce drew
with Searles, Swaffield defeated "Waller, Thorn-

' ton defeated Sheney. Second Round—McMar-
tin-Luce game unfinished, Swaffield lost to
Thornton, Cheney defeated Dixon, Underwood
drew with Weeks, Searles-Waller game unfin-
ished. Third Round—Thornton defeated Dixon.
Fourth Round—Swaffield defeated Cheney.
Sixth Round—McMartin drew with- Waaler.

Second Class.—First Round—Ourt defeated Lyon.
Second Round—Curt defeated J. S. Wood,the Rev.
Mr. Wood defeated Orvis. Third Round—Curt
defeated Colle. Fourth Round—Colle defeated
J. S. Wood, Boehme drew with Orvis. Fifth
Round—Boehme defeated Colle. Eighth Round

—

Boehme defeated Lyon.
Third Class. — First Round — Barber defeated
Pierce, Gould defeated Col<ry, Bay defeated
Doe. Second Round—Barber defeated Cobry,
Westwood defeated Pierce. Third Round—Bar-
ber drew with Gould. Pierce defeated Doe.
Fifth Round—Gould defeated Pierce. '

BISHOP LITTLEJOHN'S WILL

Entire Estate, with Small Excep-

tion, Goes to Two Daughters.

Library Is Left to Sort-ln-Law—$500 for

Maintenance of His Burial Plot In .

FEMININE FRILLS.

b

Lord' Raoul Arthur Phillips de Gentilly

La Vallee Challenges a Sur-

> " rogate's Clerk.
»

MORRISTOWN, N. X, Aug. 13.—George

Kanouse ofDover, a clerk in the office of

Surrogate David Young here, and a young

mai who is known in this^eity as Lord

Raoul Arthur Phillips de Gentilly La
Vallee, may fight a duel. The latter is

the challenger.

The trouble that led to him sending his

cartel arose over a dispute about two

young women. According to La Vallee

ugly stories were circulated about him by

VKanouse. La Vallee called upon a friend,

Ellis W. Brown, yesterday, and asked him

to be hfs second in a duel with Kanouse.

Brown is said to have laughingly accepted,
and La Vallee sent him to Kanouse at his

office with the following letter:
,

. Morristown, N. J., Aug. 12, 1901.

George Kanouse. Esq.
Sir: Lord Raoul Arthur Phillips de Gentilly la

Valee. descendant of. the Marquis de Tray, late

of Paris, believing his honos to have been im-
pugned by certain remarks made by one George
Kanouse, sends his second to said Kanouse with
the request that he name a field of honor on
which to meet Lord Raoul Arthur Phillips de
Gentilly La Vallee. The day of the hour for

meeting, together with the arms desired by said
Kanouse will be named by him i^ his reply to

this challenge. —
LORD RAOUL ARTHUR PHILLIPS DE GEN-

TILLY LA VALLE.
Kanouse accepted the challenge imme-

diately, and said the duel must be con-
tested at Fort Nonsense, and suggested
clods at forty paces as the weapons. The
affair is not taken seriously by any one
but La Vallee. Both "principals" are
young, but it is not thought Fort Nonsense
will be the scene of any blood-letting.

Telephone Company Changes Hands.

Special: to The New York Tims.

AliBANY, N. Y., Aug. 13.—The control-

ling Interest of the Citizens' Standard Tele-

phone Company of Kingston has passed

to the American Construction and Trading

Company of Elyria. Ohio. The deal, was
consummated to-day when a check for

$50 000. the purchase price, was handed to

the officers of the old company. It is pur-

posed to Improve the telephone system and
tn extent it. Many thousand dollars will

•xpended in this work.

For the engagement ring, or for any
other ring, for that matter, there is the.

pretiest imaginable little ring box, all in
silver and satin lined, and in the shape, of
a heart. V
Never were there such pretty things in

the way of silver chains and dog collars.

Some of the chains are of heavy chain
work of attractive and unique design, and
with pendants also of the silver on the
lower edge. These are only to be worn
around the neck just below the collar, and
they are exquisite in workmanship and
finish. The designs of the dog collar
proper are legion, and they range from the
simplest to those most elaborate and set
with effective stones.

V •

Men's watch chains come in gun metal
and gold, long links alernating in gold and
gun metal. V

r *

Beautiful lorgnettes are of smoked pearl

set with jewels. V
Fobs and fob chains have the gold in

open-work designs. Where heretofore
the gold around the fob was solid, now the
stone Js connected with the loop by which
it is hung on the chain by prongs and the
chain is similarly openwork.

.**•:
Enameling was never prettier or more

popular. One little chatelaine watch is in

pale blue enamel with a fleur de lis in the
centre, and the chatelaine pin in the form
of a fleur de lis of the blue enamel.

V
It is well to keep wash ribbons In mind

if one has no objection to the expense, for

there are many pretty ways in which they
can be utilized. For more fanciful bath-
ing suits the ribbons are serviceable.

V .

The heart has been everywhere In wom-
an's dress except on her head, and it has
at last reached the hats. Black hats for

the Fall, it is said, will be, trimmed with
black galon spangled, the black spangles
in the form of hearts.

V
Something will be to say of capes as the

days grow cooler, short capes, not much
more than collars, varying to the long
shawl-shaped capes.

rA pretty linen gown of gray is trimmed
with mauve bands* each finished with

mother of pearl buckles. The waist worn
with It is of mauve batiste.

• Black linen gowns are smart for yacht-

lns-

... '

.

Some of the prettiest of French gowns
have applications of leaves or flowers in

color oh light foundations in a way that

is delightfully effective. For instance, a
gown of blue has a bolero with a broad
collar with a band of leaves in the blue of

the . dress material appliqued around the

edge. Fancy flowered ribbons are In high
favor, and with this gown a brocaded rib-
bon in blue and white is worn. It fastens
at the side, and the long ends fall nearly
to the .lower edge of the skirt.

There are long ends somewhere on many
of the Summer gowns. Pompadour sashes,

sashes of all and every kind of ribbon, or

there are long fichu ends, some of them fall-

ing from the bust down over the skirt, or
they are carried around the waist and fall

to the lower edge of the skirt in the back.

Wide flat plaits finish some of the hand*-

some linen gowns. • These cross the shoul-

ders, two on either side, and tuck into the

belt at the waist line, while more plaits,

wider, are set on at intervals around the

skirt, leaving a wide panel plain in the
front. Some of the gowns of this kind are
encircled with bands of contrasting color
encircling the skirt and bodice under the
plaits.

•••

Experts are predicting that the numerous
sashes work are the forerunners of gowns
with drapery. V
A parasol to be carried with a mourn-

ing costume is of a heavy corded black

silk, and set at intervals with inch wide
folds of crape. V
Here is another swimming-made-easy de-

vice—swimming gloves with webbed fin-

gers. To be sure, they may get the would-

be swimmer into the bad habit of opening
the fingers in the water to obtain the great-
est advantage from the webbing of the
gloves, but that is only a consideration.

'V •

The pongee stock for the small girl is very

pretty, the stock of the pongee, the tie

which has hemstitched pointed ends, which

tie only once, also of the same material,
while two little points of hemstitched linen
in white finish the front of the stock.

s Great Neck Churchyard

The will of the late BishopAbram Newklrk
Littlejohn of the Episcopal diocese of Long
Island, was filed for probate at Mineola,

Nassau County, yesterday. Under its pro-

visions the entire estate, with but a small

exception, Is bequeathed to his two daugh-
ters. It is provided that after the death of.

one of his daughters pne part of her share

will revert to church charities, and eventu-
ally three-twentieths of the estate will re-

vert to charity. At the outset only $500 is

given directly to any
daughters.
The Bishop leaves

iperson other than the

in trust the sum of

RESTS IN HER TOMB
1

1

Her Body Placed Beside That of
/

Her Husband at Potsdam.
•

Packer, Charles Woerz, and Lewis Saf-
[ ElfDDlaCC EDEItEDTriT'

ford. It will start from the Bailnpad £JlnIl}jJ fIlfilWlUvlL
Square, Seabright, at 3:30, and the route ***** *»**ww * *»*****«***%#*»

wi.l be down to Elberon and return. J

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson are

to spend the month of August at the Green-
brier White Sulphur Springs. Mr: and
Mr?. Norman de R. Whftehouse may also
go there later in the season.••.. v

:

Arrangements are being made already to

rebuild the Maidstone Clubhouse at East*
hampton, which was 4estroyed by fire last

wee-k. . The tennis and golf tournaments
aiv being held on the grounds, and a large
temporary pavilion has been erected. The
dances, which have been taking place every
Saturday, will be held at Clinton Hall for
the rest of the season.

I

' v
Mr. and Mrs. John Hadden, Jr., and Mr.

Alexander Harvey are registered at the
Th ousand Islands House, St. Lawrence

er.
• * '

..-•5

I

An Elaborate Procession from the Rail

road Station to the Mausoleum

at the Friedenskirche.
f

$500, the income of which is to be used in

keeping his grave in order. This sum is left

in the hands of the rector, wardens and ves-

trymen of All SaintSs* Chureh, at Great
Neck, L. I., in the churchyard of which he
and his wife are buried. The Bishop's li-

brary goes to his son|in-law, Canon Bird:

.
Alfred F. Britton, attorney for the Brook-

lyn Trust Company, which is named as ex-

ecutor of the will, savs the greater part of

the estate consists of securities, all of which
are locked up in safety vaults, and their

value cannot be determined until the will is

probated. It is generally believed the estate

will be worth something over $100,000. The
text of the wjUl is in part as folows:

I give and bequeath all my household furniture,
pictures, statuary, plate, horses and carriages,
harness and appurtenances unto my daughters,
Jeannie L. Wesson and! Eleanor Maud Bird, to
be equally divided between them.

I give and bequeath unto Jeremiah Hurley and
Kate Hurley each the] sum of |250, in recog-
nition of tlielr long and faithful service in my
employ. • T

I direct that all the -rest, residue, and remain-
der ot my estate, real and personal, and where-
soevert situated, be divided into two equal
sharea\and I give, devise, and bequeath one of
said shares unto the executor of this, my will,
hereinafter named, in trust, nevertheless, and
to, for, and upon the following uses, purposes,
and trusts, that is to say: To receive the rents
and profits thereof, and after payment of all
proper and lawful charges to pay over the said
rents and. profits to my daughter Jeannie L.
Wesson, semi-annually! for and during her J
natural life, and upon her decease to pay over
the principal of said shares unto her daughter,
Alice Wesson, or, if she is not living, to pay
over the said principal |to my daughter Eleanor
Bird. I direct that the other said shares of my
residuary estate be divided into two equal parts,
and I give, devise, and bequeath one of said

.parts to my daughter Eleanor Bird to her own
use absolutely forever; land I give, devise, and
bequeath the other of said parts' unto the execu-
tor of this my will hereinafter and named in
trust, nevertheless, and to, for, and upon the
following uses, purposes, and trusts, that is to
say: To receive the rents and profits thereof,
and after payment of all proper and lawful
charges therefrom, to pay over the said rents
and profits to my daughter Eleanor Maud Bird,
semi-annually, for and during her natural life.
Upon the decease of my said daughter Eleanor

Maud Bird, I give, devise, and bequeath the
principal of said share pf my estate hereinbefore
given to my executor in trust for her benefit as
follows:
Two-fifths thereof to my granddaughter, Alice

Wesson, or, if she be not living, to her children
in equal shares. Two-fifths thereof to the
Church Charity Foundation of Long Island, to
be applied to the use of St. John's Hospital,
maintained by said corporation^ And the remain-
ing one-fifth thereof I direcVbe divided equally
between the Protestant .Episcopal Sheltering
Arms Nursery, located at ffi7 l)ean Street in the
Borough of Brooklyn, the Protestant Episcopal
House of St. Giles the Cripple, located at 419
Clinton Street, Brooklyn, and the trustees of
the fund for the relief of widows and orphans of
deceased clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the United States of America.
The Brooklyn Trust Company is named

as executor of the will and trustee ofall
the parts of the estate left in trust. Ine
proving of the will was set for Oct. 2.

of. r. Pierpont Morgan, became the mother
of a girl yesterday afternoon at her Sum-
mer residence at Orchard Point, near Great

L Neck, L. I. Both mother and child are re-
por :ed as doing well. Mr. and Mrs. Satter-
Iec- were married at St. George's Church,
St ryvesant Square, in the early Autumn
of ast year. The wedding was one of the
largest of the season, and was followed by
a reception at the residence of the bride's
parents.

The engagement of Miss Arabella Pres-

cott Morgan, eldest daughter of James H.
Morgan, Secretary General, Military Order
of Foreign Wars, United States, to James
Hill Childs of New York, has been re-
ported. Both are members of noted Colonial
ana Revolutionary families, Miss Morgan
being the great-granddaughter of Lieut.
Jfi. ob Walden, an officer with John Paul
Jones' during the Revolution, and an orig-
inal member of the Order of the Cincinnati,
while Mr. Childs is the great-grandson of
Col. Fielding Lewis, a great nephew of
"Washington; and the representative of a
long line of distinguished Virginia ancestry.
Miss Morgan is spending the season with
her family at their country home, Sightly
Toners, Madison Point, East River, Conn.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

JACOB 3. ROGERS'S ESTATE.
• i

Completed Appraisement Will Show
Property Worth Over $5,000,000.

•

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 13.—With the ex-
ception of making the formal report, the
appraisement of the estate of the late Jacob
S. Rogers is completed. The estate, it is

said, will amount tc a little more than
$5,000,000.
As yet the executors have no authorita-

tive statement from Theodore B. Rogers,
the riephew and co-executor, as to whether
he will act in the latter capacity, but it is
presumed he will do so. At present he gets
all the household effects and stock and hjs
fees as executor, which joined together will
amount to almost as much as he would re-
ceive as a nephew even if the will were suc-
cessfully contested.

Will of Mrs. Harriet W. Rolph.
RIVERHEAD, L. I., Aug. 13.—The will

of Mrs. Harriet W. Rolph of Huntington,
which has been admitted to ' probate in

the Suffolk Surrogate's office, disposes of

an estate of about $13,000, most of which
is bequeathed to various Presbyterian so-
cieties. Various servants and relatives re-
ceive presents of silverware, jewelry, and
furniture, and the residue is to be divided
between relatives.

POTSDAM, Aug. 13.—The body of the
Dowager Empress Frederick was to-day
placed ^beside that of her husband in the

mausoleum at the' Friedenskirche, (Church
of Peace.)

Emperor William, the visiting royalties,

Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee, the daughter | the members of the imperial farrfily, and
the high officials assembled at about 10:30

o'clock at the Wild Park Railroad station.

Shortly before that time the special train

from Berlin, bringing the Ambassadors and
other . invited guests, arrived.

The approach, of the funeral train was
soon announced, and conversation was
hushed. The train rolled into the station

slowly, and when it stopped non-com-
missioned officers bore the coffin to the

hearse, and the procession was formed, in

the following order:
Major Gen. von Moltke, (nephew of the late

Field Marshal.) %
. A squadron of the Gardes du Corps.

A squadron of the Dowager Empress's Hussar
Regiment,

An Infantry band.
Courtiers, clergymen, pages, and the physicians

of the Dowager Empress.
The Officers' Corps and a delegation from the

Empress Frederick's Infantry Regiment.
Four noble. Marshals, bearing insignia, followed

by Gen. von Mischke, with the Empress
Frederick's foreign orders.

Gen. von der Planitz, with the Louisa Order and
the Cross of Merit for Women, and Lieut.
Gen. Baron von Loe, with the Star and Chain
of the Black Eagle.

Count von Waldersee, bearing the Dowager
Empress's crown.

Numerous courtiers as Marshals.
The Dowager Empress's Court and her pages.

The hearse.
Emperor William.
King Edward.

Crown Prince Frederick William and tile other
royal personagei.'

The foreign Ambassadors and Ministers and
officials of the Emperor's and Empress's
entourages. •

Two noble Marshals and Princes not belonging
to the royal family.

The Imperial Chancellor, (Count von Buelow.)
with the other members of the Cabinet and
Government officials.

Members of . the Order of the Black Eagle.
Members of the Reichstag and Diet.

The Burgomasters of Berlin and Potsdam.

Eight splendid black horses drew the

hearse. Four Knights of the Black Eagle

held the points of the pall cloth. Twelve

royal Chamberlains held the supports of

the canopy covering the hearse, and four

other courtiers held the cords from the

corners. At the head of the coffin were

the imperial colors, and on them a crown

of State of massive gold and' heavily
» *

jeweled.

The Emperor walked with head erect,

and displayed great self-possession, but his

face wa,s pale and sorrowful. King Ed-

ward walked heavily, and evidently found
the march fatiguing. Both Emperor Will-

iam and King Edward wore the uniform
of the Second Regiment of Dragoon Guards,
Queen Victoria'sReglment.
Ambassador White walked with the

Italian Ambassador.
The procession occupied twenty minutes

in passing. All the bells of Potsdam tolled

till the obsequies were ended.
It was only near the station that the

public had an opportunity to see the pro-
cession. It moved through the avenue to

the New Palace, ' through the park, to the

Sans Souci Garden, and thence to the

mausoleum. The route was closed to the

public. A few women and representatives

of newspapers were admitted to Sans Souci
Park.
The procession reached the mausoleum

at 11:40 o'clock. The ceremony there was
most simple. The coffin/ was carried into

the mausoleum, followed by the Emperor
and Empress, King Edward and Queen
Alexandra, the royal Princes, and other
members of royal families, the rest of

those taking part in the procession re-

maining outside.
After the body had been lowered Into

the vault the choir from the Berlin Cathed-
ral sang, " Christ is the Resurrection. A
prayec followed, and then the choir sang,

"Be Faithful Unto Death."
After the brief ceremony the royal party

withdrew, and the invited guests, military

men, diplomats, statesmen. &c, filed in

for a last look at the coffin. Court car-

riages then took them to their homes or

to the railroad, and the crowds rapidly
dispersed. .",,, » ^ ^
While Emperor William rigidly excluded

all kodaks and photographers' apparatus
from Wild Park he ordered a special photo-
grapher and also a man with a kinetograph
machine to take views of the procession.

BARON N0RDENSKJ0LD DEAD.

Discovered the Northeast Passage in

1879—Was Sixty-nine Years Old.

STOCKHOLM. Aug, 13. — Baron Adolf

Erik NordenskJSld, the arctic explqrer^and

naturalist, died last evening.

- «

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, JR. I., Aug. 13.-The society

pt ople had plenty of outdoor pleasure to-

day, and there were comparatively few
luncheons and dinners. The tennis tourna-

ment and the polo match were strong draw-
ing cards, and both at the Casino in the

morning and at the polo grounds"
1-

in the

afternoon, many of the Summer residents

gn:hered. At the Casino there was a dress

parade, which nearly rivaled that of the

h'-rse show. All the most prominent socie-

ty women were present, and many were
gowned in striking costumes. Some of the

most noticeablej were those of Mrs. I.

Townsend Burden, white, organdie striped

with black, spangled with pink rosebuds,

and trimmed with black velvet ribbon, and
ruffles of white lace. .

Mrs. Clarence Mackay, . white lace, large,

pr le blue hat, with plumes.

Mrs. Joseph E. Wide'ner, lead white lace

and a. white hat, and carried a pale blue
parasol.

Mrs. Stuyvesaht Fish, yellow batiste em-
broidered in yellow, cream hat, trimmed
with pink roses, and pale blue ribbons, pink
parasol. .

Mrs. George B. De Forest, gray grass
linen, with bands of embroidery, and large

hat. .

—

Bequests to Women's Colleges.

By the will of Mrs. Louise Frisbie, who
died on July 1, provisional bequests were
made to Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley Col-

leges, and a bequest of $6,500 was made
in trust to Robins Battell for L. H.
Holmes, son of Everett C. Holmes of West
Winsted, Conn., - on condition that he
change his name to Louis David Frisbie
by legal process and permanently retain
the name. In the event of the refusal of
L. H. Holmes to change his name the
money is to go to Vassar.

Will of the Late Louisa Wachenheirh.

The will of the late Louisa Wachenheim,
who died recently at her home, 153 East
One Hundred and Third Street, was filed

for probate in the Surrogates' office .yester-

day. The value of the estate is not known.
By the terms of her will Mrs. Wachenheim
cuts off her son Edward with a bequest
of $1. The . remainder of the estate she
divides between her other three children.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

Army.
Transfers: Col. Chambers McKlbbin from the

Twelfth Infantry to the Twenty-fourth Infantry;
Gol. John W. Bubb from the Twenty-fourth In-
fantry to the Twelfth Infantry. The officers

named will join the regiments to which they are
transferred. • ..,„ .

Chaplain Henry A. Brown, Artillery Corps,
will prooeed to Fort Barrancas, Florida, and re-
port to the commanding officer for duty. .

Officers of the Infantry Arm recently promoted
are assigned as Indicated: Col. Frank D. Bald-
win to Twenty-seventh Infantry; Lieut. Col.

James Regan to First Infantry; Major Frank B.

Jones to Ninth Infantry; Capt. Frank H. Whit-
man to Twenty-ninth Infantry. Col. Baldwin,
Lieut Col. Regan, and Catft. Whitman will join

their regiments. Capt. Whitman will be assigned

to a company by his regimental commander.
First Lieut. Graham L. Johnson, Eleventh In-

fantry, will proceed to Cincinnati and report to

Major Joseph Garrard, Ninth Cavalry, recruit-

ing ofTlcer, for recruiting duty, to relieve Capt.

Gordon G. Heiner, Artillery Corps, who will re-

join his station at West PoJJit.

Major Edward B. Pratt, Twenty-third Infantry,

will proceed to Indianapolis and report to Lieut.

Col. Charles H. Noble, Sixteenth Infantry re-

cruiting officer, for recruiting duty.

Naval Appointments.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—The President

to-day made the following appointments in

the navy:
James E. Cann, Pay Inspector.

Ivan C. Wettengel and Amoa Bronson,
Jr., Lieutenants, junior grade.

| ,

Western Professor Coming to NewYork
Special to Th$ New Yer%Tm$tk

RICHMOND, Ittd., Aug. 18.-^TOfc X tiL

Lough of thla city, who for four years naa*

been Professor of Physiology at the Wisi

consin State Normal School at pshjeosh*,

has resigned to acepet a Uke*posftio& withj

the University of the €ity of New
« Prof. Lough is a
1 successful in

The' first day of the tennis tournament at

Newport, as it will be seen elsewhere, was
a brilliant occasion, and the Casino was
crowded with a throng of beautifully

?owned women, who respected the tradi-
ion and did not save their very newest

milliners' creations |for the Horse Show.
Elsewhere it is a record of dinners and
luncheons, and much pleasure by sea and
land. The yachts are leaving Cowes, and
the famous week of water spofts IS over
for the year. Abroad, also, has the season
of shooting begun, apd a number of Ameri-
cans have taken country houses in England
and Scotland. I

t*
Col. M. J. CyBrienjis on the list of those

booked to sail to-day for Southampton.
Mrs. Colgate" HoytJ Miss Hoyt, and C.

Sherman Hoyt, Jf H. Brookfield, and Mrs.
W. E. Case appear on the* same list. On
the Kensington for Antwerp are Mrs. Mat-
thew Hale and Miss Hale. Miss M. Van
Behthuyseh, and A. F. Probasco. —
The White Star# ship coming In to-day

will bring quite a number of well-known
people. On the Friedrlch der Grosse, which
arrived yesterday, were Mr. and Mrs. P. M.
Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Potts, Mrs.
W. R. Harper, Admiral J. A. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Remsen Whitehousa, W. Franck-
lyn, Horace Katon, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
B. Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rockefeller

have been at Buffalo visiting , the Pan-
American Exposition, W. C. Hamilton,

Mr. and Mm. William O. Fargo, Miss Far-
Mr. and Mrs. Gunther. H. R. Worthlng-

;on, Mrs. W. HI Pancoast, Mr. and Mrs.
jllin H. Wilbur, and Mrs. E. R. Lewis

were also registered at the principal hotels.

Mrs. Norman De R. WhitehpUse, pale

blue mulle, elaborately tucked, and trimmed
with stitched bands of silk; hat to match,
with blue plumes.
Mrs. George Crocker, black and white

organdie, trimmed with black lace; black
hat. • •

•
•

Mrs. - Annie Rutherford, pale blue, elab-
orately tucked. •

Miss Ethel Davies, light blue linen, Eton
suit?' black leghorn hat* with wreath of
pink roses.
Mrs. John. Clinton Gray, blue canvas

cloth, and blue lace, small blue hat, With
black feathers..
Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs, lavender and

white organdie,' trimmed with yellow lace,
p?, le blue tulle to tie with lavender bows.
Mrs. J. Hude Beekman, yellow silk mulle,

heavily embroidered; lavender and white
sash, hat of lilacs, and lavender ribbons.
Mrs. William P. Thompson, pink and

white silk mulle, lace trimmed; large white
hat
Miss Blight, beige linen, white silk stock,

ard sash; small white hat.
Miss Anna ^ands, pale* green linen, laid

in box plaits; toque covered with prim-
roses, and black velvet Bows.

. Mrs. Sallie Hargous Elliot, white cloth,
heavily embroidered in white grapes, and
tendrils; white hat and boa.
Mrs. John R. Drexel, pale blue and white

silk, with insertions of cream lace; small
hat of white flowers, with knot of black
tulle in "the back.

|

. Mrs. Alexander S. Clarke, black and white
siik, trimmed with black lace.
Mrs. Richard Irvin, black foulard, with

v. nite vine, medallion insertion of white
lace; black hat.
Mrs. J. Lawrence Van Alen, light blue

mulle, with insertions of lace and scroll
embroidery, small white straw hat, With
lilies of the valley.
At the polo games there was a large

turnout of society people, the strong at-
traction being the first appearance in a
polo match of Messrs. Alfred G. and Regi-
nald Vanderbilt. The parking space on the
r.-w field was well crowded with smart
carriages containing; the leaders In fashion.
Mrs. Joseph E. Widener gave a luncheon

t' -day, and Mrs. W. Storrs Wells, Mrs.
J-ihn R. Drexel, Mrs. W. H. Sands, and
.Mrs. E. Browning gave dinners to-night.
The Malcom cottage, the Summer home

o' Mrs. Moses ^aylor Campbell, was the
f'ene of a very pretty dinner' this evening.
T.'ne dinner table was tastefully decorated
with white and green by Hodgson.
A large force of men are busy at Hodg-

son's preparing the fittings and decorations
for the circus to be given on the lawn of
Hosecliff, Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs's cottage
on the cliffs, next Saturday afternoon.
There is a great deal of speculation as to
what the novelties will be for this occa-
sion. - •'. "

i .

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W, Vanderbilt
hive returned from their country place at
Hvde Park N. Y.

Col. Osmond Latrobe of Baltimore Is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones at
The Havemeyer villa. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitzhugh Whitehouse
are entertaining Mr. W. De Lancey Kountze
,-i Eastbourne Lodge.
James Dwight, President of the United

P-ates National Lawn Tennis Association,
i? the guest of Miss Florence Lyman dur-
ing the tennis tournament.
Mrs. Richard Irvin of New York is the

puest Of Mrs. Robert Garrett at her villa
on Narragansett Avenue..
Marqiiis de la Gandara will give-a dinner

to-morrow evening at Berger's, and the
quests will go later to the dance to be
jdven at the Clambake Club by Mrs. Elisha
Iyer, Jr., in honor of her daughter, Miss
Fwan. - "|.

Miss Leary will give a dinner Sunday at
her residence -oh Mill Street in honOr-of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Astor Bristed, who are
her guests. *

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., will give
a dinner-mustcale at the Coats villa on
Saturday evening.
Miss Hague is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Hague.
Mrs. Frederick Gebhardt of New York has

arrived here to remain several weeks.
George R. Preston of New York is the

truest of his brother-in-law, William P.

Baron Nordenskj&ld was not the only

member of his family who devoted his life

to exploration, and it is a coincidence that

at the present time his nephew, Dr. Otto

NordenskJBId of Upsala University, is pre-

paring for an expedition to the antarctic

regions, which may have as important re-

sults as the Journeys of the elder discover-

er. Baron NordenskjMd took the greatest

interest in this expedition, which is to sail

south from Tierra del Fuego next January,

the time of the antarctic Summer. Some
years have been engaged In planning it.

The vessel to be used was formerly em-
ployed by Prol[. Nathorst, Baron Norden-

skjold's associate, in his search for An-
dres.

*

Adolf Erik NordenskJOld was not by birth

a Swede. He was born in Finland in 1832

and was, until twenty-eight years of age, a
subject of the C*ar. When thirteen years

old he was sent to a scientific school at

Berg, where he was Instructed especially in

physics. In 1851 he entered the university.
Where he devoted himself to the study of
chemistry, mineralogy, and geology.
Nordenskj&ld accompanied a scientific

party to Spitsbergen in 1858. After having
been appointed a professor in the Royal
Museum of Stockholm, he again went to
Spitzberfren in 1861, 1864, and 1868. In the
last-named year he penetrated to 82 degrees
41 seconds north.! He visited Greenland in
1870 and in 1875 he headed an expedition to

lh the follwing year, after (la flying visit

to this country, Nordenskjbld began to pre-
pare for his successful attempt to accom-
§lish the northeast passage. The King of
weden was among those who promised

their aid for the project, and in July, 1878,

the explorer started on his famous voyage
In the Vegal The vessel wintered near
Behring Strait and was free of ice in July.
1879, reaching Japan on Sept. 2 of that
year. ' On his return to Europe *forden-
skjbld was enthusiastically welcomed. Hon-
ors were showered upon him. He was cre-
ated a Baron in April. 1880, and appointed
a commander of the Nordstjerne Order
(Order of the North Star) in the same year.
Jn 1883 Nordenskjbld made his second

.voyage to Greenland and succeeded in pen-
etrating with a ship through the dangerous
ice barrier along the east coast of that
country south of the polar circle, a feat in
vain attempted during 300 years by various
arctic expeditions. *

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

Mr. Havemeyer Net Seriously III.

ISLIP, L. L, Aug. 13 —A report was cir-
culated to-day that HO. Havemeyer was
dangerously ill at his residence at Bayberry
Point. Inquiry was nude at his home re-
garding the rumor, bu the only informa-
tion that could be obtained was that he was
"all right." Mr. Havemeyer has been un-
derstood to be slightly undisposed for some
days.

•*•

Answer to^a Correspondent.
A TENANT.—As a matter of fairness the

landlord is entitled to a reasonable notice
to enable him to procare another tenant.
But in the case of a terancy for one month
only, neither landlord nor tenant is re-
quired to give a notice to the other. The
tenancy expires when :he month does. -

Business Notices.

A W. Tion i,
A New < ollar.

A W.

Stopji Diarrhoea and Stomach Cramps.
Dr.Siegert's Genuine, Impo ted AnpostUFa Bitters.

MEMORIAL SERVICE IN LONDON.
LONDON, Aug. 13.-A memorial service

was held to-day in the Chapel Royal, St.

James's Palajce, sinjultaneously with the

interment of*the Dowager Empress Fred-

erick at Potsdam. Among those present

were the Duke and Duchess of Argyll,

Lord Salisbury, United States Ambassador
Choate, Sir William Vernon Harcourt and
Lady Harcourt, Lord and Lady wolseley.

Lord Lansdowne, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Chamberlain, Mr. Balfour, and many mem-
bers of the Diplomatic Corps. ..

As the opening sentences of the service

were chanted a royal salute was fired In

St. James's Park, followed by the firing of

sixty minute-guns^ •

The Kaiser's Sympathy for Mr. White.

BERLIN, Aug. 13.- It is learned that Am-
bassador White's return here for tbel

funeral of Empress Frederick was upon

the special invitation of Emperor
After the service at the mausoleum Mr.
White was about to withdraw with the
other Ambassadors when the Emperor sent

for him and expressed his warmest sym-
pathy with him in his recent affliction.

Mr. White's stay in the United States will

last only two weeks.

King Edward Goes to. Homburg.

POTSDAM, Aug 13.—King Edward left

here to-night for Homburg, and Queen
Alexandra started by special train for Ham-
burg, where she will embark on the royal m

yacht* which will proceed to Copenhagen. I

King Edward will remain at HorabUrg
three weeks for the cure. Emperor Will-
iam bade him an affectionate farewell at
Wild Park Railway station.

Kaiser's Eldest Son Going to London ?

LONDON, Aug. 14.—According to a dis-

s
patch* to The Dally Mail from Flushing

the German Crown Prince, Frederick Will-

lam, will start for London to-morrow
(Thursday) on a visit, traveling incognito.

.

A squash court is being built at the

Meadow Club at Southampton, where ten-

nis baa become aa popular aa golf. There
are several priyate squash courts there,
one of the largest being that which James
Xj. Breese lias built at his residence. Mr.
Breese has been in town the last iwo days.
There la some talk of an automobile parade
at Southampton, but there has been nothing

Thompson.
Cecil Barrett of New York is the guest of

CMajor and Mrs. Theodore K. Olbbs at
^ethshan.

S. H. W. Carroll of Baltimore has taken
rooms at the New Cliffs.

Francis K. Stevens is the guest of Mrs.
Adolph Ladenburg at Willow Bank.

^—t^1 ^ i f .

Celebrated Their Golden Wedding.
Special to The 'New York Times. *

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Aug. 18.-Mr.
and Mrs. John Dougherty of Liberty Cor-
ner, near here, celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary yesterday afternoon. Mr.

Dougherty Is seventy-seven years of age,

and his wife is seventy-four. They have
peven children, twenty-three grandchildren,
and one great-grandchild. An interesting
feature of the afternoon was when the
thirty-one descendants formed in a circle
rnd offered congratulations. Mr. arid Mrs.
iDougherty Were married on Aug. 12, 1851,
at Bound Brook, by the Rev. Mr. Rogers.
3otlj of them were born near their present
home, and have lived in that vicinity all
their lives.
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Musicale at St. Michael's Church.

To-morrow evening, at 8:30, an hour of

music Will be given at St Michael's Church,
en Amsterdam Avenue, corner of Ninety-

. »
#

ninth Street, under the. direction of James
Pearce, organist of the church. He will be
assisted by two young ladies, amateurs, one
->f whom leads a choir at Irvington, the
ther being a violinist.

MIS&DRINA WATERS VERY ILL.

Operation- Performed for Appendicitis,

She Is Not Yet Out of Danger.
' Miss Drina Waters, who came* here from
London to be one of the " Pretty Maiden "

sextet in " Florodora," at the Casino, was
operated upon for appendicitis in the Post-

Graduate Hospital yesterday afternoon.

The attending physician, Dr. I. N. Love,

said last night that she would not be out
of danger for at least twenty-four hours.
The operation was performed by Dr.

Lloyd of the hospital, assisted by Dr. Love.
Miss Waters' s father Is now ia this city,

having come here from Colorado. Her
mother is now on the Atlantic, coming to

this city. Miss Waters has been 111 since

she arrived here from England two weeks
ago. .

The Deaconesses' Assembly.

Special to Th* flew York Times.

I

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 18.—The Dea-
' conesses' Assembly was continued to-day in

the Young People's Temple, and there was

a large attendance at the three services

During the day and evening addresses were

made on " The Need in New Mexico," by
Miss Emily Bartholomew; "Home Mis-

sion Work,." by Mrs. G. M. P. Wells; "Im*
portance of Physical Culture in Deacon-
esses' Training," by Mrs. C. W. Galla-
gher; " Deaconesses1 Work in Denmark,"
by Miss Kirstine Petersen; "Importance
of Child Study to the Deaconess.'r by Dr.
C. W. Gallagher; "How We Built the In-
stitutional Deaconess Settlement Building
at Baltimore," by Mrs. Dr. John Neff;
f Touch," by Miss Mary A. Mahon; " What
Are the Graduates of Our National Train-
ing School Doing ?", Mrs. Clara L. Roach;
" The Lucy Webb Hayes National Training
School for Missionaries and Deaconesses,"
Dr. Gallagher.

Walker Buckner, Sr.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Walker Buckner, Sr.,

one of the oldest employes of the New York
Life Insurance Company, died late last

night at his home in Evanston of consump-

tion. He had been confined to the house

since last January. Mr. Buckner was
sixty-two years of age, and leaves four

children—Thomas A. Buckner of New York,

Samuel O. Buckner of Milwaukee, Walker
Buckner of St. Louis, and Katherine Buck-
ner of Milwaukee. All of his children were
with him when the end came.
Mr. Buckner, from 1879 to 1893, was in

charge of the New York Life Insurance
Company's business in Wisconsin, Itowa,

and Nebraska and made his home in Mil-
waukee, He was transferred to the Chi-
cago department and had since lived in

Evanston.

Henri L. Foster.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Henri L. Foster, a
well-known commission merchant of the

Chicago Board of Trade and ex-President

.of the Oil City Oil Exchange, at Oil City,

Fenn., is dead. A widow, two daughters,,

and two sons survive him. They are Mrs.

Theodore Ives of New York and Miss Mabel
Foster, Frank B. Foster, and Edgar T.
Foster of Chicago.
Mr. Foster was born in East Hadden,

Conn., and lived there until he was seven-
teen years old, when he went to Philadel-
phia and entered the mercantile business.
He remained there twenty-five years, and
then moved to Oil City, where for a long
time he was the principal broker of the
Standard Oil Company. He was one of the
organizers of the Oil City Exchange, and
served as its President for fourteen years.

New Orleans Police Chief Dead.

Special to The New York Times.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 13.-Dexter 6.

Gaster, Chief of Police of New Orleans,

died here late to-night. He occupied a
* *

prominent place among the noted thief

catchers of the country. He succeeded in

the Chieftaincy upon the assassination of
Chief .David Hennessy by Italians ten
years ago. Two months ago Chief Gaster
attended the National Convention of Chiefs
of Police in New York, returned ill, and'
never resumed charge.

Obituary Notes.

Mrs. Potter, wife of William A. Potter,
ex-Minister to Italy, died at Kennebunk-
port, Me./ last night.

' Sanford M. Green, Judge of the State
Supreme Court from 1848 to 1858, died at
his home in Bay City, Mich., yesterday,
aged ninety-four years. In 1843 Judge
Green revised the Michigan State statutes,
and his work stands unchanged to-day.
Judge Green was a circuit Judge for thirty-
four years.

Mrs. Rachel Thompson of Irvington, died
on Sunday at the home of her son, Alexan-
der Thompson of 5 Irving Place, Newark,
N. J. Yesterday was the ninetieth anniver-
sary of her birth. She was a member of the
Sunshine Society. Mrs. Thompson was
taken suddenly ill on Thursday. She w«b
married in 1843 to John R. Thompson.
William Johnson, who for over forty

years was before the public as one of the
leading minstrels on the stage, died in the
City Hospital at Newark, N. J., on Sunday.
He is believed to have been the last of the
old Christy minstrels. Since he left the
Stage he had been taking care of the New-
ark Yacht Club house. The funeral Will

take place to-day. The interment will be
In Falrmotlnt Cemetery.
John Singleton, one of the eight assis-

tant gaugers in the Custom House, who has
been acting chief gauger.in the absence of
C. H. Knight, now on his vacation, dropped
dead shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday after-
nooiv while closing up his day's work at.

Mr. Knight's desk. Mr. Singleton's son,
who is in business in the city, was notifed
and came and took, charge of his father's
body. Dr. Albert T. Weston, Coroners' phy-
sician, examined the body and said that
death was due to heart disease. Mr. Sin-
gleton had suffered from a cardiac affection
for a year and half past. He was sixty-two
years old, and was appointed an assistant
gauger in 1878. He was one of the oldest
men in the service. He leaves a wife, a son>
and several daughters.

ANOTHER LANDMARK GOING.
*

Last of Harlem Squatters' Shanties,

Damaged by Fire, Will Be

Destroyed.

A frame shanty standing at the corner

of Park Avenue and One' Hundred and
Thirty-fourth Street was destroyed by fire

last night, entailing a damage of about $60.

|.The building represented the last of the

shanties which sauatters erected in that

part of New York when Harlem was a wil-

derness.

Thirty-five years ago John Collins, one

of the few remaining squatters, built this

house. There was nothing prepossessing

about the structure, and it was easy to see

that no architect had superintended its

erection. Still, it had enough historic value
to make it attractive to the sightseer.

Five years ago the New York Central
Road, acquired the ground on which the
house stood and, it is claimed, paid the
owner a substantial sum for his domain.
For years Collins has not lived there. His
shanty had been the resort for boys during
the day, Who used it as a repository for
their clothing while they went in bathing,
and at night by tramps as a lodging house.
Shortly after 9 o'clock last night the

building was observed to be in flames.
Many of the residents of the immediate
neighborhood asked Fire Chief Lawler to
let the old structure burn to the ground,
but he refused, saying that be had no right
to do so. The building was saved, but, with
its sixty-dollar scar, It will soon be de-
stroyed and become but a memory.

DIED.
BENEDICT.-At Liberty. N. Y., Aug. 12, 1901.
Joseph Benedict.
Funeral will take plac at his late residence.

431 Morris Av.. EHzabe:h. N. J., Wednesday.
Aug. 14, at 2 P. If. In erment at convenience
of family.

COPELAND.—At Norfolk, Conn., on Monday.
Aug. ft, 1901, Anna Pr rrelia. wife of Mel via
B. Copeland of Middleto vn. Conn., and daugh-
ter of the late Henry J. Sanford.
Funeral services wilh be held at St. Andrew's

Church. Stamford. Conr., Thursday. Aug. 15.
at 2:30 P. M. Interm ?nt at convenience of
•family at Rye. N. T.
FOSTER.—On Saturday. Aug. 10, at her late
residence, in Brookfield, Conn., after a linger-
ing illness, Caroline Marcetta Foster.
Funeral services Tuesday afternoon, 3 o'clock.

GOODHUE.—At Brattleboro. Vt.. Aug. 11. Mary
A. Brooks, wife of Fra icis Goodhue, aged 78
years.

GORDON.—On the 13th Inst., at Gananoque.
Canada, Gertrude Seton Ogden, daughter of
William Seton Gordon a id Mary Newbold Gor-
don, in the nineteenth sear of her age.

LAWRENCE.—On Sunday. Aug. 11, 1901. at her
Summer home, Milton Point, Rye. N. Y.. Eva
Annette, wife of Frank EL Lawrence. .

Funeral service at C irist Church, Rye, on
Wednesday, Aug. 14, at 2:15 P. M. Special
train will leave Grane Central Station, via
New Haven Railroad, .on Wednesday, 14th inst..
at-^f5 P. M., for Rye ;-t hence, after the church
service, to Kensico Ceifi ?tery.

RUDDIMAN.—On Aug. 12 :h. 1901, Florence, only
child of Effie Hagadorn end John Ruddiman,
aged seventeen years.
Services at her late msidence. 1.603 Amster-

dam Av., New York, on Wednesday, Aug. 14.
at 8 P. M. Interment at convenience of family.

SMITH.—At Northeast H lrbor, Maine, on Tues-
day, Aug. 13, George W. Smith of this city,
aged 09 years.

j

STONE.—At the residence of his daughter. Mrs.
Francis M. Nash. 64S ^adison Av.. James W.
Stone. • .'...]
Interment at Beverly, Mass.

WHITEHOUSE.—On Tuesday. Aug. 13, 1901. at
. her residence, 72 R;?msen St.. Brooklyn
Heights. Emily Louisa, third daughter of the
late Edward and Julia Whltehousp.
Funeral from Grace vChurch, ' Brooklvn

Heights on Thursday. lU-b Inst., at 3:30 P. M.

The Woodlaw i Cemetery.
Borough of Bronx, New York City.

Office 20 East 23a St.. Madison Square South-

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 13.

Manhattan rnd Bronx.
*

Ages of one year or ander are put down one year.

Age IDate
in D'th
Yrs. Aus.

ABRAHAMS, Paul, 92 Cannon St...
ATHEN, Herbert J.. 211 E v 27tb St...
BAKBR, Mary. 342 E.

;

.Uth St
BARTLING. Louis W.. 7.0 11th Av...
BAZLEY. Thomas, 404 3. 123d St..
BEROVITZ, Marcus. 61C E. 9th St..
BIGGS, Carrie, l.(J90 Boidway...
BLUM. Rosie. 129. Allen St
BRENNAN. Thomas. 8fr> West St...
BROWN. Martsha, 248 W G20, St
BRUCKER. Valetina. 34'.» E. S7tk St.
BURNS, Thos. P., 341 Spring St
CARMELLO, Costrilli. U>4 Forsyth..
CAWON. Wm. M., 251 W. <15th St..
CHLAPEK, Joseph. 515 ::. 12th St....
COURTNEY, William, 425 W. :51st St.

CROCICCHIA, Margaret. 801 E. 113th
CU.SICK, Lawrence. 2,105 5th Av...
DELAMORE. Palmlna, 330 E. G3d St.

DELANEY. Wm., 315 V.'. 3«Jth St...
DIAMOND. Joseph, 103. } '.edford St. . .

.

DIMASO. Annie. 608 E. 13th St.....
DRISCOLL. Daniel. 137 Cherry St
DUTCHER. N. Mary, 5f E. 114th St.

ESPICATO, Raphael, 23.; W. 27th St.

FABER. Christopher, 32 E. 25th St..
FARLEY. Katy. 494 1st Av
FARRELL, Edmund. 31JJ Monroe St..
FARRELL, Joseph, 419 V>\ 27th St
FINN, James. 312 E. 7<Vh St :...

FOX. Bernard. 343 E. .

M
..;th St........

FROTTO. Maria, 325 B: oome St
GARDINER. Frank, 1.82-' 2d Av
GLEASON, Bridget. 239 Madison St.
GOLDSTEIN, Jacob, 74 Broome St
GURBIGAN, Vartell. 53 Morton St..

HALL, Nellie. 48 Leroy St
HAWKINS. Owen, 228 I. 95th St
HENDERSON. Elenora. .78 W. 153d.

.

JOHNSON. Jennie. 512 W. 2Sth St..
JOHNSON, T. J.. 292 Di' *on St.. F.kn.

JUDGE. Lebina. C09 Air^terdam Av..
KAVENEY, Margaret, 34 o W. 47th St.
KIERNAN. Johanna. 77< 10th Av....
KOLK. Esther, 244 Dela ncey .St
KRAFT. Bertha. 443 W. 36th St
LACHMAN, 1.971 3d A^
LAFETRA. Sarah. 230 Z 126th St. . .

.

LAMBRICHT. Annie, 50f E. 14th St..
LANG. Rose. 270 E. 4th St
LAW. Charles, 49 E. 112 h St
LEE. John. 414 E. 18th.M
LEIFER. 'Hattle. 110 Lidlow St
LEONHARDT. Margaret 837 10th Av
LONG. John J. . 2.403 2d Av
LUNGO, Giovanni. 2,224 2d Av
MALLOY". Edward, 444 Cherry St...

MALYEY, Mary, 33 MaliBon St
MARTIN. Leo. 275 Mott St
McCAUSLAND. Jennie. 126 E. 25th St.

McDONALD, John. 408 .V. 48th St. .

.

McPHILLIP. Ellen, 52^ Carmine St..

MERLJS, Hyman, 70 Broome St.

MORRIS, Dewey. 208 E. 112th St
O'REILLY, James. 207 W, 6?th St
OSTHERHAUS, Eliz., 114 8tk Av
O'SULLIVAN. Michael. 1 Hamilton..
RAZONE,, Vincenzo, 1*9 Thompson St.

RICHTER. . 1;304 2r .Av
RIETHLEN, William, 2:4 E. 34th St.

RITTEL. Illo J_y 629 E. *h St. ......

.

RITTENHOUSE. Rache , 445 Willis

RIX, Roae. 8 Gouy«rnetr PI.........

RYAN. Catherine. 2S8 W. 72d St....

SARCINOLA, Sabbatua, 308 E. 113th
SCHMITTENBERGER, —, Sloane
Maternity Hospital . . vSCOTT. George, 807 B. 37th St

SHEEHAN, Ella E., 1.4 4 ».h Av....
SOMERVILLE, , 82^ W. 21st St
STECKLEIN. Elizabeth^ 742» 11th Av.
STINSON, Michael, 1,951 2d Av......
8UPINO. Adalglsa, 2.241 2d Av.
TRIXLER. William, 2,516 2d Av....
WAY. Irene, 288 W. 129 J St.........

WEITZEE, Lizzie, 528 3. 16th St...

WENNINGER, Carl, 618 E. 11th St...

WITCOMSKL Annie. Bit B; 11th St.

.
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Q. C. Taylor Has Stroke of Paralysis.

ISLIP, L.. I., Augf. 13.—George C. Taylor,

the multi-millionaire of this place, was
stricken with paralysis yesterday at* his

home here. The family physician was sum-
moned, and this morning the patient was
reported to have somewhat recovered

Brooklyn.

ALBERT, Louis A., 78 tf. 7th St

AMENE, Benjamin, 108 Gerry St

BECK, Matilda,709 Leo land St.

BARNSHEA, Aline, Brooklyn Hosp..
BECHTOLD, August. SJ Lyneh St..

BAINBS, Charier, 5S6 v>the Av
BANTEL, John, 407 C< ntral Av. . .

.

BROOKS. Harold. 206 Lorimer St..

BURNS. Mark, 145 12tt Bt. .........

COLES. George H^. LOU Flushing Av
CATHARINE, L. E.. ^- 3 Fulton St.

.

CLIFFORD. Joseph, 272 ^jckoff Av
CHADBOURNE. Louisa Tf 867 Hal-

fey St • • ••• •••••AV *ii** "
CHAMBERLAIN, G.. St. JoKh'a Hosp.

CARLSON, Walter T f . 6 22 4th Av
CONLEY. Ann, 37 Prospect St.^......

CALLAHAN. •James, Prospect Park..
CORRODT. Arthur/E., fM Humboldt.
DAMMEYBR, Henry. Til Hart St....

DE RIENZO, trmberto, 2,876 Pacific.

DIRESTA. Lutel. 618 3 Av. ......

.

DALY, Ellen, L. I. Sttte Hospital..

EGAN. Thomas, 522 Qi :ncy St

FUCHS, Joseph, 936 Flashing Av....
FITZPATRICK. Teresa, It. Jeter's Ho

s

FLYNN. Catharine, 106 Baltic St.;..

FAAS. Anne. 348 Melrcse- St
FITZROY. Anna, Kings Co. Hosp...
FOWLER. Frances B-, 491 Decatur St

GIBBS, Abel. 732 Waal ington Av...
GONTHARET, Louis, S5© 13th St...

GILLEM. Mary, Kings Ca. Almshouse
GLASHEN. Margaret, 178 19th St...

HAYES. Eugene. 184 Gvove St •.

HARRAN. Mary E.. K. 'o. Almshouse
HART. Margaret, 179 Columbia St. ..

.

HERMANN, Marie, 33 Locust Place..

HIGGIN8. Andrew. 740 Myrtle Ay...
HALPIN. P. J.. 92 Washington Av..
JOHNSON. Henry, 1.T05 Atlantic Av.

.

JOHNSON, Selma L., 6 5 Dean St...

KASGROFSKY. Antonlc K. Co. Hosp
KOSMELER, Bolialav. 89 20th St...

KETCHAM. Everard C. 11KA Covert.
KECK. Albert, Coney Island........

KISLING. Frances. 255 Powers St...

LIBMAN, Mllfred. If.. E. Hospital...

LEVINTON. David. 527 Bushwick Av
LYNCH. Frances H., 4- Sands St....

MATTHEWS, Mary. 14«; Conover St..

NELSON, Alex. M., In ants' Hosp...

NIXON, James. Kin*s ^o. Hospital..

PECK. Thomas, L. I. College Hosp..
REDDY, Mary Jy.MlK. Jth St.....

RONALD, R. J-. 429 Kosciusko St...

BEGIN. Aelen R., 71« Avenue C. . . . .

.

STEELE. Samuel H., Johnson Place
&nd Grtmt St •••••••••' ••••••*•••••••

SHERWOOD. J. D.. K. Co. Almshouse
SMnjH. John H., KInfs Co. Hosp...
SHERIDAN, F.. Kingrton Av. Hosp.
SHERIDAN. Lydla A., 216 Troy Av.

.

SELLICK. Frances L.. 711 Safkftt St

STRODTBECK, Emma B.. o53 Ham-!
burp Av *

VAN DER LIP. Ruth Z.. 073 Quincy.
VORBACH. Wm., 358 Central Av
VAYSEY. John, Williamsburg Hosp.
WENGLER. Jacob. 9T Stockton 8t .

.

WARD. Catharine, 04£ Kent Av 1

4 ZUCBUSKL Frank. 74 N. 7th St....|
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank _
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

Phenix National Bank
49 Wall Street.

Colonial Trust Company
J

CAPITAL, 8URPLU8, AND UMlllVlIMU)
PROFITS. $2,100,000.00

t. paul b'ld'g. aw B'wty.

Bankers* Cards.

Spencer Trask & Co

BANKERS
27 & 29 Pine St., New York

Transact a general banking busi-
ness; act as Fiscal Agents for
corporations, and negotiate secu-
rity Issues 6t railroads and other
companies. Execute commission
orders and deal in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
•

Members New York Stock Exchange

Branch Office, 65 State St. Albany.

DUAL Of

* High grade

fatestmeot

Redmond
*

Kerr& Co,
BANKERS,

«1 WALL §T.. M. m\

list of oarrent offering! sent an application.

Transact n gsseral banking business.

Beceire deports sabject to draft. DMd*ndi
•ad interest collected and remitted. Act as Fisoal
gVgents for and negotiate and Issue loans of rail-
toada. street railways, fas companies, etc. Secari.
ties bought snd sold oo commission. Members ad*w Xork Stock Eicbacre.

Issue Travellers*

Letters of Credit
•vailable throughout the worlc

rBILADBLPHIA OORRBSPONDBNTSl
GRAHAM. KBRB A. CO.

Letters of Credit
FOR USE OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
• ISSUED BY-

K0UNTZE BROTHERS
*

BROADWAY & CEDAR ST.. New York.

G.Sideflberg&Kraus,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

TWENTY BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Members offNew York Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
TELEPHONE 1»04 CORTL,

*

Jm

K«w York Telephone,
3700 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
, WANTED '.

FRANKLIN TRUST CO. STOCK
OF BROOKLYN. i

48 Wall Stmt, 208 Montague St.

New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P. J. G00DHART & CO.,
Members N. Y: Stock Exchange,
38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.-

TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

Co. *

BANKERS,
New York and Boston

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
LI6TS OF DESIRABLE STOCKS
AND BONDS. WHICH WE ARE
RECOMMENDING TO THE AT-
TENTION OF INVESTORS TO
BUY OUTRIGHT, SENT UPON
APPLICATION.

Orders solicited, purchase or sale, cash or margin.
STOCKS. COTTON, WHEAT.
ENNIS & ST0PPANI,

:

M-b«s{SS3&SS5£S \
* lass

34 New St. & 3S Broad St.. N.Y. Tel. 560 Broad.

J. L. ilcLean & Co.,
f Consolidated Stock Exchange. N. Y.

Members 4 New York Produce Exchange.
t Chicago Board of Trade.

«5 Chestnut St... 35 Congress St.
Philadelphia. ' Boston.

.1.116-19 BROAD EXCHANGE BLDG.,
25 BROAD ST.

Up-town office,
640 MADISON AV.^NEAR EAST 59TH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

freak llWquattd
BROKER.

35-37 Broad St.. N. Y.
Direct Wire to Exchange. \ .

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

FRED. SMITH f

Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whetherin-
terest paying or defaulted, bought and son.
Quotations furnished. Also opportunities
for small ^investors. Write or call.

TEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1868.

FINANCIAL

Haskins & Sells,

Certified Public Accountants,
NO. 30 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

204 Dearborn Street.
Chicago. 111.

80 Coleman Street,
London. E. C.

BROWN BROTHERS 1 CO.,
NO. 69 WALL ST..

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES. COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

GREENE CONSOLIDATED BOUGHT AND
sold. State quantities: best terms. ARTHUR

BRENTON COOK. Drexel Building. New York.
. i

,
_

WANTED—100 shares Northern Pacific^ common:
answer immediately. J. M., Post Office Box

U$TL

m
£ t

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OP GALL OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE '

FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY: .

Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates Issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the ^ame
for certificates at capital stoclt on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange os or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office. No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will issue in the first Instance
vouchers .entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange. Issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at thefr office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New Yolk, August 6. 19X)1.

WILLIAM SALOMON, ")

OTTO H. KAHN, I

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOUIS FITZGERALD,
CHARLES STEELE,

SECURITYHOLDERS' COMMITTEE
i OP THE

'

1

Dividends.

•

Chicago. Peoria & St Louis Railway
-

Company of Illinois

AND OF THE

Litchfield & Madison Railway Company

/ To holders of the Income Mortgagee

t OFFICE OF *

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.
NEW YORK, July 23^ 1901.

The Board of Directors this day declared from
the net earnings, of the Company for the six
months ended June 30, 1901, a dividend of two
A2) per cent, on the preferred stock of the Com-
pany, to be paid September 3, 1901, to the stock-
holders of record at the closing of the transfer
books on August 17, 1901. The Board also de-
clared from the surplus earnings: of the Company
a dividend of two (2) per cent. -.on the Common.
Stock of the Company, payable on September 3,

1901. to the stockholders of record at the closing
of the transfer books on August 17, 1901. For
the purpose of such dividends the transfer books
cf the Company will be closed at 12 noon on Au-Bonds, Preferred Stock and Common gU8t 17 1901 ^^ wiii^be reopened at ten o'clock

Stock of the Chicago, Peoria & St. A. M. on Sept. 3, 1901^
THE BALTIMORE &_OHIO RAILROAD CO..

by C. W. WOOLPORD, Secretary.
Lonis Railway Company of Illinois,

and of Income Mortgage Bonds and
Common Stock of the Litchfield and
Madison Railway Company.

M
Toting

Trustees.

\

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES:
Notice is hereby given that. the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notice by the holders thereof in writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C, London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. Y. McKBAL, Treasurer.

It appearing to the inteVest of holders of tha

above-named securities that such Income Mort-
J

gage Bonds be converted into new First Pre-

ferred Stock, and that sale thereof be made only

in bulk and as a unit, and that the existing and
converted securities be held, managed, and sold

as a majority and In bulk, ah Agreement to ac-

complish said purposes and other objects has

been entered into by holders of the above-speci-

fied securities to the amount of over a majority

of' the Income Mortgage Bonds of each of said 1

I Companies, and of all the Common stock and
nearly a majority of the Preferred stock of the

Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis Railway Com-
pany, under which Agreement, dated July 17th,

1901. and lodged with the Depositary, the under-

signed have been constituted a Securityholders'

Committee.

Holders of the above-specified Bonds and

Stocks horeby are offered the opportunity of :

depositing such securities under said Agreement
'

and securing the benefits thereof on or before

August 31st, 1901, with the First National Bank
of the City of New York as Depositary.

,j

Negotiable Trust Certificates w,i11 be issued for

the deposited securities.
|

Copies of the Agreement may be had from the

Secretary of the Committee.
' Dated New York. July 19th, 1901.

THOMAS CARMICHAEL,
Chairman;

CHARLES F. DEAN,
E. W. CLARK, JR.,

Securityholders' Committee.
SULMVAN & CROMWELL, Counsel. *

T.*C. WELLMAN, Secretary.

27 Pine St., N. Y.

NEW YORK. July 23, 1901.
The transfer books of the \ \ otlng Trustees of

the preferred and common stock trust certificates
of The Baltimore and Ohio! Railroad Company
will close in New York at 12 noon on August 17,

1901, and will reopen at ten o'clock A. M. on
September 3, 1903.
On September 3. 1901, the Voting Trustees will

be prepared to distribute at their office, No. 2
: Wall Street, New York City, the above dividends
of two per cent, upon the preferred stock and two
per cent, upon the common stock, when received
by them, among the parties entitled thereto as
the same appear of record on their books when
closed as above.
William Salomon, Martin Erdniann,
Otto H. Kahn, Louis Fitzgerald,
Charles Steele, Voting Trustees.

MoitTrar TtoJST

St. Louis and San Francisco
. Railroad Company.

j

. New York, July 8, 1901.
The Board of Directors of this Company has

this day declared a quarterly dividend of ONE (1)
PER CENT, out of the surplus earnings of this
Company, payable on September 3, 1901, to the
holders of the second preferred stock of this Com>
pany of record at the close of business on Au-
gust'15, 1901.
The transfer books of the second preferred stock

will close at 3 P. M. on August 15. 1901, and will
remain closed until 10 A. M. September 4, 1901.
Cheques wiU be mailed by the CONTINENTAL
TRUST CO. of the City of New Yorfc

FREDERICK STRAUSS.
. Assistant Secretary.

On and after September 3d, 1901, the voting
Trustees will be prepared to pay the above divi-
dend to holders of voting trust certificates for
second preferred stock of record at the close of
business on August 15th, 1901. at the office of
the CONTINENTAL TRUSTlCOMPANY of the
City of New York, No. 30 Broad Street, New
York City, on- presentation by them of their
voting trust certificates for exchange for stock
certificates. . J. KENNEDY TOD & CO.,

Agents of the Voting Trustees.

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
. .

Stocks strong.

TIONS.STOCK TkANSA
Shares.

Aiiff 1ft dOfiASft

To date this year , 195,688,531

Corresponding date last year .* 74,045,436

BOND TRANSACTIONS.

To date this year i $698,772,720

Corresponding date last year. ..$322,389,260
•

;

I

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2@
2^4 per cent. ; at three months, 4^4 per cent.

;

at six months, 4% per cent. Commercial
paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per cent.

V .

Net changes in stocks of one-half of 1

per cent, or more were:

Stocks Advanced.

i The Metropolitan WestSide Elevated
Railway •Jll

LOUIS MESIER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALE OF

STOCKS AND BONDS
BY ADRIAN H. MULiER & SON,

*

€xsmm^Y,*
38 NASSAU STREET.

Capital
j

$2,000,000

Surplus & Undivided Profits, $4,000,000

OFFICERS!
LEVI P. MORTON. President
THOMAS F. RYAN, Vice-President

JAMES K. CORBIERE, 2d Vice-Prest.
H. M. FRANCIS, * Secretary
EUGENE E. VARET, Asst, Secretary
G. L. WILMERDING, Asst. Secretary

Trust OfficerH. B. BERRY.

V DIRECTORS!
John JacoVAstor. Joseph LarocQM,
George F. Baker.
Edward J- Berwind.
Frederic Cromwell.
James B. Duke,
Henry M. Flagler,

G. G. Haven,
Joseph C. Hendrlz,
Abrara S. Hewitt,
James N. Jarrie,

Walter S. Johnston,
A. D. JnlUiard,

D. O. Mills,

Levi P. Morton,
Richard A. McCnrdy,
W. G. Oakman. »*

George Foster PeabodJ,
Samuel Rea,
Ellhn Root,
Thomas F. Ryan,
Jacob H. Schltt,

John Sloane.

WiUiam C. Whitney.!

WEDNESDAY. August 14th, 1901
at 12:30 o'clock, alt the New York Real Estate

Salesroom, 111 Broadway.
BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS. _

$5,000 Pitts., Cinni. Chic. & St. Louis Ry. Sft
p. c. Cbnsld. Mtge. Bds., 1949, Guar.

$1,800 Nswark Gas Co. 1st 6s. 1944.

2 shs. Lykens Valley R. R. & Coal Co.
44 shs. German Exchange Bank.

BY ORDER OF ADMINISTRATORS.
132 shs. Stuyvesant Ins. Co.
18 shs. Natl. Broadway Bank.
5 shs. Natl. Shoe & Leather Bank.
FOR ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
650 shs. Delaware River & Atlantic R. R.
6 shs. Bank of the State of New York.
1 share Central Trust Co.

'*

5 shs. Hanover Insurance Co.
100 shs. American Pig Iron Storaga Wart-ant Co.-

(Subscription.!) 10 per cent, paid in.

50 shs. Hanover National Bank.
25 shs. Morton Trust Co.
10 shs,. National City Bank.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
50 shs. Mechanics' 1 Natl. Bank.
500 shs. Chatham National Bank.
1 share Central Trust Co. .

$12,000 Georgia Midland R. R..-3S, due 1946.
150 shs. North American Trust Co.
100 shs. Safety Car Heating & Lighting Co.
30 shs. Adams Express Co.
200 shs. Detroit City Gas Co.
$1,000 City Brooklyn 6 p. c. Park Loan Bd. .

11 shs. Fourth Natl. Bank.
100 shs. Chatham Natl. Bank.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.
|

Chicago. 111., August S, 1901.

A Dividend of TWO PER CENT, on the Pre-
ferred Capital Stock of this Company has been
this day declared by the Directors, payable Au-
gust Si st, 1901, to Stockholders of record at the
close of business August 17th, 1901.
The Stock Transfer Books of the Company will

be closed from 12 o'clock M. August 17th, 1901,
until 10 o'clock A. M. August 31st, 1901.

GEORGE HIGGINSON. JR., Secretary.

Office of the American Coal Company,
* No. 1 Broadway.

I New York, Aug. 12th, 1901.
The Board of Directors of the American Coal

Company of Allegany County, Maryland, have
.this day declared a semi-annual dividend* of Five
Per Cent, upon the capital stock of the Company,
payable at this office on Tuesday, September 3d,

1901.
The Transfer Books will be closed on August

23d at 3 o'clock P. M., and reopened on the
morning of September 4th, 1901.

GEORGE M. BOWLBY.
i

• Secretary.

Office Homestake Mining: Co.,
MILLS BUILDING. 15 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK, August 13th, 1901.
DIVIDEND NO. 319.

The regular monthly dividend, TWENTY-FIVE
. (25) CENTS PER SHARE, has been declared for
July, payable at the transfer agency in New
York on the 26th ihst. Also EXTRA DIVI-
DEND (NO. 320) of Twenty- five (25) Cents, pay-
able at the same time and place.
Transfer books close on the 20th inst.

LOUNSBERY & CO., Transfer Agents.

Amal. Copper
Am. Car & Fdy...
Am. Cotton Oil....
Am. Locom. pf....
Anaconda Copper.

.

At., Top. & S. F..
At., T. &'S.- F. pf.
Bait. & Ohio......
B'klyn R. T..
Canadian Pacific
Ches. & Ohio
Chi. & Alton
Chi. Great West..
Chi. G. W. pf., B
Chi., Ind. & L...

.

Chi., I. & L. pf..
Chi., M. & St. P..
C. M. & St. P. pf
Chi. & N. W
Chi., R. I. & Pac.
Chi. Term. Trans..
Chi. Term. Tr. pf
C, C, C. & St. L.
Col. Fuel & I

Col. So. 2d pf.....
Cont. Tobacco
Del. & Hudson ....
Den. & R. G. pf..
Dul.. S. S. & A....
D., S. S. & A. pf.

Erie 1st pf
Erie 2d pf
General Electric . .

.

Illinois Central
Int. Paper ........
Int. Paper pf
Int. Power
Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf...

..1%
.. %
.. %
• • %

:

:'

2
%

..3%

..2

.. %

.. %

..1%

..1%

-.3%
• • A
..3
.. Vi
..1
. . 1%
.. %
..1
.. %
•t %
.. %
..1%

..1%
• • A
..2%

::$

Lake Erie & W 1
Louis. & Nash 1%
Manhattan .1V4
Mexiban Central %
Minn. & St. L .1
M.. St. P. & S. S. M. Vx
Mo., K. & T. pf 1"

Missouri Pacific 1

N. Y. Central..... ..2 _

N. Y., C. & St. L. 2d
pr. ••«•••«•••••••-• j. 74

N. Yi., Ont. & W %
Norf . & West 1%
North American J/£

Northern Pacific pf.. V*
Penn, R. R .'.1%

People's Gas..; %
Reading 1%
Reading 1st pf 1
Reading 2d pf......l
Rep. Steel 7
Rep" Steel pf
St. y. & G. I. 2d pf.l
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf . %

I
Southern Pacific... %
Southern Railway.... %
Southern Ry. pf.... %
Tenn.C & R » . %
Third Avenue.... .i.l
Twin City R. T. 1

Union Bag & P 2\
Union Pacific l 1

/^

U. S. Express -3

U. S. Steel pf.
Wabash pf 1
West. Union Tel.... %
W. & L. E. 2d pf...l
Wis. Central.. .......1%

Stocks Declined.

Am.. Locomotive.

.

Am. Sugarf ......;
Chi. & Alton pf.
Hocking Valley...

..2

.. %

.. %

Nat. Salt pf..
Quicksilver pf.

Va.-Car. Chem

* » •

• • a

V

favorable temperature conditions in the districts

east of the Rocky Mountains, with beneficial

rains over a large part of the drought area-

Drought, however^ continues in the Ohio Valley
and in portions of Tennessee and the upper
lake region, while excessive rains have caused
destructive freshets, in the Carolinas and proved
injurious in portions of Georgia, Florida, and
Alabama. Extremely hot weather in the interior

of California caused rapid ripening of fruit and
serious injury to grapes in some places.

. Late corn has experienced material improve-
ment in the States of the Mississippi and Missouri
Valleys and in Kentucky and Tennessee, and,
with favorable temperature conditions in Septem-
ber, the yield in the Missouri Valley will be
larger than indicated by previous reports. In
Ohio, Indiana, and Central and Southern Illinois
the condition of the crop has further deteriorated;
especially in Southwestern Ohio. In the Atlantic
Coast districts corn has made excellent progress.
Rains have interrupted Spring wheat harvest,

which, however, is nearly finished over the
southern portion of the Spring wheat region, and

. .

caused lodging In portions of North Dakota,
where the grain is reported as shrunken and
heads not well filled, as a result of late exces-
sive heat. Wheat harvest on the North Pacific
Coast is in active progress, with yields exceeding
expectations.
. Further improvement in the condition of cotton
is generally reported from the central and east-
ern portions of the cotton belt, although rust and
shedding are more or less indicated, especially
In Georgia, Florida, and portions of Alabama,
where too much rain has fallen in localities. Over
much of the western part of the cotton belt and
in portions of the central districts cotton is suf-
fering for rain, and in the drought region of
Texas is falling rapldlyc Picking is in general
progress in Texas, except In the northern coun-
ties.

In the Middle Atlantic States and New England
tobacco has made favorable progress, except in
portions of Maryland, where the crop on lowlands
has been injured by too much rain. In Ken-
tucky and in portions of .Tennessee the crop is

generally improved, but Hi Southwestern Ohio it

has been seriously damaged by drought.
All reports from districts east of the Rocky

Mountains indicate an extremely light and in-
ferior apple crop, although the outlook Is slightly
improved in Kansas and Missouri.
Plowing- for Fall seeding has made very favor-

able progress, cxecept in the Ohio Valley, where
the soil is too dry.

WALL STREET TOPICS.
The Baltimore and Ohio said to have

carried since Aug. 1 the largest coal and
coke traffic in its history.

Organization of the National Transporta-
tion Company with $2,500,000 capital, to
conduct an extensive carrier business en
the Great Lakes.

neglected, but ve
market United F
to 89, and closed
dropped to 25%.
at 52. Massachu;
demand just at t

The closing came
Complete transa

T firm. In the general
ruit broke to 87, rallied
at 88. Dominion Steel
Gas and Coke 5s .;old

etts Electric, on a good
^e close, advanced to 39.
itill, but .generally firm.
:tions were as follows:

RAILROADS.
Shares.

l,290..Atchi8on
.'{5.

. Atchison pf.
11.. Boston &" Albany
5. .Boston & Ma ne

20..C, B. & Qy.: -

2..C. J. R. & S. Ry
1-. .Fitchburg pf

. 51.. N. Y.. N. H. &. H
17. .Pere Marquet :e pf

149.. Rutland pf.
1,558 . . Union Pacifi'

;

56 . . Union Pacifi«; pf
45..West End .. :

-

High
. 74%
. 05
.256
.193
.194%
.158
.145
•214%
. 79%
.105
. 97
. 89
. 97

Low.
73
95

256
192%
194
158
145
214%
79%
104%
96
8S%
97

Last.
74%
95,

256
192%
194
158
145
214%
79#
105
97
89*
97

TELEPHONES.
336..Am. Tel. & Tel .....161

A * * • m Hj ri© •••••••••• ••••••*• 11
10v. Mexican 2%
12..New Englanc- 138

E [iECTBICa
32. .Edjson ..'...• 255

810 . . Massachusetts '. 39
57.. Massachusetts pf. 93
5..Westinghouse pf 78%

MISC ELLANEOUS.

160% 161
46% 46%
2% 2g

138 138

1 • * • * . • .

em> ,pf .

.

ervice. ..

rvlce pf -

I .
'* * •• ••
'!.'•••••••
••••••••
Of
Steel . .

.

: Coke...
am pf...
Coke....

Machine.

f

• • • •

• • •

London cables stating that the total out-
put of the Transvaal mines during July
amounted to 25,059 ounces of fine gold,
and compares with a production of 10,7
ounces in June.

.t

MORTGAGE FOR $150,000,000.

11 shs. Market &
180 shs, American

Fulton Natl. Bank.
Bank Note Co.

3 shs. Central Trust Co. •»

1 membership Adirondack League Club. *

$900 Securities Coj 4 p. c. Reg. Consols.
$15,000 Knickerbocker Ice Co. 5 p. c. Refunding

Bds. , 1905. j
40 shs. Merchants* Exchange Natl. Bank.
2 shs. Lawyers* Title Ins. Co.
25 shs. 1st Natl. Bank of N. T. *

$1,000 Securities Co. 4 p. c: Reg. Consol.
$10,000 Gas and Elsctric Co. of Bergen Co., N.

J., 5 p. c. Bds.
20 shs. 2d National Bank of Hoboken, N. J.

... EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE*
LEVI P. MORTON,
THOMAS P. RYAN,
EDWARD J. BERWIHD,
G. G. HAVEN,
JOSEPH C. HENDRII,
JAMES N. JARVIE,
GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY,
JACOB H. SCHIFP,
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.

i .s
•

Given by the Consolidated Tobacco

Company to Secure an Issue of

|4 Per Cent. Bonds.

A mortgage fpr $150,000,000, made by the

Consolidated Tobacco Company of America
to the Morton Trust Company of New York,
was filed with Register Clark of Hudson
County, in Jersey City, yesterday after-

noon. It is given to secure an issue of
bonds not to exceed $158,000,000. The mort-
gage is dated June 15.

The document shows that the Consolidat-
ed Tobacco Company absorbed the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company, the Continental To-
bacco Company, and other smaller con-
cerns. The mortgage is signed by Hiram B.
Berry, on "behalf of the Morton Trust
Company, and by James B.. Duke as Presi-
dent of the Consolidated Tobacco Company.
It bears war tax stamps tolhe amount of
$75,000. If it had not been fnade until July
1, the payment of this tax would have been
avoided. , L •

The purpose of the Consolidated Tobacco

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per

cent. . or more were

:

Bonds Advanced.
»

Mex. Cent. 1st inc.l |Tol. & O. C. lst....l

Bonds Declined.

Ches. & O. con. 5s.. 1 West. Union coll. tr,

Nat. Starch 6s. 1$ 5s 2

TRIMCOMPANY
115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Capital. .$1,000,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits. 1,000,000

Allows interest on deposits subject to

check and transact all Trust Company
business. f

HENRY MORGENTHAU, President.

HUGH J. GRANT. T. STALLKNECHT,
:e-Pres. 2d Vice-Pres.

W. J. B. MIL£S. ERNEST EHRMANN
Treasurer. Secretary.

Meetings and Elections.

Annual Stockholders' Meetinar
I OF ^

The Hocking Valley Railway Go.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Columbus, O., August 14, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of stockholders of the Hocking Valley Rail-
way Company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before the meeting, (in- 1 Cnnvkanv *£Ttn

W
<«snP a^r'V^T^hnnrtQ^trt

eluding the ratification of all acts or the Board : ^OlnBajiy is to issue 4 per cent. Bonds to

of Directors, and all committees thereof since
the last meeting of stockholders,) will be held
at the office of the Company, Spahr Building,
Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday. October 1, 1901,
at 10 o'clock A. M.
An amendment to the regulations will be sub-

mitted, increasing the number of members of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Di-
rectors from five (5) to six (6.)
The stock transfer books-will be closed at the

office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company, 23
Wall Street,. 'New York City, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3d, 1901, tLt 3 o'clock P. M„ and will
reopen on Wednesday, October 2d, 1901, at 10
o'clock A. M. \

i
J* ll

important that the stock should be large-
[ trie Company were stricken from the Stock

ly represented at this meeting. Therefore^

run fftty years. Application will be made
for their listing on the New York Stock
Exchange. The mortgage covers the Loril-
lard Tobacco works and all the other plants
in the consolidation. It is said to be the
largest mortgage but one ever filed in Hud-
son County. A few years ago a mortgage
for $200,000,000, given by a big railroad
company, was filed by the American Trust
Company.! m

: n
'

General Electric Company.
The preferred shares of the General Elec-

whether you expect to be able to attend or not,
please, without fail, immediately execute and
send in the enclosed envelope to W. N. Cott.
Secretary of the Company, the annexed proxy,
so as to make .sure that your stock will be rep-
resented at the meeting. If you are present your
proxy will not be used.
By order of the Board of Directors.
^^. W. N. COTT, Secretary.

Proposals.

DIRECTORS:
Frederic P. Olcoit, Augustus D. Juilllard,

James Stillman,

Anthony N. Brady,

John D. Crimmins,

Michael Coleman,

Ernest Ehrmann,.

Henry O. Havemeyer,
William A. Nash,.

James N. Jarvie,

James H. Post*

Hugh J. Grant,

Henry Morgenthau.

REORGANIZATION,
JS"ewburgh Electric Hallway

n Company,
Newburgn & Orange !Lake Ball-

road Company.
Walden & Orange Lake Railroad

Company.
A large majority of the Bondholders of the

above-named companies have consented to a
plan of reorganization, a copy of which may be
had at the Depository or Counsel of Committee.
Holders of these bonds ane offered the oppor-

tunity of depositing with IJamilton Trust Com-
pany of Brooklyn their securities under said
agreement and securing the . benefits thereof on
or before August 16, 1901. %

Dutton & Kilsheimer, F. \H. POUCH,
A. 03. POUCH,167*Broadway,

Counsel. J. B. KILSHEIMER.
Reorganization Committee;

REAL ESTATETRUST CQ
OF NEW YORK. '

NO. SO NA88AU STREET.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$ipoo,ooo.
DESIGNATED'LEGAX DEPOSITORY.
Allowi interest on depo.it*.
Act. mm Executor, Trustee, Registrar,

Ac. HENRY C. SWORDS. President.
H. H. Cammann. V. Pre*. H. W. Reighley. See.

HOLDERS OF
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, BONOS
are requested to communicate with us, giving
description of bonds held, and will receive full
particulars of refunding proposition.

NOEL-YOUNG BOND & STOCK COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

UFE INSURANCE BONDS AT PAR, PAYING
4% per annum from first year and principal at

death. Safe as Government bonds. ANTHONY
D. HOLLAND, St. James Building, Broadway
and 28th St.

$20,000 PARK BONDS.
* Office of City Treasurer,

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 13. 1901:
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

at this office until 3 o'clock P. M., FRIDAY
AUGUST 16. 1901, for the purchase of the whole
of twenty thousand dollars of twenty-five-year
three and one-half per cent. Park Bonds of the
City of Trsnton, N. J.
The above bonds will be in registered form, in

denominations of $100 or multiples thereof. In-
terest payable semi-annually. Bonds will not be
sold for lsss than par and accrued interest.
Each bidder will be required as an evidence of

good faith to inclose with each bid a certified
check on a National bank for $1,000. payable to
the order of W. J. B. Stokes, City Trsasurer
Checks will be immediately returned to unsuc-
cessful bidders.

The bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose
proposal will be the most favorable to the city
but the right is reserved to reject any or all bids
not deemed for the interest of the city.
Bonds authorized by ordinance of Common

Council, passed June 18, 1901, and by acts of
the Legislature approved March 14, 1883: March
IS, 1886, and March 17, 1893.

marcn

Proposals must be indorsed "Proposals for
City of Trenton Park Bonds." and addressed to

W. J. B, STOKES,
City Treasurer.

SCHOOL BONDS FOR SALE.
Sealed proposals will be received on or before

8 o'clock PM.. August 19, 1901. by the under-
signed for the purchase of $25,000 of registered
3% per cent, one thousand dollar bonds of th-=
city of Elraira, New York, to be issued by th«
board of education for the purpose of schoo'
building.
Said bonds are to be dated September 1, 196T

and to mature September 1, 1926, interest pay-
able semi-annually and principal and interest
payable at the office of the Chamberlain of the
city of Elmira.
The issuance of these bonds Is authorized bv

Paragraph 3, section 19, chapter 870, laws cf
1895, and by unanimous consent of the common
council of said city at a regular meeting hel<-=
July 5, 1901.
The assessed valuation of the real and per-

sonal property of the city of Elmira is $16, -

872,124, and the total bonded indebtedness, in-
cluding this issue, is $1,102,500. «

The population of the city of Elmira. accord-
ing to the census of 1900. Is 35,672.
The right is reserved to reject any or. all bids

, C. F. WALKER,
Secretary Board of Education.

ARMY BUILDING, WHITEHALL ST., NEW
York City, Aug. 12, 1901: Sealed proposals. In

triplicate, will be received here until 1 o'clock
P. M., Aug. 27, 1901, at which time and place
they will be opened in the presence of bidders,
for furnishing to the U. S. .Quartermaster's de-
partment at New York, Boston. Chicago, or Ban
Francisco, 10,000 Yellow Oilskin Pommel Slick-
ers, Fish Brand, or equal, conforming to the
sealed standard sample at this Depot; preference
will be given to articles pf domestic production
or manufacture, conditions of quality and price
(Including in the price of foreign productions or
manufacture the, duty thereon) being equal.
Blank forms for bidding can be obtained at this
office. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, " Proposals for Pummel Slickers," and
addressed to MAJOR F. VON SCHRADER,
Q. M., U. S. A., Act'g Depot Qr. Mr.

Exchange list yesterday, in view of the
fact that most of the issue has already
been exchanged into the common stock of
the company.

•

.

First Bale of Louisiana Cotton.
-

The first bale of new Louisiana cotton
was sold At the New York COtton Exchange

\
at 15 cents a pound yesterday. The grade
was high and staple good.

Secretary Gage Buys More Bonds.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—The Secretary

of the Treasury to-day purchased $10,000

short-ferm 4 per cent bonds at $113.1045,
and $1,020 3s at $108.4444.

NEW YOflK INCORPORATIONS.
:

•

Car Advertising Company of New York City;
capital, $5,000. Directors—H. E. Cole, J. S. Da-
vis, and A. Forshay, New York.
W. H. Danslow Company of Waverly, to manu-

facture heaters; capital, $20,000. Directors—W.
H. Denslow, C. P. Huchins, and Orvilla J.
Denslow, Waverly.
Thomas & Buckley Hod Elevator Company of

New York City; capital, $40,000. Directors—E.
A. Thomas, Chicago; G. S. Daso and J. J. Buck-
ley, New York City,

j.

Economist Educational Association of New
York City; capital, $30,000. Directors—C. G.
Phi Uips, Upper Montclalr, N. J.; W. H. Bond
and H. D. Devine, Brooklyn;
Silver Creek Preserving Company of Silver

Creek; capital, $25,000. Directors—Charles F.
Shumaker, Silver Creek; A T. French, Fredonla;
John T. Shumaker, Rochester.

.

Stowe & Eddy Company of New York City, to
manufacture dental machinery; capital, $50,000.
Directors—L. D. Sweet, Denver; Ml M. Van
Buren and L. E. Warring, New York City.
P. L Fajans Electrical Construction Company

of New York City; capital, $5,000. Directors—
Isidor Fajans, New York; George F. Cook, Mat-
teawan; Martin S. Kattenborn, Keyport, N. J.

Cohoes-Waterford Hqme Telephone Company
of Cohoes, to operate in Albany and Saratoga
Counties; capital, $200,000. Directors—S. B. Raw-
son, F. H. Sudro. and L H.~Griswold, Elyria,
Ohio.

MARKET MOVEMENT.
: -

Railroad securities were the prominent
'feature in yesterday's market and were
uniformly strong. St. Paul led the ad-

vance, gaining 3% points and closing at

the highest on sales of nearly 34,000

shares. Maximum transactions were in

Union Pacific, over 37,000 shares, with a
net gain of 1%. ' Other stocks traded in

in considerable volume were Atchison,

Canadian Pacific, Erie, Missouri Pacific,

Norfolk and Western, Pennsylvania, and
Southern Pacific, kt gains of from % to

3%. Other railroads were less active, but

all showed good advances. There were
rumors that an extra 1 per cent, dividend

might be declared on St. Paul in Sep-

tember, based on the expectation that

the annual report will. reveal the largest

earnings ever achieved by this company.
United States Steel securities were
. * - .

much quieter than of late; trading in the

^common and preferred fell off to about

50,000 shares and fluctuations were with-

in the mirrow limit of half a point. Strike

news continued all one way, foreshadow-

ing early - termination of the dispute.

Overtures from the strikers are looked

for. . ^
About the only weak spot was Sugar,

which in the early trading was sold down
2 points on renewals of the rumors of

Mr. Havemeyer's illness. These were
again authoritatively denied from Mr.
Havemeyer's home and the stock rallied.

Quiet grain markets yesterday with in-

significant fluctuations would indicate

*that present prices fairly reflect existing

conditions. Exports of wheat continue to

be liberal, as also are foreign purchases

for future delivery. The excitement in

corn is subsiding.

One fact clearly disclosed is the abso-

lute scarcity of floating supplies of

stocks in Wall Street. Any demand for

considerable quantities either for invest-

ment or for the covering of short con-

tracts finds the marKet virtually bare—
purchases being effected only by sharp

bidding up. This feature has been strik-

ingly apparent even through the recent,

period of depression, when it was notable

that short offerings were' at all times

easily absorbed; resulting In -extreme

dullness, activity being resumed only

when purchasing set in. The significance

of this from a speculative point of view
can hardly be overestimated, for noth-

ing can be more dangerous to a bear

than a narrow, obstinate market. Back
of present fluctuations is the steady

strength of the investment situation.. '

Total transactions yesterday showed
some improvement, though still relatively

small, reaching something over 420.0Q0
shares. I>ast quotations were in all cases
at or near highest prices, with active

bidding in evidence at the close.

According to Washington dispatches the
exports of breadstuffs for July exceeded
those of last year by 30 per cent., and for
seven months they have been 22 per cent,
larger. The July shipments from New York
were valued at $6,062,280, or a quarter of
the whole amount. V
Reports from St. Louis that representa-

tives of 115 of the largest independent
cracker factories will meet there the last
Week of September to form an association
tD fight the National Biscuit Company. .

Proposition to establish a department for
trading Iiy stocks and bonds in the Balti-
more Chamber of Commerce vetoed by the
Directors of that institution.

Decrease of $2,436,563 in exports of sren-
eral merchandise from the Port of New
York for the week, as compared with last
week, and decrease of $1,262,065 as com-
pared with the corresponding week last
year.

' Stockholders of the Commercial National
Bank of Chicago to meet to-day to vote
on the proposition to increase the capital
stock of the institution from $1,000,000 • to
$2,000,000.

Special meeting of the Central Union
Telephone Company for the purpose ^f
devising means of securing new working
capital scheduled for Friday.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2@21

/£ per cent., closing at

2^4 per cent. V

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,

4@4^4 per cent, for ninety days, and 4%@3
per cent, for four to six months. .

Mercantile paper Tate:. 4% per cent for

Sixty to ninety days* indorsements, 4%@5
per cent, for choice four to six months'
single names, and 5@6 per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$189,951,645; balances, $11,700,535; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $2,994,584.
Money on call in London, 1%@1% per

cent.; rate of discount in the open market,
2%<g2 7-16 per cent, for short bills and
2 7-1602% per cent, for three months' bills.
Foreign exchange was firm. Posted

rates were $4.86 for sixty days and $4.88%
for demand. •

'

Rates for actual business closed as fol-
lows: Sixty days, $4.85%&$4.85%; demand.
$4.87%(^$4.88; cables, $4.&8%; commercial
bills, $4.84%$r$4.85%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.18% and 5.16%@5.16% less 1-16;
reichsmarks, 95@95 1-16 and 95 7-16; guild-
ers. 40 1-16@40% and 40 5-16. '

Exchange on New York at domestic cen-
tres: Chicago—20@30c discount. Boston—25
@10 2-3c discount. Ne\^ Orleans—Commer-
cial, 75c@$i discount; bank, $1 premium.
Charleston—Buying, par; selling, %c pre-
mium. Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount;
selling, 75c premium for $1,000. San Fran-
cisco—Sight, 7%c; telegraphic, 10c.

110..Am. Agrl.
3.. Am. Asri. C

415..Am. Pneu. J-

20*. Am. Pneu. S
G00..Am. Smeltin

3,5(52..Am. Sugar .

11..Am. Sugar
{

50. .Am. Woolen
18..Am. Woolen

100..Dom. Iron &
UK' Mont. Coal &

' lur^N. E. Cot. Y
100. . N. E. Gas &
25.. Pullman

287.. United' Fruit
r.l.. United Shoe

3.025..U. S. Steel .

1,377. .U. S. Steel i

MINING
100.. .Adventure
50..Allouez

1,576. .Amalgamated
15. .Am. Zinc ...
15.. Arcadian ............
10.. Arnold

oQQ . . Baltic ...............
277.. Bingham
37.. Calumet & ;*ecla....
50..Cochltl .....?i...

200.. Copper Range .

6.. Franklin ...'..,
340. .Isle Royale ....
155.. Mass .'.

25.. Michigan
150. ; Mohawk .....
65.. Old Dominioi

225..Osceola
10.. Parrot

205.. Rhode Islanc
7.. Tamarack ....
5.. Trinity
5..U. S.

238.. Utah
• 105.. Victoria
1O0..Winona .....
170. .Wolverine
145. .Wyandotte ,

British Columbia, 13% bid.

. 29
. «9
. Wi,
. 20
. 51%
.131
.128
. 17
. 78
. 25V

5 .

• 94%
. 6
-.208

. 00

. 38%

. 44

. 93%

• • •

«•«•••

• • - « • • • *

.••¥»*
* • • •

I

% • « • • *

. . . 23%
• • • 3%
. • • 113%
...12
. . . 15
... 1%
...51
. . . 42
...700

... 74

... 17
.. 41%

21
13

. 41%

. 30

. 97
. -50

• 4%
.350
. 341/j

. 18

. 30

* • a

• • •

- . - , .. 2%
.. 64
... 1%
16 asked

252
,38
93
78%

i

29
89
9

29
51
129%
125%
17
78
25%
5

94 '

5%
208
86
38%
43%
92%

23%
314

113
12
15
1%

50
41

700
5

74
17
41
20%
13
41%
29%
07

"

50
414

344
34%
18
28%
«%
2%

63'4
l'/i

255
39
93
78*

29
89
9*
29
51
130
125%
17
78%
25%
5
94%
6

20S
87
38%
43%
93

23%
3Hm

12
15-

.

1'4
-51

42
700

5
74
17
41
21 .

13
41%
29%
97
50
4%

350
34%
18
29
6%
2%

64
.1%

1 T
PHILADELPHIA PRICES
Special to The New York Times.

-

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 13.—Cambria
Steel was the feature of the market to-

day. ' Trading t as active, and the price

advanced sharply.; An unofficial announce-
ment that the tfnree new Directors, to be
chosen Thursday, 'will be Theodore N.
and Frank J. Firth of this city, and Leon-
ard C. Hanria cf Cleveland, a brother cf
the Senator, aided materially in this up-
ward movement United States was the

* ...
only other acti -e steel stock. Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, on active buying, rose to
72. All the Reading issues made higher
figures. Lehigh Valley gained %, being
in excellent def.iand at 36. Indianapolis
Railway sold at 44. Union Traction at 26%,
Consolidated Traction of Pittsburg at 21.
a loss of 1*4 points. The list was at its best
in the last hour.
Money on cal! is hard at 4 to 4% per

cent,; time money, 4% to 6; commercial
paper, 4% to 6%*
Complete transactions in the stock mar*

kot were as follows:

Shares.
1,200 . . Bethlehem Steel

5.. Cambria lion 48
200. .Cam. Steel ($13.50 pd). -22%

7. 361.. Cam. Steel Drexel rets. 23%

High. Low. Last.
23

13,216.. C. S. rets.. ($2.50 pd).. 3%
200.. Camden Land 1%
51 6.. Choctaw t. c. warrants. 10
50.. Choctaw pf. t. c 52%

1,100.. Cons. Trac . Pittsburg. 21%
122.. Diamond f-tate Steel... 3
120.. Diamond State S. pf... 6%
2O0..Elec. Co. )f America.. 7%
50. .Indianapolis St. Ry.... 44
10.. Insurance of N. A,... 23
80. .Lehigh Navigation
487. .Lehigh .Va ley ....
60O..Marsden Co
200.. Palmetto <so
610 . . Pennsylvar Sa
320.. Philadelphia Co ....
120.. Philadelphia & Erie.
830.. Philadelphia Elec .

850. .Railways Co. Gen...
4. 160.. Reading t.

• • •

• •••••

68%
36
5V4

49%
35

23
48
22%
21%
VM
1%
9%
52%
21
3
6%
7%
43 .

23
68%
35%
5^

23
48
22%
23%
3%f

10
52%
21
3
6%
7%

44
23
68%
36
5%
%

72
49%
35
5%
2%

20 15-16 20%

35
5%

20"-i

2.210.. Read. 1st pf. t. c. 38 15-16 38 9-16 38 15-16
2,080.. Reading 2( pf. t. c 26%

45.. Tidewater Steel 6%
500.. Union Tra tion 26%

3.. United of it. J ..280
5,825.. U. &'• Steel ... 44

10..Warwick Iron & Steel. 7

. 25%
6%
26%

280
43%
7

26%
6%
26%

280
43%

-

PROPOSALS FOR SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES.
—Office Purchasing Commissary, U. S. Army.

No. 39 Whitehall Street, New York City. N. Y.,
Aug. C, 1901.—Sealed proposals for furnishing
and delivering subsistence supplies in this citv
for thirty days, commencing Sept. 1, 1901, will
be received at this office until 11 o'clock A. M.
on Aug. 15, 1901. Information furnished on ap-
plication. Envelopes containing bids should^ be
marked " Proposals for Subsistence Supplies,
opened Aug. i5. 1901," and addressed to Mac r
D. I* BRAINARD. Commissary, U. & A.
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Van Degrift Equipment Company of. New York
City, to manufacture, power transmission ap-
pliances; capital, $1,000. Directors—P. H. Smith
and R. F. Manning, New York City; F. S. Gem-.
mell, Jersey City.

NOTE8 OF INSURANCE INTERESTS.

The officer in charge of the liquidation
of the Victoria-Montreal Insurance Com-
Sany has made an offer of 50 cents on the
ollar to creditors.

Atlanta fire insurance agents, acting un-
der the influence of the Southeastern Tar-
iff Association, have advanced insurance
rates on Atlanta dwelling houses.
Fire underwriters say that advices from

their Southern agents show that the com-
panies are likely to control more specific
Insurance on cotton this season than ever-
before, because of their refusal to write
transit Insurance, which refusal is said to
be leading to unusually large lines at cot-
ton warehouses and compresses both at
interior points and on the coast The plans
of the marine companies have not yet been
disclosed.! I

-

At the close of business yesterday it was
reported on apparently good authority in
insurance circles that the business of the
Associated Manufacturers' Mutual Insur-
ance Company had been reinsured In the
Phenix Insurance Company of Brooklyn.
'•In the absence of President Sheldon and
Vice President Ingraham of theJPhenlx,
minor officials of the company would make
no statement regarding the report. The
Associated Manufacturers' Mutual recently
went Into liquidation, because of an in-
ability to. agree upon a plan for the reor-
ganization of the company as a joint stock
corporation. "•:",

:. •--
I

HEAVY 8UB-TREASURY DEBIT.
. The New York Sub-Treasury had the
large deoit balance of $2,994,584 at the
Clearing House yesterday morning. Of this

amount, $1,100,000 was for the Quartermas-
ter's Department of the United States Ar-
mory at Manila, and $300,000 for J. & W.
Seligman & Co.. as agents for the United
States Navy. The sum of $491,000 was paid
for gold deposited at the Seattle Assay Of-
fice, and about $500,000 for pension account,
the balance being for miscellaneous ac-
counts.

DIVIDEND TALK NONSENSE. '

-"

International Paper shares were given a
whirl yesterday. The common stock was
lifted 2% points, and the preferred half as
much. Six thousand shares of the common
were quoted—equal to the total averaged
per month for a*long time past. The man-
ipulation was undisguised, the pool which
for a year has/ been loaded with the stock
paying commissions upon matched orders
after the crudest fashion. Some interesting
reports were current to help hopeful sen-
timent, and included in the

4
list was the

representation that dividends are to be re-
sumed on the common stock. An officer of
the company says :

" Dividend talk is non-
sense." ._,'•'

SECURITIES AT AUCTION.
' Richard V. Harnett & Co. sold these se-
curities at auction at the New York Real
Estate Salesroom, 111 Broadway, yester-
day:

5 first mortgage' 6 per cent, gold bonds
($500 •each) of the Vesuvius Manganese
Company, Nos. 75, 76, 77, 79, and S6, due
July 1, 1910, together with 25 shares -of the
first preferred stock of the said company,
of the par value of $100 each, for account
of A. C. Wilcox & Co., $60 for lofc

1 membership New York Produce Ex-
change, $}60.

THE LONDON MARKET.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Money was easy and

abundant to-day, with prospects of being
more abundant later. Discounts were weak
and had a tendency downward.
Business on the Stock Exchange was in-

active, but prices generally were steady.

Consols were firm on cash purchases. For-
eigners were neglected. Kafirs were in-

clined to harden, on Lord -Kitchener's
favorable weekly,, report.

Americans improved overnight on Wall
Street advices and on the news that the
steel strike in the United States was prac-
tically a failure*. Steel shares were par-
ticularly firm. Canadian Pacifies grew
firmer on the dividend and closed firm;
Consols for money, 94 7-16; for the ac-

count, 94%; Anaconda, 9; Atchison, 75%;
Atchison preferred, 9r%; Baltimore and
Ohio, 100; Canadian Pacific, 112; Chesa-
peake and Ohio, 46%; Chicago Great West-
ern, 22^4; Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul,
164; Denver and Rio Grande, 42%; Denver
and Rio Grande preferred, 93; Erie, 37%;
Erie first preferred, 66%; Erie Second pre-
ferred, 51; Illinois Central, 146%; X.ouis-
ville and Nashville, 104%; Missouri, Kansas
and Texas, 26%; Missouri, Kansas and
Texas preferred, 54%; New York Central,
154; Norfolk and western, 54%; Norfolk
and Western preferred, 90; Northern Pa-
cific preferred, 99; Ontario and Western,
34; Pennsylvania, 73%; Reading, 21; Read-
ing first preferred, 39%; Reading second
preferred, 26%; Southern Railway, 30%;
Southern Railway preferred, 86%; Southern
Pacific, :5fi%; Union Pacific, 99%; Union
Pacific ^rTferred, 91%; United States Steel,
45%; United States Steel preferred, 95%;
Wabash, 21%; Wabash preferred, 39%;
Rand Mines, 41%. .

Spanish fours, 69%.
Bar silver dull at 26%d per ounce.
Money, 1%@1% per cent. . The rate of

discount in the open market for short bills
is 2%@2 7-16 ffer cent.; for three months'
bills. 2 7-16@2% per cent.
Gold premiums are quoted to-day as fol-

lows: Buenos Ayres, 134.60; Madrid, 39.82;
Lisbon, 39; -Rome, 4.50. The amount . of
bullion taken into the Bank of England,on
balance to-day was £151,000.

CHICAC O QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times. *

' . *

CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—Twenty cents' dis-

count was to-day's rate for New York ex-
.

change. Interest charges for call and time
loans, 4%@5 per cent.

Dullness cont nued to be the principal
1

feature, of the stock market. There was
hardly enough I ashless in anything to give
an indication of the actual tone of the*mar-
ket. Tin Can common was traded in in a
small way at 24@34%, and Biscuit common
at 42%(a 42%. Lake Street appeared firm
around 13, and there were scattered sales
of West Chicago at par. and of Union Trac-
tion common at 15%. The bond market was
neglected. •

Complete trans; actions were as follows:

.

Shares.
225. . American Ca;i
50, . American Cab pf
50.. Central Unio ; Telephone.
40.. Chicago TJnlcn Traction..

2(K> . . Lake Street I levated
452 . . National Blsc Jit

13.. National Biscuit pf.
100.. National Carl on pf
40. .Northwestern Elevated. .

.

1 . . Northwestern Elevated pf
2. .Shelby Steel "ube.
12.. Street's Stabl • Car
65. .West Chicagc...

High.
. 24^
. 74%
. 47
. 15%
. 13

.'. 42%
.102
. 83%
. 47*
. 95
. 10%
. 22*
.100*

Low.
24*
74%

^47
15%
12%
42%
102
83*
47*
95
10*
22*
100

Last.
24*
74%
47
15%
13
42%

102
83*
•47*
95
10*
22*
100%

s

WEATHER BUREAU CROP REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—The Weather Bu-

reau's weekly summary of crop conditions is as
follows:

v

.:''.*. rW
The week ending Aug. 12 has been one of very

In Continental Centres.
PARIS, Aug. 13.—Business on the lfeourse

to-day was quiet. Governments were firm,

notably Argentines, which advanced. Trac-

tions had a drooping tendency. Rio Tintos
improved, notwithstanding, the decline in
copper. De Beers and Kafirs opened firm,
reacted, and closed dull.
Three per cent, rentes, lOlf. 47%c. for the

account. Exchange on London, 25f. 21c.
for checks. Spanish fours, 70.55.

^ »«
.MADRID, Aug. 13.—The gold quotatWp

to-day was 40.07.
* -

, 1

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York Titnes.

BOSTON^ Aug. 13.—Money at the. Clear-

ing House to-day loaned at 4 per cent.,

and New York funds sold at 25 and 16 2-3

cents' discount. Exchanges, $20,055,726;

balances, $1,546,748.
*

On call money is ranging from 3% to 5

per cent., mostly 4 to 4% per cent. Time
money is quoted at 4% to 5 per cent, for

all dates, according to circumstances. It
is 'possible that, buyers, might be found at
4 to 4% per cent, where names ana col-
lateral were of an exceptionally . strong
Character. In commercial' paper there is
a large movement at 5 per cent. Names
that are held at 4% per cent, go slowly.
A 7 point advance, for Tamarack to 350

on the best of buying was a feature of the
stock market Amalgamated, in pushing
up' to 113%, also attracted considerable at-
tention. ' The coppers as a class were

• BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to The New York Times.

- * .

BALTIMORE, Aug. 13.—The market to-

day was slightly more active, with an up-
ward tendency in prices. Seaboard com-
mon was *% h gher; Seaboard preferred

moved up %, to 48. Cotton Duck incomes
were firm at yesterday's advance. Fidelity
and Deposit Trust was lifted 2% points, to
165. f •.

Money on call was 4% to 5 per cent.
. Complete transactions for the day,
amounting to 2, (32 shares of stock and $43,.
000 bonds, were is follows:
Shares.

32. .Fidelity -ft Deposit Tr..
.100.: Nashville Railway com.
300.. United Ra Iways com..
15. .Consolidate i Gas ......

100 . . Old Bank
104.. Third Nati3nal ........
520 . . Seaboard common
365 . . Seaboard p .

$5,000 . . Seaboard 4^
12,000. .Seaboard 1 >-year 5s.

500.. Virginia Midland 2s
1,000.'.Georgia & Ala. con. 5s.

1,000.. Norfoik & Western 4s..

4,000.. Norfoik St-eet Ry. 5s..
14,000.. United Railways 4s
1,000.. United Railways inc..
2,000 . . Anacostia • k Potomac Ss
1,000. .City & Suburban 5s....
4,000. .Consolidated Gas As....
5,000..Cotton Dmk Incomes...
1,000.. Wii. Bridge Co. 5s......

1
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PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS.
Special ic The New York Times.

PITTSBURG, A jg. 13.—Complete stock trans-

actions to-day we e as follows:

. t

*

Shares.
420.. Electric 2df pf
400..Pittsburg Frewing

258. .U. S. Steel pf...
150'. . Switch ft Signal
897. .Window Gl; 33

375. .Window Gl ss pf
420..Pittsburg Coal ........
50. .Pittsburg C -al pf
100.. Philadelphia. Co

1,345.. Crucible St ?el

262 . .Crucible S< el pf......

.

125..Couo. Traction
150- .Cons. Traction pf
5 . .West. Air Brake

400..Pittsburg Plate Glass..
750.. River Coal
50..R*ver Coal pf

2,000..River Coal Qs....
100.. Cons. Ice

High.
67%
25:
42'

93
71%
64
97
31%
94%
49
22%
84
21
60
183
178

46%
119
17%

Low.
67%

•ss
02%

97
31
94%.
49
22V4

60
183
172%

46%
119 119
17% 17%

.

BULLION AKD MINDTG.
Bar silver war quoted in London at 26%

d

per ounce, and n New York at 58%c. Mex-
ican dollars at 5c. .

Oh the Consolidated Exchange, 200 shares
Brunswick sold at .11, 500 Comstock at .07,

100 Consolidate! California and Virginia at
2.10. 1,000 Cripple Creek Consolidated at
.09%, 500 Dunkm at .10. 300 Golden Fleece
at .36, 200 Mou ton at .30. 300 Ophir at .90,
200 Portland at 2.90, and 200 Sierra Nevada
ftt .2L .
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lilES.OUTSIDE SECUR
Business in the outside market yester-

day continued on a small scale, but jad-
ing was somewhat broader than on the

first day of the week. In parts of the

list there were some signs of! life where
for some time past no Interest at all had
been shown. There were nod many net

changes of importance, but most of those
recorded were on the side ofi advances.
Some trading oecurred in the stocks cf

"United States Reduction and Refining Com-
pany, which, was first traded in a day or
two ago, and Detroit Southern shares gft^e

evidence of increased interest in these is-

sues. J
f- V
American Can was less active than it

Teas on Monday, but both issued remained

firm. The common closed at 24^ bid, a
Blight net gain, while the preferred closed
unchanged at 73%. Trading for the day
ln> the two issues amounted to about 700
shares. V
Detroit Southern common, on the pur-

chase of 300 shares, advanced to 14, and

closed at 13% bi»1. a net gain of 1% points.

Similarly the preferred stock advanced
to 40«.',, showing a net gain of 1%. points.

The bonds were also stronger. Explana-
tion of the better demand for these issues
was found in the published report of the
earnings of the road for the first week
or* August, which showed an Increase aver
the same period of last year of $4,382..

T.ho earnings from the 1st of July to date
this year, compared with the same period
in 1'juu," showed an increase of §0,290.

V
United States Reduction and Refining

common was active to the extent of 500

shares, selling from 20 up to 27%. It closed

at 27 bid. showing a net gain of 2 points.

The preferred sold at 42, an advance of 2
points over the best bid of previous days.
"No transactions were recorded in the bonds.

V
Compressed Air sold at 1"»?4 and 10. At

the end of the day it showed a net gain of
half a point, the final bid being 13V*

%•
Seaboard Air Line issues were dull but

stronger. The preferred stock especially

was in demand, and closed with a net gain
of live-eighths of a point at 48V* bid.

Consolidated Tobacco 4s were strong

but much less active than they were on

Monday. They sold up to 66% and closed
at 00 l - bid, a net gain of half a point.

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those of the previous day, were as fol-

lows: '.

i
Industrial and Miscellaneous.

Aug. 13.

Bid. Asked.
Aug. 12.

Bid. Asked.

American Banknote .... 56
American Can 24%
American Can pf 73%
American Chicle 82
American Cbicle pf HO
Am. Hide & Leather..... 8
Am. Hide & Leather pf

.

American Ifalt 6s
•American Thread pf...
American Typefounders.
Aberdeen Copper
•British Columbia Copper 14

r.rltlsh Exchequer 3s 98
•California .Copper
Camden Land
Cast-iron Pipe
< 'ast-Iron Pipe pf . . . . . . .

.

Central Fireworks
Central Fireworks pf....
Cent, of Ga., Chat. Div.4s

35%
83%
4

55
i!6%

%
1%

32
23
70
89

Central of So. Am. Tel. 107
Compressed Gas Capsule.
Compressed Air
Con. Refrigerating
Con. Rubber Tire
Con. Rubbor Tire pf . . : .

.

i'on. Rubber Tire deb. 4s.

Con. Tobacco 43, w. i

2%
18%
6%

27

Continental Tobacco deb, 104.
Cramps' Shipyard 77
Detroit Southern, w. i... 13%
Detroit South, pf., vr; i.. 40%
Detroit Southern 4s.— . 85'

Electric Boat. 17
Electric Boat pf 44
Elec. Lead Reduction 1%
Electric Vehicle n%
Electric Vehicle pf 8
•Electro-Pnaumatic 1%
Empire* Steel 4
Empire Steel pf 35
Flemington Coal & Coke. %
General Carriage 1.

General Chemical **3^

General Chemical pt 90

%

German Treasury 4s 101%
Hall Signal 39

' Havana Commercial ..... 8
Havana Commercial pf . . 4.'J%

Hudson River Tel 120
Kan. C, Ft. S. & 91 pf..

when issued • • T3%
Kan. C. Ft. S. & M. 4s.

when Issued 85'A
Lorlllard pf.

120'

Markeen Copper .1

Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off. . . 7%

•Nat. Enam. & Stamp 22
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 84
National Sugar pf 106
New England Transport.. %
N. T. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21%
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N. Y. Realty Corp 150
N. Y. Trans.. $20 paid... 10'£

Otis Elevator ". . . . .'!2Vi

Otis Elevator pf
Peo., Dec. & Evansville.
Pitts., Bess. & L. Erie..
Pitts.. Bess. & L. E. pf. . 70
Ttetsof - 46
Retsof bonds 7S
Royal Baking Powder pf. 99%
Safety Car Heat & Light. 151
St. Louis Transit 2fi%
Seaboard Air Line 5s.... 101
Seaboard Air Line 4s 81%
Seaboard Air Line : 27*4
Seaboard Air Line pf.... 48%
Singer Mfg 240
Southern Light & Trac. .'JJT

Southern Light & T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf.....H5

95%

^^

73
5
17

5S!-i

24%
74V*
86
82
0%
37%
1*4%

,

4%
1 60
30
14%

%
1%
6%
33%
25
75
00

110
3
16%
7
4
26%
• »-»

o»;%
107
79
15
42
87
20
50
1%
7-\
12
1%
6

40
3
1%

67
100%
102
44
10
45%
123

74%

87
125
1%

8%
25
87
107

1

23
70
160
11^4
33%
98
1

36
74

si
100
354
27%
101%
82%
27%
48%
250
42
82%
32
125
775
9
17%

56
24
7:5%
82
80
8
35%
03%.
4

55
2ti%
14
98
%
1%
6%

32
23
70
89
107
2%
15
6%
3%

27
66.

104
77
12%
39
84
17
44
1%
5%
12
1%
4

So
%

1
63%
99%
101%
39
8
43%
120

85%
120

1

7%
22
84
106
%

21%
67
150
10%
32V4
06%
%

34
70
46
78
99%
151
26%

101
81%
27
47%
240
39
81%
28
115
773%

5
17%

3
4

63
4%
60

7
4<)

6
8 *

70
5%
02
121
119
80%
81
30
91%
29
45
100
20
58
9

42
192
17%

3
4

G3

4%
60
119
116%
89
79%
30
90%
25
40

i

40
188
16%

113% 112%

Standard Oil of N. J..
Storage Power
Tennessee Copper
Tel. & Tel. Co. of A., full

Trenton Potteries
Trenton Potteries pf
"Union Copper
Union Typewriter
"Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H6%
United Rys. cf St. L. 4s. 89
United Rys. of St. L. pf. 79

V. S. Cotton, Duck 20%
U. S. Cotton Duck Df... 90%
V. S. Reduction & Ref.. 27
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. of.. 40
V. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. .-.

Universal Tobacco, w. i.. ..

Universal Tob. pf., w. 1..

Va. Coal, I. & C
Va. Coal. T. & C. bonds..
\v>stinghouse Air Brake.188
"White Knob 16%
Yvorthington Pump r>f...ll2%

•Selling dollars per share. Par value, $5.

Street, Railways.
Broadway & 7th Av 244 248
Broad*vav & 7 in Av. 1st. 101% 102

Brcadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108 110

Broadway Surface 1st 5s. 114

Broadway Surface 2d 104

Brooklyn City R. R 241%
Brooklvn. B. & W. E. 5*. 100%
Central Park, N & E. R.20S
Cent. Pk.. N. & E. It. 7s. 104

Columbus Railway 45V4

COlumbus Railway pf 102%
Con. Traction of N. J... 66.

Con. Traction 5s 108%
Firhth Avenue Railroad. 400

42d St., M.& St.N.Av.lst.112%
42d St.. M.& St.N.Av.-2d. 09

Grand Rapids St. Ry
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf.

Jersey City. Hob. & Pat.
Jersey C. H &. P. 4s...

Nassau Electric 4s

New Orleans Traction...*

New Ox leans Traction pf.102

Ninth Av. R. R 196

North Jersey St. R.R. 4s.

North Jersey St. R. R... 23%
Second Av. R-R. consols. 110
Sixth Av. R. R V'SS
Stelnway R.R. Co.lst 6s.ll0

Syracuse Rapid Transit.. 21

Fvracuse Rapid Tran. pf. G2

2Sth &.29th St. 5s, 1996.. 109

Union Ry. 1st 5s.... 116%
United Traction, Prov. ..109

United Traction bonds... 113

(Mass.) Trac. pf 105

Gas Companies.
1

7%
75

58%
24%
74%
86
»2
0%
37%
94%
4%

60
:>o

14%
9S%
%
1%
6%

33-k
25
75
90
110
3
16

4%
26%
33
66%
107
79
15
40%
86
20
i0m
7
15
1%
6

4o
3
1%

67
100%
102
44
10
45%
123

74%

87
125
1%

8%
25
87 -

107
1

23
70
160
11%
3r;%

98
1

36
74
• •

81
100
154
27%
101%
82
27%
48%
250
42
82%
32
125
775
9
IS

•

6
8
70

62
121
119
89%
81
32
91%
28
45
100
20
58
9
42
102
17%
113%

81%
19%
81%
97%
27

81%

116
105
244
103
220
106
40%
105
68
109%
410
114%
101
:;i

82%
20%
82%
98%
29
103
205
82%
25
120

• *

121
25
70

111
117
111
114%
108

244
l»i%
108
114
104
241%
100%
208
104
45%
102%
66
109%
400
113
99
28
81%
19%
81%
97%
26
102
196
81%
23%
118
175
119
21
GO
109
116
100
113
105

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. *

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1901.

— •Closing.

—

Bid. lAsked.l. Sales.

T

I rFirst. I High. I Low

Pay State Gas %
Ruffa'lo \N. Y.) stock... 6%
Buffalo (N. T.) 1st..... 70 ,

Central Union 5s, gtd 109

Cclumbus Gas 5s 104

Con. Gas of Newark 56

Con. Gas of Newark bds. 105

Con. Gas of N.. J 12

Con. Gas of N. J. bonds. 80

<?onsum. Gas (J. C.) bds.103

Denver Gas ..........

Denver Gas 5s

Essex & Hudson Gas..
Indianapolis Gas
Ind. Gas bonds, 6s

Mutual Gas of N. Y..

110
100
58

lj05%
13%
82%

30
. 70
. 31
. 60
. 99%
.305

New Amsterdam 5s 108

K E. Gas & Coke 5%
N E. Gas & Coke 5s... 52

NY- & E. R. Gas Co. lst.113

n!y. & E. R. Gas Co. con.lOS

Northern Union 5s 108

St. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 90

S*. Paul Gas stock.,.,.. 50

St! Paul Gas bonds 86%
' Standard Gas, New York. 130
Standard Gas, N. Y.. pf.150
Standard Gas 1st 11U
Syracuse Gas stock 15

Western Gat .......97 „._,.
Western Gas 1st 5s 10<%

v
lO9%

Ferry Companies.
Brooklyn Ferry 19

East River Ferry. .

.

...'.. 67

Xsst RlYt-r Ferry 5s 96%
Hoboksn Ferry con. 5s.. 92%
Hoboken Ferry 1st 112%

Ferry ......... 80%
Talon Ferry 40%

yerry 1st 6s 99

75
35
68
101%
315
108%
6%

53
115
112
110
95
53
88%
135
155
117
19

100

69
97
93%
114
82%
41

•

19
67
96%
92%
112%
81
40%

96% 96

• -

r:

J-..I- >s
'•:

T *S

240
102
110
116
105
244
103
220
105
4rt%
105
68
110%.
410
115
101
31
82%
20%
82%
98%
28
103
205

§»
119

• •

121
25
70

111
117
111
114%
108

•

r
i%

i5
110
106
58
105%
13%
82%
• •

34
75
35
68
101%
31S
108%

52%
115
112
110
93
33
88%

113%
28%

33%
21%

68%
23
K{%

»;

27%
rajS

130%

74%
95%
118

74%
00%
111%
ins
46
37%

22%
81%
46%
85
70%
101$
184
103
138
18

80%
30

'

03
R2K
22Vo
220%
60%
100%

'%
10
17V»
37%
65%
nog
34
253
55

17S%
52%
144

"

23%
77iA
0fia£

38%
73%
60

123
74
102%
116%
1 fiO

23%
0%

107%
24%
2fi%
53%

ioit£
42%
101%
70
152%
30%
80

135 .

215
33%
53
08
9G

39%
1444
111%
42%
83%m
41%
77%
52
10%
74
115%
25
39%
67%
20V,.

02%
7

1

f»."i%

20%
85
0%

61
42
122
07%
im
06%

87
.43%
92%
12%
79%
55%
.59%
21%
30%
03
18

20%
42

113%
30
84%
34
27%
33
69%
24
84%

28
31%
100%
130%
44* f

I

7

100%
91%
WJ
10%
19
37%
65%
51

"

38
255
.58%
170%
52%
145

. 24
78
01%
30%
75
01
128 ".

77
102%
117
100%
24
10%
108
25%
26%
54
102
42%

103
77

153
40
81%

137
216%
33%
53%
90V,
9Gi£

•

40 .

144%
111%
42%
85
10
41%
77%
52%

115%
20
30%
07%
30%
02%
82
55%
20%
85%
6%
01%
42%
124
98%
10%
07
89%
03
43%
03
13%
80%
58%
50%
21%
39%
93%
18%
»

21
43

6,300
1,700

15
650
10

400
20

1,800
040
300
100

2,430
144

26,750
1,200

39,680
5,427
1,950
.2,100

700
10,325

10
5,100
1,400
200

1,000
100
100

2,000
200

34,310
1,150
100
300
050
000

1,900
10

» 200
800
400

2,100
1,100
700
450
240
100
100

11,700
000
200
200
200
200
300
100

-- 500
5,500
550

' 600
400
100
150
15

500
4,700
2,100
400
000

' 900
. 100
400
800
300

10.020
1,000
100
200

4,400
3,200
200
20

110
8,400

15.000
000
200
30

300
19,110
6,470
200
50

100
6,600
1,415
600
050
500

2,500
200
200
000
300
900
100

25.700
7,800.
3,000

24
900

4,100
190

1,000
1.000

38,200
075
300

31,060
19,027
1,650
1,100
200
100

1.500
6.000
3,700
300
100
500
100

. LASt. I

Net
Chan**

I

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Car & Found. Co.
Am. C. & P. Co. pf...
American Cotton Oil..
American Linseed ....
American Ice Co
American Ice Co. pf..
American Locomotive.
Am. Locomotive pf..
American Malting Co.
Am. Malting Co. pf..
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co. pf.:.
Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At, I . & o. h ........
At., T. & S. F. pf.....
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central R. R. of N. J.
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton . . .

.

& Alton pf...
Great West..
West, pf., A.
West, pf., B.

Chi., Ind. & Louis...
Chi., Ind. & Louis, pf.
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul.
Chi., Mil. & St. P. pf.
Chicago & Northw....
Chi., R. I. & Pac
Chicago Term. Trans.
Chi. Term. Trans, pf.
C, C„ C. & St. L.. x d.

Cleve., Lor. & Wheel.
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
CoL Southern 1st pf..
Col. Southern 2d pf...
Consolidated Gas ....
Con. Tobacco Co.....
Delaware & Hudson..
Denver & R. G. pf..
Dist. of America

S. S. & At
S. S. & At. pf . .

.

Chicago
Chicago
Chi. Gt.
Chi. Gt.

113
29%
85

28
32%
69%
24
84
6%

27}i
51%
100
131
44i/

4
73y4
95
07^4
74%
68
109%
157
44%
37

Dul.,
Dul.,
Erie
Erie
Erie

* *

Co.

I

N.
N.
N.
N.

Y.,
Y.,
Y„
Y.,

I

1st pf ......
2d pf ......•

Gas & El.. Bergen
General Electric
Glucose Sugar Ref
Great Northern pf....
Hocking Valley
Illinois Central
international Paper .

Internat. Paper pf
Internat. Power Co...
Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf
Lake Erie & West
Lake Erie & West, pf

.

Long Island
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated..
Met. Street Railway ? .

Mexican Central
Mexican Nat. ctfs
Minn. & St. Louis
Minn.. S. P. & S. S. M.
Mo., Kan. & Texas...
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf

.

Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit Co..
Nat. Biscuit Co. pf...
Nat. Salt Co. pf
New York Central ...

N. Y., Chi. & St. L...
C. & S. L. 2d pf.
Lack. & West.
N. H. & H....
Ont. & West...

Norfolk & Western...
North American
Northern Pacific pf . .

.

Pacific Coast 2d pf...
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania R. R
People's Gas. Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car . .

.

Pressed Steel Car pf.
Quicksilver pf
Reading
Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf
Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf.
St. L. & Adirondack..

J. & G. I. 2d pf...
L. & San Fran ....

L. & S. F. 2d pf...
Louis Southw
Louis Southw. pf.

Sloss-Sh. S. & I. Co.pf.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ...

Southern Railwav pf.
Standard B. & T.
Tenn. Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
Third Avenue
Twin City R. T
Un'n Bag & Paper Co.
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pf
United States Express.
United States Steel..
XT. S. Steel pf
United States Leather.
IT. S. Leather pf
U. S. Rubber pf
Va.-Car. Chemical ....

Wabash . i.

Wabash pf
Western Union Tel...
Wheel. & Lake Erie.
Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.

Wisconsin Central . . . f

Wisconsin Central pf.

89V*
30
05%
53
22%
220V8
OO1/4

1001^
91%
8
10%
10H
36%
05
51
35
252%
55
178
52%
143%
21%
70V,
00^
301/4

74
01

322
74

102
116%
166
23%
10%

108

113%
29%
85

28
33
60%
24
84%

27?
51%
100
131
44y4
74?£
95
98
74%
69%

112i|

157
40
37%
/77

22tf
81
47
35
71
101%
183%
103
139
1
38
90
30
05%
53
23

100%

8ft*

10
19

--7V

t
iy*

%

• • • • •

• • • • •

• • •

-2

• •

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

i)0

178
52%
145
24%
78
9iy4
39%
74
61
122
76
102%
n7V4
166%
24
IOV4

108
25%
26%
53%
102
42%

iooy4
77
153%
41
81%

137
215%
3314
53%

101
06%
71
40%
144%
my4
42%
84%
10
42

I*20 .

74#
116
27
39%
K%
30
62%
SO
55%
29%
85&
6
61%
42$
123
97
16%
97%
80%
90
44
93=

1

80
56
59
219
39
93
18
30
20%
42

STOCK

10%
108

t

• • • • •

+2%
• • • • •

• m • •

+1%
+2
+1
• • m m a

• • • • •

"I

1 • •

'+2*

-fl

a w

• • • •

+ .%

t.i
• • •

9<

.i

t t • •

7i

+1"

• *

• • • • •

gales 428,653

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.

The following were the closing quotations

for Government bonds and for stocks in

which there were no transactions:

Bid. Asked.

29. r. t
1930.. 107% \W>

2s c '1930.. 107% 108%

to T 1918.-108% 109

g I.', 1918.. 108% 109

3s, 1918. sm.108 109

4a, r., 1907.. 113

4s, c, 1907.. 113

4s, r.. 1925.. 137

4s C . 1925.. 137

BS v.: 1904.. 107% 108%
5s c. 1904..107% 108%
D. C. 3-65s..124

113%
113%
138
138

Adams Exp.l«0
Alb. & Sua.. 220

Alle. & W...120
Am. Agf. Ch. 28

A. A. C. pf. 80

Am. Bicycle. 3

Am. Blc. pf. 18
Am. Coal.. -.180

A. C O. pf. 90

Am. D. Tel. 34

Am Exp.... 192
' A L. Co

P
pf. 60%

Am. Snuff... 41

Am. S. pf... 85

A. S. R. pf.117
A. T. & C. 98

180

29
89
4

20
200
tfltf.

38
198
62%
46

7
40
40
84

35V4
20
41
8

Bid. Asked.
G. S. R. pf.103 107
Hock. V. pf. 74% 75
Homestake . . 97
111. Cent.. 1.1.102

Int. Silver... 6%
Int. SI1. pf. 33

%

Int. S. P...35
I. S. P. pf. 80
J. & Chi 175
Kan. & M.. 31
K. C. So... 18
K. C. S. pf. 38
K. & D. M. 7
K. & D. M.
pf 30 35

King. & P.. 9& 20
Lacl. Gas..,. 85 95
Lacl. G. pf.100 101
Lake Shore..251 \i '215

.

Han. Beach.. 12 18
iMd C. pf... 70
Met. W. S.

El.. Chi.... 35%
Met. W. S.
El.,Chi.,pf. 92%

Mil. El. R.
SflU I & ** P* L

i%« s
c
t?

n
L-

105

-

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.

78

36%

95

117
• •

18
80
25
55
93%

219
10%
90

Am. TOD....133V4 1?4
Am. T. Pf-140 *45

Am. W. Co.. 10%
A. W. Co. pf. 77]
Ann Arbor.. 2114

Ann Ar>. pf. 52
B. & d Pf- 92%
B. A. L. pM08
B. LT

n. Gas..214

tTk c
i
ty
p: Ik

V:. .

&
..

p
:i23% 125

C. C. & C. 40
C. & E. 111.120

C. & E. 111.

C. G. W. d. 91
C, St. P.. M. m& Om 125

C, St. P.. M.
& O. pf....l<5

C. C, C &
St. L. pf..H4

C, L. & W.
pf .

60
Cleve. & P.. 189
C. P. & I. /

pf • ..1—3

Col. South... iZM
C. & H. C.
& I 18Vi

Com. Cable.. 180
Consol. Coal.. 60
Cent. T. pf.115% 116
D. & S. "W. .. 69
D. & S. W.
Pf v\)

D., L. & W.223 228
D. & R. G. 41# 42
D. M. & Ft.

D. M. & Ft.
D. pf.. 120

Diam. Match. 143
D. of A. pf. 27
Ev. & T.' H. 53
Ev. & T. H.
pf 86

Ft. W. & D.
City 19

pf. 116
JM., St. P. &

S. S. M. pf. 70
Mob. & O.. 82
Mor. & Es.,193
N..C.& St.L. 75
Nat. Lead... 20
Nat. L. pf.;. 87
Nat. Salt 42
New Cent. C. 2T
N. Y. A. B..135
N. Y.f C. &
St. I* 1st pf.109

N. & W. pf. 87
Ont. Mining. 8
Peo. & E.... 22
Pere Marq... ..

Pere M. pf. .„

P., Cm C. &
St. Lj • • • • • *• 72

P., Cm C. &
.St. L. pf.,100
P.. F. W. &
C 189

P., F. W. &
C. sp 187.

Pullman Co. 206
Quicksilver. . 3

_ Rens."& Sar.204
132 r., w. & 0.138
1oa/

Rub. Goods.. 27
R. <3. pf 73
St. J. & G. I. 11
St. J. & G. I.

1st pf 65
St. L. & S.

128

133
93

140

185

116

69

13%

20
190

117%

75
83

195
100
21
90
43
85
140

112-
90
9%

26
75
81
•

78

103

Sales.
1,190.

10.
38.170.
15,280.

100.
370.
150.

20,730.
30.

3,080.
640.
90.
10.

1,870.
10.

340.
60.

440.
2, 070

.

480.
60.
30.
20.

13,990.
810.
410.
250.

13,040.
540.
20.

9,140.
1,180.
250.
200.

Stocks.

First.
.Amal. Copper... 112%
.Am. Car & F.. 29%
.Am. Sugar Ref.131%
.At., T. & S. F. 73%
.At., T. & S.F. pf 95
.Brook. Rap. T.. 74%
.Ches. & Ohio.. 45%
.Chi., M St St. P.159%
.Chi., R. I. & P. 137%
.Erie 36%
.Louis. & Nash.101%
. Manhattan 117%
.Mo., K. & T. pf. 53%
.Mo. Pacific... 101
.N. Y. Central..152%
.N. Y., O. & W. 32%
.Norf. & West.. 52
.People's Gas ..110%
. Reading' 407/
.Roading 1st pf.. 77
.Reading 2d pf.. 62
.Rep. Steel...... 20
.St. Law. & Adir.115%
. Southern Pac . . . 55%
.S'.utlurn Ry 29%
.Tenn. C. & I.. 61
.Texas' Psc...... 42%
.Union Pac .... 96%
.U. S. Leather.. IS
.U. S. Leather pf 80*
•U.S. Steel 43%
.U. S. Steel pf.. 93
.Wabash pf 39
.West. Union ... 93

High.
113%
29%
131%
74%
95%
74%
45%
161%
137%
37%
102%
117%
53%
102
152%
34%
53%
110%
41%
77%
52
20
115%
55%
29%
61%
42%
97
13:

80
44
93%
.39%
93%

Last.
113%
29%
130
74%
95%
74.%
45%
161%
137%
37%
102%
110%
53%
102
152%
33%

38

150
145
29
54

.

88

30

F. 1st pf.. 79
S.-S. S. & I. 31
T. P. L. T. 32
T. t P. & W. 8%
Tol., St. L.
& W 20

Tol., St. L.
& W. pf... 32%

U. B. & P.
|J L . ••••••• 1 1'

U. S. Rub... 18
Va.-C. C. pf.120
W. & L. E.
1st pf 50%

W.-F. Exp.. 140

203
4

215

29%
77%
12%

68

80
32%
38

22

34%

74
19%

121

52
150

100,020

Bonds.
Sales.
$2,000.
3,000.
3,000.

First. High.
C..B.& Q Joint 4s 97% . 97%
St. L. Southw.2d. 76 76
Un. P. conv. 4s.106% 106%

Low. Last.
07% 97%
76 70
W6% 106%

$8,000

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
1901. 1900.

ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN—
Mileage 310 310
1st week Aug.... $38,794 $85,543
From July 1.... 213,111 185,:

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS •&
Mileage 1,291 1,171
1st week Aug.... 106,726 84,985
From Jan. 1 2,849,907 2,678,420

CHICAGO TERMINAL TRANSFER—

1899.

310
$36,410
193,476

NORTH-

.1*71

Mileage.. ...* ....
1st week Aug....
From July 1.....

107
31,268

164,644

DETROIT SOUTHERN—
1st week Aug 23,361
From July 1 104,830

155
117
19

100
109%

21

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
The folio-wing railways reporting yester-

day gross earnings for the first week in

August showed Increases as compared with

the corresponding week last year:

Alabama. Great Southern.
Bur., Cedar Rapids & Northern....
Chicago Terminal Transfer
Detroit Southern *. - • •

Pere Marquette 16,015
Southern Railway U6.tJ72

Toledo, St. Louis & Western. 19,797

Total increase 7 roads $96,496
Increase previously reported 045,397

9
,2T)1

4,63&
4,382

NORFOLK & WESTERN—
Mileage.. .' 1,555
1st week Aug 275,851
From July 1 1,667,450

PERE MARQUETTE—
Mileage 1.764
1st week Aug 175,631

102
26,630

145,1» ;

18,979
98,031

1,551
284,363

1,468(203

96
23,243
• • 9 f *

• • • •

• • •

'1,768
159,616

From Jan. 1 5,015,973 3,456,390

1,561
232.723;

1,220,943

1?T66
135,793

SOUTHERN RAILWAY—
Mileage.. 6,727 6,809
1st week Aug.... 634,479 607,807
From July 1 3,442,086 3,276,364

TOLEDO, ST. LOUIS & WESTERN—
Mileage 451 451
1st week Aug 58.714 38.917
From Jan. 1..... 1,582,104 1,076,643

KANSAS CITY, MEMPHIS & BIRMINGHAM
for June:

* 6,277
551.401

2,830.666
.

451

• • -•

•^ •

• •

• >

• « •

.1

• •

1901.
144.379
110,397
33,982
6,999

26,983

Total increase 34 roads...
•••

Decrease:
Norfolk & Western. . . . ;

Decrease previously reported.

• • •

• •

$741,893

$8,512
19,048

97

18*
83
41

Total decrease 6 roads $27,560
1

- - - m

Net increase $714,333
•

FINANCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Details will be found in another column of a

dividend declared by the Homestake Mining
Company.

• •••'••

Gross earnings
Op. expenses
Net earnings
Charges
Balance
'Fiscal year:

Gross earnings
Op. expenses
Net earnings
Charges . ...

Balance ...
•Decrease.

The surplus, including Hrafflo balance for
twelve months, less 5 per cent, interest paya-.
ble Sept. 1, 1901, oh income bonds, shows $173;-
597, against $59,918 last year,, an increase of

*il3.679- !. ...
Miscellaneous Earnings.

.

BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY for'

the fiscal year ended June 30—

2,042,002
1,386,847
655,155
176,246
478,909

1900.
126,038
94,488

. 31,600
10^63
20,737

1,703,434
1,172.669
530,765
180,250
350,515

Increase.
18,341
15,959
2.382
•3,864
6.246

338.568
214,178
124,390
•4,004

128.894

<***-

I

Income
Op. expenses ....
Net Income ......
Other income
Total income
Interest ....
Surplus

• •

• •

1901.
1,036.950
645,866
491.084
142.672
633,756
854.958

1900. Increase.
990,797
631.327
450,470

• • •

••*•«#•

459,470
91.958

367,512

46,153
14,539
81,614
142.672
174,286
263,1)00
88.714278 798

. The" profit and loss account hows a credit bal-
I ance of $703,072.

• •Decrease.,

U S 3.s, reg

Complete Bond Transactions.

2,000......... -..108%

Va 6s dsf ctfs
25,000 • • • VA,

Adams Express 4s
2.KK) .....104^

500.'. 1044*1

a
-
r-00 ... 104&Am Hide & L 6s

. 8.000.- 95%Ann Arbor 1st 4s i

.

4
2,000.....-*..... 97.

A, T & S F gen 4s I .

J5'"°J> 103ft
47,000 1031A
JfcOOO .....103&
20.000 103%

1 Registered
23.000 103*!
Adjustment 4s

?»J>0q 96%
Adj 4s stamped
1.000..... 94

10,000 9414
£500 $5

Bait & Ohio 3%s i

„ 12.000 9B%
Bait & Ohio 48

I

3,«xoo ....103%
• 25,000...... 103S
B & O, P J & Mid
i

Dlv 3He !

, 5,000 8814B&O SWDiv3fcs
„ 20.000 90
B & O sub cts for

4s con gdt 1911, t ,

6th instal pd 1

30,0(»0 105
30.000.... 105%

Canada So 1st
3,000 .10c

Cent of Ga con 5s
„ 5,000 ......106%
Cent of Qa 1st inc

g.000 78
^ 2,0-K)...... 7iB
G of N J gen 5s

10,000 13914
Cent- Pac gtd 4s

25,000.... ...101
Ches & O con 6s

1,000........... 120
C & O sen 4%s -

3,000..., i.107
2, 000........... 107%

C, B & Q con 7s
10,000 .106%

C, B & Q 4s joint bds
51,000 97%
10,000 97%
42,000..... 97%

C, M & at P, C &
• M R1V 5s

5,000 H8«4
C & P West 5s
2.000 116%

C & N W deb 5s, 1909
2.000 10914,

Chi Term Tr 4s
6.000 94

Col Mid 1st 3-4s
1.000 80V4

Det City Gas 5s
1.000 100

E T, V & G con 1st 5s
1,000 118

Erie 1st con 4s
12,000 . 99

Erie. P-nn coll tr 4s
1.000 ... 92%

Ev & T H 1st gen 5s
9,000 108FtW^RG 1st 3-4s
1,0<>0 85%

Hock Val 1st 4%s
5,000.. I........ 107

L V of X T gtd 4%s
1,000 ......110

Louis <% N Unified 4s
5.0O0........... 10VJS
3,000 .101%

Mex Cent 1st Inc r
10,000.. 32%

21

98%
98%

•

72

97
97i£

95
95>4

Mex Cent 2d incr

M, K A T 1st 4s
OUUe • *-• • • • • •

10,000
Mo Pa* trust 5s

5,000 .......106%
1,000 30«%

Moh & Mai inc
5,000 -lOTVi

10.0IH) 107
10,000 106%

Nat Starch 6s
8,000 .....108%

N Y Gas, El L, H
A P pur money 4s _
1 , 000 94 y«j

1,000 95V*
15,000 95%

N Y, O $ W ref 4s -

2,000. .104
Nor & W con 4s

IHHI •••••••••• lu J.

5,000 ..101%
6.000 .101%

Nor Pac 4s
D ?

OUl/ XU'xyg

Nor Pac gen 3s
16,000 9 •

Peo& E 1st 4s

7,000..-. ..;.-
Reading geti 4s

17,000 i . •

Rio G West 1st
1,000...*. 101%

St.L S W 2d
Z,OUU • ... •••••••• " f o

San Art &f A P 4s
10,000 85%

Southern Pac 4s
1,000 91%
1.0U0 02

.

So Pac of Cal con 53 !

stamped
. 1,000 ....108%

South Ry 1st 5s
3,000 116
3,000v i ir»T^

Tol & O C 1st 5s
liUUv» ••••••••••* -l *

Un Pac 1st 4s
19.000... ...104V4
10.0t)0 ..,104%
1.000. ....104%
500.... 104%

Un Pac conv 4s
10.000 106%
21,000 ;.10fi*.3
5,000.. ;........ 106Vi

10,000... 1P«%
3,000 106%

25,000 ....106
10,000 W..106VI
6,000 .1063&

10.000.. 4 106*4

2,000 .....106%
5.000.. .106

20.000 106*4
25.000..... .106%
20.000 lOBVi
25,000 ...108%
25,<K¥>.... 106s*
. 4.000....... 106%

a Mid gen 5s
2,0iX) .116

Wabash 2d 5s
XfWv . ... • .-* * • • • llv

Wabash deb. B
15.000

, Ot^^OO ••••••••••
1^-,'W^r... •••••••
<),*'»''*. •••••••••

J ' ' ,
* " " * ••••••••••W N Y & P 1st

8,000 ....... .*.*.i iy

W N Y & P gen 3-4s
1.000 .'. 00%W U Tel col tr 5s
5.000. ..Ill

Wis Cent gen 4g
Q.OOO. 8754
6,000 88

V

6P.S
01%
61
81*4.

61

H

61

. Total sales.......... $1,035,000

TREASURY BALANCES.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13.—To-day's statement

of the Treasury balances In the general fund, ex-

clusive of the $150,000,000 gold reserve in the

Division of Redemption, shows: I
,

Available cash balance. ............ .$173,854,466
«~«_ij» ia9 arto auk.

* . • • ••«•••«
• • *

* • • •

• • • •

103,963,465
26,223,432
13,770.928

103.955
8.868.434
1,029.014

19,076.285
71,396,625

695,000
17.725.000
70,032,590
102,915,793

Gold
Silver
United States notes
Treasury notes of 1890 •

National banknotes
Total receipts this day
Total receipts this month ••

Total receipts this year. .. .....
t

Tcital expenditures this day..'
Total expenditures this month
Total expenditures this year
Deposits in National banks.. :-.........
National banknotes received for re-
demption ........ ........ .......a ... .

Government receipts-
Internal revenue ........••••......
Customs .

.

'.

.

.

Miscellaneous

The condition of the Treasury, Divisions of Is-

sue and Redemption, at the beginning of busi-
ness to-day was as follows:

RESERVE FUND.
Gold coin and bullion :, $150,000,000

TRUST FUNDS, DIVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin $291,334,689
Silver dollars. .

v*.
i. .

.
. 437.624,000

Silver dollars of 1890.... 236.208
Silver bullion of 1890. 45,116,792

* • •

• • • • J>
•

627,047

297,947
697.177
34.488

DIVISION OF ISSUE.
Gold certificates outstanding .$291,334,689
Sliver certificates outstanding 437,624,000
Treasury notes outstanding. 45,353,000

xOlclIs • •*• •>•••>.••••••• * •••*• • .^ i i*T,oii,voy

GENERAL FUND.
Gold con and bullion $70,170,815
Gold certificates 33,782,5€0
Silver coin and bullion 20.234,0i}0
Silver certificates * ..... . 5,789,::72
United States notes. 13,770,928
Other assets. 19,791,198

Total in Treasury .$163,739,025
Deposits in National banks. 102,915,793

-, —:

ion.! ••••••.••••••••••'••••••••••• .^00,004,010
Current liabilities... %• 92,800,352

Available cash balance $173,854,466

EXPORTS OF MERCHANDISE.
Exports of merchandise from the Port
New York for the week were valued at

$8,412,705 against $10,849,268 in the preced-
ing: week and $9,674,770 in the correspond-
ing* week last year. Exports since Jan. 1
amount to $322,659,815, against $337,628,643
in the same period last year.

i

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Special to' The New York Times.

:
*

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug; 13.—The official clos-

ins quotations for mining stocks to-day and yes*
torday were as follows:

Tuesday. Monday.
• * • • •Alta .

Alpha Con.
Andes
Belcher ,.

Best & Belcher
Bullion
Caledonia .....
Challenge Con.
Chollar '..:...
Confidence

• • • *

•. • • • • • *

•

.

.03

.02

.03

.08

.14

.01

.30

.37

.Ott

Con. Cal. & Va..... 2.00

t • • « • •

• •

• • »

• • •

• • -

.*....
#*•••*.

• *

Con. Imperial
Crown Point
Gould & Curry

*

.

• *

• •

• •

• •

.02

.10

.16
Hale & Norcross. .26

.02

.05

.02

• • *•••• • »

* « *

«•••«••*••

• • *

• • * •

Julia
Justice
Kentucky Con.
Lady Washington Con 01

.16

.03

.86

.10

.05

.08
• -cv\.•.»••••-»•• • \]*J

.'•.•.......a. •OU
*••-••••-•• • O.DU

• • •

*••••

Mexican
Occidental Con.
Opliir ..

Overman
Potosl
Savage
Sag Belcher
Sierra Nevada
Standard

• * •

• • •

• • • •

• •

• • •

• • •
*f

• • » •

• - -

• * •

• * • • *

Syndicate 07
St. Louis • • • • • ...•••! • .00
Union Con. •••.•••• • • .14
u van L>on. .•*•••*•..•••••••.. .vi

Yellow Jacket 83
Silver bars 58^4
Mexican dollars v47@47^
Drafts, sight
Telegraph

.1 .05

s,....^.07%
• • -

'.03

.02

.04

.08

.15

.01 *

.32

.39

.05
1.40
2.00
.02
.10
.15
.27

,

.02

.06

.02

.01
: .17

.02

.87

.12

.05

.08
• .02

.19
3.25
.07

. .06
.15
.05 ,

.35

.58%
47@47%

.07%

.10

Special to The New York Times.
.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. 13.—Gardner
& Co. report closing quotations as follows:

^ Tuesday.
Bid. Asked.

Monday.
Bid. Asked.

}

Acacia ..."... 1614
Alamo ..»- 13V4
Argentum 10%
Anaconda ........... 34%
Battle Mountain.... 16%
Blue Bell .* A 14
Butterfly 40
C. C. Cons.... 8
Corlolanus 10%
C, C. & M 7%
Columbine Victor...; 7
Dante 5
Dr. Jackpot Cl%
Elkton 176%
£1 Paso.. 50%
Fanny Rawllngs 18
FIndlay 9%
Gold Dollar........ 17%
Golden Cycle 64
Golden Fleece....... 86
GOld Knob. ........ ^ 4
Gold Sovereign 4%
Gould ............. 1QYl
xtart ••*•••••••••*•• o
Ingham 14%
Isabella •...•.«*•••• 44
Jackpot ............ 89
Keystone 4%
Last Dollar. VJ 66
Lexington .....••• .- 6
little Puck *-J 7%
M4nt .«••».»..«•...• jo
Mollie Gibson.. 36
Molly Hwyer . .-.» ......

Mary Cashen. ...... 13
Mqon Anchor. ...... 29
National
Nugget ;., 17
New Haven. ........
Orphan. ».^. .•+»•«« .1

Pharmacist ........
Pinnacle ..-. .«• 8
Pointer ............ 8
-Portland ...........300

. Rose Maud ..... .... J

Rose Nlcol.... ......
Republic ...........
Rocky Mountain , . .

.

k>eciari -«•••••.»•«...*
Vindicator .........11
Work ,,,,..,, ....|. 1

4

16%
14
13
36
17
16
41

&
5%

62
178
52
20
9%
17%
66
40

4%
17
10
16

tf
4

5
67%
6%
«$20
30
7

w
J*
if

4

16^
13%
12
34
15
14%

7 I

176 .

8*

36

17
13%
13
36&
41
8
12

i*
5
61%
177

ELECTRIC COMPANIES UNITE.
•*

Boston and Edison Illuminating Con-

cerns of Boston Merged.

BOSTON. Aug. 13.—Changes made in the
Board of Directors at the annual meeting
of tfie Boston Electric Light Company, held
to-day, practically completed the consoli-
dation of the Boston Company with the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company un-
der the name of the latter.
Instead of re-electing the old board, the

stockholders chose C. D. Edgar, W. C.
Baylies, T. J, Coolidge, Jr., George Dex-
ter, C. Minot Weld, Henry B. Cabot, Ed-
ward B. Maltby, Isaac T. Burr, and Ed-
ward W: Burdett. Of these, the first six
represent the Edison Company; the last
three were President. Vice President, and
Treasurer, and counsel of the Boston Com-
pany. Mr. Burdett was elected Treasure.*
and Clerk of the Boston Company. He
will also be retained as counsel in the Edi-
son Company.
The Boston Company presented to the

stockholders to-day a balance sheet show-
ing assets of $5,646,377 on June 29, and lia-
bilities of $1,396,377. in addition to $3,000,000
capital stock and mortgage bonds aggre-
gating $1,520,000. •

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
#»

Miniature Almanac—TkU Day.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Sun rises... 5:08 1
Sun sets. . .7:00|Moon sets

Hiffh Water This Day.
A. M. A. M. A. M.

S. Hook 7:28|Gov. Isl'd. . .7:56!H. Gats.'. . .9:32

8. Hook. . . .7:42|'Gov. Isl'd. . .8:10JH. Gate. . .10:06

Outgoing Steamships.
TO-DAY, (WEDNESDAY. ) AUG. 14.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.

» • 3 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.

12 :30 P. M.

12:00 M.

Alamo, Galveston i.

An til la, Bahamas........ 12 :00 M.
*12:30 P. M.

British Prince, Pernam-
buco and Santos

Grenada, Grenada, Trini-
djid,

.
&c 10:00 A. M.-

Kensington, Antwerp.... 10:00 A. M. 12:00 M.
Lauenburg, Inagua and -

Haiti 9:30 A.M. 12:00 M.
Laurentian. Glasgow .

Mae, Pensacola . . .\

Majestic, Liverpool 8:30 A. M. 12:00 M.
•10:00 A. M.

Monterey, Cuba, Yucatan,
&c. . . . » 12 .00 M. 8 :00 P. M.

St. Louis, Southampton.. 6:30 A.M. 10:00A.M.

•

• m m

Tartar Prince. Azores 12:00 M. 2:00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

THURSDAY, AUG. 15.

Auguste Victoria, Ham-
burg .'.-.... 6:30 A. M.

Capri. Barbados and Bra-
.zil t... 10:00 A. M. 12:00 M.
Duchessa di Genova, Na-

El Monte, New Orleans
Koenlgln Luise, Bremen
La Bretagne, Havre 7:00 A- M.
Piraense, Northern Brazil 3:00 A, -M.
Saratoga, south side Cu-
ba, and Nassau. ...... .12:00 M.

•

» •- • -
i • • * r .

• • .'-•*• ' * * » <

*
(• - -

. i .*
%*

;•• -^
•

*

i 4.1 - ?;

v
• £

*,

. •
.

•

•* -

fur« tf"'*

"?' ».€

,.l

C *- .'?i-./»i

•
" c fttf

; -
. • -

• .-"

• L#
*

WT,»f«?^

as ^»1
L"

• -.'.'
'-

*'

VbxftLF**
^

•i---i

&^y 'M ,v

i.

"A /•
-: .

*_
.

•

^
-

.

• .

-

*

*
* '—

-.^ .— -;'
r«.V.

• .
-

.- -i

5 :00 P. M.
3 :00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
6:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

>••••#••

• •

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

Algonquin. Charleston
and Jacksonville

Rio Grande, Brunswick,
\j> ex •••««••• •'• ••••••

Seneca, Mexico via Tam-
pico 12:00 M.

. BATTODAY, AUG. 17.

Alene; Jamaica, Fortune
Island, &c. . ., 0:30 A. M.

*10;30 A. M.
Anchorla, Glasgow 9:30 A. M.
British Queen, Antwerp..
BuffalQ, Hull
Concho, Galveston . 9 . . .

.

:

Louisiana, New Orleans.
Menominee, London
Morro Castle, Havana, . .10:00 A. M.
Oranje Nassau, Haiti,

Ol t- . ••• ••••*•••• • « • • • • 1 * * -
* "-^ ^V. i.VX •

8."00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

3 :00 P. M.

1 :00 P. M.

2 :00 M. .

* • # * • *

• •

3 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
9:00 A. M.
1 :00 P. M.

12:00 Ml
Potsdam, Netherlands... 7:30 A. M. 10:00 A.M.
Pretoria, Hamburg • * • * 7:00 A. M.

<

15.

San Juan, Porto Rico... 9:00 A. M. 11:00 A. M.
Saxon Prince, . Argentina,
Paraguay, &c .....11:00 A. M. 1:00 P.M.

Tamplco, Liverpool ..'.

Umbria, Liverpool .....4:30A.M. 8:00A.M.
Zulia, Venezuela ,9:00 A.M. 12:00 M.

•9:30 A. M.
•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-

plementary mails' are opened on the piers of the
American, English, French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes' of
the hour of saijffig..

COASTWISE MAILS.
Malls for Newfoundland, by rail to North

Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office daily at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here
every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls
for Miquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence by
stfamer, close at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Mails for Cuba, by -rail to Port Tampa. Fla.. and
thence by steamer, close at this office dally at
|6 A. M., (the connecting closes are on Monday.
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Mails for Mexico
City, overland, unless specially addressed for dis-
patch by steamer, close at this office daily at
1:30 P. M. and 11 P. M. Mails for Costa Rica.
Belize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office daily at 51:30 P. M., (connecting
closes here Mondays, for Belize. Puerto Cortez.
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
{Registered mail closes at 6 P. M.. orevlous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails for China and Japan, via Seattle, close

here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. $14; in-

clusive, for dispatch per steamship Idzuma
Maru, (r?gistered mail must be directed
" via Seattle.") Mails for Australia, (ex-

cept West Australia, which is forwarded via
Europe,) New Zealand, FIJI, Samoa, and Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. 117. Inclusive, or

on arrival of steamship Lucanla. due at New
York Aug. §17, for dispatch per steamship
Sonoma. Malls for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes via Europe, and New

. Zealand, which goes via San Francisco.) and Fiji

Islands, via Vancouver, close here -dally at 6:30

P. M. up to Aug. §17, Inclusive. fOf dispatch
per steamship Warrimoo. (supplementary malls.

via Seattle and«Victoria.) close at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. §18. (mail must be directed " via Van-
couver.") Malls for China and Japan, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
§18, inclusive, for dispatch per steamship
Olvmpia. Mails for Hawaii, China. Japan, and
Philippines, via San Francisco, close here dally

at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §22, Inclusive, for dis-

patch per steamship Gaelic. Mails for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.
up to Aug. §26, inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Mariposa.
Transpacific malls are forwarded to port of

sailing daily and the schedule of closing .is ar-

ranged on the presumption of their uninter-

rupted overland transit. §Registered mail closes

at 6 P. M. previous day. »

Incoming: Steamships.
TO-DAY. (WEDNESDAY.) AUG. 14.

Acara, Gibroltat, July 28.

Algonquin, Jacksonville, Aug. 11.

Carthorne, Shields, July 31. . .

. Lahn.- Bremen, Aug. 6.

Oceanic. Liverpool. Aug. 7.

Pretoria, St. Croix, Aug. 8.
1 THURSDAY. AUG.

Cearense, Para, Aug. 3.

El Sud, New Orleans, Aug. 10.

Matin, St. Lucia. Aug- 8. <

Othello, Hull, Aug. 3. <

Phoenicia. Boulogne, Aug. 5.

. Toronto, Hull, Aug. 3.

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.

Asama, Liverpool, Aug. 3.

Columbia, Hamburg. Aug. 8.

Comal. Galveston, Aug. 10.

Moracas, Greenock,. Aug. 1 4.

SATURDAY. AUG. 17.

Aller, Gibraltar, Aug. 8. "

Lucanla, Liverpool, Aug. 10.

Para, Gibraltar, Aug. 4.

Wells City, Swansea,. Aug. 3.

SUNDAY, AUG. 18.

Cymric, Liverpool, Aug. 9.

Georgian. Liverpool, Aug. 7.

La Gascogne. Havre, Aug. 10.

Lombardia, Naples, Aug. 3. •

• Manitou, London, Aug. 8.

• Arrived. .

SS El Dorado, Jacobs, New Orleans B^ ds.,

with mdse. to J. T. Van Sickle.

SS Concho, Evans. Galveston Aug. 7 and Kay
West 10th, with mdse. and passengers to C. H.
Mallory & Co. Passed in Sandy Hook at 11 :53

P. M.
SS Friedrich der Grosse, (Ger.,) Eichel, Bremen

Aug. 3 and Cherbourg* 4th, with mdse. and pas-
sengers to Oelrichs & Co. Arrived at the Bar
a* 5*25 A M. ' • »

SS Lassell, Reynolds, Grsen Island, &c, July
30. with fruit to J. E. Kerr & Co. Arrived at the
Ear at* 12:16 A. M. - -

SS Anchoria, (Br..) Wadsworth, Glasgow Aug.
1 and Moville 2d. with mdse. and passengers to
Henderson Bros. Arrived at the Bar at 4:22
A. M.
SS Argyll, (Br.,) Harrison, Manchester July

29, in5 ballast to Philip Ruprecht. Arrlvs'd at
the Bar at 1 A. M.
SS Finance, Sukeforth, Colon Aug. 6, with

mdse. and passengers to the Panama Railroad
Steamship Co. Arrived at the Bar at 5:40 A. M.
SS David, Dusle, Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 9,

with lumber to. Hilton & Dodge Lumber. Co.—
vessel to John A. Donald.
SS Obelda, Chichester, Georgetown, S. C,

Aug. 8 and Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 10, with
mdse. to W. P. Clyde & Co.
SS Morro Castle, Downs, Havana Aug. 10,

with mdse. and passengers to James E. Ward
& Co. Arrived at tha Bar at 5:69 A. M.
SS Ravensdale, (Br.,) Wilcox, Progreso Aug.

6. with hemp to Thebaud Bros. Arrived at the
Bar at 10:30 A. M. *

SS Waccamaw, Fickett, Georgetown Aug. 9
and Norfolk 12th, with lumber to the Export
Lumber Co.—vessel to tha Atlantic Coast Steam-
bip Co.

. SS JameBtown, Davis, Newport News and
Norfolk, with mdse. and passengers to the Old
Dominion Steamship Co.
SS Oranje Nassau, (Dutch,) Pals. Paramaribo.

&c, July 22, with mdss. and passengers to
Kunhardt & Co. Arrived at the Bar at 4:30
P. M.
WIND—Sandy Hook, N. J., Aug. 13, 9t30 JP.

M. f southeast, moderate breeze, cloudy.

Sailed.
SS Celtic, (Br. v ) for Liverpool.
SS wacoochee, for Savannah.
SS Gold8bbro, for Philadelphia.
SS Manna Hata, for Baltimore.
SS Herdanger, (Br.,) for Hamburg. and Rot-

terdam. /
• SS^Exeter City, (Br.,) for Bristol.
SS Alllanca, for Colon.
SS Jefferson, for Norfolk and Newport News.
SS Arapahoe, for Charleston, Ac.
SS New York, for Dominican ports.

. SS El Paso, for New Orleans.
SS Lackawanna, (Br.,) for Avonmouth.
SS Aqua, (Br..) for Cape Town. .

SS S. V. Luckenbach, for San Jaun.
. SS Kalserin Maria Terasia, (Ger.,) for. Brem-
en via Cherbourg and Southampton.

Spoken. -r-

Bark Wanderer, (Br.,) Dunning, from New
v V
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York for Shanghai, wai spoken July 28 in lat.
37 south. Ion. 38 west.

Br Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—SS Patricia, (Ger..) Capt.

Leithauser, (from Hamburg,) sld. from Plym-
outh for New York at 10:10 A. M. to-day.
SS Trinidad. (Br..) Capt. Cary, from New

York, arr. at Bermuda at 7:45 A. M. to-day.
SS American, (Dutch,) Capt. Butz, from New

York for Amsterdam, passed Prawle Point to-
day. '•--..
SS

. Amsterdam. (Dutch,) Capt. Roggeveen.
from New York for Rotterdam, passed the Lla-
ard at 9 A. M. to-day.
SS Dardania. (Aust.,) from Batoum for New

York,, passed Gibraltar to-day.
SS Trojan Prince, (Br.,) Capt. Eagleton, from

Naples foV New York, passed Gibraltar to-day.
SS Handel, (Br.,) Capt. Partridge, from New

York for Manchester, arr. at Liverpool yester-
day.
SS Canadian, (Br..) Capt. Hill, from. New

York, arr. at Liverpool to-day.
SS Mongolian. (Br.,) Capt. Braes, from New

York, arr. at Glasgow vesterday.
SS Victoria, (Br.,> Capt. Wards, from New

York via Marseilles, arr. at Leghorn yesterday.
SS Mozart. (Br.,) Capt. Ellis, sld. from Santos

for New York to-day.
SS Mannheim. (Ger.,) Capt. Ockeimann, from

Flushing for New York, passed Isle of Wight
yesterday.
SS Sicilia, (Ger.,) Capt: Bachmann, from New

York via Marseilles. &c, arr. at Genoa Aug. 9.
SS Knight Errant. (Br..) Capt. James, from

New York via St. Vincent, C. V., arr. at Mel-
bourne previous to to-day.
SS Isola dl.Preclda, (Ital.,) sld. from Palermo

for New York to-day.
SS Richmond Castle, (Br.,) Capt. McDowell,

(from New York,) sld. from Algiers for Singa-
pore. Manila. &c.-, Aug. 9.
• SS Britannia, (Fr..) Capt. Marroe, sld. from
Naples for New York Aug. 10.
SS Catania. (Ger.,) Capt. Bode. sld. from Ham-

burg for New York Aug. 11.
SS Scotia, (Ger.L) Capt. Hamer, from New

2. %*f°T Marseilles, Leghorn, and Genoa, passed
St. Michael's to-day.
SS Cacique, (BrJ) Capt. Crossley, sld. from

Montevideo for New York July 17.r

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

CASH QUOTATIONS.
TV lit UL •••*•......, ..... •.••.....••••••.
Corn, No. 2 mixed
Oats, No. 2 mixed
Flour, Minnesota patents
Cotton, middling .[......./..
Coffee, No. 7 Rio • <•••• ••••*•••

• •

r, granulated

Beef, family ...

Beef bams
Molasses, O. K., iJrime.

Tallow, prime ....|

Pork, mess .

,

Hogs, dressed, ICO ^b. . .

.

Lard, prime .

• •

« . - • •••••
•. • •

• • 9 • *

* •

• • *

- * •

• •••••

. \80%
.63%

.40

$4.05

.08

.05%

.. 5.35

..11.75

..21.25

.. .40

.04 15-16

..16.00

. . .OTTi

... 9.10

Butter, Western dreamery .20%
CHICAGO, Aug.

J
13.—Cash qi*>tations were as

follows: Flour, firm with moderate demand;
No. 2 Sprlnff wh^at, 72%@73%c; No. 3, Q8VM
71%c; No. 2 red. TO?4c; No. 2 corn. 59%c; No. 2
yellow, 5»V4c: No. B oats. S6%@37c; No. 2 white,
38%©40c; No. 3 white. ZV/M**\frl No. 2 rye.
501*@«0c; No. 1 Waxseed, ?l.C5;/No. 1 North-
western, $1.G7; mess pork, per Dbl. $14<3fl5.08;
lard, Der 100 lb. |$&75@.$8.77%; short-rib sides,
(loose.) -$7.90@$8.10; dry-salted shoulders,
(boxed.) 7V4<ft7^2c; short clear sides, (boxed.)
$8.45@$8.55; whiskk basis of high wines, $1.21);
clover, contract grade, $10.25.

COTTON.—The
|
market for cotton futures

opened easy in tone, with prices down 7tfjj8

points under selling: for both accounts by room
traders, the South and foreign interests. Local
sentiment was decidedly bearish, and all ap-
pearances indicated a similar feeling in Liver-
pool, due to reports of good rains where much
needed in Texas,

[
forecasts for continued pre-,

cipitation over thei Southwest last night, and in-
creasing receipts (of new cotton. The English
market news was bearish, showing a decline
of 2Hs@5 points jyhere but little change had
been expected. Tliis weakness in Liverpool was
ascribed by private cables to selling by large:
Alexandria firms, [ and to the rain news from
Texas. Reports that a general strike in Fall
River mills was likely to follow the. curtailment
of some 14 per j:ent. in wages did much to
discourage room longs, and to stimulate further
selling for a further decline. But before 11
o'clock shorts begin to anticipate an unfavora-
ble weekly Govei]nment report, due at 12 M.
This buying rallipd prices quite sharply, and
for a time £ steajdier market seemed Ifkely for
the balance of the session. Yet public orders
failed to make their appearance, and Liverpool
was unequal to the task of stiffening even 1

point, and slow but steady reaction resulted,
with noon bids net sdjne 5@0 points lower.
Then came the Government statement, showing
rapid deterioration of the crop in Central Texas
from drought and poor conditions in Tennessee.
A rapid turn for. cover sent prices to Monday
night's bids, with shorts much alarmed. But
as investment buying did not materialize, and
as the New Orleans market lost its advance
quickly, selling for a decline to the opening
figures became popular. By 2 P. M. October
was off to 7.22 and January to 7.27, with the
undertone weak. Private wires stated that
rain was falling over large areas west of the
Mississippi; that demand for spot cotton in
Southern markets was slim, and that planters
were selling in .New' Orleans as a /matter of
precaution. The close was quiet and steady,
with prices net 4@7 points lower. Spot cotton
closed quiet, with quotations unchanged on the
basis of 8c for middling upland and 8%c for
middling Gulf; sales, 75a bales. Southern spot
markets were telegraphed as follows: New Or-
leans easy, unchanged, at 8 l-16c; Mobile easy,
%c lower, at 7%c; Savannah dull, unchanged, at
7%c; Wilihington dull, %c lower, at 8c; Nor-
folk quiet, unchanged, at 8c; Baltimore nominal,
unchanged, at 8 l-16c; Galveston firm, un-
changed, at 8 l-10c; Augusta firm, unchanged,
at 8^c; St. Louis dull, unchanged, at 8c.
The range of prices in the local market yester-

day was as follows:
Open.
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

West Forty-fifth Street Houses Change

Hands—Other Dealings by Brok-

ers and at Auction.

John Hindly has sold, through Greene &
Taylor, the two three-story dwellings 41

and 4.°, West Forty-fifth Street, each 12.C

by 100.3.

George A. Hampton & Brother have sold

for Rosa Doctor to S. Cahnmann the five-

story three-family flat 1,804 Amsterdam
Avenue, 25 by 100.

j

Janpole & Werner are the buyers of the

plot, 50 by 100, on the north side of One
Hundred, and Twenty-ninth Street, 100

feet east of Eighth Avenue, sold recently

through McVickar & Co.

D. Sylvan Crakow has sold for Michael

Scanlon to Elias Stone, for $20,000, the five-

story single flat 112 East Tenth Street. 18

by 65.

D. Kempner & Son have sold for Antonio
Minaldi to Herman Weaver, for about $45,-

000, the five-story building 605 Eighth Ave-

nue, 25 by 80.

. H. Weisstock has sold for H. K Ansorge,

for $67,500, the two five-story double flats

141 and 143 West One Hundred and Thir-

teenth Street, 50 by 100.11; also, for Oscar
Willgerodt, for $22,500, a dwelling on One
Hundred and Sixty-first Street, near Ogden
Avenue, 45 by 100.

The six-story building 5 Thomas Street

has been leased to the Rio Chemical Com-
pany of St. Louis for a term of five years
at an annual rental of $4,000.
Charles R. Faruolo & Co. have leased for

Mrs. Ann Quirk to Alpnonse Constantin
the tenements known as 552, 554, and 556
West Broadway, and 64 West Third Street,
at the southwest corner of those streets.
The lease is for a term of five years at an
aggregate rental of $15,900.
The Municipal Realty Company took title

yesterday to 147 and 149 West Forty-ninth
Street, running through to 148 to 152 West
Fiftieth Street. The property has been
mortgaged by its new owners to the New
York Security and Trust Company tor
SH6.500, and to William Rau for $10,000.
The City Real Property Investing Com-

pany, according to two deeds placed on rec-
ord yesterday, has acquired three lots on
the south side of Ninety-eighth Street 250
feet east of Fifth Avenue. Of this plot the
westerly fifty feet was conveyed by Julia
E Cameron and the easterly lot by Euphe-
mla D. Russell. Charles D. Wetmore and
E. L. Baylies are Directors in the City
Heal Property Investing Company.

The Auction Room.
The six-story brick building 76 Roosevelt

Street, running through to 68 New Cham-
bers Street, sold under foreclosure by Auc-
tioneer William M. Ryan in the Trinity

Building Salesroom yesterday, was knocked
down to Charles G. Cronin for $48,000. Mr.
Cronin was unable to comply with the
terms of sale, and the property was resold
by order of the referee, the plaintiff being
the purchaser on a bid of $4O,0U0.
Other offerings yesterday resulted as fol-

lows:
By Philip A. Smyth.

415 East Seventy-ninth Street, north side,
301 feet west of Avenue A. 27 by 102.2.
four-story stone-front tenement; fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiff, Hannah

By William M. Ryan.
One Hundred and Eighty-fourth Street,
north side, 220.3 feet west of Washing-
ton Avenue, 50 by 100, two-story frame
dwelling and vacant; foreclosure sale, to
the plaintiffs, Charles D. Robinson and
Nathaniel A. Elsberg, as receivers 4,600

By Peter F. Meyer.
80.°. West One Hundredth Street, north

side, SIOO feet east of Broadway, 24.0 by
51.10, three-story brick dwelling; fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiff, George

105 West Ninety-first Street, north side.
115 feet east of Amsterdam Avenue, 17
by lU(i.8; three-story stone-front dwell-
ing: foreclosure sale, to the plaintiff,
James W. McElhinney

By James L. Wells.
63 West Forty-fifth Street, north side,
213.0. feet east of Sixth Avenue. 18.9 by

V 100.5, nine-story apartment hotel; fore-
closure sale, to Margaret D. Hopper.... 63,704

To-day's Auction Sale.

The only offering scheduled for to-day at

111 Broadway, is the following7
:

By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Wilbur
Larrrmore. referee, 22,7 West One Hundred antl
Thirty-fourth Street, north side, 2G0.8 feet west
of Seventh Avenue. Ui.8 by 1)9.11, three-story
stone-front dwelling, pue on judgment, $10,085.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

. 14.000

5,500

List of Plan* Filed for New Structure*
and Alterations.

Madison Street, south side, 100 feet west of
Columbus Avenue, fori a two-story frame dwell-
ing. 1!> by :\S: James w. Cooper of One Hundred
and Eighty-second Street and Prospect Avenue,
owner and architect; cost, $4,000.

Alterations.

No. 41 Broome Street, to a seven-story brick
facton-

; Hscker-Jones-Jewell Milling Company,
206 Produce Exchange, owner; J. B. Snook &
Son of 201 Broadway, architects; cost, $250.
No. 54 West Seventy-second Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling: John A. McCall, premises,
owner; Franklin Engineering Company of 340
Broadway, architect; cost, $4,000.
Mount Hope Place, north side, 245 feet east of

Monroe Avenue, to a two-story frame stable;
George Ferguson, owner; Charles S. Clark of 709
Tremont Avenue, architect; cost, $40.
No. 4 West Thirty-ninth Street, to a five-story

brick dwelling; Frank V. and John H. Burton
of 2 West Thirty-ninth Street, owners; John L.
Jordan of 44!) West Twenty-eighth Street, archi-
tect; cost, $050.
Concourse, north side, 125 feet west of Girard

Avenue, to a two-story frame dwelling; Chris-
topher Edee of 534 East One Hundred and Forty-
third Street, owner; M. J. Garvin of 3,307 Third
Avenue, architect; cost, $150.
Eighty-sixth Street and Third Avenue, north-

west corner, to a two and three story frame
hotel; Fannie Moses of 1,530 Third Avenue, own-
er: Edward Wenz of 1,491 Third Avenue, archi-
tect; cost, $2,500.
Unionport Road, Jackson Street, and Railroad

Avenue, to a one-and-one-half-story frame shop;
Kate Driscoll of 405 East Forty-second Street,
owner; B. Ebeling, St. Lawrence Avenue, archi-
tect; cost, $150.
One Hundred and Forty-fourth Street and Am-

sterdam Avenue, southeast corner, to a five-
story brick tenement, with store; Thomas Mc-
Bride of 524 West One Hundred and Forty-third
Street, owner; George J. Epert of 1,669 Amster-
dam Avenue, architect; cost, $200.
No. 125 Hester Street, to-a three-story brick

tenement, with store; R. Kapler, premises, own-
er; M. Bernstein of 111 Broadway, architect;
cost, $50.
No. 208 to 212 West Seventy-sixth Street, to a

six-story brick stable; John L. Miller of 127 Riv-
erside Drive, owner; John W. Horner of 212
West Seventy-sixth Street, architect; cost, $825.
No. 212 East Fourteenth Street, to a four-story

brick tenement; Anna Schwerming of 218 East
Fourteenth Street, owner; Henry Regelmann of
133 Seventh Street, architect; cost, $50.
No. 36 Washington Square West, to a seven-

stor^brick hotel; James Knott of 53 Washington
Square South, owner; Charles H. Van Allen of
148 West Fourth Street, architect; cost, $1,000.
No. 76 Park Avenue, to a four-story brick dwell-

ing; Hannah M. Corbin, premises; owner; Hop-
pin & Roen of 244 Fifth Avenue, architects;
cost, $20,000.

'

No. 35 East' Sixty-fourth Street, to a four-story
brick dwelling; R. A. Oakley, premises, owner;
S. B. Colt of 287 Fourth Avenue, architect; cost,
#I£, DUO.

^

n

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500
and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional is required for each $500 of consideration
over $3,000. This "consideration " has been
held to mean only the .equity above the mort-
gage, except in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of the revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,500 in value.

Tuesday. Aug. J3.
AMSTERDAM AV, s w corner of 143dsk,92 llx71 -2 to e s of Hamilton Place

xlOfc.6 to 143d St x « 28.9; James B
Gillie to Louis Ungrich and another, (R

.. ._ Sri; ,\i" •••••••••••••••'
A\ LNUE A, s s. Lot 23. map of new Vil-
lage' of Jerome; William J. Marshall,

JEftSSL 10 Alb€rt F - Gescheidt. Jr 1,ELLIOTT AV, e s, 250 ft n of Elizabeth
St, 50x125; Henry Haffen to Christian

T_„;_j^„*^ • •HENRY ST. 184, s s, 23.10x100; Harris
Bernstein to Abraham Zartlin, (mtg.

mJShiSS^ «*«; • 24,000HENRY ST. 184. s s, 23.10x100; Abra-
ham Zartlin to Congregation Mesach
JS52&J22& &2- 000) • • lLEXINGTON AV, 450, w s. 20x80;
James N. Rosenberg, referee, to the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, (R S
$6.50) 15.000MADISON AV. 1.985, e s. 19x89.9; A. D.
Truax, referee, to Timothy Donovan,
v** 5 +0.Z0) 14,910NORWOOD AV, n w s, 366.7 ft n e of
205th St. 50x100; Isabella Freedman to
Mary E. Dalton 1PARK AV. n e corner of 121st St, 20.11X
75; Joseph E. Kopetzky to Samuel J.
Kopetzky, (mtg $23,000) 1,000
PELHAM AV. s s, 42.4 ft w of Arthur
Av. 50x108; Mary E. Dalton to Isabella
Freedmnn. (R S $2. 75) , 1

RAILROAD AV. n % of Lot 29, map of
Central Morrlsania. 25x150; Harriett S.

Odell to Axel H. Seadale, (mtg $2,000).. 100
RAILROAD AV. • s, 127.6 ft n • of

5,500

3,125

1,875

138th St, 125x222.6x Irregular; Alfred L.
Doyle to Max Danziger, (mtg $12,000,
R S $8) 1

RAILROAD AV, e s, 127.6 ft n e of
138th St, 125x222. Gx irregular; Max
Danziger to Lewis Z. Bach, (mtg $12,-
000 R S $6) I
SHERIDAN AV, w s, 177.7 ft a of l«lst

St, 27.2x95x27x98.4; John T. Hunt and
another, executors, and others to Will-
iam J. Hughes, quitclaim 1

SPRING ST, 266. s s, 25x100; Lena Lewis
to Louis Gordon and others, (mtg $25,000,
XV O v*J / ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A
WALTON AV, e s, 139.3 ft s of Ford-
ham Road. 37.6x79.4x37.6x77.10; John
Miles to Mary J. Kingston *. . .

.

1
WEST BROADWAY. 175, e

3
s, 20.1x27.1x

20x2G.10; • Martha Palser and another,
trustees, ta Albert R. Palser and an-
other, (R S SI) .' 4,375

WEST BROADWAY. 175, e s, 20. 1x27.lx
20x26.10; J. Berrie King, as trustee, to
Albert R. Palser and another, 1-3 part,

WEST BROADWAY. 175, e s, 20. 1x27. lx
20x26.10; William H. Willis, referee, to
Albert R. Palser and another, (R S

WEST BROADWAY, 175. e s, 20. 1x27.lx
20x26.10; Martha Palser and others to
Alfred R. Palser and another, quitclaim. 1

WEST BROADWAY. 175. e S. 20. 1x27.lx
20x26.10; J. Berrie King and others,
heirs, to Albert R. Palser and another,
QUllCicLllll •••••••••••••• • •"• •••••••••• -I

1ST AV. 629. n w corner of 36th St, 24.8x
80; Max Lion to George Hinck, all title,

(mtg $17,500, R S 75 cents)
1ST AV. 629, n w corner of 36th St, 24.8x
80; Genevieve Lion and another, by
guardian, to George Hinck, (mtg $17,-
Uw!/ All Ll L10 ••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••

3D ST, 59 East, n s, 25x96.3; Lena Lewis
to Louis Gordon and others, (mtg $28,000,
R S $5) 1

34TH ST, s s, 50 ft e of 1st Av, 100x74;
Edith S. Radley to John J. Radley, (mtg
$60,000) 1

39TH ST. 528 and 530 West. 50x98.9;
David Christie to Mollie Katzoff and an-
other, (mtg $26,000, R S $3) 1

49TH ST, 149 West, 20.10x100.4; William
Rau to Municipal Realty Corporation,
(R S $5.75. mtg $11,500) 1

49TH ST. 147 West; Hiram Calkins to
Municipal Realty' Corporation, (R S

49TH ST, 347 West, 25x100.5x irregular;
William J. McClelland to Margaret
Douglas, (R S $3.50, mtg $20,000) 27,250

50TH ST. s s, 200 ft e of 7th Av, 50x
100.4; Metropolitan Street Railway Com-
pany to Municipal Realty Corporation,

71ST ST, n s, 288 ft e of 1st Av, 25x102.2;
Leon Lanrowitz and another to Benedict
A. Klein, (mtg $18,000, R S $8.50) 1

71ST ST. n s, 288 ft e of 1st Av, 25x102.2;
Benedict A. Klein to Leon Lanrowitz
and another, (mtg $21,000. R S $7) 1

76TH ST, 435 and 437 East, 50x102.2;
Henry M. Bennett to John McDonald,
(mtg $20,000, R S $4) ' 1

88TH ST, n s, 157 ft w of Avenue A 20x
100.8; Charles A. Boyce and another,
executors, to Ann A. Bonsell, quitclaim,

• (mtg $2,800, R S $3) 1

89TH ST. s s, 100 ft w of 2d Av, 50x
100.8; David Klein to Hannah Frankel
and another, (mtg $40,000. R S $1) 1

92D ST. 145 West, 17x100.8; John D. Ma-
lone to Hiram Calkins, (mtg $15,500,

95TH ST, 67 East. 25x100.8; Lillle Freed-
man to Pauline Slote, all liens

95TH ST, 67 East, 25x100.8; Pauline
Slote to Elesie Nieder, (mtg $25,000)...

98TH ST, s s, 275 ft e of 5th Av. -25x

100.11; Euphemia D. Russell and an-
other, executors, to City Real Estate _^
Property Investing Company. (R S $5. i5) 14,000

08TH ST, n s. 250 ft e of 5th Av. 50x
100.11; Julia E. Cameron and another to

City Real Estate Property Investing
Company, (R S $22.75)

108TH ST, s s', 100 ft e Qf Columbus Av,
25x100.11; Albert V. Donellan to Ma-

. tilda E. Squire, (mtg $24,000, R S $4).. 1

117TH ST, 435 West. 18.4x100.11; Fred-
erick A. Cauchois to Frank W. Doo-
little, (R 6 $5.25, mtg $15,000) 28,000

134TH ST, n s, 158 ft e of St. Ann's Av.
17x100; James T. Farrelly to Richard
A. Farrelly. (mtg $3,500) . 1

134TH ST, 215 West. 17x09.lt; Hattie A.
Campbell to Joseph A. Van Mater,
(mtg SS.000) Exchange

162D ST. 558 West. 18x09.11; James W.
Kennard to Marie F. Grosz, (mtg
$12,000. R S $1.25) -•

• •

183D ST. 913 East, 25x100; Daniel C.

Hayes to J. F. Harrison, (R S $1) .

.

Abraham
••

********», Aurauaiu, iu nun is ueiiiotcii'F
Henry St, 184, prior mtg $17,000, Install-
ments, 5 years. 6 per cent.. • • • • • 6,000

Assignments of Mortgages.
ATTERBURY, Emma B., to George
Tomes ...$15,000

BRAUN, John, to Louisa Braun • •• 14,000
FINN, William E. , to New York Security .

and Trust Company 36,000
LOWENFELD, Pinous, and another to the
State Bank Nominal

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to Dry Dock Institution 10,000

TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM- _
pany to Dry Dock Institution... • 7,000

UNION TRUST COMPANY to the Trus-
tees of the Fund for Aged and Infirm
Clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal
Church ..• 12,000

UNION TRUST COMPANY to the Trus-
tees of the Fund for Aged and Infirm '

Clergymen of the Protestant Episcopal
Church • 12,000

UNION TRUST COMPANY, as trustee to

Union Trust Company • 10,000

WEIL, Jonas, and another to Samuel
Well J Nominal

WILMERDING, John C. administratrix,
&c, to St. Luke's Home for Aged Wo-

15,000men - • • • •

.*

Mechanics' Liens.

$70

770

12G

?M0

163

1,120

13-i

100

100

100

AVENUE C, 157; A E. Hemmel Electric

Company against Georgiana Wendel,
owner; Maurice J. Sullivan, contractor.

BARCLAY ST. 101: Patrick Corbett
against Serena Rhinelander, owner;
Frederick W. Greenwood, contractor. .

;

BEACH AV and 152d St, n e corner,

25x100; John McNamara against William
L. Salas, owner and contractor

BReADWAY. w s, entire front between
108th and 109th Sts, 201.10x100; Joseph
Woll against John W. Noble, Jr., own-
er. William Noble & Co., contractors...

4TH SI 374 to 380 East; Van Wagoner
& Linn against Harry Hertz, owner; _
Max Hart, contractor I"8

12TH ST. 534 East; O'Connor & Co.
against Leo S. Blng, owner; Paul Zleg-
ler, contractor

71ST ST, 114 and 116 East; Louis Woelfle

against Frank W. Herter, owner and
contractor

102D ST, 104, East, 28x75; Sussman &
Philip against G. F. Rose, owner and.
contractoi .............. •

121ST ST, 105 East; William H. Hamilton
against William B. Cochrane, owner;
John W. Van Dermark, contractor

123D ST, 238 East; George Fiencke & Son
against Caroline Wiedhoff, owner;
White & Bethner, contractors

156TH ST, 650 and 552 West; A. B.
Vorhls against George D. Brower
Aucher, Esq., owner; Gerald P. Brower
Aucher. attorney and contractor. .-.

174TH ST, w s, 201 ft s of Westchester
Av, 75x100; Mackenzie Brothers against
Elvira H. Glllingham and another, own-
ers and contractors

180TH ST, 1,863 to 1,869 East; Hugh Frew
against Mellie Rice, owner; Fred Johan-
son, contractor •'

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS, UNDER
CHAPTER "78, LAWS OF 1900.

MONROE ST. 260 and 268; the Jefferson
Bank with Sarah Michelson. $20,000

Stebblns Av, w s, 113.6 ft n of 105th St.

57x-/ ; Maria H. Rider with Borntt Kant-
rowitz • .......••••••• o»0u'j

133

1,224

806

30

100

500

2,300

Recorded Leases.

BROOME ST, 504; John C. Crothers and
another, executors, to Michael J. Moran,
2 years '.

. $1,200
JEROME AV, s-s, Lot 23. map of new vil-

lage Jerome"; Albert F. Gescheidt to

John Duca. 2 1-12 years
OLIVER ST, 68; Maria H. Wilcox to
Gerardo Giudici. 5 years

STANTON ST, 152: Jacob Froelich to
Bernhard Ehrenfreund, 3 9-12 years..

$900 to 960
3D AV. 1,443; William Schwegler to

Charles H. Stiriz. 4 9-12 years. .$1,020 to 1.080
104TH ST. s s, 303 ft e of 1st Av, 25x
100.11; Joseph P. Zurla to Pietro Rotella.
«> » Gcir^ •••••••••«••••••••••••••••••

115TH ST, 343 East; Leonardo Grazladel
and another to Ferdinando Salvatore, 3

I

420

378

4,000

4,000

2,500

500

III I

2,000

Recorded Mortgages.

Interest Is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

spocified. . •

BERKOWITZ, Lena, to American Mort-
gage Company; Hamilton St, 26, 2
years, 6 per cent 2;006

BRAND, Dlederich, and another to George
Ehret; 504 Broome St, saloon lease, de-
mand, 6 per cent $2,510

BRUGMAN. Albert F., to Title Guarantee
and Trust Company; 6th Av, 254, 3
years, 4^4 per cent 50,000

CALLAGH^N, William, to Francis Cal-
laghan; 131st St, n s, 175 ft e of 5th Av,
demand. 6 per cent 5,000

CITY REAL PROPERTY INVESTING
Company to the Lawyers' Title Insur-
ance Company; 98th St. n s, 250 ft e
of 5th Av, 3 years, 4% per cent 34.000

CITY REAL PROPERTY INVESTING
Companyj to the Lawyers' Title Insur-
ance Company; 98th St, s s, 275 ft e of
5th Av, 3 years, 4'^ per cent 17,000

CRANE. Sarah J., to $he Title Guarantee
and Trust Company; 25th St, n S, 125
ft e of 6th Av, 3 years, 4 per cent. ...... 7,500

DONELLAN. Albert V., to Tillle Fred-
erickson; 72 West 108th St, (prior mtg
$22,500.) jl year, 6 per cent. 1,500

DOOLITTLE, Frank W., to Frederic A
Cauchois; 117th St, 435 West, due Sept.
1 1903 .13 000

FISHBOURNE, ' Eliza,"
*

to ' WiilVam Fish-
bourne; Christopher St, s s. 94 ft e of
Waverley Place, 10 years, 3Vfc per cent..

FLAMMER, John J., and another to
Thomas C. Stephens; 639% Hudson St, 1
ytiir, o y)t- 1 ctm l • . _. •••••••••••••••••••

FOERST f Joseph, to George Ehret; 84
Lawrence St, (prior mtg $9,500,) 1 year,

FOWLER*. Hattie F„ to Catherine S. Bur-
ton; Grand Av, w s, 50 ft n of 184th
St, 1 year, 6 per cent *

FREEDMAN, Isabella, to the Park Mort-
gage Company; Pelham Avenue, s s,

42.4 ft v of Arthur Av, 3 years 6,000
GESCHEIDT, Albert F., Jr., to Frieder-
Ich Froh; Avenue A, s s, Lot 23, map
of Jerome, 2 years, 4 per cent 500

GORDON, Louis, and others to Lena Lew-
is; 3d St, 59 East, installments $500
semi-annually, 6 per cent 7,000

GORDON. Louis, and others to Lena Lew-
is; Spring St, 266, prior mtg—; install-
ments $375 semi-annually, 6 per cent... 6,750

HANK, Adolph, to the German Savings
Bank; 148th St, 578 to 582 East, due
Aug. 1, 1902, 6 per cent 19,000

HINCK, George, to Max Lion ; 1st Av, 629,
prior mtg $17,500, 3 years, gold........ 1,600

KLEIN. Benedict A., to Mary B. Kellogg;
71st St,!n 8, 288 ft e of 1st Av, 3 years.. 21,000

McDONALD, John, to Mitchell A. C.
Levy; 76th St, 435 and 437 East, prior
mtgs -J—, 1 year 10,000

MICHELSON, Sarah, to the Jefferson
Bank; 266 and 268 Monroe St, (prior
mtg $26,000.) due Feb. 12, 1902, 6 per

MORGAN, Mary F., to Joseph Kinneary;
2d Av, w s, 25.4 ft 8 of 56th St, 5 years,

MORRISON, Ferdinand V., to Samuel F.
Pease; 143d St. s s, 475 ft e of Willis
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent

MUNICIPAL REALTY CORPORATION
to New York Security and Trust Com-
pany; 50th St, 148 to 152 West, and 49th
St. 147 and 149 West, 1 year 66,500

MUNICIPAL REALTY CORPORATION
to William Rau: 50th St, 148 to 152
West, and 49th St, 147 and 149 West,
prior mtg $66,500. 1 year, 6 per cent... 10,000

NICHOLSBURG, Henry, to Jennie Monks;
Lenox Av, s e corner of 138th St, secures
contract, due 3 months 6,000

PALSER, Albert R.-, and another to the
Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
West Broadway, 175, 2 years, 4% per

PALSER, Albert R.. to Martha Palser;
West Broadway, 175, prior mtg $10,000
and equal Hen with two following mtgs,

PALSER. Albert R.. to Eliza K. Palser;
West Broadway, 175, prior mtg $10,000
and equal Hen -with the above and the
following mtg, 1 year, 6 per cent...... 1,000

PALSER. Albert R., to Mary A.. Palser;
West Broadway, 175, prior mtg $10,000
and equal linen with, two above mtgs,
l yea*f o per cenu* • • «^« ••••••••••••*«••

REINIG, Harriet A., to the Bowery Sav-
ings Bank; 80th St, 174 East, 1 year, 4
per c€?n l. ••»••••.*•••••••*•••••••• - *••••• lvivUU

SCHMIDT, Max F., to Henry Krogmann
and another; Avenue A, now Included In
Eagle Av, n w s, 50 ft 8 of John St, 1

SEADALE. Axel H.. to Harriet S. Odell;
Railroad Av, being n part of Lot 29, map
of Central Morrlsania, 5 years

SECOR, Peter P.. to De Witt V. D.
Relley; 12th St. a 8. 414.6 ft w of 2d
Av. all title, demand, 6 per cent : . .

.

SHIRMER, George P., and others to Annie
V. Taylor; property In Westchester,
Bronxwood Parir, and Seneca Park; col-
lateral mortgage to secure deficiency
judgment .... , ^^ .•..#,.......

SHIRMER, Lily L., to James C. De La
Mere; Plots 75 and 76 and s U2 of Plot
74, amended map of Bronxwood Park,
installments, 1 year, 6 per cent...."

STUHRMANN, Ahlert, to Mary Wllkene;
13th St. 8 s, 195 ft w of AvenUe B, de-
mand, 4 per cent 10,000

THORNE, Mary B., formerly Bough, to
Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
19th St. 207 West, 3 years, 4% per cent.. 8,600

TURNER, John, and wife to Tremont
Building and Loan Association; 175th St,
s s, 98 ft w of Madison Av, installments,

WIRTH. Henry J., to William Mullaney;
Allen St, 161, Installments, 10 years.... 29.000

WOOD, Kate C. . to Letitia M.cMurtry ; '

11th Av. 2,382, 3 years....... 7,000

Lis Pendens.
ALLEN ST, 50; ^Bowery. 85 and 85%; 112th St
and 1st Av, n w corner, 100x100.11, and 54 Co-
lumbia St; Joseph Cohn against Barney Isaacs
and another, (accounting and action to estab-

- llsh llek:) attorneys, Arnstein & Levy.
BEACH AV and 152d St. n*e corner, 25xl(K>;

John McNamara against William L. Salas, (ac-

tion to foreclose mechanic's lien;) attorney, O.
ci I)fl vis

BLEECKER ST, 26 to 30, and 318 and 320 Mott
. St; Jonas F. Goldsmith against Vincent ?.

Minnerly and another, (partition;) attorneys,
Fettretch, Silkman" & Seybel.

CHRISTOPHER ST. 135; Pincus Lowenfeld and
another against Samuel H. Lyons and another,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Arnstein
& Levy.

LOTS 118. 119, and 120, map of Gleason property,
24th Ward; Mackenzie Brothers against Elvira
H. Gillingham and another, (action to foreclose
mechanic's lien.) attorney, D. S. Decker.

TEASDALE PLACE, n s, 549.11 ft w of Trinity
Av, 24.11x100; Eliza W. Fielder and another
against Petty, Soulard & Walker Realty Com-
pany and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorney, R. Cj Embree.

TEASDALE PLACE, n s. 540.11 ft n of Trinity
Av, 24.11x100, [and 159th St, n s, 200 ft w of
Elton Av, 25x100, two action's; August Schleck
against Jane G. Hendrickson and another, (fore-
closure of two mortgages;) atlorney. P. Cook.

10TH AV. 615 to) 619, and 501 thd 003 West 44th
St; Johanna Fischer against Julia Langlots ar.d
another, (action to declare will void and parti-
tion, &c. ;) attorneys, Dunphy & Pearsall.

34TH ST. s s, 50 fft e of 1st Av. 100x74.1 ; St. Paul's
• Place and 3d AV, n e corner, 102.2x127.4x irreg-

ular, and 62 Ann St and property In other
counties ; John I J. Radley and another against
Edith S. Radley and another, (partition;) attor-
ney, J. E. Kelly.

74TH ST. 326 East; Samuel Fuld against Ida
Mothner and (another, (foreclosure of Mort-
gage;) attorneys. Kurzman^A Frankenhelmer.

124TH ST, n s, 283 ft e of Broadway, 104x100.11;
the Guy B. waits Company against John Cas-
glano, (action I to foreclose mechanic's Hem)
attorney, H. M. Greene.

153D ST, n 8, 118 ft e of Amsterdam Av, lOx
90.11; Calvin W. Wlthey against Elva E. Ban-
mann, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, M.
S. Hyman. L

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

New York City.

American Lactone Company.—Deputy
Sheriff Rober|ts yesterday sold out the
office furniturje, plant, &c, of the Ameri-
can Lactone . Company, at 388 Second Ave-
nue, realizing $32b\

Barnktt RoDERMAN.-irDeputy Sheriff
Leavitt yesterday took charge of the place
of business of Barnett Roderman, manu-
facturer of cloaks and suits at -o Howard
Street, on an attachment for $206 in favor
of Stanley J.

tained on the
Rosenberg, which was ob-
allegation tfcat he had dis-

posed of his property. A City Marshal also
replevined a lot of linings. Mr. Roderman
was not present at the time, and it was
,said that he was at home, sick. He has
been in business about eight years.
The Century Engraving Company.—

The Century [Engraving Company, . photo-
engraving, at 64 Trinity Place, made an as-
signment yesterday to George H. Johnson,
who resides at| Nyack. The deed was sighed
by Frederick Sheffield as President arid H.
B. Dingman Secretary. The business was
started in 1804 by Mr. Sheffield, and was
incorporated obi Feb. 1, 189G, with a capital
stock of $7.5X)U, which was increased to
$10,000 on May 1, 1898. In August, 1900. it
was stated that George P. Hampton, for-
merly publisher of The National Single
Taxer,. had bought a controlling interest in
the Century Engraving Company, and had
succeeded Mr.l Sheffield as President. Mr.
Hampton withdrew some months ago, and
Mr. Sheffield became President again. The
liabilities are
$10,000.

reported to be less than

5,090

1,500

1,000

1,000

2,000

5,000

200

• • • •

593

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
William J. Lee.—William J. Lee of 142

East Seventy-pinth Street, has filed a peti-
tion in bankruptcy, with liabilities $1,705,
and assets $l£ in cash. He has only two
creditors—George M. 'Edebohls, $1,3"»5,
judgment obtained on June 28 for services,
and William Jl Hart, $550, money loaned on
May 29 for speculative purposes.
MlDDLETOWN GLASS COMPANY.—A petition

in involuntary bankruptcy was filed here
yesterday against the Middletown . Glass
Company of Middletown, *N. Y., by the fol-
lowing creditors: Charles R. Fuller, John
E. Iseman, Increase C. Jordan, Percival D.
Nearine, all qf Middletown, and Henry S.
Poundt>f Wawayanda. who holds a note of
the company jfor $2,200, made on Dec. 13,
1900, payable I six months after date. It is
alleged that the company is insolvent, and
admitted in writing its inability to pay its
debts and willingness to.be adjudged bank-
rupt; also that Cornelius Macardell* the
President of the company, is also President
of the First National Bank of Middletown;
the company is indebted to the bank to a
large amount, and the bank has brought
suits against the company to recover
$10,914. The time to answer expired on
Aug. 12, and the President intends to permit
judgment to be entered and thus allow the
bank to get a preference. The company
was incorporated in 1892 with a capital
stock of $50,000.

MECCA MINE OWNERS1 CHARGE.
i

Attachment Against a Superintendent to

Recover Value of Gold.
-

Deputy Sheriff Carey has received an at-
tachment against Lemuel Kingsbury of
Breckenridge, Col., in favor of the Mecca
Gold Placer Mining and Milling Company
for $7,107, for gold obtained from the mine,
which, it is alleged, he converted to his own
use. He was Superintendent of the Mecca
mine at Breckenridge during the year 1900,
and officers of the company allege that he
took out fifty-nine pounds of gold and sent
to the company only $3,512 as the proceeds
of the output of the mine, which should
have been $10,620.
Benjamin S. Hall, the President of the

company, said that he had made a demand
on Mr. Kingsbury in December, 1900, and
in July, 1901, for the difference, but he
refused to pay it. The attachment - was
served on two persons here.

JL

Sol Berliner's Creditors Meet.

A meeting of the creditors of Sol Ber-
liner, United States Consul at Teneriffe,
Canary glands, was held yesterday be-
fore Thebdor Aub, referee in bankruptcy,
at 149 Broadway. Only one claim was
filed. Mr. Berliner was present, ready for
examination at the handa of the creditors,
but no one cared to examine him, so the
examination was waived and the meeting
closed.

Excursions.

LAKE H0PATC0NG
VIA

NEW JERSEY CENTRAL

Sunday, Aug. 18, 1901
QPEPIAI TD AIM l€aV€S Liberty St. 8:30 A.^-
OrUUlML 1 1\ Hill Leaves South Ferry 8:35 A.M.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

,
IP THE l'lLXcit^aUbE HUDSOlf *

Grand Dally Excursion, (except Sunday.)
BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS

NEW YORK and ALBANY.
From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M
From New York. Desbresses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M. .

MORNING *. AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH
GEN'L SLOCUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Excufslon*.

Steamers

.

;Leave West 129th St.: 8 A M., A. M. Cflrv
Weat 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:35 P. M. vUU.
BatteryLandlng:9:15,10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

Legal Sales.

notice. • %•<;•
.

By virtue of an order, made in the action of
the Atlantic Trust Company vs. the . Qoldsboro.
Water Company, in the Superior Court of Wayne
County, State of North Carolina, the under-:
signed, having been, appointed Commissioner for
that purpose, will sell for cash, by public auc-
tion* at the Court House door, in the City of
Goldsboro, North Carolina, on Monday, the 4th
day of November, 1901, all the property of the
Goldsboro Water Company, real and

t
personal,

gopds and chattels owned by said Company, In-

cluding its land, waterworks plant, buildings,
pumphouses, stand, pipes, reservoirs, machinery*
pipes, mains, hydrants, apparatus, and equip-,
ment, situate in said County of , Wayne, to-
gether with all and singular the tenements,
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in any wise appertaining, and the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain-
ders, tolls, rights, issues, income and profits ac-
cruing therefrom, and also all and singular tht>

rights, privileges, and franchises, corporate and
otherwise, of said water company, and also all
the estate, title, and interest, property, posses-
sion, and demand whatever, In law or in equity,
of the said water, company,

,
of, in, and to the

property above described, and each and every
part and parcel thereof, wlthi the appurtenances.

I. F. DORTCH, Commissioner.
JUly 20th. 1901.

; .

Summonses

JPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF, NEW
York.—JESSIE D. SERVADIO, plaintiff,

against RICHARD D. VAN NAME, Harriet L.
Van Name, Howard Van Name, Theodore S.
Van Name, Margherita M. Servadio, Beatrice
A. Servadio, Carrie L. Dudgeon, Franklin P.
Dudgeon, Henry C. Dudgeon, Frank Dudgeon,
Phoebe W. Dudgeon, William M. Dudgeon,
Louise L. 1 Dudgeon, his wife; Archibald D.
Dudgeon, Helen Louise Dudgeon, William M.
Dudgeon, as executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Richard Dudgeon, deceased, and Caro-
line A. Dudgeon, as executrix of the last will
and testament of Richard H. Dudgeon, deceased,
defendants.—Summons.—Trial is desired in New
York County.
To • the above-named defendants and each of

them: rj
You are hereby summoned to answer the. com-

plaint In this action and to serve a copy 01 your
answer on the plaintiff's attorneys within twenr
tjydays ofter the service of this summons, exclu-
sive of the day of service: aha In case of your
failure to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the relief de-
manded in the complaint.
Dated New York City, January 10th. 190L
HAYS, GREENBAUM & HERSHFIELD.

Plaintiff's Attorneys, office and Post Office ad-
dress. No. 141 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City.

To ine defendants Richard . D. Van Name;
Harriet L. Van Name, Howard Van Name,
Theodore S. Van Name. Margherita M. Servadio,
and Beatrice A; Servadio:
The foregoing summons is served Upon you

bv publication, pursuant to an order of the
Honorable David McAdam, one of the Justices
of the . Supreme Court, dated the 15th day of
July, 1901. and filed with a copy of the com-
plaint herein In the office of the Clerk of th'o
County of New York at the County Court
House, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, on the 16th day of July. 1901. the
original complaint herein having been filed in
said County Clerk's office on the 14th day of
JpTiuary. 1901.
Dated New York. July 16th. 1901.
HAYS. G-REENBAUM & HERSHFIELD.

Attorneys for Plaintiff, office and Post Office
address. No. J 41 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York "Ctty.

Jyl7-law6wW.

Iron Steamboat Co.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00, 10^00.

EffMTtitS^^.1^ 2-30- s:15' 4:00'

L^1TSa C?BS^ *'
} Half hour later!

tn^S^yyjy^J11^ PIER CONEY" ISLAND,

4:56. 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 8:40, 9:40, 10:40 P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Ocean Route
to

LONG BRANCH.
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA."
Time Table for To-day:

Leave
Foot 22d St.,
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.»
3:30 P. M.

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1,

North Rtver.
10:00 A. M. .

1:30 P.M.*
. „- . 4:00 P. M.

•iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS.SINGLE TRIP TICKET?,

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch.
12:30 P. M.
3^45 P. M.«
6 :30 P. M.

*

75 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

Excursion Routes to the Sea.
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York and Rockaway Beach Ry.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
LEAVE FOOT EAST 34TH ST., N. Y.,

week days 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 9:20, 11:00 A. M..
l2iA°'a (A? :1° Saturdays only,) 1:10. 1:40. 2:10,

2
:

!2' § :
JS- l :4°- 4:4°- 5:1°. 5:4<>. 6 ;00. 6:40, 7:10,

7:40, 8:10, 8:40, 9:30, and 10:50 P. M.
o.T^

ain? ^top at East New York 25 minutes after
34th St. time.
PROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y., via 39th

St., South Brooklyn. Ferry, connecting with
steam trains. Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M.EXCURSION FARE , 40 CENTS. '

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. T., week days,

5:40, 6:40, 8:30, 9:20, 10:30. 10:50 A. M., 12:50,
1:50. 2:50. 4:20, 5:20. 6:30. 7:20, 8:20. 9:20. (10:00
P. M. Hammel only.) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
additional trains will leave 1:20. 2:20. 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

—

4"i»ement and Bsacatloe CtftQhlnei.

MS SEASON'S NOVELTY
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from all parts
of the world. Grand

mcerti, magniicent
foliage, rare plants.
Hortlcult u r a 1 won-
ders, unequalled me-
narerlo and museum
AEL FREE. Delight-
ful sail on swift steam-

/era. Glen Island Clam
Bake. Dinners a la

carte. "Klein Deutsck-
land." The Dairy. Boat-

ing, bathing, taking, bowl-
ing, billiards.

TIME TABLE.—STEAMERS LEAVE
Csrtltndt St piers. t.0«. 10.C0. 11.00 A. M., 12 M.(
LSI. 2.30, 3.45, 5.15 P. M. North 2d St., Brooklyn,
t.3§. 10.20. U.20 A. M.. 12.20, 2-00, 2.50. 4.05 P. M.
East 32d St.. ».3«. 10.00. 10.45. 11.45 A. M>, 12.45,
t.16. 2.45, 8.15, 4.30. 5.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND 11.60 A. M. for Cortlandt St. only; 11.15
A. M. for East 32d St. and N. 2d St, Brooklyn;
12. 00 M. and 1.00 P. If. far Cortlandt St. only. 3, 5.

5.30. «, 7, I P. M. for all landings. EXTRA BOAT!
UNDATS. »

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
including Admission le All Attractions.

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; Battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 cts. Ladles, 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR. "RAMSDELL" from FRANKT.IN ST.

Week days 9r30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in

N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRIP. 75 CTS.

Surrogate Notice*.

XURNER, JOHN T.—In pursuance of ah order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against- JOHN T.
TURNER, late of tha County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business, at the office of James arid Thomas
H. Troy, No. 16 Court Street, Borough of Brook-
lyn, in tha City of New York, on or before the
first day of December next—Dated New York,
the 21st day of May, 1901. EMILY F. TROY.
JOSEPH B. TURNER, Administrators. JAMES
and THOMAS H. TROY, Attorneys for Admin-
istrators. 1G Court Street, Borough of Brooklyn,
New York City.

1
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ffoi HhQerman£lQud.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.
•Lahn Aug. 20;*Lahn Sept. 17
Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug. 27 Kaiser Wm. Gr.,Sept.24
Kaiserin M. Th..Sept. lOMCronprinz Wm...Oct. 1

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 North. River.
•To Southampton-Bremen only.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE,
CHERBOURG-LONDON- (PARIS) —BREMEN.
Koenigin Lulse, Aug. 15
Fr. der Grosse . . Aug.- 22
Gr. Kurfuerst . . . Aug. 29

tH. H. Meier... Sept. 5
Barbarossa. .... Sept. 12
Koenicnn Lulse, Sept. 19

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
tTo Bremen only.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES-GENOA.

Aller, Aug. 20, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM
JH'h'zoll'n, Sept. 7, noon

Werra, Sept. 14, 10 AM
Aller, Sept. 21. 11 AM
Trave. Oct. 5, 11 AM

ins materials, in favor of Frank J. Phillips,

to recover six glass storm doors, which, it

is said, belonged to the saloon of James
J. Corbett. the pugilist, on Broadway, be-
tween Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth
Streets.. The doors were taken away dur-
ing _the tearing down of the building. The
Sheriff found them in Mr. Greene's lumber
yard, and removed them to a storage ware-
house. Mr. Phillips also claims damages
of $100.

Against Garden City Trust Company.
Deputy Sheriff Ahearri has received an

attachment for $3,006 against the Garden
City Banking and Trust Company of Chi-
cago in favor of John J. Hayden on an
assigned claim of the W. F. Burns Com-
pany for inducing 2,003 persons to bring
their savings to the. company in individual
savings-bank boxes. It was served on
bank here.

t(Hohenzollern.) formerly Kaiser Wm. II.

From Warren St., Brooklyn. Take South Ferry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St., Phila., Pa.

amburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

A.Victoria.Aug.lo.lOAM D't&chland, Sept. 5.10 AM
Columbia, Aue.22. 10AM A.Victoria, Sept. 12. 10AM
F.Bisnr*k.Au.29. 7:30AM Columbia, Sept. 19, 10AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Every Saturday to
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG-HAMBURG.

« * •

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yeser-

day, the first name being that of the debtor:
ARNHEIM, Eugene—N. G. Parsons and
Others ; >

ARNSTEIN. Oscar—M. Fagan
BRIGHAM, Arthur L.—Twelfth Ward
Bank of New York

BUCKMANN, John—W. ' A. Leggett and
others 1 ,

BULLWINKEL, Henry—United Wine and
Trading Company

BYRNES. Perry-T. Von Sildeneck. .......
BRIGHAM, Arthur L., and Amoe Dodge-
Twelfth Ward Bank of New York ...

COBB. Walter, and Henry Fischman—H.

CRANDALL, William S.—City ' Govern-
ment Publishing Company. . . .•

CARRAWAY, Martin C—M. B. Dun and

DAUFKRICH, Magdellna—H. Herrmann

DE WITT, Robe*—Thomas Conville Brew-
ing Company"......... ;

FORD, William W., and Max Frick—L. D.

.

FALLON, Frank—K. Kromer and others.
GRESNER. Albert O.—C. T. Barney .

HEISLER, Jay S.—H. Reitscher and oth-

HERTER, Peter—J. J. Rudley and oth-

HERR, Franklin £
• • • » • * • • • •

• • • • • • •

HUNTER, Isaac—H. E. Gilbert and oth-
crs •••••• » % • • • -* • • • • •• • • • • fe • •••••••••»

JONES. Charles, and Francis X. Bros-
nan—Central Union Gas Company......

KOSTER, Henry—Julius Kessler & Co...
KIRCHNER, Gustav—O. Kreamer........
KMEREAN, Joseph—United Wine and
• Trading uompa
XiOVE, Irving N.—v. m. miner . .>........

Edward R.—R. Rosenberg and

»» » V W — — — " ~ » . V

. M. Miller..

others, costs . .

LANE, Kate and James—Twelfth Ward
Bank of New York. ;'..„

McEVOY. James P.—B. F. Cullin. ........
MAY, S. Elwood—G. W. Hart
MARTIN, George B., and Arthur O.
Stallman—C. S. Shepard and others.....

MURPHY, Daniel—S. Oppenhelmer and

MAHLMANN, Frank—B. Ripper
MONDOLFO. Angelo—F. A. Cauchois. and

MONDOLFO, Angelo—F. A. Canchois and

NEUMAN, Jeanette—A. J. Patterson.....
PRUDOVSKY, Jacob N.-tR. Cable
PRUDOVSKY. Jacob NT—N. Y. Glass

VrfwHlJJoL*«jr • • ••••'••• 9 * • • • • • ••••••• »' » * a m m a

ROCKWELL. Annie—J. Brennan and oth-

$127
115

385

30

203
91

. 113

47

120

228

18G

284

173
100
873

272
* . .

.344

32

145

1,842
88
146

310
63

126

161
38

272

Pretoria, Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenicia. Aug.24.noon
Patricia, Aug. 31. 6 AM

•Palatia, Sept. 14. 6 AM
Penn'a. Sep.21, 10:30 AM
Pretoria. Sept 28. 5 AM

Waldersee, Sept. 7, noon •Phoen'ia, Oc. 5, 10:30AM
•To Hamburg direct.

Hamburg-American Line.37B'way,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

St. Louis. Aug.14. 10 AMlSt. Louls.Sept. 4, 10 AM
•Zeeland..Aug 21. noonlF'hila. . .Sept. 11. 10 AM
St Paul. Aug. 28. 10 AM'St Paul.Sent. 18. 10 AMSTAR LINE.

NEW YbRK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
Kensington. A11. 14, noon IrYiesland. Aug. 26, noon
Zeeland. .Aug. 21, noon |Southwark. Sept. 4f noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY;
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway,

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MENOMINEE.... Aug. 17. 9 A. M.
MANITOU. Aug. 24. 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA v Aug. 24. 11 A. M.
iW.il* oA 15A .••••••••••••••••«•••• Aug. o J, «f A . A.

.

MINNEAPOLIS ..Sept 7. 11 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

PITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOM9-AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABINPASSENOERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.

• • • • • - .

3.600

t

Replevin for Corbett's Doors.
Deputy Sheriff Prendergast yesterriay

received a writ of replevin for $200 against
Byron W.C

ICKER,. David H.-frG. B. Hecker

ECHER, Louis—A. Gilhooly and .others.
TEIN. Henry B.—L. Lewis
OPLITZ, Samson L. and Barthold L.—
G. S. Cook Company....... .-. -.

^yEAL, Edwin E.—L. Levy......
ESCHNER, Paul — United Wine and
Trading Company ,.
HE BUYER AND CHRONICLE COM-
pany, a corporation—W. N. Jennings....
NITED STATES STREET CLEANING
Company—City Government Publishing

.: \

<* 4 f
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72
191
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672
190
490

459

29

14
62
91

281
804
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WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Majestic. .Aug. 14. noor|7eutonic. .Aug. 28. noon
Oceanic, Au.21, 9:30 AM *Suevic. .Aug. .31. 5 PM
Cymric Aug. 27, noon 1Germanic. .Sept 4, noon

. *Sutvic will carry Second Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general Information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway. N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE 9&S&&
To GlanicoTf, via Londonderry.

From Pica- 64 North River, foot of West 24th St.
Anchorla. .Aug. 17 noon [Ethiopia. . Aug. 31. noon
Furnessia. Aug. 24. noonlC of Rome. Sep. 7, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class, |20 and up.
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN. .

From Pier Bl Noxth River.
Umbria, Aug. 17, 8 AM|SurvIa, Sept 3, 9 AM
Lucania, Aug. 24, Neon ICampania. Sept 7, Noon
Etruria. Aug. 31. 7 AM'-UmDria, Sept 14, 7 AM
VER!VO\ H. BROWN A CO. Gen. Agents.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
^ ^ , " •

FASTITALIAN LINE«La V«Ioce"
Navagazione Italiana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG.- U. S. MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Duch'a dl Genova, Au. 15|Nord. America, Sept. 12
Large cabins.' Dining saloon on promenade deck.
Bolognesl. Hartfleld & Co.. 29 Wall St.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, Including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc.; the cheap-
est and most attractive trip ever offered ; 18 days
In Egypt and Palestine: largest ship afloat.

F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadway, New York.

WILLIAMS, Charles J.—F. E. Davies...
WATERS, Mary—K. Kromer and others..
WILCOX, Joseph M.-C. G. fclller
ZELLER. Charles J.—C. A* Wimphennen
and others .....•• • , ..«., 77

363
449
26
180

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1P.M.

Gaelic ...'. Aug. 27|China ..'.Sept. 12
Hong Kong Mara..Sep. .

For freight, passage, and general Information
apply at 849 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.
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OUTSIDE PASSENGER ROUTE

NEW YORK to BOSTON
VIA

Ocean Steamship Company
(SAVANNAH LINE.)

24 HOURS OCEAN VOYAGE

RAILROAD

TICKETS$5.0° including

meals & berth

SHIP SAILS 4 P. M. SATURDAYS
from N. Pier 35, No. River, foot Canal St.

Tickets, reservations, etc.
317 BROADWAY. • N. P. 35. North River.
W. H. PLEASANTS, Traffic Manager.

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAILY SERVICE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Beach,
Washington. D. C, and entire South and West.
Freight and passenger iteamen sail

from Pier 26 N. R., foot of Beach St. every
week day at 3 P. M.

H. B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

Hudson River byDay Light.
Pan-American Route with N, Y. C. or West
Shore R R. Palatial Day Steamers '* New
York " and " Albany." Fastest and finest
rive*- boats in the World.

_ DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catski lis, Albany, Saratoga. Buffalo and

all points East. -North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

•• Desbrossrs St. Pier... 8:40 V
*' West 22d St ..-. .9:00 "
Landing at Yonkers. Weir Point. Newburgh.

Poughkeepsle. Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
and Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all
po!nts on sale at leading ticket offices. Including
thoce of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
bappapp from -rp«iidene* to destination.
CONCERTS MORNING A AFTERNOON.

OENTRaTlUDSON BOATS.
STMR. " PAMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST. . 10 A. M. foi WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, am: NEWBURGH-r-connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,
O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN * or " ROSIER "

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M.. for
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEr^IE. RONDOUT,
and intermediate landings.
STMR. "NT1WBFRGH" LEAVES

FRANKLTNST. Weekdays, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M.,- for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKEEPSTE. . Saturdays, 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M.^___ . _ *

LONG BRANCH AND BACK. 50c.
ASBURY PARK AND RACK. 80c

pATTEN
THRO' NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.
9. 00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY

WEEK DAYS.
Leave foot of Little W. 12th St., 9:00 &. •11:00
A. M. •(Saturdays, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 930 and *11:00 A. M. '(Satur-
days, 1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.: for Highlands,
Seabright. Long Branch, West End, Allenhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'STlM
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls* Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondack^.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night s'teamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake Georjre.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT cLINE TO PORTLAND. MAINE.

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. - Steamships "Horatio Hall" and
" North Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St.. every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with ererv modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel, 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office. New
Pier 32, East River.

Stations foot o! West Twenty-thtbp
Street and Dbsbrosses and Cort-

l*ANrT Streets.
P"The leaving time from Deibroiies

and Cortlandt Street* is five minutes
luter than that riven below tor TweB-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted. i.

7:55 A. M.—FAST tfATU—Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars Ne.v York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg.

0:25 A. M.—FAST .-INE.—Pittsburg and Cleve-
land. .'

9 :55 A. M.—PBNN5 YLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping, Dining, Smoking,
and Observation Ct rs. For Chicago, Cleveland.
Toledo, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Louisville. St.
Louis.

1:5.% P. M.-CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Tolelo. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati,) IndianapoliSi Chicago. St. Louis. Dining
Cflr

5:55' P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville, St. Louis. Din-
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.-WES: ERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. . Dining
Car.

7:55 P. M.-PACTE^IC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxvllle. daily, vis
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturcay.

S:25 P. M.—CLEV ?.LAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For I ittsburg, Cleveland. Nash*
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)
l&ASHIXGTO* AND THE3 SOUTH.

7:65. 8:25, 8:55, 10:1.). (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 10:20.) (fining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M.. 12:55. 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20.) (3:25. "Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor tr.J Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25,
(Dining Car,) 4:5«r . (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sund iv. 8:25. 8:55, 10:55. (Dining
Car,) A. M., 12 55, (3:25. " Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor md Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining Car,) 4:55 (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night. ,

SOUTHERN RAILT;'AT.—Express. 3:25, 4:25 P.
It, 12:10 night dcily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express, 8:55 A. M.
and 9:25 P. M. dally.

SEABOARD AIR LINE! RADLWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan "Limited," 12:55 P. M. daily.
Express. 12:10 night daily.

NORFOLK AND \\'ESTERN RAILWAY.—For
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8 :55 A.
M. and 4:55 P. M. dally.

FOR OLD POINT C DMFORT AND NORFOLK.—
7:55 A. M. we*»k d lys and 8:55 P. M. dally.

ATLANTIC CITY.- 9:65 A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week days. Sunda: s 7:55 A. M. Through Vestl-

. buled Trains. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on -veek days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars Dining Car. and Standard
Coaches on Sundrv?J

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M., 12:10. 1:10. (Saturdays only.) 2:25.
2:55, 3:25, 4:10% 4 55. and 6:55 P. M. Sundays.
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 1:55 P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets.) 3:30. 9:00 A. M.. 12:20.
1:20, (Saturdays only.) 2:30. 3:10, 3:40, 4:20,
5:10. and 7:00 P. M. Sundays, 8:15, 9:45 A. M.,
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses ..nd Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)
7:25. 7:55. 8:25. M:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Des'-rosses and Cortlandt Streets.
10:20.) (Dining C r.) 10:55, (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M., 12:55, 2:1 », (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Btreets. 2:20.) 2:51. 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25. (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (D nmg Car.) 5:55. (Dining Car,)
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. f :25 P. M.. 12:10 night. Sun-

. days, 6:10, 7:55. no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55, 9:25,
9:55. (Limited.) 9 55. 10:55. (Dining Car.) A. M.,
12:55. 1:55. (Din ii g Car.) 3:25, 3:55. 4:25, (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (D ning Car.) 5:55, (Dining Car.)
7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9 25 P. M., 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 401, 1.196, 1,354, 111, and
261 Broadway: 132 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) "• Astor Hoase; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and sta:lons foot of Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Street?; 4 Court Street, 860 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex

' Station, Brooklyr ; Station. Jersey City. The
. New York Trans: or Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences
through to destination.

'

Telephone " 914 I ighteenth Street •' for Penn-
sylvania Railroat Cab Service.

J. B. HUTCHINSf N. J. R. WOOD,
General Manag r. General Pass'r Agent.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Trains arrive ar.l depart from Grand Central

Station, 42d Street New York, as follows:
Leave New York. . Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m.. Mail md Paper Train-.. •7:00a.m.
*7:50 a. m.Adir'dsck & Montreal Spl.tl0:20 p. nx.
•8:00 a. m S; racuse Local tti:25 p. m.
t8:30 a. m..Empire State Express.. 110:00 p.

• •

- • *

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT. REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. dally. 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east.

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Disp'ay

fixenraions—Troy.92.50;SaratoKa,94.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT. GREENPORT,
SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13, E. R. f near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at South old.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville, Otis Sum-

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersvllle connect.
FARE—New York to Tannersvllle. $2.00. .

Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

SANDY HdOKJWfTET"
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A; M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30. 5:30 R. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M. ; 1:00, 4:00, 8:00
P. M. ^_

HUDSON AND COXSAGKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St; every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for Catskill,
with Annex for Hudson.

HTJDSCN RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbro?Bes St. 3:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45
P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M., (Saturdavs 2 P.
M..J for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL. NEWBURGH, NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON, POUGHKEEPSIE, HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT. and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
5 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke. Northfleld. ana all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

t7:00p. m,
t7:00 p. nu
•6:00 p. nu

SAUGERTIES BOATS LEAVE FROM FOOT OF
Christopher St., N. R., daily, except Sunday,

at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M.

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York City, Liberty St., South Ferry.
Chicago, Pittsburg. * 4:30 AM. *

Chicago. Pittsburg. »12:15 Nt.
Chicago. Columbus • 1:30 PM.
Pittsburg, Cleve. . • 1:30 PM.
Pittsburg Limited. • 7:00 PM.
Cincinnati, St.Louls *12:15 Nt.
Cincinnati, St. Louis •10:00 AM.
Cincinnati. St.Louls • 7:00 PM.
Norfolk t 1 :00 PM.

ROYAL BLU

•8:45 a. m Fast Mail •10:00 a.m.
•9:20 a. m Exp )sltion Express.... •9:30 a.m.
t9:40 a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30 p. m.
tl0:30 a. m 3 )ay Express
fll :30 a. m . . . . Rv tland Express
•1 :00 p. m . . South .vestern Limited

|| 1:50 p. m.... Saatoga Limited ....tl0:40a. m.
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. ffc Chicago Special.. •l:30'

:

p. m.
$3:20 p.m.... Saratoga Limited ,...tl0:40 a. m.
t3:30*p. m...... .ilbany Flier ......fll:10 a. m.
•3:35 p. m A bany Special ...:. tl:00p. m.
•4:00 p. m .D3troit Special •10:00 a. m.

» »5:30 p. m..The L ike Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m.
•5:30 p. m St. Louis Limited.... *2:55 p. m.
•6:00 p. m Western Express *8:45 p. m.
•6:25 p. m.Adiron lack&Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. m.
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express..... *7:20 a. m.
•7:30 p. in. . Pan-^ .merican Express..' *7:27 a.m.
•9:20 p. m.Buffalo & S. W. Special. •8:00 a. m.
•9 :30 p. m ..... P£ elfIc Express ..... *5 :30 a, m.

J12:10a. m Mi might Express *5:30a. m.
. *Daily. tDally, except Sunday. JDaily, except
Monday. I !Saturdays only. §Daily, except Satur-
day and Sunday.

HAR .EM DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday.
To Pktsfield end North Adams, Saturdays
only, 2:45 A; M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cers on all through trains.
Ticket offices- at 113. 261. 415. and 1,216 Broad-

way, 25 Union So West, 275 Columbus Av., 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 138th St.

Station, New Yor i; 338 and 726 Fulton St.. and
106 Broadway. E. D., Brooklyn. .

-•. .

Telephone "900 38th Street" for New Tork
Central Cab Servl- e. Baggage checked from hotel
or residence by T.'estcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGET' \ GEORGE H. DANIELS.
General Superlnter dent. General Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRII GFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the
BOSTON & AI^BANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessea)
Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourta

Avenue and 42d Street, New York, as follows:
Leave Arrive Arrlv«

New York. Springfield. Boston.
t9:00 a..m., 12:45 noon 3:30 p. nu

|12:00noon.; 3:18 p. m 5:40 p. m.
•4:00 p. m ....7:27 p. m 10:00 p. m.

•11:00 p. m.. ....3:11 a. m 6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 415

and 1.216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-
tlon .

.

WEST"SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Fn nklln St. Station. New York, as

follows.and 15 mil .later foot West 42d SL.N.R.:--
•7:10 A M—For iiterra. points to Albany&Monfl.
•9:40 A M—(1) R p Van Winkle Flyer to Catskill*

tl0:30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express.
111:20 A M—(2)La,ce Mohonk.Minnewaska Express
|12:45 P M—(3) C itskill Mountain Express.
•1:00PM—Chicago Express. " •'

;

•2:25 P M—Cont.:.im. for Detroit,Chi. & St. Louis.
•3:25 P M—(4) U ster Express to Catskill Mts.
t3:45 P M—(4) Fcr Hudson River points & Albany
•6:15 P M—For P.och.,BuffaIo.Cleve'd & Chicago.

t7:45 P M—For F.och..Buffalo.Detroit & St.Louls.
•9:15 P M—For S\Ta..Roch..Niag.FaHs.Det.&Chl.
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. Leaves Brook-

'lyn Annex No. 1 it t9:15 A M: 2 at tl0:45 A M:
3 at" t2:10 P M: it at +3:06 P M. Leaves Jersey
City. P. R. R. f ta.. No. 1 at t9:45 A M; 2 at

+11:20 A M; 3 a: U2:50 P M; 4 at +3:35 P M.
Time tables at pr ncipal hotels and offices. Bag-
page checked frcn hotel or residence by West-
cotfs Express. :

I —
C. T^ LAMBERT- Gen'l Passenger Agent, N. Y.
_

Central R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and Sc Jth Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes eerlier than below, except at noted.)

|Week Days. | Sundays,

•12:10 Nt. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55 AM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
+12:55 PM. Diner

TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. • 8:00 AM. t 7:55 AM. Buffet
Washington, Balto. *10:00 AM. • 9:55AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. •11:30 AM. *11 :25 AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. t 1:00 PM. +12:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited". • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 7:00 PM. * 6:55 PM. Buffet
Washington, Balto. *12:15 Nt.. *12:10 Nt;
•Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261. 434, 1.300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St., N. Y.: 343 Fulton I

Street, Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street. Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination. '

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 28d A . Cortlandt and Desbrosses Sts B

.

* Daily. + Except Sunday. Sunday cnanges : c 12.*5.

412^45. "*" *" ,A
e7.45. sl.25. t6.l0. x6.15.

Eas ton Local ...........
Easton Local
Scranton & Read ng. ...

Scranton & Read. ng....
Mauch Chunk & I eadlnr
Mauch Chunk & T eadlm:
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL...,

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakeyrood & Barnegat..
LakeWood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Brldreton..
N. Y. & Long Br* i R. R.
N. Y & Long Br' i R. R.
N. Y. & Long 3ranch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br' h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br' H R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br* i R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br' i R. R.
N. Y & Long Brl i R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br* i R. R.

7:15 a. m.
f5:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1 :20 p. m.

• »•••••'•
4 :40 p. m.
9:40 a. nt.

•

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.

tl :10 p. m.
12:45 p. m.
3 :30 p. m.
t3:53 p. m.
J4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. ni;

16:23 p. m.

• • • • •

• • « • •

1:00 p. m.
t&:30 p. m.

• • • •

19:15 a. m.

t9:15 a. m.

1:30 p. m.
m ~ m w w ^ W ^t

14:00 p. m.
>i .

• • ••

Buffalo and Western Express
Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS
Mauch Chunk and Hazleton Local
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton Exp..
Easton Local
Chicago & Toronto VeatibuleExp.
EXP0S11 ION EXPRESS

Lv.N.Y., A
H6.2oam
*S7.40 AM
9.55 am

til- 55am
•C12.40 pm

55 PM
10 PM

5.55 PM

Lv.N.Y.,
•6.80 AM

•e7.50 AM
•10.00 AM
fl2.€0x'N

•dl2.50 PM
t4 10 PM
t5.20 PM

•X6.10 PM
•8.00 PM

Tickers and Pullman accommodations at IIS, 261, 290,

855, 1205 and 1351 Broadway, 182 5th Ave., i;5 Union Square
"West. 245 < olumbus Ave.^N Y.; S6» Fulton St., 4 court
it., yS Broadw y, and Ft. Fulton St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. Transfer Co. will call tor and check baggage.

At!©untie City
Ca.pe May,

Ocea.n City,
- VLA.

New Jersey CeivtraJ
Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Liberty
Street 9:40 A. M., 3:40 P. M. Saturday Special.
1 :00 -P. M. South Ferry, 6 minutes earlier.
Returning, leave Atlantic City 8:30 A. M..
2:15 P. M. Sunday Special. 5:30 P. M.

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

1*4:30, t7:30. t* :00. »0:00, •10:00, *11:30 a
tl.OO, n:30f t3:<>0. *3:40. t4:00. §14:00, 14:30.
•5:00. •7:00. f7:- 0. 50:00, $19:25. p. m., •12:15

^BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
$•4:30. fS:00. »"0:00. *11:30 a. m.. tl:00. *1:30,

•3:40, •5:00, •7:0< p. m., *12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
Fron foot of Rector St.

Through to Pol it Pleasant 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 a.

m., 1:00, 2:00. IA5. 4:30, 5:30 p. m. ThrouKh
to Ocean Grove. 8:O0 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasart. 10:00 a. m. f 1:00, 4:00, 8.00
p. m.

'•
•

Offices: Libert.- St. Ferry, South Ferry, 118,
261, 434, 1.300, 1 364 BroadwayL#182 5th Av., 73T
Glh Av.. 25 Unic Sq. West. lfS East 125th St..
273 West 125th St , 245 Columbus Av., New York:
4 Court St.. 34-J 800 Fulton St., Brooklyn; 98
Broadway, Willi imsburg. New York Tr sf«r
Co. calls tor anc checks baggage to desv *tion»
IFrom Libarty St. only. *Dally. f.

cept Sunday. §Smdays only.

NEW YORK, (NTARI0& WESSftRTRY.
Lv. Franklin St.
7:45 A.M.—Dt.y
9:05 A.M.—Liber
12:00 Noon*—Met
12:45 P.M.t-Sail
3 P.M.—Vestibu
C.40 P.M.I—Wes
9:05 A.M.^—Sun
•Str. .Homer I

9:30, W. 129th 91
tSaturdays onft

__ Lv. W. 42d St.
Express to Oswego.. 8:00 A.M.
ty Express 9:15 A.M.
nfn Exp. to Sidney.»12:16 P.M.
rdays to Rockland.. U:00 P.M.
e Ltd. to Rockland.. 3:15P.M.
:ern Limited $6:00 P.M»
Spl. to Midw'y Park §9:15 A.M.
atnsdell, from Pier 24, N. B^.
. 10 A. M.. connects at Cornwall

tDaily. ^Sundays only
' 4Sf Broadway onl^

»"
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Real Estate for Sale. Real Estate for Sale.

\ 10* f»r Mm 3 time* 24c 7 limes 42c Doublefor display. I
10c- 9" Hne S iime* 2ir 7 Hm" 42r D*M*fo* display.

The Right House in the Right Place.

RSummer Resorts.

NEW YORK.

\

1

1

GRANTW00D
On-the-Hudson

CHUOinC CADII SUNSIDE, Greene County.

OUNOIUL rAnmi Home Comforts. Delight-

fully situated. Peerless cuisine, defined, sur-

roundings. Scenery, fruit. $6.00 to S7.00. M. J.

RICHTMYER. _^'

THE MANOR HOUSE, SKsT-? ?.
Select family house, newly furnished through-

out; finest fishing, boating, and drives, iror

terms address A. GODDWIN. ."-

Pianos and Organs.
JS* per Une 8 times 24c 7 times 42c DoubleJor display.

o

For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month
»

pposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet
! above the River.

Think of the unsatisfactory feat-

ure ot housej or flat renting. Con-

privilege
(covering principal and interest) we will sell you

a house at Grantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler s pantry ex-

tension: large porch, finished in cypress or

white* cod; oak staircases; nickel 01Penj>\umt)-

ing. porcelain-lined tathtub handsome mantels,

laundry tubs, furnace. Ac. Or we will build for

you in any style on similar terms.

Write for Photographic Views and

Invest. & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadway, N.Y.

sider how ir^ttch you could safely

agree to pky per month for the

ojf owning your own
home. Inquire what we can give

you for that figure.

Free Tickets to\ Visit the Property,

r*

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO
v Ti

Long: Island

AR^RXE-BY-THB-SBA.

REMINGTON COTTAGES,

Remington Av. ; second house from ocean. High-

grade Family Hotel; capacity. 100. Large, ocean

v!pw rnnms. B. C McBRIDE.

Moriches,

MORICHES INN,

Rea4 Estate.

13c. pectins 3 title* 24* 7 Hm**42fi Double for display.

1

• *

f
i,

r

A

To Investors.
*

This company offers for sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.
*

-

The Lawyers' Title Insurance
a * .

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,

38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn,

Capital and Surplus, - $3,400,000

New' Jersey Property for Sale.

ilk. per line 8 timet f 4* 7 times 42c Double for display

Plainfield, N. J.—Charming modern suburban
residence, eleven rooms; fine grounds, hand-

somely laid out. all kinds trees, shrubs, fruit,

&'c. ; price, $8,500: might exchange for nearby
residence or seaside property. W. H., P. O. Box
1,911, New York.

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

Palisades Park, JN. J.'—Cottages, all prices; im-
provements; gas; electric lights; photographs.

Edsall. 7 Warren: St.

To Let for Business Purposes.

10c per Une 8 time? 24c 7 times 42c DovNe fn~ display.

100 FACTORIES

. i

I

Hi
Ji

*

City Real Estate for Sale.

80c per line 3 times 24c 7 times 42c Double foirdieplav*

a^oT^T^storeFTnd^lofts TO LEASE.
Fine 25-foot store and first loft over, in new

fireproof building, No. 64 Fulton St.; will carry

250 lbs '

Also at 5 West 14th St., beautiful store,- 25x103
feet, with gallery and light basement, and very
choice light lofts, just completed.
On premises or

BUEK & CRAWFORD, Agents,
503 .")th Av.. cor. 42d St.

TO AN INVESTOR.—Large, modern apartment
house, within 5<>0 feet of new rapid transit sta-

tion; handsome building: fully rented and in Al
order; nets handsome return on investment. Ad-
dress Principal, Box 10 Times Office.

Choice building lots, $375 up; seven-room house
built to order. $1,500. payment $15 up. prin-

cipal and interest; property near " L " exten-

sion, trolley. Bronx Co., 3,743 3d Av., near lust
Open Sundays. .

»forningside Av. five-story apartment; best pay-

ing in city. E. W. Larner, 594 McDonough
St. Brooklyn. ...

<

i

i

4

I !

!

i *

.
>

*

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

tOe.per line 3 times 24e 7 times 42- Double for display.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

grooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
rtunity. Address , EXECUTOR, P. O. Box
S77. New York. ft%»

Plot 25H lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook
lyn, ripe for improvement, for sale at a bar

gain, or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on application to

BENNER. 132 Nassau St., New York.

ONE. TWO, OR~THREE FAMILY HOUSES

;

Ptone fronts: open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks In Brooklyn; open daily: Decatur
Ft., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Buildar.

Home with desirable surroundings; 12 per cent,
investment; twoTstory dwelling, 3 sets improve-

ments. 15 rooms; only $2,150 buys 1,623 Atlantic,
near Troy Avenue; occupy middle flat; others al-
ways rent. Finch, on premises.

Bath Beach.—Plot eight or sixteen lots, in im-
proved section; elevated direct bridge without

change. O. F. G. Megle, Park Row Building,
New York.

Reduced rents ifor entire Buildings or Lofts to
woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.

D. W. HAYNES. 235 Broadway, Room 1.

CHAMBERS ST
4th loft, 25x125; 5th Joft, 25x100; 6,250 sq. ft.;

well-lighted^, freight and passenger elevator; all

improvements; rent to May 1st, 1902, $1,500; 2d
year, $1,650. Vernon J. Miller, 150 Nassau St

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,

Tel., 795—38th. 116 We»t 42d St.

Buildings, stores, lofts, oiflces; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable location*.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

BEACH VIEW HOUSE. E"
1

1. ™»g
Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-

pointments; booklet; (temperance house.) J. m.
MILLER. •

CENTRE MORICHES.
(NOW OPEN.)—New and

handsomely furnished. Latest imprcTement:a.

Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-

sonable.
_e ! . »

SFRiMGVILLE HOUSE, £"£ SES&
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) Rhjdy
grounds, first-class table, boating. Fluri^K
NEHNBASS. Prop., owner.

t

THE SANTAPOGUE, &&&"wfa*:
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.

Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.
MRS. J. xi.EiA.J-iX*

PEARL HOUSE? Great South Bay.' Grand
location. Airy rooms. Generous table.

. JJ-gO to

$9.00. '
, B. F. SKINNER.

Far Rockaway.

TUC CIIDCI^A FAR ROCKAWAY. (Select

Hit tUn LI\A. Family Hotel.) Delightful

location, {always cool;) every modern appoint-

ment. Large airy rooms. High-class cuisine.

sanitary plumbing; boating, bathing, fishing;

electric lights. Reasonable. N. GRAF.

HOTEL WINDSOR, l*f S1SA&
cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool.) Cheer-

fvi rooms. Superior cuisine. Modern improve-
ments. First-class cafe, a la carte rates $10.00

up. Mrs. Pearse. j
A. LEVY. Manager.

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS,

Harmony Plancrf^2£W
Irving PianoSS^i.
Burnham Pianorjjja^i^
Mayers Pianoil^ ŷ

h -

tenn8.

WmSON PIANOS
oo

Instruction.

MOc par fine $4.50 per linefor 30 timm.

t

.

Week.
-i

Pianos Delivered on
• Payment of $£.00.

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
'our very liberal tsrms.

.

r •

NATIONAL HOTEL. FAR ROCKAWAY;—(AL-
WAYS COOL.) Few minutes from beach; airy

rooms: generous table. M. A. CASLJN. •

* *

332 Broadway, Corner Worth St.—Large loft;

25x90; elevator service; reasonable. Inquire
of E. H. Eldredge. •

-

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; janitor.

Brooklyn*
' —

365 Fulton St., Brooklyn, Opposite City Hall.—
Entire building for a term of years; most de-

sirable location in the city.

J. Romaine Brown & Co., 53 West 33d St., New
York City, or your own broker.

Cairo.

Qnnoot Hill Cftlr°. N. Y. Delightfully situated.
OUnSGl Hill, Elevation L200 ft. Mountain scen-

ery. Shady grounds. Homelike. Cuisine unsur-
passed. $6,00 to $7.00. J. A. NEAXJ8.

Haines

City Heutes to Let—Unfurnished.

lOe. per Une 3 Hmee 24e' 7 times 42c Doublefor display.

Four-story basement brownstone dwelling; 2
baths; open plumbing; rent, $1,500. 148 West

121st St. ._

A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1.2MPto $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway..

THE LAUREL HO
location in the heart of
2,500 ft.; accommodates
New YorTc; circular. A.

t
Falls.

ICC' Haines
lot. n. Y.;

Falls,
finest

the Catskills; elevation
300; direct train from
Christian. •

r

Tannersville.

KROEBEL'S MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
In the Heart of Catskills, accommodates 150;

Amusements, Bowling, pilliards, Tennis, Golf;
good cycling and drivings peerless cuisine; book-
let. AUG. F. KROEBEL. TANNERSVILLB.
N. Y.

GRAND CENTRAL! HOTEL ifiSSS
tlful; large dining room; modern Improvements;
cuisine unequaled; 2.100} ft; booklet. S. Lowy,
Tannersville.

Houses and Flats Wanted.

•

i

i

>
i

'I

Extraordinary Opportunity.—Two lots East 2d St.,

Flatbush, $290: mortgage, $175; investigate.
7ones, 189 Montague St.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

X)r. per line H time* 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display.

Bargain.—Bronxville lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; title insured; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 East 116th St.

Small house by desirable tenant, 9th to 12th St.,

oth to 7th Av., or 28th to 70th St, west of
3d Av. , or west side, 70th to 85th St. ; rental not
over $1,200. Address J. R. W.. 238 East 13th St.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
10c. per line 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double for display.

"THE~AiISTONr
17 and 19 East 38th St., cor. Madison Ave.
A choice apartment of two rooms and bath-

room will be available October first; $600 per
annum. Caterer on premises.
Also one apartment of four rooms and bath-

room, $1,200 per annum.
Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or

J. EDGAR liEATCRAPT A CO.,
B'way, Cor> 44th St,

Choice large light apartments of
fight and nine rooms and bath.

MASON, 6-12 EAST 58TH ST,
CLOSE TO CENTRAL PARK PLAZA.

All modern improvements; elevators run all

night; rents, $1,400 & $1,500; possession Oct. 1st.

E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

RICHMOND HILL
27 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH.
Lslrge and small light apartments to let;

all modern improvements; strictly fire-proof;
elevator runs all night; rents, $950 to $1,500.

.- E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

-*

UamaroaeeK.

. f

I

•Phone 'V559 Cort'l." for the high-dry-choice

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100.
BOc. weekly. No Interest or assessments. Near

depot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,
115 Broadway.

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

r

EDGEMERE,
LONG ISLAND, N. Y. CITY.

Between Arverne and Far Rockaway.
Directly on the Ocean.

All Improvements. We offer

FOR SALE
building sites adjacent to the magnificent
EDGEMERE HOTEL, and within three minutes'
walk of the R.R. station.
Title Insurance Policy to each purchaser with-

out cost.

. Call or send for illustrated book of EDGE-
MERE, containing cuts of HOTEL, SUMMER
HOMES AT EDGEMERE. and views of sur-
roundfng country.
Agent on premises to show property and give

full information.
C. WALTER CUSHIER. Agent,
Edgemere, Long Island. N. Y.

$200 cash and $8 monthly buys house with seven
rooms. $1,600, Corona. Joseph George, 346

Broadway.

THE MARGUERITE,
2,731 Broadway, near 104tb St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-
ors, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.
J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

Apartments, unfurnished %nd furnished ; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.
FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East.—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.
:— ... _ . m

Brooklyn.

THE UNITED STATES,
CMNTON. STATE, ATLANTIC STS.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest, most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in city; two elevators, reception room,
steam-heated, sanitary plumbing, tiled bath-
rooms, letter chutes, large light rooms, high
ceilings, liveried attendants; every Improvement.
Apply Superintendent- Booklet mailed.

Apartments to Let—Furnished.
tOe. t>^r line $ Hmee &4** 7 time* 42* PwMe fa* W'joZoy

Staten Island.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL
The Manhattan
of Staten Island.

SEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

Used by Eminent Artists.
•

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. & FLATBUSH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS OH
HAND.

MATHUSHEK & SON PIANO CO,
Grand and Upright Pianos; used Pianos at

greatly reduced prices; list of bargains mailed;
terms easy; rentals from $3; small Pianos a
specialty.

BROADWAY, COR, 47TH ST.

PIANOS TO RENT
for city or country at reasonable rates.

WISSNER Fulton * F,atbuBh Av- Brooklyn.
\ 25 East 14th St., N. T.

Stelnway piano, $100; Chickerlng, $165;. 10 square
pianos, special sale, $10 upward.

CHANDLER,ggjgjgg n
tV

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?"
WISE. STEINWAY, CHICKERING. WEBER,

SOHMER, KNABE, $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARP GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St. ;

Bargains.—Beautiful ,Hardma.n upright sacrifice;

Weber, $100; Uprights, $125. Stelnway bargain;
Squares. $20; Winterroth. J05 East 14th St;
branch 98 5th Av., cor^lBth. -

$75—Elegant, rosewood Stelnway; rich tone; great
bargain; cash or installments. Biddle's, T East

14th St.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OP TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 5th and 6th Sts.', Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. KSTH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission oi»

. i September 11th.
Examinations for admission on* the 12th and 13th

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to College and

Schools of Science. Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, or $50 per term.
- These terms include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens School. ^__^_
MISS KELLER'S SCHOOLS.

MAIN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.25 W.55th St.
BOYS' PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

674 MADISOl AVENUE, (NEAR 61ST ST.)
HEADMASTER, J. W. GANSON, (Harvard '91.)

TUXEDO PARK SCHOOL, TUXEDO
PARK, N. Y.

Winter course, October to June. Schools offer
complete course. Kindergarten to College, com-
bined with manual training. For enrollment
apply,
MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER. PRINCIPAL.

25 WEST 55TH ST.

The Loyola School,
6f» East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.

PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under direction of Fathers of the Society of Jesus.
Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;

equipments modern. Gymnasium. Reopens
Monday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to Vice-
Principal.

N. N. McKINNON, S* J., Principal.
. IV. J. ENNIS, S. J., Vice Principal.

MANHATTAN COLLEGE
Christian Brothers, Boarding and Day Scholars,

Boulevard and 131st St., New York.
COURSES LEADING TO B. A. & B. S.

Modern Languages, Civil En«cineeringr,
Architecture, Naval Architecture,
General Scientific, Pedagogical,
.Commercial Courses.

Preparatory Department.
Reopsns Sept. 9. BRO. CHARLES. 'President.

Sixty-seventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. Day
Classes with sessions
from 3 :30 to 6 P. M. (LL. B.
after two years.) Even-
ing Classes, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100, For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS} Registrar,
Washington Square. N. Y. City.

Close to Cornell.
President Schurman of Cornell says: "I believe

New York
University
Law School

IlDPFfiHT^$75 » $1°°; rents $3; rent allowed
Ul IVHJ 11 1 O „« n.ir^oQo Irtft TCn-al- 14th St. .on purchase. 103 East 14th St.

.

turrogats Nstlctt. - •

HAWKHURST, «

LITCHFIELD, CONN.
High altitude, no malaria, no mosquitoes,

home comforts, excellent cooking, Otis elevator,

sun parlor, golfing. • Booklet at Schofield's, Mad-
lson Av. GEO. H. BROWNE. Mgr.

New Hampshire.

LITTLETON, WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

AND PLEASURE RESORT.
North Conway, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer^ Fall, and Winter resort.

Vermont.

BLOOM, FRANK A.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against FRANK A.
BLOOM, late* of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-

of, to the subscriber, at her place of transact-

ing business, at the office of Oudin &; Oakley.
No. 45 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, in the
Citv of New York, on or before the 10th day
of January next.—Dated New York, the 10th
day of July, 1901. ALICE E. BLOOM, Admin-
istratrix. OUDIN & OAKLEY, Attorneys for
Administratrix, 45 Broadway, Manhattan, New
York. !

jylO-law6mW

GLENWOOD AND COTTAGES.—In the

pines; largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms,

$7.00 to $12.00. W. C Mound, Hydeville. Vt.

1TEW JERSEY.

.Atlantic City.

l/irTnOtn On SOUTH CAROLINA AVE. .

VlU I UnlA.MINUTE WALK FROM BEACH.
ENLARGED & REFURNISHED COMPLETE.
(OPEN ALL YEAR.) 30 hot and cold seawater
baths have been added In New BrickAnnex for

accommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.^.^^^^^i^

^

Atlantic Highlands.

THE BRANDON HOUSE. — Comfortable
rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,

boating, fishing; terms reasonable. Mrs. S.

HOOPER. .

Sea Girt.

THE TREMONT,
SEA GIRT, N. J. On ocean front. Every

room has full ocean view. Excellent cuisine.

Booklet. I. S. HINKSON.

DORTIC. HENRY T.—In pursuance of an or-

der of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate
of the County of New York, notice Is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
HENRY T. DORTIC, late . of the County of

New York, deceased, to. present the same with
vouchers thereof to the subscribers at their

Slace of transacting business, the office of A.
selln & Co., No. 36 Wall Street, in the Bor-

ough of Manhattan, City of New York, on or
before the first day of October next.—Dated.
Ner/ York, the 20th day of March, 1901. ELIZA-
BETH DORTIC. ADELA A. DORTIC, ADRIAN
1SELIN, Jr., Executors. COUDERT BROTH-
ERS. Attorneys for Executors, 71 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
nih20-laF6mW

CASCADILIA SCHOOL
to be one of the best preparatory schools tin the
country." Registration lOOO-'Ol from 26 States.

Ideal equipment. ' • _

C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal,
Ithaca, N. Y.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR^ .YOUNG
LADIES. ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FLUSHING. N. Y., WILL REOPEN ON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER OTH. ma nnwTHE CURRICULUM EMBRACES PRI-
MARY, GRAMMAR. AND PREPARA-
TORY COLLEGIATE COURSE.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP-

PLY AT THE ACADEMY OR SEND FOR
PROSPECTUS. _J_ _
"NOTRE DAME OF MARYLAND.
College for Young Women and Preparatory

School lor Girls. Teachers Specialists in every
department. Lecturers of National reputation.

System of education thorough and progressive.

Regular and elective courses. Extensive grounds.
Location unsurpassed. Suburb of Baltimore.
Spacious buildings, completely equipped. Charles
Street Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

KINCSLEY SCHOOL,
ESSEX FELLS, Caldwell, N. J.

*

Boys 8 to 14y»ars. Location high and healthful, 92

miles from N.Y. Our aim the best—Spdy. brain and
CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session, June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL, A. M.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City. '

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.
MILITARY OPTIONAL.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED
ljuuurj.

CATA-

GOURDIER, HENRY.—In pursuance of an or-
der of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice Is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
HrZNRY GOURDIER, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same, with vouch-
ers thereof, to the subscriber, at his place of
transacting business, at the office of David
McClure, 22 William Street, in the, City of New
York Borough of Manhattan, on or before the
10th 'day of October next.—Dated New York, the
1st day of April. 1901. EDWARD GOURDIER.
Administrator. DAVID McCLURE, 22 William
St-eet. New York. N. Y. ap3-law6mW.

TUC ainDTUCDsJ North Asbury Park.
I nt Nun I nennu N. J.; accommodations
for 100; terms from $10 to $12; booklet. K. A
Wyatt.

Point Pleasant.

RESORT HOTEL, Point Pleasant, N. J.

Yachting, fishing, gorf. ocean and still bathing,
orchestra. For terms and booklet address

PYE A FOSTER, MANAGERS.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Milford.

THE FLORENCE

Queens Real Estate far Sal*.

V

['

I

9300 Cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
< model home of 10 roorps and bath; all Improve-
ments; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17
minutes to 34th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
l>ayton & Co.. B fway and 14th St.. Murray Hill.
L. I.

At Elmljurst!—Three houses, $3,400, $3,800, and
$4,500; I09r cash and easy monthly payments.

Most attractive and healthy part of Greater New
York. Take 34th or 92d St. Ferries for trolleys,
or trolley over Brooklyn Bridge. Warrln &
Combes, Elmhurst. L. 1.
• —- - - » . —— . i . I. . .. -i —
Half price, corner plot, 100x100, Jamaica; easy
tejms. John Perry Co., 373 Fulton St.. B'klyn.

Real Estate Wanted.

105 East 18th St.
A few suitable apartments to let; large and

small; furnished and unfurnished. Also six
rooms and bath for housekeeping.

Apartments Wanted.
ICe.perli** S limes 24e 7Hmte42o DoWefrr (ffrploy,

^_ ^_

Wanted—After Sept. 15, by quiet, single gentle-
man, small apartment or two or three unfur-

nished sunny rooms in private family; west side,
50th to 80th Sts. Permanent. D Box 115 Times.

Ir-

WiH make a liberal second mortgage or finish an
uncompleted elevator apartment building; Broad-

way or vicinity. J. R. Plerson, 35 Nassau St.
Tel. 6222 Cortlandt.

Wanted—Houses and flats to let, also money to
loan on bond and mortgages from private peo-

ple. E. J. Dowse, 3.049 3d Av., real estate.

I .

i

-•

country Real Estate for Salt.

J0* per line 8 time*. 2:1*- 7 times 42* Doublefor di-yplay.

FOR SALE.
Three nice farms, very cheap; one of 35 acres

of nice land; a fine set of buildings; splendid lo-
cation; price, $1,200.
One of 104 acres, good level soil, best of fruits,

water. &c. ; a good bet of buildings; fine neigh-
borhood; price, SI.900.
One of 106 acres, fine smooth soil; nicely di-

vided; splendid fruit; fine buildings; 30 rods to
station; price. $1,500.

J. S. SMILEDGE,
Stafford Springs, Conn.

Fruit* Gardening. Poultry.—35 acres, 8-room
house, barn, crops, tools; near depot, town, fac-

tories, churches, schools; $1,500; easy. D. Hull,
South Norwalk. Conn.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.

The Allston, 17 and 19 East 38th St., Cor. Madi-
son Av.—Location unsurpassed. Caterer on

premises. A choice apartment of two rooms and
bathroom will be available Qct. 1; $660 per an-
num. Also one apartment of four rooms and
bathroom, $1,200 per annum. Apply to Superin-
tendent, on premises, or
J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

'. THE MARGUERITE.
'

2,731 Broadway, near 104th St.
Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath; ele-

vators, telephone, electric lights, exposed
plumbing, gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.
J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

ON THE~DRIVE. 2,054~7TH~Av7r~
between 122d and 123d Sts.; single flats; all Im-
provements ; 7 large, light, clean rooms ; $35, $40.

A cheap modern 5-room apartment; electric light,

. telephone, elevator; best city location. 509
West 112th St. . .

Five elegant extra large, light rooms, bath;
choice location; near 136th St.; rent, $17. 527

_Lenox Av.

Bankruptcy Notices.

n -

1

Real Estate for Exchange.
J€f9per14pe 3 time* 24c 7timee42e Double far Airplay

Par Sale or Exchange—For free and clear lots in
Bronx; house, 22x40; lot, 30x100; 7 rooms and

bath; all Improvements. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

Exchange—Desirable flats.' other property, for
ate house
116th St.

prfvate houses, lots. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162
West 1

-

-

Exchanges a specialty; send particulars what
you have. VeKer, Ghames & Soper, 3,194 3d

Av.. 161st St.
.

JFive-Btory triple flat for lots of frame flats in
Losere, 871 Brook Av., 161st St.

NO. 3,945.—UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the Southern District of New York.—

ISRAEL GIBBS. Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Israel Gibbs, bank-

rupt, has filed his petition, dated August 12,
1901. praying for a discharge from all his debts
in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and other
persons are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before the Hon. Addison
Brown, United States District Judge, in the
United States Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
on September 4. 1901. at 10:30 A. M.. and then
and there show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted,
and also attend the examination of the bankrupt
thereon. THEODOR AUB,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
. New York, August 13, 1901.

NO. 3.505.-UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the Southern District of New York.—WILL-

IAM S. WEISS. Bankrupt. .

Notice is hereby given that William S. Weiss?
bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated August
12th, 1901, praying for a discharge from all his
debts in bankruptcy and that all creditors and
other persons are ordered to attend at the hear-
ing upon said petition before the Hon. Addison
Brown, United States District Judge, in the
United States Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
on Wednesday, September 4th. 1901, at 10:30
A. M., and then and there show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted, and also attend the ex-
amination of the bankrupt thereon.

JOHN J. TOWNSEND,
. Referee in Bankruptcy.

New York, August 13t$. 1901. '

BLUFF HOUSE,
MILFORD, PIKE CO., PA.

OPEN UNTIL OCTOBER 1.

Most beautiful resort on bank of Delaware
River, 95 miles from New York City, -via Erie
R. R. All modern conveniences; orchestra, golf,

half-mile track, baseball, tennis, magnificent
roads, boating, bathing) fishing. Send for il-

lustrated booklet. '

» P. N. BOURNIQUE, Proprietor.

Mt. Pocono.

P0C0N0 MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks: pine*
laden air; pure 'water;' grand scenery; shady
walks and .drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet. E. L. HOOKER 8c SON.

Pan-American Hotels.

BUFFALO'S BEST--THE F. B. ROBINS
PAN-AMERICAN HOTEL SYSTEM.

CONTROLLING THE
HOTEL BUCKINGHAM,
THE. MARLBOROUGH

and several other first-class hotels. No tem-
porary structures; no exorbitant charges; regular
rates prevail. The Buckingham Cafe and Private
Dining-Rooms are on top floor, adjoining roof
garden. Only hotel In Buffalo having elevator
running direct to roof. Airy rooms. There Is an
up-to-date roof garden oii the Buckingham. Pan-
American illumination and fireworks can be seen
from the same. Rooms [from $1.50 per day up.
Special rates during July and August to Mary-
landers. Write for reservations.

[
F. B. ROBINS,

Hotel Buck! ngham, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pan-American Board.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests.—Private family; large airy rooms;

bath: breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition;
lodging, $1; breakfast, 25c.; references. F. A,
246 Richmond Av., Buffalo, N. Y.

Country Board

Hillside Spring Farm.—Pure mountain spring
water, fresh farm products, good board; city

improvements; ample shade; pleasant surround-
ings; station 1 mile. Particulars, Barber.

Board, $6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm:
loveliest section Berk&hlres ; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
180, Hinsdale, Maes.

Superior accommodations for few guests; fine
house; convenient to station.. Particulars, Box

62. I ;-:"-.

L*ng Branch.—Private, family will take a few
adults to board. M. Kennedy, 3 Seavlew Av.

Private heuse wishes boarders; ladles only: Jew-
ish preferred. P. O. Box 112 Keyport, N. J.

Patents.

GOLDENBERG, JOEL.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having- claims against JOEL
GOLDENBERG, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same, with vouch-
ers thereof, to the subscribers at their place of
transacting business at the office of Benedict
S. Wise, No. 206 Broadway, in the Borough of
Manhattan, in the City of New York, on or be-
fore the 17th day of February, 1902, next.—Dated
New York, the 6th day of August, 1901. HER-
MAN GOLDENBERG, SAMUEL L. GOLDEN-
BERG, Executors. BENEDICT S. WISE, At-
torney for Executors, 206 Broadway, New York
City, Borough of Manhattan.
au7-law6mW

McPHERSON, EDLA J.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice is

hereby given to all persons having claims against
EDLA J. McPHERSON, late Of Jersey City,
State of New Jersey, deceased, to present the
same with vouchers thereof to the subscriber, at
Ais' place of transacting business. No. 149 Church
Btreet, in the City of New York, on or before'
the 16th day of November next.—Dated New
York, the 14th day of May, 1901. AARON S.

BALDWIN, Ancillary Executor. READ G. DIL*
WORTH. Attorney for Executor, 102 Chamber*
Street. New York. myl5-law6mW

RYAN, CHARLES H.—The People of the State
of New York, by the grace of God free and

independent.—To MARY L. RYAN, Augustus
Deiabore, Admr. of Helen Delabore, dee'd;
Augustus A. Molony, (Josephine G. Molony,
Joseph J. Rogers, Catharine G. Rogers, Charles.
H. Rogers, Sarah E. McCormack, Harriet Van
Pelt, Martha Ryan, Abram W, Ryan, Charles
Ryan, Nettle M. Hoag* George Ryan, American
Surety Company, and to all persons Interested
In the estate of CHARLES " H. RYAN, late of
'»he .County of 'New York, deceased, as creditors,
next of kin or otherwise, send greeting:. .

You and each of you are hereby cited and re-
quired personally to be and appear before our
Surrogate of the County of New York, at the
Surrogates* Court of said county, held at the
County Court House, in the County of New
York, on the 24th day of September, 1901, at
half-past ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day-
then and there to attend a judicial settlement
of the account of proceedings of Abraham H.
Ryan, as administrator of the goods, chattels,
and credits of said deceased, and such of you
as are hereby cited as . are under the age of
twenty-one years are required to appear by
your guardian, if you hava one, or If you have
none, to . appear and apply . for one to be ap-
pointed, or In the event of your neglect to do so,
a guardian will be appointed by the Surrogate
to represent and act for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[Seal.] affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank T:. Fitz-
B.P.H. gerald, a Surrogate of our said county,

at the County of New York, the 2d day
of July, in the yemr of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

JylO-lwBwW. i

SAZERAC, JULES.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JULES SAZE-
RAC, late of the County of New York, deceased,
to present the same, with vouchers thereof, to
the subscriber, at his place of transacting busi-
ness. No. 89 Water Street, in the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on or before the
6th day of October next.—Dated New York, the
25th day of March, 1901. JULEB VATABLE,

i
- -" Executor.

COUDERT BROTHERS, Attorneys for Executor,
No. 71 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City.

6TOTT, FRANK 1.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C Thomaa, a Surrogate of the

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; terms moderate ; military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

MISS MURPHY,
117 AND 160 WEST 8BTH ST.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.
Special students. Foreign travel.

THE"MORSE"ANirROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reopens- Sept." 30th. Principals at Home after
Sept 16th. Until then address for circulars

Cotult, Mass.
'

Saint George's Hall, Summit. N. J.—A Home
School for Boys. 11th year. Boarding and Day

Pupils. Prepares for college or for business.
Healthful location. Excellent library. Certificate
admits to several leading Colleges. Athletic field.

Catalogue. Address Hartman Naylor, Head Mas-
ter, Summit. N. J. ^
NEW YORK } I>ny Sehool, 36 Nassau 8t.

i aw crHfwM >K*eniH« School, 9 West 18th St.

LAW SCHOOLS "Dwight Method" of In-
struction. LL.B. in two years; LL.M. in three years..

Send for catalogue. GEORGE CHASE, Dean.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Tarrytownron-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
$500. JOHN M. FURMAN, A. M„ Prin.

ETHICAL CULTURE SCHOOLS."
Kindergarten. Elementary and High School.

Kindergarten Normal Department.
. j. F. REIGART. Supt, 109 West 54th St

Perclval Chubb, Prln. High Sohooi, 48 E. 58th St.

Pennington (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. R. 63d year. Co-educationaL Healthful loca-

tlon^ Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers.
Catalogue free. Thomas O'Hanlon. D. D., LL.
P.,. President.

'

The Peebles and Thompson School,
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

SO. 32, 34 East 57th Street.

.THB MISSES °j£TJDON'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 56th St.

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

MISS ELIZABETH L. KOUES'
BOARDING A DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRiiS.
School House, 310 West 88th St. Residence, 282
Wast 85th St., corner West End Av.

The American Institute of Phrenology, 1866. Th*
thirty-seventh session, Sept. 4 to Oct. 25, 1901.

For particulars address Fowler & Wells Co., 27
East 21st St., New York.

Elocution. Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough,
rapid instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Grenvllle Klelser Studio, 28
West 23d St.

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE.

SSth and Mth Streets. New Tark.
^ ~ #

THE RANDOLPH AND POND SCHOOL, 253
West 93d St., New York. College preparation.

Kindergarten department. Reopens Oct. 9.
^—^— ..^ .» » - —

—

. i — - — —^^

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner. 607 5th Av.

IQc

Musical.
Knt 8 times 24c 7 times 42c. Double for diestew

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

lightful method. Magras, 155 West 80th St. .

Auction 8alti.

tOcper Une 8*n«s 24c 7 times 42c Double for display.

By virtue of an agreement in writing, mads and
executed on the 27th day of October, 1899, be-

tween Grace W. Coles, wife of Francis W; Coles
of the City of Tarrytdwn. State of New York,
party of the first part,, and Silas C. Force of
New York City, of the second part, Louis Levy,
auctioneer, office 280 Broadway, will sell to-day
at 11 o'clock. Number 142 Pearl Street, Borough
of Manhattan, New York City, all the right,'
title, and interest which Grace W. Coles ha'd on
the 27th day of October, 1899, in and to the folr
lowing pictures: Scene of the Narrows, Lion
and Cubs, Babes in the Woods, and Jerusalem.
By order of Silas C. Force. -

George Rudolph, auctioneer, will sell to-day, 10
A. M., public auction, by virtue of a chattel

mortgage, fixtures i and furniture of saloon, No.
1,211 .

Tremont. Avenue, Borough of Bronx.
order of mortgagees.

By

Machinery.

Advice and consultation free; paienu prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; carftful attention: Inventors' Guide free.
EDGAP. TATE & COMPANY.

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS,
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

County of New York, notice la hereby given to
all persons having claims against FRANK I.
STOTT, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present i the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscriber, at her place of transacting
business, at the office of H. G. Romaine, No.
80 Broad Street, in the City of New York, on or
before the fifteenth day of August next.—Dated
New York, the ' 11th day of February, 1901.
JULIA A. ROMAINE. Administratrix, with will
annexed of estate of F. I. Stott. deceased.
fl3-law6mW __^^
WILSON. JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JOHN H.
WILSON, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at his place ot trans-
acting business No. 271 Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan, in the City of New York, on or
before the 22d day of October next.—Dated New
York, the 9th day of April. 1901. GEORGE W,
McADAM. Executor of Estate of John H. Wil-
son.

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES

I

CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN

i

POR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, JFUMPING,
AND ALL OTHER POWER

PURPOSES t

CITY OR COUNTRY USEj
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MOTT ST.. If. Y.

• Carpet Cleaning.

aulG-law6mW r Citv

All kinds of carpets cleaned, 3c. yard, cartaige
free. Bronx Steam Carpet Cleaning Works,

184th St.. Marion Av. • , •

. r

Surrogate Notices.

OTTENDORFER.
of an order of

Surrogate of the
is hereby given
against OSWALD
County of > New Y<
same with vouchers"\th"ereof to the subscribers,
at their place of transacting business, at the of-
fice of Edward Harding, No. 54 Wall Street, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, on or
before the sixteenth day of November next-
Dated New York, the 13th day of May, 1901.
LEWIS CASS LEDYARD. JULIUS W. BRUNN.
ANNA WOER1SHOFFER, Executors. ED-
WARD HARDING, Attorney for Executors, 54
Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan. New York

WALD.—IN PURSUANCE
m. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a

founty of New York, notice
all persons having claim*

INDORFER. late of the
.deceased, to present the

Kte.

Boarders Wanted.
line $tim"§24e 7 times 42c Double for display

7th Av., 2,305, one block from 135th St. L
Station; finest location in Harlem ;

second
floor, furnished or unfurnished; excellent board;

also other rooms.

19th St., 12 West.—Handsomely furnished large

and small rooms, with superior board; table

boarders accommodated.
.

21st StT~145~East, (Gramercy Park.)—Large,
small rooms, southern exposure; parlor dining

room; arrangements Fall and Winter.

46th St. 315 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
running water; suitable for two; also small;

excellent table; refined.

122d St, 150 West.—Superior accommodations
for two couple In small private boarding house;

references exchanged. .

126th St., 149 West.—Large and small room; par-

lor suitable for physician; Fall arrangements;
references._

Manhattan Av., 346, near 115th St-Pleasant
rooms: excellent board ;. close to Mornlngside;

near "L"; references.-

|4.50 weekly; educated, people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-

try, branch.

Board Wanted.
#

Young man wishes board in private family;
state, terms; 50th to 70th St. H. W., Box 18,

263 West 125th St.

Furnished Rooms.
19cper Une 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor display.

O _ ^xn_rj-if%_m^^j^m* t -ir-» -L.-.J---U-.J-

8th Av., 2,055, near 111th St.—Two large light

rooms; one, two gentlemen; private family;
reference. Post. j

--
.

IHth St., 222 Wes?.—Nicely furnished front room;
also hall roomR '•..-•-

18th St., 13 West.—Very large handsomely fur-

nished rooms; good accommodations; Summer
rates; transients.

18th St., 141 East.—Desirable rooms; hot and cold

running water; private house; moderate rates;

reference. .

19th St., 331 East—Nice furnished room; run-
ning water; suitable for one or two. ^

21st St., 345 West—Furnished room; gentleman;
gas, bath; private family; $1.50 week. Sexfon. .

45th St., 153 West—Handsomely furnished
rooms and bath; private house.

46th St., 343 West.—Large room, newly fur-

nished; all conveniences. Also smaller room.

49th St. 235 East.^Nicely furnished rooms;
small and large; suitable for two; board op-

tional. '
" .'

53d St., 141 East—Parlor floor, suitable for busi-

ness, and other rooms; $2 to $5; transients.

55th St., 71 West—Cool double and single rooms;
private bath; near University and other clubs;

55th
|
St, 331 West.—Finely furnished front and

hall rooms; private family; bath; telephone.

76th St, 119 East—Furnished rooms, $2 and $5;
references. Dufour. .

•

80th St., 155 West.*—Exceptionally pleasant suite,

all lig"ht. furnished or unfurnished; private
bath; •modern luxuries; refined surroundings;
references. Magras.

.

88th St., 175 West—Neatly furnished large and
small roome; private house; Summer rates;

transients accommodated; breakfast optional. .

119th St., 270 West.—Room for gentlemen; all

conveniences; private entrance; small family.
Thilo.

"'
-. '

.

129th St., 234 West—Apartment in private house,

with all conveniences; suitable for doctor or
physician.

. .
•

134th St, 484 Lenox Av.—Bedroom and parlor
adjoining; suitable for two; bath; $3.50.

Owens. '

'Lady and son, about taking choice apartment on
Riverside, every known convenience. Wish to

sublet to a gentleman desiring exclusive, elegant
home two large rooms, private bath; board if

desired; will make a perfect ,home; no other
persons in family. Address Elegant, 530 6th Av.

r

Unfurnished Rooms.

104th St., 118 West.—Parlor floor; three rooms;
doctor or dentist; second floor, three rooms,

suitable couple; heat; running water; private
house; southern exposure. .

Hotels and Restaurants.
90c. per line $4.50per. tine for 80 ti

WHERE toDINE
3 Park PI.

*

25 JnionSq

A 9
A la carte; I, TthU <fh<rt<i; D« Dinner; Ii f

Lunch

Qurnc'World RenownedRest. 45 St& 6 Av.

DUlllo Terrapin, Game. Shellfish. Fine orchestra.

Rector's
44TH ST. AND BROADWAY.
Service A La Carte.

.

Hotel Flouret
6 Av.fc 18th St Table d'Hote do
Luxe $1.25. Orch. Ale. all hours.

Hotel Victoria,
Service Ale, Shoppers' and
Bus. Men's Lunch* n. Music Bvs

Pafa Rnulausrrl 2d Av & 10tn st Tdh- Alc-

UdlB PUUlgfdlUf Hungarian Orchestral.

Iliin DM'jy Rest. ) Business Men's Lunch
UUn Dili ^« Cafe, j D innerAle. B'way&ReadeSt

OYSTER HOUSE. 6 ft 7 E. 23d St
Open for Breakfast at 8 o'clock.Dorlon's

P antral Roof * 143 Liberty.overlooklng Harbor
UBnildl Garden J Tdh.l-3.50c ;B-8,wine$l. alc. tolO

tlartmonn't Boalneas Mea'i Lanch.
fldl IHIdlin S 1 B'way, Mills Buildlag. 45 B'way.

fall Table d'Hote Dinner and Lunch.
Cafe. St. Georjre, Staten Island." Hugot's

CrescentJotel,
St. Georare, S. I. Starting
point of Midland Cars. Alc

NcwArdlnAChaberty.l21-5W.26.tdfa.wlne,§0

THE HANOVER.
2 East 15th St., S. E. Cor. 5th Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished
or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, with bath.
Table, American plan. Private service if desired.

D. P. HATHAWAT.

Business Opportunities.

Une 8 times 24c 7Hm*t42e Double far

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zettfuss. 60 Fulton St.

Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders.

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Press, No.
165 Broadway. ' t

w

Fur garments altered and repaired; Summer
prices ; write or call for estimate. Green, 59

West 21st St.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

For Sale.

3temssS4c 7 Hmee 4%o Doublefor display.

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST.

CUT THIS OUT
CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
pewter. britannia and plated ware; 5 pounds
or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I will call. BORNSTEIN. 18« William St.

SAFES
—New and second-hand of all

kinds and makes; safes bought
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOSSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Bold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
lin. F. S. WEBSTER CO.. 317 Broadway.

TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
SBFORH BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDREDGE.
332 Broadway. Telephone 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smiths. Bllcken-
derfers, Hammonds, Willlamses, Jewetts.

Franklins, Caligraphs. seld. rented, exchanged.
repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

Credit.—Watches, diamonds. $1 down, SI weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded; write or call. Globe Credit Watch Co.,
World Building, Room 144.

Typewriter? all makes: rented, $2 up; ribbons
free. Telephone 5986- Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 203 Broadway.

Desks, Rolltops*. Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvlngs. Safes. Stores, Offices flt-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St. .

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,

. for sale, cheap, to make room. Kinsey, Rainier.
& Thomson, 398 Broadway. New Tork.

. *

Typewriter/ sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park

Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt.

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant

McLean Typewriter Co.. 265 Broadway.

Diamonds, watches, jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane.

Why lose your diamonds? Examined and reset
while you wait Isakowitx & Bacharach, 54

Maiden Lane.«-.' "
. -

Watch§i and Jewelry.
A

A,—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash: delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
«- « « «- address watch Snpply Co., 3 Maiden Lane, Room

myl5-law6mW J 52. All mocuU ' ^^

Help Wanted- -Females.
We. per line 8 time* 84c 7 time 42c Doubleft*

Lady Intending to learn stenopa^h;
, taught by court reporter; w)ll
position. F. Lusk, 32 Broa [way.

Will be
excellent

Wanted—An experienced nirse for two-year-old
child at once in the country. Call to-day be-

. tween 10 and 12 at 38 West 77th St.; car fare
paid.

Help Wantet—Males.

"

IDcperUxs 8 times 24c 7tim<t4te DoubUfbr
« t

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
OffIce, 95 First St. .

Salesmen Wantca—To 5611 our jrooas by sample
to wholesale aad retail tnd«; we are the tare*
est and only manufacturers in our line in the
world; liberal salary pad. Address Can-Dex
Mfg. Co., Savannah. Ga.

' '

Wanted—Two Young men. between 25 and 35
years of age, to learn o-,r business, as sales-
men, then as managers; must be of good edu-
cation and address, honest and energetic. Apply,
with references, Balch Eros: Co., 156 5th Av.

Wanted—Young man for suDscription clerk;
roust have newspaper exrerience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and pre mpt Rapid. Box 21S
Times Office.

Situation* Want ;d—Female.
imparUne 8 times 12c 7tim<<tle Double/or

Day's Vork.
Day's Work.—Young woin^n; washing,
cleaning, or restaurant work, by day.
550 West 45th St.

ironing,
Morao,

Respectable colored: woman for cleaning
ings; by day or week. Call afternoons.
1,620 Broadway, (store.)

morn-
Jane,

DPMmnt! :en.
Dressmaker.—First-jClass; perfect fitter; late**
style gowns; out«»r horn?. 11 West 60th
second beIK

Cook*.
Competent cook; understands soups, meats, des-

serts, side dishes; good >aker; best reference.
104 West 47th St.. in store. .

'

Cook.—Colored woman as cook, laundress, family,
boarding house; home nig us or stay. 229 West
60th St. i

_ . '

Good cook and laundress; best city references.
Call, two days, at 727 7th A*.

Hoosekef peri.
Housekeeper.—A managing housekeeper, occupy-
ing such position with first-class family, will
make an agreement with responsible, first-class
family for October; salary, $60: Al reference.
Change Desired, Box 75, 1,242 Broadway.

Honsewor leers*
*

«

General houseworker and superior laundress; best
city reference. Mamie Fransort, 244 West 61 st
St., second floor, west.

Housework.—General, by capable, industrious,
and trustworthy colorec girl ; highly recora*
mended. Jackson, 458 W. 67th St.

Houseworker.—Young girl, not long in the coun-
try; willing and obliging- 460 West 57th St..
Monahan's h*.U. - b

Housework.—Young Swedish widow, with little
boy, to do "housework. Neilson, 685 9th Av.;
ring twice.*

Housework.—Young girl to do general housework
In small family. Nell! e Hannon, 330 West
52d St.

Housework.—Light housework wanted by young
girl six months In country. 359 West 43d St
McGovern.

:

Wtiht lg.

Ladles' and children's fin«- wash; take home, or
out by day. Bruce, 155 West 51st St

Miscellaneous.
Addresser desires work hirne; 75 cents 1,000 en-
velopes. Miss B.. 650 3d Av., near 42d St

Matron of institution, oli people's, children's
home; experienced nurse; exceptional refer-
ences. Matron, care Dr. rtiley, 1,730 Broadway.

Salesgirl. In Bakery.—Obliging, Industrious young
girl ; excellent references. German Lutheran
•Church. 552 West 50th -K fc

.

Typewriter desires work h me; thoroughly expe-
rienced. Miss A., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Young
.
lady, - beginner, .ssistant bookkeeper,

typewriting; moderate salary; chance for ad«
vancement Golden, 226 East 81st St

3

8!tuationeWa ted—Male.
fc. per tin* M times 126 7time 21c Demblefer eUsptmm

. »

Coacbi en,
and gardener; single German Protest-

ant, middle age; thoroughly experienced; care-
ful driver; can take charge of gentleman's
place; trustworthy*; good references. Reliable.
109 Times. ''.''''

Coachman.—Thoroughly ex: >erienced ; unexception-
able personal recommendations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, painstaking. William-
son, 1,620 Broadway; telephone, 2155 Columbus.

Coachman.—Useful; single; medium height; six
years* • highest personal references last em-

. ployer; temperate. LudTig. 1,620 Broadway.

Gardeners.
Gardener.—German, Protes:ant, married, no chil-
dren; wishes fnil charge of gentleman's place;
seven years' highest reference from last em-
ployer. F. Foerster, 18 Cottage Place, Yonkera.

Useful Hen.
*

Useful Man.—Familiar with housework* or day's
work-; sober, lndustrio is, steady, obliging.
Leonard. 551 West 45th St.

I
1 , sft

Useful Man.—Young Swede; obliging, industrious,
sober, steady, reliable; gx>d references. V. I*9
817 5th. Av.

MlBcellaneovse
A young man, with some experience, would like
position in wholesale clc ak and suit house as
salesman, in or out doors; security and refer-
ence. H. F., 34« East 79th St. •

As private secretary and stenographer, by young
man, 31 years of age; best of references; 14
years* experience; salary $25. Address D Box

2 Times Office.

Barkeeper.—15 years* experience; 9 years in last
. place ;' best' references." I-. Gallagher, 450 West
58th St. .

Bell or hall boy. elevatov runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything ; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts, 1,620 Broadway.

Boy, 17, wishes position at anything; have been
a carrier, collector, and canvasser. Box D 114
Times.

Bright boy in 17th year wants office posttlon;
graduate. Elmer F. Sipp, 1,214 Bushwick Av. §

Brooklyn.

Evening lessons in, tele&raohy given in exchange
for anything useful. Telegrapher, 1,620 Broad-

way.

Evening employment desired by young man;
typewriter operator; references. W., 930 Bow-
ling Green Building. .

'

Executive Man.—Educate* American, 38, with
flawless credentials... e: pertly familiar with
credits, finances, advert!ring, and modern meth-
ods, desires -responsible,, executive position.
Organizer, Box 103 Times Office.

— -
.
—

1
-

.

- «
ITALIAN DENTIST, EFFICIENT. SKILLFUL*

all modern systems dentistry,
DESIRES OCCUPATION AS DENTIST;

Speaks some French and English.
Apply Rollino, 64 West 9th St.

!

Nickel Plater.—American; 20 years* experience; .

thorough in all branches; competent as fore- '

.

man. Plater, Box 111 Times Office.

Painter, &c—Painter, paperhanger; German; -

rooms painted, $1; pap?red. $1.75, paper in-
cluded; kalsomining, plastering; first-class

work guaranteed; best references. Painter,
167 Avenue A.

Painter and paperhanger -rants work from land-
lords; work guaranteed; lone cheap. Schneider.
304 East 102d St.

Stableman.—'First-class groom, harness cleaner;
temperate; references. Kilpatrlck, 421 West
17th St.

Young man, 25, steady, reliable, desires work
wholesale house; anythlrg; reference. B. Jack
Lesser. 332 Broadway.

Purchase and Exchange.
Une 3 times 24c 7 tin ai 42e Double for

Pawn Tickets, old gold ard silver bought;
deemed pledges, every description, for

Kleinman. 207 8th Av.
to.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.)

ljon't seil your honsehol I furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller, *0§

East 125th Bt

Lawytra.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim ; advice free. 189 Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Persons having lost money through alleged
medical' cures or oth?r swindles, address

Lawyer, Box 123,
' Times .C ffice. *

Stora it.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build*
ing. 490-492 East 138th St—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for rioving; packing,, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Continental Storage War houses, 313-319 Wi
43d St. Just off 3th Av. relepnoae 2.697 88th 8*.

Clothing.

• ii

Highest prices paid for la lies', gentlsraen's,
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, fur*,

bric-a-brac, furniture, ctxpsts.

-
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«

THREE-PLATOON POLICE

SYSTEM NOW IN USE

*

The Experiment Causes Many

Changes in Patrol Details.

More Men Will Now Be on Street Duty
_

—A Test for the Laggards—How
* •

! the Plan Works.

• The problem of the three-platoon police

patrol system began to work itself out

when at 8 A. M. yesterday about one-third

of the patrolmen in the City of New York
left the station houses for eight hours' pa-

trol duty on the 1,817 posts. As there were

at 6 A. M. yesterday but 5,009 patrolmen

available for patrol duty, plus such of the

. 270 men detailed or assigned to special duty

as were remanded to patrol duty, some of

the posts had to be doubled.

; When the outgoing roll was called at 8

A. M. nothing had been done to change the

duties of the desk Sergeants, Roundsmen,
and doorman. Everything in the new sys-

tem was reported as working smoothly at

noon. As the platoon to go on duty from

4 P. M. to midnight had had at least eight

hours' rest, there would, Central Office au-
• thorities said.we no excuse for any bung-

ling, and still less for the platoon going on

at midnight.

A crucial test or stage of the new patrol

system, one that is bound of itself to dif-

ferentiate the* fit and the unfit of the force,

will be the 4 A. M. /eserve roll call. Those
who answer it will be one section or one-

ninth of the available patrol force. They
will have gone off duty at midnight, and

at the 4 A. M. call will go on reserve to
* .

noon, and should on answering the call go
to bed. They had the right at midnight to

go home for four hours. Old specialists on
police matters say that men fit to be po-

licemen will at midnight go to bed in the

station house and get a twelve hours' rest.

On the other hand, it is contended that the

men who will never make their mark except

by chicanery will pass the four Hours be-

tween midnight and 4 A. M. in dissipation

of various sorts. Few, it is argued, would,

if their houses were near the station

houses, go to them for about three hours,

to report to the station houses for sleep at

4A.M.
,

Inspector Brooks, who was Chairman of

the Three-Platoon Committee which laid

out the nine sections scheme, ridiculed

many of the statements . made about the

abolition of details when they were abso-

lutely necessary.

"It will be found." he said, "that not

only are these details now covered as spe-
cial or fixed posts, but that the interests
served have gained by the change. The
men covering them do their tour and are
relieved. That is the only change. In the
case of Bellevue Hospital, the Charities
Department, and the Out Door Poor De-
partment, the policemen are there on spe-
cial posts, and the institutions have now
the benefit of the men in reserve, some-
thing they did not have before. Street
crossings are under police protection the
same as before, only they are fixed posts,
covered by patrolmen on their tour of duty.
"There have been no 'kicks' yet from

sny of the patrolmen, and no resignations
or threats to resign. Some of the old men
will, however, have to retire on pensions.
They cannot stand ' pounding the sidewalk '

for eight consecutive hours even in this
fine weather. The change affects all the
commands more or less, except the steam-
boat patrol and the Central Park squads.
It doesn't affect the courts . to an extent

• which would cripple the administration of
justice, but it has weeded out not a few
dummies."
The Police Headquarters returns up to

6 A. M. yesterday show how the police force
of the city stood two hours before the
three-platoon system went into effect. The
men on patrol duty were: 6 to 8 A. M.,
1,034; 8 A. M. to 1 P. M., 1,665; 1 P. M. to
6 P. M.. 1.372; P. M. to 12 midnight, 2.184;
midnight to 6 A. M.. 2,151. Effective force:
11 Inspectors, 53 Captains. 308 Serjeants,
7S Detective Sergeants, 283 Roundsmen,
5,000 patrolmen. 126 doormen, and 41 ma-
trons, a total of 5,909. Absentees: Sick,
236; with leave. 736; without leave, 1; night
off. 87; suspended. 4; detailed, 165; special
duty, 105; a total of 1,334, and a grand
total of the uniformed force of 7.243.
There was much comment in the Countv

Court House over the transfer of policemen
doing duty there and at the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court. The Mul-
berry Street authorities met this with the
assertion that the various courts and de-
partments at their places have their own
police in salaried attendants, who have
the powers of«a police officer, and that
the City Hall command is within hail. As
a matter of fact there were in the County
Court House only three policemen.
The change in system put uniforms on

many patrolmen who have been doing
duty in citizens' garb at Police Headquar-
ters for many years. Charles E. Brewer,
who is sixty years old. has gone to the
West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street

, squad; Matthew Looram and Dennis R.
Hourigan of the Bureau of Information, to
Newtown, L. X ; W. H. Plunket of the
Elections Bureau, to Mulberry Street; P.
H. Cunningham and John McGintry of the

• cloth room, to Jamaica. All the six men
detailed to the Corporation Counsel's of-
fice have been put on post duty. The
bicycle squad, which reported at Broadway
and Fifty-eighth Street, has not yet suf-
fered by the change, nor has the Broad-
way squad, which reports at the Macdougal
Street and West Thirtieth Street Stations.

THREE PLATOONS IN QUEENS.

Burglaries Continue, but There Are
Seventy-one More Policemen Now

to Keep Thieves Away.

Residents of the Borough of Queens,
where there has been such an epidemic of
recent burglaries that District Attorney
John B. Merrill has offered a reward of
$100 for the body of any housebreakers
shot and killed while robbing or running
away, will be much better protected as a
result of the three-platoon police system.
When the transfers resulting from the plan
^were announced yesterday, it was seen
that seventy-one more policemen are sent
into the robber-ridden district, including
three acting Sergeants.
Many of these policemen, however, have

not done regular patrol duty for years.
Most of the men sent from Manhattan to
Brooklyn went to the outlying districts of
East New York.
District Attorney Merrill yesterday Justi-

fied his course in offering to pay for the
killing of thieves, saying that he believed
it was better to kill a burglar than to have
a burglar kill an honest citizen.
"If any other community likes live bur-

glars it is welcome to them," he said.
" Here dead burglars are preferred." He
added that the county could well afford to
pay $100 for a dead burglar, for it would
cost as much, if not more, to try a live
one. *

"Who will tajce charge of the burglars'
bodies when they begin to come in? " he
was asked.
j Let the dead past bury its dead," waa

the answer.
John R. Everett, an undertaker of Union

and Fulton Avenues, Jamaica, was stopped
in Beaver Street by two thieves with a
revolver Monday night. He had no money,
but they took his gold watch and chain and
a small bottle of concentrated embalming
fluid. Should they have taken a drink of
the latter he hopes to soon meet them
again in his professional capacity.
At midnight the same night the town was

roused by an explosion in the rear of John
Adike's grocery, hardly a block from the
Jamaica Police Station. A man was seen
to run away, and it is supposed ,that gun-
powder Intended to be used in forcing the
store went off prematurely. An attempt
was made the same night to rob the resi-
dence of F. R. Clair, on North Boulevard,
College Point. It was after midnight when
he returned home, and. it is supposed, he
frightened the thieves away. It was found
in the morning that a lower window had
been drilled and the latch removed, and
the sash opened. Nothing was missed from
the house. i

MRS.BUKELEY HALL'S DIVORCE

Decree Granted to Oilman Estate Claim-

ant from Her Husband.

Mrs. Helen Potts Hall, who upon the

death of the Bridgeport millionaire tea

merchant, George Francis Gllman, made a
claim to the whole of his estate, was yes-

terday awarded an absolute divorce from
her husband, Blakeley Hall, publisher of

The Morning Telegraph of this city.

The decree was granted by Justice Mac-
Lean, in the Supreme Court, upon the find-

ings of James E. Smith of 38 Park Row,
as referee. The reference was heard on
July 12 of this year, but the papers have
all been sealed. Justice MacLean directed

that the papers be not opened except upon
order of the court or by mutual consent

of the parties to the action.

The suit was upon the statutory grounds,

though the co-respondent is not named in

the decree. Mrs. Hall is permitted to re-

sume her maiden name, Helen Potts, and
she is permitted to make an application
for permanent alimony at any time that
she may choose to do so. The decree also
permits the plaintiff to marry and forbids
the defendant to marry during the life of
the plaintiff.
In the reference Mrs. Hall was repre-

sented by Frederick II. C. Keating of 38
Nassau Street Mr. Hall appeared through
his counsel, Nicoll, Anable & Lindsay, and
denied the charges of the plaintiff: The
referee reported, however, that Mrs. Hall
had proved all of her allegations.
Blakeley Hall married Miss Helen Potts

of this city on June 12, 1890, in New Bruns-
wick, N. J. No children have been born to
them. They lived together until about
three years ago. They then separated and
made a financial agreement, which has sub-
sisted between them since that time. A
representative of Lawyer Keating said yes-
terday that this arrangement would doubt-
less be continued as alimony.
Mrs. Hall, upon the death of Francis Gil-

man, alleged that he had adopted her, or
intended to adopt her, some time before his
death. Litigation over the case is now in
progress. Mrs. Hall lived at Black Rock,
the estate of Mr. Gilman, for nearly three
years prior to his death. She was tormerly
an actress. Blakeley Hall is now in Europe.
Mrs. Hall, it was said yesterday, is visit-
ing at a place on the Sound.

BIG CUSTOM HOUSE

FRAUDS DISCOVERED

Silks Imported for Certain Houses
. - .

Greatly Undervalued.

COMPLAINTS TO WASHINGTON

$500,000 Worth of Goods Held—Ap-

BUYERS TO CONVENE.

Annual Meeting of Representative

Tradesmen to Open To-morrow

Night— Nominees for Office.

The Buyers* Association of America will

begin its fifth annual convention to-mor-

row evening at the rooms of the associa-

tion, 26 East Twentieth Street. The con-

vention of the Buyers' Association usually

brings together many buyers from differ-

ent parts of the country, who discuss mat-
ters of interest to the fraternity.

. The members of the association are men
and women who conduct departments in

the big stores all over the country and in

the course of the year handle thousands

of dollars worth of merchandise. There
will be an election of officers for the ensu-

ing year, the nominees being:

I. N. Levinson, with Stern Brothers, New
York, President; Charles L. Smith, with A.

D. Matthews & Sons, Brooklyn,. First Vice
President; A. L. Fletcher, with R. H. White
Co., Boston, Mass.; Second Vice Presi-
dent; B. H. Sinks, with the May Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, Third Vice President; J.
Flegenheimer, Richmond, Va,, Fourth Vice
President; E. M. SOstman, resident buyer
for the May Stores and Bernheimer Stores,
Treasurer, and Louis Bobb6, Secretary.
Nominees for the Executive Board: Jo-

seph Lewis, with Bloomingdale Brothers,
New York; G. M. Butler, resident buyer for
Gimbel Brothers, Milwaukee and Philadel-
phia; H. S. Bernhard, with Rothenberg &
Co., New York; T. J. Churchill, with Hahne
& Co., Newark, N. J. ; R. C. Dickman, with
Stern Brothers, New York; Alfred Fantl,
with H. Batterman, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. H.
Gilbert, with the Union-Pacific Tea Com-
pany, New York; Arnold Wolff, with
Enrich Brothers, New York; S. Hirsh,
with Hirsh Brothers, New Haven, Conn.;
Martin Roman, with Siegel-Cooper Com-
pany, New York; Jacob Springer, with A.
D. Matthews & Sons, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
George W. Scheerer, with Furst Brothers,
Jersey City, N. J.; George Sloan, resident
buyer for Schuneman & Evans and Panton
& White, St. Paul, Minn., and Duluth,
Minn.; Jean C. Tanty, with the Siegel-

Cooper Company. New York, and W. C. C.
Mathews, with R. H. Macy & Co., New
York. '.-••;

THE CELTIC DEPARTS.
-a

. a

The Monster Ship Starts on Her First

Eastward Voyage Across the Atlan-

tic—William Gillette Aboard.
. ,

*

The White Star liner Celtic, the largest

oceangoing vessel in existence, began her

maiden eastward passage of the Atlantic

at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The White
Star piers were crowded with visitors long

before the time for the big ship to depart.

As the Celtic backed out into the stream,

the passengers aboard and the^ sightseers
on the dock gave a hearty cheer.
Along the river front, too, in places where

the view of the river was not obscured by
docks, and along the Battery [wall, a large
crowd had collected to see the Celtic as
she made her way .down the Bay. A large
proportion of the spectators had their cam-
eras with them, and hundreds of pictures
were taken of the vessel as she passed.
Among the passengers who sailed on the

Celtic was William Gillette, who goes to
London to look after his production of
" Sherlock Holmes." Others sailing on the
liner were Roland Colebrook. Capt. George
T. Walker, and H. Laussat Geyelin.

WINDPIPE SEVERED, HE LIVES.
•

Joseph Reither May Recover from In-

jury Which Is Usual fy Fatal.

Doctors are taking great interest in the

case of Joseph Reither, twenty-six jears

old, a patient in Fordham Hospital, who is

showing every sign of speedy recovery from
an injury that they say generally proves

fatal within two days. Reither, who Uves

at 2,473 Arthur Avenue, was employed on
an excavation at the Boulevard and One
Hundred and Eighty-second Street last
Thursday, when he missed his footing and
fell thirty feet into the hole.*

He struck on a wire gu^ rope which sup-
ports a derrick, and, though the skin of
his throat was not broken, his windpipe
was severed in two places by the force of
the blow. Dr. Mulholland found his shoul-
ders and neck puffed up like a balloon with
the air that was percolating through the
tissues from the rupture.
At the hospital an incision was made in

his chest and a rubber tube inserted
througji which he can breathe, and Visiting
Surgeon Jackson R. Campbell says that if

Reither continues to improve he will estabr
lish a permanent connection with a silver
tube.

• ^ .
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BROKE BROTHER-IN-LAW'S JAW. -

Matthew Moore, Jr., Put Under Bonds

to Keep the Peace.

. Matthew Moore, Jr., son of Bridge Com-
missioner ' Matthew Moore of the Borough
of the Bronx, with whom he lives at 237 St.

Ann's Avenue, was & prisoner in the Har-
lem Police Court yesterday, charged with
breaking the Jaw of his brother-in-law,

Francis A. Waikley of 859 East One Hun-
dred and Thirty-seventh Street, and other-
wise beating him.
The fight occurred on July 16/ when

Moore, who is a powerfully built young
man, accused Waikley of abusing the horse
he had loaned him, with his buggy, for an
afternoon drive. Magistrate Zeiler found
the evidence so contradictory that he re-
fused to convict Moore, but put him under
$300 bonds to keep the peace for three
months.

+
m

To" Succeed Commissioner Romalne.
Michael I. Fagen, a Jersey City lawyer

and Chairman of the Executive Committee
of the Hudson County Democratic Commit-
tee, has been appointed by Judge Klrkpat-
rick to succeed the late Isaac Romain as
'United States Commissioner. He will enter
|
upon his- duties at once, having taken the
oath of office at Judge Kirkpatrick's office
at Newark on Monday.

Aged Couple In Distress.

Superintendent William York of t£e Mu-
nicipal; Lodging House, First Avenue and
Twenty-fourth Street, wants the attention

of benevolent persons called to an aged
German couple now in his care, John
Schlossere, sixty-seven years old, and his
wife Christina, aged seventy-seven. As
long as John was able to work they lived
in poor rooms at 420 Bast Sixteenth Street,
but a few days ago they were dispossessed.

The Shamrock at Manhattan Beach.

Another, introduction of fireworks nov-

elties will be made on Thursday evening
in Pain'8 Open-Air Theatre, at Manhattan
Beach, when, in additl&'i to a repetition of
the water fireworJpp^Splay, there will be
a fire picture ^jF'Jtit Thomas Lipton's
Shamrock as she arrived In port after
crossing the Atlantic.

praiser Wakeman Transfers C. C.

Browne Pending Investigation.

Simultaneously with the order which came
from the Secretary of the Treasury, Lyman
J. Gage, to Wilbur F. Wakeman, Appraiser

of the Port of New York, yesterday, in-

forming him that the Civil Service Com-
mission had failed to approve his tempo-
rary appointments of Examiners Groves,

MacDonald, Brelzfelder, Jerome, and
Michales, evidences were discovered of ap-

parent frauds of possibly great extent in

falsely appraising silks imported to this

country. j

According to Appraiser Wakeman the

value of silks imported and received at this

port is about $3,000,000 per annum. The
duty on them, roughly estimated, rises as
high as $2,500,000.. The appraisement of

these silks comes directly under the Assist-

ant Appraiser, Warner Sherwood, in the

third department of the Public Stores. Di-

rectly under Mr. Sherwood, Charles C.

Browne, on the locaL^ivil Service Board,

has been active. Browne has done much
of the actual examining, appraising, and
valuation of the goods. About a week
ago Mr. Browne was, at the direction of

Appraiser Wakeman, transferred to the

Dock Department, although he had held

the position in the 'third department for

about ten years. The change did not result

in a reduction In salary to. Mr. Browne,
his salary being $2,400 a year, but it very
materially lessened his responsibility.

. * *

About 3 o'clock yesterday Appraiser .Wake-
man received this dispatch from *Mr.
Browne, apparently sent out from 253

Broadway:
|

Hon. W. F. Wakeman, United States Ap-
praiser:

Have telegraphed the Secretary asking
suspension during investigation of any
charges against me. =•

CHARLES C. BROWNE.

.

For about a year past, Mr. Wakeman
says, he has been receiving letters, notes,

and telephone messages informing him that
the competition which certain silk Arms
were buffeting against was too strong to
be honest. Japanese silks, for example,
were most frequently mentioned, and they
were said to be sold at prices which men
who paid their intrinsic value and the
tariff on them in addition could not compete
with. The Appraiser for a time paid little

attention to these complaints, because sim-
ilar ones are arriving continually and gen-
erally when traced to the bottom are
found to have no real foundation—that is

to say, the goods were correctly appraised.
But when these complaints continued to
pour in, Mr. Wakeman was finally, com-
Selled to take cognizance of them. He
egan about a week ago by transferring

Browne. - -

In Browne's place Mr. Wakeman first
placed J. S. Smith. He subsequently added
Rudolph Streuli. There were then two men
doing the work which Browne performed
alone. Before long these two men reported
to the Appraiser that frauds had been
committed in that department. About that
time complaints were being made by sev-
eral of the largest silk concerns in the
city that their goods were being held up
by the Appraiser.
The firms of A. S. Rosenthal & Co., 45

Greene Street, and Z. Horikoshi & Co., 66
Greene Street, were among those who
complained. But there were others in
Greene Street, alsOt whose goods were being
held up. The mere fact that the goods are
held up by the Appraiser means little or
nothing, however, because for slight errors
in the invoices this might occur. How-
ever common this
business has been

clog in the .importing
in the past, it was be-

cause of these detentions of goods that the
tact that there wasj something wrong in the
appraising of silks 'first leaked out in. New
York.
Investigation of several invoices showed

that a double method had been adopted to
evade the payment of the duties prescribed
by the tariff law.

|
It was discovered that

the weight of the silk brought in had been
put down in the invoice as much less than
it should have been, and that all the silk
had been entered on the invoice as of the
lowest grade, although many pieces of the
highest grade were found to have been in-
cluded in the consignment. ^How long and to what extent the giving
of short weight has been practiced Mr.
Wakeman said he could not say. All of
the goods save those which he is just now
holding back have gone out of his hands.
It will therefore be quite difficult to ascer-
tain what the extent of the frauds has
been. One invoice, which has been entered,
however, in a manner to indicate that the
amount of duty to the Government was
$44,000, was estimated by the expert ap-
praisers to be worth enough to bring the
actual amount still due the Treasury from
the importer up to $80,000.
The intimations which silk firms who

have been subjected to a competition which
has been difficult to overcome have thrown
out are to the effect that a certain' man or
men in the Appraiser's department are
on the pay rolls of their competitors. Even
figures are given, and one man is said to
have been drawing $8,000 a year. Others
who have left the employment of the Gov-
ernment are said to be now far beyond the
necessity of much worry regarding their
future livelihood.

|

Appraiser Wakeman admitted little re-
garding his investigations. He said, how-
ever, that it was true that Browne had been
removed to the Dock Department, and two
men had been appointed in his place. "It
is true," he said, " that I am .holding back
a number of firms' goods, and that an in-
vestigation is in progress. How much am I
holding back? Well, perhaps half a million's
worth/'

j

Charles C. Browne went to the Apprais-
er's department as a messenger boy. He
was not long aftjerward appointed to the
position which he occupied for ten years.
Inquiry of several of the leading silk

importers on Greene Street elicited little
light concerning the alleged silk frauds. J.
R. Simon & Co.. 19 Greene Street; E. H.
Mendelson, 23 Greene -Street; E. T. Mason
& Co., 28 Greene Street, all said that their
goods had at times been held up in the Ap-
praiser's Stores for one reason or another,
and during the past year as much as at
any other time.
A. S. Rosenthal & Co.. at 45 Greene

Street, who have been mentioned as having
goods held up by the Appraiser, admitted
that about $25,000 •forth was now in the
Public Stores. They expressed great regret
that their names had been mentioned in
regard to the matter, and said that they
certainly were not conscious that they had
been favored in any way. At the Barge
Office it was said that Mr. Browne had
not done much in the way of fulfilling his
new duties as. a Custom House Inspector
since he had been transferred from the
Appraiser's Stores. " He has either reported
sick or been absent on vacation." was the
explanation -of several of his colleagues.
At the office of Collector of the Port Bid-

well it was said that the matter of alleged
silk importation frauds would not come
under the Collector's cognizance except in
the event of a report to him on the subject
by Appraiser Wakeman.
Appraiser Wakeman said that he had re-

ceived the letter of Secretary of the Treas-
ury Lyman J. Gage, stating 'that the Civil
Service Commission had filed its disap-
proval of his appointment of the five men
which he recently appointed, and ordering
their dismissal, .and that he had obeyed the
order.

tion to one on tfce docks. The letter direct-
ing me to change contained absolutely no
chiirjges. It explained that, owing to the
great influx of travel from Europe, the
very best men were required to handle the
business. In fact, 'the letter was very com-
plimentary to me, as by inference it meant
that I was one of the best men.
"I did not see the article which appeared

in a New York paper this morning until my
attention was called to it by a friend. I
immediately wired the Secretary of the
Treasury asking that I be suspended pend-
ing the investigation of any and all eharges
against me. I then telegraphed to Apprais-
er Wakeman, telling him what I had done.
I will insist upon an investigation of the
most thorough kind. I will demand that
everything be brought to light. I shall
then proceed to prosecute those who are
responsible for making the insinuations
against me.

" The firm of Rosenthal & Co. received no
favors at my hands. The firm, as a matter
of fact, has been penalized more than any
other house in the Japanese silk trade, and
has been advanced persistently. I am de-
termined that the whole matter shall be
most thoroughly^ aired. In doing what I"
have done I consulted no one. I do not
know what others similarly placed as my-
self will do, but I am answerable only for
myself in this matter or any other. I have
taken my stand and will maintain it."

NEW YORK FORGER PARDONED.
i'*Lm :

ays Sentence of James E.

: Bedell, Who Got Over $250,000 in

1888, Was Too Severe.

ALBANY, Aug. 13.—James E. Bedell, who
is serving a sentence of twenty-five years
and four months in Sing Sing Prison for

having stolen $296,880 while employed as
chief of the department of real estate in

the law firm of Shtpman, Barlow, Larocque
& Choate of New York City, in 1888, was
to-day granted a commutation of the re-

mainder of his sentence by Gov. .Odell.

Bedell forged mortgages, releases, and
checks, and when detected made a full con-
fession. He lost half of the money at pol-

icy. The Governor gives the following rea-
sons for commuting Bedell's sentence:
* *• The prisoner was the trusted clerk of a
leading law firm of New York City, and by
means of forged mortgages and other forg-
ed instruments succeeded in defrauding his
employers and their clients of more than a
quarter of a million of dollars. His crimes
were of the most astounding character and
the discovery of them created intense ex-— « •

citement in legal and commercial circles.

Upon his plea of guilty, to one of several
indictments charging him with forgery in
the first degree he was sentenced to impris-
onment for twenty-five years and four
months, and has now served, with the com-
mutation earned by good behavior, a term
of more than twenty years.
"Application for jelemency In his behalf,

has been on file for several years, various
grounds being urged for it, all of which
have, however, been deemed insufficient
It is now contended, and with much force,

that the sentence was too severe, that the
punishment already inflicted far exceeds
that imposed in any other like case, atten-
tion being called to a number of cases of
similar character, both as to the nature of
the offense and the amount involved, in all
of. which the sentences were for much
shorter terms, and that no case can be
found in recent years where the punish-
ment for a crime against property has
equaled that which Bedell has now suf-
fered, and in partial confirmation of this
reference is made to reports from the dif-
ferent State prisons showing that not an-
other prisoner in either of them is Tinder
sentence for a term exceeding twenty years
for a crime of that description.-
" Nothing is or can be said in extenuation

of Bedeil's crimes, and nothing in his life
or conduct, either before his conviction or
after it, serves to mark him out as a prop-
er subject for Executive clemency, butiipon
a careful consideration of the whole case it
seems impossible to avoid the conclusion
ihat he is being overpunished and that the
due and impartial administration of justice
requires that he be released. Bedell is now
a physical wreck, and the appeal of his fa-
ther and brother, who agree that lie will
not become a punUo charge, has been con-
sidered by me in this matter."

,»
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According to the Dictionary,

a Wash Sale is a sale of stock

in order to attract attention, or

to create an activity in the

market.
Here's a Wash Sale, with

that end in view.

The stock is " Boys' Wash
Suits."

and

• -

>

*

and Russian

Price $i.

Sizes 2 to 9.

Styles, Sailor

Blouse.

Materials, ducks, crash,
drills, prints.

• • - .

Rogers, Peet 6r Company,
*

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

R68 Broadway, cor. Prince.
3260 Broadway, cor.

%
32d t

and 54 West 33d St.

GRAFF & CO. ACCOUNTING

Value of the " Pool " Assets Will
•

Determine Firm's Solvency,

..

•

At the time that Bedell was sentenced he
described his methods as follows :

" I pre-
pared the papers and searches myself and
closed the titles in my own room and at
ray own desk. I passed upon questions as
to what loans should be made upon bond
and mortgage, so far as title was con-
cerned. Brokers daily came to me for loans
and I would submit their requests to the
firm's clients and report to the brokers. I
delivered the firm's checks to the borrower
and the bonds and mortgages to the lend-
ers. I requested checks in every case from
the cashier, and he drew them and pro-
cured the firm's signature and then handed
-hem to me. The firm never refused to
sign."
Bedell at the time of his connection with

the law firm lived at 205% Lafayette Ave-
nue, Brooklyn. He drew a salary of $7,500
a year. |

It was through a transaction that Bedell
had with Herman Koop, a merchant of 23
William Street, that the forgeries were dis^
covered. Koop was notified by Bedell' that
if he wanted to invest /any spare capital
there was a good chance tb get a mortgage
on property in West One Hundred and
Twenty-sixth Street. Koop was quick to
take advantage of the offer. As a result
he parted with $10,000 and received a mort-
gage. He laid it away in a drawer for some
time, but, deciding to go to Europe, had oc-
casion to look over his papers. Among
them was the mortgage, and after examin-
ing it carefully, he grew suspicious and
presented it at the Register's office. The
clerk examined the document ana an-
nounced that no such mortgage had been
filed and that all the authentications were
forgeries.

1 Then MrT Koop reported the
matter to a member of the law firm. Be-
dell was called in and confessed that he
had manufactured the document.

Profits of $245,681 Paid to Messrs. Nev^

ins, McCarty, Shevlin, Graff, and

Squire, Receiver Reports.

At a meeting of the creditors of the

bankrupt stock brokerage firm of G.

Edward Graff & Co., 4 held yesterday

in the Federal Building, Brooklyn. Levi

W. Naylor, who has been acting as

receiver for the firm, was chosen trustee

of the property/ of the concern. Sept. 25

was set as the date for the examination of

the members of the firm, G. Edward Graff

and Thomas V. Nevins, by the creditors.

Af'
-'T the meeting Receiver Naylor read

a d ' - iled statement concerning the con-

dition of the firm's finances. The report

of R. L. Cuthbert, a public accountant,

who had madman examination of the books

of the concern, was incorporated in the

statement. Among the deductions made by
Accountant Cuthbert, and which appear i|i

his report, are the following:

First—That the solvency or insolvency of the
firm depends entirely on the value of the book
asset, entitled " G. Edward Graff Pool Account,"
which appears in the financial statement at-

tached at $227,770.31. •
• J

Second—That provided the •" G. Edward Graff
Pool Account" can be realised as an asset at.

its face value, the firm had, after allowing all

debts, a substantial surplus of realizable assets

over liabilities on the date of its assignment.
. Third—That on the date of assignment the firm
had $168,004.94 of quick assets to meet balances
due to customers on margin accounts, amounting
to $165,844.07, or more than enough to pay the
firm's customers dollar for dollar.

Fourth—That provided the gentlemen who have
at regular intervals up to .the time of the as-

signment received emolument from the firm's

bank account defer their claims against the firm
in favor of the firm's ordinary creditors, all

such creditors could be paid in full.

The names of James Shevlin, the chief

lieutenant of Hugh McLaughlin, the Kings

County Democratic leader, «nd ex-Senator

John McCarty, as well as that of Mr.

Nevins, are signed to the contract of the

pool account referred to in Mr. Cuthbert'

s

report. Mr. Nevins admits his signature

to the contract. 'He also declares that the

signatures of Messrs. Shevlin and McCarty
are genuine. The latter two, however, have
all along emphatically denied that they

ever signed any pool agreement.

The statement is also made in the account-

ant's report that profits amounting to $245,-
681 have been paid out of the funds of the
firm to Nevins, McCarty, Shevlin, Graff,
and George H. Squire. Messrs. Shevlin and
McCarty have heretofore . denied that they
had any relation with the pool account.
It is asserted that even if Shevlin and Mc-
Carty did not, as they claim, sign any
pool agreement, checks in payment of
profits on this account were 'cashed by

We place on sale this morning a special purchase of Medium,
Weight Jackets, suitable for present v ear, at about

•
• ...

Half Regular Prices.
They come from one of the leading makers, and comprise all the
latest shapes in Eton and Fly-front garments. We ha^e divided them
into two lots, and offer them at

j*

3.98 and 5.98 each,
•

Also

2^-Actual value 6.00 and 11.00.

Cotton Foulard
*

X

Made with waist and white musliifchemisette, new skirt finished with
flounces around bottom, trimmed with baby ribbon velvet,

.*' SVActual value 5.0Q,

For This Sale 2.25 Each.
.

SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO 21ST ST.

'/ tt

4 duced; but Itoith the end still in the

all

At The Very End

of the season prices are usually re-

£ distance we are cutting prices at

J three stores

:

Trousers that were $7*30, $7 & $6.30, NOW $5.00.
Trousers that were $6, $5.50 &$3- NOW $4.00.
Trousers that were $4 & $3.50. NOW $3.00.

Negligee Shirts, cuffs attached, fine madras,
former price $2. oo, NOW $1.15.

Fine Sateen Pajamas, in white, blue and pink
colorings, embroidered, AT$1.30, value $a.3o.

Balance of our Bathing Suits at greatly reduced
prices. .

•

f . t

3 BROADWAY Stores: Cor. 13th St. Cor. Canal St. Near Chambers St.

f

fllNTSpMEJlURN1TURE

DINING-ROOM BARGAINS.
Art and comfort combined in our din-

ing-room furniture—the strength and
beauty of old English specimens now at
greatly reduced prices.
MAHOGANY, ANTIQUE. GOLDEN AND

FLEMISH OAK.
Sideboards, $30.00 to $180.00.

(Former prices, $45.00 to $262.00.) .

Tables, $25.00 to $90.00.
(Former prices, $36.00 to $130.00.)
China Closets, $38.00 to $165.00*
(Former prices, $66.00 to $233.00.)
A lot of odd chairs upholstered in

leather, or with cane and wood seats—
every dining-room necessity.
These are merely hints from a great

storeful of furnishing beauty; Designs
and decorations of almost bewildering
diversity greet the eye at every turn—
and you know that economical purses
need never open wide if you

v"BUY OF THE MAKER"

Ami scmentt.

MANHATTAN BEACH
SOIISA 152 BAND

TO-
DAY.

AT
8x30

££. CHINA & PAIN'S FIREWORKS.

iSMi'Sf ^PINAFOREJSH^t*
NEXT IJEFFERSON DE ANGELISMONDAY I A ROYAL ROGUE.

SI NICHOUAS GARD€N
66th St. and Columbus Ave.

Kaltenborn Orchestral Concerts.
Every Night. 8:15. Adm. 50c. To-night. Miscel-

laneous. COOLED BY ICE MACHINERY.

KNICKERBOCKER EVgs,8:15. Sat.Mat,2 .15.
AL. HAYMAN & CO Proprietors
CD ill PIC U/ll Cftll & Co - LAST 3 WEEKS
rnANUlo TllLoUn fl00. In Geo. W. Lederers
DirectionNixon&Zlmmerman. "The Stroll era'*

CASINO
B'way & 39th St
Mat.to-day 2:15
To-nifeht at 8:15

Geo. C.Flint
v

43'45and47wmt23mST
NEAR BrtOAPWAV,

factory l54ANol56wesTl9^STRKT

CHECK IS NOT AN ASSIGNMENT.

Justice O'Gorman Gives Decision in

Case Against Dr. Adam H. Straub.

Justice O'Gorman, in the Supreme Court,

yesterday, held tha£ the delivery qt a check

on a bank does not constitute an assignment
_ _ -. of the funds in the bank of the drawer of

them. Discussing this in his report, Re- the check and that a person withdrawing
ceiver Naylor says:

4S S ARIZONA.
• Seats on sal e-. Regular Mats. .

CHERRTBLOSSOM GROVE &&S&2S&*
Crystal Covered. Performance Rain or Shine.
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

II

i

PARDON FOR LELAND CHUBB.
•

Governor Liberates Man Who Stole to

Feed His Family.
ALBANY, Aug. 13.—Leland Chubb, who

was sentenced to a term of one year in the
Kings County Penitentiary in April last for
the crime of attempted larceny in the sec-
ond degree, was to-day pardoned by Gov.
Odell. The Governor gives the following
reasons for exercising executive clemency:
"Chubb appropriated a small amount of a

trust fund in his possession, under the pres-
sure of necessity in providing for his wife
and child. He is a man of otherwise excel-
lent character, intelligent. an£ his pardon
was granted on the theory that the punish-
ment inflicted has virtually condoned the
offense by reason of the fact that it is more
onerous to a man of mind, intelligence, and
education, than to the ordinary run of con-
victs, > and that he offered restitution as
soon as possible. Further, his wife and
child are dependent, and he is really the
only provider left them. Chubb was also
incarcerated for a considerable period prior
to his being brought to trial.*'

SCANNELL CASE CONTINUED.

A
^

MR. BROWNE'S STATEMENT.
i • •

Former Silk Appraiser Declares that He
Courts the Fullest Investiga-

tion—No Favors Shown.
PATERSOfcT, N. J., Aug. 13.-Charles C.

Browne, who to-day demanded that he be
suspended by Secretary Gage from the

New York Customs Service pending an in-

vestigation, which he also demands, is a
well-known man here. His home Is on the
Notch Road/ Great Notch. It is a hand-
some place and beautifully furnished. Mr.
Browne ir a member of the Hamilton Club

t the Little Falls <Hamil-

a Director of the Lhtle
Falls Building and Loan Association.

.

When seen this evening at his home Mr.
wanted the fullest pub-
his connection with the*

New York Custom House and the Apprais-
er's stores.

f
•

'•* Two weeks ago," he said, " I was unex-
pectedly transferred from my former pqsl-

.

of the city and
ton Club. He

. Browne said he
licity regarding

:

Little Progress Made in Supreme Court
May Wait T^ll After Election.

Little was accomplished yesterday by
the extra session Of the Criminal Branch of
the Supreme Court, called at the request of
District Attorney Philbin to try Fire Com-
missioner John J. Scannell and William M.
Marks for alleged irregularities in purchas-
ing supplies for the Fire Department.
The Court had laid the matter oyer from

Monday to meet the desires of the lawyers
for the accused men, and after the adjourn-
ment yesterday Justice Gildersleeve, who
presided, said that it was now impossible
that* the case should come to trial during
the life of the present session of the court
There are rumors that it will not be tried
until after election, if, indeed, it is tried
then.

I

During the day Justice Gildersleeve sent
for District Attorney Philbin and asked him
to so arrange the calendar that there would
be no court next week, as the Justice does
not desire to sit then. In hip chambers, af-
ter the court closed for the day. Justice
Gildersleeve voiced some of his objections
to the extra session.
" Our experience here," he said, "shows

the futility of trying homicide cases In the
Summer. Out of a panel of *200. talesmen
only 70put in an appearance. It is impossi-
ble to find the men of the class who are
needed as jurors in the city during the
heated term."

Columbian Club's Annual Outing.
The Columbian Club of the Twelfth As-

sembly District, of which City Clerk Jo-
seph Scully is leader, will have Its annual
chowder party and outing to-morrow at
Witzel's Grove/ College Point The club,
to the number of 2,100, will go on the
steamer Cygnus, leaving the foot of Grand
Street at 10 o'clock. A number or prom-
inent Tammany officials are expected to
be present.

" Among the papers of the firm are found
canceled ehecks returned from the Bank
of the State of New York, on the face of
which are noted: 'Dividend 1 2, &c.';
these checks are dated on the same dates
as the items debited in the pooL. account
reading: ' Thomas F. Nevins/ Divide fi«.

No. 1,' ' John Mccarty, Dividend No. 1.' The
checks bear the indorsements of the re-
spective parties to whom they were made
payable."
The examinations made by Accountant

Cuthbert showed that the pool account was
started on Jan. 25, 1897, with recorded re-
ceipts of two checks for $6,250 each, one
from Shevlin and the other from McCarty.
Messfs. Shevlin and McCarty, with Nevins,
.according to the entries in the account, re-
ceived after the starting of the account,
dividends in the same amounting to about
$13,350.
The assets of the firm, so far converted

into cash by Receiver Naylor, amount in
all

rto $134,829.58. Of this, $125,191.8« forms
the firm assets, $9,103.45 personal assets of
Mr. Nevins, and $534.24 personal assets of
Mr. Graff. In addition to the cash, Mr.
Nevins has turned over to the receiver
stock certificates of a par value of $9,000,
and has reported the ownership of real
estate and mortgages which do not exceed

'

$10,000 in value. Mr. Graff has turned over
to Mr. Naylor property valued at $2,200.

MAN~OF EIGHTY TO MARRY.
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A Fourth Bride for Martin Stenzll of

Jersey City.

Martin Stenzil, a well-known hotel keeper
in the Greenville district of Jersey City,

yesterday announced that he and Mrs. So-
phia Lehmann, a neighbor, were to be mar-
ried on Thursday next by the Rev. Henry
Mellon of Newark. The wedding will take
place at Mr. Stenzil' s hotel. The surprise
in the matter lies in the fact that Mr.
Stenzil has passed his eightieth birthday,
though he is still hale and hearty. It will
be his fourth matrimonial venture, while
Mrs. Lehmann, who is only thirty-four
years old, is in her second widowhood.
Mr. Stenzil was born at Baden, Germany.

He was a non-commissioned officer in the
German Army until 1848. Then he took'
part in the revolution and afterward took
refuge in this country. He was first mar-
ried in New York. At the outbreak of the
civil war he enlisted in the Eleventh New
York Volunteers. When his regiment was
mustered out he settled in Jersey City.

The Tariff on Sauces.

The Board of Classification of the United
States General Appraisers yesterday an-
nounced a decision regarding the tariff on
certain sauces, commercially k^own as
M chutneys." It is held that duty was
properly assessed at 1 cent, per pound and
35 per cent, ad valorem, under the pro-
vision in Paragraph .263 of trfe tariff list
for " fruits preserved in sugar, molasses,
spirits, or their own Juices, not specially
provided for." The importers who pro-
tested were Balfour, Guthrie & Co. The
goods were imported at Port Townsend,
Washington. ' •

i

Presentation to Major Brlggs.

At a meeting of the Old Guard held yes-
terday a sword was presented to Major
Brlggs- -by his comrades as a testimonial
of their affection and loyalty. The sword
is mounted with a tiger's head at the hilt
and an Old Guard badge on the scabbard.
Major Briggs has done much for the Old
Guard, and nis fecord as a drillmaster and
his hard work have made him popular with
the members.

the amount to his credit in the bank by a
second check prior to the payment of the

first check does not constitute larceny.

Justice O'Gorman's decision was handed
down in the case of Dr. Adam H. Straub,

who was arrested on a charge of grand

larceny, in proceedings insituted against

him by the stock-broking fi«n of Schalk,

Ward & Wagner of 15 Broad Street.

Straub was held by Magistrate Hogan In

the Centre Street Police Court in $2,500 to

await the action of. the Grand Jury. From
this ruling he appealed to the Supreme
Court for his discharge on a writ of habeas

corpus, and was discharged from custody

by Justice O'Gormnn.
. Dr. Straub was a client of Schalk, Ward
& Wagner, and on May 9 last, at the time

of the slump in Northern Pacific stock,

held about 1,400 shares of stock. The
brokers told him on that morning that

they required additional margins, and he

gave them a check for $5,400 on a bank
in Brooklyn, which they credited to his
account as security.
Later in the day, when the panic ensued,

his brokers sold out all of his stock, as he
claimed, without notice to him that they
required further security. When Dr. Straub
learned of this in the evening, he drew
another check on the bank, and withdrew
the moneys deposited to his credit, thus
stopping payment of his check for $o,400
to Schalk, Ward & Wagner.
Dr. Straub subsequently brought an ac-

tion for illegal conversion of his stock,
and claimed $20,000 damages. He also
brought two actions against Schalk and
Ward individually for slander in calling
him a thief because he had stopped pay-
ment of the checK given their firm.
Schalk, on June 26, went before Magis-

trate Hogan, and upon his complaint that
Dr. Straub had stolen $5,400 from the firm
by stopping payment of his. check, a war-
rant was issued for the doctor's -arrest.
Justice O'Gorman in discharging Dr Straub
and sustaining the writi says:

•' The delivery of the first check did not
constitute an assignment pro tanto of the
funds in defendant's bank account, and
when he withdrew the same with a second
check he was acting quite within his legal
rights. An ordinary check does not oper-
ate as an assignment or ^appropriation of
the drawer's funds, and, until acceptance
or payment by the bank, the fund remains
the property of the drawer, who reserves
the right to withdraw or otherwise- dis-
pose of his deposits."
Dr. Straub has begun an action against

the firm of brokers and its members indi-
vidually for the recovery of $80,000 dam-
ages for false arrest and imprisonment,
and the papers, it is said, will be served
to-morrow.

DIDiniCC")Ev'yI
'v - 8:15tol2

<
0n the Combined

rAllAUlOL (Glass Enclosure? Roofs of the
GARDENS.!Fully Protected? Victoria and

Sun. night, Vaudeville Concert. 'Republic Thea's.

Morning and Afternoon Concerts
and charming sail or the majestic Hudson. Sea
Day Line ad vs., steamboat and exc. columns.

KEITH'S
B'way I 30 BIG ACTS 30
and Best Show in Town.

14th St. BEST SEATS 50c.

EDEN
ML S LI K

WORLD IN WAX. New Orchestra.CirEMATOGRAlH
Spec! tf Attractions To-day.

Basebull—Polo G -ounds To-day. 2 games (1

adm)beg.at 2 P.M. Boston vs.NewYork.Adm.50o

BIG BAR OF GOLD ARRIVES.
• •

Its Weight, 6,700 Ounces and Its Value

About $110,000.
-

A bar of gold weighing 6,700 ounces and
valued at about $110,000 was received by
the Bank of Montreal yesterday from Brit-

ish ColumliM., and arrangements were at
once made n>r its deposit at the Assay Of-
fice. The bar came from the Consolidated

Caribou Hydraulic Mining Company, Lim-
ited, of Quesnelle.
A large crowd collected in front of the

Assay Office to watch the transfer of the
bar, which was inclosed in a case of hard
wood,- especially constructed for it, and re-
quired six* men to lift it and . carry It

1 through the doorway of the o^Hce.

LARGE BUI LDING UNSAFE.
* .

Excavation Imperils Structure Near
* * -

the Corner of Broadway and
* Maiden Lane.

Weakened by fie enormous excavation

being made at the southeast corner of

Maiden Lane and Broadway, the five-story

structure 4 Maider Lane was yesterday de-

clared unsafe by the Building Inspectors.

Big cracks can be seen on the outside wails

of the building an i the front leans out to-

ward the street fc r about a. foot. X'

The following ar- • the firms occupying the .

building: Julius King .Optical Company,
first floor; Alois I Conn & Co., gold chains,

second floor; Datt ?lbaum & Friedman, jew-

elers, third floor.- The other two floors are

used by the last-i.amed firm as store and
work rooms. •

Arnold Dattelb.ium of Dattelbaum &
Friedman said that none of the doors could

be shut owing to the sagging of the build-
ing and that he v ould not be surprised to
see it fall at any time. A barricade was
put around the front of the building yester-
day to prevent pa: sersby from walking un-
der the threatened structure. It is said
that the building cannot be saved and will
have to be torn di'wn.

TO APPEAL GARBAGE CONTRACT.

Pending Decision Sanitary Utilization

Company Will Proeeed with Work.
The action of Justice Gildersleeve in

dissolving the injunction restraining the

city officials from entering into a five-

year contract wit! the Sanitary Utilization

Company for the -emoval of garbage from
the Borough of Manhattan will be carried

to the Appellate Division.

The contract with the Sanitary Utilica-

tion Company we it into effect on Aug. 1.

Pending the appeg 1 the Sanitary Utilization
Company . will cc ntinue to remove, the
garbage, for whic/i the city will pay at the
rate of $240,000 a year for work which, be-
fore Aug. 1, cost $89,000 a year.
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Garbage Strewed Along the Beaches.

A delegation of women from the Health
Protective Association called on Acting

^ .

Mayor Guggenheirner yesterday and lodged
a complaint against the excessive amount
of garbage which, it is claimed, is strewn
alon£ the beache =; in Greater New York.
Mr. Guggenheimer said he would write te
Commissioner Nagle of the Street Clean-
ing Department at once about the matter.

Mr. HENRY L. KNLOE, Woburn, III., March
26, 1809, writes:
I have used the St ength -Giver, JAYNB'S TON-

IC VERMIFUGE, n my famlljt for seventeen
years, ajid can re' ommend it as THE BEST
TONIC AND WORB 1 MEDICINE ON EARTH.
The best Blood Purifier is JAYNE'S

TTVE.—Adv. '
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GOY. ODELL WILL

TAKE NO ACTION

* *

Absolutely Denies that He Will

Remove City Officials.

.

NO .CAUSE FOR INTERVENTION

>* -
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ed Against High Officers, He Might

Not Exercise His Power.

Gov. Odell will not interfere in any way

for the present at least in the affairs grow-

ing out of the disclosures connecting the

Police Department with the protection of

vice in New York.

The Governor pronounces as absolutely

untrue the published statements that if

the Mayor or some other local authority

did not do this, that, or the other thing

within three days he would exercise his

•erogative and put the official axe at

Work.
The Goi-ernor's remarks to a New York

Times reporter at Manhattan Beach last

night indicate that he is perfectly satisfied

with the police situation, and is content
to leave the matter with the voters to

pa?s upon at the polls in November.
Gov. Odell came to town yesterday after-

noon with his son and sister, and at once
proceeded to the Oriental Hotel at Man-
hattan Beach. He did not dine with Sen-
ator Piatt, but had dinner with his rela-

tives and R. H. Laimbeer of the Third
Di«=t-iet of Kings County.

viler the meal Gov. Odell had a long
talk with Senator Piatt in the rotunda of
the hotel. When the Governor and Sena-
tor parted, the former was accosted by
The New York Times reporter, and he
said:
"I have had a very pleasant talk with

the Senator. In the main it was social, but
there was some reference to politics."
" Do you intend to take any action in the

scandal growing out of the Police Depart-
ment disclosures? " the reporter asked.

'* No. Why should I? There is no reason
for my interference at this time." he an-
swered;
" But if formal charges should be pre-

sented, what then? " he was asked.
:
" I don't know that I should interfere

then." he replied.
" Then." remarked the reporter. " you

propose to follow the motto. ' Be sure
you're right, then go ahead'?"

" Davy Crockett." rejoined the Governor,
with a pleasant smile.

M What about the published reports that
you were going to remove a number of
officials?

"

" Nothing that I have said." the Governor
answered. " would warrant such state-
ments. Certainly I have said nothing that
could be so construed."
" What about your conversation with the

Senator? Anything in it that you are at
liberty to disclose?

"

I think not." was Gov. Odell's reply.
Am I to understand that you will not

interfere at all in police matters? " the
Governor was asked.
"T don't say that." he replied. /* but I

see no reason for my interference at this
time. The people understand the situa-
tion."
Gov. Odell will remain at the beach for a

day or two.
Senator Piatt was then approached, and

Was asked whether he believed the Gov-
ernor would interfere in the Dolice matter.

" I don't see," replied the Senator. " how
there can be any interference unless the
Governor chooses to take the matter up."

Will he?"
You had better ask the Governor," was

the Senator's reply.
" Did you see the statements in some of

the morning papers? "
" No." Senator Piatt answered. " What

did they say? "

" They were to the effect that Gov. Odell
might not interfere."
" I suppose that is so," remarked the

8enator.
" Then you don't think there will be

any interference in police matters?"
a

I guess not." was Mr. Piatt's answer.
" Is there anything in the talk about an

extra session of the Legislature? "
" Not that I know of," Senator Piatt re-

plied. Then he added: "I am In thorough
accord with the Governor in anything he
may do in the police matter. I don't see
that anything can be accomplished by the
removal of Commissioner M. C. Murphy."
Gov. Odell corroborated the Senator In

the intimation that there will be no spe-
cial session of the Legislature.

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS.

Convention To-day. Will Denounce Those
Who Voted for Quay as Traitors-

State Slate Made Up.

HARRISBURG, Penn., Aug. 14.-Th* In-

dications are that to-morrow's Democratic
State Convention will nominate Judge
Harmon Yerkes of Doylestown for Su-
preme Court Judge and State Representa-
tive Andrew J. Palm of Meadvllle for
State Treasurer. .JThe nomination of Judge
Yerkes is practically assured, and unless
there is a decided change of sentiment
among the Democrats Mr. Palm will be
named by acclamation. The platform will
be patterned after that adopted by the
Ohio Democracy, and will be confined al-
most entirely to State issues. Ex-Congress-
man William H. Sowden of Allentown,
who has been substituted by one of the
Lehigh delegates, will offer the following
resolution to form a part of the platform:
That this convention hereby repudiates and

condemns the action of Senators Harry O. Stiles
of Lehigh Harvey W. Haines of York, John F.H ggins of Schuylkill. Alfred M. Neely of Clarion,
Albert D. Boyd of Fayette, O. R. Washburn of
Crawford, and Representatives Madison A. Gar-
vin of Adams, John A. F. Hoy of Clarion, Sam-
uel H. Rothrock of Mifflin, William J. Galvin of
Schuylkill, Arthur H. Squier of Wyoming, and
Harry B. Shutt. John B. Kain, and L. S. Fake ofYork, members of the present State Senate and
House of Representatives, who during the last
session of the Legislature allied themselves with
the Quay machine, and for their own personal
aggrandizement and private greed basely be-
trayed their several Democratic constituencies
and Inflicted an Irreparable injury upon the
Democratic Party of Pennsylvania by voting for
the most vicious and obnoxious machine legisla-
tion antagonistic to . the best interests of the
people and of the State.

The last Legislature will also be con-
demned for its "utter profligacy and its
criminal betrayal of the people to political
favorites," the "ripper" and trolley legis-
lation, the " Capitol job and the shameless
assaults upon public charities made neces-
sary in protecting it " will be denounced.

THE POLICE INfiUfflY

POUTS TO GLEHHON

Serience. Then,
ustlce Jerome

severely.

according
berated

to the story,
the Captain

• 1

Continued from Page 1.
.

and told the cook to tell the proprietress
that she would have to move.
" Didn't you exceed your authority in do-

ing this?" asked Justice Jerome.
"We occasionally do exceed our author-

ity," replied Dwyer. '

•
.

"How many times between July 20 and
Aug. 10, the day Mrs. Moret was arrestee
by Parkhurst agents, did you go there? '

asked the Justice. .
14 Five or six times." r

. . ." About the fourth or fifth time didn't
you begin to think the cook would recognize
you? »

t

•

«

• 4

• '
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VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS MEET.

A. J. Montague Nominated for Gov-
ernor by Acclamation.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 14.—The Guberna-
torial Convention met here to-day. The
name of A. J. Montague was presented for
Governor by Col. George C. Cabell, Jr.,

of Danville, and the nomination was sec-
onded by W. B. Richards. There was no
other nominations, Mr. Swanson having
withdrawn from the contest to-day. Mr.
Montague was nominated by acclamation.
After the nominee's speech of acceptance

there were cries of " Swanson," and Mr.
Swanson was applauded for his. speech as
much as was his successful opponent.
J. Taylor Ellyson of Richmond was unan-

imously elected Chairman of the State
Democratic organization for his eleventh
successive term.

,
H. R. Pollard of Richmond, in the course

of a speech, said:
" Free silver is a dead issue. It met its

Gettysburg in 1806 and its Waterloo in
1900."
This sentiment did not provoke any ap-

plause.
After an hour of uproar and disorder, to

quell which required the services t)f the
sergeant at arms and some police officers,
the convention nominated J. E. Willard
for Lieutenant Governor over Dr. George
W. Lecato, the candidate of the Tidewater
section. The convention then adjourned
amid great confusion, without having be-
gun the contest for Attorney General and
without having received the report of the
Committee on Resolutions.

It is said that the platform will embrace
an anti-trust plank and favor serious dis-
cussion in regard to general primaries for
the election of United States Senators.
So far as is known there will be no mention
of Bryan or free silver.

JUDGE BROWN'S SUCCESSOR.

" How many times prior to the 20th of
July did you go there? "
" I was in that neighborhood nearly every

day. I went there four or five times and
rang the bell and tried to get in."
" Why did you stop visiting the house? "

" I couldn't get admittance. The house
was closed."
Dwyer admitted that he stopped goincr

after July 21, the day of his visit with Act-
ing Captain Shells.
" But your orders to visit It were still in

force, were they not?." .
"•

'

" Yes, but I took it for granted that the
place was closed."
V " Why did you disobey prders? "
" Other men went there and reported i-.

closed. I did not pay so much attention to
a place after I found out it was closed."
" Are you in the habit of disobeying or-

ders? "
" No."
" This was an exceptional case, was It?

"

" It might have been."
At evening roll call in the West Thir-

tieth Street Station Capt. Flood placed in-

the hands of Detectives Darcy, Hawkins,
and Churchill the warrant issued by Jus-
tice Jerome for the arrest of Laura Moret.

BURGDORF OUT ON BAIL.
.*—

: ' r

—

:

—'-

The Examination of Whitney la Post-
poned by Justice Jerome.

Ernest Burgdorf, charged by Parkhurst
Agent Dillon with complicity in Edgar A.
Whitney's pool-room " tipping " operations,
was yesterday released on $1,000 bail by
justice Jerome.
Burgdorf has maintained his Innocence

ever since his arrest, and Whitney has also
consistently declared that his partner in the
private detective agency was in entire ig-

norance of his agreement with the pool-
room keepers.' •>

Whitney's examination was adjourned
until to-morrow, despite Lawyer Friend's
demand for an immediate examination.
When the case of Burgdorf and _,Whitney

was called Deputy Assistant District At-
torney Garvan requested an adjournment
until the examinations resulting from
Whitney's confession were concluded. He
stated that the interests of the people
would be best subserved by sueh a post-
ponement, and that none of the defendants'
rights would be prejudiced. .

-
'

'

.

Whitney expressed his willingness to
have the case go over, provided he didn't
have to spend Sunday in the Tombs. Burg-
dorf also consented, after Justice Jerome
reduced "his bail to $1,000. Mrs. Bertha
Isaacs of 68 St. Mark's Place went on the
bond. .

WORKMEN MEET DEATH

BY FIRE AMD WATER

Temporary Water Works Crib

Burned Near Cleveland.

the
Greatest Trotting Event Ever Seen

World's Fastest

ELEVEN KNOWN TO BE DEAD

Two Others Probably Suffocated in a

Crib—He-

roic Acts of Rescuers.

.

THE SITUATION EXPLAINED.
• --

*>•

HENRY M. FLAGLER DIVORCED.

Takes Advantage of Florida Law, Said

to Have Been Passed for Him, to

Cast Off Insane Wife.
»

MIAMI, Fla.. Aug. 14,—Henry M. Flagler,
the multi-millionaire, has secured a di-

vorce under the new statute which pro-
vides that insanity of four years' standing
Is sufficient ground for a decree. The case
was heard in Chambers by Judge Minor S.

Jones of the Circuit Court. Ex-Gov. Flem-
ing, Mrs. 1'lagler's guardian ad litem, rep-
resented the uetendant, but there practical-
ly was no defense.'

Benno Loewy Strongly Supported for

the Place by Germans.

It was reported at Manhattan Beach last
night that the German-American political

associations are binging strong pressure
to bear to secure the appointment of Benno
Loewy to succeed Addison Brown, who re-
cently resigned a United States Judgeship,
but Senator Piatt would not discuss the
matter.

. The opinion seemed to prevail among poli-
ticians at the beach that the prize will go
to E. D. Baldwin, now an assistant in the
office of U. S. District Attorney H. L,
Burnett.

Officials Carefully Following Whit-

ney's Lead, Attempting to Corrob-".

orate His Statements—Ques-
tion of Warrants.

It was understood 'yesterday at the

Criminal Courts Building that those who
have been following up the lead obtained

by the arrest and the admission of Edgar
A. Whitney will make no forecast as to the

result. This statement was made by an
official who is thoroughly familiar witfi

the whole situation:
« * •

" Those who state that warrants have
* •

been issued for any one as a result of

what Whitney lias stated or that warrants
are going to be issued or that warants will

be issued make assertions that we are not
responsible for. As a rftater of fact no
warrant has yet been drawn and the issu-

ing of any will depend on results not' at-
tained. I

Nor are. we responsible for statements
in regard to the quality of Whitney's
admissions or. the ' naming' of any person
as denounced or implicated by Whitney.
This is not a brass band investigation and
we have had no hand in keying up the
public to a pitch of expectancy in the mat-
ter of revelations and results.
"We are slowly and carefully following

a lead given by Whitney, trying to cor-
roborate his statements. We Would not
think of putting Whitney on the witness
stand without .having legal corroborative
evidence to back him up. The difficulties
of the situation are akin to those in the
Lexow investigation, almost insuperable.
Until the scheme begins to break—if it

breaks—they will remain so. No warrants
can be expected for . three or four days,

'

perhaps not until next week. It's within
the bounds of possibility that not a war-
rant will be issued."

POOLROOMS CLOSE IN QUEENS.
•T

A Mysterious Tip Stops Long Island

City Gambling on Races—A.
Queer Exodus.

There was a sudden shut-down of the
" hand books " which have been running
in Long Island City yesterday, and short-
ly after the makers of these shut down,
the two poolrooms which were opened this

week in Maspeth closed down, too.

On Monday, when the poolrooms opened
they had fairly good crowds, but on Tues-
day things were better, and the report
that M everything " was all right caused
big crowds to journey to them yesterday.
The majority found the places closed, as
they shut up prior to the first race, after
booking a few bets. The principals in them
departed singly for Manhattan by way of
Brooklyn, Hunter's Point, and Astoria.
A good three-quarters of an hour before

the poolrooms closed down the hand-book
men closed their books and' sat idle, about
the saloons where they have been holding
forth. They remained long enough to pay
off whatever advance bets had been laid,
and, this done, they started across the river
to Manhattan.,, What the tip was or what
its cause or how it was so quickly circu-
lated through a dozen different saloons
was not disclosed.,

'

—, ; ,

-

MR. GUGGEXHEIMER'S VIEW. '

GLENNON'S I,EAVE OF ABSENCE.

ARIZONA RAILWAY DAMAGED.

Ten

'

The divorce of Henry M. Flagler from his
Insane wife is believed by many persons
both here and in Florida to be a step pre-
liminary to the marriage of Mr. Flagler
to a young society woman of Florida. When
the. statute under which the divorce was
granted was, as a bill, introduced in the
Florida Legislature, it was charged that
it was drawn solely in the interest of
Henry M. Flagler, so as to permit him to
cast off the insane wife and wed a younger
woman. •

Mrs. Flagler, who was Ida A. Shourds,
the daughter of a Philadelphia clergyman,
was married in 18SH. At that time Flagler
was not a man of extraordinary wealth.
Later, when he became a factor in Standard
Oil affairs and was recognized as one of
the powers in the world of wealth, Mrs.
Flagler began to brood over the fact that
there was no child to inherit. This was
ever on her mind. Nothing Mr. Flagler
could do to draw her out of her melancho-
lia was effective, and in 18i»7, hopelessly
demented, she was committed to the sani-
tarium of Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald at
Pleasantville. Aug. 5, 1897, she was de-
clared legally to be insane.

Southern Part of Territory Flooded

—

Miles of Track Lost on

One Small Road.

EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 14.—All the south-
ern portion of Arizona has been partially
covered with water for many days, and the
destruction of property, especially 'rail-

roads, has been enormous. The Southern
Pacific and the smaller roads - have suf-
fered many washouts. The "burro" road
that runs from Benson to Nogales has been
unfit for use several weeks, and nearly
every day fresh floods destroy parts of the
tracks.
More than ten miles of track have been

swept away altogether on the " burro," and
the company has all its surplus help at
work repairing the damage.
The El Paso and Southwestern has suf-

fered much damage between Benson and
Bisbee, a dozen bridges having been swept
away. On both the Maricopa and Phoenix
and the Arizona and New Mexico a great
deal of track has been lost, and trains are
now very irregular.

Declares He Was Not at Saratoga—
Denie* Another Report.

" Wardman " Glennon was recorded offi-

cially yesterday as absent with leave for

two days on account of the death of his

mother. One authorized to speak for him
said that he denied that he was at Saratoga
and Insisted that he went only to West Sau-
gerties to his family.
In regard to a report that he failed to

recognize a request from Assistant District
Attorney Gans to visit the Criminal Courts
Building on Tuesday, he explained that the
request was for 4 P. M., and that he first
knew of it when he entered the West Thir-
tieth Street Station House at 5 P. M., too
late to comply. The request had not been
repeated.

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer was plied
• *

with questions yesterday as to what he In-

tended to do In reference to the situation

in the Police Department and whether he
intended to act and remove some of the
officials. He said:
^" Act on what? I have nothing to act on.
This is not Siberia and I cannot be a Czar."
" Do you believe that Mr. Croker has

cabled to remove Deputy Commissioner
Devery? " was asked.
"No. Certainly not. I do not think any

one has received a cable from Mr. Croker
on any subject." .

.

Mayor Van Wyck in Saratoga.
'-. Special to The New York Times,

SARATOGA, Aug. 14.—Mayor Van Wyck
of New York City arrived here this even-
ing on the Saratoga Limited train. He
passed the evening in conference with John
F. Carroll, the deputy leader of Tammany
Hall. Neither the Mayor nor Mr. Carroll
would comment upon the police situation
in New York City.

CAPT. DIAMOND ARRAIGNED.

PLANNING TO ENTER MONTREAL

Nevr

*)

COLUMBIA STUDENTS MEET.

Take Steps to Organize a Club Like

That of Harvard and of Other

Colleges.

About 100 Columbia University students
gathered at Sherry's last night to organ-
ize a Columbia University Club and to es-

tablish a home in this city like that of
the Harvard and other college clubs. Jo-
seph P. Grace, '94, was made Chairman.
The purposes of the club were outlined

by the Chair, who submitted a set of rules
and by-laws which had been drawn up by
a self-appointed committee. These were
adopted with a few modifications. It was
decided to hold the annual meeting in Oc-
tober and a Board of Governors and Com-
mittee on Membership were named which
will have charge of the affairs of the club
until October, when officers' will be elected.
After the meeting there was a house-

warming at the temporary quarters of the
club, in the Royalton, on Forty-third
Street, between Fifth and Sixth Avenues.
All Columbia men are invited to enroll
themselves.

NATIONAL GLASS COMPANY.

\

Stockholders Decide to Increase Bonded
Indebtedness to $2,500,000.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of

the stockholders of the National Glass
Company to-day it was unanimously de-

cided that the aggregate bonded indebted-

ness of the company be increased to $2,500,-'

000. This is deemed necessary, as the com-
pany at its inception did not provide for
sufficient working capital. Nearly 44,000
snares out of a total of 46,000 were repre-
sented at the meeting.
The following officers were elected

:

Presidehty-A. W. Herron; Secretary—Ad-
dison Thompson; Treasurer—Myron I*
Case; Manager of the Commercial Depart-
ment—L B. Martin; Manager of the Credit
and Collection Department—A. L. Strai-
burger; Superintendent of Production—D.

Executive Committee—A. W. Herron,
Chairman; AddisOn Thompson, Myron L.

L. B. Martin, and F. L. Stephenson.

York Central Interests Control
the South Shore Railway.

Special to The New York Times.

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Robert J. Camp-
bell of New York, who is President of the
Cape Breton Construction Company, of
which Dr. W. Seward Webb of the New
York Central Road is Vice President, and
which Is building the line of the Cape Bre-
ton Railway from Canso to" Louisburg,
stated to-day that -he had obtained control
of 51 per cent, of the stock of the South
Shore Railway Company. The price is be-
lieved to be $300,000. The road runs from
St. Lambert, opposite Montreal, to Sorel.
All the men interested in the deal are

closely connected with Dr. Webb, and New
York Central interests. New capital will
be brought into the corporation, and the
line will be completed to Levis, where an
important connection will be made in the
near future. It is generally believed that
the New York Central will eventually gain
an independent entrance to the City of
Montreal over the proposed bridge.
Meanwhile an injunction has been taken

by Mr. Hodge, Traffic Manager of the
Rutland Company, to enjoin the transfer
from several Canadian estates to Mr.
Campbell of their rights in the South
Shore Railway. It is believed that there
is no hostility between the Rutland and
New York Central, but simply between Mr.
Hodge and Mr. Campbell, as each wants
the construction work.

*

Oregon Short Line's New Traffic Man-
ager.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—J. C. Stubbs
has selected T. M. Shumaker as Traffic

Manager of the Oregon Short Line. This is

the first important appointment Mr. Stubbs
has, made since he took over the traffic
management of the Harriman railroads.
Mr. Shumaker is now the General Freight
Agent of the Union Pacific on the coast,
in which office he will probably be succeed-
ed by Charles Clifford, General Agent of
the Union Pacific in Cincinnati

ILLINOIS INSURANCE SUIT.

The Recorder Fixes His Bail at $2,000
—His Counsel to Examine

the Indictment.

Capt. /Thomajs J. Diamond, indicted for

neglect of duty in failing to suppress a dis-

orderly house at 27 Stuyvesant Street, was
yesterday arraigned before Recorder Goff
and admitted to bail in $2,000.

Capt. Diamond arrived at the Criminal
Courts Building promptly at 10:30 o'clock.

He looked quiie cheerful, and listened at-
tentively while Clerk Wolf read the indict-
lr.ent. Moses H. Qrossman, of counsel,
then moved that a reasonable time be al-

lowed the Captain's -counsel in which to ex-
amine the indictment. Deputy Assistant
District Attorney Gans asked if the usual
two days would be sufficient. Mr. Gross-
man asked to have until Monday. The
Recorder allowed him until to-morroy.
Mr. Gans then asked that bail be fixed

at $5,000. Mr. Grossman opposed this mo-
tion, and a sharp discussion between *»im
and Mr. Gans ensued.
Mr. Grossman argued that as the offense

charged against the Captain was simply a
misdemeanor, and that as the Captain had
voluntarily come to court and had no Hea
of running away, a .more reasonable
amount should te fixed . Mr. Gans held
out for $5,000, stating that Capt. Diamond
had practically convicted himself in his tes-
timony during Bissert's trial;
Capt. Diamond during the argument whis-

pered to his counsel and told him he was
prepared to give $5,000 or more 'if it was
wanted. Mr. Grossman so informed uhe
Recorder.
The Recorder stated that it wasn't a ques-

tion of anybody's financial responsibility,'
but a question of attendance at court when
wanted, and that he thought $2,000 would
be enough hail.
Louis M. Rostnthal of 87 Avenue A quali-

fied as bondsman, giving as security the
property 1,783-1,785 . First Avenue, valued

THE THREE-PLATOON SYSTEM.
" V . I

'• - "•• ' .-

Inspector . Brooks, who was Chairman^of
the committee that developed the three-

platoon patrol scheme, said yesterday that

it worked smoothly and without a 'single

hitch during the first four of its eight hour-

*ours
f and that its success was assured.

dome interesting data were . gathered in
regard to the operations of the plan from
the consolidated returns made dp to 8
A IVI VGStGrd&v
In the first place it appeared that the

old "dog watch* of 6 to 8 A. M. on Tuesday
went unrecorded on the returns. The 1,817
posts of the city were covered for the
twenty-four hours, starting at 8 A. M. yes-
terday, as follows: 8 A.M., to 4 P. M., 1,097
men; 4 to 12 P. M., midnight, 1,648 men;
and midnight to 8 A. M., 1,563 men. There
appears to be a discrepancy between the
final and the other tours of about 40j
men. This is accounted for by the duty
done by the Broadway and bicycle and
other squads doing day work, and the de-
tails yet in existence.
* The "effective" force as of 8 A. M. yes-
terday was 5,008 and the quota 6,111 patrol-
men in addition to 200 men on probation.
The absentees from duty were 190 patrol-
men sick, 546 on leave, 1 without leave. 2
with nights off, 2 suspended and 271 de-
tailed. Included in the details not abolished
are men at the recreation piers and baths,
policemen held . to duty with the patrol
wagons, precinct detectives and the de-
tails at Bellevue Hospital, the -House of
Detention and elsewhere. In the majority
of instances the details will have to be
combined. When the vacation season ends
the posts- In the city will be covered with-
out doubling, and not before.
As he was leaving the Central Office, Col.

Murphy said that the first day's test of
the three-platoon patrol system had found
it to work well and smoothly.

I

-

•

RAIDS AT WEST ASBURY PARK.

Special to The New York Times.

WEST ^SBURY PARK, Aug. 14.—The
township police, headed by Chief John
Hulshart, raided six houses in the " red
light " district early this morning, and. ar-
rested the proprietors and twenty-two of
the inmates. The jail cells would not hold
all the prisoners, and they were guarded in
Justice Dodd's room until those who paid
their fines departed.
The Inmates of the raided houses were

each fined $2. The proprietors of the dives
were held for a hearing. Samuel G. Kelly,
one of the dive keepers, is reputed to be a
Baptist minister.

DROVE MINOR SON FROM HOME.

Treasury Bend Purchases.

WASHINGTON, D. C. AUf. 14.-The
Secretary of the Treasury to-day purchased
$90,500 short term three per cent: bonds at
$108.4*95. and $39,300 fours at Wa.1682.

Companies Say Collections on Unearned
Premiums Are Illegal.

-

SPRINGFIELD. HI., Aug. 14.-The Auch-
en and Munich Fire Insurance Company of
Germany and fifty other concerns doing
business under the. laws of Illinois filed a
bill in equity in the Sangamon Circuit

Court to-day against J. P. B. Van Cleave,
ex-Insurance Superintendent.
It is claimed by the plaintiffs that Van

Cleave collected on unearned premiums.
This, they say, was illegal. They also
claim that sums amounting to several
thousand dollars have not been turned over
to the State Treasurer. They ask that
Van Cleave and Henry Yates, present In-
surance Superintendent, /t>e enjoined from
collecting a tax on unearned premiums in
future, and that the sums thus improperly \

collected be turned into the State Treasury
and restored to the complainants.

CAPT. VREDENBURGH CENSURED.

Justice Jerome Berates the Oak Street
Commander for Failing to

Gather Evidence.

An interesting story was told in the
Criminal Courts Building yesterday of an
incident which happened on Tuesday, the
dramatis personae being Justice Jerome,
Captain 1 Watson Vredenburgh of the Oak
Street Station, and Deputy Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Garvan.
The story is to the effect that Justice

Jerome had decided to subpoena Peter De
Lacy of 33 Park Row to come before him.
Justice Jerome wrote out the subpoena
himself, and while he was so doing Deputy
Assistant District Attorney Garvan and
Capt. Vredenburgh were in the room.
When the document was ready, it is said,
Mr. Garvan said to the Justice: " Whv not
let the Captain serve it? " To this Justice
Jerome assented, and Capt. Vredenburgh
took the paper. As he was going out of
the room, Mr. Garvan said: " Walt a mo-
ment, Captain, I will go with you." and
followed the captain out.
When theyl reached 33 Park Row, Mr.

Garvan, who
j
is younger and more spright-

ly than Capt. Vredenburgh, sprang light-
ly up the stairs in the lead. When
near the head of the stairs a voice was
heard to exclaim. " Make that thirtv to
twenty-five," 1 and a Jiand was thrust
through an opening in a wooden partition,
and in the hand was a book. Capt. Vre-
denburgh by 1 this time had caught up to
Mr. Garvan and was, between the latter
and the hand holding the book.
According to the story,' Mr. Garvan said,

sharply: 4rTake that book, Captain," be-
lieving it to be a book used. In bookmak-
ing,~and consequently very valuable evi-
dence. Apparently the Captain did not
hear the remark, for quite an appreciable
space of time elapsed before he drewled,
languidly: "jWhafwas that you said. Mr.
District Attorney?" the title being uttered
with a rising inflexion of the voice.
The book was hastily withdrawn, and that
was the last seen of it. Mr. De Lacv was
tound and accompanied the pair back to
Justice Jerome.
Mr. Garvan was said to be hot clear

through, and told Justice Jerome his ex-

The unusual spectacle of a minor son ap-
pearing in a police court as complainant
against his mother was exhibited in the
Harlem Police Court yesterday afternoon.
The boy was Arnold Lustig' of 443 East
Eighty-sixth Street, who had his mother,
Mrs. Julia Lustig, summoned to court be-
cause she turned him put of the house and
refused to allow him to enter because he
had no position and did not pay his board.
His mother declared that she turned him
out of the house because he played craps
and lost his money in gambling.
" Do you play craps, young man? " asked

Magistrate Zeller of the young complainant.
The boy, who is a bright, clean-looking

young fellow, ; spoke up quickly, saying:
"No, I do not play craps, Judge. I am a

graduate of the College of the City of New
York, and I hope that I save sense enough
not to play craps. Your Honor, I got a
position as assistant bookkeeper very
shortly after I was graduated, 1 paid my
board regularly then. I lost the position.
My mother told me the very next day to go
out and get a position or not to come home
again. •

.

" I then pretended that I had a position,
because I did not want to be turned out of
doors. I told my mother last Saturday that
I had lost my money' playing craps. I lied
about it, thinking that she would not turn
me out. of doors. I was turned out, any-
way. I have no place to go now, and I will
pay my mother all I owe her when I get
something to do.
" I am only seventeen years old, and I

think a mother ought to give a young fel-
low a chance. My mother has a doctor
who boards with her. I know that half
the time,he doesn't pay his board and noth-
ing is said about it. It seems to me. Judge,
that a mother ought to give her son the
same chance as she gives a stranger."
Magistrate Zeller was impressed with the

boy's statement and criticised the woman
for her conduct toward her son. He stoked
if she would take her son home. She re-
plied with much asperity:
" No, I will not. He must pay his board

before he comes back."
The Magistrate ordered a complaint made

against the mother, and she, immediately
on realising the gravity of the situation,
recanted. Magistrate Zeller said that Mrs.
Lusti showed very little love and acted un-
naturally. He ordered her to take the boy
back and said to the boy:
" If your mother does not treat you

rightly come to me."
Magistrate Zeller then instructed Agent

St. John of the Children's Society to in-
vestigate and see what kind of a home the
boy had.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 14.—Five men were
burned to death, four were drowned, and
possibly two and probably four were suffo-

cated and several injured as the result of a
fire which destroyed a temporary water
works crib two miles off the Cleveland har-.

bor early to-day.

In addition to a large number of work-
men who were in the crib, twelve others
were at work in the tunnel leading from it

200 feet below the bottom of the lake. As
air which was pumped from the crib to

supply the men working in the tunnel was
cut off as a result of the destruction of the
crib, it was at first supposed that these men
had all perished. Subsequently, however,
nine of them were rescued after heroic

work upon the part of their fellow-work-
men: One of the three men still in the
tunnel is known to be dead, and the other
two could scarcely have lived all . these
hours. Several unsuccessful attempts have
been made to reach them. .

The fire was due to an overheated boiler
smokestack. The boiler exploded soon after
the flames broke out The crib was of pine
timber, built up straight from the water's
edge. The men, who were asleep in their
bunks, sprang up to find themselves in the
midst of the flames. The boards all around
them were burning fiercely. Down in the
shaft the men were at work digging, and
were unconscious, until the air supply was
cut off, of the awful holocaust above them.
Fire and harbor tugs with rescuing par-

ties on board reached the crib soon after
the fire broke out, but when they arrived
the structure was a mass of flame, and all

hope of saving it was abandoned. Naked
men could be distinguished swimming and
floating in the water and shouting for help.

Others were clinging to ropes which they
had pitched or tied to the rafters, but the
flames were burning the ropes away, and
the men were falling into the lake.

. The tugs circled around the burning crib,
picking up men from the water, and play-
ing heavy streams on the flames.- Twenty
men were rescued. After an hour's hard
work, the firemen were able to climb up
the charred steps and fight the fire from
the interior. After two more hours of work

• five bodies were found, burned beyond rec-
ognition. Two were in the attitude of
prayer. .

Manager Van Deusen and three of his
men were hanging in the water from a
two-inch line suspended from the crib. Just
as the line was burning away above the
men's hands a boat from the barge Wil-
helm, manned by two men, dashed into the
veil t>f heat and smoke that enveloped the
crib and rescued the four men on the rope
at the risk of the boatmen's lives.
As soon as the five bodies were discov-

ered the tug Kennedy returned to .the har-
bor and notified the Coroner, and the res-
cuers tried to devise means to reach the
men imprisoned in the tunnel. At times it
was thought that voices could be heard.
At the mouth of the shaft it was like a fur-
nace, and the ironwork was=red hot from
the flames. The water that was thrown
on it turned into steam at once.
Finally, after a deluge of water had been

thrown on the smoldering shaft entrance,
a voice was heard from the bottom. N"For God's sake, throw down a rope;
throw down a rope! " a man called.
A line was quickly dropped down the

shaft, and as it tightened a shout of joy
went up from those at the top, who knew
that the man in the tunnel had been able
to grasp it.

He yelled again to the rescuers to pull
him up. Slowly and carefully he was raised.
His pallid face, covered with slime, his
staring eyes and heaving chest told of the
horror he had gone through. He was Will-
iam Curry of Canton. As soon as he was
.at the top he said:

" They are all at the bottom of the shaft.
Hurry up."
In quick succession six others were

brought up. All were in a pitiable condi-
tion. They reported that two other men
were lying unconscious at the bottom of
the shaft. A workman volunteered to res-
cue these men, and he was quickly lowered
into the shaft. In a few moments the un-
conscious men were brought up, but three
others were too far from the shaft to be
reached.
Late this afternoon Plummer Jones of

Warren, Ohio, an employe of the tunnel
contractors and one of a party of rescuers,
who descended into the shaft to look for
the missing men, was overcome by gas and
died within a few minutes. His body ,116s
in the tunnel, seventy-five feet from/ the
bottom of the shaft, and is covered with
water. The life line attached to the body
became fouled and could not be pulled out.
David Kelly, another member of the res-

cuing party, was overcome by gas and is in
a nrecarious condition.
The tunnel, which has been in course of

construction for several years, and is still
far from complete, has been the cause, all
told, of the loss' of more than thirty lives.
Four years ago an explosion in the shore
section of the tunnel resulted in the suffo-
cation of eighteen men. Two years ago, in
a similar accident., several more men were
killed at almost the same place.
The crib and machinery were the proper-

ty of Shailer & Schninglau. contractors.
Their loss will exceed $200,000.

(Mayor Johnson expressed great Indigna-
tion to-day when he learned that no boat
or life preservers were provided as a safety
measure at the crib. Het declared that the
"case would receive the closest investiga-
tion, and that those found guilty of crim-
inal neglect would be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

- Trotter-

Record, 2:02%, vs.
•

-
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Champion Trotting Geldiiig—Record, 2.oj%. >

and the

Champion-
For Purse

of $12,000

Three Other Stirring Contests: 2:23 Trot—The Hiram Wo Ddruff Purse, $2,
2:10 Pace and 2:10 Trot. First Heat at iF. M.

Admission, «S. Ladies, $1. Field, 75c. Manic ly Lander.
Reserved Seats (To-day Only,) 92. Infield (pen for Carriage..
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WINTERS STOLE $320,000.
1 MM

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.-John Win-
ters, who looted the vault of the Selby
Smelting Works at Vallejo Junction last

Tuesday morning, secured as his booty gold
bullion to the value of $320,000, or nearly
$50,000 more than the sum originally given
out. An error was made in compiling the
list of stolen bars.

BRONX WATER SCARCITY.
m i _ .

A Complaint About Mr. Birdsall—

A

Scheme Alleged by One Resident.

All along Creston, kirkside, and Briggs
Avenues the King's Bridge Road, and the
streets of Fordham Heights and Bedford
Park, in the Borough of the Bronx, resi-
dents are complaining of a lack of water.
They say that the condition is almost as

• *

bad as during the recent water famine.
They can get no water at all above their
first stories during the day, and at night
only a small stream will flow from the
faucets. Pumps and water tanks are being
installed in many of the houses, although
there is plenty of water in the William's
Bridge reservoir, where the supply comes
from.
George Armstrong of 2,771 Bainbridge

Avenue, manager for the Wicke estate,
which owns thirty-eight houses in the af-
fected territory, says that conditions in
this property are just as bad as they ever
were, although when the $80,000- temporary
pumping station was put in at Jerome Park
the residents were assured that they would
have no more trouble about water. He
says they have applied to the. Water De-
partment, but have received no redress
whatever. He also says that the estate
has been obliged to put in pumps and
tanks in its houses ana hire men to pump
the tanks full.

He Is satisfied that there is a scheme in
the state of things somewhere for the rea-
son that up to a month ago there was
plenty of water In all the houses, and it

dropped suddenly. A day or so ago, he
says, he tested the matter by trying the
pressure at a fire hydrant In the district,
and found but seven pounds, where a short
time before there had been twenty-five
Sounds. This was at Creston Avenue and
ne Hundred and. Ninety-sixth Street.
** In my opinion Chief Engineer Birdsall

of the Water Department should be driven
from office," he said.
Edward Ellio of 2.720 Creston Avenue

wrote to Water Commissioner Dalton com-
plaining of the condition of affairs and in
reply received the following letter from
James S. Haslin, Deputy Commissioner:
" Decrease in pressure of which you com-

plain is the result of an unusually large
consumption of water in the Bronx during
the last month, and the consequent un-
avoidable fall in the water level in the
Williams Bridge reservoir. There has also
been some trouble with the pipes at the
Jerome Park temporary pumping station.
There also have been several breaks in the
pipes, and efforts are being made to obtain
additional pumps which, when installed,
will sustain the water level in the Williams
Bridge reservoir.'*
This letter,, however, is offset by state-

ments of Matthew Mallahan, the Superin-
tendent of the William's Bridge reservoir.
He says the water comes from Kensico
Lake, sixteen m»'-
main, carrying 20,000.000 gallons a day.
The reservoir has a capacity of 160.000,000
gallons, and it also receives 11,000,000 gal-
lons a day from the temporary pumping
station at Jerome Park. He admits that.
1.500,000 gallons a day are pumped out
above Woodlawn by the Westchester Water
Company. Yesterday there were twenty-
nine feet of water in the reservoir, or 140,-
000,000 gallons, and Mr. Mallahan said that
at no time has the water been less than
twenty-seven feet, and that on two days
last week it reached thirty-six feet.
Running out of the reservoir are three

3-foot mains, one to the east, one to the
west, and the other running to the Jerome
Park temporary pumping station. Mr..
Mallahan says that there is also plenty of
water there and that the surface of the
reservoir is ISO feet above sea level, while
the highest houses in Fordham Heights
and Bedford are only :135 to l.

r
>0 feet. He

declares that the gates in the pipes leading
out are less than half open, and this last
fact, it Is thought, may account in some
measure for the scanty flow. t

A FUNNY NEIGHBORHOOD ROW.
^ $

Caused the Arrest of James Carroll,

Who Tried to Raffle Off a Moth-

Eaten Sofa.

The family of Mrs. Patrick Lang of 229

West Forty-second Street was furious yes-

terday, when an old sofa was displayed in

front of the residence of James Carroll,

aged sixty-four years, of 22 West Forty-

second Street. On the moth-eaten parlor
settee, was the following placard, hand
painted on coarse brown wrapping paper:
This I s a piece of Mrs. Paddy Lang's parlor

furniture. Twenty-fiv? cents a ticket to get. a
new dress for her homely daughter girl graduate.
This is a piece of furniture belonging to Mrs.

Paddy Lang. Buy a 25-cent ticket for a raffle
for it, so she can g2t 100 yards of ribbon for her
daughter's new dress,

j

Both signs were produced before Magis-
trate Meade in the (West Side Court, when
Carroll appeared for trial on the charge of
disorderly conduct yesterday morning. The
complainant was indignant, and the defend-
ant was penitent. Both sides admitted
that it was a neighbor's quarrel, caused
by Mrs. Lang having moved, out of the
prisoner's house. Magistrate Meade dis-
charged Carroll, after admonishing him to
behave in the future.

NEGRESS EESIEGED HOUSE
Refused to Movo When Ordered by

Policeman and Was Arrested

1

\

a id Fined.
1

Mrs. Alice D. Hewitt, who keeps a
boarding house at 22.3 West One. Hundred
and Thirteenth Street, was a complainant
in the Harlem Police Court before Magis-
trate Zeller yesterday morning against
Sarah Vaughn, a colored woman, whom she
charged with d sorderly conduct. Mrs.
Hewitt declared that some time ago she
employed the Va jghn woman for a month.
The colored woman remained two weeks

and then disapp ar'ed. She returned and
then demanded ler money for the whole
time she was employed. Mrs. Hewitt said
that she paid th e woman for the time she
worked and no r.iore. The colored woman
brought civil si it against Mrs. Hewitt,
which was dismu sed yesterday in the Har-
lem Civil Court.
Some one told the woman she had i

right to go to the house and remain there
until she was paid. Last night she went to
the house. Mrs. Hewitt and a number of
boarders were, sitting on the stoop. When
they saw the- c olored woman, who is a
muscular woma 1, approaching, thev re-
treated into the louse and closed the* door,
but did not hav? time to take in a chair
and a Moorish rug.
The woman knocked on the door and

shook it and dtmanded admission in the
name of the law. Then, finding this unsuc-
cessful, she sat « own in the chair and. took
things easy. Sorie one in the house got out
by a rear door ;.nd informed a policeman.
Policeman Dond >n of the West One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth Street Station or-
dered the woma * to move on, and she re-
fused. Then he irrested her. When asked
by Magistrate Z- Her why she did not move
on she said:
" De law am T.'id me. De copper has no

right to lay his paws on me when I was
sitting wid de It w. right side of me. I has
de law, Judge, a id declares my position."
Magistrate Zel er said he was pretty close

to the law himself and fined her $3.

t
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Hudson Valey Railway Company.
ALBANY, Au;,v 14.—The Hudson Valley

Electric Railway Company was incorpo-
rated- to-day w th a capital of $2,600,000.

It is a consolidation of the electric railway
systems from Troy to Lake George. The
officers of the company are: Addison B.
Colvin. President; Senator George Green,
Vice President; Thomas O'Connor, Secre-
tary, and F. L. Cowles, Treasurer.

I

The Proposed Belgian. Glass Deal.

BRUSSELS, / ug. 14.—In connection with
the American negotiations for the acqui-
sition of the Belgian Glass Works, the Petit
Bleu says: " The Americans ask as their

minimum share one-third of the combined
Belgian factories, but they would take the
whole if the masters were willing. The
trust guarantee.'; to take 18 per cent, of the
entire output s > long as the arrangement
continues."

-

M.

i
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HOUSE MADE TO FIT A BED.

The Boston Post, In Its Issue of Aug. 13,
gives some facts in the history of John
Winters which go to show that the man
who. conceived and executed the robbery of
the Selby works is an old and trained
criminal. It says:
" John Winters, alias Buck 'Taylor, and

many other aliases, who has confessed to
the rdbbery of $283,000 from the Selby
Smelting Works, at San Francisco, was
once arrested on State Street in this city
by Chief Watts and ' Andy * Houghton
while he was making his exit from a Na-
tional bank. *

" The name ' Jack ' Winters has puzzled
the detectives all over the country, but
when his aliases were learned, it was an
easy matter for identification. Winters is
one of the oldest and cleverest crooks in
the world to-day, and has a reputation in
many countries. %

.

" It was in June, 1884, that Detective
Watts, now ' Chief, and ' Andy * Houghton
spotted Winters and another crook named
Hovan coming 4 out of a bank building.
They were followed a short distance, ar-
rested, and taken to^headquarters on the
charge of being suspicious characters.
When searched Hovan*nad a piece of wax
in his possession which was evidently used
in taking the impression of a lock. As
there was no evidence against them, both
men were railroaded out of town the fol-
lowing day. At that time they were known
as two clever bank sneaks.
" The next heard of Winters was in Eu-

rope, where he burglarized a bank In Mu-
nich of £50,000. Later he stole $150,000 in
France, He has also been arrested in To-
ronto and in Philadelphia, where he stole
$10,500.

,,

:

Yachtsman Found III in His Boat.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 14.-W! H.

Sarthburn, a resident of Long Island, was
found ill in his sloop yacht B. Louisa off
this place this afternoon. Several life-
savers saw the sloop drifting off Little
Egg Harbor with no signs of life aboard.
They went to the yacht and found Mr.
Sarthburn lying helpless upon the cabin
floor. He was brought ashore and attend-
ed by a physician. He wUl recover.

Renominated for the Assembly.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug: 14.-Thomas M.

Costello was renominated at Pulaski to-

day by the Republicans of the Second Os-
wego District for Member of Assembly for
his seventh term.

RED BANK, N. J., Aug. 14.—Mrs. Samuel
Bennett of Tinton Falls Js very fond of old

furniture and has some very fine examples.
Recently Mrs. Bennett 'had some guests
from the city. When they returned home
they desired to make some recognition of
the hospitality they had received, and they
sent Mrs. Bennett a very handsome rose-
wood bedstead of authentic antiquity.
The bedstead was very large and heavy,

and the family found they could not get it

up stairs. Carpenters were sent for to de-
vise some method of getting the bedstead
to the second story. It could not be taken
up the stairway, and the second story
windows were not large enough to permit
it to pass through even if the sash were
taken out.
The carpenters decided that the only way

the bedstead could be gotten up stairs was
by cutting a hole through the side of the
house alongside of the stairway. It was
expensive, but Mrs. Bennett admired the,
bedstead, and Uie operation on the house
was performed- *

The next day the carpenters were again
called in. Mrs. Bennett found that the
head of the bedstead was too tall to stand
up In the room, and she wanted to know
what to do about it. The bedstead could
not be taken down stairs again without
chopping out the hole which had been
opened and closed the day before, . and
Mrs. Bennett did not like the idea of doing
this; besides she wanted the bedstead up-
stairs anyway.
After considering the matter the carpen-

ters decided that the only way the bedstead
could be set up was either by cutting off
the legs or the top of the bedstead or by
cutting a hole In the ceiling to. accommo-
date the top. Cutting the bedstead would
have ruined it, so Mrs. Bennett would not
listen to the proposal, and she decided to
have part of the celling raised. This was
done, and at one end of the room the ceiling
was lifted about eight inches. The attic
floor was raised the same height. .

Sons of Israel's Annual Festival.

The annual festival of the District Grand
Lodge No. 1, of the Independent Order of

the Free Sons of Israel, was held yester-

day at Harlem River. Park. There was
a vaudeville performance during the after-
noon and dancing at night, in aid of the
charity fund. The committee in charge
said that fully $5,000 would be realized.
About 20,000 persons were present. Among
those present was Acting Mayor Randolph
Guggenheimer. • -

Golf Hats

Alpixes
We have about 800 hats gath-

ered into a special lot at this very

low price to move them quickly.

Derbys are in black and brown.
Alpines aRd Golf Hats are in

black, pearls and steels. Former
prices were $2.85, $2.00, and
$1.50. All now at $1.00.

. . . K

Choice of Any
STRAW HAT

the House
Every nev style is among them.

Those that were $2.40 and $2.00 are put
in just as free y as those that were $1.50
and $1.00. J.'s a final dean up—and all

go at 50c

Sale Now On—All Stores.

^Outfitte-s to ^ Men and Boys.

279 Broadway, 21 1 and 219 6th Av.

47 Cortlandt St., 1 25th St., cor. 3d Av.
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Water Filters & Coolers

CREAM FREEZERS
The Best Kinds

EWli> &(£0NGE&
ISO and 13.' West 4-M Street, an*

1S3 Weet Forty-fimt Street.

Between «"'th Avenue & Broadway.

y .

EYES— FREE.
YOU SAVE $5.00.

DR. BRIGDEN an OCULIST of 30 years*

i
>

tice, (and assist

-EYE EXAMINA
Oculists charge
offer you their
If you. require i

of bur S2.50 gol
give you a golc
safety hook. als<

fit for fl.. S
KEENER Ol
St., New Yorl
8 A. M. to 5 P. J

mts.) are making SCIENTIFIC
TIONS at our Optical Parlors.
io.00 for this examination. We
services ABSOLUTELY FREE,
lasses we will sell you a pair
i-spring eyeglasses for $1; and
-plated eyeglass chain, with a
leather case. It's a $3.50 out-

•ectacles at the same price.
TICAL CO.. 140 Fulton
m (near \nn«nu St.) Hour*
M.. " Saturdays included."
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REST AND HEALTH

TO MOTHER AND CHILD,
U MRS, AV1N6JL3WS SOOTHING SYRUP haa
been used for ov ;r SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS
OF MOTHERS for thftlr CHILDREN WHILB
TEETHING w th PERFECT SUCCESS. It
8OOTHE8 the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS.
ALLAYS all P/ IN. CURES WIND OOLIC. and
Is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. ,8old by
Druggists th eve v part of the world. Be sure and
ask for " Mrs. ^Vlnslnw's Soothing Syrup;" saJ
take bo «»»«• kind. Twenty-flva cents a bottla.
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TWO STEEL MILLS OPEN

;

TUBE WORKS CLOSED

Former Workmen Aid in Opening

Trust Plants in Pittsburg and

i - Cleveland.

i

Works at McKeesport Closed—South
* *

. Chicago Lodges Lose Charters Be-

i
Cause They Refuse to Strike.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 14 —There were vic-
'

tories on both sides of the great steel strike

to-day, but they furnish no direct line on

the ultimate result of the conflict. The
strikers succeeded in finally forcing the

National Tube Works at McKeesport,

probably the largest individual plant in the

United States Steel Corporation, to final-

ly close down. On the other hand, the

steel corporation reopened the big Painter

mill in this city, and also resumed opera-

tions with non-union men at the Crescent

plant of the American Tin Plate Company
at Cleveland. Two mills were on at the

Painter plant, although one of them broke

down during the day, and, according to the

statement of the . officials, half the mills

in the Crescent plant were moving.

The forces at both the pjants named are

to be increased and the managers claim

they will soon have them working in full.

They make the fifth and sixth plants-

which the steel corporation has succeeded

In starting with non-union men, the others

being WellsVille, Hyde Park, Clark's, and

Lindsay & McCutcheon's.
The starting of the Painter mills was a

surprise to the strikers. One of the mills

began work with a crew of old employes,

who struck on the first order, and both

were going before it was known that any
such move was contemplated. It Is said

that another crew will be put on shortly,

and the managers assert that many of

their old men will come back. There was
no disorder at the mill, and it is said that

the old employes will not do picket duty for

fear of being blacklisted in the future.

a^-There was a great labor demonstration at

Wheeling to-day and President Shaffer

made a stirring appeal to his followers to

fight on. In an interview, before he spoke,

he said that if the Western lodges did not

heed the final appeal of Assistant Secretary

M. F. Tighe and come out they would be
expelled from the Amalgamated Association

and their offers of financial assistance
*

spurned.

Locally the strike seems to drag and in-
• terest to flag. Large numbers of the strik-

ers have gone away either for recreation

or to work, and there has been scarcely

any excitement, much less disorder. Mc-
Keesport and Wheeling are stirred Up pe-

riodically, but there nas been no violence at

either place. Humor again to-day settled

the strike and lent a hand to restart the

stilled mills. It was related that President-

Shaffer had acknowledged that he could not
win, that the steel corporation feared that
its rivals would profit by an extended
strike, and that they were going to settle.
No shadow of confirmation of the story
was possible.
The general situation is thus briefly sum-

marized: The spread of the strike at Mc-
Keesport and Wheeling has brought the
number of men who answered the final
strike order to something over 20,000 and
increased the total number of men rendered
idle by the three orders to about 65,000.
Many of the men drawn into the movement,
willingly or unwillingly, continue to accept
other employment, and the exact number
now idle is a guess. The strikers are fully
in control at McKeesport, Wheeling, New
Castle, Bellaire, Mingo Junction, and show
some strength here. The manufacturers
hold South Chicago, Bay View. Joliet,
Youngstown, Columbus, the Kiskiminetas
Valley, the tin plant at Monessen, and the
Carnegie group.
Of the last-named property some doubt is

expressed as to the Lower Union Mill, in
Pittsburg. Some men have left their places
there, and the strikers boast that they
will close it down. It is running, however,
And the managers say it cannot be stopped.
The manufacturers have made no effort to
break the strike at McKeesport or Wheel-
ing with non-union men, and have given no
indication of their plans in those districts.
Both sides express their satisfaction , with
the progress of the strike.
Encouraged by success ini keeping Mones-

sen going and in opening their plant at
Cleveland, the officers of the American Tin
Plate Company are planning resumption
with non-union men at other points. They
will not say where their next move will be
made, but say that it will be made quickly.
They made the following formal statement
to-day:
"As the result of the attempt by the

American Tin Plate Company to start its
Crescent Works at Cleveland in twenty-
four hours half the mills were put in suc-
cessful operation, manned largely by for-
mer workmen who have seceded from the
'Amalgamated Association, stating their be-
lief that the officers of the association had
done wrong in violating their written agree-
ment with the company. The start at
jpleveland having succeeded, the company
will in a short time make a. similar move
elsewhere
President Shaffer of the Amalgamated

Association started on his trip to Wheel-
ing at 9:20 this morning, and reached that
city shortly before noon. He was received
by a large crowd, which cheered lustily
when he appeared On the car steps. The
local unions paraded and escorted him
through the town. Before going to the
State Fair grounds, where the demonstra-
tion was held, he made the following state-
ment as to the Western men Who refused to
strike:
• " If they do not come out they are non-
union. It is a mystery why they did not
obey the strike order from the start, and
the only explanation I can think of is that
given yesterday at Pittsburg by Mr. Adams,
the Illinois deputy, who told me the men
had wanted an extension of time in which
to strike. Adams says they had been led
to believe that an extension would be grant-
ed. We have instructed Mr. Tighe to call
Out these men at once, and in the event of
their refusal their charters will be declared
forfeited..
" J know these men, and I am confident

they will now agree to come out with us
in this fight. The skilled men are organ-
ized, and enough will strike to greatly
cripple the production of the Western mills.
We may not bring about a total suspen-
sion such as is seen here in the Wheeling
district, which, by the way, is the banner
district of the entire steel country, but we
will do what we anticipated at the start,
or I am greatly mistaken in Mr. Tighe's
ability to present the matter in its proper
light to the Western men.

" Taking the strike as a whole, we are
making gains everywhere every day. Our
membership is increasing at a rapid rate,
and many non-union mills where we have
never before been able to secure a foot-
hold are now organized, or partially or-
?;anized. Besides those already so organ-
zed, I know of others that will soon take
the same action, though, of course, I can-
not go into details, on that score."
No word has been received from Wheel-

ing as to the comment of President Shaffer
on the action of the steel workers in South
Chicago and the revocation of their char-
ters.
Workmen began to-day to dismantle the

Chartiers mill at Carnegie. The machinery
will be taken to Leechburg, where the new
mill will be located, work on the W.
Dewees Wood property at McKeesport has
been suspended, it is said there is a mort-
gage of $2,000,000 on the mills, and that

. nothing towards dismantling them will be
done until some arrangement is made as to-
the mortgage.

greeted his announcement with laughter

and cheers.

Mr. Tighe arrived in the city yesterday
and spent to-day arranging for a secret

meeting of the two lodges of the Amalga-
mated Association to be held this evening.

The men gathered at the appointed time,

but there were so few Of them in the hall
. .

that the end of the matter was a foregone
conclusion. By far the greater number of

the men had gone to work instead of

coming to the meeting, and only a handful
was present. Mr. Tighe made a long r.i-

dress, giving the men the story of the
strike from the standpoint of the Amalga-
mated Association, and asking them to help

the, men in the East by quitting the mills

in South Chicago.
Several speeches were

:
made by the local

members of the association in reply to Mr.
Tighe, the general trend being that the men
considered themselves bound by contracts
with thefr employers and that they did not
think that it was their duty to turn their

backs on these contracts at the bidding of

the officers of tjie association. At 11 o'clock

a vote was taken on the question, of recon-

sidering, and by an overwhelming vote the

men refused to reopen the question. Mr.
Tighe then announced that the charters of

both lodges were revoked and the meeting
dissolved. *

After leaving the meeting Mr. Tighe ex-
pressed himself as greatly disappointed at

the action taken this evening and said that

he considered it to be one of the most se-

vere blows dealt to the strike. He will go
to the Bay View Mills at* Milwaukee, and
also to those at Joliet, to-morrow, and will
repeat the programme of to-night at these
places, explain to the men the causes of the
strike, and, if they shall decline to recon-
sider their action in refusing to join the
ranks of the strikers, he will declare the
charters of all their lodges forfeited and
rule the men out of the association.

SHAFFER TALKS AT WHEELING.
Tells Worker*. When They All Come

Out Wall Street ' Will Tremble—
Want* Negroes in the

Amalgamated.

WHEELING-, Aug. 14.—President Shaffer,

in his address to workers at the Fair

Grounds to-day, said, in part:
" It has been said that this is not alone

a fight of the Amalgamated Association,

but of all organized labor, and that is true.

Even to-day in Wheeling I was approached

by a committee of the Clothing Workers'
Union and given assurances that they were
with us, and would extend both moral and
financial aid. We realize also that the

*

iss workers are with us, together with
e trainmen and, of course, the coal miner
with us.

1

1 want to say to the representatives of
various trades, the Amalgamated As-

"ation. needs your moral and financial
islstance. We do not ask you to flis-

your own leaders or violate the law
your" organizations. I have received
ers from many subordinate locals of
?r unions, saying, * We will stop work-

ing, too, if you say the word.* We don't
want you to do that. Obey the directions
of your leaders; see that your laws are
preserved inviolate.

. "I believe the time is coming in this
defensive movement when, if necessary,
your leaders will unite with the Amal-
gamated Association to preserve ail labor
organizations from the tyranny of trusts.
When your leaders say, ' Come out,' there
will be such a coming out as will make
Wall Street tremble, and cause those whom
we have enriched to tremble behind their
piled-up millions.
" Let the Amalgamated Association so de-

port itself as to merit the approval we have
already received, and win the encourage-
ment and support of Church and State.
What I say may not be received with favor,
but right is right., This is-«a time when
men's blood boils with indignation and
hands are plenched in anger, but this is no
time for angry words or overt deeds. If or-?

ganized labor,' , by observance of the law,
can win a peaceful victory it will be the
grandest achievement known to the annals
of the world. Hence I ask you to be care-
ful. Be law-abiding, but be determined.
" The trust cannot run the mills without

you. There is not enough skilled labor left
to make more millions for these men who
have centralized capital. They have said
4 Don't you dare to imitate our example.'
Well, you have daredi Now be steadfast
and true; don't yield an inch; stand firm
in the position you have taken. My opinion
is that you will win. I know if the men
who are now out stay out the victory is

sure and certain. If the mills ever run you
will run them. Tou may as well enjoy a
Summer vacation and make-up your minds
that when the mills are run again, you
will run them right."
President Shaffer closed with a plea for

the admission of negroes to membership in
the Amalgamated.

NO MOVE AGAINST SHAFFER.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.-The strike head-

quarters were in charge of Secretary John
Williams to-day, and several members of

the Executive Board were on hand to

advise with him and assist. They denied
positively that there was dissatisfaction
with the policy of President Shaffer; that
there was any disagreement in the board, or
that there was any wavering along their
battle front. All stories to the contrary
they pronounced canards started by the
enemy to injure their cause.
They said that so many independent

plants were being started and that those
already in operation were taking so many
of the skilled men on strike, that the steel
corporation alone would suffer as a result
of the strike.

IMPORTED MEN TO BE BARRED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Assistant Sec-

retary Taylor of the Treasury Department
has directed Milton Smiley, the Immigrant
Inspector stationed at Columbus, Ohio, to
proceed to Bellaire to investigate reports
that have been received that the Steel
Trust is preparing to import foreign work-
men to take the places of strikers. A num-
ber of communications to this effect have
been received from various sources. The
suggestion is that the steel company pro-
poses to find expert workmen in Europe
and bring them to this country in such a
manner as to secure their admission. If
any can be found in Canada it is claimed
the same thing will be done.

SOUTH CHICAGO MEN OUSTED.

Laugh When Shaffer's Threat to Expel
Them from the Amalgamated

Ja Carried Out.

. CHICAGO, . Aug. 14^—There will be ' no
Strike of the employes at the Illinois Steel

Company mills in South Chicago. This
point was settled to-night, when the men
refused to reconsider the action taken Sun-
'day, at which time they decided to stand by
• their contracts witfi the mills and refused

to Join the strikers.

After they had declined to reconsider to*

night, Assistant Secretary M. F. Tighe of

the Amalgamated Association, who came
to Chicago with the intention of securing

a reversal of their action, if possible, de-

clared that he revoked the charters of both
lodges of the Amalgamated Association in

the South Chicago mills, and declared the

outside of the organisation. The men

MILITIA GETTING READY?
PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.—The fact that the

annual encampment of the Second Brigade
of the National Guard of Pennsylvania
was postponed, and that it is to be held
at Somerset, near Pittsburg, is regarded
as significant. The encampment begins
this week and will last until the latter part
of next week, and it is thought here that
the strike has. something to do with its
postponement.
Within two days the State will be in a

position to throw troops into Pittsburg,
McKeesport, and Newcastle within a few
hours. The present situation, however,
does not warrant the calling of State
troops.

RAILROAD ORDERED TO MOVE.
i a — i i m ^_ .

Jersey City Street and Water Board

Seeks to Oust Pennsylvania Com-
pany from Pearl Street.

The Jersey City Street and Water Board
yesterday notified the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company to remove its tracks from
Peaijl Street. Railroad officials said the
matter would be referred to the company's
law officers.
. Pearl Street has been occupied by the
company's tracks for nearly twenty-five
years. The street was two blocks long: It
ran from Warren to Greene Street parallel
with Plymouth Street, and one block north.
The company applied for the vacation of

the street about 1874 and the city agreed
to the vacation provided the company
bought all the abutting property. This was
done, and all this property, including the
roadway, has since been covered with a
network of tracks.

CADETS OFF TO BUFFALO.

i

Start to the Pan-American from West
Point In Twenty-six Cars.

-

WEST POINT, N. Y., Aug. 14.-Comfort-
ably distributed in twenty-six cars, divided

into two trains, the United States Military
Academy cadets left for Buffalo to-day- by
the West Shore Railroad.
The first section, with 25 cavalrymen* 15

artillerymen, 54 bandsmen, under the com-
mand of Capt; Greble and Lieut Summer-
lin, and carrying all the tentage and equip-
ments, started at 4:30 P. M. The second
section, with twelve officers of the Tactical
Department and 384 cadets, under the com*
mand of Col. C. G. Treat, Commandant •of
Cadets, left at 5:45. Daily exhibition drills
are to be given at the Exposition by the
cadets, who will remain in Buffalo until
Aug. 28. _

*
• m

WANTS SCHLEY INQUIRY

TO BE FREE FROM BIAS

To This End President May Relieve

Rear Admiral Crowninshield.

Gen. Greely, Whose Arctic Expedition
. . . - I

Was Rescued by Schley, to be

Called as a Witness.

' Special lo The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14. — It is under-

stood here that the President is considering

the advisability of relieving Rear Admiral

Crowninshield from duty as Chief of the

Bureau of Navigation to the end that the

Schley court of incfuiry may be free from
the least suggestion of intimidation of wit-

nesses. Acting Secretary Hackett refused

to-day to deny the report to this effect It

was pointed out to Mr. Hackett that if the

story were not true a denial from the Navy
Department was needed to set it at rest.

" I can't help it/' replied Mr. Hackett
" The Navy Department never makes pub-

lic the relief of an officer until he has act-

ually been relieved."

Further than this Mr, Hackett would say
nothing. In consequence of his refusal to

deny the story, and especially of the reason

he gave for saying nothing, belief in Crown-
inshield's retirement is much more general

this evening than was the case earlier in

the day.
j

It is well known that the Bureau of Nav-
igation can exercise, its powers to terrorize

officers who may be summoned as wit-

nesses before the court of inquiry. It can
reward or punish. _ Officers who testify ad-

versely to the interests of the bureau may
be kept in undesirable stations for years to

come, while those who testify in its favor
may receive pleasant and comfortable
berths. Rear Admiral Crowninshield has
recently been reappointed for a term of

three years, and he could, if he desired,
make it very uncomfortable for Rear Admi-
ral Schley's witnesses for at least that
length of time.
In view of the changed attitude of the

Navy Department and Mr. Long's evident
desire to have the court of inquiry take up
the case in a fair and impartial spirit,
Schley's friends say they at first supposed
that this new spirit of fairness might ex-
tend to Rear Admiral Crowninshield. They
did not, therefore, assume at first that
there was any danger that he would use his
power in an unfair way. Now, they de-.
clare, it has become very evident that the
change of heart in the Navy Department
does not go below Secretary Long and that
Rear Admiral Crowninshield is as implaca-
ble as ever. v

The friends of Rear Admiral Schley have
been%nade very uneasy by what they term
Crowninshield's evident -desire to hamper
and harass the Schley side as much as pos-
sible. They cite as an .illustration his treat-
ment of Capt. Parker bf counsel for Schley
when the Captain came here to look up the
records. Crowninshield, these friends as-
sert, used his official power to hamper
Parker in every way. The manifold annoy-
ances and petty interferences which Parker
suffered were such tjhat he was at last
obliged to appeal to Acting Secretary
Hackett. Mr. Hackett interfered and com-
pelled Crowninshield to moderate his treat-
ment of Schley's counsel.
It is understood that Gen. A. W. Greely,

Chief Signal Officer of the army, may be sum-
moned as a witness on behalf of Rear Ad-
miral Schley. His testimony will be needed
to supplement the testimony of Secretary
Long concerning the curious circumstance
that Mr. Long and Rear Admiral Sampson
knew of the presence of Cervera in Santiago
Harbor on May 19, but took,no action until
May 27, and also the fact that Rear Ad-
miral Sampson kept impressing upon Rear
Admiral Schley the . probability that the
Spanish fleet 'was at Cienfuegos, and never
fave Rear Admiral Schley any hint of the
ignal Service reports , that Cervera was in

reality at Santiago, j
.- t •

Gen. Greely received the news of Cer-
vera's presence at Santiago the very day he
arrived, and directly after Cervera tele-
graphed to Spain announcing his' arrival.
It will be a question for the court why this
news, which was known to Secretary Long
and Rear Admiral Sampson, was not com-
municated to Rear Admiral Schley.
If Gen. Greely is summoned, his appear-

ance on the stand will be one of the. most
dramatic incidents of the trial, for it was
Rear Admiral Schley who -saved Greely* s
life. It was Schley who, though he had
never been in the Arctic Ocean before, vol-
unteered to brave its dangers in an attempt
to rescue the Greely expedition, and suc-
ceeded. In view of the fact that the charge
of cowardice made by E. S. Maclay against
Rear Admiral Schley will be before the
court for consideration, Gen. Greely might
be asked to tell what he knows of Rear Ad-
miral Schley's cowardice orl courage.
When Rear Admiral Schley reached Gen.

Greely it was a month earlier than those
waters had ever been navigated or have
ever been navigated sincel It was on June
23. 1884. The next earliest date is July 23,
which was made in 1861 by Isaac Hayes,
who anchored to a floe and floated with
the -current. In 1875 Allen -Young tried
twenty-seven times to cross the channel
from Littleton Island to Cape Sabine, and
was beaten back every time. That was in
August Rear Admiral Schley crossed it in
June on the first attempt
In arctic explorations the navigator usual-

ly staid In a warm cabin, but Rear Admiral
Schley, in the words of one of the Greely
survivors, " spent his time at the masthead
in the crow's nest, a barrel-like affair, with
just room enough to stand up in; and he did
not go down into the cabin for warm meals,
but had his cold victuals hauled up to him."
There was a reward of $125,000. for the

finding of the Greely expedition, and four
skilled navigators Were racing with Rear
Admiral Schley, anxious to get the re-
ward. He, being a naival officer, could not
accept any reward, but volunteered for the
dangerous service from a sense of duty.
though his previous naval experience had
not only not been in the Arctic, but had
been principally in the mild Southern seas.

elusion Act It is assumed that organised
labor will make a demonstration in favor of 1

still further excluding Chinese! and that
Pacific coast organizations Willlrjepeat the

arguments made originally to' forbid free

Chinese immigration. But there are many
indications that a body of citizens larger"! ;

than all bodies of organized labor combifeed
will appeal to the Senate and the Housjfe to

abandon a course toward China that has
been regarded by the beat men of that na-
tion as a constant affront to a friendly
people.

|

. - .

^Just now, when the disposition of the
Cninese toward the United States, in.conse-
quence of the American course at Peking
since the outbreak of the Boxer troubles, is
one of unconcealed gratitude, all the signs
point toward a great sevival and extension
of United States tract© with China. Mer-
chants and manufacturers who hope to' cul-
tivate the Chinese market are determined
that no/ obstacle shall needlessly be put in
the way of the establishment of the most
cordial commercial relations with China.

It is understood at the Treasury that rep-
resentations will be made to show that lit-
tle danger is to be feared from an excessive
Immigration of Chinese. The Chinese Gov-
ernment is now, as it has always been, op-
posed to the emigration of Chinese, and the
number of those who would be enterprising
enough to get away would probably be
small as compared with the population of
the Empire. The official who made these
comments said that there was no doubt
that very Influential opposition would be
felt when the proposition to extend the Ex-
clusion Act is made.

GEN. MILES TO THE ARMY

LARGE EXPORTS IN JULY.

Goods Valued at $109,031,158 Shipped*

- Imports Were $72,897,087.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—July exports
were larger than in July of any previous
year, and the imports were larger than
those of July in any year since 1895. The
figures of the foreign commerce of the

United States during the month of July
were completed by the Treasury Bureau
of Statistics to-iJay. They show: ;

Total imports of the month, $72,897,087;

total exports, $109,031458; excess of exports
over imports, $36,134,071, or considerably
more than $1,000,000 a day. So large an
excess of exports over imports In July is
unusual, since July is usually a month of
heavy imports and light exports. Prior
to 1898 the July figures almost always
showed an excess of imports over exports,
and in no year prior to 1900 had the July
exports reached $100,000,000. Prior to 1890,
July exports averaged about $50,000,000;
from 1890 to 1896 they averaged about
$55,000,000; in 1897 they were $71,000,000; in
1598, $72,000,000; in 1899, . $94,926,170; in
1900, $100,452,807, and in 1901. $109,031,158.
For the seven months ending with July,

1901, the imports 'were $506,337,191, an in-
crease of $3,258,846 over the corresponding
months of last year, and the exports were
$830,883,816, an increase of $18,397,265 over

' the corresponding months of last year. The
excess of exports over imports in the seven
months is $324,546,625, against $309,408,206
in the corresponding months of 1900. and.
$239,298,180 in the corresponding months of
1599. *• .;

YELLOW FEVER CONFERENCE
f

" •

.

'

' " " •

Human Tests of Curative Serum to be

Made by Discoverers in Havana.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-A War Depart-
ment order has been, issued convening at
Havana a board of medical officers, headed
by Major Havard, Chief Supgeon of the
Department of Cuba, for the purpose of ex-
amining into the proposition of Drs. Cal-
das and Bellingaghi, who will subm^ 'a

cure for yellcw fever and a serum designed
to prevent the Contraction of that disease!

Dr. Caldas is a Brazilian, and his proposi-
tion was recently submitted to the War Pe-
partment by the Brazilian Minister here.

A letter received at the Surgeon General's
office from Major Havard to-day stated
that two suspected - cases of yellow feyer*
1-ad been discovered at Havana.

I

HAVANA, Aug. 14.—For the experiments
of Dr. Caldas to illustrate the efficacy of a
serum designed to prevent the contraction
of yellow fever, the Yellow Fever Commis-
sion will supply the mosquitoes. The com-
mission has eight insects which have bit-.
ten' a person suffering with a bad case of
yellow fever. [Two of the mosquitoes sub-
sequently bit two people who have devel-
oped well-marked cases.
The eight mosquitoes will be separated

into two divisions. Two persons, whom
Dr. Caldas will inoculate with his serum,
will be bitten by two mosquitoes each, and
the other four mosquitoes will bite two non-
immunes. . •!

REFUSE TO DOCK FLAGSHIP,

Southampton Pock Owners Say the Chi
- •

.

cago Must Unload Ammunition.

TO BE COUNSEL FOR SCHLEY.
/

Attorney General' of Maryland Will
Appear at Rear Admiral's Request.

BALTIMORE, Aug.
4 f

14.—It is announced

LONDON, Aug. 14.-Rear Admiral Crom-
well is In London to-night, trying to ar-
range to dock

|

the flagship Chicago at
Southampton. The authorities there have
refused to dock the cruiser unless she dis-

charges all her Ammunition. The Rear Ad-
miral will not agree to this condition, and
the upshot will probably be that the vessel
will have to go to Havre or Portsmouth.
The fact that! the United States cruiser

Columbia was docked at Southampton for
repairs a year ago caused the authorities to
impose new regulations in Order to avoid
responsibilieies. The Southampton dock is a
private, not a Government, institution.

i
-

Company, Fort

here to-day that Isidore Raynor, Attorney
General of Maryland, has been retained as
one of the attorneys, for Rear Admiral
Schley before the coming court of Inquiry.

Mr. Raynor receivedj a letter from Rear
Admiral Schley on Sunday, in which he
was asked to act as one of the counsel in

the case, and at Once accepted the • com-
mission. Speaking of

|
the case, he said to-

day:
" Immediately upon the receipt of Rear

Admiral Schley's letter requesting me to be-
come one of his counsel in this cause, I be-

gan an examination of the case. I had to

r some extent familiarized myself with the

general surroundings of 'the controversy,

but shall now enter upon a study of all its

details and gather all the information ob-
tainable. We have four weeks in which to
prepare for the hearing of the case, and in
that time I can readily acquaint myself
with all bf Rear Admiral Schley's move-,
ments, and those of his squadron from the
time It left Hampton Roads to the battle
of Santiago, and with the dispatches which
passed from the Navy Department to Rear
Admiral . Sampson, and from Sampson to
Schley. I

" When you analyze all the facts In this
case, as I am trying now to do, you will
find that, with the exception of two
charges embraced in the precept—Rear Ad-
miral Schley's alleged failure to destroy
the Colon and his alleged withdrawal twen-
ty-five miles at night after the establish-
ment of the blockade of Santiago—the
whole controversy covers a period of only
nine days; that is, from the time the Fly-
ing Squadron left Key, West for Cienfue-
gos until it started back from Santiago by
the Yucatan Passage for the purpose of
coaling ships. r ,

" I do not think, therefore, that the case
will occupy as much time as contemplated,
as it will be the effort of counsel, and no
doubt of the court, to get right down to the
salient points of the case, and hold up be-
fire the country every movement made by
Rear Admiral Schley from start to finish.

*—

CHINESE MAY BE ADMITTED.
. * . • . .

Merchants and Manufacturers Are Like-

TEN -NEW ARTILLERY COMPANIES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. l^.—Acting Sec-

retary Sanger has issued an order for the
formation of ten companies of Coast Ar-
tillery, in accordance with the Increase of

artillery recently made. Tl^e new compa-
nies and their stations are:

One Hundred and Seventh
Preble, Me. !

One Hundred and Eighth Company, Fort Willr
lams,. Me. f
One Hundred and Ninth Company, Fort Greble,

R. I. •

! I

One Hundred and Tenth Company, Fort Adams,
R. I.

}"•••'-'
4

•"-,-"•

One Hundred and Eleventh Company, Fort
Dade. Fla.,

j

One Hundred and Twelfth Company, Fort Du-
DeL

'
'

>
"- ~ • wCompany. Fort

pone.
One Hundred and Thirteent

McHenry, Md. I
.

' '

.

One Hundred and Fourteen
Slocum, N. Y. j

One Hundred and Fifteen
Presidio, San Francisco.
One . Hundred and Sixteenth

Screven, Ga. .

' I

These new companies will
men transferred from other

Company, Fort
. -

.

Company, The
-

Company, Fort

be made up. of
companies and

\ •

A General Order Issued to Both

Officers and Men^

r - AT THE HOTELS.

The Commander in Chief Urges Patriot-
'_ •

ism, Discipline, Physical Train-

#
ing, and Other Requisites

of the Soldier.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-Lieut.
Miles has issued a general order intended
to

/
improve' conditions in the army. It

admonishes officers and men regarding
their duties, and points out the essentials

of a good soldier, specifically mentioning
patriotism, discipline, physical develop-

ment, self-respect, selt-reliance, and re-

sourcefulness, and adding that professional

knowledge is necessary at all itimes.
It -is chiefly for the benefit of officers

and soldiers who have had but limited
experience in the military service that
the order has been issued, says the Com-
mander in Chief. He explains that mili-
tary training, to be effective in time of
war, must be uniform and must conform
to certain basic principles. The following
are extracts from the order: .

Of these principles patriotism is of the first and
paramount importance. An absolute ahS un-
qualified devotion to the welfare of their coun-
try of all in the military service is an indis-
pensable prerequisite that constitutes the soul of
an efficient army. It is essential that*the army
shall fully understand the character of bur Gov-
ernment, shall realize the benefits and prerog-
atives granted by our Constitution, and shall be
familiar with the brilliant achievements of our
arms as recorded in our past military history. •

The second principle—discipline—distinguishes
thoroughly trained and instructed troops from
an irresponsible, unwieldy, and disorderly aggre-

|
gation of men. Respect for and implicit obedience
to superior authority are its essential character-
istics. Its vital importance must be thoroughly
impressed upon all in the military service. Of-
ficers will always be exemplary in deportment,
will exercise Justice and impartiality, and will
be considerate in their conduct toward all
subordinates. Cheerful, earnest, and loyal
obedience will be promptly paid by all sub-
ordinates to lawful orders of superiors*. No or-
ders will be Issued without the provision for or
power of execution and enforcement..
Recent reports indicate the existence of marked

unsoldierly deportment on the part of. some of
the troops, a condition apparently cultivated re-
cently under the mistaken Idea that a certain
uncouthness of exterior and laxity of manners
are the essential characteristics of a soldier. As
they are most subversive of discipline and ef-
ficiency, offenses of this nature must neither be
Ignored nor condoned.

• Commanding officers are strictly accountable
for the- general.appearance bf their troops under
air circumstances, whether they be In garrison,
in camp, on the march, off duty, or on brief
furlough.
Soldiers are as much responsible for their con-

duct while off the military reservations or out
of camp as when in garrison. .

The exchange canteen recreation or amusement
room, as it was originally called, will be made
•as attractive as possible, and. the recent law con-
cerning it will be faithfully and loyally ob-
served.
The third principle to be observed is the highest

possible physical development that will render
the soldier capable of the greatest endurance on
the march and on the field of battle. To this
end athletic games are superior to prescribed
gymnastics that require special apparatus, and
marches of increasing length at ' attention ' to
those at route step with shambling gait and ir-
regular cadence.
The fourth principle of importance comprises

self-respect, self-reliance, and resourcefulness..
The qualities making up a man's individuality
are in a large measure inherent In the Ameri-
can soldier. .

• •

/ The fifth principle is that of greatest efficiency
in professional knowledge. The art of war Is
the application of its principles to actual prac-
tice and of more Importance that the science.
Military problems will be carefully and timely

prepared for solution during important military
drills and manoeuvres.
Troops will be frequently occupied in extended

field exercises, such as scouting, reconnoitring,
and mapmaking expeditions and other practical
field work. The officers and men will be re-
quired to apply the " principles of security and
Information to the accidents of the terrain over
which they may be engaged. Wherever prac-
ticable, extensive military, manoeuvres will .be
practiced by detachment simulating larger bodies
of troops, but all under a well-defined system.
in conclusion Gen. Miles says: "The

long-established reputation of the army
demands that nothing short of perfect pro-
ficiency in active service shall be accepted.
To the accomplishment of this, officers are
required to execute conscientiously and
faithfully the requirements of this and sim-
ilar orders from these headquarters."

ATTACK ON TAFT COMMISSION.
—-——-—^ .

Pamphlet Circulated in Manila Calls

Upon Natives to Rise Against
" the Rickety Brawlers,"

MANILA, Aug. 14.—A pamphlet was dis-

tributed broadcast yesterday containing4 a
vicious attack on the United States Phil-

ippine Commission, signed by the Centra
Catholico.

x

All I the members .of that body
indignantly deny having any connection
.will} the publication. The leaders say that
lipDody was moire -disgusted -at such a pub-
lication than themselves. They believe the
pamphlet was issued by a local paper in
an endeavor to create a sensation, as the
paper was published simultaneously with
the Issue of the pamphlet.
The publication was nominally In favor

of the Church, calling on the people to rise
against Judge Taft, Jthe Civil Governor,
and " the rest of the rickety brawlers run-
ning the Government of the United States,"
and saying ."they have declared war
against God."
prominent Catholics are awaiting Gov.

Taft's return to Manila in order to repu-
diate, in behalf of the Church, the senti-
ments contained in the pamphlet. #
An Insurgent Captain and eighteen men

belonging to Malvar's forces surrendered
yesterday. .

"

A DRAW GAME WITH PILLSBURY.

HOLLAND.—District Attorney Eugene A. Phil-
bin; John M. C. Paton, Nottingham, England;
E. and William Bryan* London; Comte G. Di-
odati, Geneva; Comte A. Diodati, Switzerland;
Baron Stpltzenberg, Berlin.

'SAVOY.—Deputy" Police Commissioner W. S.
Devery and family.

SINCLAIR.—The ^Rev.' Dr. G. C. Rankin.
EMPIRE.—H. L. Aldrlch, Jr., Providence. .

PLAZA.—D. S. Henderson, Aiken. S. C; Will-
iam Ross Proctor, Pittsburg.

MANHATTAN.—Clarence P. Dodge, Colorado
Springs; F. C. Morgan, San Francisco; Mark
Tucker, London.
GRAND.—J. O. Steger, United States Army;

Lewis Volght, Jr., St. Louis; H. C. Blackeston,
Newport News, Va.
WALDORF-ASTORIA.—T. Brosseau. Montreal;

Lieut. Commander Rebeur-Paschwitz. Naval
Attache, German Embassy, Washington.
GILSEYi—Arthur T. Cooper and W. S. Gam-

ier, London; W. S. Witham, Atlanta.

VICTORIA.—Col. M. Rose, Syracuse; Judge
Henry Llkly, Rochester.

HOFFMAN.—George Birchall, London; Arthur
W. Russell, Edinburgh, Scotland; P. Eliot Scott,
Shrewsbury, England; A. Hassell, London; Col.
B. Shafer, Kingston, N. Y. i

FIFTH AVENUE.—Comte and Comtesse Na- !

vailles, France; George H. Coltain, London; ex-
Congressman William Whiting, Massachusetts.

_i

For the Sleepless
•

just before retiring, half a
teaspoon in half a glass of

water soothes aid rests the

. nerves, nourishes the body
and gives refreshing sleep.

A Tonic and Nerve Food.
*

Genuine bears name " Horsford's M on label.

.

new recruits in about equal numbers, so
that some experienced men :nay be had for
each organization. - . :

1—
V i

. . - d

The Monitor, Amphitrite Disabled.

CHATHAM, Mass., Aug; H^The United

States monitor I Amphitriti, bound from
New Bedford to Boston, Is anchored in

Chatham Roads with disabled machinery.,
Word has been sent to Boston, and it is

expected that a tug from the Charlestown
Navy Yard will be sent to t

to her destination.
I

>w the monitor

New Postmasters Appointed.

The PresidentWASHINGTON, Aug. 14,

has appointed the following Postmasters:
New Jersey—Spring Lake Beach, Herbert

C. Van Arsdlale.
New York—Klnderhook,

Brown; Pelham, Sfeth T. L
George

man.
H.

BUFFALO, Aug. 14.—In .the .tournament

of the New York State Chess Association

to-datf, Howell of Brooklyn played a draw
fame with the champion, Harry N. Pills-

ury. in the master event. Curt of Brook-
lyn finished his game in the second class,

winning all and taking first prize. Pills-

bury commenced his blindfold performance
this

1 afternoon, contesting sixteen games.
No games were finished at the adjourn-

ment tor dinner, and at this evening's ses-

sion a conclusion was reached at only four
boards, three of which were drawn. The
fourth was won by Pfllsbury, who made
a remarkable mate in eight moves.
Master Class.—Delmar defeated Howell, Ptfls-

. bury defeated Marshall. Karplnski-Napier

Sime unfinished. Marshall defeated Karpinski,
dwell drew with Pillsbury, Delmar drew with

Karpinski. and Howell defeated Marshall. The
scores: Pillsbury won 3%, lost %; Howell won
2, lost 2: Delmar won 1%, lost 1%; Napier won
1, lost 1; Karpinski won 1, lost 1; Marshall
won 1, lost 3. .

•

First Class.—McMartin lost to Thornton. Luce
defeated Underwood, Waller drew with Weeks,
Weeks defeated Thornton, Luce defeated Mc-
Martin, Searle defeated Dixon, Waller defeated
Cheney, and Swaffield defeated Luce. Tho
scores: Thornton led, with 4 games won, 1

lost; Weeks second, with 3 won. 1 lost.

Second Class.—Boehm lost to J. S. Wood, Curt
defeated the Rev. Mr. Wood, Curt defeated
Boehm, and Lyon defeated J. S. Wood. Close
retired from -the class. He has finished, win-
ning all bf his games and taking first prize.

Third Class.—Pierce drew with Cobry, Day lost

to Gould. Thayer retired. Gould and Barber
have equal scores In <this class, with 3Vj games
won, % lost.

' s
THE WEATHER.

ly to Appeal Against the Renewal

of the Exclusion Act.

\

Special to The New York Times.

WASHa-.GTON, Aug. 14.—The impression
is entertained by officials of the Treasury
Department, who have necessarily become
aware of opinion on the subjeet, that there
win be some difficulty in the next Congress

Ex-Sheriff Hoxste of Onondaga a Suicide

Special to The New Yohe Times. •

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 14.—John A.

Hoxsie, exfSheriff of Onondago, and one
of the best known politicians of the county,
shot himself in the head at his home this
evening and died in; ten minutes. Cor-
oner Mathews says that the ex-Sheriff had
been somewhat demented of late.

THE UNI i ED SERVICE

V Army.
Capt John S. Pulp, Assistant Surgeon, is de-

tailed as a membar of the Examining Board
convened at Governor's Island, during the tem-
porary absence of First Lieut. Allie W. Williams,
Assistant. SurgeonI v -_ _ -•

The transfer of Second Lieut. John B. Murphy
from tha First Infantry to the Artillery Corps,
with rank from July 25, is announced. Lieut.
Murphy is assigned to the Twenty-ninth Com-
pany, Coast Artillery, and will join that com-

LOCAL FORECAST—Cloudy, with occasional
rain; fresh east to southeast winds.

*

For to-day unsettled weather with rain is in-

dicated for the East Gulf and South Atlantic

States. Tennessee, and the Lower Ohio Valley.
Friday the weather will probably clear In the
Gulf States with northwesterly winds. In the Ohio
Valley, the lower lake regions,', the Middle and
South Atlantic States the weather will proba-
bly be cloudy and rainy, with increasing east to
southeast winds. '

Fresh east to southeast winds will prevail on
the Atlantic Coast. On the east Gulf coast

brisk southeasterly winds will continue to-day.

On the middle Gulf coast strong north to north-

east winds will probably shift to southwesterly
to-day, diminishing. On the Texas, coast brisk
west to southwest winds are probable.

Storm warnings,are dsplayad along the middle
Gulf coast. Steamers which depart to-day for

European ports will have fresh easterly winds
and fog to the Grand Banks.
The record of temperature for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from THB New
York TIMES'8 thermometer and from the ther-

mometer of the Weather Bureau, Is as follows:
—Weather Bureau—Times.

1900.
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ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

Plant, H. j., & Brother, Danbury, Conn.; H. J.
D. Plant, millinery; Hotel Marlborough.

Michaels Brothers, Athens. Ga. ; T. Michaels, dry
• goods; B. C. Turner, notions; Hotel Marlbor-

ough.
Lazard, C, Company, New Orleans, La. ; J. C.
Lazard, clothing; E. C. Lazard, woolens; 99 I

Franklin Street; Hotel Marlborough.
Field, Marshall. & Co., Chicago. III. ; C. L. Drain,

cloaks and suits; 104 Worth Street.
Wallenstein & Cohn, Wichita, Kan. ; G. C. Conn,
notions and furnishing goods; 374 Church
Street; Hotel Imperial.

Johnston & Larimer Dry Goods Company, Wi-
'

. chita, Kan.; W., W. Johnston, . dry* goods; 258
Church Street; Hotel Imperial. "

Mannheimer Brothers, St. Paul, Minn. ; Miss R.
Foley, millinery; 460 Broadway; Park Avenue
Hotel.

Pittsburg Dry Goods Company, Pittsburg, Penn.

;

W. F. Dalzell, dress goods; 43 Leonard Street;
. Hotel Imperial.
McCarthy. D., & Sons. Syracuse, N. Y. ; M. H.
*K. Malone, furnishing goods and ladies' and
Infants' wear, 43 Leonard Street.

Famous, The. St. Louis, Mo.; E. A. Marks,
. notions, fancy goods, laces, and embroideries;

J. A.- Witt cloaks and suits, 760 Broadway. \
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company, Rochester,
N. Y.; H. A. Dutton, silks, 464 Broome Street.

' Minneapolis Dry Goods Company, Minneapolis,
Minn. ; F. E. Tucker, millinery, 454 Broome
Street.

Epstein, J., Baltimore, McL; W. A. Applewalte,
hosiery, 98 Franklin Street.

Peck, B. D. G., Company. Lewiston. Me.; M. J.
Fox, cloaks and suits; Everett House.

Frear, William H., & Co., Troy. N. Y.; Miss K.
• Dolan, ladles' and infants' wear; Westminster

Hotel.
Rubel, A., & Co., Corinth, Miss.; A. Rubel, no-
tions; union Square Hotel.

Partridge & Walsh, Detroit, Mich. ; H. Schneer-
man, cloaks and suits; Gerard House.

Elsinger, W. H., & Co., St. Paul, Minn.;C.
Rosenberg, laces and ribbons; Gerard Hotel.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company, Rochester,
N.; Y.; W. Baxter, underwear, 454 Broome
Street; Park* Avenue Hotel.'

Rindfoos, 8., Circlevllle, Ohio, carpets; W. J.
Rlndfoos. rugs; Hotel Cadillac.

Field. Marshall, & Co., Chicago, 111.; E. E.
Hanna, cloths and coolred dress goods, 104
Worth Street ; Hotel Navarre.

Peck, George B., Dry Goods Company, Kansas
City, Mo. ; G. A. Lambeith, cloaks and suits,

2 Walker Street;- Hotel Navarre.
Browning, King & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; W. W.
Bayless, clothing; Grand Hotel.

Stewart & Co., Rockford. 111.; L. Stewart, dry
goods ; M. S. Browni dry goods ; F. Browie,
dry goods; Hotel Albert.

Green, L. E., & Son, St. Louis, Mo.; W. E.
Gresn, millinery; A. C. Graham, millinery;
Hotel Navarre.

Linn & Scruggs Dry Goods Company, Decatur,
111.; J. Nachbour, dry goods; 335 Broadway.

Hub, The, Chicago, 111.; F. L. Strutz, clothing;
Hoffman Hause.

Hawkins & Sweeney, Lexington, Ky. ; J. X.
Hawkins, dry goods; Hoffman House.

Ripersky. A., Jsfferson, Texas, dry goods; Hoff-
man House.

•Campbell A. Erwin, Hartford City, Ind.; F. L.
Erwin, drp goods. and clothing; Hoffman House.

Hutner, S., Cincinnati, Ohio, dry goods; Hoff-
man House. ,'

Davidson, . J. A., ^-Port Huron, Mich.; H. B.
Sibilla. carpets, curtains, and china ware:
Hotel Cadillac.

Dallmsyer, R., Dry Goods Company, Jefferson
City, Mo. ; R. Dallmeyer, carpets and dry
goods; Hotal Albert.

Gibben, C. J., & Co. , Springfield, 111.; C. J.

Gibben, cloaks and furs; Hotel Earllngton.
Bradley,. W; W., & Co., Delaware. Wis.; \V. H.
Tyrrell, dry goods and clothing; W. B. Tyrrell,
dry goods and clothing; Everett House.

Swank & Walker, Toulon, 111.; G. S. Walker,
dry goods; New Amsterdam Hotel.

Lleher, B., & Co., Henderson, Ky.; Mrs. I.

Loeb, general merchandise, 233 East Forty-
eighth Street.

Schley. & Clark, Gatesville, Texas; C. E. Clark,
general merchandise; J. Sappington. general
merchandise ; Broadway Central Hotel.

GruhSfeld Brothers, Albuquerque, New Mexico;
•A.'. Grunsrcld, wholesale clothlngr Vendome
Hotel.

Rosenberg, S. A., Pine Bluff, Ark.; S. A Rosen-
berg, stationer. .

Adler, . I. D., Milwaukee, Wis.; I. D. Adler, dry
goods; Savoy Hotel.

Bulkley Brothers, Sallrea, Kan.; W. S. Bulkley,
dry goods; Hotel Cadillac.

Bulkley Brothers, Clyde, Kan.; F. O. Lutz, dry
goods; Hotel Cadillac.

Westheimer & Co., Marlette, Indian Territory;
S. Westheimer, dry goods; L. Kleimman, dry
goods. -

• •
Danbe Brothers? Bavrle, Texas; S. Danbe, dry
goods.

Bassett, S.. A Sons. Lexington, Ky.; J. E. Bas-
sett, shoes.

Rhea, R. P., Company, Forney, Texas; R. P.
Rhea, general merchandise; care of Mills &
GIbb. , /

Starratt Brothers, Spencer, Iowa; G. A. Starratt,
department store..

Alms &' Doepke Company, Cincinnati. Ohio; C. .

Kavanaugh, dry goods; Gerard Hotel.
Rosenstern, L., Tucson, Arizona; L. Rosenstein,
dry goods; Hotel Earllngton.

Brown, Durrell & Co., Chicago, 111.; C. M. Lewis,
dry goods; A. T. Lewis, dry goods.

Cobbs, J. L., & Cp.. Montgomery, Ala.; C. C.
Cobbs, dry goods ; 76 Franklin Street.

Augustue, J., Winona, Minn.; clothing; 20 East
Ninth Street.

Himmen & . Matthews, Mt. Vernon, 111. ; T. J.
Matthews, hardware; Hotel Ashland.

Wheeler, A.. & Brothers, Hartford, City. Ind.

;

Mrs. M. E. Gable, millinery; Herard Hotel.
Stiefel.J., & Son, Angola, Ind.; Mrs. G. F.
Johnson, millinery.

Hermann, L., Boulder, Colo., furniture; Broad-
way Central Hotel.

Johnson, R. D., Chicago, 111., laces; Broadway
Central Hotel.

Welsh & Wiseman Company, Danville, Ky.; G.
E. Wiseman. Jr.. dryigoods; Hoffman House.

Schuck, M., & Co., Kenton, Ohio; L. Schuck,
dry goods; Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Harvey, A. W., Dennlson, Texas, dry goods;
Broadway Central Hotel.

Eromberg, R. G.. $ Co., MIneob. Texas; I.. G.
Bromberg, general merchandise; Broadway Cen-
tral Hotel.

Roqhy & Jacoby, St Louis. Mo.; P. Rochy, wall
papers and carpets; Giisey House.

Neilson, J. E., Oxford, Minn., dry goods; 161
West Seventy-fifth Street.

Howe & Stetson. New Haven, Conn.; L. Kauf-
man, cloaks, suits, and infants' wear; 52 Frank-
lin Street; Victoria Hotel.

Danenberg Company, Macon. Ga. ; M. Danen-
berg, dry goods; M. H. Turpin. fancy goods; 43
Leonard Street; Victoria Hotel.

Minneapolis Dry Goods Company, Minneapolis.
Minn.; T. S. Bellin. ribbons and laces; 454
Broome Street; Herald Square Hotel.

Myers, John G., Albany. N. Y. ; R. M. Chal-
mers, white goods and embroideries; 487 Broad-
way; Herald Square Hotel.

Sibley. Lindsay & Curr Company, Rochester, N.
Y. ; S. Taylor, dress goods; 454 Broome Street;
Victoria Hotel.

Schipper & Block, Peoria, 111.; Miss M. Kane,
millinery;. 395 Broadwaj^. Hotel Albert.

Penny & Gentles. St. Louis, Mo.; A. Penny,
cloaks and suits; 14 Lispenard Street; Hot^l
Albert.

'

Bancroft, Sheldon & Co., Columbus', Ohio; S. S.
Siglsr, white goods, hosiery^ and underwear;
320 Broadway;* St. Denis Hotel.

Mistrot Brothers & Co., Houston, Texas; G. A.
Mistrot, cloaks and clothing; 377 Broadway;
Hoffman House.

Prlntz, Biederman & Co,, Cleveland, Ohio; A.
.Prlntz, woolens; Hoffman House.
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston, Mass.; J. Waters,
cloaks and suits; 8 Greens Street ; Hoffman
House.

Ach, S., & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; S. Ach, mil-
linery; Hotel Imperial.

Bloch. A., & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; A. Blochi
clothing; Hotel Imperial.

Galland Brothefcs. Wilkesbarre. Penn.; M. Gal-
land', wrappers; Hotel Imperial.

White, R. H.. Company, Boston, Mass.; A. I.

Jalkut, millinery, 480 Broome Street; Hotel
Imperial.

Hertzfeld & Froshin, Alexander City, Ala.; I.

Froshin, dry goods ; Hotel Vendome.
Hagerdorn, J. J., & Co.. West Point, Ga,; P.
Hagerdorn, dry goods; A Hagerdorn, dry
goods; Hotel Vendome.

Frank & Hagerdorn, Gadsden, Ala. ; A. Hager-
dorn, clothing; Hotel Vendome.

McAlpin. George W.. Company, Cincinnati, Ohio;
L. A. Davidson, millinery; Miss Rose Miller,
millinery; 43 Leonard Street: Hotel Navarre.

Hawley. C. R.. & Co.. Bay City, Mich.; C. R.
Hawtey, notions and furnishing goods; Miss
Bloodwell, millinery; Hotel Normandie. *

.DOUGLAS
•3.g SHOE SI'SSS

FOR MORffHAN A OUARTER OF A CENTURY
•Hie reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes for style, comfort and wear has
excelled all other makes sold for $3.50.
This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. Ij. Do aglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other $3.50
shoes because his repu ation for the best
$3.50 shoes must oe maintained. The
standard has always been placed so nigh,
that the wearer receives- more value for
his money in the W. L. : )ouglas $3.50 shoes
than he can get elsewhe re.
W.I*.Douglas sells more $3.50 shoesthan

any other two manufact urers in the world.

W. L. Douglas Slf.BO mhoes mr&
tnadoofthommmohighgrmdoloathorm
uood In $5.00 and $ 3.00 mhoms, and
aro Juat aa good In ivory way.
Sold by.63 Douglas .-tores in American

cities selling direct Jrora'factpry to wearer
at one profit ; and shoe cealers everywhere.'
Insist upon having W. I*. Douglas shoes

with name and price st imped on bottom. 1

. How to Order by Malt .—If W.'L.Douglas shoe!
are not sold in your town, sen< 1 order direct to factory.
Shoes sent anywhere for $ .75.

. My custom depart-
ment will - ii akt yon a pair that will
equal $5 a d $s custom made shoes
in style, fitand wear. Take meas-
urement 5 of foot as shown ir
model -, state style desired ; sise
and width usually worn:

jlainter cap toe; heavy,
medium or light soles.

Illustrated catalog
W.L.Donpias,

Brockton,
Mats,

Fast Color Eyelets
apd Sodite Always 3Slack
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In past years many good friends from a distance, who visit New York only on their

And
August vacation trip, have been disappointed because they had home before the new

Nothing

• •
•

Logical "

intense popular enthusiasm could
I :

make such
i

iV

»

Styles were on view. •

This

- ,/

s

matters

we have arranged

not

<-*/

have Dresses and Wraps ready in

the new styles, but have
quite a large display, to show the

expression of the new ideas

various fabrics and combi-

tremendous success as this August Furniture Sale.

Nothing could make such productive enthusiasm, except the presence
of such furniture values as are unheard-of at other seasons of the year.

*"
* * operation is logical—masterfully planned" and prepared;

ied out.

The manufacturer sees ultimate profit, either in clearing out his factory

at a loss, or in giving us such bargains for our August Sale as will make us
remember him when buying, regular stock.

most
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The particularly striking

feature of the new dresses is

the serpentine skirt. In front

the lines curve in from hips

below the knees, and
then flare sharply outward.

unnatural

garment, *nany Will think

it Yet it is charm-

ingly graceful and
effective when
properly carried.

jackets

walking suits

are made in cuta-

way style, -with much of

Louis XV. effect.j They har-

monize gracefully with

new skirt.

There are dinner, even-

We know that the entire August movement depends
ybu such positive economy! on thoroughly worthy furniture

obtain except during this Sale.

>
our offering

you cannot

Thus our entire organization goes into the struggle that has brought
such splendid results this year.

Today's specific information is about Bedroom furniture/ which
complete in every detail from chairs and rockers to the finest bedroom suite.

Particular word of these four special items:

i

t .

ing and theatre dresses, of light and dark silks. There are walking suits of velvet and corduroy

velvet. There are new shooting suits for women, of striped flannels, very smart and effective

There are full length and three-quarter length coats of velvet and cloths.

There is quite a broad collection of separate dress skirts and walking skirts. Splendidmere is quae a Droau coiiecuon oi separate uress &tt.uu> nuu waning o&ii». jpcuuiu i

j
;

•—
variety of entirely new garments for visitors to take home with them; and such a display of new I

f Mdl'S COATS dlld TrCUSCFS I

PARJS NOTLS

$12, from $20—Box or wardrobe couches;

6 ft. long, 30 in. wide: full soring top;

muslin-lined box, 8 in- deep ; paten

t

spring lifter to top; all-hair upholstery:

covered in plain or ngured denims;

Bagdad denim and fancy drapery cloth§.

We will make the above couch to order

during the balance of this week, selling

as many during that time st we can take
orders for. This is our regular $20, all-

hair box couch, and it will be withdrawn

from sale on Saturday.

$15, from $20—Quartered golden oak, full

swell front bureaus; moulded edge top,

42x21 in. ; 2 long and 2 short drawers;

upright, oval French plate mirror, 22x28
in. : fine construction and highly polished.

$18.50, from $25—Mahogany veneered

bureaus; moulded edge top, 44x21 in.

;

shaped legs; 2 long and 2 short drawers;

pattern plate mirror, 24x30 in.; mahog-
any veneer on drawer fronts and top, and
mirror frame and standard.

$23, from $36—Quartered golden oak bu-

reaus; serpentine front; moulded edge
top, 44x21 ' in. ; 2 krag and 2 short

drawers; French pattern plate mirror,

32x26 in.; carved frame and standard.

Bedroom Suites
535, from $53—Two pieces, mahogany.
142, from $6S— Three pieces, golden oak.

$47, from $70— Three pieces, mahogany.

Bedroom Suites—
$50, from $75—Three pieces, imitation

mahogany.
$55, from $80—Three pieces, golden oak
and mahogany.

$60, from $90—Three pieces, golden oak
and mahogany.

. $65, from $100—Three pieces, golden oak,

$80, from $95—-Two pieces, mahogany.
$70, from $115—Three pieces, golden oak.

$80, from $125—Two pieces, golden oak.

$80, from $125—Three pieces, mahogany,
• twin beds.

$90, from $115—Two pieces, mahogany.

Bureaus
$13.50, from $18—Golden oak.

$18,50, from $25—Golden oak.

from $30—Mahogany.
$22, from $30—Golden oak.

$25, from $38—Mahogany.
$23, from $36—Mahogany.
$28, from $4$—Golden oak.

$28, from $38—Mahogany.
$30, from $45—Mahogany. .

$32, from $45—Golden oak.

$35, from $45—Golden oak.

$35, from $48—Mahogany.
$40, from $60—Mahogany.
$46, from $65—Golden oak.

$52, from $75—Golden oak.

$80, from $115—Mahogany.

:"•

Toilet Tables
$14, from $20—Golden oak.

$14, from $21—Curly birch.
' $16, from $25—Go den oak.

$18, from $25—Mahogany.
$19, from $27—Mthogany.
$20, from $31.50— Mahogany.
$21, from $31—Bird's-eye maple.
$22. 50. from $30—Mahogany.
$25, from $32.50—Golden oak.

. $25, from $33-r-Bird*s-eye maple.

$28, from $40—Mahogany.
$45, from $60—Mahogany.
$50, from $75—Mehogany.
$60, from $87—Mthogany. .

Wardrobes—
$22, from $33—MahoganyTeneered, panel

doors.

$25, from $38—Mahogany veneered, panel
doors.

$25, from $40—Gc Iden oak, panel doors.

$30, from $40—Bird's-eye maple, panel
doors.

$37, from $55—Golden oak, mirror doors.

$37.50, from $50—Mahogany, chiffonnier
pattern, mirror door.

$40, from $60—Golden oak, mirror doors.

$70, from $90—Bird's-eye. maple, mirror
door

$75, from $100—Mahogany, chiffonnier
pattern, mirror ddor Fourth floor.

.
-

style-pictures as will delight and surprise our New York public.

We have amne array of the very practical tailor-made suits, in the new styles, and at
Littlest Yet

-

From the Office of

Tf exceptionally low prices, too. This one illustration:

Suits of canvas weave cheviot, in black and Oxford mixture ; made with Eton jacket ; long line ia front. • outlined with satin

Skirt made with flaring flounce; silk drop skirt, finished with knife-

formance

;

This is a very arbitrary and! positive per-

it should clean

BB

strapping, and showing vest of fancy velvet.

plaited ruffle. Price, $20.
'•

- •

Second floor, Broadway.

lots of men's clothing in a jiffy.

these odd

JOHN \WANAMAKLIL
44, Rue des Petites-Ecnries,

Paris, August 2d, 1901.

•

Fine Imported

There are Coats and Trousers of flannel or
'

- i'

:

•'
"

. - "... -
I

wool crash: coats are double or single-breasted:

.•• some are Norfolk jacket style.

At st Third of Their Value and
Cents

.

Just

exactly the clothes wanted by men who have
vacation time ahead. Colors are light or dark.

Prices were $8. 50, $10 and $12. Today c

This collection • t ut six hundred
$6.50

oose for

This is a collection of over six hundred ar- I handsome shirts just rmived, fresh and perfect,
There is good picking for big men, as well as those of medium size.

Second floor, Fourth avenu».

tistic pieces, made of silver, bronze and leather. | from the manufacturer.

Productions of the best makers of London, Paris

and Vienna. A few of the bronze pieces are

from Rubinstein, Bergman and Kalmar.

There are few duplicates in the collection.
L

All are last year's productions, and are, only of-

fered at today's decisive reductions because large

quantities of new goods are already on the way.

The collection includes Inkstands, Paper

Weights, Folio Blotters, Travelers' Inkstands,

Paper Holders, Stamp Boxes and Desk Orna-

ments. Prices have been $4 to $30. Today

they are marked at 50C to $10 tach
All are truly artistic, practical and decora-

tive things, worth three, four, five times today's

prices.
Tenth street side. .*

.

are made of fine

made
madras;

«

*

-

in the best manner known to shirt-
At Scant Prices Now

•

.

making. There are no better shirts sold regu-

larly for two dollars, anywhere, than are these

offered today at •

» Eighty-five Cents Each
& They are in smartest styles choicest

School suits will soon be needed ; but such price-news as is given

below wfll be a thing of the past Parents who are forehanded will

have well-dressed boys at very insignificant cost

Of course there are special offerings for the older boys, though
today's particular word is for the little fellows.

About one hundred and fifty Sailor and Vestee Suits, of serges and cheviots, in all

the popular shades : sises have been broken, leaving only 3, 4 and 5-year sixes.

The values are $3.50 to $7.50; now at J2.5tfand $3 a suit.

Boys' Blouse Flannel Waists, in neat stripes and checks ; sizes 6 to 14 years.

color combinations; mac^e with cuffs attached.
Worth $1.25; now at 7Sc. Second floor, Ninth street

• Sizes 14 to 17.
Broadway and Ninth.

i
Still Chance to in

.

'.

Framed
Three groups of very attractive, but very low-priced pictures are

offered today.

. Every housekeeper who loves beautiful walls will appreciate the

chance to pick from these, while handsome pictures cost so little.

SHOE
Fiye remarkable groups of splendid summer Shoes which are to be

hurried out of stock and put into good service at once, are offered at

the following little prices to-day:

Women's Oxfords* at 60c-
Slippers and Oxford Shoes,soiled by hand-

ling, but solendid shoes; were originally

$1.50 to $3; not all »i9t$t but worth

looking enrer.

Women's Shoes at $1—
Tan and black kid dress boots, and black

kid Oxford shoes; mostly $2 and $3
grades, thus sharply reduced to rear-

range stock quickly.

Women's Oxfords at $2.50-
$4 and $5 shoes from our regulai stock;

the last of the lines that are not kept

ail year round. Handsome shoes and
good range of sizes. - Basement.

A rare chance for those^hose vacations are still ah^d; and all

others who want reliable new shoes at little cost «

Platinum and carbon photographs n wood frames; 20 x 24 in. ; all good subjects.

At $ 1 . worth $3 to $4.
j

Etchings in pleasing landscape subjects ; framed in gilt frame, 17 x 26 in. At $ I

,

worth $2. . | . . . .
'

.

.'

Etchings, matted and' framed in gilt frame, 18 x 38 in. ;. all good subjects* Would
be fairly priced at $4;50; now at $2 each.

v

Fifth floor, Ninth street. \ ' " .

CARPET Clean-Up
,
The sellbg has bepn rapid this week; but we had thirteen thou-

sand yards in the offerixtg.

Carpets for every room in the house—each the best in its grade

—all picked out of our regular stock.

No need to worry about the laying of the carpet, if you are away
home, or don't want it down yet. You can pick out what you

want, and we will deliver and lay it later on, at your convenience.

These are the prices

:

fr •HI

Men's Shoes, at $1.

Oxfords and tan lace Shoes that have been

'

*

selling at a third off—for $2.40 and

$2.65—all grouped for quick sale at

$1.75.

Men's Oxfords, at $2.85
From our regular stock of $4 and $S

shoes, in patent leather, kid and calf.

The best shoes that can be* made, and

conceded to be a dollar better than sold

elsewhere tt their regular prices.

Aanex Store, Fourth ave. and Ninth at.

I

$1.40 Axminster Carpets
at$I

$1.40VelvetCarpets at $1

$1 Velvet Carpets at 75c
Third floor/ ..

70c TapestryCarpets si45c
85c Tapestry Carpets, best

quality, at 55c
65c Ingrain Carpets at 50c

•

Imitation
• -

'. *
r

Very satisfying variety, too.

'

Still plenty today.

You probably paid ten cents a yard for the same fabric earlier in

the season—you did, if you bought it.

The designs are all of this season's—about one hundred di

'kinds in conventional figures and stripes in white on grounds of plate,

.heliotrope, .French add navy 'blues. They make the daintiest of

gowns for house wear during the Autumn and [Winter; as well as for

street wear for the next two months. At the rate you took them yes-

terday the 70,000 yards will be gone^shortly.
Malrr aisle, Fourth avenue and Basement.

•

Printed COTTON DUCK FANCY

Half Price, and less
* »

The manufacturer wanted to clean up these odd lots quickly, and
made the prices little enough to tempt us to distribute them.

You'll be glad to help, when you find what worthy goods are

offered, «t these little prices

:

*

Side Combs, 25c and 50c; values 50c to Turquoise mounted Combs, 25c ; value 50c,
$.!•**•

-

: ."..
m mgk

' Barrettea,10candl5c;valucsl5cand2Sc
Chignon Combs, 25c ind 50c; values Hair Fins, 25c half-dozen ; talue 50c. .

S8c to $1.^ Hair Pins, 10c dozen* value 25c
Pompadour Combf, 25c { value 50c; Tenth street elevator Counter.

'

i

•

8c, instead of 10c
For Fairs and Parties

• -

• •

I-

BAGS
This fabric is just as staple the year around as yard-wide muslin

;

and the established selling price is ten cents a yard, in aH good stores.

But on account of the quantity we took we were able tb buy this tot

cheaper than others, so that we can make the price to you eight cents,

of ten. The patterns are the favorite polka dot in three different

size*' in white on navy blue and black grounds; also plain navy blue

and black.

The Candy Store announces some very low prices on these things

which so interest children and older folks at fairs and parties.

Those who have such occasions in prospect will of course be in-

terested.
i

MO

Rotund*.

Flower Pots containing a dozen mottoes ; were $1, nO«r 25c eaeh.

Crackers containing caps and mottoes, at 5c, from 8c a doses*

Fancy crackers containing caps, toys sad jewels, at 40c. from 75o

a dozen; also 50c, from $1 a dozen.
•.

A. T.

Formerly
Stewart & Ctf

* -

•

' » 4 I-
•*. -

•

>-

t t'J3 ..V -' —

Basement.

At $1, instead of $2 and $2.25
We are just as anxious for bargains in August ss the most eager

of our customers; and we shop even more sharply.

This was a good find ; and women who are not already provided
will find these the faost remarkable Chatelaine Bags ever offered

at & Dollar
Made of genuine monkey-skia, in two sizes; with leather-covered

ftamea; lined with chamois; pocket on outside.

and $2. 25. Now $1.

..
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* Broadway.

$2

The few smart womea who still linger in this

tows of "chic " and cliffons foregather every
day at six P. M. ia the Alke des Acacias or the

pre Catelan and dawdle away a few evening
hoars in the inestimab e Bois, which is the only
place that is supjtortat le in this warm weath-

er, for the heavy foliaged trees and other flora

make the air fragrant and refreshing. The
tables at Armenonville and Madrid are filled

every evening with sm irtly dressed "grandes
dames/ ' and it is a not ceable fact that at these
gatherings Louis XVI modes are distinctly to
the fore. Among the many pretty and. well

dressed women dinin; ; at Armenonville one
evening last week wai Madame Ephrussi, in

pale pink voile with incrustations of lace and a
brown " Trianon " hat wreathed with pale pmk
rosea Another lady a \ the same table was in

pale bine and white Pompadour muslin with

lace incrustations, a dainty figure. Very few
foujards are seen on th< se autocrats of the social

world—embroidered li ions and tacked trans-

parencies of all sorts hr.ve entirely replaced the

soft silk, which is no longer considered entirely

smart. Sashes are nearly always an accom-
paniment of these air --fairy confections, the

long flowing ends being either of tulle, gauze,

or chiffon, in many cases threaded through with

ribands of narrow velvet The groans of ex-

quisitely gowned womer sitting under the shadow
of the trees and listen i -g to the Strains of the

enthralling Tzigane Band while discussing their

.

menu, form a picture that is particularly pretty

and charming to the eye.
.

Everything, from fine silk gauze lingerie to

petticoats of the filmiest fashion, and on to the

untrammelled collarleat throat, tends to an ease

and freedom and an all pervading suggestion of

airiness never before achieved. Dainty blouses

and muslin frocks are being daily sent off to

the chateaux near Paris, where so many ele-

gantes are whiling away a few days. For a

party at Valliere this week, one of the Rue de
la Paix couturiers has j ost sent off a chemisette

of the finest pale sparrow's-egg blue batiste, all

tiny tucks from neck tc waist, alternating with -

a very dainty embroidery in white thread, open-

work, the collar of the embroidery and sleeves

terminating at the wrist with the same—

a

charming finish being effected by a black velvet

waistband and narrow tie o£ the same, clasped

with a tiny gold buckle at the knot The sim-

plicity of this blouse is its great charm, but it

requires a French "o^;vrie^e ,, to achieve the

dainty effect of the whole.

At all the seaside places white is the favorite

of the moment, and every well-dressed woman
has taken with her a good supply of batiste,

iiques and muslins Some yttj lovely pink

inens are being worn at Trouville, one in par-

ticular being adorned with an embroidery of

coarse white flax, just round the buttonholes

and finishing the waist and wrist bands. The
simple taflory sort of frock has never exploited

anything with better result than these simple

sort of embroideries, and the elegantes have
become most partial tc these distinctive dainty

touches of handiwork.
.

White taffetas, encrusted with lace, and worn

with very wide collars of lawn and lace, is the

favorite wear for the ''table d'hote" at the

fashionable hotels at Trouville and Etretat—

pale muslins, garlandec with Pompadour roses,

and made with a fichu- and elbow sleeves are

also frequently seen on those occasions, anbf

with all these light and airy frocks, black tulle

hats are "derigueur.n
The ruffle is about to c'le the death that an over-

done fashion invariable dies in Parts, by beina
adopted by every other 'woman and consequently
dropped by the " haut monde." Autumnal hats
for country fetes and garden parties are garland-
ed with wreaths of every variety of flower,
which, meeting at the back of the crown, con-
tinue in a single trail, 'astening on the shoulder
and being* finished off by a bow and ends of
tulle. The ' fashion is designed to replace the
ruffle, but is almost an exaggeration of adorn-
ment which requires e. very pretty and smart
woman to carry off with success.
It Is rather early to soeak of Autumn fashions,

yet the brains of the couturiers are busy evolv-
ing several startling novelties for the early days
of September. Combinations and selections are
being made and materials and colors chosen, and
often a visit to the picture galleries in the Louvre
influence Parisian fa? nions—It is being whis-
pered that the armou worn by Charles-Quint
and Louis XIV. in twe celebrated paintings will
be reproduced in the design of Autumn gowns.

•

-

Broadway, Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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RACING YACHTS DRIFT

Constitution-Columbia Race De

dared Off Because Wind Failed.

)

Skipper Rhodes Gained the Advantage

of the Manoeuvres and Put Con-

stitution in Cpmmanding

i
Position.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 14.-Aftef a drift-

ing match of three hours and forty minutes

to-day, the Columbia and the Constitution

gave up the race and were towed to the

city. At that, time the wind had fallen to

a flat calm, neither boat had steerage way,
and the outer mark was still over four

-

miles away. The race will not be resailed

to-morrow, as both boats are now on their

way up the Sound in tow, to be oh hand for

the Larchmont regatta on Friday. When
the race was given up there was nothing

to choose between the two yachts. So far

as could be judged, the- distances to tho

turning buoy were about equal.

The Constitution was the first to run into

the calm streak, being then about an eighth

of a mile aTiead and slightly to windward..

The Columbia carried her wind a little

longer, and ran up on even terms. Then
for half an hour there was not wind enough
to stir the racing pennants, and seeing no
hope of a finish till long after dark, at 3:22

both boats gave it up.

The Columbia was the first to take in her
tails and signal her tender for a tow. The
Constitution's tender, Mount Morris, did
not go out to-day, and so the press tug
Storm King ran alogside and ofered towing
service to the new boat, which her manager,
Mr. Duncan, accepted:
While the light wind lasted, the Consti-

tution maintained the advantage which
she had gained at the start, but so fluky
were the airs that there was almost no test
of relative speed.
The yawls and seventy-footers, seeing

the Columbia and Constitution coming, also
turned about and headed for the city, the
Virginia being the tirst to start sheets. At
that time the committee boat was down
near the outer mark, and had r.ot yet
called the race off. Soon after, however,
the signal was set and she steamed back
lo Newport.
The wina was strongest at the start, and

for about an hour after, but at no time did
it pipe up to a six-knot breeze. The com-
mittee on former Commodore Gerry's steam
yacht Electra signalled, a windward and
leeward race at 11:30, with the compass
ccurse south-southeast. The preparatory
and warning guns came at 11 :3T> and 11:40,
and the start at 11:45. Both boats did their
jockeying under the lightship, which was
well- to windward of the Electra. The of-
ficial time of the start is as follows: Con-
stitution. 12:48:18; Columbia. 12:40:58.
Rhodes had come out of the manoeuvres

with a decided advantage, and when the
Columbia went on the port tack inshore,
he was able to put the Constitution about
in a commanding position on her weather.
The clever jockeying at the start afforded
the only bit of excitement of the day, for
after that very little that was noteworthy
occurred while the race was in progress.
For two hours the two boats never were

far apart, the only event to relieve the mo-
notony being a change on the Columbia
from a baby jibtopsail to a larger sail at
2:13. For over an hour after this they
hardly had steerage way, and then they
gave it up. Both came back to the harbor,
but only remained a short time. Their
Captains wished to take advantage of the
smooth sta for the tow to Larchmont, and
early this evening started up the Sound.
7 he official start of the yawls and seven-

ties was as follows:
Vigilant, 11:55:58: Navahoe, 11:58:33:

Rainbow, 11:56:10; Virginia, 11:'6:48.
The Navahoe had picked up on the Vigi-

lant and was on even terms with her when
they put back. When the Virginia turned
back, the Rainbow had a good lead, having
been helped by a lucky streak of air in the
last hour.

safety so far as these portions of her rig
are concerned. The martingale is of much
stouter proportions than those in the Ameri-
can 90-fpoters,' and looks as if it might
stand several hundred years Qf rusting be-
fore it would bend into th,e fishhook shape
that Columbia's did during a race last
month. In -short, all the rigging is more
substantial than that seen in any former
challenger for the cup, and as an old
" shellback ". said yesterday after a close
inspection, " She could be lifted out of the
water by it.- Capt. Sycamore is greatly
pleased at the rapid rate in which his
charge is getting into racing form, and he
and the crew are everywhere on her at
once, looking after little details of work ap-
parently too small to be noticed.
During the afternoon the docking crew of

the yard were busily at work setting up the
keel blocks which the challenger will use
in dry dock to-day. In this the old bed piece
which was used on Shamrock I. was called-
into play. This is long and troughlike, and
about 30 feet in length, and will conform, to
the taottom of the keel when it rests upon
it.

The Porto Rico, the big ocean steamer
which will be used as Shamrock's tender
during her sojourn here, has nearly finished
her fitting-out in a slip near by her charge.
The challenger will have the largest tender
ever brought into play in an international
cup race. Porto Rico is about 240 feet long,
and has refrigerating, and electric light
plants and every modern convenience. The
challenger's crew will sleep aboard her, and
alt her spare spars and gear will be stowed
on her. Sir Thomas Linton's representative
here, David Barrie, will have his headquar-
ters on her during the campaign. The Erin,
when she goes out of dock to-day, will coal
and lie at anchor off Tompkinsville, S. I.,

to await the arrival of Sir Thomas.

ONWARD SILYER WINNER

Fleet Trotter Took Bonner Memo

rial in Five-Heat Race.

HETTY G. FIRST IN 2:06 PACE

-Large Crowd Again Saw Good Harness

Sport on a Fast Track at

Brighton Beach.
.

• #

LIPTON STARTS FOR AMERICA.

U.

POLICE FOR CUP COURSE.
.

S. Revenue Cutters to Prevent Inter-

. ference with Yachts in Inter-

national Race.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. I4.r-Capt. C. P.
Shoemaker, Chief of the Revenue Marine

*

Service, has sent orders to Capt. Thomas D.
Walker, commanding the revenue cutter
Gresham, at New York, to prepare to po-
lice the yacht races for the America's Cup.
Capt. Walker will be in full charge, and
will have under him, in addition to the
Gresham, the cutters Windom, Onondaga,
and Seminole of the first-class vessels and
the Dallas and Dexter, together "with such
yachts as volunteer to assist and to act
under the directions of Capt. Walker, with
a revenue officer detailed to each volunteer
to exert police authority. Capt. Walker has
been directed to put himself in communica-
tion with the officers of the New York
Yacht Club, and to make such arrange-
ments convenient to them as may be
deemed necessary.
In 1890 the Chief of the Revenue Cutter

Service prepared the rules for the regula-
tion of the races, and, having submitted
them to the New York Yacht Club, they
were approved. It was then assumed that*
as the regulations were made by the Cutter
Service, the vessels and officers supplied
by the Treasury, and the work proposed to
be done entirely by the Revenue Cutter
Service, the fleet; of police boats would be
immediately under command of a revenue
officer. But by the intervention and press-
ure of some persons Interested in the New
York Yacht Club] the President was pre-
vailed upon to consent to the detail of Capt.
R. D. Evans of the navy to command. He
made one slight change in the regulations
for the race, and] then directed the move-
ments of the fleet of revenue cutters and
auxiliaries from the bridge of the Manning.
Capt. Shoemaker some time ago addressed

a letter to Secretary Gage relating the his-
tory of the patrol: fleet in 1899 and the high
praise accorded to it for the thoroughness
with which it discharged its duties, and
urged the designation of the revenue cutters
to perform like duty in the coming event,
but hot subject to the command of a naval
officer. As the work was all cut out and
performed by the Revenue Cutter Service,
he argued that that service should gain the
credit for it.

Secretary Gage , promptly wrote his ap-
proval of the prbposition of Capt. Shoe-
maker, subject to the approval of the Presi-
dent, and the President has adopted the
recommendation of Secretary Gage and
Capt. Shoemaker. Capt. Walker was se-
lected to command the fleet because of his
peculiar high qualifications for such serv-
ice.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—Sir Thomas Lipton
started for the United States this morn-
ing, leaving a cheering crowd of acquaint-

ances and well-wishers wflo had assem-
bled at the station to bid him farewell. His
compartment on the train was half filled
with flowers, including a model of the
Shamrock II., the hull being of manganeze
bronze, from the trimmings of the plates
used on the Shamrock II., gold plated; the
rigging of gold cords, and the sails of
woven flowers. It was the gift of Miss
May Morell.
Sir Thomas's party included Charles Rus-

sell, J. B. Hilllard, and Robert Ure. George
L. Watson, the yacht designer, will join
the party at Liverpool.
When- the time drew near for the train

to leave the crowd cheered Sir Thomas
Lipton, sang "For He Is a Jolly Good
Fellow,'- and called for a speech. Sir
Thomas thanked those present for their
kind wishes and expressed the hope that
the Shamrock II. would fulfill all expecta-
tions.
" We have done all on this side that could

be done," said he, " and the boat is in the
hands of the most skillful'- yachtsmen in
the United Kingdom. If we fail we shall
know we have been beaten by generous,
high-feeling sportsmen who know more
about the game than we."
Sir Thomas stepped on the moving train

amid outbursts of cheering.

GANADIAN~YACHT WON.
r •

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—The Canadian yacht
Invader won again to-day in a grand race

and the Canada's Cup goes back across the

border, but accompanied by five challenges,

Captain William Hale Thompson anjd the

crew of the defeated Cadillac are crest-

fallen at the result of the international
sailing match and it seems to be generaUp
felt that they have reason to hang theTr
heads, for they were beaten at all points
of. the game by. the more skillful Canadian
skipper and sailors.
. Chicago yachtsmen are not dismayed and
both the Chicago and Columbia Yacht Clubs
challenged immediately for the cup. Each
club sent a challenge direct to Toronto im-
mediately after. the race, at the same time
handing Commodore Gooderham, of the
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, a duplicate.
The Rochester Yacht Club also challenged
at once and so did two Detroit yacht clubs.
The Canadian commodore says he cannot
fell which of the five will be given pre-
ference.
Those who have held that a Hanley

centreboard boat is invincible in the 35-
foot class find it hard to acknowledge that
the creation of the famous Massachusetts
designer and builder is inferior to a fin-
keel boat—an English cutter drawn by an
English designer—and they give Capt. Jar-
vis and his men all the credit.
Invader, the challenger and winner of the

cup, was designed by Sibbick of Ryde,-Eng-
land, whose name now becomes as famous
on this side of the Atlantic as at home.
From his design, and plans the boat was

built excellently 'by . James Andrews of
Oakville, Ontario, and magnificently sailed
by Capt. Aemijfus Jarvis, Charles. Lowndes,
Vincent Hughes, James McMurray, and
Frederick Turner, all, Toronto amateur
yachtsmen, and William Fisher, a Toronto
professional.
At 11 :20 A. M. the Captains were given

their course, southeast by south, which was
dead to windward, but the breeze was not
Stronger than five miles an hour.
About half way home Cadillac, which was

half a mile astern of Invader, now began, to
pick up a bit, but not enough to look like »
winner at any time, and Capt. Jarvis took
his boat over the line an easy winner, two
minutes and twenty seconds ahead of Cad-
illac. His victory was greeted with a storm
of cheers and steam whistles.
The clever Canadian skipper and his crew

received their congratulations modestly,
but steadfastly refused to say anything
more than that they were glad to win such
a sportsmanlike contest and pleased with
the very fair manner in which the Chicago
Yacht Club had treated them throughout.
The times were:

[nvader
Cadillac

• • * •

• • •

Turning
Start. Buoy.

11:30:1)0 .1:57:40
11:30:00 1:59:43

Elapsed
Finish. Time.
3:07:38 3:37:38
3:09:58 3:39:58

Indian Harbor Y. C. Regatta.

The thirteenth annual regatta of the In-
dian Harbor Yacht Club will be sailed over
the club courses on the Sound, off Green-
wich, Conn., next Saturday, Aug. 17. Events
have been provided for the big yawls Ailsa,

Vigilant, and Navahoe, and all classes of
schooners, sloops, catboats, twenty-one-foot
raceabouts, Manhasset raceabouts, and
Indian Harbor sailabouts. Yachts enrolled
in any recognized club are eligible to com-
pete in the races, which will be started at
noon.
On account of the possibility of lack of

wind on the morning of the race, and the
consequent delay to yachts in getting to
the startingsJlne in time to take part, it is
requested that all boats entered for the
race rendezvous at the club anchorage on
the previous day.
An entertainment, which all owners of

yachts entered for the race and their guests
are invited to attend, will be given at the
clubhouse on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

-

;

SHAMROCK DRY DOCKS TO-DAY.

Upton's Challenger Will Be Ready for

Tuning-Up Spins Next Monday

—

Is Now Fully Rigged.

Shamrock II. will go In dry dock at 8
o'clock this morning at Erie Basin, where
she will remain until Saturday to have her
underbody put in racing trim. The steam
yacht Erin was about out of the hands of
the painters and cleaners yesterday after-
noon, and she will leave the dock at 7
o'clock this morning, and Shamrock II. will

take her place as quickly as possible.

The work of refitting the challenger was
carried on with a rush all day yesterday
under the direction of Rigger William Coch-
ran, and the " Irish beauty " Is two days
ahead of her predecessor's record In pre-
paratory work on this side. All the running
rigging was put in place, 'the standing
rigging set up, and all the peak and throat
halyards rove. The big main boom, which
arrived on the Anchor liner last Tuesday,
was shipped, as was the steel gaff. The
boom, which is an enormous affair, and
said to be 117 feet in length, was shipped in
the canvas covering in which it crossed the
ocean. This is the larger of the two ,booms
in the challenger's wardrobe and the one she
used in her racing on the other side. The
one that preceded the challenger ten days
ago has never been tried on her.
.Her mainsail, to be used with this spar,
weighs five tons, and will be secured to the
mast by twenty-eight loops: No sails will
be bent on the challenger until she comes
out of dry dock, but they are all ready, and
she will be able to enter upon her trial
races on Monday or Tuesday.
Her bowsprit is a beautiful piece of tim=

Iter, and runs outboard for a distance of Jr5

feet. The bobstay attaching to this spar is
the largest steel one ever seen here in such
service, and makes those of Constitution,
Columbia, and Independence seem like em-
broidery sirk by comparison. The bobstay
Sate Is also a most substantial affair, and...
int Edmrd could how take a ride on the l

Irian sportsidan's craft and feel certala of *

Independence to Race Yawl.
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 14.-The under-

standing is general among the yachtsmen
to-night that Mr. Lawson will challenge
Royal Phelpfe Carroll ror the Brenton's

Reef Cup, thereby giving the Independence
a chance to race against the yawl Nava-
hoe. Capt. Haff, who went to Duxbury,
Mass., to see Mr. Clapp yesterday, did not
return to-day, as expected. There is a gen-
eral hope that the report will.be true, for
the race would be of considerable interest.

: .

POINT JUDITH WON AT POLO.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 14.—The second
day's play in the polo tournament at the
Westchester Club grounds brought the

Point Judith and Philadelphia Freebooters

together in the second match for the New-
port Cups. The Point Judith team was a
scratch one, gotten together for the tourna-
ment without team practice, and received
an allowance of one goal from the Phila-
delphia players. The play showed that the
Point Judith team should have allowed
the other, for in the first, second, and third
periods it played all around the Philadel-
phians and scored an easy victory. In the
fourth period the Philadelphians put up a
stiff fight ^nd kept the Point Judith play-
ers from scoring, but could not score them-
selves. Line-up:

POINT JUDITH.
Hep.

1—W. A. Hazard 3
2—ft. La Montagne... 4
3—W. Keith 4
Back—J. W. Appleton. 4

PHILADELPHIA F. S.
Hep.

Alexander Wheeler>... 2
George McFadden ?. .'. 5
R. E. Strawbridge 4
J. F. McFadden.../... 5

—
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FIRST PERIOD.
Goals, Made By— • Time.

Point Judith, La Montagne. ...0:45
Point Judith, Hazard... .> 2:44
Point Judith, La Montagrne l:2i*

Philadelphia, Wheeler 1:25
Point Aidith, Appleton.... .3:35
Point Judith, Appleton 3 :36

SECOND PERIOD.
Point Judith, Keith.............. 1:21
Point Judith, La Montagns... 6:2^

THIRD PERIOD. '. V »

Point Judith, La Montagrne • 3:13
Point Judith, La Montagne 10:00
Point Judith,- La Montagne 1:46

FOURTH PERIOD.
No goal made.
Point Judith made 10 goals by play, received 1

by handicap', and lost M by safety by La Mon-
tagne; total, 10%. Philadelphia made 1 goal by
play, lost M by safety by J. F. McFadden ; total/
%. Referee-^R. L- Agassi*, Timekeeper—T. A.'
Havemeyer. » • -.

• *

Fast horses racing for rich prizes and the

novelty of thoroughly high-class harness

sport on an easily accessible track drew an*

other large crowd to the Brighton Beach
course yesterday: The weather, as if to

make amends for the postponement that

the rain caused on Monday, was .even

brighter and better than that on Tuesday,

and the track was dry as gunpowder and as

smooth as ice. Again the crowd had to

come early, as the racing was announced

to begin at 1 o'clock, so that the unfinished

event of Tuesday and the extra race put on

to bring the programme up to date, to-

gether with the regular card for the after-

noon, might be finished within the limits of

time fixed by law and before dark.

It kept the racing officials on the move,

but the task was accomplished, and with

the decision of seventeen heats the long

programme was concluded and the meeting

was brought within one race of the sched-

ule arranged. This afternoon, with that

one race on as an extra event, the club will

[ have a chance to catch up with the orig-

inal arrangement of races.

The chief event of the afternoon was the

race for the five-thousand-dollar Bonner
Memorial Stakes for 2:12 trotters, three in

five heats, for which twelve of the sixteen

horses entered went under the starting

judge's orders, with the fast mare May
Allen, the fleet Onward Silver, and the

sixteen-thousand-dollar horse Metallas as

the best backed and nearly equal favorites.

The race was a thoroughly interesting one,

and the result was one that the majority of

the horsemen present anticipated, for the

big stakes went the same way as did the

free-for-all trot on the . opening day, into
the winnings of the stable of *B. F. Geers,
who duplicated his success with Lord
Derby in the free-for-all by driving On-
ward Silver to the victory . in handsome
style after a race of split heats.
Onward Silver took the first heat, after

having to race all the way, the skill of

Geers having much to do with this result.

With the heat to his credit Onward Silver
was able to take his time and wait until

the field thinned out before he went tor
the race. In this first heat Metallas be-
haved as if possessed, and after much
bad conduct was left off last of the double
row of horses that i

scored for the .start.

Metallas followed up his misfortune at the
'word by making a break on the first turn,
and thereafter dropped so far out of the
race that he was shut out in the heat,
Cuprum being behind the flag in the same
heat. Geers was said to be laying up in
the second heat, which was won by the
stout Dolly Dillon, after a smart brush
-through the stretch with Cornelia Bell end
Confessor, but if Onward Silver really did
not want the heat he was amazingly well

• up and busy throughout the mile.
Again in the third heat Onward Silver

was well forward, Cornelia Bell taking first
place this time, and as three heats then
had been trotted; the contest was reduced
to the three heat winners. With only the
two mares against him then Onward Silver
settled down to his work, and, easily taking
the next two heats, added the stakes to
the spoils of the Geers establishment.
For the 2:06 pace Hetty G. was always

, a hot favorite, and racing in. splendid form
and with the steadiness of a bit of ma-
chinery, easily took the first two heats,
and then looked to. have the race so much
at her mercy that there was no further
betting, the speculation being confined to
which of the three that opposed her would
finish second. .

"

There -was - a sensation in store for the
crowd, however, for Kiley B. in the third
round of the course went on with the
favorite, and, hanging to her with the
pluck of a bulldog, made- a move for the
heat when they turned into the straight.
Hetty G. tried her best to shake him off,

but Riley B. was still with her when they
*. fought under the wire, both under .whip,
with so little space separating them that
spectators could not decide which had won.
Hetty G. got the decision and with It the
r.ace by a head. One other stirring struggle
was that for the third heat of the 2:24 class
trot, the last event of the afternoon. In
this Easter and Captain Bracken, winners
of the first and second heats, respectively,
and Henrietta and Alberta D. were togeth-
er at the head of the home stretch, where
Easter broke and fell back, leaving the
others to fight it out The three came on
to the wire* with the heat in doubt to the
last moment, when Captain Bracken
showed in front and was declared first by
the judges. That left the race between

• Bracken and Easter, and Bracken was so
much the fresher horse that he was able
to come on and win after breaking on the
last turn and when Easter had a big lead,

the latter being so tired that she was
staggering the finish. The 2:24 class
race was a one-sided affair for the fast
Shadow Chimes, in Geers's stable, he win-
ning in straight heats and distancing four

, of the seven horses that started against
him in the first heat
. The unfinished 2:20 pace left over from
Tuesday threatened to have a sensational
ending after Dick See won the first heat of
the day, and the fourth of the race, but a
change of drivers being ordered for Captain
Brino. that horse went out for the fifth

heat and won a hard race after a break
had seemed certain to beat him.
Just after the third heat of the fourth

race the champion trotter, Cresceus, was
led on the track to the strains of '^Hail to

the Chief." and stripped of his harness to
be admired by the crowd. Later The Abbot
was exhibited in the same way and cheered

• as warmly as was Cresceus. John J.

Scannell was present and took quite as
much interest in Cresceus as George H.
Ketcham did in The Abbot. Summaries

-, follow: • . . .

FIRST RACE.—The Metropolitan, 2:20 pacing;
purse, $2,000, three in five heats. Three heats
paced Tuesday. '

.

W. G. Stovel's Captain Brino, blk. s.,

by Wild Brino-Columbine. by Red
Feather, (Kennedy and McDowell).. 1 1

S. S. Lyman's Dick See, b. s.,

'(Lyman) »••••••••«• *» s
Edgar Bronk's Star Pugh, ch. g.,^
(Lockwood) '. • z s

• G. W. Leavltfs Darnette, blk. m.,

, (Carpenter) .5 6
W. C. Floyd-Jones' s gnitz, d. g.,

(Davis) ".
. L .6

D. W. Maloney's Helen D., b. m.,
^(Maloney) •• *' 4

• T. L. Arthur's P. H. Flynn, b. g.,

(Arthur) •••••••••••<[•• ..••! uis.

Withdrawn—East View Stock Farm's Dan
Derby, Henry Hogmaier's Marchust, J. T. Wy-
man'a Pore Gold, and Garden Farm's Allerteen.

Time-2:07%: 2:10; 2:10%; 2:11; 2:10
o

Pools.—First Heat—Star Pugh, $50; field, $60.

Second Heat—Captain Brino, $50; field.

Third Heat—Captain Brino, $100; field,

Fourth Heat—Captain Brino. $50; Dick See, $30;

Fifth Heat—Dick See, $50; Captain Brino, $20.

•Ruled off.

SECOND RACE.—Pacing; 2:24 class; purse

$1,500; three in five heats.

E. F. Geers's Shadow Chimes, b. s., by
•Chimes-Charmer, by Mambrino King,
(Geers) .••«......... l x x

The Terrace Farm's Terrace Queen, br. •

m., (Shaffer) ...w.. ...........2 2

Scott McLape's Xava, ch. m. , {McLane) . .-3 3
F. T. Keefe's Cubanola, blk. s., (Greer). *dls

J. C. Kirkpatrlck's Thornway, b. s., (Mc-
Henry) ,,..•..•..•••••<•••••••'*•,••••••••• Oib

H. F. Adams's St. Patrtck, b. s., (McVay).dia

J. E. Hubinger's Reckless, b. g. , (Fopte) . . dis

Withdrawn—N, W. Hubinger's Frasier and
Louis Streuber's Funston. ^ t m Lmikt ' •

.'

Tlme-2:10!4: 2:13%: 2:1«4;
,. „

Pools.—First heat—Shadow -Chimes, $100; field,

$30. Second heat—Shadow Chimes, $100; field,

$15. Third heat—No pools sold.

THIRD RACE.—The Banner Memorial Stakes,

2:12 class, trotting; purse $5,000; three in five

heats.
Ed. F. Geers's Onward Silver, ch. s.,

by Onward-Sylvan Maid, by Aber-
deen, (Ge3rs) '. »"£•• •••'•• ...x

C. S. RanneUs's Cornelia Bell, b. m.,
by Onward-Bel Onward. (Klrby)...7

Santa Rosa Stock Farm'-s Dolly Dil-

lon, b. m., by Sidney Dillon-Dolly,
(Sanders) 8

G. W. Leavitt's Dolly Bidwell, b. m.,
(Carpenter) .2

A. C. Maynard' s Confessor, ch. g.

,

(Bowhg) *•••••••••••••••••••••••••**
Frank D. Creamer's Frank D. Cream-

er, br. g. t (Snyder).. .;.... -4 4 6 ro.

Smathers & Shaffer's Dr. Book, b.

"8T- 1 (Spear) •>•• •••«•/•• ••0 5

Arden Farm's Elsie S., b. m. t (An-
drew) • ••••••• •••!••••••••••••lv o

M. H. Reardon's May Allen, ch. m.,
(McDowell an« Wilson) .9 10 9 ro.

Isaac L. GofCs Lady,. Gerajdine, b. ... .

m.. (Diekerson) ....... :r 9 dis.

N.. W. Hubinger!a Metallas, b. s.,

(Shlllinglaw) dis.

Nathan Straus's Cuprum, b. g.,
' (Thompson) • dis.

Withdrawn—Parkway Farm's Kellmant and
Charles- B. Simmons's Beldia. •'

". Time^-2;10%: 2:09%;'2:10; 2:10%; 2:1134.1
.Pools.—First Heat-rOnward Silver, $500; May
Allen. $G00: Metallas, $520; Cornelia Bell, $400;
Dr. Book, $80; Dolly Bidwell. $60; Dolly Dillon.
$30; Confessor, $20; field. $40. Second Heat-
Onward Silvar, jlOO; field.

. $70. Third Seat-
Polly .Dillon, $70: fWid; 1200. Fourth Heat-

I

purse,

Cornelia Bell, $16; field, $50. Fifth Heat-On-
ward Silver, $100; field, $10.

m FOURTH RACE.—Pacing, 2:06 class; purse,
$1,500; three in five heats.
The East View Farm's Hetty G., b. m.,
by Egg Hot-Nora. B., by Betterton, (Mc-
V/Oyj »••,,. ••*••• •••••••••••••••••••*•••** * "

P. J. Uston's Riley B., blk. a.. (Erwm)..2 3 2
C u. Griffith's Bonnie Direct, blk. b.»

_^(McHenry). ;..;.». ....;.. .-*;.. »•««•«
•'
• • • •• *• *»

Henry, Schulmbach's Eyelet, gr. m., <Ken-
^®?7 ....... ..... ............ . ••••••••••••<* 31

Withdrawn—Kelly & McDowell's Martha Mar-
shall and C. J, Powell's Egazen.

Time-2:06%; 2:07; 2:06^. -

. Pools-First heat, Hetty G., $100; field,^$40.
Second heal, Hetty G., $100; field, $10. Third
heat, no betting. ; ;

FIFTH RACE.—Trotting. 2:24 class;
$1,500; three jn five heats.
W. P. Erwin's Captain Bracken, b. g..
Earl Baltic-Director Mare, (Erwin)...3

James Golden's Easter, b. m., (Golden).l
W. J. Young's Henrietta, blk. m.,
(Geers).... % .v .-. ^.. ....:..2 3 3 ro

N. W. Hubinger's Alberta D.T*h..&-»J K
(Shlllinglaw)....! .... 4 5 2 ro

Parkway Farm's El Milagro, br. «g.,

(W. Diekerson) .6
J. 3. Hubinger's Nutbearer, br. 8-»
(Foote)..... ,. £• 7 T.6ro

A. r,.. Hutching's Leola, b. m., (Hutch-
IDts) ....... .... «. o O GIB.

George M. Travis's Lady Travis, blk.
ni., (Flynn)........ •. .........dis.
Withdrawn—Nutbourne Farm's Governor

Roosevelt, J. J. Timmins's Harry Davis, Smath-
ers & Shaffer's Iva Dee, and the Maple Val-
ley Farm's Sonata.

Time-2:18%; 2:13% ;*2:13%; 2:16%.
Pools—First heat. Alberta D., $1,000; field,

$1,000. Second heat, Easter, $50; field, $60.
Third heat, Captain Bracken, $50; field, $22.
Fourth heat, no betting.

Leona, b. m., (Knapp)..... 4 4 3
Hunter Hill., b. g., (Humphrey vi lie) 5 5 4

Time—2:14i4; 2:11%; 2:13%.

f a .7 '
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GREAT TROTTERS RACE TO-DAY.
-

Champion Cresceus and ex-Champion
• The Abbot Meet. in Match at

Brighton Beach.

The two fastest trotting horses in the

world, Cresceus (2:02^) and The Abbot,

(2:03*4;) respectively world's champion and
ex-champion, will meet in a special match
race for a. rfrize of $12,000 at Brighton

Beach race track this afternoon. Both
horses have been trained specially for the

meeting this, afternoon, and both are pro-

nounced by their owners and trainers to be

fit and ready to do all they can do,

Cresceus has proved his condition on three

occasions this season, when he has cut

down records, first beating the world's rec-

ord against time, made last year by The
Abbot, and next clipping a half second

from his Own mark against time and a fuil r

second from the old world's record. The
' ' •

Abbot has not raced this season, he hav-

ing been thrown back in his training by an
attack of influenza, but he has recovered

completely now, and under the care of one

of the greatest trainers of trotters that the

turf has ever known, has been fitted for

his match with Cresceus. Though he is re-

ported not to have a full mile faster than

2:00 this year, it is said that he has all of

the Wonderful speed that made him the

champion of the years 1899 and 190Q.

The track they will trot over gives prom-
ise of being one of the fastest in the world,

and though It was used exclusively for

running races until the present harness

meeting began on Tuesday, already ' has

been proved to be thoroughly adapted to
the needs of the harness horse in speed
trials. Unless there should be rain before
the time set for the great match, the track
should be lightning fast this afternoon,
ani then the only requisite for the estab-
lishing of a new world's race record will be
speed on the part of the horses.
The meeting to-day will not be the first

that the rivals for. the championship have
had. In the former meetings the nonors
have always been with The Abbot, his most
notable victory over Cresceus having been
at Lexington, Ky.* where The Abbot won
a five-heat race after Bingen had won two
heats, Cresceus finishing behind them both,
though he fought out for every heat. . The
Abbot, foaled in 1893, is now eight years
old: and for four of these years has been
on the turf, he having held the champion-
ship last year, and in 1899 gone through
the grand circuit unbeaten winner of ten
races. Cresceus is seven years old, and
has been oh the turf since he was a two-
year-old. He has a splendid record of
winning races, though through the fact
that he has raced against all comers his
career is not. sq..brilliant in aspect as
that Of the carefully placed The Abbot.
Still, he was second to but one horse last
season, and" that 'one was The Abbot, the
then champion. This season Cresceus has
taken first place, and it remains for the
racs to-day to decide whether or not he
shall hold it Horsemen seem to think he
win^for in the"Betting on the match Cres-
ceus is a very strong favorite. The entries
for to-day's races: .

FIRST RAC©.—The Hiram Woodruff; 2:20
class; trotting; purse $2,000; three In five cheats.

A. T. Miller's Aldine Medium, W. F. Steele's

Allright, J. C. McCoy's Baron Belt, Smathers
& Shaffer's Cbxey,' M. J. Sinnott's Creoline,

John T. Donovan's Effie G., Mart Demarest's
Fr*e Silver, E. T. Bedford's General Shatter,
George Dresch's George Smith, Arden Farm's
Helen Grace, A. W. Bruner's Harry Madison,
John O'Hagan's Hullman. Parkway Farm's Jah-
tina. Isaac L. Goff's Lenora, Monarchal Farm's
Monarchal, Prospect View Stable's My Chance,
G. W: Baum's Neva Simmons,. J. E.
Hubinger's Nutbearer. William H. Lud-
lum's Pierrot, Clyde McBrlde's Pristini. Alex-
ander Maclaren's Quoddy Girl, Albert C. Bost-
wick's Rose, George B. Gaines's Roommate, W.
B. McDonald's Truffles, and Edgar Brpnk's To-
ledo Bee. i

.

SECOND RACE.—The Brighton; 2:10 class;
pacing; purse $2,000; three in five heats. E. E.
Frost's Carmine, H. A'. Beale, Jr.'s., Dan L.,

R. L. Davis's Dan Patchen, Fred Gerken's
Fred S. Wedgewood, G. W. Leavitt's Ituna,
F. O. Ceideburg*s Little Squaw, Smathers &
Shaffer's. Sphinx S.. W. H. Sturgis's Sophia, C.

Hendrickson's Timepiece, and J. E. Hubin-
er's Tom Calhoun..
THIRD RACE.^-Special match; trotting; purse

S
12. 000; three in five heats,
eorge H. Ketcham, Toledo, Ohio,

ch. s Cresceus, 2:02%
'By Robert McGregor-Mabel, by
Mambrino . Howard. (Ketch-
am.) . .

I
. . .

John J. Scannell. New York.
b. g ;';.-.. '..-...The Abbot, 2:03%

.By Chimes-Nettie King, by .

Mambrino King. (Geers.)
FOURTH RACE.—2:10 "< class; trotting; purse

$1,500; three in five heats. Santa Rosa Stock
Farm's. Janice, T. W. Price's Joe Watts-. W. C.
Floyd-Jones's King Chimes, Theodore Pope's
Little Dick, C. King's Maggie Anderson, Henry
Schmulbach's Sister Alice. B. O. Van Bokkelen's
Stamboulet, James Golden's Temple Wilkes,
W F. Steele's Tom P., Charles E. Clark's
Tczfgles, Alexander Macjaren's Wistful, and W.
C. Floyd-Jones's Woodford C.

2
1
3
5

2
1
3
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NEWBURG, N. Y., Aug. 14.-The second
day's racing in the four days* meet of the
Hudson and Mohawk Valley circuit was
held on the half-mile track of the Newburg
Driving Park to-day. Summary-:
2:20 Class.—Trotting; purse $400, (finished from

yesterday.)
Mattie Smelts, ch. m., by Cardiff,
•

ij
(Doble) ,., i

^Marlon, b. m., (Covllle)... 4
C. E. J., b. g., (Aldrich) 2
General Johnston, blk. g., (James)...

6

Charles D. Jacobs, ch. g., (Strader)..8
Charlotte W. , ch. m. . (Hardy) .....:7
Pleasant Hill Belle, b. m., (Davis)..

9

Santon, b. g., (Maxfield) 5 . _
Edith L.. ch.

,
m., (Brower) .....8 8 dis

Time—2:18%; 2:17y4 ; 2:1814; 2:19%; 2:18%.
2:34 Class.—Pacing; purse $300.

Duke .
Sheldon, b. g., by Ned Sheldon,

(Sheldon) '.. 2
Rio Alto. b. B.r (Trimble) 1
Oscar, br. g., (Cummings) 3
Maud M., ch. m.. (Hendrickson) 4
Easter, ch.1 m. , (Dudley) 8
A. S. D. ch. g., (Tltldw).. 5 _
J. R. P., b. g., (Hardy) 6 11. 3
Hal M., b. g.. (Strader) 7 6 11
Annie M., blk. m., (Doble). ••',...*...., 9 9-6 9
Mabel.D., b. m., (Goble) HIO: 9 8
Cuban, b. g., (Davis). ....10 7 7dis

Time—2:21%; 2:21%; 2:21%; 2:22.

2:18 class, pacing; purse, $500.
Ruth, b. m., (Aldrich) 1
Harry Hotspur, ch. g. f (Devlin) 4
Nancy M., b. m.; (Moore).. 2
Tommy Pointer, b. g., (Cummings)....... 6
Birdie Hal, b. m., (Swan) 7

« *

M» .-
f

JAMES
MEANS
MEANS

w*

Known fejid Approved br th* Public for 23 Years.".'••' '

' '

The most comfortable and best-appearing i hoe for the
'Made in a variety of styles and leathers.unjir-

ill
3 10 10
4 4 2
2 5 6
5 2 4
8 .8 3

5
7

Sold fiy Leading "Retailers.

Norse & Rogers of New York, Wholesale Distributors

1 1
2 2
6 4
3 5

^ . . 5 3
Kathleen, ch. m., (James) .10 8 6
Lillian A., ch. m., (Nichols) .8 9,7
Dawson Lake., ch. m., (Phalen)

.

......... 9 10 9
Comet, b. g., (Lyman) .11 n 8
Kenneth, blk. g.. (Smith)...., ,....3 4 •
Wanda, b. nv, (Bradner) ., . . 5
Melvln, blk. b., (Sargent) 12
Besiege, b. g., (Hendrickson). ...U.»

Time-2:17»4; 2:15!4: 2:15%.
2:14 class, trotting; purse, $500.

Single^K., ch. g., by Young .Pullerton,
(Kusn)... ..i.. ......... 1

Frank Hill. b. h., (Washburn)*. 2
Florence Wood. b. m., (Devine) ... ... 3 2

Time-2;21ii; 2:18%; 2:18%.
..•Distance.

7
*

..
•

.

Summer are what you

need nowadays. Nothing more

drinks c.er-

.<

1
3

FIVE NATIONS WON STAKES.
• -

"
• • \ '

Favorite for This Race First Home on
Saratoga -Track by Two Lengths!

' SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 14.—The racing
was excellent this afternoon. . The track
was fast, though the weather was warm
and muggy..
Five Nations, the favorite for the Troy

Stakes, abseiling affair for two-year-olds,
had no difficulty in disposing of his field,

he winning, well in hand, by two lengths,
Essene beating Rocky a. like distance for
the place. " .

The fourth race, which originally' ha:l

twenty entries, was divided, the second texi

forming: the sixth race. 'The first half
went to the 5 to 1 chance, Bold Knight,
ridden by Sims, who beat the favorite,
Bard of Avon, a length. Bold Knight was
fcid up $300 over his entered' selling price
and bought in by his owners, Dwyer & Met
Guire.
Watei cure won the mile and seventy

yards race in a gallop, with Kamara sec-,
ond. The time, . 1 :44 2-5, creates a new
track record for the distance. The last half
of the divided race went to Dr. Riddle.
Summary:
. FIRST RACE.—Five and a half furlongs; for
maidens two years old. Tribe's Hill, 112 pounds,
(Turner,) 3 to 1 and 4 to 5, won; Destitute, 112,
(Bullman,) 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Lady
Godiva, 109, (Shaw,) 30 to 1 and 8 to 1, third.
Time—1:07 4-5. Cornwall, Chickadee, Torcnlight,
Bedlihgton, Arrah Gowan, Femesole, Shandon-
field, and John Barleycorn also ran.

SECOND RACE.—One mile and three-six-
teenths; handicap for all ages. First Whip, 126
pounds, (McCue.) 11 to. 5 and 1 to 3, won; His
Eminence, 113, (Turner,) 1 to 2 and out, second;
Alsike, 90, (Creamer,) 12 to 1 and 8 to 5, third.
Time—2:01. Three starters.

THIRD RACE.—Five and a half furlongs; the
Troy Stakes for two-yeaf-olds, selling. Five Na-
tions, 105 pounds, (Shaw,) 13 to 10 and 2 to 5.

won; Essene, 92. (G. Thompson,) 11 to 5 and
3 to 5. second; Rocky, 110. (Cochran.) 5 to 2 and
3 to 5, third. Time—1.-07 3-5. Rightaway and
Calgairy also ran. =

FOURTH RACE.—Six furlongs; for three-
year-olds and upward, selling. Bold Knight, 107
pounds, (Sims,) 5 to 1 and 2 to- 1, won; Bard of
Avon, 93, (Cochran.) even and 2 to 5, second;.
Scotch Bush, 105, (O'Connor,) 3 to 1 and 7 to 5.

third. Time—1:14. Federalist. Ringleader, Judge
Wardell, Anecdote, Oliver Mc, Maria Bolton, and
Ventoro also ran. »

FIFTH RACE.—One mile and seventy yards;
for mares and geldings three years old and up-
ward. Watercure, 105 pounds, (Cochran,) 3 to 5
and out,, won-, Kamara, 113. (Turner,) 11 to 5
and 2 to 5, second; Louisville, 103, (J. Woods,)
6 to 1 and 7 to 5, third. Time—1:44 2-5. Great
American and Sir Egis also ran.

SIXTH RACE.—One mile and seventy yards.
Dr. Riddle, 109. (Wonderly,) 8 to 5 and 3 to 5,

won; Goebel. 107, (Cochran,) 7 to 1 and 5 to 2,

second; Annie Thompson, 101, (Beauchamp,) 5
to 1 and 7 to 5, third. TIme^-l:13 2-5. Mayor
Gilroy, Blarneystone, Connie, Glade Run. Diffi-
dence, and Salome also ran.
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ma bottle:
—

Done in a minute and costs next

to nothing.

•

'

V .

r 1

When in the neighborhood step in our

store, 1 1 27 Broadway, where a demon-

stration of Sparklets will be made for

you. Bottles in many styles are shown,

~\:

*lso a full line of fruit syrups, mineral

.

; ••water tablets and capsules.
-£.-

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
Branch Store c^t 28 Brocd Street.
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Harness Races at Glens Falls.

GLENS FALIiS, N. Y. f Aug. 14.—The
third day; of the Grand Circuit . harness

races here was sigrnaiized by the largest at-

tendance In years. Nearly every business

house in the city closed to aHow employes
to attend. _ _
Before the last heat of the 2:18 trot the

judges removed the driver of Susie J.;

placing A. McDonaldinthe sulky. The new
driver made Charlie Mc. go in 2:11%, the
fastest heat of the race. __
Janie T., 2:14. winner of the Kentucky

futurity In 1897, died here to-day at the
Suburban Stock Farm. She was owned by
the Spier estate, having been purchased by
Mr. Spier when four years old. Summary;
2:06 pace. The Marioa; parse, $1,000.

b. m., by Tennessee Wilkes, (A.
•••tii.a.X X X

Entries^for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST" RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward; selling allowances; one mile and a six-
teenth. ^Belgrade, Alfred Vargrave, and Ham-
mock, 114 pounds each; Mercer, 111; Lone
Fisherman, and. Thoroughbred, 108 each; Bar-
retto. 105; Little Daisy, Hardshell, and Guess-
work, 103 each ;• Barbara Frietchie and Gertrude
Elliott. 98 each.
SECOND RACE.—Handicap for all ages; seven

furlongs. Wax Taper, 130 pounds; Isidor, 128;
Chuctanunda, 119; The Musketeer, 112: Specific,
114; King Pepper, 113; Colonel Padden, 118;
Kilogram, 111; Ben MacDhin, 109; Montanic,
106; Speedmas, 102; Agnes D., 96; Belle's Com-
moner, 95.
THIRD RACE.—The Kenner Stakes, for three-

year-olds; $5,000 guaranteed value; penalties and
allowances; one mile and three furlongs. . The
Parader,- 126 pounds; Black Fox, 120; Baron
Pepper,. Vitellius, The Rhymer, and All Green,
110 each; Arak, 106; Golden Grain, 100.
FOURTH RACE.—For two-year-olds; selling

allowances; five and a half furlongs. Goldby,
100 pounds; Flora Pomona, 107; Dragoman, 106;
Montana Pioneer and Mary Worth, 105 each;
Dark Secret, 104; Oclawaha, 101; Fired Krupp,
Playlike, and Cassville, 100 each; High Carnival,
97; Trump and Step Onward, 95 each; Frivol, 92.
FIFTH RACE.—For maidens three years old;

special weights; one mile and seventy yards.
Lone Fisherman, Advocator, Lamp, o' Lee, • Sharp-
shooters, and Lucent, 114 pounds each; Arak,
Barretto, and The Bluecoat. Ill each; Wealth,

. Infallible. Thrilled, and Lady Chorister, 109 each.

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS.

. .

advantage. Ware and Wright had- the next
40^-15, but lost four points, and the score
was four games to one in their favor. Both
pairs were playing excellent tennis, Ware
showing brilliant strokes. Davis and Ward
were more steady. The sixth game went to

deuce three times, but it was finally won
by Ward and Davis, and they were within
one game of the match^ with Davis serv-
ing. It was an easy matter for the cham-
pions to get the game.
They took the. set 6—1..

In the afternoon play the first round of

the championship singles was continued,
and also one match in the second round.
After the exciting doubles match in the
morning the crowd gradually thinned out,
leaving the players pretty much to them-
selves. The only- match left for Thursday
in the first round was that between
Dwight Davis and Holcombe Ward, who in
the morning defended and maintained their
title as champions in the double event.
L. E. Ware and Beals C. Wright, who

were defeated in the morning, in doubles,
each had a match in singles in the after- __ .. ... _ .^ __ -w..Q •
noon, but neither of them experienced any I 4.!*>*».**-> « +u—rt^/4 —x: ;x. i~.£i.
difficulty in defeating his opponent. Beals tnere S a tnreau OT It leTt
Wright defeated Pennington Piersori handi-
ly in three sets, 6—1, 6—0. 6—2, and Ware
disposed of I>. B. Eldredge to the score of
6-0, 6-1, 6-1.
The interscholastic tournament also was

started in . the tafternoon. One match only
was played, the younger Lamed defeating
H. B. Miller, 0-2, 6—3, 6—2^ Summary

:

.Chanipionship Doubles. Challenge Match.—H.
. Ward and D. F. Davis, (holders,) beat L. ^3.
Ware and B. C. Wright, (challengers,) 6—3,
9—7, 6—1.

Championship Singles.—First Round—L. E. Ware
beat D. B. Eldredge. (i—0, 6—1. 6—1; Joseph
Seabury beat Hnrry Oelrichs, 6—4, 6—2, 6—1; H;
E. Avery beat F. C. Mahoney. 6—0, 6—2, 6—1,
E. A. Lamed beat E. G. Vaughan, 6—4, 3—6,
6—3, 6—1; Richard Stevens beat B. C. Wright
8-6, 6^-4, 6-0; W..A. Larned beat F. B. Alex-

. ander, 6—2. 6—3, 6—2; W. L. Foulko beat D. G.:
Eldredge, 6—1, 6—3, 6-2; E. P. Larned beat
E. K. McEnroe by default; R. D. Little beat
D; F. Appleton. 2d. 6—1. 6—2, 6—1; W. B.
Kurtz beat N. H. Mundy, 6—0, 6—2, 6—0; W.
J. Clothier beat A. Stillman. 6-2. 6-0. 6—1; J.
P. Paret beat J. B. Read. .5—7, 6—3, 9—7, 6—1

;

B. C. Wright beat Pennington Pierson, 6—1,
6—0, 6—2; Clarence Hobart beat A. F. Fuller,
6—2, 6—0, 6—3; Louis De Forest beat C. L.
Grimestead by default.

Second Round—E. W. Leonard beat H.s-E. Ever,
6-2, 6-8, 6—3. 6-2.

Interscholastic Singles.—E. P. Larned, (Prince-
ton,) beat H. P: Miller, (Yale,) 6—2, :6—3, 6—2.

*

If you buy a serge suit
you can make up your mind
to one thing.

It'll be in style as long as
lere's a thread of it left—

and if it's one of our serge
suits—that'll be a long, longr
while.
- Our pure Indigo dye serge
suit at $12.5C can't be du-
plicated in,the city of.N. Y.
for $5 more—and every size
is here.

WM. VOGEL & SON,
Broadway, Houston St.

•

Bicyc les.

McDonald) -.• . • • • a

Maxine, ch. m., (Grady)../. ..
: 5 4 2

Dariel, b. m., (A. P. McDonald> ...... .^.3 3 4
The Maid, b. m.j (Garth) ..*..4 5 3
Edith W., br. m., (Turner) ......2 2 dis

Time—2:06%; 2:07%; 2:06%.
.

2:28 trot, The Glen; purse. $1,600.
Eieata, blk. in., by Dexter Prince (Marsh).l 1
Country J., ch. g., (Macey) .:....2 2
Porto Rico. b. m. , (Johnson) ............. .3 3
Lady Patch ie. b. m., (Hignlght) *4 4

,
Ttme-2:13; 12:18%; 2:12%.

2:18 trot; purse, $1,500. r
C .arlle Mc, b. g., by McKinney, (Durfee).l
Susie J., rn. m., (McKee).. ......2
Belle Curry, ch. m., (Ma^sh).. ...........4
Ebba, gr. m., (Winnings) ..3 dis
Re-elected, gr. s., '(Macey)

.

\ .5 dis
Time—2:13%; 2:14%; 2:11%.

1
2
4
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

6 4

2 1

1

2

1

7

2 3 3

5 ro.

3 3 ro.

8 ro.

7 ro.

> Other Harness Racing . Results.

OLD ORCHARD* Me/, Aug. 14.—Thd at-

tendance at the races this afternoon was
the largest in the history of the track with

the exception of the days of the New Eng-
land Fair. Summary:
2 :29 Class.—Trotting. Purse, $500.

Gayety Girl, b. m.. by Red Wilkes,

(B&ss) *
•••••••••••••••• •!•••«'•• «•••••••*

Easter Lily, b. m., (Palmer)../ ...1

Maud T., ch. m., (Johnson) 2

1
2
4

2 4

Graham, b. g. t
(McPherson) ..../8 8

8
4
5
7

2
5
6
6

2 6 11 1

1
2
9
4

1
3
4
7

1
3
4
2

3
2
5

4
2
8

4
2
3

Ealjie Bird. b. s., (Knapp) 5 5
Mackay Wilkes, br. 9., (Galvin) ..3 6
Sulphite W., br. Bi, (Miller).. ..6 7 6 8
Kobera, b. m., (Avery) -• ....;.. .7^.8 8 7

Tlme-2:19%; 2115%: 2:15%; 2:17tf/

2:10 Class:—Pacing. Purse, $500.
Ambulator, b. s.. by Ambassa-
dor. (Bass) 6 8

John T„ ch. g., by Ntithurst,
(Dore) ........... i*. ....«••••• «7

Emirfa ft., b. m., (Lawrence) .2

Joe Pilot, b. g., (Kllborn) 1
Marlon G-,. b. m., (O'Neill) 9
Amelia, ' ch. m„ (Poirisr) . ... ... .8
Jewel, b- g., (McPherson) 8 8 9 9
Light Star, ch, g., (Blanchard) .4 6 8 7
Early Bird, Jr.,

;

blk. g„

T-;me-2:10; 2:00%; 2:09%; 2:09%; 2;09%; 2:11%;
.2:12%.

.' 2:13 Class.—Trotting. Purse. $500. (Unflnlsn>d.)
;Consu01a 8., b. m.,vby Directum, (Pierce). 1 -2 1
'Dan T., b/ g., (Pattison) . .

.

*?•«* .......... .2 1 • a
\Alaliftlone, b Ik. %.. (Dore) . . % .66 %
G-neVieve, b. m., (Brady>. »......** 3 3 6

5.5
6 ro.

7 ro.
4 ro.

9 ro.

7 8 8 8 ro.
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Ward and Davis Gain Possession of
• * *

National Doubles Trophy.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 14.—At the close

of the second day's play in the Newport
tennis tournament the championship in

doubles had been settled, going to Ward
and Davis for the third consecutive time
and giving them- permanent possession of
the National trophies, which had never
been won outright before. The first round
In singles was finished with the exception
of the Ward-Davis match, which will be
played to-morrow. Ware, Wright, Stevens,

Larned, Clothier, Little, Hobart, and Paret
have all survived the early matches. Of
these Stevens and Larned^and Clothier and
Paret meet in the second round to-morrow.
The others have easy matAes. E. P.
Larned, the Princeton Interscholastic
champion, defeated Miller of Tale, arid will

now meet the winner of the Irving Wright
(HarvardX arid LeRoy (Columbia) match,
who play to-morrow.
The champions got a good lead of 4—1,

and then 5—1 in the first set of the
doubles, Ward doing the best work. All
the players seemed a bit nervous. Ware
and Wright took a decided brace in the
seventh and eighth games, winning both
easily. The final game was one of the
most stubborn seen here in a long time.
It went to deuce seven times, Ward having
the vantage point six times before he won
it on two outs by Wright, making it set
6—3 for the champions.
Ware and Wright started . well into the

second set, making two games—one at 30
and one at 15—before the champions woke
up. For five games after that the victory
alternated until the score was 4—3 in favor
of the Boston.players.
Ward and Davis* pulled' up, making it 4

all, and then 5-4, Davis scoring two clean
service aces in the odd game. The set was
deuced by their opponents. This perform-
ance was repeated, making the game 6 all.

The thirteenth game went to the holders in
spite of some ragged play. Both teams
won oh service till the sixteenth game,'
when the champions took one on Ware's

bye, two placed shots by Davis and oppo-

nents' errors. This made it two sets love

for them.
\Without a rest, the third set was started.

It proved almost a runaway for the cham-
pions. The first two games quickly went
to Ward and Davis. The third was longer,

;going to deuce three times. Davis served,.

'making a double fault, one -service ace, and
finally winning out. •;'..'-

.
Ware and Wright braced and took the

next game at 15, Ware placing, to excellent

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

Boston and New York Each Won a

Game—Brooklyn Beat Phila-

delphia Twice,

The New York and Boston baseball teams
each won a game yesterday at the Polo
Grounds. For four innings the first game
was a fair contest, neither side scoring a
run in that time. In the fifth inning, how-
ever, the Bostons had no trouble in hitting

Taylor, and before they were retired three
runs were scored. After that the Bostons
found Taylor easy, while * the New Yorks
were unable to successfully cope with the

pitching of Willis.
*

In the second game, Denzer, one of the

New York pitchers who has not been used
very often this year, was put in the box.

He was in excellent shape, and pitched his

best game of the year, shutting the Bos-
tons out in clever style. But five hits were
made off his delivery, and three of them
were very scratchy. Dineen also pitched
cleverly, but his team's weakness at. the

bat handicapped him. *•

New York scored two runs in the second
inning, and added one more in the third

inning. Thereafter not a run was scored.
Selbach started the second inning With a
single to left field. Hickman sent the ball
on a line over first base for two bases.
Strang was called out on strikes, but Gan-
zel managed to score both Selbach and
Hickman with a single. Warner's hit
forced Ganzel and Denzer struck out.
: Van Haltron was the first batter up in
the third inning and he struck out. Davis,

I however, lifted the ball into the bleacheries
for a home run. Murphy caught McBrlde's
fly and Tenney Selbach's. The score:

Willis
CYCLT: CO.. 2.1 Park Row.
T HE B A S E 31 E X T
[C^llMtablisheil IO Ym.

Special Sale on 30,000 Tirs. Vims, Hartfords. &c
50c. 75c. 99c. 1.19. 1.39. 1.49, 1.75. 1.99 & 2.19.
.

and Philadelphia base ball /teams played a
double series yester'iay at Washington
Park, the second gam.- being scheduled for
to-day. .

The Brooklyns won both games, their first

j

double victory this^yejr. Donovan give nine
bases and made two wild 'pitches in the
first game, but the visitors could not touch
him after the second inning, getting only
five scattered hits. The local players
bunched their hits off Duggleby in the first,

fifth, and sixth innings, winning an up-hill
victory. •

*'.

Brooklyn was outb itted in the second
game, bufj Newton w«-<s effective when the
bases were occupied. ?he Brooklyns played
the hit and run game to perfection in the
fourth inning, when they scored enough runs
to win. The batting of Kelley and Farrell,
and the fielding of Hsllman were the feat-
ures of the two games The scores:

PHILADELPHIA.
R1BPOAK

Thomas, cf.2
Wolve'n, 3b. 1
Flick, rf....l
Delah'ty, lf.0
Jacklitz, c.O

1 Jen'ngs, . lb.O
Hall man, 2b.
Cross, ss....0

1 3
1 1

3
1 4
1 1

2

BROOKLYN.
R1BPOAB

11

1 1
1
7
2

Ceeler. rf..l
Scheck'd. lf.l 1
Dolan, cf...l- 2
Xelloy, lb. .1 2
>aly. 2b....

O

1
:Oahlen. ss. . 1 2
rwin, 3b . . .0

3 00
3 .0

6
6 1
1 3

31
0,..icGuire, c.O 1 8

Duggleby, p.0. O 6 2 0,.Jonovan; p.O 1

Total 4 5 24^2 0' Total 5 10 27 8 2
Philadelphia .....3 1 0—4
Brooklyn ..............1 2 2 . .—

5

', Earned runs—Brooklyn. 4. Two-base hits-^
Sheckard. Kelley. Three-oase hit—Kelley. Stolen
bases—Thomas, Delahai ty, Dolan. Left on
bases—Philadelphia, 11; Brooklyn. 5. First base
on balls—By Donovan, B by Duggleby, 1. Sac-
rifice hit—Delahanty. Struck out—By Donovan,
8; by Duggleby, 1. Will pitches—By Donovan,
2. Time—1 hour 47 rainu es.. Umpire—Mr. Nash.

SECOND GAME.
PHILADELPHIA. I- BROOKLYN.

R IB TOA El R IB POA E

• •

NEW YORK.
Njtl'BPOAE

V. Halt'n.cftt. 12
Davis. S8...1 1 2
McBride, rf.l
Selbach, lf..O
Hickman,2b.O
Strang, 3b..
lanzel, lb...l 011
Warner, C.O 1 4
Taylor, p-...0

BOSTON.
R1BPOAE

Slagle, rf...O
Tenney, lb..O

1 1
2
2

2

4
8

2 ODemont, 2b. 3

3
3
1
2
1

1

Cooley, cf...l Q 1
Murphy, If..

3

* 3

Lowe, 3b...

2

3 1
Long, SS....1 2 1

Kittrldge, c.1 1 5
Willis, p....0 3 1

2
1
2

2 2
1
2
1

Thomas, cf..0 4
Wolve'n. 3b.O
Flick, rf... .0
Del'y. lf&lb.l
McFarl'd. c.O
Jen'ngs. lb . 1
Barry, lf....O
Hallman,2b.
Cross, ss. '. ..0
Towns' d, p..O

4
2

veeler. rf...O 2

2
2
1
1
2

1

9

2 5
4>1
1 1

4
1

2

^heck'd, lf..l 2.;3
Oolan. cf...0 1 1
Kelley. lb..l 1
paly, 2b.... 1 1
")ahlen, ss..l 1
rwin. 3b.. .1 1
rarrell, c.O 3
Newton, p..O

8
3

7 1
1

2
1

3

7

.Total 510 27 11 1

Total 815 27 1L2Total.....3 6*26.15 1
•Cooley but; hit by batted ball.

t

Boston 0.0 3 2 3 0—8
New York 12 0—3
Earned runs—New York, i; Boston, 1. First

base on errors—New York, 1; Boston, 1. Left
on bases—New York, 6; Boston, 7: First base
on balls—Off Taylor, 3: off Willis, 2., 8truck
out—By Taylor, 3; by Willis, 4. Two-base hit—
McBrlde. Double plays—Davis, Hickman, and
Oanzel; Strang and Ganzel; Kittrldge and Ten-
ney. Umpire—Mr. Emslie. Time of game—One
hour and 40 minutes.

SECOND GAME.
BOSTON.

R1BPOAE
NEW YORK.

R1BPO AE
V. Hal'n, of.0 14.00
Davis, 8S...1 119
McBride, rf.O 10
Selbach, U..1 2 10"
Hick'an, 2b. 1 2 12
Strang. 3b. .0 12 3
'Ganzel, lb..O 116
Warner, c.O 2 1
~Denzer, p...0 1

Slagle, rf...0 1

Tenney, lb..O 1
Demont, 2b.
Cooley, cf. . .0
Murphy, lf..O

1 Lowe, 8b....
Long, ss....O
Moran, C...0
Dineen, p...O

2

1

10
9 10
2
10
8*0
I 4 0.

13
8.0
12

Total ....2 12 24 11 2

Philadelphia ..0 1 01 0—2
Brooklyn 1 3 1 ..—

5

Earned runs—Philadelphia. 2; Brooklyn, 2.
Two-base hits—Delahanty. McFarland, Jennings,
Farrell. • Three-base hits—Sheckard, Farrell.

. Stolen bases—Thomas, Wolverton, Dolan, Dahlen.
First base on errors—Ph ladelphia. 1: Brooklyn,
1. Left on bases-^Philad^lphla. 12; Brooklyn, 8.
Sacrifice hit—Daly. First base on Balls—By
Newton, 2; by Townsend, 2. Struck out—By J

Newton. 7; by Townsend. 2. »«»-•»«« »»-" ««

—

rell. Wild pitch—Town; end.
minutes. Umpire—Mr. Nish.

Passed ball—Far-
Time—2 hours 2

Standing of the Clubs.

W. L. P. C. W. L. P. C.
Pittsburg ...54 35 .607 ''oston 45 49 .479
Philadelphia. 54 40 .674
St. Louis ...55 42 .567
Brooklyn ...61 44 .637

^ew York ..38 49 .437
Cincinnati . *38 54 .413
Chicago 37 61 .381

Games Scheduled for To-day.
Boston in New York.

;
Chicago in St. Louto.

Total ....316 2715 1 Total 5 2710
New'York ..*...- 2 1 0—3
Boston ............ .....0 0—0
Earned runs—New York. 3. Lett on bases-

New York, 6; Boston, 4. 8truck out—By Den-
zer, 1; by Dineen, 6. Sacrifice hit—Ganzel.
Home run—Davis. Two-base hit—Hickman.
Double play—Long and Tenney. Time of game—
1' hour and 40 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Emslie.

BROOKLYN WON BOTH GAMES.
•In order not to conflict with the Cresceus-
The

v Abbott race to-day, the Brooklyn

American League Games.
At Washington—Washl igton. 8: Baltimore, 4.
At Boston—Philadelphir . 9; Boston, 0. Fostee.

4; Philadelphia, 2, (second game.) :

Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo—Hartford, il; Buffalo, 4.

At Montreal—Montreal, 4; Providence, 3..

At Toronto—Worcester, 9; Toronto, 6.

At Roche*ter-»Rrocktor , 19; Rochester, IS.

•

»

*

New York State League.
*
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At Binghamton—Bingh; mton, 6;
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RAPID TRANSIT AND LOCAL POLITICS

It must be a source of grieved reflec-

tion to those Tammanyites who are ca-

pable of sustained thought about any-

thing else than the satisfaction of their

appetites that the great municipal

achievement of the present Tammany
administration is one from which that

administration cannot possibly derive

any credit. In fact, no gneat public work

will have been finished during the. exist-

ing Tammany raid upon the wealth and

decency and civilization of the city, and

of course none can have been begun. The

Tammany notion of a great public work

is a gigantic steal like the Tweed Court

House or the Ramapo job, something

" to give the boys a chance." But before

the excellent Mr. Van Wyck took his

seat in the City Hall the Rapfa" Transit

Commission had been put with care be-

yond the changes and chances of mu-

nicipal administration and secured from

the raids of Tammany^ When Tammany
came in it found the project, like the

farmer's fence, " horse-high, bull-strong,

and pig-tight." All honor to the public
*

servants who made it so, and to the Mu-

nicipal Government which, with all its

faults, was always found arrayed upon

the side of civilization.

The careful exclusion of Tammany i
• *

from the scheme of rapid transit has
* •

been followed by an equally careful ex-

clusion of Tammany methods in the pros-

ecution of the work. It has been pushed

with equal energy and regard to the

rights of the public. Imagine what it

would have been if. Tammany had had

the running of it. how it would have

rendered the town uninhabitable, as less-

er enterprises under Tammany manage-
*

ment have gone so far toward doing. It

is a good many year* since the contract-
*

ors for public works have shown a cyn-

ical disregard for the rights of the peo-

ple, and a proud conviction that the

meek contractor who made himself a

public nuisance from the Bronx to the

Battery should "" inherit the earth." To
*

,

do the Metropolitan Railway Company
w

justice that corporation first set the exam-

pie, on a large scale, of bettering things,

alike in its works of construction and its

works of reconstruction. But Mr. Mc-

Donald has bettered the instruction, and

this in spite of his having had some pre-

vious relations with Tammany, as indeed

every contractor who worked exten-
-

sively has for years been forced to have.

But he has pushed his work, he has so"
*

.

pushed it that, at every stage and in

every detail, he has respected the rights

of the public in such wise that his respect

has been obvious to every wayfaring

man. Of course his profits are more or

less a matter of conjecture. There is a

large element of chance in such an enter-

prise. With the most careful prelimi-

nary calculations and investigations, the
™ • *

profits must be doubtful until they are
*

actually earned. But whatever this con-

tractor's profits may turn out to be, no-

body will grudge them to him for so

enormous a job of public work, honorably

obtained in fair competition, and honor-
.

m

ably performed.

To say that a job of public work has

been so obtained and so performed is to

say that it has been obtained and per-

formed according to anti-Tammany

methods. Every member of the local

public has seen this 'work going on, has

had occasion to admire the manner in

which it has been carried on, and has

been moved to wish for some guarantee

that all public work should be as well

done. This means that it should be done

in distinct opposition to the methods

of Tammany, which are just now illus-

trated by the performances of Holahan
and Dalton. It is a great object lesson.

If it could be illustrated in the nomina-

tion of the anti-Tammany municipal

ticket it would be a source of encourage-

ment to the public and of strength at the

polls.

to divest of that right a large and re-

spectable body of workmen. .

It is very evident that Shaffer is too

light-minded and unstable to be trusted

with the great powers he thinks he

wields. In argument he loses every point.

What point has he at any time made
against the companies, what grievance

has he shown to exist, what justification

has he shown for his strike? In action

he blunders into defeat at the very out.-

set. After six weeks of agitation and

commands he has called out only 17 per

cent, of the men in the mills of the Steel
-

Corporation. ..

"

It is plain that the men themselves

perceive the incompetence of their chief
j

and the demerit of his cause. It seems

that the one sure result of the strike
i

must be the downfall of Shaffer. Men
of his stamp usually rise to places of

prominence in organized labor through

the possession of the gift of gab. They

can talk fluently, they can address a

meeting. The men hastily assume that
*

these talents constitute capacity for

leadership. Organized labor has been

many times cruelly undeceived on that

point. It is now passing through an ex-
*

perience of undeceiving about Shaffer.

If ' the universal laws that govern the

conduct of bodies of men are in full force

in the domain of organized labor it would

appear that some time a tendency would

be set up toward the choice of wiser

leaders. Powderly, Irons, and Debs

were dismal failures, and Mitchell

would hardly have succeeded but for the
. . .

exigencies of a Presidential campaign.

Shaffer is about the weakest, though
-

not the wildest, of the lot. The cost and

suffering inflicted upon the men by bad

leadership are enormous. They can be
* *

avoided only by choosing leaders who

have sense enough to know when not to

order a strike. If there is any sound so-

lution of the labor problem, it will come

about in that way.

SHAFFER.
The mind of Shaffer is inscrutable.

He ordered the employes of the steel

companies to go out on strike on the

ground that the companies would not

permit some of them to organize unions.

Now he threatens to take away the char-

ters and organization rights of the West-

ern members of the Amalgamated As-

sociation because they will not obey his

order to strike. He would inflict on them

the very hardship from which the strflft

was intended to protect the Eastern men.

The companies said that the men might

join the union if they wished, but they

would not compel them to join. Shaffer

says the Western men shall not belong

to the union unless they obey him.
• »

He has set up the doctrine that union

membership is an inalienable right Be*

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY!
We have already admitted, that the

District Attorney of this city must be

more or less actuated by " political mo-

tives," and we have vindicated his right

and even his duty to be so actuated in per-

forming the functions of his office. When
a great city has fallen under the control

of a gang of looters, and can be delivered

from that terrible and disgusting domi-

nation only through a popular election, it

is the duty of every citizen in it to take

thought how any action or ev#n any

speech of his own may affect the issue

of that attempt to " turn the rascals

out." More especially is it the duty of"a

public prosecutor who is also a good oit-

izen.

. We think it is the general judg

that Mr. Philbin has, upon the

been fulfilling his public duty in a very

satisfactory manner. He has directed his

attention largely to those conditions

which render the conditions of living and

doing business in New York highly sat-

isfactory to the devil, and corresponding-

ly less satisfactory to the citizen in pro-

portion as his point of view differs from

that of the devil. Mr. Phtlbin has not
~

'

-

' '

been swift, but thus far he has been sure.

He had not previously had any expert-

ence in criminal practice, which Is the
* •

branch of the profession with which con-

tests with Tammany are necessarily most

closely connected. But he has obtained

one important conviction, upon grounds

which a Judge would incur grave criti-

cism, if not suspicion, for disregarding.

He has obtained the indictment of a Po-

lice Captain. It is true that he might

have secured an indictment for perjury,

which would have been politically more

valuable. Neglect of duty ^nonfeasance,

which is negative. Perjury is misfeas-
*

ance, which is positive. The verdict of

the jury in the Bissert case meant that

Diamond had neglected his duty; but it

also meant that, in the judgment of the
-

jury, he had sworn to the thing that was

not. And perjury is, in its political ef-

fects, a much graver offense than a neg-

lect of duty, whereof a man might purge
-

himself by explaining that he had sick-

ness in his family, and retire from court

without very much of a stain on his

character. '

But nevertheless we all have reason to

be grateful to Mr. Philbin. And we have

reason to expect that he will have many

chances to exhibit his public spirit and

his professional acumen within these

coming weeks at the expense of the lead-

ers of Tammany and toward the amelior-

ation of the conditions of life In New
York. Gov. Roosevelt was extensively

criticised, for removing Asa Bird Gard-

NER, and putting Mr. Philbin in his

place, and in our judgment, which is

that of one of the critics, criticised with

justice. . He removed Gardner upon

charges which amounted to this, that

Gardner, as a District Attorney, was

absurd and impossible. Quite true, he

was. But, without proofs of specific mal-
i

feasance in office, it seems absurd and

impossible for a- Governor to remove an

elective officer simply upon proof of ab-

surdity and impossibility, which are rec
* ...

ognlzed and defined by ho statute. But

see how the illegal and outrageous ac-

tion of the Governor has been overruled

for good! Does anybody imagine that

Bissert, or any other Tammany felon,

would have been brought to justice if

Gardner had remained District Attor-

ney? On the contrary, everybody knows
that all complaints against such scoun-

drels would have died on the threshold

of the District Attorney's office, and
never been heard of more. The Tammany
District Attorney was outrageously, and

by an abuse of authority, got out. But
what greater abuses of authority would

he not have committed, had he staid in?

for trouble's sake, and the permanent

closing down of others which until the

present strike began were running full,

illustrate a phenomenon in the industrial

development of this country which is

perhaps least comprehensible to our Brit-

ish and Continental competitors. The

rule here seems to be not to wait until a

plant is worn out before discarding it,

but to " scrap " it the moment it appears

that its output can be produced more

cheaply or to better advantage in some

other way or in some other* place. The

correspondent sent to this country a year

and a half ago by The London Times to

see what conditions especially favored us

in industrial competition was more

struck with this than with any other

fact which came to his notice. More re-

cently The London Statist, in comment-

ing on the causes of the admitted disad-

vantage of British manufacturers as

compared with those of the United

States, said:

It is a matter of common knowledge that
our manufacturers have not been alive to

the necessity of improving their plant ana
reducing the cost of working. In only one
direction has any great Industry in this

country recognized the drift of things. The
great shipping companies undoubtedly have
been a marked exception to the general
rule. The quickness of the shipping com-
panies to recognize in which direction they
ought to move was due, no doubt, to the
keen competition to which they were ex-
posed, competition not only domestic, but
also international ; whereas in the home
market our people had assumed that no-
body could compete with them, and there-
fore they grudged the expense of rejecting
machinery which still was able to work
fairly well, though it was rapidly becoming
antiquated. If our manufacturers are to
keep the position to which they have been
accustomed they must change their policy.
They must, like the great shipping compa-
nies and 'American manufacturers, make
up their minds that, costly, as it may be
at the moment, in the long run it is the
only profitable policy to keep abreast of
the times and to have machinery of the
very newest and most efficient type.

Sending to the scrap pile machinery
i

which cannot maintain a maximum out-'

put at a minimum cost is no new thing

in American experience; but. picking a

plant up and moving it into another
' State or another manufacturing district

to take it out of the control of organ-

ized labor which has also secured control

formerly advised, but simply give, for the

first time, a definite and comprehensive

explanation as to why those precautions

are effectual and emphasize the wisdom
of adopting them. The drainage and clean-

liness that were supposed to destroy

"miasms M really do away with the breed-

in£ places of the mosquitoes. Formerly,

in this as in many another matter, right

conclusions were reached from wrong
premises. Now; with conclusions un-

changed, but with sound premises, intelli-

gent and therefore comparatively easy

action can be taken. One who is not ade-

quately impressed with the seriousness of

the situation' has suggested to us that the

unusual number of mosquitoes reported

everywhere this Summer indicates that

somebody dr other has been engaged in

the nefarious work of propagating the in-

sects oh a large scale. In his opinion,

the somebody is the Standard Oil Company,
which, burdened with a vast supply of

petroleum from the new fields, and know-
ir£ the widespread confidence in that

product as a mosquito-killer, has seen to it

th.at there shall be plenty of mosquitoes

to kill, and so has kept up the price of

oil. This theory has its merits, but we
have not yet adopted it as our own.

compelled to economised for the poor stock- lishments on First Avenue, frofc Forty-

holders' sake in the care and carriage of
their patrons. I will contribute to both
causes. C. T.
Mamaroneck, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1901.

TRADES UNIONS AND STRIKES.

of the Loca Government, as at McKees-.

port, is new, and it is not to be wondered

at that organized labor finds it some-
i.

.

t

what bewildering. Such heroic measures

of protection and reprisal would have-..,• ...
been impossible under any but excep-

tional conditions prior to the ena of in-

dustrial consolidation. It would have
•

ruined. the most prosperous business thus

to change its plant from one location to

another, and to do so was possible only

when a concern was large enough to have

two plants and to let one gradually

shrink as the other developed.

The United States Steel Corporation is

in a position to dismantle and remove as

many mills as it thinks would be more
. *

useful somewhere else. That its action
-

in this matter is less precipitate than it

(
seems is quite probable, but ltd purpose

in the matter was confirmed by the state

of public opinion in McKeesport which

made it possible for Mayo* Black to of*
'• •

.

fer to the strikers the " freedom > of the

city " for any riotous purpose they might

desire to further. Within the next year

or two quite a number of changes of lo-
. . . •

cation for useful machinery are likely to

be agreed upon, and several mills which

are not making a satisfactory showing

will probably be closed. That there will

be a gradual withdrawal of productive
-

machinery from the cities *1s also prob-

able. It may have been advantageous

for small manufacturers to group them-

selves in the great labor markets, but un-

der existing conditions of industrial or-

ganization it is no longer so regarded.

What to do with our ex-Presidents is

a question which, if it hasn't really worried
any great number of American citizens;

has at least supplied a lot of them with a
topic of conversation and enabled them to

enjoy the pleasure of discussing something
vhich they assumed was of more impor-
tance and dignity than neighborhood gossip

or " shop." Among the last to take for

granted the existence - and gravity of this

e:v-Presideritial problem is the Hon.
Charles Carroll Bonnet, and he con-
tributes to. The Open Court, a Chicago pub-
li cation fond of such things, a sweetly sol-

ewn' essay which, unlike most of its kind,

not only states the case as the author sees

it. but also tells what he thinks the Amer-
. . . .

ican people ought to do in the matter. They
are all; he declares, eager to make some'
suitable provision for surviving ex-Presi-
dents, and he therefore respectfully urges
that the National Constitution without de-
lay be amended so as to provide that all

ex-Presidents, without distinction of party,
shall become honorary life members of the
Xnited States Senate, enjoying the remu-
neration, rights, privileges, and immunities
ot an ordinary Senator, but without the or-
dinary Senator's voting power. Thus would
the country benefit from the experience
s nd wisdom of the great men whom it had
so highly honored, and—Mr. Bonnet doesn't
&ay this, but it's evidently what he means—
the great men themselves would be kept
oat of mischief. The suggestion has its

merits, and yet there is excuse for doubting
the necessity for" the action proposed. Witn-
o at it Our exrPresidents haVe managed to

pet along something more than fairly well.

Even though they have saved nothing from
their salary, they leave office with a pres-

tige which is of no little pecuniary value,
p.nd opportunities for its entirely legiti-

ihate use are so numerous that the ex-
President is in no danger of starving. If

the people want to send him to the Senate
— and he wants to go—there is nothing to

prevent it. A life Senatorship would be
an anomaly in our Government, and on the

whole a pension would be the better form
of charity, if that is what ex-Presidents

To the Editor of The New York Times:

It has been my contention for years that

the solution of the trades union and strike

problems is to be found in the scattering

of industries. Where there are many large

manufacturing establishments situated in

a single city, opportunity is afforded for

trades union agitators to prosecute their

work of organizing quietly, effectively, and
perhaps for a time unnoticed. Large bodies

of men can frequently be influenced more
easily than small bodies. Besides, in large

cities, where there is a strike on, -an op-

portunity is afforded for the hoodlum ele-.»
ment to come to the front as sympathizers
and abettors of the strikers, thus compli-

cating matters for the authorities in such
cases very seriously.
Where there are only one or two large

mills situated in. a place, the tendency on
the part of the employes is to buy land and
build homes for themselves. When this has
been accomplished they will think a good
many times before going on a strike which
may result in depriving them of employ-
ment and later on in the loss if their homes.
Take the City of Paterson, N. J., for in-

stance, which is in a chronic condition of
unrest. with one or more strikes on hand
nearly all the time. If the silk industry of
that city were to be moved into surround-
ing towns—one or two mills in a place—the
manufacturers would have far less trouble
than they are having now.
The United States Steel Corporation seems

to have grasped this phase of the question
in Its recent order for the dismantling and
removal of one of its large mills at Mc-
Keesporti Penn., to a small town.
New York, Aug. 10, 1901

.

M. T. R.

THE STEEL STRIKE.

1 1 .aed. I •

»
L

To the Editor of The New York Times:

In many instances strikers to a greater or

less extent have the sympathy of the pub-
lic in their demand for fair and remuner-
ative wages, but in the present strike, the

people, failing to perceive any just cause
or reason for it, condemn the action of

the leaders and followers, knowing that

there is no oppression or tyranny, nor
cause for the workmen and their families

suffering, while an' abundance of work is

waiting for them at remunerative rates

of $1.50 to $4 per diem, arid" at the same
time the hours for labor conceded. y..

The deprivation of the rights of liberty,

complained of, appears *to be up to the
leaders, in that they demand that the
Steel Company shall force the non-union
men to become union men, whether they
will or no. This the company refuses to do,
any more than it would insist that all

their workmen should either join a Protest-
ant, Catholic, or Mahommedan Church.
-Without doubt a large portion of the
workmen in the steel industries are not at
heart in sympathy with the action of the
leaders and advisers of the labor associa-
tions, but so long as they remain members
of the union they feel that they are not at
liberty to violate their obligations to it.

The results of the desire of the leaders
for glory and the ability to exhibit their
power in the matter are the crippling of the
industries of the country, misery and dis-

tress' to thousands of men and innocent
women and young children, the ruin of the
farmers and tradespeople who are almost
wholly dependent upon the patronage of
these people, the permanent closing of

mills and works in certain sections, where
the authorities and workmen are particu-
larly inimical to the Steel Company, leaving
little or no hope in the future of these men

' obtaining employment, besides the wiping
out to a large extent of the business of the
place. ,

Does all this pay?
New York, Aug. 10, 1901.

third to Forty-eighth Street

To retain the old tenants and attract

ne* ones, I am forced to lower t^e rents

from year to year, although the valuation
of thtse properties in the Tax Bureau i e-

maim; at the same figure. Every owner or

property in this district has th3 same story
to tell. Property in this east central neigh-
borhood instead of increasng has dcpie.

elated 30 per '.cnt. in value* during.the past
ten years and only from this cause.
Now, there is no reason why this state

of things should exist, because the Board
of Health is vested with sufficient author-
ity and power to wipe out this nuisance.
It exercises it upon the little property
owner, when through oversight there is a
defect in plumbing in his house, endanger-
ing perhaps the health of a family or two,
and it is 'tin this case quickly complied
with and remedied; why it does not exer-
cise it upon these big corporations when
they knowingly, .openly, and deliberately
vitiate the atmosphere of thousands of
families is a puzzle to me. The law which
applies in the one case ought to hold good
in the other. .

'

• The Board of Health cannot claim igno-
rance of these facts because its atten-
tion has repeatedly been called to them.
In answer to these complaints it sends an
Inspector around Who promises the af-
flicted relief, hut the next wind com-
ing from the right direction will be laden
with the same old stench. .

•

When riding on the east side elevated
the conductors need not call out the For-
ty-second Street station when the wind is

from the east. The passengers cart smell
it

Just think of it! These stench and pest
breeding establishments within a quarter
of a mile of the centre of such a great
metropolis as the Greater New York!. The
law exists for ridding the city of this nui-
sance, and the proper body is here, vested
with authority to carry out the law. Does
not that suggest "protection"? .-

. E PLURIBUS UNUM.
.New York, Aug. 12, 1901.

had passed through this mortal body, had
died, been buried, and liad risen again, then
met His disciples on their way to Emmaus
and " opened their understanding, and, be»
ginning at Moses and. the prophets, ex-
pounded unto them h all the Scriptures
the things concerning Himself." This after
the resurrection.
We need one to-day to read to us the

love of God distinctly end to give the sense
and cause us to understand the reading
of the story of Adam and Eve, of Cain and
Abel, and of Abraham; and the promises.
'This is the work of Prof. Whitney, and
aU, lovers of the Biblo and of Christ are
most grateful to him.

LIZZIE WHITE DURAND.
Stockbridge, Mass., Aug. 12, 1901.

THE COIN-WEIGHING MACHINE.

THE QUESTION OF ETERNAL PUN-
ISHMENT.

S.

Ill

s i

THE THEFT OF IDEAS.

The story of the burglary of the resi-

dence of Prof. Pupin by thieves in search

of a drawing embodying some profound

scientific secret may be true, but if so,

the burglars were very simple-minded
(

and credulous persons. It Is doubtful if

Prof. Pupin has a drawing in his collec-

tion which he would not be quite willing

to show to any one having enough inter-

est in the subject to really care to see it.

Replying to somebody's complaint that
he Southern newspapers, despite the oppor

sition of most of them to lynchings in gen-
eral and burnings at the stake in particu-

1 ar, have not put an end to these outrage-

ous crimes, The Mobile Register declares

that the failure does not, as the critic hints,

demonstrate that the newspapers are with-
at influence over their readers. To prove
s curious contention The Register makes

the assertion—it is an amusingly safe one—
that nobody can deny that many persons

have been deterred from resorting to

lynching by the continuous efforts of the

newspapers to show that lawlessness

reacts upon the community which indulges

in it. "The fact," says The Register, in

conclusion, "that lynching is riot a more
* m 9

frequent practice Js due primarily to the

exhortations of the newspapers." Possibly,

but this defense of the Southern journals

and the influence of their exhortations

seems to reflect with no little severity upon
the Southern people, for lynchings even

now are extremely numerous, and no tend-

ency toward either a decrease in number
or in fiendishness of detail is apparent.

What, pray, would be the record If the

journalistic mentors- should get discour-

aged and cease their efforts to prevent a
bad matter from getting worse? Perhaps
the Southern papers have not conducted

their anti-lynching campaign in quite

t he proper
|

way ; perhaps their will-

ingness to ' condemn mob violence and
private vengeance in the abstract has

not always stood the test of application to

concrete cases, when the condemnation

would have j had to be allotted to well-

known "best citizens '* living just around

the corner from the publication office. We
have rarely seen in the Southern press

urgent and persistent demands for the ade-

quate punishment of county officials who
made no resistance when their prisoners

were taken away from them, and still more
rarely have we noticed their praises of the

few officials' who shot to kill when would-

be lynchers refused to let the law take its

course..

CHURCH-GOING A DUTY,
WHIM.

NOT A

^

THE TUNNEL NUISANCE.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

The day of scientific and industrial se-

crets is past. The best protection the in-

ventor can have, both for his reputation

and his pocket, is to make as many peo-
...

pie as possible acquainted with his work,

so that it may be identified as his if the

question of priority is ever raised. It

should also be remembered that the pat-

ent laws of this country give the in*

ventor the right to use his Invention

publicly for two years before applying
•V *

for a patent, and this' privilege is fre*

quently availed of to the end that the
-

patent claims may be broadened by the

results of experience.

All that the inventor needs to look out
-•

j

for is that he can establish his dates by
the evidence of trustworthy witnesses,

and this is possible only when he takes 1

L ._. ^. -.

.

I distance of less than two miles. There is
a good many peonle into his confidence . £

8«^ for u8 humWe people t0 do but to
and makes them witnesses under condi- bow ln acquiescence to the sublime intelli-

tions which enable them to identify not gence of the greatest engineers in the

only drawings, but dates. If what the world!

. *

,

^ i. i •**»*•»-. » But I have observed in a limited exist-
burglars who brojke into Prof. PuPm's

ence^ agltatlon kept constantiy In mo-
house wanted wy not portable property^ tion nas accomplished most remarkable re-

of value, it was something very different suits. I am fearful the tunnel agitation

The Park Avenue tunnel nuisance and

annoyance to the traveling public will

never be righted if the agitation of the matw

ter in the press is suspended. The Times

has done great work in such matters In

behalf of the public.
*
" The greatest rail-

road in the Iworld," " The only four-track

railroad in jthe world," tells us that the

greatest engineers in the world cannot

solve the problem of rectifying the bad air

conditions of the Park Avenue s tunnel, a

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Being very much interested in what "the
New York Physician " had to say about

church attendance in Summer, and Dr.
i

Campbell Morgan's power to attract large

audiences, I went over last Sunday to hear

the famous preacher, and to my delight

found the large church well filled upon one

of the most trying days of the season. The
sermon, espeoially as to delivery, was
good, sound, and wholesome, for the most
part, and calculated to leave a lasting

a

impression.

But there was a " fly irt the ointment,"'

and in my estimation it was a big one.

At the most critical part of the sermon,

when he had won his entire audience over

to the truth he was setting forth, and was
applying the lesson from the beaiftiful text,

" Come unto Me, all ye that labor," &c,
the preacher went out of his way to insist

that Christ did not ask men to " Come
into the Church," to "join the Church."

The whole inference was that the Church
was In the way when it was a matter be-
tween our Lord and our soul. We do not
need the Church to have our Lord's life In
us, to have Him give us rest and peace.
The speaker may not have meant quite so
much as this, but there was no qualifica-
tion whatever in a remark which was en-
tirely unnecessary at the time and place.
It was an uncalled for fling at the Church,
and was at best only a. half truth, which,
as we know, is often more dangerous than
a " whole lie."

I mention this to say that this is one of
the reasons why irten care so little for the
Church. Prominent men Use their fine op-
portunities to destroy faith in the Church
and its ministry among men. The whole
character of the Church is obscured or
ignored, and we cannot wonder when we
hear men say: " We don't need the Church
in order to be religious," and so church at-
tendance is reduced to a mere whim in-
stead of being considered a glad, solemn
duty. I confess I felt sorry to hear so
strong a man lending his weight to such a
misconception. How muclv better to have
heard that mighty man of God, Philips
Brooks, with no loss of power over much
greater audiences say: " Come in among
these best souls that believe in and are
finding God." I lift the words above all low
formality that clings to them and say:
** Come, join the Church. Not in mere out-
ward act, but in true inward fellowship,
stand boldly with those who are trying to
work for God," &c. M. S. WATERS.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 12, 1901.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

I- think sufficient time has elapsed since

my letter which you very aptly headed
"The Evidence of It ' appeared in your
journal, in answer to the bold assertion of

the Rev. Mr. Smith of Riverside respecting

"eternal punishment," to lead the rev-

erned gentleman to give us good and suf-

ficient evidence of his belief in his doc-
.

trine. *As I said in my previous letter, the

question at issue is of more vital im-

portance to the nations of the world than
any other that could be named, by reason

of the extraordinary position and responsi-

bility which it places upon the great Mas-
ter of the Universe, and the°very question-

able authorities which he> the Rev. Mr.
* • -

Smith, quotes, and upon whom he evidently

relies to support his arguments.
But he has made no sign. I am not sur-

prised, because I have watched many con-

troversies respecting the value of the wit-

nesses he calls to .his aid for the past

fifty years, and I have yet to hear one
solitary, logical, and reasonable piece of

evidence that such witnesses can be de-

pended upon positively. It is a very serious

matter, Mr. Editor, that well educated men
should mount the pulpit or platform or

tale up their pens to Utter such doctrines
to the masses of the people, who are in the
very great majority either ignorant, unedu-
cated, or illiterate, or all three, and others
who are well educated in a general way, but
perhaps incapable of reasoning out theo-
logical doctrines by reason of their inapti-
tude, or their religious training which may
have so encompassed their minds that they
are afraid. I have a sad case in my own
family of a lovely mind and life wrecked
by the violent teachings of a certain church
of which she was a member, and she is now
ir an insane asylum in consequence. She
was a good girl, and from her organism
would have been good had she lived under
any religious associations—Mohammedan,
Christian, Jew, or pagan.
But the Christian teachings of this eternal

damnation sect drove her into a madhouse,
where she is now—an old woman. I am not
certain that the reverned gentleman Is

wrong, but " I want to know." But I as-
sure the gentleman I shall have to hear
some eood solid evidence other than he has
quoted before I shall consider that he has
proved this case. And I must respectfully
insist that this serious question which the
Rev. Mr. Smith has opened up shall not
be assumed to be settled until all the neces-
sary evidence which I have suggested shall
be by him produced. But if he is unable
to do so, and is, as I assume, an honest
gentleman, he will acknowledge his mis-
take and teach the love of God alone, and
the obedience to His natural laws, as suf-
ficient creed to make good men and wo-
men. My creed is summed up in the words
of Pope's " Universal Prayer "

:

Who gave me in this dark estate
To know the good from ill; «

And binding nature fast in fate,
Left free the human will.

,

What conscience dictates to be dons
Or warns me not to do,

. This, teach me more than hell to shun;
That, more than Heaven pursue.

Teach me to feel another's woe.
To hide the faults I. see,

That mercy I do others show .

That mercy show to. me.
If I am right, O teach my heart

Still in the right to stay.
If I am wrong, Thy grace impart.
To show the better way. a

H. W. ELLIS.
Westchester, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1901.

ADMIRAL EVANS AND EX-SECRE-
TARY CHANDLER.

To the Editor of The Jtetf fork Times:

I read in The Times this morning of a
'.'machine which does ihe work of six bank
clerks in weighing go'd coins, which was
introduced in several^ Chicago banks to-

day." "The standard! weight coins," .
the

dispatch continues, " are returned to one
compartment, and thj underweight coins

to another. The mac .line makes no mis-
takes."
It was 'my fortune to represent the As-

sociated Press at Lbncon from 1871 to 1875.
When I first went there, more than thirty
years ago, like all gocl Americans, I went
through the Bank of England on the in-
vitation of its Governor. After holding
in my hands the veil-known ".million
sterling," which all veil-disposed visitors
are allowed to do, I was escorted to anr
other department, where the machine so
correctly and completely described by your
Chicago correspondenr. to-day was even
then in operation. As I- stood gazing in
astonishment at the* unerring accuracy
with which coins literally " weighed in
the balance and found wanting '

' were in-
continently and ignomlniously hustled in-
to a box out -of sight, I was just about
to express my admira ion. when the super-
intendent, having reac my card and know-
ing my nationality, anticipated, me with the
good-natured remark, " You need not say
a word; it's a Yankee invention."

WILLIAM APLIN.
369 Bridge Street, Brooklyn, Aug. 13, 100L

A SUGGESTION TO MR. MACLAY.
.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

If the naval battles of to-day are to be
fought to a finish in T.he books it is timely

to recall that in 1853 or thereabouts a smart
battle of the books was imminent between
ex-Senators Benton a ad Foote. There was
no love lost between tae two, and each was
preparing a book for. publication. Accord-
ingly a prediction of fun ahead was made
with pleasurable anticipation by various
contemporaneous newspapers, in conse-
quence of Gov. Foote s public promise that
he should give Col. Benton " a conspicuous
place" in the book hk. was making.
" This predicted combat is a mistake, ,,

says The Saturday Evening Post of Feb.
26, 1853. "We understand ort the best of
authority that on reailing what Gov. Foote
had declared as his i atention^ Col. Benton
addressed a note to Mr. Venable in which
he said: * This [the giving Col. Benton '• a
conspicuous place " in his book] is more
than I shall do for hi n. His name will not
be in my book.. I put no name in it which
is not worthy of history—of which sonie-
thing good cannot be ^aid.'

*'
S. E. C.

Scranton, Penn., Aug. 12. 190L .

BLUE ANCHOR SOCIETY'S CLAiMS.

. *

CHURCH ATTENDANCE IN SUMMER.

from a blue print or a drawing, which

_ { would have been of no use to them and
no loss to him.

CLOSING OBSOLETE PLANTS.
The plans of the United States Steel

Corporation relative to the removal of

some plants from trades-union-controlled

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Dr. Doty has done well repeatedly to

call attention to the fact that though his

recent operations in Staten Island have
been more than fairly successful in the

way of clearing a restricted area of /the

malaria-bearing mosquitoes which infested

it, the spraying of ponds and puddles with
oil is after all a temporary expedient and
only commendable as the most convenient

method of minimizing the effects of causes

which it does nothing to destroy. As he
has repeatedly stated, what is needed in

Staten Island and everywhere * else where
mosquitoes threaten human health and
temper, is not the occasional or even the
frequent use of petroleum or other in-

secticides, . but a thorough utilization of

the means which modem sanitary science

provides for Improving general health con-
"dltiOrts. It is a peculiarity of the new
theories in regard to the harmfulness of
mosquitoes that, utterly at odds as they
arc with the old ideas as to the cause and

districts to districts where the wage- nattire of ma ,arial disease, they do not

fore his strike is 4 week; old fie threatens 1 earners have not learned t6 make trouble I disprove the need of any of the precautions

may decline, and the railroad controlling

the tunnel is keeping quiet until it blows
over, and then rest peacefully in the
aphorism, " What are you going to do about
it? " In order to keep the ball rolling, and
presuming that whatever relates to the

tunnel matter, even if cognate only, will

keep the agitation agitated, I would submit
the following faithful and accurate state-

ment Of facts for the consideration of trav-
elers on the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad.
On Aug. 6 the train leaving Mamaroneck

at 10:30 A. M. was due and arrived at New
York on time. The car in which I was seat-
ed was numbered 140, modeled after the
prehistoric formula, and had three clusters
of double kerosene lamps. Of these six
lamps two only, ln the centre of the car,
were lighted, and they were carefully
turned down so that the light was barely
visible. The train was run through the
side tunnel, (no fault, of course, of the
New Haven Road,) but emphasizing the
absence of light, which on any decently
conducted road would have been of at least
twenty gaSjets.
I would suggest, . If permissible, to the

profession which we call " light fingered "

that a fine opportunity is afforded them on
the New Haven Head to practice their vo-
cation-. .

•
.

One more suggestion, and I am done. Let
I the commuters on the New York Central
• and {he New Haven Railroad hold a meet-
ing and vote a big leather medal to the

: New York Central
L
Railroad, to be given

" to the greatest engineer who cannot solve
the tunnel, puzzle, and another, almost as

\ large, to the New Haven Road, which

To the Editor of The New York Times:

"Church Attendance in . Summer,", in

your issue of to-day, Monday, Aug. 12, re-

minds me that some time ago I expressed
my feelings on the subject in an article I

sent to, and which was published in, two New
York religious weeklies. In it I wrote that
several of our best preachers within, say,

four or five hours' railroad ride of the' city

might return to the city Saturday and
bring two of their best former sermons, as
many of them are worth repeating, and
return to their Summer country residence
Monday morning. . .

No wonder there are small audiences In
the churches that . are open during the
Summer, as their pulpits are mostly occu-
pied by generally such indifferent 'supplies,
which Is a great imposition on those who
are used to and appreciate good preaching
and are obliged to remain in the city.
One of our prominent city pastors some

few years since went to spend his vacation
at Shelter Island, at the eastern end of
Long Island, and Saturdays left there for
New York, to preach twice in the city the
next day, and returned. Monday : to Shelter
Island. He deserved great credit for so
doing. Others should do likewise. Above
suggestion, rather late for this season, is
from one who has read your paper for
over. thirty years.
Greenwich, Conn., Au

EAST SIDE

LAYMAN.
12, 1001.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans's action

in criticising ex-Secretary Chandler in his

book lately published is hardly likely to

meet with Severe censure by the public un-
less it can be proved beyond a doubt that

the Secretary had conducted himself in an
exemplary manner throughout his term of

office. Though it may properly be con-

sidered a serious breach of etiquette, a

debt of gratitude is often owed to men in

high position who are willing to throw eti-

quette to the winds if a disagreeable truth
is to be made public or if some good end
Is to be served.
' As an instance of the latter case one.
may mention the historic letter of Col.
Roosevelt to the Secretary of War from
Santiago, which led to the immediate with-
drawal of the United States forces from
Cuba when delay might have caused the
deaths of thousands through exposure to
the climate and unsanitary conditions.
Americans are not formalists, and they al-
ways consider the surrounding circum-
stances before passing judgment.
The writer is by no means an admirer of

Rear Admiral Evans, but, notwithstanding
this, it Is refreshing to find a man who,
having something to lose, is willing to take
the risk Implied in an attack on a former
Secretary of the Navy whom he believes
to have been unfaithful to his duties and
unjust. .

•

' It is only through some such means that
politicians who, throughout their careers,
have chosen crooked methods, may be
brought to justice after the safeguards
which have protected them and the in-
fluences which have sustained them in
poorer have passed away. It is only the
fear Of such exposure that will deter men
of low standards from so conducting their
offices as to lower the efficiency of what-
ever department may be dependent upon
them. We may therefore be thankful that
there are a few simple-minded men in the
service who will, on occasion, say what
they please without fear or favor, and that
an official may be called to account for
maladministration after his career is at an
end. WILLIAM M. ELLICOTT.
Blue.Ridge, Penn., Aug. 10, 1901. '

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

To the Editor of The Ntio York Times:

My letter on behal: of the Blue Anchor
Society urged its superior claim to one-half

of the
,
proceeds of the entertainments

usually given for charity on the Atlantic

steamships. on the special ground (not suf-

ficiently emphasized in that letter) that it

is probably the only relief society relating

to the sea and having an international

character, as it gives blankets, clothing,

and other necessaries to all classes of peo-

ple, of all nations vrhatsoever, who may
be shipwrecked on ovir coasts, and supple-
ments in a practical way the work of the
life-saving stations.
Our United States Government does not

and probably cannot well supply such aid
after people are Irought ashore, and
neither should the en ployes of the stations
be called upon.

• ,

I have understood that nearly always
one-half of the collections goes to the Sea-
man's Orphans* Home at Liverpool.
About twenty years ago the Cunard and

the White Star Lines; declined my request
to turn over one-hah of collections to the
Blue Anchor Society, but Mr. Guion, owner
of the Guion Line, ;.t Liverpool, on Aug.
26, 1882, promptly assented, and ordered
that such division should be made on all

the ships of the Guion Line to the aforesaid
Orphans' Home and Blue Anchor Society,
and it was so done thereafter until the line
ceased to run. |

ALBERT CRANE.
New York, Aug. 6, 1901..

.

The Police May Discriminate.

To the Editor of The N:w York Times:

The little talk that Whitney is giving out

from his place of seclusion regarding the

police brings to mine the first verse of the

old hymn: J •

. Hark, from the Tonbs a doleful sound;
Mine ears attend ihe cry.

. Ye living men. com.; view the ground
Where ye must shortly lie.

I am a little mixed in my mind about the
last word, but trust the police to discrimi-
nate. F. -J. R.
New York, Aug. 12, 1901.

NUG3ETS.

His Record ai. an Abstainer.
...

She—Are you a totil abstainer. Col. Blue
Grass? •

He—Yes, ma'am. I hain't touched water
for forty years.—Chit ago News.

. •

A Shooting Trip. .

He—Did you shoo^ anything while you
were up in Canada?;
She—Yes, indeed! We went out in a boat

one day and shot the loveliest rapids you
ever saw.—Philadelphia Record.

ISANCES.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

As the public is at the present time In-

terested in the wiping out of nuisances in

this city, I would call Attention to one of

long .standing which has not yet been
mentioned. It is the nuisance of slaughter-

houses and fertilising factories within the

city limits. For the jiast seven years I

have been a resident on what is known as
"Prospect Hill," a section of ;ho city

from East Fortieth to Forty-fourth Street,

between Second and First Avenues. I am
the owner of several pieces of property

in this district. I manage to keep these

houses in first-class condition; but I can-
not manage to keep any first-class tenents

in them for the sole and simple reason, as
they tell me, that they cannot stand the

fetid and nauseating odors arising from
the slaughtering and fertilizing estab-

To the Editor of The New York Times:

The current notes upon the Sunday school

lessons in the Old Testament are full of
Gospel truth. They come each week fresh

with interest and inspiration. The scenes

and incidents in the first chapters of

Genesis so far distant in time are obscured

-in the long perspective.

The story of " man's first disobedience,"

the family life of Adam and Eve and their

children, Cain and Abel, and the history of

domestic life after sin had entered the world
need to be brought .to us in a way that
shall give us a living conception of spiritual

truth and a knowledge of the principles

and the facts that were made manifest and
were laid down in the „foundation of the
world. In these notes the life of Christ, in
all its fullness of event, purpose, and re-
sults, is made apparent. The Gospel truth
is made clear to the mind either of this or
of any age of the world, from its beginning.
The same yesterday, to-day, and forever.
We can in these first chapters of Genesis

understand how Paul, " in his manner ever
went in unto them and three Sabbath days
reasoned with them out of- the Scriptures,
opening with alleging that Christ must
needs nave suffered and risen again from
the dead, and that this Jesus whom I

Fortune Knows When It Is Well Off.

"And you will not smile upon me?" fal-

tered the Man..
." No," answered Fortune sadly. " For if

I do I shall get iryself disliked by the
women who have ref ised to marry you! "

^-Detroit Free Press.

Within Limits.
^ _

"Money is like blood," said the Spend-
thrift Nephew, " it i.m't any good unless It

keeps m circulation.' •

"Yes," answered he Wise Uncle, "but
you shouldn't let either of them get away
from you."—Baltimo ;e American,

Earthly Longings.

Hogan—I suppose, you must have some
idea of Heaven; wh; t is it?

Gorman—I think it must be a place where
all the people who vvere fat on this earth
are thin, and where, all who were thin are
fat.—Boston Transcript .. >

WHEN PA BEGINS TO SNORE.

F3

-

.'- .-

James Barton Adorns in Denver Post.

My Pa's got somep;n' in his nose that's
fassened there to stay,

That all the neighbors wishes he would
lose or give awiy. • ' '

'

Some sort o' bellerln' affair, like bulls has
in their throats r

*

Or like a big bass horn, except it never
plays no notes.

Ma says it's sleepin: on his back, he says
it is katarr.

But you can bet yoar. bloomln* life what-
. ever it may are

It's there fur doin' bizness, an' it does It,

too, fur sure,
As all the neighborhood kin tell when

Pa begins to snore!
:

Ma says if she'd *a ever knowed that he
was sich a fright

A try'n' to skeer tho livin' out an' rise the
dead at night,

:-

;

She'd never have consented fur to be his
lovin' wife I

An* share his sorrers an* his joys an* lead
a sleepless lif*;

It's hard on me the same as her, fur when
. I gjt asleep ).

An* dreamin* I'm a -hunter bold out in the
forest deep,

I feel my hair a r' shY up to hear a lion
roar

An* then wake up in fright to hear it's

Pa begun to snore!
•i* ...

Ma says that someday when we git to
' heaven afterwi ile,

Where every prospeck's goin' to please an'
only man be vile.

If people there. Is test the same as people
here below,

Sne can't imagine how she's groin* to bear
the load o* wot?!

She thinks that at he usual time up there
amongst the biest *

The angels '11 be broken o* their sweet
seleschul rest «

An* tumble 'round a while an' then git up
an* walk the f oor

i
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OCEMIC'S PASSENGERS

PRAISE SHIP'S OFFIGERS

Pleased with Work of Crew While

Rescuing Kincora's Sailors.

\ Took Up a Purse for Families of Men

i Who Were Dro'wned—Mrs. Richard
* -

Croker Returned on the Ship.

The White Star liner Oceanic arrived in

port yesterday afternoon. At 1 o'clock last

Thursday morning, just eight hours after
f her departure from Liverpool for New York,

she ran down and sank the steamship Kin-

cora of Waterford, Ireland. Seven of the

• ship's crew went down with the vessel. The

only signs that the Oceanic had been in a

collision were a dent in her bow and the

. absence of some paint.

The Kincora had twenty men on board,

thirteen of whom were rescued by the life

crews from the Oceanic. A dense fog that

prevailed at the time was responsible for

the accident, which, according to a num-
ber of passengers, was unavoidable. Most

of the passengers . were asleep when the

two vessels crashed, and many of them
were not awakened by the shock. A ma-
jority of them, however, were aroused, and

. most of them rushed to the decks.

There was no panic, and the passengers

cheered the sailors as they worked to save

the lives of the men on the Kincora. The

seven that were lost stood on the deck of

their vessel seemingly dazed, while those

on board the Oceanic and the sailors in the

lifeboats yelled to them to - jump. They

sank with their ship. After this the

Oceanic hovered near until morning in the

flope of rescuing some of them. None of

them was ever seen again, however, and

%hen the sun rose the great liner once

tnore got under way and resumed the voy-

age to Queenstown, where the thirteen

taen that were rescued were landed.

According to the statement made by Capt
Cameron, when the Oceanic arrived off

Quarantine yesterday, the Kincora went
down In exactly ten minutes after she was
struck. In this statement he said that the
Oceanic sustained no damage from the col-

lision. During the voyage the passengers
got up a testimonial for Capt. Cameron £*id

his men, in which they praised t**ir sea-
manship, and congratulated them on the
coolness and dispatch with which they
went about the rescue of the crew of the
Kincora. The passengers also made Up a
purse for the families ,of the men that were
lost. The purse amounted to $1,000.
Among the saloon passengers on the

Oceanic was Mrs. Richard Croker. She
has been abroad since June, visiting in
France, Germany, and England. She was
met at the pier by her son, Frank Croker.
On the way to the pier from Quarantine

. Mrs; Croker was told that everybody was
awaiting ' with- interest the return of Mr.
Croker. .

-
'

- . . ...
*• Yes, he is keeping them guessing, isn t

he?" she replied. " And I guess he will

keep them guessing for some time to

come," she added with a smile. Mrs.
Croker went to the Waldorf-Astoria.
Miss Ethel Barrymore was another pas-

senger on the Oceanic. She went over three
weeks ago, gave a copyright performance
of " Captain Jinks of the Horse Marines,"
and then caught the first steamer home.
She said that though her visit was a fly-

ing one, she had nevertheless found time to

thoroughly enjoy herself. William Ziegler

of the Baldwin-Ziegler polar expedition,
* who went abroad with the intention of wit-
nessing the departure of Mr. Baldwin and
his party from Tromso, Norway, in search
of the north pole, came back without do-
ing so. Mr. Ziegler said that bis son, Will-

' lam Ziegler, Jr., had been taken ill in Lon-
don about the time he intended to leave
for Norway. One year from now, Mr. Zieg-

ler said, he expected to meet Mr. Baldwin
on the eastern coast of Greenland. At that
time, he said, he hoped to receive the pole

as a present from the explorer.
Col. L. B. Dawnay and Lady Victoria

Dawnay, who is a sister of Lady MInto,
the wife of the Governor General of Cana-
da, landed from the Oceanic en route to

Montreal, where they will ray a visit of

five weeks to Lord Minto. On the Oceanic
was also Richard Carle, who comes over
to stage the " Ladies' Paradise," a play
that is to be put on at the Metropolitan
Opera House by Alfred Aarons.

•

Election Inspectors Examined.

About 1,600 nominees for Inspectors of

Elections presented themselves at Police

Headquarters yesterday afternoon to be
examined as to their fitness. for that office.

These men will serve at both primaries and
at the general election on the Democratic
side. On Friday the Republican nominees
will be elected. The examination is merely
a formality, and very few are rejected.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

CZAR HONORS WALDERSEE. BRITISH PLANS FOR
_ _ ... _ m .as in m db I 1

Confers a High Order on Him—'German
Papers Say the Field Marshal

Is Talking Too Much.

BERLIN, Aus;. 14.—The Lokalanzeiffer

says the Czar has conferred on Field Mar-
shal Count von Waldersee the Andreas
Order "with diamonds and swords." This

is one of the highest Russian decorations,,

and the order " with swords " has been
conferred only twice before. The Czar's

action is regarded as emphasising the ex-
cellent official relations between Germany
and Rursia.
The papers begin to complain that

Count von Waldersee is talking too much.
The National Zeitung says

:

. .

.
" All the glory-crowned commanders of

our great wars of 1866 and 1870 together
did not talk publicly so much about those
wars as Count von Waldersee has talked
regarding the China campaign, which was
insignificant from a military point of
view." \

The Muenchener Allgemeine Zeitung, com-
menting upon Count von Waldersee's
speech at Hanover, points out the im-
propriety of an officer praising the su-
preme commander (the Emperor) in public
speeches, . and says that this is against
the traditions of the German Army. The
relations this paper sustains to the Govern-
ment give exceptional significance to its
worrts.
The Deutsche Tages Zeitung says that

if Count von Waldersee's speeches were
shorter they would better correspond with
military tradition. ,

a a
* .

M. Witt'e Not Going to Manchuria.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 14.—The Rossiya

says that the Assistant Minister of Finance,
M. Romanoff, is going to Manchuria in Au-
gust instead of M. Witte, the Finance Min-
ister,

FAST LIRE TO EUROPE

to play, Bobbins beat Burrlll, 3 up and 2
to play.

Seml-Finals.—Collins beat Condon, 1 up, Llt-
tlejchn beat Bobbins, 4 up and 2 to play.

. •

Steamers May Cross in Four and

Parliament Appro
/

Project for

Building a Pier jit Berehaven, Ire-

land—Admiralty Officials Assent

LONDOKf, Aug. io.f-'

took an unusual step yestjerday morning in

The Grand Opera .House management has
decided upon Aug. 24 to begin Its season,
and will then present the musical comedy,
" A Runaway Girl."

Ludwig Englander has been engaged by
George Lederer to write the musical num-
bers for Dan Daly's new play, which will
go Into active rehearsal on next Monday.
The Garrick Theatre will be one of the

first of Charles Frohman's theatres. In New
York to open. Rehearsals were begun yes-
terday of u Are You a Mason? " for the pre-
sentation on next Monday night.

William H. Seymour, who has been di-
recting the stage difring the Summer at the
Lafayette Square Theatre, Washington, has
returned to this city prepared to take up
the preliminary staging of Sadie Martinot's
production of *' The Marriage Game."
Frank McKee has received a scenario of

M Graustark," George B. McCutcheon's
novel, in a dramatic version of which he
plans to present Mary Mannering in the
future as the Princess Yetiye. The comple-
tion of this play will be expedited as much
as possible.

Frank L, Perley has secured the services
of Walter Jones for one of the principal
roles in " The Chaperons,'- the musical
comedy by Frederick Ranken and Isadore
Witmark. He will create the part of the
English valet, a low comedy rOle that is
cast opposite to the character taken by Eva
Tsnguay, the dancing soubrette.

The Greenwail Theatrical Circuit Com-
pany has completed its stock organization
for the coming season at the American The-
atre. The leading female parts will be
taken by Jessaline Rogers and the leading
male rOles by James E. Wilson. Several of
the popular leading people of last season
have been re-engaged. The new members
will be Lillian Bayer, Frank E. Jamison,
Robert Elliott, Victor Moore, and Arthur
Maitland.

Popular prices and all seats reserved will
prevail during the six weeks' season of
grand opera In English to be given by the
Castle Square Company at the Broadway
Theatre beginning Sept. 16. The scale of
prices adopted is as follows: Entire lower
floor. $1.00; first balcony, 50 and 75 cents;
second balcony. 25 cents, and general ad-
lission, 50 cents. At the Wednesday mat-
e> the entire lower floor will be reserved
" 50 cents, 'and both balconies at 25 cents.
rCharles Frohman has decided to postpone

ftfr several days the opening of the Crite-
rion Theatre, with William Faversham, i*i
•• A Royal Rival." which was to have been
effected next Monday evening. This, Mr.
Frohman says, is due to the incomplete
state of repairs now going on in the thea-
tre, and It may be possible that these re-
pairs may necessitate a further postpone-
ment, in which event Mr. Frohman will
have Mr. Faversham appear for his first
week at the Empire Theatre some date later
to be decided upon.

Manager Edward Rosenbaum of the Ca-
sino has gone to Saratoga, where he will
spend a week's vacation. During his ab-
sence Treasurer Gilbert Gordan will look
after the business end of the theatre. Man-
ager Fisher of the • Florodora " company
has definitely decided that Miss Vidal and
Miss Mayne, the two Englishwomen whom
he: specially brought to this country for the
sextet, will make their initial appearance
ort Monday evening. Miss Drina Waters,
the third one of these Engjish girls, who
was operated upon for appendicitis at the
Post Graduate Hospital, was reported out
Of danger yesterday.

.

Miriam Nesbitt. who was leading woman
With James K. Hackett in " TJhe Tree of
Knowledge," and later appeared in the Ly-
deum Theatre stock company, has been en-
gaged by William H. Crane as his leading
woman for the coming season.
Numerous erroneous reports have been in

circulation regarding the opening date de-
cided^upon by James K. Hackett for his
initial appearance in this city in Victor
Mapes's play. "Don Caesar's Return," at
Wsl lack's Theatre. Mr. Hackett. when
seen yesterday during the rehearsal, said:
/' I wi*h positively to deny the prevailing
rumors wnich have been arid are in circula-
tion to the effect that I intend to produce
"Don Caesar's Return" at a date earlier
than that originally announced. The first
aoetropolitan performance, therefore, will

M

Anniversary of Relief of Legations.

PEKING, Aug. 14.—The anniversary of

the relief of the legations passed almost
fvithout notice, although to-night the
American officers entertained the British
officers, and the American civilians gave a
banquet to the soldiers.

Says Kitchener Will Be Supplanted.
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The Daily Mail, re-

viving speculation as to the date of Lord
Kitchener's return from South Africa and
as to his successor, says it understands
that he will return to England about the
middle of next month, Gen. Lyttelton as-
suming the chief command.

The Younger Pretorius Dead.
JAGERSFONTEIN, Orange River Colony,

Aug. 14.—Commandant Pretorius, who was
recently shgt through the eye, Is dead.

IN THE MEXICAN SHOP.

The Mexicans and Indians send us some
of the most attractive articles to be found
in the city. Everything from hats to foot-

wear, even shirtwaists which are of the
prettiest drawn work. These latter are not
made up, but come in separate pieces of

linen, with the drawn work rea4y to cut
and put together, some almost entirely of
the drawn work, some with simple bands of
it, and all the coolest and most attractive in
effect, and what is equally desirable, dur-
able. They cost from $5 and |6 a pattern
waist to $15, according to the amount of
work in them.

Very fine work Is to be found in bands of
drawn work made on the finest and sheer-
est of linen to make up into lighter waists
and gowns than the shirtwaist patterns,
which are of heavier linen. The bands of
drawn work are sold by the piece averaging
five yards in length at $10.

V
Little turnover collars are to be found in

the Mexican drawn work, and in many dif-

ferent designs. There is the regular turn-

over collar witn two straight turnovers,

with a band of the drawn work around the
edge, turnovers with the two side pieces

and a little point in front, and a very pretty
one has five points of solid drawn work like

lace. This will cost 75 cents, and so will a
regular turnover collar with a band of the

drawn work. The collars range in price
from 50 cents to $1.25. One has in addition
to the drawn work an edge of fine torchon
lace.

• * •
.

Tiny sachet bags are of linen, with a band
of drawn work at the top. They are tied at
the neck with colored ribbons, and sell for
25 cents.

Some of the squares of drawn work are
made for handkerchiefs, but there is too

much work in them for use, and they are

made up with gowns in a little bow or ro-

sette, or set in in some way in which they
are not harmed. One of these has the

broad band of drawn work in the centre of
the square in most attractive wreaths
worked In solidly. Some squares of this de-
sign cost $12.50. People who own these
pieces treat them as they do their treasures
of real lace.

Finger bowl doylies cost from $3 a dozen
up, and there are other pieces which range
in price according to the work. Many
pieces are made in a long and narrow
shape, and are intended for slender pin
cushion covers. ...

Quaint belts are of maguey fibre, a
woven white straw, with two strands of the
material at one end and two loops at' the
other. There are different ways of fasten-

ing the belts, the simplest being' to knot
each of the two strands into a button and

*

button the loops over them. The belts are
cool-looking with Summer suits and Sum-
mer hats, and cost only 50 cents. They
have an advantage in being washable.

Indian bead belts are most effective. The
wife of a well-known New York man
bought one recently, and at the same time

a silver button made by the Indians, which
she took to a jeweler to be mounted for a
buckle to wear appropriately with the In-

dian bead work. The belts as they are
worn by the Indians are fastened by two
little thongs on either side of the two ends
which tie. They are lined usually with
leather.

*
• •

The engraved leather belts from Mexico
* .

are many of them as soft and flexible as

silk. They cost from 75 cents up. The pas-

sion flower Is a popular design for belts,

and these come straight or shaped and cost

$2. Some of the most beautifully engraved
belts have golf designs upon them—gort
clubs and bags. They cost $2 and $2.50.

There are also belts with tennis designs.

An interesting belt has a cut-out design

over a background of green glazed leather.
In the pattern of this belt there are roses
df the leather, setting upon it like little

balls at Intervals. This is one of the most
elaborate and costs $4.50.

The big sugar-loaf crowned Mexican Palma
hats are the most durable of articles, and
so soft and pliable "that they can be bent
into any shape and tucked away in a small
space. A big straw double hat, which will

cost $1.50, is like two hats woven together,

bound with silver braid, and with a band of

the same and the Mexican eagle on the
side. Another hat, with a little difference
in the trimming, is made of a single straw
and very light. '

' V
So are the Honolulu straws, which are

quite new this year and extremely pretty.

There are colors combined with the regular
straw color—some blue and black, or a
deeper' straw shade. A cafe au lalt Is

woven into fancy bands in the hat, either

one or two around the crown and another
around the edge of the hat and in most at-

a

tractive designs. These hats are feather-
weight, and can be dampened and th£
crown dented in if desired, or bent into any
shape. There Is a rather high round crown
to these, but quite different from the Mexi-
can crown. They are untrlmmed.

V
The bands of silver braid which trim the J

Mexican hats can be purchased separately

and used for those or other kinds of head
coverings.

The striped scarfs or bandas which in!

bright colors are used for hat trimmings/
are characteristically Mexican- They cost
50 and 75 cents. They are worn around the
waist by men in Mexico. v

arrangements
order to pass to its second reading the bill

granting special powers to build a pier and
other works at Berehaven, (or Bear Haven,)
Bantry Bay, Ireland. The bill had already
passed the House of Commons.
Lord James of Hereford (Chancellor of

the Duchy of Lancaster^ remarked that
such great public interests were concerned
that the Government desired to pass the
bill at the present session. He added that
the promoters desired to construct harbor
works, with the object of inaugurating a
line of steamers to the United States. The
steamers would be built in the 'United
Kingdom and would accomplish the voyage
y.xow and a half days. The assent of the
Admiralty officials, who were constructing
naval works at Berehaven, had been given
to the building of the proposed works on
the foreshore. •'

Considerable excitement has been caused
In shipping circles by the plans for the new
transatlantic service. The shippers have
been taken somewhat by surprise. They
generally express the opinion that the
projected line will be equipped with tur-
bine engines. .

The plans for the harbor are presented by
an Irish electric railroad company, and
were prepared by S. G. Frazer, a Dublin
engineer. No date has yet been announced
* *?? beginning of the work? It is under-
stood that some Ameriean capital has been
guaranteed in connection with the steam-
ship service.
It is believed that the enterprise includes

an express line across Southern Ireland
55?u ii.

Ohajmel ferry connecting directly
with the Great Western Railway, for pas-
sengers to London.
The cost of the Berehaven harbor worksand the railroad will be £900,000,

MALTESE BECOME RIOTOUS.

Tear a Union Jack to'Pieces and Disfig-

ure Queen Victoria's Statue.
VALETTA, Malta, Aug. 14.-The discon-

tent here, arising from the language ques-
tion and other grievances, is growing more
acute. • •

On Sunday a Union Jack was torn to
pieces in the streets by a large body of
demonstrators. This was followed by the
disfiguring of Queen Victoria's Jubilee
Statue last night. The marble was del-
uged with damaging acid.
The perpetrators of the outrage have not

been discovered.
i

n/TPm 1803> when Great Britain captured
Malta, until now the islanders have given
very little trouble, regarding themselves
as fortunate to be under a stable Govern-
ment. The present difficulties, however,
are regarded as serious. They are said to
be chiefly the result. of the disinclination
of the Maltese to put themselves to trouble,
and an order of the British Colonial au-
thorities directing that English be the of-
ficial language meant a good deal of
trouble for the natives..
Most of the Maltese speak only Italian,

and to learn English is a task which thev
do not relish. Mr. Chamberlain, however,
remained firm in his attitude, and the
members of the Maltese Legislative Coun-
cil thereupon refused to vote money for
supplies. Mr. Chamberlain then telegraphed
to the Governor of the island, directing
him to raise the necessary sums by an or-
der in (Executive) Council.

ZOOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE.

French Proposal Adopted by Committee
of the Berlin Congress.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.—The most Important
question before the Zoological Congress
came up to-day In the Committee on
Nomenclature.

,j

Three propositions were presented. The
French delegation proposed to make the

existing nomenclature conform with classic

Latin, grammatically and etymologically.
The American delegates proposed to make
no changes except in the case of obvious
typographical errors. The Germans made
a compromise proposition, which did not
find favor. .

: After a warm discussion the French prop-
osition was accepted, the Swiss delegates
giving the deciding vote for the proposal.
The Dutch delegates and part of the Ger-
man delegation -voted with the Americans.
The British delegates voted with * the
French.

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP SCHEDULE.

For Seventh Annual National Competi-

tion at Atlantic City.

An official programme was sent out yes-

terday by the United States Golf Associa-
tion giving the details of play in the sev-

enth amateur championship of the United
States, to be held at the Atlantic City
Country Club, Sept. to 14. Inclusive. The
winner will receive a gold medal and his
club the custody for the year of the one-
thousand-dollar trophy. There is a silver
medal for the runner-up, and bronze med-
als for the third and fourth in the race.
The medal play qualifying round will be on
Monday, Sept. 9, the hour of starting to be
fixed later, according to the number to en-
ter. It will be at thirty-two holes, and the
United States Golf Association offers prizes
for the three lowest scores.
Thirty-two will qualify for the champion-

ship, who will begin match play on Tues-
day morning at 9 o'clock. All the match
play rounds will be at thirty-six holes, the
play on Wednesday and Thursday begin-
ning at 9:30 o'clock, and for the semi-finals
end fmal on Friday and Saturday at 10:30
o'clock. Competitors shall enter through
the Secretaries of their respective clubs,
and d.n entry fee of $5 must accompany
each entry and must be received by the
Secretary of the United States Golf Asso-
ciation not later than 6 P. M. on Monday,
Sept. 2. All entries are subject to the ap-
proval of the Executive Committee of the
association.
The contest is expected to bring out the

best golf that has as yet been witnessed
amon? amateurs in the United States. It
will include F. S. Douglas, *he former ama-
teur champion, who led the field in the re-
cent all-comers' tournamentjat^Hollywood
until the last round, whenVthTough one
poor drive,, the professionals were able to
pass him, and probably Walter J. Travis,
the present champion, who is now abroad
and increasing his renown by the fine game
he has displayed against the best players
Of Scotland and England. The potentiality
of the contest that will attract the most
interest will be the showing made by the
younger set, who will for the first time
enter in force. Two, C. H. Seeley and Will
L. Thompson,, have beaten Travis within
the twelvemonth, and, since his good show-
ing abroad,* they are encouraged to meet
him asain. Of the older set of whom some-
thing is expected. A. G. Lockwood, the Bos-
tonlan; C. M. Hamilton and C. B. Mac-
donald, the Winner of 1895, may be men-
tioned. The two others who have held the
title, H." J. Whigham and H. M. Harriman,
are not regarded as starters this year, the
former being abroad and the latter not
having: played of late in tournaments. The
Atlantic City Clubhouse and grounds will

be open to competitors, for a week before
the contest.

EXPOSITION CYCLE RACES.

Pittsburg Rider Won the Only Final in

Pan-American Championships.

BUFFALO, Aug. 14.—There was only One

final in the Grand Circuit meet of the Naj-

tional Cycling Association on the quarteij-

mile board track at the Pan-America:

Stadium to-day., jit was the half-mil]

handles p, amateur,' and was won by P.

Brown of Pittsburg. The weeding oujt

for the grand semi-finals and finals to-mor-

row brought out some good contests and
some surprises, especially in the Pan-
American circuit championship. The fight
for the money in this event has narrowed
down to Kramer, Fisher, Lawson; and
Owen Kimble. Tom Cooper of Detroit
failed to get a place in the first trial heatL
The English riders did better work tof

day. J*ek Green won the first heat of the
one-mile 2:10 class professional,' and, getf
ting a olace in the semi-finals* won the
right to compete in the grand semi-finai
to-morrow. Besides Green, Bowler and
Newkirk of Chicago and Otto Maya of Erie
have qualified in this event. -

|

Walter- Smith made a mistake n enters
ing a match race at fifteen miles. He tired

after ten miles had been covered and could
not hoU" his pace. Dahlke winning by a lap
and a quarter. Summary: *

Mile professional Pan-American circuit cham-
pionship semi-finals, first two to qualify for

grand semi-final. First semi-final won by Frank
L. Kran^r, East. Orange, N. J.: John F. Fisher,
Chicago, second. Time—2:11 3-5.

Second semi-final won by Iver Lawson. Buf-
falo; O. 3. Kimble, Louisville, second. Time—
2:11 1-5.

Grand semi-final and final to-morrow.
Mile, 2:10 class, professional, first two in each

heat to qualify for grand semi-final.
.

First semi-final won by Ted Newkirk,. Chl-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Torrance, J. Douglas Walker, Peter
Marie, W. M. Warren, J. Hobart Warren,
and Mrs. Warren, Robert Winsbr, and
Robert Wtnsor, Jr.

•••

Mrs. W. E. D. Stokes and Master W. E.
D. Stokes also arrived on the Oceanic, as
did H. Phelps Stokes, Mrs. Anna Phelps
Stokes, Miss C. Phelps Stokes, and Miss
Mildred Phelps Stokes.

Peter Marie, who arrived yesterday from
France, via Liverpool, will go to South-
ampton and thence to Bar Harbor.

i

Rockefeller—Crandall.
C. M. Rockefeller, soliciting agent of the

Central Railroad of New Jersey and of
several other freight lines, was married
on Aug, 10 to Mrs. Jennie Crandall. The
ceremony was performed by Alderman
Armitage Mathews. Mrs. Crandall comes
from Springfield, L. I., and Mr. Rockefeller
is well-known among railroad men and
shippers In this city.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
• .^ , - »

Special to The New York Times.

cago: Jack Green,
2:412-5.

England, second.

British Naval W]orks Bill.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—In the House of Com-
mons yesterday, in the course of_ the dis-

cussion on the Naval Works bill, E. G.
Pretyman (Conservative,) advanced as an
argument in favor of the expenditure for
coaling facilities the recent report of the
United States Bureau Of Equipment. He
said that Great Britain could not afford to
be behind the United States in this nmtter.
The bill asks for a total of £27,500,000 to in-
crease docking accommodation, coaling sta-
tions, and reserve of ammunition. The con-
struction of the Malta breakwater, which
will cost £1,000.000, and railroads connect-
ing the South Wales coal fields with home
ports and works, is already in progress.

Kaiser Displeased with Tariff Bill.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.—"In Court circles,"

says the Berlin correspondent of the

Frankfurter Zeitung, " it is said that Em-
peror William is little pleased with the
new tariff bill. He regards as the chief>
task of Count von Billow that of securing
a renewal of the commercial treaties.
Count von Billow's fate as Chancellor de-
pends upon his success in that direction."

Macedonian Committeemen Acquitted.

pOFIA, Aug. 14.—The trial of ex-Presl-

dent Sarafoff of the Macedonian Revolu-

tionary Committee and
!
other prominent

members of the committee, charged with
being connected with the- murder of an al-
leged Turkish spy' and with the assassina-
tion of Prof. Michaelea^iu of Bucharest,
ended to-day In the acquittaL^f the ac-
cused. The result was received with popu-
lar rejoicing.

j

Another Berlin Banker Arrested.

BERLIN, Aug. 14.—Max Opltz, proprietor

of a large private bank in Berlin, was ar-

rested to-day, charged with heavy defalca-
tions and forgeries. It is said that his cus-
tomers will lose several million marks.

BEATS A CHAMPION AT GOLF.

H. Thaeher Wins from Howard Colby

of Ardsley on the Kebp Valley Links.

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 14.—The finest

golf of tne season was brought out in the

first and semi-final rounds, of the annual
open tournament here to-day. There were*

surprises, just 'as there were yesterday,

and the most disappointing was the put-

ting out of Howard Colby, the Ardsley
champion and the only scratch man left

after yesterday's havoc among the cracks.

H. Thaeher accomplished this after some
capital golf and he now looks like a certain

winner. The other sensational match of

.the morning round was the defeat of
H. Emmons by W. R. Thurston, the North-
east Harbor champion, by ofle tip.

In the semi-final round in the after-
noon Thaeher played in consistently fine
form, several times bettering bogey and get-
ting his match with Thurston five up and
four to play. C. C. Auchlnc:oss had a hard

i fight with Radcliff, taking 19 holes to win.
' Ift the Consolation Dr. Collins and L. R.
LittleJohn were left in at the end of the
day's play. The final matches to-morrow
will be 36 holes. A large gallery has fol-
lowed the play each day and great enthu-
siasm and Interest have been shown.
Summary:
Vtrtt.Round.-4L Thaeher baat H. Colby, 4 up
and 3 to play, W. R. Thurston beat H. Em-
mons, C. C. Auchincldte beat C. R. AUchin-
closs, 3 up and 2 to play1

, Radcliff beat Liv-
ingston, 2 up and 1 to play.

Semi-Finals.—tt. Thaeher beat W. R. Thurston,
up and 4 to play, C. C. Auchlncloss beat

Radcliff, 1 up in 19 holes.
Consolation, First Round.--Condon beat Hodges,
S up, Dr. Collins beat Soutter, , 2 up* and 1

to play, Klflg beat Littlejohn, '4 up and 2

Second semi-final won by James Bowler. Chi-
cago; Otto Maya. Erie. Pepn., second. Time—
2:40 3-5. ,{

Grand semi-final and final to-morrow.
Half-mi leVhandicap, amateur, won by P. W.

Brown. Pittsburg, (50 yards;) Fred Schade, Buf-
falo, (50 yards,) second; Warren Zurbrick, Buf-
falo, (scratch,) third. Time—1 :00 3-5.

Half-mile, handicap, professional, two first

in each neat to qualify for final. First heat

.

won by Sidney Jenkins. England. «H) yards;)

George F, Campbell, Toronto, (50 yards,) second.

Time—0:5T 4-5. . n . « . , ,„«
Second heat won by Jack Green, England. (00

yards;) Otto Maya, Erie, Penn.. (60 yards,)

second. Time—0:57 1-5.

Third heat won by Major Taylor, Worcester,
Mass., (scratch;) Lester Wilson, Pittsburg, (15

yards,) second. Time—0:56 3-5.

Fourth heat won by Ted Newkirk, Chicago.
(70 yards:) James B. Bowler, Chicago, (50 yards,)
second. Time— :56 4r5. . • _.

Match race, fifteen miles, between Fred H.
Dahlke of Buffalo and Walter Smith of New
York, paced by motor tandem, won by Dahlke.
Time—5 miles. 8:39; 10 miles. 17:08 1-5; 15

miles. 25:21 2-5. .

WHAT IS DOING. IN SOCIETY.
-

There is very little doing in society, ex-

cept at Newport, where for the week it

will be extremely gay with tennis, yacht
racing, dinners, and luncheons; Bar Har-
bor and other resorts have also fallen into
line. The season at all the Summer places
will be very late, and it will.be way Into
September before the last dance or dinner
will be given.

NEWPORT. Aug. 14—Tennis at the
. • • •

Casino this morning and a polo match In
the afternoon attracted society people out
of doors.

A dance given at Wayside by Mrs f
Sltsha

Dyer, Jr., in honor of her daughter, Miss
Laura P. Swan, was to-night's' chief social

event. The guests numbered 160, and Mr.
J. Hude Neilson, with Miss Swan as his

partner," led the cotillion. Many among
the guests at the dance attended earlier

in the evening the dinners given by Mrs.
Frederic Neilson and Marquis de la Gan-
dara.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., gave an
elaborate dinner at the Courts villa In Har-
rison Avenue. The table was decorated
with allamandas. Each of the twenty-four
guests, as Is now the custom, received a
pretty floral souvenir.
Mrs. Frederic Neilson*s dinner was at

Gravel Court. The veranda and drawing
room were tastily decorated, and on the
dinner table was a mass of white flowers
and evergreens. American Beauty roses
were placed In vases about the dining
room, contrasting with the table flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Barton French. en-

tertained at dinner.
Mrs. W. F. Whitehouse gave a dinner at

Eastbourne Lodge.
Lispenard Stewart's dinner was at White

Lodge, and Marquis de la Gandara's at
Berger's. Mrs. Charles F. Hoffman, Jr.,
gave a dinner for twenty-four guests. An-
other of the evening's entertainments was
that of Dr. Austin Flint, Jr.
Mrs. Edwin Parsons gave a luncheon in

the afternoon to twenty guests;. Mrs. A.
Lanfear Norrie a children's' party, and Mr.
and Mrs. Royal Phelps Carroll an enter-
tainment on board the sloop yacht Nava-
hoe. .

Mrs. William T. Bull gave a reception at
Dudley Place, at which- Mme. Ladonia
Breitner of Paris rendered several violin
selections.
Mr. and Mrs. George Griswold Haven

have arrived at their villa on Narragansett
Avenue.
The first rental of a cottage for the sea-

son of 1002 was made to-day, the Dresser
place on Bellevue Court goinjr to Joseph
Harriman, who has occupied this same cot-
tage for two years. 1' •

'

The price paid by Major J. C. Mallory
for the Hatch estate in Kay Street was
$23,437.50. The house is an old stone one,
and is in a poor condition, having been un-
occupied for about fifteen years. The furr
nishings and furniture are also old and
very much out of fashion. Major Mallory
will make extensive alterations and repairs
ireparatory to .occupying the house next
lummer.
W. F. Powers, Frank S. WItherbee, J.

Frank McFadden, William P. Burden,
Eradish G. --Johnson, . G. T. Bishpam, Jr.,

W. A. Hazard. Samuel B; Blagden, Jr.. H.
King, and Palmer E. Presbrey are regis-
tered at the Casino.
United States Senator Kean of New Jer-

sey, George A. Huhn. and R. T. Wilson ar-
rived to-night from New York.
Mrs. Paul A. Andrews returned to-night

from the White Mountains.
H. King of New York is the guest of

William P. Thompson.
George T. Bishpam, Jr., is at- the Redwood

cottage.
Mrs. Jullen T. Davies has sent out cards

for dinners on Aug. 17 and 28.

Miss Leary will give a dinner on the even-
ings of Aug. 18 and 25.

Senator Kean is the guest of Sidney Web-
ster at his villa, on Harrison Avenue.
W. A. Ha'zard, Miss Jessie Hazard. Miss

M. P. Hazard, and Rene" L. *La Montagne,
Jr.. of Long Island, are at the Newcliffs.
Mrs. Pembroke Jones will give a luncheon

at the Havemeyer villa to-morrow after-
noon m honor of Mrs. Norman De R.
Whitehouse.
Bradish G? Johnson and William P. Bur-

den are guests of Willing H.*Spencer.

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.
*

Special to The New York Times.

V -

\

Mrs. Wilbur Bloodgood has left her coun-

try house, Fairie Lea, for Newport, where
she will remain for some time and from
there go to Bar Harbor. The Rumson
Road cottagers have been very gay during
the past two weeks, and luncheons have
been given by Mrs. Bloodgood, Mrs. E3. D.
Adams, Mrs. Street, and Mrs. Neeser.-

. *+*

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Bowers are at

their country seat, Lakelands, near Coopers-

town, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. George Hyde
Clarke have had a party of young people at
Hyde Kail for their daughter, Miss Anne
Clarke, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Stokes
at Woodside Hall, and Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Constable at Glimmer Glen, have house
parties. ' y

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shaw Safe are ex-

pected in this country within a fortnight

from England. They will- go direct to New-
port, where they will remain for the rest

of the season.
*-*

Among the dinners given recently at

Southampton were those of Mrs. Harry
P. Robblns, Mrs. Manlce, Mrs. B. Aymar
Sands, and by Albert de Golcouria.

SJ

And now is the time for the coachmen's
and servants* dances. There will be one at

Southampton next Wednesday given by
the smartest coachmen of the most fash-
ionable families. The coachmen's ball at
Newport will take place later in the sea-
son. • ...V
The Aijguste Victoria, which sails to-

day for Hamburg, has booked among her

passengers Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Honore,

Jr., of Chicago; R. C. Parsons, ^Ir. and
Mrs. Newton Piatt, and Walter Geer. On
the Majestic, which sailed yesterday, were
Mrs. P. D. Armour, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Catlin, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davies.
Mr. anc Mrs. Robert. Jaffray, Jr., Mr. arid
Mrs. J. Newton Smith, and Bishop J. W.
Alstork.

On the Oceanic, which arrived yesterday
from Liverpool, there came, among others,

John McE. Ames, T. H. Ashcroft, Pierre

L. Barbey, Charles bishop, G. S. Bow-
doln, the Rev. J. David IBurrell, Mr.
and Mrs; A. 8. Carhart, G. A. Cox and
Mrs. Cox, E. W. Cox, K. B. Fullertbn, Mrs*
E. Fullerton and Miss Fullerton, Col. L. P>

Dawnay, Lady Victoria Dawnay, Master
Alan and the Misses Margaret and VOre
Dawnay, Henry Delafield, Col. H. F. Dut-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duveen, Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. French and Miss Mina Roberts
French. Miss A. S. Guthrie and Miss M.
H. Gurhrie, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Hunt,
John Hyde and Miss Emily Hyde, R. L.
Keen, Thomas Kelly, Eugene Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Knowlton and. the Misses
Carrie M. and Helen G. Knowlton, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kobbe, W. Leeming, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Morgan, James H. Neilson,
James Cr. Newcomb, J. Armstrong Rawlins.
G. W. Robblns, C. B. Roberts, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Robertson, W. W. Rossiter,

Mrs. 3R. C. E. Roby, Frederick Sargent,

BAR kARBOR, Me., Aug. 14.—Bar Har-
bor has been gay to-day. At Kebo the ten-

nis and golf tournaments have kept the

club lively. The largest affair of the sea-

son Is taking place at the Malvern. It is

the weekly ball, and the dinners preceding
It were unusually large ones.
Among those who entertained were Mr.

and Mrs. Fabbrl, Mrs. Nicholas Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. de Grasse Fox, G. W. Van
Nest. Mrs. Piatt Hunt, Mrs. C. S. Wads-
worth, Mrs. John Harrison. Mrs. Frederick
Joy, and Mrs. W. A. Rutherford.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabbri entertained Mr. and

Mrs. G. W. Vanderbilt. Mrs. Shepard, Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Livingston, Sumner K. %

Gerard, Miss Coles, Miss Van Rensselaer,
Mr. Hubb- V Phoenix Ingraham, and Al-
exander Ft -i.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K, Jesup entertained Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Abbey. Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Kennedy. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Sher-
man, and Mr. and Mrs. Stickney.
Mrs. Fox's guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Quincy Thorndyke, Mr. and Mrs. S. Megar-
gee Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Giraud Foster,
Miss Biddle, Miss Baird, Miss Rodgers, Ar-
den Robblns. Mr. Beale, Mr. Isaacs, Mr.
Thorndyke, Mr. De Bllt, Miss Sylvia Fox,
and de Grasse Fox
At Mrs. W. A. Rutherford's dinner were

Mr. and Mrs. L. Mcllvaine. Luquer, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Groome, Miss Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Haggin. Miss Hare,
Miss Strong, Miss Ripley, Miss Keyser, Mr.
Denby, Mr. Conkling, Capt. Bush. Mr.
Rutherford, Montgomery Sears, and Mr.
Cochran.
Mr, Van Nest entertained Mr. and Mrs.

Suydam, Mr. and Mrs. Grenvllle Kane,
Harrison Grant, George B. Dorr, Crelghton
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart Barney,
Miss Gregory. Miss Holllns, Mrs. Alexander
Van Nest, Miss Davis, and Plerpont Davis.
Mrs. L. Piatt Hunt had as guests at her

dinner Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vos, Miss
Natalie Barney, Miss Grace Seeley, Mr.
Grepp, Mr. Rodgers, and Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred E. Piatt.
At the dance nearly all the members of

the Summer colony we*e present.
Morris K. Jesup gave a reception to

Booker T. Washington this afternoon.

FUNERAL OF SIGNOR CRISPI.

Immense
plsi

Crowds in the Streets of Nsh

The Body Now on the

Cruiser Varese.

NAPLES, Aug. 14.-VThe funeral of Slgnor

Crisp! took place to-day, and was an im-
posing ceremony.
Troops lined, the route of the procession,

which was through the principal streets,

and presented arms as the funeral car

passed. The car was drawn by eight black

horses with sable trappings. . The cords of

the pall were held by the Mayors of Rome,
Naples, Palermo, and Rlbera, Sicily,- (Cris-

pi's birthplace;) the Vice President of ths

Chamber of Deputies and other State

officials. A caisson draped with flags was
followed by cars piled high With floral trib-
utes, i

Those In the procession included King
Victor Emmanuel's Aide de Camp, repre-
senting the King; the German Consul, rep-
resenting Emperor William; Senators, Dep-
uties, Ministers, Generals, members of
patriotic societies, Garibaldian

,
veterans,

and military and naval detachments. Im-
mense crowds occupied the streets, bal-
conies, and windows. AU present uncovered
as the coffin passed.
At the Arsenal the body was taken on

board the cruiser Varese, where there was
a short service, minute guns being fired in
the meanwhile. The Varese satis at mid-
night, escorted by two armored cruisers,
conveying: the family of Signer Crispl and
the Government representatives.

,

SIR WILLIAM LAIRD DEAD.
*

-

A We 1 1-Known Scottish Ironmaster-

Born in 1830 and Knighted in 1807.

GLASGOW, Aug. 14.-Sir William Laird,

the Ironmaster, is dead.

Sir William Laird was made a Knight

-
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Bachelor In 1897, at the time of Queen
Victoria'sJubilee, when many business men
were similarly honored. He was the son
of a Scottish farmer, and was born at
Blairgewrie in 1830. Educated at the
parish school, he was intended for the legal
profession, but he showed a fondness tor
engineering, and entered the service of

William Baird & Co., ironmasters of Gart-
sherrle. In 1878 he became a partner In
the firm.
Sir William took keen Interest In politics,

and was at one time President of the Na-
tional Union of Conservative Associations
for Scotland. He was a member of Con-
servative clubs in Glasgow (in which city

he resided) and Edinburgh. In 1899 he be-

came Chairman of the North British Rail-
way Company;

T-"

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.
- * ^^^^

Wilbur J. Chamberlln.

Wilbur J. Chamberlln, staff correspon-

dent for The New York 8un at Pekin for

the last year .and long a well-known news-

paper writer, died In Carlsbad, Germany,
yesterday. His death was due to cerebral

congestion and. heart failure. The news
came as a surprise, for about three weeks
ago he was reported as convalescent.
He was born In Great Bend, Penn., March

12, 1806, but when ten years old removed
with his parents to Plainfield, N. J. A mer-
cantile career proving distasteful at the
very outset, he attached himself to the staff
of a Jersev City newspaper and soon was
supplying New Jersey news to leading New
York and Philadelphia papers. He joined
the staff of The Sun in 1887,-' and from that
time on took a prominent part in many of
the most noteworthy • news-gathering ex-
ploits of his day. . .

He was a war correspondent during the
war with Spam, and wrote a ten-column
report of the land battle at Santiago which
attracted wide attention. He wrote it while
crossing the Caribbean Sea in rough weath-
er in a yacht to reach a telegraph office.
Mr. Chamberlln was married fifteen

years ago to Miss Laura Moffett of Plain-
field. He leaves four children. His death
was the third in his family In three years,
a brother, Ernest O. Chamberlln died at
the outbreak of the conflict with Spain,
while Walter, another brother, died about
a year ago. His body will be brought home.

Commander. Frederick M. Wise.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.-A cablegram
announcing the death at the Yokohama
Hospital of Commander Frederick M. Wis
has been received at the Navy Department.

He, died of heart disease, and* had been sick

only a few days.
* -

•

'

*

To our complete stock of Waters
Pianos we have added he beautiful

ne* CHESTER PIANO—"The best

low-priced piano in the world/' and
FULLY WARRANTED FOR SIX
YEARS. Price

cash/or $190 on instalments;

$10 down and •-

.
•

$5 Per anth.
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR IN-

TEREST, Stool, cover, tuning and
delivery free.

HORACE; WATERS & CO.!
134 liith Avenue, near 18th St

!

HARLEM BRANCH

:

234 West 125th St., n ar 8th Ave.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 14^
•

- :

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year or under are p at down one year,

Name and Address.
-

Commander Wise was a native of Wash-
ington, P C. Entering the navy as a mas-
ter's mate, by appointment of Admiral
Foote, In January, 1862, he served in the
gunboat. flotilla for eight months, and then
resigned his position to enter the Naval
Academy, to 'which he had received an ap-
polntiqent from Maryland. Before that,
while attached to the flotilla that went up
the Mississippi River, • he took part in the
fights at Pittsburg Landing. (March 2.

1862.) Columbus ' (March 4, 1862,) and Shi-
loh. (April 6 and 7. 1862.)
. Having been graduated from the Naval
Academy In 1867. he served for a while as
aide to Rear Admiral Rowan on the Pisca-
taqua, in the Asiatic Squadron. He became
an Ensign in 1869, a Master in 1870, and a
Lieutenant in 1872, after which he was
aboard the Frolic, Worcester. Hartford,
Lancaster, and Dispatch, being stationed
at one time or another in the European,
North Atlantic, and South Atlantic Squad-
rons. After his promotion to be a Lieu-
tenant Commander, in 1801, he was for

three years Superintendent of the Naval
War Records Office. He attained the rank
of Commander on Nov. 7, 1S07, and his last

command was that of the old wooden gun-
boat Mbnocacy. which was fired upon by
the Chinese off the Taku forts in June of
last year. Diiring the Spanish-American
war he -had c
Enterprise.

r>mmanded the training ship
4

John Duer.

a sop of the late William

member of the well-known

died yesterday at Liberty,

•

John Duer,
Duer, and a
Duer family,

N. Y. •
'

•

Mr. Duer was graduated from Columbia

College in 18.1$. and subsequently was ad-
mitted to the par. In 1871 he married Sara,
daughter of Henry Du Pont, of Wilming-
ton, Del. He had two brothers and three
sisters. Thev are Beverly Chew Duer.
Alexander, Maria Theodora. Anna Cuyler.
and Katharine Alexander Duer. who mar-
ried C. Vincent Smith. Mr. Duer belonged
to the Metropolitan, Knickerbocker, and
Citv Clubs, the Bar Association, and the
St. 'Nicholas Society.
His father. "William Duer. was a member

of the Assembly from Oswego. He was
also District Attorney. Congressman, and
"Tw«*-a States Consul to Chile.

Obituary Notes.

APPLE, Hyman. 150 E. 72d St I

ABRAHAMOWITZ. Bennie. 1J Jlinton
AMATO, Onofiro, 6ti Gocyck J-; I

BAGLEY. Henry H.. 2u5 E. 12'. in St..
BROWN, Bernard, All W. 41st St
DATA, Francesco, '227 E. 107t : St,..
BAISTEDS. Louis, 476 Lenox Av
BALLEAU, Sarah, 302 W. 20<-h St..
BROMLEY, Evelyn, 12 W. 2 th St.
BRUNO, Salvatore, 508 E. 14 h St...
BROWN, Theresa, 151) E. lOJi h St..
CASCIO, Gaetano. 25 Monroe St

|COFKMAN, Mary Ann. 520 WA 131st..
CALLAHAN, Mary, S Madison St
COSAN. John. 2.-21.S 1st Av...
COHN, Alice, 5& Christie St . ...
COCKENIL. Ro.«e. 10C W. 09tl St;...
COSTELLO, John. 23 Bowery. ......
COLLINS. Mary. 97:* Amsterdam Av.
CHARLOTTE. Thaddea. 120 W, OOtfil
CONRADI. Pet5r, 1G7 W. lo: 1 St..
CLARK, Thomas, 150 E. 48th ?St
COHEN, Celia, 74 Broome St.;,.
COMEFORD, M., fc04 Column is. Av.
COREB, George, 149th St. & 5th Av.
CHAPMAN, Earl, N. Y. FouncVg Hos
CONNORS. Alice. N. Y. Found g Hos
DE BENEDICTIS, Francesco, :;o7 E.

11-th St :

DOWD, Lydia. 100 E. 128th St.
DONNELLY. Patrick. 101 Washington
DAY, Joseph, 2.003 2d Av ,..:....
DUFFY, Arthur. (. Greenwich St
DIETRICH, Gladius. 17.*J E. ftith St.
EGBERT. Horace. Flower H spital.
BLEHA. Marie. 190th St. & Amst. Av.
EGAN, Michael. 704 E. 12th Sr
FITZ GIBBONS, Teresa. :S0 Z. 49th

|

FLANIGAN. Joseph, 301 E. .T th St..|
FARRELL, Harry, St. John**? Honie.l

*-^* iJiJtvi j II • • • . •••••• ••••••• ;••••• ^

PER \ AS, Gracs M., 419 .Pleat mt AV
FARRELL, Annie, 2:;8 E. 1< >lh St.
FEELY, Mary, 427 W. :»5th £t
GRANT,. D., 408 W. 42J St
GIPPERT, Alex. 10'.;. W. OOtf St....
GRIMES. William. Elizabeth. N. J..
GIVENS, Milton, 20 W. U5th St.
GOLEF, Roslti, 1.J0 Rivington St...'.
GLl CKMANN, Rosie. Harlen liosp.
GKAEF. Katie, 222 E. 7«th ;t......i
HICKEl'. Virginia. :;:U E..':;GJ& St ...

|

HACKER. Charles. H«2 W. SUth St.,
HEDICKER, Rudolph. J42 W. 59th St!
If YDEL, Leopold. 222 E. 5«>tVSt...i
HAM. Alice. 205 W. 107th St |

HOWE. Patrick. >«. Rivingtore S:
jJEWELL, Fejix, 240 K. 124U; Si.

I

1

28
28
1

1

27
77
i)

1

38

I

1

5 »
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Stephen D.
prietor of The

Shattuck, editor and pro-
^ _ r

Cohocton Times, died yes-
terday, aged seventy-three years.

Mrs. Frederick A. BridgMan's death is

announced from Paris. She was the wife
of the well-known American artist.

Christian Mack. President of the Ann
Arbor (Mich.) Savings Bank and proprietor
of the largest dry goods store in thnt city,

fell dead in his store yesterday. He was
the father-in-law of Willis J. Abbott and
Harry Hawley, both well-known newspa-
per men.
Harry C. Gaskill. a former member of

the Common Council of Dunellen, a well-
known contractor, and a member of the
Board of Education of Plainfield, N. J.,

died Tuesday 'night, after an illness of
about four weeks from typhoid fever. Mr.
Gaskill contracted typhoid fever by drink-
ing from an abandoned well on a farm at
Newtown. Middlesex County, while on a
visit in the vicinity.

.

William Mabie died of cancer of the
stomach at his home, in Peekskill at noon
yesterday. He. was one of the best-known
men In Peekskill and Westchester County.
He was Treasurer of the village at the
time of his death, having been elected last
Spring. He was a Water Commissioner of
Peekskill for four years, a Trustee of the
Peekskill Savings Bank, a Trustee of the
Peekskill Military Academy, and an Elder
of the First Presbyterian Church. He
was prominent in Masonry, a member of
'the Sons of the Revolution of the State of

New York, and of the Holland Society of
New York. He was prominent in Demo-
cratic circles, and ran for Member of the
Assembly. He was Overseer of the Poor
at one time. He was a member of the
Westchester County Historical Society, of
the. Westchester County Sunday School
Association and of New York State Sunday
School Association, and had held offices in

all. He was born at Shrub Oak on April 8,

1839. He leaves a wife, two sons, and a
daughter. His father is still living, and is

ninety-five years 'old.

Help for Edgewater Creche.... .

The Times has received a check from
*'.H. H. 8." for $5 for the benefit of the

Edgewater creche, The amount will be
forwarded to the managers.

Business Notioet.

KAFRAL. John, 217 E. 3d St ; |

KEN'NEAHY, Francis, 417 E. :.4th St.
KLEIN. Elizabeth. 441 E. 7Utf St. ..,

KRAPSS, Ida. 2.S5S 8th Av |

KELLY. William F.. 575 :Jd U-.....I
KEIMOW1TICH. Rom\ .v. Av nu.- C'.|
KAVAL. Joseph, iniil E. Vtst :-l.... ..j
KELLY. Bridget, . AlmtioiiKf. i. 1....
LEWINSKY, Spring . 250 Urooaie S:..
LETTIEhl, Guerino. U)4 Mott St I

LGCCI. Salvatore. 08 Oliver St- j

LOUIS, Mitchell. 212 E. 07th tit

LEAVY. Walter. 547 E. 15tn <t

LAftKIN. Marion. :!50 E. 42d ^t
LEMKI'HL. Walter, lo Mortal St...
LEACH. Willi.m. (JO Lcroy -c

jLALLY. John. 547 E. loth Sr.
LLOYD. r 40 5 E. 20th St|
LLOYD. . 40 5 E. 20th St
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LE1TNER. Annie. N. Y. . Foun :linp: H.
LEVY. John. 2<;2 Bleeeker St .!

I-LAMANSKY. Rachel. On <\in .on St.l
LASKOWITZ. Adelc. Infants' Kosp..
LANG. Mary. 420 W. 17th St .J
LEVIN, Toe, tl Allen St.. I. ...:... I

McINTYRE, T.
f

40 Washington St..

I

MIGLAVI. Domenico. 15 Oak St
McGOVERN. Catherine. 7-J5 :it Av. ..

MEYER. Henry. 217 E. 20ih :H
Ml'RRELL. G., :«) Bedford f5t

MURPHY. Catharine. :;49 0th Av...
MOONY. Elmar. H01 W. 127U St...
MOONY, Edith. :^1 W 127th -t.
McELROY. Ellen. GOO 10th ..v......
McGINTY. W.. N. Y. Fcundli i^ Hos. J

McMAHON, Honora. 104 Bradi'urct Av
•MURRAY. J. L. 101 E. S8th .:?t. . .'. .

.

MORETTO. John. 178 Bleeckcj St
MASON. Faimte X... 4«o W ith St.
MENDELSON. M.. 108 E*sc> St....!
MARPLOFF. Lora. 40 Delam -v St.
NEADER. Edward. 151 Attorney
O'TOOLE. C. R., .1(14 Amsterdam
O'NEILL. Sarah, Almshouse. B.
PETERSON. Gvore-. 520 W. :,th
RAFFERTY. Owen. 2.077 :'.d / v.,
ROSEN. Mary, 209 Chrystie -t.
REISS. Sadie. 00 Attorney *=:..

,

REMKF. Herman. IV.'A E. si th
RING. Catherine, lOo W. IOcmi St..
REHEN, Annie. 20O W. ISih -t.. ....
ILEY. Julia, 140 E. :{Sth St
INGLETON. John. Newark. N. J..

SPERINO. Louis. 220 E. lilt? St....
SCHOENFIELD. S.. :t4« E. Houston.
SCHWARZ. Helena. 1.750 1st. Av..;.
SAFFA. Marffar?t. 352 W. 37 h St...-
SOLIDOW. Ida. 103 Division M: !

SCHMELZERS. Josephine. 42: E. 5th
TSOLDI. Rosa. 282 Mott St..
TSOLDI. Renzi. 282 Mott St..
TANNER. Robert. 541 W. .!4t St
WARNER. Jacob. 2.085 2d Av......

Grace (\. 444 W. I52d St.
C. F.. 424 W. 40t: St....
Mammle, 414 E. - 4th St.
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Keep looking young and save your hair, its

color and beauty with Parker's Hair Balsam.
Greve's Ointment makes a healthy skin, 50c

St W. Tlona.
A New Collar.

. A W.

MARRIED.
MANGAM—TAYLOR.—On Wednesday, Au* 14,

1001, William L. Mangam of New York to Mary
Taylor, d*u|hter of Mr. and Mts. Joseph Tay-
lor of Greensburg, Penn. ?

TEN EYCK—GRIFFIN.—On Wednesday, Aug.
14, 1901, at his residence, 159 West 92d St.,

New York City, by the Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck,
D. D., Stephen Vedder Ten Byck, M. D.. and
Mrs. Sophronia Griffin. No cards. .

DIED.
BAKER—At Great Neck, L. I., Aug. 14. 1901.

Katharine Conger, infant daughter of John C.

and Elisabeth M. Baker.
Funeral private.

DUER—At Liberty. N. Y., on Wednesday, Aug.
14, John Duer. son of the late William Duer.

ttlXON.—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Aug. 14,

1901, at his late residence, 24 East 128th St,
James Biddle Hison.
Notice Of funeral hereafter.

IiYON.—At Rdtsvllle, S. I.. Aug. 14. 1901, Hen-
rietta D. Lyon, daughter of the late Caleb
Lyon, in the 93d year of her age.
Funeral private.

McELWAlN.-On Tuesday, Aug. 13, 1901, Henry
Mcfilwaln.
Funeral service at his late residence. 957 De

Kalb Av., Brooklyn, on Friday, Aug. 16. at
one P. M.

SINGLETON.—Suddenly. onlSth inst, John Sin-
gleton, at his residence. 822 Ridge St., Forrest
.Hill, Newark, N. J., in his dftth year.
Funeral services and interment will be at

Rome. N. X, Friday. Aug. 16. 1901. Friends
kindly accept this only intimation.

_*H.—At Northeast Harbor. Me., on Tues-
day, Aug. 18. George W. Smith of this city.
aged «• yean.

WHITEHOUSE.^On Tuesday. Aug. 13, 1901, at
her residence, 72 Remaen St.. Brooklyn
Heights, ttnrtty Louisa, third daughter of the
late Edward and Julia Tyhitehouse.
Funeral irom Grace Church, Brooklyn

Heights on Thursday, 15th inst., at 3:30 P. M.

;yj

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad. New York office, 1 Madison Avenue,

Brooklyn.
ANDREWS. Albert E.. 5,705 1 tth
ARENS. Margaret, New Utre ht
and 0«th St ..

BLUMKE. Stanislaus R., 20;-. John-
son Av

BROWN. Josephirte. 139 39th &t..
'.'.'.

BERGHEIM, Charles. J.. 1.18 Bush-
™ JCK A\ ••••• .......

BATES. Phyllis 529 58th St..
BUTLER. Gertie. 189 3d Av ...
BEGLEY. Mary. 485 St. Mark s Av...
BERLINER. Edward. Barren Island.
BOCK, Mary L Consumptive. Home
BULLOCK, John L., 456 Degr w St..
BLECHMANN. Reuben, 174 V.iret St.
CLARK, ,James P., Chestnut 3t. and

CLARK. Remey F., 225 Nasseu St...
CARROLL. Patrick V., St. Mai v's Hos
CALLAGHAN. J., St. Peter's Hosp..
COOLEY, Margaret, Home for Aged .

.

DILLON, Michael, President St. and

DLUGOSH. Adam, 70 N. 7th St
DEHN, Henry J;, Liberty V. v. and

ESPOSITO, Frank, 2.288 Atlantic Av.1
EGAN, Thomas. 242 Johnson it ;

EGER, Eleanor. 59 Central Av..
FITZHARRIS. Paul. 605 Fran !in Av
FALER. Peter. 177^4 Norman Av
FINKELSTEIN. G., 175 That ord Av
FRANTELA, Quirina. 3 Henrj St....
FINERTY. Kate. 1.688 Bergen 3t.
FELDMANN. Christina. 38 8 arr St.
GABLE. Albert, M. E. Hosp..
GALLAGHER, Sarah, Neck R ad and
22d St. ...

HAAS, Albert. Coney Island P er.....
HALL. Miriam, 488A Chaunce; St
KUNZELMAN. Frank. 166 Me erolc.
LUNZ. John, 1.255 Greene Av
MEHRTENS, Matilda M.. ljUS Fulton
MAURY, Charles. 651 Union S ......

.

MONAHAN, H. M.. 11th Av. & 67th.MALONEY. Norah. 551 Myrtle Av ....
MARHOEFER. Frances, 63 H imburg

MILLER. Barbairie. 52 Ten E ck St.
MAGUIRE. Cecilia, 526 Graha n Av.

.

MCCARTHY, Mary A.. 88 Qw-y St...
NELSON. Nels. C. I. and For Ham-

O'SHAUGNESSY. P.. Home fo Aged.
O'NEILL, Catharine. 183 Stu vesant
J^yj ,

•
-

t

PERCIVAL. Mildred. 161 BleeckerSt!
PARKS. James P.. 97 Spencer St... ..

RUFF, Second. 76 Underbill Av
REYNOLDS. *Mary M.. 362 Go 1 St ... |

RATHJEN, Howard E.. 58 Gn i)t Av.
S1BBERNS, Edward, 709 Mon oe St..
SPINNER. John J., 151 11th M
6T0UT. Elisa C. 14 16th St
SCHIEDING, Wiilie. 144 George St..
STEINZEL, August, 18 Centra Av...
SMITH, Eva. 1,698 Fulton St
SWAN. Sarah, 49th Precinct station.
SHETNKMANN, Florenee. 627 Yesid't
TURNER. Anno E.. 396 Van Biren St.
THIEM. Richard H.. 983 Hart St..:..
TRAINOR. Peter. 109 N. • 7th *t

VANDERBILT. Edw. J.. 682 Leonard.
VASQUASSA, Frank, 74 Fron
W1LLIAM8. Frank, 540 Vander
WINER, Fanny, 807 Thatford
WHEELER. Emma G., 263 All
WHITTON. Henry, 16 St. Edv ard's..
WILLIAMS, M.,.57th St. and 17th Av.
WTJNK. Lottie. 21J Drlgga Av
WHITEHOUSE. Emily L., 72 lemsenl
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FINANCIAL
F ^

•

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profit*, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

Centra! National Bank
320

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL* SURPLUS, AND UNDIVTDHD

PROFITS, $2,100,000.00 _-
ST. PAUL. B'LD'G.

I
*2» 0'trar*

Washington trust Company
Stewart Building*. 280 Broadway,

Bankers' Cards.

HENRYCLEWS&CO.,
BANKERS,

11. 13, 15, and 17 Broad St.
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for investment .or, on margin.

Interest allowed on deposits, subject to check at
eight. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
and Investors. Industrial Combinations Organized.
Government and other Investment

Bonds boafirht and sold.
BRANCH OFFICES:

17W. 34th St. op. Waldorf
487 B'way. Silk Ex. Bid*.
87 Hudson St.. Merc. Ex.

202 5th Av., cor. 25th St.
56 Worth& 39 Thomas St.
16 Court St.. Brooklyn.

Edward B. Smith & Co.

BANKERS.

Guaranteed Stocks.
15 Cedar Street, Cor. Broadway, New York.

The Bourse. Fifth Street, Philadelphia.
r

«.»>,.« N«w York aid Phila. Stock Exchange*

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&C0.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street, 208 Montague St •

New York, Brooklyn.

MEMBERS OF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

First- National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BT

P. J. G00DHART & CO.,
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

SIMON B0RG & CO.,

BANKERS,
No. 20 Nassau St., New York.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

L F. MEAD. T. H. CURTIS.

7I. F. MEAD & CO.
44 & 4(i BROADWAY, N. Y.

Twenty-five years' membership In N. Y. Stock
Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin.

Dominick & Dominick,
BAN KERS,

100 Broadway, New York.

BONDS AND INVESTHENTS.

1

JACOB BERRY & GO
MEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCK EXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 46 Broadway. New York.

.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

STOCKS, BONOS, GRAIN, COTTON.
MARGINAL AXD INVESTMENT OR-

DERS IN ALL QUANTITIES. INFORMA-
TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
LY FIKMSHED. ISSUE UPON RE-
QUEST, »«A GLIMPSE AT WALL
STREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-
LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILY
•AND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-lC. MODERATE MARGINS.

Stoppani & Hotchkin
Members New York Consolidated Stock Exchange,

«« BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Telephone, UOTSCortlandt.

Orders executed for investment or on margin.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
Branch Office: N. E. cor. Broadway and 30th St.

FINANCIAL

PUBLICATION BY THE MANHATTAN COM-
y»any of New York of the moneys remaining

unclaimed. In accordance with Section 28, Ar-
ticle I.. Chapter 689 of the Bank Laws of 1892,

State of New York:
1893'. . Luyster, Isaac, unknown .$66.87

DIVIDENDS.
70 dividends. 2 shares; Jenkins, Margart,
unKnown, ......•«.••••••>•••••>••••*•• • ydHt/D.uu

98 dividends, 2 shares; Keefe. Thomas, un-
(V J 1

*J \ » II • ••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••• Hi" *J \f

11" dividends, 16 shares; Moss, Henry, im-
j\ now n ••••»••'•'••••••••••••••••4 ••*•• M|UviiUi'

13t) dividends, 1 share; Murphy, Johanna,
unKno v» n ...•.•••••••••••••••••••••• ** j &* *T%s

State of New York, City and County of New

D. H.' PIERSON. Cashier of the Manhattan
Company of New York, being duly sworn, says
the foregoing is in all respects a true state-
ment, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

D. H. PIERSON, Cashier.
Sworn to before me this 7th day of August,

1001. W. S. JOHNSON,
L- Notary Public. Westchester Co.

Certificate filed In New York Co.
au8-law6wTh

15 PER CENT.
GUARANTEED TO AN INVESTOR
WHO WILL ADVANCE $50,000 ON A
BlILDING OPERATION EXCEEDING
$40O.OO0. MONEY TO BE REFUNDED
WHEN PERMANENT LOAN IS PLACED.
BLILDING LOAN HAS BEEN SECURED;

also
"WANTED A PARTY TO INVEST $100.-
OOO IN A LARGE OPERATION UNDER
THE SAME CONDITIONS AS ABOVE.
THE PROPONENT WHO DESIRES

THESE RESPECTIVE ADVANCES HAS
J I ST SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED A
SIMILAR OPERATION INVOLVING ONE
HALF MILLION DOLLARS. ADDRESS
H. L. PHELPS, 168 "WILLIS AVE., N.
Y. CITY. -

Office of the Michigan Central R. R. Co
Grand Central Station.

New York, N. Y., August 15th, 1901.
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the

JACKSON. LANSING & SAGINAW RAILROAD
EXTENDED CONSOLIDATED BONDS, matur-
ing Sept. 1st. 1901, that the principal of the
same will be paid on presentation of the bonds
at the office of Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
New York City, on and after September 3d, 1901.
Holders of the bonds who may prefer to receive
payment at the office of the Ninth National
Bank, NeW York City, (where the bonds by their
terms are payable.) may present the same at said
bank.

F. MIDDLEBROOK, Assistant Treasurer.
• *

1 he Trust Co. of America,
149 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, #5,342,122.35.
ASHBEL P. FITCH. . . President.
WILLIAM H. LEUPP, WILLIAM BARBOUR,

Vice President. Vice President.
RAYMOND J. CHATRY, HENRY S. MANNING,

Secretary. Vice President
ALBERT L. BANISTER, LAWRENCE O. MURRAY

Treasurer. Trust Officer.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS* CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

WANTED—100 shares Northern Pacific common;
answen Immediately. J. M., Post Office Box

1.074. »

Lost ami Found.

LOST—Certificate 493 for twenty shares of
Brooklyn Ferry in name of Cbas. C. Edey &

Sons; also Certificate 3,132 for ten shares Am.
Car Foundry common In name of C. M. Bouggy.
Transfer stopped and application made for new
certificates. Return to Cnas. C. Edey & Sons
end receive reward.

Lost—Certificate of deposit of U. S. Trust Co.
drawn to Mary L. Ferris; reward. Hoyt's Phar-

macy. 73 Fulton St., Brooklyn.

Lost—Bankbook No. 133,062 issued by the Frank-
lin Savings Bank to William Kennedy or

Thomas Kennedy. Finder please return to bank.

9

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL. TP FINANCIAL MARKETS

!

denc* * The apprehenslon«*^«*'**

WA4 $tetes Parish mid SCrttst dfmnptg,
69 CEDAR STREET. NEW YORK;

CAPITAL S2.e00.000 SURPLUS 92,500,000 .

:

Stocks strong. * •

• - ..

\

Interest

on Accounts
Letters

of Credit for

Transacts a
General

STOCK TRANSACTIONS
Shares.

— - . •

Augi 14.«•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4S5,4 1o

To date this year.y. 196^134,004

Corresponding date last year 74,384,843

Subject to Check. Foreign Travel. Trust Business.
OFFICERS:

GEORGE W. YOUNG...., President CLARK WILLIAMS Treasurer
LUTHER KOUNTZE. Vice-President WILLIAM P. ELLIOTT Secretary
JAMES TIMPSON 2d Vice-President RICHARD M. HURD ABSt. Secretary
ARTHUR TURNBULL 3d Vice-President CALVERT BREWER Asit. Treasurer

ALEXANDER PHILLIPS, Manager Foreign Department.
• DIRECTORS:

_ _
' Samuel D. Babcock,

Charles D. Dickey, Gustav E. Kissel,
William P. Dixon, Luther Kountae,
Robert A. Granniss, Charlton T. Lewis,
G. G. Haven, Jr.. Richard A. McCurdy,
Charles R. Henderson, Robert Olyphant,

f
' BOND TRANSACTIONS.

r - •

Aug. 14••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• $2,02o, r>00

To date this year...... ....$700,799,220

Corresponding date last yeari .$323,339,760
4 * .

Wn. H. Baldwin, Jr.,
Frederick O. Barton,
C. Ledyard Blair,
Dumont Clarke,
C C. Cuyler.

Charles M. Pratt.
Mortimer L. Schiff,

James Timpson,
Eben B. Thomas,
George W. Young.

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2@

2% per cent; at three months, 4%, per cent;

at six months, 4% per cent Commercial

I
paper, sixty to" ninety days, 4% per cent

Proposals.

OFFER OF $9,000,000

3 PER CENT.
PHILADELPHIA CITY. LOAN

Net changes in stocks of one-half of

per cent or more were:

Stocks Advanced.

Office of The Mayor.

Philadelphia, July 15th, 1901.

Sealed Proposals will be received by the under*
Bigned at the office of the Mayor, Room 202, City

Hall, Philadelphia, until 12 o'ejack noon, the

19th day of August, 1901, for nine million

(9,000,000) dollars of desirable City Loan in

amounts and en conditions as follows:

Nine million (9,000,000) dollars of the twelve
million (12,000,000) dollars Thirty-year Water
Loan, authorized by ordinance of City Councils
approved March 15th, 1900, entitled M An Ordi-
nance to authorize the creation of a loan or loans
by the City of Philadelphia, for the sum of
twelve million (12,000,000) dollars for the In-
stallation of works, for the improvement and
filtration of the water supply of the City of
Philadelphia.
In conformity with the provisions of the or-

dinance and the amendment thereto, approved*
July 15th, 1901, the principal of the loan of-
fered above, viz. : Nine million (9,000,000) dol^ra
will be paid thirty (30) years after the date
of issue of certificates, and the rate of in-
terest shall not exceed three and one-half
,(3%) petcentum per annum, and shall be pay-
able at the office of the fiscal agent In the
City of Philadelphia half yearly on the first
day of the months of January and July.
Bidders are advised that under the ordinance

authorizing the loan, certificates of loan will
be issued in such amounts as the lender may
require, in sums of one hundred dollars and
its multiples of the registered form, and shall
be made payable in the lawful money of the
.United States, free froip all taxes.
' Proposals must be made upon the prescribed
form on blanks which may be obtained upon
application at the office of the Mayor.
No bid will be considered unless accompanied

by certified check or certificate of deposit, drawn
to the order of the Mayor of the City of Phil-
adelphia for five percentum of the amount
of the loan for which bid is made. Checks or
certificates accompanying bids not accepted
will be returned to bidders within forty-eight
hours after the opening of bid, and deposits
of successful bidders will be applied in partial
payment of the amount of loan awarded them.
It is distinctly announced,' however, that* nc
allowance will be made for interest on ^de-
posits from the time of the opening of the bids
until the time of settlement. Should . there be
more than one proposal at the same price, a
pro rata award may be made.
Settlement in full for the loan awarded must

be made with the City Treasurer on or before
the 24th day of August, 1901, at twelve o'clock
noon. * .

.

The Mayor reserves to himself the right to re-
ject any or all proposals or to award only a
portion of the loan for which bids were re-
ceived, as he may deem best for the interests
of the City cf Philadelphia.

SAMUEL H. ASHBRIDGE,
MAYOR.

$20,000 PARK BONDS.
Office of tCity Treasurer,

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 13, 1901.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED

at this office until 3 o'clock P. M., FRIDAY.
AUGUST 16. 1901, for the purchase of the whole
of twenty thousand dollars of twenty-five-year
thrae and one-half per cent. Park Bonds of the
City of Trenton, N. J.

The above bonds will be in registered form, in
denominations of $100 or multiples thereof. In-
terest payable semi-annually. Bonds will not be
sold for l*ss than par and accrued interest.
Each bidder will be required as an evidence of

good faith to inclose with each bid a certified
check on a National bank for $1,000, payable to
the order of W. J. B. Stokes, City Treasurer.
Checks will be Immediately returned to unsuc-
cessful bidders.
The bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose

proposal will be the most favorable to the city,
hut the right is reserved to reject any or all bids
not deemed for the interest of the city.
Bonds authorized by ordinance of Common

Council; passed June 18, 1901, and by acts of
the Legislature approved March 14, 1883; March
18. 1885, and March 17. 1893.
Proposals must be indorsed M Proposals for

City of Trenton Park Bonds/' and addressed to
W. J. B. STOKES,

Clt^ Treasurer.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.
| Am. c. & F. pf 1

_ i Am Locomotive.......1

NOTICE OF CALL OF STOCK TRUST
J £[£ sugar... 1

CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
J

Am. Tobacco 8

FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES. Brrowlck .! I .1

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST gJntdfan°^ific! I ! I

CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER- Chi. & Alton Pt.....l

RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE, 'Shl;Vf
MV

!
%Jf

t

p
P
pf"l

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAJ) &,. & N . w.'....!!l

COMPANY!
r
h
f

, lii
,&I

PaC"" 1

Holders of stock trust certificates issued by or consoL Gas...V.!j '.!!?%

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the same

for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901. |

Stock trust certificates properly endoraedl tn
blank by the registered holder there-

of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office. No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will issue ip the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6. 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, J
• OTTO H. KAHN,
MARTIN ERDMANN,
LOUIS FITZGERALD
CHARLES STEELE,

Cont. Tobacco. ...... 1

Del. & Hudson. -%
Denver & R. G. pf..l%
Evans. & T. H......1
General Electric 4
Gt. North, pf 2
Hock. Valley pf....... %

Stocks Declined.

Int. Power.'. %
King. & Pemb.......2
Long Island. ...... .-1

Louis. &. Nash. %
Mexican National %
Minn- & St. L ..

M., St. P. 4s 8.-8. M.
Mo;, Kan. &, Texas..
Missouri Pacific.....
Nat. Salt 1%
N. Y. Central .1%
St. J. & G. I fl-

St J. & G. I. 1st pf.1
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf. H
Tol., St. L. & W. pf.l r

Twin City R. T.....
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pf
U. S. Leather .1

U. S. Leather pf....l%
U. S. Steel •• Vi

Am. Ice. ........... •• %
Am.' Locom. pf 1

Am. Sugar pf.. 3%
C. C, C. & St. L...
Col. So. 2d pf........
Denver A R. G...*^.
Des M. & Ft. D.....4
Erie 2d pf.. ....'

Illinois Central
Int. Paper
Int. Paper pf... • as*

Kansas City So 1%
N. Y., C. &,St. L. 2d
pf. ....1%

N. Y., N. H. & H... %
North American 1
Facific Mail %
St. Law. & Adir %
St. J. & G. I. 2d pf..l
St. Ij« o. W •••••••• "73

Texas & Pacific... %

.V
Voting:

Trustees.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co,

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES:
Notice is hereby* given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,

on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notice by the holders thereof in writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C, London, England, be converted

into the Common. Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of. its Common Stock.

All Debsntures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

Meetings and Elections.

ARMY BUILDING. WHITEHALL ST.. NEW
York City. Aug. 12, 1901: Sealed proposals, in

triplicate, will be received here until 1 o'clock
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a* whIch "me andP'ace
| ""fhe ItransferbookrwillTlose"on"'Tuesday, Sep-

OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

American Smelting: & Refining: Co.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

American Smelting and Refining Company Will
be held at the principal office of the Company,
at No. 83 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, in
the State of New Jersey, on Wednesday, the 11th
day of September, 1901, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors of said Company, and for the consid-
eration and transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.
The transfer books of the stock of this Com-

pany will be closed at the close of business on
the 22d day of August, 1901, and will be reopened*
at the opening of business on the 12th day of
September, 190L
Dated New Yllrk. August -12th. 1901.

EDWARD BRUSH, Secretary.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail*
way Company.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders
of this company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of any other business of the
company, will be held at the office of the com-
pany, in tha City of Milwaukee, at 12 o'clock
noon of Saturday, September 28th, 1901.

they will be opened in the presence of bidders,
for furnishing to the U. S: Quartermaster's De-
partment at New York. Boston. Chicago, or San
Francisco, 10.000 Yellow Oilskin Pommel Slick-
ers. Fish Brand, or equal, conforming to the
eajed standard sample at this Depot; preference

will be given to articles of domestic production
or manufacture, conditions of quality and price
(including In the price of foreign productions or
manufacture the duty thereon) being equal.
Blank forms for bidding can be obtained at thfs
office. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, " Proposals for Pommel Slickers," and
addressed to MAJOR F. VON SCHRADER,
Q. M., U. S. A., Acfg Depot Or. Mr.

PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
GUARANTEED 3%% TRUST CERTIFI-

CATES, SERIES A.

Pursuant to the terms of the Agreement dated
September 1st, 1897, proposals are invited for
the sale and delivery to the Trustee of Certifi-
cates at a price not exceeding par and interest,
to the extent of $50,000, the sum now availa-
ble in the Sinking Fund.
Proposals should be addressed to Girard Trust

Company, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa., and will
be received until Saturday, August 31st, 1901,
at twelve o'clock noon.

GIRARD TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.CHARLES JAMES RHOADS. Treasurer.
Philadelphia, August 15th, 1901.

Dividends.

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated
Railway Company,
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND.

Chicago, 111., August 5, 1901.
A Dividend of TWO PER CENT, on the Pre-

ferred Capital Stock of this Company has been
this day declared by the Directors, payable Au-
gust 31st. 1901, to Stockholders of record at the
'close of business August 17th, 1901.
The Stock Transfer Books of the Company will

be closed from 12 o'clock M. August 17th, 1901,
until 10 o'clock A. M. August 31st, 1901.

GEORGE HIGGINSON, JR., Secretary.

Pere Marquette Railroad Company.
A dividend -of 2 Per Cent, upon the preferred

stock of this Company from the net earnings of
the six months ending June 30th, 1901, will be
paid August 15th, 1901, to stockholders of record
at the close of business August 5th, 1901. The
preferred stock transfer books will be closed Au-
gust 5th. 1901, at 3 P. M., and will reopen Au-
gust 16th, 1901 at 10 A. M. Dividends on stock
registered at the Boston office will be paid at
50 State Street, Boston, Mass. ; and dividends on
stock registered at the New York office will be
paid at the office of Robert Winthrop & Com-
pany, 40 Wall Street, New York City.

CHARLES MERRIAM, Treasurer.

tember 3d, and reopen on Monday, September
30th. JAMES M. McKINLAY,

Assistant Secretary.

AMERICAN ELEVATED COMPANY.
-

Efforts to Call Attention to the Stock—
Attempts to Use Device Similar

to the, " Loop the Loop."

For the last two or three days efforts

have been made to call attention to the

stock of the American Elevated Railroad
Company, a Mr. Tomlinson appearing on

. .

the " curb " ^for the purpose of trading in
the stock arid making it known in the out-
side market. Yesterday in particular, at-
tempts were made to interest the outside
brokers m the stock, and several sales,
amounting in all. to 500 shares ,or more,
were reported to have been made.
These sales, however, were said by many

brokers to be to all appearances "wash
sales," and apparently few, if any, of the
brokers took the matter seriously. The
day being a dull one, some of the brokers
appeared to take much interest in the af-
fairs of the new company, being themselves
much amused at what they called the cru-
dity of the efforts to introduce the stock.

4 Osborn Conjelton, President of the com-
pany, disclaimed efforts to establish tradr
ing in the stock, saying that the company
is not ready for that yet. It is believed
that he had in mind some pending litigation
involving the right of the company-no the
electrical device, which resembles that in
use at Coney Island in the " loop the loop M
and "flip-flap railway."
Concerning this device, George Westing-

house is quoted in the prospectus ; as say-
ing: .'!'-'-.

*• This system can be run with perfect
safety 200 miles antiour.**
Mr. Conjelton, wpen asked what inter-

ests were behind the company, replied:
" Some of the persons have had some-

thing to do with the West Street elevated
scheme, and also know something about
such a thing as an elevated franchise on
Broadway, from Fourteenth Street to Har-
lem."
Wall Street financiers, when questioned,

were at a loss to know what Mr. Conjelton
meant, as they know nothing of a Broad-
way elevated franchise.

PEOPLES GAS LIGHT AND COKE CO.
(of Chicago.)

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ONE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, has been declared
on the Capital Stock of this Company, payable to
the Stockholders on August 24th, 1901.
The transfer books will close in New York on

August *10th, 1901, at noon, and will reopen Au-
gust 20th, 1901, at 10 A. M.

L.-A. WDLEY, Secretary.

Fort Wayne & Jackson RailroUd Co.
The semi-annual dividend, due September 1,

1901, on the preferred capital stock of the Fort
Wayne and Jackson Railroad Company will be
payable on and after that date at the office of
The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, New
York. The 'transfer books will be closed from
August 20th to September 3, 1901.

EDWIN S. MARSTON, Treasurer.

Copartnership Notices.

NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT THE PARTNBR-
ship heretofore existing between the under-

signed, under the firm name of HOLLOWAY &
IRISH, was dissolved by mutual consent this
day. The affairs of the said copartnership in
liquidation will be conducted by WILLIAM F.
IRISH, at 136 Liberty Street,, New York-City.—
Dated AugUBt 1, 1901. W. F. HtlSH.

W. F. HOLLOWAY.

CITY OF ALBANY SUED.

27 William Street,

New York, August 15th, 1901.

Mr. Charles Einsiedler has this day

been admitted as a partner in our firm.
Heidelbach, Ickelheimer A Co.

Traction Company Wants Money for

Cars Destroyed During Stride.

ALBANY, Aug. 14.—A suit has been be-
gun by the United Traction Company to re-

cover damages from the City and County
of Albany on account of the destruction of
cars and other property during the strike.
The suit is based upon the alleged failure
of the authorities to afford the company
ample protection. . . .

%

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.

American Heel Protector Company of New York
City; capital, $100,000. Directors—Koppel Fried-
land and I. L. Miller, New York City; Selig Hol-
stein, Paterson, N. J.

Palisade Co-operative Association of New York
City, to deal in real estate; capital, $20,000. Di-
rectors—E. Wald Bittorf, F. W. Gaiser, and Ja-
cob Gaiser, Jr. , New York City. '

Incorporated in Delaware.
Spteial to The New York Times.

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. M.*-Tha following
m

corporations were chartered at Dover to-day:

Co-operative Sayings Loan Fund of the 3m-
ployes' Mutual
States of Fox

Benefit Association of the United
Chase, Penn.; to create a loan

fund among workingmdn; capital $300,000.

Dr. Zig Medical Company of Bradford, Penn.;
to manufacture drugs, chemicals, and medicines;
capital fW.OOO.'
Massachusetts Wharf Trust Company of Brook

-

Une
s
and Bedford, Mass.; to deal in. real estat»,

particularly wharf lands; capital $60,000.

Allison & Randolph. Company of New, York; to.

organise and promote various enterprises; capi-
tal 1100,000.

.
*

*
*

Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per

cent, or more were: * - . .

Bonys Advanced.
Chi., I. & L. ref. 5s..2%lMex. Cent. 2d inc....l%
C, M. & St. P. con. |Va. Mid. gen., stpd..l

I G ••••••••••• •••••X I '.'

w

Bonds Declined.

Erie 1st con. 4s 1 ||N. Y. Gas, El. LI, H.
|t & x. 48 • .• ••••••••• ml
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MARKET MOVEMENT.

* :

Continuing improvement shows in the

security market. Business does not

broaden much, but the market has solid

character. Commission house transactions

are not large, but from every commis-
sion broker comes uniform testimony to

the fact that public interest is awaken-
ing and may need but slight impetus to

duplicate the buying movement of last

Spring. Yesterday's • market, after a
strong opening, was subjected to concert-

ed bear attack, which it withstood eas-

ily, disclosing the familiar situation of
shortage of floating supply and resulting

in a quick responsive rally.

Leadership was assumed by St. Paul,
7<\000 shares of that stock changing
hands at a net advance of 2%, the last

price being also the highest. There can
be no more important leadership—none
more significant—than that of St. Paul;
the St. Paul system is pre-eminently rep-

resentative, its operations reflecting more
clearly than any other*single railroad the
drift of commercial and financial tend-
encies. It is a " three-crop " road, car-

rying both Spring and Winter wheat and
corn, serving a territory more diversified

than does any other system; and the
market action for its securities Is cbn-
struable as evidence that capitalists are
convinced that no disaster is impending
because of reduced corn yield. It Is true

that statements have been put out antic-
ipating an increase in the St. £aul divi-

dend next month, but it is very doubtful
whether these are an appreciable factor
in the rising price for the stock, which is

entitled to its leadership and its advance
on fundamental facts. • Corroborative of
this view is the kjndred strength for
properties affected by similar conditions,

conspicuously Atchison and Union Pa-
cific, distinctly following the St Paul
movement. Next to St. Paul the largest

volume of transactions took place In

Union Pacific, of which over 41,000
shares changed hands at a net advance

•

of about a point. This stock is a favor-

ite target for bear attack, but it exhibits

a resiliency threatening to the short in-

terests.

Other securities in which transactions

exceeding 10,000 shares took place were
Sugar Refining, Atchison, Erie, Louis-
ville and Nashville, New York Central,
Norfolk and Western, People's Gas,
Southern Pacific, Southern Railway,
United States Leather, common and pre-
ferred, and United States Steel, common
and preferrpd. With the single exception
of People's Gas, which declined a fraction,

each of these securities closed atadvances.
The ^gteel shares were less conspicuous
thanTteual of late, not much over 30,000

shares of the common and preferred be-
ing traded in, and fluctuations in them
were of meagre character. The signifi-

cance of this marketwise is the elimina-
tion of the strike issue-rWall-Street hav-
ing reached the opinion that the contest
is already decided in favor of the Steel

Corporation. •

The less active stocks were in the main
strong, fair rises being recorded in niost

* r * —

of them. Net declines were rare and in-

significant.

Total transactions again slightly in-

creased, reaching about 450,000 shares.
»

•

London buying represented about 40,000
shares, chiefly of Union.. Pacific, Atchi-
son, and St. Paul. Some local shorts ran
to cover on the early London buying, evi-

dently fearing that it foreshadowed a
strong upward movement.
The Chicago grain markets were slight-

ly reactionary, wheat and corn each de-
clining about %, furnishing further evi-

dence that crop damage has been dis-

counted. The export demand for wheat
continues active, notably at outports,

some 400,000 bushels being reported yes-
terday engaged at Baltimore. The grain
situation, after due allowance for the
corn damage, tends constantly toward
favoring conditions for the security mar-
ket; wheat production and the foreign
demand for that, cereal form a distinct

offset to the damage suffered by corn

;

and speculative recognition of this phase
of the situation is beginning to be appar-
ent; it has been somewhat tardy, but
will doubtless exert influence from now
on.

An important and favorable feature is

"the continued ease of money; the call

loan rate yesterday was at no time much
over 2 per cent., the majority of loans
being placed at 2%. Time money is cor-

respondlngly easy. Sterling exchange
has weakened a little under the heavy
offerings of wheat drafts, and there is no
expectation now of immediate gold ship-

ments.

i

corn situation is quieting down under tjie

influence of the Government crop report,

which failed to bear out the extreme
prophecies of disaster so freely, pro-
claimed from interested sources. The
Steel strike has ceased . to exert any
marked influence. Facts and figures

again receive consideration—and they are
all one way—confirming the records of
continue^ prosperity, of which the most
easily grasped and understood are the
current reports of railroad earnings,
which with scarcely an exception con-
tinue to surpass all records.

ABSORBING VANDHRBILT ISSUES.
Mr. William K. Vanderbilt has recently

invested $8,000,000 in the stocks of the low-
er-priced properties of the Vanderbilt sys-
tem, including over 20,000 shares of Nickel
Plate common and an equal amount of
Lake Erie and Western.

t

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
Developments of importance seem to be

impending in Canadian Pacific Railway af-
fairs. Hints are heard again of a possible
change in control. European buying Orders
have been executed by Hallgarten & Co.,
Zimmermann & Forshay, A. A. Horsman &
Co.,5and other Stock Exchange houses with
foreign connections.
One current report has it that the com-

pany may increase its next dividend, de-
pending on the outcome of reported nego-
tiations for the sale of extensive holdings
of land. The company owns about 15,500,-
000 acres. The Minneapolis, St Paul and
Sault Ste. Marie, controlled by the Cana-
dian Pacific, is expected to reap great
benefits this year from the bumper crops
harvested in Manitoba, Minnesota, and
Northern Dakota. These crops far exceed
the average of those of other States in
quantity and quality. This subordinate
Stock appears to be bought by Canadian
Pacific insiders/

c

PAPER PLANT 'O BE REPAIRED.
The popular thirst for International Pa-

per stock was somewhat- abated yesterday,

transactions aggregating only about a
quarter of the 6,000 shares suddenly de-
manded on the day before. An officer of
the company says that extraordinary ex-
penditures must be made upon the com-
pany's plant.

, • • -

IRON TRADE SITUATION
In its review of the iron trade situation

The Iron Age this morning will treat the
, * • •

Amalgamated strike as sure of collapse. It

says:

. " The scarcity of material for prompt der
livery has" caused a sharp advance in tin.

plate, sheets, hoops, skelp, and bars* Still

in the lalter some good contracts for long-

time delivery have tfeen closed, among
them one lot of 14,000 tons to an Ohio agri-

cultural . implement maker, in the plate

trade further good orders have been placed

for ships on the lakes. The American
Bridge Company has taken a number of
good orders, among them some notable
ones for highway bridges, a department
which is being cultivated.
" The pig iron statistics for Aug. 1 show

that the make of coke and anthracite iron
declined from 303,793 tons weekly on July.

1, to 297,269 tons weekly on Aug. 1. The
stocks of pig iron reported by makers re-

mained practically stationary, thus show-
ing that consumption is takingcare of the
current output, large as it isTT

CHRONICLE FIRE TABLES.
The Chronicle Fire Tables from 1901,

have been' Issued showing a record of the

fire losses in the United States by States

and Territories during 1900 with exhibits

of the monthly, annual and aggregate fire

losses' in the country during twenty-six

years. The comparative statement of losses

by fire in the United States for five years

shows the loss for 1900 as $161,000,000 as
against $153,000,000 for 1899. $131,000,000 for
1898, $116,000,000 for 1897 and $118,000,000
for 1896. The year of greatest loss was
1893, when the figures reached $167,544,317.

Of the 109.092 risks burned last year, 50,-

447 were dwellings, boarding houses, etc.,

17,547 were retail and wholesale stores,
offices, etc., and 16.337 were livery stables,

;

barps, tobacco barns, etc.

SECURITIES AT AUCTION
Adrian H. Muller & Son sold the following

securities at auction at the New York Real -Es-

tate Salesroom, 111 Broadway, yesterday:

$5,000 Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St
Louis Railway Company 3% per cent, consoli-

dated mortgage, V Series E," due 1949, (guar-
anteed -by Pennsylvania Company,) coupons Au-
gust and February, 95%. .

•••'."'

$1,800 Newark Gas Company first mortgage 6
per cent, bonds, due 1944, coupons April and
OctoHer. 140^. . .. '

.

2 shares Lykens Valley Railroad and Coal
Company, $20 each,. $16 per share.
44 shares German Exchange Bank, $100 each,

S13
132 shares Stuyvesant InsurAce Company, $25

each, 55. ^
"

/ . -. *t
J 18 shares National Broadway EaiiK. $25 each,

5 snares National Shoe and Leather Bank, $100
each. 111%. ...
650 shares Delaware River ana Atlantic Rail-

road Company, $50 each, $1 per share.
shares Bank of the State of N>w York, $100

each, 250. -*

50 shares Hanover National Bank. $100 each,

69G.
10 shares National Bank of Commerce, $100,

each, 383. . . "

500 shares Chatham National Bank.. $25 each,
;

°25 i"
$12,000 Georgia Midiam? Railroad 3 per cent.j

bonds, due 1946, interest April and October.j

67%.
'

'

' '

150 shares North American Trutt Company,,
$100 each, 235.- m

.

100 shares Safety Car Heating and Lighting
Company, $100 each, 147%. > .

:

11 shares Market and Fulton National Bank,
$100 each, 260. „ .

180 shares American Banknote Company, $54
per share. _,
3 shares Central Trust Company, $100 each,

1 977
'$900 Securities Company 4 per cent, registered-

consols, 92.

2 shares Lawyers' Title Insurance Company.
$100 each, 316. , . .

$1,000 Securities Company 4 per cent, registered
consols. 91. ^ - w " _*
$10,000 Gas and Electric Company of Bergen

County, N. J., 5 per cent, bonds, 62.
" (

WALL STREET TOPICS. .•**

.
* -

•

Statement that the option obtained by a.

New-York syndicate on the Flat Top Coal
Land Association has * been extended for
sixty days.

less- 1-,16@5.16%; reichsmarkst -95 and 95%;
guilders, 401-16@40% and 40%@40 5-16.
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—30c discount. Boston—20@
16 2-3c discount. New Orleans-Commercial,
75c@$l discount; bank, $1 premium.
Charleston—Buying, par; selling, %c pre-
mium. Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount;
selling, 75c premium for $1,000. San Fran-
cisco—Sight, 5c; telegraphic, \7%c..

THE LONDON MARKET.
. LONDOfy Aug? 14.—There was no spe-

cial demand for money to-day, and dis-

counts were easy.

On the Stock Exchange the tone was
more cheerful. Consols were w411 main-

tained. High-class securities were in de-

mand. • Home rails and foreigners were
quiet but steady. Rio Ttntos were lower.

Argentines improved. Mines were good.

Little business was done in Americans,
but they were buoyant, particularly St.
Paul, on dividend rumors. Steels continued
good. Grand Trunks and Canadian Pacifies
were firm throughout.
• Consols for money, 94%; consols for the
account 94 11-16; Anaconda, 9%; Canadian
Pacific, 114%; St. Paul, 167%; Louisville.
105%; Illinois Central, 147%; New York
Central, 156; Pennsylvania, 74%; Southern
Pacific, 57%; United States Steel, 44%; pre-
ferred, 95%; Northern Pacific preferred, 9$H
Atchison, 76%; preferred, 98%; Baltimore
and Ohio; 101%; Chesapeake and Ohio, 47%;
Chicago Great Western, 22%; Denver and
Rio Grande, 43%; preferred, 94; Erie, 38%;
first preferred; 66%; second preferred, 51;
Missouri, Kansas and Texas, 27%; pre-
ferred, 54%; Norfolk and Western, 54%;
preferred, 90; Ontario and Western, 34^4;
Reading, 21%; first preferred, 39%; second
preferred, 26&; Southern Railway, 30%;

?(referred, 87%; Union Pacific, 100%; pre-
erred, 91%; -Wabash, 21; preferred, 41;
Rand mines, 42%.
Spanish fours, 69%.

.
• Bar silver steady at- 26 13-16d per ounce.
Money, 1% per cent. Rate of discount in

the open market 'for both short and three
months' bills, 2% per cent.
Gold premiums are quoted as follows:

Buenos Ayres, 133.90: Madrid, 40.07; Lis-
bon, 39; Rome, 4.47. The amount of bullion
taken Into the Bank of England on balance
to-day was £67,000.

m

V :

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 14.—Prices on the Bourse
to-day opened irregular. Parquet stocks

showed a drooping tendency.. Later there
was a rally and prices closed firm ah
around. Rentes were maintained. Kafirs
were firm and active. Industrials recovered
sharply. Rio, Tintos advanced.
Three per cent, rentes, 101 francs 55 cen-

times for the account. Exchange on Lon-
don, 25 francs 21% centimes for checks.
Spanish fours. 70.57%.
The Bourse will be closed to-iporrow on

the occasion of the Feast of the Assump-
tion.

BERLIN. Aug. 14.—Prices on the Boerse
to-day were firm, in sympathy with the
London and New York markets. Banks
and irons were principally favored, the
latter on the favorable report from the
English *iron market. Governments were
quiet Canadian Pacifies had a remarkably
strong day, rising 3 points, to 106.62. Large
buying orders arrived from London and
New York. Northern Pacific preferred also
revived,' after having been neglected since
the corner. Transvals were weak.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 44% pfen-

nigs for checks. Discount rates—Short
bills, 1% per cent.; three months' bills,

2% per cent • '•

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York Times.

. .

BOSTON, Aug. 14.—Money loaned to-day
at the Clearing House at 4 and 3 per
cent., with the larger number of loans

at the latter figure. New York funds sold

a^ 20 and 16 2-3 cents discount. Exchanges,
$19,875,320; balances, $2,065,164.

Money on call ranges from 3%@5 per cent,
mostly at from 4@4% per cent. Time money

4

is quiet at 4%<go per cent on acceptable

collateral, with 4 per cent, quoted in ex-

ceptional cases and in exceptional circum-
stances. There seems to be a quick mar-
ket . for commercial paper at 5 per cent
Some choice names are selling at 4% per
cent. ; on the other hand, some paper is

selling as high as 5% per cent.
The stock market closed very strong.

The" feature of the day was another drive'
at United Fruit Complete transactions
were as follows:

RAILROADS.
<

Shares. High. Low. Last.
. .Atchison •.••••...«.••. 75
..Atchison pf.... 96

sues were active, but Irregular. Philadel*
phia and Erie, Philadelphia Company.
Choctaw, and Coisolidated Traction of •

Pittsburg were fir n. .

jMoney is unchanged and firm. Call loans*
.

4 to 4% per cent; time loans, 4% to 6 per
cent; commercial laper, 4% to' 6%. Money
is more abundant, but all institutions seem
inclined to curtail loans as much as pos* i

sible.
Complete transac tions in the stock mar* <

ket were as follows:
,

'

.

Shares. . High. Low. Last, i

200.. American Alkf i % % %
200. . At. Top. & SF. ...... 74% 74% 74%
45..Bethlehem Iro.i 61%. 61 61%
10O..Bethleb9m SteA ........ 23
600 ..Camden Land 1%

4.405..Cam. S. rets.. '$2.50 pd.) 3%
5, 190.. Cambria St.- Drexel rets. 23%
385. .Choctaw t. c. warrants.. 11
52. .Choctaw pf. t. c 52%

200. .Con. Lake Superior 26
1,005. .Cons. Trac litts ... 21

26. . Elec. Co. of America. ... 7%
. 6. .Hunt. & Broac Top pf . . . 51
30. . Insurance of ^ . A 23
25. .Indianapolis S . Ry 44
5. .Lehigh Nav. * 68%

600.. Lehigh Valley 36
55 . . Marsden Co. .1 5%
57..Mlns Hill Co. 62
10.. New Haven I. & S...... 4%

1,460. .Palmetto Co. -%
81. .Pennsylvania .......... 72%
20.. Pa. Elec. Vehicle 1
3..Penna. Salt M g.. ...... .115

1.320.. Phila. Co :... 49%
140.. Philadelphia $ Erie 35%
21. .Phila. Trac. . 95%

211.. Phila. Else.

*

•

•

/'?

'

5H
^10..Railways Co. 3en 2%

21.

.23
1

2%
23
10.
52%
26
21
7%

51
23
44
68%
36
6%
61%
4%
%

72%
1

115 •;

49%
35%
95%
5%
2
20%

23
1

2%
23
10
62%
26
21
7%

51
23
44
65%
36

«§*

172%
1

115
49%
35%

.

«

20%5. 550.. Reading t. c.;-...
1.000.. Reading 1st p-. t. c 39 3811-16 38^
1,100.. Reading 2d pf t.c.26 3-16 26 1-16 26 1-16
1,150.. Susquehanna ron & S.. 1%
300. . Tenn. . Coal & Iron 61%
150.. United Gas Imp ..115

9 «?' 'TT
nl
c\Tra

i
C

- ' ••••••••... 26%
2,535 . . U. s. Steel con 43%

£>-.JJ.
a Steel pf 93%

20.. United Trac. 'itts. pf... 49%

1% • 1%
61% 61%
115 115
26% 26%
43% 43%
93% 93%
49%' 49%

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to Tie New York Times.\'

BALTIMORE, Aug. 14.-The market
showed more activity to-day, and developed
a shade more of strength. Cotton- Ducks
income bonds moved up another full point,
closing within a fraction .pf the figure from
which the late di op was made. Seaboards
also were higher, the bonds and preferred
stock scoring goo 1 net gams; the common
stock was higher but failed to hold tho

I advance, the last sale being the same as
Tuesday's close. Fidelity and Deposit Trust
which jumped 2V points yesterday, on a
Sale of one share, was firm at the advance
to-day, with a lar re volume of sales. Mary-
land Brewing issv.es were stronger.
Money On call v as at 4%@5 per cent
Complete tran: actions for the day,

amounting to .2,412 shares of stock and
$92,000 worth of tends, were. as follows:
Shares. High. Low. Last*

157.. Fidelity & Dep. TT...165- 163% 166
750.. Maryland I rew. com.. 7%
100.. Maryland Brew. pf... 13%
225. .Consolidated Gas. 65%
970.. Seaboard common 28
300.. Seaboard p:\ ,...49%

$11, 000.. Seaboard 4: 82% ___ _„
36.000..Seaboard l*'-year 6s... 102% 102% 102%
1,000..BalC & Ann. S. L. 5s.l02 102 102
2,000.. Georgia So. & Fla: 5s.ll2 112 112

10.000..Virginia Midland 5s... 116% 116% 116%

7
13%
65%
27%
49
82%

7%
13%
65%
27%
49
82%

-

I

-X
r

Z

I
'-'

17, 000..United Rai way inc.. 73
5.O0O. .United Rai way 4s 07%
3.000..City & Suburban 5s... 115
5,000..Cotton Duck incomes.. 59V

73
97'

115;

59%

73
97%
115%
59%

21
6i ;

07
22%
83**

PITTSBURCi TRANSACTIONS.
Special to' 'he New York Times.

PITTSBURG. lenn., Aug. 14,-Complete
stock transaction: to-day were as follows:
Shares. High. Low- Last.

200.. Cons. Tract on 21
662..Window Glass 63
110. .Window Glass pf. ...... 97%

. 820.. Crucible Steel
' 705..Crucible Steel pf ..84

300.. Philadelphia Co 49%
200.. Pittsburg Coal 31%
20.. Pittsburg Cml pf 94%

720..River Coal. ............ 14%
100.. River Coal pf 46%

$2,000.. River Coal Rs 119%
767.. Electric 2d pf... 68%
16. .Westing. A r Brake 183

410. .United Staes Steel 43%
100. .United States Steel pf. 93
100.. Pitts. Brewing, ex dlv. 25%

$1,000.. Pittsburg I. rewing- 6s.. 112
50.. Pittsburg Hate Glass.. 173
60. .Consolidate . 'Ice. 18

21
60%
97
22%
83%
49%
31
94%
14%
46%
119% 119%

31%
94%
14%

68
182
43%
93
25%
112
173
18

68
182
43%
93
25%
112 -
173
18

i

:

74% 74%
95%, 95%

20.. Boston & Albany .256% 256%' 256%
5.. Boston Elevated. 180

39. .Boston & Lowell 242
66.. Boston & Maine ..193
i..v_/. f r5. &, y •••••••••••••• ly**

100. .Mexican Central 23%

180
242
193
194
158
23%

180
242
193
194
158
23%

97.. N. Y.. N. H. & H ,.214% 214% 214%
50. .Old Colony 208 208 208
30.. Pere Marquette pf 80 80 80

2,395.. Union Pacific 98% 97 97
5..Wor., Nash. & Roch....l50 .150 160

TELEPHONES.
296..Am. Tel. & Tel.. 161% 160% 161%
570 .. Cumberland ..140

ELECTRICS.
20.. General 255

1,305..Massachusetts .......... 39%
207.. Massachusetts pf 93

1 . .Westlnghouse 70
9..Westinghouse pf 78%

MISCELLANEOUS.
•

50..Am. Ag. Chem... 29
, 165..Am. Ag. Chem. pf. ...... 89

100..Am. Pneu. Service...... 9
200. .Am. Smelting .51%
l..Am. Smelting pf. ...... .101

2,990..Am. Sugar 131% 130% 131%
1.. Am. Sugar pf..... 125 126 125

131..Am. Woolen pf 78%
58.. N. E. Cotton Yarn pf... 94%

140

.

46%

255
38%
93
70
78%

29
88%
9
51%

101

78
94

140
47

255
39
93
70
78%

29
89
9
51%
101

9.. Pullman .....208% 208

78%
94%
208%

TREASURY BALANCES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—To-day's statement

of the Treasury balances in the general fund, ex-
clusive of the. $lf >,000,000 gold reserve in the
Division of Rederrptlon, shows:
Available cash baltnce. $174,303,523
Cold 106,048,760
Silver ..*,« 26,021,068
United States note" 13.715,266
Treasury notes of S90.... 100,090.'
National banknote* 8,948,668
Total receipts this, day 2,164,287
Total receipts this month.... '21,240,572
Total receipts this year... -73,560,912
Total expenditures this day 2,865,000.
Total expenditures this month..;... 20,590.000 .

Total expenditures, this year • 72,897,590
Deposits in Nation d banks .

.' 102,986,999
National - banknote > received for re-
demption -...••....••...•»•«* 575,650

Government recelp s—
. Internal revenue ..•••.«•« 724,677

- Customs .I.........*......* 1,404,999
Miscellaneous 34,610

The condition o* the Treasury, Divisions of
Issue and Redemp ion, at the beginning of busi-
ness to-day was as follows:

RESERVE FUND.
Gold coin and bulion..'. $156,000,-000

TRUST FUNDS. DIVISION OF REDEMPTION. K

Gold coin •*... $291, 147,689
Silver dollars 437,818,000 ;

Silver dollars of 3^90 271,208 !

Silver bullion of 1800 .- 45,016,792 -

1

Total ..... ..J... w....$774,253,689 (

DIVK ION OF ISSUE. j

Gold certificates o tstanding... ..•>.. $291, 147, 689
Silver certificates utstandin* ........ 437,818,000
Treasury notes out tandlng. 45,288,000

}

i

46.. Swift Pack. & Prov 106% 106% 106%

•

According* to Joplin 0£o.) dispatches, the
steel strike has seriously interfered with
the demand for zinc ore. . '

I

•y
•

Tax valuation of railroads in California
fixed at $1,559,730 more than last year. i

•

An Official of the Burlington quoted as
saying that as the last dividend included
one extra month, the next meeting* for ac-
tion on the dividend, which regularly would
have been held this week, will probably not
be held until about this time next month.

. •

Advices from Victoria, B. C, stating that, !

owing to* the lack of shipping facilities!
through strikes, the mines of the new Van-t
couver Coal Company have, practically
closed.

• -

Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw Railroad
extended consolidated bonds, maturing
Sept. 1, will be paid oh Sept 3.

-

1

1,875. .United Fruit 88 84
300.. U. S. Leather... 13%
62. .U. S. Leather pf 81%

100*:-. Un. Shoe Machine 38%
82. .Un. Shoe Machine pf. ... 27

Z voOO»*U* o. ol66I 4o fa

698.. U. S. Steel pf.... 93%
1 MINING.
86..Adventure 24%

1,265..Amalgamated 113% 113
50. .Anaconda 44Vi 44%

200 .. Arcadian 15
J50..Baltic 51
61. .Bingham 42
50. .Bonanza 1%
20..Cal. & Hecla 705

150..Centennial 27%
250 . . Copper Range

5.. Daly West .. _

21... Dominion Coal pf..,....116% 116
17.. Franklin • 17%

1,105.. Isle Boyale 41
666.. Mass 21
190. .Mohawk 42
110..Old Dominion 30
130; .Parrot 50%
20..Rhode Island 4%

200 « .Tecumseh 1%
50 . . Trlmountain ........... 51%

375.. Trinity ..1 34
150. .United States 18%
xo . - u tan ••«••#••••••••••••• £%j

100. .Victoria •••• 6%
700. .Winona 2%

81
38%
26%
43%
92%

24

15%
51
41
1%

700
27%

76%. 75%
40 40

85
13%
81%
38%
27

93%

24%
113%
^^ 93

15%
51%
42
1%

705
27%
75%
40
116
17%
41
21V
42
29%
50%
4%
1%
51%
34
18%
29
6%
2%

**

Total ••••.$774,253,688

GENERAL FUND.
.

t

Gold coin and bur ion ....- $71,007,920
Gold certificates r.. 34,040.840
Silver coin and bu'lion 20,280,215

•*••••
Silver certificates ........
United States notes
Other assets ..., s . .....••••••..

•

Total in Treasury......
Deposits in Natio: al banks.....

Total $267,633,164
Current liabilities 93,329,641

5,740,843
18.716,266

... 19,861,079

...$164,646,164

... 102,986,!VAA
t •

t

• -

Available cash balance. $174,303,523

Bank in P escott, Wis., Closed, f
HUDSON, Wis., Aug. 14.—Bank Examiner

Kidd to-day clof ed the H. S. Miller Bank at

Prescott, Wis., an institution that had been
running for nearly thirty years. It is said
that an applica Jon for a receiver will be
made here. .

Heavy purchase of pig iron, amounting
to $177,000, made by the Westlnghouse
Manufacturing Company.

r
Approval by the stockholders of the'Com-

mercial National Bank of Chicago of the
increase in the capital stock from $1,000,000
to $2;000,000.

j

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
*^fc

Money on call, 2@2% per cent, closing at
2% per cent.

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,

4@4% per cent, for ninety days, and 4^Q5
per cent, for four to six months. -
Mercantile paper rate: 4%\per cent for J'

sixty to ninety days* indorsements, 4^65
per cent, for choice four to six months*
single names, and 5@6 per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$158^80,539 ;' balances, $6,711,420; Sub-Treaa-
urir dehit balance. $2,490,203.
Money on call m London, 1% per cent.;

rate of discount in the open market, 2
2 7-16 per cent, for short bills and 2 7-

2% per cent, for three months' biljs.
Foreign exchange was easier. Posted

rates were $4.86 for' sixty days and $4.88%
for demand;
Rates for actual business, closed as fel-

lows: Sixty days, $4.85%@$4.85%; demand.
$4.87%; cables, $4.88V4(g$4.88%; commercial

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
H • .

* Special to The New York Times.
. a

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.-r-New York exchange
to-day was at 30 cents' discount. Money
fob call and time loans was offered at

4%@5 ,per cent.

Local stocks made a little better show-
*

ing to-day. Not only Was the market some-
what more active, but the tone generally

was firmer. Biscuit common was in. some
demand around 43, and several hundred
Shares were handled at that price on the
morning call. Tin Caif was steady.. Most
of the transportation stocks showed frac-
tional improvement. Diamond Match sold
at 146. The business in bonds was rather
light, and prices for the issues traded in
were practically unchanged.
Complete transactions were as follows:

Shares. High. Low. Last
760..American Can 24%
700. .American Can pf ...74
26.. Chicago City Railway. . .201
7..Chicago Edison 160

326.. Chicago Union Traction. 16
100. .Chicago Union Trac. pf. 59
150..Diamond Match ........146
280..Lake Street Elevated 13%
50.. Metropolitan Elevated... 36
15.. Metropolitan Elev. pf... 93

1,080.. National Biscuit 43%
. 75. . National Carbon ... . 17%

1 ..Northwestern Elevated.. 50
. 2.. Northwestern Elev. pf.. 95
390.. Shelby Steel Tube... 10
30.. Shelby Steel Tube pf.... 35
75.. Street's Stable Car 23

Brings Australian Gold to America.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Aug. 14:—The Oceanic

Steamship Company's steamer Ventura
sailed from hen to-day for San Francisco,
having on boarc £500,000 in gold.

-

NOTES OF IIN3URANCE INTERESTS.

23%
73%

200
160
15%
59

146
13
36
93
42%
17%
60
95
10
35
22%

23%
73%

201
160 '

16
59
146
13%.
36
93
43%
17%
60
95
10
35
23

\
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...... , „. bills were quoted as follows:
Speculative interests are gaining confi- J FranceT 5.1% less 1-16^5.18%, and 5.1636

.; »

PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Special to The New York Times:

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.-The Phila-

delphia market showed more strength and
•activity to-day than for some time past.

Cambria was the feature, rising % over yes-

terday's best prices, but finally closing

with a slight loss. Pennsylvania and
;h "Valley were better throughout the
but closed at yesterday's figures.
ig was irregular, and the last sale

at a slight loss. U&lon Traction and
Marsden gained fractionally. The Steel is- after the Exct .nge here opens.

Andrew G. Ne«rcombe has been appointed
Brooklyn agent of the Farmers' Fire In-
surance Company of York.

W. Bennett Gough has been appointed
Philadelphia ag^nt of the Colonial Assur-
ance Company < f New York.

Director Frarz Schaefer of the Magde-
burg Fire Insurance Company of Germany
will sail for hone to-day on the steamship
Auguste Victoria.

*

The* announcement of the reinsurance of
the outstanding business of the Associated
Manufacturers' Insurance Company in the .

Phenix Insurai pe. Company of Brooklyn
received yestercay the official confirmation
which was with leld onthe previous day.

The Insuranc Press of this city is au-
thority for the r tatement that the Southern

.

Branch of the National Dental Association
has appointed i. special committee to con-
sider what steps would be proper to take
to have life irsurance companies include
the condition <>f the oral cavity tn the
medical examiration of prospective policy
holders.

| .

The New Yor *: Fire Insurance Exchange
yesterday referred to a special committee
named to confer with the National Board
of Fire Under vriters, the proposition to
strike out that irovision in the coinsurance .

clauses which obviates the requirement of
inventory or appraisal when the fire dam-
age Is not mo e than 5 per cent, of the
insurance. The Rate Committee's recom-
mendation regarding the application for
new rates was changed so that a minimum
rate may be applied, if the new rate is

not published *<v*ithin fourteen days. Lease
policies are to arry full coinsurance With-
out allowance herefor. Other matters be-
fore the Exch nge were shelved without
action. • /

; —
Liverpool Cotton Traders' Request.

The New Yoik Cotton Exchange will aet

upon a request from the Liverpool Cotton
Association thtt the Monday morning ses- \

sion here begii at lS.30 o'clock instead _of

11, as is the >ustom during the Summer
months. The Liverpool Exchange is to re-.
main open until 4:30, and if the New YorJC; =

Exchange comj lies with the request, I4w-
pool traders v 11 have an hour's business

;
;
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.

Conditions in the outside market yesteiv

day were a continuation of those prevail-

ing earlier in the week. Transactions were
till very limited, but as on the previous,

day prices held firm, and in some instances
showed substantial advances. The strength
of the Stock Exchange market accounted
In large part for the better prices on the
curb, there being few specific reasons for
the improvement which appeared in various
parts. of the list.

*

American Can, was traded in to the ex-

tent of 800 shares, between 24% and 24%.

It closed at 24 bid, as compared with the
previous day's close at 24% bid. Transac-
tions in the preferred stock amounted to

only 200 shares, which sold at 73% and 74.

• V\
-. Continental Tobacco Bonds, which

have been in demand for several days

past, were again actively dealt in. On ca.es

of about $170,000 they rose from 66% to

67%. The closing bid of 67% showed a net
gain of seven-eighths of a point.x The buy-
ing of the bonds was stimulated by the re-
port that application would be soon made
to have the trading in the bonds trans-
ferred to the Stock Exchange. -

* j* .

.•

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
-

«

Complete Transactions In Stocks—Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1901.

— 'Closing.—

-

Bid. lAsked. Sale* 1

\
Safety Car Heating sold at 148, and

afterward 148 was bid for the stock. The,

day's transactions in the stock on. th&
^ curb amounted to 100 shares.

...'
-.

.*- * * - *

3V
• I

I

r

.

-•

i.

Standard Oil sold at 775 and then ad-

vanced to 778 bid, at which figure it closed
with a net gain of 5 points.

*„•
•-

United States Reduction common sold

in full lots at 29, with sales of odd lots at

28% and 28%. The highest price of the day
represented an advance of 2 points over
the best bid recorded at the close of the
previous day.

•

United Railways of St. Louip preferred

was strong, but no transactions were made.
It closed at S0% bid. with no stock offered.
St. Louis Transit shared the strength and
closed at 27 bid. v '

Seaboard Air Line preferred advanced
to 40 on the purchase of 200 shares. The
common stock was traded in to the extent
of 100 shares.

7,450

First, f High. Low.

1

1

\

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those of the previous day, were as f 1447Z

41

follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.
Ar.gr. 14. Aug. 13.

American Banknote
American Can
American Can pf.....
American Chicle

Bid. Askdd. Bid. Asked.
. 56 o$& 56 5fi%

• •

. 24 .

82

• • «

• * • •

• • •

%

32
23

• • *

84»fc
17
44

.V4
{J

1%
4

•

«*>

Arqeric&n Chicle pf SO
Ain. Hide & Leather 8
Am. Hide & Leather pf.. 35%
Amer ican Malt tis 93%
•American Thread pf 4
American Tyj^efounders. . 55
Aberdeen Copper 26V&
•British Columbia Copper 13$
3?riti*h Exchequer 3s 9fc

•California Copper
Camden Land
Cast-Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Pipe pf
Central Fireworks
Central Fireworks pf.... 70
Cent of Ua.. Chat. Div.4* SO
Centra! of So. Am. Tel. 107
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2%
Compressed Air 15%
Con. Refrigerating . . *J%
Con. 'Rubber Tire 2%
Con. Rubber Tire pf
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4&. 27
Con. Tobacco 4r, w. i.... G7%
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps* Shipyard ...... 77
Detroit Southern, w. i... 14>i
Detroit South, pf., w. L. 4ttt$

Detroit Southern 4s....
Electric float
Ki ctric Moat pf
Elec. Lead Reduction...
"Elpctrlc Vehicle
Electric Vehicle pf...;.
•I^levtro-Pmu^iatic
Empire* Steel . . .

.

Empire Sfesl pf.... 35
ETcinlugton Coal & Coke.
General Carriage
General '!ht;r.ical
General Chemical pf QBYi
German Treasury 4s.... .101%
3 •!. Signal o9
Kavana Commeiclal K
liivana Commercial pf., 4:$%
•H.vlson River 1*1 lltt

Kiin. C... Ft. S. & M. pf..
when issued 7.7*4

Kan. C-V Ft. S. & M. 4s.
- when issued . .

.

'. 85)£
3-orillurd- pf 120
^rarkeeri Copper '. .. IVa
Mexican * Nat Construc-

tion pf.. $17 paid off... 7%
Kat Enam. & Stamp 22
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 84
Rational Sujrar pf 106
>tu Eng*and Transport : ^
N. Y. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 2fl%
K. Y. & Q. K. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Rea'iy Corp . ..150
X. Y. Trans., $20 paid... 10%
Otis Elevator .

Oris Elevator pi* 07
Pea. Dec. & Evansvllle. %
Pitts.. Ress. A L. Erte.. 34
Pitts.. Bess. Jt L. E. pf.. 70
•1 ^ - lSOL .....*...•.••..••. *» * *

I'Ptsof bonds 7S
Tloyal Baking: Ponder pf. 00%
Safety Car Heat & Light. 148
St. "Louis Transit 27
f^aboarci Air Line 5s.... 101
Seaboard Air Line 4s.... 81*4
Soaboard Air Line 27!4
Senl>jard Air Line pf--.- 48^
Singer Mfg 240
Foutkem Light & Trac. .79

Southerp Light ft T. 5s.. 8i%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 115
Standard Oil of N. J.... 778
Storago Power 5
Tennessee Copper 17
Tel. & Tel. Co of A., full

1 **~vlU ...... .'. ......... O
Trenton Potteries 4
Trenton Potteries pf 6.1

T-'nion Copper 4%
t'nlon TyDewrlter 00
Union Typewriter 1st p/.119
TTnlon Typewriter 2d pf..H6%
VaJteJ Ry?. of 8t. I.. 4s. 89
t'nited Rys. of St. L. pf. 80%
IT. S. Cotton Duck 29U
TT

. S. Cotton Duck'pf 00%
V. 3. Reduction & Ref.. 28%
TT. S. Reduc. & Ref. pf.. 40'

V. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. .

.

Universal Tobacco, w. t.

.

..

Universal Tob. pf., w. i.. ..

Va. Coal, I. & C. 7
Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 40

24 V4
74*4
86
b2 .

OVi
37 V4

9i'^
4-%
60
30
14>4

98%
. %
VA
6*4

3.-!%

25
75
90
110

17
i

4

67%
107
79
15
41
8U
20
50

}*
12

J*
4()

3

67
10014
102
44
10
45%

123

24%
73%
82
80
8
35%
i)3%
4

55
26%
14
98

y*

IV*
6%

32
2:
70
80
107
2%
15%
6%
3%

24-%
74 fc

86
82
0%
37%
94%
4%

60

14%

5%
•J34j,

25
75
90
110
3

4%
26%
33
mi
107
79
15
42
87
20
Z0
1%
7

12

4u
3
1%

va 67
99% 100%
101% 102

*27

(50%
104
77
13%
40%
85
17
44

5%
8
1%
4
35
%

1

63V

3
'52%
10V4
74

'

lir»tt

11
65
25

«7%
28%
62
55%

*61Vt
411/.

20
33Va

07%
1

07V> I

48T^
02%
10

76
i«m
117%
166
24*4
101.5

260
181
52%

144^
23'

78
02U
30V?
75
40
145
111
41%
77%
5214
20
74V.
115%
13
68
28
3014
68%
30
63

30
85%
<»1%
42
21
34V.
08

.

00
44
03
20
lOVj
78

10314
117V.

! 1<M»%
24V.
10%

3!)

S
4:5%
120

44
10
45%

IOSU I 100
24V. 26
28% 27
531/.

I
54

101% 101%
87 04
42 I . 43
154 I 154%

74% 73% 74!4

S214

87
125
1%

8%
25
87
107

1
2:5

70
160 •

11%
33%
98
1

36
74
• •

81
100
152
27%

85%
120 125

m

101% 101
82% 81%

7% 8%
22
84
106
%

21%
67
150
10%
32»A
96%
%

34
70
46
78 81
99% 100
151
26%

87
107

1

23
70
160
11%
3;%
98
1

36
7i

38V.
100V,
70%
130
214
33Vi
53%
07%
13%
81%

121

2JH
3o%
03
18

40
112
81

138
21 fi

33% I

53V.
1()0

14
82

j00
2l"i^

|

30Vj I

18%

I

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Car & Pdy. Co...
Am. Car & F. Co. pf .

.

Am. Cotton OH
Am. Cotton Oil pf....
American Ice Co
American Ice Co. pf..
Am. Linseed Co. pf...
Am. Maitins Co
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. S. & Ref. Co. pf.
Am. Locomotive
Am. Locomotive pf«v.
Am. Sugar Ref. Co. .

.

Am. Sugar R. Co. pf .

.

Am. ToDacco ctfs
Anaconda C. Min. Co.
Atch., Top. & S. F. ..

A., Top. & S. F. pf...
Baltimore & Ohio
Baltimore & Ohio pf..
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Brunswick City
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Afton.
Chicago & Alton pf...
Chi. & East. Illinois..
Chicago Gt. Western..
Chi., Ind. & Louis
Cm I. & Louisville pf .

.

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul..
Chi.. Mil. & St. P. pf.
Chicago & N'western.
Chi., R. I. & Pacific.
C, St. P., Minn. & O.
Chi. Term. Transfer.

.

Chi. Term. T. pf
Cleve., C, C. & St. L.
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern
Col. Southern 1st pf . ..

Col. Southern 2d pf...
Consolidated Gas
Continental Tob. Co..
Continental T. Co. pf.
Delaware & Hudson..
Denver & Rio Grande.
Denver & Rio G. _pf .

.

Des Moines & Ft. D...
Distilling of Am
Duluth, S. S. & At. . .

.

Duluth, S. S. & A. pf

.

Erie 1st pf

EVans. & Terre H . . .

.

General Electric ..

.

Greaxt Northern pf. ...

Hocking Valley .......
Hocking Valley pf. ....

Illinois Central
International Paper...
International P. pf....
International Pow. Co.
Iowa Central..
Iowa Centralxpf
Pacific Mall . .V
Penn. RailroadV
People's Gas, Chicago.
Reading \ . . . •

Reading 1st pf...... ..

Reading 2d pf \.

.

Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf .

:

St. Law: & Adirond'k.
St. Joseph & G'd Isl..

St. J. & G'd I. 1st pf

.

St. J. & G'd I. 2d pf .

.

St. Louis & San Fran.
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf..
St. Louis S'western...
St. L. S*western pf

—

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Southern Railway pf..
Tenn. Coal & Iron....
Texas Pacific —
Tol., St. Louis & W...
Tol., St. L. & W. pf...
Twin City Rap. Tran.
Union B. & Paper Co.
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pf
United States Steel . .

.

United States Steel pf.
Kansas City Southern.
Kingston & Pembroke.
Long Island
Louisville . & Nash ....
Manhattan Elevated..
Met. St. Railway
Mexican Central
Mexican Nat. ctfs ....
Minn. & St. Louis
M.. St. P. & S. S. M..
Mo., Kansas & Texas.
Mo.. Kan. & Texas pf.
Missouri Pacific
Nat. Lead Co. pf
Nat. Salt Co,.

10,730 1 New York Central....
700 N. T., Chi. & St. L...

' 75 N. Y., C.& St.L. istpf.
300 N. Y., C. & St.L.2d pf.

12 N. Y., Lack. & West.
100 I N. Y., N. H. & Hart.

.

3.600
I
N. Y.. Ont. & West...

10,6o0 I Norfolk & Western

1:1

2)0
20
10

200
300
100
100

1,560
710

1,150
1,350

13,500
100

1,000
1,000

28,535
4,460
5,500
225

1,800
300
300

8,050
2,600
900
• 11

10
2,000
1,700
300

71,995
700
100

1,900
50

810
110
600
600
250
250
300

7,000
2,600
1,000
500

v 300
\l,500
\100
H00
TOO

1,500
17,960^
5,900
200

2,050
500

. 850
100
400
500

1,700
300
700
650s

100
100

8.250
10.800
5,800
800
400

1,500
500

2,700
100
125
100
700
300
200
700

22.000
12,750
1,320
1,120
3.000
100
100

1,900
400

42,500
1.100

23,500
11,285

. 100
200
200

15.635
3.950
1,350
1,800
1.100
1,300
500
1Q0
.600

6.020
100
100

22%36
71

164V*
186%
194&
140
124

91
06%

w
22

224
67

116y4
161%
42
92
36-74

I?
4

a*
66U

125
134
44%
74

98
93

Net
Change.

+1%

• • • ••

• • -

• * •

• • • •

• — — — —

+•14

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

• •

v

77%
91y4
39*

111%
42
77%
52g
20
75
115%
12
66
26
39%
%K
29\

\

200
14,400
14,656

North American
United States Leather.
IT. S. Leather pf. .....

100 I Va. Car. Chem. pf. .;.

1.100
I
Wabash
Wabash pf
West. Union Tel
Wheel. & Lake Erie..
Wisconsin Central....

6.100
3,300

10
200

102
90
43
153%
40%
110
80
137
215
33
53
98
13%
&?#

121

39%

W

f

115%
12
66

68

63
56%
30%
85%
62

20.
34%
97%
16
98«/<

89^
44

19
11
77
ia3%
117%
167%

10%
109%
25
26
54

102
90
43
155
4014

80
137
215
33%
53%

39%
93%
18%
21

77/i

20

11»
12
66
26
39%

29
62%
55%

if4
61%
41%
20
34%
97
16

. r •

Complete Bond Transactions.
Am Hide & L 6s

Ann Arbor lit 4s
6,000.. 1 97

Atch. top & S«nta j

Pe gen 4s
10,000 .103%
1,000....... 103%

65,< 00 104
.3.000 .....103%
1,000...... 104
1,000 .103%

25,000 ....104
Registered

|

5,000..... .103%
Adjustment 4s

i

Stamped
82,000.'. « 941&

Bait & Ohio 48

2.O00.. 103%
13,000 ....... 103'2

Bait & Ohio 3%8
74,000 . 96%

Bait & Ohio. S'w'n
Div 3%s *

9,000 90%
Bait & O sub ctfs

for 4s, con,
gtd, 1911. 6th

• ins pd
10,000 105
JlU| *JIT. ••••••«. • X
10,000..... 105
5,000... ...10

20,<w?0.: il05
l.OQO. ........ ..105^4

Canada South 1st

^ laVUV. ......... . 106^j
Cent of Ga con 5s J

1.000* ....10*
2,000 ...106%

Cent of Ga 2d lnc j

21,000 29
2,000..... 29%

tr

Cent Pac gtd 3%s
%

92
19

%*
102%

166%

10%
108
25

63
1
90
43
153%
40
110
80
137.
215
33
52%
98V.
13%
70%

121
21%
38%

18%
21

4- 1

a , •

a. it

6,000
Ches & O gen 4%s

15,000 ...107%
10,000 107

Chi & Alton 3%s
]

5,000............ 84%
2,000.. 84%

Chi, Bur & Q 4s.
joint bonds

lot!.*KW ••...••••.. .9

1

^U,V''/U. ••••••••• tfT

o#v"nj ••••••••••• y fj
*

5.0O0. „A 9i!

w«|vOVi •••••••••• *7 4

Chi & 3 111 con 6s
10.000 137%

Chi & 2 111 gen 5s !

i fuoy. • • • • ••• « • lzs
Chi £ ind Coal 1st

1,000 119%
Chi, Ind & Lo re-

funding 5s

5,000 ....111%
Chi, Ind & Lo re-

funding 66
5,000 .,; 121%

Chi, Mil & St Paul
con 7s

12,(>00 181
Chi Term Tran 4s !

J
t
' *v ••••••••••• 0*4

Cin, San & C 1st

Col Coal & I 6s
20,000. ..........16l{%

Col & South 1st 4s

Denver & Rio Gr i

.

con 4s , • (-

6,000 .102%
4,0OOs2OF 102

Denver & South gen :
j

5s - .1
5,000. .......... 04%

East Tenn, V & G
cbn 1st 5s

2,000 ..118%
Erie 1st con 4s

9,000.... ....... 08?&
10,000.... ....... 98%

£$i * »OU •«••••••••• "o
Erie l^t gen 4a I

i8.0-">0. 85%
Hock val 1st 4J4i

10,000 107!
Illinois Cent 3%s

3,(00. *. .104

Erie, Penn,
4s

20,000. •••••«••••. vw%
Kings Co El 4s *

2,000.-.. • 91?4
Louisville & Naahv

unified 4s
80,000 ....101%

Mex Cent 1st lnc _
20,000 32%
40,000... 33
1,000........... 33%

50,000. 33
Mex Cent 2!d lnc •

10,000.... 21

10.000. ........... ^.*

2,000 21

8,000 21
70,000 22

101,000 22K
Mich Cent 5a, 1902 .

5.000.... ...... .102
Mo Pac trust 5s .

1,000 106%
15,000 ..107

Moh & Mai lnc
5,000.... 107

N T Cent & Hud
Riv, L S col

3,000 96
N T Gas, El L, H

& P purchase
money 4s .

3,000. ••••••'••'•• "

5,000. .' • 05
87,000 .94
10,000....

NT. O & W ref 4s
5,000. - • • • lv»

Nor & W con 4s ^:

4,000 102
North Pac 4s

2,000 104%
2,000 ....104%
6,000.. 104
S f000 ••••••••••• MM99 1

North Pac gen 3s ^
IS,000. *•...#•••« TZ

Ore R & N con 4s
5,000 102%

Ore Sh Line 1st

con 5s
1,000 ...117^4
3,000 .118%

Reading gen 4s- *

Rio Gr,7West col tr
4s

1,000. .••••••*•• • w»
Rio Gr West 1st

29,000 101%
St L. I- M ft South ,

gen 5s
5,000.. 116%

St L S'Wn 2d '

. _
3, 000. •«. *

"

20.000.. 76%
San A ft A P 4s ^1,000. • • • • ..... » C073

lw.000 85 !
,4

South Pac 4s
9,000 92

South Ry 1st 5s
9.000... ..116

Tol ft O Cent gen 5s

Tol, St L. ft" W
prior lien 3%a

10,000........... 90%
Union Pac 1st 4s /--;

2,000 104%
19.000 *..104%

Union Pac conv 4s . _ .

2ft<Vt 10BT4,V\RF. .......... -* , '*'#W

10,000 .....106"54

10,000 .......100%
2,000 ...106%

40,000 106'«

250,000. 107
20,000 106%
3.000 100%
45,000 106%
10.000.. 106%
10,000 106%

Va Mid gen 5S, gtd, •

stamped .*

OVvR^vr. .*. ...... • llU

Wabash deb, B
.5,000 61%
20,000 62
8.000 61*i

17.000....;. 61»

10.000 61
10,000 ....6m
5,000 01%
25.000 61

Wheel & L E 1st
con 4s

4 ,OOQ , . ••••••••e VM .

CORPORATION SECURITIES CO.

New Trutt Concern Chartered Under
the Laws of the State of New Jersey.

NEWARK/ N. J., Aug. 14.—The Corpora-
tion Securities Company filed its certificate

of incorporation with the County Clerk to-

day. Its local office will be at the head-

quarters of the New Jersey Registration
and Trust Company, at East Orange.
According to the papers filed, the com-

pany has a right to deal in real estate, per-

sonal property, all kinds of mortgages, all

kinds of mines, conduct arid carry on min-
ing, manufacturing, mercantile, mechan-
ical, and commercial business in all their

branches, insure or guarantee titles to

lands, issue debenture bonds, mortgage and
sell buildings, acquire securities of other
companies, &c.
The company will acquire the business

and good will of Stillman & Hall, Limited,
a corporation organized under the laws of
the State of New York. The capital stock
of the company is |100,000, divided into
1,000 shares.
The incorporators named are John R.

Turner, Alfred G. Brown, Edward B.
Hawkins, Edward T. Maffin, and Albert R.
Palmer. Mr. Turner holds six shares, and
the rest are each credited with one share.
Forty thousand dollars is to. he 6 per cent,
and non-rcumulative preferred stock, with
the same right to vote as the common
stock, and $60,000 is to.be common stock.

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
. »

.

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Sun rises.. .5:09 1Sun sets.. .6:58|Moon sets... 7:20

High "Water This Day.
A. M AM AM

S. Hook.... 8:121Gov. IsPd. . .8:38|H, Gate... 10:34

P. M P M P M
S. Hook....8:24fGov. . Isl

v

d...8:53|R.- Gate... 10:40

Outgoing Steamship*.
TO-DAY, (THURSDAY,) AUG. 15.......

.*.;.- Mails Close. Vessels Sail.
Auguste Victoria, Ham-
burg 6:30A.M. 10:00A.M.

Capri, Barbados and Bra-
Z1X ••••• i • •<• I f t'M • I iv .VV ^X. iU*

Duchessa dl Genova, Na-
rl6S

' •••*•*•••••«••••••• m *C*U Xr • Ijx.

Monte, New Orleans
Koenigin Luise. Bremen. .....:..
La Bretagne. Havre. ..... 7:00 A. M.
Paraense, Northern Brazil 3:00 P. M.
Saratoga, Bouth side Cu-
ba and Nassau. ....... .12:00 M.

12 :00 M.

5:00 P. M.
3 :00 P. M.

10 :00 A M.
10:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.

3 :00 P. M.

• • •

k CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.

-• %
^p *r v ^ ^

+ '%

Total sales

FRIDAY, AUG. 16.
> . •

Algonquin. Charleston
and Jacksonville

Rio Grande, Brunswick,

Ravensdale, Yucutan, via
Progreso 2 :00 P. -M.

Seneca, Mexico via Tarn-
pico • 12 ;00 M.

SATURDAY, AUG. 17.
\

Alone. Jamaica, Fortune
Island, &c 9:30 A. M.

•10:30 A. M.
Anchoria, Glasgow . .... 0:30A.M.
British Queen, Antwerp..
Buffalo, Hull
Concho,. Galveston .......

Louisiana, New Orleans.
Menominse, London ....
Morro Castle, Havana.. .10:00 A. M.
Oranje Nassau, Haiti,

Potsdam, Netherlands. . . 7:30 A. M.
Pretoria, Hamburg '

San Juan. Porto Rico... 9:00A.M.
Saxon Prince, Argentina,
Paraguay, &c 11:00 A. M.

Tampico. Liverpool
Umbrift, Liverpool
Zulia, Venezuela .

.

8:00 P. M.
. . .

3:00 P. M.

4:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M~

. *

• • • •

• • •

• . •

. .

1 :00 P. M.

12:00 M.
••••••

. «

SS Monterey, for Havana, &c.
SS Alamo, for Galveston.
SS Lauenburg, for Port au Prince, &c.
SS Antilia, (Br.,) for Nassau. N. P.
SS Tartar Prince, (Br.,) for Naples, Genoa, and

Leghorn. .

By Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 14.-SS Bulgaria, (Ger.,) Capt.
Hahn, from New York for Hamburg, passed the
Lizard at A. M. to-day.
SS Madiana, (Br.,) Capt. Fraser, from New

York, via Bermuda, arr. at St. Croix to-day.
SS Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, (Ger.,) Capt.

Hogemann, from Bremen and Southampton for
New York, sld. from Cherbourg at 6 P. M. to-
day.

.
. :

SS Critic. (Br.,) Capt. Stannard. from New
York for Leith and Dundee, passed Dunnet Head
to-day. -

SS Reading, (Br.,) Capt. Fishley, from New
York, arr. at Sharpness Aug. 12.
SS Spartan Prince, (Br.,) Capt. Hanks", from

New York, via Naples, arr. at Genoa Aug. 12.

SS Kaffir Prince, (Br./) Capt. Smythe, from
River Plate. &c, for New YorTc, sld. from Rio
Janeiro Aug. 12.
SS Handel, (Br..) Capt. Partridge, from New

York, arr. at Manchester yesterday.
SS St. Paul, Capt. Jamieson, from New York,

arr. at Southampton to-day, passing Hurst Castle
at 5:30 P. M. -
SS Amsterdam. (Dutch,) Capt. Roggeveen,

from New York for Rotterdam, arr. at Boulogne
at 7 A. M. to-day and proceeded.
SS Deutschland. (Ger.,) Capt. Albers, from

New York, via Plymouth, for Hamburg, arr. at
Cherbourg at 9:15 P. M. to-day.

*

SS Indrani, (Br.,) Capt. Trotter, from Yoko-
hama, Shanghai, Hongkong, and Singapore for
New York, arr. at Aden to-day.
SS Maracaibo, Capt. Crockett, from Porto Ca-

bello. Curacao, and La Guayra for New York,
sld. from San Juan to-day.
SS Philadelphian. (Br..) Capt. Trant. for New

York, sld. from Liverpool to-day.
SS Germanic, (Br.,) Capt. Haddock, from New

York for Queenstown and Liverpool, passed Brow
Head at 11:50 P. M.. to-day.
SS Amsterdam, (Dutch.) Capt. Roggeveen,

from New York, via Boulogne-sur-Mer, arr. at
Rotterdam at 6 P. M. to-day.

Lard-
August • • • « •

. f

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

Wheat-
September
October
December

Corn-
September
October .

,

December
Oats-
September
October
May

Lard-
October .•
January .

Ribs-
October
January .

Pork-
October .,

January .

CHICAGO
Open,

• • • • . I"X73

* • . I ^*

. . . . . ?c

- f

60%
60 V*

62%

• * •

...$8.85
• • • o. Jo

8.12^
8.05• •

...14.30
• • .10. Ov

Hirh,

74 I
76 3

- .ec'i
00 4
62 a

. 40>i

18.85
8.95
.

8.17 a
8.05
• .•

14:30
"

15.60

Low.
72;

73'

75

18.06

Close.
73
73%
752

58 1-16 59
59 59%

619?

36=

36'

39%

$8.77%
8.82%

.

8.10
7.90

14.17%
15.40

36
36
40
I

$8.80
• 8.87%

8.15
7.97%

14.25
15.45

PROVISIONS.-PORK-Fiim; mess. $15.50®
$16.50; family. $16.25@$16.50; short clear, $16.25
<tf$17.50. BEEF—Firm; mess, $9.50@$10; family.

-

$11.50@$12; packet. $10@$1( 50; extra India
mess, $16@$18. BEEF HAMS -Dull, $20.50@$22.
DRESSED HOGS—Firm; bacms. 7%c; 180 ib.
7%c; 160 lb, 7%c; 140 lb, 8c; pigs, 8%c. CUT-
MEATS—Pickled bellies weaK ; smoking:, 10%c;
10 lb, 10c; 12 lb, 9@9%c; U lb. 8%c; pickled
shoulders quiet, i7Q7%c; pickled hams easy,
7»4c TALLOW—Firmer; city. 5c; country, __
5%c. LARD—Steady, $9.05(< $9.10; city lard
quiet. $8.40; refined lard quiet; South America,
$9.85; Continent. $9.25; Brazil, kegs, $10.25;
compound strong, 7@7%c. S^EARINE—Steady;
oleo, 9%c; city lard stearine,. jO%c.
COFFEE.—The rang^ of contract prices in

the local market was as follov 3;

*Opeh. High Low. Close.
- • • •August ...

September 4.85
October 4.90
November 4.95
December 5.05
January .5.15
February
March 5.30

May .5.45
iiunc •••••••••••• .o.CK/
July .5.55

4.85
4.90
4.95
5.10
5.15

4.S5
4.90
4.95
5.05
5.15

. r^

5.35 5.30

5.45
5.50
5.55

5.45
5.50
5.55

CASH QUOTATIONS.
fT.uCdL ••*.*«. *»..«*«• •••*••••••••••••• * # <f f£

Corn, No. 2 mixed..' .62%
Oats, No. 2 mixed 40
Flour, Minnesota patents....

Cotton, middling. ; • •

Coffee, No. 7 Rio. ....... ........

Sugar, granulated.

. . •

• .

.

4:30 A. M.
9:00 A. M.
•9:30 A. M.

TUESDAY, AUG. 20.

$2,026,500

Stocks,
Sales.

...

. .

+ %
Total . . . I4G5.473 !

l,660..Amal. Copper. ..113
90. .Am. Car & Py.. 29 1

10, 750.. Am. Sugar .....131'
10,560.. A.. T. ft S. F... 74V4

100.. A., T. & S. F. pf. 95%
490.. Brooklyn R. T. .. 74%
10.. Ches. & Ohio.... 46'

19,300.. C. M. & St. P.. 162i

60..C., R. I. & P.... 139'

4,110.. Erie 37 J

1,560. . Louis. & Nash.. 102^
480. . Manhattan 11
50 . . Mex. National . . 101

540.. Mo. Pacific .....102'
30.. N. Y. Central ... 168

. 130.. N. Y.. O. ft W.; 33
50 . . NorfdHc .& West . , 53%
20. . Pennsylvania L . .145

First. High. Low. Last.

28%
132
75%

2% 112%
29g 29%

132
74%
95'

74
46H
164%

75
46%
164% 162
140
38
103% 102% 103

" 117 —
10%

139% 140
37 37%

118
10%
102% 100
154 153
33% 33
54 53
145 145

• 1

910.. People's Gas ....111% 111% 110
860. . Reading 42
80*. . Reading 1st pf .

.

77%
20. .Reading 2d pf... 52
10.. Rep. Steel 19%

42
77%
52
19%

28

49tt
250
42
82%
32

125.
780
9
17%

6
8
70

i*62
121
119
S9%
• •

30
91%
30
45
100
20
58
9
42
192
17%

27%
48%
240
39

28
115
773
5
17

3
4

63
4%

60
119

154
27%
101^
82U
27tf
48%
250
42
S2>6
xe
125
775
9
1T%

6
8

70

e!*
121

116% 119
80
80%
29%
90»4
27
40

7
40
188
16%

89%
81%
30
91%
29
45
100
20
58
9
42
192
17%

W»«tinghouse Air Brake. 188
White Knob 10%
Worthington Pump r-f...ll2% 113% 112% 113%
-Selling dollars per share. Par value. ;

$5.

Street Railways.

Broadway & "tfc Av 244 248
Brc*dTvav & 7 In Av. 1st. 101% 102

110
116
105

244 249
101% 102
108
114
104
241% 244
100% 103
208
104
45
102
66

220
105

• /

105
68

Broadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108 110
Broadway Surface 1st 5s. 114 116
Broadway Surface 2d 104 105
Brooklyn City R. R 241% 244
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5a. 100% 103
Central Fark, N & E. R.208 220
Cent. Pk., N. & E. R. 7e.l04 100
Columbus Railway 45% 46%
Columbus Railway pf . . . .102% 105
Con. Traction of N. J... 86 68
Con. Traction 5s 103% 109% 109% 110%
Eighth Avenwe Railroad. 400 410 400 410
42i St., M.& St.N.Av.lst.112% 114% 113
42(1 St., M.& St.N.Av.2d. 99
Grand Rapids St. Ry 2S
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81%
Jersey City. Hob. & Pat. 19%
Jersey C. H & P. 4s... 81%
Nassau Electric 4s 97%
New Orleans Traction... 27
New Orleans Traction pf.102
Ninth Av. R. R 196
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23%
Second Av. R.R. consols. 119
Sixth Av. R. R 175
Etetnway R.R. Co. 1st 6a119
Syracuse Rapid Transit.. 21
Svracuse Rapid Tran. pf. 62
2Rth & 29th St. 5s, 1996.. 109
Union Ry. 1st 5s 116%
United Traction, Prov...l09
United Traction bonds... 113
Wor. (Mass.) Trac. pf 105

101
31,
82%
20%.
82%
98%
29
103
205

g*
120

• •

121
25
70
111
117
111
114% 113
108 105

99
28
81%
19%
81%

IV"
102
196
81%
23%
118
175
119
21
00
109
116
109

121
25
70

111
117
111
114%
108

Gas Companies.

Pay State Gas %
Euffalo (N, Y.) stock... 6%
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st 70
Central Union 5s, gtd.... 109
Columbus Gas 5s 104
Con. Gas of Newark 56
Cnn. Gas of Newark bda.105
Con. Gas of N. J 12

Con. Gas of N. J. bonds. 80
CoTMrum. Gas (J. C.) bds.103

r . .

• * • .

. 30
70
31
60

34
75
35
68

. 99% 101%

.305 315

70
109

%
105
12
80
103
30
70
31
60

A

34
75
35
68

5'£
108% 108
?% 5%

99% 101%
305 815

lfv

Denver Gas
I>nv«r Gas 5s
.Essex & Hudson Gas
Indianapolis Gas . .

.

Ind. Gas bonds, 6s...
Aiutual Gas of N. Y.

' New Amsterdam 5s 108
Ni B. Gas & Coke 5 _

N B. Gas & Coke 5s 52
' n'.Y. * E. R. Gas Co. 1st. 113

N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. con.108
- Northern Union 5s. .... . 108

gt. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 90
8*. Paul Gas stock 50

St. Paul Gas bonds 86%
Standard Gas. New York. 130
Standard Gas. N Y.. pf.180
Standard Gas 1st 116
Syracuse Gas stock...... 15
Western Gaa r. 97
Western Gas 1st 5s*. 107% 109% 107% 109%

Ferry Companies.
Brooklyn Ferry 19 21
Kast Rlrer Firry 67

East Blvi.r Ferry 5s 96
HobofcMi Ferry con. 5s..
Hobdken Ferry 1st 11
Hoboken Ferry 80
T*n4so- Fei'i y 40
Union Ftrtr ^ &•

53
115
112
110
95
58
88%
185
150
117
19

100

52
113
108
108
90
50
86%
lfKT
150
115
15
97

108%

I8

115
112
110
95
53
88%
lap
155
117
19
100

tlM«l

69

x
97

JS*
82%

96%

21
69
97

»!F
83
41

*%

BID AND ASKED QUOTATION8.
The following were the closing quotations

for Government bonds and for stocks In

which there were no transactions:

Bid. Asked Bid. Asked.

2s.

2s. c.
r., 1930.-107%

1930..107
3s. r.. 1918.. 108:

3s. c. 1918.. 108%
3s. 1918, sm.108
4a. r., 1907.. 113
4s. c. 1907.. 113
4s. r.. 1925. 137
4s. c. 1925.. 137
5s. r., 1904.. 107'

5s, c, 1904.. 107V*
D. C. 3-65S..124

10S%Int. Steam P. 35% 39
108% I- S- P. pf. 78 84
109 J- & Chi ...175
109 Kan. & M.. 30 32
109 K.- C. 8. pf. 38% .

.

113% K. & D. M. 7 8
113% K. & D. M.
138 pf 30 85
18S Lacl. Gas.... 87 92%
108U Lacl. G. pf.100 101

lOSxt L. E. & W. 59 62
^L. E. & W.

pf. 122 128

BULLION AND MINING.
Bar silver was quoted in London at
13-16d per ounce and in New York at

58%c. Mexican dollars at 45c.

On the Consolidated Exchange, 500 shares
Argentum Juanita sold- at .12, 200 Best &
Belcher at .17, 500 Brunswick at .10, seller

3; 100 Consolidated California and Virginia
at 2.05, 1,000 Gold Dollar at .20, seller 10;
500 Isabella at .49(a.48, 1.000 Mollie Gibson
at .38, and 300 Ophir at .90.

180

29
89
4
20
200
38
199
27%
28
45
86%

101
145
18
80
25
55
• •

220
90

125

162

133

Adams Exp. 170
Alb. & SUS..220
Alle. & W*..l20
Am. Ag. Ch. 28%
A. A. C. pf. 85
Am. Bicycle. 3
Am. Bic. pf. ..

Am. Coal.... 180
Am. D. Tel. 34
Am. Exp 193
Am. Lin. Co. 22
A. M. Co. pf. 27%
Am. Snuff... 41
Am. S. pf... 85
A. T. & C. 98
Am. T. pf..l40
Am. W. Co.. 16%
A. W. Co. pf. 75
Ann Arbor.. 21%
Ann Arb. pf. 52
B. A. L. pf.108
B. Un. Gas. 216
B., R. & P. 86%
B.. R. & P.
Pi. «•••« -l^rt

C. C. & C. 40
C. R. R. of
N J . • • • * • 15*3

C. & E. 111.

C. G. W. pf.,

C. G. W. pf..

C. G. W. d. 91
C. St. P., M.
& Om. pf . . 171% 185

C. C. C. &
St. L. pf...H6

C, L. & W. 30
C, L. & W.
pf 66

Cleve. & P..189
C. F. & I.

Pi. ••••••• 1*3
C. & H. C.

Com. Cable.. 180
Consol. Coal.. 60
D.; L. & W.224
D. & S. W. .„
D. & S. W.
Pf.

D. M. & Ft.
D. pf 115

Diamond M..144
D. of A. pf. 27 ,

Ev. & T. H.
pr. • • •••••• 00

Ft. W. & D.

O. Sug*. Ref. 55%
G. 8. R. pf.104
Homestake. . 95
111. Cent.. 1.1.102

Int. Silver... 6% 7
Int. Sil.

. pf. 33% 40

81%

48%
93

117
35

182

20
190

228
69
*

69

150
145
29

88

SO
57
107

lLake Shore..251% 275
|fan. Beach.. 12 18
Md C. pf... 70 78
Met. W. S.

El., Chi.... 36 36%
Met. W. S.
El..Chi..pf. 92% 95

Mich. Cent. .105
Mil. El. R.
& L. pf 117

M. & St. L.
pf. 116 117%

M.. St. P. &
S. 8. M. pf. 70 75

Mob. & O. . 82% 83
Mor. & ES..19S 196
N..C.& St.L. 75 100
Nat. Biscuit. 43% 43%
Nat. Bis., pf. 101% 103
Nat. Lead... 20 21
Nat. S. pf... 76 76%
New Cent. C. 27 35
N. & W. pf. 87 90
Nor. Pac. pf. .. 100
Ont. Mining. 8. 9%
Pac. Coast.. 67 70
P. C. 1st pf. 90 98
P. C. 2d pf. 66 72
Peo. & E... 23 26
Pere Marq.. 72 75
Pere M. pf... 78. 81

St. L 70 74
P.. C, C. &
St. L. pf...l02 102%

P.. F. W. &

P.,; F. w, ft

v«* Sp•« loi • •

Pressed 8. C. 40 41%
P. S. C. pf. 83 85
Pullman Co. 206 208%
Quicksilver.. 3 4
Quicksil'r pf. 9 10
Rens. & Sar.204 215
R.. W. & 0.138
Rub. Goods.. 27
R. G. pf 73 :

St L. & 8.
F. 1st pf... 78 80

S.-S. S. & 1. 31 82%
S.-S. 8. & I.

pf ;.. 77 82
S. R. & T... 6% 6%
T. P. L.. Tr. 32 39
Third AV....131 124
IT.. P. & W. 8% ..

T. C. R. T.
pr. •••••*• no • t

U. 8. Exp... 87 93
U. S. Rub... 18 20
U 8. R. Pf. 56 58
Va.-Car. Ch. 58 59
W.-F. Exp..140 100
W. & L. E.
1st pf 50% 52

W. &. L. B.
2d pf 29 SI

• •

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
1900. 1899.

1.445
246.177

421,786

1,838
322,208

1,684,853

352
77,324

389,975

1901.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO—
Mileage 1,697 1,496
1st week Aug.... 311,072 303,817
From July 1 1,634,074 1,502.451 1,297;332

CINN., NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS PACIFIC—
Mileage 336 336 336
4th week July.... 177,652 147,368 143,838
From July 1 452,946

C, C. C. & ST. LOUIS—
Mileage 1,891
1st week Aug.... 360.104
From July J 1.956,382

PITTSBURG & WESTERN—
Mileage 352
1st week Aug.... 81,892
From July 1 438.897

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO—
Mileage ......... - 1,708 1,659
1st week Aug 219,234 166,965
From July 1 1,180,824 855,419

SANTA FE. PRESCOTT & PHOENIX—
Mileage 224 224
1st week Aug 16,776 18.242
From July 1..... 101.882 100,027

TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT—
1st week Aug.... 63,129 57,128
From Jan. 1..... 1,797,364 1,615,873 1,397;553

BUFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA for June-
Gross earnings.... 69,055 46,382 57,833
Op. ex. «fc taxes. 47,440 34,827 37.407
Net earnings 21,615 . 11,555 - 20.420
Gross, fiscal year 728.393. 732,091 767,318
Net , 307,993 347.990 248,035

KANSAS CITY, FORT SCOTT & MEMPHIS for
June

—

630.603
319,519
311,084
133.138
177,946

1,838
303,469

1,558.266

352
68.997
• f • • • •

1,385
138.767
696,915

224
17.953
90.148

48.470

• * • •

• •

* • • • * «

432.402
314,678
117,724
124,919
•7.195

295.124
271,087
124,037

• •

• «

Gross earnings...
Expenses..
Net earnings..
Charges..
Surplus..
For the fiscal year-

Gross earnings. . . 6,8l8,047j

Net earnings..
Charges .

,

Surplvs 1,046,757
•Deficit.

]

MANHATTAN ELEVATED for the quarter
ended June 80— J

2,499,2071
1,327,686!

60.. St. Law. & Adir.115% 115% 115% 115
8,020..Southern Pacific. 55%
3, 690.. Southern Ry .... 30
370.. Tenn. C. & 1 61%
180.. Texas Pacific ... 42%

15, 460.. Jnion Pacific ... 07%
3, 350.. "J. S. Leather... 13 1

40.. U. 8. Leather pf. 80
9,100.. U. 8. Steel.
100. . U. 8. Steel pf . . . . 93%
10.. Vabash ........ 21%

41

130..Wabash pf 39%
400..West. Union .... 93%

92,780

55f4
29%

si
97
14
81%
44
93
21%
39
93%

3 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
9:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.

12:00 M.
10:00 A. M.
7:00 A. M.
11:00 A. M.

-

1 :00 P. M.

8:00 A. M.
12:00 M.

10:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.
1 :00 P. M.

10:00 A. M.

3:00 P. M.

Aller. Naples 6:30 A. M.
Apache, Charleston and.
J&CKSOnVil 1© *• m m m • • •••••• • •.• •

Finance, Colon .......... 9:30 A. M.
•10:30 A. M.

Lahn.- Bremen 6:30 A. M.
Monmouthshire, St. Croix,

St. Kltfs, &c. .:....-. ... 1:00 P. M.
_

•SUPPLEMENTARY MAILS.—Additional sup-
plementary mails are opened on the piers of the
American, English, French, and German steam-
ers and remain open until within ten minutes of
the hour of sailing.

COASTWISE MAILS.
Mails for Newfoundland, *by rait to North

Sydney, and thence by steamer, close at this
office daily at 6:30 P. M., (connecting closes here
«very Monday, Wednesday, arid Saturday.) Malls
for Miquelon, by rail to Boston, and thence" by
stfamer, close at this office daily at 6:30 P. M.
Malls for Cuba, by rail to Port Tampa. Fia.. and
thence by steamer, close at this office daily at

on Monday,
for Mexico

Bonds.
Sales. First. High. Lo
$3,000. .A., T. & S. F. adj 97H 97*4
5,000.. riex. Cent. 2d Inc. 21% 21%

$8,000

iii

Last.

.

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Special to The New York Times. " -

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—The official clos-

ing quotations for mining stocks to-day and yes-

terday were as follows:

Wednesday. Tuesday.
Alt8« * •••••••••••••• •.• •••••••• .Uo
A. ipnfl. v -Oil ••••••••#•• •!• •••••••• - Ui>

xiQicxicr • •. • • •"• ••••••• • • • •*• • * • • • .i/o

Best & Belcher;
j

•••-•13
Bullion • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• .01

Challenge Con ••••.»••.. .34

Confidence •*...•• 1.80
Con- Cal. & Va. ............ ...1.00
Con. Imperial *..•••••••••*•••• .02
Crown Point .00
Gould fc Curry
Hale & Norcross
Julia
Justice
Kentucky Con.

•

B

• •*•««•
• •••• t

.15

.28

.02

.05
•02

Lady Washington Con .01

• • • • • •

t • •

••«•*•
• ••••

• • •

• • • • *

• • • • •

• • •

• • • • • • • ••••••

.04

.02

.82

.10

.05

.08

* * v

• •

2,587,073 1,843,030
1,540,318 1,457,142

385,888

5,784,344 4,769,049
1,465,233

,

.

. <

Gross earnings...
Operating ex..
Net earnings 1,171,521] 1,013,608

2,316,883 2,231,471
1,303.275 1,343,150

Other income.
Total income.. ...

Charges..
Balance .

.

Dividend
Surplus.

• • •

••••••

• •• •

241.17:
1.412.692
647,5<
765.124
480,000

242,362
1,265,970
647,756
608,214
480,000
128,214

888.321
197.300

1.085.621
663.759
421.862
4&>,000
•58.139

Mexican
Occidental Con.
Ophir .........
Overman
Potosl ..

Savage
Sag Belcher iOl
Sierra Nevada .14.

Syndics.te •••••••••••!••••••••• .07

Union Con» .....•• •.«••!•.•••••« • .18
utan v-on. •••••••••••••••••• •• mo
Yellow Jacket J .33
Silver bars »•••••••••• 58^
Mexican dollars .47@4TH
Drafts, sight •_••••*•!• •••••• • .05

.03

.02

.03

.08

.14

.01

.30.

.37

.06
1.35
2.00
.02
.10
.16
.26
.02
.05
.02
.01

, .16
.OS
.86 .

.10

.05

.08 .

.03

.36
. 3.65

.07

.06

.14

.07 •

.33

.58%
47@47^

•05

.07*,

|6 A. M., (the connecting closes are
Wednesday, and Saturday.) Malls
City, overland, unless specially addressed for dis-
patch' by steamer, close at this office daily at
1:3Q P. Mr and 11 P. M. Malls for |C6sta Rica.
Belize, Puerto Cortez, and Guatemala, by rail to
New Orleans, and thence by steamer, close at
this office daily at 11:30 P. M.. (connecting
closes here Mondays for Belize. Puerto Corter,
and Guatemala, and Tuesdays for Costa Rica.)
IReglstered mail closes at 6 P. M. previous day.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.

Mails for Australia, (except West Austra-
lia, which is forwarded via Europe,) New
Zealand, Fiji. Samoa, and Hawaii, via San
Francisco, close here dailv at 6:30 P. M.
after July §27 and up to Aug. S17, inolusive, or
on arrival cf steamship Lucanla, due at N#w
Tork Aug. 1

|1T, for dispatch pert steamsfip
Sonoma. Mails for Australia, (except West
Australia, which goes • via Europe.j and New
Zealand, which goes via San Francisco.) and Fiji
Islands, via Vancouver, close here daily at 6 :30

P. M. up to Aug. §17, inclusive, for dispatch
pet steamship Warrimoo. (supplementary malls,
via Seattle and Victoria,) Close at 6:30 P. M.
Aug. §18, (mall must be directed "'-ria Van-
couver.") Mails for China and Japan, via Ta-
coma, close here daily at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug.
§18, inclusive, for dispatch per steamship
Olympla. Mails for Hawaii, China, Japan, and
Philippines, via San Francisco, close here daily
at 6:30 P. M. up to Aug. §22, inclusive, for dis-
patch per steamship Gaelic. Mails for Hawaii,
via San Francisco, close here daily at 6:30 P. M.
up to Aug. §26, Inclusive, for dispatch per steam-
ship Mariposa.
"Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of
sailing daily and the schedule of closing is ar-
ranged, on the presumption of their uninter-
rupted overland transit. §Registered mall closes
at 6 P. M. previous day.

.. $4.10

.08

. . .05%
• • 5.35

.Beer. lamiiy •••••••••••«••«• %•%••• 11.75

15661 n3tns ••••••••• • • • 21,25
Molasses, O. K,, prime 40
Tallow, prime .05

x^orK, mess ••*••.•.•«••.••»•••••••• 16.00

Hogs, dressed, 160 lb -.
, .07%

Lard, prime 9.07%
Butter, Western creamery 20%
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Cash quotations were as

follows: Flour was quiet and firm; No. 3 Spring
wheat, 69%@73c; No. 2 red. 73@73%c; No. 2 corn.
58%c; No. 2 yellow, 58%@58%c; No: 2 oats, 3G%@
37c; No. 2 white. 38%@39%c; No. 3 white, 38%@
39c; No. 2 rye, 60c; fair to choice malting barley.
59@61c; No. 1 flaxseed. $1.64; No. 1 Northwest-
ern, $1.66; prime timothy seed, $5.65@5.75; mess
pork, per bbl, $14.10@$14.15; lard, per 100 lb,
$8.70@$8.72%: short-rib sides, (loose,) $7.90@
$8.10; dry-salted shoulders, (boxed,) 7U@7^c;
short clear sides, (boxed.) $8.45@$8. 55; whisky,
basis of high wines, $1.29; clover, contract grade.
$10.25.

COTTON.—The market for cotton futures
opened steady as to tone, but 4@6 points lower,
latter being a slim response to surprisingly weak
English cables and to reports of more rains
where needed in the/Southwest. It was appar-
ent from the first, that the pit contingent was
desirous of taking profits on the least decline,
rather than to increase commitments on the bear
side. The chief reason for this lack of confi-
dence lay in the fact that crop accounts were
very much" mixed and did not point to a bumper
yield in any part of the belt. Too much rain
was again complained of in the Carolinas and
parts of Georgia, Central Texas was still with-
out rain in many counties, shedding was report-
ed in portions of the central belt, and crop esti*
mates were being cut down west of the Missis-
sippi River. The official advices gave showers
in South Central Texas, but the forecast pointed
to clearing conditions to-night in that region.
Soon after the call prices stiffened up to nearly
the final bids of Tuesday, and while there were
reactions from this level later, the market dis-
played a steadier undertone than in some time of
late, and during the afternoon held well up to"
the best figures of the session on covering, light
investment support, and some buying for South-
ern account. Reports that a windstorm was
working its way up through the Mississippi Val-
ley led to some apprehensions, as did a rumor
that exporters were more willing to consider of-
fers from spot cotton holders In the South. The
Fall River mill situation was not materially
changed; the feeling prevailed more or less gen-
erally that spinners would stick to their deter-
mination to reduce wages, also that the "hands"
would refuse to accept the curtailment without
resorting to strike methods first. As for re-
ceipts, the port movement fell short of anticipa-
tions, while Interior towns barely figured Up to
the totals predicted. In the last half hour Octo-
ber advanced to 7.24 and January to 7.28 on a
scare of shorts, brought about by damage re-
ports from, the storm centre in the Lower Mis-
sissippi Valley. The market was finally very
steady, with prices net 5 points higher to 1 point
iower.
Spot cotton closed dull, with quotations un-

changed, on the basis of 8c for middling upland
and 8Hc for middling Gulf. Sales, 200 bales.
Southern spot markets were telegraphed as fol-
lows: New Orleans steady, unchanged, at 8 l-16c;
Mobile quiet, unchanged, at 7%c; Savannah dull,
unchanged, at 7%c; Wilmington dull, unchanged,
at 8c; Norfolk quiet, unchanged, at 8c: Balti-
more nominal, unchanged, at 8 l-16c; Galveston
steady, unchanged, at 8 l-16c; Augusta firm,
unchanged, at 8V;c; St. Louis dull, unchanged,
at Sc. •

The range of contract prices in the local mar-
ket was as follows:

FOREIGN COFFEE MARKETS.—Santos-Cof-
fee market quiet; good avenge Santos, 4$800;
receipts, 51,000 bags; stock, 776,000 bags; in-
terior receipts, . 47,400 bags. Hamburg—Coffee
market opened unchanged; a: .2:80 P. M. was
net unchanged; sales, 5,000 begs. Havre—Coffee
market opened irregular. %f l^wer; at 12 M. \lt
higher; at 3 P. M. was uncharged; at 5:30 P. M.
unchanged; total sales, 11,0 X) bags; August,
33.50; September, 33.75: Octoler, 34; November,
34.25; December, 34.50: January, 34.75; Feb-
ruary, 35; March, 35.25; A >ril, 35750; May,
35.75; June. 36; July. 36. 1 io—Coffee market
quiet; No. 7 Rio, 4$825; exchange, 10 5-16d; re-
ceipts, 18.000 bags; cleared for the United States,
18,000 bags; for Europe, 5, HX) bags; stock,
444,000 bags,

OILS.—Retroleum, barrels, .
c
7.50, and in bulk,

$4.95; Philadelphia, barrels, $'.45. and in bulk,
$4.90; refined, cases. New Yo k, $8.50. Cotton-
;eed Oil—Prime crude, barrels, nominal; prime
lummer yellow, 38iA@39c; of- Summer yellow,
37@37#c; prime white. 43c; prime Winter yellow,
43c. Linseed Oil—American, ri w, 72c; American,
boiled, 74c; Calcutta, raw, 85* ; Western linseed
oil quoted 2e under city bran< s. Lard Oil—69^
70c.
METALS.—Tin in Lond a. was reduced

£1 12s 6d on spot and £1 17s €d on futures, due,
it is said, to liquidation and under a lack of
support'. The close was easy spot standing at
£115 5s and futures at £111. Locally a sym-
pathetic decline took place, but trading was
slow and the close quiet and ea^y at 26.75@27.25c.
Copper in the local market was dull and easy at
nominally unchanged prices, o.i the basis of 16V*
(®17c for Lake Superior and l'%@16%c for cast-
ing and electrolytic. Prices at London were as
last quoted, but the undertone was easy. Spot
closed at £fi5 8s 9d afid futu: -s at £G5 17s G±
Lead was featureless>at hom-i and abroad and
unchanged. The London prlc> was £11 13s 9<t
for spot and here at 4.37%c. 1 Spelter was nom-
inally unchanged here at 3.90 $3.95c. . The Lon-
don market was also unchanged at £16 12s 6d.
Iron was inactive, but valuer were in buyers*
favor at $9.50@$10 for pig iron warrants; No. 1
foundry. Northern, $15@$15.fX:: No.. 2 foundry.
Southern. $14@$14.50; No. 1 foundry. Southern,
$14.75®$15.25. Glasgow warrar '.s closed at 53s M
and Mlddlesborough at 46s.
. SUGAR.—The local prices are more or less
nominal, with refiners not ii the market for
spot sugars. Quoted prices ar as follows: Cen-
trifugal. 90-test, 4 l-l6(5;4%c muscovado, 89-
test. 3%@3 9-16c, and molass s sugar. 89-test,
3i4@3 5-16c, with the inside p Ices probably the
tradinr basis If refiners were uyers.
NAVAL STORES.—Tar. regulars, $2.25; tar

oil. barrels, $4.25. Spirits o turpentine, 36@
36^c. Resin—Common to goc d, strained, $1.40
@$1.45; D, $1.55; E. $1.65;. F $1.70; G, $1.80;
H. $1.85; I. $1.95; K. $2.20; M. $2.65; N, $3;W G. $3.35; W W, $3,70.

SAVANNAH. Ga., Aug. 14.- Spirits of turpen-
tine firm. 33%c; receipts, 1.137 casks; sales.
1,121 casks: exports, 115 casks Resin firm; re-
ceipts. 3,471 bbls; sales, 5,7 55 bbls; exports,
3.120 bbls. A. B. C.$l; D. ft. 05; E. $1.10; F,
~1.15@$1.20; G, $1.20@$1.25; H, $1.25@$1.30; I,

1.40(g$l.45; K. $1.70: M, $2.1>@$2.20; N, $2.65;W G. $3; W W, $3.35.

WILMINGTON; N. C, Aug. 4.—Spirits of tur-
pentine quiet and steady; 32% :/533c; receipts, 89
casks. Resin firm; 95c@$l ; eceipts, 125 bbls.
Crude turpentine firm; $frt?$2; receipts, 115 bbls.
Tar steady; $1.35; receipts, 10f bbls.

CHARLESTON. S. C, Au. . 14.—Turpentine
dull, nothing doing. Resin firm, unchanged.

LIVE STOCK.—Steers slew to. 10c lower;
bulls and cows steady to a ^hade off; steers,
!4.30@$5.50; stags, $3.25@$4.6C; stockers. $3.15@
13.25; bulls, -$2.40@$3,50; c;.ws. $1.50@$3.45;
dressed beef dull; native sides. 6^@8%c per lb;
Texas beef. 6@7c. Calves firm to 25c higher;
closed steady; veals, $5@$7.7&: culls, $4@$4.50;
grassers and buttermilks.. $3.:5@$4: mixed and
fed calves, $3.75@$5.25; clty-cressed veals firm
at HVM^ViC per lb. Sheep very dull and lower;
good to choice lambs steady \ other slow and
uneven In price; closed steady: sheep. $2(5:$3.50;
few export wethers, $4.50; lamc>s. $4@$6.10; tops,
$6.25; culls, $3@$3.50; dressed: mutton weak at
4%@7c per lb; dressed lamb^.. 6@10&c. -Hogs
steady; State hogs, $6.25@$6;30; fancy, $6.50;
Western, $3.90@$6.

•.i. Incoming Steamships,

TO-DAY, (THURSDAY,) AUG. IB.

Acara, Gibraltar July 28.

Algonquin, Jacksonville, Aug. 11.

Carthorne, Shields, July 31.

El Sud, New Orleans, Aug. 10. ,

Lahn, Bremen, Aug. 9.

'

Matin. St. Lucia, Aug. 8.

Othello. Hull. Aug. 3.

Phoenicia. Boulogne, Aug. 5.

Toronto, Hull, Aug. 3

. . .

Special to The New York Times. -

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col., Aug. 14.—Gardner
& Co. report closing quotations as follows:

5,261,167
3,905,952 8,458,328

TRENTON'S NEW TAX SCHEME.
* .

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 14.-T!ie Board
of Assessors of Trenton to-day completed
its assessment upon the property of the
corporations using the public streets. The
assessment shows an increase of over $600,-
000, about one-half of which is assessed
against the local trolley companies.
These increases are made by placing . a

value upon the rights of way which these
companies enjoy, and are made under the
recent decision of the Supreme Court in
the North Jersey Street Railway case. The
companies Involved will be given a hearing i
next week before the assessments are
finally confirmed.

.

North Pennsylvania Dividend.
The North Pennsylvania Railway has de-

clared the usual quarterly dividend of 2
per cent., payable Aug. 24.

.

FINANCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Dividends have been declared by the Pere

Marquette Railroad Company and the Fort
Wayne and Jackson Railroad Company, details
of which will be found in the advertising;
columns.
William B. Franklin and George Isbam Scott,

with Bills Wainwright as special partner, have
formed a new firm for the transaction of a gen-
eral commission business in stocks, bends, and
investment securities, with a branch office in
Baltimore and 8t. Louis and Chlcajro connec-
tions. George I*ham Scott is the New Tork
Stock Exchange member of the new firm.

285,124
For the fiscal year— *

I

Gross earnings... 9,416,886 9,138,573 8,719.495
Expenses 5,353,230 5.232,«21 ~

Net earnings.. .. 4,063,658
Other income.. .. 836,383
Total income 4.900,030 4,737,277
Charges.. *.. ... 2,677,708 2.707,665
Balance 2,222,333
Dividends 1,920,000
Surplus. S02,

83 1,325

•Deficit.

2,029,612
1,920,000
109,612

340,600
S.798,928
2,678,416
1,119,512
1.380,000
•260,488

PHILADELPHIA ft ERIE for Jum
Gross earnings... 597,655 559,585
Expenses 353,605 353,460
Net earnings.. .. 244,050 206,125
Gross, 6 months.. 2,984,715 2,634,508
Net, 6 months.. 1,052,819 835,848

512,845
334,591
178.254

2,171.141
065,919

*
RAILWAY STATEMENTS. .

The following railways reporting yester-
day gross earnings for the first week in
August showed increases as compared with
the corresponding week last year:

Chesapeake & Ohio......'.... ,. *7J&5
Cleve., Cln.. Chi. & St. Louis §7,888
Pittsburg & Western. ,,. 4,56g
St. Louis & San Francisco.... 52,269

Total increase 4 roads...... SMftJ-
Increase previously reported..;.... 741,803

Total increase 88 roads..... 1848,861

Santa F6, Prescott & Phenix $1,466
Decrease previously reported....... 27,560

Total decrease 7 roads $29,026

.
Net i»crea*e.M...Ji^..^>..#^.,W14,8W

• •

• • • •

• * •

? • •

• ••,•«

Acacia ...

Alamo ...

Argentum
Anaconda
Battle Mountain.... 16U
Blue Bell
Butterfly
v*« *«'• *_ ons • •••••••
Coriolahus ........

Columbine Victor ;

.

Dante
Doctor Jackpot
Elkton 17
El Pasc ....••••••• 51
Fanny Kawlings . . - 18
Flndlay 9U
Gold Dollar ....... 17%
Golden Cycle. 64*
Golden Fleece 36
Gold Knob . w . • • • • • S
Gold Sovereign .... 4
Gould .••••.••••••• 16
Itart ..•«•••»•••«•'• o
Ingham ..•••• 14T

Wednesday.
Bid. Asked.

10
84

* •

• • s

I
Jackpot
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BRONX RESIDENTS ANGRY.

Say Factories Are Burning Soft Coal

and that the Smoke and Soot

Are Unbearable.
-

Showers of soot and clouds of black

moke are of nightly occurrence in the

borough of the Bronx, according to the

residents of Alexander and Willis Avenues.

They say- that the law against the burn-

ing of soft coal within the city limits is

violated with impunity by the Jacob Rup-

pert ice plant, on East One Hundred and

Thirty-third Street. Many complaints have

been made to the Health Department and

other authorities, but the nuisance still

continues. So annoying has it become dur-

ing the last two nights that the aid of the

courts probably will be asked by a citizens'

committee. W. G. Marshall of 181 Alexan-

der Avenue, one of the complainants, -says:

* The dirt that falls in our houses every

twenty-four hours would fill a pail. Noth-

ing can be kept clean. Every morning, in

Alexander Avenue, between One Hundred

and Thirty-fifth and One Hundred and

Thirty-sixth Streets, the soot, cinders, and

dirt can be shoveled up by the bushel. It

is the worst nuisance I know or. ine
Health Department should put a stop to

it-"
Ex-Police Magistrate Charles E. Simms

who Jives at 167 Alexander Avenue, said

" This nuisance is of long standing, and
some action should be takerr to

i

prevent it.

The soot and cinders even sift through tne

patent ventilators which I have in my
house, and in the mornings, especially when
the wind is from the south, you can write

your name on the window sills. The owners
of the ice plant, I understand, say that the

cinders and soot come from the elevated

railroad, and the engines in the yards of

the New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad.' This is untrue, for I lived on
Alexander Avenue before the ice plant was
built, and was never annoyed as we are

now. I, for one. will join heartily with my
suffering neighbors in any action they may
take to have the nuisance abolished.

Dr J. F. Curry of 203 Alexander Avenue
was very bitter in regard to the nuisance.

"On several occasions lately, he said,
•• the women folks in the house have found
it necessary to have the clothes rewashed
after leaving them on the clothesline over

Herman Weil of 199 Alexander Avenue,
J. F. Coonley of 172 Alexander Avenue,
and others made similar statements, and
expressed their determination of bandini

together for the purpose of putting an en
to the nuisance. George Kinkel, Jr., man-
ager of the Jacob Ruppert ice plant, when
interviewed yesterday, said:
" I am sorry Mr. Ruppert is not here to

speak for himself. The statement as to

cinders and smoke is really a mistake, for
Mr. Ruppert, in- building the plant, put in

the latest devices for preventing smoke and
cinders. It is my opinion, from the ob-
servations I have made along the line of
the railroads in the vicinity that much of
the trouble complained of emanates from
them. Out of the twenty-four hours which
we are operating our plant there is only a
period of about five minutes or so when
any smoke is seen coming from our chim-
ney. We, of course, burn soft coal, but as
for burning it after dark to hide our oper-
ations, that is absurd."
Complaints have also been made about

the burning^ of soft coal by the Union Rail-
way Company, at its power house, in West
Farms, but no "attention has been paid to
them by the authorities, and the huge
chimney belches forth great, black clouds
all dav long. On a warm day. when there
ia no wind, the cloud of smoke from this
chimney can be seen for miles.

COMPANY TO BE SOLD OUT.

dwelling, with store; Isaac Epstein of 246 Third
Avenue, owner; J. W. Davis of 211 East Nine-
teenth Street, architect; cost, $500.

. No. 355 Broome Street, to a three-story brick
dwelling:, with store; Horace S. Ely of 64 Cedar
Street, owner; A. Q. Rechlin of 305 Fifth Ave-
nue, architect; cost, $300.
No. 362 East One Hundred and Seventy-sev-

enth Street, to a two-and-one-half-story brick
dwelling; John J. Schacht of 1,986 Burnside Ave-
nue, owner; Arthur Boehmer of 751 Tremont Av-
nue, architect; cost, $2,000.
Walton Avenue, east side, 250 feet north of

Cameron Place, to a one-story frame building;
E. Schuhmacher of 182 Morris Avenue, owner
and architect; cost, $100.
Morris Avenue, west side, 225 feet north of

Cameron Place, to a two-story frame, dwelling;
E. Schuhmacher of 182 Morris Avenue, owner
and architect; cost, $2,300.
No. 45 West Thirty-seventh Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling; C. G. Barber, Ossining, N.
Y., owner; D. Barber of 24 East Twenty-third
Street, architect: cost, $400.
No. 219 West Sixty-ninth Street, to a five-story

brick tenement; Charles Jackson of 31 Nassau
Street, owner; Charles B. Meyers of 1 Union
Square,* architect: cost, $300.
Sixth Avenue, Broadway, Thirty-fifth to Thir-

ty-sixth Street, to a three-story newspaper and
printing office; New York Herald, premises,
owner; McKin, Meade & White, architects; cost,
$2,000.
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth to One Hun-

dred and Thirty-ninth Street, Locust and Walnut
Avenues, to a two-story brick boiler house; Cen-
tral Union Gas Company of 350 Alexander Ave- •

nue, owner; H. S. Inher of 3 West Twenty-ninth
Street, architect; cost, $4,000.
No. 338 Sixth Avenue, to four-story brick

showrooms and stores; Bradish Johnson estate,

1 Broadway, owner; Bonn & HauScr of 1,125
Broadway, architects; cost, $4,600.
Ninety-ninth Street, south side, 125 feet east of

Second Avenue, to a one-story brick meter room;
Consolidated Gas Company of 4 Irving Place,
owner and architect; cost, $200. .

" Nos. 209 and 211 West Thirty-third Street, to
a two-story brick warehouse; Thomas P. Fitz-
simons of 502 Seventh Avenue, owner; A. H.
Taylor of 53 West Thirty-third Street, architect;
cost, $500.
No. 138 Fifth Avenue, to four-story brick

offices and stores; Countess La Salla, Paris,
France, owner; H. A. Jacobs of 1,133 Broadway,
architect; cost, $2,000.

Philadelphia Concern's $2,000,000 Mort-

gage Foreclosed by New Yorkers.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 14.—Judge Dal-

las, sitting in the United States Circuit

Court to-day, directed the entry of a

decree for the sale of the property of the

American Woodworking Company. This
decision is the result of a suit brought

by the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
of New York, which foreclosed a mort-

gage for $2,000,000, given to secure an is-

sue of bonds. •

The properties to be sold are located at
Philadelphia; "Williamsport, Penn.; Bor-
ough of Montgomery, Penn.; Norwich.
Conn.; Green Bay, Wis.; Rochester, and
Brooklyn. The company defaulted in the
payment of interest on its bonds in De-
cember, 1897, and in June of the following
year.

IN THE REAL ESTATE"FIELD

Old Landmark at Chambers and Hudson
Streets to be Replaced by New

Buildings—Other Dealings.

The old building at the northwest corner
of Chambers and Hudson Streets has been
sold by E. Albert Tower of Poughkeepsie
to James O'Donnell. The structure was re-

9

cently condemned, and the new owner will

erect on the site a four-story business build-

ing. The plot has frontages of 27.5 feet on
Chambers Street, 60.1 feet on Hudson
Street, and a westerly line of 53.10 feet. It

is understood that the price paid for the

property was about $45,000. Negotiations

were conducted by the John M. Thompson
Company. The present structure has been
for many years one of the landmarks of the
district. Ridley & Co.'s candy store was
opened there in 1806, and it has been occu-
pied by the same concern up to the present
time—during recent years as a factory;
Jeremiah Ci Lyons has sold the four-story

dwelling, 26 West Eighteenth Street, 25 by
02.
George R. Read has sold for John C. Um-

berfield to Miss Myra Moffat the five-
story American basement dwelling, 321
West One Uiundred and Fifth Street, now
nearing completion.
McVlckar & Co. have sold for Charles W,

Cooper to George W. Stetson the three-story
dwelling, 1« west Forty-fifth Street, 19.1
by 100.5. Mr. Stetson recently acquired
Nos. 141, 143. and 145, and now controls a
frontage of 68.7 feet at that point. .

It is reported, that Dowd & Masten have
sold the two three-story brownstone-front
dwellings, 142 and 144 West Forty-ninth
Street, 42.2 by 100 and irregular.
D. Dodge Brandt has sold for Louisa

Hanley to a Mr. Walker the three-story
brownstone-front dwelling, 232 West One
Hundred and Fourth Street, 15.11 by 70.2.
A. L. Mordecai & Son have sold for a

client of the firm of Sondheim & Sondheim
the five-story brick flat, with store, on the
north side of the Southern Boulevard. 150
feet east of St. Ann's Avenue, 25 by 100.
George F. Johnson & Sons have sold to

Charles F. Parsons, for $10,500, the two-
Ftory brick and stone dwelling, 34 Beck
Street. 25 by 100.
George F. Johnson & Sons have sold 49

Beck Street, a two-story and basement
brick and stone dwelling, lot 25 by 100 feet,
house 20 by 50 feet, to Sophia M. Blank for
$10,000.

Results at Auction.

The only offering in the Trinity Building
Salesroom yesterday resulted as follows:

By William M. Ryan.
227 West One Hundred and Thirty-fourth
Street, north side, 266.8 feet west of
Seventh Avenue, 16.8 by 99.11, three-
story stone-front dwelling; foreclosure
sale, to the plaintiff, Ida Zeller $8,900

To-day's Auction Sale.

The only offering scheduled for to-day at
111 Broadway is the following:

By Philip A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, Wilber
McBrlde, referee, 307 Seventh Avenue, east side,
99.5 feet south of Twenty-eighth Street, 20.3 by
103.7 and Irregular, five-story stone-front tene-
ment, with four-story brick tenement at the
rear. Due on judgment, $21,938.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Structure*
and Alterations.

Brook Avenue, west side, 100 feet south of One
Hundred and Forty-seventh Street, fer a one-
story brick dwelling, with store, 25 by 60; Au-
gust Kuhn of 141 Broadway, owner; William
H. Birkmire of 396 Broadway, architect; cost,
$4,000.

Alterations.

Nos. 219 and 221 East One Hundred and Fourth
Street, to two four-story brick dwellings and
day nursery; Mrs. A. D. Russell, Princeton, N.
J., owner; William F. Wallace of 202 West
Eighteenth Street, architect; cost, $800. ?

No. 27 West Thirtieth Street, to a four-s'tory

brick dwelling, with offices; Horace 8. Ely
of 19 East Fifty-fifth Street, owner; M. C.
Miller of 27 West Thirtieth Street, architect;
cost, $1*600.
No.

:

54 Chrystio Street, to a six-story brick
tenement, with store; William H. Carpenter,
Mamaroneck, N. Y., owner; Horenberger &
Straub of 122 Bowery, architects; cost, $25.

Nos. 531 and 533 East Seventy-ninth Street,
to a one-story brick market; L. S. Newman,
premises, owner; O. Beissmann, architect; cost,
'$800.

Nos. 2,258 and 2.260 Third Avenue, to a four-
story brick store; First Dutch Reformed Church
of 182 East One Hundred and Twenty-second
Street, owner; «J. BoeklU & Son of 54 Bond
Street, architects; cost, $750.

Jfo. 346 Third Avenue, to a four-story trick

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, as amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional is required for each $500 of consideration

over $3,000. This " consideration " has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-

gage, except in"rare cases where the purchaser

assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of the mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of the revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value.

• Wednesday. Aug. 14.

ASH AV, n s, Lots 32 and 33, map of La-
conia Park, 50x100; John W. Newbery
to Annlne I. Newbery, all Hens.. $1

ASH AV, n s. Lots 32 and 33, map of La-
conia Park, 50x100; Annie I. Newbery
to Caroline Newbery -

f 1
BATHGATE AV, w s, 131.11 ft s of 180th

St, 21.1x94.8; Mary R. Schwarz to Pat-
rick M. Carolan 5,500

BAINBRIDGE ST,' 2.571, w s, 18x70.11
to Poe Place xl8x70.9; William Hodgson
to Frances Yettler, (R S 75 cents) 1

BAINBRIDGE AV, 2,569, w s, 18x70.9 to
Poe Place xl8x70.7; William Hodgson to
John L. P. Wuerth, (R S 75c) ; 1

CANAL ST, 79; Stephen Lavery to Sam-
uel J. Silberman, (mtg $25,000) 1

COLUMBIA ST, 95, w s, 25.1x75; Leopold
Lefkowitz to Abraham Schwartz, (mtg
$17,500, R S 75 cents) ; . . . • 1

CHATHAM SQUARE, 10, n s, 20x80x19.2x
80; Morris Vollman to Samuel Vollman,
% part, (mtg $20,000, R S $3) 1

INTERIOR STRIP, 49.4 ft s of 40th St
and 100 ft w of 2d Av, runs w 5x s 25.7x
e 5x n 25.7; Andrew S. Fraser to John T.
IV.1 LI i 1 1 <x 1 1 «•••••••• •••••••••••••••*••• X
KING'S BRIDGE ROAD, new, e s, 200 ft
n of Windham Place, 32.5x126.3x36.lOx
116.3; Jennie Erlcson to Philip C. Hall, .

(mtg $4,000) 1
LENOX AV, 515, w s, 16.8x75; Josephine
»M. De Lay to David Levy, (mtg $8,500,
R S $2.50) 1

MADISON AV, e s,. 78.3 ft s of 42d St,
20.6x100; George K. Sherman to Lottie
M. Sherman, (R S $28.75) 60,000

MANGIN ST, 63* to 71, w s, 125x99; 333
and 335 Rivington St, s s, 50x75; Samuel
Vollman to Morris Vollman, % part,
(mtg $142,000, R S $10.25)?.. 1

PROSPECT AV, s e corner of 156th St,
25x90; Coleman J. Burke to Louis M.
Ebling, (mtg $22,000) 24,000

POPLAR ST. n s. Lots E and'F, map of
Andrew Arno estate at Westchester; Car-
rie B. Ghee to John F. Powers and wife . 1

TAYLOR AV, s e s, Lot 172. map of Bel-
mont Village, 100 ft to Clay Av xl00x98x
100; Arthur Av, e s. Lots 444 to 446, map
of S. Cambreling, 75x87.6; Martha G. Jar-
vis to the Brainerd Shaler & Hall Quarry
Company, (R S $1) . il

2D AV, w s, 49.4 ft s of 40th St, 24.8x100;
Andrew S. Fraser to John T. Mulhall,
(R S $2.50, mtg $16,000) 1

3D AV, e s, 82 ft s of 82d St. 20.2x70;
William Schuyler to William Thomann,
(R S $3, mtg $15,000) 100

5TH AV, 1.393, e s. 17.8x100; Ferdinand
Preiss to George Marinus. (mtg $16,000). 1

5TH AV. 1*393, e s, 17.8x100; Morris
Muetzler to Ferdinand Preiss, (mtg $16,-

28TH ST. n s, 75 ft w of 2d Av. 22x74. lx
irregular; Barbara J. Bonn to Francis
C. Bonn, (mtg $15,000) 30,000

42D ST. n s, 291.8 ft w of 5th Av. 20.10x
100.5; John A. Straley, referee, to Eu-
gene A. Hoffman, (R S $1.75) 6,000

70TH ST, 415 East. 27x102.2; Daniel P.
Ingraham to Hannah Wallach, (mtg

S1ST ST. s s, 218.9 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
18.9x102.2; Esther A. Rodman to George
E. Rodman, (R S $2) 1

101ST ST, s s, 100 ft w of West End Av,
17x100.11; Nineteenth Ward Bank to
John L. P. Wuerth 1

101ST ST, s s, 100 ft w of West End Av,
17x100.11; Robert Wallace to Anna T.
Geyer, (mtg $2i;000, R S $3.75) 100

117TH ST. 435 West, 18.4x100.11: Frank
W. Doolittle to William Gow, (mtg
$28,000) 1

120TH ST. s s, 225.3 ft w of 8th Av,
24.9x100.11x25x100.11; Josephine M. De
Lay to David Levy, (mtg $20,000, R
S $1.75) .: 1

121ST ST. s s. 185 ft w of 2d Av, 25x
100.11; Paul Zigler to Max Blecher,
(R S $1) 100

123D ST, s s, 200 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.8x100.11; Benjamin Patterson, referee,
to Richard L. Van Tassell, (R S $15.75). 34,000

123D ST. s s, 233.8 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.2x100.11; Benjamin Patterson, referee,
to Richard L. Van Tassell, (R S $14.25). 31,000

123D ST, s s, 300 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.2x100.11; Benjamin Patterson, referee,
to Richard L. Van Tassell, (R S $15)... 32,250

123D ST, s s. 266.10 ft w of Amsterdam
Av, 33.2x100.11; Benjamin Patterson,
referee, to Richard L. Van Tassell,

123D ST. s 8, 200 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.8x100.11; Richard L. Van Tassell to
Colonial Trust Company. (R S $15.75) ... 1

123D ST. s s, 233.8 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.2x100.11; Richard L. Van Tassell to
Colonial Trust Company, (R S $14.25). .

.

1
123D ST, s s, 266.10 ft w of Amsterdam
Av, 33.2x100.11; Richard L. Van Tassell
to Colonial Trust Company, (R S $15) ... 1

123D ST.- s s, 300 ft w of Amsterdam Av,
33.2x100.11; Richard L. Van Tassell to
Colonial Trust Company, (R S $15) 1

Recorded Leases.

ELDRIDGE ST, 202; Samuel Blrnbaum to
Jacob Kruger and another, 2 years...... $2,940

MAIDEN LANE, 71; H. L. Kingsbury, ex-
ecutor, to William McAllister & CO., 5

450
•

900

• • • • - - . • • • •

ROBBINS "AV,' *467 and 465; John Niester-
mann to Ellse Oser, 5 years... $780

ROBBJNS AV, 467 and 465; Elise Oser to
Henry Oser, 5 years, from July 1.

1901 $780
TREMONT AV» 1,331; Ellen Carroll to
Thomas H. Murphy, Aug. 6, 1901, to

WI3STCHESTER AV, corner of Union Avt

150x195; Margaret Kelley to Christian
Muhl, 3 years 9 months $780

32D ST, 110 to 114 West, part; Terrence
J. Duffy to the National Electric Im-
provement Company, 9 months, from
AUK- -I i

pCr J KZCXl . M f I • I • M • I • •• •"• I I I I I

900

720

900

2,000

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 6 per cent, unless otherwise

specified.

BAILEY, Mary E., to American Mortgage
Company; 17th St, 219 West, 3 years... $4,000

BERLIN, Zax K., to Irving and Julius
Bachrach ; 33d St, • n s, 350 ft e of 2d
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent 11,000

BUTLER, Emma J., to Hattie Lelapd,
trustee; Pleasant Av, w s, 250 ft n of
2d St, Olinville, 3 years, 6 per cent

DIAMOND, Joseph, to Louis Fleiachmann;
"Bronx Park Av, e s. 241.2 ft n of West
Farms Road, 3 years

DIAMOND, Joseph, to Louis Flelschmann;
Bronx Park Av, e s. 141.2 ft n of West
Farms Road, 3 years

DIAMOND, Joseph, to Louis Flelschmann;
Bronx Park Av, e s, 191.2 ft n of West
Farms Road, 8 years

EATON, Eliza, to Charles S. Falrchild;
187th St, s s, 189.6 ft e of Klngsland
xtoaci, o years •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ERTS, Peter, Jr., to Title Guarantee and
Trust Company; 112th St, 214 East, 3
years, 4 1 *> per cent

FLEIG. Ferdinand, to Rex Realty Com-
pany; 40th St. 336 East, prior mortgage
$12,500, installments, $500 yearly, 6 per

FLEIG, Ferdinand, to the American Sav-
ings Bank; 40th St, s s, 150 ft w of 1st
-*w, o years •*•••••••••••••••••••••••••• X4h,duu

GREER, Lawrence, to the Mercantile
Trust Company, trustees; 56th St, s s,

235 ft e of Park Av, due Sept. 1, 1903,
4 per cem•••••••••••'••••••••••••••••a xoiuuu

GROSZ. Marie F., to Jacob D. Butler;
162d St, 558 West, 8 years, 6 per cent. .

.

HALL. Philip C, to Jennie Erlcson;
King's Bridge Road, new, e s, 200 ft n of
MIndham Place, installments, |25 month-

KTJHN, Elizabeth, to Sophia Romer; 30th
St. 229 West, -due July 1. 1903

LINCK, John M., to Julius Schmidt;
Willis Av, n w corner of 143d St, 2 mort-
gages,. 5 years, 4% per cent., aggregat-

MILLER, Barnett, ajid others to. Harry
Fischel; 3d St, 47 and 49 East, prior
mtg $35,000, 2 years, 6 per cent B.OOO

3.000

3,000

3,000

8,000

1,900

3,500

3, III

3,000

1,850

600

MILLER, Barnett, and others to Ruth
Livingston; 3d St, 47 and 49 East, due

.
oGp L, X 9 XvvrO« ••••••••••• •"• ••••••••••••••

MORAN, Eugene, and wife to Louis
Flelschmann; St. Lawrence Av, e s, 150
ft s of Mansion St, 3 years

NEWBERG, Caroline, to Agnes R. Doher-
ty; Ash Av, n s, Lots 32 and 33, map of
Laconia Park, 2 years, 6 per cent

PORTER, Margaret, and another to Ste-
phen Cross; Westchester Village to Pel-
ham Bridge Road, n w s, adjoining land
of William Palmer's estate, 5 years,...

ROHAN, Margaret, to the Emigrant In-
dustrial Savings Bank; 93d St, 126 East,
1 year, 4 per cent.......

ROTHERMEL, Albert, to Edward M.
Burghard; Bergen Av, s e corner of 149th
St, demand, 6 per cent

SCHWARTZ, Abraham, to Leopold
Lefkowitz; Columbia St, 95, install-
ments, semi-annually

SEYBEL, Daniel E., to American Mort-
gage Company; 67th St, n s, 150 ft e of
Columbus Av, 5 mortgages, 1 year, ag-
©re©a»tir)& •••••••••••••• ••••••••• • • • • • •

THOMANN, William, and wife to Will-
iam Schwegler; 3d Av, e s, 82 ft s Of
82d St, prior mtg $1,500, 1 year, 4% per
t-trllL.»»«. ••••• »•••••••••••••••••••••••

WOLF, Alois, to William Rlenecker;
• Newell Av, e s, 275 ft 8 of Elizabeth
St, Olinville, 3 years

WALKER. Arabella T. C, to Thomas E.
Thorn; Church St, w s, being part of
Lots 81 and 82, map of farm at King's
Bridge of Mary C. P. Macomb, 1 year, 5
per ecru.. •••'•*•»••••••••••••••-•••*••**

WITTENAUER. Charles, to Citizens' Sav-
ings Bank; 15th St. s s, 80 ft e of 6th
Av, 1 year, 6 per cent.i^gold ....:......

WUERTH. 'John L. P. , ancl wife to Will-
iam Hodgson; Balnbridge Av, 2,569, 3
years : .*

ZETTLER, Frances, to William Hodg-
son; Balnbridge Av, 2,571, prior mtg
$2,500, 1 year, 6 per cent

ZETTLER, Frances, to William Hodg-
son; Balnbridge Av, 2,571, 3 years

35,000

1,800

350

3,000

500

3,436

2,500

97,000

2,000

500

2,000

70,000

2,500

900

2,500

Assignments of Mortgages.

DUGRO, P. Henry to Louis C. Raegener,
guardian i $5,005

FORD. Henry W.. trustee, to Louisa F.
Parkins and another, as trustees 17,000

ROSENSTEIN, Gustavus, and another, ex-
ecutors and trustees, to Emma Rosen-

Excursion Routes to the Sea.
LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York and Rockaway Beach Ry.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
jEAVE FOOT BAST 34TH ST., N. Y„

"^eek days, 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 9:20, 11:00 A. M.,
12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only,) 1:10, 1:40, 2:10,

2:40, 3:10, 8:40, 4:40, 5:10, 5:40, 6:00, 6:40, 7:1*0,

7:40, 8:10, 8:40, 9:30. and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time.
FROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y„ via.39th

St., South Brooklyn, Perry, connecting with
cream trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
^eek days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
'minutes to 10:20 P. M.

EXCURSION FARE, 40 CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. Y. t week days,

5:40, 6:40. 8:30, 9:20, 10:30. 10:50 A. M., 12:50.
1:50, 2:50, 4:20, 5:20, 6:30, 7:20. 8:20, 9:20, (10:00

M. Hammel only.) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
dditlonal trains will leave 1:20. 2:20, 3:20, and
:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
t 11:55 P. M.

j

ft

UNDAY at SHELTER ISLAND, ORIENT,

6REENP0RT or SAG HARBOR.
By the Elegant Sound Steamer

stein
:otwe

Nom.
, to John Carle. Jr. . 7,500

SHOTWELL, Amelia E., to John Carle, •

• « "

Mechanics' Liens.

MOTT AV, e s. 200 ft n of 144th St, HOx
102; Mackenzie Brothers against Jerry
Altieri, owner and contractor $3,509

PERRY ST, 77; Antonio Chella against
Benjamin Weisman, owner; Benjamin
Weisman and Abram Abelman, con-
tractors ........'• • oTO

ROBBINS AV, 564; Herrmann Horen-
burger against Henry Winter and anoth-
er, owners; Herman Hafker, contractor. -125

WHITE PLAINS AV and Morris St. s e
corner, —x— ; Andrew Bickhardt against
Bella A. Devoe, owner; Wilford Dusoir,
contractor ivo

4TH ST and Avenue D, n w corner, 41x80;
Meyer Amolsky and another against
Samuel Goldberg, owner and contractor. 375

5TH ST, 642 East; Jacob Sweetman
against Carrie Fieblowltz, owner; David
Fieblowitz, contractor i.. 171

7TH ST, 210 East; Nathan Bloom against
Jacob Horowitz, owner; Israel Becker,
contractor *•

17TH ST, 419 West; Antonio Chella
against Benjamin Weisman, owner;
Benjamin Weisman and Abraham Abel- .

man, contractors ........' 255
42D ST, 5 and 7 East: the Newchatel As-
phalt Company against Dunlevy Mil-
bank, owner; Andrew J. Robinson Com-
pany, contractor... 364

95TH ST, 40 West; James D. McEntee
against Norman L. Hobart, owner and
contractor ••• • • moa

103D ST. s s. 402 ft e of 1st Av, 150x35;
Herrmann Horenburger against Harlem
Market Company, owner; Frank C.

O'Donnell, contractor. 81

103D ST, s s. 402 ft e of 1st Av, 150x35;
Robert S. Bishop against Harlem Market
Company, owner; Frank C. O'Donnell,
contractor **»

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS,
Chapter 28, under Laws of 1900.

BRONX PARK AV, e s, 141.2 ft n of West
Farms Road, 25x100; Louis Fleischman,
with Joseph Diamond 3,000

BRONX PARK AV, e s, 191.2 ft n of

West Farms Road, 25x100; Louis
Fleischman. with Joseph Diamond 3,000

BRONX PARK ROAD, e s, 241.2 ft n of
West Farms Road, 25x100; Louis
Fleischman, with Joseph Diamond 3,000

137TH ST, s s, 100 ft w of Lenox Av, 50x
.

99.11; City Mortgage Company, with
John Alexander 18,000

154TH ST and Bradhurst Av, s e corner,
102.5xi4 block; City Mortgage Company,
with John Alexander..! , .. 32,000

ORDERS UNDER CHAPTER 418,

Laws of 1897.

LEXINGTON AND; PARK AVS. 66th and .

67th Sts, block; [Christopher Mally, on
City of New Yoijk, to Bradley & Cur-
rier Company. .. J .....•••••••••••• 4cS

Lis Pendens.
GREENWICH ST, 110; Mary I. Smith agains*
Rcbprt L. T. Iryin and another, (partition;'
attorney, A. C. Smith.

MONTGOMERY ST, 59 and 61; Isaac RbthfeM
against Samuel Cantor and another, (action :i

reform mortgage] counter claim, &c.;> attor-
ney. A. H. Schlelmer.

WASHINGTON AV, 1,302 and 1,304; Leopold
Hutter against Egbert Winkler, Jr., executor,
(specific performance;) attorneys, Arnstein <<:

- Levy.
'

1ST AV, e s, 151 jl ft n of 104th St. 25.2xl(K;
Mitchell Valentine against Rosa Baumgarter,
(foreclosure of (mortgage;) attorney, J. r.
Coffin. -

I

57TH ST, n s, 309 ft e of -5th Av^ 16x100..*:
Elizabeth Lynes against Charles T. Parker ar.d
another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Cannon & Cannon.

133D ST, n s, 385 ft e of Lenox Av, 100x99.11;
Little A- H. Vaillent against Amanda Bark- r

and another, (action to obtain dower;) attor-
neys, Stern & Sporborg.

BUSINESS TROUBLES,

<

i

'

.

:

SHINNECOCK.
The Most Delightful Saturday Afte

noon Trip Ont of New York.
• Leave New York, Pier 13 BLR., SATURDAYS,
1:00 P. &#., reaching above points same evening.
Returning arrive in New York 7:00 A.M.Monday.

EXCURSION TICKETS 82.50.
On MONDAYS the steamer Shlnnecock, for

above landings, leaves Pier 13 E. R. at 8:00
A. M. ; roturns same evening, arriving In New
York 7:00 A. M. Tueaday; for this trip, _

EXCURSION TICKETS 92.00.
. . *

$1.50
EXCURSION.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 18TH.
AND NORWICH LINE STEAMER
IT- OF WORCESTER."

SPECIAL EXPRESS TRAIN WITH PARLOR
CAR.

Leave foot of E. 34th St., N. Y., at 8:20 A. M.
Leave Flatbush Av. Station, Brooklyn, at 8:23

A. M., stopping at Franklin Av. 8:28, and East
New York 8:35.
Due at Newport at 3:15 P. M.; leave at 5:15

P. M.
Tickets on sale, commencing Friday, at L. L

R. R. city ticket offices and stations.
Sale of tickets limited.
The right is reserved to postpone the excursion;

and tickets purchased in advance will be re-
deemed. -7

1

" x

31uslc and Refreshments on Steamer.

NEWPORT

TO

LAKE H0PATC0NG
.

VIA

NEW JERSEY CENT

Sunday, Aug. 18,1901
Oprpl II TD AIM leaves Liberty St. 8J30 A.M.

New York City.

William A. HEARN.-^chedules in the
assignment of William A. Hearn who kept
a restaurant at 51 Beaver Street, show
liabilities of $13,839, nominal assets, $3,176,
and actual assets, $58L

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
William H., Traendly.—William H.

Traendly of 145 West Sixteenth Street
has filed a petition in bankruptcy with
liabilities, $4,506 and no assets The debts
were contracted from 1896 to 1900 when
he was in business as a florist. He
has been identified with the florist business
for over ten years.
Bernhard N. Reimers.—Bernhard M. Rei-

mers, clerk, of 48 Greenwich Street has
filed a petition in bankruptcy, with liabili-
ties of $2,617 and nominal assets of $387
in a debt due him. Mr. Reimers was in the
grocery business at 46 Greenwich Street
from 1883 to 1898, and has since been acting
as manager of a grocery store.

L TOPLlTZ, SON & CO.

Executions Against Firm. Manufacturing

Knit Goods—Statement Regarding

Solomon B. Toplitz's Affairs.

Deputy Sheriff Strauss has put a keeper
in the place of business of Solomon B. Top-
litz, manufacturer of knit goods, Scotch
caps, &c, at 28 Prince Street, having re-

ceived three executions against him in

favor of the Wollwaarenfabrie Mercier,

$912; Samuel Hollander, $261, and the Mo-
hawk Valley Cap Factory of Utica, $5,446.

Mr. Toolitz uses the style of L. Toplitz,

Son & Co., proprietors of the Sterling Knit-
ting Mills. The Sheriff has received a stay
on the Hollander execution, and it is ex-

pected that the judgment of the Mohawk
Valley Cap Factory, which was taken by
default, will be reooened.
Henry Brill, attorney for Mr. Tbplitz, said

yesterday that he had sent a representative
to Utica to reopen the default, and the
order to show; cause was returnable on the
first Saturday in September. Mr. Toplitz
was served by the plaintiffs with an un-
verified complaint, and accordingly filed
an unverified answer, which the attorneys
for the plaintiff would not accept, and took
judgment by default. He had no doubt that
the judgment would be reopened. Mr. Top-
litz has ample assets to pay all his credi-
tors if allowed time to dispose of them, and
will in a few months receive a considerable
amount from the sale of his father's estate.
Creditors appreciate the circumstances in
which Mr. Toplitz has been placed, and
have granted him extensions from time to
time.

|

Mr. Toplitz has a large stock on hand,
said to be worth $30,000. but as it is com-
posed of Winter goods there is no market
now. and he cannot sell them for a' month
or two yet. He is one of eight heirs or
Lippman Toplitz, his father, who died on
Jan. 2, 1897, leaving an estate which was
then estimated at $1,000,000. There has
been considerable litigation over the estate,
and a sale of a portion of the property in
partition last Spring was subsequently set
aside, and the resale will take place in Oc-
tober. Solomon B. Toplitz's share 'of the
real estate is expected to amount to at
least $50,000.
Lippman Toplitz began business in I860,

and after his death in 1897 his two sons,
Solomon B. and Samson L., succeeded to
the business, which they carried on under
the style of Lu Toplitz Son & Co., until Dec.
31, 1900, when they dissolved by the with-
drawal of Samson L. Toplitz.

Leaves South Ferry 8:35 A.M.

A Charming Saturday $1 Cfl
Half Holiday Trip . . . TliuU
A Rare Combination of Travel by

Water and Rail.—Take Str. CHESTER W.
CHAPIN of New Haven Line, Saturdays, at 3
P. M., from Pier 25, E. R., foot of Peck Slip, or
3:15 P. M. from foot East 21st St., J for New
Haven, returning via express train due New
York 10:00 o'clock same evening. Tickets good
only on date for which sold. Ask for! Saturday
Half Holiday tickets. The sail up the Kant
River and throajch Long: Island Sonnd
in a most deliftlktfnl trip, abounding
in fascinating features.

WEST POINT NEWBUR6H &
POUGHKEEPSIE,

UP THE PiITLRUSQL 12 HUDSON
Grand Bally Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
; NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Pulton St.; by Annex, 8 A. M.
Prom New York. Desprosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
Prom New York, West 22d St. Pier. 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORNING it AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Best accommodations, lowest rates. Send for

booklets. WEEKLY TRIPS CO.. 1,185 Broad-
way, Room 416. New York.

Surrogate Notices.

BECKER, JOSEPH.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to

all persons having claims against JOSEPH
BECKER, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing, business, No. 40 West 73d Street, »in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on
or before the fifth day of November next.—
Bated New York, the 24th day of April, 1901,

JOSEPH WILLIAM BECKER, . CORNELIA
DORETHEA BECKER, Executors. COUDERT
BROTHERS. Attorneys for Executors, 71 Broad-
way, Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
ap25-law6mTb

_

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEWYORK,
by the grace of God free and independent, to

OSCAR KOHN and the brothers and sisters, un-
cles and aunts and cousins of Leopold Kohn,
deceased, and to the children, if any of the
brothers and sisters and uncles and aunts and
cousins who may have died, the next of kin of
Leopold Kohn, deceased, whose names and places

of residence are unknown, and cannot after due
diligent inquiry be ascertained, send greeting:

Whereas, Ferdinand A. Straus of the City of

New York has lately, applied to the Surrogate's

Court of our County of New York to have a cer-

tain instrument in writing, dated February 20th,

5886, and a codicil thereto dated April 20th, 1901,

relating to personal property duly proved as the
last will and testament and codicil of Leopold
*Kohn, deceased, late of the County of New York;
therefore, you and each of you are cited to ap-
pear before the Surrogate of our County of New
York, at his office in the County of New York,
on the 17th day of September, one thousand nine
hundred and one, at half past ten o'clock in the

forenoon of that day, then and there to attend
the probate of the said last will and testament;

.

And such of you as are hereby cited as are
under the age of twenty-one years are required

to appear by your guardian, if you have one,

or if you have none, to appear and apply for

one to ba appointed, or, in the event of your
neglect or failue to do so, a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the seal

of *he Surrogate's Court of the. said
[L. S.] County of N%w York to be hereunto

affixed.
Witness Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, Surrogate

of our said County of New York, at said County,
the 18th day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin.
Jy25-law6wTh Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

WILLIAMS, WILLIAM H.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against WILLIAM
H. WILLIAMS, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same to the subscribers,
at their place of transacting business, at the of-

fice of Miron Winslow, 120 Broadway, Borough
of Manhattan, In the City of New York, on or be-
fore the 10th day of October next.—Dated New
York, April 3d. 1901. SUSAN R. WILLIAMS.
MIRON WINSLOW. Executors. ap4-law6mTb

>.

BACH, Albert—C. P. Stoppanl............
BECHER, Philip—G. Solomon .*...

BARKER, Charles B—W. Reiman
COMYN, Felix—Thomas Conville Brewing
Comp&ny •••••••••••••• •••••*••••••••••

COHEN, Benjamin—S. M. Rosenblatt.. .v.

CENTURY ENGRAVING COMPANY—C.
H« Sandford •••»••••• ••••••••••••••••••

COSTELLO, Owen—H. Goldberg .........
D'AMBROSIO, Antonio—L. " C. Prese. ad-
ministrator .......•••••••

EGGERS. Bernard C—R. H. Luthin
EVESSON, Isabelle—J. H. Eddy ,

FILER, Adolph—R. J. Hoguet
FELIX, Bertha—M. H. Westln and oth-

••-•<• • • • • • *

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:

ALLEN, Rudolph—I. Walker. 171
ANDERSON, John, and Joseph Hoffman—

S. A. Kavanagh 72
ACKERMAN, Frederick—Hanover Realty
Guaranty Company |95

.. „„ ,_ , James—J. B. Hands........
FEIERSTEIN, Bertha—Eppens-Smith-Wei-,
mann Company .... .

.

•• •••••••

GILLETTE, William W.—C. E. Dungey..
GREENVILLE COAL AND ICE COMPA-

HASSETT. Thomas—Manhattan College . .

.

HELGAUS, Ellas and Julia A.—J. Thal^
helm •••••••••• .»•••••••••••••-••••••••

HUME, Henry J.—United States Type-
writer and Supplies Company

HIRSCHHORN, Joseph—H. Wallach
INTERNATIONAL ARITHMACHINE
Company—H. Irion ....•••

ISAAC H. BLANCHARD COMPANY-C.
Hunter and others '»"• • •

JACKSON, Joseph R., Jr.—P. A. Corbin..
KOHLER, Louis—J. Thaihelm
MANHATTAN RAILWAY COMPANY—

I. Ash," by guardian
MILBURY, L. A. Wllmot—L. A. Lang-
man, 'by guardian

MURPHY, Patrick H.—L. Peck
O'BERRY, Emma—H. F. Lawrence
PURRMAN, Bruno—R. Bunke and another
RUDDERMAN, Barnet—A. Zwerdling
ROSENFELD, Sidonla S. H.—Nineteenth
WflXd BftTlK ••••••••« ••••••• -

REMINGTON, Louis E.—M. P. Hoch-
SL&Qvcr •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••

STEVENSON, Charles P.—E. D. Pox. ....
SIPP, George A.—E. J. Newell
WEIRjLevi C, as President—R. T..Har-
rison '*••••••••••••• •••••• • •• • •_•_• •••••••

WAPSWORTH, Charles W.—W. H. Shaw.
TRAITEL, David—M. Von Erlanger
THE NEW YORK NEWS PUBLISHING
Company—W. C„ White :..
THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OP
Music of America, Jeanette M. Thur-
ber, and Francis B. Thurber-^M. H. Hy-
land and others- administrators. »,,,,...,

643
393
782

2,891
121

206
101

2,065
320
40

• 170
»

131
. 89

124
130

' 188
436

220

29
467

1,044

Excursion!.
•

Iron Steamboat Co.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00, 10:00,

11:00 A. M.. 12:00 M., 1:00. 1:45, 2.30, 3:15, 4:00,
5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 P. M.
Leave Pier (New) No. 1,

J Half hour uter.
North River, >

LEAVE NEW IRON PIER CONEY ISLAND,
10:40, 11:40 A. M.. 12:40. 1:40. 2:40. 3:25. 4:10.
4:55. 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40, 10:40 P. M.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 26 CENTS.

Ocean Route

Travelers' Guide—Steamboat*.

BOSTON

v to

LONG BRANCH.
PAXATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA."
Time Table for To-day t

. Leave
Foot 22d St..
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.«
8:30 P. M.

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1.

North River.
10 :00 A. M.
1:30 P. M.»
4:00 P. M.

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch
12:30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.«
6:30 P. M.

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."

ROUND TRIP TICKETS^ 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Aaueneot ail Eiicattoa Canblaei.

THIS SEASON'S NOVBLTT
A BAND OF WILB
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from all parts
•f the world. Grand
concert*, magnificent
foliage, rare plants.

Rorticult u r a 1 won-
ders, unequalled me-
nagerie and museum.
ALL FREE. Delight-
ful sail on swift steam?

era. Glen Island Clara
Bake. Dinners a la

carte. "Klein Deutsch-
land." The Dairy. Boat-

ing, bathing, fishing, bowl-
ing, billiards.

TIME TABLE.—STEAMERS LEAVE
Cortland t 8t. piers. ».0«. It. 00. 11.00 A. M., 12 M.,
1.80. J.30, 3.45. 5.15 P. M. North 2d St.. Brooklyn,
1.30, 10.20. 11.20 A. M., 12.20, 2.00. 2.50, 4.05 P. M.
Bast 32d St., *.3I. 10.00. 10.45. 11.45 A.M.. 12.45,

2.16. 2.45, 3.15. 4.30. 5.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND 11.00 A. M. for Certlandt St only; 11.11

A M. for East 22d St and N. 2d St,. Brooklyn;
12.00 M. and 1.08 P. M. for Cortlandt St. only. 3. fi.

1.30. «. 7, 3 P. M. for all landings. EXTRA BOAT!
SUNDAYS.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
Including Admission tn All Attractions,

ROCKAWAY BEACH
Steamers

,

GEN'L SLOCUNI.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. Efl*
West 20th St.: S:40, 10 A. M-. 1:35 P. M. *JUl#«
BatteryLandlng:9:15, 10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M., 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 cts. Ladies, 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR. "RAMSDELL" from FRANKr.IN ST.

Week days 9-30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in

N. Y 10:30 P M ROUND TRIP. 75 CTS.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

/forthGermanAloud.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG>-SOUTHAMPTON—BREMEN.
•Lahn ...Aug. 20i*Lahn ......... .Sept. 17

Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug. 27 Kaiser Wm. Gr.,bept.24

Kaiserin M. Th..Sept. 10* Kronprinz Wm...pct. 1

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 North River.
•To Southampton-Bremen only.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—LONDON— (PARIS) — BREMEN.
Koenigin Lulse, Aug. 15
Fr. der Grossc.Aug. 22
Gr. Kurfuerst . . . Aug. 29

tH. H. Meier... Sept. 5
Barbarossa .. . • . . Sept. 12
Koenicin Lulse. Sept. 19

Sailing 10 A, M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
+To Bremen only. _

' MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENOA.

Aller. Aug. 20, 10 AMIWerra, Sept. 14, 10 AM
Trave, Aug. 31, 10 AM Aller, Sept. 21. 11 AM
JH ,h'zoll

, n..Sept.7, noon'Trave. Oct. 5, 11 AM
j(H6henzollern t ) formerly Kaiser Wm. II.

From Warren St.. Brooklyn. Take South Ferry.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St., Phila., Pa.

AND POINTS IN
NEW ENGLAND

FALL RIVER LINE—For Newport. Fall Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern polnt«.
Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra 6n each. • Leave Pier 19, N. R. , foot of War-r
ren St., weekdays and Sundays at 5:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE LINE—For Providence. Bos-
ton, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier 18, N.
R^. foot Murray St, weekdays only, 6:00 P. M.
STONINGTON LINE—For Stonington, Watch
Hill. Narragansett Pier, Boston, and East. Strs
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier 30.
N. R., foot Spring St., weekdays only, at 6:30 P.
M. Saty night westward trips will be omitted
from .July 6 to Sept. 7, Inclusive. Sunday night
westward trips will be made during same period.
NORWICH LINE—For New London, Fishers
Island. Watch Hill, Block Island, Norwich.Worcester, East and North: Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leave
Pier 36, N. R., foot of Spring St., weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept,
8, Inclusive, steamer will leave New London at
10:30 P. M. for New York.NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Haven, New
Britain, Meriden, Hartford, Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25. E. R. Double service week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leaves
N. Y. 3:00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK. 12:00
midnight. Sundays, steamer CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:30 A. M. Returning, leaves
New Haven 3:15 P. M. A delightful Sunday trip;

all day on Long Island Sound.
.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route with N. Y. C. or West
Shore R R, Palatial Day Steamers " New
York" and "Albany." Fastest and finest
river boats In the World. *

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany, Saratoga, Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:0f) AM.

•" Desbrosses St. Pier 8:40
•• West 22d St. * . .9:00
Landing at Yonkers, West Point. Newburgh,

Poughkeepsie, Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
snd Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all

points on sale at leading ticket offices, including
thoee of the New York Transfer Co., who check
baprpag-p from residence to destination."
CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

CENTRIL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. " RAMSDELL "LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A. M. for WEST POINT. COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, ami NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,
O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extpnds trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.

. STMR. " BALDWIN » or " ROMER "
LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M. t for
NEWBURGH. POUnHKEET^IE. RONDOUT.
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH " LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M. . for CRANSTON8. WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL, NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKEEPSIE. Saturdays, 3 P. M., and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M. '

;

LONG BRANCH AND BACK. 50c." .
" ASBURY PARK AND BACK. 80c.

Travelers' Guidi—Railroads.

RAILROAD

pATTEN

jtamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to _.^„
PLYMGUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURO.

A.Victoria, Aug. 15.10AM D'tsehland.Sept o.10^AM
Columbia, Aue.22, 10AM A.VlctOria.Sept 12.10AM
F.Blsm'k.Au.29. 7:30AM Columbia. Sept. 19, 10AM

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
Every Saturday to_

PT ,YMOUTH-CHERBOURG
•Palatia. Sept. 14. 6 AM
Penn'a. Sep.21,10:30 AM
Pretoria. Sept. 28. 5 AM

Pretoria. Aug. 17. 7 AM
•Phoenicia. Aujr.24.noon
Patricia, Ail*. 31. 6 AM
Waldersee, Sept. 7, noon •Phoen'ia, Oc.5, 10:o0AM

•To Hambun? direct.

Hamburg-American Line,37B'Way,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

•Zeeland~..Au£. 21. noonf i'hlla. . .Sept. 11. 10 AM
St. Paul.Aup. 28, 10 AM St. Paul.Sept. 18. 10 AM
St. Louis. Sept. 4. 10 AM'Haverfd. Sep. 21, 10 AM
RED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
•Zeeland..Aug. 21, noon iSouthwark. Sept. 4, noon
Friesland . Aug-. 28. noonhVaderl'd, Sept. 11, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 7S Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK-LONDON.

MENOMINEE Aug. 17, 9 A. M.
MANITOU. Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
MESABA Aug. 31, 9 A. X.
MINNEAPOLIS Sept. 7. 11 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH FVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.

THRO' NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.

9. 00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY
WEEK DAYS.

Leave foot of Little W. 12th St., 9:00 & •11:00

A. M. '(Saturdays:, 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.
Leave Battery, 9:30 and *11:00 A. M. •(Satur-
days. 1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P, M. : for Highlands,
Seabrlght, Long Branch. West End, Allenhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
. Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave
Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George. , •

•

CAC TO PROVIDENCE.
%J\J via the NEW LINE

Reliable & Popular Route. Superior
service. Fast time. Splendid Steamers RHODE
ISLAND and MASSACHUSETTS. Daily, ex-
cept Sundays, at 5:00 P. M., from Pier 36. N. R.,

foot Spring St., New York. Tickets and rooms
may be "obtained at Pier 36 or on Steamers sail-

ing days only.

JO\f $2.00 TO BOSTON.
I IMP PROVIDENCE AND RETURN. $1.50.
Lwll^Lr. Tue f Thur ( Satf at 5 P< M
From Pier 35 East River, foot of Catharine St.

Rooms!reserved in advance. 'Phone 3063 Franklin.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE TO PORTLAND/MAINE, .

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines . to

all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall" and
i- North Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St., ev«Jry Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for

the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 3419 Franklin.
Thos, Cook A Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office. New
Pier32, East River.

jTROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Stealers SARATOGA Or CITY OF TROY leave
West

J

10th St.. daily. 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-

road
i

connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east..

'

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Disp'ay

Excursions—Troy,$2.50;Saratoga,$4.50.
I Send for booklet excursion tours.

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT. GREENPORT,
SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13, E. R., near foot

Stations foot * of \* est Twenty-thibd
Street and JDesbf osses and Cort-

landt Svreets.
(E7The leaving time from Desbrosses

and Cortlandt Streets is five minutes
later than that fpivet below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted. I:

7:55 A. M.—FAST MAI J.—Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars New Yc rk to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Ciicago. No coaches to
Pittsburg. '

0:25 A. M.—FAST LIN! :.—Pittsburg and Cleve-
land. K

9:55 A. M.-PENNSYLV ANIA LIMITED.-Pull*
man Compartment Sleeping, Dining, Smoking*
and Observation Cars. For Chicago, Cleveland.
Toledo, Cincinnati, Ind;anapolis, Louisville, St.
Louis.

1:55 P. M.—CHICAGO AXD ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledo. ..ouisvllle, (via Cincin-
nati,) Indianapolis, Chicago, St. Louis. Dining
Car.

5:55 P. M.—ST. LOtJISi EXPRESS.—For Pitta-
burg, Indianapolis, Lotisville, St. Louis. Din-
ing Car. •• r '

5:55 P. M.—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining
Car.

7:55 P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. F >r Knoxville, daily. vi«
Shenandoah Valley Ro- te^ Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturday.

S:25 P. M.-CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pitts" urg. Cleveland; Nash-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)WASHINGTON AND THE. SOUTH.

7:55, 8:25, 8:55. 10:10. Oesbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 10:20.) (Dini lg Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M.. 12:55, 2:1 », (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20,) (3:25. "Congressional
Llm." all ParloY and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (lining Car.) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sunday. s:25. 8:55. 10:55. (Dining
Car,) A. M., 12:55. (3:25. " Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor and Dining Cars,) .3:25. 4:25,
(Dining Car,) 4:55. (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M.«
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWA"! —Express, 3:25, 4:25 P*
M., 12:10 night daily.?

ATLANTIC COAST Li: :E.-Express. 8:55 A. M*
and 9:25 P. M. daily

SEABOARD AIR LIN 1 RAILWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan Liirited." 12:55 P. M. daily-
Express. 12:10 night ally.

NORFOLK AND WEt TERN RAILWAY.—For
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND C.HIO RAILWAY.-S:55 A*
M. and 4:55 P. .M. dai y.

FOR OLD POINT COM "ORT AND NORFOLK.-.
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.—9 :£'. A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week days. Sundays 7 55 A. M. Through Vesti-
buled Trains. Ruffe* Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on wee": days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars, D ning Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.;

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Tw nty-thlrd Street Station.)
8:55 A. M., 12:10. 1: A (Saturdays only.) 2:25.
2:55. 3:25, 4:10. 4:55. and 0:55 P. M. Sundays.
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4:5 > P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets.) 3:30. 9;00 A. M.. 12:20.
.1:20, (Saturdays onl .) 2:30, 3:10, 3r40, 4:20.
5:10. and 7:00 P. M. Sundays. 8:15. 9:45 A. M.,
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10. (Desbrosses and. Cortlandt' Streets, 6:20,

>'

7:25, 7:55. 8:25. 8:55 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 10:10, (Desbroises and Cortlandt Streets.

. 10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55. (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M.. 12:55. 2:10, Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets, 2:20.) 2:55. .' :25. 3:55. 4:25. 4:25, (Din-

. tag Car ; ) 4:55. (Din«r;g Car.) 5:55. (Dining Car.)
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night. Sun-
days, 6:10. 7:55. (no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55, 9:25.
9:55, (Limited.) 9:55. 10:55. (Dining Car.) A. M..
12:55. 1:55. (Dining «.'ar.) 3:25, 3:55. 4:25. (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55, (Dinii g Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car.)
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 4«l; 1,196. 1.354, 111, and
261 Broadway: 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St. ;) 1. Astor House. . West Twenty-third Street
Station, and statloi s foot of Desbrosses and

. Cortlandt Streets: * Court Street. 860 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex
Station. Brooklyn; station. Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage frcm hotels and residences
through to destination. f

Telephone "914 Eigl teenth Street" for Penn-
sylvania Railroad Cab Service.

I. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent.

i
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NEW CENTRAL

V V HITE STAR LINE.
. NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Oceanic, Au.21. 9:30 AMl'Suevic. .Aug. 31, 5 PM
Cvmrlc Aug. 27, noon Germanic. .Sept. 4, noon
Teutonic. Aug. 28. noon IMajestic. Sept. 11, noon
•Sutvic will carry Second Class passengers only

and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. Y.

ANCHOR LINE s&.'iYft'i.
To GlSLSftorr, via Londonderry.

From Pier 64 North River, foot of West 24th St
Anchoria. .Aug. 17 no»n|Ethiopia. .Aug. 31. noon
Furnessia, Aug. 24. noonlC of Rome. Sep. 7, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin. g32.50 and up. 3d class. 126 and up.
HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTPWN.

From Pier 51 Noith River.
UmbrJa, Aug. 17. 8 AM\S<Tvia. Sept, 3, 9 AM
Lucania, Aug. 24, NooniCampania. Sept. 7, Noon
Etruria. Aug. 31. 7 AMlIJmbria, Sept. 14, 7 AM
VERNO\ H. BROWN & CO. Gen. Affents.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class; including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc.; the cheap-
est and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days
In Egypt and Palestine: largest ship afloat..

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, New York.

•
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74
170
193

200

81
74

655
34

312

161

73
102
175

28
122
48

1,805

-
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JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kong. -

Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.
Gaslic Aug. 27|China Sept. 12
Hong Kong Manx..Sep. 4IDoric Sept. 20
For freight, passage, and general information

apply a:t 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAILY SERVICE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va,, connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Beach,
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Frelgrnt and paimenjrer steamer* »»il

from Pier 26 N. R.. foot of Beact St., every
week day at 3 P. M.

H. B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

Travelers 1 Guide—Steamboats.

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1 :00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdnys. Thursdays, and Saturdays,
will ;not «top at Southold.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
* •

To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00. 2:0O. 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00. S:00
P. M. .

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also. Saturdays,
fctearner ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for Catskill.
with Annex for Hudson.

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Desbrories St. 3:16 P. M.. (Saturdays 1:45
P. M..) West 22d Rt 3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P.
M.,> for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL. JNEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH.
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT. and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

~~HARTFORD LINE-
from Pier 24. East River, daily except Sunday at
6 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfield, and all

New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

Travelers* Guide—Railroad*.

•12:10 Nt. Diner
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55 AM. Direr
• 6:55 PM. Buffet

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York City, Liberty St.. South Ferry.
Chicago, Pittsburg. • 4:30 AM.
Chicago, Pittsburg. *12:15 Nt.
Chicago, Columbus • 1 :30 PM.
Pittsburg. Cleve.. • 1:30 PM.
Pittsburg Limited . • 7 :00 PM.
Cincinnati, St.Louis *12:15 Nt.
Cincinnati, St.Louls *10:O0AM.
Cincinnati. St.Louis • 7:00 PM. .. .. —..-

Norfolk t 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner

ROYAL BLUE TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. • 8:00 AM. t 7:56 AM. Buffet
Washington, Balto. •10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. *11:30 AM. •11:25 AM. Diner
Washington. Balto. t 1:00 PM. U2:55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 1 :30 PM: • 1 :25 PM. Diner
" Royal Limited". • 3:40 PM. • 3:35 PM. Diner
Washington, Balto. • 5:00 PM. • 4:55 PM. Diner
Washington*. Balto. • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Washington. Balto. •12:15 Nt. *12:10 Nt.
•Daily. tDaily. except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261, 434, 1,300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St., N. Y.; 343 Fulton
Street. Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street. Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination.

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 28d A. Cortlandt snd Desbrosses Sts.

* Daily, t Except Sunday. • Sunday changes : c 12.25.

12.45. e7.45. 87.25. t6.l0, X6.15. -
.dl2

•••••*••••• ••••••Easton Local
Buffalo and Western Express.-. . .

.

Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS...
Mauch Chunk and Hazleton Local
Wilkes-Barre and Scrantou Exp..

Easton Local
Chicago & Toronto VestibuleExp.|
EXPOSI1ION EXPRESS. 1

Lv.N
•t6.

•s7.
«9

til
•cl2
ts

•5

Y..A
25 am
40 am
.55 am
.55 am
.40 pm
.55 PM
.10PM
.55 PM
55 PM

Lv.N.Y., _
•6.30 AM
e7.50 am
•10.00 am
ti2.ai>-'x
d!2.50 PM
t4 10 pm
t5.20 PM

•x6.10 PM
•S.00 PM

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 8 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenvllle. Otis Sum*

nit, Haines Corners* and Tannersvllle connect.
FARE-New York to Tannersvllle. $2.00.

Descriptive Folders Mailed Free,

Tickets and Pullman accommodations at IIS, 261, 290,

855, 1205 and 1854 Broadway. 182!5th Ave., 25 Union Square

"West, 245 Columbus Ave.JJ. Y.;860 Fulton St., 4 Court

8t.. 53 Broadway, and Ft. Fulton St., Brooklyn

#. Y. Transfer Co. will call for and check baggage.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.
Purchase Ticket* via Catskill,
The "Front Door Route"

To all points on the CATSKILL MOUNTAIN.
OTIS and CATSKILL & TANNERSVILLE
RAILWAYS, making direct connections with
New York Central trains leaving: at S and 11:30
A. M.: also the "DETROIT SPECIAL," at 4
P. M. daify, INCLUDING SUNDAY, with Parlor
and Dining Cars, and with the West Shore trains
leaving at 7:10 and 10:30 A. M. Also direct
connections with the Hudson River Day
Line and ths Catskill Evening Line
Steamers, fc

..'... - ^

Trains arrive and .tepart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, J:ew York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m.. Mall SlXi-.I Paper Train.. •7:00 a. QU
t7:50a. m.Adir*dack.& Montreal Spl.tl0:20 p. m*
•8:00 a. m Syracuse Local t6:25 p. m*
t8:30 a. m. .Empire State Express. .tl0:0O p. nu,
•8:45 a.m. F; st Mall ;»10:00a.m.

:

•9:20 a. m ExposI ion Express *9:30 a. in-

to :40 a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30 p. nu
tl0:30a. m...... Da Express t7:00 p. m-
tll:30a. m Rutknd Express .... t7:00 p. nu
•1:00 p. m. .Southwestern Limited.. *6:0O p. m,

|| 1:50 p. m.... Saratoga Limited ....tl0:40a. m,
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. *1:30 p. m..

53:20 p.m.... Saratoga Limited ....t10:40 a.m.
t3:30p. m...... Allany Flier . .til :10a. m«
•3:35 p. m Albany Special ..... tl:00p. nu.
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special...... *10:00 a. m»
•5:30 p. m..The Lak e Shore Limited.. •6:30 p. nu
•5:30 p. m, . . .St. Louis Limited. .. . •2:55 p. m.
•6:00 p. m West >rn Express "8:45 p. nu
•6:25 p. m.Adlronda k& Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. nu
•6:35 p. m Mont-eal Express *7:20 a. nu
•7:30 p. m..Pan-Airerican Express.. •7:27 a. nu
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo # S. W. Special. •8:00 a. nu
•9:30 p. m Paci ic Express •5:30 a. nu

J12:10a. m Midn ght Express..... *5:30 a. nu
•Daily. tDaily. ex :ept Sunday. JDaily. except

Monday. U Saturday,, only. {Daily, except Satur-

day and Sunday. «..T.„»«.«rHARLKM DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday.
To Pittsfield an* North Adams, Saturdays
only, 2:45 A. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.

Ticket offices at 1 3. 261. 415. and 1.216 Broad-
way. 25 Union Sq. "Vest. 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St.. 125; h St. Station, and 138th S^
Station. New York:. 338 and 726 Fulton St., and
106 Broadway. E. I:

!,. Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 : 8th Street for New York

Central Cab Service Baggage checked from hotel

or residence by Wcstcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT. GEORGE H. DANIELS.
General Superln tend- nt. General Passenger Agent*

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRim FIELD LINE.

Via Springfield arid.the
BOSTON A J LBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.)

Trains leave Gnnd Central Station, Fottrtk

Avenue and 42d Street, New York, as follows:

Leave : Arrive .
Arrive

New York. f prlngfleld. ?22ton -

t9:00 a. m .12:45 noon 2 :

?xP'
ra*

tl2:00noon 3:18 p. m J^^X***
"*•

•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p. m.
•11:00 p. m..... .3:11 a. m.. ....... .6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New Y ^rk Central ticket offices 415

and 1,216 Broadwa/, and at Grand Central Sta-

tion^ m

WEST"SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Frarklln St. Station. New York, as

follows.and 15 min. ater foot West 42d St.>N.R.:—
•7:10 A M—For in erm. points to Albany&Mont l.

•9:40 A M—(1) Rip. Van Winkle Flyer to Catskills

110:30 AM—Sarato- a and Buffalo Express,

til -20 A M—(2)Lak:? Mohonk.Mihnewaska Express

t!2:45 P M—(3) Ca skill Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M—Chicac^) Express.
•2:25 P M—Cont.Lm. for Detroit,Chi. & StLouH,
•3:25 P M-m Ubter Express to Catskill Mts.

t3"45 P M—(4) Foj Hudson River points & Albany
•6:15 P M—For Rr ch., Buffalo. Cleve'd & Chicago.

t7:45 P M-For Rr ch..Buffaln'.Detroit
>

& SLLouIa,
•9 15 P M—For Sj ra..Roch..Niag.Falls.l>et.&ChL
•Daily. tDaily, • xcept Sunday. leaves Brook-

lyn Annex No. la: t9:15 A M: 2 at tlO:45 A M:
3 at 12-10 P M; lit t3:06 P M, Leaves Jersey

City PRRSU.: No. 1 at t9:45 A M; 2 at

tll:20 A M; 3 at 1 12:50 P M: 4 at +3:35 P M.
Time tables at prl cipal hotels and offlees. Bag-
gage checked frori hotel or residence .by West-
cotfs Express. • . __. ^
C. E. LAMBERT. Gen'l Passenger Agent N. Tm

ienlral IIllfNew Jersey.

Liberty St. and So; th Ferry, (time from South Fer-

ry five minutes ea\Her than below, exceptat noted. >

"
);

.

IWeekDays.I Sundays.

•

.t

1

Easton Local ....... ,..••

Easton Local •

Scranton & Read: if....
Scranton & Readlig....
Mauch Chunk & E eadlnp
Mauch Chunk & Beading
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL...,

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barregat..
Lakewood & Barregat..
Lakewood & Brid; eton..

N. Y. & Long Br':i R. R.
N. Y & Long Br" i R. R.
N. Y. & Long branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br' 'i R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br' i R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br* i R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br' :i R. R.

N. Y & Long Br* i R. R.

N. Y. & Long Br' ;i R.R.

7:15 a. m.
f5:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.
•««•••••

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1 :00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4 :30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11 .30 a. m.

tl :10 p. m.
£2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
t3 :53 p. m.
t4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
16:23 p. m.

'•*•••

1 : 00 p. m.
$5 .30 p.

• • •

,• • •

*9:15

• • • •

*9:15 a.

• •••••*•.

1:30 p. xn.

••••••••
|4:00 p/m.

LINE
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

i*4-30. t7:30. t-':00, •9:00, *10:00, •11:30

tl:00 Va6: «I*. '•3:40, t4:00. «4:00. 14:30,

•5:00, •7:00. t7: ,0. §9:00. tt9:25. p. m., n2:15
mdtBALTIMOr E AND WASHINGTON.-
1*4:30. t8:00. •0:00. »11:30 a. m.« U:00, *1:3A

•3:40. *5:00. •7:0-/> p. m., *12:15 xndt. '

SANDY HOOK ROUTE,
Fron foot of Rector St.

Through to Po nt Pleasant 0:00, 10:00. 11:00 a.

m., 1:00. 2:00. ;:45. 4:30, 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m., 1:00. 4:00, 8:00

p. m.
Offices: Liber

261, 434, 1.300. 1

6th Av., 25 Unl
273 West 125th S
4 Court St., 34
Broadway, Wil'.

Co. calls tor an
From LibBrt:-

cept Sunday. J^

y St. Ferry, South Ferry. 113,
,354 Broadway. 182 5th Av., 737
n Sq. West, 153 East 125th St..
L, 245 Columbus Av., New York;
1, 860 Fulton St., Brooklyn; 98
iamsburg. New York Transfer
1 checks baggage to destination-

St. only. *Daily. tDaily, ax-
uhdays only.

NEW YORK, 1NTARI0& WESTERN RY.
Lv. Franklin St: Lv. W. 42d St.

v *

7:45 A.M.—Duj Express to Oswego . . 8:00 A
9:05 A.M.—Lib rty Express 9:15 A
12:00 Noon*—M< unt'n Exp. to Sidney. •12: 15 P
12:45 P.M. t—Saurdays to Rockland.. frl:00 P
3 P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to Rockland.. 3:15 P
•5.40 P.M.I—W< stern Limited 16:00 P
9:05 A.M.|—Su i. Spl. to Midway Park 5©:1»
•Str. Homer Rarasdell, * from Pier 24, N.

9:30, W. 129th: St. 10 A. M., connects at C
tSatur4ays or v.. iDaJly. jSundays only.
Parlor Car t »u at 425 Broadway .only*
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Referees' Noticei

^WJJEME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
• ~f?WABD A. PRICE and Caroline M. But-
xerrield, as surviving executors, &c, plaintiffs,
against HENRY HAWKES, John W. Haaren,
*nd others, defendants."
In pursuance of a judgment of forsclosure and

ale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
Safe* and bearing di»te the 10th day of July,
1001. I, the undersigned, the referee in said judg-
ment named, will sell at public auction, at the
Xievf York Real Estate Salesroom. No. Ill Broad-
way, in the Borough of Manhattan. City of New
iYork, on the 10th day of August, lOol, at 12
o clock noon on that day. by William M. Ryan,
auctioneer, the premises directed by said judg-
ment to be scld, and therein described as follows:

All. that certain lot, piece or parcel of land,
{With the building and improvements thereon.
Situate, lying and being in the City. County, and
State of New York. (Borough of Manhattan.)
and being bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of
Fifth Avenue distant forty-one (41 )

T feet one (1)
Inch southerly from the corner formed by the
intersection of the southerly side of One Hun-
dred and Fifteenth Street with the easterly side
of Fifth Avenue, running thence easterly par-
allel with One Hundred and Fifteenth Street and
part of the way through the centre of a party
*all standing partly on the lot hereby described
and partly on the lot adjoining on the northerly
Bide thereof one hundred feet, thence southerly
and parallel with Fifth Avenue seventeen feet
two inches, thence westerly and parallel with
One Hundred and Fifteenth Street and part of
the way through the centre of a party wall
standing partly on the lot hereby described and
partly on the lot adjoining on the southerly side
thereof one hundred feet to the Easterly side of
Fifth Avenue, and thence northerly along the
easterly side of Fifth Avenue seventeen feet two
Inches to the point or place of beginning, the
northerly and southerly walls of the building
standing on the lot hereby described being hereby
declared to be party walls, said property being
now situated in Section 6. Block 1.C20, on the
Land Map of the County of New York.—Dated
yew York, July ifith. 1901.

THOMAS F. KEOGH. Referee.
BAMES W. McDERMOTT. Attorney for Plaintiff.

155 and 157 Broadway, Borough, of Manhat-
tan. New York City.

-The following is a diagram of the property to
t>n sold; its street number is 1.395 Fifth Avenue:

115th Street.

Real Estate for Safe.

lOe, per Km 8 times Z4c 7 times 4 2e Doublefor iisplap,

Real Estate for Sale.

10c per line 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor display,

The Right House in the Right Place.

GRANTWOOD
-

«~*m%

m;

i

MS
100

100

i

<
c
o
32

2

For a small payment down and

$35.00 a Month
(covering principal and interest) we will sell you
a house at Grantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension; large porch, finished in cypress or
whitewood;' oak staircases; nickel open plumb-
ing, porcelain-lined bathtub, handsome mantels,
laundry tubs, furnace, «fcc. Or we will build for
you in any style on similar terms.

* ...
Write for Photographic Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co., 1 135 Broadway,

On-the-Hudson v

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the Khfei".

A coarse newspaper
t

cut gives

but a poor idea of this really at-

tractive house, and the many other

styles of architecture displayed in

the group of residences-advertised

we cannot show at all. But it will

pay to see them.

City Real Estate for Sale.

tOc per line 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double for dipley.

New dwellings, modern, 6 rooms and bath. $15,

$18, $20; first-class neighborhood, 24th Ward;
just built, Westchester Av., best $3,500 dewll-

ings ever offered. See us about these. Terms to

suit. Gieason Realty Co., 128th St., 3d Av.

New Jersey Property for Sale.

tOe. per line 8 times 3 4c 7 times 42c Doublefor display

114th Street.
The approximate amount of the lien or charge

to satisfy which the above-described property is
*o be sold is $18,246.18. with interest thereon
from the 10th day of July. 1901. together with
Icosts and allowance amounting to S362.29. with
interest from the 12th day of July, 1901, to-
gether with the expenses of the sale. The ap-
proximate amount of the taxes, assessments and
water rates, or other liens to be allowed to the
purchaser out of the purchase money or paid by
the referee, is $325.20. and interest.—Dated New
!5Tork. 19th day of July, 1901.

THOMAS F. KEOGH, Referee.
3y25-2aw3wTh&M&aul5 _
JCEW YORK SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF

New York.—BRADLEY L. EATON, plaintiff,
against EUGENE M. BOWMAN and others, de-
fendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, bearing date the 27th day of July. 1901, I.

• the undersigned, the referee in said judgment
named, will sell-at public auction, at the New
York Real Estate- Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway,

. in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
on the 20th day of August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day, by John T. Boyd, auctioneer,
the premises directed by said judgment to be

,
Bold, and therein described as follows:

All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land,
ituate. lying, and being in the 23d Ward of the
City of New York, In Section 9, Block 2.489. on
the land map of the City of New York, and

. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at a -point on the we3terly side of Gerard Ave-
nue, distant 350 feet northeasterly from the
corner formed by the intersection of the wester-
ly side of Gerard Avenue with the northerly
aide of 167th Street, (formerly James Street.) as
the same measured prior to the widening of 167th
Street, but now 3.39.61 feet northeasterly from
the said corner formed by the said intersection
of said streets, running thence northwesterly
and parallel with the northerly side of 167th
Street 100 feet; thence northeasterly and parallel
•with Gerard Avenue 25 'feet; thence southeast-
erly end again parallel with the northerly side
of 167th Street 100 feet, to the westerly side of
Gerard Avenue; thence southwesterly along said
westerly line of Gerard Avenue 25 feet to the
point or place of beginning. Said premises be-
ing described oh a certain map entitled " Mort-"
gage map of the farm of William H. Morris,
situated at Morrisanta, Westchester County,
N. Y.," dated November 13. 1868, and filed In the
office of the Register of Westchester County
as (a part of) Plot No. 10.—Dated New York,
Dfuly 29, 1901 WILLIAM C. DAVIS. Referee.
ARTHUR KNOX, Attorney for Plaintiff, 171

Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York. '

The following is a diagram of the property to
.fce sold as described above:

Choice building lots, $375. up; seven-room house
built to order. $1,500. payment $15 up, prin-

cipal and interest: property near " L exten-
sion, trolley. Bronx Co., 3.743 3d Av., near 171st

St. Open Sundays.

Mornlngside Av. five-story apartment; best pay-
ing in city. E. W. Lamer, 594 .McDonough

St. Brooklyn.

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS 8b LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.
,

Palisades Park, N. J.—Cottages, all prices; im-
provements; gas; electric lights; photographs.

Edsall. 7 Warren St.

l

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

We. per line 8 times 24c 7 times 42<- Double for display,

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

10 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-

portunity. Address EXECUTOR. P. O. Box
1.877, New- York. t

^

Plot 25% lots, well located on Grand Av., Brook-
lyn, ripe for improvement, for sale at a bar-

gain, or will exchange for other good property
and cash; full particulars on application to

BENNER, 132 "Nassau St., New York.

ONE. TWOr OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Builder.

*

Home with desirable surroundings; 12 per cent,
investment; two-story dwelling, 3 sets Improve-

ments, 15 rooms; only $2,150 buys 1.023 Atlantic,
near Troy Avenue; occupy middle flat; others al-

ways rent. Finch, on premises.

Sacrifice, East Orange house, latest improve-
ments; terms to suit. Z 158, TimeB.

ii

To Let for Business Purposes.

10c per line 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Doublefo- display

i

100 FACTORIES 100
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.

D. AV. HAYNES. 235 Broadway, Room 1.

Office building, new, prominently located for
advertising, 3d Av. Bridge entrance, 37.0x65x

100; retiring from business, owner will sell sacri-

fice. Gieason Realty Co., 128th St, 3d Av. (On
premises.)

Extraordinary Opportunity.—Two lots East 2d St.,

Flatbush, $200; mortgage, $175; investigate.
Jones, 189 Montague St.

' 3j 167th Street, (as widened.)
Hfe approximate amount of the lien or charge

to iatisfy which the above described property
fa to be sold is $6,626.24, with interest thereon
xrsm the 27th day of July, 1901, together with
coste and allowance amounting to $284.28. with
Interest from July 27. 1001, together with the
expenses, of the sale. The approximate amount
of taxes, assessments, or other liens, which are
to be allowed to the purchaser out of the pur-
chase money, or paid by the referee, is $27.60
and interest.—Dated New York, July 29. 1001.

WILLIAM C. DAVIS, Referee,
jy30-2aw3wTu&Th&au20

-

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—SAMUEL H. STONE and others, plaintiffs,

Ugainst FRANCIS J. SCHNUGG. defendant.
In pursuance of a judgnient of foreclosure and

•ale, duly made and entered in the above-enti-
tled action and bearing date the 29th day of
April. 1901, I, the undersigned, the referee in
fcald judgment named, will sell at public auction,

» at the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, oh the 5th day of September, 1901,
at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by Peter F. Mey-
er, auctioneer, the premises directed by said
judgment to be sold and therein described as
follows:

All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,
.situate, lying, and being in the Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point on the northerly
side of West One Hupdred and Ninth Street,
distant two hundred (200) feet westwardly from
the northwesterly corner of West One Hundred
and Ninth Street and Amsterdam Avenue; run-

• liing, thence northwardly, parallel with Amster-
dam4Avenue, one hundred (100) feet eleven (11)
Inches; thence westwardly, parallel with West
One Hundred and Ninth Street, fifty (50) feeU
thence southwardly, parallel with Amsterdam
Avenue, one hundred (100) feet eleven (11) inches

I to the northerly line of West One Hundred and
Ninth Street; thence eastwardly. along the
northerly line of West One Hundred and Ninth
Btreet, fifty (50V feet to the point or place of be-
ginning.
Dated New York, August 14th, 1901.

JAMES F. C. BLACKHURST, Referee.
JWOLF. KOHN 8c ULLMAN, Attorneys for

* Plaintiffs. 203 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City.

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold:

T*

Vest 109th St
>
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